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'Jr t I 
ANNUAL REPORT 
OF 
THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
W. AR DEPARTMENT, 
· November 14, 1882. 
To the PRESIDEN'l': 
I have the honor to submit the following annual report of the admin · 
istration of this department: 
EXPENDI'l'URES, APPROPRIATIONS, AND ES'l'IMATES. 
·The expenditures of the War Department-for the fiscal year enc.ling 
June 30, 1882, were as follows: 
Salaries, contingent expenses, and postage .........••..... ! ......... : $1, 311, 072 70 
Military Establishment-Army and Military Academy .... . ........... 27,567,183 44 
Public works ..........................••........................... •. p, 125,662 94 
Miscellancons objects .................................. , . . . . . .. . . . . . . 3,345, 400 56 
Total . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45, 349, 319 64 
The appropriations for the fiscal year 1883 are as follows: 
Salaries, contingent expenses, and postage .......••.................. $2,231,737 8l 
Military Establishment-Army and Military Academy ................ 27,137,386 68 
Public works ....................................................... 22,709,366 56 
Miscellaneous objects...... .. • ••. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3,583, 929 88 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . • • . . 55. 662, 420 93 
The estimates for the fiscal year 1884, as revised by me, are as follows: 
Salaries, contmgent expenses, and postage .........•..•.............. $2,386,040 03 
Military Establishment-Army and Military Academy . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . 28, 901, 445 94 
Public works, exclusive of harbors and rivers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . 4,513,602 64 
Miscellaneous objeets .............................•. : ................ 3,096,531 73 
Total ................ ..•••......•........••............ ... .... 38,897,620 34 
The estimates do not include any items for improving rivers and 
harbors, or for the work of improvlng the Mississippi River under the 
Mississippi l{iver Commission. The estimates of amounts which may 
be expended during the next fiscal year on these works aggregate 
$33,889,000. These estimates are prepared an<l are ready for submis-
sion when they may be called for. 
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To olwiate what have heretofore been called "special" estiPJ.ates fot· 
buildings at militar,y posts, submitted to Congress from time to time, 
the sums required for such buildings have this year, for the first time, 
been included iu the annual estimates. They aggregate $1,651,859.48. 
A special report, prepared by the General of the Army, showing the 
necessity of the buildings estimated for, accompanies this report. 
The increase of the estimates for salaries and contingent expenses is 
caused by the augmentation of the clerical force to be engaged upon 
pension work; fifty new clerks in the Signal Office; the general-service 
men now estimated for, and all the buildings rented for the War Depart· 
ment bureaus, estimated for as required by the act of August 5, 1882 
(22 Statutes, 241), the principal item of increase over the appropriations 
being $66,000 for clerks in the Signal Office. 
The increase of the estimates for the Military Establishment is on 
account of enlargement of the retired list of the Army, the longevity 
pay to retired officers, and the increased cost· of subsistence and quar-
termaster's supplies. The item pay of the Military Academy is also 
increased $30,460 to provide for the cadets under the new Congressional 
apportibnment. . 
Estimates for tl1e entire support of the Signal Ser"\"ice are now sub-
mitted, and they include all items for amounts now paid from Army 
appropriatiom1 and from "line receipts" of military telegraph lines, 
which would then be covered into the Treasury as miscellaneous 
receipts. · 
The several items of increase are more specifically explained by notes 
in the Book of Estimates. 
THE ARMY. 
The report of the General of the Army is very interesting. He urges 
strongly that the limit of the enlisted strength of the Army be fixed at 
30,000 men instead of 25,000 men, as now established. No increase in 
the number of officers would be caused, and we would have at each of 
our numerous posts a force not only larger but. more efficient. Our 
soldiers are overworked. and the companies are too small for discipline 
or real economy. I again concur in bis recommendation. 
The only Indian troubles during the past year occurred in Arizona and 
the southwesten border of New Mexico, by outbreaks of the Apaches. 
The military force in that region bas been increased, and it is believed 
that no further trouble of moment need be apprehended. The General 
is of opinion, and I agree with him, that the time is at hand at which 
Congress should make provision for permanent and comfortable posts 
at important strategic points, so that many lrnstily and cheaply built 
posts which have served their purpose as pioneer outworks may be 
abandoned. 
The General of the Army also recommends, for good reasons, such a 
change in the Articles of War as will provide for the designation of some 
one officer at each garrison or post to try and punish soldier!! guilty of 
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minor offenses, so as to avoid numerous and cumbrous courts-martial. 
The officer, while performing this duty, wouhl resemble a police magis-
trate, and it is believed that the promptness with which he could act 
would be very beneficial to discipline. 
There were last year 7,341 enlistments and re-enlistments in the Army, 
and more than half that number of desertions-3,721 soldiers deserted. 
Some remedy must be found for this trouble, for it is not only very ex-
pensive, but is very hurtful to the morale ot the Army. The General 
believes that a partial remedy may be found by increasing- the pay to 
what it was in 1865, that is, $16 per month for a private soldier and a 
proportionate amount for th~ non commissioned officers. WIJen the 
actual cost of supplying a deserter's place is considt>red, such an in-
crease would not cause an equivalent increase iu aggregate public ex-
penditures. 
I invite attention to the remarki;;: of the General on the subject of pro-
viding for such an exchange of stations by regiments that the officers 
and men may have an assurance that within certa,in periods they will be 
relieved from duty on the remote frontier and be brought nearer the 
thickly settled parts of the country. 
The Artillery School at Fortress Monroe and the new School of Ap-
plication for Infantry and Cavalry at Fort Leavenworth are serving a 
most useful purpose. Their cost is not more than garrisons of the same 
size, and they are, in fact, only large posts, in which e\'ery officer and 
soldier is, by study and practice, beiug better fitted for his duties. 
MILITARY ACADEMY. 
At the beginning of the present academic year, the necessities of the 
military service required such c!Janges in the co111rnamls of military de-
partments as to give an opportunity for abolisiJing tiJe Department of 
West Point, and thereby restoring the Academy to its former an<l proper 
condition under the law. 
The late Superintend1mt concurs in the opinion of the Board of 
Visitors, which is herewith submitted, that the state of di:scipliue is all 
that could be required-not too severe, an<l :yet exacting a, pron1pt and 
military habit and attention to duty. He also joins in the recomme11-
dation of the Board of Visitors that a new public chapel be erectt>d, 
which is much needed for religious services aud for tiJe gi·a1luati11g ex-
ercises, which are now held in open air for the want of a !Jail of sufficient 
capacity, and it is thought that $50,000 would accomplish thi:s <lesirable 
work. 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S DEPARTMENT. 
The Adjutant-General reports an increasing interest in tb1~ militia in 
many States. Whenever requested, the department 1,euds officers of 
the Army to State encampments to inspect them aud to render such 
assistance as may properly be given. The State military autllorities 
are furnished with a sufficient number of copies of the new Army J{eg-
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nlations, and it is recommended that the Adjutant-General be author-
ized to send out also tactical works, blank forms, and such books pre-
scribed for the Army as will be useful in perfecting volunteer military 
organizations. 
The reports of the several officers performing the duties of professors 
of tactics and military science afford proof of the beneficial results to 
the students of a system blending military instruction with the regular 
studies of a collegia.te course. The average number of pupils at t.he 
several military colleges and universities during the past year was 4,060, 
and, omitting attendance.at recitations and lectures on military subjects 
of interest, the following figures represent the average attendance at 
drills: Artillery drills, 529; infantry drills, 2,504, or nearly two-thirds 
of the entire number of students. The aptitude of the pupils is re-
ported very satisfactory, while steadily growing interest is manifested 
by the respective faculties. 
The Adjutant-General renews his recommendation that the law should 
be so amended as to permit officers at remote posts to employ enlisted 
men for domestic purposes. As has already been said, in many r.emote 
places no servants can possibly be obtained, and officers must not only 
cook their own meals but groom their horses, or ,iolate the law as it now 
stands. It would seem clear that no officer can habitually do such 
work and properly Empervise his company and command; and it is 
recommended that the law be inodified so that, with the consent of the 
.soldier and the approval of the department commander, an officer may 
be allowed the services of an enlisted man of his immediate command, 
the pay proper of the soldier being withheld by the government and 
:r,aid by the officer benefited. 
It is also recommended that there be restored the per diem allowance 
to officers serving away from their stations on courts-martial and military 
boards. In many cases such duty is an exceedingly expensive burden 
to an officer. 
The Adjutant-General recommends that the beneficial legislation of 
the last session which substituted civilian clerks for "general service 
<enlisted men" on clerical duty in Washington be extended to include 
The calls upon the Adjutant-General for information in pension and 
clerks required at the various military headquarters of the Army. 
other claims were more in number than be could answer. The large 
number of new clerks are rapidly becoming familiar with the work re-
quired, and less delay will occur hereafter. The work of this character 
done during the year is as follows: 
Number of calls (from all sourcea): 
On band October 1, 1 l._. ·-- ·-·-·- _ ·-·· ··-. -· __ .. _ ... _____ --· ____ 2:{, 748 
Received during the year .. -........ -.... __ . _ .. _____ .. ___ . __ . _ .. __ . 176,351 
-- 200,099 
Finished during tbe year. -.• -.. - - - - .. - - - -.... ___ . __ ..• _ •......• __ ... _ •• _. . 154, 277 
Remaining on hand Octobt:r 1, Hl82._ ·---·· ...... ·-·-·- ____ ·---·· · -·· ·-·--· 45,822 
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'.1.'HE SOLDIERS' HOME. 
VII 
The Commissioners of the Soldiers' Home report that during the past 
year the strictest economy in administering its affairs has been necessa-
rily practiced. The expenses of the Home are increasing by reason of 
the increase of the number of inmates, without any correspondin·g in-
-crease in the income. The total receipts during the last year were 
$125,932.13, and the expenditures $122,889.60. The number of persons 
receiving the benefits of the Home on September 30, 1881, was 588, and 
-0n September 30, 1882, 623. , 
GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR '.1.'HE INSANE. 
The following is a statement of the number of persons committed to 
the Government Hospital for the Insane, under the orders of the Secre-
ta.ry of War, from October 1, 1881, to October 1, 1882: 
Officers of the U. S. Army (retired)...... . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Officers of the late volunteer service (U. S. Colored troops)...................... 1 
Enlisted men of the U. S. Army . . . • • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 
Late soldiers of the U. S. Army .........•..................................... : 8 
Late volunteer soldiers .....................•................................... 
Inmates of the United States Soldiers' Home...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
Military prisoners...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
Employes of the Quartermaster's..Department .................................. . 
Hospital matron~----·· .......... •.. ...... ........ · .••.•..................•...... 
Total. ................•........ ____ .•......•.................... ·.·· ...... 69 
MILITARY PRISON. 
The conduct of affairs at the Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kansas, has been very satisfactory during the past year. The number 
of prisoners on June 30, 1881, was 447. During the year 339 prisoners 
were received, 326 were discharged, 6 escaped, and 1 died, leaving 453 
in prison on June 30, 1882, 
Work in the prison shops bas progressed favorably, there having been 
manufactured 52,109 pairs of boots and shoes; the _equivalent of 1,434 
single sets of harness; 30,000 brooms; 2,236 barrack chairs; and the 
necessary packing boxes and crates. The prisoners have also done 
much work in building and repairing buildings, and in carrying on the 
prison farm. 
The regular inspections have been made by the Board of Commis-
sioners at which the condition of the prison and its inmates has been 
carefully examined and all complaints by prisoners inquired into· 
The admirable manner iu which thi::; l~rge establishment is governed 
compels the renewal of my recommendation of last year that the officer 
in charge shall be given the local rank and the pay and allowances 
of a colonel, as only a reasonable return for the service he renders the 
government. 
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BUREAU OF MILITARY JUSTICE. 
The Judge Advocate General reports the receipts and review at his 
· bureau of 1,854 records of trials by general courts-martial, and the fur-
nishiug to the Secretary of War of 891 reports and opinions on ques-
tions of law, &c. There have also been furnished 661 transcripts of pro-
ceedings of courts-martial for the use of the Pension Bureau and Treas-
ury Department; and to parties tried 238 copies of courts-martial rec-
-0rds, containing 9,156 pages, have been supplied. The number of trials 
-0f enlisted men by inferior courts received and filed in the different 
military departments (excepting Arizona, from which no report was 
reeei ved) is stated to be 8,795. , 
The necessity of amen1liug the Art.icles of War indicated and recom-
mended by the Jndge-A<lvocate-General in his last annual report is 
considered, a.nd the recommendation renewed. 
Extra<Jts from reports of judge-advocates and acting judge-advocates 
embodyiug recommendations in various matters pertaining to the ad-
ministration of military justice are appended to the report. 
QU.A.RTER11ASTER'S DEPARTMENT. 
At the beginning of the last fiscal yPar there remained in the Treas-
ury, as balances applic·\ble to expenses of prior years, the sum of 
$1,705,296.04; there was appropriated for the year the sum of $11,923,-
385.83; the balance undrawn on June 30, 1882, was $1,182,239.65. 
The Quartermaster-General renews the recommendation that post 
quartermaster sergeants be enlisted as assistants to the officers detailed 
from the line to perform <luty in the Quartermaster's Department, and 
also that the officers of the line sel'ving as aetiug assistant quartermas-
ters be allowed the same additional compensation-that is, $10 per 
mouth-as is allowed the line offieers detailed for duty iu the Subsistence 
Department. The duties are impnrtant, an<l I recommend that the dis-
criu1i11ation be removed. 
Tue Army has been, it is believed, promptly and comfortably clothed. 
Impl'Ovemeuts in articles of wear were made from time to time, as occa-
siou required and the department deemed essential, wheu the limited 
appropriation would permit. 
Uuder the aet of March ·~, 1881, old-pattern clothing of considerable 
value has been transferred to the National Home for Disabled Volun-
teers. 
There was furnished to Indian prisoners of war $-1,995._18 worth of 
clothing and equipage. 
Under the authority of Congress, given in special cases, tbe Secre-
tary of War has made loa11s of camp aud garrison equipage, principally 
tent and flag , to n,rious orgauizations, at an expense of $4,753.10 for 
tran portatiou, damage, aud loss. 'fhe stock of hospital tents has been 
much used in this way. 
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There were purchased 1,36_3 cavalry and artillery horses, the average 
cost being $133.48; and 641 mules, at average cost of $138.76, aml 49 
draught horses, at average cost of $195.29, were purchased for the 
trains. 
There were sold 1,943 horses and 884 mules, the horses for $88,174.65 
and the mules for $36,343.97. The proceeds have been deposited in the 
Treasury, excepting the small sums received from sales to officers. 
There were on hand July 1, 1881, 20,803 animals, and on June 30, 
1882, 18,946. There were issued during the year 119,384 cords of wood 
and 39,902 tons of coal. 
· Forage issues were as follows: 585,578 bushels of corn; 835,513 bushels 
of oats; 123,685 bushels barley; 90,584 bushels bran; 52,814 tons hay; 
21 tons fodder; and 2,934 tons straw. 
The Quartermaster-General again calls attention to the matter of issue 
of fuel to officers, and earnestly recommends that it should be again 
made as before the passage of the act of June s, 1878. The present 
system of purchase by officers is not convenient, and in many cases is a 
hardship. 
Exhaustive tests have been made of the various domestic and other· 
fuels, and a pamphlet has been published by authority of the Secretary 
of War containing the results. There have been 936 contracts filed for 
the various articles of supply and for other purposes. There were pur-
chased 40 spring wagons, 2 drays, and 25 ambulance wagons. The sup-
ply of Army wagons on hand was sufficient for issue during the year. 
There have been 521 sto,es manufactured at the Rock Island Arsenal, 
costing $7,117.15. The new mode of lighting barracks and quarters has 
cost $81,100, and is believed to be satisfactory to the Army generally. 
There were on file at the beginning of the year 12,707 miscellaneous 
claims and 364 accounts, and 1,242 claims and accounts were filed during 
the year. There remained on file July 1, 1882, 12,762 miscellaneous 
claims and 220 accounts, amounting to $7,072,:329.99. 
The Quartermaster's Department moved 67,263 persons, 13,185 ani-
mals, and. 122,28:) tons of material during the year. The cost of these 
movements was $2,76~,052.83; of which $584,459.42 have been paid for 
transportation of persons; $1,543,980.46 for freight, &c.; and accounts 
amounting to $633,612.95 were outstanding at the close of tbe year, a 
portion of which have since been paid. Full statements will be found 
with the report of the Quartermaster-General, showing the operations 
to which the appropriations for transportation for the year have been 
applied. 
~,.i I invi~e special atten~ion to the want o_f an appropriation to pay land-
grant railroads for services rendered durmg the fiscal year ending June 
30, 188L The act making appropriations for deficiencies, &c., approved 
August 5, 1882, appropriated $1::15,000 for the purpose named, but omits 
to state the year to which it is applicable; and unfortunately a pro-
vision in the law prohibits the use of the money for payment for serv-
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ices rendered 9-uring the year 1880-'81. Further action of Congress, 
it is believed, will be necessary to make the sum available for the 
purpose. 
The amount due from railroads for material purchased 
of the department at the close of the war, remaining 
unsettled July 1, 1881, was ............. ... ..... .. $1,106,434 55 
Interest has accrued during the year amounting to. . . . 42, 461 96 
1, 148, 896 51 
Credit for services during the year amounted to . . . . . . . 1 46 
Leaving due on June 30, 1882.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 148, 895 05 
There have been authorized 119 new buildings, at an estimated cost 
of $175,950, at military posts in twenty different States and Territories. 
Repairs throughout the country to military buildings have cost, it is 
estimated, $428,508; $4,899 have been expended on account of build-
ings for school and religious purposes. Hospitals .have cost the depart-
ment, on account of construction and repair, $74,940 . 
.A.t the beginning of the fiscal year there were in the office of the 
Quartermaster-General, awaiting action, 17,791 claims presented under 
the act of July 4, 1864, amounting to $9,576,997.15; and 124 claims, 
amounting to $142,916.05, which bad been presented to military boards 
and commissions prior to January 1, 1880, were called up during the 
year. There were 1,389 claims, amounting to $646,037.80, transmitted 
to the Treasury for an allowance of $296,346.:19; 1,630 claims, amount-
ing to $1,302,700.82, were rejected; and 16,896 claims, amounting to 
$7,771,174.58, were awaiting action on June 30, 1882. 
Under the provisions of the act making appropriations for the legis-
lative, executive, and judicial expenses of the government, approved 
August 5, 1882, for the employment of certain clerks, agents, and others 
in the investigation of claims, twenty-five agents have been appointed 
by the Secretary of War and sent out by the Quartermaster-General's 
Office to investigate the claims, and a corps of clerks are employed in 
that office preparing the claims for final action. 
The Quartermaster-General estimates that, with the present force of 
agents, the work of investigation of all the claims arising under the act 
of July 4, 1864, for quartermaster's stores can be closed during the two 
years succeeding the current fiscal year. 
During the year the post cemetery at Saint Augustine, Fla., was de-
clared a national military cemetery, making 81 such cemeteries now 
under the care of the Quartermaster's Department, containing the 
graves of 320,763 persons. The work of placing head-stones at the 
soldiers' graves in private, village, and city cemeteries, under the ex-
sting contracts, is nearly completed, but there are many graves in such 
cemeteries not provided for, and new contracts will have to be entered 
into. 
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An abundant supply of water has been brought into the Vicksburg 
Cemetery, aml the roadways leading to that and to the Fort Scott 
Cemetery have been completed. Contracts have been let for building 
the roads to the Monnd City and the New Albany Cemeteries, author-
ized by Congrnss, but the work is not yet begun. The improvement Of 
the road leading to the Marietta Cemetery is desirable; and attention 
is again called to the condition of the road between the Aqueduct Bridge 
and the Arlington National Cemetery, and it is recommended that the 
approaches to these cemeteries be improved by appropriations of Con-
gress. The lrnrial space in the Cypress Hill National Cemetery is now 
very limited, and it is important that early action be ta:ken to secure 
additional ground. The purchase of additional ground for the London 
Park Cemetery, at Baltimore, bas been agreed upon, and the question 
of title is now before the district attorn~y. 
SUBSIS'l'ENCE DEPARTMEN'I.'. 
The report of the Commissary-Geueral of Subsistence contains the 
usual statistical information connected with the administration of that 
branch of the public service. The high price of fresh beef has mate-
rially increased thee ost of subsisting the enlisted men of t.he Army, 
the prices at which contracts for fresh beef for the fiscal year 1883 have 
been made being from 23 to 36 per cent. greater than the prices of the 
two preceding fiscal years. -
The special appropriations in February, March, and April, 1882, for 
the relief of persons rendered destitute by the o:verfl.ow of the Missis-
sippi River and its tributaries were, under the direction of the Secre. 
tary of War, disbursed by the Subsistence Department in the purchase 
of food for the sufferers. Within three days after the first appropria-
tion was made by Congresi;, a boat-load of provisions was on Hs way 
from Saint Louis, Mo., to the, scene of destitution, and further relief was 
afforded from time to time with promptness, as the localities of suffer-
ing became known. The total number of rations furnished was 3,251,-
000, at a cost of $349,958.88. Of these supplies nearly two-thirds were 
distributed in Louisiana, about one-third in Mississippi and Arkansas, 
and the remainder (182,000 rations) in Missouri, lllinois, Kentucky, and 
Tennessee. It may be added here that, under the authority of other 
special acts, tents were furnished at an expense of $9,630.41 and steam-
ers owned by the War Department were used in transporting supplies at 
an expense of $10,457.28, making the total cost of relief $369,355.37. 
The first isstte of supplies was made on February 27, and the last on 
May 29, and it is believed that for a time more than 100,000 persons 
had uo otheT available means of subsistence. It is gra.tifying to state 
that although the work of supplying the wants of the destitute was 
clone under the most difficult circumstances, and extended from Cairo 
to New Orleans (a distance of more than 500 miles), arn1 waste was care-
fully g1rnrded against hy the continuous inspections and telegraphic 
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reports of a number of officers of the army detailed to travel for that 
purpose alone, yet the ascertainment of need and promptness of sup-
ply by the Subsistence Department and the thoroughness of distribu-
tion in detail, nuder the direction of State officers, were such that not 
a single complaint of any character came to the department. · 
MEDICAL DEPAR'.l'MENT. 
The number of deaths of soldiers was 161 from disease and 89 from 
wounds, accidents, and injuries; being 10 per 1,000 of mean strength, 
the fatal re:;ults iu cases treated being as 1 to 161. 
The total number of official demands upon the Surgeon-General dur-
ing the :fiscal year for information as to cause of death in the case 
of deceased soldiers and the hospital record of in,aliris was 61,630, 
being 6,590 in excess of similar applications during the previous year; 
21:408 applications remained unanswered July 1, 1881, making in all 
83,038 to be disposed of during the year. Search was made and replies 
furnished to the proper authorities in 61,079 cases, lea,ing 21:950 cases 
unanswered. As this is an excess of only 551 cases over the number 
remaining on hand at the date of last report, it will, be seen that al-
though the Surgeon-General has not been able to make any permanent 
decrease in the number accumulated during previous years, be has 
been able to dispose of an increase of 20,000 cases over that of the last 
:fiscal year, and has very nearly kept pace with the increased require· 
rnents of the Pension Office. 
Since the addition to the clerical force engaged upon pension work 
in this office provided by the aet of March 3, 1881, and mentioned in 
the last report. of the Surgeon-General, there has been not only a con-
siuerable increase in the aggregate number of reports furnished to the 
Cornmisioner of Pensions, but it is gratifying to be enabled to .report 
an rncrease in the number of cases that have been disposed of by the 
mean number of clerks exclusively employed upon the technical work 
of searching the hospital records. This increase bas risen fully 33 per 
cent. over aud abo,e the average numuer of cases searched each day 
by the same force during the previons year; and considering the fact 
that the men employed exhibit e,ery degree or' aptitude in learning 
this pecnliar and difficult work, the :figures will serve to illustrate tha.t 
with a new force only a gradual acquisition of skill is to be anticipatedt 
and that a proper degree of accnracy and celerity is attained only by 
great familiarity with these hospital records, supplemented by a special 
and of~n protracted course of training. 
A progre:.,si ve iucrease is observed in the difficulty of search for 
record of the hospital treatment of soldiers who served in the late war 
As time elapses claimants appear to be more than ever unable to fur: 
nish definite information concerning the date and place of their treat-
ment; yet this difficulty does not arise from defective ruemorv alone. 
Failure on the part of those preparing declarations for pen;ions iu 
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pressing inquiries up~m these important points is the cause of much 
of the delay hitherto charged to the Surgeon-General's Office. 
Increasing demand for replies to the Commissioner of Pensions bas 
heretofore prevented the detail of any sufficient number of clerks upon 
the very important work of copying the large number of worn and 
mutilated records now on hand, and rapidly accumulating in the Sur-
geon-General's Office. With the prospective addition to the clerical 
force, it is intended that this work shall at once be taken up, and the 
preservation of evidence contained in these important volumes be made 
secure by their duplication so far as -may be practicable and consistent 
with the object for which the increase of force is provided, viz, the 
final adjudication of all pension claims within a limited number of 
years. 
The subject of a complete alphabetical index of all names borne on 
the records of this office has been under consideration for several years, 
but after mature deliberation it is concluded that the task is impossible 
of accomplishment without an entire suspension of all ordinary busi-
ness. 
On the registers-in-chief of hospitals there have been enumerated 
7,413,847 names of sick, wounded, and deceased soldiers; and when 
it is considered that these are contained in less than one-fourth of the 
number of volumes known to be on file, the magnitude of the work 
projected will be more justly appreciated. Of the names above referred 
to 1,172,122 are now arranged in alphabetical order; 1,287,504 are in-
dexed; 146,920 are partiaJly indexed; 534,507 names are arranged in 
the order of States or regiments; and 79,559 in order of companies; 
makiug a grand total of 3,220,612 names that may be said to be filed in 
convenient shape for every-da)' reference. 
Classified returns of wounds and injuries, together with lists of 
wounded, are reported as having been received of 10 engagements with 
hostile Indians, in which 28 soldiers were killed and 22 wounded; 
The money value of medical and hospital supplies issued during the 
year was $181,333.80. Owing to the exhaustion of the supplies of a 
durable nature left on hand at the close of the war of the rebellion, an 
increased appropriation will be necessary for the Medical Department 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, and estimates will be sub-
mitted accordingly. 
Attention is invited to the law governing the issue of trusses, in the 
carrying out of which some cases of hardship are found. Persons who 
held commissions as officers and all persons who were disabled previ-
ous to the war for the suppression of the rebellion are absolutely, and 
those clisablt·d. subsequently to this war are practically, excluded from 
the benefits of these laws, although these persons are pensioned on ac-
count of hernia. 
It is desirable that the issue of trusses shall correspond to the issue 
of artificial limbs, as was probably the intention of Congress; that is, 
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that a truss shall be furnished to every one who is ruptured in the line 
of his duty while serving in the Army or Navy. 
The library of the Surgeon -General's Office is devoted entirely to 
medicine and its branches, no purchases being made of books belong-
ing to general or miscellaneous literature. The works in it are not 
duplicated in any other library in Washington, excepting only those 
copyright American medical books of which specimens are deposited 
with the Library of Congress. Many of these are also prevented to 
this library, so that this small duplication causes very little expense. 
' No advantage would accrue from merging this library with any other; 
its size and importance, and the demands made upon it, being such as 
to require the services of a specially skilled medical officer to make it 
as useful as it should be, and to preserve for it the interest of the 
medical profession of the country, to which much of its completeness 
il:l clue. This library now contains about 57,000 volumes and 63,700 
pamphlets. 
The use of the library by the medical profession throughout the 
country is steadily increasing, and the requests for information made 
upon it involve much research and extensive correspondence. 
The attention of Congress is again invited to the great necessity for 
a fire-proof building suitable for the proper accommodation of the 
Army Medical Museum collection and the library, which yearly grows 
more imperati,e. 
The present building is over-crowded and unsuitallle for the purposes 
intended, while its general insecurity aga,inst accident and :fire places 
in extreme jeopardy collections which, if destroyed, would be au irrep-
arable 101:;s not only to the United States but to the world. 
The museum has attained a world-wide celebrity, is second to none 
in the number and value of specimens illustrating military surgery and 
the diseases of armies, while its sphere of practical usefolness to the 
medical profession of the country is unlimited. It is therefore hoped 
that Congress may be induced to appreciate its great value and impor-
tance and provide for the fire-proof building required to place the collec-
tions beyond the chance of loss or injury. 
PAY DEPARTMENT. 
The Paymaster-General reports that all money on hand at the 
end of the last fiscal year, and since received, amounting, in all, to 
$15,132,245.57, is accounted for without loss. 
He recommends the repeal of the provision in the act of July 24, 1876, 
which forbids payment of mileage over land-grant railroads. Mileage 
is an allowance to officers to cover necessary expenses while traveling 
in the performance of their duties. The actual cost of transportation 
forms only a part of these expenses; the others go on whether they travel 
oYer a land-grant road or not. With the measure of allowance now re-
duced to a minimum, it causes loss and inconvenience to officers to be 
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compelled to bear the other expenses incident to their traveling without 
reimbursement, while the small a<!vantage accruing therefrom to the 
United States is inconsiderable. 
It is desirable that paymasters should be notified within a reasonable 
period, say one year, from the time payments are actually made, of the 
condition of their accounts in the bands of the Auditor and Comptroller· 
It is not unusual for two years and over to elapse before they are noti~ 
fled of errors; meantime, officers who should refund may have died: 
resigned, or been discharged the service. 
The enlisted men of the Army st.ill continue, to a large extent, to 
avail themselves of the benefits of the deposit system, 'and it is believed 
that its influence teuds to encourage habits of economy and check deser-
tion. The system bas been in operation for ten years, and during that 
time the sum of $3,813,081.78 bas been received on deposit. The repay-
ments during the same period amount to $2,766,613.27, leaving at the 
close of the fiscal year the sum of $1,046,468.51 still on deposit. While 
the amount deposited last year ($448,566.83) was less than the amount 
deposited during the previous year, it is noticed that the average amount 
of each deposit is larger and the number of deposits less. 
It is good policy, I think, to e11courage small deposits, and to that 
end I would recommend that the act of May 15, 1872, be so amended as 
to allow interest on the minimum deposit ( $5) from the date of deposit, 
provided it shall be deposited six months prior to date of discharge. 
The signal success which has attended the operations of the act of May 
15, 1872, establishing a system of deposits for enlisted men, prompts 
me to recommend that the benefits of that act be extended to the com-
missioned officers of the Army. 
ENGINEER BUREAU. 
Attention is invited to that part of the report of the Chief of Engi-
neers which refers to our sea-coast defenses . . I fully concur in his view 
that we have too long neglected the question of providing for the safety 
of our harbors and maritime cities, our navy-yards, and arsenals of sup-
ply in case of foreign war. It is to be hoped that such war is far dis-
tant, but we should impress ourselves with the fact that in these days 
wars often come suddenly and when least expected. If armies alone 
could prevent the destruction of maritime cities by hostile iron-clad 
fleets, or if the defenses could be improvised in a few weeks or months, 
the question of defense might perhaps be deferred; but armies without 
the aid of fortifications and their accessories are powerless agaiust such 
fleets, and modern sea-coast defenses require many years for their con-
struction. 
I also invite attention to that part of the report of the Chief of Engi-
neers which speaks of the needs of our torpedo system, and the impor-
tance of providing means for connecting our torpedo lines with the 
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instruments used for firing them, which must be placed within our for-
tifications on shore. Such means exist only in a few of our harbors. 
I concur also in bis judgment respecting· an increase of the strength 
of the Engiueer Battalion to 520 men, the minimum number consistent 
with reasonable efficiency. As stated in my last annual report, the 
work of engineer troops is more technical than is required in any other 
part of the Army; and while this is so, they are regular soldiers, thor-
oughly instructed in infantry tactics, and are as available in an emer-
gency as any other troops of the line for any duty that may be req nired 
of soldiers. On our torpedo service much will depend in future wars, 
and 520 men in training for that service, for all onr coasts and all our 
harbors, seems but a small number, and the desire of the Chief of En-
gineers for an increase of 320 men above the 200 to which the battalion 
is limited by orders, under the reduction of the Army to 25,000 men, is 
a reasonable one, and should be granted. No increase of officers is nec-
essary; simply a provision of law authorizing the recruitment of the 
Engineer Battalion by the number necessary to raise its strength to 520 
enlisted men, this number to be in addition to the 25,000 men who now 
constitute the entire Army. The maximum strength of the battalion, 
as authorized by existing law, is 752, or 232 more than the strength 
recommended. 
The funds with which the works for the improvement of rivers and 
. harbors were prosecuted during the past fiscal year were derived from 
the appropriations of the act of March 3, 1881, and balances remaining 
unexpendt-d of previous appropriations, the total amount available for 
expenditure on July 1, 1881, being $16,379,020.87. 
For information relating to the improvements in progress reference 
may be made to the report of the Chief of Engineers, which contains 
a detailed account of the steps taken to carry out the provisions of law 
and of the progn•ss and condition of these works. 
As regards the surveys of rivers and harbors called for by the act of 
August 2, 1882, the preliminary examinations are in progress, as re-
quired and provided for in that act, to ascertain aml determine which 
of the localities enumerated are worthy of improvement and the work 
a public necessity, a.nd such surve~·s as may be found to come within 
the provisions of the act will be at once undertaken. The reports 
thereon will be submitted to Congress from •time to time during the 
ensuing session as far as received. 
Preliminary arrangements are still incomplete ancl in progress under 
the direction and supervision of Mr. M. J. Adams, the inventor, for 
making a practical test of a flume for increasing the depth of water in 
tbe Mi. issippi, for which the sum of $20,000 was prnfided by act of 
March 3, 1879, and a further sum of $8,000 by act of August 2, 1882. 
A report upon the progre s made ince January, 1881, by the Mis-
si ippi River Commi sion in carrying out the work intrusted to it 
was tran mitted to Congre December 14, 1881. The ubseqnent pro-
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gress of that important work will be made the subject of a special com-
munication to Congress at an early period of the ensuing session. 
The final report on the survey of the northern and north western lakes 
has been completed, aud is now in the hands of the printer. 
Office work has been continued in completing the maps and reports 
connected with the survey of the territory of the United States west of 
the one hundredth meridian. Sernn atlas sheets ham been finished. 
In the different military divisions and departments eight officers of 
tLe Corps of Engineers are employed in making surve;ys; in collecting 
and compiling notes, sketches, and maps made l>y officers of the Army 
on their scouts and campaigns. In this wa,y the maps required for tLe 
use of the War Department are perfected, and for many localities these 
War Department maps are the only ones that are available for the use 
of other Executive Departments and Congress. There is a grea,t demand 
for them from citizens for use in the location of railroads, mines, and 
valuable lands. 
The appropriation of $50,000 to be used in continuing these surveys, 
and for publication of maps for the use of the War Department, is earn-
estly recommended. 
DIPROVE:~lliNT OF 'l'HE SOU'.L'H PASS OF TIIE MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 
The last annual report from this department brought the history of this 
work to August 13, 1881. During the tbree quarters from August 14, 
1881, to l\'Iay 13, 1882, both dates inclusive, the channel required by 
law was maintained without interruption. During the fourth quarter, 
from May 14, 1882, to September 9, 1882, both dates inclusive, there 
were excluded from computation twenty-seven days in which the re-
quired depth of channel was not maintained. 
Four quarterly payments of $25,000 each for maintenance, and two 
semi-annual payments of $25,000 elwh for interest on the $1,000,00U 
retained, have accordingly been made to Mr. Eads. The total expeu-
ditures of the government up to the latter date, on account of this 
improvement, is $4,700,000. ' 
ORDNANCE DEPAR'l'MENT. 
The report of the Chief of Ordnance shows that on June 30, 1882, 
there were on hand 53,542 small arms, as a reserve supply, being an in-
crease of about 16,000 during the year. 
The Springfield breech-loading arms still continue to give satisfaction 
to the Army. .As a single breech-loader for troops it has no superior, 
and it is coufidently believed that it will hold its place until it is super~ 
seded by a magazine gun. 
Congress at its last session provided for the manufacture or purchase 
of a limited number of magazine guns, shoulu any be recommended 
l>y the board then in session and authorized by the previous Congress. 
That board assembled on the 5th of July, 1881, and continued in ses-
sion until September 30, 1882-a period of fifteen months-when its 
IIW 
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~eport '1"as submitted. Forty guns on thirteen different systems, some 
b eing duplicates or modifications of others, were tried by the board 
:and subjected to certain tests. Th~se forty guns were finally re1luced 
;to six, which were put through severe supplementary tests, and the 
t hree guns that stood all the tests most successfully and satrsfactorily 
were recommended as "suitable for the military service." 'Ihe guns, 
rrecommended in the order named, are the Lee, the Chaffee-Reece, and 
t he Hotchkiss, and they represent the different systems of the det acha-
b le and fixed magazines. 
These recommendations of the board have been approved by me, 
:and steps will be taken to provide the guns as soon as the necessary 
information is obtained upon which to take action. 
To increase the interest in target practice, the department has pro. 
v ided suitablJ· inscribed gold and silver medals, to be awarded to the 
:successful marksmen in the department, division, and Army contests-
t o become the absolute property of the winners. These medals are 
p repared at the Philadelphia Mint, and are very creditable in design 
.and finish, and will, no doubt, give the greatest satisfaction to the 
Tecipients and the Army. The last medals ordered are promised in 
three months, the preparation of the dies being delayed by other more 
important work. Next year, and thereafter, the medals will be ready 
before the contests begin, and their delivery to the successful men may 
be made on the spot. 
The very important question of armin g our fortifications has received 
much attention during the past year. The Chief of Ordnance submits 
=everal reports of the Ordnance Board on tests and proofs of guns and 
jprojectiles. 
The four 12-inch rifles that were contracted for under act of May 4, 
1880, have 11ot been made. The design contemplated guns of cast. 
iron, with wrought-iron tubes and steel breech receivers, on the Krupp 
· ystem. These receivers had to be ordered from abroad, but when re-
~eive<l and carefully tested, the metal not being up to the standard, 
t hey were rejected. Further work on the preparations for making the 
g uns was suspended, to await the report of the Getty Board and the 
ction of Congress on the board's recommendations. 
The "act making appropriations for fortifications and other works 
,of defen e, and for the armament thereof, for the fiscal year ending 
.June 30, 1882, and for other purposes," approved March 3, 1881, 
:prO\' ides : 
Anrl the President is authorized to select a board, to consist of one en"' io eer officer 
wo ordnance officers, and two officers of artillery, whose duty it shall b: to make ex~ 
mi nations of all inventions of heavy ordnance and improvements of heavy ordnance 
nd projectiles that may be presented to them, including gnus now being constru cted 
c,r converted under direction of the Ordnance Bureau; and said board shall make de. 
tailed rrport to the • ccretary of War, for t ransmission to Congress, of such cxa111i na.-
Jt io'.1 , with recommendation as to what inventions are worthy of actual test, aud t he 
~ -111 11 :i trd cot of such test; and the sum of twenty-five thousand dollars, or so mnch 
i hcr,·of as may be nee ary, is hereby appropriated for such pu rpose. 
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Under this act a board was convened, and after laborious sessions~ 
extending through ten months, made its report May 18, 1882. 'fhe, 
board, i11 its report, recommended for trial, and for construction and 
trial, ten guns, which are described in the report of the Chief of Ord-
nance. Tllis report was transmitted to Congress May 29, J 882, but no, 
action was taken by Congress at its last session to carry out the recom-
mendations of the board. These recommendations are now before-
Congress for its action, and it is considered that the recent appointment 
by the Senate of a select committee "to take into consideration tile-
subject of heavy ordnance and projectiles for the armament of the-
Navy and tlrn sea-coast defenses," aud who are to report "to the Senate-
at its next session," make it proper for the department to await the-
action of Congress before entering on the manufacture or conversion of 
heavy ca11uon. 
With the Yery pressing need for sea-coast armament constantl.Y before-
us, it should seem expedient to take every advantage of our own re-
sources to help provide for our wants. It will doubtless be practicable· 
for us to produce rifled guns of moderate power even from cast-iro11,. 
provided the cast-iron be suitably strengthened with steel hoops-01\. 
better, with hoops on the exterior arnl a steel tube on the interior .. 
Such guns, however, are ,ery heavy in proportion to their power. The-
substitution of steel wire for the hoops would seem to be an ad van-
tageons modification, and its trial, as recommended by the board ,. 
promises important results. A similar plan is now being tried withi 
experimental cast-iron guns, in France. 
It is the opinion of the Chief of Onlnance that the material out of 
whichfnll-power guns must be made is unquestionably steel. Ile says : 
All the first-class powers of Enropo have ad.opted it. Even t hose that have spent 
more millions than we have thousaud.s i11 the effort to determine on the most reliable· 
metal foi,gun coustrnction are al>andoniiig cast and wrought iron, either simple or iin 
combination with other metals, and are now devotiug t heir attention to steel, and to-
steel alone. The marvelous strides in gun coustruct,iou made within a year or two iu, 
the ma1111facture of g-uns of great streugth and high power, point to the conclusion that-
encouragemeut, should be given in every way possil.Jle to the manufacture of steel in, 
large masses suitable for this piupose. At present tentative efforts have develope!l but 
little to encourag-c the hope that steel guns for coast defense can be produced in this. 
country. Th0 nse of wirc-wonnd guns, if they prove as snccessfnl as receut, experi-
ments hereaml abroatl make us hope, will greatly simplify the problem by limiting the-
number and size of the steel masses needed, while the wire itself cau be now procnredl 
from our ow11 rna1rnfacturers. Under tho most favorable- circnmstauces, however, the-
couDtry is in no contlition at this time to undert,ake snch construction wholly out of" 
home prod nets, and the subject is of sufficient importance to arrest tho attention anct 
receive the careful consideration of CoDgrebs. This subj ect cau only be successfully 
met either by establishing a natioual fonndry or by assisting and enco uraging pri vat , 
founilri es to procure the necessary plant and experience. 
The report, by the commanding officer of tlte Watertown Arsenal,. 
of tests of iron and steel, and other materials for industrial purposes~ 
made dming the last fiscal year, has been received, and will be sub-
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mitted for transmission to Congress at the opening of the next session, 
as produed by law. 
The results given by the testing machine are for the benefit of the 
whole country, and the people should be permitted to utilize the results 
as fast as they are obtained. This can only be effected by their imme-
diate publication, and it is recommended that this be authorized. 
To more completely arm and equip the whole body of the militia, as 
contemplated by the act of 1808, making an annual appropriation of 
$200,000, that amount should be largely increased. The bill (S. 1596) 
reported from the Senate Committee on Military Affairs, and now on 
the calendar, provides for a ubstantial increase to this appq::>priation, 
and contains other important provisions which it is believed would 
result in the greatest benefit to the militia. 
Our standing Army is a, small one. For the defense of the country 
our main dependence is on our militia. Volunteer organizations iu every 
State and Territory should be encouraged, and every effort made to 
promote their efficiency in drill and discipline and make them skillful 
jn the use of their arms. It is the best way, and the only way, to ren-
der them a sure and safe reliance on the breaking out of war before 
campaigning has inured them to hard service and disciplined them into 
old soldiers. 
It is earnestly recommended that the special attention of Congress 
be invited to this subject, in order that the bill above quoted may re-
ceive favorable consideration at the ensuing session. 
REPORT OF 'l.'HE CHIEF SIGN.AL OFFICER. 
The Weather Bureau continues the work of which a summary was 
given in my last report. Additional work of a similar character has 
during the J-ear been undertaken, and its field of operations is con-
stantly being extended. Full details will be found in the report of the 
Chief Signal Officer. 
The school of instruction for Signal Service enlisted men bas been 
maintained at Fort Myer, near Washington, but the sending to it of 
officers of tbe Army for instruction has been discontinued, for the 
rea on that no considerable number of officers could be spared from 
their military duties for the purpose; and it is thought that enough 
military ignaling for Army uses can be taught at West Point, the 
Arti.llery School at Fortress Monroe, and the Cavalry and Infantry 
School at Fort Leavenworth, a an incidental study, without separating 
officers from their commands. 
Two Arctic expedition · were eut out in the summer of 1881, under 
the direction of the Chief Signal Officer. These expeditions were sent 
to tablish stations for the carrying out of the first systematic plan 
cnr put in operation for the study of the meteorology of the extreme 
north. 
~\ 11 i11tematioual geographical cougre s b Id at Hamburg in 1870, at 
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which delegates were preseut from France, Germany, Russia., Austria, 
and Hungary, Denmark, the Netherlands, and Norway and Sweden, 
adopted a plan for this work. At a subsequent congress held at St. 
Petersburg-, in August, 1881, the details were arranged, and assurances 
were giye11 that the countries interested would co-operate. 
The station at Point Barrow is at the most northern point of Alaska, 
in latitude 71 o 27' N., longitude 156° · 151 W. The party consists of 
First Lieut. P. H. Ray, Eighth Infantry, one acting assistant surgeon, 
three enlisted men, and five civilian employes. The expedition sailed 
from San Francisco on July 18, 1881, and reached the station on Sep-
tern ber 8th following. The station is supplied with an abundance of 
stores, and everything needful for the prosecution of the work under-
taken, provided the supplies shall be renewed each year. 
The station at Lady Franklin Bay is the most northern one in the 
~hain of international posts of observation. It is in latitude N. 81 ° 44', 
W. 64° 30'. The party consists of three officers of the Army, one 
acting assistant surgeon and naturalist, and eighteen enlisted men, 
and is under the command of First Lieut. A. W. Greely, Fifth Cavalry, 
acting signal officer and assistant. 
During the first session of the 47th Congress an act was passed (act 
of June 27, 1882) appropriating $33,000 for the supply and relief of 
Lieutenant Greely and party. The supply expedition was promptly 
sent, but the vessel was prevented by ice from communicating with 
the party, and returned, after depositing a large quautity of stores in 
a manner which had been agreed upon with Lieutenant Greely, in 
anticipation of such a failure. A relief expedition must be · sent next 
summer, and an appropriation therefor is urgently recommended. 
About five thousand miles of militar.r. telegraph lines and six hun-
dred and ten miles of sea-coast telegraph lines are operated by the 
Chief Signal Officer. 
The total number of stations in operation June 30, 1882, within the 
territory of the United States, and maintained for the Signal Service, 
was 495, including those upon the telegraph lines in charge of this 
office and the special river, cautionary display, cotton-belt, and sunset 
'stations, from which reports are regularly received. Reports are re-
ceived from eighteen additional stations established by the authorities 
of the Dominion of Canada; also from one at St. John's, New Found-
land, and one at York Factory, British America. Telegraphic reports 
have been regularly received throughout the year from one, and mail 
reports from two, stations located in the West Indian Islands, and 
during the season of tropical storms telegraphic reports were received 
from five stations in this region. The number of stations from which 
telegraphic reports are received daily is one hundred and fifty-two. 
Eleven full reporting stations have been established and uine discon-
tinued during the year. Storm signals have been displayed during· 
the year. 
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The Chief Signal Officer renews his recommendation of a distiuct 
orgauization su-fficiently large to perform the work of the Weather Bu-
reau. In this object I concur with him; but for reasons, some of which 
are set forth in my report of last year, I recommend that the Weather 
Bureau be wholly separated from the Army aud from its appropriations. 
As a step in this direction, and in accordance with the provisions of 
the act of August 7, 1882, the estimates for the next fiscal year will be 
rrnbmitted asking for the sum of $1,351,15!).08 to carry on the work of 
this bureau, which has heretofore been largely paid for out oft.he various 
appropriations for the support ·of the Army. It is said that for the 
proper conduct of the work military discipline is necessary. To this it 
11my be replied that there is no more reason for weather observers being 
suhjer,t to the Articles of War than there is for the numerous and 
widely scattered employes of the Treasury, Post-Office, and Iuterior 
Departments, or the agents of express and telegraph companies being 
1-0 subject; and iu fact, out of the number of persous-960 in all-actu-
ally employed in May, 1882, in this work, 388 were ci,·ilians, and, iu ad-
dition, there were in the year 1881 about 325 voluntary observers in 
regular correspondence with the Chief Signal Officer. 
RECORDS OI•' THE WAR OF THE REBELLION. 
l?ive volumes of this work have now been published; seven volumes 
are in the hanus of the printer, nearly completed, and sncceeding volumes 
are being preparnd as rapidly as possible. 
MONU:\1EN'.l' A'l' YORKTOWN. 
Since my la;,t report the title to the hmd for the 11101rnment directed 
l,_y the act approved June 7, 'l.880, to be erected at Yorktown has been 
approved, and the land purchased and cession thereof granted by the 
~t,tte of Virginia, as required by the act. These proceedi11gs have been 
so much delayed that, although the work of preparing to build the 
mouumcnt is now in active progre;,s, nothing has since been done at 
the site. 
Il tLDING l?OR S'l'A'l'E, WAit, AND NAVY DEPA.R'D1EN'.l.'S. 
The co11 trnction of this building, for the accommodation of tile State, 
"\Var, a1ul .1?av,v Departments, was confined during the year to the nortl.t 
wiug exclu iYely-011e of the portions of the building to be userl by the 
War Department. The work ha been pushed along rapidly and satis-
factorily, and is uow in such a,n advance<l Rtage that its completion-
except the apprnache -a11<1 occupancy by December 25, next, is au-
ticipatccl. 
The 11 cce · ity for the early completion of the west and center wiugs 
i evident, and the C timatc of 8:>00,000 for the fi cal year ending Ju11e 
30 1 -!, to be applied to the work of clearing the ite, laying fonnda-
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tions, and building the walls of the lower stories, and to prevent delay 
or interruption in the preparation of the granite, is recommended for 
favorable consideration. 
RE'.l.'IREMENT OF OFFICERS OF 'l.'HE ARMY. 
Under the act of Congress approved June 18, 1878, the retired list is 
limited to 400. By the act approved June 30, 1882, making appropria-
tions for the support of the Army for the current fiscal year, it is pro-
vided, in substance, that au officer who has served in the Army 40 years 
shall, if he make application therefor, be placed on the retired list, and 
that when an officer reaches the age of 64 years he shall be placed on the 
retired list ; and that "no act now in force shall be so construed as to 
limit or restrict the retirement of officers as herein provided for." In 
consequence of the number of retirements caused by what is called tbe 
64-year provision, the total number of officers on the retired list is about 
420, being largely in excess of the limit fixed by the act of 1878. It is the 
opinion of the Attorney-General that, under existing laws, so long as 
there are 400 officers ou the retired list, from whateYer cause they may 
have been retired, no officer can be placed on that list except one who 
belongs to one or the other of the classes mentioned in the act of 1882. 
This condition of affairs is very unfortunate for the .Army; for there are 
now 102 officers on the active list who are incapacitated for active ser-
vice; 18 of them have already been recommended for retirement by 
· boards instituted to examine them. All, or nearly all, of the others who 
are named as unfitted for service would be so recommended if called 
before a retiring board. Their absence from duty is not only hurtful to 
the Army, but imposes an undue share of company work upon the offi-
cers on duty. · 
It is earnestly recommended that the laws be so amended as to avoid 
the existing difficulty. 
HE.A. VY AR'.l.'ILLERY MILITIA. 
Massachusetts was the only State which took advantage of the pro-
visions of section 2 of the act of May 19, 1882, which reads as follows: 
SEC. 2. That the Secretary of War is hereby authorized, at his discretion, to issue, 
ou the requisition of a governor of a State bt>rdering on the sea or gulf coast, and hav-
ing a permanent camping-ground for the encampment of the militia, not less than six: 
days annually, two heavy guns and four mortars, with carriages and platforms, if such 
can be spared, for the proper instruction and practice of the militia in heavy artillery 
drill, and for this purpose a suitable battery for these cannon will be constructed; and 
for saicl construction and the transportation of saicl cannon, and so forth, the sum of 
five thousand dollars i.s hereby appropriated for supplying each State that may so 
.apply. 
The department complied with the requisition of the governor, made 
under tl.te act, and, while no official report has been received, I am ad-
viseu that the State authorities are highly satisfieu with the result of 
their effort to train the militia an<l to prepare them for what might be 
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a most important duty, and one which they might be suddenly called 
upon to perform. 
INTRUSION IN'l'O '.l.'HE INDIAN COUN'.l.'RY. 
During the past few years the military forces have been called upon 
many times to expel one Payne and his followers from the Indian Ter-
ritory. Twice during the present year has his settlement been broken 
up, and the department is liable at any time to be called upon to set 
on foot another expensive military expedition against him and his 
party. The only penalty for his offense is the fine which may be im-
posed under section 2148 of the Revised Statutes. As I stated in my 
last report he cares nothing for its imposition, as it cannot be collected. 
It is a very important that an amendment, providing for imprisonment, 
should be made. Such an amendment would prevent his vexatious 
raids and save a large amount of money now expended in removing 
him several times a year. 
EDUCATION IN THJJ] ARMY. 
Chaplain Mullins, the officer in charge of education in the Army, 
reports that considerable progress has been made in the work of organ-
izing 11nd establishing post 'schools and reading rooms, and that a con-
stantly growing interest in their success bas been exhibited by both 
officers and enlisted men. The average attendance at post schools ot 
enlisted men during the year was 11586, and of children of officers, 
enlisted men, and civilians, 1,760; an increase of 674 in the first ot 
these classes, and of 379 in the latter class. The most pressing neces-
sity for giving effect to a successful educational system in the Army is 
a supply of competent teachers, the experiment of detailing enlisted 
men for such duty having proved unsatisfactory and embarrassing. 
The recommendation made by me in my last annual report that statu-
tory authority be giYen for the enlistment of 150 competent instructors, 
with the rank and pay of commissary sergeants: is renewed. Such a 
measure was favorably reported upon by the House Military Committee 
at the last session of Congress, which it is hoped may be enacted into a 
law at an early day. 
The libraries and post reading-rooms ha,·e been kept well supplied, 
and their benefits fairly appreciated. The number of volumes in all 
the liuraries is 457700, an increase of 1,820 during the year. 
In clo. ing this report I beg that the atteution of Congress may be 
pecially invited to the estimate for salaries of emplo,res in the office 
of the Secretary. About 86,0UO increase over the appropriations for 
the current year is asked to make the compensation of the chief clerk, 
disbursing clerk, chiefs of divisions, assistant chiefs of diYisious, and 
tenograpber com men nratewith the arduous duties performed by them. 
From personal ou ·ervation I am satisfied that they deserve re<'.ognitiou 
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for their faithful services, and I earnestly recommend that the small 
increase asked may be appropriated. The business of the department 
has been constantly increasing during the last ten years, and the aug-
mentation of the clerical force for work relating to pensions has de-
volved upon the chief clerk and principal clerks in this office very 
great labor, and it is no more than just that they should be given com-
pensations somewhat approachiug those of officers performing similar 
duties in the other Executive Departments. 
3w 
ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
Secretary of War. 






THE GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 
HEADQUARTERS ARMY OF TIIE UNITED ST.A.TES, 
Washington, D. C., November 6, 1882. 
Sm: I now have the honor to st,bmit this mJ'annual report for the past 
.--:,·car. 
Preli11iiriary thereto I first invi.te your attention to the following in-
closures: 
1st. Am111al report of Adjutaut-General Drum, embracing the usual 
tables, "organization of the Army," "actual strength of the same," 
'' distrib11tion of the troops," "list of the existing military divisions, de-
partments, aud posts," "casualties," "assignment. of recruits," &c. 
2d. Annual report of Inspector-General Sacket. 
3d. Heport of Lieutenant-General Sheridan, commauding Military 
Di,·ii,,iun of the Missouri, including-
3 A.-Report of Brigadier-General Terry, Department of Dakota, with 
Ruh-report of Colonel Ruger, of the district of Montana. 
3 B.-Report of Brigadier-General Crook, Department of the Platte. 
3 C.-Rep01·t of Brigadier-General Pope,.Department of the Missouri. 
3 D.-Heport of Brigadier-General Augur, Department of Texas. 
4th. Report of Major-Geueral Hancock, commanding Military Divis-
ion of the Atlantic, including-
4 A.-Report of Brevet Brigadier-Geueral Hunt, Department of the 
South. · 
5th.-Report of Major-General McDowell, commanding Military Div-
sion of the Pacific, with inclosure marked 5 A A, and including-
5 A.-Heport of Major-General McDowell, Department of California. 
5 B.-Reportof Brigadier-General Miles, Department of the Columbia. 
5 0.-Report of Brevet Brigadier-General Willcox, Departmeut of 
Arir,oua. 
Gth. Report of Brigadier General Howard, Department of West Point 
a n<l the Military Academy. 
7tll. Report of Brevet Major-General Gett/, Artillery School at Fort 
Monroe, Va. 
8th. Report of Colonel Otis, Twentieth Infantry, School of Applica-
tion at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
'l'brse re~orts are full, complete, most interestiug, aud contain full 
datn, for a l[ood understandiug of tbe actual condition of the A:r:my, and 
-of tile public eyeuts of which they treat. They are, however, so volu-
rniuous that to sa,e you the labor of l)erusal at this busy moment, I 
will endeavor to give the material figures and facts in the most con-
densed form. 
The first table prepared by tbe Adjutant-General gives the organiza-
tion of tile Army as pre,;cribed b,r law. Tbe second the actual strength 
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of tlle Am1_y from returns of Jnne 30 last, whiclt may be a::;sn111ed as; 
approximate now : 
General officers . ... ii .......... i. ffi ) .. --.. .. --. ---. --------· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · g-
t~i{;\;l11~:J} ~l~~;J}¥:il~fai_~~:::_)_ ·::: ·:::: ·:: :-: : ·:·::::::::: ·::: ·:::::: ·::::::: ~ 
ffi ~ t:~~:::~::t~1?,~~~~:1~~~1t %1~c;r~) ·.-_ :::: :::::::: ::: ·. :: :::: :::::: ::~: :::::::: 6J 
:Medical Department, 190 officers, HS stewards; tot..! ......... . ....... - - - . - . -. . :l~~ 
f~rp~~Y.~!;i~~~~~'~i~r~ffi~~;;, 'iga ;;j~~-;i ·t-;;t-ai: ·_·_:: -.-.: ·. :: ·.·_ ::::: :::·_::::::::::: :. :w1 
Ordnance Department, 60 officers, 395 men; total ... .. ................ . ........ 455 
Signal Corps, 7 officers, 480 men ; total ........................................ 4~~ 
Post chaplains ( officers) ....... ............................................. - - . 
Tllus there are in the general staff 573 officers and 1,216 enlisted men, 
of wllich latter bo<ly the Engineer Battalion of HJ3 men, at Willets 
Point, N. Y., is alone available foi< military ser,ice; the remainder, 
though eminently necessary, are not subject to orders as armed men. 
The Army proper consists of-
Ten regiments of cavalry, 431 officers ancl 6,383 enlisted men; total, 
G,814. ' 
Firn regiments of artillery, 280 officers aud 2,403 enlisted men; total, 
2,773. -
'rwenty-.five regiments of infantry, 877 officers and 8,117 euliste<1 meu ; 
total, 10,767. 
Indian scouts, 300. 
Thus tlle line of tlle Army is composed of 1,588 officers aud l 7,:W3 cu -
listed men, or au aggregate of 18,881. 
Other detachments are reported, which are unquesti011ably iuci(leut 
to all military establishments, but are unavailable to us for actual fron-
tier dnty,viz: 
8~!~~;,s;:~{r~e:fifsn'.~: :: : :: :: : :_:: ::: : : : : ::: .·::::::: :: ~: :::·. ::::::::: ::: : : : : : 
West Point detacluncnts .............................. ....... ......... .. .... . 
Gnard at military prioon ..................... ...... .............. .... ... .. . 
Recrnits at depots and c11 route ... _ ... ......... ____ - . ..... . ......... _ . . ....... . 







Total unavailable ......... _ ....... . ...... _. _ .... _ .......• -... ...... . .. i, 346 
These :figures swell the grand aggregate to 2,162 officers aud 23,024 
enlisted men, which compose the Regular Army of to-day. Tlle limit of 
25,000 enlis1;('d men is fixed by law, l>ut the fear of exceeding tllis Ii mitt 
or the diffi<;ulty of enlisting men in tllel'le prosperous times, has kept 
the Army below what the honor or necessity of the country demands. 
and I most earnestly advise that tllis limit be cllanged to 30,000, not 
with the expectation of reaclliug that limit, bnt to approximate it, and 
thereby make the Army 1!ore efficieut without material increase of cost. 
The experience of the world is that of an organized army not more-
than 66 per cent. can be had for actual battle or field service, and as 
experience demonstrates that 25,000 soldiers are needed for the wants 
of tlte country, I a. k for a number wllich will produce tha~.result. At 
pre ent our soldiers are overworked, the companies are tl'!o small for 
di cipline or decent appearance, and I honestly believe, that the Army 
ha earned by actual ervice this amon11t of consideration from tlm 
conn!ry. 
The Army a· thu com po ed i · cli tributed to nine departments, com-
manded by one mnjor-gencral the ix brigadier-generals, and one colo-
11el ·pccially de ignated by tl,e Pre ident, a11d these are gronped like 
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an army in ti1e field into three divisions, commanded by the lieutenant-
general and two of the three major-g~ne~·als, al~ ~f whose r~ports a1~e.sub-
mitted herewith. These reports grve m suthcient detail the military 
history and cllanges of tlle past year, whicll llave beeu most happily 
uneventful and peaceful, not wholly for want of cause, but becanse a 
force was close at band in each instance to reach and punish the dis-
tm·bcr . 
The only serious distnrbance to the public peace by Indians occurred 
in .Arizona and on the southwestern borc1er of New Mexico in .April last, 
as fully described by Brevet Brigadier-General Willcox in his report 
J1erewith, in consequence of whiuL his troops were re-enfor~ed by the 
<fhird Cavalry from the Department of the Platte and the _Fi-rst Infan-
try from Texas. Snbsequentl.v, in July, another escapade of .Apaclrns 
was attempted, bnt these Indians were promptly pursued, punishe1J, 
~nd dri,en bauk to their reservation, since which time there has been 
uo repet,ition. 
On the 1st of September the Department of West Point was discon. 
tinned by. order of the Presiuent, and Col. , •Vesley Merritt was appointed 
Superiutendeut of the Military .Academy and commander of the post of 
West Point. Brigadier-General Howard, thereby relieved, was ordered 
to command the Department of the Platte, and Brigadier-General Crook 
was ordered to the Department of .Arizona. General Crook is well known 
to the .Apaches, arnl to the people of .Arizona, and no further serious lla11-
ger is apprehended in that quarter. There ba,e been fewer Indian dis-
turbances at the Great ·west during the past season than in any of the 
past twent.)7 years, partly owing to the precautions taken by tlte proper 
-Officers, but in a large measure due to the unexampled development of 
the railroads in that region, and the·consequentrapidity of settlement by 
farmers and grazers, who are generally prepared to defend their own prop-
erty. No person, who h~s not been across the continent b.v the several 
'I'Outes, can possibly comprehe11d the changes now in progress there. 
Nearly two-thirds of tlle domain of the United States lies west of the 
Mississippi, and at the close of the civil war (1865) the grcatei· part of 
it was occupied by wild beasts, buffalo, elk, antelope, and deer, and by 
wilder Indians. Now, by the indomitable courage, industry, and thrift of 
-0ur people, this vast region has become reduced to a condition of com-
parative civilizaeion. Three great railroads now traverse the continent., 
with branches innumerable, and a fourth is making rapid progress . 
.States, Territories, cities, and towns have grown up; neat cattle have 
already displaced the buffalo; sheep and goats . have replaced the elk, 
,deer, and antelope; and crops of wheat, rye, barley, and oa,ts are now 
_grown in regions believed hitherto to be desert or inaccessible. This is 
.the real cause of the great prosperity which now blesses our country and 
~wells the coffers of our national Treasury. I am sure, from personal ob-
servation, that the Regular .Army has done its full share in accomplishing 
this result, and I claim for them a share in its fruits. The troops, during 
this transition period, have lived in holes in the ground, in Louses malle 
-of green cottonwood logs infested by vermin, in temporar.v shanties, 
generally without murmur; but now this battle with poverty is over, or 
,nearly so, and I appeal to Congress for generous treatment, for decent 
,quarters for officers and men; to repeal the law which forbids anything 
but temporary shelters at our frontier posts; and to confer on the Pres-
<leut, the Secretary of War, or on a board of general officers, the power 
to designate the places of strategic importance at which to erect suitable 
11ermanent buildings for quartering properly the troops of the United 
~tateR. In this connection I beg to submit a letter which I wrote you on 
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the 16th of October last, which I append hereto, marked 9, and ask that. 
it be construed as my jU(l/!m!:'nt of the probable future, leaving· for you 
and othern, to determine the actual points which should, in the future •. 
be occupied by garrisons to snbserve the best interests of the country~ 
In the enforcement o.C statute law, compulsory on the Army, and in 
maintaining disciplirn•, without which an army would be a nuisance, 
according to the report of the .Adjutant-General, there have been 1,797' 
cases of trial by court-martial among the enlisted men durillg the past 
year. It is notorious in the .Army that nin ety of these cases in the hun -
dred are for sim ple disorders, which in civil life are punished by a mag-
istrate v:ithont a ,iury. .A comt-rnartial is both judge and jury. The 
easiest correction for th is coud-ition of facts rests with Congress, and. 
not with the Army. The Jaw is at fault-, for the men we enlist ·are the 
best we can get for the price pflicl. I believe the price is liberal when, 
we consider the fact that a soldier is in any event fed, clothed, ancl-
reasonably maintained at tlie coRt of tl1e government,, the miuimum pay 
($13 a month) bein~: in fact pocket rnoHey, and is the only hold ,rn have-
on him for fines and forfeitmes. I recommelld that .Artieles of \Var 80,. 
81, and 82 be arneudcd so as to extend the principles of the field-officer's. 
court toevcryfort, garrison,orplacewh eret he troops of the United States. 
are qu:ntcred. 111 nine plaee'i> out of ten there are 110 field officers, only 
captaius and lieutenaHts, yet tl1e Hece, sit;y for discipline and prompt pun-
isL ment for rni11or '' disonlers" a re the sflme. Tl1e corn1Mrndi11g officer 
of such a "plaec" should ha Ye the power to uetail some otl1er officer~ 
preferably tile next to himself iu the or<ler of command, to act as pro-
vost judge, to hear, try, and adj udgfl each case aR it arises, an d to ente1~ 
up seritence, which se11te11ee, wl.Jen ap1n·ove<l by him, should be executed 
the same as iu ca e of a garrison com t-urnrtial. A book of record silonlcl 
be kept, subject to tile ins1m:tio11 of t he drpartment commai1der, ancl of 
any duly a uthori zed ii1spector genera l. This _i,imple vrovisiou will ob--
viate tl.Je necessit,y for so man.r trials wliich are 1ww a scaHdal to tb e-
conntry. Genna! courts martial will, howeYer, co11ti11ue to be Hecessary 
for more serious offenses under the .A.1-ticles of War, and for the trial 
of officers; a 11cl here I invite )·our nttt·ution to the report of GeneraL 
1\folJowell, who instances how we cling to old 11otio11s prohibiting courts -
mflrtial from itti11g after 3 o'elock p, m,, bccau:e a hull(lred :rearE ago, 
in Eng-Jami offic rs were ll'011t to dine and g-et drunk at that l1our. Now 
we di11e \\'lien "'" can, l,eep souer all the tinH', and there is no reason 
why <·ourt~-111artial s liould not sit all niglit if uecesi,;ar_y to 1·each a ,er-
di<.;t tl.Je sam' as a civil jnr_r. 
'l'hc con,;ol itlatecl report of en ·1rnlties for the past :year a lso exhibits a 
loss to the Army by desert-ion of 3,721. This, takt'11 in conuection with 
tlie number of enlistments a1Hl re ellli:stme11ts (7,3-! J ), is a most serious. 
mattH, occaf-iorn, great los · of money to the government, all(] ca Jl s for 
a !-)Jeedy remedy if posi,;il>le, 'fl,e can,es of tlei>e1tio11, as exl1ibited by 
the 1ecord of the triHls, are rnrious, unt tl1e chid' one is that most of 
tl1e recruit c11list in New York or the larger cities, are tn111o<po1tetl at 
the coi:;t of tl,e United States to thH West, wbere, b,r desertion at little 
ri , k of capture a1Hl pu11islime11t, tbe_y ol,t11i11 tl1t' JiigheRt wao-es. The 
remed~· will, I beliHe, be found iu a more libera I trt'11trnent of the o-oo(l 
·olcli n·, and a more certai11 p1111ishn1e11t of the d!:'Sl'ltt'r. 
0 
During tue ciYi] war tlrn go,·ernmc11t p:-iid its pril'ate soldi rrs $1G a 
mo11 _t h and u011 -_co111niissio11ed ofliters 1111wh l1iglil'I'. Now tlie pri,·ate-
rece1,·eis only ·13 a moutb_:rn1l tlie noll -c:0111missim1ed officer pmpor1io11-
ably lf•Ss tb}1n lwfore, wl11lst the prl<:l's of livill g m·t, i11 creusecl rather 
th,111 di111iuisbccl. 1'be sen· ices exactq[ of our soldiers arc rn ore hibo-
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rious and nearly as dangerous now as then, and this is const~u~d by 
them as partiality to the citizen volunteer over the regu~ar. _This 1s felt 
to be an act of injustice to themselrns, aud, coupled with the fact tl;tat 
desertion is gradually becoming stripped, in the publ(c estim3:tion, of 
its odious and dangerous character, we find that de:sert10ns are mcreas-. 
ing rather than diminishing. I therefore recommend that the pay of 
enlisted men he restored to what it was in 1865, and tl}at_ the punis~-
ment for desertion be more clearly defined by law and mcreased m 
severity. .Aggravated cases during· active campaigns or in the Indian 
country should be treated as '' capital," as is done under almost every 
civilized government, and as is the case with ourselves in actual war. 
The desertion of bis comrades in danger is, and ever should be, con-
strued as the lJasest and most henious crime possible to a soldier, 
whereas of' late years, under the benign influences of' our Bureau of 
1\Jilitary Justice, it has grown to be considered as of' little more concern 
than for a laborer to quit bis employer without leave or notice. I would 
be perfectly willing in trials for desertion to snlJmit the case of each 
deserter to a jury of his own fellow ·soldiers. In any event I iu vite your 
close attention to this whole subject,· believing it to be of vital impor-
tance to the interests of our military establishment. 
According to my observation the general character of the recruits 
to-clay is better than it was twenty years ago, and their treatment as to 
food, clothing, barracks, furniture1 fuel, lights, and the ordinary garri-
son duties is better now tllan then; l>ut the same may be said· of our 
people generally, and the soldier only compares his own condition with 
that of his immediate neighbors. 
All the annual reports herewith concur in the conclusion that under 
the operation of existing general orders the men of the entire Army 
have improved much in precise rifle firing. This is a matter of tbe 
first importance, because one who is skilled antl has confidence in his 
musket is worth in a fight half a dozen of "dummies." The contests this 
year have been spirited, well contested, and most excellent. I recently 
witnesse<l the biennial Army contest for the six prizes offered for tbe 
best six shots in tbe whole Army, in which e\·ery officer and enliste<l man, · 
from higbcst to lowest, w;1,s enabled to compete. The contest extended 
through three days, under the most favorable circumst,mces, and all 
the arrangements of targets, marking, and counting were as perfect as 
possible. The same rifle was. used which is issued to every sol<.l.ier in 
the Army, the same itlentical ammunition, and no variation in the. sights 
was permitted other than such as any soldier may adopt in at;tual war 
practice. Tl.le firing was "off.hand" at 200 yards, "kneeling" at 300 
yards, and" lying on the ground" at 600 _yards. The first prize was won by 
a sergeant of engineers from Willets Point, N. Y., the second by a cavalry 
sergeant from Orrgon, the thinl by a crwalry sergeant from Texas, the 
fourth by an artillery sergeant from Fort Monroe, Va., th~ fifth b,r an 
artillery private from San Francisco, Cal., and the sixt,11 and last by an 
artillery lieutenant from New York; thus demonstrating the absolute 
fairness and impartiality of the awards. vVe are especially iudebte,1 tl> 
you, Mr. Secretary, for providing out of the limiterl contingent fund. of 
the War Department the means to pnrchase the medals a,varded. and 
wl1ich will, lam imre, be t1w1sure1l by the wi111u~rs; but l do believe, Oil 
a fair representation, Uo11gre:-s will promptly pro,·ide by aspecin,l a,ppro-
priation the money needed for purchasing the medal~, an<l for the ueces-
sar.v inscriptions tbereo11 . 
It would be wise and woul<l tend to the general welfare of the Army 
if some just rule could be adopted for a tour of sen-ice, by reg-i meuts, iu 
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1J1e remole and lcss-fayored pm ts of onr ,ast country. Spite of" wise 
counsels" and "sage ad,ices" officers will marry, La,e families, and 
Jearn for schools, churches, and refined society. These are not_ to be 
found in the remote corners where duty compels us to post our pickets. 
Hitherto Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Idaho, Mont_ana, Dakota, &c., 
ba,e been almost absolutely isolated from the world, and it is natural 
that officers aud enn soldiers should feel neglected if left there, as we 
ha,e been forced to do, for ten and fifteen years at a time, and the 
consequence bas been that friends, eRpecially members of Congress, 
beg to have particular officers called away from their proper stations 
for fancy and constructfre military duty nearer home. This cause bas 
:had a most damaging influence OJJ the Army, and if we could. give any 
:Jssurance1 as is clone in England, tLat a regiment sent " abroad," as 
it were, to Arizona, or the Rocky Mountain region, should not be kept 
11iere continuously over five years consecutivel,v, it would much lessen 
ibis evil, and bring conteJJtment where now there is a feeling that . 
partialit,Y or fayor banishes a whole regiment. The artillery regiments 
lw,e generally been interchanged by some such tacit rule. The cavalry 
mu t <;>f JJecessity be on the frontier, where alone their services are ap-
1>ropriate and needed, and they are only changed, when there is some 
J>ressing necessity. 
The infalltry regiments as a rule have the hardest time. Each depart-
1nentcommandcr may shift.his troops ac0orcling to the necessities of serY-
ice, but is of course limited to the area of his own command. The division 
commander is also necessarily empowered to move his troops from 011c 
11epartmeut to another of his own division, but is usually restricted to 
mornmeuts demanderl by actual danger, and is oftrn restrained for the 
want of the neces~ary money. So at Army headquarters, regiments, or 
CYen compn nies, are only ordered from one division to au other when neces-
.1,ity demauds, and regiments arc only moved. when the appropriation 
admits of it, aud this is most rare now. Some changes have been made 
in the past year, such as bringing the Twelfth Infantry from Arizona to 
the Departmcut of the East in September last, aud more recently the 
1cmoval of the Fifteenth from New Mexico to Dakota, both regiments 
ha,·ing been there thirteen years. I believe, 110w, we can and ought to 
kel'p three infantry regiments in the Di visio11 of Ute Atlantic, that each 
should ham a tour of three years' rest, a,ud then be replaced by another 
TegimenL which has been longest on the, Rio Gran<.l.e frontier, or in the 
•
1 :Fartliest West." The mere hope of such a detail would carry con-
tentmeut to many a family uow seemingly l>anished far from home and 
friends. The railroa<.l.s in the West liave greatly facilitated the move-
me11t. of troops, but ha,-e not dimini ·hed the cost; quite the contrary . 
.Fo1·merl~- the infantry marclied on foot, and the cavalry rode their 
l101ses long clistances at little cost of money, taking months and. weeks, 
·here 110w the . ame journey is accomplished in less days and hours; 
l,ut for thi saving of time we Laye to pay in money, and. all Army 
movement.· are absolutely controlled by the existing appropriations of 
'ongI'C'. ·. \\'hen life i ' at ·ta kc no liesitation is or should. be made in 
urderiu ' troop to the point of danger from the nearest avai lable gttrri-
. on, regardle s of th cost; hut no movement of a regime11t or even of 
a :iugle C'ompauy for relief i. e,·er or should be made until the Secre-
tars of War i con ulted and the tatc of the necesl:lary appropriation 
i: ascertained. 1'I!!antime the Army must be content witlt what they 
,nrely realize, that tel graph and raikoacl are rapidly bringiug to 
them iu_ their _hith~rto bani 1,;hment all the advantages of civilizatio11, 
"-Ith <laJly mails, with . chool ·, clmrche,, and social ad,·antage . 
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The reports of Brigndier-General Howard of the Military Academy at 
West Point, of BreYet Major-General Getty of the Artillery School at Fort 
Monroe, ancl of Colonel Otis of the School of Applicatio.n at Fort ~~aven-
worth, herewith inclosecl, marke<l 6, 7, an<l 8, respectively, exlnb1t tile 
_great care and laboi:, which have been bestowed on military education in 
the Army during the year. All of these institutions are now established 
on a fair and most satisfactory basis, are well administered, and fulfill 
admirably their seYeral purposes. The Academy at West Point is gov-
erued by special laws of Cougress, only falling nuder my jurisdiction so 
far as military discipline is concerned. The others are simply military 
posts, govemed like all others by the Army regulations, and their garri-
sons are subject at any moment to besfmt off for duty by the department 
~ommander; :yet, whilst not otherwise employed, these garrisons form 
the basis for practical instruction, and, apart from theoretical studies, 
<'nable the officers, non-commissioned officers, and privates in rotation to 
learn thorouglily all the dnties of a soldier in garrison, i11 camp, and on 
tl1e march far better tban would be possible i11 the smaller posts, to 
which the bulk of the Army must of necessity be distributed. The 
cost of maintaining these schools is no more 1.han if the troops were 
in ordinary garrison, but it would be well to ask annually of CongresR 
for au appropriation for each of $5,000 for the purchase of books of 
reference, alld for surveying an<l philosophical apparatus, snch as are 
used by all schools, this money to be expended and accounte<l for by 
the comman<ling officer, or by the quartermaster on his orders. The 
Jaw and Army regulations also contemplate a school for officers' an(l 
soMiers' chil<lren, as well as for the illiterate soldiers, at each and 
enry fixed post and garrison. But as no provision is made for teachers 
-other tlian by the detail of officers or en listed men, these schools can-
not be said to be successful. Too rnauy of our oflicers and enlisted 
men a1 e alread_y of necessit_y taken from their companies for daily or 
,detached duty, so that I cannot recommend any further reduction of the 
fighting force for tbis or any other purpose, but if Congress is disposed 
to furnish teachers iu excess of the present organization I am certain 
these schools can gradually be made universal, a,n<l they will doubtless 
, pr~ve auxiliary to goocl order an(l discipline, if they do uot actually 
rescue many good men from the usual fate of ignorance and vice. 
The supply departments are not subject to my orders anu supervis-
ion, but I know, from reports-and from perwual observation at many 
of our militar_y post!':, tllat the troops are Labitually well supplied in all 
respects. 
Renewing- the recommendations of my last annual report, and again 
inviting your attention to the reports herewith of the diYision and 
.-lepartment commanders, · 
I haYe tlie honor to be, Yery respectfnll.,, your obedient servant, 
W. 'l'. SHERMAN, 
Gene-ral. 
Hon. ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
Secretciry of ll'ar, Washinuton, D. G. 
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ESTG\IATES FOR BUfLDINGS AT MILITARY POSTS. 
HEADQUAR'l'ERS ARMY OF THE UNITED STA'l.'ES, 
Washington, D. C., October 16, 1882. 
Sm: The subject-matter treated of in your iodorsement of Octobel" 
9'th is one of nry great importance, aud the time is now for a radical 
change in our whole system of piecemeal work in quartering the troops. 
of the Uuited States. 
For a lmndred years we have heen sweeping across the continent with 
a skirmish line, uuilding a post here anll another there, to be abaudoned 
next year for anotller line, and. so on. Now we are across, and have-
railroads everywllrre, so that tlle whole problem is cllauged; and I 
advise the honorable Secretary of War to go to Congress with a plan 
that will approximate permaneBcy, instead of as lleretofore meeting 
specific temporary wants by special appropriations, oftm in the iuter-
est of p1ivate parties. 
·we now lla\'e fonr national frontiers: 
1st. The Atlantic and Gulf froutier. 
2ll. The Hortliem frontier. 
3cl. The southern or .Mexican frontier. 
4th. The Pacific frontier; aml 
5th . The interior. 
1st. Tbe Atla11tic frontier ii,; pnrely maritime,-harbors with perma-
neut forts and batteries, and quarters for peace ganisons either perma-
ueut or ternporar,r. 'l'hei,;e are Portla11cl, Bo ton, New York, the Dela-
ware, the Chesapeake, Key We~t, .l:'eusacola, Mobile, New Orleans, and 
tbe Rio Oraude. All these point:s are occupietl by small artillery gar-
rison in re;isonably goo<l con1li1io11, needing- only tlie repairs incident 
to time, which repairs can be made amma.lly by means of the usnal 
appropriation for" barracks and quarters." 
Now that all tlte Gulf posts may be reaclrnd by railroads, I do not 
deem it wii,;e or lm111a11e to keep garriH011s thereat, liable to the a,rnnal 
visi tation of the ~·tllow fe,·er. f achise the pnrchase at .Atlanta of a. , 
imitable Ritr, aml the erection thereon of uanacks for a fnll regiment,. 
at a coRt uot to exceed $100,000, wl1ere troo1>s can be rnaintai11ecl in 
g-ood rliscipline and in g-ood health, rcacl,Y to be seut to Charleston, 
SarnnualJ, Sai11t Augustine, Pensacola, an<l Mobile, on t!Je shortest 
noti ·e. 
:?d. The northern or Canadian fro1 tier. The posts ,wLi.eh should be 
maintai11ecl iu permanency are: Fort Mo11tgomery, ontlet of Champlain; 
Fort Niagara, outlet of'Erie; l<'ort .. Wayne, Detroit; Mackinac; Fort 
Brady, Sault Sainte .t\Iarie; Pembina; Fort Buford; FortAsHiuniboine; 
Fort Colville; all(l Port Towuse11rl, Png-et Sound. All tliei;e places are 
now occupied, but need changes involvi11g cost. 
Fort .ll1outgo111 er_y is a, co,.,tl_y fort, 1Jcarly if not complete, mounting· 
si:xty ~ea-coai,;t ·gun~, hnt \Yitlw11t uanacks. I advise that an appropri-
ation bl' asked for of $60,000 to erect thereon (the l'e ervation i:i ample,, 
600 acn· ) permanent barracki,; for four compa11ies of artillery. 
Plattsburg Barrack could tlieu be sol<l, or donated to tba.t city for a . 
park. 1t i,;IJoultl have heeu abandone<l after tbe war of 1812. 
li'ort iagara bas also a guo,l resNrntion of 300 acrt>s, admirably 
located, with brick barracki, for one company. l recommend tliat . 
30:0U0_be asked for auotlwr siwilar b,irracki;, and for a correspondiug-
proport10n of officers' quarten,. This will enable us to g~,-e up Fort, 
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Porter, Buffalo, whith is in ruins, and of no further military ,alue to, 
the United States . 
.Along- this northern lin e the posts of Forts Wayne, l\fackinac1 Brady, 
Buford, Assiniboine1 and Port To:wnsend will answer all p_resent uses, 
leaving only a new post to be bmlt on the Upper Columlna to replace 
old Fort Cohillr, which bas rotted down aud bas been abandoned as 
uninbabitable. I advise that Congress be asked for $50,000 to build 
new Fort Colv)lle, to be erected on a site to be chosen near where the-
Columbia l~i,er enters our territory north of old Colville. 
3d . The southern or Mexican frontier. The posts now occupied are: 
Forts Brown; Ringgold Barracks; lVIclntosb, Laredo; Duncan, Eagfo 
Pass; Del Rio, San Filipe; Fort Clark; San Antonio; Fort Davis; 
Presidio <lel Norte; Camp Rice; and Fort Bhss, El Pasodel Norte-all 
these in Texas; and Camp Rucker; Huachuca; Fort Grant; Fort 
Lowell, Tucson; Fort Yuma, and San Diego, in Arizona and California. 
'l'he rapid growth of our railroad system in the past three years bas . 
much simplified tbe problem of the defense of that most difficult fron-
tier, aud private interests bave assumed such a permanent shape that 
we may now with safety adopt a system permanent and suited to tlrn· 
probable state of facts duri11g tbe next fifty years. 
Fort Brown is subject to o,erflow, and during this year bas been 
afflicted with ;yellow-feyer in its worst form. I advise its absolute 
abandonment. 
Ringgolrl Barracks being the property of the United States, and with: 
reasonably good barracks, should be lrnkl a few years until the exten-
sion of the railroad down the valley of the Rio Grande from Laredo will 
enable ns to <li~patclt troo1'>s to any threatened point promptly, when 
Ringgold l3arraclrn may also be allowed to pass awa,y. · . 
'l' he strategic points of the Texas fro11tier are: San .Antonio, McIntosh, 
and Du11can, on the Lower mo GraJHle; Fort Davis, with Presidio and 
Camp Rice, on the Upper Rio Grau de, and Fort Bliss. 
There is now an existing- appropriation of $200,000 for the purchase 
of Ritrs and building of posts on this extensirn and important frontier. 
'l'he snm is iusu:fficient, all(l I ad vi,;e ti.le appropriation of $200,000 
more; witlt which sum I beliern Geueral .Augur, tbe department com-
mander, will and can put that whole frontier iu a good and permanent 
condition of defe11se. 
After a persoual im:pection, I am ronYinced that the appropriation: 
of $~57,451.GD asked for Fort Seldon, N. Mex., is not needed. (See Sen. 
ate Ex. Doc. 125, Forty-seYe1111t C011gress, first session.) What bar-
racks arn needed there or tl1ereabouts should be added to those now 
exisiting at Fort Bliss, Paso <lel Norte, for which I would ask $50,000, 
i11stead of the $100,000 embraced in tbe enclosed estimate. 
Following the southern line westwanl, I will remark that nature has 
done so little for that region that Congress sbould be liberal to the 
troops wl,o must guard tbat frontier. In the table of estimates here-
with, l find Fort Iluachuca, $52,000; Fort Grant, $62,000; ]'ort Thomas, . 
$30,000, aud Fort Apache, $Gl,000. l approve the two former, but not 
the two latter, until General Crook, tbe new commander of the depart-
ment, submits his csti mates. Ports Grant aud Huachuca are likely to 
become perma1wJ1t, bnt the latter are temporary, depeuclent on the ex-
ist<:>r1n• of tile Apache llldinns, who, in my judgme11t, will not long be 
a (list11rhi11g ele 111 eut i11 that T<:>rritory. Forts Lowell and Yuma are of 
the past. · 
4th . 'l'hc Pacific f1011tier may be construed as Port Townsend· Forta 
Ga11hy and 8te,·fl1,;, month of ti,e Columbia; Fort Vancouver; Sa~ Fran-
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,cisco, and San Diego, Cal. At all these places the United States pos-
sesses sufficient land and public reservations, and the posts are reason-
.ably good . The inclose<l. estimate for Vancouver, $90,579.61, is not ap-
proyed. Fifty thousand dollars should suffice; and $!J,85!J.48 for Fort 
(Jan by is appro,ecl. 
I now come to the interior posts. These haYe growu np in the prog-
1·ess of the settlement of the Continent, were absolutely demanded by 
the necessities of the country at the time, but many of them are now 
worse than useless; built of the rawest materials, mere shelters against 
the winter's storm or the summer's heat, and haYing fulfilled their pur-
pose should be allowed to die out. Some of them occupy strategic 
positions and should be held forever as places of arms, in which to col-
lect war material, and for the quartering of troops. 
I will mention by name snch as I believe shoulu be held permanently, 
:and where barracks of stone or brick should be erected from time to 
time, so as to quarter troops, which will otherwise soon be roofless by 
the decay of the temporary quarters which have heretofore been their 
l1omes. 
Fort Assinniboine, Dak., permanent for ten companies. 
Boise Barracks, Idaho, permanent for four companies. 
Fort D. A. Russell, Che;yenne, Wyo., permanent for six companies. 
Fort Douglas, Utah, permanent for six companies. 
Fort Gibson, Indian Territory, permanent for four companies. 
Fort Laramie, Wyo., permanent for six companies. 
Fort Leavenwortl1, Kans., permanent for twelve companies. 
Little Rock, Ark., permanent for two companies. 
l\Iaclison Barrack , N. Y., permanent for ten companies. 
Fort Marcy, Santa }6, N. Mex., permanent for two com1mnies. 
Fort Iarion, Fla., permanent for two companies. 
Fort l\Ieade, Dak., permane11t for four companies. 
Fort Missoula, l\Iont., permanent for four compa11ies. 
}fouut Vernou Barracks, Ala., permanent for two companies. 
Xewport Barracks, Ky., permauent for two companies. 
Onrn11a, Neb., permanent for ten companies. 
Fort ltiley, Kans., pennaneut for six companies. 
'an Antonio, Texa ' , permanent for twelve companies. 
San Diego, Cal., permanent for two companies. 
Fort Sill, Ind. T., permanent for six companies. 
Fort Suelling, Minn., permanent for six companies. 
Fort ully, Dak., permanent for four companies. 
l?or \Valla Walla1 Wa h., permanent for six companies. 
Washington Barrack·, D. C., permanent for six companies. 
Fort Wingate, N. Mex., permanent for six companies. 
At the e interior po 'ts all alterations and repairs of barracks and 
.quarters 1,hould be of brick or stone of the most permanent character, 
meant to la t forever. 
For the enlargement and improvement of these military posts, the 
, ecretary of \Var should ask of Congress cinnually $1,000,000 for, say, 
five year , to be expended by him at discretion by the officers of the 
Quar~erma tees Dep~rtment, and, in my judgment, in four or :fjve years 
by tb1 proce we will have abundance of good quarters for the whole 
.Army, which will endure for the next fifty years. 
The followin~ Ii t of 1~0 ts now occupied will be necessary for, say, ten 
_years the repairs to which should consequently be temporary, an,l pai<l 
for out of the annual appropriation for barracks and quarters: 
Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dak., frame buildings. 
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I<'ort Apacbe, Ariz., logs aud frame buildings. 
Fort Bayard; N. Mex., frame ~ni~dings. 
Fort Brirlger, Wyo., frame bmldrngs. 
Fort Cameron, Utab, frame buildings. 
Fort Creur d'Alene, Idaho, frame buildiugs. . . 
Fort Cummililgs, N. Mex., adobe and frame bmldrngs. 
Fort Custer, Mont., logs and frame bu~ld~ngs. 
Fort Elliott, Texas, logs and frame bmldmgs. 
Fort Ellis, Mollt., logs and frame buildings. 
Fort Fred Steele, VVvo., logs and frame buildings. 
Fort Keogh, Mont., logs and frame buildings. 
Fort Lewis, Col., logs and frame buildings. 
Fort Lowell, Ariz., adobe buildings. 
Fort Maginnis, Mont., frame buildings. 
Fort McDowell, Ariz., frame and adobe buildings. 
Fort McKinney, Wyo., logs and frame buildings. 
Irort Niobrara, Neb., frame buildings. 
Ringgold Barracks, Texas, brick buildings. 
For Ram1nll, Dak., frame buildings. 
Fort Reno, Ind. T., frame buildings. 
l!'ort Robinson, Nebr., frame buildings. 
Fort Shaw, Mont., frame buildings. 
F ort Sidney, Nebr., frame buildings. 
li'ort Spokaue, Wash., frame buildings. 
Fort Stantoll, N. Mex., frame buildings. 
l•'ort Washakie, vVyo., logs and frame buildings. 
Fort Whipple, Ariz., adobe mid frame buildings. 
I<'ort Yates, Dak., frame- building8. 
13 
The following military posts are obsolete and ought to be abandoned. 
To accomplish this end, Congress sbould be asked for authority to dis-
vose of aH the buildings and materials which cannot be moved, and to 
sell the reservations, or to transfer the same to the Interior Department 
for sale or grant under existing laws for the disposition of the public. 
<ilomain, Yiz: 
Bad Lands Cautoument, Dale 
Baton Rouge Barracks, La. 
Fort Bennett, Dak. 
Fort Bidwell, Cal. 
Irort Bowie, Ariz. 
Fort Brooke, Fla. 
Fort Brown, Texas. 
Fort Clark, Texas. 
Fort Clinch, Fla. 
Old Fort Colville, Wash. 
Fort Concho, Texas. 
Fort Craig, N. M. 
Fort Dodge, Kans. 
Fort Fetterm::in, Wyo. 
Fort Foote, Md . 
Fort Garland, Colo. 
,Fort Gaston, Cal. 
Fort Hale, Dak. 
Fort Hall, Idaho. 
Fort Halleck, Nev. 
Fort Hays, Kans. 
Fort Klamath, Oreg. 
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Fort Lapwai, Idaho. 
Fort Lyon, Colo. 
I•'ort McDermit, NeY. 
Fort McKavett, Texas. 
Fort M~jave, Ariz. . ' 
Cantonmen t North Fork of the Canadian, Ind. T. 
:Fort Porter, Buffalo, N. Y. 
Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y. 
Fort Sanders, Wyo. 
]J'ort Sisseton, Dak. 
"Fort Ste,-enson, Dak. 
Fort Stockton, Texas. 
"Fort Supply, Ind. T. 
Fort Verde, Ariz. 
For·t vVal lace, Kans. 
White River, Colo. 
Fort Yuma, Cal. 
For convenience of reference, I will now. recapitula,tc: 
ATLANTIC l•'RONTIJm. 
New post at Atlttota, Ga............................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $LOO, 000 00 
:-iOI'.TllERN FHOX'l'll-:R. 
:Fort Montgomery, N. Y ..... ............ ... ... ..••... ................ 
Fort Nia1"arn, N. Y .. ................... . . .... .......... .. ........... . 
Fort Colville, \Vash ............................................ ... . .. 
SOUTJJERN OH ~rn:x1 'A.N FROXTJEH , 
Rio G mnclo Frontier, below El Paso ..... ...... ......... . . ........... . 
Fort Bliss, Paso rlel Norte .. .. ... ... . ............ . .... . . ..... ...... .. . 
Fort Huaclrnca, Ari,1 ......... ... . . ..•.... ..•...• .... ............... . .. 
Fo1·t Grant, Ariz .... ............... ......... . . ...... ..... ....... .... . 
l'ACJ11'1C J•RONTJJi::H. 
Fort Va11eouver, \Vash .. .. ............................... .. .... .. ... . 
l'ort Canby, \Vasb ... ... .. .................... ..... . ... .............. . 
50, 000 00 








Total speci 6c appropria.tions.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 651,859 48_ 
!For euln rgemeut and iruprovemcnt of the interior posts of th e United 
ta.I es . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ..... ........ ......... 1,000, 000 00 
Grand total for 188:3-'4 . ........................................ . 1,651,859 48 
In conelnsion, l submit a list of all the posts and rnilitar.r.reservations 
beld or in charge of the Army, with remarks which explain their gen-
-oral condition, anrl my reeommeudation as to their future disposition. 
I al o ioclose map, marked so as to exhibit the location of each post 
witl.J color to exhibit which should be treated as permanent, which 
. bould be Leld for temporary use, and which should ue abandoned or 
.:onYerted to other uses. . 
I haYe the l1onor to ue, your obedient servant, 
. W. T. SHERM.AN, 
General. 
Ilou. R. T. LINCOLN, 
1 ecretary of War. 
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State or Te1Titory. General condition. Disposition recommemled. 
A brallam Lincoln ..... · I Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . In fair condition ; of frame •• To be 1·etaineu; temporary . 
.Adams ... ............. Rhod~ Island .. . . . A permanent fort, in fair To be retained; permanent. 
condition . 
..Alcatraz Island .... . ... Californfa ......... Permanent batteries and Do. 
citadel. 
Andr~"· ............... Massachusetts . . .. A fort without banacks ..... Ofno real value. 
Anp:ol Isl•nd .......... California . ... ..... Wf~~-df';,':t.barmcks and site '-!'oberetaineu; permanent. 
Apnrbe .... ....... _. _ .. Arizona. ... _ .. .... Temporar.v; poor condition .. To be retained; temporary.· 
.. Assinniboine ....... __ . Montana ~- ...... . Permanent; fnircondition .. . To be l'etaiued; permaueut. 
Bad Lands ............. Dakota ........ .. .. .... .... .. .... .............. To be abandoned. 
Barrancas ............. Florida ........... BT1.ck barracks; fair condi- Toberetained; permanent. 
tion ; permanent. 
Louisiana . .. .... .. . ... ...... .... . .... ........ . To be abandoned. 
New Mexico...... Temporary; f;tir condition . _ To beretainerl; temporary. 
California ....... . _ In fair condition; of frame . . To l>A 1·etain1"d; penuanent. 
Dakota ............ . .... J.o ..................... To be abandoned. 
California ............... do ..... ....... ....... . . Do. 
'l'~xas ............ Permanent ·· ·· ·-·· -·····-·· Toberetained; permanent. 
Idaho .. ........ ... In fair condition; of stone. .. Do. 
.Arizona .......... In fair COll(li(.ion; of adobe .. To he abandoned . . ....... . 
Michigan ...... .. . Permanent; of frame ....... Toberetaioed; permanent. 
Wyoming ......... . Temporary; poor condition; To be retained i temporary. 
frame. 
Baton Rouge .. ..... . .. . 
Jln.)'nrd .. , ............ . 
:Benicia Bar.rack a ..... . 
neunett ... ..... . . .... . . 
Bidwell ............... . 
Bliaa ..... ....•....••.. . 
l3oi-ie Barracks ....... . 
Eo"rie ................ . 
~;:f:/Je;:::::::::::::::: 
Brooke . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . Florida . . . . . . . . . . . Condition poor .............. To be ab1tndone<l. 
Drown .... ...... ... , ... Texas .. . .. ....... On leased ground........ . ... Do. 
Ruforcl . ............... Dakota . . ... .. .... In good condition; perma· To be retained; perruaneut. 
nent. 
Cameron ............... Utah . ... ......... In fn.ir condition; of stone .. Tobe retained; temporary. 
8::~,~ll.(!)·:::::::: ·:::: iI:;~V.:'tJ~~.:: :::: .?.~~~'.~io~.~~~~ ... ·.·_-:: :: :::: :: Toberetained; permanent. 
Caswell(!) ..... . ....... North Carolina ......... .... .. . .... . .... ....... . 
Che.renne Depot .... .. ·wyoruing .................... ...... .... ........ Toberetaiued; permanent . 
Cl1u·k ...... . ......... Texas ...... .. .... Buildings and ground leased . To be al>anuoued. 
Clark'• Point .......... Massachusetts.... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . Do. 
Clinch .. .... .. ..... .. .. Flo1·ida . .... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Do. 
CCl'ur d'Alene Idaho ...... ... ... . Condition p:ood .............. To be retained; temporary. 
~~i~~[:Jj !;i:::::::: t~l~t:~~!)j ~ ~ J~~~;:;?q:;~~~:~ i,:~~;;: {~ t:i~;~ndet;e~~nnanent. 
Craig-...... .. Now Mexico ...... In fair condition; of adobe, &c. To be a\,anclon ed. 
~~::~;.i~.~~ ~ ~ ~. _ .... .... ·M.o~t;~~~ :: : : : : : : : · c·~~diti~-~ ·g~~;l·.·.-.·.-.·.·.·.:::: :~ To be])~~ained i teruponiry. 
D. A. Russell . . . . . . . . . . Wyoming .. .. . ... . In poor condition; frame .... To be retained; permanc11t. 
DHvis ...... ............ Texas.......................................... Do. 
Delaware (1) . . . . . . . . . . . Dela ware ... . ...... .. .......... . ..... ......... . 
Dodp:e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Kansas . . .. ................ . ................... To be abandoner!. 
Douirlas ....... Utah ............. In fair condition ..... ... ... Toberetained; permnuent. 
Duncan .. .... . ... ...... Texas .... .. . . . ... .. . .. .. . . . ... .. .. .. . . .. .. . Do. 
Dutch Islancl ......... Rhode Island ............. ... ................. . . 
It~~:\\~~~;;;~;'.;;;;; !tit~~~~:~;;~'.; : r:f ;~~ ~:~~~}~l~~\'.~~~L '. '. ~ ;: :¥,~~::::,:e:empornry. 
i~~t'.!~~~!~:: ..... ·· ··· ?;~~~~-~;::::: :: :: 1 -~~.~''Yo c~'.'~i~'.°'~.:: :: : : :::::: m:i;~tt:;1:,-:;t ri,~~~~:~1~: 
-Garland ............... t~i!~'a~.::..... B,;i1iii~1?~·~r·,;ci~bc·o~·i~~;~ti To bl)~baudo11ed. . 
p:rouncl. 
Gaston ................. Californ ia ........ In fair condition; of frame.. Do. 
g~~.~~~--.·_-_-_-_-.: ~::::: ::: ~:/:! :~1:~~·~~~~~·:: In fair condition . _ ... _. To u~1\~~aiuccl: penunnc11L. 
Grant. .. · .. ..... ........ AT-izona ········· ·Ne~post.·_::::::::::::::···' Do. 
g~~t~J1ci.·::::::·· ·::::: ~i~~~itic~·t·:::::: .................... To 1>,D~:nn<lonecl. 
M:lr . . . . . . . . . : : I p;,~oota t ¥if,r ~~~t~l~i·:' ~} 1F,;~,~. I: t: '~t::,r:i:~;e~t'llpOr.lry. 
and log-8. 
Halleck .......... .... .. Nt•Ya,l a.. In fair cou<li tion; adube, &c. Uo. 
!lli\l~~{.::••••••1 ~tilII•••i•'f ??'77~"'~ •. ~;!'.!~;;~;~~~~'.~~ 
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Alphabetical Ii.it of the posl, of the Unitecl Stales, S·c.-Continneu. 
I 
Names. State or Territory. Gonernl condition. Dispositiou recomm enc.lcJ. 
it;tt; ~~,/~~~;,::: I f jN,f:; ! ! : ~ ~ ! ! : ;. :;L::::-;~;,: ~:~.:~;£;-~;,:::::: :I ti g ~~i~~i~~:::::::  
i'.~~:;te::: :::·:· .. ·-- fc1:b~~r~.R_~rb~r : In fair coll(litio,",·; of frn1 ,;~ Tobo~iiained ; temporary. 
and logs. 
Laramie ........ .. . .... Wyoming........ In fair condition; of frame. Do. 
Leavenworth {Fort) ... Kansas ............ ... . ....... ....... ... ........ 'l1obe1etr11 11 cd 1 prruiaueut. 
Leavenworth (Prison) .... do . .......... .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .... . .. .. .. .. .. .. Do. 
ttt'u': R~ck·B~~~ck;:: t!!~~1:f:::::::: : : : : : : :·:·:·:·:·:·:·:· :·:·:·:·:·:-:·:·:·::::::: !~ t~ t~!!~~:'.;:~;;';'.1,'.~~-~~t 
t~~lr~~- ::: : :: : : : :: : A rizona ..... ... . . In fair condition ; of adobe .. To ueretai1ied; temporary. 
Lyon .................. Colorado .......... In fair condition; of frame To ue abandoner!. 
and stone. 
lfackinac ....... .. .... . 
Macomb .............. . 
Micbi,g-a.n .. _ . ..... ..... . do .... . ...... . ...... . . To be retained; permarn•nt. 
Louisiana....... . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. To be abandoned. 
Macon ............... .. Nol'th Carolina.. . .. . .. . .. . . . . . .. . ... .. .. . . .. . . . Do. 
: ::~~isB~'.·'.·~~~s. : : : . : 
lfarcy ......... ..... . .. 
Marion . . ............. . 
New York . .. .......... . . .. .... ... .. .. ..... ... . . Toberetaiucd; permauent .. 
Montana......... . . . . . ...... .. H • . • • ••• •••••.••. To be retained; temporary. 
New Mexico_____ .... . .. ... . . .. Tobe retained; pennant'\Ut. 
F lorida .. . . . .. .. .. . Do. 
lfcClary .. . 
l1cDermit. f:~~S;:: :::: ::::: ru· ~ood c~nrlition; of stone Toben:."'nd°''0 '1· 
and adoue. . 
lfcDowell . . . . . . . . . . . . Arizona . Tu fafr condit.ion; of r11lobe . . To he 1·eta.ined i to111pnrar.t~ 
l fcHenry. Maryland . In fair COllclition; of Urick To l>c 1·ctaiued; pennant:ut. 
l .fcTntosb · Texas . I .. . an·d· fra~,_e. Do. 
~~~r;:~,::::::::::::: ·w/:~;;;g ... ·:: :I:- · J-~1~i1~1:r:~~e:~111ponny. 
lt::i~~L, iit;I.•••i•;;;f }~;;~~(tt~·. llj~f i~f :::::: 
~:i;1'oi·t·B-ar":t:ack;:: :: ~ ~~!l1~~·t;,: : : : :l ::: : : : : ::: :: ·-·~·-·_·_ ·_ :::: :: : : : : : : To ben~~ainc<l j lll''l'llHlll~Ut .. 
:1ig:;;a·.·.·.·.·.·.·:::::: .. ~:bII.:Vak . .. . 1 lu good ;~,;ci;t,~·,;; ·~i ~,i~he: To be~iiaincd ; tempotary . 
itlG;;;r;.~~t: ;:~;~;::~ ;~'\11 • ~;i~~·~~·~·i;;~·~; ~1;,: ;~ci ;le;: :: ::~:::::lne::,~l'tuanent. 
cayed. 
Ontario.... New Yo1·k ... ..... In fair condition .... .. . . .. .. Do. 
P embina . ........... ... Dakota ........... In poorcondition ...... .. ·.... Do. 
Phrenix . . . .. .. . . . .. . .. Massachnsetts.... ... . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. To be abandnned. ~:i;~e~·. ::·:::::: ::: ::: ro~~;;l:,;a: :~::::: :1 ·::: : : : :: : : : :::::: .·.·.·.·.·_-: ::: : : i~ t~';~:~;fi~;c~tl'lllaueu&. 
Plattsburg Barracks.. New York ........ I In f:_ir condition; of stone, Do. 
f,~~ht,,~·~ .~ ~~~-. : : : : : : : I fi:·~f!~rii~~--- ·_ ·. -. : : : : . ~. ~~;·: ~0.~''.;t;~~ _;  ~!.r'.:~m-~:: ;i-:~ ~:~:::::i,?3 i 1~::':1:~~~~t 
t~p~ar River . . . . . . . . .. ~ont;.m\ ........ I in ~a1:r COD<t~'?n ; o\p11;!ets }~ t! :i:'!~d~~~~~rnporary. 
Pr:u~: :::::: :::::: :::::1 ~r::1e ~:·.:::::::::<~~~;/;:~: ''.~~''.;. 0 •• ~ . 11~'.. Toberctained; J>ennaucut. 
l'residio of San lfran. California.... .. .. Io good condition ; of arloue, Do. 
Ri!':f.:\i .... ........ .... Dakota...... ..... :ra°'.~·.~~: ................ Toberetail,ed; tempomry. 
Reno. .. Indian Tcn·itory 111 fah- condition i of frame.. Do. 
!~i1i:\ii~~~~!:~~~~ !~t:)~::~:~~ ·;~· f::,::~:!:i~:~~~r"::~t:): ::::t!:::::: :::]:::::;: 
brick, &c. 




:g.· :. ·.· ·.· .:.: ·. ·_ · .. · .. . ...... . . - - ... ... - - - . . . .. - . i,~ 1{:~r!~~~X~r~!frmautu t. 
r Ko 11 Ju faircondition .. : . . . :::·: .. Tol>eretaiuecl: pcrmnueut. 
~~!1;~~-::::::::::: t~rn:6~~~Y.:::::: ...... .... :::·.·.-.-.-.-.-.·.·.·....... E~: 
~~ffi!\).i:~!~~:~~~ ti;tg~~~i~~~i: :~~:PL-L~;i:io./:;~:!~!!::: ,;:b:~i::,:::~ne::·rnpornry 
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~l lphabetical list of the posts of the U11itecl States, fc.-Continued. 
Nnmes. State 01· Territory. General condition. Disposition recommended. 
Ship Island 
Sidney . . . . . ~t1::i~pi.::::::: In fair condition .. .. .. · i~ t : ~:i~\~:t f!::;~~!~;: 
Sill ...... 
Sissc-.ton. 
Snelling .............. . 
Snake Ri ,~er, camp on .. 
Standish ............. . 
Spokane ....... . 
Stanton .. ............. . 
Saint .Augustine ... _. _. 
Stevens , ...... . 
Stevenson .. . 
Stockton .. ........... . . 
~~lu~f!il'.~.::::::·.:::: 
Sully ..... 
In<lian Tel'ri tory. . . ... do . . .. _. __ .. . . . . To be reta.iued; permanent. 
Dakota . In fair couditiou; of frame, 'ro be retained; temporary 
Miunesotn ..... u~
0
le~:g!i~;g improvement ... i 'l'obe retai11ecl; permanent. 
iiis~';';'1~~s~tt~: :: : . ::: :: .. ·.· .. :·.· ·.::.·.·.· :::::::.·:_-!To b"n0bandoned. 
Washington ...... , In fair condition; of logs, &c.1 To beretainecl; temporary. 
New Mexico ...... In poor condition; of adobe. Do. 
Flo11da . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . To be retained; permanent. 
Oregon . . . . . . . . . . . In fair condition; of frame . Do. 
Dakota ... ..... . . . In fair condition; of adobe.. Temporary. 
i~a;~sl~~~::::::::: : ~~ :
1;~.~·~?~:~t::::::::: : : : 11~ ::il~!l:ide~e:~rmanent. 
Dakota. .. . . . . . . . . In fair condition ; of frame Do. 
and logs. 
Sumter . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. Soutb CMolina.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . Do. 
Supply . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Indian Territory.. In fair condition; of frame To be retained: t<imporacy. 
and logs. 1 
~~1~;~·::::: :::::: :: : : ii~;t\ ::: : : : : : : : } : : : : : : : : : :·.·.:::::::: ::::::: :' ~: :: :.::~::!;; ~::::::;;: 
r~i~u~~~- :::::::::: :: Dakota .... . ...... In good condition; of brick, I To be retained; permanent. 
' &c. 
Townsend ......... : ... Washington . . .... 
1 
In&~~ir condition; of frame, Do. 
'.l.'rumbull . . . ........... Connecticut ....... In fair condition ; of frame, Do. 
scone, &c. 
Uncompahgre . . . . . . Colorado In poor condition; of pick. 
1 
To be ret.-iined; temporary. 
Union ................. ! New Mexico ...... lne}!ir condition... . ........ Do. 




t~~~ ~c~clition i of frame, 
1 
To be retained; permnuent 
Verde . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .A rizonn .. .. . . . . . . In fair condition; of adobe, 1 To be retaineu; temporary. 
&c. 
"\Vadawortb New York In goou condition; of frame , To boretained; permanent. 
Wallace.... 'Kansas ....................................... -- i To be abandoned. 
'\Valla Walla "\Vashington ...... In fair condition.... . To be retained; permanent. 
iir~~h~:t-i~:.: .... :::: :: ~~i,~~~~ae~'.8 .:: •. L:°,,'~ciitio;;. po.ii; ·ci. io.i/s,' To b~·~tained; temporary. 
adobe, &c. 
Washington Ba!'l'ac1·s Dist1-ictColnmbia. . . To bcretained ; permanent. 
~VV~a_,!;,ieng···to· n ...... • . .......... ~ ... :. Marsland......... . Do. 
, w,, - Michignu . . . . . . . . . Do. 
~l:lrl~ii:;:i:~:,t· ·o~: &~1i~:,i'o · : : : : : : ·. ·. · :]:~ ~: ~t:~deo~e~~m pomry. 
\Vin,gate . .............. New Mexico...... Tobe retained; permanent. 
"\Viuthrop Massachusetts.. Do. 
"\Volcott Rhoclo faland..... Do. 
1V'ood...... ..... ...... New York JJa1bor . Do. 
-f~~:~·:::::.-.-:.-.-: . .-.- :: I U:i.Yro\'!;,;,~::::: :: : ·r~ t'aii co~;ciitio;; i i;;.;,,i_::: :·. ~~ t:r:i~~d~~~~~mporary. 
J!RADQUARTEHS OF TIIE .AIO!l·,, 
IVashinr1tun, D. 0., Octobe,· 16, !88~. 
W. T. SHERM.AN, 
Geneml. 
QU.A.R'l'ERM.A.STER·GENER.A.L'S OFFICE, 
1V ashington, D. O., September 26, 1882. 
Sm: Ou August 9, 1882, I was directed by the Secretary, in order to 
obviate the necessity of submitting to Congress during the sesRion what 
had heretofore been called "special estimates," to submit with my an-
nual estimates any and all items for military posts, buildings, and roads 
which I might deem actually necessary, due reg·ard being had to the in-
terest and economy of the public service. Based upon these instruc. 
tions, I immediately caused to be gathered together the followi ng pro· 
2w 
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jects which had during the last session been recommended by the. Sec.,-
retary, but for which Congress bad failed to appropriate, i. e.: 
Fort Lewis, Colo ............... . ........... .. ....................... ... $40,000 00 
Fort Selden, N. :r,1ex........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... ........... 251,451 69 
r:~v Lo:;11?:~.,~~1:i ;:~~-~~~h~~·-·. :::: ::: : ::::::::::: ::·:: ::: :: :::::::::::: 4~: ~gg gg 
J efferson Barrncks. Mo .................................................. 24,9:3tl 44 
Fort 11onror, Ya . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11;, 830 00 
Boise Banacks, lrlaho... . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10,143 44 
FortCanl,y, Wash . ....................... . ..... , ..................... 9,859 48 
Fort Creur d'Alene, Idaho......... .... .................................. 6,560 25 
Fort Lapwai, Idabo ................. ... •. ........ . ... .................. 7,800 00 
:Fort Klamath, Oreg-.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . 15, 221 13 
Fort Walla Walla, Wasb . .... ........... . ........ . ....... ....... ........ 38,163 62 
Vancouver Barracks, Wash ... . .. . . ... . .. . . . . ....... ... ..... . .. . .. ..... 90,519 61 
Fort Halleck, Nev ........................ . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7,500 00 
FortTbornburgh, Ut:1h ............................ .. . ................ . 84,000 00 
Foi-t Huachuca, Ariz...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52,000 00 
!m !~1~~ 1:.}::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . Jt ~~~ ~~ 
The Genernl of tbe Army on May 18, 1882, having recommended, which was 
approved 1.Jy the Secretary, that on receipt of proper plans anclestimates, 
tbat for uew buildings at Fort Bliss, Texas, Congress be asked for 
$100,000, I included that item also . .... ........... .. .. ............... 100,000 00 
And General Han cock lrnving also reported need of barracks and qn-arters 
improve 1n e111 s at Little Rock Barracks, Ark., I further addecl au item of. 33, lf\O 00 
M:1king a total of ................. ... ............................ 984,647 66 
Estimates for which in due form 1 1:,uumitte<l 011 the 20th iustant. At· 
ttention is in,ited to the original estimate to complete Fort; Bliss, which 
was ·$40,290. 
The General of the Army and Secretary of War believed it in May 
last to be to the interest; of the service to expend, if Congress would ap-
propriate, $100,000, and that General Pope now report-s that if Selden is 
rebuilt, that all that; will be needed to put Fort Bliss in condition to ac-
commodate two companies is $20,000. 
On the 24th August the Secretary, after a personal interview with 
Maj. J . M. l\ioorc, wbo is in immediate charge of the harracks anp. quar· 
ters branch of this office, somewhat chang·ed the phraseology of his pre-
vious orders, upon which this office telegraphed to the different chief 
quarterma ter-s for a list of all needed projects within their respective 
divisions, limiting time of preparation of estimates to September 15, as 
it wa necessary tbat all annual estimates of this office be completed 
and submitted to the War Department by the 20th instant. 
The time was too brief to admit; of any.extended details, and the result 
of the call will be foirnd in the papers herewith, wnich were not received 
in time to be examined and tabulated before submitting the regular 
annual estimates. 
I iuvite attention to tbe projects embraced in the inclosed memoran-
dum marked A to S, which are essentially the same, with two or three 
exceptions, a,· tho e heretofore submitted. 
Regarding some of the crude estimates itemized in the memorandum , 
I would call f;pecial attention: i. e.: 
ii~?&i;:i~;<:.:•••• .. ••••• :•••·••••••·••• :·•••••• ~l:~I The information regarding the absolute need of thesf\ heavy expend-
iture. in this office is meager, but probably the Secretary of War or the 
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General of the Army may have other data which has not· as yet reached 
the Quartermaster-General. 
For Fort Brady, Mich., estimate is made for .......••... __ ....... -- . __ ...... $49,318 
For Fort Montgomer,v, "N. Y., estimate is made for . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5fi, 010 
For Fort Niagara,, N. Y., estimate is made for.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 23, 271 
The correspondence, &c., regarding these three projects bas already 
been laid before Congress, and is published in House Ex. Doc. 451 
Fort.y-sixth Congress, second session. 
For Fort Monroe, Va., estimate is made for $52,830. This covers 
the item of $30,000 for a school and library building heretofore called 
for (see Estimate Book of 1883, page 150); $16,830 is referreu to in 
Senate Ex. Doc. 95, Forty-seventh Congress, first session; while $6,000 
is for repairs called for on the annual report of inspection, &c. 
For Washington Barracks, D. C., estimate is made for $27,860. This 
covers the following work: Converting timber-shed into barracks, 
$10,500; remodeling south store into three sets of officers' quarters, 
$7,200; light-battery stable, $6,660; gun-shed, $3,500. 
In an estimate of $32,827 for repairs and alterations, tl1e General of 
the Army, on July 14, 1882, recommended the first item, i.e., $10,500, 
and a further sum of $9,500 for alterations and repairs most needed, 
but as it was subsequeutJy found that neither the allotment nor con-
tingent fund would bear so large an expenditure, only $3,000 was au-
thorized. 
The difference in estimates for Huachuca, Grant, Apache, and Thomas 
is accounted for by the fact that the sums reported as needed were 
originally approximated by department and division commanders, while 
study and details gave other figures. 
Tile estimates, correspondence, tabulated statement, and this report 
are submitted for the information of the General of the Army and 
honorable Secretary of War, and for such further instructions, if any, 
that they may have or consider necessary to issue in the premises . . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
RUFUS INGALLS, 
Quartermaster:General, Brevet Jllajor-Geneml, U.S. A. 
The A.D.JU'l'AN'f-G ENE RAL, U. S. A., 
Washington, JJ. C. 
EHlimates of !tppropriations requi1·ed Joi· the serrice of theJi8cal yea,· ending June :i0, 1884, 
by the Q111t1"termasler's Deparhneul, U. S . .tlnny. 
D(•taill'(l oh,iec-t~ of expen llitnre, nntl ('Xp1anationA. 
I --- --
Fol'( Lewis, Colo. Recommcmled br the Secretar y of War to th e Pres ident, March 25, f 
1882. (S,•o llonso Ex. Doc .. 146, ], ol'ty·sevemb Congress, first session.) (Rev. Stat., I 
],'(~~~~!i:rt~>~~;:_> .. '~~r~;~~~:\ ~~: ~~~: :1:2~.: ~f ~t/~~,:~~~~: ~:~~~~e~~: :fi,:·d~ ~~:s:si~~:· i: $40, 000 00 





Suhmittecl . ......... ...... ... ..... ........................ ......... . .....•............ 
Han Anton io Depot,, Tex. Reconnnemled by the Sem·otary of War to the chaitman of 
the Ilonse Committee 01l Appropria tions, May 3, 1882. Submitted ................... . 
Jefferson J3atTacks. Mo. Recommemlecl by tho Seor!'lnry of Wal' to the President, June 
14, 1882. (Seo Honse Ex. Doc. a;, Forty.seventh Congress, first session .) Submiue,l. 
Fort Monroe. Ya. Submitte<l. .................................... ... ......... ... ..... . 
Boise Barracks .. Idalw. Snbmitte,l. ............. . .... . ............. . 
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Estimates of appropriations req1iired for the service, ef'c.-Continncd. 
Dctaile<l objects of expenditure, an<l explanations. 
Fort Canby, Wash. Submitted........ .. ............ . 
I~~~ f~;~at1iea't~.1ds~~;,,irt~~u'.'.'.~~~: ·: :: --. : · · :: · :: · · ... · · · · · · · · · :·: ·: ·:::: · : : · · · · · 
i~~rn~:i.Jl~~\'va~~~us:;!,tted·: . ... .. . . . . . ... :: ...... . . . .. . 
Vancouver Barracks, Wash. Submitted .. . 
Fort Halleck, Nev. Submitted . ................................................... ..... . 
(See Senato Ex. Doc. 95, Forty.seventh Congress, firat session.) 
:E'ort Thombnrgh, Utah. (See Ilouse Ex. Doc. 90, I•'orty.seventh Congress, first scs· 
sion.) Submitted .. .............................. . . ........ ................ . 
.F'ort Huachuca, Ariz. Submitted...... . ................. . ... . 
Fort Grant, Ariz. Submitted...... .. .. . ........ ... ...... . .... . 
.F'o,t Thomas, .Ariz. Submitted ................................... . ............... . ... .. 
::~r~g¥,~tf ir:i~tt;t\~!~1\~~\{{~r:~i~!·~~i\it~~~i ~~~ :~1~0 ;:n~;~ ~. i:,~~: I 
Little Rock Banacks, Ark. Repairs of existing buildings. Recornmen<lerl by Major· 
Gonon1l Hancock. ancl appro,·cd by-the Quartermastor-Goncral. Submitted ......... . 















Non:.-This estimate is submitte,l in compliance with insb·nctions contained in letter from War 
~~~f:!:i'!~! ~~~~~v~r~m:s~~:~r.~;e~rWa~.u~:J :,.~-%"t;~~81~~or~1;t r0e~:~:iea"t~(;i~t~::. already 
Respectfullv submitted. 
• RUFUS INGALLS, 
Quarter,na1Jl.et-General, Brevet JJ[ajur-Oenerl'l, [;~ S. A. 
QUAHTf.lOL\ ST l·.R- rE~.IWAL'1-1 0J•FICE, 
September 20, 1882. 
REPORTS TO THE GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 
1.-ANNUAL RE-PORT OF THE ADJUTANT-GENERAL TO THE GEN 
ERAL OF THE ARMY. 
l-JEADtlUAR'l'ERS OF 'J.'HE AR~IY, 
AD.JUTANT·GENERA.L'S OFFICE, 
IYash-in,qton, .November - , 1882. 
GENEIML: Punmlwt to your instructions, I haYe the honor to sub-
mit the annual returns of the Anll\": 
A.-Orgauizatiou of the Regular Arm_y. 
B.-Return showing actual strength of the l{eg,1lar Army. 
0 .-Distribution of troops in the Depitrtrneuts of Missouri, Texas, 
Platte, and Dakota- Division of the Missouri. 
D.-Distributiou of troops in the Departments of the East and 
South-Division of the Atlantic. 
E.-Distribution of troops in the Departments of California, the 
Columbia, and Arizona-Division of the Pacific. 
F.-Militar_y geograph ical divisions, departments, anu posts, with dis-
tribution of troops, post-offices, telegraph stations, an<l nearest railroad 
stations or boat.landings. 
G.-Statement of casualties during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1882. 
H.-Statement of the number of trials of enlisted men by general 
courts-martial during the fiscal year ending ,June 30, 1882. 
I.-Statement of assignments of recruit>; a11!l re-enlistments during 
the fiscal year e11!ling June 30, 1882. 
The number of enlisted men, now in sen·ice, who are (lrawing in-
creased pay under act of Uongress of August 4, 1854, is as follows: 
Fi,·e years' continnons service .. _ .......... . .................................. 8,402 
f~i~~~r~\~:~f !j~~~;~::~~:{£:::::f:~::::::::::::::::::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : ::::::: ::: l, ~!I 
Twenty-five years' continnons service .................... .. ....... _..... . .... 93 
Thirty years' eonti11nons servicP ........... _. _ ... .. _ . ............ __ .... 54 
Total.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _.. . . . . . ......... -.- ... _ .. _ H, :261 
The 11u111 ber of those who will become entitled to increased pay under 
act of Oo11g-re,;x of :Jfoy 15, 1872, <1nring the fiscal year ending June 30~ 
1884, is- . 






i~hr'.~;~·tjV~:~~Y~ie-_::::: :_::::: :_::::: :::::::::::: 1 !~! 
Total. ....................... ...... ........ .. ....................... JO, 8134 
anrl the 11umher of en li sted men, now in serv ice, whose terms will ex-
pire during the !lame fismLl .vear is, 3,540. 
A comparisou of the aboYe data with that submitted last year shows 
that while tbl-' nnmber of men r1ischargerl the service hy sentence of 
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court-martial is less by 110 than during the year 1880-'81, the number 
of re-enlistments has fallen off' 544, and the number of desertions is 
1 380 in excess. The fact that there are now in the ranks 2,85!) men 
,~hose continuous service rang·es from 10 to 35 years, while the number 
last year was only 2,534, shows conclusively that the falling off in the 
number of re-enlistments is limited to the class of men who l1ave 
served only the first term of service, and is undoubtedly due to the 
rapid development of the mining resources of the Western country 
creating a demand for labor at remunerative prices second only, per-
haps, to the California excitement of 1849 and subsequent years. 
The question of desertion is more complex and difficult of solution. 
The principal causes are-
The short stay of the recruit at the depot, thus launching the man 
into active military life before be bas become acquainted with and 
accustomed to its exactions and restrictions. This will be a<l. verted to 
more at length in mJ· remarks under the head of" The Recruiting Sen·-
ice." 
The fact that by law the mone_y Yalue of clothing drawn by the re-
cruit after enlistment-a large amount necessarily-is charged agafost 
him on the rolls and absorbing hi· pay for months, induces discontent 
and restlessness. Supposing a recruit to have enlisted quring the third 
or fourth month after settlement of clothing has been made, his first 
pay will ju t suffice to pay for altering his clothes and purchase of the 
neces ary articles for his comfort and cleanliness. Naturally, the young 
recmit looks forward to the pay-day following with the hope that he 
will be enab1ed to lay by a small amount, or possibly send something 
to hi friends or relative,;. Pay-day comes, and he finds himself charged 
for clothing OYerdrawn (during the short period of his service) wit.h an 
amount which not only absorbs the pay then due him, but the largei· 
part of that for two months to come; he grows discouraged, and in an 
unguarded moment listens, perhaps, to the evil counsels of old offend-
ers, of whom there are, and always will be, more or less in the Army, 
and deserts, thinking be can do better in civil life. 
To do away with this really important cause of desertion, l beg to 
sugge t that sectiou 1302 of the Revised Statutes, which governs iu 
the settlement of clothing accounts. be amended so as to proYide t hat 
the first complete outfit of clothing i.ssuecl to a recruit be st>ttled only 
at the expiration of bis first year of 011\"ice. 
It is unfortunate!;)· true that company commanders do 11ot always 
exercise the care demanded by the importance of a judicious selection 
of non-commis ioned otlicers, nor realize the positive evil of iutrusting 
them with control which properly belongs to, and should be exercised 
only by, the officer commanding the company. 
Another fruitful cau e of de ertion is the amount of ma11ual labor 
out ·ide of purely military duty exacted from soldiers. ·while tlli.s can-
not alwaJTs be avoided, the imposition of non-military laborious duties 
, houlcl only be re orted to in extrnmc emergencies, as it inevitably 
br •ds <li gu. t and di · ati faction. 
In conclu ion, I beg to recommend that e,Tery case of desertion be 
car full,v inve ·tigated, on it occurrence, to determine the cause or 
cau · · wliich led to the commi, sion of the crime, in order that prompt 
remedial action may be taken wbene,·er demanded by the circumstances 
of the case. 
Tb officer of the Adjutant-General'. · Department arc properly as-
igne<l. and in the discharge of their appropriate dutie . 
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ARMY OFFICERS ABROAD. 
l\faj. Gen. J.M. Schofield; Lieut. Col. R. S. La Motte, Twelfth Iufan-
try; and Capt. J. Chester, Third Artillery, who attended the autumn 
maneuvers of the Twelfth Corps of the French Army n,t Limoges, 
France, last fall, have 'submitted highly interesting reports of the re-
sults of their observatious. , 
1 By existing orders, officers of the Army who have enjoyed tile privi-
ege of visiting foreign countries are required to avail tltemseh·es of 
all opportunities, properly within their reach, for obtaining information 
of value to the military service, and to make, on their return, written 
reports on the subject. 
l!'or the purpose of disseminating in t.he Army at large the profes-
sional knowledge acquired iu these exceptional cases, ~ ha,·e the honor 
to recommend the publication of such reports wheiiever they are foun d 
to contain useful information on scientific and military matters. 
PROMOTION TO 'l'HR RANK OF FIELD OFFICERS AND RESTORATION BY 
CONGRESS OF OFFICJ~RS OUT OF SERVICE. 
I am so thoroughly convinced that the subjects of promotion to the 
rank of field officers and of restoration by Congress of officers out of 
the snrvice is of vital importance to the entire Army, that I beg to 
again to invite your attention to the remarks on these subjects madein 
former reports: 
Paragraph 19, Army Regulations of 1863, prescribes that "all vacancies in estab-
lished regiments or corps shall be filled by promotion according to seniority except in 
case of disability or other incompetency." This rule, under the established usage and 
custom of the service, requires that a vacancy in any one regiment of either of the 
three arms of the service shall be filled by the promotion of the senior officer of the 
lower grade, and that the officer promoted be cornmissiouedin the particular regiment 
suffering the loss which created the vacanGy, This system of promotion, although 
sanctioned by long years of practice, is open to grave objections. It sometimes hap-
pens that, during the permanent absence of the colonel of a regi111eut, througli sick-
ness or other c:iuse, when the command necessarilY.devolves on eithC'r of the other field 
officers of the regiment, the latter Jack the elements required for the snccessfnl dis-
charge of 1,he duties of a regimental commander, and, in such a case, no matter how 
zealous and efficient tbecompauy cornmauders may be, the regiment 11ecessarily suffers 
loss in discipline and high toue; and to remedy this evil, so far-reaching in its conse-
quences, I beg to suggest that the best interests of the Army imperatively demand a 
change iu the method of promotion to the rank of field officer below the grade of 
colonel, aud this end can only be attainecl by promotion in the arm instead of commis-
sion in a particular regiment. In other words, on the happening of a vacancy, the 
officer entitled to promotion shonlcl be commissioned as "major of infantry,"" lieu-
tenant-colonel of artillery," as the case may be, instead of as at present, "major of 
the - regiment of infantry, &c. The effect of the proposed change will be to enable 
the General of the Army to nssign fi eld officers of the line to the particular reo-iment 
of the same arm in which their services ma.y be of the greatest benefit with a .7iew to 
the highest efficiency of the regiment. This, it is conceived, would obliterate an evil 
which at auy time may, through disgust or clespttir, threaten the demoralization of a 
regiment otherwise possessed of material notouly able, but willing, to snstain its hard-
earned reputation. 
It has become the custom for otliccrs dismissed by sentence of conrt-martial and 
d_ropped from the rolls of the Army, to importune Congl'ess for restoration to the posi-
tion they have forfeited by the verdict of a con rt of their peers, reviewed and approved 
by th~ department c.oml?ander, ancl confirmed by the President of the United States. 
The bill for rm,tora_t1on 1s referred to tbe Com.mittee 011 i\1ilital'y Affairs, and by it in 
~any cases placed m the hands of a su1Jcomm1tte,•, before whom the claitnant appears 
either personally o~ by attorne~ .. The pressnre of other duties not unfrequently ·pre-
vents tbe subcom,mttee from g1vrng the voluminous papers callee! for from the files of 
~he ~ar Departmen~ that careful and searching scrutiny snch a case demands, having 
m view the baneful rnflnenre ou the Army of the restoration to its rolls of a man unfit 
to hold a commission. · 
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As a check nu such claims, it is sn~gested that applicants for rt·storation be rell nired, 
l>y statutor~· enactment, to pr:esent th~ir claims to a. _board of officers_ to be ap_pointell 
by the Prebillfnt, when<•,·cr, 111 his 01111110n. the applicant has an equitable claun to a 
further bearing. 
YETERINARY Sl:RGEO:KS. 
By i-edion 37 of the act of March 3, 1863 (section 1102, Revised 
Statutes), the grade of veterinary surgeon was created with assimilated 
rank of sergeant-major, and pay at tbe rate of $75 per month. The 
law of July 28, 186G, section 3, added fonr regiments to the caYalry 
arm, with the same organization as provided by law for cavalry regi-
ments, but" with the addition of one veterinary surgeon to each regi-
ment, whose compensation shall be one hundred dollars per month." 
Thus, with precisely the same organization, foitr of the regiments 
have two ,eterinary surgeons, and six have but one, and at tbe lower 
rate of pay. If a ca,alry regiment absolutely requires tile services of 
two surgeons of that . class, then all the regiments of that arm of the 
service sltould be placed on the same footing. In the contrary case, if 
only one suffices, then four of the ten regiments baYe one veterinary 
surgeon too many-. 
CERTIFIC.A.'l'ES OF ::IIERI1'. 
Section 1216, Revised Statutes, provides that when any private sol-
(lier shall have distinguished him elf iu the service, the President may 
grant him a certificate of merit, on tile recommendation of the colonel 
of bi regiment. 
To bring non-commissioned officers, as well as privates, within the 
ptuview of the above-quoted. section, it is suggested that it IJe amended 
by substituting for "priYate soldier" the words "enlisted man." 
EDUCATION IN THE .A.R:IIY. 
Tile import~tnce of the question of education in the Army cannot be 
oyerestirnated, whether we consider its immediate benefits in raising 
tbe standard of intelligence in the ra11ks, or its ulterior advantages to 
the country at large whenever the solrlier re-enters civil life. After a 
term of salutary discipline and education, ever~· man Iea,ing tlle serv-
ice becomes a factor of importance (under our system of goverument) 
in the civilization aucl well-being of the State. Fully impressed with 
this fact, in trnctions were issued early last fall looking to the enhance-
ment of the efficiency of post schools throughout the Army, aud, in 
addition to his other duties, tile adjutant-general of each of the several 
military department::; was charged, under the department commander, 
with the ~enera,l ·upervi ion of post ·chools, an<l required to make, 
yearly, a full report of their COJJuitiou and progress. I beg to submit 
the followin~ flynopsis of the se,eral reports: 
lJEPAJ\T)IJ~X'r QJ,' Tl!f: EAST. 
Number of post bl·hool .... · --·-· ....... ·---·· ......... __ ....... _ · --- . . . . . . . . 17 
Averai;t· strPngth of garri,on,; ···-·· .. .. ··-· ··---· ·-·· --··· ···-·· ·----· _ .... l, 760 
cbool attcn'1anc·1· : 
E11list1·1l mPn . _. __ . ..... - . - .. - ... _ .... _ ........... ___ ........... _ . .. __ . . 159 
Children . .. -· ....... ··---··----· ................................ --···-.. 126 
The condition of , <·hool buildings and the ·upply of books are re-
port cl g uerally goo1l. The majority of the children attend the public 
or privat .·cbool~ in the citie.· or towns adjacent to the , eYeral military 
po t . in til rlepartroent. · 
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DlU'ARTMl,XT OF THE SOCTH. 
The condition of the school at Saint Francis Barracks, Saint Augus-
tine, F lorida, is excellen t; the enlisted man detaile<l as teacher is well 
qualified for tlie position; the library is supplied with a good collection 
of books, magazines, and papers furnished by the Quartermaster's De-
partment ; and t he reading-room is well attended by the enlisted men 
of the command. The same remarks apply to Fort Barrancas, Fla., 
Newport Barracks, Ky., and Little Rock, .Ark., except that at the two 
latter posts there are no libraries. At Jackson Barracks, La., 
there is no post school; the children of officers and men attend the 
public or private schools in the immediate Yicinity. There being no 
school-house or building available for tlle purpose, a room in a vacant 
set of officers' quarters is used as a library, and is well supplied 
with papers by the Quartermaster's Department. At Mount Ver-
non Barracks, Ala., a school-room has beeu fitted up, and school 
will be opened as soon as a teacher can be procured; the library is sup-
plied with an excellent and ample collection of books (including school-
books") in good condition. At Fort Brooke, Fla., a school has recently 
been established, and an abundant $Upply of literature has been re-
ceived from the Quartermaster's Department. 
DEPARUJEXT OF THE ,IJSSOURJ. 
Number of post schools . ...... . .................................... •. ........ 
±~:~:~: ~t~·:le~\~f fh~I;~i:i~1~\:~1: ii-,;~-;;;l:;: :: ::: : : : : : : : : ::: ::: :: : : :: : ::: : : :: 
School attendance: 
Enlisted men ... .. .. ........ ............ ... .. ....... . .............. . .. . . 
Children of offici-rs ... . ........ . .. .. .................. ....... . ..... . .... . 
Children of enlisted men .... ... ........... ...... ...................... . 








The condition of the schools in the department is genera1ly good. 
There are no school-buildings at Fort Craig, X Mex., Fort Leaven-
worth, Kans., and Fort Lewis, Colo., and at these posts there are no suit -
able rooms for holding school sessions. 
Dl,PABT)fE)IT 0:F DAJ,OTA. 
Number of post schools . .. . ... ...... ....... ... ... .. .. ____ .... .. .. . ..... ... ... 22 
Average strength of garrisons .. . _. .. ....... _ ................ ___ .. ..... . ___ .. 3, 761 
Average number of children o,-,,r Jhe .,·ears ... .... .... _ .... ____ . _...... . . . . . 296 
School attcu,lancc : 
Enliste<~ men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 290 
Children of officers...................... ........ .... .. ...... .... .. . .... 54 
Cbilclren of enlisted men ......... _ . . .. ........... _ ........... ___ .. . . . . 158 
Children of civi lians... ...... .... ................................... . . .. 83 
The condition of 1tbe scliool buildings aml the supply of school-books 
are reported good; but at two posts-Fort Pembina aud Cantonment 
Bad L::wcls- the supply of lights for evening schools is reported as 
inadequate. 
~etter teachers are needed at the majority of the schools, and tbe 
adp1ta11t-geueral of tbe department urges that, for obvious reasons, 
neither tbe barrack-rooms nor the company mess-room is a suitable 
place for teachers. Ile thinks that the purchase of school-books, uuder 
tbe_presen~ sy~tern, from tbe post fund (created by the savings from the 
ration) obJect10nable even wben practicable. The number of li ()'hts 
allowed fo_r eYening' scp.ool are entirely inadequate. He suggests that 
~be durat10n ?f vacation be prescribed, and, ,vhile reporting marked 
1mp~ovement rn t he schools, expects still greater efficiency during the 
comrng· year. 
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DEPARTME:'iT OF THE PLATTE. 
Number ofpo,;t S<"hools ............ ······ ····· · ······ ···· ···· ·-···· ···· ······ 2, 4~~ Average strength of garrisons . ................... ··-·-··············-···· - ·-· 
Scl1~~{~;i:r~1~~1~~ ~ - ......... -.... - -... - - - . .. .. ... - . - ...................... -. 94 
Children of ofticers ..................... ....... ..... -.......... - . - · · · ·... 26 
Children of enlisted men . ...................... . ·. · · · · · · ·-· · -· · · · · - · · · · · 1i~ 
Children of civilians .... . .. ... ... . ... -.......... -... · .. .. ·· ·· · · ··· · · · · · ·· 
Proper school-house facilities ha,e not been secured at many of the 
posts, and in many instances appointments for :fitting up the rooms 
have been wanting·. 
DEPARTJIENT OF TRXAS. 





f ;:;::: ~~~~ife\~ o~f~'fi~tJ:!~"~~;e·1: A°v·e· ;;c~.r~·:::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : 254 
School attendance: 
Enlistetl meJJ .. . _ .... _ ..................... - ..... - ... . .... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 125 
Children of officers .. _ . ............ . ...... . . . . . ..... .. .... ....... . - . . . . . . 29 
Children of enlisted men ............................ -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 129 
Children of civilians..................................................... 58 
The condition of the school-rooms and supply of books are reported 
as good, excepting at Fort McIntosh and San A_ntoni~, at neit~er_ of 
which posts has there been any school for want of a smtable bmldmg 
for the purpsse. 
DEPAltT)IEXT OF CALlFORN lA . 
Number of post schools................... ........... ..... .... .... .. ......... 10 
Average strength of garrisons............. .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 960 
Number of children over five years.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 84 
Sr.hool attendance: 
Enlisted men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 54 
Childnm of officers ...................... _ . ......... .. .. .. _.............. 6 
Children of enlisted men................................................. :io 
Children of civilians . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
The condition of post schools in this department is generally reported 
as good. The apparently small percentage of children in attendance is 
due to the fact. that at the following.named posts they attend either 
wholly or in a large majority the put>lic shools of neighboriug towns-
Benicia Barrack·, Fort Point, San Jo e, anil the Presidio of San Fran-
cisco. 
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The condition of the schools is reported as indifferent, and the prog-
res · very light, if any. The reasons assigned as to the causes of the 
unfavorable report are small garrisons, incompetent teachers, and un-
uitable school.rooms; disinclination of grown men to attend, intensified 
by tlie amount of mauual labor required of them outside of strictly mili-
tary duties. v\-' hile Vancouver .Barmcks possesse:; a model .·chool-
hou · , and fair ones are at Fort Colville and Boise Barracks, at all the 
other po ts in the department new scliool.lJou.·es are an absolute ne-
cc sity. 
011 a careful review of the whole tield, I am satisfied the present 
sy ·tem Heed · revision. Its tendency is to create a bureau of military 
educatiou, and thi is highly objectioHable. While cliaplaini; manifest 
laudable zeal in this work I seriou ly doubt whether their labors cau 
ever be procluctiYe of the greatest good. Their sphere is piritual, and 
wliilc their r ligious aml ecular knowledge and high moral tone is 
freely admitted, it is also a fact that should not l>e overlooked that the 
i>o,se ·sion of k11owledge does uot necessarily carry the gift of impart-
111g it. Their <le11omiuational character i · alHo a eriou. ohstacle to 
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securing the hearty co-operation of men of all creeds or of no creed at 
all. The successful teacher of soldiers must himself be a military man, 
intimately acquainted with their wants and aspirations, the exactions 
and requirements of army lite, and, in other words, must not only be 
with them but of them. To compel the respect and attention of their 
pupils teachers should hase adequate rank and compensation,. a,nd not 
be required to share the common mess-rooms and barracks, nor should 
their position be affected by changes in the garrison. The instruction 
of enlisted men should be made a military duty, therefore compulsory, 
and the school hours should be during the day. Alphabetical schools 
can in no sense be called military schools. To preserve to the latter 
their indiYidual character, I strongly recommend that for white regi-
ments an educational test be applied to men offering themselves for 
service in the Army. No man who cannot read and write should be 
accepted as an American soldier. While this elimination of gross igno-
rance is in accordance "'l"l'ith the genius of our institutions, it is not be-
lieved it would seriously affect the recruitment of t.be Army. 
It is highly desirable that the inspection of the schools be made part 
of the duties deYolving on officers of the Inspector-General's Depart-
ment, and that these inspections be special. · 
In order that full justice be done to this question, which is of vital 
interest to the Army, I beg further to recommend that a board of line 
officers of rank and intelligence be convened to revise the entire sub-
ject. 
RECRUITING SERVI<'E. 
On October 1, 1881, recruiting rendezvous were in operation at the 
following points: 
Four in New York City; two in each of the cities of Boston, Balti-
more, Chicago, Cincinnati, and St. Louis; aud one, in each. at Provi-
dence (R. I. ), Buffalo, Philadelphia, Iudianapolis, Pittsburgh, Cleveland, 
Milwaukee, and Washington. During that month a rendezrnus was 
opened at Albany, N. Y., with a branch at 'l'roy, N. Y.; and two branches 
from the rendezvous at N. Y. City were established at Brooklyn, and two 
at Jersey City . 
. In November, 1881, a rencfozvous was opened at Springfield, Ill.; in 
December, one at Detroit, Micl.J.; and in February, 1882; a second ren-
dezvous was opei1ed at Pl.Jiladelpl.Jia. 
In August, 1882, one of toe renclez,·ous at Boston ·was discontinued, 
and established at, Da.-enport, Iowa. 
Recruiting has also been carried on in all the departrnents embra.ced 
in the Military Divisions of the Missouri and the Pacific, by officers 
~tationecl at military posts, under the supervis ion of assistant adjutant-
generals at the headquarters of the several departments. This 1-,ystem 
involves no expense to the recruiting fund, and thus far it has worked 
satisfactorily, many good men having been secured who would other-
wise have been probably lost to tl.Je service. _ 
)!or the t\~o colored regiments of infantry, recruiting has hceu re-
strwted, durrng the year, to re-enlistments and the enlistment of men 
wh? have served with c_redit a previous term, and in this way these 
reg1m_ents have been \lllamtained at or near their authorized strengtli. 
. Owm~ to ~he de1~leted condition of the appropriation for tl1e recruit-
mg service, 1t was found necessary, in the early part of 1882, to reduce 
expenses to ~he lowest possible limit; therefore, recruiting for the 
mounted ~e1·v1ce. by officers of the general recruiting service, who had 
been makmg enhstrnents for the mounted serviee in cities where there 
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-was no ca\·alry rendezrnus, was suspended. Recrniting- was entirely 
stopped at the rendezvous at Providence, Springfield (Ill.), I?uffalo, 
Pittsburgh, and Washington, a~d th~ branch rendezyous at Troy, ~er-
sey City, and Brooklyn were d1scontmued. At the rendezvous which 
were kept open, enlistments were restrrcted to the best class of ~en. 
Since the appropriation for the preseut fiscal year became available, 
recruitino· has been actirnly resnmed at all the rendez;-ous at which 
operatiots bad been suspended, and every effort is made, consistent with 
the ftrnds a,ailable for the pmpose, to obtain sufficient men to fill the 
Army to its authorized streng·tb. 
In the cities (excepting· Detroit and Milwaukee) where 011ly one ren-
dezvous is in operation, Lhe recruiting officers now make enlistments 
for both the general and the mounted service. 
In order to carry out the provisions of the third section of the act 
appro,ed Juue 30, 1882, making appropriations fo1· the support of the 
Army for the curre11t fiscal year, each recruit is, upon acceptance at the 
depot, allowed to purchase on credit from the post-trader such articles 
as are absolutely necessary for his cleanliness and comfort, at a cost 
not exceeding 3, and be is allowed to receive a credit for laundry pur-
poses of $1 per mouth, for not exceeding- four mouths. These credits 
are made upon tlrn written order of the depot commanders. 
The total 1mmber of enlistments made <luring the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1882, were 7,734. Of tlrnse !,907 were native-born, and 2,827 
of foreign birth. 
I again invite attention to the recommell(lation in m.r former reports 
that J ,OOO men, in ncess of the present authorized strength of the 
Army, be allowed for thorough instruction at the recruitiug depots; 
and n,lso to the report of the Committee on Military .Affairs, recom-
mending the passage of the bill (II. R. 3G91) to provide for the instruc-
tion of enlisted men at recruiting depots, which report contaiued and 
adopted the opinion I expressed to the Se0retary of War in letter of 
May 14, 1882, in advocacy of the bill. The bill, howe,er, for causes 
extraneous to its merits, failed to become a law at the last session @f 
Cobgress. 
The opinion then cxpres. e<l to the Secretary I still hold, and is as 
follows: 
The measure a<lvocate<l lrns for its ol.Jjectiw two important points, viz, efficiency 
and economv. 
EjJiciency.:_Very Hligbt knowledge of the service and its requirements is possessed 
by men first entering tbe Army. The retention of all 1·ecruits at tbe several depots 
(Da,icl's Island, Columbus Barracks, ancl Jefferson Barracks), to serve there four 
months before being sent to regiments, wonld initiate them into tbe rluties of military 
life: transform raw men into well-iostrnctecl ~o'diers; and would afford an opportu-
nity, hy tbe application of proper tests requiring ti rue :mcl obsernition, to positively . 
cleterminP their fitness for active sen·ice . 
. Econonty,-Man~· men enlisting in goo<! faith soon develop such ina,pt,itt1de for serv-
JCe_ that to retain them m the ranks wonld pro,·e a burden rather tha11 a benefit. 
This unfitness, from whatev.er canse arising, won Id 1}0come known at the depot, and 
tbe prompt di~charge of st1ch men wonld save the government tbe expense of their 
tranbporta.tin11 to the n·mote frontin aarl return. after rlischarge, to place of enlist-
rm·nt, acconliug to cn11tract. 
The table marked K exhibit,:; in <lebtil the nativitiei:; aurl occupation 
of ace ptecl recruits, and tbe <liver:; can. es learling to the rejection @fa 
large nnml.,rr of the applicaut.· for enli , tment. 
RIFLE PHACTICE. 
The eornp ·tition last fall for the po!-lse:sion of the han<l ·ome an<l. val-
uabl.e ">"ernrla barlge "-pre'!enterl to the Army by public-spirited citi-
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zens of Nevada for award to the company or battery exce1li11g in 
target-firing-resulted in a Yictory for Battery K, Third United States 
Artillery, and its commander, Capt. Lewis Smith, was summoned to 
this city to receive, at the bands of the General of the Army, the 
trophy won by the handsome score of 1,429 out of a possible 1,550 
points, or 92.2 per centum. 
The absence of data prevents me from exhibiting the result of the 
competition this year. A like reason b~rs reference to the contest for 
the Army prizes, lately held at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. A sense of 
justice to the enlisted portion of the participants urges me to represent 
that the inequality of allowances works positive hardship to the sol-
dier, and deters many of them, though qualified, from entering the 
list of contestants. The officer repairing to the place of trial and while 
there receives allowances which compensate him for extra expenses 
incident to a temporary stay at a post other than his proper station. 
The soldier, on the other band, receives only th@ $1.50 per diem com-
mutation of rations while traveling under orders, and when it is abso-
lutely impractical.lie for him to carry cooked rations. This allowance 
ceases, of course, during his stay at a garrisoned post. It seems to me 
eminently just, and I beg to recommend most earnestly, tllat the allow-
ance of $1.50 per diem be granted to all enlisted men competing for a 
position ou the Army team, to begin on the day he leaves his post for 
the place of rendezvous, and continue uninterruptedly until the day 
on which he rejoins his proper station. 
Respertfnlly submitted. 
R. 0. DRUM, 
Adjntant-General. 
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~\;~c~1t~e;,:f~i: 1Jb:uy t;;~~t1:;'nm;;s;iiii6~ct:.ndTh~gfu';;b!~·allowed by Jaw is given in the above table, and there aro in excess of the authorized number aa follows: Ono colonel, in <·<·tor.gt·n~rnl ; thr<·<· mu.Ion<, lo<l)I< u,1'otRh·•' aix rapt in•, military •tor 
keOJ(~)~~s!~:~t:~;~';:';;:t,~~:e~t~~~t:it:~.r'. b~;d ~::fo\~;~~u'rse~i-c~;.:!1::;:t:: ;of
1~~:~irrr~'::'tti~0tf~t·i;,~e~~~~~· service, and the r~nk, ;n.y, and e10olu!"en.ts ..r cnptain after five years' service. . . . . • . . 
(e) .A. h outenant of engmeers havmg served fourteen years contmnously as lien t enant is en 't ied to promotion to the r"'nk of cap tarn, 1;,ut such promotion 1s not to rncrease the whole number of ofliceis '1} th"t Cl'{P"i I' J 30 1883 . 'des that there shall be no more than 25 000 cu listed mon iu the A my at any one t,m,,, exr~ptlnl( lb,•• l1[11Rl Ht•n,r<l, Tb algnal d tllchm nt 
. (/) 'l'be net of ,June 20, 1878, provides t hat •·tw~ (signal) sergeants may each year be appoint to be second lieutena.nts "; and the act of June 30, 1882, making appropriations for the support of the Army or the sea year enc mg uni ' 'piovi ' 
1s therefore excluded from n.ggregate of "t<li,al enlisted. " . (If! Tbe President is autliorized by the act of July 24, 1878, to reagoint Georije T. Olmsted jr a e"'ptain in thA Army. f M 3 1880 th . ti p. .d t to lace William uaines late orduance·sergeant United Stn.tes Army, on t e retired list of llw Army, with "'' 
01
> Ove p~r <·ntum of 
th
e lull pay 
and ~lo~J~~i! ~f !"·~~g,;a,~~!~~J:,1~!~2rdnance·Sergeant Lt>wis Le an. Unite States Army, ~ the retired list of the .Army, with the full pay and allowances of an ordnance•ser geant; and the act O ay , , "'u onzes 18 resi en P ' ' ' ' R. C. DR • Ad) uint;G-,al. 
ADJUTANT·GENERAL S OFFICE, 
ll'asMngto,, . D. O., Yovembel' 3, 1882. 
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C.-Position and distribution of troops in the Military Division of the .illissoui·i, commanded 
i·eturns on file in the A.dju 




I I i 11 
·=-~ .:. . ..;1 ., I>, t,al ,..,. 
{ 1 Regiments. I~ lJ',;. ~ ~! I 
· _U,U~o·~ ]1 "!.:~;;,+ 
g ~@:~!t,! 
I',; :!),<; 1°"1°"1H. i"l , 
OEPAll'l'MEN'l'OF TIIE Dl\'IS'n Stnfi ~ c!1==1~·1_ .. i 
MISSOURI. I -----
Iloadquartcrs ... ... Fort Lea.euworth, B,·t. Afaj. Gen. Jol1u Pope .. 1 Dop:11 tmcut 1 1 I 2 11 I 
Santa F~, N. M . .. . H~-~~~:ri_i~~fdi.trict C~;,!· R. Mackeuzie, 4th Ht~!:1~~~)1 : ·I· 
st,ttl , 
],'ort Bayartl, N. M Neat Pinos Altos . ... MRcJ. J. K. 1I1zuer, 4t!J 4 4th Cav ancl . :. .. .. 
Fort Ctaig, N. M. 3 miles from San Ma.,. M~r'Er. E. Noyes, 4th 3 4tf3j Inf l I 
cial. <..:11v. 2aa\~;t0 ' ·1 1·r1 
F~r'.'t..Cummiogs, At Cook's Springs ... Lilti:·8:!·_H·.A..Fots.1th, 4 4(i'afi~r~?rl . ·r .T .. 
FortMarcy,N.M . AtSantaF& ......... . Cat>t.Chambers McKib· 1115thinf .... ··1 .. 
biu, 15th Inf. I I I / I 
Fort Soldeo, N. M .. Near Dona.A.na ....... Cn:R,\·.G. M. Bascom, 13_th 1 13th Inf ......... 
1 
.... . 
FortStanton,N. M . On the Rio Boniti, . ... I Maj. J. J. VnnHom, 13th 5
1
14th Cav. and 
1 
...... , .. 
1 
.... / 
Inf. i:lth Jul'. 
Fort Union, N. M .. 5 miles from tho Moro Col.H. M. mack, 23d Inf. 4 23d Inf .............. .. 
FortWiogato,N. M. 3 s~,tTo~~Olll Wingate Coj~f· P. Bradley, rntl1 7 4th Cav. aucl ........ 1 ... . 
FortGal'lanrl,Colo . OuthelineofthoDeu. 1st Lieut. G. F. Cooke, 1 15t~t£J"t. .. I ../../ .. / .. . 
ver and Rio Grande 15th Inf. 
Railroad. 
Fort Lyon, Colo .... 1 mile from Las .Aoi· 1 Ma_j. G. M. Brayton, 15th 3/. 15th Inf ..... 1 .... 
1 
... 1 .. ·.· / 
mas. Inf. 




.. -- II 
WhiteRh·er, Colo .. Near White River I M~tt1w1;:tF. Druru , 14th 5 14th Inf ..... .. . .. .... 
.Agency. I Iuf. . I I 
Uncompahb'l'e, ColP 79 miles from Guoni· Lieut. Col. Henry Doug. 4 14th Inf .. .. .. 1 ........ . . 
son. las. 14th Inf. I 
Uamp on Snake 04milessouthofRaw. Capt:F.E. Ttotlet, 14th l 14thluf,.... .. .... I .. 
River, Wyo. lins. I Inf. 
FottElliott, Tex ... On Sweetwater Creek Mfi,l· F.O'Beirne, 24th 4 9ttTi~I~~~tl 
Fort Bliss, Tex ..... Near El Pnso ......... 
1 
Capt. 0. W. Pollock, 23d 2 23cl Inf ..•. .. .. 
Inf. 
FortDodge,Kans .. 5 miles from Dodge Capt. William Fletcher, J 20th Inf. .... 
City. 20th Inf. 
Fort Ilays, Kans ... Near Ha.vs City . ...... Lieut.Col. N . .A.M. Duel· 4 9th Cav. and . . .... , .. 
I 
101·, 9th Ca,v. 20th Inf. I 
FK';~~avenworth , N 6;tt Leavenworth Col.'E. s. Otis, 20th Inf... 10 3'.l_; s~t'c~!~; . . .. I .... 
I 
2d .Art.; 1st, 
ihih~f° & I  i 
Fort Leavenworth At]'ortLt:wenwortb . Bvt. Col. A. P. Blunt, A. . ... Prison guard ....... 1 
f!~~ary Prison, Q. M. \ I 
FortRiley,Kans ... Near Junction City ... 
1 
C~;.:dwarrl Hatch, 9th 4 9th Ca,· ............. 1 .... J 
Fort Reno, Ind. T .. :X 1~:nc ~hey en n e Ca<Y;/· 'l'. Bennett, 9th 5 9t~nC/i\';id~t ,·· .. 1··•· .1 .... 1 
Fort Sill,Iud. T .... Ou Meifi cine Bluff Maj. G. V. Henry, 9th / 719th Cav. and .. 1 .... j.J. ··I 
Creek. Cav. 24th Inf. I 
Fort Supply, Ind. T. Near junction of Wolf Col. J. H. Potter, 24th Inf, 4 0thCav., 20th ........ '
1 
.. .. · 
nU<! Beaver Creeks. 1 I and 24th Inf. , I FortGibson,Ind. T. 7 mil~s from Gibson Maj.J.C.Bates,20thluf. 2 20th Inf ............. 1 .... I 
Total .... ... ... ~t~~'.~~: ......... ... , ........... . ....... , ...... i~ .... ......... 1~':11::c 
GENERAL OF THE A.RMY. 33 
by Lieutenant-General P. H. Sheridan, headquai·ters Chicago, Ill., taken front the latest 
tant-Geneml's Office, 1882. 
PRESENT. ABSENT, AGGREGATE. 
1. . . ..... . . 13 20 33 .. 20 13 33 311511 
1 1 .. 2 l. ... 1..11. ... 25 33 .. 25 33 
1.. 1 
....... 1 




1..11. . .. l 1. ... 4 .. 1 1 
1.. . . 1. 4. 1 1 
3 . 
1 . ..... . . l .. 2. 1 1 
1 .... 




l. 6 . 1. 
l. 1. . . .. . ••• • ••••• 1 
.. .. 1 . 3 .. 1.. 




























46 ... . 
259 ... . 
187 








46. 1 1. ... 2 2 
135 
230 .. 1 3 1 
221.. 1 2 2 
174 .. . 
44 .. . 
216. l 1 
11 





96. 1 l 1. . .. 
41 .. 
207 . 1 1 ... 
563 .. 244 
2 2 13 
9 10 19 , 73 





















256 14 270 . 2 1 3 · 3 17 256 273 
241 12 253 2 1 .... 15 241 256 
1 .... . 4 ...... 11 34~ 18 365 .. 2 2 t 5 22 348 370 
.... 1.. . . .. .. 1 1 . . 2 1 1 l 213 16 229. 2 . .. ..•• 18 213 231 
. . . . l . . . . . . . . . . 1 1.. . . . . 96 6 102 . . . 1 . . . . . . 96 103 
7 2/238 I 1 3 .. 6 512 63 1) 8 6 187 4,468 33i 4,805 1 827 25! 43 61 104 398 4,!ill4,909 
3; 
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Headqu,irters ...•.. San .Antonio, Tex ..... Bvt. Maj. Gen. C. C. .. Department 1 .. 2 1 ... . 
Augur. staff. 
Fort Brown, Tex ... .A.t Brownsville .. ..... Col.C. JI. Smith, 19th Inf . 7 8tfofhi;,?d 
Fort Clark, Tex ... . At Brackettville .. .... Col. D. S. Stanley, 22d 12 8th Cav. and .... .. ..... . 
Inf. 22<1 Inf. 
l'ort Concho, Tex .. On the Concho River .. Lie11t. Col. A. L. Hough, 8 10th Cav. and . .......... . 
16th Inf. 16th Inf. 
FortDavis,Tex .... NearLimpiaCroek ... Col.B.Il. Grierson, 10th 10 lOthCav.aud ........... . 
Cav. 16th Inf. 






._1. A. J. Dallas, 3 8th Unv. nnd . .... .. .... . I 22<1rnr. 
Fort McIntosh, Tex At Laredo ..... ...... . Mc"tvS .. S. Sumner, Btb 3
1
8thCav., 16th .... ... .... . 
~ and 10th Inf. 
Fort McKavett, On San Saba River ... M11j. HomceJewett, 16th 1 16th Inf'. .... . .... . ..... . 
Tex. luf. 
Fort Ringgold ..... At Rio Grande C'.ty .. ~~f.R. II. Otney, 19th 418tfoT1~r~?d ··1· . ... .... . 
Fort Stockton, Tex . .A.tComanchoSpnngs. L1fo:t 8~!:. J. F. Wade, 2
1
19th C1>v ...... ......... . 
:~;:::: . . : "\1,1 ~ ~ ~fok:': ~d ~1-~~~-~~:::::: il:lji,:1: 
THE PLATT.IG. 
Headquarters ...... Omaha, Nebr ....... .. Bvt. Ma,j. Gen. 0. 0 ... . Department 1 .. 3 l .. 1 
Howard. staff. 
Fort Briclger, Wyo. 10 s~!."1:1~Jrom Carter's C"ti}. W. H. Bisbee, 4th 2 4th Inf ....... . 
Fort D. A. Russell, Ne.-ir Cheyenne ....... Maj. I. D. De Russy, 4th 5 5th Cav., 4th ........... . 
Wyo. Inf. and9thlnf. 
Fw~~ed. Steele, Ounf~: p~~fficol. i~e Ci~. E. M. Coates, 4th 1 4th Inf.. .. ... . 
Fort"Lnramie,Wyo. Near mouth of Lara- Capt . .A.. E. Woodson, 3 5th Cav. ancl .. ...... ... . 
mie River. 5th Cav. 4th Inf. 
Forl McKinney, On Clear Fork Creek . Lieut. Col. T . M . .Ander- 5 5th Cav. and ........... . 
Wyo son, 9th Inf. 9th Inf. 
Fort Washakie, 147 miles north of Maj. Y. K. llart, 5thCav. 2 5th Ca,·. and __ 
Wyo. Green River Station. 6th Inf. 
Fort Cameron, Utah! At .Beaver . . . .. . .... . . Lieut. Col. N. W. Os- 2 6th Inf. ...... . 
borne, 6th Inf. 
Fu'1a~hornhnrgh, Near the Ute.Agency. CjP,,~_H. i:i. Hawkins, 6th 4 6th Inf ....... . 
FortDoui:las,Utah Near Salt Lake City .. Col. A. MoD. McCook, 2 6th Inf ....... . 
I 
6th Inf. 
Fort Ila!!, Idaho ... 8milesfromB!aokC ot . C't/J. Stephen Baker, 6th I 6th Inf ....... . 
FortNiobrara,Nebr ll3 _miles from O'Neil Maj. W. T. Gentry, 9th 4 5th Cav. and ... . ....... . 
I 
City. Inf. 9th Inf. 
FortOmaha, Nebr .. 3 miles above Omaha. Col. W. P . Carlin, 4th 5 5th Art., 4th . .. . 
FortRobinson,Nebr .A.tRedCloud.A.gency ~'J.\:. Y. Sumner, 5th ) 5th08!;11;;J- .... . 
I 
Cav j 9th Inf 
Fort Sidney, Nebr. Near i:iidney Station .. Lieut. Col C. E Comp- 3 5th Cav and . . . . .. . ... . 
Total.. ...•..•..... _. •......•.... . ..... . .. :~~· . . 
5
.t~~~~: . . ....... ~!---~~~-~~~---- J]~J[!l 
GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 
Military Division of the 1lfisso1iri, fc.-Continued . 
1 .. 1 
PRESENT. ABSENT. 
1. ... 5 .... 1 11 322 20 342. 21 1 
.... 1 .. 1 .. 1 9 .. ~ 2 17 602 35 637 .. 4 2 3 
35 
AGGREGATE. 
24 326 350 
9 18 $,4 611 655 
2 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 7 . . 1 1 10 401 23 424 . . 1 1 5 7 14 30 408 438 
1 . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 2 8 1 1 1 13 592 28 620 . . . . 2 5 19 7 26 35 611 646 
1301·· .. 1 2 11 123 134 
1371.. . . . . 11 129 140 
461.. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. 41 (6 
1 ............ 1 . . 
·········· 1 
1 ........... ... 1 
2 •...•• 
3 .•.... 




1. ..... . . . ..... 1 2 ...••• 180 11 1911- ... 1 1 13 181 194 
1 . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 . . 2 . . . . . . 100 106 2 . . . . 100 108 
~~lL·~··-·~·~· ·~·L··~·~·-· ·~·~·-2L·~··_·L··--~-l-3~1-~-l3-iL: ~:~:_·~--~~--l-~-l-0 
2 ll3
1 
5 1! 11 1 · 1 3
1 
3 7 41 1 4J 5 75 2, 632
1
167 2, 7991 7 9 22 44 381 82 205 2,676 2,881 
J 2 l 4 1 1 . .1.. . . .. .. ..! 2 13 21 34. . . . . 21 13 34 
~ :: :: :: ..... ... 1 : :: :: :: 1 1::1 1: 1:: 16 1:: 2:: 
1.... ' ··· · · · : 1 351 3 38 . . 36 40 
1... ........ . .. 3 ...... 1 3 1301 137 . . 10 133 143 
. . . . . . 1 . . 3 . . . . . . 6 196 10 206 1 . . 2 4 7 14 17 203 220 
1 ..... . ..... .. . 1 2 ..•••• 
1 
3 
1 . ........ ... 1 ......... .. . 
3 ..•... 
1 . ..... 1 .. 1 .. 1 ...... 11 
1 .. 




107 ........ .. .......... . 
88 2 1 
179 ... . 1 3 
119 10 129 2 ... 
44 46 .... 
194 13 207 . 1 1 
1 .. .. ...... 1 . . . . 1 1 11 197 19 2[6 1 1 1 .. . 
1.. . . . . 1.. . . . . 1 3 . . 126 10 136 . . . . . . 2 
100 107 
87 94 
12 175 187 
12 119 131 
45 48 
15 197 212 
22 198 220 
12 129 141 
1. ....... .... 1.. 1.. 1 1 1701 9 179 .. 1 1 1 12 171 183 
4' 2
1








2 2_rn 181. 301 
32 62 ~I~.~ 
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SITUATION. COMMANDING OFFWER 
GARIIISONB. PUP.BENT. 
Headquarters ...... Fort Sn Hing, Minn. Bvt. Maj. Gen . .A.. H . ... D pnrtmont 1 .. 3 1 .... 
Terr.v. slafl: 
Fort Snelling, Minn. 5 miles above St. Paul. C~~r.J obn Gibbon, 7th 4/ 4t~t: i:;tnd ...... .... .. 
Fort A.Lincoln, NenrBismarck ....... Lieut.Col. O.H. 'Moore, 5 7thCav.,7tb .. ........ .. 
Dak. 17th Inf. and 17 Inf. 
Cantonment Bad Near Little Missouri Capt. Richard Comba, 1 7th Inf ................ .. 
Lau els, Dak. Station. 71 h Inf. 
Fort Bennett, D11k . 7 miles above Fort Capt. U. A. Wikoff, 11th 1 11th Inf .. - .. .......... .. 
Sully. lnf. 
Fort Buford, Dak .. On the Upper Mis- Lieut. Col. E. F. Town- 3 7th Cav. and .. -- .. .... . 
souri River. send, 11th Inf. lltb Inf. 
Fort Halo, Dak .. .. NearYaukton .Agency Lieut. Col. M. M . Blunt, 2 25th Inf .... . .. -- .... .. .. 
25th Inf. 
Fort Meade, Dak .. !Hw:i~s from Dead- Liitbt.C~~~ Elmer Otis, 917t~
5
fJ!'1J.nd .... .... .. . . 
FortPemhina,Dak. Neai· Pembina ........ Lieut. Col. H. L. Chip· 2 7th Inf ................ .. 
man, 7th Inf. 
Fort Randall, Dak 45 miles from Spring- Col. G. L. Andrews, 26th 4 25th Inf .............. .. 
fi eld. Inf. 
Fort Sisseton, Dak. On Kettle Lake ....... C'JI:}. C. E. Bennett, 17th 2 17th Inf .. . .......... .. .. 
l'n!~.tevenson, 7lm:::iti~ above Bis- <.:n;:,t C. C. Rawn, 7th 2 7thlnf .. .. ............ .. 
J!'ort Sully, Dak .... On the Upper Missouri Col.RI. Dodge, 11th Inf. 4 11th Inf .. ... .. ........ .. 
River. 
Fort Totten, Dak .. On Devil's Lake ...... Maj. J. S. Conrad, 17th 3 7th Cav. and .. .. . .. .... 
Inf. 17th Inf. 
Fort Yates, Dak ... At Standing Rook Col. C. C. Gilbert, 17th 5 7th Cav. and ..... ..... .. 
.Ap:ency. Inf. 17th Inf. 
Ilolena, Mont...... Headquarters District Col. T. H. Ruger, 18th ... District staff .......... .. 
of Montana. Inf. 
FM~~:sinniboine, On .Beaver Creek ..... c"ii',}. Jacob Kline, 18th 10 2dl8~rin~~d -- ........ .. 
Fort Custer, Mont .. Ak':::\t:~~ittle Big Col. J.P. Hatch, 2d Cav . OI ;~{f;d~~-...... .... .. 




2i~fand ... . 
]'ortKeogh, Mont.. .A.~~~~-th of Tongue LifJ:·istfe~\&- I~: G. 912d53tf;,t°d .. ·· .... ·· .. 




fttvinf~d .. ........ .. 
FM~n~issoula, AtMissoula ..... ..... M'it,_w. H. Jordan, 3d"4, 3dinf .. ............... . . 
Fort Shaw, Mont .. Smile.snortbof Helena Lieut. Col. George Gib- 4 3d Inf ...... . .......... .. 
sob, 3d Inf. 
C~fn!~~~~:~~~~:·. Ai_{e~[/"r Creek CID 0. B. Read, 11th 2 11th Inf ... .. .......... .. 
Total .......................... .. ..... ......... ...... ....... .... 93 ............ .. 11·:-·:r a1-:-:-1-:-:-





.A.UJUTANT GP.NERAJ.'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. O., November 3, 1882. 
GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 37 
Militai·y Division of the Missonri, /c.-Continued. 
1. 
PRESENT. 
1 .... 1 1 3 ...... 
1 .... . . 
1.. 1. 2 .. .. 
1 . 2 .... .. 















17 208 225 
47 49 
35 38 
4 11 130 141 
90 97 
1 .. 1 1 8 .. 1 1 14 460 29 489 . ,l 1 3 5 12 34 467 501 
.. .. 1 ....... . .... 1.. 2 . .. .. 85 92 .. 1 .. . . 86 93 
•. . . 1 






. . .. 1.. .. 3 .. 1 1 
1 ...... 
1.... 2 .. t 1 
.... 1 3 ...... 







1 1 15 448 29 
1 . . 1 .... 1 1 15 446 26 
125 
1.. 1 1 8 .. 1 1 11 395 25 
3 .... .. 
1 4 .... .. 






212 .. 2 1 2 .. .. 
96. 
82. 1 2 
170 ... 1 2 
142 ... 
246 .. .. 2 1 
5 ... 
477 .. 1 1 3 
472. 1 3 1 17 
132 .. .. 2 2 
420 2 1 5 18 
212 1 2 10 
159 . 
191 .. I 1 1 
78 1. .. 
5 5 18 199 217 
2 3 94 99 
82 88 
3 10 16 170 186 
135 144 
3 10 21 235 256 
5 11 34 454 488 
5 22 31 463 494 
4 7 11 128 139 
8 26 33 413 446 
3 13 15 210 226 
13 148 161 




3 21 7 1 I 8 .. 6 7 10 70 .. I 9, 9_ 139 4,148: 301 4,449 _ 817 34 96 59 lo5 360 4,244 4,604 
21111 ii254 4 15 . . 17 19 34 205 21251241 463,13, 0971 965?4, 062 3125 63 99 2131 100\ 403 i;'i55i13, 310 M,465 
L. C. DRUM, 
Adjutant-General. 
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D.- Pollition and dietribiition of troope in the Military Division of the Atlantic, commanded 
from the lateet retltrns on file in the 
POSTS. SITUATIONS. COMMANDING OFFICER. 
GARRISONS. !'RESENT, 
Headquarters ...... Governor's I sland N.Y Maj. Gen. W. S. Hancock . .. Department ... .. . ..... . 
stall: 
Fort.Adams, R. I. .. Near Newport ... . ... . Capt. C. B. Throckmor· 
ton, 4t,h A rt. 
Fort Warren, Mass. In Boston Harbor .... Lt. Col. C. L.Bost,4th Art 
Fort Preble, Me . . .. Near Portland....... Maj.WM. Graham, 4th 
Art. 
Fci~rum bull, At New London .. . ... M:ii,_ t:i~nnder Piper, 
:1 ::: :::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
1
1 
4tl!.Art ...... . ......... . 
24th .Art ......... .. 
Fort Brady, Mich .. Near Sault Ste. Marie. Capt. J . B. Pnrke, 10th 2 10th Inf ..... ..... . 
Inf. 
Fo1iicrackinac, M!~~pimackinac Isl· 0¥~}. E. E. Sellers, 101h 2 10th Inf ......... .. 
Fort Wayne, Mich Near Detroit . ........ Col. H. ll. Glitz, 10 Inf . . . 
FortColnmbus,N.Y Governor's Island .... Maj. F. L. Guenther, 2d 
Art. 
Fort Ham.ilton,N.Y New York Harbor .... Lt. Col. John Hamilton, 
5th Art. 
Fort Niagara, N. Y . Near Youngstown . . .. Maj. M . .A. Cochran, 12th 
Inf. 
Fort Porter, N. Y .. At Buffalo ............ Lt. Col. H. R. Mizner, 
10th Inf. 
Fort Schuyler, N. Y At Throg's Neck ..... Mai. R. H. Jackson, 5th 
Art. 
Mnclison Barracks, Sackett's Harbor ..... Col. O. B. Willcox, 12th 
~~ In[ 
P ~~~:,t;, \I'. Bar. Plattsburg .• . ..• . .... Cafu\. M. H. St.-icey, 12th 
Fort McHenry, Md. Baltimore ............ Lt. Col. H . G. Gibson, 2d 3 2d Art ................. . 
4 10th Inf.... . .......... . 
2
1
5th Art ... . ........... . 
6
1
5th Art ..... .. . . 
2112th Inf. ... . ........... . 
2
1
10th Inf .. . ..... ........ . 
2 5th .Art ..... ... . ...... . . 
:1 ::::::;::::: :: :: :: :: :: :: 
.Art. 
W ashinl(ton Bar· Washington .......... Col. R. B. Ayers, 2d .Art 5 2d Art· · ···· · ·1·· · · · · · · · 
racks,D.C. 
Fort Monroe, Va .....•... ................ Bvt. Ma.i . Gen. G. W. 5 lst,2d,3cl,4th, .. . 
Getty, Col. 4th Art. _ aud5thA.rt _____ _ 
Total. ......... . ..... .. .. . .. . ...... . . ..... . ............ .. ..... 53 . ............. .... --1-· .. . . 
DEPARTMENTOFTilE = ===,=== SOUTII, 
H eadquarters ...... Newport Barracks, Ky B1.u:tg. Gen. H. J. ·· · D~r:ff~m ent .. ·· 2
1
1 ·· · · 
{~ito~~!:·u!~t;~; ?~.P~~~:.:::::::::: 8:i~~~:,t\)1;eJ~s3st:'¾1J· ~ g~ f~~ :::::: :: :: :: :: :: :: 
m~ ~~ 
Ll~~eks Rx_~.t_ Bar. Little Rook ..... ...... M1l· C. Bainbridge, 3d 2
1
2d A~~d 3d ........... . 
M~~::fi~~nBar. Mount Vernon ....... C'f~t-A. C. Wildrick, ad 4j 3d .Art .. . .. . . . 
Jackaon Barracks, New Orleans........ Capt. E. R. ,varner, 3d 2 3d Art ....... .... . ..... . 
N~portBarraoks, Newport ....... ..... -1 1.tU. E. S. Dndley, 2d l; 2d .Art . .. . . . ..... .. .... . 
y.Total.. .. .. .. 1 ..... . .................... ~t ... ... ............ ... ~ /-···· ·--····· · :1:i1121:c 




....... . ...... 1j- · j 5l 3I 1
1 
1 
.A.oJf;TANT· GESKRA L'S OFFICE, 
Wa.hinuwn, D. 0., No~ember a, 1882. 
GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 39 
by Ma,ior-General W. S. Hancock, headquarterB Governor's Island, New York Hai·bor, t.aken 
.Adjutant-General'B Office, 1882. 









: -~ ·2 -~ :: :: :: :: :: :: -~ : :: -~ 1 11 228 :: 2:: : :: ::1---~ ---J--~ ... ~ 16 ...... 
1 ............ 1 .. 1 .. .... 63 72 .... 1 .... 3 1 4 
1. ........ .. .. 1 33 38 .... 1. ... 2 1 3 








84 ..... 2 4 
76 ........ .. 2 .... 
72 .. .. 1 1 .... 2 2 











1 .. t :: :: :: :: :: -~ ~ \· .. -· \ · 1 1 15 267 29 206 .... .. 9 32 
1 .............. 1 \-.. .. 83 90 .......... 1 .. .. 
1 ............ 1.. 2 .... .. 72 80 ................ .. .. .. 





























1 .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. 4 .. 1 1 225 16 241 .. 1 2 4 10 7 17 23 235 258 
.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 21.. .. .. 71 75 .. .. .. 62 79 
1 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 3
1 
109 10 119 .. .. .. 5 14 110 124 
2 .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 l: : : : : 10 237 18 255 .. .. 1 5 .. .. 6 6 24 237 261 
~~ 2 ~~ .. 1 .. 1 .. 3 51-- .. .. 23 221 36 257.. .. .. 1 3 1 4 37 224 261 
j~~j.:.:_.:.:_I 11 .. 41 4'12 50: .. 14 4 1161 2,1211 234 2,361 .. 1 2 s 20 39 37/ 10 211 2,166 2,437 , ~~~- , , .. ... .. . .. .... ,.' ,, ,, 1 .. I ,, " ,, 
L :: :: :: :: ·i :: L ·1 ·i i: iL ·2 -~ i· 1 : g 1~ ~g 1i~ 
1 .............. 1 1 .... .. 96 104 ...... 97 _106 
l .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 3 127 135 .. .. .. 6 10 14 131 145 
1 ............ .... f :::·: 61 68..... . 2 4 63 7! 
~~:~~i~~1~d~l~~ ~~:~~~~: ~I ' i: : ;I ~I ::: ~ ,:i; "~1 '~ ,, ;; 
R. C. DRUM, 
Adjutant-General. 
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E.-Poaition and di stribution of troops in the Military Division of the Pacific, commanded 




SITUATIONS. , COMMANDING OFI•'ICER. 
GARRISONS. PRRSENT. 
Headquarters ...... Presidio, San Fran· Maj. Gen. Irvin Mc· Department ... ...... . .. 
cisco, Cal. Dowell. staff. 
Alcatraz Island, Cal San Francisco Harbor. Maj. R. T. Frank, 1st 2 lat Art ....... .. ....... . 
Art. 
Angellsland,Cal. ...... . do ............... Col.A.V.Kautz,8thinf. 3 8th Inf ..... ... ..... ... .. 
Benicia Barracks, At Benicia .. ......... Lt. Cot. Montgomery 2 •••. do .. . . . ... ... ..... . . . 
CaJ. Bryant, 8th Inf. 
Fort Bidwell, CaJ .. In Surprise Valley .... CiJ~R. F. Bernard, 1st 2 l s~t~"'Tof.nd .... .. .. .. ·· 
Fort Point, Cal . . . . In San Francisco Har· Capt. W. L. Haskin, 1st 3 1st Art . .... ........ ... . 
Fort Gaston, Cal... In bJ~·opa Valley...... C~~~· Charles Porter, i) 1 8th Inf .... .. .......... · · 
8th Inf. 
PointSan.Tos6,Cal. InSanFranciscoHar. Capt . .r. A. Darling, 1st 1 ls~Art .... .. .. ........ · · 
bor. Art . 
Presidio, Cal ....... At San Francisco . ... Lt. Col. G. L. Andrews, 4 1st Cav. and .......... ·· 
1st Art. l at Art. 
Fort Halleck, Nev . 1\:::'c\~e;;~~~~-ofHal. M~~~· B. Sandford, 1st 2 l s~tiaj~t°d .. ·· ·· .. · · · · 
F~v. McDermit, 78~~~ei;c~:thofWin· Cj!;,~ .. W. S. Worth, 8th 1 8th Inf ....... ... .. . . .. .. 
Total ......................................................... ~ ...... . ··· ··· ::r:[[;,; 
DEPARTMENT OF THE 
COLUMBIA. 
Headquarters . ..... Vancouver Barracks, Brig. Gen. N. A.. Miles .. . 
Wash.Tor. 
lloise Barracks, Near BoiseCity .. .... Mn,j. G. G. Huntt, 1st 
Idaho. Cav. 
FortCcea.rd'Alene, Near Ccea.r ,]'Alene Col. Frank Wheaton, 
Idaho. Station. 2d Inf. 
I 
Department 1 . . 2 1 .... 
etafl'. 
21 ls~1~t1t"d .. .. ... .... . 
6 2dlnf.. ... ............. . 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho Near Lewiston . ...... Maj. E. P. P earson, 21st 2 !st Cav. and ........... . 
1nf. 21st Iuf. 
Fort Canby, Wash. Montb of Columbia Capt. F . E. Taylor, 1st 1 1st Art ...... ... ....... . 
River. Art 
Fort Colville, Wash In Colville Valley .... L\ir~fH. C. Merriam, 2 l s;,f;:f.and ... . 
FortSpokane,Wash Near Spokane Falls .. Mit_ Leslie Smith, 2d 3 2d Inf .... ... .......... . . 
F ort Townsend, NearPortTownsend . Lt. Col. Alexander 2 21st Inf . ... . 
Wush. Chambers, 21st Inf. 
Fwa:i;~ua Walla, At Walla Walla ...... cia~~vier Grover, 1st 5 1st Cav ..... .. .. .. .. 
T "nrouver Bar. AtVancoa.s-er ..... - .. Col. H. A.Morrow 21st 5 21st Inf .... ... . . ..... . -· 
racks, WaRb. Inf. ' 
Fort Klamath, Oreg l<ear Lake Klamath .. C'?i,tj_G. H. Burton, 21st 2 l s;
1
~ t'i;,'i".'d ........... . 
Fort Stevens, Oreg. Month of Columbia Capt . .r. C. White 1st 1 lat Art ................ . 
River. Art. ' 





GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 41 
by Maj. Gen. In,in McDowell, headquarters Presidio, San Francisco, Cal., takenf1·01n the 
.Adfutant-Generat's Office, 1882. 
PRESENT. 
1 -- - ... -- .. -- -- --







94 .... .. 
118 ..... . 
47 .... --
50 -- .. 
. .. . 2 ...... 1 .... 1 .. 3 .. 1110 219 19 238 .. 21 










4 7 23 222 245 
2 6 100 107 
- - - - . - - . - -- - . - - 1 -- --1- - 1 46 2 48 . - - - - - 47 50 
-- -. I 7 3 ~ - I 81 - - - - 11 3 181 21 2 32 964 71 1, 035 - - 2 2 14 22 18 40 89 986 1, 075 
.~~·./L :! .. 
~ :: :: :: :: :: -~ :: 1 :1:: -~ .'. 10 2:: 18 ::: :: :: : .... 
1 -- -- -- 39 42 .. -- -- ---- ---- ... .. -- . 
13 15 
94 
28 . -- -- . --- ---
100 
15 13 28 
97 105 
3 20 271 29! 
99 107 
39 42 
- - -- -- -- -- -- - - 1 .. /_ -- -- 92 97 .. -- -- 4 7 94 lOl 
1 - -- · · -- - - - - - - 1 21 - - 1 •o 129 . . . . 1 . . . . 3 10 122 132 
1. - - - - - - . . . . . 1 . . 2 : : .. : : ;7 95 .. . . . . . • • . 2 . . . . 89 97 
11-- - - - 1 -- 1 51- · 1 1 253 17 270 -- 2 - - 2 11 4 15 21 264 285· 
:: :: -~1:: :: :: :: -- -~ :: : ::: 
1 





-------- - ----- -· I-- 11 - - 2 35 3 38 -- - - 1 3 1 4 4 38 42 
_:1_:!~1_± _: _: ..:l.:_I..: _:I_:!"'~_ ..:1} ~ ~ -~ I 1,528 .:_ _::_±I 101 29 16 45 128 1,445 1, 573 
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Headquarters.... .. W!)fr_Je Barracks, 




Bvt. Maj. Gen. George 
Crook. 
Lt. Col. G. W. Schofield, 
6th Cav. 
Fort J3owie, Ariz .. At ApachePass .... . . C~~~ J:.;,._ A. Rafferty, 
Fort Grant, .A.riz ... 27 miles from Willcox . Lt. Col. W. H. Brown, 
1st Inf. 
Fort Huachuca, 47milesfromBenson. Maj. J . W. Mason, 3d 
Ariz. Cav. 
Fort Lowell, .A.riz . . Near Tucson .. ...... . Col. E . .A.. Carr, 6thCav .. 
F'1~i~cDowell, ssc:::,~ea from Mari- Cc'!~~R.Chaffee,0th 
J!'ortThomas,.A.1iz . 65milesfromWillcox. Maj. A. W. Evans, 3d 
Cav. 




_; g l 
[ ~ ~a) .....: !~ 
8 Regiments. .; 1. . f I ~ jE 
8 ~\e ~1 ~ §:= .... el" .. ~ "'::.1 
~ ~ ~ 'i ~ ! ~ 1~ 
's f: a'% !1 g ~ .: Hy,u 
Department 1 . . 2 1 .... 
staff. 




~1)L.•••••••••••• CaY. and 1st Inf. 
:1 ::\ca:~-~~;l· : : :: :: :: :: :: 
1/ sic~~ll~-- .............. . 
Fort Mojave, Ariz . Near Mojave City.... lat Lt. J. J. O'Connell , 1 1st Inf ................. . 
1st Inf. 
CampPrice,Ariz .. A~JJ~e~amp J. A. Cc'!~_c. G. Gordon, 6th 1 6th Cav ................ . 
w1z~le Barracks, .At Prescott .....•.•.. Ltl~~'.,._w. B. Royall, 1 3d Gav ..•••...... • . . .... 
San Diego Bar'cke, At San Diego ........ Capt. F . A. Whitney, 1 8th Inf .. . ....... 
1 
. ..... . . 
Cal. 8th Inf. 
Fort Yuma, Cal. ... Near Yuma, Ariz .•.. 2d Lt. R. F. Ames, 8th Det. 8th Inf . . ... .. . . 
Inf. 
:::;~:~~-~;~~~~-~-i~~;~~-~~-~~~-;~~i~~::::::::::::::::::: ~ ::::::::::::::~1;1~1~:l 1 
ADJUTANT-G&x~RAI~'s OFFlCE, 
Wa,hington, D. O., Novembe-r 8, 1882. 
GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 43 
Military Division of the Pacific, gl-c.-Coutiuued. 
PRliSENT, 
1/. ~ 
1:§ . ~ 
E.s.s ~ ~ .; -~H 
UHHd1 t 1 llh 
&Jl ;;:i ~ 18 6 ~ ;iii 8 ;:l ;:;1 o ~ ~ ~ Jl 
Jl l31 .......... 1 
l ............ 1 1 4 .. 
1 .......... 2 ...... 
1 ............ 1 .. 4 __ 11 · 
1 .. l .. .. .. 1 3 .. .... 
1 .. .... .. .. 1 .. .. 1 -- 1 1 
.. .. 1 .... -- .... 
2 ...... 
4 •. -- --
1 ...... 
1. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .... .. 
2 ............ 1 ........ 1 1 
~:::::::r :::::::::: ... ~:::::: 
ABSENT. 
141 148 .. 
305 16 321. 2 3 
209 11 220 .... 1 
53 60 .. 1 ........ .. 
134 140 ....... --· .... 
224 12 236 .... 1 
46 ..... 







9 13 25 309 334 
8 14 214 228 
53 61 
134 140 







76 .. .. .. .. • . 2 .. .. 2 4 74 78 
73 .. 1 1 .... 70 79 
S7 42 .................... .. 37 42 
12 13 .. -- .. ---- ---- ........ 12 13 







u1 3 1 4.. 41 5i10 ooH 8 81120 1 4,078 3821 4,380 .. 81171 37i-8lf621 143 3641 4· 15914. 523 
R. C. DRUM, 
.Adjutant. General. 
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F.-Military Geographical Divisions, Departments, and Posts, 
WITH DISTRIBUTION OF TROOPS, POST-OFFICES, TJ.;LEGRAPH STATIONS, AND NEAREST 
RAILROAD STATIONS OR BOAT LANDL,GS. 
DIVISIONS . 
DIVISION OF THE ~fiSSOURI. 
Lt. Gen. P. H. SIIERIDAN, comdg.-Hdqrs. Chicago, Il l. Embraces Departments of 
the Missouri, Dakota, Texas, and the Platte. 
DIVISION OF THE ATLA.J.-.,TIC. 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. WINFIELD S. HANCOCK, maj. gen., comdg. according to his brevet of 
maj . g-en.-Hdqrs. Governor's Island, New York Harbor. Embraces Department,s 
of the East and the South. 
DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC, 
Maj. Gen. JOfu'I M. SCHOFIELD, corndg.-Hdqrs. Presid io of San Francisco, Cal. Em-
braces Departments of California, of the Columbia, and of Arizona. 
DEPARTMENTS. 
DEPARTMENT OF ARIZONA. 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. GEORGK CROOK, brig. gen., comdg. according to bis brevet of maj. 
gen.-Hdqrs. Whipple Barracks, Prescott, Ariz. 
Geographical limite.-Territory of Arizona, and ~o much of Ca,lifornia as lies south of 
a line from the northwest corner of Arizona to Point Conception, Cal. 
Troops.-3d (except B) and 6th Cavalry; 1st (except H), and A, 8th Infantry. 
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA. 
Maj. Gen. JOHN M. SCHOFIELD, comdg.-Hdqrs. Presidio of San Francisco, Cal. 
Geographical limits.-State of Nevada, and so much of California as lies north of a line 
from the northwest comer of Arizona Territory to Point Conception, Cal. 
Troops.-G, I, and M, 1st Cavalry ; Hdqrs. A, B, C, D, F, H, K, L, and M, 1st Artil-
lery; 8th Infantry (except A). 
DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA, 
Brig. Gen. NELSON A. MIL1ts, comdg.-Hclqrs. Vancouver Barracks, Wash. T. 
Geo.~raphical limits.-State of Oregon, and the Territories of Washington, Iclaho, and 
Alaska, excepting so much of Idaho as lies east of a line formed by the extension of 
the western boundary of Utah to the uortheastern boundary of Idaho, embracing 
the Post of Fort Hall. 
Troops.-Hdqrs. A, B, C, D, E, F, H, K, and L, 1st Cavalry; E and I, 1st Artillery; 
2d and 21st Infantry. 
DEPARTMENT OF DAKOTA. 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. ALFRED H. TERRY, brig. gen., comdg. according to his brevet of maj. 
gen.-Hclqrs. Fort Snelling, Minn. 
Geographical liniits.-State of Minnesota and Territories of Dakota and Montana. 
Troopa.-2d and 7th Cavalry (except G); F, 4th Artillery; 3d, 5th, 11th (except G), 
15th, 17th, 1 th, and 25th Infantry. 
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DEPARTMENT OF THE, EAST. 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. WINFrnLD S. HANCOCK, maj. gen., comdg. according to his brevet of 
rnaj. geu.-Hdqrs. Governor's Island, New York Harbor. 
Geographical limits.-The New E1;1gl~n_d States, a_nd_N_ew Yo~k, N~w _Jersey, ~euns1l-
vani a, Delaware, Maryland, V1rgm1a, West Vuguna, Ohio, M1cb1gan, W1sconsm, 
Indiana, and the District of Colnrnbia. 
Iroops.-G, 1st Artillery; 2d Artill~ry (except E, F, and G); A, 3d Artillery; 4th 
Artillery (except F); 5th Artillery (except D); lOth and 12th Infantry. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI. 
Maj. Gen. JOHN POP~:, comdg.-Hdqr11. Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
Geograplticcil limits.-States of Missouri, Kansas, Illinois, and Colorado; Territory of 
New Mexico, Indian Territory, and the posts of Fort Elliott and Fort Bliss, Tex., 
including the town of San Elizario, on the Rio Grande, and that portion of El Paso 
County lyiug north of an east and west line passing immediately south of San 
Elizario; camp on Snake River, and supply depot at Rawlins Station, Wyo. 
Troops.-B, 3d; 4th; G, 7th; M, 8th, and 9th Cavalry; F, 2d Artillery; H, 1st; A, 4th; 
G, 11th; 13th, 14th, 20th, 22d, 23d, and 24th Infantry. 
DlcPARTMENT 01<' THE PLATTE. 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. OLIVER 0. HOWARD, brig. ~en. comdg. according to his brevet of maj. 
gen.-Hdqrs. vmaha, Nebr. 
Geographical limits.-States of Iowa and Nebraska; Territories of Utah and Wyoming 
(excepting of the latter the camp on Snake River and supply depot at Rawlins Sta-
tion), and so much of the Territor_y of lr1aho as lies east of a line formed by the ex-
tension of the western boundary of Utah to the northeastern boundary of Idalio, 
embracing the post of Fort Hall, Idaho. 
Troops.-5th Cavalry; D, 5th Artillery; 4th ( except A.); 6th, 7th, and 9th Infantry. 
DEPARTMENT OF THE SOUTH. 
Bvt. Brig. Gen. HENRY J. HUNT, col. 5th Artillery, comdg. according to his brevet of 
lH·ig. geu.-Hdqrs. Newport Barracks, Ky. 
Geograp/1-ical limits.-States of North Carolina, South Carolina, Georgia, Florida, 
Louisiana, Arkansa6, Mississippi, Alabama, Kentucky, and Tennessee. 
TroopB.-E and G, 2d Artillery; hdqrs., B, C, D, E, G, H, I, K, L, and M, 3d Artillery. 
DEPARTMENT OF TEXAS. 
Bvt. Maj. Gen. C. C. AUGUR, brig. gen. comdg. according to his brevet ofmaj. gen.-
Hdqrs. San Antonio, Tex. 
Geographical limits.-State of Texas, excepting the posts of Fort Elliott and Fort 
Bliss, Tex., and that portion of El Paso County embraced in the Department of the 
Missonri. · 
Troo]JB.-8th ( except M) and 10th Cavalry; F, 3d Artillery; 16th and 19th Infantry. 
POSTS. 
[Those not garrisoned are indicated by an *. J 
Abraham Lincoln, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; boat landino- at 
post, a.nd stage twice a day from Bisrua.rck, on N. P. R. R., dist. 4¼ m. 
0 
Adams, Fort, R. I. (Dept. East)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Newport, R. I.; boat from New-
port, dist. 1½ m. 
Alc'!'traz Island, Cal. (Dept. Cal. )-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stn. San Francisco, Cal.' 
<1Ist. 4 m.; steamer to post. • A;~{~i. Fo1·t, MaBs. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. and tel. stu. Plymouth, Mass., dist. 5 m 
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.Angel Island, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R . stn. San Francisco, Cal., 
dist. 7 m.; steamer to post. 
Apache, Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; oonveyance from Holbrook 
on A. and P.R. R., dist. 90 m . 
.Jssinaboi11e, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0 . and tel. stn. same; stage (winter) from 
Deer Lodge, on U. N. R. R., via Helena, diHt. 254 m., or Billings, on N. P. R. R.; 
stmbt. ldg. (summer) Coal Banks, on Missouri River, dist. 38 m.; and (autumn) 
Broadwate1"R ldg., dist 110 m. 
Barrancas, F'orr, 1,·ta. (Dept. SouLh.)-P. 0. Warrington, Fla. ; tel. stn. Pensacola 
Navy Yard, Fla.; steamer daily from R. R. at Pensacola, Fla., dist. 9 m. 
* Baton Ho11ge Barmc!cs, La. (Dept. Sonth.)-P. 0. aud tel. stn. Baton Rouge, L a.; 
s1eamor from New Orleaus, dist. 130 m. 
Bayard, Fort, N. Jlle:r. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; stage from Deming, 
junction of A., T. and S. J<'. R.R. and S. P . R. R., dist. 45 ru. 
Benicia Barracks, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0 . tel. and R.R. stn. (C. P.R. R.) Benicia, Cal., 
dist. 1 mile. 
Bennett, Fort, Da/1 . (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. st,u. same; Itri-weekly stage from 
Pierre, Dak., on C. and N. W.R. R:i.. via. Fort Sully, clfat. 32 m. 
Bidwell, Fort. Cal . (Dept. Cal.)- P . v. and tel. stn. same; stag,e from Reno, Ne-v., 
on C. P . R. R . , dist. 200 m. 
Bliss, Port, Tex. (Dept. Mo. )-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. E l Paso, Tex.; dist. 1½ m. 
Boise BaiTacks, Jdalto (Dept. Colnmb ia.)- P. 0. and tel. stu. Boise City, Idaho; daily 
stage from Kelton, Ut,ab, on C. P.R. R., dist. 250 .m., and from Pendleton, Oreg., on 
0. R. and N. Cos. R. R., dist. 243 m. 
Bowie, l 1'ort., Ariz., (Dept,. Ariz.)-P. 0 . and tel. stu. same; daily stage from Bowie 
Stiuion, Ariz., on S. P. R R., dist. 13 m. 
Brady, Fort, Mich. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. Sault de Sainte Marie, Mich.; tel. stn. Macki-
11aw City; boats lanu at post in summer; sled in winter from Petoskey, on G. R . and 
I. R. R., dist. 115 m. 
Brid!Jer, Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte. )-P. 0 . ancl tel. stn. same via Carter, Wyo.; special 
conveyance f1 om Carter Station, on U. P. R. R., dist. 10 m. 
Brooke, Fort, JJ'la . (Dept. South. )-P. 0 . aud tel. stu. Tampa, Fla. ; steamer Mondays 
aud Thursdays from Cedar Keys, F la., dist. 170 m., via Manatee. 
Brown, Fort, 1i-x. (Dept. Texas.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Brownsville, Tex. 
Buford, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stu . same; stmbt. lclg. at post on Mis-
souri River; bnckboard by Gleu<liue, on N. P.R. R., dist. about 75 m. 
Cameron, Fort, Utah (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Beaver City, Utah; stage daily 
from :Milford, Utab, on U. S. R. R., dist. :171 ru. 
Canby, Fort, Wcisli. 1'. (Dept. Colurubia.)-P. 0. ancl tel. stn. Astoria, Oreg.; boat 
from Astoria, dist. 14 m. 
•cai·1·oll, l!'ort, Mel. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Baltimore, Mel ., dist. 8. m. by 
wat~r. 
*Caswell, Fort, N. G. (Dept. Soutb.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. Smithville, N. C., dist. 2 m.; 
steamer daily from Wilmington to Smithville, dist. 2~ m. 
Clark, Fort, lex. (Dept. Tex. )-P. 0. and tel. stu. Rrackettvi.llc, Tex.; daily stage from 
Bagle Pass Jnnction, on G. H. and S. A. R.R., dist. 91 m. 
*Clark's Point, Fort at, Mass. (Dept. East. )-P. 0 . and tel. stn. New Bedford, Mass.; 
private convesance from New Beclford, dist. 3 m. 
* Clinch, Fort, Fla. (Dept. Sonth.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R.stu. Fernandina, Fla., dist. 3m. 
Grom· d'A lene, Fort, Idaho (Dept. Colnmbia.)-P. 0. and tel. stu . same; ambnlance 
from Westwood, Idaho, on N. P. R. R., dist. 9 m. 
Col111nb11s, Fort, N. Y . H. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Governor's Island, N. Y.; 
Government steamer from New York City, dist. 11 m. 
Co11cho, Fort, T,,x. (Dept. Tex-)-P. 0 . and tel. stn. same; stage daily from Abilene, 
Tex. , OD T. P.R. R., dist. 9U m. 
Co11slit1ttio11, Fort, N. H. (Dept. Ea~t. )-P. 0. New Castle, N. H.; tel. Rtn. Portsmouth, 
N. H.; stage from Portsmouth, dist. 3 m. 
C1·ai!J, Fort, N. Mex. (Dept. :Mo. )-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stu . San Marcial, on A. 
T. and S. l!'. R. H.; p1;vate conveyance to post, dist. 5 m. 
Cu111mi11!J~, Fort, N. Jfw. (_Dept. Mo. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. oame; Government transpor-
tatLOn from Porter ' tat1ou, on A. T. and S. ~'. R. R., dist. 4¼ ru. 
Custt'I', Fort, J/011t. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0 . atJcl tel. stn. same; tri-weekly stage from 
u~ter tation, on N. P.R. R., dist. :.nm.; stmut. from Terrv's Landing on Yellow-
tone (summer), dist. 32 m. • ' 
D. A . Ru.sell! Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0., tel . and R. R. stn. Cheyenne, on U. 
P.R. R., dtst. 3 m. 
Da('i$, Purl, T~x. (D •pt. Tex. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage daily from Marfa Sta-
tion, on G. IL ancl . A. R. R., or S. P . R. R., di8t. :t2 m., and from Toza.h Station 
on T. P. R. R .. dist. 60 m. ' 
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*Delaware, Fort,Del. (Dept. East.)-P.O.and tel.stn.Delaware City, Del.; steamer 
daily from Philadelphia to Delaware City, dist. 1-½ m. from post; stage daily from 
Kirkwood, on P. W. and B. R.R., dist. 8 m. 
Dou,glas, Fort, Ulah (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Salt Lake City, Ut,a;h, 
dist. 2 m. 
Duvcan, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. O. tel. and R. R. stn. (T. H. and S. A. R.R.), 
Eagle Pass, Tex., dist. t 111. 
*D1dch Island, Fort on, R. I. (Dept. East.)-P.O.Jamestown, RI.; tel.stn.Newport, 
R. I.; special conveyance froill Newport, dist. 5 m. 
Elliott, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. Mobeetie, Tex.; tel. stn. at post; daily stage or 
buckboard from Dodge City, Kan,., on A. T. and S. F. R.R., dist. 179 UL 
Ellis, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. saille; daily stage from Dillon, on 
U. N. R.R., to Bozeman, 3 m. from post. 
"Finn's Point, Battery at, N. J. (Dept. East .. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. Salem, N. J., dist. 6 m. 
* Foote, Fort, Md. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Alexandria, Va.; ,teamer from 
Washington, D. C., dist. 9 m. 
Fort Point, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. O., tel. and R.R. stn. San Francisco, Cal., dist. 5 rn. 
Fred Steele, Fort, Wyo . (Dept,. Platte. )-P. 0., tel. and R.R. st-n. same. 
*Gaines, Fort, Ala. (Dept. South.)-P. O., tel. and R.R. stn. Mobile, Ala.; boat once a 
month from Mobile, dist. :JO 111. 
Garland, Fort, Colo. (Dept. Mo.)-P. O., tel. and R.R. stn. (D. and R. G. R.R.) same. 
Gaston, F01·t, Cal. (Dept .. Cal.)-P. 0. Hoopa Valley, Cal.; tel. stn. Arcata, ()al..; boat 
weekly from San Franci~co to Arcata, dist. 21:!4 m.; thence by special f ransporta-
tion, dist. 40 w. 
Gibson, Fort, Ind. T. (Dept. Mo. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; special conveyance from 
Gibson Station, M. K. and T. R.R., dist. 7 111. 
* Gorges, F01·t, Me. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. Portland, Me., dist. 2 111. 
Grant, F01·t, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; tri-weekly stage from Will-
cox, on S. P.R. R., dist. 22 m. 
*Griswold, Fort, Conn. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. Groton, Conn.; tel. stn. New London, 
Conu.; ferry from New London, dist. 1 m. 
Hale, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak. )-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Crow Creek Agency, Dak.; stage 
and stmbt. frow Chan,berlaiu, on C. M. aud S. P.R. R., dist. 17 rn. 
Hall, Fort, Idaho (Dept. Plattt'.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Blackfoot, Idaho; Blackfoot Sta-
tion on U. N. R.R., dist. 8¾ m. 
Halleck, Fort, NlfV. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. same; tel. and R.R. stn. Halleck Station, on 
C. P.R. R., dist. Ii m.; buckboard daily to post. 
Hamilton, Fort, N. Y. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; city railroad from 
Brooklyn, dist. 6 m. 
Haps, Fo1·t, KanB. (Dept. Mo. )-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. (K. P. R.R.) Hays City, Kans. 
Huachuca, Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Charleston, Ariz.; stage daily 
from Huachuca Station, ou N. M. and A. R. R., dist. 7 m. 
* Independence, Fort, MaBB. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. and tel. &tn. Boston, Mass.; Govern-
ment tug from Boston, dist. 3 m. 
Jackson Barracks, La. (Dept. South. )-P. O., tel. and R. R. stn. New Orleans. La. 
*Jackson, Fort, Ga. (Dept. South.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Savannah, Ga., dist. 4 m. 
* Jack.~on, Fort, La. (Dept. South. )-P. 0. "The Forts," Lli,.; tel. stn. Quarantine, La., 
steamer tri-weekly from New Ol'leans. <li8t. 73 m. 
*Jeffe,1·son, Fort, Fla. (Dept. South.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Key West, Fla.; boat from Key 
West, dist. 71 m. 
¥.Johnston, Fort, N. C. (Dept. Sot1th. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. Smithville, N. C.; steamer 
daily from Wilmiugtou, N. C., dist. 2:2 m . 
Keogh, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0., tel. and railroad stn. (N. P.R. R.) same. 
* II.ey West Barracks, Fla. (Dept. Sonth. )-P. 0., tel. and boat lrlg. Key West, Fla. 
Klcimath, Fort, IJreg. (Dept,. Colurnbia.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage from Redding, 
~fJ-~~n C. P. R. R., dist. 260 m.; and from Riddle's, Oreg., on 0. and C.R. R., dist. 
*Knox, F~i·t, Me. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Bucksport,, Me. ; ferry from Bucks-
port, chst. ¾ m. 
* Lafayette, Fort, N. Y. H. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. Fort Hamilton, N. Y. · city 
railroad from Brooklyn, dist. 6 m. ' 
La1nvai, Fort, Idaho (Dept. Colurnbia.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; special conveyance 
from Lewiston, Idaho, dist. 12 m. • 
Laramie, Fort, Wyo. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage daily froin Chey-
enne, on U. P. R. R., dist. 89 m. 
Leavenwoi·th, Fort, Kans. (Dept. Mo.)-P. O., tel. ancl R. R. stn. (M. P.R. R., and C. 
and R. I. R. R.) same. 
Leavenworth 1l1ilita1·y Prison, Kans. (Dept. Mo.)-P. O,, tel. and R.R. stn. same as Fort 
Leaven worth. 
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Lewis, Fol't, Colo. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same ; stage from Durango, Colo., on 
D. and R. G. R. R., dist. 12 m. . 
Little Rock Ba,.,-acks, Ark. (Dept. South.)- P . 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Little Rock, Ark. 
"Livingston, Ji'o,·t, La. (Dept. South. )-P. 0. Grand Isle, La. ; tel. stn. New Orleans, La.; 
steamer tri-weekly from New Orleans, dist. 95 m. 
Lowell, Jl'ol't, Ar·iz. (Dept. Ariz. )-P. 0. Tucson, Ariz.; tel. stn . at post; special convey-
ance from Tucson, on the S. P. R. R., dist. 7 m. 
Lyon, Fort, Colo. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. same; tel. and R. R. stn. Las Animas, on A. T. 
and S. F. R. R., dist. 1 m. 
Mackincw, Fort, Mich. (Dept. East. )-P. 0. Mackina c, Mich.; tel. stn. Mackinaw City, 
Mich. ; steamer (eummer) from Petoskey, on G. R. and I. R. R., dist. 55 m.; stage 
(winter) from same point to Che!Joygan, thence special conveyance. 
".Macomb, Fort, La. (Dept. South.)-P. O., tel., and R.R. stu . ChefMenteur, La., dist. 
1½ m. · 
*Macon, Fo1·t, N. C. (Dept. Soutb.)-P. 0. Beaufort, N. C.; tel. stn . at post; boat from 
R. R. at Morehead City, N. C., dist. 2 m. 
Madison Ban·aclcs, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. O., tel., and R. R. stn. Sackett's Harbor, 
N. Y. 
Maginnis, Fo1·t, Mont . (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0 . and tel. stn. same; stmbt. (summer) to 
Rocky Point, Mont. (Missouri River), r,4 m. from post; R. R. stn. Custer, on N. P. 
R. R., cbst. 110 m.; no regular conveyance either way. 
from terminus of U. N . R. R., dist. 278 m. 
Marcy, Fort, N. Mex. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0 ., tel., and R.R. stn. <A. T. and S. F. R.R.), 
S:mta Fe, N. Mex. 
"Ma1"io 11 , Fort, Fla. (Dept. South. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. St. AugustinP., Fla. 
*McClary, Fort, Me. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. Kittery Point, Me.; tel. stn. Portsmouth, N. 
H.; stage twice a day from Portsmouth, dist. 4½ m. 
McDerinit, Fort, Nev. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage daily from Winne-
mucca, on C. P. R.R., dist. 80 m. · 
McDowell, Fo1'1 1 A1·iz. (Dept. Ar-iz.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage from Maricopa, 
Ariz., on S. P.R. R., via Pbamix, dist. 58 m. 
McHenry, Fo1·t, .Md. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and R. R. stn. Baltimore, Md.; tel. stn. at 
post. 
McIntosh, Fort, Tex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0 ., tel., and R.R. stn. Laredo, Tex.; dist.¾ m. 
McKinney, Fol't, TVyo . (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; tri-week ly stage or· 
buckboard from Rock Creek, on U. P . R. R., dist. 226 m., and from Junction City, on 
N. P.R. R., dist.170 m. 
Meade, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0 . and tel. stn. same ; daily stao-e from Pierre, 
Dak., on C. anu N. W. R. R., dist. 186 m.; from Sidney, Nebr., on if. P. R. R., dist. 
260 m. 
"Mifflin, Fort, Pa. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Philadelphia, Pa.; special convey-
ance from Paschall, on P. '\V. and B. R.R.; dist. 5 m., or by Deh1ware River from 
Philadelphia, dist. 7 m. 
Missoula, Fol'!, Mont . (Dept,. Dak.)-P. 0. Missoula, Mont.; tel. stn. at post; stage from 
Deer L"dge on U. N. R.R., dist. 84 m. 
Mojare, Fort, Ariz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. Mojave City, Ariz.; tel. stn . Prescott, Ariz.; tri-
weekly bnckboarll from Prt1scott, Ariz., clist. 165 m.; steamer monthly from Yuma, 
on Colorauo River. 
Monroe, Fort, Va. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; steamboats daily from Balti-
moro, Washington, Norfolk, and New York. 
• Montgomery, Fort, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. O., tel. and R.R. stn. (0. and L . C. R. R.) 
Ronse's Point, N. Y., dist. 2 m. 
• M<n gan. Fort, A la. (Dept. South. )--P. 0. Herndon, Ala.; tel. stn. Mobile, Ala.; steamer 
tri-weekly from Mobile, dist. :\0 ru. 
• .}Joultrie, Furt, S. G. (Dept.South. )-P.O. Moultrieville, S. C.; tel. andR. R. stn.Charles-
ton, S. C., dist. 5 m. 
Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala. (Dept. Sonth.)-P. 0. Mount Vernon, Ala.; tel. stn. Cit-
ronelle, Ala., Fort Stoddard ldg., on Mobile River, dist. 3 m . 
.3!!JB1", Fo,·t, Va.-P. _O. and R. R. stn. Washington, D. C.; tel. stn. at post. 
li~wport Ban·acks, Ky. (Dept. South.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn . Newport, Ky. 
Niagara, Fort, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. Youngstown, N. Y.; tel. stu. Lewiston, N. Y.; 
stage from Lf>wiston, dist. 7 m. 
Niobrara, Fo,·t, Nebr. (lJept. Platte.)-P. 0. same· tel. stn. O'Neil City Nebr· stao-e 
from O:Xeil \:ity, on 8. C. and P.R. R., dist. 113 n1. ' ·' 0 
Omaha, 1'ort1 ~eb,·. (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. Omaha, Nebr.; tel. stn. at post.; R. R. stn. Omaha, dist. 4 m. 
•o,1ta_rio, i:ort, N. Y. (Dept. East )-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. Oswego, N. Y. 
Pe111b1~a, J<ort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Ptim!Jiua, D.ik.; St. Vincent, on 
t. I. :.1. and ~I. R.R. , dist. 2 m. 
• Phani.t, Fort, JltU8. (Dept. Ea. t.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. Fairhaven, Mass. 
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"Pickens, Fort, Fla. (Dept. South. )-P. 0. Warrioe;too, Fla.; tel. st,ll. Pellsacola Navy 
Yard; steamer daily from R.R. at Pellsacola, .!''la., dist.10 m. 
• fike, Fort., La. (Dept. South.)-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Miller's Bayou, La. ; boat daily 
from Lake Catherine Station, Oll N. 0. alld M. R.R., dist. 7 m. ; steamer tri- weekly 
fro111 New Orleans, dist. 28 m. 
l'li:tttsbnrg BaiT<tcks, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P.~., tel. aud R. R. stu . Plattsburg, N. Y. 
Point San Jose, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. same; tel. slll. Presidio of Sall Francisco ; 
R.R. stll. San Frallcisco, Cal., dist. 2 rn. 
·' Popham, Fort, Me. (Dept. East,.)-P. O. Huunewell's Point,, Me. ; tel. stn. Bath, Me.; 
stage or water from Bath, Me., dist. 12 m. by water, 15 ill, by land. 
JJoplai· Bit-er, Ccmip, ,110111. (Dept. Dak. )-P. 0. Poplar Creek Agency, Moot.; tel. stn . 
at post; st~bt. ldg. (summe_r) at ;post, and weekly buckboard from Glendive, on N. 
P. R. R., via Fort Buford, chst. 14.:, w. 
Portn·, Foi·t, N . Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Buffalo, N. Y. 
Preble, Fort, Me. (Dept. East.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. Portland, J\1e.; special conveyance, 
by laud or water, from Portland, dist. 2½ 111. 
'Presidio of San Francisco, Cal. (Dept. Cal.)-P. 0. and R. R. stn. San Francisco, Cal., 
dist. 4½ m.; tel. stn . at division headquarters; cit~- railway from San Francisco to 
near post. 
• Pulaski, F01·t, Ga. (Dept. South.)-P. O. aud R. R. stu. Savannah, Ga., dist. 14 m.; 
tel. stn. Tybee Island, Ga. .,.. 
Randall, Fort, Dale. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. same; tel. stn. White Swan, Dak.; stage from 
'pringfiekl, on C. M. aud S. P. R.R., dist. 45 m. 
Reno, Fort, Ind. T. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same; daily stage and buckboard 
from Caldwell, Kans., on Calchrnll Branch A. T. and 8. F. R.R., dist. 110 ill . 
.RUey, F01·t, Kans. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and R.R. stu. (IC P.R. R.) same; tel. stn . 
Junction City, Kans. 
J1i11ggold, Fort, '1,x. (Dept. Tex. )-P. 0. Rio Grande City, Tex.; tel. stn. at post; con-
veyance from R.R. stn ., Brownsville, Tex., dist. 100 m.; stage from Pena (80 m.) 
and Laredo (100 m.), on T. M. R. R. 
Jlobinso11, Fort, Nebr. (Dept. Platte. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage from Sidney, on 
U. P. R. R., dist. 12u 111. 
au. Antonio, Iex. (Dept. Tex.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. ~tu. same. 
,''an Diego Barracks, Ca l. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0., tel. stn., ancl boat ldg. San Diego, C:1!. 
'"Sandy Hook, F01·t at, N. J. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stu. and stmbt. ldg. 
Saud.r Hook, N. J., dist. 2 m. 
"'&ammel, Fort, Me. (Dept. East. )-P. O., tel. anclR. R. stn. Portland, Me.,dist. 2 m. 
Schuyler, Fort, N. Y. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. audR. R. stn. ·westchester, N. Y., tbt. 
3½ill . 
elden,.Fort, N. M.e.r. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same.; R R. stu. at post (A. 1'. 
and S. F. R.R.) 
"Sewall, Fort, Mass. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Marblehearl, Mass., dist. 
Hm . 
.Shaw, Fort, Mont. (Dept. Dak. )-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; dail,v stage from Dter Lodge, 
on U. N. R.R. dist. 125 m.; aucl from stmLt. lrlg. , Benton, Mout., dist. 60 m. 
w Ship lslancl, Miss. (Dept. Soutb .)-P. O., tel. aud R. R. stn. (N. 0. and M. R. R.) 
· Biloxi, Miss., dist. 15 m.; special boat to post. 
Siclney, Fort, Nebr . (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. Sidney, Nebr., on U. P. 
R.R . 
.Sill, Fort, Ind. T. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. sto. same; stage daily from Caldwell, 
Kans., dist. 185 111.; from Caddo, Ind. T., semi-weekly, dist. 165 m. au,l from Hen-. 
rietta, Tex., on D. C. and Ft. Vv. R.R., rlist. 65 111 . 
isseto11, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily con 1·eyance from 
"Webster , Dak., on H. aud D.R. R, dist. 23¼ m. · 
Snake Hirn·, Camp on, Wyo. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. Baggs, Wyo.; tel. stn. at post; stage 
tri .. weekly from Rawlins, on U. P.R. R., dist. 64 m . 
.Snelling, Foi·t, .ilfinn. (Dept. Dak.)-P. 0., tel. anrl R.R. sto. same. 
Spolcane, Fort, Wash. T. (Dept. Columbia.)-P. 0. Miles, Wash. T.; tel. stu. at post; 
tri-wcekly stage from Spokane FallR, N. N. P. RR., dist. 60 m. 
• Standish, Foi·t, Mass. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Plymouth, Mass., clist. 
4 rn. by witter . 
.Stanton, Fort, N. Jiex. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. au,l tel. stn . same; flaily buckboard from 
Socorro, on A., T. and S. !<'.R.R., to White Oaks, N. Mex., dist. :_i5 ill., and tllence (80 
rn .) via regular conveyance. , 
St. Augustine, Fla. (Dept. South.)-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. same. 
Stevens, Fort, Oreg. (Dept. Columbia. )-P.O. and tel. stu. Astoria, Oreg.; Go,ernrne11t 
tug four times a week from Astoria, dist. 7 rn . 
Sterenson, Fort, Dak. (Dept. Dak. )-P. 0, and tel. st,11. same ; stmbt. (sumuier) from 
Bismarck, on N. P.R. R., dist. 84 m.; tri-weekly stage from same, 76 m. 
4W 
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Stock/011, F01·t, Tex. (Dept. 'fexas.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily 6tage from Pecos 
City, on 'f. and P . R.R., <list. 55 m. 
• St. i'hilip, Jl'ol't, La. (Dep\. South.)-P. 0. "'l:hc Forts," La. ; tel. stn. Quarantine, 
La.; ·steamer tri-weekly Jrom New Orleans, dist,. 73 n1. 
• S11lliia11, Fort, Me. (Dept. East.)-P. O~an<l tel. stn. Eastport, Me.; stmbt. ldg. ·i m. 
from post; R. R. stn. Calais, Me., dist,. :W m. 
Sully, ]j'ort, Dak. (Dept .. Dak. )-P. 0. an<l tel. stn. same; tri-weekly stage from Pierre, 
Dale., on C. an<l N. W. R. R., dist. 25 m. 
*Smnter, Fort, S. C. (Dept. South.)-P. 0. Monltrieville, S. C.; iel. and R. R. stn. 
Ulmrleston, S. C. , dist . 5 m. 
Supply, Fort, Jn<l. T. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. aml tel. stn. same; daily stage from Dodge 
City, Kans., on A. T . aml ~- F. R . R., <list. !Jo m . 
*Taylor, Fort, Fla. (Dept. Sonth.)-P. o.; tel. stn. aml boat.ldg. Key West, !!'la. 
1'homus, Fort, .driz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. and tel. stu. same) tri -weekly stage from 
Will cox, on S. P. R. R., dist. 75 m. 
Tlto?'l1burgh, Fort, Ulcih (Dept. Platte.)-P. 0. Ashley, Utah; tel. stn. 11t post; bi-weekly 
uuckboal'(l from G een River CHy, U. P. R. R. , dist. 120 m. 
Totten, l"ort, JJa k. (!Jept. Dak.)-P. 0. anu tel. stn. snme; weekly stage from James-
town, Dak., on N. P.R. R., dist. 81 m. 
1'oirn~end, .Fort, Wm,h. T. (Dept. Columuia.)-P. 0. Port, Townsend, Wash . 'f. ; tel . stn. 
at post; special con veyaoce from Port Townsend, dist. 3 m. 
Ti'ltlnbull, Fort, Conn. (Dept. East.)-P. 0., tel. aud R. R. stn . New Loudon, Conn., 
di~t. 1 m. · • 
Uncompahgre, Cantonment on, Colo. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; stage from 
Montrose, Colo., on D. and R. G. R. R., dist. 8 m. 
U11io11, Fort, N. ]J1ex. (Dept. llfo.)-P. 0. and tel. stn. same; daily stage or buckboard 
from Watrous, N. Mex ., on A., 'f.arnl S.F.R. R., dis t . 9 m. I 
Vancouvo· Barl'acks, Wash. T. (Dept. Colnmbia.)-P. 0., tel. stn., au<l uoat ldg. at Van-
couver, Wash. T . ; boat from Portlarnl, Oreg.,· four times daily, except Sundays. 
Vel'de, J1'o1·t, .Ll1'iz. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. 0. and t.el. stn. sam<'; sta,ge from Maricopa, on S. 
P. R. R., dist. about 175 m., and from ·wrniams' Station, 011 A. and P. R. R., dist. 
115 Ill. 
Wadsn'Ol'th, Fort, N. Y . (Dept. East.)-P. 0. Stapleton, N. Y.; tel. stn. Quarantine, 
Clifton, Staten Isla,ll(l, N. Y. 
Wall, 1-Walla, f/'01·t, Wash. 'I'. (Dept,. Columuia.)-P. 0., tel. an<l R.R. stn. (W. 'vV. and 
C.R. R.R.) Walla-Walla, Wash. 'f. 
Wctrl'e11, Fort, Mass. (Dept,. East.)-P. O. and tel. stu. Boston, Mass.; steamer from 
Boston, dist. 7 m. 
Wa8hakie, Fort, W110. (Dept. Platte. )-P. 0 . and tel. stn. same; daily stage from Green 
River Station, 011 U. P. R. R., dist. 147 m., and from Rawlins, on U. P. R. R ., dist. 
136 m. . 
Washington Ba1·racks, D. C. (Dept. East. )-P. 0 ., tel. and R. R. stu. Wasliiugton, D. C. 
*Wa•hington, Fort, Mel. (Dept. Eas t.)-P. 0. same; tel. stn. Alexandria, Va.; stmbt. 
from Washington. D. C., dist. 13 m. 
'Wayne, Fol't, Mich. (Dllpt. East,,)-P. 0. aucl tel. stu. Detroit, Mich.; city railway from 
Detroit , dist. 3 m. 
West l'oinl, N. Y.-P. 0 . ancl tel. stn . same. 
Whipple Bancu·ks, .-lriz. (Dept. Ariz. )-P. 0. Prescott, Ariz.; tel. stn. at post; stage-
clnily from Williams', ou A. all(l P.R. R., dist,. 60 m. 
White River, Camp 011, Co lo. (Dept. JI.Io.)-P. 0 Meekn, Colo.; tel. stn. Rawlins, Wyo.; 
daily stage from R1iwli11s, Wyo., 011 U. P .R. R., dist. 144 m. 
Winffale, Fort, N . ,'rlrx. (Dept. Mo.)-P. 0. samC\; t.el. and R.R. s.tn. Win crate, dist. 3 m. 
~ Winthrop, Fo1·t, .Mass. (Dt:pt. East.)-P. 0. ancl tel. stn. Boston, Mass~; stmut. from 
Bostou, dist. ~ m. • 
• Wolcott, Fort, R. l.-P. 0., t el. and R.R. stn. Newport., R. I. 
•wood, fi°ol't, N. Y. fl.-P. 0., t el. au<l R.R. stn. New York Cit,y, dist. 3 m. 
Yaw~, Fo,·t? Dak._(Dept. Dnk.)-P. 0. an,l fol. stn. same; stage (60 m.) and stmbt. 
(90 m.) from B1kmarck, Dak., ou N. P.R. R. 
Ynma, Fo1·t, Cal. (Dept. Ariz.)-P. O., tel. aml R.R. stn. anu boat ldg. Yuma, Ariz. 
ARMORIE , AR ENALS, .AND RECRUITING AND ENGINEER DEPOTS .. 
ARMORIES AND ARSENALS. 
Allc!1hrny L1r8cnal, Pa.-P. 0 .. ttl. and R. R. stu. Pittshnrgh, Pa. 
A"!l'.'·~lrt Arsrnr,I, ?n,-P. 0., 1PI. nncl R. R Atn. Angnsta, Ga., clist. 3 m. 
Bt1t1tta 11r~enal, Cal.-P. 0., tel. aud H. R. stn . Benicia, Cal., dist. 1 m. 
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Fort JJfonroe Arsenal, Va.-P. O., and tel. stn, Fort Monroe, Va.; stmbts. daily from 
New York, Baltimore, Washington, an<l No, folk. 
J,',-ankford Araenal, Pa.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Philadelphia, Pa.; Brides burg, on P. R.R., 
(list. t m. 
Indianapolis .Arsmal, Irid.-P. 0., tel. and R.R. stn. fndianapolis, Ind. 
I(ennebec Arsenal, Me.-P. 0 ., tel. and R. R. stu. Augusta, Me. 
New York Arsenal, N. Y.-P. 0. and tel. stn. Governor',; Islaud, N. Y. ; Government 
steamer from New York City, di,t. 1-½ m. 
Rock Island A.rsenal, Ill.-P. 0. ancl t,el. stn. Rock Islaud, Ill.; special conveyance 
from R. R. stns. and boat ldgs. iu Rock Islnncl, Ill., antl Davenport, Iowa, dist. 2 m. 
Sf;. Louis Powder Depot, Mo.-P. 0. , tel. aull R. H. stn .. Jefferson Barracks, Mo. 
San A11lonio Ars1mal, Tex.-P. 0., tt>I. and R.R. stu. San Antonio, Tex. 
Sp1i11gfielll .tlrmory, Mass.-P. 0., tel. and l{. H. stu. SpriugJield, Mass. 
Wati"l·town Arsenal, Matll.-P. 0 ., tel. and R.R. stu. Watertown, Mass. 
Watervliet, Arsenal, N. Y.-P. 0. aud tel. stn. West Troy, N. Y.; R. R. stn. East Troy, 
N. Y., dist. l¾ m. 
RECRUITING DEPOTS. 
J,1Jerson Barmcks, Mo.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stu. same; Col. A. G. Brackett, 3 cav., 
cotn<lg. 
David's Island, N. Y.-P. 0. Pelham, N. Y. ; tel. stn. New Rochelle, N. Y. ; st,age and 
boat from New Rochelle, on N. Y., N. and H. H. R.R., dist. 2 m., or from Graud 
Central Depot, N. Y. Cit,y, <list. 19 w. ; Lil'nt. Col. H. S. La Motte, 12 inf., comdg. 
Colunibus Barraeks, Ohio.-P. 0., tel . a.ml. l{, R. stn. (Colum!Jus, Ohio; Lieut. Col. 
J. S. Masou, 20 inf., comdg. • 
ENGINEER DEPOT. 
Willets Point, N . Y.-P. 0., tel. and R. R. stn. Whitestone, N. Y., dist. 21 m.; Lieut. 
Cul. 1-1. L. Ab!Jot, Engineers, corudg. 
HEADQUARTERS OF REGIMENTS. 
CAVALRY. 
1. Fort Walla Walla, Wash. T. 
2. Fort Custer, Munt. 
3. Whipple Hamwk~, Ariz. 
4. l~ort Bayard, N. Mex. 
5. Fort Sidney, Nebr. 1
6. Fort Lowell, Ariz. 
7. Fort Me11de, Dak. 
8. Fort Clark, Tex. 
9. FortRile.v, KaDs. 
10. Fort Davis, Tex. 
ARTILLERY. 
1. Presidio, San Francisco, Cal. I 3. St. Angnst.ine, Fla. 
2. Washiugton Barracks, Washiugtou, 4. Fort Adams, R. I. 
D. C. 5. Fort Hamilton, N. Y. 
INFANTRY. 
1. Fort Grant, Ariz. 
2. Fort Coour cl' Alene, Idaho. 
3. Fort Shaw, Mont. 
4. Fort Ornaha, Nebr. 
5. Fort Keogh, Mont. 
6. Fort Dougla~, Utah. 
7. Fort L ara111ie, Wyo. 
8. AngPl Island, Cal. 
9. Fort D. A. Rnssell, Wyo. 
10. Fort Wa_v11c, Mich. • 
11. Fort 81111.v, Dak. 
12. Madisou Barracks, N. Y. 
rn. Fort Wingate, N. Mex. 
ADJUTA~T-GENEHAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. U., Octobi'?' 30, 1882. 
H. Carnp on ,vhite River, Colo. 
Hi. l~or1 Ha111fall, D11k. 
Hi. Fort Concho, Tex. 
17. Fort Yat,,~. Dale 
18. Fort Assiua!Joiue., Mont. 
19. Fort, Brown, Tex. 
;20. Fort Leavenworth, Knn~. 
~l. V:1nconvpr Barracks, Wash. T. 
22. S,mra Fe, N. Mex. 
:!:t Fort. U11ion, N. M. 
:t4. J-'urt S11pply, 111(]. T. 
25. Fort Suelliug, l\1iuu. 
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~ 1 A 
----~----'-------1---1---1--1-~- 1---1-
B eadquarters, divisions, and departments....... 23 • 27 I 
~~J~!~~:s_::::::::::::::::::::::::·.:::::::::::::: ii g ~ 2~ I iii , I~ 
First Cavalry .. . .. . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . 80 22 13 11 5 95 
Secoucl Cavalry..... . .......... . ................. 249 17 7 9 i 81 
'.5.':t~~bcc:~~f,-y::::: :: : :: : : :: : : :: : : : : ::::::: :: :: : ~~~ ~~ if ~ e ~~~ 
§'t~~t 8!;~~-t:: :: : : : ::::: :: ::::::::::: :: : : : ::: . 2~! ti ~~ ~ 2~ I 1~~ 
Seventh Cavalry................................. 238 20 · 15 · 13 3 112 
~\i1;~1'c~~;\%~::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: _ 2~~ !! ~: 1~ lg it~ 
!~lti i ; ~4l2 il,10 !ill : ·.·.·.·.1.·_ I ,16 i I 
:N'inth Infantry... . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . ... . .. 1 43 
Tenth Infantry... .. .. . .. .. . . .... .. . . .. . . .. .. . .. 45 12 9 2 5 4 49 
Eleventh Infantry . .. . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. 77 16 9 2 2 l 36 
Twelfth Infantry'. . .. . .. .. .. .. . • . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. 38 35 20 5 3 5 50 
j,~::;~te~~\~, 1r::ra~,~~ -- . -- . -- -- -- -- -- .. -- ---. . . !: i~ i~ -- -- --
1 
I ~ ! 1n 
ltf lii,m,;,s/!! !i ·1 , !it : ] 11  
tf{i~~~i[:ed _ser~c~ .~~. d~~.ot···::.::::::::: :! .... ~~.I .. ? 1 ... ~ J ~~ I: ! I 423 
Fort Leavenworth.............. . . 8
1 
2 I 5 I 
Gen!:i"~~':f.~~!~ssio;;ed.stafC::::--···· ·· ·-- ii ..... 2. :::.~:
1
:::::: ::::::i ~~ j: 'ii .. 
Total .................. .... .... 3,926 11, 000~~ ~ 181 I 478 I 223 I 3, 7~ 
RECA.PITULA.TION. 
B~".:'J~rg ":··:.:.::·.:::::·.:::::·.::::--.:----··· .................... ....................... .. .. 




Total. .... ... .............................. .. ....... .. . ........ 10,145 
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H.-Statement showi11g tlie m1mbe1· of frials of enlisted men by general courts-marlial 
d11ri11g the fiscal year endi11g Jun e 30, 1882,·as fa;r as tli e same have been received. 
Organization. 
~~f!'l::i'S;\~t:,l~~n-:: ::::: :: : : : : : : : :: : .... . . 
Commissary sergeants ... ..... . . .. .. .. ..... 
1 
First Cswalry ..... . • . . . .. .. ..... ... ... ..... . 
Sewnd C,irnlry ..................... .. .. . .. . 
Third C,walry ...................... .. . .... . 
,~~~i/;Vi :t ; 
Tenth Ca,•al ry . . . ... ...... .. ......... . ..... . 
r!~~~t11~liliri:v:: ::: :: : : : : : : :: : : : ::. : : : : : : : 
rt~~i/l~int~r.Y::: :: : : : : : :::: :: ::: : : : : :: : : : 
~\;.~~ f';,'(.;~i1{:::: ·. :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : :: : : : 
i~1t~E~;~;lr:;.:: ::: : : : : : : ::::: :: : : : : : :: : : : 
F iftb Infnntry ............ .. ... ... .. ... ... . 
Sixth Infm1try . .. . .. ... . . . ................ . 
St'V~Dtb Infautry . . ............ .... . 
Bighth Infantry ............... ......... . 
No. 
I 
Organization. j No. 
14 NinthlnfnDtry ............ =. ...... ]-)~ 
11 Tenth Infantry ........ ....... ... . ... ..... , ,8 
4i ~~::tr~l\;1::~;?::::::::::::::::: :: :::::: I ;~ 
45 Thirteenth Infantry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 
54 Fonrteentb Infan t ry.... 34 
54 :F'ifteentb Inf,mtr.v... . ..... . .. . . . . . . . ... . . . 44 
+~ ~~~!"i:'~t~fhtt~gJt;y::::::::::::::::..... ~~ 
62 Eighteenth Infantry.. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. 36 
;~ ~~!!!fe~t\~~-;~~~?::: : :: ; : : . . . . . . . . . . . I :i 
!i : !!~l~If (t ir , : ; 
45 Mounted Service ...... . .. . ..... . ........... I 42 
20 Detachments-
34 West Point . . . ...... . ..... ..... ....... ..... 14 
~~ I ~~~~fn°:;e~.""~·r·t~: ::: : :: :: :: :: :::::: ::::: :I g 
ITT / --
31 I Total .. . ... . ....... . ..... . .. .. .. . . .. · I 1797 
NOT INCLUDED ABOVE. 
Militnrv convicts ..... .. .......... ..... .. .. . .. . .. . .. ..... . . 
Iudian scouts ........ .. .... ... --- -- ... .. .. . ............... . . . 
. . ··········•••••··· ... . . 4 
. •• . . . • •• • G 
J.-Statcment of assignments of recrnits and of re-enlistments <luring the fiscal yea1· ending 







Military diviaiona nnd departments ....... .... . ............... ..... .... . .. - --41 ..: .. . 
~~,!\,~~~~·- ·. : :: ·. ·. ·.:: :: ·. ·.:: :: : : : :: : ·.:: ·.:: : ·.·.:::::: ::: : : :.:: ::·.:: :::::::::: 15 ~! : : : : : : 
First C,walr.v. ... .. . ..... . . . . . . ..... . . . . ... .... . . . .. . .. .. . . . . .. . . .... . 184 4 1 
f~{{L :;; ; !i :! t ; 
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!.-Statement of assignments of ,·ecrziits and of re-enlistnients, 9·c.-:--Coutiuned. 
Organization. 
Thirteonthinfantry............. ..... ....... ..... ...... . . ..... ... . ... 234 4 
Fourteenth Infantry...... .. .................... . .. .. . ...... .. ..... .... 135 4 
J<·ifteenth Infantry.......... .. . . . ... ........... . ... . . ...... ... . . .. ..... lOQ 2 
Sixteenth Inf'antr.v . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 110 6 
Seventeenth Infantry..................... . .. . ... .... .......... .. .... . l!\l 3 
Eigl1t,wntb Infantry.................... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2!2 4 .. 
Ninetrenth Infantry...... . ... ....... ... . ...... . ................... . ... 56 5 
Twentietblufanh·y...... . . .... ....... . ......... . . ... .................. 81 4 
Twenty.first Infantr.v. ...... ..... . .. .. . . . ... .. . ... . .. . .. . . . ..... .. . ... 71 7 
'l'wn1ty.seronil Infantry............................. .... .............. 135 1 
Twent.r·tbi!'d Infantry............................ . .......... . ..... . ... 178 1 
if[[~;l~ij~~;4 :: ••• { .•. '1 
,vest Point .. . ...... ........... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . . .. .. .. . .. . 8 
Jtort Le:wenworth .. . _. ·- - · ... . .. d •••••••• • •.• ••••• ____ • • • _ ••• __ _ • 25 1 





















Total ...... ....... .... ........... ... ........... . ........ . ...... . 5,9211-397----;;o' ~ 
RECAPITULATION. 
t~:~\\~t;~~F.~ed .. . . . . . .. ... .. ... . .. .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . ... . . .. .... . . .. . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. ... . 5, 02l 
Non-commhssioned officers. __ ... __ .............. . _ .. .. ..... ___ ....... __ ........ .. . . . 397 
1\Iuaicia.us, &c ................ _. _ .... . ....... _ . .. ___ ..... . ... ... __ ..... __ .. __ .. .. ........ ... . :10 
1,1ivnteA .. . . _ ... __ . ______ .... __ ... ______ . _ •••• .• ••. _ .. .•.. _ .•. . _ .•••••. _ .••. .• ...•• ... _. _. _ 90 '.J 
Totnl .. .. . . . ........................... . ...... . ................ .. .... . . . 7 34 l 
• 
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K.-Table showi11g the 
I . I~ I 
I • I ~ .~ I 
~ o ] .S I 1 1:] . ~ ,.; "' t, t ~ ~ .,; z ~ ui ~ 0 I 5 ~ .§ 1. 1-§ ,,; ~ ~ ~- 0 
1 1 i i ; 1 t t 1111 r ; 1
1
i i i ! 1 
,,0 ~ (/} I O ~ d .,...- Q ~ - lfe ._ ,0 >-! .-, ..- t :E 
------, ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ II ;q 13 6 o 5 18 '~ A ~ i !~ ~ ~ "' 
A.l_abama ..... ...... ... ... .. . I .. . . .. 1 2 1-- ... -- -- 1 1--· 1 .. . 
A.1 kansas .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . . . 1 ... 
g~~!~~t~~i::::::::::· i · ·i 3 1 JI:::. ~ :: ::1· ½ ... ~~J:3 
,~~:1;+7:t ; ,, 1 fj ; ; 'jl•••• I,... ' J: 
Indian Territory...... 
5 3 1--· 1 :::: .~3. .. ..1 . / .3.J.~~. 
Indiana.. ............. 1 1 24 · 30 · 1 I 7 . . . . 1 1133 ... 2 1 2 
t;;,~~a:::::::::::::::: T1::~ 1 .: 1 :::: --~-1 ..~. __ 1 .3 .:: 1--~-1-·~- 1 
t i~;~i~!L::::::::::: ... 2 1 .. .. . :::: 21 oo 2 5 .... 4 23 ... 19 ·2· 4 __ . 

















.. 10 2 
:\faryfand ................ 175 .... 1 :::1·2· 6 9 
)[assacbusetts . . . .. . . . 9 JO 113 2 1 33 4 3 4 1 2 4 I 3 .. . 2 4f . '.4 
~t~~ifs~~~--::::::::::: :.~. i 2 ... :·:·:·:· 3i8 I 14 ::71:: 1::12::I:·:·:·:· t4:. 2 ::: .~ . .Nt:=~~~:fPi :: :::::::::: :::: 1 1 .... .... ··2· .. . ... 
Nativities. 
Nebraska .. . ..... . .... _ ... ... . 
~;:!~:i;t>:::: ::~: 4 2i 2 i .... 1 ~ --~- --~· "2 .5. 4! 2~ 
:NewYork ............. 151 18 24 25 67 1 121 ·24· 25 23 19 13 3 .i. lia· 229 27 
North Carolina........ 7 2 ........ 11 .. 4 l 7 1 .. . 3 2 


























. 13 9 
i:i~;i~ii~·in·::::::::. 1 61 4 ··2· --1·1·::: 66 25 40 197 
Rhode Island . . . . .. .. . 2 3 10 .. . . 2 . . . . 2 , I 2 1 i 6 2 
Sont,b Carolina........ ... . 7 1 ........ 38 2 · : : : · ·: -- : · · 1· : 1:: 4 
Tennessee.. .... ....... . .. . 1 5 10 .. 2 .. . 1 6 . 5 . 1 3 
Texas . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . 1 1 1 1 1 . . .. . .. 1 . .. 1 









3 1 10 






. 3 Virgillia .. ............ . 47 3 1 .. 2 4 7 11 
Wasbin(:tOnTerritory . :::. .... .. ·· I · · ... -- · 1· ·· .... I 
III;:,t:; I ilii!i i! iI~:: 1 jL[!: i ; ...·: ~ j 
r:.i:.~·····••••••••••• r. ~ ,~ i : 
1 
•••• ·~ : 11 1 ·: , ~ i I l "' ~· ,. 
lt~t: l)ti!-}t•f i:/ :1 .:i::11··;, 
We•tlo<llca ........... 
1 
.... j 1 ~ : :: 1 ... , ... , ::: ... . , a .... 1 :::: ::: .::· :::, i 
~"~1.·~-- .. 262 517 554 01 1so so 
1






98 1,~8 _ta , 
I : .... : ...,. · : : : 6~: t;:: : ., .... ~: : "'"' : ?s ;-;;..,:: .... _ . _. . . .... "°: 
~-: ~: ~ .... : ~ : ~ : ~:~~=~: : .... / ~: ~= "': ~ : ..,: .... : : : ~: '' '' ' I-'• , -1, , WI-'• . . . . . 01: t,.!lt.:I: ~: I-- '>·-' : '. '. ooj 
gl I-'! 001-'! I-' I ~I-': i ~~O,'.)~t,,,?! co : w e::,,..... ~c:.)1-':::w .... ~! ~(,1'1851-'0)1-'1-'e~~::;I0:::1-'(X)~c:;!:;t';: ~co ,j:,,.: I.\:): W-1 
eil : : : : : : : : : : : C):: 
Pitts1Jurgb 1 Pa. 
Pl'ovit.lenoe, R. I. 
·, Springfield, Ill. 








SI .... :: j:: .... : : : : : "'"': .... : '"'::::::: 
: N): : : : : : .... ; ~: : : : ·: '. : .... :: - -,--,---,--,-~-,--,-,----
(\!) '. ' • 
001-'• • • -.J, l-.:itnc:i, I-' , : ~: I .... N)~: .... ; : : : "-''.: ~~ ,vaAhinf!ton, D. C. 
=-1!:i!i! : ~-s~-i .... :: :::::-::: !iliiil!.,_.:::: :i : .... :;: Bonicia.Barracke,Cal. I ~ I· 
rn i r =- e-:,,E)mn y . 1 -i -!~~\;;:}~l~:, 
~I: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ :~\ ;TT:~:-; : : ·: -: : : : : i ;:::~~~:~:~~~:!~. 
:"' j : : ; : : : : : : · ~ : : : : : : : : : ; : ; : :~ I Fort Lapwai, Idaho . 
.. , : : : : : : : : : : : : ..,: : 
1 · . . . . . . . . . • .... 
-: ,: )t::( :~~=~ -~ :~: 
-=: : ~; ~~i } : : ; ~~ .... ~ ., '"'t ; ; ; i 
~lt //::>::H ++ 
~1: : 1:: ,__,: .... 
-00,::: ._.: 




: : : : : 1-1: 
_. _. _ .. _ .. _._._ . ...:..__:__ ·_ · _. _. _. 
: i-:::: i-'.:::: : : :-: : : 
' . ' . . 
• • ..... 'I-'• ' • ' ' • 
I-' •• •• t-::10 ..... 00• r-4• Cl),• t-,),' t-:io:ii,p.., ..... . . . .... ,. . : ...-: 1':): 
iii i j ! i .:+.-· .-· -: -: :-:· 
. . . . . . 
'''.. ' ' . . . . . ----
~- ' '' ...... c.,;J, '~ '' ...... ..... . . . . . . .. 
..,: 
y:,'. .. · 9-r' ."" IP'. I-of: 
; ! i ! I Fort Lowell, Ariz. - -r Fort MuDen:it, Nev. 
I Fort Point, Sau Jose, Cal. 
~-~-""-c:-c.----i-1 Presidio of J:t Franc isoo, 
7Tsa;;-Diego Banacks, Cal. 
:~ I-Fort 8;-k<ln;-w.T:-
. : : I Fort Townsend, Wash. ~ r Vancou,·et· Barracks, Wash. 
.., L_ I Fo1·t Walla Walla, Wash . 
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K.-Tab?e showing the natil'ity 
Nativities. 
Alabama ................ . . 
Arkansas . ... . .. . .... . 
-Oalifornia . ........... . .. . 
--Connecticut . . ........ . 
Dakota Territory .. . 
Dt'la.ware ............... . 
District of Columbia . 
Floriua .............. . 
rir:::;;;~~::::::::::::::: :::: .. i. 1 .. . ~ 1 ... 
Iudian Territory . . . . . . 1 
Indiana. . .... .. ...... 1 
Iowa ............. ... ..... . 
Kansas ............... . 
!i::t~l1~L:::::: ::::::. 1 1 
llfnine ... ... . .. .. .... . 2 .. i., .... ; .. ·· 
J,farylaucl. .... . . ..... . · · ··1· · · · 
Massachusetts... ..... :::: :::: .. i . 
Mkhi)!an. ...... ..... . . . .. 1 .. ..... . 
Minnesota ....... .... . ~:::~s::r~~:::::: :::::: : · -- ---- - ----. -- -




.. i ·::::: : : : : 
~~::t;~f[
0
··~:::· ···· ···· 1 • •• • ••. --2·1:: 
~~;~1(c~;.ii~; 3 .... ··4r i . 2 13 ... 1 ...... 3. 1 .. 8 1 
Ohio ..... .. . ... ::::r:::. ··2· 4 .... ! 4 1 
ir:~?il~·l:1~it. .: ::::: :: .. ~..... : :: \ :: ...... ~. .. .. ~ 
~.~11~~~~:~~L_i~-~ _ _ _ .. ·,.. . .... . _.. . . . . 2 _. _ .. _ .. _: :1:::: 
~J'PX.118. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . j .... . .•.... . .•.. 
fJ::fi~;~~~~~~;~~~~:;·.:~: :::: ::::i::::. . . . . 1 ... :: : :::J:~·/: 2 
~r::.!!ft0 ~~.:::::::: :::: .•• ··2· ... 1 ·: :: :: 2 ...... . .... ' . i 1 1 
f (~[77 I •••• 1: i , 1 . . , •••.• :\:\. :.;·:·::::~:1li:~··.~·: ·.~~:;:I··.:: .... 
B,·"zil .......... , ...... .... ::::\"·:: ·:··1 .. .. 
ii~w + I ; : •• :11\:;:1::::;3:::l:.::.\: .• :. 1
1
•: .• :.1··:;:. :::::
1
: :. ·.·.;~:· ·· ••••••• j ' ' ' ... ; 
1 
: f~iF~:~::::::::::::::, ..;. 3 .~ ~. ::: ::. .~·1··4· 1~ ~ .. ~ 1 
~~~o·········· · ·. ··J .. 2 ;ii: ii: ;;;y:: :~~: :~~: ~~~: :~~: 
~t~t k••·····Y}:! ': •········· '1 i ..  ."~:1.:Y ............... !' .. . ... . .. ... . 1 ... . 1 . ... ,.. .. . .. ····i····l ·· 1·· ·· .. . we.t8r~iiie~·:::·::.:::i:::· :::. ·:: · ::: :: ::.I::: ·:: .:: ,:::·,·:: .: .. ·· .... 
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K 1.-Table sho1ci11g the occ1c 
011 
:a 5 
o >< I ' 
~ o 8 ~ f ~- , I] ; I 
~ ~- ~ ~ ~ ~ 1 ~ 1 ~ , ~ ~'] ~ t ~ 
~,o~ t ~~~Ji I l ~ 2 : 1 1 ° : -·~ ~ ~ g ~ j w ~ - ~ - 0 ~ i - ~ I 8 ~ ; ~ (.) ~ _e 1 -~ j , ""H~ S 
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 6 16 J 6 18 ,~ ~ ~ 
Occupations, 
Architects······ ...................... 1·1 1"'4. : --3·· ~5-- -. . ·.· ·. '1-126 1~7- 1 .. 4. 2 ""4"' !""1"' ··.;· , 
B:ikers ...... ... . ...... ... .. . ..... . ... .. • , 
~i'.~i:;!iihs:::::::::::::::::::::: :::: :: 1t 1~ ½ i .. ~. ~~ g ,--ii , ·5 .... * I ~ 1::::1 
~~~~:i:,'::,~i%s_:::::·.:::::::::::::::::::: 3 I 5 .... 2 .. ..... .. ........ , .• :: ::::f 
R::~~~;,1.:z:,~,a·:::: ::: :::: ::::::::: ::::: ~ .~ i'T ½ ~ .. 4·j ·t 1-:~ ... -~-1--~- 1 · 
gtJ#j~~~~~~;~~t~~~~t~~~~~~~~~ ~ :: I i :::: ~ ·-i- )~ JIJ1} i} ::::1
1
J .--.;.-_ I 
Chair-makers .... . ... .......... . ....... 1~ 2~ 118:d •• .• 1 01
,; ···;·· li 1·l·;· ·1 --i· --~-- ··~--Clerks............. ... ... ...... .. ..... .. " _ 
Cook a..... . .. . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. I 
~~~~f~t~: :: : : : : :: : :: ::::: ::: :::: :: ::: : : : I 2 • • .. 4 4 1 ...... -- 1 3 5 ... 
~~~~st~~~~.:: ::::: ::::::::::::::::::, 1 2 ::: 1 ·~ --~- ::/ J .... ,.., --~-:::: 
:~~~~~s~.~~s- ·: ::::: :: ::::::::::::::: .. 14 1a 20 5 1~ 1 os 82 1 26 --~ · 'i.i· ;·o:i· --2· 1 
~f1~~~~e~~:::: ::::::::: :: ::::·::::: ::: ::: ~ 41 1 4 2 f ..... I 
i~t"t~,h;~~.~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::.: .. :::: ~ . ., ,.., -- ,.., :::: :: :: :]::::: 
,Jewelers .......... . . ., . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . J .. .. .. .. 2 . . .. .. .. -- -- .. I .. -
'~:;o;r'.~,!
0







:_., '! I ~ '! •; •; } ;; )(l il ' ···· 11,Tl 1( i ilf 1 
s!~~~e,~~;~~d·~·~·:~e~~·.~~~~~~::::::::::: .. ~ I 1 2 .. .. 2 1 
Sai lors .. ........... .................... 11 ':if 22' '"i' '"o ' ... . 17 i I 11 I 2· ::~: .~~-! i 'a 
lii~j:F ::1 ;!1~ : 1 : H j:I ;i N ;, 
iift:t:'.H 1::}1.; >;,: ;,;y; :]I 
.Ml•cell•neous . ... .. . .... ............ .. . 22 20 60 2 112 .. . . 53 8 I 2 13 3 3 10 1~ 
Total.. .... ... ....... . .. ......... 262 517 554 61 159 1 56 773 461 185 234 45 164 281 1~ 1 
.A v•rage a~e in years and months ...... 23 2 24 7 24 0 23 8 24 8 22 8 25 5 24 2 25 9 2G 129 124 7 24 0 24 51 
Awrag(· height in feet and Inches ...... 5 5¼ 5 6t 5 6i; Ol5 5!15 615 7¾ 5 6 5 6i 5 Oi 5 5¼ 5 6 .5 6} 5 7 
I I I I 
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Occupations. ~ 'ii 
.,; ii {:; 
~ P< 
~ l ~ 8 
" ~ ~ 
.Architects ............. ..... . -- - -... · · ... . 
Bakers ............. ... .. .... . .•... . ··· ... . 
Barbers ... ..... .. ... .. ..... . ..... .. .... . . 
lllacksmitbs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 .... 
.Boiler-makers . -... . .... ... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
.Book·biuders ............. .. . . .. . .............. . 
Brick•ll'yers. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .... 
Broom-makers ........... - . . -- ...... - ......... . 
Butchers . ................. .. . ... . ............. . 
Cabinet-makers aud upholsterers ......... . 
8:r~!~ste1:~:::: :: : :: : :::::: :: :: ::::::::: : : : : 2 
Chair-ruakers .. ............ . ...... . . . . . 
Clerks .. ... .. ..... .... ......... . .. . ........ . 
8~~~:r;;:::: :::::::: :::::: :·: :::::::::::: 
Dentists ....... . .. ... . .•................ 
Urnug-htsmen . ..... .......... ... ...... . 
Dru,::/).ists ............................. . 
:;~~!~~~Y~-·~_s_ :::::: :::: :: :::::: ::::: ::: 
Gardeners ..... . ........ .... .. ...•..•. . . 1 .. 
Gilders ...... ...... ...... .............. .... . 
Glass-blowers .... .. ...... ......... .... . 
llatt ers ..................... .. . ..••.... 
Jewelers ......... . ..... .. . ............ . 
1 ...... . . 
1 1 
1 . .. . 1 
1 ... 
1 . .. 
Laborers . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 6 3 3 . . . . 2 . . . . 13 3 1 
Locksmiths . . .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . 
~~J:1~~1~~~~ ~-n·t~ -~~1~~~~:_r~-:: ~::::::::::: : : : : : : : : . __ _ 
Minrrs ............ ... .. ... . ..... ..... . 
~~,1:l~:~~,;·.:::::·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::: .::: ~ 1 1 .... 
.Painters ....... .. .................... . . . . 
Photographers . ...... .. . 
Plnst<'re1s ................................. . 
i~'i';:'i~:::.~~'.l_ ga.s_-~.t~~'.-~. ::: : :: : ::: :: _ :: . : : · 
Porters ............................... . 
1 .... 
16 




Prinlerft . ..... . ........... ............ . 
S.,dcllcrs and harness-makers .......... . ..:i ... ............ i . .. . .... .... 1 
Sail·makcra ....... ........................ . 
Sailor•......... . ....................... .... 1 
Salesmen ......... ........ ....... , .. 
School-teachers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 ... . 
t/:?i~~~k-~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: .. i ·ia a ~ 1~ 4 10 ·a 4 .... ··2· 2~ 
l~il,~;:~-~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::: ··2· :::: :: :: :::: :::: 
Teamsters . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 1 2 . . . 1 . . . . . . . 2 ... . 
T,•lei;,>Tnpb operators.................... . . . . 1 ........... . 
Til1Df'l8 ...... ······ ·------------------- .. . .. .. . ·· ·- .... ... . . .. ........... . ............... . 
'.£urners . . ... ... .... ........ ------------ .... ... ....... ...... ........ - ··· .... . ........... --·· -- --
~f,:ft"~:.:;~?~~?~~~.::::::::::::::::::: .::. :·:: .:: .. ::. --~· :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
,vf'a\'(·1'8 .............. : .•.•...•••..... ..................... ---- ............................... . 
WlM•lwriirhts . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...................................... . 
Mi•ccllanooua ...... .. ... . . . ...... ..... . . . . . . . 1 2 . . .. 1 .. . . 1 . . .. . . .. J 4 ... . 
Total.. .... . ...................... 1 ,23 1 18123 \25 6 w_aj40 1 101 . 4 .1 5 l 771 4 
.A.vtrnge ago in years and months ..... . 30 0 34 3 25 8
1
31 028 325 428 7 36 o 29, 81 523 528 226 3 26 1 
.A.~ernge height In feet and inchee ...... 5 9ll5 7i
1
5 7t 5 Oil5 7½l5 9½!5 7½l5 9 15 8½!5 6¼15 6'fil5 7 15 7 15 7 
__ I I I I I I I I I I __I_ I_, 
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1 ..... :: : 1 
2 .... 
1 .... 
:::: :: ::: :::::: :::: "i" .... 
···· --- ·· ········· 
1 . ... 2 
. .. . .... . .. . "i " 
················· · · 
1 .... 3 "i 
1 1 





.... .... 1 .... 164 
... . .... 1 ... . 71 
.... 2 ... 14& 
18 
.... .... .... .... 12' 
... .... 1 
1 ....... . 





.... .... .... .... .... 2 ... . 184 
1 
7 
11 ... . 408 
2 91 
... . ... .... . .. . 1 ... 34 
4 
. .......... ........ l ....................... . --2· ... . 3: 1 . ... 1 
1 14 .... ... . 6 
1 .. .. 
6 




l . .. . 15 
1 . 2 .... 14 
002 6 :::: "2' "2' .. 5 "'i" "'i" 40 1 2,371 
:::: :::: : :::::: :::: .. 2. "'i" ........ 1 .. .. :::: :::: :::: :::: ... 1 ........ .. .. "i" :::: J~i 
.... .... . ...... .... 1 .... . ... .... .... 21 
. ... .. . . ""i' ":i" , ... 1 .. . 




1 1 .... 34 
1 ... . 











.... ::::: :::::: :::: .. 2 ... .... .. ........ :::: .... .... .... .... .... ... .... 1 1 202' 
27 
22 
... . .... .. . . . .. . . ... 1 
..... ...... .... 2 137 
15 3 20 8 21 . 1 1 ....... . 40 9 838 
. .. . . ...... .. . . 1 2 .. . 59 
2 .... 98 
4 . .. 362 · · · · ·-- ·a· 1 1 .. 5 ....... . 1 . ... 3 l .... 
1 . .. . 14 
34 
...... ........ 6-
..... ....... ... .... .. .. .... ... . .... --2· ... . 6~ 
... ..... ..... . . .. . ... . . .. .... .... .... .... ... . 51 
.... .... ...... .... . .. .... 1& 
11 .... 2 1 ... 112 .... 7 .... 44& 
2 1 j 2s I 12 I 83 21 I 4 I 16 I 6 73 5 j 2 12 l 1 5 5 \ 33 1 n o 143 1 10 J 1. 734 
30 5 22 0 30 8 IZ6 6 26 7 26 6 36 9 26 5 28 4 27 0 26 5 27 0 20 9 26 5 25 l i2ti O 27 120 G 33 G 27 4 3551 
' I I I i I I ' I I I I I I I 
5 9i 5 7 5 7!; 5 8 5 7 5 7 15 5¼ 5 6 15 8½,5 7!: 5 9 15 51,5 7 ,5 7 15 8!15 6!! ,5 8 ,° 7½i5 4½ 5 7i ,5 6½ 
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~ . 0 ~lff 
" . f lfjd 8~ 
r.i "",. ~,t ;ti~~~:- .J j ~)~·'i'i1L fl 
Ji, ~ " >-< d 0 . • "' ~ I~ .; ~ 10 ~ , .,- ~ 1;; 1A_:,j ::i 12 P li i:::i"2 ~!:;i \.s _;;J 1~l::a · ' ~ B :,j '" I /" " 1"' i<""'o"'1,...." e, =:,i luf" ·i:: i:; I ..'< l e""' 6 ;i H rsr . A- ;:f ~- -~ E-1 I~- ' ~ z i ~ l_ci" I Qf .8 P ~ I - ~ I£ $ d c,j I"" I g :::f p::i i~ 
~ ~ f~ ] ,~ ·g Po< ~ gl"§ §1::f,-~" ~ .,;;:l ~o~ "E ~ -,i ,,-1~"1-g ~ ~ al~l; ls>fj!~ 
~ ] .s ·~ - ~ ~ ~ ~,
1
11~ ~1e ~ ~ ~ ~ 1~ 1~ ! ~ l~ 1~ 1~ ~:: ~1~1~1~t~li ~ ~ ~ t £ j. ] ~ ~ & ~ j ~ '~ t j f~ ~ ~ ~ ~ I~ ~ i ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ 1£ ~ 
976 101 87 5616 21117 1 - .
1
r ... _  i_ 1 ... 
1
, 61 2 ~ 1 - ..1. _ 1 .. -~ ~ 3,363 
289 40 70 9i 1 63, 5 l. . . 4 . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . 1 . · 1 ·. . . . . . . .. 92~ 
l: :: :;:i:!i':1 ht ;', J ' '·i~ 
263 73 59 26 3 3910 .... 1 .... 2 ........ 1.. 1 ·--1· ..... 1. .. , 826 
~~ '.: L I: l : C + .· J; F, L H J 
76,j 31 339 30 10 127i 1 23.. . 5 .... 61 3 1 ...... 31 4 . . 1]3 210 4 .. . . . . l 2 . 2, .50:l 
834 134 94 78 4 9~ 21 l. .. . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . 2 . . . . 2 . . . . 4 l. . 3 . . . . . . . . . . 3, I H4 
3 1 3... ... .. .. ....... ............ .. ... .- ............... - 12 
3P!I 149 37 12 7 63 4 8 .. 1 2 .. "· 6 . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . 2 3 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1,477 
~~ .--~r ... i~ --~L ti--~::~ :::~ :~:~:!:~ ~: :~ ~::~ J~ :~ / :: ~~ ~: ~~ ~~ ~: ~: ;~ :~~ 
10 . 3 . . . • • . . 1 2 : . . . l . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . 58 
18 8 1 l.. 24 .. 2 .......... 1 .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. 110 
46 20 11 1 5 3~1:: 1L~ :: :: :: :: .~ :: :: __ 1. .... 1. : . 2i3 
2... 44 .. 3...... . ....................... 6:1 
2; ~· 3 .. 22 .. 8 . ... 3 .. ::·i 2"i .. :::: ... . 1·2·0::--··· · ::::::·4 12~ 
) 1 : l;S, i ; ·: 1 1! 
11~ 4g 29_ __ \ ~ 1L o .... L :: :. :. :: :: :: :: L :: :: :: :: :: .... __ .. .. a:~ 
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2.-REPORT OF THE INSPECTOR-GENERAL. 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
INSPECTOR-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washing ton, D. O., October 10, 188:!. 
SIR: The following- report of the operations or the lm,pector-General's 
Department. is respectfully submitted for the information of tile llonora-
l>le Secretary of War an<l the General of the Army. 
There lias been no cliange in the ranlr, number, or station of the of-
ficrrs of tl1is department since the reudition of my last annual report. 
The undersigned has bern in charg-e oftlrn office at these headquarters, 
performing the various-duties pertaiuing thereto, besi<les accompan_ying 
the Lieutenant-General oft he Army on a tour of inspection of the north-
western portion of the Military Division of the Missouri. 
Inspector-General Nelson H. Davis bas been on duty as inspector-
ge11eralof tbe Military Division of the Missouri. He has been engag-e<l in 
making numerous investig-ations and i11spections, u1Hler the or<lers of the 
Lieutenant-General commanding, and has also, under clire.ctiont> from 
the Secretary of War, made the quarterly inspections of the Learnn-
worth Military Prison, as required by section 1348, Revised Statutes. 
Assista11t Inspector-General Roger Jones bas been on d11ty as inspector 
general of the Military Division of the Atlantic, and bas been active ly 
engaged in making investigations and inspections under the orders of 
the major-general commanding and the Secretary of War. 
Assista11t Inspector-General Absalom Bair,1 has contione,l on duty in 
this office as my assistant. In addit-ion to bis regular cnrreut dnties, 
he lias exa,mine<l the money accounts of varions disbmsing officers of the 
Army stationed in this city, Baltimore, Pittsbnrgh, and Norfolk, al](l 
has also made several investigations nuder orders of the Secretary of 
War. 
Assistant Inspector-General Joseph C. Breckinridge has b een on 
duty as Inspector-General of tbe Military Division of the .Pacific. In 
adtlition to his regulartlut-ies at those headquarters, he has made, nnder 
tl1e orders of the major-genera.I comma,11cling, a carefnl in~pection of the 
posts in t he Department of Arizona, and is now engage<l, nncler· orders 
from the division co111mauder, in an inspection of all tlle posts _iu the 
Department of the Columbia. 
'fhe following-11ame.cl officers have been performing the duties of act-
ing assistant inspectors-general in the differeut depat'tme11ts since my 
1a~t a11nnal report: 
In Departmeut of the Platte, Lieut. -Col. William B. Royall, Thi1.·d 
Cl\Yalr.,. 
In Department of the Missouri, Maj. John J. Coppinger, Tenth In-
fantry. 
In ·Department of the East, M:aj. Richard Arnold, Fifth Artillery. 
In Department of Oa,kota, Maj. William W. Sanders, Eigohth Infantry. 
In Department of Ari:r.ona, Maj . Abraham K. Arnold, Sixth Cavalry . 
. In Depart111eut of Texas, Capt. George B. Russell, Nintll Infantry, 
aid-de-camp. 
In Departmen_t of t.he Colnrnbia, Capt .• Tobn A. Kress, Ordnance 
D ~partment, until May 20, 1882, when Maj. Oliver D. Greeue, assistant 
atl.JL1tant-general, waR placed in char~e of the office . 
. In Department of the outh, Lient. Wells Willard, Fiftl.t Artillery, 
aul-tle camp, from January lU uutil fay 11, 1882, since wllich time 
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Lieut. Johu l\L Bahl.win, Fifth Artillery, aid-de-camp, has performecl 
tbr, llnti . 
Tlte above-nn,med officers have been engaged in inspecting the garri-
son cl po. ts of their respectirn departments, examining the moneY: ac-
counts of disbursing officers of the Army, and, under the_ orders of ~he 
<lepartme11t commanders, performing, in general, the duties pertammg-
to the in pection branch of the service, all of which ha,·e been executed 
witlt co111111e1ulable zeal a,11<l tidelity. . 
In compliance with the requirements of the act of Congress approved 
April 20, 1874, ca.reful examinations have been made of the accounts of 
all officers of the Army who have tlisbursed public money during the 
year. The funds received an<l expended, with balances reportetl due to 
the United States, have been compared and verified by official state-
meuts from the Treasury a11d tlesiguated depositories. These inspec-
tious invoh·ed the examination of expenditures and transfer of funds to 
the following arnonn,ts, Yiz: 
By rPgnlar officers of the In~pector-General's DPpartment ............ $21, 743, 292 81 
B,v departrneuL o.cti11g 0.8SitittLut iuspt'ctors-genera.L.................. "27, 3"26, 346 44 
By special inspectors, post co111um11tlers, &c...... ... . .. . . . . ... .. . .. . 4, 7b5, 283 61 
Total...... . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 53,854, 92-2 86 
This large aggregate is caused by the fact that much of the funds was 
transferred from one officer to another, and thus became several times 
the subject of examination. 
All tl1e reports of these inspections :ire herewith submitted, ready for 
transmittal to Congress, as required by the law above refened to. 
Nearly every garrisoned military post throughout the extent of our 
territory has been carefully iuspected during the past year, either by 
regular or acting inspectors, and, in addition, inspections have been 
made by commanding officers of their respective posts and stations, as 
recinired l>,v paragraph 1327, Army Regulatfous. 
These reports, with notes of the action taken by local commanders to 
remedy au,y irregularities disco,ered by the iHspectors, have been for-
warded to these headqnarters through regular military channels, receiv-
ing, in course of trausmittal, the remarks of all superior commanders as 
to their actiou in tlte premises, aud have been carefully scrutinized in 
this office, extracts having been made and forwarded. to the prnper 
authorities of any matters re<Juiring further attention. 
A careful examination of these, anJ also of the annual reports of the 
sen•ral <livision and department inspectors, enables me to present the 
following facts in regard to the present general condition of the military 
establishment: 
The health of the troops is generally good; clothing of excellent 
qnality; arms and equipmeuts iu good condition. The business of the 
Subsistence Department has l>een well administered, supplies ample 
aud of g-ood qnalit,y. The same may also be said of the Quartermaster's 
a1Hl Medical Departrneuts. The troops, with few exceptions, have been 
regularly paid. 
Transportation is generally reported good, and sufficient in quantity, 
except iu the Department of Arizonrt, where it is somewhat deficient. 
Pack traius had to l>e ltiretl t,Yice during th<.> year, at, great expense. 
The number of mules at present belonging- to that department is S!J0; 
an adtlitioual uumbcr of 200 is asked for. 
Tlte discipline anrl military bearing of the troops show an improve-
ment over former years. 
A fair degree of pi:oficiency has been attained in company drill; but 
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there appears to be need for more practice in the skirmish llrilJ, while 
tlie lmJ·onet, exercise bas been almost altogether ignored in the infantry 
arm of the service, and also the saber exercise in the cavalry. 
The great dispersion of the troops and the coHseguent sma11 garri-
sons have rendered it impracticable to give sufficient instruction in bat-
talion drill, and in some departmeHts 110 battalion d1ill bas been bad. 
On the subject of light artillery drill I invite attention to the following 
r.emarks of Maj. Richard Arnold, acting assistant inspector-general, De-
partment of the East: 
I would repeat my recommendation of former years for the establishment of a 
school fop ligbt artiller.v instrnction, to consist of at lt>ast four batterit-s, urnler a se-
lected field officer. The expenditure of the neceRsary amount for this purpose I 
think wuulcl be of permanent benefit., while the continuing the batterit>s at regimental 
hlJadqnarte1·s or separate J)O~t~ will result in the perforwauce of routine duty uuly. 
'No material progress or excellence will tvt:>r be attai11 e,I sa,ve by 1,ringing these bat-
teries together at one post anrl establisbiug a regular course of i11,truction, as is 
1,eing done at Fort Mouroe ancl Fort Leaven worth. , 
Military instrnction bas also been seriously interfered with by the 
almost continuous eruploJ·me11t of the men at fatigue and mechanical 
labor. 
The following extract from a recent inspection report of Fort Spo-
kane, Washington Territory, shows to wh.at an exteut this labor has 
been carried at some posts: 
Dnring the past winkr anrl sprini( the command bas been almost constantly and 
exclusive ly e11gaged in cnrting and banling logs to t,he post saw-mill, and in prepar-
ing therefrom tbe various kinds of onlinary luml>er req nisite for completion of the post. 
~ • .. This labor was considererl as so valuable to tbe public military intereHts that, to 
promote it, t.he post co,m11rnndt•r was authorized to suspend until fnrtber orders the 
ordinary drills an<l parades. .. • ~ Company H (D:.ggett's) wa~ not included iu 
t,be roview and general iuspection of the post, it beiug relierntl from all dut,y at the 
poht, on detached service, aud in camp on the bank of the Spokane River, abont one 
mile and a balf distant, engaged in the construction of a military bridge across the 
river nawetl. 
Instruction in signaling has not been general 'throughout t!Je Army. 
In tile Department of Arizona, nineteen men have been instructed in 
flag and heliograph signaling-, the "geueral-service code" only being· 
used. Stations have been established connecting Fort Bo\\·ie with 
camp on G-ila River; other stations connecting Camp Price with Fort 
Bowie are in process of establishment. This will give almost instanta-
neous communication with department headquarters and all other 
points connected by telegraph. 
Regular target practice has been continued, as during the few years 
previous, and I qnote from the annual reports of the several inspectors, 
to show the result in their respective departments. 
Department of Arizona: 
Instruction in tar/?et practice has been somewhat irregular, owing to constant field 
sel'vice. • .. • 'I here are some men in eacli troop and company who attain a very 
high percentage in firi1;1g, b~t not roach improvement, is observed in the majority, 
w~o .advance to a certam pornt and there remain, manifesting very little interest in 
tl11s nnpor taut duty; the apparent re'.1sou ~or_ t,his state of. :J:lfairs being tbat the meu 
a.re consta11Lly_ employ_cd a~ laborer~ JU bmldmg and repamng, they beiug taken, for 
tbe mom~nt, from their work tu the target-ground, made to tire, and th"u return to 
work agam. 
Department of Dakota: 
i;e~~~t target ranges are good, nnd great interest is generally taken in the t~rget 
Department of the East: 
mall-arm pr~ctice bas received t~nrcmi~tini( ~ttention thronihont tho clepartment, 
a.ncl th great ll1;1J?rovemeut made 1~ manifest rn the recent tirings at competitious 
under the superv1S1ou of the officer specially detailed fur that duty. 
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Department of the Platte: 
Ta:got 11ractice has creat~cl a _grea~ cle_al of enthusiasm. and rivalry among t,l_rn t:roo.rs 
oftb,s co 111111an<l. I rcco"n1zc fullv its 1111portance, but 1t shonl<l be lrn!Jt "1th111 l!L-
tioual ho1111cl s. The exc~ssive an<l constant practice at shooting is b eginning to be 
irksome to the men, anrl I doubt whetlter their improvement in the nse of t,h c rifl_e is 
as great in t ho last year as the year previous. For1!1erly the meu tool~ _great delight 
in this rractice, bnt having become a task, the sohlierH form any sort of ex_cuse to be 
relieved of it; besitltis, the other <lntius of the post, which are O(]ttally as uuportaut 
aud ns conducive to t,he interes ts of the service, arc absorbc<l in this 1lesideratum-tar-
get practice. I am, thero~ore, of the opini_on, wh(ch _is share~l in by man y officers 
whoRe jnclgrnent cau be relted upon, that th1s pnwt1ce 1s excessive an<l overdone, and 
should bo cnrbed. 
Department of Texas: 
Target practice has been earnestly can-icrl on at some posts, but proper interest and 
proficiency in it arn want.in.: at othei-s. There bas l,een almost uo firit1g wounted, 
either with carbine or pistol. 
Rl"commeu<lations are made for the abandonment of many posts 
wl1ich, from the changes ou our frontier, have become useless as ruili-
tary stations. 
'l'he necessity that formerly existed for many small and detacbed mil-
itary posts ba,·iug greatly diminished, a ·concentration of troops at 
fewer posts and in larger garrisons woul<l doubtless in many ways 
result in grt>ater efficiency and economy. Large commands, nuder au 
officer of rank, are uatnrally productive of bet.ter discipline than small 
011es, and ha,·e a teuclenc,v to foster more generom; and unselfish feel-
ings among officers. Where the garrison is large there is evt>r,y oppor-
tu uity for valuable urill and instruction; whereas, at a small garrisoned 
post, the larger portion of the commtLnd is absorbed in extra and daily 
duty, &c., it being sometimes almost impossil>le to retain enough men 
for rn1li1nentary drills fl,ll(l exercise. Tl.ms practice is lost, and there 
is no em11latio11 among c9mpa11ieR. . 
011 this subject lusvector-General Davis remarks as follows: 
The Pxtm and daily clnty required of the tronpsat small posts and commtmds inter- , 
f,,res mu clt with t-heir military instrnc t.ion. The reports all(l dat;a that I have been 
ahlo to examin" show generally only a,lJoat 50 per cent. to 60 per cent, of the "pres-
:::~l ~t:l 1;~rri1~; :· er~;t;!l~~ ~:1~!1,antc~rt~J;;c:~~ll,f.~b~~ r!i~1~~tt~e;~e~~f.~na~:lZ1~e~"aV~~ 
of post hnildin.:R, gronml improvements, &c., which 111aLerially rcdnces the strength 
of tho comm,wds for military service. 
Jl,ln.-lt c,f this coasta11t labor of the troops is n ecessitated by the large number or 
small posts, and by their shifting, uon-per,rrnnent character. 
Th e necessity formerly existing for many of the sm,111 p<)sts ancl carnpR has, iu my 
opiuio11. ceased, aurl t,he 1·oncentratiou of troops iuto larger commaucls at i111portaut 
miiit ttry cen!P.rs, where the re'}uisite bnilclings are, or Ahould be, erectetl, will conduce 
to the gcm<Jrnl w<J!fare of the Army, mise to ,1 higher standard its discipline and 
officienc_y, be morn economical t.o the ge1wral guver11ment, ab:Lte desertions, which are 
freqnent, and facilitate t,he movement of troops, either in operations against ludian 
hostilities or in sappressiag riots ttud protecting life alHl property i11 the large ce11ters 
of popnhttion, for which latter pnrpose there Sllems to be a grnwi11.: impression with 
the iutolligent, a11d bnsiues\ portion of the people that the Arri,y mnst be relied upon, 
ancl that its streugth should be iucreased. 
The appropriation for construction and repa,ir of b,nracks and qnar- · 
ters has been properly expended, and, considering the large 11nmber of 
posts to which thi,; amonut has beeu distributed, the public builc_\iugs 
are in fair co11dition. 
On the subject of desertions, Inspector-General Davis says: 
The ciwse of t.110 nnrnerons cleserlions that have taken place. and arc occurring 
weekly, n.n1l the rea~ou for the idl'a amollg tlw enlist,nd "en, to some exLeut., r,ha~ the 
act of desertion is uot a criminal olf,mse, bnt only a breach of trust, shonlcl, it seems, 
be inquired into and ascertained, if possible, tbat this evil to an<l stain upon t!ie 
Arwy may be eradicated. 
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Maj. A. K. Arnold renews bis recommendation of last year, tha t the 
reward for apprehension of deserters be i11creased to $100. 
The subject of post schools bas recei,ed mncb attention and consi<l -
erable outlay of money bas been made. Tile result attained is well set 
forth in the following extract from General Davis's annual report: 
Schools fo r enlisted men have proved only a part.ial success. ·want of snitableteach-
ers anrl school-room accommodation are rnasons som etimes given for this. The di sit, -
clina tion or mell to contfoe themselves to stnrly after their daily work or milit ary dnty 
is prol.Hibl y one of the prin cipal reasons for non-attendance and partia l foilurn. The 
colored troops, it is reported, manifest little iutemst in the schools. 
To create, on t,he part of the en!isterl men, greater interest in the ~chools, and secm-o 
their attP11<lan ce, ft, seems tliat some additional illfln cement mig-11t be offered. v i½, tha t 
1101J-cornmissi01wu officers sl10nld be appointed from the best erlncaterl and modt, int el-
ligent meu , ot her t,hings beiug equal, 1md that tl1eir pay sl10uld be cousirlembly i11-
c;rens<'cl , so that their position would be rnised to a l1igher stanrlard aud be morn highly 
priz~d. The same rnl e might be applied for cle1'ieal positions, viz, tlmt me 11 well 
q 11 alified as clerks Rbould lie appointe,l as snch_at rliYisi011, (\epartmeut., and p ost b ea rl -
q1rnrtel'S, for post qu artermasters and com111i"saries, and as co111pn11y clerks, receiviu ~ 
a grad ed, lrnt, iucre-ased pay. Should some expe1·imeut of this kiml succeed, it would 
Lencfit the military service generally. 
At permanent posts, lamps and mineral oil have taken the place of 
caudles for lighting public quarters. Tl.ie intrndnction of this mode of 
illnmiuatiou is a great im_provemeut on the old style, and is duly appre-
ciated by the soldiers. 
It is impos,;ible at present to <letermiue bow much oil is absolutely 
necessary for the wauts of the posts, but steps have been t aken to as-
certain. It appears to me tl.iat mineral oil sl.i.oulu be issued to troops 
as is fuel, as public property for their use, and that any oil not ac-
tnall,v consumed in each mouth should be deducted from th e requisi-
tion for the next month, amounting to tlrn same thiug, as. in the case of 
surplus fuel, "the amount uot actually cousumed must be returnetl to 
the quartermaster." Complaint has been made that the tin cans in 
which tl.ie oil is sllippecl are too fragile, a grea t amount beiug lost by 
leakag·e; also, that the chimneys furnished are of poor quality antl easily 
broken. 
The followin g,' from the annual report of Assistant Inspector-General 
Roger Jones, sbowiug the uetrimental action of an existing regulation 
(528, Army Hegulatious), I deem wortl.iy of consideration: 
In one of my reports I ·t ook occasion to rema rk on t he eff,•ct of th e regnla t.ion whi ch 
depri ves t he euli stetl n1an of all the gain or saving of the flour portiou of his m t ion. 
Under ex ist ing n•gnla tions, all flour iu excess of what is necessal'y t,o give tlie solui er 
18 ounces of bread goes to the post fnncl , a m\ company officers a re conseqneutly colll -
pellecl to purchase such iiour ns m:~y be needed in preparin~ food for t heir men. Thns 
wh at is prov ided a11d intt:nue<l fo r t he ma i11 teunnce of t,he soldier is diver ted to oth er 
p nq,oscs, a ll(l h ns to be purch ased wit h funds arising fro m sale of savings of otber 
portions of the ration. 
I n the interest of the soldier, it is respectfull y suggested th at a modification of th e 
regulation govern ing this mat.ter sl1011ld lie made to the extent of a llo wing t he issue 
to companies of a portion of t he savings of flour-say, t wo ounces llOr day p er ration . 
The national cemeteries, wl1ich have been inspected as required by 
Ge11 eral Orders No. 17, Adjutant-General's Office, of 1s;;2, are reported 
to be in fi ne comlition. 
The po t cemeteries are not in good condition, and I invite special 
atten Liou to the following extract from the an 1mal report of Maj. Hi ell a rd 
Arnold: 
Tlw -post cemeteries eem to call for more ntt ntion. T hose s>1 cred places are alm ost 
forgo tten in some in_sr_ances, and very littl<', if any t h ini,r, is cl oue to boan t ify or kee p 
them In propur cond_1t1ou. I wonld snggest t hat somfl such iuterest a8 is mauifest etl 
fo r 11at ~o11al cemeteries lie shown for post cell •eteries ; that warhle stoues IJO sul.Jsti-
t 11 te<l tor woodc:11 head~b~arcl ; t lmt 11 t1tit aurl app ropriate fences lie constructcrl ; 
~~~~:.h~t some appropriation be made fo r beautifying aurl keepin g the grouu<ls in 
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fo my a,nnual report for last year I called attention to the fact that 
General Orders No. 24, Adjutant-General's Office, February 22, 1881, m 
regard to the sale of i11toxi1·ating liquor at military posts, was not hav-
iug the desire<l effect of promoting or inducing temperance in the Army, 
and I again invite attention to the views of some inspecting officers on 
this snbjl'ct. 
Lieut. Col. W. B. R-Oyall, Department of the Platte, says: 
As rP1;ards the sale of spirituous liquors at military posts and on military ri>serva-
tions, I wunlcl re~pectfully call attention to m_y remarks upon this sul,ject coutainecl 
in my last aunual report, I am st.ill of the opinion th.at a modification of the orderH, 
allowing a restricted sale of liquors, wonlcl \J e fot· the l,est interests of the service. 
As it, is HOW tlrn enlisted men go to t.he o nt,kirts of the reservation, or some secret spot 
wit.bin the reservation, to u\Jt,ain the vile!it ki1Hl of liqnor. Uuder rigid rnles and 
penalties, ro lie closely ohserrnd liy inspectors, the sale of iutoxicat-ing liquors liy post-
traders wuld lie kept withiu decency. 
M'aj. A. K. Arnold, Department of Arizona, says: 
Notwithstanding the order forl,irlding the sale of intoxicnting liqnors hypo8t-tmtlerf!, 
the men ohtaiu it,, the order 1Jei11g n vre minm for li<Jnor vender~ to pitch their camps 
a~ near re8ervations as possilile au<l sell the vilest compouuds. It would lie 1,et,ter 
to control the evil at, the post,s, as these d, ·ns lead to aliseuce, desertfou, dehanchery, -
a11d in several instances to druuke11 limwls, re~11lt,ing in ,leath by the free use of the 
knife and pistol. The!!C place~ are also the receptacles for btoleu pulilic propertJ•. 
Tli(j Indian question I.las Jong engaged tlle attention and study ot 
military men, statesmen, philanthropists, and otl1ers. Dil'ersity of 
opi11i011 is not wanting-, and it ma.y be a long tim,e before a correct solu-
tiu11 is otttaine<l, and the" problem," as many term it, demonstrated. 
In tl1is (\01111eetion, all facts from a reliable source awl the views of 
tl1oi--e who arc brought into actual contact with our aboriginal popula-
tion are of value, all(l from the annual reports of Col. N. H. Davis and 
Maj. A. K. Arnold I present the following interesting statemeuts: 
Uulo11el Davis remarks: · 
'l'luwe have bel'll no Iullian hostilit.ies of mnch note in the division (Missonri), ex-
cept, from the Apaches in New Mexico and Arizona . . Outbreaks in other tribes have 
l,ee11 t,hn·:ttem,<l. They require con8taut watel.Jing and the restraining influence of a 
military force to preserve tl.Je peace and protect the front ier settle!llt'llts. 
Trouble with luclialls r;ometimes a rises from causes for which they may not be held 
r<'Rpo11Nihle. The followi"g, l,eing an extra.ct from the report of an inspection of 
Fort Shaw, Montana, is snhmitted in conueetion with this suliject: 
"Some weeks since, Mr. Young, agPnt for the Piegau Indians at the Blackfeet 
Agency, 80 mi le!! north of this post, acl<lressed me a communicaUon, represeuting 
that he had received a.n order from the Indian Departwent,directi11g that the amount 
of ration issued his trilie should lie reduced; that he was fearful of the consequence8, 
and desii:ing tl,at troops sho uld be sent to tbis neiµ;lil,orhood. · . 
"Genernl Rnger, tu wborn tho mattPr wa~ referred, 1lirPcted me to order Captain 
Moale, with Cornrmn:v A, Third Infantry, and a monntecl d~tacbment of twelve men 
(enca111pe<l at 'Whoop-np Crossinµ;,' on the Marias River) to take post w ithin 12 
miles of the agency, on Birch Creek, to which point. I was su\JsequenLly ordered to 
send Captain Keu ,., \\'it,h Compaui<·s F aud G, Thircl Infantry. 
"These troopH are still iu camp there. Whilst the Piegans are <Jniet, I t,hink !,here 
cau l,e no possible don\Jt that the!J a1·e Bimpl!J in a starving conllition. I have marlo 
proper representat.ious t hrough General Ruger, asking that a reliable inspector l,e 
s<'nt to the agency to mnke a thorough iuvestig1ttion, accompanied 1,y the report of 
Cuptaius Kent 1wd.Moalc and Lientenant Hannay, settincr forth the results of their 
obsernttions. Hard, lrnr<l indeod, is the lot of t hi€ lit.tle
0 
ban<!, whose condnct has 
been remarkably good, considering the very trying circumstances to which they have 
been snl,jected. If, iudeed, their mute appeal for help should f:Lil to receive proper 
recognition, I ca_n ouly hope that tLe attentio!l of kinc~I.Y di sposed persons throughont 
the States may m some \Yay lie called to then· case, rn order that much needed aid, 
may reach them at an early moment, ' 
"GEORGE GIBSON, 
"Lieiitenant- Culonel Third 111/antry." 
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Maj. A. K. .Arno]cl (.Arizona.) says a.sfollows: 
Since my last aoooal report four Indian outbreaks have occurred. 
The Jirst, known as tJJe Cibicn affair, occnrred on the Wth day of A11g-nst., 1881. 
Tbe second, known as the Chiricahna outlireak, occurred on the :!9th of September, 
18jl. The history of tJ,ese outbreaks_ is well know11, aorl for i11for111atiou io 1·egard to 
them I refer to the aomml and supplementary reports of the department commander, 
for the year 1881. · 
The 1,lJinl outbreak occumsd on the 19th of April, 1882,. when' Loro, wit.h his band 
of Warm Spring Indi:.ms, left the San Carlos Reservat,ion, being ai(led li,v the Chi-
1·icahna bands of Jnb, Geronimo, and Nachize, who broke from the reservation in 
8Ppten1her, 1881, and have roamed in Mexico ever since. It appears that portions of 
the above bands left, Mexico in small parties, coming into Arizona via New Mexico, 
Jirst reurlezvousing in the mountains, on the western bonlers of Ne w Mexico, aud 
when all was ready, appeared at Steven's Ranch, on Eagle Creek, Arizona, committing 
depredations, nn,1 from that point sending a id to Loco, on the reservation, who, witb 
hi~ baud, consisting of about thirty warriors and a number of women and children, 
left, moving east, crossing the San Francisco · River iu tbe vicinity of Clifton; 
thence moving sonth in the Peloncillo Range, S ew Mexico, crossing tl1e San Simon 
Valley to the Chiricahua Monntain8, Arizoun, and, recrossing it, moved in a south-
easterly direction towards Janos, Mexico. Troops were promptly put in pnrnnit; 
others were bronght into position to head the Indians off; the result being that they 
were overtaken (in tl1t1 Las Animas Monntaius, N<Jw Mexico, April 24, 1882) liy the 
troops of this department (Arizona), under the command of Capt. T. C. Tnppe1·, 
Sixth Cavalry, who handled tbem severely, killing seventeen w,1rriors arn l captnr- · 
tfle~le::nJy~~;~~~~1t~t s~i: ;.e~::a~;:~~ 1li~t~~~L~e;:r;h:lit:;t ~~; s~~~1iit0 e/~1~! 
J\'lexican troops, aud after a severe struggle, it is said, were alrno,t annihilated. From 
the time the band left the reservation to the time when it '"as struck by the troops 
in the Las Auimas Monutaius, forty-tl\'O civilians had heen rnur,lered or nmimerl. 
The fonrth onthreak occnrred in Jnl,y lust . Ou issue day, July 6, a nnrnb~r of the 
Cibicu renegarles and scouts killed the chillf of ,POiice, Colviir, and one of the Indian 
J>olice. These ludiaus tllen started off, going iu a northerly directioD, he ing hear,l of 
lirst at Mc:\1i ll envi ll e, where they bnnwd seYerul houses and woulllled one ,naD. Con-
tinning towards Salt Ri,·er, t-bey committed depredations and ran off the horses of a 
cowp,1ny of militia from Glob<', wbo had gone after them. From Salt Ri,·er they pro-
ceedetl np Cherry Cnwk to Pleasant Vallny, and aft,er running off some stock and 
killing severnl perso11s living in Pleasaut Valley, continued their conrse uo1-tb ward. 
'l'mops were dispatched us soon as possible from Forts Apache, McDowell, Thomas, 
IPHl Whipple Banacks, all conver.(i11g on t,be trail leading iuto the Moµ;ollon Mou11t-
ai11s ahont whern it crossed tbe East Fork of the Verdo. Capt. A. R. Chaffee, Sixth 
Ca val!·y, lieing a da.1• a bead of the other columns, came upon tbe Indians, well fortified, 
at a poi11t in Dry Wash Canon, about 8 mil es north of General's Spring. He COlll· 
mence,l an attack upon them, and was soon joined by the column from Apache, under 
:Maj. A. W. Evans, Thircl Cava.lry. A severe engagement, la~t i11g nnt.il night,, w:m 
fonght, in which sixtee.n warriors were kill ed, beveu won,en nml children ca ptured, 
with all the stock, cousiati11g of one hundred or more head, killed or captured. 
All other lndiuus in the clepa.rtrneut IJ,1ve been at peace. Tllo 1:-Inalpuis, a hont 700 
stroug, who roam f.O to 100 miles north and west of PrelOl)tt,, ar" iu a bad cond i-
1 ion. Thrir hnuting-gronnds antl water-holes have all been taken up by ran chmen, 
who, it is reported, in some cases, have ret'nseil them water even for rlriuking pur-
poses It nrny be trul r said Lhat they have no place to live or anything to snbsist 
upon. The fow seeds tlwy gather a 11cl t he reptiles they catch r1re noL Rntlicient. for 
the1n. The? become rest he timing 1he winter, and I belieye have only been kept 
from marauding he,·iu1Ro the War Department, has fed them. 
It is recommemlerl that, 11 reservation he set apart for them, a.ml tl,a.t it bo placed 
nnder the cl1argc of the Vi1u· Department, as th, se Inclia11s havA the fullest couliden<·e 
in th". o~licers,. w~o l~ave had OYerything to do with them Rin ce they wn-e whippPd iuto 
s11bw1ss1on . We have now allloug ns several tribes whose hcar in " towards 
11s is peaceful. nnfl bas been for a nnmbn of years. Amonrr them arc t he Yumas on 
the Colorafio River, 1111<11he Hnalpais, north and west of ut The.se IudiaDs, bec~nse 
1h,.~· clo uot go_ on thti war-path, ar,., neglected; they aro liviug in abject vover ty, 
ancl nie beeo1111ng mor~ and more cl'.:huscd by contact with the whites. Soinething 
11hn!tld be <lou" to re~J:11m them. It 1s snggestccl that tbis mntter bti bronght to the ~ti~: ~~it~:. nuthor1tws who have the power to ameliorate and better thu condition 
Tl.i quarterly in pections of Leavenworth Militar,y Prison, required 
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by law, have been made during the year by Inspector-General Davis, 
and be refers thereto in his anunal report as follows: · 
The condition of the militltry prison, at my clifferent inspections thereof, has hePn 
excellent, aud the system of its maoag('rnrot, nn<ler the charge of Bvt. Col. A. P. 
Blnnt, captain, A. Q. M., its governor, is admirable anrl in accor<lance whh the law 
for its establishm,·nt. 
At present all the hoots aml shoes, amlmlance and mule harness, brooms, and chai rs 
for the Army are manufacture,l there by the prisoners, in addition to other shop 
work; and a huge number of the prisoners are employed ontside the prison, at work 
i11 connect.ion with the erection of new buildings at Fort Leavenworth, or on n.ccount 
of said post. .. • .. I recommend tliat au oflicer of suitable ra.uk be appointed as 
assistant to Colonel Blunt. Colonel Blnnt's efficient executive ability and thorough 
knowledge of machiuery make him especially well -fittetl for the respo11sible 1111d im-
l)ortant position of goverl)or; and, in consideration of his great r{'sponsibilities, long-
continued anu efficient lahors, resnltiug in the great snccess of this institution, I re-
it.erate ·my recowrnendat-ions h eretofore marle, and urge that, in simple justice, he 
should have the pay of his brevet rank of colonel, to which he has been assigned by 
the President of the United States. 
The matter of horse medicines, I think, requires· looking into. The 
list of these medicines has grown to be very large, and -the quantity 
furnished to comp::,,nies is far beyond tile necessities of the service. 
The greater portiou se11t is uot needed and is uever used; so I am in-
formed by experienced cavalry officers. A large amount of money could 
be saved ~,early by a carefnl elimination from.tile list of those medicines 
rarely usetl and not actua11y needed. 
In former times, when a captain of cavalry was his own veterinary 
surgeon, and could ha,·e a small quantity of aloes, glauber salts, blue-
stone, castile soap, and mustang liniment, with a bottle of ammouia (for 
snake bites) on band, ·he felt himself amply supplied fo1· any emergency. 
At the present time there is no end to the kinds of horse medicines pur-
chased (not really needed), and at a ver.Y considerable outlay of money. 
I <lo not see that the caYalry mounts of tile present dfly are iu any better 
condition tbau those of former times, nor do they last any greater num-
ber of years. 
Tile General of the A.rmy, in _his last annual report, recommended an 
increase of seven officers for the Inspector-General's Department, the 
honorable Secretary of War concurring in the recommendation of the 
General. Bills for an increase of the department were introduced in. 
both Houses during the last session of Congress. Tile department cer-
taiuly should be increased, and by about the number of officers sug-
gested by General Sherma.11. 
I trust the General will renew this recommendation in his report for 
the present year. I can see 110 reason wily there should be any objec-
tiou from any source to this iucrease; and were t!Je matter properly 
presented, I think Congress would see and appreciate tlle importance 
and usefuluess of tile Inspector-General's Departmeut, and the necessity 
for more officers therein. . 
The department now consists (as tbe law is construed) of five officers 
only. Eight officers, in addition, ar~ detailed from the line for <'l.uty. 
therein; the services of this m1mber being iudispens3:ble for the proper 
performance of tile duties of the department. Uould it be increased by 
ti rn officers, selected from tile Army solely for their knowu gentlemanly 
and soldierly qLialities, the department would be made independent, 
self-reliant, and efficient, a11d would be rendered in the highest degree 
useful a11d beneficial to the militarv service. 
Tue detail of the eight officers for dllty in the department deprives 
the regimeuts to which theJ· belong of their services, and on many occa-
sions when much uee.ded. ' 
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During the recent Indian outbreak in Arizona, two cavalry regiments 
wer(', each of them, deprh"-ed of the services of a valuable field officer. 
No doubt these officers regretted exceelling·ly being on detach ed service 
while their regiments were eugaged in active field operations. But, 
owi11g· to the importance of their duties to the Inspector-Geuernl's De-
partment, they could not be relieved; and their services, when much 
wanted, were lost to the regiments. 
It appears to me no more than reasonable and wise that the depart-
ment should l>e composed of a sufficient number of efficient and euer-
g-etic officers for the full and proper performance of its duties; ~nd that 
regi ments should not be depriveu of their most valuable officers by de-
tails that detaclt tltem permauently from their legitimate duties with 
their regiments. 
I wish to call attention to a class of officers of the Army who, in my 
judgment, sl10uld ha,·e been especially prodded foi' iu the legislation 
ou compulsol'y ret.irement. I regard it the province of the lm,pector-
General, perhaps more than that of any other officer in the Army, to 
call attention to any matter in which he conceives an officer or a class 
of oflicers bas not received just recognition for meritorious services ren-
dered. 
I refer to the officers of tbe Army who, during the war of the rebel-
lion, held the commission of major-geueral or brigadieq:~eneral; who 
co111mande1l au army, corpR, division, or brigade in the field and in bat-
tle; and who, at the close of the war, received no promotion iu the wa,v 
of reward for their war serdces, aud who returned to their plfwes aud 
duties in their respecti,·e corps or regiments, without any increase of 
rank over that held by them at the brea,ki11g out of the insurrection. 
These officers (few in number), I contend, are, by right, justly entitled to 
Lave their war services recoguizeu in some honorable and fitting man-
ner by their governlllent. 
A simple method to this end woulcl be the enactment of a law giving 
to any 011e of this class of officers, on reaching the legal age for retire-
ment, the rank and retired pay of the next higher grade to the oue he 
hold. 
I make this suggestion, hoping that the honorable Secretary of War 
and the General of the Army may coincide with my views, and tliat 
they may feel justified in recommending and urgiug upon Congress 
fayorable legislation for the benefit of these deserving officers. What 
is here asked has beeu-in at least two insta11ces- extended to officers 
through special legislation, who were in no way more desen' ing of this 
reward than the officers for whom general legislation is now suggested. 
It may not be out of place for rue to state here that, personally, I conlcl 
be iu no way affected or benefited by t lrn enactment of a law to this end. 
Another matter, could it be accomplished, would be, in time of peace, 
· of the greate t value to the service. Now that the Army has been given 
compulsory retirement, it should likewise be given compulsory promo-
tion, or promotion by seniority, tQ the very highest grades. 
Thit;, once brought about, would, in my opinion. resnlt. in the great-
e t go~cl t? th':l .Army. It would destroy and ~ll(l, i.n a great measure, 
all 1:1tr1fe, mtr1gue, &c., for place and promot10n. It woulu certainlv 
relie,·~ tbe Pr iuent, Secretary of War, General of tbe Army, Adju-
~"l.nt-GE'n~ral, enators, Repre eutatives, a.nu many others of a world of 
1mportumt_y, annoyanee: and ,·exation. 
During time of peace, promotion by seniority to the chief in each de-
partm_ nt, corps, and bureau of tlle staff, ~nil in the line to the' grade 
ofmaJor-g neral (to General and Lieutenant General shoulu these grades 
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be continued), would be far more equitable, would give just as efficient 
officers, and would give more general satisfaction to the Army than pro-
motion by selection. Influe11ce could not be made to outweigh ability, 
merit, and long, fait,bfnl, and honorable service. An officer who had 
giYen the hest :yenrs of his life to his conntry, serving it, under all cir-
cumstances, faitllfully, honestly, and with credit, aJJd had after loug 
years reached tl.Je rank of colonel, might staud some little chance of 
bt>ing retired from act.ive service as a brigadier-general, while younger 
men can well afford to await their turn. 
Coul1 proper legislation be bad to this end, the benefit that would 
accrue to the Army by the elimi11ation of all scheming, strife, intrigue, 
aml i11flue11ce for promotion "vould be of inestimable value iu elevatiug 
its tone, houor, and morale. 
I dPsire to call attentioJJ to the working of the rules laid down in Gen-
eral Orders No. i-6, of 1876, 011 leaves of absence. 
By refeni11g to the onln it will be seen that four acts of Congress are 
invohell, Yiz, those of 18G3, 1864, 1874, and 1876. They are uumbered 
and referred to i11 the order as 1, 2, 3, 4, respectfrely. 
B_y No. 1, all officers wl1ilst Oll ordinary lea Ye forfeit half their pay a.nu 
allowa11ces; No. 2 amends No.1 so as to give officers thirty days' leave 
in any 011e ;year without forfeitnre of pa_y or allowances; No. 3 provides 
that all officers stationed west of Omaha and north of southern boun-
dary of Arizona sliould be allowed sixty days' leave in two years, or 
three months in three years, or four months in four year periods; an1l 
No. 4 extends tlie same privilege to all officers whereYer stationed, and 
thui;, so far as privileges are conc~rned, as completely replaces and super-
sedes tlie previous laws 1, 2, 3 as if the latter were repealed. 
1t is tl1c mle laid down in the geneJ'al order for charging leaves of 
absence that makes tl1e mischief, and virtually abrogates the benefits 
confened by the Jaw of 1876. 'Ihe ruling is based, I understand, on 
the idea that all the laws are in force, allfl all the decisions of the Comp-
trolll:'r or the Treasury ull(ler each law must have effect. · Although the 
last law supersedes the others, especially the second, so as to allow offi-
cers to accumulate tl1eir leaves so as not to exceed four months at a 
time (or in a11y given four-year period). 
This is done by cliarging- any leave an officer may take (see memo-
randum and examples, pages 5, G, 7 of order), first, to the current leave 
~·ear (altl.Jongh the leave for that year be not yet earne<l), until its 
month is exLansted; seco11d (after the alJowance for the current year 
is exhausted), to the uext preceding year until all its credits are 
exhausted; tl.Jird, to the next or second preceding year.in like manner; 
and, fourth, to tl.Je next or thirtl preceding leave year, All credits in 
any _year precetling the fourth (counted backward) are forfeited by limita-
tion. 
This system is complicated antl oppressive, and it completely defeats 
the object of the law, w!Jicb was to allow officers one inonth's leave for 
each year of service, ·with the privilege of accumulating four months. 
Wbate,·er the necessity for this rule at the time, becau8e of previous 
laws and lea,·es granted nuder them, the lapse of time has removed the 
necessity, aull officers should uow l.Jaye the full benefit of the Jaw. 
The remedy is simple. Let, all leaves of absence be charged against 
tlie ~10!1ths' leaves that lmYe bl:'eu longest due. The law admits of this, 
aud 1t 1s the reasonable rule. Any leave taken should cancel the leave 
longest due, a11tl an officer having leayes due him for 1880, 1881, 1882, 
~wd 1883, ought uot to be compelled, whether or not, to take those of 
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1883, 1882, and 1831 before he could be allowed to take that of 1880, 
which be had a perfee.t right to take, four years ago. 
The law iutended, evidently, that an officer should be allowed, if his 
services could he spared, at the rate of one mouth in a year, with the 
right to accumulate. It is not jm,t to establish a rule by which he is 
deprived of this allowance of time by a mode of reckouirrg- which_ will 
force l1im to give up his timt': or take it when be does not want it. 
The law ought to be repealed altogether; it arose out. of the n ecessi-
ties of the war; worked badly in eYery respect; bas greatly exteudeu 
the straggle to get orders, so as to save forfeiture; aml we ~a!1 well 
return to the old system by which, when their services could be spared, 
officers could get leaves from their commanders. 
In compliance with iustrnctious recein~d from the War Department, 
I reported to Lieutenant-General Sheridan, in time to accompauy him 
on a tour of inspection and reconnaissance through a portion of his 
military division. 
Left Chicago, August 1, and proceeded by rail as far as Grren River 
station on the Union Pacific Road, aucl by wheels to Fort Washakie, 
Wyo. From this military post, on the Little Wincl Rh7 er, took saudle-
horses aud pack-animals, crOjSsed to t.be main Wi11cl l{iver, ascended 
tbis stream to its very souree; then crossed en-er the Gonti11e11tal Di-
vide (by a most excelleut and easy pass, hnetofore n11kuowr:) to th e 
headwaters of the East Fork of the Gros Ventre Rirnr; down this to 
the Gros Ventre, aud down the latter river to J1nar its ju11ct.io11 with 
S1rnke River, in the basin just under aud east of the fa111ous Tetons. 
Thence uorth, aloug the Snake aud the shores of Jacb,011, Lewis, arnl 
Sl.Josboue Lakes, crossing again the Uonti11e11tal D1,·iclc, to the bead-
waters of the l!'irehole RiYer, and down it to the Upper aud Lower 
Geyser Basins-the Wonder Land. 
From here crossed the divide separating the waters of the Ma1lison 
from those of tbe Yellowi"tone, Yisited the wonders of Lhis last-named 
river, and then along its left bank to Baronett's Bridge, where it was 
crossed. From this point, by au easterly course up an<l along the East 
Fork of tlrn Yellowstone anu Bute Creek, to the source of this latter 
stream at Cook City, a town surrounded hy extraordinarily rich silver 
and gold mines. 
From this mining town passeu over a high divide to the headwaters of 
Clark's Fork; tbence across the snow-capped Beartooth Monutaius, re-
ported impassable by old mountain guides familiar with the country, and 
the .first time ever successfiilly plt,~sed over by troops. Descended from this 
range of mountains, by a precipitous trail, iuto the nilley of Clark's 
Fork below or east of its famous cafion, and down t.he wi<lH and ueanti-
fnl Yalley of Clark's Fork to its debouchure in the Yellowstone. At 
this point, the Yellowstone wa crossed by a goocl ford, and, after a march 
of 4 miles along its left bank, took, on August, 31, the cars on the N ortlt-
ern Pacific Railway, and in the afternoon of September 3 reached Chi-
cago. 
~·'or almo~t the entire di s tance from Fort Washakie to the railway 
brnlg.e cro · 111g the Yellowstone at Coulso11, the scenery is grand be,rond 
d senption. Gras es for pa.s turage, l'ich and 11ntritiouR; Limber abnn-
dant, a11d of good size ; aud everywhere numerous fine, clear, cold, rapid 
t:eams of most ex?ellent water (teemi11g with trout) are to be fou11(l. 
]{1cb placer gold mmes have beeu discovert>d and are being worked iu 
th_e Teton Basin, on tlic Gros Ventre and on the Buffalo Fork of S11ake 
lt1ver. 
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The distance malle by rail was 2,715 miles, on wheels 150 miles, and 
in tlie saddle 44~, making the total distance traveled 3,307 miles. 
I merely allude, in a concise manner, to this exceedingly interesting 
and e11joyable reconnaissance, knowing that, nnder the direction of tlie 
Lieutenant-General, Lieutenant-Colonel Gregory, aide-de-camp, will ren-
der a Yery complete and entertaining report to tlie War Department. 
For reasons fully set forth by my predecessor, General R B. Marcy, 
and in my annual report for last year, I renew my recommendation 
that the Inspector-General's Department-be placed on an equal footing 
with other :,;taff departments as regards clerical assistance, and urge that 
in the next au11ual estimates for the A:i;my an item of $4,800 be inserted, 
for pa~·ment of three third-class clerks for service in the office of Inspect-
or-General at hearlquarters of the Military Divisions of the Missouri, 
tl1e Atlantic, all(l the Pacific. 
Respectfully submitted. 
D. B. S.ACKET, 
Brigadier and Inspector General, U. S. A. 
Tlie ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNI'l'ED S'l'ATES ARMY. 
NoTE.-In the matter of the Piegan Indians, referred to in the in, 
spt>ction of Fort Shaw, I have been informed, since this rPport was pre-
pared, that the Commissioner of Indian Affairs has ordered the con-
tractors to deliver to the tribe 25 per centum additional beef and flour. 
3.-REPORT OF LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SHERIDAN. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE MISSOURI, 
Chica,go, Ill., October 20, 188'.!. 
GENERAL: For the information of the General of the Army, I have 
the 1101101· to submit the following- report, covering operations within the 
limits of m;v command dnring tlie past year, and inclose herewith the 
reports of the several department commanders. 
Since my last annual report, dated October 22, 1881, no change bas 
taken place in the orgauization of the division, which consist:,; of the 
Departments of Dakota, the Platte, the Missouri, am\ Texas. 
'l'he Department of Dakota is commanded by Brig. Gen. A.H. Terry, 
and comprise1s the State of Minnesota aml'the Territories of Dakota and 
Montana. It is garrisoned lJy t"·enty permanent posts, a camp at Pop-
lar Rh·er, Montana, aml a cantonment at Bad Lauds, wllich is ordered 
abantloned. 
'l.'he Department of the Platte comprises the States of Iowa and Ne-
braslm, tl.Je Territories of ·wyoming ami Utah, and a portion of Idaho. 
It contains fourteen permanent posts, including the new post of Fort 
Thornburgh. Brig. Gen. George Crook was relieved from command of 
tl.Jis department by Brig·. Geu. 0. 0. Howard on September 1 last. 
Tue D1:1partment of the Missouri is commanded by Brig. Gen. John 
Pope, a11<l comprises the State!'! of lllinois, Missouri, Kansas, and Colo-
rado, the Indian Tenitory, and the Territory of New Mexico, together 
with the posts of Fort Elliott and Fort Bliss, Texas. The department 
is ganisonerl by twenty permanent posts, with camps at White River 
and at tlie Uncompahgre River, in Colorado, and one at Snake River, 
in WJ·oming. 
The Department of Texas consists of the State of Texas, and is com-
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maudecl by Brig. Gen. C. C. Augur. The garrisons include ten perma-
nent posts, two of which, Forts l\'IcKavett and Stockton, have been 
ordere(l abandoned, and terr camps .aud subposts along the south-
western frontier. 
Duriug the past J·ear the force in the division has lwen reduced by 
the transfer of the Third CaYalry from the Department of the Platte, 
aud the First Infantry from the Departmeut of Texas, to th e Militar,v 
Division of tlle Pacific. 'fhe Tllir<l C,walry was at first Or(1ere<l to be 
replacecl by the Twelfth Infantry from the DiYision of the Pacific, bnt 
the last-named regimeut was imm.ediately transferred. to the Military 
Di\'isiou of tlrn Atlautic, and in lieu thereof three light batteries of 
artillery were ordered from that division. To garrison the military 
posts in this di,· ision there are now seven regiments of casalry, nine-
teen regiments of iufantr.v, and four batteries of light artillery, aggre-
gating 13,1:,54 officers and. men, distributed as follows: 
Department of Dakota-two regiments of cavalry, 1,284; seven regi-
ments of infantry, :-\~43; one batters' of light artillery, 65; total,4,59~. 
Departmeut of the Platte-one regimellt of carnlQ', 65:!; three regi-
mc11ts of infantry, 1,3:!3; one battery of light artiller~·, 65; total, 2,0-!0. 
Departmcut of the Missouri-two regiments of cavalr,v, l,4:l3; s ix 
reg-iments of i11fantr.Y, 2.8-!-!; aud one battery of light artillery, 6J. 
Stationeu at the scl10ol of application for cavalry and infantry, at Fort 
Lea\'enworth, Kaus., besides companies belonging to other departments 
of this 1fo· ision, viz: ·rrnops G, Seventh Cavalry, 57, and M, Eighth Cav-
al1·y, li2; Companies A, Fourth Infantry, 39, and G, Eleventh fofan tr,r, 
4J. Tb.ere are also one troop of tlw ·ruirtl Cavalry auu one compauy of 
the First Infantry, both of which belong to regiments transferred <lur-
ing the past:,:ear to the Division.o f the Pacific. Total strength of troops 
in the Department of the Missouri, -!,G2G. 
Department of Texas-two regiments of cavalry, 1,383; three regi-
ments of infa,ntry, 1,4l3, and one battery of light artillery, GJ (not yet 
reported for <lnt_y); total, 2,7!)6. 
From the foregoing- department effective totals, tl1e following c1e<luc-
tions am to be made of troops serving 'at the present titUe as garrisou 
of the C,tvalry an1l infautry schools at Fort Leavenworth: 
Dep,trtment of D,tkot,t, one troop of cavalry, 57; aud one company 
of infantry, 42; total, 9!). 
Departmeut of the Platte, one company of iufantr,r, 3!). 
Department of Texat1, one troop of cavalr.r, 62. 
Dcpa'rtment of the Missouri, headqu,trters, baud, aud two· companies 
of the Tweutiet.Ji Infautry, 128; one troop Fourtll Uavalry, 55; one l.mt-
ter_y of ligllt artillery, 65; total, 248. 
One lienteuant from each of the cavalry and infautry regiments or 
the Army is detailed for instruction at the school. 
In the Department of Dakota unusual quiet has prevailed during the 
pa t year. 'fhe :Northern Pacific R,tilroad h,ts progressed westwanl 
with great rapidity, and bi<l fair to reach Bozeman by next summer or 
fall. lt present western termi11us is at BiLings, 60 miles westwartl of 
the Big llorn Rirnr, an<l tile ,alley of tlie Yellowstone is now being 
i:; ttle(l by an in<lu triou' population. The trouble which occurred la ·t 
,~inter, through th e orcupation of the countr? along Milk Ri,er, by In-
d1a11 and h~lf-breetl from British America, bas been i,;nccessfnlly set-
tled by eud111g troops from 1''ort Assim1boine to remo,·e tLese iutrnders 
to_ tile country whence they came, north of the bouu<lary line. This 
wrntcr the ami ·able rclatio11 existing between onr forces in tl1at sec-
tion and the Uauadiau police, at Fort Walsll aud other posts, wllereuy 
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information of tbe mo,ements of such Indians is interchanged, will go 
fa1· toward insuring quiet in that direction. I would respectfnlly rec-
ommend tlie abandonment of Fort Bale, on the Missoori River, arnl 
that the buildings at that place be transferred, by act of Congress, to 
tlie Indian Bureau, for tlie establishment of~ an Indian school, should 
the fodian Bnreau desire them for such a purpose. 
In the Department of tbe Platte, some important changes ha,e. oc-
curred since my last, a11nual report was rendered. 'fhe old posts of 
Fort Fetterman arnl Fort Sanders, ha,ing fulfilled the objects for which 
tlwy were originally built, have been abandoned. · The post of Fort 
'l'hornbnrgh was located, last J·ear, near the junction of tlie Green aTHl 
Duchesne Ri\Ters, in Utah, but, at the request of the Interior Depart-
me11t, it was changed to its present place on Ashley Fork, 35 miles from 
the Ute agencies. The expected appropriation for building was not 
rna<'le by Congress, all(l the troops of the garrison have been witluJrawn 
for the winter, · excepting a small guard for the saw-mill and other 
property. At the proper time, during the next session of Congress, at-
tention will be called to the necessit,y of au appropriation for lmildiug 
tltis post. In the early spring I will recominend the abandonment of 
:Fort IlaJl, l<laho, and the transfer of its small garrison (one company) 
to Fort Douglas or Fort Cameron, Utah. Dnriug the pre,.:sing need 
for additional mounted troops in Arizona, I sent the Third Cantlry to 
that Territory, and hope to recei,·e it back in the Department of the 
Platte ag·ain, or if not that regiment, then the Sixth Cavalry in its 
place. '1'l1e two largest Indian agencies in the countr,y, viz, the Pine 
Ridge and the Rosebud agencies, haYe to be c011trolled principally hy 
troops in the Department of tlle Platte. Many thousau11s of Indiaus · 
are at each of these agencies; those at Piue Ridge occasionally become 
rest.less, and I think it would be wise to watch them, with sufficient 
troops hPld well in hand, for Rome time to come. 
Th ere has been no serious trouble with Indians in the Department 
of the Missouri during the past :rear, though the troops in New Mexico 
have been kept actively engage,l in protecting that Territory against 
' rairls, for the details of which I woulcl refer to the annual report of Gen-
eral Pope. The rernaincler of the Northern Cheyennes at Fort Reno 
are ver,y restive, but I <lo not appreheud any serious trouble from them. 
The rights of Iuuians in the Indian Territory ba,·e been encroached 
upon b,v the pasturing and driving of large herds of cattle throngh the · 
In1lian land~. No uniform system seems to ha,·e been acloptell l>.r the 
Irnlian Bnreau with reference to these llerds, the owners of some of 
tbe1u paying a herd tax to the Indians, wllilst others <lo not, so that on 
several occasions the military have been called upon to quell troubles~ 
arising from the mixed condition of affairs. 
The po,.:ts of Fort Dodge, Fort Wallace, and Fort Larned, all in Ka,11-
sas, biwing outlived the necessity for them as military stations, have 
been abandoned as such. The cantonment 011 the North Fork of tlte 
Uanadiall Ui,·er, in tll e lndian T(·rritory, has also been abarnloned a111l 
turned over to the Inclian Bureau for use as a school. I recommernl 
that Forts Wallace, Dodge, and Larned be also turneu o,·er t,o the In-
dian Bureau for similar purpoRes. · 
'l'he sehool of application for cavalry and infantry, established at Fort 
Lea,v~nworth, Kaus., last year, is in excellent condition-is alreac1y 
showrng good resnlts, ancl I helieYe is goiug to l)e of immense benefit 
to the Army as a practical school. 
Of the Department of Texas little remains to be said not co,ereu by 
tile a1rnual report of' General Augur. The sites for two new posts have 
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. been selected, and authority bas been received for the purchase· of land 
at San Antonio as site for a military post, for which purchase negotia-
tions are now in progress. Un account of the prevalence of .vellow 
fever, and the changed condition of affairs on tb.e Rio Grande, I shall 
reduce the size of the garrison at Brownsville, lea,ing there only the 
minimum force necessary, and will remove the rest of the troops to 
posts higher up in the country, I believe there should be a garrison at 
BrownsYille, but that it should be as small as possible, 
The wonderful growth of the railway system in this division is worthy 
of remark in connection with its bearing upon military operations. 
The extension of the Northern Pacific toward Bozeman has already 
been noted, and the Utah and Northeru has reached Butte City, Mont., 
,!16 miles north of Ogden. The Denrnr and Rio Grande is in operation 
to 1\1011trose, 62 miles west of Gunnison, on the Utah division, an<l 
to Silrnrton, 44 miles from Durango, Colo., on the San Juan division. 
'fheAtlantic and Pacific, having crossed New Mexico from Albuquerque 
to the west, bas now reached Williams, Ariz., a point about the 112th 
meridian. Last ;year marked the completion of the Southern Pacific to 
El Paso, whence the Mexican Central is now running to Chihuahua in 
old Mexico, the Texas Pacific, from Fort Worth, connecting with both 
the others at El Pa~o, a point reachetl also by the Atchison, 'l'opeka 
aud Saum Fe. The Galveston, Harrisburg and San Autonio Railroad 
is in operation westward to Fort Clark, Tex., antl eastward,-from El 
l'aso to Lozier, near the Pecos River. Tue International antl Great 
Northern is in operation from San Antonio to Laredo, where it com1ects 
with the Texas-Mexico and Mexican National roads, the former in opera-
tion from Corpus Christi to Laredo, aml the latter cornitrncted to Saliuas, 
far on the way to Monterey aud the city of Mexico. 
The extension of the railroads affords an opportunity for a much-
needed concentration of the small companies of troops into larger 
garrisons where they can be more economically supplietl and their dis-
cipline and efficiency increased-conditions hitherto almost impossible, 
when weak companies were scattered at numerous small military posts. 
I have already selected points witl1 a view to such a concentration, as 
soon as the condition of Intlian affairs will admit of the withdrawal of 
troops from the more remote places. 
The imprnvernent in markmansbip by the troops throughout the 
<liYisio11 has been very gratifying dnring the past year, officers and 
men, generally, ba\'i11g takt'll the deepest interest iu this subject. It 
has ueen a suq1ri,,;e to rne that ·so little attention was paid to this vitally 
important matter in years gone by. I earnestly recommend a liberal 
allowance of ammunition in the futnre to be expentled iu target prac-
tice au<l. in the prescribed rifle competitions. 
'rhe several departments of this military division have all been ably 
ancl eco11omically administered by their respective commanders, Gen-
ernls Pope, Terry, Augur, and Crook, to wbo1:,e annual reports, herewith 
sul>mittrd, I refer for th·tails of infor,mLtion. 
The upply departments throughout tbe division have worked well 
ancl economically, atlll the officer in control of these important branches 
of th sn,·icc are entitled to credit for their efficiency. 
I haYe the honor to be, general, Yer,y respectfully, 
Your obedient e1Tant, 
P. II. SHEl:UDAN, 
Lieutenant- General Commanding. 
Bri"". Gen. R. . DRtrn, 
Adjutant-General, Unilecl States Army, Washington, D. O. 
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3 A.-REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL TERRY. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPA.RTMEN'.l' OF DAKOTA., 
Fort Snelling, Minn., October 6, 1882. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the military 
operations which have taken place in this department since the 9th day 
of October, 1881, the day on which my last annual report was made. 
At that time the force in the department consisted of the following-
named regiments: The Second Cavalry; the Third Infantry; the Sev-
e~th Infantry; the Seventeenth Infantry; the Seventh Cavalry; the 
Fifth Infantry; the Eleventh Infantry; the Eighteenth Infantry; the 
Twenty-fifth Infantry. 
These troops were at that time distributed to posts and stations as 
follows: 
.At Fort Snelling, J11inn., the regimental heatlquarters and Companies 
C, H, and K, of the Seventh Infantry. 
At Fort Sisseton, Dalc., Companies F and I of the Seventeenth In-
fantry . 
At Fort Peinbina, Dale., Companies E a,nd K of the Seventeenth In-
fantry. ' 
At Fort Totten, Da.lc., Troops I and K of the Seventh Cavalry, and 
Company C of the Seventeenth Infantry . 
.At Fort Randall, Delle., the regimental headquarters, and Companies 
B, F, G, and I of the Twenty-fifth Infantry . 
.At Fort Hale, Dale., Companies C and E of the Twenty-fifth Infantry.· 
.At Fort Sully, Dale., the regimental headquarters, and Companies G, 
I, and K of the Eleventh Infantry . 
.At Fort Bennett, Dcilc., Company E of the Eleventh Infantry. 
At Fort Yates, Dale., the regimental headquarters, and Companies A, 
D, and H of the SeYenteenth Infantry, and Troops B and D of the 
Seventh Cavalry . 
.At Fort Meade, Dak., the regimental band, and Troops A, C, E, G, H, 
and M of the Seventh Cavalry, and Companies A, D, H, and K of the 
Twenty-fifth Infantry . 
.At Fort.Abraham Lincoln, Dale., the regimental headquarters, and Troop 
L of the Seventh Cavalry; Uompany F of the Seventh Infantry; Com-
pany D of the Bleventh Infantry, and Company G of the Seventeenth 
Infantry. 
At Cantonment Bacl Lands, Dale., Company D of the Seventh Infantry. 
At Fort Stevenson, DaJc., Companies G and I of the Seventh Infantry. 
At Fort Buford, Dale., Troop F of the Seventh Cavalry, and Com-
panies A, B, and E of the Seventh Infantry. 
At Camp Poplar River, Mont., Companies B and F of the Eleventh 
Infantry. · 
At Camp Porter, Mont., Company A of the Eleventh Infantry, and 
Company B of the Seventeenth Infantry. 
At Fort Keogh, ],font., t,he regimental headquarters, and Companies A, 
B, U, D, E, F, G, H, I, and K of the Fifth Infantry, and Troop E of 
the Second Uavalry. 
At Fort Custer, Mont., the regimental headquarters, and Troops O, F, 
G-, I, and M of t,he Second Cavalry, and Companies C and H of the 
Eleventh Infantry. 
At Fort As8inniboine, Mont., the regimental headquarters, and Com-
6 w 
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panies A,B,C,D,E,F,H, aud K of the Eighteenth Infantry, and Troops 
H and L of the Second Cavalry. 
At Fort Shaw, Mont., the regimental headquarters, and Companies A, 
F, and G of the Third Infantry. 
At Fort Maginnis, Mont., Troops A, B, and K of the Second Cavalry; 
Company K of the Third Infantry, and Companies G and I of the 
Eighteenth Infantry . 
.At Fort Ellis, Mont., Troop D of the Second Cavalry, and Compauie1S 
C and E of the Third Infantry. 
At Fort )J!fissoulci, Mont., Companies B, D, H, and'I of the Thin.! In-
fantry. 
The following tables show the strength of the several garriisous at 
the date of the returns for August, the last received at these bead-
quarters: 
DISTRICT OF MONTAN.A.. 
Posts. 
Fort Assinniboine., .... . 
Fort Shaw ........................................................ . .. . 
Fort Ma,srinnis (from July returns; August not received) ..... . 
FortEllis .............. ... ...... . .................. . .................. . 
Fort Missoula .. _.. . .. . . .. . . .. . .. . .. ................. . 
Total.. ................... . 
INDEPENDENT POSTS. 
ti~ni1t1():;iiii;~:~:ii~~)~i~i~ii~i~~);;;:;~:i~::~~:~;~;J 
j,~~~ il~1:a~: :::::: :::: :: ::: : : : ::: : : : ::::::: :::::: ::::::: ::: : : : : : : : : : : :I 
Fort Sully ...... . ........ ... ..... . ................................... .. 
Fort Bennett ....... ..... ......... . ... .......... . . .................... .. 
Fort Yates ... .......... .................................. ..... ..... ·· · 
FortMeade ................. ....... ................ ... .... . ..... ...... . 
Fort Abraham Lincoln . ....................... . ....................... . 
Fort Abraham Lmcoln Ordnance Depot ................ . 
Cantonment Bad Lands .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . ... ... . 
Fort Stevenson .. _........... .. . . . .. • .. .. .. . . .. • .. ........ . .......... . 
Fort Buford ........................... .. .... ... .. .... . ... ........... .. 
Camp Poplar Ri"<'er .... ..... ...... .. .. ...... ....... .................. .. 
i~~ f:~r!: ::::::: :: : : : : : : : : :: :: : : : ::: : : :: : : : :: : : : : : :: . ::: : ::: :: : : : : : : 




















































Tot..-il.. .................. .. . .. . ...... ..... ....... ............... ;--2631--3, 116 ---;; 
DiRtrict of Monta.na .. 
Independent posts .... 
Tot,,l .... 
GRAND TOTAL. 
96 1 1,099 17 
263 3, )16 I 42 
--3591-~1- -----;; 
Except that Light Battery F, Fourth Artillery, has been added, tu e regi · 
me~ts se~ving in the department remain unchanged, but ,arious chaugeis, 
whrnh w11l be spoken of hereafter, have been made, and the resulting 
cli. tribution is as follows: 
At Pm·t Snelling, Jllinn., the regimental headquarters, and Compauies 
O, II ~nd K_, e,enth Infantry, a1;1d Light Battery F, Fourth Artillery. 
At Jiort, w1eto11 JJak., Compame, F and I, SeYenteenth Infantr, . 
At Fort Pembina, JJak., Companie· A and E, SeYeuth Infantry. · 
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At Fcrt Totten, Dak., Troops I and K, Seventh Cavalry, and 0om-
J)any C, Seventeenth Infantry. (Troop K is under orders to Fort Mead~.) 
At Fort Rcindall, Dak., the regimental headquarters,. and 0ompames 
B, li', G, and I, Twenty-fifth Infantry. 
At Fort Ha,le, Dale., Companfos C and E, Twenty-fifth Infantry. 
At Fort Sully, Dak., the regimental headquarters and Companies A, 
D, I, and K, Eleventh Infantry. 
A.t Fort Bennett, Dale., Company E, Eleventh Infantry. 
At Fort Yates, Dale., the regimental headquarters, and Companies A, 
D, and H, Seventeenth Infantry, and Troops Band D, Seventh Cavalry. 
At Fort 111.eade, Dak., the regimental headquarters, aud Troops A, 0, 
E, H, and M, Seventh Cavalry, and Companies A, D, H, and K, Twenty-
fifth Infantry. 
At Fort Abraham Lincoln, Dak., Companies B and F, Seventh In-
fantry, and Uompanies B and G, Seventeenth Infantry. · 
At Cantonment Bad Lands, Dale., Company D, Beventh Infantry. 
At Fort Stevenson, Dale., Companies G and I, Seventh Infantry. 
At Fort Bi,ford, Dak., Troops F and L, Seventh Cavalr,r, and 0om-
pauies 0 aud H, Eleventh Infantry. 
At Ccimp Poplar River, Mont., Companies Band F, Eleventh Infantry. 
At Fort Keogh, ])font., the regimental headquarters, and Companies A, 
B, 0, D, E, F, G, and H, Fifth Infantry, and Troop E, Second Cavalry. 
Ai Fort Custer, 111ont., the regimental headquarters, and Troops C, F, 
G, I, and M, Second Cavalry; Companies I ancl K, Fifth Infantry, and 
Companies E and K, Seventeenth Infantry. 
· At Fort Assinniboine, Mont., the regimental headquarters, and Uom-
panies A, B, 0, D.1. E, F, H, and K, Eighteenth Infantry, and Troops 
Hand L, Second uavalry. · , 
At Fort Shaw, Mont., the regimental headquarters, and Companies A, 
F, G, and K, Third Infantry. 
At Fort Ma,ginnis, Mont., Troops A, B, and K, Second Cavalry, and 
Companies G and I, Eighteenth Infantry. 
At Fort Ellis, Mont., Troop D, Second Cavalry, and Companies 0 and 
E, Third Infantry. 
At Fort Missoula, Mont., Companies B, D, H, and I, Third Infantry. 
The following is a general record of events during the year : 
September 2, 1881, the military telegraph repair station at Grinnell's, 
Dak., was closed and moved to Tobacco Garden, Dak. Tobacco Garden 
is about 50 miles east of Fort Buford, and 98 miles west -of Fort Stev-
enson, and about 10 miles west of Griunell's. It is in plain view of and 
about a mile from Missouri River. 
September 22, 1881, Colonel Ruger, commanding the District of Mon-
tana, left Helena, Mont., for Fort Maginnis to direct operations in con 0 
nection with the construction of that post. He returned to Helena_, 
November 26, 1881. 
Septembe~ 28, 1881, Troop E, Secoud Cavalry, and Company B, Fifth 
In~antry,.z left F~rt Keogh, Mon~., unde~ command of Captain Carter to 
relieve uompames 0 and G, Fifth Infantry, at Camp Garfield. Dis-
tance marched, 35 miles. 
October 5, 1881, three companies of the Fifth Infantry (A, F, and I) 
under command of Captain Snyder, left Fort Keogh to proceed to Red 
Water to investigate reported threatenings of hostilities by white 
hunters, to Yanktonuais lndians hunting buffalo; and if necessary, to 
protect the Indians. 'rhe battalion arrived at Red Water on the 9th. 
Captain Snyder, in au interview with some of the Yanktonnais chiefs, 
found that they knew of no such threats. Small scouting parties were 
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sent out in every direction, but failed to fin<l traces of tlte existence of 
a11y hostile purpose or organizatiou. TIJe command returned to Fort 
Keogh October 18. Distance warched, 175 miles. 
October 8, 1881, a column consisting of Troops H and L, Second Cav-
alry, and Companies A, D, E, and H, Eighteenth Iufantry, in all, twelve 
-officers and two hundred and thirty-nine men, under command of Cap-
tain Kline, left Fort Assinniboine, Mont., with instructions to remove all 
foreign Indians, half-breeds, and white intruders that might be found 
south of the l>oundary line, and especially seYeral large camps of Cree 
Indians reported as in the Milk River country, between Belknap and 
Peoples Creek. On October 17 twenty-six lodges of half-breeds and 
nine lodges of Oree Indians were found. October 20, two hundred 
lodges (Crees) were discovered. On October 24 a camp of thirty-two 
lodges of Crees was found. All of these were broken up, and the India us 
removed north of the boundary line. The command returned to Fort 
Assinniboiue October 26, having marched 234 miles. 
October 16, 1881, the military telegraph repair station at Moose Creek 
was closed and moYed 15 miles east to Frenchtown ,about 21 miles west 
of Fort Missoula, Mont. 
October 17, 1881, Company A, Eleventh Infantry, left Camp Porter, 
:Mont., en route to Fort Sully, arriving there October 25, 1881. 
October 24, 1881, Company F, Eighteenth Infantry, under command 
-0f Uaptain Lloy<l, arrived at Fort .Assinniboine, h,n-i11g been absent 
since August 16, constTHc1ing the United States military telegraph line 
between Rocky Point and Fort Maginnis, Mont. 
October 24, 1881, Company F, Third Infantry, Lieutenaut Stoncl1 
commanding, rejoined Fort Shaw from camp on Birch Creek, l\lont. 
October 25, 1881, the b'attalion consisting of Troops E and G, SeYentl1 
()avalry, and CornpanJ' A, Twenty-fifth Infantry, arrived at Fort Men,de, 
Dale, having been engaged during the summer a,s escort to working 
parties on the N. P . R. R. extension under Major Merrill's command. 
October 31, 1881, the Fifth Regiment of Iufautry was dismounted, 
in accordance with the orders of the Secretar.v of War. Fift.y ponies 
were retained for scouting purposes at Fort Keogh, and fifty more for 
the same pmpose were retained and sent to Fort Assinniboine via Fort 
Maginuis, arriYing safely December 16. The remainder were sold at 
auction a.t Fort Keogh November 14. 
October 31, 1881, a detachment of twelve men, untler command of 
Lieutenant Thies, left Fort Shaw, Mont., for the Blackfeet Agency, to 
inrnstigate au alleged disturbance among the Indians at that place. 
No,-ember 7, 1881, Troop G, Seventh Cavalry, and Company G, 
Eleventh Infantry, were relieved from duty in this department aud 
ordered to proceed to Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, for dut;y at tlie School 
of lm1tructio11. On .NoYember 10 Troop G, Seventh Ca,·alry, left Fort 
Meade, a11d Company G, Eleventh Infantry, left Fort Sully on Novem-
ber 17, en route to the above destination. 
~Toveml)er i, 1881, Lieut. G. 0. Doane, Second Uavalr.r, with a de-
tachment of ~roop 1:, ecoud Cavalry, left Fort Assi:nniboine, Mont., 
fo1· the Blackfeet Indian Agency, arrested 8 Cree Indians found there, 
a1Hl returned to the po t with the pri oners ovember 9. On Novem-
b ·r, 12, 18 1 th Indian were taken aero s the line and released . 
... OY ml>er~, 1~81, CompanyK,Thircllnfantr.,, wasrelievedfromdnt.,-
at Fo1t )Iag111111 .· ancl left for Fort Shaw under Lieutenant Bell. It 
aniv<>d at Fo1-t l1aw :Xove111hcr '.t2 . 
. .."o\' ·mbcr 8, 1 '. l , the . ummer camp at Rocky Point was discon-
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tinned. and Company G, Eighteenth Infantry, Lieutena11t Floyd com-
mamliug, left for Fort Maginnis. It arrived November 13. 
November 15, 1881, tlie military telegraph repair station at Missoula 
Ferry, Mont., was closed. 
November 27, 1881, Company D, Eleventh Iufantr_y, left Fort A. Lin-
coln for Fort Sully, arriving at that post December 1, 1881. 
November 29, 1881, Camp Porter, Mont., was broken up as a m~litary . 
post, the o~ject for which it was established having been acco1~1phshed, 
and the companJ' stationed there (B, Seventeenth Infantry) left for Fort 
A. Lincoln, arriving there the same day. . . 
N o,ember 29, 1881, Troop E, Second Cavalry, Captam Huggms com-
manding, left Fort Keogh to conduct fifty ponies to Fort Maginnis. 
November 30, 1881, the track of the extension of the N. P.R. R. 
reached Fort Keogh, Mont. 
December 1, 1881, Troop L, Second Cavalry, Captain Norwood com-
manding, left Fort Assinniboine for Fort Maginnis for fifty ponies. 
December 7, 1881, Major Merrill, Seventh Cavalry (with a detach-
ment of Company B, Seventeenth Infantry, under Lieutenant Bren11an, 
for Fort Lincoln), left Glendive and Camp Porter, Mont., en route to bis 
station, the work of the escort to workiug parties on the extension of 
the N. P.R. R., between Little Missouri and Tongue Rivers, having 
terminated and the commaud having been broken up. Camp Porter 
was finally abandoned this date, the buildings, &c., having been sold 
on the 6th of December. 
December 19, 1881, about forty familie8, 1rn1Ubering nearly two hun-
dred persons, of Chippewa Indians, were furnished supplies from Fort 
Pembina to relieve their immediate wants, caused by their quarantine 
ou account M small-pox. 
December 27, 1881, the commanding officer, Fort Ouster, was directed 
to send a troop of cavalry to Terry's Landing for duty during the winter; 
tbe troop to be in observation to prevent collisions with the Indians, 
protect them and the working parties on the N ortheru Pacific Railroad 
in the vicinity; its commander to send ont detachments frequently for 
that purpose. (Troop C, Second Cavalry, selected for this duty.) The 
troop left Fort Ouster January 2, 1882, arriving at Terr,y's Landing the 
same day. 
January 28, 1882, Second Lieutenaut Brett, Second Cavalry, with a 
detachment from Troops A, B, and K, Second Ca,7 alry, and seven 
Indian scouts, left Fort l\;'.[aginnis, Mont., for Big Spring Creek, to re-
cover 14 horses and ponies, stolen from settlers in that vicinity by In-
dians. From Big Spring Creek the detachment followed the trail of the 
Indians leading along the base of the Snowy Mountains to J uuith Gap,. 
thence to the forks of the Musselshell River to Uhief Ten Dogs camp ofi 
Flathead and Bannock Indians, situated on the hills near Martinsdale,. 
where, with the ex::eption of two ponies subsequently discovered, the 
animals were found and restored to the owners. The detachment re-
turned to Fort Maginnis Pebruary 4, 1882. 
March 6, 1882, Capt. 0. B. Read, Eleventh Infantry, accompanied by 
one [ndian scout, left Camp Poplar River for the half-breed camp on, 
Milk River, for the purpose of effecting the release of Sheriff J, J. Healy 
and party, heid as prisoners by half.breeds. The main camp, about 100, 
miles from Camp Poplar River, was reacl;led March 8th, where Mr·_ 
Healy and three assistants were found, under close guard. The pris-
oners were released npon demand of Captain Rea<l, and their property 
restored to them excepting two shot-guns which coL1ld not be found _ 
Captain Read then started to return to his station, but during th~ night, 
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was informed that further violence was being used against Sheriff Healy 
and his party. Upon his return to the cabin which the prisoners occu-
pied, a party of thirty or forty half-breeds, uuder the influence of liquor, 
and some of them armed, ma(le their appearance with carts to carry 
away by force the property which Sheriff Healy had seized. Captain 
Read succeeded in preventing bloodshed, and remained until an agree-
ment was entered into between Sheriff Healy and the half-breeds regard-
ing the property carried away. Sheriff Healy's horses were restored to 
him and he then left for Benton with his party. Captain Read returned 
to bis Rtation March 11, 1882. 
::(\1arch 8, 1882, Troops H and L, Second Cavalry, and Companies B, 
D and H, Eighteenth Infantry, Captain Norwood, Second Cavalry, com-
manding, total nine officers, eight scouts, and one hundred and eighty-
seven men, left Fort Assinniboine, Mont., for the country about the Big 
Bend of Milk RiYer, 011 account of the hostile attitude of half-breeds in 
that section, and for the purpose of returning· all foreign Indians and 
half-breeds to their own country. 
March 9, 1882, Companies C, E, and F, Eigltteenth Infantry, Captaiu 
Kline, Eighteenth Infantry, co~manding (six officers and ninety-four 
meu ), left Fort Assinniboine to reiuforce Captain N orwood's command; 
Captain Kline, after joining, commanded the whole column. On the 
14th, Little Pine's band, about thirty-seven lodges, was discovered half a 
mile below Medicine Lodge. On the 15th, the first half-breed village 
was reached. The leaders had gone north, having been warned that 
troops were coming, and the rest were induced to follow. The two 
troops of the Second Cavalry were sent to attend to the lower village, 
and join the main command at Medicine Lodge. Having accomplished 
the object of the movement, the command returuecl to Fort Assinni-
boine, March 27th . Distance traveled, 2U6 miles. 
March 9, 1882, twenty men of 'rroop D, Secoud Cavalry, Captain 
Gregg in command, left Fort E llis and proceeded to the Old Crnw 
Agency-35 miles from Fort E llis-thence to West Boulder Creek, for 
the purpose of removing trespassers on the Crow Reservation. Nearly 
all treRpassers had removed a few days prior to Captain Gregg's arrival. 
He then proceeded to Mission Creek, having heard that parties were 
locating in that vicinity. They were also removed. The command re-
turned to Fort Ellis, March 16. 
March 20, 1882, the commanding officer Fort Meade was directed to 
send one of the companies of infantry at that post to the vicinity of 
the headwaters of the Littlt~ Missouri River, to protect working parties 
procuring ties for the Northern Pacific Railroad; the company to en-
camp near the working parties and afford them protection during their 
operations. Company II, Twenty-fifth Infantry, was Relected for this 
dut?. Left post March 30. 
April 1, 18 2, the military telegraph repair station at Rock Creek, 
1\1ont., w~ moved to the mouth of Wolf Creek, about 2 miles from Prickly 
Pear Canon, 4 miles south of Rock Creek, and 36 miles from Helena. 
The of!icial de ignation of this station is Cartersville, ].\font . 
. April 8, 1 82, the commanding officer DiRtrict of Montana was author-
ized to make the following dispo itions: A troop of cavalry at Fort 
Ellis to encamp in the Yellowstone Valley, near weet Grass Creek to 
pr vent Indian difficulties a· railroad work progresses. A detachm~nt 
fr?m Fort ,_'haw to encamp in the vicinity of "Willow-round," on Marias 
Riv r or Birch l'Cek, to guard again. t stealing parties of Indiani, from 
north th bonnclar_y. Thi detachment to scont th· country to the west 
and north of th -;\farias, to the boundary, and compel foreign Indians 
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to recross that line. A camp from Fort Assinniboine, if necessa,ry, to 
be established in the vicinity of the Big Bend of the Milk River, to keep 
the country from its mouth west and north of Missouri River free from 
foreign Indians and half-breeds. This camp to mov~ as may be expe-
dient. A small detachment under an officer to be stat10rred for the sea-
son nt landing for Fort Maginnis (at present Rocky Point). 
April 19, 1882, two troops Seventh Cavalry from Fort Meade ordered 
to march to Fort Sisseton (about 365 miles), starting in time to reach 
that post by May 20. Troops A and C, Seventh CavalrJ-, were selected 
and left for Fort Meade April 27. 
April 27, 1882, Troops A and C, Seventh Uavalry, Captain Moylan 
commanding, left l!'ort Meade for Fort Sisseton, for temporary duty as 
a precaution against Indian disturbances. Arrived May 23, 1882. 
Distance marched, about 417 miles. 
April 28, 1882, First Lieut. H . L. Scott, Seventh Cavalry, left Fort 
Totten to survey a route for telegraph line to be built between that post 
and Larimore, Dak., to connect with commercial telegraph lines. Re-
joined post May 7, 1882. 
May 4, 1882, Company J, Eighteenth Infantry, First Lieutenant Hin-
ton commanding, left Fort Maginni« to bridge the three crossings of 
Crooked Creek, make the road from the landing at Rocky Point to the 
top of hill good, and do such other work as may be practicable to put 
the entire road, from Rocky Point to Fort Maginnis, in good condition. 
The company arrived at Rocky Point May 7, 1882. Rejoined post May 
30, 1882. 
:.\lay 6, 1882, the commanding officer Fort Ellis was directed to send 
Troop D, Second Cavalry, to encamp at or in thevicinityof Sweet Grass 
Creek, for the purpose of scouting the country between the Musselshell 
and Yellowstone rivers, as far east as Stillwater, Mont., and preventing 
depredations by Indians. The officer in command to keep informed of 
the feeling of the Indians toward those engaged in construction of the 
railroad along the Yellowstone Valley and incoming settlers. The 
troop to move from place to place as may be necessary for the per-
formance of the dutjes specified. The troop left Fort Ellis May 17, 
Captain Gregg commanding, and proceeded to White Beaver Creek, 
Mont., scouting from there through the B ig Basin, returning to White 
Beaver Creek May 27, 1882. Distance traveled, 125 miles. 
May G, 1882, Second Lieut. Charles L. Steele, Eighteenth Infantry, 
with 2 non-commissioned officers and 8 privates, left Fort Maginnis 
for Rocky Point, l\font., to be stationed there during season of naviga-
tion on Missouri River, receiving, protecting, and guarding all public 
property arriving at that point. Relieved by First Lieut. F. U. Robin-
son, Second Cavalry, July 3, 1882 . 
.May 6, 1882, Second Lieut. Peter Campbell, Eighteent,h Infantry, with 
a detachment of 31 men, left Fort Assinniboine en roiite to Rocky 
Point to report to First Lieut. F . W. Kingsbury, Second Cavalry, to 
commence the construction of the telegraph line from that point east 
(half poling and stringing t.he wire to establish early communication 
with Fort Maginnis) until tbe construction party, consiRting of Second 
Lieut. J.B. Jackson, Seventh Infantry, four non-commissioned officers 
and twenty-one privates, under First Lieut. C. A. Booth, Seventh In-
fantry, which left Fort Buford on May 8, 1882, to work west from Camp 
Poplar River, shall be met, when each party w·ill reirace its course, com-
pleting the line and erecting the necessary statious while returning. 
May 9, 1882, the commanding officer at Fort Shaw was directed by 
t.he district commander to send to the Marias River, in the -vicinity of 
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,, Whoop-up" crossing, one company of infantry (not less than thirtJ-
five efficient enlisted men), and the mounted detachment at his post, to 
prevent depredations by Canadian Indians in the region of the Marias 
River, and to compel such Indians found south of the boundary in that 
locality to i:·eturn to their country. In tLe event of a party of Indians. 
bein g found larger than this force was competent to cope with, orders to 
cross the boundary were to be given such Indians and the facts revorted. 
Also to keep .Agency Indians, who may be off their reservation, under 
obserrntion and restrain them from committing depredations. Captain 
Kent, commanding Company G, Third Infantry, left Fort Shaw, with 
his compauy and a mounted detachment (nine men) attached, May 17r 
1882, on this duty. .Acting .Assistant Surgeon J. B. Newman accom-
panied. 
May 10, 1882, upon the representation of the commanding officer 
Camp Poplar River, that the Indians at the agency near the post were 
leaving their home because of the rumored presence of small-pox, and 
going toward Fort Buford, Troop F, SeYenth Cavalry, First Lieut. W. 
W. Robinson, jr., Seventh Cavalry, commanding, left that post for the 
purpose of notifying the Indians that they would not be allowed to go 
to Fort Buford. The troop was absent three days. Distance traveled, 
about 120 miles. 
May 15, 1882, orders were issued for the discontinuance of the quar-
termaster's depot at Yankton, Dak., and the depot was discontinued. 
May 15, 1882, the commanding officer Fort Keogh was directed to send 
an officer and 10 enlisted men from the cavalry at that post to escort a 
Northern Pacific Railroad party, surveying a route from Billings to 
Benton, Mont. Captain Huggins, Second Cavalry, was the officer se-
lected for this duty. He left the post May 19. 
May 15, 1882, the commanding officer Fort Meade was directed to 
send a troop of cavalry to report to Captain Courtney, Twenty-fifth In-
fantry, and assist his command in affording protection to the workmen 
employed driving ties down the Little :Missouri River. Troop H, 
Seventh Cavalry, First Lieutenant Varnum commanding, was selected 
for this duty, and left the post May 17, 1882. On June 20, Lieutenant 
Varnum reporte(l his troop as being en route, and was directed by Cap-
tain Courtney to proceed to a J)Oint about 15 miles below Fort Keogh 
crossing and encamp. On 1.\fay 23, Captain Courtney moved uis camp 
to a point about 14 miles below Fort Keogh crossing, where he arrived. 
May 24. 
May 16, 1882, Troop H, Second CaYalry, and Uompauy D, Eighteenth 
Infantry , Captain O'Brien, Seconu. Cavalry, in command, left Fort A.s-
sinniboine to scout the country in the vicinity of Sweet Grass Hills, and 
compel the return totheircountry of all foreign Indians and half-breeds 
found south of the boundarv. The command returned to Fort .A.ssinni-
boine Ma,y 24, 1882, reporting no signs of India.us. Distance marched., 
150 miles. 
June 1, 1882, the United States military telegraph stations Foley and 
Rosebud, Dak., were closed. 
June3, 1882, TroopM, Seventh Cavalry, Captain Gibsoncomm an<ling, 
left Fo:t Meade, Dale, a_s escort to a United 8tates geodetic surveyiug 
party, m charge of 1\1.r. B. A.. Colonna, en route to verify the northern 
boundary line of Wyoming Territory. .Acting .Assistant Surgeon F. 
Lloyd accompanied the troops. He was re]ieYed in .August by .Acting 
.As i tant Surgeon Sanderson. 
Juue 6, 18Si, , ec·o11d LiPut. B. .A. Edward· and 15 enlisted men,. 
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Twent;y-fifth Infantry, left Fort Meade to reconstruct the military tele-
graph line from that post to Deadwood, Dak. 
June 12, 1882, Troop G, Second Cavalry, Captain Wheelan command-
ing, left Fort Ouster, Mont., for Fort Washakie, W. T., via Fort McKin-
ney, there to await the arrival of the Secretary of War and the Lieuten-
ant-General of the Army, and act as their escort. 
June 12, 18~2, orders were issued transferring the headquarters of the 
Seventh Cavalry from Fort A. Lincoln to Fort Meade. Left Fort A. 
Lincoln June 22 and arrived at Fort Meade July uth. 
June 18, 1882, Company G, Third Infantry, Capt. Jacob F. Kent com-
manding, left its camp on Marias River, for Birch Creek, Mont., arriv-
ing there June 19, 1882. 
June 21, 1882, orders were issued for a company of the Fifth Infantry 
to be detached from Fort 'Keogh and attached to Fort Ouster, with sta-
tiou at Terry's Landing. Company I, :;,elected, left Fort Keogh, June 
23; arrived at Terry's Landing June 24. 
June 21, 1882, command for "guard to engineering, construction, and: 
working parties of the N. P. R. R.," organized in orders, under command 
of Major Merrill, Seventh Cavalry, to consist of Troop C, Second Cav-
alry, ordered to Stillwater, Mont., Troop D, Second Cavalry, ordered to· 
mouth of Boulder Creek, Mont.; arrived June 30, 1882. Trnop E, Sec-
ond Cavalry, ordered to wait orders of Major Merrill (subsequently 
ordered to Terry's Landing); Troop F, Seventh Cavalry, ordered to 
the junction of Pryor's Fork with the Yellowstone River, left Fort Bu-
ford June 30; Troop H, Seventh Cavalry, in the field on the Little Mis-
souri River; Troop L, Seventh Cavalry, ordered to report to Captain 
Courtney on the Little Missouri River, left Fort A. Lincoln June 24; 
Company D, Fifth Infantry, ordered to Terry's Landing to wait orders of 
Major Merrill; Compauy H, Twenty-fifth Infantry, in the field on the 
Little Missouri River. Headquarters at Uamp "Villard," near west end 
of Iluntley Bluff, on south side of the Yellowstone. (Post-office address, 
Coulson, Mont.) 
. June 24, 1882, Secoud Lieut. L. M. Brett, Second Cavalry, with 1 
mtcrpreter, l non-commissioned officer, aud 4 privates of Troop A, 
S~cond Cavalry, was ordered to proceed on June 25th from Fort Magin-
ms to Terry's Lauding, for the purpose of selecting the best and most 
direct route to tbat point, to be used in supplying Fort Maginnis. 
The following itinerary of this route is furnished by Capt. F. H. 
Hathaway, A. Q. M. It is probable tile distance can be shortelled 10 
miles or more : 
Miles 
Jun.ctiou City to Springs (gooJ water). ___ . _____ . _____ . _____ ·- ___ _______ . __ .. . 14 
Sprrngs (unoccupied much) to Musselshell River (good water) _________ _______ . 22 
M1.1sselshell to Willow Creek (water in holes only). ___ . _________ _____ ___ .______ 10¼ 
Willow Creek to Flat Willow (good water). __ ______ .__________________________ 16½ 
J<'lat Willow (ranch) to crossing lllcDonald Creek (good water) . ________ . _ _ _ _ _ _ 10 
8fi~~~\~!-f:i3~~:U~~::l;j~~~:t'.~c-~ 5.g.~~~ --~~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: i1t 
Total ____ ___ _ · ---- -·-._._· ----·--·--· ______ ·----·,---·· .•.•• - ____ ·-- ___ -llOt 
June 28, 1882, Compa,nies B and G, 'l'wenty-fifth Infautry, Uapt. 
Charles Bentzoui commanding, left Fort Randall, Dak., for tile Keya 
Paha c~untry, in response to petitions from citizens of Keya Paha antl 
Sunnyside, Nebr., as a precaution against depredations by the Indians 
en route to the Rosebud Agency to participate in the "Sun dance." Re-
turned J ul,v 24, 1882. 
,Tnne 29, 188~, the 'rongue RiYer ordnance depot at Fort ·Keogh was 
ordered to be <liscontiuuell. 
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July 1, 1882, Troops Land H, Second Cavalry, Companies A, F, H, 
and K, Eighteenth Infantry, Capt. E. R. Kellogg, Eighteenth Infantry, 
commanding, left Fort Assinniboine.to establish a summer camp on Big 
Bend, Milk River, to restrain foreign Indians from clepredating: bunt-
ing, &c., south of the boundary line. Arrived Julr 9, 1882, aud estab-
lished camp near Medicine Lodge, on south bank of Milk RiYer. Assist-
-ant Surgeon R. W . Johnson accompanied. 
July 4, 1882, Maj. William H . Jordan, Third Infantry, accompanied by 
Second Lieut. F. P . Avery, Third Infantry, and 3 enlisted men, left 
Fort Missoula, Mont:, for the Flathead Indian Agency, Mont., thence 
to Cabinet Landing, Mont., to reconnoiter the route from the agency to 
the terminus of the western branch of thfl Northern Pacific Railroad. 
July 8, 1882, Capt. E . R. Kellogg, Eighteenth Infantry, with Troop L, 
Second Cavalry, Captain, Norwood commanding, started from camp 
(about 8 miles east of the upper crossing of the Big Bend of the Milk 
River) to compel a party of Indians and half.breeds, who bail been 
previously warned, to return to the other side of the houndary Hue. 
They overtook 24 Crees and 6 half-breeds, recovered some stolen prop-
erty, and started them across the line. 
Jttly 24, 1882, First Lieut. H . L. Scott, Seventh Cavalry, left Fort 
Totten with a detachment of enlisted men from tllat post to constrnct a 
military telegraph line between Fort Totten and Larimore, Dak. Con-
nection made August 29, 1~82 . 
. July 26, 1882, under instructions of the Division Commander, First 
Lieut. 0. 0. De Rudio, Seventh Cavalry, with a detail of 9 enliRted 
men of 'l'roop E, Seventh Cavalry, left Fort Meade and procee<lecl to a 
camp of Crow Indians on Powder River. The Indians were commnni-
cated with and started to their reservation . Returned to post Augui,t 
8, 1882. Distance marched 400 miles. 
July 28, 1882, telegraph. connection was made with Fort Maginnis via 
Camp Poplar River, Wolf Point, Willow Creek, crossing Missouri River 
at Hawley Bend, thence to Rocky Point (all on Missouri River), and 
.Fort Maginnis. First Lieut. 0. A. Booth, Seventh Infantry, in charge 
of the construction party working west from Camp Poplar River, built 
108 miles of the line; and First Lieut. F. W. Kingsbury, Second Cav-
alry, in charge of tbe party working east from Rocky Point, crossing 
the wire over the Missouri River, built 70 miles. 
July 30, 1882, Companies O and H, Eleventh Infantry, Captain Gil-
'breath, Ele,enth Infantry, commanding, left Fort Ouster to take station 
at Fort Buford. Arrived August 10, 1882. 
Augnst 1, 1882, Company A, Third Infantry, Captain Moale, corn-
mandiug, left Fort Shaw, Mont., to proceed to camp at '' Whoop up" 
-ero sing, Marias River, and relieve Captain Kent's company (G), Third 
Infantry. The company relieved returned to Fort Shaw, August 5, 
1882. 
_ August 5, 1882, Troops A and C, Seventh Cavalry, on temporary 
duty at Fort Sisseton, left that post to return to their station, Fort 
.Meade. Arrived at Fort Meade August 29, 1882. Distance marched 
about 417 miles. 
August_8, 1882, Maj. D. S._ Gord?n, Second Cavalry, accompanied by 
Second Lieut. George Bell, Jr., Third Infantry, and a detachment of 5 
enlisted men, left Fort Ellis for Barronets Bridge, in the Yellowstone 
Park, with a supply train for the escort to the Lieutenant-General of 
the Army. 
Augnst 8, 1882, in consequence of the reported dissatisfaction of Pie-
gan Indians at the Blackfeet Agency, and as a precaution against an 
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outbreak, tlie following dispositions were made by the commanding 
officer District of Montana: Captain Moale's command, then at 
"Whoop-up" crossing, Marias River, was ordered to move to and camp 
011 Birch Creek, within twelve miles of the agency; the commanding 
officer Fort Shaw was ordered to send two more companies of the 
Third Infantry to this camp; Captain 0 ' Brien's Troop (H), Second Oav-
alr,y, was withdrawn from camp on M:ilk River and held in readiness to 
march to the camp on Birch Creek in case of emergency. 
August 11, 1882, Captain Fowler, Seventh Cavalry, with a detach-
ment of 6 enlisted men, 1 interpreter, and 2 Crow Indian scouts, left 
Fort Ouster tu determine and la,v 01\t the most practicable route from 
the old Bozeman road to the Clark's Fork mines. 
August ]3, 1882, Companies A and E, Seventh Infantry, left Fort 
Buford to take station at Fort Pembina, arriving there Aug·ust 17, 1882. 
Compa ny B, Seventh. Infantry, left Fort Buford the same day to take 
station at Fort A. Lincoln, arriving there August 20, 1882. 
August 15, 1882, the work of finishing the United States military 
telegraph line on the "Poplar River-Maginnis" route was turned over 
to Second Lieut. J.B. Jackson, Seventh Infantry, by First Lieutenant 
Booth, Seventh Infantry, tlte latter having been relieved to take charge 
of the office of the acting signal officer at Bismarck. 
August 22, 1882, Major Conrad, Seventeenth Infantry, with Troop I, 
Seventh Cavalry, left Fort Totten, Dak., to proceed to Turtle Mount-
ains for the purpose of investigating alleged trouble between Indians 
and white settlers in that vicinity. Assistant Surgeon W. B. Davis 
accompanied. Returned to Fort Totten August 31. Distance marched, 
213 miles. 
September 4, 188'~, United States military telegraph station estab-
lished at Missoula, Mont. · 
September 7, 1882, First Lieut. William F. Stewart, Second Lieut. 
Uharles L. Phillips and 33 enlisted men of Light Battery F, Fourth 
Artillery, arrived at Fort Snelling, Minn., to ta-ke station. 
September 9, 1882, United States militar,r telegraph station estab-
lished at Benson's Landing, Mont. 
September 18, 1882, Second Lieut. 0. A. Churchill, Fifth Infantry, 
with a detachment of 2 non-commissioned officers and 8 privates, left 
Fort Keogh for the purpose of repairing the United States military 
telegraph line between that post and Terry's Landing, Mont. 
September 19, 1882, a detachment of 1 corporal and 5 privates left 
Fort ~llis to proceed to a point distant 100 miles west from Terry's 
Landrng- and put in thorough repair the United States military tele-
graph line from that point to Fort Ellis. 
September 23, 1882, l!'irst Lieut. John J. Dougherty, Eleventh In-
fantry, with a detachment of 1 sergeant and 7 priva,tes, left Fort 
~eogb for the purpose of repairing the Onited States military telegraph 
lme from that post west to Plum Creek. 
_September 23, 1882, Second Lieut. 0 . A. DeYol, 'fwenty-fifth Infantry, 
with_ a detachment of 11 enlisted men, left Fort Meade to put in good 
repair the United States Telegrapli Line from that post to Plum Creek 
and west to Deadwood, Dak. 
_September-, 1882, First Lieut. J. 'l'. Van Orsdale, Seventh Infantry, 
with a detachment of 6 enlisted men, left Fort Stevenson, Dak., to 
repair the United States telegraph line l>etween that post and Turtle 
Creek, Dak. 
September 29, 1882, Second Lieut. R W. Dowdy, Seventeenth In-
fantry, with a detachment of 3 enlisted men, left Fort Yates, Dak., to 
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repair the UuiteJ States military telegraph line between that post and 
Le Bean's statiou, Dale 
September -, 1882, Cnpt. S. Ovenshine, Fifth Jufautry, with Com-
pauy G, Fifth Infantry, left Fort Keogh, Mont., to repair the lJniteJ 
States military telegraph line between that post and Glendive, Mont. 
The pa t, year bas been so uue,·eutful tllat little remains to be added 
to this formal summary of the movemeuts of the troops. No open hos-
tilities have taken place, and the movements spoken of have been, 
without exception, precautionary in their character. '.l'he great efforts 
made and the hardships and losses suffered by the troops of the depart-
ment in pre\'ious years have born~ fruit iu the peace which has pre,ailed 
duriug the one that has just closed. 
Two principal objects were to be accomplished during the season of 
operations which is just closing. One of them was to protect the con-
struction and surveying parties of the Northern Pacific Railroad, not 
only from actual danger from Indians, but from alarm s which would 
(lemoralize their men and impede the progress of the work; the otberr 
to keep the Indian reservation lying along the northern internatio11al 
boun<lary free from the intrusion of foreign Indians and half-breeds, and 
thus preserve the rapidly disappearing game for the use of our own 
people. Both of these purposes ha,e been satisfactorily achieved. 
'.l'he appended report of the inspector-general of the department 
shows that the condition of the troops serving in the department is sat-
isfactory; that their drill and discipline are good, and that they are 
well housed, well fed, well armed, and well clothed. 
To one subject of the greatest importance-the sn hject of target prac-
ticc-,,ery largely increased attention has been gi.en, arnl the result has 
been more tlian gratifying. It is, I think, hardly too much to say that 
tbe efficiency of tlie troops as a whole has been incrc•ased in this respect 
b_y at least one hundred per cent. during the last year. 
The service of the several staff departments has been well performed, 
and my thanks are due to all the general staff officers serving at these 
headquarters and at other stations. I invite attention to tlrn reports 
from them, which are hereunto appended, for detl:J,iled accouuts of their 
operations. 
I also owe thanks to the commanders of the posts, the commander of 
the District of Montana, and to their subordinates, for the very faithful 
and efficient manner in which they have performed their respective 
duties. 
I have the honor to be, Yer_y respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALFRED H. TERRY, 
The ADJU'l'.A.N'.l.'-GENEJtA.L 
Brigndier-General, Commanding. 
of the Military Division of the J1Jissoiiri, Chica.go, Ill. 
2~ B.-REPORT OF COL. THOMAS H. RUGER. 
liEADQUAR'l'EHS UISTRIC'.l' OF MON'.l'.4.NA, 
Jidena, JJ.1ont., September 6, 1882. 
m.: I ham the honor to submit report of operations bad since Sep-
tember 31, 1 1 the date of la t au 11ual report as follows: 
'.Ilti. report is confiued to what resulted dom orders issued JJy me 
directly or i11 cxecutiou of order. rec-eived by me, from tl1e departmcut 
commander. 
GENERAL OF THE ARMY. 
Field operations have been necessary only for restraint of agency In-
dians from commission of depredations on the property of settlers, and 
for the expulsion from our Territory of Canadian Indians and half. 
breeds. 
From Fort Ellis.-Troop D, Second Cavalry, Capt. Thomas J. Gregg, 
was detached on May 17,1882, for camp at the Sweet Grass Creek, and 
the duty of scouting the country between the l\fosselshell and the Yel-
lowstone Rivers, as far east as Stillwater, and keeping observations 
upon the conduct of the Crow Indians relative to the coustruction of 
the North Pacific Railroad in the Upper Yellowstone Valley, and towards 
incoming settlers. This troop was attached June 30, by direction of 
the department commander, to the force employed for the protection of 
those engaged on the construction of the North Pacific Railroad, on 
which dut.Y it now is. 
From Fort }ltaginnis.-Occasional detachments for scouting in the 
vicinity have been made, but in consequence of the necessity for labor 
by the garrison in the construction of the post, and circumstances not 
absolutely demanding, no detachments of companies from this post have 
been ordered . 
From Fort ilfissoula.-N o detachments other than for escort and usual 
post service have been required. 
From Fort Shaw.-By letter of September 23, 1881, Mr. A. C. Warreu, 
acting agent at the Blackfeet Agency, in the absence of the ag·ent, Mr. 
John Young, applied to First Lieut. W. H. Stouch, Third Infantry, then 
in comnii:rnd of Company A, Third Infantry, and the mounted detach-
ment encamped on Birch Creek, for a force to protect employes and 
go,·ernment property of the agency, made necessary in consequence of 
excitement among the Indians, cause<l by the accidental killing at a 
mediciue lodge performance the day before of a young Peigan by Dr. 
Hill, employed as physician at the agency. Lieutenant Stouch promptly 
moYecl his commaud to the agency, whereupon the excitement on the 
part of the Indians subsided. On October 31, 1881, Second Lieut. Fred-
erick Theis, Third Infantry, with the mounted detachment, left the post 
for the Blackfeet Agency. This movement was ordered in consequence 
of receipt of a letter from United States Indian agent, John Young, 
dated October 29, by the commanding officer at Fort Shaw, requesting 
that a small force be sent to restrain certain Indians who had made 
threats agaiust the employes at the agency, and also reporting tllat 
Northern Indians were with the agency Indians endeavoring to incite 
tLem to violence. Lieutenant Theis was directed to inquire into the 
facts, and order any Northern Indians found to return north. Some 
Northern bloods who were with the agency Indians were ordered to 
return uorth, and complied. The agencylndians were found quiet and 
well disposed. The detachment returned to the post November 8. 
Ou M.arch 11, 1882, Lieutenant Theis left the post with the mounted 
deta~l~iuent, for the vicinity of Fort Benton, to inYestigate reports, made 
by c1t1zens of that place, of depredatious committed by Piegan Indians 
attached to the Blackfeet Agency. He conducted the Indians found in 
that vicinity to their reservation, returning to the post March 25, having 
marched 221 miles. Company G, Third Infantry, and the mounted de-
tachment, Capt. J. Ford Kent, commanding, left tlie post May 17, 1882, 
t? establish a camp at the crossing of the Marias River near tl.ie 'junc-
~1011 of the Dry Fork, forthe duty ot scouting the region about, restrain-
mg the Indians attached to the Blackfeet Agency from committing 
depredations, and also compelling Canadian ludians and half-breeds 
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who might come to the Marias River country to return north across the 
boundary. . . 
Ou June 18, in consequence of representations by persons mtendm~ 
to drive cattle across the reservation to the Canadian Northwest Terri-
tory, by the road passing near the Blackfeet Agency, of anticipated_ 
objection thereto by the agency Indians, the force under comD?and of 
Captain Kent was moved to the Birch Creek crossing of the road; but 
no necessity for the presence there of troops appearing, it returned, July 
3, to its former camp on the Marias River. Company G, Third Infan-
try, was relie,·ed by Company B of that regiment, Captain Moale, on 
August 3, and returued to Fort Shaw August 5. 
1n consequence of report by Unit ed States fndian Agent John Young. 
that threats against himself had been made by certain Indians attached 
to his agency, and that dissatisfaction existed on the part of the In-
dians in consequt>nce of a reduction made in the issues of food to them, 
owing to a curtailment of supplies t,o bis agency for the present fiscal 
year, and request by him that the force on the Marias might be moved 
near the agency, the command of Captain Moale was moved, August ~1 
to the Birch Creek Crossing, about 12 miles from the agency. Thu, 
command was re-enforced on August 11 by Companies F and G, Third 
Infantry, which left Fort Shaw for Birch Creek August 9. These three 
companies, with the mounted detachment, Captain Kent, Third In-
fantry, commanding, are still in camp at Birch Creek Crossing. No 
occasion for active interposition by the troops bas, so far, occurred. 
From Fort .Assina.boine: On October 8, 1881, Troops Hand L, Second 
Cavalry, and Companies A, D, E, and H, Eighteenth Infantry, under-
command of Capt. Jacob Kline, Eighteenth Infantry, left the post, un-
der orders to proceed down the Milk River Valley, scout the Gros Ven-
tre and Assinaboine reservations, and cause to move north across the 
boundary line all Canadian Inrlians. About two hundred and forty 
lodges of Oree Indians (Oanadiau ), and twenty-six lodges of half-breeds. 
were found on the Woody Island Creek, tributar:v of Milk River, and in 
the vicinity. These Indians and half-breeds were ordered to move 
north across the boundary, and complied ; wa.rning was also given theru 
not to return. The total number of Indians and half.breeds, men,. 
women, and children, removed, was estimated by Capt. Kline at about 
1,400. About one hundred buts constructed for winter use were de-
stroyed. The command returned to the post on October 26. Distance 
marched, about 284 miles. 
November 7, 1881, First Lieut. G. 0 . Doane, Second Cavalry, pro-
ceeded with a detachment of Troop L to the Fort Belknap Agency, 
and arrested there 8 Crees (Canadian) Indians. These Imlians, in ac-
cordance with directions, were subsequently released, with orders to go 
north of the boundary line and not return. 
On March 8, 1882, Troops Hand L, Second Cavalry, and Companies 
B, 1?, and H, Eighteenth Infantry, left the post, and on March 9, Oom-
pames C, K, and F, Eighteenth Infantry; these forces joined, and un-
der command of Capt. Jacob Kline, Eighteenth Infantry, proceeded 
down the Milk River, under orders to rescue Mr. John J. Healy, who, 
by dispatch received here by way of Poplar River, on the 7th of March, 
reported that he was a pri oner in the hands of orthern Indians and 
half.breeds, at a place on l\iilk River about 20 miles east of Medicine 
Lodge. 
Mr. Healy, a deputy United States marshal, had made arrests there 
of half-breed engaged in unauthorized traffic on tbe reservation. and 
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made seizures of property for violation of customs and intercourse laws. 
Direction was also given Captain Kline to expel all foreign Indians and 
Lalf-brceds from the Milk River region. 
The comm.and was m.et near Snake Creek by Mr. Healy, who had 
been released. The greater part of the property seized by him had 
been retaken possessson of by the half-breeds and conveyed across the 
bo11ndary. The operations by the command em.braced t,he Milk River 
Valley, including tributaries of the river, as far down as Lime Creek. 
About one hundred lodges of Canadian Crees and Salteaux Indians 
were found and compelled to move north across the line. Several other 
parties who had taken alarm were moving north when seen by the 
troops. 
A considerable number of half-breeds were also found and sent across 
the boundary, but the greater part had, shortly before, moved north. 
A large number of huts, for the most part built in former years by 
half-breeds for winter occupancy, many of which were in use on arriva,I 
of the troops, or bad shortly before been occupied. were destroyed. 
The command returned to the post on March 27. Distance marched, 
exclusive of excursions from the main line of travel, 296 miles. 
On May 16, 1882, Troop H, Second Cavalry, and Company D 
(mounted), Eighteenth Infantry, left the post to scout the region of the 
Sweet Grass Hills, to ascertain whether any foreign Indians were in 
that vicinity, and compel any found to recross the boundary. No for-
eign Indians were found. The command retu,rned to the post May 24. 
Distance marched, about 150 miles. 
On July 1, 1882, Troops L and H, Second Cavalry, and Companies A, 
F, H, and K, Eighteenth Infantry, Capt. E. R. Kellogg, Eighteenth 
Infantry, commanding, left the post under orders to establish a camp at 
the Big Bend of Milk River, and keep the country between the boundary 
line and Missouri River as far to the east as the mouth of Milk River 
free from Canadian Indians and half-breeds. A hunting party of Cana-
dian Crees and half-breeds was m.et by scouts near the Woody Island 
Creek, and ordered to remove north, but, refused. Twenty-seven of 
them were captured by the troops, disarmed and sent north across the 
boundary; the balance escaped. No particular incident calling for 
mention relative to this command has since occurred. 
Troop H, Second Cavalry, and Companies F and K, E ighteenth In-
fantry, were withdrawn from the camp and returned to the post on 
August 14 and 15. 
Troop L, Second Cavalry, and Companies A and H, Eighteenth In-
fa,utry, still remain in camp at Big Bend, Milk River. 
Detachments other than for the field have been made by my orders, 
as follows: 
First Li eut. F. H. Barnhart and eleven enlisted men left Fort As-
sill~b_oine April 3 for Coal Banks to receive and guard public property 
arnvmg there. • 
Sec?~d Lieut. C: L: Steele, Eighteenth Iufantry, with ten enlisted 
men, left Fort Magmms May 6, 1882, for Rocky Point, Mont. to receive 
and guard public property arriving there. ' 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOS. H. RUGER, 
Colonel Eighteenth Infantry, Commanding District of Montana. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Headquarters Department of Dakota, Fort Snelling, Minn. 
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3 B.-REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL CROOK. 
HEA.DQUAR'l.'ERS DEPARTMENT OF THE PLA'l.'TE, 
Oma.Jia, Nebr., Augiist 29, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to report that during the year just ended but 
little has occurred of special moment within the limits of this depart-
ment. The necessities of the service, clue to the gravity of the Indian 
situation in Arizona, caused the transfer of the Third Cavalry from thi1, 
command. The smallness of the force now left here and the expense 
attending the maintenance of garrisons scattered over a vast area, in-
duces me to recommend a concentration of troops at eligible points upon 
the line of the railroad, at which they can be supplied at a minimum of 
cost, and from which in moments of threatened danger they can be 
moved to exposed localities with greatest celerity and effect. 
The positions deemed hest suited at this time for large garrisons, 
~ither from being great railroad centers or other strategic advantages, 
are Omaha and Sidney, Nebr., Cheyenne, Wyo., and Fort Douglas, 
Utah. All that we can expect to do with our present rneag·er military 
establishment is to leave at extreme frontier posts garrisons large 
enough to guard supplies and to hold their own until re-enforcements 
can be hastened forward from the reserve posts. If any other plan be 
adopted, we cannot hope to keep the Indians in subjection or to afford 
proper protection to the numberless small communities springiug up in 
every direction, each feeling itself entitled to the assistance of a fort 
or cantonment. 
I had hoped to be able to report favorable progress in the work of 
constructiug .Fort Tl10rnbnrgh. Tbe Sixth Infantry was ordered to this 
department late last fall, four companies being sent to take station at 
that post, then established at the junction of the Green and White 
RiYers. At the request of the Department of the Interior, the position 
was chauged; its present location being on Ashley Fork, 35 miles from 
the Ute agencies. Unfortunately, the title to the land is in dispute, and 
the appropriation expected was not made by Congress; consequently 
the troops are still in tents and their situation by no means comfortable. 
I earne tly request that this matter receive early attention. 
During tl1e past spring one of the Ute. Chiefs-Captain Jack-made 
hi appearance at the ageuc,r of the Bannocks, Shoshones, and Arapa-
hoes, near Fort Washakie, Wyo., where his arrest was called for by the 
officers of the Indian Bureau. In resisting capture, this Indian killed 
a ergeant and then took refuge in one of the lodges near by. As he 
refused to surrender and as any other mode of apprehension would un-
doubtedly have caused the death of one or more valuable men, Maj . 
.J. W. Ma on, Third Oarnlry, commanding Fort Washakie, ordered a 
mountain liowitzer to be aimed and discharged at the lodge, causing 
the death of the Indian, whose previous bad recorc1 and bold defiance 
of the government were mischievous in their influence upon the Sho-
hones. Th promptnes with which Major Mason acted had a most 
salutary effect, and I have no doubt averted much trouble. 
Tbe wonderful improvement in marksmanship made by the troops of 
thi department since my la t a1mual report is a gratifying proof of the 
intere t taken in t his important subject by officer and men, and of the 
zeal and ability of th in tructor, Lieut. W. L. Carpenter, Ninth Infantry, 
who ha labored untiringly in tlie performance of the duties devolving 
upon him. The thr e companie ·howiug highe. t proficiency are those 
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-commanded by Captains Lee, Hay, aud Munson, all of Ninth Infantry, 
and, until recently, stationed at Fort Omaha. 
In pursuance of orders received from your office, I am about to re-
liuquish command of the Department of the Platte and to assume that 
of the Department of Arizona. 
Detailed accounts of affairs in the Department of the Platte will be 
found in the reports of the chiefs of staff bureaus, hereto appended, 
marked A, B, O, D, E, F, G, H, I a11d J, to which I respectfully invite 
attention. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEORGE CROOK, 
Brigadier-General Commanding. 
The ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Headquarters Mil-itary Div·ision of the Missouri, 
Chicago, Ill. 
3 C.-REPORT OF BREVET MAJOR-GENERAL JOHN POPE. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Lea,venworth, Kans., October 2, 1882. 
COLONEL: 1 have the Lonor to submit herewith, for the information 
-0f the di ,,ision commander, wy annual report of military operations and 
conditions in this department. 
INDIAN 'l'ERRIT0RY. 
The Cbe.)7 ennes and Arapahoes have beeu in general quiet an<l peace. 
fol during the year just passed. There was some commotion among 
them in April last, and again iu July, in conseque·ucc of sudden and 
unexpected reduction of their rations to an amount below what was 
necessary to feed them imfficiently, and below what had heretofore been 
issued, by at least one-third. This reduction might possibly have been 
made without trouble in all articles except meat, but the beef ration, 
which is the main depeuuenceof the Indiaus, was certainly made too small 
for their absolute necessities. · The game has all disappeared from their 
l'esen7 ation, and bas been replaced largely by herds of cattle belong-
ing to companies a11d individuals. 
Not only are herds of cattle coustautl,y graziug on tlrnir reservation, 
but it is impossible to avoid these encroachments so long as cattle trails 
from Texas toward the north through the lnrliau Territory are allowed 
to be kept open. Uuless these trails are kept open, the driving of 
cattle north from 'rexas will be put an end to. To st.op this cattle 
drirn from Texas toward the railroads through Kansas would destroy 
Ja.rge interests in many directions, anu ;yet, if it be kept and grow, as _ 
it has done, for a few years longer, the Indian reservations will be -
completely occupied with cattle. The herds spread out for grazing pur-
poses for miles on each side oftbe trail, and the area thus used is grow-
iug larger every year. The Indians have been placed upon these reserva-
tious by force and cannot be permitteu to starve. The country is only 
fit for grazing purposes, the rain-fall being insufficient for the cultiva-
tion of crops of grain. In fact white men, thoroughly acquainted with 
agricultural pursuits, could not make a living upon it by cultivating the 
soil. Such being the condition of affairs, the government finds . itself 
compelled to feed these Indians or permit them to rent out their lands 
7w 
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to stock-owners by payment of beef on the hoof. This permission 
has been refused by the Indian Bureau, but the herds are nevertheless 
there, and unless the military forces are converted into herders of cat-
tle, it is not practicable to keep them out. As the larger part of tlrn 
beef required by these Indians can be furnished to tltem by levying 
this tax upon the stock men, who will use the grazing lands in spite of 
all that can be done, I recommend strongly that the Indians, through 
their agent, be authorized to collect it, as there is no difficulty in doing 
80. 
The reduction in the beef ration in April last was very near producing 
an outbreak among the Indians,which would have resulted in very serious 
hostilities, involving the whole Kansas frontier. Itwasonlypreveuted 
by extraordinary measures and assumption of authority on the part of 
the military authorities iu t,hi8 Department. The history of this trans-
action is well known to the diYisiou commander and the authorities in 
Washington, and needs no further mention except to call attention iu 
the strongest manner to the absolute 11ecessity of doing one of two 
things in the future, viz : either to furnish these India11s, through direc, 
appropriations, the beef necessary for their subsistence, or to permit 
them to levy a tax on the stock men, to be delivered in cattle, sufficient 
to make up the deficiency in the appropriations. 
Since my last report a considerable part of the Northern Cheyennes, 
under Little Chief have been permitted to go north to the country 
from which they were deported. There yet remain at the agency, 
near Fort Reno, about six hundred of these Northern Cheyennes, who 
are painfully anxious to go back to the north. They do not affiliate 
with the Southern Cheyennes, the climate does not agree with them, 
and the feeling against them among the other Indians is such that it is 
a torment to remain there. As I cannot understand that there are any 
sufficient reasons to keep this small fragme11t of Northern Cheyennes 
in such an unsatisfactory and painful environment, I earnestly hope 
they will be sent north as soon as possible to live with their own people 
in a land and climate far better suited to them than the Indian Terri-
tory. 
The Kiowas ancl Comanches have been quiet and have given no trou-
ble. Their ratiou of beef was reduced at the same time the reduction was 
made among the Cheyennes and Arapahoes, but they proceeded at once, 
through their agent, to collect the tax in beef above referred to from 
the Texas stock men, who were in the southwest portion of their reser-
vation, and thus protected themselves against suffering. 
)( PAYNE INTRUSION. 
The notorious "Captain Payne" again made an attempt with a small 
party to enter and occupy the Oklahoma district in the Indian Terri-
tory, but, as heretofore, he was arrested by the troops and taken to Fort 
Reno with several of his followers. Thence he was, at the request of 
the Interior Department, taken to Fort Smith, Ark., and turned over 
to the United States marshal for the westeru district of Arkansas for 
trial before the United States courts. He was, of course, released from 
cust-0cly and notified to appear at the next term of the court. He 
brought suit at once in the State courts of Arkansas against the officer 
who took him to Fort Smith, and laid his damages at an amount which 
his who~e col_ony c?uld not have made in ~fty years.. His history, in 
connection with this oft-repeated aud pnbhcly-procla1med violation of 
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the laws of the United States, is contained in the following letter to 
division headquarters by me in June last: 
We shall no doubt soon have a repeti.t,ion of the attempts of Payne and his fol-
lowers to enter and occupy· the Oklahoma district in the Indian. Territory, necessarily 
followed by his arrest by the troops after long marches, his transportation to the line 
of the Indian Territory, either north or south, and then his release, without any con-
sequence whatever to him. 
In a short time he will appear again 011 the southern line of Ka11sas, a11d the same 
process will be go11e through with. 
These proceedi11gs have been going on for some years. The government is punisheu 
for them by heavy expense. The troops are punished by long and severe marches at 
all seasons of the year. The soldiers employed in this business are taken from the' 
posts in the vicinity of the Indians, where they are much needed, and have their 
horses worn and broken down so as to be in part unfitted some time after for the 
active service which may be imposed on them at any moment, and all tbis because a 
convicted crimiiml, once condemned and fined for this violation oflaw, persists reper.t-
ing his crime. Being wholly impecunious, and the lawimposi11g no other punishment 
in his case except a fine, which he is unable to pay, heis practically beyond the reach of 
!::~w ~! ~ff?e~:!rir~~l~c~1~:~:1io~~~~iJ!r°fo~~7c~ftJ~r!s!~~1i1~:ti;~:i~ i~~~~f!e~~ I 
able number of persons at some point on the southern line of Kansas, anrl enters at I 
once upon another violation of the law. This one man under sentence by the United 
States courts publicly enacts this performance about once a year, and the government 
appears to have no remedy Axcept to keep a cornpiiny of cavalry simply to watch and 
to rearrest and remove him from the Territory. It wonld be easy to stop all this 
bmzen outrage upon Jaw and upon respect for the authority of the government by 
simply confining Payne in the guard-house at the post in the Indian Territory nearest I 
to which his arrest by the troops is made, a11d compelling him for a time to work for / 
his Ii ving, a thing probably very unusual and painful to him; but I presume that pro-
cess cannot be pursued under the law. Meantime Payne brings suit in the courts for 
$25,000 damages against me for my acts as department commander in having him 
ejected from t,he lncliau Territory, proclaims his purpose publicly to repeat his inva-
sion this autumn, and then repairs to Washington City, as is stated in the papers, to 
confer with the Interior and War Departments on the subject of his next attempt to 
fovacle and occupy the Indian Territory . 
. These transactions would appear to be rather in the nature of a farce but for their 
effects. Few people in this region have any respect for laws or decisions of the courts 
in the matter of the Indian 1'errit01y, when they see such performances going on con-
stantly, ancl observe, as they cannot fail to do, that the government appears to be 
powerless to punish any one for open and premeditated violation of the laws, and the 
proclamation of the President of t,he United States baseil thereon. 
Naturally every loafer or outlaw in all this region, as indeed every ordinarily respect-
able citizen, can have but little belief in the power of the government to protect the 
Indian Teuitory by punishing this class of offenders against the law. Indeed it is 
reasonably plain that the only persons likely to be punished are the agents of the 
government, military or civil, who are engaged under its oruers in trying to prevent 
this violation of the laws and obligations of the United States. 
In order to attempt at least to pnt a stop to the continued repetition of proceedings 
which bring the government and the laws into contempt, I am compelled to as'k 
further instructions as to the personal treatment of Pay11e if he be again arrested in 
the Indian Territory in the act of another violation of law. The present modes of 
procedure-the only modes I am authorized to pursue-are manifestly ineffective, arnl I 
have come to be considered a sort of a farce in this part of the country, anu furnish 1 the people a sonrce of mirth rather than of warning to respect the laws of the 
United States and the ordtirs and proclamations of the President. 
I sincerely trust that some law will be enacted to cover Payne's case 
at as early a date as possible. The only proceedings we can take ...J_ 
against him have been taken, and manifestly without avail. / 
NEW MEXICO. 
Since my last annual repprt everything has been comparatively quiet 
in New Mexico, largely owing to the judicious manner in which itR 
military affairs have been managed by Col. R. S. Mackenzie, commaTI<l-
ing the district. A raiding party of Indians from Mexico, subsequentl.f 
joined b:y renegades from the San Carlos and White River bands in Ari-
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zona, was so promptly met, and pursued so hotly, by the troops under 
Colonel Forsythe, Fourth Cavalry, cornmanding at Fort Uummings, 
that it ended almost as soon as it began; and with tbat exception and 
some troubles among the Mescaleros, soou happily settled, there has 
been no disturbance of any kind in New Mexico. There will al ways be 
more or less danger from the Apaches so long as their reservations are 
kept so near the Mexican line, and in a country so little susceptible of 
cultivation. Whilst the mutual agreement between the United States 
and Mexico to follow up hostile Indians who cross the line in either 
direction will go far to simplify this condition of things, yet it will not, 
of necessity, fully cover the situation, which can ouly be completely 
accomplished by the removal of the Apaches to some distant section of 
the country. · 
The Navajoes are the most powerful band of Indians at this time in 
all that region covered by Arizona, New Mexico, and Colorado. They 
number certainly not less than 15,000, probably 20,000, souls, and are 
the only Indians, in my opinion, in all that country who are increasing 
in population. They extend along the whole western part of New 
Mexico, from the White Mountains of Arizona to the line of the San 
Juan River in Colorado. They are not only strong in numbers and in-
dependent in action, but they are as rich in herds of stock as they are 
powerful in military strength. I am quite with.in bounds when I say 
that they can, on short notice, put 3,000 warriors in the field. They are 
industrious and thrifty, arnl have a keen sense of the ownership of 
property. There is not the slightest danger of any open outbreak or 
open hostilities with them if they are properly managed and cared for 
by an agent who know::, Indians and their business affairs, which, I re-
gret to say, is not now and has not for some years been the case. 
We may expect the usual small troubles arising from the contact of 
tbe Indians.with the '1hites at so many points of the long lines of their 
reservation, but these troubles are insignificant, either in importance 
or extent, and arise mainly from intrusion of the whites and Indians, 
with their stock, upon grazing lands claimed by both parties. There 
would be little difficulty in settling all such disputes peaceably but for 
the liquor-sellers who infest that whole region, and who, being exceedingly 
careful to keep just without the lines of the Indian reservation, cannot be 
interfered with iu their unlawful traffic by the military authorities. If 
the civil authorities of the United States will rigidly enforce the laws 
against this illicit traffic and the disreputable people who engage in it, 
the whole condition of affairs with these Indians would be placed upon 
a basis which will insure peace among them. I sincerely hope that per-
emptory orders will be given by the Department of Justice to its offi-
cials in New Mexico and Southern Colorado to act persistently and vig-
orously against this class of offenders. 
COLORADO. 
There is nothing new to report concerning the Utes since the date of 
ruy last report. The Uncompahgre and White River l>auds'have gone 
quietly to their new reservation in Utah, and have shown not the least 
sign of dissatisfaction or ill-feeling. Small parties of them Lave con-
tinued to range for some distance up theGranrl and White Rivers, hunt-
ing, but o far a can now be anticipated there is no danger of any 
serious trouble with them if only the government, through its agents, 
carry out promptly and faithfully its engagements with them. The 
cantonments on White and Uncompahgre Rivers will be kept up this 
winter, but the rapid advance of the Narrow Gauge Railroad down the 
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Gunnison and Grand Rirnrs will soon make plain th·e proper site of some 
large military post west of the junction of those streams, to cover all 
Western Colonido against danger from the Uncompahgre or White 
River ba.nds. Already there is a large white settlement at the junction 
of the Grand and Gunnison Rivers, and. that whole region will soon be 
occupied by cattle ranches. The Narrow Gauge Railroad will reach this 
settlement 
0
before November 1. An end of all Indian apprehensions in 
Colorado is rapidly approaching, and unless something new 3:nd unfore-
seen occurs Wes tern Colorado will soon be as safe and quiet as that 
portion of the State lying east of the mountains. 
The small band of Southern Utes under Ignacio still remain upon 
tlrnir reservation in Southwest Colorado, just north of the San Juan 
Rivn. It is understood that they also are to move to Utah, but things 
aI"e now in such shape tl1at I do not doubt the removal can be made 
without trouble. In short, the condition of the Iudia,ns, so far as re-
gards l1ostilities with them and their relation to the military authorities 
in that view, arc in a Yery Sittisfactory condition throughout the depart-
ment. · 
THE RAILROADS AND THE MILITARY POSTS. 
The progress in l.milding railroads through this department in almost 
en·r.r direction has been one of the wonders of this western country. 
'l'here is scarcely a pass through the mountains not now traversed by 
one of these roads, and so far l1as this been carried that there is now 
but 011e post in New _l\[exico (Fort, Stanton) and one cantonment in Col-
orado (White River) not easily accessible to the railroads or directly 
upon one. The extension of this railroad system still goes on without 
cessation, and it will be but a short time before that whole region will 
be a network of railroads, and all Indian reservations or Indian country 
will be so easy of access from them that troops can be concentrated so 
so011 that any hostilities on a large scale can be <l.ealt with almost as 
soon as begnn. 
It is satisfactory also to observe that, although most of the military 
posts in New Mexico were established years ago when there were no 
railroads even through Kansas, yet the system of railroads is not likely 
to change the locality of more than one of them. It speaks well for the 
good judgment of the military authorities in the past that the location 
of military posts so long ago and nuder such different conditions as to 
communication, was so wise that they meet the military conditions now 
as thoroughly as they did then. 
The allotment of the appropriation for barracks and quarters for the 
present, year has been so liberal to this department that all the posts 
uecessary to be kept up can be put in excellent condition . There are 
a few,such as Dodge, Wallace, and Larned, which have been abandoned 
as being no longer necessary, for military reasons, and it is necessary 
to provide for their garrisons at other posts which it is intended to keep 
up permanently; and there are also the two cantonments on White and 
Uncornpahgre Rfrers to be broken up in the spring. For the troops 
ren.10,·Nl from these places it will be necessary to build quarters at the 
poiHts to which they are to be transferred, but the expense for these 
purposes will not be large. . 
The reports of the assistant inspector-general of the department have 
given the di\·ision command.er a fair knowledge of the internal affairs 
and management of the different posts in the department, and it is only 
proper for me to say that they are highly creditable to the post com-
nrnnders and the officers and enlisted men serving nncler them. 
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THE SCHOOL OF APPLICATION. 
The garrison an<l the officers detailed for instruction at the school 
began to arrive llere in ~ovember last, but it was not until Jannary 
that they all reaclled here, and it was late in February Lefore tlie actual 
beginning was made. Even then there was great embarrassment from 
want of proper q narters and section rooms, and much time was spent in 
settling upon the s_ystem of stmlies to be pursued, so that practically 
there were less than four mouths left during last year for 3: course of 
studies to which at lea t a year should haYe been, and hereafter will be, 
devoted. 
Notwithstandiug these disadrnntages, the results ha,e Leen surpris-
ingly satisfactory. Gradually buildings have been altered and built, 
until in the near future it may be confidently expected that every con-
venience necessary for tlle school will be fnrni:shed. 
'l'he officers in ci.Jarge of the school, and those sent here for instruc-
tion, Lave been industrious, studious, and zealous in a remarkable de-
gree, an<l the progress wade in tlle prescribed course of studies, both 
theoretical and practical, bas been much beyond what any one concerned 
Jrnd anticipated. 
The next Jear's course began :yesterday, and I think I may say within 
bounds that its close will prove beyond auy question the immense value 
of the school and the wisdom of establishing it. The report of Colonel 
Otis, Twentieth Infantry, commanding the school, will be forwarded in 
a few days, and to that I refer for details, which will more fully and 
satisfactorily set forth its present condition and prospective progress 
than a general report like this. I sincerely trust that the War Depart-
ment will give every encouragement to the school, as tt promise8 prac-
tical results which, in the near future, will surely demonstrate its great 
value to the Army. 
THE MILITARY PRISON. 
It is hardly necessary for me to say much about the mrntary prison 
at this place. The frequent reports of the Inspector-General of the 
Army and tlle Prison Commission, of which the Secretary of War is the 
head, have sup1llied the fullest information concerning all its details. 
It is unnecessary to say to the authorities that it has completely fulfilled 
the highest expectations of the projectors and filled a, want greatly felt 
heretofore. Although I am, as department commander, ex officio the 
commandant of the prison, yet Col. A. P . Bluut, the governor of the 
JH'isou, ltas the immediate charge of its management in all the details 
of its administration and is entitled to the credit of its efficieut and sat-
i ·factory conditiou . So far as I know, the prison could not be in better 
bands than bi', aml I trust it may 1011g remain there. 
TARGET l\U1'C1IES. 
The match for the selection of the department team came off on the 
post range on the 21st, 22d, and 23d of August, and the teams of the 
four department of this division were assembled llere and bad their 
competition for the division team on the 25th, 26th, and 27th of Septem-
ber. The four team · were quite equally matched and commanded the 
closest interest of all concerned as well as of the departments whence 
they were sent. 
The lieutenant-general, commanding the division, was present during 
the three day. of tile match and expre,'sed himself well pleased not 
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onl y with the scores, but with the very not.iceable harmony and good 
fee iing among the contesting teams. The division team was selected 
and consists of those twelve of the marksmen from the several depart-
ments who made the highest aggregate scores during the three days' 
competition. · 
The full reports of the match, giving the general aggregate of scores 
of each team and, in detail, the scores of the twelve selected for the 
division team were heretofore submitted. An examination of these rec-
ords will make plain bow great bas been the progress in this branch of 
the service and bow valuable to the attainment of high skill in the use 
of the rifle are these competitive matcbes and the natural rivalry which 
they encourage. A few years more of the same attention and interest 
which l1ave been shown during the past year will, I think it safe to say, 
make at least tl1irty per cent. of the enlisted men of the Army qualified 
marksmen and en titled to wear the marksman's button. It is difficult 
to comprehend how so essential a part of the soldier's education, as his 
skill in the use of arms, has been so long and' so entirely neglected. In 
times past it bas not been unusual for a soldier to have served almost 
his whole term of enlistment without having once discharged his gun, 
either at an enemy or a target. It is inconceivable how such au essen-
tial part of a soldier's duty should have failed to receive proper atten-
tion Jong ago. No doubt the vast improvement in the range and accu-
racy of the soldierJs rifle, which has made long-range skirmishing one 
of the most, if 11ot the most, importaut feature of battles, has had much 
to do with the great interest now shown in accurate shooting, but what-
ever the range of the arm, it should seem to have been as necessary in 
the past as in the present, that the soldier should have known bow to 
make the most efficient use of the arms put into his hands. 
Whatever, bowe,er, may have been our neglect in the past, the pres-
ent situation and the strong feeling on the subject, felt and shown dur-
iug the past year, make it very certain that our history in this matter 
for the future will bear little resemblance to that of the past. . 
Preparations are now being made for the Bienuial Army Match, em-
bracing representatives from the three great military divisions and the 
Uorps of Engineers, which comes off here on the 25th, 26th, and 27th of 
this month, and which will close the Army rifle matches for the present 
year. 
I think it proper to place on record here the statement that it is 
wholly unfair to compare tbe scores of the Army teams with those made 
by selected teams of ciYilians, generally .of professional marksmen, at 
Creedmoor or elsewhere. The soldier of our Armv has various other 
duties which occupy the larger portion of bis tinie. He is at once a 
Acout, a laborer, and a teamster, and bis rifle practice is only incidental 
to these other occupations, and rarely, if ever, is permitted to interfore 
with them. The ranges over which our matches are shot are such as 
wonltl obtain in our usual service in the field,and in the varied climates 
and conditions iu and under whieb the troops of our: Army are com-
pelled to serve. The ranges over which they shoot these matches are 
11ew to them all and every possible disadvantage of climate, range, and 
previous life is against the soldier as compared with the marksman. of 
the amateur team who makes shooting the principal business of his life 
and keeps himself always in SL1itable coudition to shoot his best. Nev-
ertheless, over any range, such as is incidental to the military service, 
and with the same arm used by our troops, I should not have the least 
apprehension of a competitive match between selecte<l marksmen from 
the Army and those of any amateur team in this country. 
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STAFF DEP .ARTMENTS. 
I desire to invite attention to the highly mtelligent and efficient·man-
ner in which their duties have been performed by the officers of the 
general staff serving at these headquarters, as follows, viz: 
Lieut. Col. J . D. Bingham, chief quartermaster. 
Lieut. Col. D. L. Magruder, medical director. 
Maj . G. Bell, chief commissary of subsistence. 
Maj. B. E. Fryer, attending surgeon. 
Maj. W. R. Gibson, chief paymaster. 
Maj. E . R. Platt, as1,istant adjutant-gene1:aJ. . . 
Maj. J . J. Coppinger, Tenth Infantry, actmg assistant mspector-gen-
eral. 
Capt. W . M. Dunn, jr., Second Artillery, aide-de-camp. 
Capt. D. M . Tayior, aide-de-camp, Ordnance Department, chief ord-
nance officer. 
First Lieut. W . C. l\lan ning, Twenty-third Infantry, acting general 
instructor of musketry. 
Fir t Lieut. S. W. Groesbeck, Sixth Infantry, judge-advocate. 
First Lieut. T. N. Bailey, Corps of Engineers, chief engineer officer. 
Second Lieut. R. T. Emmet, Ninth Cavalry, aide-de-camp. 
Second Lieut. W . A. Glassford, signal corps, chief signal officer. 
I submit herewith a roster of the department and a :field return of the 
troops serving in it. 
I am, colonel, respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JOHN POPE, 
Col. R. WILLI.AMS, 
Brevet Jlfojor-General, U.S. A., Commanding. 
Assistant Adjutant-General, Jl[ilitciry Division of the Missouri, 
. Chicago, Ill. 
3 D.-REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL C. C. AUGUR. 
HEADQUARTERS DEP .A.RTMEN'.l' OF TEX.AS, 
San Antonio, Tex., October 2, 1882. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the condition 
of military affairs within this depa.-rtment during the past year: 
Since last report the Twentieth Regiment of Infantry has been trans-
ferred from this department to t ile Department of the Missouri and 
the Nineteenth Regiment of Infantry transferred from the latter depars-
ment to this. 
The .Fir t Regiment of Infantry has been transferred from this de-
partment to the Department of Arizona. 
The movement of this regiment, which was concentrated at and near 
Fort Davis, neces itated the movement of other troops in the depart-
ment to impply i'ts place . 
.About the same time, under authority of the General of the Army, 
the po ti:, of Fort McKavett and Fort Stockton were ordered abandoned, 
and the troop distributed to other nosts. I t was found, however, that. 
quarter at other po ·t were inadequate for the new demand, and the 
order for the abandonment of the!le posts bas been suspended for the 
pre ent, and until nfficient additional quarters can be provided . 
.Abstract B embraces all movements of troops within the department, 
among them tbe transfer of the headquarters and three troops of the 
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Tenth Cavalry, and two companies of the Sixteenth Infantry to F ort 
Davis; arnl the headquarters and two companies of the Sixteenth In-
fantrv to Fort Concho. · 
Battery F, Third Artillery, is under orders for service in this depart-
ment as a ligllt battery. 
The location for a post near Camp Rice, on the line of the Rio Grande, 
bas been selected, and a map thereof submitted for approval; the pur-
chase bas been recommended at the price named by the owner of the 
land. 
At the Presidio del Norte a site was selected, but subsequent inves-
tigation showed there would be great difficulty in obtaining a clear title. 
Another site is under consideration, and, if found suitable, will be rec-
ommended for purchase for the post desired at that point. 
The next point, below, on the Rio Grande, at which it is contemplated 
to locate a post, is San Felipe del Rio. For this, land has already been 
secured, and, by deed from the governor of Texas, jurisdiction over it 
has been ceded to the United States. 
No progress has been made in securing, by purchase, the site of Fort 
Duncan, t,be owner not having submitted any price for the same, though 
repeatedly invited to do so. It is probable that some uncertainty yet 
exists as to location of the railroad bridge at that point, and that no 
proposition for its sale can be had until that question is settled. 
The sites of Forts McIntosh and Ringgold already belong to the United 
States. That of Fort Brown does not, and it is respectfully recom-
mended that proper steps be taken to s·ecure it. It is understood that 
the owners are willing to accept the price agreed upon as the value of 
the property, but will not accept a condition, subsequently imposed by 
the Quartermaster-General, that they shall, attbe same time, bind them-
selves not to make claim ag·ainst the United States for back rents. It 
is believed that the matter could be easily settled upon fair terms, and 
it is respectfully submitted that the interests of the service demand 
that it be done. 
Authority has been received for the purchase of land at San Antonio, 
Tex., as site for a military post, and e,·ery effort is being made to secure 
title at as early a day as possible. 
For the first time, in many years, ;yellow fever made its appearance 
at Fort Brown ear1y in August. It is believed to have been brought 
from Mexico, via Matamoros. Thus far, it has not been of a severe 
type. In the command of Fort Brown, consisting of seven companies, 
with civil emplo:yes and families, about four hundred and fifty, there 
have been, up to September 29, forty-seven cases and six deaths; 
twenty-six of the cases were soldiers, with two deaths. 
This exemption is doe very much to the judicious and watchful care 
of the medical officers there, and of the commanding officer, Col. C. H. 
Smith, of the Nineteenth Infantry. As early as May the latter bad 
taken into consideration the possibility of the appearance of the fever, 
and made provision for movtng his command into the interior. Subse-
quently, upon recommendations of his medical officer, he judged it best 
to remain at the post. On the 29th of August there were four cases of 
fever at the post, and the commanding officer, with five companies, 
went into camp ~t short distance below the fort, and enforced a strict 
quarantine against the infected district. 
There has t>een ao nnprecedented rise of the Rio Grande during the 
past month, so that most of the country for miles around Fort Brown 
bas been under water, and this state of affairs bas interfered with the 
arrival of s_tores and tentage required at Fort Brown, it being impossi-
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ble to get them beyond Fort Ringgold, where they, with two medical 
officers, en route to report at Fort Brown, are still detained. Advan-
tage, mean time, was taken of a steamer from New Orleans to Brazos 
to send needed supplies from the former place. On the 10th of Septem-
ber the water became so high as to make it necessary for the command-
ing officer to change his temporary camp. . He obtained the services of 
a river steamer, and removed his command to bigher ground farther 
down the river, whence he bas reported that his camp is ample, and 
above all danger of overflow. In this command there bas been, up to 
this time, no cases of fever; and, as before stated, but six deaths from 
it in the command that remained at Fort Brown. 
The fever is reported as abating in the adjacent towns of Brownsville 
and Matamoros, and it is hoped it will soon disappear. 
lt is proper for me 10 report that, after the appearance of fever in his 
command, Colonel Smith was detailed on duty which would have re-
moved him and his family from the infected district; but with true 
soldierly spirit he asked to be relieved from the <letail, that he might 
remain and share the fortunes of his regiment. His spirit and example 
has lrnd, I believe, a most happy effect upon his whole command, which 
l1as borne the privations and uncertainties inseparable from their posi-
tion with most commendable patience and resignation. 
Without the high water the fever, as shown thus far, would not have 
been a serious affair, and the high water, witl1out the fever, would have 
troubled them still less; but both: coming at the same time, have pro-
duced complications at times embarrassing. 
There have been occasional reports that bands of hostile Indians had 
appeared in the northwestern part of this department; but, in every 
instance, investigation has pro,ed them to be incorrect. It is believed 
that not an Indian, with hostile intent, has been in the department 
dnring the past year. Small banus of smugglers and horse-thieves, com-
posed of Mexicans and Arnericam;, frequently disguised as Indians, have 
been at work at times; this, probably, g·ave rise to the reports of 
Indians. 
Accompanying this report are the full and interesting reports of the 
chiefs of the several staff departments and corps at these headquarters. 
Attention is invited to that portion of the report of the Adjutant-
General relative to the general-service system of clerks at division and 
department headquarters, and the desire to substitute therefor civilian 
clerks. For the full and sufficient reasons given by him for its change, 
I respectfully recommend that it be a,,uthorized. 
The advantages of this proposed ~hange is not a new discovery; they 
ltave been recognized for a long time b:y those familiar with the matter, 
and, as no additional expense is involved, it is difficult to understand 
why the change has not been made. 
'l'he subject of schools for enlisted men is an important one. I regret 
to ay that these schools are not, as a general thing, in as flourishing 
a condition in this department as could b.e desired. To be successful 
the schools and all their surroundings must be made attractive. Special 
appropriations should be made to secure pleasant and attractive school-
bou e . It would be better, perhaps, that the teachers should not be 
enli ted men, bL1t if they are to be, they should be specially enlisted for the 
purpose. Teachers could be tlrn_s. ecured who, by their character and 
aqmrement , would command the respect and attention of the enlisted 
men. This is not likely to happen when the teacher is a companion, 
a~d :when, for a part of the dayj he may be found teaching a non-com-
mi· 10ned officer who, foc another part, may have drilled 1:1im and en-
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forced authority over him. ·with comfortable school-houses, and teach'-
ers competent to lay out an attractive course of study, it is believed 
there would be no lo11ger a qnestion of a full attendance of enlisted men 
at the school. 
Attention is invited, also, to the amount of labor performed by the 
troops in connect.ion with the military telegraph. 
The posts in the department lrnve all been inspected by the depart-
ment inspector, as also the accounts of all dislrnrsing officers, as required. 
What tlle inspector says of colored 1-ecruits is undoubtedly true, and has 
attracted the attention of all concerned. (Document G.) 
The remarks of the judge-advocate of the <lepartment on the subject 
of the convenience of present organizations of garrison courts-martial 
are approved, aud a change recommended. (Pocument H.) 
The reports of the chief quartermaster. chief commissar,v of subsist-
ence, medical clirector chief eugineer officer, chief paymaster, chief 
orduance officer, and signal officer, are full and instructive. 
The troops have been regularl_y paid, with the exception of the troops 
at Fort Brown for the payment due August 31. 'l'his exception is due 
to the prevalence of yellow fever in that country. Paymasters could 
Jrnve gone there, and were willing to go, but they could not get away 
without undergoing a long and tedious quarantine. The necessities of 
the case did not seem to warrant this. 
The subject of rifle practice in this department has interested and 
excited the emulation of the officers and men, as a general thing, and 
the progress made has been satisfactory. (Document P.) 
It is believed that the "Texas team," now at Fort Leavenworth, will 
show that careful attention has been given to this matter by the intel-
ligent and zealous officer in charge. 
l am indebted to the chiefs of the several staff corps anrl departments 
at tlrnse headquarters for faithful and efficient service, as also to my 
personal staff. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The ADJUTAN1'-GENERAL, 
C. C. AUGUR, 
Brigadier-General, Cornrnanding. 
Military Dii,ision of the Missouri, Chicago, Ill. 
4.-REPORT OF MAJOR-GENERAL HANCOCK. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF 1'HE ATLAN1'IC, 
Governor's Island, New York, October 21, 1882. 
Sm: In accordance with the instructions contained in your letter of 
Sep~J?-ber 27, 1882, I have the honor to transmit the following report 
of military operations within the Military Division of the Atlantic 
during the past year. 
The geographical boundaries of the division are the same as at date 
of last report. It is divided into two military departments-East and 
South-the former being under my immediate command with headquar-
t.ers at <;}overnor's Island, New York, and the latter nuder command of 
Bvt. Bng. Gen. Henry J. Hunt, colonel Fifth United States Artillery, 
with headquarters at Newport Barracks, Ky. 
Tbe aggregate of troops serving in the Division of the Atlantic on 
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On the 30th of September: 1881, the strength of the division in troops 
was 337 commissioned officers and 2,398 enlisted men. 
My annual report of last year, dated Octobei· 31, 1881., closed with a 
brief account of the services of the troops at the Yorktown' Centennial 
Celebration, in that mont.h, and their return to their respective stations. 
It has beeu apparent during the past year that the tour of the troops 
in camp at Yorktown on the occasion in question, brief thongb it was, 
bas been of benefit in voint of military experience, instructioll, &c. 
General Orders No. 75, of Octol,er 15, 1881, from the Headquarters of' 
the Army, Adjutant-General'~ Office, clirecteu the transfer of the First 
Uuited Stutes Artillery from the Department of the East to tl,e Mili-
tary Division of the I'acific, and the Fourth Unite<l States Artillery 
from that division to tlle Department of' the Ea t. The same orders 
also directe<l the Thinl aml Fifth Regiments of Artillery servi11g in this 
division-the form er in tlie Department of the East aud the latter in 
the Department of the South-to intercba,nge stations . 
.At once, upon the receipt of the orders in question, the neces. ary <le-
tailed in truction. were giYeu t,o carry these moverneJJtS into execution 
so far as conuemed tbe First, Third, and Fifth United tates Artillery. 
The ntmost economy wa observeil in the matter of trau l)Ol'tation. 
The ba.tteries of't,he FirstArtillery-four at Fort.Adams, two atFort 
Trumbull, two at Fort v,anen, two at Fort Columbus, and one at Fort 
Preble-left the Department of tlJC East during the second week in 
November. Ten batteries of the Tl1ird United Sta,tesArtillery left the 
Department of the East for their statious iu the Department of the 
South during the same month. 
The light battery of this regiment being 011 its return march from 
Yorktown to Fort Hamilton at t,be time of the roove1J1ent did not leave 
for it post in the Department of the South-Little Rock Barracks-
m1til early in December. Tue Fifth United States Artillery joined the 
Department of the East the latte!' part of November and early in Decem-
ber, with the exception of Battery I (Crabb's), which Lad been sent 
north by me in October from Yorktown (at the conclusion of the cere-
monies there-) on the steamer provided to take the troops to and from 
that point. In distributing the Fifth United States Artillery to posts in 
the Department of the East, I took the opportunity, with the appronil 
of the General of the Arm;r, to discontinue Fort Wadsworth, New York 
Harbor. as ,tn independent post, making it a clepemlency of Fort Hamil-
ton, and directed the commanding officer of the latter post to station 
an adequate guard there to look a.fter the public property, &c. 
Tbe first battery of the Fourth United States Artillery reached the 
Department of the East from the Military DiYision of the Pacific the 
second week in November, and by December 1st the last battery had 
arrived. 
I inclose herewith a return showing the precise dates of the departure 
and arrival of these troops, together with copies of the several orders 
issued by me assigning them to their respective stations. . 
This aud the tabular report submitted by Brevet Brigadier-Genera,l 
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Hunt, commanding the Department of the South, supply full informa-
tion on these points. 
The health of the troops in the Department of the East during the 
past year has been good. 
In the Department of the South early preparations were made to 
withdraw the garrisons from the posts liable to the ravages of yellow 
fever, should that disease make its appearance. The summer had 
almost passed, and no occasion had arisen for removing the troops on 
this account, and it was hoped that this year there might be none; but 
in the latter part of August yellow fever of a virulent type made its 
appearance at Pensacola, and at once the three batteries of the Third 
United States Artillery at that point, Fort Barrancas, were removed to 
Mount Vernon Barracks, Ala., a healthy post, and there they still 
remain. A detachment of Marines was also sent from Pensacola to 
Mount Vern011 Barracks, at which post the General of the Army 
directed they should be received and provided for as well as possible, 
and be looked upon in all particulars as guests, subject to the common 
rules of discipline, until the yellow fever should have ceased, and they 
are now in camp at that place. Everything has been done to make them 
comfortable in point of accommodation, &c., during their stay at Mount 
Vernon Barracks. 
At Fort Brooke, Tampa, Fla., where the two batteries forming the 
garrison of Key vVest Barracks have been stationed since the spring of 
1880, "dengue feyer" appeared amongst the garrison in July last. 
The post of Fort Brooke, Fla., having been ordered to be abandoned 
and the resen·ation turned over to the Interior Department, it was con-
templated to transfer the two batteries of the Third Artillery stationed 
there, one to Saint Augustine, to replace Battery F (Lancaster's), lately 
ordered to San Antonio, Tex., to be mounted, and one to Mount Ver-
non Barracks. This movement has been delayed, however, until the 
troops sball l1ave recoYered from the effects of the "dengue fever," but 
will be made as soon as practicable. For a more detailed report of this 
matter I invite attention to the report of the commanding general, 
Department of the South . 
General Orders No. 96, of August 15, 1882, frQm the HeadquarterA of 
the Army, Adjutant-General's Office, directed an additional battery in 
each artillery regiment to be mounted. Battery F, Third Artillery, sta-
tioned at Saint Augustine, Fla., in the Department of the South, was 
i,elected from that regimeut and ordered to take post at San Antonio, 
Tex., to which point it will be sent as soon as yellow fever disappears 
from the southern coast and there is no further risk of contagion. 
Battery F, Fourth Artillery, stationed at Fort Warren, and Battery 
D, Fifth Artillery, stationed at Fort Schuyler, in the Department of the 
East, were the selections from those regiments, the former being ordered 
to Fort Snelling, Minn., and the latter to Fort Omaha, Nebr. Battery 
F, Fourth Artillery, left Fort W'arren for Fort Snelling September 4, 
1882, and Battery D, Fifth Artillery, left Fort Schuyler for Fort Omaha 
September 7, 1882. This had the effect of withdrawing two batteries 
from the Department of the East and one from the Department of the 
South. 
By General Orders No. 105, of August 29, 1882, from the Headquar-
ters of the Army, the Twelfth United States Infantry was transferred 
~rom "the J?epartment_ of Arizou:1 to the Department of the East, and 
1t was decided to s tabou the regunen t as follows: Headquarters and six 
companies at Madison Barracks, N. Y ., two companies at Fort Niagara, 
and two companies at Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y .. the latter only tern-
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porarily, however, until Fort Montgomer;r, Rouse's Point, N. Y., an im-
portant trategic point at which it has been decided to establish a gar-
rison, when practicable, should be in condition, in point of quarters, to 
accommodate troops. The arrival of the Twelfth United States In-
fantry and its assigumeut to :Madison Barrack , Fort Niagara, ancl 
Plattsburg B:trrack. , necessitated the transfer to other stations of the 
batteries of the Fourth and Fii'th Artillery at those posts, and I accord-
ingly ent the battery of the Fifth .A.rtiller.v at Plattslmr-g Barracks to 
Fort Schuyler, to replace Battery D (to be mountetl antl sent to Fort 
Omaha as before stated), the Battery of the Fifth Artillery at Fort 
Niagara to Fort Hamilton, and the two batteries of the Fourth Artillery 
at Madison Barracki; to Fort Warren (one of them to replace Battei-y 
F, to be mounted and take post at Fort Snelling, Minn.), and the other 
to replace Battery G (Morris's), which, with the sanclion of the General 
of the Army, was transferred from Fort Warren to Fort Adams. 
The artillery, therefore, in the Department of tlte East at this tlatt>~ 
thirty-three batteries-is distributed a,· follows: 
Fort Monroe (artillery school), five foot ba,tteries. 
Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor, one light, five foot batterie,. 
Fort Adam , R. I., one light, four foot batteries. 
Washington Barrack,, D. U., one light, fonr foot battericR. 
Fort Warr n, Ma ., two foot batteries. 
:Fort McEiemy, Md., tbree foot batteries. 
Fort Columbus, New York Ha,rbor, t,wo foot ha,tt,rie ·. 
Fort ·hu,rler, .i: ew York Harbor, two foot batteries. 
Fort Preble, Me., one foot battery. 
Fort Trnmbnll, Uonn., two foot batterie . 
Tbis distribution gives to the majority of the post,; mentionetl gm-ri-
sons ufficieot to enable in ·truction in the artillery arm to be pmsned 
under better couclitions, and with increa ed prospect of beueficial results, 
than hel'etofore. 
With a view to the better instruction of his regirne11t,in military duties 
incident to service iu camp and in the field, Col. R. B. Ayres, Second 
Artillery, reque ·ted, early in the .~nmioer, to be allowed to place the 
light battery antl tbe four foot batteries of his regimeHt at Washington 
Barracks, and a portion of the garrison at Fort McHenry, in camp at 
Gaither11burg, Md., which aftortled all the requisite facilities for the pur-
pose, and where a camp gronnd could be bad at an economical rate. 
With the approval of the General of tbe Army, the application of Col-
onel .Ayres was granted, and in the latter part of last June the light 
battery and tlrn four foot batteries from W'ashing'ton Barracks and two 
foot batteries from Fort McHe.nry marched to Gaitl1ersburg and went 
into camp, where tlley still remain, to be withdrawn, however, to theii· 
former stations in a short time. The change from garrison to camp lifo 
has, I am informed, been beneficial in several respects. It bas afforded 
ample opportunity for instruction and improved the health of the t.roops, 
many of them being troubled with malaria, to which the posts of Wash-
ington Barracks and Fort McHenry are somewhat disposed at certain 
seasons of the year. 
I inclose the several reports of tlte chiefs of the staff corps at these 
headquarters, exhibiting the operations of their respective departments 
during the period for which they are made. They afford evidence oi 
close attention to details and exhibit a proper regard for economical 
administration of the public funds. which some of them are required to 
disburse. Inspection duty, in all its branches, within this division, has 
been thoroughly and conscientiously performed during the year, and with 
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beneficial result,s. The reports of the inspectors, which ,ll,re inclosed, 
will be found interesting, and many of their judicious suggestions deserve 
more than a passing notice. I ask especial attention to the recommen-
dations of Lieut. Col. Roger Jones, assistant inspector-general, in regard 
to the issues of fuel under existing regulations and the accountability 
therefor, and the same in reference to issues of oil, under the provisions 
of General Orders No. 50, Reau.quarters of the Army, Adjutant-Gener-
al's Office, 1881. 
Maj. Richard Arnold, Fifth Artillery, acting assistant inspector gen-
eral, adverting to the pressing necessity for additional buildings at 
Forts Adams and Hamilton, so as to quarter the men of the light bat-
teries at those posts nearer the battery stables, refers to previous rec-
ommendations for the establis~ment of a school for light art~llery in-
struction, to consist of at least four batteries under a field officer. I 
have, heretofore, adverted to this subject, and am still convinced of the 
benefit to the service which would accrue from such a concentration of 
light batteries under a skilled commander, but the size of our Army, and 
the multifarious unties it is called upon to fulfill in all sections of our 
vast country, do not always make practicable what is clearly seen to 
be beneficial. I trust, however, that if it should be found feasible, a light 
artillery school, such as was established at Fort Riley some years ago, 
may be again organized. With it, and the artillery school at Fort Mon-
roe, and the school of application at Fort Leavenworth, the Army would 
have at its command every facility for thoroughly training its officers 
and men in their professional duties. 
The inspectors advert to the present system of post schools, and I 
agree with them that the principal drawback to an efficacious develop-
ment of the system, is the want of competent school-teachers with de-
fined position and pay. 
I forwarded on Sep tern ber 1 a report on the su~ject from Lieut. Col. 
W. D. Whipple, assistant adjutant-general at these headquarters, which 
discussed this matter. I understand that the subject of post school is 
receiving the attention of the superior military authority with a view to 
provide what is still lacking to make them efficient and successful. 
The report of the chief q 11artermaster of the department exhibits in 
detail what bas been done in the matter of new buildings, repairs, &c., 
during the year. Many needed repairs had to be ueforred on account 
of the limited appropriations. Estimates will be submitted in due seasou 
for what is necessary to put all the buildings in the divi.;ion in good 
condition, with a vie"' to their being filled early in the next fiscal year, 
if practicable. 
New hospitals at Fort Columbus and at Washington Barracks have 
been completed during the past year, and authority has recently been 
gi•,en to erect a new one at Fort Schuyler, where it is much needed. 
The reports of the chief commissary of subsistence, the medical 
director, and the chief paymaster, indicate a proper condition of affairs 
in those departments. 
Rifle practice has now become one of the chief features of military 
instruction in the Army, and it is gratifying to see that zeal in this direc- . 
tion has in no wise abated. The present system, established by General 
Orders No. 53, of May 15, 1882, has already had a fair test in this com-
mand, and so far as my own observation goes, with a large measure of 
success. In this connection I invite attention to the report herewith of 
Capt. H. G. Litchfield, Second United States Artillery, on special duty 
at these headquarters, in connection with rifle practice, which recites 
in detail what has been done in this division in that direction during 
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the past year. 1 agree with him fully that our advanced riflemen now 
"surpass in excellence our rifle," and that there is much need of a limited 
number at least of superior rifles in point of power and accuracy, at 
long ranges, beyond the capabilities of the present arm. It is to be 
hoped that the Ordnance Department may be able to supply this defici-
ency at an early date, and thus place our Army riflemen upon an equality 
with those of any service. 
The remarks and recommendations of Captain Litchfield in regard to 
unloaded new cartridge cases (or shells) only being issued for reloading, 
are worthy of attentiou. 1 commend also to notice his advocacy of the 
target system iu use by the State of New Jersey, known as the "Brin-
ton" target. Post commanders and company officers have generally 
been active and energetic in stimulating their men to persistent rifle 
practice, and have done much to aid the development of the rifle system 
as now organized. 
The rewards issued to the winning marksmen have been received 
with general appreciation. 
The discipline and general condition of the troops as reported to me 
are satisfactory, and the inspectors have found marked improvement 
in this respect during the past year. 
Military offenses have decreased, as will be seen from the statistics 
on this head g·iven in the report of the judge-advocate of the division 
herewith. There is one subject in that officer's rtiport to which I ask 
especial attention , aud, that it may be clearly understood, give the fol-
lowing extract : 
Attention is invited to tl,e singular dcticieocy in the faw, as to the nwtho<l of 
ascertaining in a juclicial wtty, the cause of decease and the rc6ponsibility thorofo1·, 
if any there shonlcl be. 
In the cases in :poiut, tho post was uocler the sole and exclusive Juri8uietio11 of the 
United States, and, of course, the local coronero, in the noigbboriug city, lmd ue 
jurisdiction to hold au inquest. 
There was no one so situated as to feel coustrai11ed to domau!l :1. cou rt of inquiry 
under the 0110 lrnoclred and fifteenth Article of War; conse']nf'11tly the only metbotl. 
of investigation was by a board of officcr1:1 00 11 vened for the purpose by t l,c depart-
ment commanrler. 
'!'his boarcl, however, had no power to administer oaths, or to compel tl10 attend-
ance of witnessos, aucl so arrive at a juditial determination . 
It is manifest that its power of investigation was limited heyon<l that which the 
experience of all English-speaking countries has found nocc1:1sary when• death has 
been the result of any act. 
Iu most of tbe States of the Union tbe coroner is tho local judicial functionary wµo 
conducts the iuqoisition. No such olficialR or persons iuvo8ted with their functions 
resi,le in military places uuder military j11risdiction. 
As a consequence, in two recent instan ces, at different posts whore soldiers have 
boeu accidentally killed ancl it became necessary to send their remains to national 
cemeteries, local, rnnnicipal, and health a11tborities in each instance made streonous 
objection because there was no coroner's certificate, a required uudor penalti08 by 
State law anti much inconvenience was thereby created . 
l have the honor, therefore, respectfully to sui1:ge8t that the attention of Cougreas 
be invited to the propriety of enacting that wneoever, at any post, fort, or camp, 
garrisoned by tho military forces of the United Stat s and uuder the exclusive ju.ris-
diction of the United Stales, uuy person shall have been slain, or sucldeoly died, or 
been dangerously woonclt>cl, or been found dead nuder such circumstances as to re-
quire au inquisition, a court of inquiry may be appointed under the one hondred and 
sixteenih Article of War-one meuibor, if practicable, to belong to the Medical Do-
1,artmeot of theArmy-in order to investigate as to the cause of8aid death or wonud-
iug, and to fix the responsil.Jility therefor, aucl to express au opinion thereon, said 
court to be organized and its proceedings authen1icatod iu the manner and to the 
effect required b_y the one hundred and seventeenth, oue hundred ancl twentieth, and 
one hundred and twenty-firHt Articles of War, and to h.ave all the 1,owers mentioned 
in the one hundred and eighteenth Article of War. 
And said court way, if iu its judgment deewed necessary, issue process for the 
immediate apprehension of any person accused of the crime under iuvestigatiou, who 
hall, without delay, be thereupon taken before the nearest judge or commissioner 
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of or for any court of the United Stat.es or justice of the peace acting as such com-
missioner, to be dealt with according to the law governing like cases arising in the 
district in which said post, fort, or camp may be situate. 
In closing this report I deem it proper to state that the officers of my 
staff, personal and general, have performed their duties with intelli-
gence and fidelity. 
In accordance with instructions this report and all of its written 
inclosures are submitted in duplicate, printed inclosures in triplicate. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WINF'D S. HANCOCK, 
Major- General, Commanding. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL U. S. ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
4 A.-REPORT OF BREVET MAJOR-GENERAL HUNT. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE SOUTH, 
Newport Barracks, Ky., October 9, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to report the condition and operations of this 
military department for the year commencing October 1, 1881. 
I left these headquarters October 8, 1881, on a tour of inspection of 
the posts of the department, and at Little Rock received orders ex-
changing the Fifth Artillery, then stationed in this department, with 
the Third Artillery, from the Department of the East. The duties con-
nected with this exchange requiring my return to headquarters, I in-
spected only Little Rock Barracks, Jackson Barracks, Barrancas Bar-
racks, and McPherson Barracks, They were found in excellent condi-
tion so far as the instruction, discipline, and hygiene of the troops were 
concerned. 
At McPherson Barracks, as orders had been issued to break up and 
abandon that post, I was detaine~l for some time in giving the necessary 
instructions. Jnclosed will be found a chronological record of the move-
ments of the different garrisons of tlrn Fifth Artillery to the Department 
of the East, and of the stations of the headquarters and batteries of the 
Third Artillery on their arrival from that department. The transfer of 
the regimental headquarters and light battery from McPherson Bar-
racks, the former to Saint Augustine, the latter to Little Rock, has made 
necessary the construction of additional quarters, barracks, and stables 
at these posts, all of which work is under way. 
For more detailed information in regard to the condition of the differ-
ent posts, reference is invited to the reports of the various commanders 
to the Inspector-General of the Army, transmitted to-day. I propose 
later in the fall to make a personal inspection of all tile garrisoned 
posts at least of the department. 
The garrisons of Jackson Barracks, Barrancas Barracks, and Fort 
Brooke were ordered early in the season to make preparation for a 
prompt move to Mount Vernon Barracks in case of the appearance of 
the yellow fever in their neighborhoods, but it was hoped that the ne-
cessity for such a move might not occur this year. The appearance of 
yellow fever in Pensacola was however reported by Colonel Wildrick, 
Third Artillery, the commanding officer of Barrancas Barracks, by tele-
g~aph, on August 28th, an~ on the 29th his C<?mmand, three batteries, 
with a detachment of marmes from the Warrmgton navy-yard, under 
the command of Captaiu Bishop, Marine Corps, left tor Mount Vernon, 
8w · 
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where they are in camp, the marines as the ·guests of the War Depart-
ment. They will remain there until the fever has actually disappeared 
from Pensacola. 
Fort Brooke, Tampa Bay, to which post the garrison of Key West 
was ordered in the spring of 1880, bas been ordered to be abandoned 
and the reservation turned over to the Interior Department. With a 
view to this, estimates of the value of the buildings and other improve-
ments have been prepared by a board of officers and forwarded through 
Military Division of the Atlantic. 
The garrison of Key West bas been at Fort Brooke since the spring of 
1880, short intervals between the cessation of yellow fever at the former 
place and the time when it would be necessary to return to Tampa Bay 
for the summer making it unadvisable to move the troops twice. The 
dengue fever appeared at Fort Brooke amongst the garrison in July 
last and spread throughout the command, making it unsafe both to 
that command and the troops at Mount Vernon Barracks to remove 
them to that station. A camp was therefore selected on the bay a few 
miles from Fort Brooke, to which to remove them in case the yellow 
fever should appear in the neighborhood, but such removal has not 
been found necessary. It is not yet considered prudent to send this 
command to Mount Vernon, nor is there necessity for haste. Lancas-
ter's battery, now at Saint Augustine, bas been ordered to be transferred 
this fall to San Antonio to be converted into a light battery. By that 
time the garrison of Tampa will probably be in a proper condition to 
abandon Fort Brooke, and I propose sending one of its batteries, Bars-
tow's, to replace Lancaster's at regimental headquarters, and the other 
to Mount Vernon Barracks to be quartered there for the winter. Nearly 
all the men have been down with dengue fever, and in their re<luced 
condition it is import.ant that they should be stationed for the winter 
at posts where frost sometimes appears. 
I inclose the reports of the chiefs of 1:,taff and administrative depart-
ments at these headqua,rters for the past year. Their duties have beeu 
well performed. It will be seen from them that the troops are in goo<l 
condition, and have been well supplied. So far as the means furnished 
would permit, the buildings, &c., have been put in proper repair. 
In regard to the report of the judge-advocate, which shows au ex-
traordinary number of trials by general court-martial for a single bat-
tery at department !J eadquarters, I would state that the most of these 
cases were proper subjecte for garrison courts-martial, but the impossi-
bility of assembling such courts, for the want of officers, made it neces-
sary to assemble general courts-martial, for w!Jich the department staff 
officers were available. I would add tliat the preseut requirement that 
Rpecial judge-advocates should be appointed for regimental and garri-
son courts causes ruuch embarrassment at small po ts in tbe adminis- · 
tratiou of ju tice in petty cases. 
It 1 not at all unu ual at small posts to apply for the detail of an 
officer from other posts, by which delays and expense are created out 
of all proportion to tbe importance of the case . 
McPher 011 Barracks were abandoned finallv on December 8 all the 
public stor s and property transferred to other posts or otlien~ise dis-
po d of, and tbe building sold. 
I am, ir, Yery res].Jectfully, your obedient servant, 
HENRY J, HUN'l', 
Brevet 11.fajor- General, Commanding. 
The As '!ST.ANT AD.TUT.ANT-GENER.AL, 
Headquarters Military Div-ision of the AtlMitic, 
Governor's Island, New York Harbor. 
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5.-REPORT OF MAJOR-GENERAL McDOWELL. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE PACIFIC 
A.ND DEP .A.RTMENT OF <J.A.LIFORNU, 
Presidio, San Francisco, Gal., October 14, 1882. 
Sm: I transmit herewith the annual reports for the past year for the 
Departments of the Columbia, California, and Arizona, with the papers 
accompanying them. 
These reports are so full that I have 110 need to add to them. The 
only serious disturbances were in the Department of Arizona, a full 
account of which is given in the report from its commander. 
The present commander, Brigadier-General Crook, reported a few 
days ago that there were not at this time any hostile Indians within the 
limits of hir:; command; that the only apprehe11sion was with respect to 
hostile Indians now in Mexico; so there are at this time no hostile In-
dians anywbere in this divisioll. 
Before relinquishing the command I now hold, I am constrained to 
again ask the attention of the War and Interior Departments to the case 
of certain Piutes who were taken away from their tribes and homes in 
California and carried to an Indian reservation among a strange people 
north of the Columbia River. Their case is fully set forth iu the ac-
companying papers marked AA. 
It will be seen, as it appears to me, that the reasons which caused ·the 
refusal of my application to have these innocent and suffering people 
sent back to their tribe and homes have been mere questions of adminis-
tration, of convenience, and economy, while I sul)mit their r.etnrn is a 
matter of good faith and mercy. The Indians in question-and a list 
of them is herewith-were not hostile. They had done nothing meriting 
punishment. During war they were carried away from their homes be-
cause it was easier to move them duriug hostilities than to leave a force 
to protect them at their homes. They are held in exile against their 
will. Tlrn,y are kindred to Winnemucca and his children, Natchez and 
Sarah, who periled their lives and were indefatigable during the war in 
doing everything for the whites and the Army. I am thus earnest and 
perhaps may be thought importunate in again urging this ques,ion, be-
cause it arose under my command an d by officers acting under me, and 
these people and their families and friends look to me to see their wrongs 
redressed. I have bad visits from Natchez and Sarah, a11d messages, 
asking me to have these people sent home. They have no representative, 
no newspaper to speak for them, and even if they could get their case be-
fore the courts are ignorant of the way to bring it there. I beg the 
proper officers may look again into this question, not as a matter of 
convenience to the service, but one of justice to unfortunate and inno-
cent people. 
I do not know that it is expected of me at this late day of my service, 
or that it is desired, that l should offer any recommendation as to the 
general good of the Army, still I will ventnre to bring one question to 
the notice of the War Department, witll a view to Congressional action, 
because I have found it one of great inconvenience and delay in the ad-
ministration of military justice. 
I mean the limitation now imposed by law on the hours of session of 
courts-martial, making it illegal to sit after ;; o'clock p. m. 
A reference to Lord Macaulay's History of Eng laud will show that this 
limitation was imposed by Parliament because at the time it was done 
3 o'clock was the dinner hour of officers, and it was then the custom of 
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officers and gentlemen to be in such a state after dinner as to unfit them 
for judicial functions. 
But officers do not now dine at 3 o'clock and do not get drunk when 
they dine, and the restriction has ceased to have any justification; and 
is simply a relic of the past which is the cause of much inconveuience 
and delay alike to the court and the prisoner, especially at distant posts . 
. I send herewith the reports of the officers of the division sta,ff and ask 
especial attention to that of Assistant Adjutant-General Kelton, con-
cerning the improvement in rifle practice in this division. To no one 
in this command, if, indeed, in the whole Army, is the service more in-
debted in the important question of use of small-arms than to Colonel 
Kelton; an enthusiast and expert shot himself, he has for years followed 
up the subject with a zeal and intelligence and marked ability which 
have been of the greatest value to the whole Army, and for which, as 
much of it was quite outside of his routine service as an assistant ad-
jutant-general, he merits especial consideration . . 
1 have the honor to be, Yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Major- General, Oom.manding Division. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNI'.1.'ED S'.1.'A'.l'ES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
5 A.-REPORT OF MAJOR-GENERAL McDOWELL. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'.l'MENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
Presidio of San Francisco, Gal., October 13, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to report as follows of the service in this de-
partment since the last annual report, dated October 14, 1881: 
MOVEMEN'.l' OF TROOPS. 
October, 1881·.-Lieutenant Garrard, Fourth Artillery, with a detach-
ment of Battery A, Fourth Artillery, rejoined station, Fort Point, Cal., 
from detached s~rvice at Fort Yuma, Cal., on the 24th. 
Batteries C, L, and H, Fourt,h Artillery, rejoined stations of Fort 
Point-and Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., from field operations against 
hostile Apaches in the Department of Arizona, on the 213th. 
November, 1881.-Companies D and F, Eighth Iufantry, rejoined post 
of Angel Island, Cal., from detached service in the Department of 
Arizona, on the 18th and 21st, respectively. 
ln compliance with General Order No. 75, Adjutant-General's Office, 
1881, the First and Fourth Regiments of Artillery exchanged stations, 
the former arriving from, and the latter departibg for, stations in the 
Military Division of the Atlantic, on dates between November 4 and 22. 
The Fir t Artillery took post as follows: Headquarters, uon-commis-
sioned staff and band, Batteries C, K, and L, at the Presidio of San 
Francisco; A and D, at Alcatraz Island; B, I?, and H, at Fort Point· 
Battery M, at Fort Point San Jo e, Cal. ' 
Detachment o! Company G, Eighth Infantry, temporarily on duty 
at Fort foDe!m1t1, Nev., retu_rJ?ed to F~rt Halleck, Nev., on the 27th . 
. Troop~' F1:fst uavalry, reJomed station, Fort McDermit, Nev., from 
field rnce m the Department of Arizona on the 29th. Distance 
march cl (in saddle) during campaign, 800 mil~s. 
December, l 81.-Company C, ~ig~tb Infantry, rejoined post, Angel 
I land al., from detached servwe m the Depattmcnt of Arizona on 
the 1 th. 
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Companies B and K, Eighth Infantry, returned to Benicia Barracks, 
Cal., from detached senice in the Department of Arizona, on the 19th 
and 20th, respectively. 
Company I, Eighth Infantry, transferred from Fort Yuma to Benicia 
Barracks, Cal., arrived and took station at the latter post on the 20th. 
Troop I, First Cavalry, rejoined station, Fort Halleck, Nev., from de-
tached service in the Department of Arizona, on the 27th. 
Janiiary, 1882.-Troop M, First Cavalry, arrived from Arizona on the 
20th, was transferred from the Department of the Columbia, and took 
station at the Presidio of San Francisco, Cal. 
April, 1882.-Troop C, First Cavalry, under command of First Lieut. 
Thomas Garvey, First Cavalry, i'ejoined station, Fort Bid well, Cal., 
from detached service at Fort Huachuca, Ariz., on the 16th. Total 
distance traveled, 1,581 miles, 222 of which were marched in the saddle. 
Troop M, First Cavalry, left the Presidio of San Francisco on the 
23d, for field service against hostile Apaches in the Department of Ari-
zona. 
May, 1882.-Troop G, First Cavalr.Y, under command of Capt. R. F. 
Bernard, First Cavalry, transferred from Fort McDermit, Nev., to Fort 
Bidwell, Cal., arrived and took station at the. latter post on the 8th. 
Distance marched, 250 miles. 
Company K, Eighth Infantry, transferred from Benicia Barracks, Cal., 
to Fort McDermit, Nev., arrived and took station at the latter post on 
the 5th. Distance traveled, 458 miles. 
Troop C, First Cavalry, transferred from Fort Bidwell, Cal., to l?ort 
Walla Walla, Wash., left station en roiite for the latter post on the 23d. 
Troop M, First Cavalry, returned to the Presidio of San Francisco, 
Cal., from field service in the Department of Arizona, on the 30th. 
July, 1882.-Light Battery K, First Artillery, under command of 
Captain Sanger, First Artillery, absent from the Presidio of San Fran-
cisco, Cal., from June 12 to July 19, on a march of instruction to and 
from Clear Lake, Cal. 
Company B, Eighth Infantry, transferred from Benicia Barracks to 
Fort Gaston, Cal., arrived and took station at the latter post on the 
31st. 
Capt. D. T. Wells and Lieut. J. A . Hutton, Eighth Infantry, with 
Company H, Eighth Infantry, and detachment of Troop G, First Cav-
alry, left Fort Bidwell, Cal., on the 24th, to construct a telegraph line 
between Fort Klamath, Oreg., and Fort Bidwell, Cal. 
August, 1882.-Company E, Eighth Infantry, transferred from Fort 
Gast.on to Angel Island, Cal., arrived and took station at the latter post 
on the 7th. 
Company C, Eighth Infantry, transferred from Angel Island, Cal., 
to Fort Halleck, Nev., arrived and took station at post on the 11th. 
Company G, Eighth Infantry, transferred from Fort Halleck, Nev., 
to Benicia Barracks, Cal., arrived and took station at the latter post on 
the 12th. 
Nothi?g of moment has occurred in the department during the year. 
The Indians have been undisturbed, and consequently quiet. The move-
ment of troops has been caused by troubles in Arizona. 
I iuclose the reports of the officers of the staff. 
Very respectfully, your most obedient servant, 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
Major-General, Commanding Department of California. 
The ASSIST.A.NT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Military Division of the Pacific. 
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5 A A.-CORRESPONDENCE RELATING TO THE RETURN OF THE PIUTES 
FROM THE YAKIMA INDIAN RESERVATION TO THEIR HOMB IN NE-
VADA. 
[Copy.] 
WINNEMUCCA, NEV., Aitgust 15, 1882. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that I have just had an interview 
with Natchez, who, in reply to the questions contained in your com-
munication of the 12th instant, says that about forty-three lodges had 
left the Yakima Reservation and crossed the Columbia with the inten-
tion of returning to Fort McDermit or Winnemucca, but that the agent 
had sent au Indian sheriff after them who had taken them all back to 
the reservation, where they now are; that none of these non-hostile 
Piutes have returned to their old homes. He further says that he has 
received several letters complaining of their destitute condition and 
requesting him to try to have them returned to their old homes. He 
gave me the last letter he has received from Lewis, which I herewith 
inclose, and which be wishes returned to him when you shall have 
finished with it. This letter contains about all that Natchez knows 
about the condition of his people at the Yakima Reservation. He says 
that. if it be decided to let them return to their old homes, that he will 
go after them and select the good from the bad; that he would like to 
see General McDowell, and hopes he will send for him to come to the 
Presidio as soon as possible, so that if his people are to return home 
they may do so before the, weather grows cold, &c. He further says 
that Oitye and bis six lodges (about 100 people) are hostile and should 
not be allowed to return. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. M. RANDOL, 
Major First .Artillery. 
ASSIST.A.N'l' .ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Headquarters M. JJ. P., D. C., Presidio of San .Francisco, Cal. 
[Copy of inclosure, with orthography correctecl.J 
JULY 1, 1882. 
MY DEAR FRIEND NA.TYE: It is long time since you have written 
to me. I hope yon did not forgotten us. Are you trying anything for 
my people towards going to their old home~ The. Piutes are nothing 
to eat at the Simcoe Re ervation . My people there are willing to go to 
their old home on the foot, if the government should let them go, and 
will never to fight again. You try hard and come and see us right 
away; or, do your people don't care for my people any more Y Legou, 
the chief, is almost blind, and Oitye don't want go home to Camp 
Harney. My people want go-about forty-three lodges, and Oitye six. 
Yours, truly, 
J. J. LEWIS. 
Indorsement on correspondence beticeen the Wa1· Department and Interior 
Department regarding Piute Indians on Yakima Reservation who desire 
to retiirn to Winnemucca. 
[Copy furoisbecl by Adjutant General, August 3, 1882.J 
IlEADQU.A.RTERS MILITARY DIVISION P .A.CIFIC .A.ND 
DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
Presiclio San Francisco, A iigust 12, 1882 . 
. Official cop:y respectfully furni heu to Maj. A. M. Randol, First Ar-
tillery, who will stop at Winnemucca or Wadsworth and Lovelock sta-
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tions on the Central Pacific Railroad, at whichever place Natchez, an 
influential Piute, is, and read him this communication, and inquire if 
he knows anything about the movement of his people who were not 
engaged in the Bannock war, southward from Yakima Reservation; if 
any, how many of these non-hostile Piutes have returned to their old 
home,;; how many of these non-hostiles i,;till remain north of the Colum-
bia, and their condition, &c., and reportfully all the information furnished 
by Natchez. 
By command of Major-General McDowell. 
J. C. KELTON, 
.Assistant A dj'utant- General. 
NO'.I.'E.-This information to be sent as soon as obtained. 
WAR DEP .A.RTMENT, 
Washington City, July 22, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to invite your attention to the inclosed copy 
of a telegram from the commanding general of the Military Division of 
the Pacific, dated the 19th instant, stating that he is informed by the 
commanding general, Department of the Columbia, that the Piutes who 
have for the past two years been resident on the Yakima Reservation 
have moved southward, and have sent word they desire to return to 
Winnemucca. 
General McDowell concurs with the latter that the best disposition 
of these people would be to send them under escort to the Winnemucca 
Reservation, and requests authority to do so. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
WM. E. CHANDLER, 
Acting Secretary of War. 
Hon. the SECRET.A.RY OF 'l'HE IN'.I.'ER:COR. 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, July 29, 1882. 
Sm: Acknowledging receipt of your letter of 22d instant, inclosing 
copy of telegram from General McDowell to the effect that the Pah 
Ute~, residing for two years past at the Yakima Reservation, Washing-
ton Territory, have moved southward en route to Winnemucca, and 
requesting authority to send these Indians under escort to the Winne-
mucca Reservation, as in his opinion the best thing to do, I have the 
honor to invite your attention to the report of the Commissioner of 
I~dian Affairs, of the 28th instant, on the i,;nbject (copy inclosed), set-
tmg forth the reasons why these Indians should remain at the Yakima 
Reservation, in which I concur-. 
Very respectfully, 
The Hon. the SECRET.A.RY OF w AR. 
H. M. TELLER, 
Secretary. 
DEP .A.R'l'MENT OF THE IN'.I.'ERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, July 28, 1882. 
Srn: I have the honor to acknowledge the receipt, by your reference, 
of a communication from the honorable Secretary of War, dated 22d 
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instant, calling attention to a copy of telegram (copy inclosed) from the 
commanding general of the Military Division of the Pacific, dated the 
19th instant, stating that "he is informed by the commanding general 
of the Department of the Columbia that the Piutes who have for the 
past two years been resident on the Yakima Reservation have moved 
southward, and have sent word they desire to return to Winnemucca." 
Major-General McDowell concurs with the latter "that the best dis-
position of these people would ue to send them under escort to the 
Winnemucca Reservation, and requests authority to do so." 
In reply, I have the honor to respectfully report that no supplies 
have been provided for these Indians at any other point than at 
Yakima, and that there are no funds to do so. The agent at Yakima 
has been authorized to purchase $2,000 worth of cattle for tbe Piutes at 
that place, and I am of the opinion that the best interests of the Indians 
will be subserved by keeping them there. 
I have the honor to report that the following telegram was sent 
Agent Smith, of the Warm Springs Agency, Oregon, this day: 
If Piutes come to your reservation you must send them back to Yakima, and if they 
refuse to return you must not feed them. 
Also the following to Age11t Wilbur, at the Yakima Agency: 
Do all you can to have Piutes return to your agency. I have telegraphed agent at 
Warm Springs to·aid you. 
I return herewith the communication of the honorable Secretary of 
War and its inclosure. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Hon. the SECRETARY OF THE IN'.L'ERIOR. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
Official copy respectfully furnished for the information of the com-
manding general, Military Division of the Pacific. 
By command of General Sherman: 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
August 3, 1882. 
[Telegram. J 
R. C. DRUM, 
Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC AND 
DEPARTMENT CALIFORNIA, 
Presidio, San Fmncisco, July 19, 1882. 
ADJUTAN'.L'-GENERAL, 
Washington, D. 0. : 
Commandi~g general Department of Columbia telegraphs he is in-
formed the Pmtes, who have for the last two years been resident ou the 
Yakima Reservation, have recently moved son th ward to rn•ar theDalles 
and haYe ent word they desire to rejoin Winnemucca. He says thi~ 
matter ba ~~en the nbj~c~ of corre pondence between Interior Depart-
ment and ~1htary authurrties for last two years, and believes a portion 
ot: t~em will make the attempt to rejoin their friends even without per-
mi 100. 
From all the information he ha been able to gather on the subject, 
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he is satisfied the best disposition for these people will be to send them, 
under safe escort, to Winnemncca's Reservation, and requests authority 
to make such disposition. 




HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE COLUMBIA, 
VancoitVer Barracks, Wash. T., July 19, 1882. 
To the ASSISTANT ADJUTAN'l'·GENERAL, 
Presidio, Sa.n Francisco : 
I am informed the Piute Indians, who have for the last two years been 
resident on the Yakima Reservation, have recently moved southward to 
near the Dalles. They send word tbey desire to rejoin Winnemucca. 
This matter has been the subject of correspondence between the lute· 
rior Department :tnd military authorities for the last two years. I be-
lieve a portion of them will attempt to rejoin their friends in the south 
even without permission. From all the information I have been able to 
gather ou the subject, I am satisfied the best disposition for these peo-
ple will be to send them, under safe escort, to Winnemucca's Reserva-
tion, and I request authority to make such disposition. 
MILES, 
Commanding Department. 
Indorsementsoncommunicationfrominterpreter A. I. Ohaprnan, dated Oamp 
Spokane, December 19, 1881. Reports that itis the wish of the Piute In-
dians on the Yakima Reserve to return to Malheur Reserve, and in case 
of ltny objection they would join their people near Oamp McDermit. Re· 
ports about 200 Piutes on Wa.rm Spring Indian Reservation. 
[First iudorseroent.J 
HEADQUAR'.l'ERS DEPARTMEN'.l' OF COLUMBIA, 
Vancouver Barracks, January 7, 1882. 
Respectfully forwarded to division headquarters. 
I would respectfully invite attention to within copy of report of De-
partment Interpreter Chapman, as it refers to a matter that, in my judg-
ment, should receive attention and definite action at an early clay. 
About 510 Piutes were, January 2, 1879, taken from Malheur Agency 
by the military and placed on the Yakima Reservation. 
Many of the Indians were always loyal to the government. Since 
they have been 011 tlJat reservation t_hey have been living in a wretched 
condition, with very insufficient food and clothing. I doubt the wisdom 
or loyalty of this course on the part of the government officials, and as 
I understand their reservation bas been or is to be given up, it would 
in my opinion be an act of justice and good policy to promptly restore 
these peaceable Indians to their people, those known as the Winne-
mucca Indians near Camp McDermit or to the Warm Spring Re!lerva-
tion, where they haye friends. T!:lis action, if promp,t, may preYent an 
outbreak in the spring. In this connection I inclose copy of recent 
communication from the Interior Department on the subject. 
NELSON A. MILES, 
Brigadier. General, Commanding. 
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[Second indorsement.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION PACIFIC 
AND DEPAR'I.'MENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
Presidio, January 20, 1882. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant-General of the Army. 
Of the Piutes who were on the Malheur Reservation at the outbreak 
in 1870, 502 were sent to the Yakima Agency. 
How many of these took part in the outbreak cannot be stated, but 
Leggins' band of 150 were not considered as prisoners of war, and were 
sent with those supposed to have taken part in hostilities, aa it would 
have been necessary to have kept a large military force at the Malheur 
agency to allay the fears of both the whites and Indians. 
Most of those considered as hostiles surrendered to the military au-
thorities either at Fort Harney or McDermit, in fear of the troops then 
in the field, and on representations of the military authorities, sent by 
Indian couriers, that should they come in at military posts theywould be 
protected, bnt should they remain away they would be treated as hostile. 
Since their arrival at Yakima the chief, Winnemucca, Natches, and 
others have been requesting permission "for some of those who did 
not take part in hostilities" to return to their homes. 
On January 24, 1880, permission was given by Secretary Schurz to 
those who wishe<l to return, to do so; copy of which was famished by 
the Adjutant-General February 19, 1880, and on which my instructionR 
to the commanding general, Department of the Columbia, of October 5, 
1881, "that whenever the movement of a command is ordered from their 
neighborhood toward Fort Boise, you notify these Indians, and that 
they be safely conducted there," were issued; the order of the Commis-
sioner of Indian Affairs of June 30, 1880, directing the agent at Yakima 
"to hold them there for the present," not having been received there 
before November 3, 1881. 
Inclosed herewith is a list of Piutes which Chief Natches wishes re-
turned to their homes. 
I concur in the remarks of the commanding general that all of these 
Indians who took no part in the Bannock outbreak in 1878, and it is 
well known that the band of Leggins did not, be allowed and assisted 
to return to their people at some one of the Piute Indian reservations, 
preferably those at Pyramid Lake and Walker River, Nevada. 
As the Indians of Legins's band were not hostile, were taken to Ya-
kima for the convenience of the government, and are held there without 
cause and against their often repeated and earnest protest, I think good 
faith and every considera,tion of good policy requires that their wishes, 
respectfully urged, be complied with. 
IRVIN McDOWELL, 
·Major- Geneml, Oommanding .Division and Department. 
DEP .A.R'l'MENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, November 26, 1881. 
Sm : Referring to previous correspondence in relation to the Piute 
Indian. at Yak~ma Agency! Washington Territory, Ihavethehonorto 
tran. m1t h rew1th, for your mformation, a letter from the Corn missioner 
of Jndian Affairs, dated the 25th instant, with inclosure therein noted 
relativ to their pre ent condition. ' 
Very respectfully, 
The Ilon. the SEORET.A.RY OF w .A.R. S. J. KIRKWOOD, Secretary. 
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W a,shington, November 25, 1881. 
Sm: Referring to recent correspondence relative to the Piutes at the 
Yakama .Agency, and the reports made to the commander of the De-
partment of the Pacific relative to what is allowed to be "their deplor-
able condition," I have now the honor to inclose extracts from the 
monthly report of United States .Agent Wilbur for the month of Octo-
ber last, from which it will be seen that there is no good ground for the 
reports referred to. 
I respectfully recommend that the report of the agent herein be trans-
mitted to the honorable Secretary of War for his information. 
Very respectfully, 
The Hon. the SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
H. PRICE, 
Commissioner. 
UNI'l'ED STATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Yakama Agency, Dale., November 1, 1881. 
Sm: * • * Oitz and twelve of his band of Piutes are in the tim-
ber, cutting wood for winter consumption in the office, school, &c. 
I have already communicated to the department the facts connected 
with the visit of Interpreter Chapman to this agency, under orders from 
General McDowell to confer with the Piutes relative to their return to 
their old country, and it is unnecessary to refer to it here further than 
to say that what the Piutes might accomplish here is illustrated by Oitz 
and his band, who have definitely concluded to accept this .as their fu-
ture home, and gone to work like men. This band have near two thou-
sand bushels of potatoes stored for the winter, a large amount of corn, 
squashes, &c., and wheat enough for their subsistence, all the product 
of their own labor. Next sprini they will be placed on lands of their 
own, and I have no fear for the result. If five years does not show 
some of Oitz's people fully abreast of the Yakamas, I shall be much dis-
appointed. Had it not been for the continued agitation relative to their 
returu, the others would have done equally well and all would be much 
further advanced. 
Witll regard to the Piutes other than Oitz's band, there is no doubt 
but that they desire to return. Their hopes have been kept alive by 
their leaders, Leggins, Paddy, and others, who urge them to do no work, 
accept of no lands, and never cousent to remain here. If these men 
were removed l have no doubt but the remainder would accept the sit-
uation and follow the example of Oitz and his band. · 
So long as the advice of Leggins and Paddy is re-enforced by the fre-
quent visits of outside parties like Mr. Chapman, who come to "confer 
with them and ascertain their wishes relahve to return," they need not 
be expected to accomplish anything. My own personal desire would 
be for all who wish to return to go. 
I do not believe it would be for their interest. I am sure it would 
not be for the interest of t,be department. Their atrocities, committed 
without the slightest provocation when they took up the hatchet, de-
serve no favor; but their departure would relieve me of inexpressible 
annoyance and vexation, and end the suspense and uncertainty under 
which for two years I have labored. 
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Surely a great government like ours should adopt some well-consid-
ered line of policy and adhere to it. If it is determined to permit them 
to return I shall joyfully acquiesce If it is determined to bold them 
here-although this visit of Mr. Chapman has created so much expecta-
tion and excitement that the task of managing them will be enormously 
increased-I shall, as I have ever done in the past, strive loyally to 
carry out the desires of the department. 
Very respectfully, your obeuient servant, 
Hon. H. PRICE, 
JAMES H. WILBUR, 
United Stcites Indian Agent. 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs Washington, D. C. 
HEA.DQUA.R'l'ERS OF THE ARMY, 
ADJUTANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Wa.shington, December l, 1881. 
Official copy. Respectfully referred to commanding· general Military 
Division of the Pacific for his information, with the following remarks 
of the General of the Army: 
If tho Piutes by force or persuasiou can be fixed at Yakima, it seems to me unwise 
aud wrong t,o encourage them to hope for a change back to their old haunts. 
By command of General Sherman. 
R. 0. DRUM, 
Adjutant-Genera.l. 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
Washington, November 21, 1881. 
Sm: I have the honor to tran smit herewith, for your information, a 
letter from the Commissioner of Indian Affairs, dated the 18th instant, 
with inclosure from Agent Wilbur therein noted, in relation to the pro-
posed removal of the Piutes from the Yakima Reservation. 
The Commissioner states that the agent bas been instructed to give 
these Indians to understand that as Malheur has been abandoned they 
cannot go there, but must remain permanently where they are. 
Very respectfully, 
S. J . KIRKWOOD, 
Secretary. 
The Hon. the SECRET.A.RY OF w A.R. 
DEPARTMENT OF 'l'HE lN'l'ERIOR, 
OFFICE OF lN'DI.A.N AFFAIRS, 
Washington, November 18, 1881. 
IR: Referring to office letter of the 8th instant, relative to Inter-
preter hapman's visit at the Yakima Age11cy under military orders to 
conduct th Pintes to the Dalles with a view to their being taken to 
their old home under military escort, I have now the bonor to transmit 
copy of a letter, dated 27th ultimo, from United States Agent Wilbur 
for your information . 
. Th agent give_ a_full account of these Indians and urges tbe neces-
1ty of a fixed poltcy m regard to them. He has therefore been ad vised 
by letter of thi date that Yakima is to be the permanent home of all 
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the Piutes now at his agency, and that he must give these Indians 
directly to understand that as Malheur bas been abandoned they cannot 
go there, bnt umst remain permanently where they are. . . 
I respectfully recommend that the War Department be furmshed with 





The Hon. the SECRBTARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
UNITED S'l'ATES INDIAN SERVICE, 
Yalcama .Agency, October 27, 1881. 
Sm: I hava the honor to report that Mlr. Arthur Chapman, Indian 
interpreter (under the War Department, I presume), presented himself 
at this agency yesterday, with an order from Geueral McDowell, 
indorsed by General Miles, directing him to visit this agency and as-
certain the wishes of the Piutes located here relative to a return to their 
former country, and to escort such of them as wishe1l to return to the 
Columbia River, where he was to report to General Miles, if further 
escort was needed, &c. Said order alleged that the consent of the In-
terior Department had been given to the proposed removal. 
I have no personal wish in this matter. These Indians were brought 
here contrary to my judgment, and have latterly, owing to sinister in -
fluences, been a constant source of annoyance and anxiety. To be rid 
of them would be an inexpressible relief to me, yet, notwithstanding 
the trouble, labor, and anxiety they have caused me, I have faithfully 
tried to have carried out what I understood to be the wishes of the de-
partment in relation to them, and place them on a foundat.ion that in a 
few years will enable them to care for themselves. But I respectfully 
suggest that unless some line of policy is adopted and adhered to, all 
efforts to assist and improve them, either here or elsewhere, must result 
in failure. 
Till Sarah Winnemucca visited Washington in 1879 and 1880, ai:Jd 
obtained from the Hon. Secretary Schurz that unfortunate permission 
for her people to return to Malheur, they bad no expectation of return-
ing. They knew they had forfeited their rese11vatiou and expected to 
make this their future borne. I do not include Leggins and ilis band, 
who claim to have been brought here under specific promise from Gen-
eral Howard that they should be returned to Malheur in the spring. 
Nothing was said to me of any sueb promise, and no authority ever 
given me to permit them to leave. If General Howard made such a 
promise, be should have taken measures to have it fulfilled. When the 
Piutes learned from Sarah that the department had given permission 
for all hostiles and peaceful who wished to return, and had promised to 
do more for them than before they took up the hatchet, they immediately 
commenced packing np. They were to return at their own expense, the 
government rendering no assistance till they reached Malheur. No 
greater folly than this project is conceivable. They numbered at that 
time something over one buuclred men, of whom at least fifteen were 
blind or otherwise helpless, about one hunured and sixty women, many 
too infirm to travel, and probably two hundred children, many too young 
to travel. They had no horses or provisions, and expected to start on 
a jomney of OYer 400 miles through a population so bitterly hostile that 
each mail brought letters from the best men in the community declaring 
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that it was the deliberate determination of the people to extermiuate 
them if they returned. Certainly, without the most positive instructions, 
I should have been false to my duty to permit them to start on what 
must certainly be a raid of pillage Since the department rescinded 
that permission, mauy of the Piutes are clinging to the hope that in 
some way they ma.v yet be pnmitted to return. 
In this feeling tbey are encouraged by Leg·gins and one or two others, 
who urge them to accept no land on this reservation. I am also informed 
that Sarah Winnemucca finds frequent means to communicate with 
them, mging them to take no steps, accept of nothing that can be con-
strued into a prospect of ever accepting this reservation as their home. 
Could these influences be removed I have no doubt but the Piutes would 
cheerfully acquiesce in the desire of the department to remain here. 
As it is, probably one-third if given the choice would elect to remain, 
the rest under the excitement of moving (or 1) of traveling will probably 
decide to go. They are in somewhat better condition for travel than 
when Sarah proposed the exodus, but though they have more horses 
and are better prepared with subsistence, the military will have to 
furnish transportation and subsistence for at least two buntlred and 
eighty to three hundred, wbich subsistence will have to be continued 
till some time next summer or fall. If Leggins and his band, who claim 
to ham taken no part in the Bannock war, and to have been promised 
by General Howard permission to ret,urn in the spring of 1879, if the_y 
were permitted to leave, the disaffected element (and who, if their state-
ment is true, are entitled to go) would be eliminated, and the remainder 
I have no doubt would soon reach the high state of improvement of the 
Yakamas. 
Very respectfully, JOur obedient servant, 
JAMES H. WILBUR, 
Hon. H. PRIOE, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Commissioner of Indian A:ffairs, Washington, D. 0 . 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, 
ADJUTAN'l'-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, November 30, 1881. 
Official copy respectfully referred to the commanding general, Military 
Division of tbe Pacific, in connection with previous correspondence ou 
the subject. 
By command of General Sherman. 
[Telegram,] 
R. C. DRUM, 
Adjutant-General. 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF TIIE PACIFIC 
AND DEPARTi\.IBNT OF CALIFORNIA, 
Presidio, Sa.n Francisco, November 17, 1881. 
COIDIA!-iDING GENERAL DEPAR'l'MENT OF COLUMBIA, 
Vancoiwer, Wash.: 
By direction ~f the <li vi io~ comma~der no further action regarding the 
e cort ~f the Pmtes to their home _m Nevada will be taken this year. 
H d . ire yon to pre ent the que t1on earl_y next spring. You were so 
notified by telegraph on tbe 16th instant. 
KELTON, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
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[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTllfENT OF THE COLUMBIA, 
Vancouver Barracks, 1,1Tash., November 17, 1881. 
The ASSISTANT ADJU'.l'.ANT-GENER.AL, 
Presidio, San Francisco: 
The escort for the Piutes is held at Dalles for further instructions. 
Will any further action regarding them be taken this yead Please in-
form me at once, that, if not, I may order escort to station. 
NELSON A. MILES, 
Commanding. 
[Telegram. J 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF '.l'HE P .ACIFIC 
.AND DEPARTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
Presidio, San Franr-isco, Nov'ember 16, 1881. 
ADJUTANT-GENER,AL, 
Washington, D. C.: 
Referring to your telegram and letter of November 2, in respect to 
Piutes leaving Yakama, the department commander bas just telegraphed 
that these Indians did not leave as reported. The orders of the Inte-




HEADQUAR'.l'ERS MILITARY DIVISION OF 1'IIE 
P .ACIFIC AND DEP .AR'.l'llfENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
Presidio San Franc-isco, November 16, 1881. 
001\'Il\IANDING GENERAL DEP.AR'.l'MEN'.l' COLUMBIA, 
; Vancouver, Wash.: 
The di,ision commander concurs m your opinion that the Piutes at 
Yakima should not leave there before next year, after their destination 
and arrangements for their escort, food, &c., have been fully decided 




HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF COLUMBIA, 
Vancouver Barracks, Wash., November 15, 1881. 
To ASSISTAN'.1' ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Presidio San Francisco : 
Referring to your dispatch, 11th instant, I just learn that just as 
Piutes were about to start from Yakima the agent notified the inter-
preter I had sent there to accompany Iudians; he had received special 
orders from Commissioner Indian Affairs to allow no move with Piutes 
until further orders; accordingly movement suspended. What other 
action, if any, should be taken in this matter, In my opinion the move 
can be better made in the spring, and when suitable arrangements have 
been made as to food, &c., en route. 
MILES, 
Commanding. 
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[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS MILITARY DIVISION OF P .A.CIFIC 
.A.ND DEP .A.RTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
Presidio of San Francisco, No1,ember 11, 1881. 
COMMANDING GENERAL DEPARTMENT COLUMBIA, 
Vancouver, Wash.: 
The division commander asks what progress the Piutes, who are sup-
poi:ed to have recently left Yakima Indian reservation, are making 
towards their country, how many left, and are they going to the Mal-




HEADQUAR'l.'ERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE P .A.CIFIC 
.A.DJUTAN'l.'-GENERAL, 
Washington, D. 0.: 
.A.ND DEP AR'l.'MEN'l.' OF CALIFORNIA, 
.Presidio San Francisco, November 4, 1881. 
The Piutes at the Yakima Agency are leaving for their own country, 
in accordance with the following authority, dated Department of the 
Interior, Jauuary 24, 1880: 
Those of the Piutes who, in consequence of the Bannock war, went to the Yakima 
Reservation, and who may now desire to rejoin their relations, are at liberty to do so 
withnutexpense to the government for transportation. Those who desire to stay npou 
the Yakima Reservation and become permaneutly settled there, will not be disturbed. 
It is well understood that those who settle ou the Malhenr Reservation will not be sup-
ported by t ile government in idleness; they will be aided in starting their farms and 
promoting tA:ieir civil ization, but the support given them by the government will, 
according to the law, depend upon their williugness and efficiency in working for 
themselves. 
C. SCHURZ. 
These Indians would long since have returned to their cotmtry under 
this authority had they not been afraid of molestatiou from whites en 
route. They have been waiting for a military escort to secure their safe 
passage, and authority for this, I sent out October 5, eighty-one, to Gen-
eral Commanding Department Columbia, in the followin6 terms: 
Division commander desires that whenver the mo vement of a command is ordered 
from t heir neighborhood towards Fort Boiso you notify these Indians, and that they 
he safely conducted there. 
The condition of these Piutes at Yakima is represented as very de-
l)lorable. Please inform me if this information will in any manner 






Washington, November 2, 1881. 
Major-General McDOWELL, 
Presiclio San Francisco, Cal. : 
Tile ecretary of War is informed by the Interior Department that 
~Ir. hapman, interpreter iu the military service, is at the Yakima 
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Agency with orders from the department commander _to escort Piu~es to 
Dalles on return to their country, and that under excitement all will go. 
The Interior Department has informed the ageut that it has made no 
recent orders relative to the removal of the Piutes, and that no such 
action must be triken until further orders. ·~ ,1 
At request of In,terior Department the Secretary directs that no 
action be taken at present touching the moving of these Indians; and 
desires report giving authority of the commanding officer under which 
Mr. Chapman is proceeding. · 
Please give necessary orders and report action taken. 
Copies of papers by mail. , 
R. C. DRUM.t 
.Adjutant-ueneral. 
Official copy respectfulJy furnished by mail. 
C. JHcKEEVER, 
.Assistant .Adjutant-General. 
Adjutant-General's Office, Roi-ember 3, 1881. 
DEP .A.RTMENT OF 'fHE INTERIOR, 
Washington, October 31, 1881. 
Sm: I have the honor to invite your attention to the inclosed letter 
of thiR date from the Commissioner of Indian .Affairs in.closing a copy 
of a telegram of 27th instant from United States Indian Agent Wilbur, 
of Yakima Agency, Washington Territory, to the effect that Mr. Chap-
man, an interpreter (in the military service of the United States), is at 
said agency with orders from the commanding general of the depart-
ment to escort Piutes to Dalles on return to their country; that under 
excitement nearly all will go, and be asks instructions in the prem-
ises. 
In reply, Agent Wilbur has been this day informed by telegraph that 
this department bas made no recent order relative to the removal of the 
Piutes, aud that no action in that direction must be taken until further 
orgers. Telegram from Indian Office. 
The correspondence and telegrams noted in the letter of the Indian 
Office, showing the action taken since the issuance by this department 
of certain instructions in relation to Winnemucca's band and others of 
the Piutes, under date of January 24, 1880 (a copy of which is inclosed), 
wm all be found herewith. 
I respectfully request, in view of the condition of affairs presented, 
that no action at present be taken touching the moving of the Indians, 
under consideration also that the authority of the commanding officer, 
under which Mr. Chapman is proceeding, may be communicated to this 
department. 
In consideration of the excited state of the Indians, noted by Ageut 
Wilbur in his telegram, and the apparent necessity for prompt action, I 
would suggest that the instructions to the military on this behalf be 
sent by telegra.ph. The return of the original papers inclosed is respect-
fully requested. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, 
The Hon. the SECRETARY OF w AR. 
9w 
S. J. KIRKWOOD, 
Secretary. 
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DEPARTlIENT OF '.l'IlE INTERIOR, 
OFFICE OF INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, Octobir 31, 1881. 
Sm: I barn the honor to transmit herewith a copy of a telegram 
dated 27th instant (recei'l-ecl this morning), from Age11t Wilbur, at 
Yakima Ageucy, Washington Territory, stating that Interpreter Chap-
man is there with orders from the commanding geueral of the depart-
ment to escort tbe Piutes of that agency to their country; 
Under date of 24th January, 1880, Secretary Schurz issued an order 
permitting the Piutes, theretofore eutitled to live on the Malheur Reser-
Yation an<l. who would make that reserve tl1eir permanent borne, to have 
allotments of land there, with a promise of patents in fee-simple for such 
tracts so soon as there should be authority of law for so doing. Said 
order directed that "those of the Ptutes who, iu consequence oft be Ban-
nock war, went to tbe Yakima Reser,ation and \Yho now may desire to 
rejoin their relatives, are at liberty to do so without expense to the gov-
ernment for transportation.'' 
At that time Sarah Winnemucca, with a small delegation of Piutes, 
was in this city, but our records do not show that she was authorized 
to conduct tbe transfer of those who might desire to go from Yakima 
Agency; but, under date of 22d of May, 1880, Agent Wilbur forwarded 
a copy of a communication from a resident of Grant County, Oregon, 
and oue from Capt. 'l'liomas Drury, commanding at Fort Harney, Oreg·., 
stating that Sarah ·winnemucca was on her way to Yakima Agency 
for that purpose. The letter from Captain Drnry was indorserl by 
General 0 . 0. Howard, commanding the Department of Columbia, to 
Agent Wilbur, as follows : 
My anxiety is very great concerning this proposed movement of 360 miles back to 
Malheur. The Iudiaus will be forced to depredat,e or to starve. It is too late for crops 
this year. Indivi<l.nal farmers might go, like the whites, early enough to work their 
laud for next year, but if the.v take their families when there is nothing to eat, among 
a hostile white people, the same old trouble must be brought ou. Your own good 
sense will surely prevent the doing of what I am sure Secretary Schurz never once in-
teudcd to do. 
Under elate of 25th June, Sarah Winnemucca telegraphed Secretary 
Schurz from Dalles, Oreg., "The Pintes are ready to go back to Malheur. 
Can they go~" And by telegrams of 25th and 30th June, respectively, 
Sarah ,vinnemucca and Agent Wilbur were informed that th~ hon~rable 
Secretary had ad vised that the Pintes at Yakima be held there "for the 
present." 
Tho records of this office do not show any orders on the subject sub-
sequent to this; an<l. from tbe fact that the discontinuance of :Malheur 
Agency and the sale of the lands in that reservation were recommeuded 
in the last annual report of this office, I infer that the project of remov-
ing the Piutes to that reservation was abandoned. 
No reqne ·t hadng been made by the department for the removal of 
the Piute::; by the military authorities, and uo goo<l. reason being known 
why they should he r<'mOYecl at this time, I have the honor to recom-
mend that the l1onorable Secretary of '\Var he requested 10 take the 
ucces.-ary step. to prevent the action indicated in Agent Wilbur's tele-
gram of 27th in taut. • 
Agent Wilbnr ha , under present date, been informed that the depart-
ment has made no recent order relative to the removal of the Pmtes 
ai~cl that no action in tl1at direction mu, t be taken until farther orders'. 
I 111clo ·e herewith tho following: 
1. 'opy of Agent Wilbur's telegram of 27th instant. 
:!. Agent Wilbur's letter of22d l\fay, L 80, with its inclo. ures . 
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3. Copy of Sarah Winnemucca,'s telegram of June 25, 1880 . 
.4,, Copy of telegram to Sarah Winnemucca June 25, 1880. 
-0. Copy of telegram to .A.gent Wilbur June 30, 1880. 
With great respect, your obedient servant, 
E. L. STEVENS, 
Acting Commissioner. 
The Hon. SECRETARY OF THE INTERIOR. 
[Te1egram. J 
YAKIMA AGENCY, October 27, 1881. 
(Via Dalles, Oreg., October 30.) 
To Commissioner INDIAN AFFAIRS, 
Washington, D. 0. : 
Interpreter· Chapman is here with orders from the commanding gen-
-eral of department to escort Piutes to Dalles on return to their country; 
.under excitement nearly all will go. Instructions asked for immediately. 
Important. 
WILBUR, Agent. 
FORT HARNEY, OREGON, May 1, 1880. 
Srn: • * * Sarah Winnemucca and her sister arrived here from 
Winnemucca a few days ago. She intends to go to the Yakima Reser-
vation as soon as she can get over the road to conduct snch of the In-
dians who formerly lived on and desire to return to it to this resern1,-
tion. • * • 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
THOMAS DRURY, 
Captain, Second Infantry, Commanding Post. 
ASSISTANT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
Department of the Columbia, 
Vancouver Barracks, lV. 'l', 
[lndorsement.J 
HEADQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE COLUMBIA, 
Vancouver Barracks, W. T., Ma.y 15, 1880. 
Respectfully referred to Agent J. H . Wilbur. My anxiety is very 
_great concerning this proposed movement of 360 miles back to Malheur. 
Tl.te Indians will be forced to de.predate or to starve. It is too late for 
crops this year. Individual farmers might go, like the whites, early 
enough to work their land for next year, but if they take their families 
when there is uotl.ting to eat, among a hostile white people, the same 
-0ld troubles must be brought on. Your own good sense will SLlrely pre-
Yent the doing of what I am sure Secretary Schurz never intended to do. 
0. 0. HOW .A.RD, 
Brigadier-General Commanding. 
UNITED STATES INDIAN SERVCCE, Y .A.KHU AGENCY, 
Fort Simcoe, Wash., May 22, 1880. 
Sm: I have the honor to inclose copy of a letter just received from 
Eon. Geo. B. Curry, of Canyon City, near the Malheur ReserYation, and 
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also copy of a communication from General Howard, commanding De-
partment of Columbia. The writer of ~he first bears the ~eputation 
of a candid, truthful man, wbo has creditably filled several important 
positions, both under tbe State and natioual governments, and, so far as 
I know, can have no personal interest in the matter. In this connection,. 
I may remark that there is a widespread belief that, when in Wash-
ington last winter, Sarah Winnemucca secured from the department a 
promise that the Piutes should be allowed their own option to return to 
Malheur ReserYation or remain where at present located. This has been 
published in all the papers on the coast and repeated to the Piutes sub-
s tan ti ally according to the memorandum given Sarah by the department. 
I need not say that this bas very much embarrassed me in all my plans 
for them, as, in tbe absence of all official information on the su~ject, I 
could neither confirm nor deny tbe rumor. Certain it is, that the Piutes-
have been looking for some intelligence from the department that shall 
materially affect their condition. While in this restless, uncertain state 
of expectation it could hardly be expected they would manifest much 
interest in my plans for their future. It will be remembered that when 
in Washington, near the close of the Bannock war, I expressed my de-
cided opinion that it would be impossible for the Piutes to return with 
safety to the Malheur Reservation, knowing sometbiug of the feeling of 
those who had lost relations or property by them. I remonstrated 
against their location at this agency as being too near the scene of their 
depredations for safety. 
Subsequent observation has fully confirmed the views I then expressed,. 
though by confining those at this agency closely within the limits of the 
reservation they have escaped the hostility I feared. 
It would be a grave mistake to suppose that time has in any material 
degree softened the feelings of the people of Eastern Oregon towards 
these Indians. 
There were too many ruined homes, too many wives and children 
murdered, for the surviYors to forego their vengeance if opportunity 
offers. .Again, many cattlemen have located near, and are herding their 
Rtock on the reservation, whose removal would be necessary should the 
Indians return, thus adding another motive for hatred, and the result 
would be that no Indian could leaYe the immediate presence of the 
military without the risk of being shot down by an unseen foe. Of 
course this would provoke reprisals, and tbe ohl story of border warfaret 
with its murdered families and. its nameless atrocities, would be repeated. 
From all my years of experience among Indians allll .my knowledge of 
frontier character, I protest against any measures looking to tbe return 
of the Piutes to Malheur. 
If it is the policy of the department to concentrate the Indians and so-
reduce the expense of the service, it is difficult to imagine why the 
Malheur .Agency sboulll be reorganized. For o,er two years it bas been 
practically abandoned and its people assigned to different agencies,. 
with, so far as I know, no expression of disisatisfaction. Those of them 
located here would, I believe, prefer remaining, but the uucertainty as 
to what are the intentions of the government prevent their taking that 
interest in carrying out my plans iu their behalf that they would were 
it definitely known that this must be their future home. 
My plan would be to permanently locate them on tbe reserYation 
wh re they now are, making nch transfers that relatives, or members 
of the ame band, would not be separated; to allot them a portion of 
the re. rvation; to appoint a <:l1ief, and, if nece sary, a sub-age11t, whose 
duty would l> • to look particulady after their iute1wt ; to e 'tablislt. 
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schools, assist them in opening farms for themselves, and abandon the 
Malheur Reservation altogether, distributing the money appropriated for 
that agency among those where the Indians were located, in proportion 
to numbers. If, as I have been informed, supplies have been accumu-
.lating at Malheur for the past two years, such as would bear transporta-
tion, such as clothing, blankets, &c., &c., should be tra.nsforred to the 
.agencies where the Indians are, and the other articles sold in the 
vicinity. As far as the Piutes located at this agency are concerned, I 
am convinced their removal would be a great misfortune to them, leaving 
the feeling of the people of Eastern Oregon entirely out of the questiou. 
All of them who desire to work find constant employment and prompt 
payment at good wages among our Yakama Indians and in the service 
of the department. Many are thus employed who have ever before 
them examples of what may be accomplished in a few years by members 
of their own race in tl}.e way of good farms, comfortable homes, anfl 
plenty at all times, and it is impossible to overestimate the importance 
of these examples to encourage the Piutes to pursue the same course 
of i11dustry and economy. 
It is l.>nt simple justice to the Yakamas to say that they manifest 
-every interest in the welfare of the Pintes, and spare no pains to en-
courage and instruct them. Were it definitely known that the stay of 
the Piutes was to be permanent, m.v course would be clear, and I should 
immediately proceed to carry out the plans sketched above, allotting to 
each one as much land as he would be able to cultivate, assisting him 
to fence, break, and seed his land, and as soon as possible erect for him 
a comfortable house. With the exception of the amount required to 
support a school and provide clothing and impiements for the Piutes, 
the course I propose would not materially increase the expense of this 
agency, and these would be more than met by proportionate share of 
the fonds appropriated for the Malheur. 
In view of these facts I respectfully ask for definite information of 
the intentions of the department respecting the Piutes. 
Very respectfuUy, your obedient servant, 
JAMES H. WILBUR, 
United States Indian Agent. 
Hou·. R. E. TROWBRIDGE, 
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, Washington, D. 0. 
CANYON CITY, GRANT COUN'l'Y, OREGON, 
JJfay 15, 1880. 
DEAR Sm: I understand Sally Winnemucca is now en route to your 
.agency for the purpose of inducing the Piute Indians to return to the 
Malheur Agency in this vicinity. 
As a good citizen I dread the consequences which may follow such an 
.attempt of these people to return. 
The people here are so averse to the recall of these Indians that I fear 
.serious difficulties will result. There is a strong probability that their 
·return will be resisted with force. 
I have noticed of late quite a trade in guns and ammunition, the pur-
chasers being cattle men who herd near the reservation. 
The excitement may cool down, but now it seems that there is a de-
termination not to let these Indians return. 
Leading citizens and large property-holders feel that they will be 
Justified by the necessities of their surroundings to resort even to vio-
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lence to 1irevent the rendez,ous upon our borders of so large and dan_ 
gerous a band. 
Both prudence and humanity, it seems to me, dictate that these peo-
ple be kept out of our country for a while at least, and. I believe that if 
the Indians fully understand the situation tlwy would not desire to 
return at this time. 
Very respectfully, 
GEO. B. CURRY. 
Rev. J . H. WILBUR, 
Yalcama Agency, ·wash. 
L Order.] 
DEP AR'l'MENT OF THE INTERIOR, 
January 24, 1880. 
The Piutes heretofore entitled to live on the Malheur Reservation who 
will make that reservation their permanent home are to have lands 
allotted to them in severalty at the rate of 160 acres to each bead of a 
famil.Y and each adult male. Such lands they are to cultivate for their 
own benefit. The allotment will be made under instructions from their 
agent. 
As soon as enabled by law to do so, this department is to give Indians 
patents for such tracts of land, com·eying to each occupant the fee sim-
ple in the lot he occupies. 
Those of the Piutes who in consequence of the :Bannock war went to 
the Yakama reservation, and who now may desire to rejoin their rela-
tives, are at liberty to do so, without expense to the government for 
transportation. Those who desire to stay upon the Yakama rese1Tation 
and become permanently settled there will not be disturbed. 
None of the Piutes now li,ing among the white people and earning 
wages by their own work will ue compelled to go to the Malheur Reser-
vation. They are at perfect liberty to continue working for wages fo r 
their own benefit as they are now doing. 
It is well understood that those who settle on the Malheur Reservation 
will not be supported by the government in idleness; they will be aided 
in starting their farms and promoting their civilization, but the support 
given them by the government will, according to the law, depend upon 
their willingness and efficiency fo working for themselves. 
Hon. SCHURZ, 




DALLES, OREG., June 25, 1880. 
Piutes all ready to go back to Malheur. Can they go f 
SA RAII WINNEllUCCA. 
[Telrgr:ttn. J 
SAR.A.JI WI NE::11UCCA, Jc;u; 2,,, 18, 0. 
Dalles, Oreg. : 
. -yve have report from General llowanl, Ageut \\Tilbur, and parties 
livmg near Ialbeur, showing that if the Piute. attempt to march across 
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the. country from Yakama to Malheur, it will be attended with great 
risk of hfe ou the way; consequentl_y the se·creta,ry advises that your 
people remain at Yakama for tile present. Those living near can move 
to the agency as yon was advised when here. 
E. J. BROOKS, 
Acting Com.· 
[Telegram. 7 
JUNE 301 1880. 
w ILBUR' Agent, 
The Dalles, Oreg.: 
All reports show that if the Piutes attempt to march across the coun-
try from Yakama to Malheur, it will be attended with great risk of life 
on the way; consequently the Secretary advises that you hold them at 
Yakama for the present. 
RE. TROWBRIDGE, 
Com. 
HEADQUARTERS OF 'l'IIE ARiVIY, 
ADJU'l'ANT-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, November 3, 1881. 
Official copy re~pectfully furnished the connnanding general Military 
Division of tile Pacific, iu connection ,,ith telegram of the 2d instant 
from this office. · 




lIE.A.DQUAU,'l'ERS MILl'l'ARY DIVISION OF THE P .A.CIFIC 
COMMANDING GENERAL, 
AND DEP .A.R'fMENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
Presidio of San Francisco, October 5, 1881. 
Department Colitmbia, Vcincoiiver Barracks, Wash. : 
Sm: The Piutes on the. Yakama Reservation who desire to return to 
their people have been given permission to do so by the Interior De-
partment, but Sarah Winnemucca represents that they are afraid to 
travel through the white settlements without the protection of troops; 
the division commander therefore desires that whenever the movement 
of a command is ordered from their neighborhood towards Fort Boise, 
you notify these Indians, and that they be safely conducted there. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. C. BRECKINRIDGE, 
Major and A. L G., A. A. A. General. 
HEA.DQU,rn/fERS MILITARY DIVISION OF THE P .A.CIFIC 
.A.ND DEP .A.RTMENT OF CALIFORNIA, 
Presidio, Sein Framcisco, August 9, 1881. 
'.rile ASSIST.A.NT ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
.JJfilitary Division of the Pacific and Department of California: 
Sm: In conversation with Chief Natchez and Lee Winnemucca, of 
the Piute tribe of Indians, during my late trip to Fort McDermit and 
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its neighborhood, certain statements were made by the two chiefs, 
which I have the honor to lay before you. 
Lee states that shortly before the close of the Bannock war in 1878, 
he was sent from McDermit with over three hundred other Piutes to 
Yakima Agency. 
The Indians belonged principally to the bands of Ouitz and Leggins, 
and seem to have been selected, according to his statement, indiscrim-
inately from the friendly and hostile members of his tribe. Lee him-
self, and all hi& family, had remained faithful to their government 
during the war, and had rendered various services, notably his wife, 
Mattie, having acted as guide to General Howard (luring nearly the 
whole campaign. 
Nevertheless they were held as prisoners, and sent off to Yakima, 
where they have been ever since, and, he states, have suffered greatly. 
Mattie died some months since, and Lee obtained permission to return 
with his children to the neighborhood of McDermit. Lee states that 
nearly one hundred have died during the three yeari- they have been 
there, and that they are all anxious to return except Ouitz, who fears 
the vengeance of the whites should be go back to J1is old neighbor-
hood. The climate of Yakima is said to be very damp and cold, while 
the issues of provisions are very srnall-the food being principally 
"shorts" with occasionally a very little beef, not enough to last one 
family a day, and tltat was so young as to afford scarcely any nutrition. 
He states that the agent, Father Wilbur, told them that this year be 
would issue nothing. He says that the Pintes would have been glad 
to learn to farm, but that no land was given to them for the purpose; 
that they hacl no arms to bunt with, and that the Yakima Indians stole 
all their ponies. 
No clothing or blankets were issued to them, and the material of that 
description which was sent by the government for issue, was placed in 
the trader's store, and bad to be paid for by the Indians before it could 
be procured. 
These statements of course are only given for what they are worth, 
being entirely unsupported by any proof. Natchez, however, believes 
them to be true, and was anxious that they should be laid before the 
commanding general. He is very desirous that those Piutes at Yaki-
ma and a party of about sixty under Frank Winnemucca at Warm 
Springs, Oreg-on, should be allowed to return before cold weather to 
l\CcDermit. Ile showed me a copy of a letter from the Secretary of the 
Interior, transmitted through headquarters Military Division of the 
Pacific, which allowed tbe Piutes at Yakima Agency to returu, but 
without co!:'lt to the government for transportation. Natchez says it 
will be impossible for them to come back without assistance. 
Tl1e people along the road are hostile to them, and of comse liable 
to attack them; the Indians themselves have no means of transporta-
tion, a11d no means of supplying themselves with food. They do not, 
howeYer, a k a11y assistance, but simply wish protection through the 
country in which they will be obliged to pass. Natchez says that if he 
can go him elf with five oldiers, it will be enough. 
If the goYermnent decides to bring the e Indians back from Yakima 
to th ir own country, I believe it will be best to send them at some 
tim wh u the troop are moving, and to allow a few extra wagons to 
carry th worn n and children. 
Fr m what I have e n of this tribe I am strongly inclined to believe 
that they are in condition to be ea ily l1 andled by the government, if 
th y are takcu hold of at once. The~- bould be broug!Jt together, 
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placed on a reservation, and instructed in farming. Most of the men 
are already acquainted with the work to a certain extent, and could 
<lasilv be instructed. They are not a warlike tribe, and not likely to 
make any trouble again; but at the same time their numbers are large, 
and if some occupation is not given to them, their natural vitality must 
find a vent in some direction, and that direction is likely to be indicated 
by the citizens themselves in their neighborhood, who are constantly 
watching for an outbreak and prepared to attribute the worst motives 
to every action of an Indian and resent it accordi11gl_y. Many of the 
principal men of the tribe have shown a disposition to support them-
seh-es, and in fact the majority of them receive no assistance from tbe 
United States. 
Natchez, himself a prosperous man, says that the whole tribe would 
become self-supporting in a very short time, if the opportunity for a 
commencement was given to them. 
For a year or two it will probably be necessary to keep troops in this 
neighborhood, but if that year or two could be used to advantage, it 
seems probable that at the expiration of it the troops could be with-
drawn with safetv both for the whites and Indians. 
The census rep"orts show ahout nine hundred Indians as resident in 
the country in question; my figures, obtained from Natchez and other 
chiefs, increase the number by two or three hundred. 
The estimates of the citizens of Quin River Valley and the neighbor-
hood are very much larger, but are undoubtedly exaggerated by their 
fears. 
Many of the Indians work in the hay fields during the season, and 
earn enough to carry them through the winter. They bunt to a certain 
extent, but their limits are confined by fear of the cattle-men, so that 
the amount of game procured is not large. 
The country about Stein's Mountain. which was formerly their great 
bunting ground, is now prohibited to them. South Mountain is almost 
as dangerous, and they are confined principally to the region south and 
west of McDermit: which is pretty well denuded of game and fish. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. B. SANFORD, 
ltfaior First Cai•alry. 
FORT McDERMIT, NEv., June 28, 1881. 
SIR: I have the honor to state that Natchez has requestecl me to 
write asking General McDowell to give a permit for himself', old Win-
nemucca, and three other Indians to go to the Warm Spring Agency, 
Oregon, and to Yakima Agency, Wash., for the purpose of bringing 
back such Indians of their tribe as were wrongfully t.ake11 away from 
here. Natchez states that they know all who participated in the Ban-
nock war, and will have nothing to do with any of them, but want only 
those taken away by mistake. 
He further says, to enable them to go through and retnrn in safety, 
they need an escort of two or three soldiers; and as the.)' propose going 
by the way of Fort Bidwell and old Camp Warner, they wish the sol-
diers to be furnished from Fort Bidwell, Cal. 
Natchez also sn.ys tLat authority bas beeu given for those Indians to 
~ome back, but they cannot come without assistance, and as the gov-
ernment "\\"ill not assist them, all they now ask is for a, permit and a 
small escort of two or three men, and they will go iu person after them. 
Natchez came up Lere wLeu he heard of the n•ported Jll(liau trouble, 
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and has sent for all Indians in or about King River Valley to come 
away from there. He wisltes an answer to tltis addressed to him at 
Winnemucca, Nev. 
Very respectfully, your obellieut serYant, 
R. F. BERNARD, 
Captain First Cavalry, Commanding I'oiit. 
The .ASSIST.A.NT ADJUTANT-GENE!t.A.L, 
Headquarters Military Division Pacific nnrZ 
Department of California, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal. 
Official copies: 
J. C. KELTON, 
Assistant Adjutant-General. 
5 B.-REPORT OF BRIGADIER-GENERAL MILES. 
HEADQUARTERS DEPAR'l'MENT OF THE COLUMBIA, 
V .A.NCOUVER BARRACKS, W .A.SH., 
September 23, 188~. 
Sm: I haye the honor to submit the following report of operations in 
the departmeut during the past year: 
GEOGRAPIIIC.A.L BOUND.A.RIES. 
No change bas occurred in the geographical limits of tlie department 
1ince tlte date of my last report. 
DIS'l'RIBU'l'ION OF TROOPS. 
The following is tl.Je present distribution of the troops in tltis depart-
ment: 
Boise Barracks, I. T., TroopE, First Cavalry, and Company A, 'l'wenty-
:first Infantry; Maj. G. 0-. Huntt, First Cavalry, commanding. 
Fort Canby, W. T., detachment of Battery I, First Artillery. 
Fort Creur d'Alene, I. T., heauquarters and band; Companies A, Br 
E, F, G, and I, Second Infantry; Colonel Frank Wheaton, Second In-
fantry, commanding. (Troop B, First Cavalry, en route.) 
Fort Colville, W. T., TroopB, First Cavalry, and Company C, Second 
Infantry; Lieut. Col. H. C. Merriam, Second Infantry, commanding. 
(Post ordered vacated.) 
Fort Klamath, Oreg., Troop K, First Cavalr~·, anrl Company C, 
Twenty-first Infantry; Capt. George H. Burton, Twenty-first Infantry, 
commanding. 
Fort Lapwai, I. T., Troop D, First Cavalry, and Company J, Twenty-
first Infantry; Maj. E. P. Pearson, TwP.nty-first Infantry, commanding. 
Fort Spokane, W. T., Companies D, H, and K, Second Infantry; 
llaj. Le lie Smith, Second Infantry, commanding. (Company C, 1m 
route.) 
Fort Steven , Oreg., Battery r, First Artillery; Capt. J. U. White, 
Fir t Artill ry, commanding. 
_Fort Town end, W. T., Companies B and D, Twenty-first Infantry; 
L1eut. ol. I xander Chamber11, Twenty-first Infantry, commanding. 
Fortvv:alla Walla,W. T., headquarter ancl band; Troops A, c, F, H, 
anu L Fir t arnlry; Col. uvier Gro,·er, Fir t Cavalry, commanding. 
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Vancouver Barracks, W. T., Ligllt Battery E, First Artillery; head-
quarters and band; Companies E, F, G, H, and K, Twenty-first Infan-
try; Col. Henry A. Morrow, Twenty-first Infantry, commanding. 
CllANGES 01< STATION. 
The following changes in the stations of troops occurred during the. 
year: 
llirst Ca1:alry. 
Troop B, from Fort Walla Walla to Fort Colville, W. T. (Under 
orders for Fort Creur d'Alene, I. T.) 
Troop C, from Department of California to Foct Walla Walla, W . T_ 
Troop E, from Fort Walla Walla, W. T., to Boise 'Barracks, I. T. 
Troop F, from Boise Barracks, I. T., to Fort Walla Walla, W. 'l'. 
Troop H, from Fort Colville to Fort Walla Walla, W . T. 
Troop K, fr.om Fort Walla Walla, W. T., to Fort Klamath, Oreg. , 
Troop L, from Fort Klamath, Oreg. to Fort Wa11a Walla, W . '1'. 
Troop M, from Fort Walla Walla, W. T., to Department of California 
Artillery. 
Batteries F and K, Fourth Artillery, were relieved from duty in this 
department and replaced by Batteries E and I, First Artillery. (Battery 
E since announced as a light battery.) 
Light Battery E, I?irstArtillory, from Fort Canby to Vancouver Bar-
racks, W. 'l'. 
Reconcl Infantry. 
Companies E and F from Fort Spokane, W. 'I.'., to Fort Creur d'Alem•1 
I. T. 
Company H from Fort Colville to Fort Spokane, W. T. 
Tu·entyjirst Infantry. 
Company H from Fort Stevens, Oreg., to Vancouver Barracks, ·w. 'l' .. 
The changes in the department staff have been: 
GAIN. 
Maj. E. D. Baker, Quartermaster's Department; assigned to dnty as 
chief qua.rtermaster of the department, per Special Order 84, current 
series, Adjutant-General's Office, and General Order No. 11, D. C., 1882 .. 
Joined station May 1, 1882. 
Capt. Cullen Bryant, Ordnance Department, assigned to duty a~ 
chief ordnance officer of department, per Special Order No.102, current 
series, Adjutant-General's Office, and as chief ordnance otlicer anu com-
manding officer Vancournr Barracks ordnance depot, per General Order 
No. 20, current series, D . C. Joined station June 24, 1882. 
Capt. Frank D. Baldwin, Fifth Infantry, assigned to duty as acting 
judge-advocate of department, per Special Order No. 222, Adjutant-Gen-
eral's Office, 1881, and General Order No. 36, D. C., 1881. Joined sta-
tion December 19, 1881. 
Capt. Edwin F. Gardner, Medical Department; assigned to duty in 
department,, per Special Order 71, current series, Adjutant-General's . 
Office. Joined station April 14, 1882. 
Capt. Samuel Q. Robinson, Medical Department; assigned to duty in 
! 
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department per Special Order No. 71, current series, Adjutant-General's 
Office. Joined station April 12, 1882. 
First Lieut. Ed ward Everts, Medical Department; assigned to duty in 
department per Special Order No. 164, current series, Adjutant-Gen-
eml's Office. Not yet joined. 
First Lieut. Wm. 0. Owen, jr., Medical Department; assigned to duty 
in department per Special Order No. 164, current series, Adjutant-Gen-
eral's Office. Joined station August 11, 1882. 
First Lieut. GeorgeF. Wilson, Medical Department; assigned to duty 
in department per Special Order No. 164. current series, Adjutant-Gen-
~ral's Office. Joined station July 12, 1882. 
LOSS. 
Maj. George B. Dandy, Quartermaster's Department, relieved from 
<luty as chief quartermaster of department per Special Order No. 84, 
current series, Adjutant-General's Office, and General Order No. 13, cur-
rent series, D. C. Left department l\fay 12, 1882. 
Capt. Peter Moffatt, medical department, died at Fort Cceur d'Alene, 
Idaho Territory, June 13, 1882. 
Captain John A. Kress, ordnance department, relie.ed from duty as 
chief ordnance officer of department, per Special Order No. 102, current 
~eries, Adjutant-General's Office, and General Order No. 14, current 
series, D. 0. Left department June 4, 1882. 
Capt. William G. Spencer, medical department., relieved from duty in 
department per Special Order No. 46, current series, Adjutant-General's 
-Office. Left station March 2, 1882. 
Brief mention may be made of the principal orders issued since my 
last annual report as follows: 
General Orders No. 30, series 1881, suspended as far as practicable all 
labor and duty on the first day of each week, thereby affording needed 
and beneficial rest for the officers, soldiers, and civilian employes in the 
military service. 
General Orders No. 35, December 12, 1831, required officers, on the 
receipt of the new Army Regulations, to tlloroughly familiarize them-
selves with the requirements thereof, and instituted a system of instruc-
tion for the enlisted men in such portions as relates to their duties. 
General Orders No. 38, December 30, 1881, readjusted the quota ot 
civiliau employes in the quartermaster's department, tliereby increas-
ing the efficiency of that l.Jranch of the public service. 
General Orders No. 30, December 3t, 1881, rrrnde such distribution ot 
the pul>lic animal· flt the various IJOStR in the department as to render 
them arnilal>le for all garrison duties, aud capal>le of l>eiug used to ad-
-vantage when reqnired for tielu service. 
General Orders No. l, 1882, was a resnme of all tlie ge11eral orders 
i ·sued in the department since it was orgauizecl, whiuh it was deemed 
de irable to continue in force. This onler also Sllbtlivided the depart-
~:neut into tlistricts of ol>sen·a tiou, under tLe supervision of the respect-
ive post commanders. 
G.eneral Orders No. ~, January 11, 1882, provided for the proper 
-eqmpment of commands for field service, cousistent with the limited 
~mount _of transportation in the department, and required marches of 
mF1truc~10n to be made from. the various military posts. 
By C1rcnlar o. O, of April 4, 1882, companies were authorized to use 
not more tha11 two ~unces per man per day of the flunr ration, to be 
<:on urned a uch with other fuo<l, aud not required for l.Jread with the 
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balance of the flour ration. This system, while it proved satisfactory 
to troops when it was adopted, was intended to give to the soldier his 
full allowance of eighteen ounces of flour per day; but not meeting the 
approval of higher authorities, was rescinded. 
In Circular No. 10, of April 11, 1882, facilities were afforded enlisted 
men with families to provide homes for themselves and secure employ-
ment on the expiration of their terms of enlistment. . 
Circular No. 19, June 23, 1882, has reference to the establishment of 
a system of military gymnastic exercise to promote the health and in-
crease the physical strength of the troops of the command. 
The reports of the department staff officers are herewith inclosed, ancl 
attention invited to the same. 
The disbursements of public money made in the department during 
the last fiscal year were as follows: • 
Quartermaster's department. 
Regular supplies, $187,718.78; incidental expenses, $44,449.20; cav-
alry horses, $11,162.50; barracks and quarters, $26,859.25; Army trans-
portation, $172,561.83; clothing, camp and garrison equipage, $50; hos-
pitals, $1,891.01 . 
Pay department. 
Payment of troops,. $606,774.35. 
Subsistence department. 
Purchase of subsistence stores under proposals, $23,570.18; open-
market purchases, $2,108.87; transfers to officers and contingencies, 
$18,215.01. 
Total disbursements, $1,095,360.!18. 
Altl1ongh the allotments to this department appeared to be ex--
trernely small, yet the expenses were kept within the limit, and a sur-
plus of $56,904.51 (regular supplies, $26,853.99; incidental expenses,. 
$8u6.63; transportation, $29,183.88; and barracks and quarters 1 cent} 
turned back to division headquarters or into the United States Treasury. 
With an allotment of $26,859.26 it was impo:ssible to keep the public 
buildings in proper repair, or :shelter to troops in a comfortable con-
dition. 
Attention is invited to the report of Maj. 0. D. Greene, assistant ad-
jutant-general, regarding clerks at department headquarters. In my 
opinion there should be one general rule as to rate of pay and allow-
ances, applicable to all men in the clerical service; and that these posi-
tions be given to men who have made good records as soldiers. Com-
pany and regimental non-commissioned officers, and none other, should 
be employed. This rule would be regarded as a just reward and a, 
recognition of faithful service and promotion richly deserved. The 
military service would doubtless be benefited by continuing these men 
in positions where their experience and knowledge of military papers. 
would be valuable. 
Attention is also invited to the report of Major Greene, in charge of 
the office of the acting inspector-general, regarding the insufficient 
allowance granted officers and soldiers while traveling under orders. 
Attention is invited to the report and recommendation of Capt. F . D. 
Baldwin, judge-advocate of the department, regarding different degrees, 
of punish meut for repeated offenses of the same nature. 
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The principal explorations and reconnaissances made during the year 
may be mentioned, as follows: 
Lieut. Thomas W. Symons' exploration and examination of the Co-
lumbia River, from the line of British Columbia to the mouth of Snake 
River, Washington T., was made in January last by means of Indian 
canoes. Very valuable information of that extensive district of country 
was obtained, and full reports thereof, with very complete maps, have 
been forwarded. 
The surveys and reconnaissances of the following-named officers made 
<luring the year have given satisfaction, and the results obtained are 
valuable for future use: 
Second Lieut. J . F. R. Landis, First Cavalry, surveying route for tele-
.,graph line between Forts Klamath, Oreg., and Bidwell, Cal. 
Lieutenants T. H. Bradley and Willis Wittich, Twenty-first Infantry, 
reconnaissance from Fort Townsend, W. T., to Dungeness River. 
Capt. W. R. Parnell, First Cavalry, reconnaissance through Bruneau 
a nd Duck Valleys, Idaho. 
Second Lieut. F. J . Patten, Twenty-first Infantry, surveying route fOl' 
telegraph line from Fort Spokane to Spokane Falls. 
Second Lieut. William Moffatt, Second Infantry, surveying route for 
road from Fort Colville to Fort Spokane. 
Capt. G. H. Burton, Twenty-first Infantry, reconnaissance of the 
.country bordering on the Sprague River, Oregon. 
Capt. A. J. Forse, Troop D, First Cavalry, march of instruction from 
Fort Lapwai to the Lola Trail, Idaho. · 
Second Lieut. L. J. Hearn, 'J'wenty-first Infantry, scout from Fort 
Lapwai to the Lola Trail. 
Lieut. Col. Alexander Chambers, Twenty-first Infantry, during the 
·summer, has been engaged, with a small force of officers and men, clear-
fog a trail for pack animals through the dense forest west of Fort Town-
send, Washington Territory, with a view of exploring the region of coun-
try adjacent to the Olympic Mountains, and between Puget Sound and 
the coast south of Juan de Fuca Straits. Owing to the inaccessibility 
,of thi.s district and the fact that the surface of the country is coveretl 
with a mass of timber and underbrush, this region has up to the present 
year never been explored. Sufficient progress has been made to enable 
Colonel Chambers, with a small force, to proceed as far as the West 
Fork of Dungeness River, and the work will be continued at a favorable 
time next season. 
The extensive reconnaissance made by First Lieut. H. H. Pierce, 
Twenty-first Infantry, with First Lieut. G. B. Backus, First Cavalry, 
Assistant Surgeon G. F. Wilson, and Topographical Assistant Alfred 
Downing, is worthy of special mention, the detachment having scouted 
a section of country between Fort Colville, W. T., and the mouth of 
Skagit River on Puget Sound, but little known. A portion of the route 
traversed in this reconnaissance, had never before been passed over by 
white men. 
Lieutenant Pierce's report, with itinerarr and map of route traveled, 
giv~s a foll and most interesting description of that region, comprising 
additional knowledge obtained of the Indian inhabitants, aucl the inter-
cour e bad by the military with these Indians will have a tendency to 
promote more friendly relations than has heretofore existed. 
The condition of the various tribes of Indians in this department is 
ati factory .. They are peaceably disposed, and are making steady pro-
gre s toward improvement. They are io better condition to receive the 
full benefit and hare the responsibilities of civil government thau is 
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~enerally supposed; mid by giving them the same security of rigl1ts of 
person and property that white people enjoy, and as far as possible 
the benefits of industrial schools, they will become a producing and 
Relf-supporting people, rather than a source of annoyance and expense 
to the general government. 
From personal obser,ation, the reports of inspections made, and the 
results shown in target contests, I am able to report the troops in thi8 
department as efficient, well instructed, and in good condition for any 
.service. 
I would invite special attention to the requirements of section 9, of 
act of Congress appro,ed September 27, 1850, page 159 of the Revised 
Statutes, which limits the area of the United States military reserva-
tions in what is now the State of Oregon, and Washington and Idaho 
'l'erritories. 
It is impossible to have the necessary ranges for small al'ms or artil-
lery on these limited reserves, or to have rifle practice with improved 
arms without endangering the lives and property of persons occupying 
adjoining grounds. Attention is invited to my letter on this subject of 
February 22, 1882. I recommend the repeal of the statute, as it affect8 
only this department. 
I also recommended the restoration of the sixty-fifth article of war, 
·which appears in the Army Regulations of 1863, which gave the colonels 
~ommanding departments the authority to convene general courts-
martial. 
'.l'he system now in vogue of command being exercised in the name of 
general officers, not within the limits or jurisdiction of departments, or 
within reach of communication therewith, in my opinion is of doubtful 
legalit3·, and quite likely to result in serious embarrassment to the ser'f'-
ice, and I believe should be discontinued. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
NELSON A. MILES, 
Brigaclier-General, Commanding. 
The ASSISTAN'l' ADJUTANT-GENERAL, 
1lfilitary Division of the Pacifio, Presidio, San Francisco, Gal. 
5 C.-REPORT OF BVT. MAJ. GEN. 0. B. WILLCOX. 
HE.A.DQUA.RTERS DF.PA.R'J'MENT OF ARIZONA, 
Whipple Barracks, Prescott, A ugiist 31, 1882. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit herewith my annual report for the 
current year. 
FIELD OPERA.'l'IONS. 
In order to make a complete narrative of the events of the past year, 
I have the honor to call your attention to some preceding events, and 
to several documents already forwarded. The first is the reconnaissanoe 
of Lieut. Col.Wm. Red wood Price, deceased, whose report of July 1, 1881, 
so far as relates to the settlement of questions with the Yavai Supais and 
recommendation of a reservation for this tribe, has been acted upon, 
and the Supai Reservation duly declared by the President, with the 
most happy results. But so far as his reconnaissance through the 
Hnalpai country and recommendation of reservation for this tribe is 
<:0 11 <·crnr1l, no action Inn-in~ been taken, I sent forward, Jnnc 30, 1882, 
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the report of another reconnaissance that was made byMaj.J. W.Mason, 
Third Cavalry. A copy of this report is herein again submitted, and 
attention strongly urged to its important features, viz, a reservation 
for the settlement of this tribe, immerliate provision for their wants, 
and measures for their self-support in future. [ .Appendix A.] 
The Chemejuevis, 400 in number, ever since their surrender to my 
troops and settlement on the Colorado River, above their old groundsr 
have kept the peace. 
The Mojaves, around fort Mojave, called for food in the winter of 1881r 
and their actual necessities were supplied by the Subsistence Depart-
ment, the rations being advanced, to be paid for by the Interior De-
partment. Their needs were few, and the call may have 'been stimulated 
by the fact that the Hualpais were being fed . If the latter are placed 
upon a reservation I think we shall hear of no more demands from the 
Mojaves, unless it be for lands to cultivate. 
. The Pimas on the Salt River, and the Papagoes at Gila Bern1, have 
given no further trouble since their difficmlties were arranged in 1880. 
Several scares have taken place at the Pima and Maricopa Agenciesr 
when in October of last year, and April of this year, Agent Wheeler 
called for troops, which, on both occasions, were promptly furni shed, 
but they were not required to act, most fortunately, because these In-
dians have always been our allies. Reports of these transactions were 
rendered at the time to division headquarters. 
As a resume of events of the Cibic11 and Chiricahua campaigns in 
September and October last, I transmit herewith my special report of 
December 12, last, together with the report of acting judge-ad,·ovate 
Captain H. C. Egbert, Twelfth Infantry, dated December 10, 1881, in 
reference to the cause and progress of the Cibicu outbreak. [ Appendix 
B.] In reference to the Chiricahua outbreak, I had the honor to address 
a communication to the adjutant-general of the division, April 5, modi-
fying certain reflections contained in the report upon the conduct of one 
of the district commanders. 
No sufficient cause for the Chiricahua outbreak of September 30 ap-
peared until the month of May of this year, viz, on the 16th, when it 
was divulged, apparently by ~skel-le-she-law, chief ofCoyetero-.Apaches, 
to Col. .A. G. Brackett, Third Cavalry, commanding at Fort Thomas. 
This old chief says that the reason for the Chiricahuas leaving was that 
the reservation authorities did not help them to take out a water ditch r 
that tl.Je two principal chiefs, Juh and Natchez, went on two occasions 
to Agent Tiffany asking him to assist them, and that be w0uld not give 
them any satisfaction. I know nothing of the truth, bnt have reason 
to think that the Chiricahuas felt that they were not as well treated as 
tbe others. Colonel Brackett's letter was duly forwarclecl for the con-
sideration of the proper authorities on this and other subjects contained 
in the letter. 
One of the e subjects was the chief's request for the return of his peo-
ple to the White Mountains. They are mountain Indians, and chafe 
under their forced inhabitation of the bot lowlands of the Gila. This is a 
region where not only the climate, but also their habits of life and pur-
suits, are more or less distasteful. I think they will be a source of some 
danger, but trust tbat the Interior Department will be able to handle 
tile question. It is an i sue which, like all other things on Indian reser-
vations, the military have nothing to do with in time to prevent troubler 
bnt ~be War Department sho~ld be prepared to meet the emergency, 
partwularly a the subagency is broken up where these Indians were 
at lea t kept eparate from their old enemies at San Carlos. 
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I do not know of anything more likely to confound the wits of an In-
dian than the manifold changes to whieh he is subject. A reservation 
is no sooner declared for him than he is disturbed. Within the north-
ern side of the San Carlos Reservation are quite a number of white set-
tlers reported by the commanding officer of Fort Apache. The boundary 
line is a subject of dispute. I have repeatedly recommended the survey 
of this line. There are disputed points on the western line, involving 
McMillenville as well as points on the southern line involving the coal 
fields. The survey of the northern line, ordered by the War Depart-
ment, has not yet begun, the engineer officer, detailed for this work, 
not having reported here. By a treaty or agreement made with General 
O. 0. Howard, special commissioner, the Indians understand that the 
11orthern line is to run along the divide between the waters of the Little 
Colorado and White Rivers, by virtue of which they claim Forestdale. 
But by the terms of the proclamation the line is believed to fall further 
south. The w.hites claim Forestdale against Pedro's baud. At one 
time there seemed danger of a bloody collision between the two parties. 
This was settled for the time being by the commanding officer at Fort 
.Apache, Maj. A.. W. Evans, Third Cavalry, who sent troops to the spot 
under Captain Kramer, by whom an amicable arrangement was effected 
between Pedro aud the white settlers. 
There were events connected with the military operationsaboutApache 
and Sau Carlos which ought to be reported, in order that the General 
of the Army may better understand my movements last fall. From my 
own knowledge, and from what I could learn, the Cibicu country, as it 
is called at large, consists of rocky ridges and canyons of great difficulty 
to attack and easy to defend. Parts of it are said ·to be worse than the 
Modoc lava beds. I had every reason to believe, down to the last, that 
the hostiles would await us there, and hence the necessity for moving 
all my troops, from posts, widely detached, towards that point. But as 
the field of operations was ostensibly within the limits of a reservation 
of vast extent, it was necessary to draw the peace line close to San Car-
los, and to give sufficient notice to an concerned. This could not be 
done well until the troops were gathered in close enough to act immedi-
ately upon expiration of the notice. Hence the five days, delay which 
the agent required, and which I have previously reported. Second, 
there was the great embarrassment about the feeling of the tribes re-
maining, particularly the Chiricahuas, who actually did break out soon 
after, and George and Bonito's band, from Turkey Creek, who came in 
late, and, though professing to be friendly, were implicated more or less 
in murders about F.ort .Apache. Throughout the month of August there 
were calls for troops, first on the side of New Mexico, where active bands 
were reported moving toward Arizona, then on the Mexican frontier, 
where 200 of our citizens were threatening to cross the border and vio-
late the neighboring soil in retaliation for certain attacks made on cow-
boys by Mexicans. The Secretary of th3 Interior, in the month of 
.A.ugust, asked to have troops posted on the reservation, first to expel 
certain citizens who threatened to take possession of coal fields within 
reservation limits, and afterwards to arrest certain Indians who stole 
away and committed depredations and found refuge again about the 
agencies. 
All these embarrassments had to be met and provided against in the 
very face of actual hostilities in the most difficult region of all, and with 
a small and scattered force and inadequate transportation. At no time 
could the department commander take personal command at any part 
of the field, leave the telegraph line, or throw himself out of communi-
10 w 
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cation with his other troops and division headquarters, from which sup-
plies, pack-mules, and re-enforcemeuets were expected. 
Three field commanders were therefore appointed, acting independ-
ently under my onlers, i11stead of leaving half a dozen detachments to 
go as they might. The result answered every anticipation in all respects 
but one. The country ou all sides was fully protected, the hostiles 
were surrounded and driven to San Carlos, and the main body were 
forced -to surrender as prisoners of war; but· from the situation of the 
reservation, and the doubt and difficulties attending the enlistment of 
scouts, particularly to operate ou the north side, where those under 
Lieutenant Uruse bad mutinied, we were unable to strike the savages 
such a blow in acttial battle as tbc General of the Army demanded, and 
the country ardently looked for, no more than I did myself. But the 
capture of some fift,y-odd prisoners gave an opportunity to strike terror 
and make an impression which I think might have been lasting and 
effectual, and I regret that thesti prisoners with their families, making a 
partr of between two and three hundred, could not ha,,e been banished 
from their homes on the reservation a11d from this territory forever to 
remote places, ns I recommended, instead of being turne<l loose on the 
rnservation to take up arms again at the most conrnuient opportunity, 
as some of them ha Ye done under Nan-tia-tish, however sorely punished 
thev have been in the end. 
Five of the mutineet scouts were captured or gave themselves up at 
the agency and were tried by court-martial. Three of these, sentenced 
to be bung, were duly executed a,t Fort Grant, in the month of March. 
The execution was decently and properly conducted in the presence of 
tbe troops, the Rev . .A... D. Mitchel, post chaplain, rendering the last 
offices to tlie criminals. The scouts hung were White Mountain .Apa-
ches, named Dead Shot, Dandy Jim, and Skippy. The other two have 
been sentenced to confinement at .Alcatraz Island, Cal. Several have 
been reported killed by the San Carlos police, and others byour troops 
in battle, so that it is believP-d that but eleven are alive of the whole 
company, some skulking in the White Mountains and other parts of 
the San Carlos Reservation, or about Fort Apache, harbored and con-
cealed by their friends in the tribes. The difficulty, as reported by 
various commanding officers at the fort, seems to be to get at them on 
the reservation without stirring up a general war. 
It is a misfortune that such refugees, who have no hope of their lives, 
and are therefore desperate, who are instigators of mischief among the 
other Indians, situated as they are beyond the reach of the military arm, 
cannot be arrested by Indian detecti\,es, and that rewards sufficiently 
large to pay for the hazard cannot with propriety be offered for these 
hor e-thieves, mutineers, and murderers, to be arrested and turned over 
to the authorities for trial. 1 have repeatedly advised their arrest in the 
manner indicated, and, with all due deference, I consider it the safest 
.and quickest way to save the lives and property of our citize11s, and 
to secure and punish these Indians who, with the remnant of the Oibicu 
hostile , are centers of disaffection, and a standing menace to the peace 
of the Territory, and form, no doubt, channels of information and co-op-
e ration to the Ohiricabuas across the Mexican bortl.er. Their friends 
cannot be expected to give them up-it would be contrary to human 
uature-and they cannot be attacked while at peace for so harboring 
them, as that is contrary to all principles of humanity and even to the 
p ractice of all ci\,ilized natious. 
)ly r port of December 12 gave an epitome of operations down to the 
pur.:nit of th Chiricalmas acros tbe Mexican border b;y Colonel Ber-
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. nanl, First Cavalry, October 8, 1881. To show how inadequate _our 
numbers were to effectually guard at once the San Carlos ~eservat10n, 
-embracing 4,550 square miles, the settlements and the :Mexican border, 
1l'hich from Yuma to New Mexico is 382 miles, to watch, pursue, head 
off and destroy the Apaches, on all sides, celebrated for their fleetness 
-0ver such an immense range of rough country as Arizona, let me give 
the number of enlisted troops, including Indian scouts, available. In 
the month of August there were for duty at their posts 487, on extra or 
daily duty 318, and in the field or otherwise ou detached service 379-
all told 11184 iu the whole department. 
It will be seen from this that the first call for reinforcements was im-
perative. Those from the Department of the Missouri were promptly 
relieved as soon as operations were over. 'rhe Eighth Infantry battal-
ion and three troops of the First Cavalry, from the Department of Cali-
fornia, were retained, with the permission of the division commander , 
the infantry until December, 1881, working on the Rocky Canyon road, 
and the cavalry were relieved, one troop at a time, during the winter, 
the last troop being allowed to remain till March 10. I was very reluc-
tant to part with any portion of this cavalry. I did not look for trouble 
in the winter, but thought it would come in tbe spring, and so expressed 
myself in my dispatches to your headquarters. But it seems that the 
services of these troops were needed elsewhere, and I realized that they 
were certainly uncomfortably quartered here. 
On February 15 I received a letter from Indian Inspector Howard, 
saying that emissaries had come in the middle of January to San Car-
los from the hostiles in Mexico to Loco's '\Varm Spring Indians and 
others, to persuade them to break out and join them, and that they, the 
hostiles, would be up in forty days and kill those who refused to break. 
Tliis information was confirmed by confidential sources through Captain 
Madden, commanding at l!-,ort 'rhomas. A copy of Howard's letter was 
1:,ent to your headqnarters February 15. The officer commanding scout-
iug operations in Southeastern Arizona, and all posts in that .section, 
were notified, and as the season advanced, closer and more vigorous 
watch was kept on the border. The agent reported all quiet on the 
reservation, and that it would be safe to draw down a troop of cavalry 
from Fort Apache and one from Fort Thomas. These the division com-
mander thought best to have at posts near the border. Madden's troop 
was accordingly ordered to Huachuca, and Gordon's from Fort Apache 
to Camp Price. My own wish was to concentrate these two troops at 
the central point of Fort Grant, as heretofore expressed. But the main 
thing seemed to be to guard the border line, and this was most effect-
ually done, as events, demonstrated by ample evidence, have shown. 
The hostiles appeared in the midst of the San Carlos Reservation 
close to the sub-agency, April 19 of this year, beat up Loco's band and 
carried them off, joined by the Chiricabuas, who had staid over, except 
six who were scouting in the district of New Mexico, aud all started off 
in the direction of Eagle Creek and the San Francisco River, thence 
down the Peloncillo or Stein's Peak range for Chihuahua or Sonora. 
Major Perry, Sixth Cavalry, comcnarnling scouting operations iu 
Southern Arizona, caugbt the message from Agent Pangborn, as it was 
being wired to me through Willcox Statiou, aud gave orders to his troops 
at Forts Grant, Bowie, Huachuca, and the scouting camp at the south-
ern end of the Obiricahua Mountains, now called Camp Price. Mean-
time Pangborn called on Lieutenant-Colonel Schofield at Fort Thomas 
for assistance to defend the sub-agency, threatened by the host,iles . 
.Before starting, Chief of Police Sterling aud others were killed. Colonel 
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Schofield marched promptly with two troops of Sixth Cavalry to his. 
rescue. He found the Indians moving off, and cro~sed the Gila to pur-
sue, and came up with them on Ash Creek, where lie reports they scat-
tered; and he, having in his haste to defend the sub-agency taken no 
rations, with his men returned to Fort Thomas next morning, a part of 
his troops under Lieutenant Sands, Sixth Cavalry, having a running 
fight on the way. He was then ordered to turn over bis two troops of 
cavalry to Major Perry, which was done, and the detachment again 
started under Captain Overton in pursuit. Colonel Schofield says that 
he expected to get a shorter route on the hostiles from Fort Thomas 
than that from Ash Creek. 
At this time Major Perry's cavalry command was distributed as fol-
lows: Tupper with his troop and Mills' scouts close to the Mexican 
border near Bisbee; Madden's troop at Soldier's Hole en route to Fort 
Huachuca; Rafferty with bis troop and Darr's scouts near Cloverdale, 
returning from scout on. the border; 'froop A, Sixth Cavalry, with 
Clark's scouts at Rucker, and Gordon with his troop at Grant, en route 
to Price. Here also was Gatewood's company of scouts. Now it will 
be seen, says Perry, that Gordon had the only force immediately avail-
able, and was ordered by forced marches against the hostiles with Gate-
wood by tbe nearest route from Grant to intercept them. Tbis he failed 
to do, for reasons not yet explained. 
There was no time for concentration, and my orders were telegrapbed 
at once for every detachment to be used against the savages with the 
utmost expedition, and to attack without regard to disparity of mun-
bers, relying upon the general movement to bring sufficient force to 
bear if the hostiles could be brought to bay before reaching the bordel'. 
Not only Schofield and "Gordon, but a.Jl the cavalry in the department 
was set in motion under Major Perry. Colonel Mackenzie, command-
ing the district of New Mexico, was notified, and very reluctantly rein-
forcements were called for, because I was anxious to do my best with-
out them. 
But I apprehended a more general uprising after hearing of the mach-
inations of Nan-tia-tisb, the Cibicu chief, his released warriors and 
the mutinous scouts, whom t.be COJ.Dmanding officer at Fort Apache re-
ported as co-operating with the hostiles, and from my knowledge that 
Bonito, who had planted with the Coyetero Apaches, had gone with 
the Chiricahuas iu September, and had been negotiating· with Loco 
since. 
In answer to my call a troop of the First Cavalry, Captain Harris, 
joined from California, and the Third Cavalry, Colonel Bracket, ancl 
First Infantry, Colonel Sbafter, from the Division of the Missouri. 
Meantime, however, tbe hostiles were attacked at Horse-Shoe Canyon, 
ew Mexico, by Lieutenant-Colonel Forsyth, Fourth Cavalry, with 
four troop~ of that distri_ct, and afterwards by Ma,jor Tupper, Sixth 
Cavalry, with two troops m Hatchet Mountains, and in Chihuahua the 
second day afterwards by l\1exicau infantry troops under Lieutenant-
. olonel _Garcia, who happened1 fortuuatel.v, to be on the march chang-
~ng . tat10n. l!e saw the dust rajsed by the hostiles before they came 
m sight, lay m ambush for them, and again punished their already 
shattered colu?ln with bloody losses on both sides, the Indians losing 
th mo t heavily, particularly in old warriors, squaws, and children. 
"!3ut, as the Mexican had no cavalry, the ma,in body of the bucks got 
off. 'olon 1 Forsyth came up next day with his own cavalry ancl that 
?! ':('u_pper and Gordon, but was not allowed to follow further in pursuit. 
'.Ilu 1. a . ource of regret to all of n . I have made repeated effort to 
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.secure more active co-operation with the Mexican troops, offering to let 
them cross to our side, even going so far as offering to give them com-
mand of our forces when pursuing the common enemy ou their soil. I 
.always notified them, a,s in this case, through their consul at Tucson, 
of the approach of our hostile~ towards their own border. Our troops 
and the people of Arizona hail with rejoicing the recent treaty effected 
between the two governments on this subject. It is what all military 
commanders along the line have long contended for. 
The brilliant little achievement of Major Tupper an<l his command 
deserves more than a passing notice, particularly as it was for a time 
made to appear as a part of the movement and management of troops 
in the district of New Mexico. Major Perry's complaint of this apparent 
detraction from the credit due to and justly won by himself directing 
the troops of the Sixth Cavafry, and Major Tupper, marching with un-
.surpassed energy, on their own intelligence alone, has been brought to 
the notice of the Adjutant-General of the Army for the remarks .of 
Lieutenant-General Sheridan. But although up to the present time 
nothing has been heard from the complaint, I feel confident that ample 
justice will in the end be done to my troops, both by the Lieutenant-Gen-
era.I and by his officers commanding in New Mexico. 
Between the 21st and 23d Major Perry collected bis troops from Hu-
achuca, McDowell, and thosf\ ·near Rucker at vYillcox Station, and not 
having further intelligence from Colonel Forsyth, sent Tupper with his 
own troop G and Mills's scouts to San Simon Station to look for trails 
crossing the railroad. Here they discovered that the trail crossed San 
Simon Valley to within six miles of Galeyville, and set off immediately 
in pursuit. Rafferty with his troop M a.nd Darr's scouts was ordered 
to join Tupper, from Fort Bowie, which point he had only reached from 
the border at eight o'clock on the night he marched. He reached Tup-
per near Galeyville, suurise next morning, leaving pack-train an<l ra-
tions to follow. Tnpper had arrived at three o'clock that morning. He 
re-crossed San Simon Valley, going southeastward by Cloverdale and 
crossing Las Animas Valley over the rough Las Animas Mountains, 
New Mexico, to the Hatchet ·Monntains, in Old Mexico, by the most en-
ergetic forced marches, mostly by night, overtook the hostiles in a na-
tural fortification of steep rocks, where he attacked them at day-break 
on the ·morning of the 28th. Tupper's force amounted to but fifty cav-
alrymen aud l1is scouts. The latter were moved np among the rocks 
<luring the previous night, and the cavalry brought over open ground 
for a mile nuder a cross-fire, being finally held at bay at five hundred 
Jards by a very much superior force, armed equally well with our own 
troops, an<l all under cover. Finally, unable to dislodge this force, the 
troops were slowly withdrawn, and Tupper moved off to water with his 
lii11 captured stock, which amounted to seventy-four head. 
Upon his return, next day, he found that the enemy bad left their 
stronghold in precipitation, and abandoned a lot of plunder, including 
some ammunition. Exploded shells were found belonging to Spring-
field, Winchester, aud Sharp's rifles. Fifteen of the enemy's horses 
were killed in the battle, and fifteen or twenty more had been aban-
-doued by tl1em during our pursuit from Galeyville. The bodies of five 
bucks and three squaws were left dead on the field. The scouts claimed 
that, many more were killed, including Loco's son. 
~ol?nel Forsyth arrived at Tt1pper's camp about sundown, but up to 
this time Tupper says he knew nothing of any force following him, but 
that with one lrnndred additional men_, at 9 a . m. on the 28th, he believes 
the hostiles conld haYe been held cut off from water, and a surrender 
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of the whole" O'ang" forced iu about twenty-four hours. As it was, he 
thinks it was his pursuit that caused the fugitives to fall into the hands 
of Garcia [See Major Perry's report, Appendix O], in which Major Perry 
and myself concur, without the least refleetion on more remote eauses 
furnished by other equally gallant commandR. 
The fourth outbreak of Apaches from San Carlos occurred in July, 
which began on the morniugoftheGth, when Colvig, chiefof the agency 
scouts, and three of his p_olice wer~ reported_ kill~d. Colonel Shafte~, 
First Infantry, commandmg scoutmg operat10ns m Southeastern Ari-
zona, immediately offered the acting agent all assistance required. None 
was asked, and Shafter telegraphed these l1eadquarters for authority to 
march at once upon the reservation. This question was referred to 
division headquarters, as my attention had been called by the divisiou 
commander to the law requiring the sanction of the President for the 
use of troops on Indian reservations. For several days it was not known 
whether this affair was an outbreak or an emeute in the form of resist-
ance to the agency police, such as l1ad previously occurred; the agent 
meantime proposing to arm one hundred of his lndians aml follow the 
murderers, who were led by Nan-tia-tish and Ar-shay, Cibicu chiefs. 
Thirteen of Sanchez's men also left with Nan-tia-tish, bnt the agency 
police did not follow the trail, nor was the nature of the affair known 
until revealed by the civilian telegraph operator at Globe City, on the 
night of the 8th, who reported an attack on licMillenville. No further 
time was lost. Tile troops were at once started from Forts. Thomas, 
Apache, and l\IcDowell, and from Whipple Barracks; those from Thomas 
under Captain Drew, Third Uavalry, for McMilleiwille, between the 
Gila and the Salt, and thence to follow the trail; those from Apache, 
under Major Evans, Third Cavalry, <lown the north side of the Salt for 
Cherry Creek, and the troops from McDowell an<l Whipple, under Cap-
tain Chaffee, Sixth Cavalry, and Major Mason, Third Cavalry, to con-
centrate on the Wilcl Rye, a branch of 'l'onto Creek, southwest from 
Cedar Creek, both branches of the Salt. From the trails and intelligence 
gained by the scouts, and reports of stock stolen and atrocities committed 
on citizens, all these commands marched· steadily and rapidly towards 
the enemy, who were pressed to tl1e northward and eastward, until 
Chaffee, on the morning of July 17th, fouml they had just left General's 
Springs, 40 miles east of Fort Verde, moviug on the old Moqui trail. · 
Sending back this intelligence to Mason, which was intercepted and read 
by Evans, close at band, Chaffee forced a staml 6 mi1es farther north 011 
what is called the ''Big Dry Wash," and held the enemy, who outnum-
bered him greatly, until Evans got up, when the engagement became 
hot. 'rhis, I think, has broken up the baud of outlaws under Nan-tia-
tish most effectually. l\:Iy troopi,; marched from four different points, 
hundreds of miles apart, and came together in time to render mutual 
assistance in actual battle; all were up within twenty-four hours. The 
scene of tile engagement was of the wildest descriptiou, in a great wash 
forming a deep canyon with steep banks, two or more hundred feet high 
with rocky side canyons, through which the remnants of the hostiles 
e caped at night, leaving most of their <lea<l on the ground; fourteeu 
found on the field, and two more, including Nan-tia-tish himself after-
wards reportetl bJ: Major Evans. Of course there were many wo~ndecl. 
They lo t e,erythmg they had, and scattered back to the mountains of 
the r~servation sick,_ sore, naked_and on foot, a merciful hail-storm, which 
f~ll like snow, waslnug out their tracks. This winds up the only con -
,nderable el m~nt _of r \·olt left on t~e reservation. A copy of my order 
of congratnlat10n JR appell(lPd to }fa,Jor Evani,;' · Report. f Appenclix D. j 
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Reports of their killing citizens in Tonto Basin and elsewhere along 
their route did not come in until after they were thrashed, and kept up 
the reports of hoslilities thereby for some time after they had actually 
ceased. The number of citizens actually killed was six. 
When the Chiricahuas finally broke in .April, the six of them serving 
with Mackenzie's troops in New Mexico were sent home and discharged-
all but one, who jumped off the cars en route. They were turned over 
to the agent at San Carlos, and remained on the reservation until the 
20th of July, when these five finally broke, attacked a Mormon train on 
the road between San Carlos and Globe, killing Jacob Finner, a team-
ster, and running off the stock. They also carried off four other Indiansr 
probably Cibicu renegades or ex-scouts, fled across the reservation east-
ward our (cavalry being out from Ash Creek looking for the refugees 
of Nan-tia-tish's people), struck some Mexican teams and teamsters near 
near Clifton, killed a Mexican aJ1d lost one of their own number, and fie<l 
to Mexico by the Steins' Peak and Hatchet l\fountain ranges. Detach-
ments were sent out by Colonel Brackett, from Thomas, Grant and Bowie. 
They were pushed and hunted so closely by Lieutenants Geary, Twelfth 
Infantry, and Dravo, Sixth Cavalry, that most of tlieir stock was killetl 
or abandoned, but the very smallness of their numbers and their 
remounts enabled them to escape. It was like a stag-chase in the bills 
without hounds. The last of their tracks were found scattered in the 
Hatchet Mountains, New Mexico, by Lieutenant Dravo, who had to 
abandon the search for want of a guide and knowledge of the water-
holes. • 
To show the work of our troops in these obscure scouts- the different 
detachments out on this chase marched in the aggregate 1,663 miles over 
a country whose hot, dry, and rugged nature cannot be appreciated 
without actual con tact. Another source of obstacle and embarrassment 
in tl1e sontbern parts of this country is the difficulty of obtaining reliable 
information from citizens, who are mostly strangers themselves, pros-
pectors and others, and from the innumerable false reports. In .all cases 
the most panicky, false, and extravagant rumors have been taken up by 
a certain class of newspapers also, greatly to the discredit and disgust 
of our hard-worked troops and to the detriment of the conntry. 
But it is believed now that these crnel outbreaks of fed savages of 
San Oarlos are well nigh terminated by the severe blows they have lately 
received, and by the final elimination of the. most disaffected elements. 
Good management on the reservation itself, with the vigilance of the 
troops, ought to insure peace. But, bad as it bas been, not a single 
day's work has been suspended on any railroad, of which so many miles 
have been built in the Territory during the period of my command, since 
the spring of 1878. Work at mills and mines has been suspended but 
for a few days in remote places, anu the population of the Territory has 
doubled itself from forty to eighty thousand. Each outbreak bas been 
so promptly suppressed by my brave troops of the Sixth and lately of 
the 'l'hird Cavalry, and young officers of the Twelfth Infantry, particu-
larly those commanding scouts, that the country may well feel proud 
of them. 
OFFICERS DECEASED. 
In addition to the deplorable loss in action of the brave Captain 
Hentig, at Cibicu Creek, August 30, 1881, the service bas been called 
to mourn for First Lieut. William Allen, Twelfth Infantry, a sterling 
yomig officer, who died at his post,Fort Mojave, January 8, 1881; Lieut. 
Ool. W.R. Price, Sixth Cavalry, a signally brave, energetic, and skillful 
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Iudian fighter, who died at Germantown, Pa., December 30, 1881, from 
disease contracted in the field (Colonel Price's services have been well 
known in this department); and Chaplain A. D. Mitchell, who gave up 
a sick leave and sacrificed his life by staying at Fort Grant during 
hostilities to render professiona,l services to his fellow-men, dying at his 
post on the 25th of March, 1882. 
TELEGRAPH .A.ND RAILROAD LINES. 
The military telegraph lines have been extended to San Carlos, Fort 
McDowell and Fort Huachuca; the Heliograph line, under Lieutenant 
Maus, from Forts Grant and Bowie to camps on the upper Gila. For 
these I must acknowledge the active support of Chief Signal-Officer 
General Hazen. The labor of the troops taking up old wire and laying 
new has been great, but it has economized other work by quickening 
communications. Examination for monuments on the boundary line 
between Arizona, Southern California, and Mexico bas been partly made, 
and partly delayed on account of the heat. 
The Atlantic and Pacific Railroad has been extended from the east 
line of Arizona to Williams, 194 miles, and graded nearly to the Colo-
rado; the Southern Pacific branch to connect with the Atlantic and 
Pacific is now running a short distance down from Mojave Station, Cal., 
and rapidly being graded towards the Needles, below Fort Mojave, 
while the main trunk has completed its connection this year with the 
Texas roads. The Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe road has been ex-
tended from Benson nearly to the Mexican border, and is expected to 
connect with the Sonora branch at Nogallis within a month, which will 
bring the road to Guaymas. 
During my command in this department, 576 miles of railroad track 
have been peaceably laid and operated, and the whole of the rich mine-
ral region developed in Southeastern Arizona. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
For an account of the condition of the command and the administra· 
tion of tlrn staff departments, under the stringent condition of our fl: 
uances, heavily taxed by field and post operations, going on simulta· 
neously, I refer ;you to the report of Acting Assistant Inspector-Gen;, 
eral Maj. A. K. Arnold, Sixth Cavalry, as well as those of the chie 
quartermaster, Maj. A. J. McGonnigle, Capt. C. P. Eagan, chief com· 
missary, Maj. A. K. Smith, medical director, Maj. Wm. H. Johnston, 
chief paymaster, Capt. Harry C. Egbert, Twelfth Infantry, acting judge· 
advocate, Lieut. Carl F . Palfrey, United States Engineers, Lieut. E. F· 
·wmcox, Sixth Cavalry, inspector of target practice, and Lieut. M. P. 
Maus, First Infantry, fielcl signal officer. 
Their respectiYe recommendations for the future are left to my suc-
ce sor, and it is 11ot, therefore, in my province to dwell upon them, fur-
ther tha~ to say that to the zeal a_nd intelligent labor brought to bear 
upon their work by the e officers 111 tlie past l am greatly indebted for 
whatever success may have attended my own atlmiuistration. And to 
them, a~ well a_ to my s~noir aid, Lieut. H. L. Haskell, 'fwelfth Infant,ry, 
~ow actrng a s1stantadJn~ant-general, and to Lieut. F,red. A. Smith, ad-
Jntant_ Twelfth Infantry, m charge of the office of the chief commissary, 
~nd Lie!lt· \V. W. Wotberapoon, regimental quartermaster, Twelfth In-
fan~rr, JO charge of tlte offices of the chief and Jepot quartermaster 
<lnrnw the campaign oprration of la,;t , pring, I return my warmest 
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thanks. As the troops, posts, and camps to be supplied have increased 
iu numbers, tlie labors of the staff have been most incessant and ardu-
ous. I have made the best provision with the means at hand for the 
comfort of the additional forces. The appropriation of $205,000 asked 
for with the approbation of my military superiors, for additional quar-
ters, will still be needed, irrespective of temporary considerations, for 
permanent posts. The Third Cavalry and First Infantry were sent 
here with such celerity by Lieutenant-General Sheridan, to whom my 
thanks are due, that they came stripped for the field, and have been 
more or less uncomfortable ever since, though without a murmur. In 
the winter Forts Lowell and Yuma will afford shelter for some troops 
uow iu camp. 
,ery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
0. B. WILLCOX, 
Brevet Major-General, Commanding. 
The ASSIS'l'AN'l' ADJU'.l'ANT-GENERAL, 
Military Division of the Pacific, 
Presidio of San Francisco, Gal. 
6.-REPORT OF MAJ. GEN. 0. 0. HOWARD. 
HEAnQUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF WEST POIN'.l', 
UNITED STATER MILITA·RY ACADEMY, 
August 31, 1882. 
Sm : On September 1 proximo, in accordance with General Orders 
No. 78, Adjutant-General's Office, current series, this department goes 
out of existence and I relinquish the superintendency of the Academy. 
The abolition of the department will cause no essential change in the 
administration of affairs here. As the recorded transactions of the de-
partment ai:; well as those of the superintendency for the past several 
years will be needed here for reference, and to keep in record a con-
nected history of all official matters, I have placed all the books and 
papers belonging to this geographical department in the custody of 
the uew Superintendent. 
ADJUTANT-(-l-ENERAL'S OFFICE. 
AH shown in my previous report, the office of the adjutant-general of 
the department bas performed work entirely distinct from that of the 
adjutant's office of the Academy. With a view of having here as small 
a force as possible, I have not asked for an officer from your corps, but 
ba,e continued tlie duties in clmrge of an able assistant, Lieut. J. A. 
Sladen, A. D. U. The consolidation of the two offices will make little 
diminution in the amount of work, therefore in the interest of mys uc-
cessor, certainly for the present, I urge the retention of substantially 
the same clerical force. The number of detailed orderlies will of course 
be reduced, and the cessation of printing department orders will cause 
some reduction of work, but the printing office bas never been fully able 
to meet the <lemands upon it, aud has latel;y lost one pressman, therefore 
?Ile member of the present office force might take hi s place in the print-
mg office. 
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I subjoin a synopsis of the principal official busiuess transacted throng-h 
my adjutant-general: 
Number oflctters aml communications received since October 1, 1881. ........ 1, 7lf, 
Number of the same sent . . . .•. ••. ....•. .... ...... ..•... ...... .... .. .•.. ... . 6:32 
Indorsements sent . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. • • . . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 400 
Same recorded . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . • • • 5UO 
Special orders issued....................... ........ .... ..... ...... . ......... 13'.l 
General ordern issned.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . • . . . . . . 30 
Circulars . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . 51 
Semi-official communications received and sent (about) ..••...•••.......•••.. 2,000 
Full monthly retnrns, department and post . . . • •. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 22 
Speci'.11 copies of lett~r~ ........ .. .- ._ . .- ..... .. ,- . • . . . . . . . • • . • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~~ 
Permits granted to v1s1tors and v1s1tmg parties . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .36 
Permits to bury in the cemetery . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 12 
g~~~~~~;csa ::::::: :: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : :: : :: ::::::: ::: : : fJt 
Transfers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . 7 
Enlistments (recorded) .. . . . . .. . ... .. . ... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ••• . . . . . ... .. . ••• .. . . 5:, 
There are of course Yarious items of business which would cause too 
much extension of the report to enumerate with details here-such as 
receiving and issuing stationery, recording corrections of regulations, 
keeping accounts of official stamps, of adjutant-general's contingent fund 
by account current and vouchers, preparation of rosters, of post regula-
tions, receiving and issuing to all concerned of court-martial and other 
printed orders, the making out of descriptive books of general servioo 
men and messengers, &c. 
ADJUT AN'l''S OFFICE. 
The adjutant of the Academy bas always occupied an important place 
in the management of the institution. The working of what is denomi-
nated the West Point system depends greatly upon the efficiency of 
this officer. A glance at bis office will indicate in a small degree what 
has been accomplished in the usual regular routine, including the changes 
that have been effected by the recommendations of Lhe academic board, 
or by the action of the Superintendent. Lieut. J. L. Lusk, of the engi-
neers, has been the adjutant for nearly a year. His work has been most 
effective. He says in his report: 
During the period in question the usual routine work of the office was perforruetl, 
1md in addition the staff records were brought up to date n, der the system devised 
by my immediate predecessor, Lieut. C. E. S. Wood, Twenty-first Infantry. 
A new edition of the Academic Regulations was begun, but when nearly ready for 
the press had to be laid aside during the progress of the annual examination. 'Pbe 
clerks on duty m the office I have fou11d to be, without exception, faithful and intel-
ligent, and each well suited for the particular class of duties he bas been selected to 
perform. 
I would here invite special attention to the condition of the band barracke, a large 
portion of which building I believe to ho unfit for lodging the bandsmen and their 
families. The basements and subareas are specially defective. The building c:m 
easily, and at slight expense, be supplied with running water throughout. The watrr 
ui now obtained from a well which is so located as to catch the drainage from the bill 
above; nndoubteclly to the detriment of the health of the band . The defects name,l 
can be remedied ancl the improvements made at small cost, and the band barracki. 
thereby ma~e. to com]?arc favorably with the other barracks on the post. 
The recrmtmg service of the post has suffered from a scarcity of recruits of the kintl 
desired. ::\1ecbauics willing to eulist are especially hard to find. Some arrangement 
should be made by which such recruits may in future be obtained from the rccruitin" 
depots. "' 
I~ the foregoing extract and recommendations I fully concur. 
L1eut. E. D. Uoyle, Second Artillery, relieved Lieutenant Lusk a 
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adjutant July 18, 1882. The latter has kindly furnished me with the 
following statment of changes: 
First. Alterations in the Military Academy Regulations of 1877. The 
entire system of examinations underwent a thorough revision. The 
principal feature is the division of the academic board into committees at 
the annual and semi-annual examinations. The changes of the regula-
tions gave good results last June, shortening the period of the examina-
tion without lessening its thoroughness. A copy of the orders promul-
gating the alterations referred to is attached, marked A. These orders 
were slightly modified by a subsequent letter from the War Department. 
(See extract ?f letter dated l~ebmary 2, 1882, marked B.). Th_e obj_ect of 
the modification was to preserve the method of the exammations m the-
bands of the academic board. 
The strength of the academic force for instruction October 12, 1881r 
was-
Professors . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 
~~~!1~s~:~c~~~:~~ ~~~r_g_e_~~::::: : : : ~:::::::::: :::::::::::::: :::: ."::: .":::::::: 4i 
Sword-master......... . . .. ..... .... .. ...... .. ...................... ..... . ...... 1 
Total ..................... . 
LOSS.-4. 
Relieved. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Lazelle, August 4, 1882. 
Capt. Clinton. B. Sears, April 15, 1882. 
Retired. 
••••••.......... 56 
Rev. John Forsyth, D. D.,chaplain and professor,December 12, 188L 
Prof, Patrice de Janon, professor of Spanish, June 30, 1882. 
GAIN.-2. 
Rev. W. M. Postlethwaite, A. M., chaplain and professor, appointed 
and joined December 21, 1881. 
Second Lieut. E. D. Hoyle, Second Artillery, joined June 15; 1882. 
On the relief of Professor de Janon, the statute prevents his place 
from being filled, and constitutes one department of the French and Span-
ish. I call special attention to the "English studies," of which Prefes-
sor Andrews has for the past few years had charge. He will now have 
Spanish, French, and English studies, really three departments of in-
struc_tion, under one professor. The professor is very industrious, and 
I believe asks for no change; still, for the good of the Academy, I think 
that the in.advisability of overloading this professorship and thereby 
diminishing its efficiency should be considered. Any tendency to do 
this, like consolidating the departments of chemistry and natural phi-
losophy, or of tactics and practical engineering, <!.!-' others, is,'l think, to 
be deprecated. The academic board will probably take up this matter 
at_ an early day. My own opinion is in favor of restoring to the chap-
lam and professor the studies formerly belonging to his professorship, 
excepting that of the law. 
QU.A.RTERM.A.STER'S OFFICE. 
One officer, Capt. C. H . Hoyt, assistant quartermaster, has done the 
quartermaster's duty which pertains to the department, post, au<l Acad-
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emy, witb only special exceptions wbicb involve the cadet fnruisbings. 
To indicate tbe scope of Captain Hoyt's effective work I insert portions 
-0f his memoranda report. 
With reference to the cadet hospital, wbich bas just received $15,000 
-of tbe new appropriation for its completion, he says : 
All stairways (iron) completed, plumbing work nearly completed, gas pipes and 
bells, floors laid, all plastering done, doors and window frames and base-boards put 
in. Work Rnspencled for want of funds; will be completed soon as new appropriations 
.are available, and ready for occupation by November 30. 'robe heated by steam from 
the boiler-house at cadet barracks. 
He remarks as to officers' quarters constructed: 
One set (single) fronting on plain, brick, two-story and attic; addition to quarters 
,of professor of1aw, destroyed by fire in spring of 1881; rebuilt of brick, on larger scale; 
two stories, two rooms deep. 
Breast-high wall.-From south wharf to plain, continued to top of hill near library. 
Riding ltall.-Fnrnished with electric light from engine at chemical department. 
Flag paveme11t.-Laid in front of cadet mess hall; not completed. 
l!'ire departme11t.-Organized and equipped with new ladders, hose, and ladder truck; 
mew shed for hook and ladder truck; steamer No. 2 adapted to horses. 
Whaifrepa.irs.-Repairs made to south wharf; funds furnished by the Quartermas-
ter-General. 
Ji1Mrnaoea.-Ncw furnaces put in soldiers' chapel and additional gas lights; also new 
furnaces in soldiers' hospital and school for soldiers' children. 
Drawing and chemical academies have been refloored. 
Boilers.-Contracts miide for new boilers for heating cadet barracks and new cadet 
!10spital; also for chimney, dimensions 12 feet at base, 100 feet high, to be completed 
before August 28. 
New sash.-Contract made for new sash for large glass for cadet barracks to replace 
,old sash which contained the small diaruond-shaped panes; work to be completed be-
fore August 28. 
Gas-works.-Remodeled, and pipe for larger main pnrchascd; not yet laid. New 
,purifiers, condenser, &c., contracted for; work to be done by Augnst 2tl. New 6-inch 
gas-pipe purchased, to be laid when new water main is laid, to replace present 4-inch 
pipe. 
Water main.-An appropriation was made during the present session of Congress of 
$3,000 for purchase of new 12-inch water main from water house to sallyport of 
cadet barracks. This is insufficient for the purpose. The ·pipe will be laid this year 
as far as the money admits. An additional sum should be asked for in the next an-
uual estimate to continue it. · 
By authority of t,hc Secretary of War $1,800 has been authorized for addition to 
,quarters of the profeMsor of ethics; also, $500 for new stable attached to same quar-
ters, from appropriation for the current fiscal year. The work is nearly completed. 
Gymnasium :1nd fencing academybave been pnt in snch order astbe present defl:lct-
ive arrano-ements admit of. 
A new 'l.dtchen, of brick, has been added to the quarters of the commandant of 
cadets. 
The large magazine near north gate bas been protected with new lightning-rods. 
A new tank has been built for the cadet baths in basement of cadet barracks, and 
bath-rooms pttt iu order. 
Valves to regulate the heat in cadets' rooms have been snppliecl for the radiators. 
These valves were removed some years ago, and since that time there has been no 
'ay of regnlating the heat. 
Work on the swimming rink for nse of cadets is well advanced, ancl the rink will 
be ready for nse before August 2 . 
The cutting clown of tbe appropriation from $5,000 to $2,000 will pre-
·vent the c~irrying forward the original plan. It is now a swimming place, 
.and not safe, as it should, be for the instruction of beginners. The ar-
:angement for pr~servino- uniform depth at high and low water is, in my 
Judgment, e · eutLal. . 
Ordinary n ceR~ary_ re_1mirR have bcrn_ ma<lc to public buildings and officers' quarters 
.as far_ as t~e appropria.t1011s would admit. Those now being malle will place all the 
umlrl1ogs 1_11 a ~ood stato of repair. ,'omr extraordinary repairs aud alterations must 
the. nbJ<·ct of 8J1rcial approp1fations. 
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We baYe also finished the mansard roof on cadet quartermaster's storehouse ; brick 
shed in ordnance laboratory for storage. 
The elm trees have suffered greatly for several years from the worms. Efforts to 
exterminate them have been unsuccessful. · 
This year the insects have been far less numerous than last and the 
year before, but several of the trees have been killed and removed. 
All the roads and paths on the reservation have been kept in order by the labor or 
enlisted meu. 
New cement pavement is laid and completer] to west en<l. of line of officers' quarters. 
All sewer traps filled up to level of waste pipe. .. 
Purchases have been made of books, instruments, apparatus, &c., for instruction of" 
cadets; of foel and other supplies for the Military Academy, and re_gular supplies, 
cavalry horses, mules, and articles of expenditure furnished by the ~uartermaster's. 
Ddl~~;~~;\or troops, camp equipage, &c., for cadets, authorized on requisition by· 
same departmeut. 
The new observatory has the masonry, roofing, plumbing-, and plas-
tering completed and flooring laid. 'l'he interior wood-work, painting, 
glazing and iron-work will be finished this week. The beating appa-
ratus is in position and pipes laid. The outside grading and roadway 
to the plain are already iu practicable condition; but the putting on of 
the dome was delayed by the strikes at Pittsburgh. The "line-ring" 
finally constructed there was shipped to Troy, where it was unfortu-
nately broken in the shaping, so that another ''line-ring" bad to be 
constructed at Pittsburgh. 'l'bis I understand has been done, and the 
instrument is again en route hither. The contractor promises an entire 
completion by September 1, except, perhaps, the pier stones for the in-
struments, which will be made to fit the instruments on their arrival. 
The extension of the cadet barracks bas been carried to the commence-
me11t of the third story. It is difficult to hire stonecutters enough to 
prepare the material for the masons. The work, however, progresseS-
and is of t,he best kind. 
DISCIPLINE. 
In speakiug of the discipline of the cadets iu my last annual reportr 
I said: "The tendency in discipline is ever to multiply reports of delin-
quencies and to enforce the reporting by an almost inflexible system of 
action." I indicated my view of a proper relief from undue severity to 
be secured by the "watchful kindness of the tactical and other execu-
tive officers." After further experience I am of the opinion that some 
method should be introduced to limit the number of reports, abolishing 
certain classes of delinquencies altogether, and modifying others. If 
possible, it would be well to clear the slate and begin anew. It is an 
excellent time now to give the institution the proper change in disci-
plinary reports and punishments, now that there is necessarily a tran-
sition caused by the abolition of the geographical department and the 
return to the simple superintendency. Of course it is a matter to be 
submitted to those of mature judgment and abundant experience. There 
are certainly three times as many reports given as formerly. Freedom 
of action is impaired, manliness not increased, and the desired effects of" 
wholesome restraint not secured by excessive reporting. 
N otwitbstanding every effort on the part of the majority of the officers 
to.bring the reporting system back to its former well-balanced condition, 
still the reports are too numerous; and the items of regulations in the 
law, Army rules, Superintendent's orders, commandant's restrictions, 
general and special academic delinquencies, with the almost infinite 
"customs of service" afford a daily and monthly list sometimes quite 
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.startling. I think the effect of excessive reporting upon a member of 
,the incoming class is often much the same as that of unceasing fault-
finding in the government of a child. It sometimes produces nervous-
ness, timirlity, and uncertain action, but oftener eye-service, callous-
ness, ancl di~gt~st_ at authority. I therefore recommend t~at this sub-
ject of the d1sciplme of the academy be thoroughly reconsidered by a 
board of competent officers. 
There have been very few cases of discipline of a grievous nature 
during the year-scarcely any attempt at hazing. 
A custom, however, Sas grown up of settling petty difficulties by what 
is called a "fisticuff." Under the co_de in vogue two or three meetings 
have taken place, but only one that officially came to my knowledge, 
and this was in com,equence of the severe hurts inflicted upon Cadet E. 
N. Scudder, of the fourth class, by Cadet F. A. Cook, of the third. 
Three other cadets assisted at the encounter, namely, Cadet A. B. Jack-
son, of the first, Cadet F. W. Carnahan, of the third, and Cadet P. 
Henry, of the fourth class. I gave the same punishment to all who were 
engaged, namely, about a month and a half confinement in camp, with 
a reprimand, deducting from Cadet Scudder's detention the days of con-
finement in hospital. Cadet Scudder, who is now convalescent, suffered 
so much, his case being long in suspense, that I am confident a lasting 
impression against the barbarous code has been made in the corps. 
Dertainly very few of the cadets present at the academy had anything 
whatever to do with the affair. 
With this modifieu exhibit, I am glad to restate the opinion of this 
_year's Board of Visitors, viz: 
The state of discipline is all that could be requirecl-not too severe, ancl yet exact-
fog a prompt ancl miliLary habit ancl attention to every duty. Good ordor is main-
ta ined, aud tho police adm inistration is efficient and effective. 
TlIE TAC'.l.'ICAL DEPAlt'.l.'MENT, 
at present under the efficient administration of Capt. M. P. Miller, 
Fourth Artillery, furnishes a brief exhibit of work done (see papers 
marked OD). 
LIDRARY. 
The library has been for some time in charge of Lieut. 0. E. S. Wood, 
A. D. C. I submi.t portions of his report for your information. He 
writes : 
My predeceMsor, Professor Bass, suggestecl to me improvements which he had been 
,unable to make, and for the benefit of my successor in reporting what bas been done, 
l wish to suggest what my experience points out as advisable changes. I have had 
all the books arranged in groups according to topics and alphabetically in the groups. 
A printed placard has been placed over each gronp, so that strangers and others may 
consult the library without necessarily calling on the assistant librarian. 
The supplemout to the catalogue has lieeu printed, folded, and a certain proportion 
stitched ancl bound for the sum appropriated ( 400), intended, I imagine, to bind the 
. entire work. However, I clid not make the estimate, and this was the best arrange-
ment I could make. I took bids from all parts of New York State-those from the 
city being in some instances just double the amount appropriated. Enough will be 
1.>onnd for pre ent use ancl distribution; and the others will have to be bound from 
time to time as needed. 
I visited the lilirary ,of Joh~s Ilopkins :i.foiversity, Baltimore, Md., and investigated 
lbe plans of the new Columbia College library to be built in New York City. They 
are much of the sai:ne plan, as follows: The height of the room is about 20 feet, the 
books placed not ).iigher than can be reached from a pair of short steps it being found 
that th lrnat cl_a1r_a~ the ~op o~ a room is rnnious to binding, ink, and 'paper of books. 
The floor space 1s d1v1ded. rnto little alcoves one ( or more) devoted to a sub,ieet. In 
:':~,~~3\iwo~~~c~ f!trer~~ t!u~~~vt:r:i1:i;c/'he student thus has all bis special bookw 
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At Johns Hopkins t-hey have an excellent plan, which might be introduced here. .All 
new books are placed in a large rack near the librarian's desk. Those who wish to 
lm.v copies of the books leave their names with the librarian, who orders at wholesale 
rates. If the committee determine that any book is not desirable as a 11ermanency 
it is sold at'reduced rates. Thus their shelves are only lmrdened with works of per-
manent value. 
I wrote to the librarian of the Chicago Public Library, probably the best expert 
on libra~·y anangement in this country. He replied that our bnilding ( cubic space 
,of 40 foet) was the" worst conceivable for a library." It ought to be divided into 
two stories of20 feet each, and arrangecl as I have above described. Onr library is di-
Yertedfrom its main 1mrpose because we have no other spacious chamber for exercises and 
amusements. But if the ·west Point library is to be kept and well kept,, some changes 
most be effected at an early day. We have 28,743 volumes. The shelves are double 
loaded andlthe closets are piled. Fully one-third more shelving room is needed for the 
books now on hand. 
'The library, too, is growing daily. .As a small and temporary relief I had a list of 
-duplicates made out and printed. Many of these are presented by the authors or 
subscribed for to imconrage the publication, or they are obsolete cadet text-books 
which have been turned over to the library. My limited acquaintance with books 
and the assistant librariau's thirty-eight years' term of service domonstrate many of 
t he111 to be utterly worthless (beyond a simple specimen copy), for they are never 
,,ailed for. 
Tbroul!:h the superintendent the authority of the Secretar~7 of War has been re-
quested for the exchan~e of these for other books; and to sell for waste paper those 
impossible to get:rid of m that way, to which a favorable reply has just been received. 
The library badly needs carpeting, some small tables and comfortable chairs, but its 
great and imperative need is more book room . 
.As an additional emphasis to this point I will state that finding that tho United 
States public documents were no longer sent to the library (for the law entitles the 
library to have them), I wrote to the .Adjutant-General and received reply saying the 
<.: ustom would be resumed. ,ve are now in receipt of all bills before Congress, and 
.all government publications. 
PRACTICAL MILI'l'.Al'tY ENGINEERING. 
Capt. W. S. Stanton, Corps of Engineers, in charge of practical en-
gineering, an officer who takes a deep interest iu the duties assigned 
him, has but little time with the cadets in which to convey his most 
important instruction. His memoranda afford a brief sketch of the 
practical instruction given. 
fir!~ ;~~:r,fl:t~~0itu~!r\~:~~~:a;(t~1i!\tr:1 a~snfoW~!1':gtn8!f~f~~~ftr~~~t~~1~f.~t~~f~stf;~ 
bridge b?th on land and water; of the canvas ponton bridge on the river, including 
the puttrng together of the canvn,s boat; of the two forms of spar bridge over a ra-
vine, improvise<l of logs and ropes only, without other tools than the axe, crowbar, 
and shovel; and in the preparation of trench material. The serviceability of each 
form of bridge bas been exhibited to the class by driving over it a loaded team, and 
tl10 readiness and efficiency with which troops can secure cover from infantry fire has 
also bee1;1 shown it by firing with the engineer company into the light mound of earth :~0:1~1~~8~ few minutes from the shelter trench, and ascertaining the penetration of 
Each member of the class accompanied by the instructor spent two clays in May 
in makiui;:, with the odometer and prismatic compass, a reconnaissance of the route 
for the !Ilarch of a column of troops, the reconnaissances of the class embracing all 
rontes from Cornwall and Canterbury to Stony Point, including an examination of 
l"orts Montgomery and Clinton, of Stony Point, and of the routes by which they were 
a pproached ancl carried in 1777-'79. 
The first and second classes have been instructed and practiced in the transmission 
o f messages b~' flag. 
REPOR'.1.' OF SENIOR MEDIC.AL OFFICER. 
T~e follo,!ing sta~ernent of Surgeon 0 . P. Alexander, the able and 
effiment semor medical officer, shows the wonderful healthfulness of 
t his department for the past year: 
Statement of sick.-From September 1, 1881, to August 15 1 88?. 
Taken sick: Officers and cadets, 118; enlisted men, 1u.' ' 
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Returned to duty: Officers and cadets, 117; enlisted men, 104. · 
Died: Officers aud cadets, none; enlisted men, 3, viz: Typhoid fever, 1; suicide, 1; 
consumption, 1. . 
Percenta"e of sick to command: Officers and cadets, 1.7; enlisted men, .1¾. 
Percentage of mortality to si?k: Office1:s and ca~~t~; none; e~listed men, .02} .. 
Prevailing diseases : Contu61ons, sprams, tons1ht1s, and d1seases of a rnalana1 
origin. 
FENCING AND SWORD EXERCISES, AND GYMNASIUM. 
ln the fencing and sword exercises the r,adets this year have shown 
commendable proficiency. The good results are due to extraordinary 
efforts of the instructor, Mr. Antone Lorentz, under the immediate 
supervision and orders of First Lieut. Q. O'M. Gillmore, Eighth Cavalry. 
Whatever may be the theor,y of the control and instruction exercisecl 
by the master of fencing and sword exercise ( certainly he is a very 
competent and faithful man), practically much more satisfactory instruc-
tion is imparted through the immediate supervision and authority of 
the commissioned officer. Colonel Kelton, in a letter to me concerning 
this department of our instruction, remarks: 
I beg to say that from much personal experience the degree of the proficiency of 
the cadets in fencing never has been creditable to the academy. But this has been 
almost entirely due to the inadequate method of instruction adopted. Fencing can-
not, like the manual of arms, be taught by command; only by personal instruction 
can any military person attain that degree of skill which should be expected of 
him. 
To secure this kind of instruction it was suggested to General Delafield, in 1860, to 
ask the War Department to direct a number of the most promising young soldiers. 
from rncruiting rnndezvous or regiments of the Army to be annually assembled a.t 
West Point for tuition, and instruction in fencing and athletic exercises under the 
swordmaster. Of these it was proposed that a sufficient nnmber of the most exper t 
swordsmen and athletes be retained to iustrnct the cadets under the direction of the-
officer in charge of small-arms ; the others to be seut back to the Army after a year, 
or so soon as proficient, as instructors of post schools, and of regiweuts and companies. 
in the use of the foil and bayonet and in physical training. 
In this way cadets would obtain correct individual instruction, and an intelligent 
aud active element of incalculable importance wonld, in a few years, be gained for 
the Army, affording officers and enlisted men an opportnnity to become not only 
swordsmen, but, what is of great importance, men of special physical training, action, 
and endurance. 
This plan, if ever presented to the War Department, was, owing to tbe rebellion, 
lost sight of or found at that time to be impracticable. 
I make the ijnggestion ag(lin in order that you may present it to tbe W ar Depart-
ment for consideration if it appears to you practicable and good at th is time. Out of 
fifteen Helected young soldi ers it is probable ten would show snfficient special aptitnde 
to become good swordsmen in less than a year under t he instruction of a good sword-
master. If Mr. Lorentz is too far past his prime to be their instructor and attend to 
his other duties also, thtiu one of the many good swordmasters iu New York could 
doubtless be engaged on easy terms for this special purpose. 
With ten sword instructors at W est Point under the swordmaster tbe lessons to 
cadets would all be individual and special. Then the fencing hall would no longer 
afford them the occasion to waste an hour's time in useless endeavor or idle play. 
The~e sword illStructors would be swimming-masters during the encampment; cox-
swams of the boats, leaders in all games of foot-ball, cricket, baseball and in athletic-
sports in the gymnasinm and outdoors. 
They should be treated with the consideration of special quarters aucl mess, receive-
the pay and uniform of sergeants of cavalry from the first, ancl when they become-
swordsmen and qualified athletes they should have the pay of men in the general ser-
vice detachment. In addition to instructing cadets they shonld be expected to i11-
struct such o_thcr young soldiers as should be sent annually to West Point for sword-
masters and lllstructors of athletics at military posts. 
Lieuten_ant Colonel Lazelle fully commends Colonel Kelton's method 
of supplymg competent teachers, but remarks that" the element of time 
for :practice is of as much importance as is the element of personal in-
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struction, and it must be necessarily a large factor in the produ.ct of 
proficiency desired." 
I concur iu Colonel Kelton's recommendations, and suggest that the 
• experiment be trierl. The Superintenilent could so arrange the time for 
other practical military instruction as to give the fencing and the sword 
exercise their proper amount. 
The gymnastic exercises of 1.his year have given excel.lent results. 
During the cold months of the year, when parades and dnlls are prac-
tically impossible, the health of the young men and their muscular 
development with skill and activity have been the direct and universal 
benefits accredited to the gymnasium under the most faithful, careful, 
and efficient instruction of Lieut. E S. Farrow, Twenty-first Infantry. 
I have obserred the drill of the new cadets this year witb. much in-
terest. It is a trying wo1·k to "break in" and "set up" the recruit any-
where in the ser\"ice, and it is particularly hard to do the same witlt 
these young gentlemen who are just entering upon the cadctship. 1'he 
problem is, how to exercise the authority, decided and imperative, with-
out infringing upon a proper self respect. I think Lieut. E. W. Uasey, 
Twenty-second fofantry, has succeeded admirably in his unremitting 
efforts while for two montl.Js he has had charge of this business. Cadets 
who have been here but one year become the immediate instructors of 
the new-comers. It is often quite as difficult to teach the former prop-
erly to exercise authority and command as to secure good results with 
the latter. I think geuerally this year dignified deportment and man-
ner on the part of the young cadet officers have taken the place of im-
patieut remarks and crossness, which are always to be deprecated. 
RELIGIOUS INSTRUCTION. 
The Board of Visitors recommends as follows: 
We unanimously commeml the erection of a new public chapel, which is niuch 
needed for r eligions services and for the graduation exercises of commencement clay, 
which now, for want of a hall of sufficient capacity, they are compelled to hold in 
the 01ien air whenever the weather l)ermits. The old chapel could be used as the 
receptacle of memorial t,a.blets to distinguishe<1 officers of the Army who deserve this 
tribute of national gratitude for work well done. An appropriation of $:iO,OOU by 
Congress will accomplish this desirable work. 
This suggestion appears to me to be the best practicable thing to 
facilitate the ieligious instruction for the Academy and post of West 
Point. 
The new cha.plain has taken a room for study which he uses also for 
tl1e reception of cadets. Be succeeds in meeting them cordially, aud 
gi,·es them the opportunity for such confidences as should always be 
available between a kind Cl.Jristian minister and those under his teach-
ing. The chapel service in the morning, a Bible class in the afternoon, 
and a meeting for prayer in the evening constitute the formal arnl in-
formal religious services for the cadets. The Roman Catholics are per-
mitted to attend mass at the soldiers' chapel. An afternoon Sunday-
school for the children at the library and a formal service at night 
under the chaplain at the soldiers' chapel constitute the more general 
religious exercises at the post. All these could be better locatl:'d, uni-
fied, and increased in efficiency by a uew and ample chapel accommo-
dation. 
It will be seen by the chaplain's official record that 170 cadets, more 
than one-half the corps, are already members of the Christian churcl.Jes, 
and I think the moral status and manly bearing generally of the mew.-
bers of the corps, during the several periods of my own knowledge and 
observation, have never been better than now. 
llw 
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TREASURER, QUARTERMASTER .A.ND COMMISSARY OF CADETS. 
In my last report I gave a detailed account. ~f the system and ~he 
transactions of the treasurer. To make an exh1b1t of the changes which 
have since been ordered or authorized, I will introduce a lengthy ex· 
tract from Uaptain Spurgin's exhibit : 
When I submitted my report in October last I was responsible for fifteen separate 
funds, viz: 
1. Cadet equipment. 
2. Citdet laundry. 
3. Cadet quartermaster's departmemt. 
4. Corps of cadets. 
5. Interest. 
ti. Military academy post. 
7. Engineering. 
8. Printing. 
9. Damages librnry. 
10. Gas. 
11. Damages qnartermiist er's department. 
12. Miscellaneous. 
13. Dialectic society. 
14. Boat. 
15. Cadet subsist ence department. 
Under the orders of the superintendent, of th e above funds Nos. 2 and 3 have been 
consolidated and now constitute the cadet quartermaster's dep artment fund. Nos. 5 
and 15 have been consolidated and now constitute the cadet subsistence fund. Nos. 
B, 9, 11, 12, aud 14 have been consolidated aud now constitute the miscellnneous fund. 
There are uow but nine separate funds as enumerated below, to which moneys ac· 
cm e as explained in my last year's report, and which at tbis date, Angust 21, 18tl2, em· 
brace the funds set opposite each, viz : 
1. Cadetequipment -·· ··· · ··· -··· ·· ···· · ···· ·· · · ····················· $14,528 00 
2. Cadet quarterrna ter's department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,593 72 
l if ;~~f ~~~r?tt~t;;::; ~;; ~;: ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~ ~:: ~ ~ : : ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~:: :-· 1 !ir ii 
i: ~)!~;{if 1ii~{:;~/~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : ii~ ~g 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31,250 04 
This sum total embraces all moneys for which I am responsible as treasurer, ancl 
t hey are accounted for as follows, viz: 
Invested iu United States 4 l)er cent. con sols of 1907 . . .. .......... .... .. . $10,000 00 
Inves ted in United States 4-½ per cent. funded loan of 1891 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15,000 00 
D •posited with United States assistant treasnrer, New York............. 4, 4t:i7 95 
g:~1:t0:u~!~le~.~~ ~e.~~~~1~1~~~ :: :::: ::: ::: :::: :::: :: : ::: : ::: :: :::: : : : :: : l , ~~~ ~g 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 31,250 04 
What is called the cadet quartermaster's department is under the same 
officer. With regard to this division he says : 
During tho past year a persistent effort has heen made to furnish cadets with he t 
obtainable supplles at lowest ratcR. This end has been accomph shecl by personal in· 
spection, sejectioo, ancl purchase of supplies from exte11 si ve stocks held by competitive 
wholesale hons(• in New York City, and th1> payment of spot cash lUSually), with re· 
sulling cliscounts. The cost of conducting the department for t he year codin g A1iril 
30, 1 2, h1cludi ng the purchase of snppl ies, freights, manufacture of clothing and shoes, 
and 11alaries of authorized employcs, was 47,UH.66. That the caclets have been fnr· 
nisbc1l suppli sat as near the actual cost as possible is proven by the fact that dnriurr 
th· period rcferrccl to, the fuocl of the department increased only 436.90. Another yea~ 
may show a hligbt diminution of the fuocl. The increase or diminution of the f'und 
dep ml~ upon tlu• size oftbe corp~ of c·aclets. Dnring the year new machinery-viz: 
01w 4 -m<'h stram mangle, one rc1·1procator, one 26·inch extrnctor, one starcher one 
shap r, three ' o. 4 washen1, and one donkey plllllp with necessary rigging-has 'been 
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placed in the laundry at a net cost to the laundry fund (since consolidated) of$2, 419.74. 
The laundry turns out excell ent work, but the buil,li11g is too small. When the proper 
time arrives au estimate for necessary addition to building will be submitted. 
Captain Spurgin also purchases, issues, and regulates the subsistence 
supplies. He remarks: 
The cadet mess hall bas beeu thoroughly repaired aucl repaiutecl, and is now in goocl 
co ndition, excepting the floor of the main hall, which is much worn, and the bakery, 
which is old and requires rebuilding. 
Au effort is made to supply cadets, at lowest rates for same, an abundance of whole-
some, substantial, properly cooked ancl properl.Y served food. During the year foocl 
of every descriptfon has been high in price. The cost to each cadet for board per 
mouth, for ten months, has been $18, excepting for t he mouths of Ma_y and June, when 
the cost was $18.80 per month. Witl:t- a la.rger corps and reclucecl prices for supplies 
consequent upou good crops, it is expected tbe cost for board will be less during the 
coming year. My efforts to conduct the mess economically have been materially !tided 
by the corps, inasmuch as great care is taken by its members to prevent waste of food 
at table. 
The management under Captain Spurgin has given abundant satis-
faction to all coucerned. He bas succeeded in cutting off all excr(:'R-
cences which bad been the growth of years, and, substantially without 
increase of expeudit,ure, wonderfully iLnproved the table in the character 
of the food and the \7 ariety of kinds furnished. 
For s.1Rtem, economy, and effective work this division stands abreast 
of any other. 
I call special attention of the honorable Secretary of War to the 
detailed estimates which have been forwarded as required separately 
from this report. They will afford a clear account of the needs of the 
Academy for the coming fiscal year. 
This is bnt a partial annual report, being made, as it is, earlier than 
usual. Donbtless my successor in the superintendency will report for 
the rest of the time, thus making, with this, a full statement before the 
next meeting of Congress. 
I wish to commend the other officers on duty at the Academy, who 
have not been specially named, for their cbeerfnl and satisfactory work 
in the performance of public duty. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
0. 0. HOW ARD, 
Bvt. Ma:j. Gen. U. S. A., Commanding Depa-rtrnent of West Point, 
Sitperintendent United Stateg Military Academy. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL OF ~'HE ARMY, 
Wushington, D. 0 . 
7.-REPORT OF COL. GEORGE W. GETTY. 
HEADQU.A.R'.l'ERS UNITED ST.A.TES ARTILLERY SCHOOL, 
Fort llfonroe, Va., October 17, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to present for consideration my annual report 
upon the artillery school, which embraces the period from October, 1881 
to October, 1882; bnt in view of the thorough inspection of the school 
made in May last by Colonel Tidball, aide-de-camp to the General -in-
C~ief, and of that officer's able report thereupon-which is already in 
prmt b.v the General's order-I cannot but regard this as in a great 
degree supplementary, and permit myself to entertain the belief that 
the intimate knowledge of the conduct and progress of the school which 
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is established by this means, will preclude further words, at least upon 
its general organization. . . . 
.As however, the time covered herem embraces parts of two d1stmct 
term~ of instruction, each under different regnlatiom,, I shall speak in 
the chronological order of the operation of the various departments of 
instruction into which the school has been divided, and, at the same 
time, endeavor to exhibit, with its justification, the system upon which 
the school is conducted to-day. 
DIVISION FOR OFFICERS. 
DEPARTMENT OF MILITARY ART. 
My last report was forwarded while instruction under this department 
was in progress. .At that time the department comprised theoretical 
and practical instruction in military history, military geography, infan-
try and grand tactics, and it is, and has been, under the supervision of 
Maj, L. L. Livingston, Fourth .Artillery, with Capt.John H. Oalef, Second 
.Artillery, as instructor. 
I can add but little to what you already have concerning the past 
labor of this department. From a patient study of the subjects included 
in such a course, proceeds that veritable military instruction which 
must essentially be the life-study of every professional soldier to gain; 
but, at a school of application, where time is limited, and the field of 
technical study very broad, not much else can be attempted in dealing 
with this particular cfass of subjects, than to systematize a student's 
mode of acquiring knowledge of them, by bringing the prineiples of 
military art logically before his mind, and leave him to apply them, or 
to seeJr out illustrations of them in bis subsequent study of military 
history, as well as in bis observation of the current military events of 
his own day. 
· From this point of view, and as some changes have since been made 
in this course, I deem it a duty towards the school to 1say here, that any 
defects which may have been found in a satisfactory realization of this 
principle have been very far from the fault of the officers in immediate 
charge, but have proceeded, rather, from the absence of a well-defined 
indication of what appears to be the most advantageous path to follow . 
.As this last is a function which clearly devolves upon those at the head 
of the school, the omission bas been supplied in the new programme of 
instruction, of which I shall speak further on. 
The courses of study under this department were zealously pursued 
both by instructor and students, and I sincerely commend their pains-
taking application . The course was ended by the regular examination 
on the 12th and 13th of January, 1882, and attention is invited to the 
report of the instructor (.Appendix .A), which will supply detailed infor-
mation regarding the actual work performed duriug the course. 
DEPARTMENT OF LAW. 
In truction under this department follows that under the preceding. 
It embraces international law, constitutional law, and military law, 
which were taken up in the order of precedence named. These courses 
are e sentially from text-books, and the method of instruction, by reci-
~tion and lecture-room ~iscussions, and cover all subjects which are of 
importance to officer. . The department has been under the immediate 
cb~g of apt. . ._Elder, First .Artillery (recently promoted to major), 
a · mstructor, and Ins able management ofit, together with his long ex- . 
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perience as a lawyer, has insured its success. The courses have changed 
but little for years, and it has not been considered judicious that they 
should. Major Livingston, Fourth Artillery, is the superintendent. 
Instruction was concluded b,y the rf'gular examination on the 12th, 
13th, and 14th of April, 1882. Major Elder's.detailedreport will be found 
as Appendix B, annexed. 
DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL MILITARY INSTRUCTION, 
Instruction under this department has continued daily-Saturdays and 
Ru ndays excepted-and has embraced all kiuds ofartillery drill and :firing-
practice, as well as infantry exercises from the school of the soldier as 
far as brigade drill. 
For the artillery exercises, the ordnance at the post has been divided 
into five classes, each class being assigned to an instructor, and the 
officers under instruction detailed for actual drill accordingly, in such 
a way that each shall have an equal chance at the exercises, which com-
prise the entire manual of heavy artillery and the dismounted exercises 
of light artillery, including the use of machine guns. 
I shall speak of the :firing-practice of artillery further on. 
For iufantry exercises the captains manage the instruction of their 
respective batteries as far as the school of the battalion-including 
target practice-when they are designated in rotation to command the 
battalion drill, and the officers under instruction alteruate in the duties 
of company commanders, major, lieutenant-colonel, and adjutant, the bat-
talion being divided into a convenient number of companies for the 
purpose. 
The nature of both the artillery and infantry exercises is announced 
monthly, or oftener, in orders from headquarters, while the general 
supervision of them devolves upon the field officers. In this way the 
practical military instruction has been made continuous throughout au 
officer's term at the school, and has been successful. It is a long es-
tablished practice, and much credit is fairly due the instructors for 
their patience and energy throughout a course which constitutes much 
of the practical, as well as the most monotonous, though none the less 
essential duty of an artilleryman. This course was concluded by the 
final examination, which was held from the 17th to the 22d of April, 
1882. It was followed by the graduating exercises on the 27th April, 
concludin g the term of the class of 1880_)82, and which were honored 
by the presence of his Excellency the President, the Hon. Secretaries of 
\Var and of the Navy, Major-General Hancock, General Drum, the .Ad-
jutant-General of the Army, and Colonel Tidball, A. D. C. 
The graduating class were announced in the following order, and the 
usual report of the staff of the school upon their special qualifications, 
which forms the subject of General Order No. 66, current series, from 
Army Headquarters, seems to be sufficient recognition of their merit,, 
without further comment from me. 
[General Orders, No. 9. l 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ARTILLERY SCHOOL, 
Fort Monroe, Va., April 26, 1882. 
The following-named officers, having successfully completed the prescribed tour of 
two years' service at the Un ited States Artillery School, have been awarded the author. 
ized certificate of proficiency by the staff of the school, viz: 
First Lieut. Geo . G. Greenough, Fourth Artillery. 
First Lieut. Sam'!. M. Mills, Fifth Artillery. 
First Lieut. A. W. Vogcles, Fifth Artillery. 
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First Lieut. Franlt C. Grugan, Second Artillery. 
First Lieut. Henry B. Osgood, Third Artill ery. 
Fir~t J,ieut. Sedgwick Pratt, Third Artillery. 
First Lieut. Joo. A. Lnndeen, Fourth Artillery. 
:First Lieut. Geo. F. Chase, Third Cavalry. 
:First Lieut. Geo. F. E . Harrison, Second Artillery. 
Second Lieut. Wm. A. Simpson, Second Artilleq. 
Second Lieut. Granger Adams, Fifth Art,illery. 
s,•concl Lieut. Guy Howard, Twelfth Infantry, A. D. C. 
Second Lieut. Chas. G. Woodward, 'f hird Artillery. 
Second Lieut. Herbert G. Squiers, S,wenth Cavalry. 
Second Lieut. Jno. V. White, First Artillery. 
Second Lieut. David Price, jr., First Artillny. 
Second Lieut. Juo. R. Totten, Fourth Artillery. 
The names of the officers are given according to rank. 
By order of Brevet Major-General Getty. 
CONSTANTINE CHASE, 
First Lieutenant T hird Artillery, A . D. C. and Adjuta11t. 
I now arrive at tbe present term of the school, which commenced on 
the 1st of May last, and which I regard as a noteworthy period in its 
history. 
In my last report, I mentioned that experience had demonstrated the 
desirability of a rearrangement of the various courses of study, with a 
view to making the whole course of instruction still more practical than 
]1eretofore. 
Coming to the school by ain unsought-for assignment by the President, 
as I did, in March 1877, if I had thought at all upon the subject of mili-
tary iustmction it had resulted in the confirmation of a belief in the gene-
ral principle that all special schools should be based upon, and proceed 
naturally out of, a system of education for tlie whole country; but, as 
any application on my part of thiR principle was far beyond my official 
status, and presumably requiring legislation to effect, I addressed myself 
to a careful study and analysis of the defects of the school as I found it, 
with a view to gradually correcting them, agreeably with the views of my 
superiors, as well as in consonance with the spirit of our military insti-
tutions and policy. 
Necessarily, it has been a work involving t ime and mucb careful con-
sideration, because, fundamentally, the benefits of the school are pre-
sented. to gentlemen averaging between the ages of twenty-five and 
forty years, low in rank, but yet comprising a class of what l regard 
as probably the most useful officers in the Army, and those who will 
undoubtedly command in case of war. It is needless to say, then, that 
a post-graduate course for such men, to be successful and realize the 
object for wliich it is established, must be such as will excite, at least, 
their interest-that is, appeal to a man's view of the profession, in the 
rudiments of which he is already well grounded by service as a cadet or 
with the Army in campaign, and awaken a spirit wl1ich will make him 
ashameu to be wanti11g in professional knowledge which is quite as 
es 'ential to an American a' to any foreign artillerist. 
Unle ·s the officer who is under instrnction can work heartily and 
willingly on hLs part, tbe time expended upon him b_y the ablest instruct-
or i worse tbau lost, and the school be ·omes a mere matter of form. 
It i , t1:1~r fore, bnt fair dealing with both iustructor and student, for 
authorit1e to remember that professions are progressive and that food 
for men's thoup:ht mu t be up to the time . ' 
In my expe~·ience of lht> lai:;t ti ve years, as well as that of my associates 
on the ·tafl ol the chool, the regulation, and programme of instruction 
ha,-e been changed from time to time with a view to the gradual de-
velopment of the chool conformably with the ideas which I have ex-
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pressed above, so that it may stand in what appears to me to be its proper 
attitude toward the artillery, the place where artillery officers may study 
their profeRsion in its httest developments, compare ideas of improve-
ment, see and try experiments, and expand in mind and usefulness, to the 
end that the corps shall ra11 k, at least, equally with others in the world. 
The programme of instruction at present in force, and which has re-
ceived the approval of the General-in-Chief, is an attempt to meet these 
requirements, and is thus far successful. It will be found as Appendix 
C, herewith. 
Tbe assignments for the present term of the school are given in the 
following order, but have been modified in twoinstances-Capt. Jas. M. 
Ingalls, First Artillery, becomes instructor in law, vice Elder promoted 
and First Lieut. Jno. P. Wisser, First Artillery, takes charge of the 
chemical instruction and laboratory, vice Harris ordered totheMilitary 
Academy: 
fGeneral Orders No. 10. J 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATl,S ARTILLERY SCIIOOL, 
Fort Monroe, Va., .April~, 1882. 
I. Conformably with tbe regnlations of the school approved April IO, 1882, the fol-
lowing assignments are made and announced to take effect May 1, 1882, viz : 
DIVISION FOR COMMISSIONED Ol!'FICERS. 
Superintendents of instruction. 
(a) To the departments of engineering, military art, and law; also to the depart-
ment of practical instruction, for artiller.v exercises-Classes A and B, a,nd for infantry 
exercises-Major L. L. Livingston, Fourth ArtiJlery (see pp. 3, ti, and 7, Reg. 188:l). 
(b) To the depiwtments of artillery and of applied sciences; also to the uepartment 
of practical military instruction for artillery exercises-Classes C and D-Major 
Richard Lodor, Third Artillery, (see pp. 3 and 7, Reg. 11:182). 
Instructors, 
To the department of artillery : Capt. ,J. B. Campbell, Fourth Artillery. 
~~ ~~: ~:t:~~::~t ~~ ~:lff~i:re;i~I~; g~tt i~~:sit8:1~1f.' l~~~d t:mr:I;. A. D. C. 
To the (!epartrneut of law: Capt. Sam'! S. Elder, First Artillery. 
The foregoing officers are assigned fo1· all courses of study embraced by the depart-
ments rntmecl (,ee p. 3, Re~. 188:l ). _ 
To the department of appli ed sciences: Capt. J. B. Campbell, Fonrth Artillery. 
For the rli visions of mannfacture of explosives, and militar.v pyrotechny, of the 
course of sciences applied to military art: Capt. W. F. Randolph, Fifth Artillery. 
For the <livisions of electricity, telegraphy, aud defensive torpedoes, metallurgy of 
iron, maunfacture. of cauuon, manufacture of small-arms, of the course of sciences ap-
plied to military art, ----. · 
.Assistant instructoi·s. 
To the department of engineeriug: First Lieut. Sedgwick Pratt, Third Artillery. 
To the department of applied sciences: First Lieat. A. W. Vogdes, Fifth Artillery. 
For the di vision of geology a,nd military geography, of the course of sciences ap-
plied to military art: First Lieut. Allyn Capron, First Artillery. 
For tbe divisions of electricity, telegraphy, and defensive torpedoes, manufacture of 
explosives, amt milit,try pyrotechny, of t,he coarse of sciences applied to military art, 
F irst Lieut. Henry L. Harris, First Artillery. 
For the charge and imme1liate direction of the laboratory, and chemical rnanipnla-
tions pertain ing to the course of sciences applied to military art, ----. 
II. The printing office, repair shop, and photographic studio of the school, are to be 
considered under the direct supervision anH control of the Commandant, and are 
plac~d under the immediate charg-e of officers as named below, viz: 
Ol the repair shop: Capt. W. F. R ,muolph, Fifth Artiller,y. 
Of the printing office: First Lieut. C. Chase, Third Artillery, A. D. C. 
Of the photographic stadio : First Lieut. Henry L. Harris, First Artillery. 
All work do11:e in each of these offices must receive the sanction, regularly, of the 
Commandant, 111 every case. 
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III. School property will hereafter be h eld and accounted for as set forth in pars. 
39, et seq., p. l l , Reg. 
0
1882, a~d t ransfers will irnrni,diately be made b,Y !he officers now 
in cha,rge, to those assigned m t ins order, so that the property pert3:rnmg to each_ de-
partment, etc., shall be held by the proper officers as contemplated m the r'lgnlat10ns 
of the school. 
IV. Attention is called, particularly, to the reirulations of the school, 1882. 
All orders and i~structions conflicting therewith, or with this order, are cancelled. 
By order of Bv't. Maj. General Getty. 
CONSTANTINE CHASE, 
.F-irst Lieutenant Third Artillery, A . D. C. and Adjutant, 
The following order shows the assignments for practical military in-
struction, and exhibits the commencement of the new term. 
[General Orders No. 12.] 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ARTILLERY SCHOOL, 
• Fort Mom·oe, Va., May 8, 1882. 
I. The "preliminary course of instruction" will commence on Wednesday the 10th 
instant, and will continue as prescribed in the regulations of the school, 1882, page 
4 et seq. 
(a) Instrnction in the use of surveying instruments is under charge of Captain 
Chester, Third Artillery.-Hours, from 9.ao o'clock a. m. to 1 o'clock p. m.-Students 
to report promptly at the instruction building daiJ~,, Saturdays and Sundays ex-
cepterl. 
(b) Instruction in signaling ancl telegraphy is under char~e of Captain Ranclolph, 
Fifth Artillery.-Honrs, during the drill hour, aucl to be given to such students as 
may not be requirer! at drill.-Such officers to report at the electrical room daily, 
Satnrrlays and Sundays excepted. 
(c) Th11 attention of instructors is called to par. 15, Reg. 1882. The reports called 
for therein will be sent to the adjutant's office on Satnrclay mornings. 
II. Instruction under the "department of practical instruction" will commence on 
Wednesday, tho 10th instant, and will continue as prescribed in the regulations of 
the school, 1882, par. 18, p. 6, et seq. 
(a) For artillery exercises the batteries are assigned to the :field and machine guns 
during the month of May. 
(b) Infantry exercises will take place on Fridays, and will be confined to drill in 
the "schools of the soldier and company" unt il further orders. 
(c) For infantry exercises the captains are the instructors for their respective bat-
teries. 
(d) For artillery exercises the following assignments of instructors have been macle, 
and are announced (vide par. 19, et seq. Reg. l t\82), viz: 
Cla<>s A.-Ficld and machiue guns. Capt. John H. Calef, Second Artillery. 
Class B.-Siege guns, howitzers, and siege mortars. Capt. Samuel S. Elder, First 
Artillery. 
Class C.-Sea--coast guns ancl mortars. Capt. W. F. Randolph, Fifth Artillery. 
Cla s D.-Firing practice, &c., &c. Capt. W. F. Randolph, Fifth Artillery, Capt. 
J.B. Campbell, Fourth Artillery, Capt. J ames Chester, Third Artillery, in their ca-
pucities as instructors us prescribed in par. 22, Reg. 1882. 
III. The attention of instructors is called to par. 23, Reg. 1882. The weekly re-
ports required therein will be sent to the adjutant's office on Suturday mornings. 
IV. The attention of all officers is called to pars. 4 and , standing orders 1H80. 
V. The officer of the guard is not reqnfred to attend school duties during his tour 
M such, nor on the morning of the succeeding clay. 
By ord r of Major Livingston. 
CONSTANTINE CHASE, 
.J.i'i1·st Lieutenant, 1.'71ircl Arlilltry, A. D. C. and Adjutant. 
The preliminary course being ended on the 1st day of July, firing-
practice with sea-coast artillery ensues for the months of July and 
Augu. t thi having been found the mo, t preferable period of the year, 
consiuering climate ancl other requirements for such work. It is re-
gr ttabl , however, that the chool term does not commence, isay, in 
epremb r in tead of May, for the reason that more time and conse-
quently great r familiarity with in t.rnments aml theories will thus be 
attain~ble to tho e under in trnction before proceeding to the practice 
batt n . The result under ·uch a plan are apparent. As it is, how-
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·ever, much creditable work was done last summer, ~nd will not fail to 
be improved upon by the class of officers next practice season. 
The firing-practice forms the subject of a special repo~t, but_ I invite 
attention to the report of Capt. J.B. Campbell, Fourth Artillery, rn~truc_t-
or in the department of artillery, whose work as such has b~en m this 
connection during the summer. It will be found as Appendix D. 
The firing-practice was under the supervision of Maj. Richard Lodor, 
Third Artillery, whose division of the work is as follows: 
DEPARTMENT OF PRACTICAL INSTRUCTION, ARTILLERY EXERCISES, CLASS D. 
MEMORANDUM OF INSTRUCTIONS FOR FIRING, JULY AND AUGUST, 1882. 
1. Capt. Randolph to have charge ·of electrical work and signaling; Lieutenant 
Capron, assistant . 
2. Captain Campbell to have charge of the actual firing. . 
3. Lieutenant Za.li1JSki , assistant. This officer's particular duty will refer to wrn~l, 
sights, and deviations of proj ectiles. H e makes his final report, through Captam 
Camp hell, to t,he supedntencleut. He can be used for any other firing purpose Captain 
Cam1)bell. deems necessary. • 
4. Captain Chester to have charge of placing targets, plane-table work, distances, 
and plotting-. 
f> . Each of the officers iu ch itrge to k eep a foll detailed record of their work. It 
will be cont inuous in the same paper, but submittell weekly for the examination of 
the snperin tendent. 
6. Each officer nuder instruction will be furnished a blank record of firing. It must 
be fi lled a n<l supplemented by a sheet of remarks, if any can be made, referring to any 
fault of pi ece, powder, proj ectile, or a nything used during firing; in fact, giving any 
data whi ch may be of use to the artillery or ordnance. These records to be handed to 
the instru ctor the rnoruing after firing, at 9.30 o'clock, for examination. 
7. An y suggestions the eaptains ean give, to increase the efficiency of this work, will 
be gladly received. 
R. LODOR, 
Major, Thircl .cfrtillery, Superintendent. 
Regular instruction under the department of artillery does not com-
mence until January 5, 1883. 
The same is true of the chemical instruction given at the school; but, 
to exhibit the present state of this branch, attention is invited to the 
report of First Lieut. H. L. Harris, First Artillery, who has heretofore 
been in charge. This officer has since been assigned to duty at the 
l\lilitary Academy, and replaced by First Lieut. John P. Wisser, of the 
same regiment. Lieutenant Harris's report forms Appendix E. 
DEPARTMEN1' OF ENGINEERING. 
Instructiou nuder this department is now in progress, and it is the 
first iu operation under the new programme. It is under charge of 
Capt. James Chester, Third Artillery, A. D. C., as instructor, with Major 
Livingston, Fourth Artillery, as superintendent. I can add nothing at 
present to CP,ptain Chester's report, which forms Appendix F, and is 
very full. It is now in contemplation to send the class on the usual re-
connaissance under this department, aud I insert the memorandum which 
will govern the work, to insure a proper understanding. 
DEPARTMENT OF ENGINEERING-COURSE OF TOPOGRAPHY. 
Memomndmn of instruction Joi· reconnaissance survey, 1882. 
1. The eonntry south of White Oak Swamp, and between the Chickahominy and 
J ames river, ha ving been selected for th e r econnaissance work of the class in October, 
the fo llowing instructions are published for the information and guidance of the same. 
2. The territory above referred to will be divided into districts, as hereinafter speci-
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fled and one officer of the class assigned by lot to each. It is expected that the offi-
cer; thus assigned will inform themselves iu a<lvauce, in every a:'ailable way? as to 
their districts, so that they may be able to go to work understaudrngly, and without 
loss of time, when t he class takes the field. 
3. Each officer will be required to fnrnish a topographical map of his district, tlrawu 
ou Whatman's paper sketch block size, to a scale of .zn-/iuir- ·where the district is too large 
for a sino-le sheet, two sheets will be used. ltis importautthat the maps be accurate, 
complet:, and cou ventional. Irregularities of surface will be represeuted by contouri; 
llO feet apart. . 
4. Valuable military information which cannot be conveyed by conventioual signs 
will be noted on the margin of the map. The notes sho uld show the nature of thti 
soil· the chamcter and conditio1.1 of the roads; t,h e kind and dimensions of available 
timber; the officer's opinion as to the number of rations of mea.t, bread .. stnffs, and for-
age which could be collect~d in the district; tho quality and availability of portable 
water, other th,m that in the streams delineated ou the map; tho faciliti es for grind-
ing cornancl wheat; the quantity an<l kind of available foe]; the uurnber of serviceable 
horses which could be collected, and all informaLion which might be of value to a 
military comm::mrler operating in the district . · 
5. Distances and bearings will be taken and plotted as prescribed in the Course of 
Topography, Part I. Officers will be careful in t,heir determination of distances. 
While it is not deemed advisable to prescribe any particular method, it is expected 
that officers will come to their work prepared to use some well-practiced method, 
which their experience recommends, as gi viug practically accnrate results. The sk ele-
ton maps which will be fnrnishod will prevent gross errors. It must not, ho wever, be 
assumed that they are absolutely accurate. 
6. Charles City Comt-House will be the headqnarters of the class. When an officer 
has completed tho rough map of his district, he will submit it and tho memoranda col-
lected to the instructor at that place. If his work is fouud satisfactory, he may be 
permitted to return at once to Fort Monroe, ' to prepare the finished map of his r econ -
naissance. ' 
7. Scenes of important battles and engagements will be surveyed with special care 
hy th e officers in whose districts they happen to be, the box sextant being used for 
triaugulation. If it is desired, the topograph may also be used in this work. 
THE DISTHICTS. 
No. 1. The road from the bridge on Q.neen's Creek, west of Charles City Court-House, 
westward by Westover Church, and south to Berkley Landing, and a ll the t erritory 
uetween it and the James. 
No. 2. The road from the bridge on Qneen's Creek, west of Charles City Court-House, 
eastward by Charles City Conrt-HonMe and Tyler's Mill, to Chl"istian's .Landing, and 
all the territory between it and the James. 
No. 3. The road from Charles Cit.y Court-House, uorthward to One Mile Road, west-
ward by One Mile Road, and Three Mile Road, to the Long Bridge Road, and south wa rd 
to the Long Bridge Road to Westover Church, and all the roads aud t erritory inclnded 
uy the roarls ·pecitied, and north of the road from Charles City Conrt-House to West-
over Church. 
No. 4. The road from Haxall to Three Mile Road, and all the roads ancl territory 
between it aDd the J ames, and west of the Lo110- Bridge aud Berkley Landing Road. 
The roacl from Westover Church to Berkley Lauaing belon gs to this district. 
No. 5. The roar! from Tyler's Mill, eastward, and then northward, by Clapton and 
Vandom, to the forks oftheroacl 3 miles south of Jones's Bridge, t hen southward to 
Oue Mile Road, and till the 1·oacls aucl territory between the roa,ls specified an<l the 
road from Tyler's Mill, by Charles City Court-House, to One Mile Road. 
o. 6. The road from Win,low Shades, oo the Chickahomiuy, south to blacksmith 
shop, aud westward to Vautlorn, and a ll t.he roads and tC\rritory between the roads 
s p_ecified and the Chickahomin;I'. The road from Jones's Bridge southward about 3 
miles to the forks of the road belonJl:s to this district. 
No. 7. Th road from Diascund Creek, westward to the l.llacksmith's sh op, anll all 
t he roads and territory between it and the road from the blacksmith's shop to \Vin-
dow hades and the Chikcahominy. 
To. . _The road from \Vilson's Wharf to the blacksmith's shop, aud an the roads 
aud terntory south of that road, and the road from blacksmith's shop to Diascnncl 
Cr ek. ancl between the Chickahominy anrl the James. Also the roads and territory 
bet.ween ~h first speci~ed road ancl ~he road Vaodorn-Claptou. 
No. 9. rl!e road I a.chug from the Juoct1on of Ou e Mile Road and Three Mile Road 
to Long Bmlg , and all roa.rls and territory in clnded between that road the One Mile 
Road, the Jones's Bridge Road, and the Cbickahominy. ' 
o. 10. The road from Three Mile Road to Long Bridge, and all the roads and ter-
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ritory included by that road, the road from Three Mile Road to Haxall, the James, 
Western Rnn, the Qnaker Road, and the Long Bridge Road. 
No. 11. The road from Deep Bottom, northward to Newmarket Road, eastward tu 
the Q11aker Road at its junction with the Long Bridge Road, and southwanl by the 
Q11akor Road to Western Run, and all the roads and territory included by the roads 
specified, Western Run and tht1 James. . 
No. 12. The road from Long Bridge to the Quaker Road, thence by the Charles City 
Road to White's Tavern, and thence to Old Cn.rt's Ford, and all the roads and territory 
between the specified roads and White Oak Swamp. 
No. 13. The road from Cox's Ferry, by the Kingsland Road to the Bottom Road, and 
all the roads aud territory inclnded between the roads specified and the James. 
No. 14. The road from t,he Baptist Chapel on the Central Road to the Jnnction of 
the Quaker and Long Bridge Roads, and all the roads and territory between the road 
specified and the Charles City Road, to a line joining the Baptist Chapel and 'vVhite's 
Tavern. 
No. 15. The road from the Baptist Chapel on the Central Road, northwestward to 
the Williamsburg Road, and eastward by the Williarnsburo- Road to White O[Lk 
Swamp, aud all the roads a 11 d territory included by the roads specified, White Oak 
Swamp and the road to Old Cart's Ford. 
No. 16. The road from the junction of Bottom Road and Newmarket Road, north-
westward by the Newmarket Road to Cornelius Creek, and all the roads and territory 
between that road, the Kingsland Roatl and the James. · 
No. 17. The Newmarket Road from Cornelius Creek northwestward to Edge Hill 
Creek, and a.11 the roads and territory includecl by that road, Edge Hill CreeK, Cor-
nelius Creek, and the James. 
No. 18. The road leading from the junction of Central aud Williamsbnrg Roads 
southeastward along the Central Road to its junction with the Newmarket Road, east 
of Bail.v's Run, and all the roads and territory between it and the Newmarket Road. 
Should the nineteen officers, who will constitute the class, be all present, an ad-
ditional district will be obtained, by dividing one of the districts above sµecified. 
Should the number present be less than 18, some of the smaller districts will be con-
solidated. 
The reconnaissance of the specified road in each district will include both sides of 
the road, although one side properly belongs to the neighboring district. All cross-
roads will be traced to their termination, or the limits of the district. 
Approved: 
JAMES CHESTER, 
Captain, Thil'd Art-illery, A. D. C., Instmctor. 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ARTILLERY SCHOOL, 
Fort Monroe, Va., AuguBt, 1882. 
By order of Brevet Major-General Getty: 
CONSTANTINE CHASE, 
First Lieut, Third Artillery, A. D. C., and Adjutant. 
DIVISION FOR ENLISTED MEN. 
This branch of the artillery school was in successful operation during 
the past year, under Major Elder's supervision, with First Lieutenaut 
Uapron, First Artillery, as instructor. But few changes have occurred 
in its conduct, the system working satisfactorily for the present. The 
certificates of proficiency were delivered by Major-General Hancock at 
the same time as were those for the officers, and the occasion was hon-
ored by the presence of the distinguished guests already named. A 
very gratifying feature was the presentation of a handsome silver watch 
to the soldier graduating at the head of the class, previous notification 
having been duly given to excite competition. The watch was the gift 
of Maj. T. K. Gibbs, of New York, late First Artillery. 
The graduatiug class is shown in the following order: 
[GENERAL ORDERS No. 8. ] 
HEADQUARTERS UNITED STATES ARTILLERY SCHOOL, 
Fort Mo11roe, Va., April 27, 1882. 
The following is the standing of the men attending the division for enlisted men, 
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as ,letermined by the staff of the United States artillery school at the examination of 
April 12, et eeq., 1882: 
Men entitled to certificates. 
·5 
s 
t g, : 
- ~ ;l 
Names. 
~ F- C, --------------------,---1---- - - --
J Profic't. 
2 .. do .... 
3 .. do . . 
Men not entitled to certificates, being not sufficiently advanced. 
Names. 
Corporal .James Law, Battery I, Fourth Artillery . . . . 1 Notexam. Profic't. 
Private Dando Rattler, Battery I, Fourth Artillery... 3 ... do ... .. .. <lo ... . 
Cmpo,al Daniel Ryan, Batteri G, Fil st A1Lillery. .. 2 . .. do ... . ... do ... . 
Pr1vate Wm M Thompson, BatteiyC,Fifth4rt1llery 4 . .. do .... . .. do ... . 
Corpoial ,Tohn Bolan<!, Battery K, Second Artillery . . . 5 5 ... do . . •.. .. do -.. . 
P,frate •r. S. P . .Jollifl'e, Battery A, Thil'd Artillery ... Defic'nt. Defic'nt .... do .. . .. . . do ... . 
Primte Benj . .J. Kunk, Battery G, Fil'st Artillery . . ..... do ..•.... do ....... clo ....... do .•.. 
Men not examined, having previously recei1•ed certificates. 
Corporal Edward S. Blaine, Battery A, Third Artillery. 
Corporal J. C. Daley, Battery ,G, First Artillery. 
Corporal William H. Long, Battery G, First Artillery. 
Private Charl~R H. English, Battery A, Third Artillery. 
Private Hugo Rhem, Battery K, Second Artillery. 
Men not examined for ,·easo11e eet opposite theil' names. 
Co_rporal Chas. Adler, Battery K, Second Art!llery. uary l 882 and not sufficient . ~Did not join school until Jan: 
Pnvate Chas. Enchor, Battery K, Second Artillery. ly advanc~d. 
Musketeer Jos. Couklin, Battery G. First Artillery.} 
Private L . A. Scott, Battery I, Fourth Artillery. 
Private Michael Geary, Battery I, Fourth Artillery. Primary class. 
Private Chas. E. Bown, Ba.ttery A, Third Artillery. 
Private Martin Gilligan, Batt~ry A, Third Artillery. 
By order of Brevt. Maj. General Getty: 
CONSTANTINE CHASE, 
First Lieutenant, Thii'd Artillery, A. D. C., a11<l Adjutant. 
The pre ent class numbers 26. 
In another communication I ha-ve again made known the necessity 
for a uitable fire-proof building for the school library, which has been 
mentioned in my former report , antl. it must form my principal recom-
men<lation in this. 
In conclu ion, I beg leave to state that the operation of the law will 
effect my retirement from active service before the time arrives for 
another r port, and that the severance of my connection with the artil-
lery ·b ol will be a ource of genuine regret. During the time I have 
1.Jeen intru ted with its command, I have been favored with the liearty 
and efficient a i tauce of many of the ablest officers in the artillery, 
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and my warmest thanks are due to these, as well as to h~gher a1_1thori-
ties, for very cordial support. My best and most ~arnest wishes will con-
tinue for the school, and I shall ever watch for its future progress, be-
cause its object is the thorough culture of all the manly qualities, which 
is the very best assurance to the country. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. W. GETTY, 
Brevet Major-General, U.S. A., 
Colonel Fourth Artillery, Oo1n1nand-ing. 
The AD.JUT.ANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. 0. 
8.-REPORT OF COL. E. S. OTIS. 
POST OF FORT LEA VENWOR'l.'H, KANSAS, 
October 11, 1882. 
Sm: As directed by the General of the Army, in communication of 
September 27, I have the honor to submit the annual report of proceed-
ings and results at the United States infantry and cavalry school here 
located, or for the period from December 1, last, the date of its organi-
zation, to the present time. 
The school was organized under the provisions of General Orders No. 
42, War Department, of May 7, 1881, which provided that the command-
ing general of the Department of the Missouri should, as s.oon as the 
requisite number of companies could be assembled at Fort Leavenworth, 
take measures to establish a school for infantry and cavalry similar to 
that in operation at Fort Monroe for the artillery amn of the service. It 
fixed.the minimum of the garrison at four companies of infantry, four 
of cavalry, and a light battery. It directed the detail of one lieutenant 
for instruction from each of the infantry and cavalry regiments, fixed 
the number of :field officers at three, and gave general instruction regard-
ing organization and management. No decided action was taken under 
this order until the fall of the year. Some of the huildings necessary 
to accommodate the increased garrison were constructed or repaired 
during the fall and early winter by the department commander, and in 
November tbetroops began to arrive. All the companies bad reported 
on the 25th of that month, and they consisted uf headquarters, baud, 
and Companies F and H, Twentieth Infantry; Oompany Il, First In-
fantry; Company A, Fourth Infantry; Company G, Eleventh Infantry; 
Light Battery F, Second Artillery; Troop B, Third Cavalry; Troop L, 
Fourth Oavalry; Troop G, Seventh Cavalry; and Troop lVI, Eighth Cav-
alry; numbering, all told, present aud absent, general staff included, 
thirty-nine officers and four hundred and three enlisted meu. Some of 
the organizations were very weak, but one hundred and seventy recmits 
received in November and December, and properly distributed, raised 
the enlisted strength to upwards of five hundred and fifty men. 
All of tlrn lieutenants of the infantry and cavalry regiments specially 
detailed for instruction report(~d before January 1, with the exception 
of four, and tlte last one of the number arrived upon Jaunar_y 25. 
From the time of the arrival of the troops until December 6, no orders 
were issued other than those affecting the permanent garrison. At the 
last named date Post Orders No. 184 (copy inclosed) was published. 
This was intended to be of temporary continuance and give occupation 
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until such time as a course of instruction should be decided upon. On 
December 12, the staff of the school, consisting of Majors Upham and 
Poland, the first of the Fifth Cavalry, and the latter of' the Eighteenth 
Infantry, and of Captains Williston, Young, and l\foNaught, of the 
Second Artillery, Eighth Cavalry, and Twentieth Infantry, respectively 
-they being the five senior officers present, excepting the commanding 
officer-were assembled by department orders (copy inclosed, marked 
1), and directed to "propose and submit a code of regulations for the 
school." The staff convened under this order and continued its sessions 
until January 4, 1882. It proposed a course of study and a code of reg-
ulations similar to the one governing the arti.llery school at Fort Mon-
roe. The proceedings were forwartled on January 9, through the head-
quarters of the department, to the Adjutant-General of the Army, ap-
proved in part, and disappro,ed iu part; but the recommendations 
made were all part and parcel of a system which required approval in 
its entirety to make it effective, and, in the opinion of higher authority, 
it wa8 too advanced and complex as an initiative system for a scl1ool of 
this character. The General of the Army, therefore, in General Orders 
No. 8, of January 26, 1882 (copy inclosed, marked 2), issued certain 
general regulations for the government of the school, and prescribed a 
course of instrnction to be pur8ued. Soon after the receipt of this order 
Post Orders No. 34 was published, directing the staff to make classifica-
tion, as contemplated by the order of the General of the Army. The 
staff having reported its conclusions, Post Orders No. 56, of March 9, 
was issued and immediately became operative. The last-named order, 
taken in connection with Orders Nos. 64 and fl6, shows folly the classi-
fication of officern in attendance for instruction, the su~jects fixed upon 
for study, and the length of time allotted to the pursuit of .each. Sub-
sequent amendments were few and unimportant, except that in cases 
when troops were necessarily engaged in labors which suspended drills, 
the hours of drill were consumed by officers in study and recitation. 
On May 20, the staff was convoked, in Orders No. 119, to determine 
upon and report a plan for the examination of the students in the 
branches of study pursued by them after the termination of the year's 
course. The main features of its report are appended to Post Orders 
No. 130, of Juue 3, which directed the examinations and prescribed the 
methods for conducting the same. The directions contained in tlia,t or-
der were carried out with very gratifying results. The staff expressed 
its final deliberations as follov.-s: 
The progress of the first class bas been entirely satisfactory, and the officers com-
posin?: it frnve 8hown a degree of appli cation and appreciation of the course tbat is 
alike bonoralile to th em and de.serving of commendat.ion . The following-named officers 
of t he first claHs, having been rnstrnctors of either r.be first or second class in addition 
to tbeir iudividua.l stndics, and having acquitted themselves creditably, are especially 
l'Ccommeucl d to snperior autbl'rity: First Lieut. T. E. True, Fourth Infan ry; 
Second Lieut. A.rthur Williams, Third Infantry; Second Lieut. W. C. Brown, First 
Cavalry. 
The staff then, speaking of a few members of the second class, re-
marked, "How far the shortness of the term, the length of the lessons, 
the long ce sation of regular habits of study on the part of some of' the 
officer , may have interfered with or disconraged them, the board can-
not, of cour e, determine, but admit that it is not improbable that either 
may bave had some effect upon the application to or proficiency in the 
studies of the officer detailed for in truction." 
. A mall numberoft~1eoflicerswereab entfrom the final examinations, 
either on account of 1ckne or absence from the post, and a few were 
reported by the taff a having failed to exhibit the proficiency which 
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would entit1e them to enter upon an advanced course. Both classes 
an, named. in Orders No. 173, of July 26, herewith in closed, and they 
were directed to review the subjects in which they had failed to acquit 
themselves satisfactorily. The order last named expresses fully the di-
rections gi,en. Upon September 23, the staff was again assembled to 
examine these gentlemen (see Post Orders No. 224). All were present-
witli the exception of Lieutenant French, Third Cavalry, and Lieutenant 
Cushman, Sixteenth Infantry, who were sti11 absent sick-and passed 
the required examiuations, upon which the staff recommended thatthey 
be allowed to proceed with the class of which they had, during the past 
year, been members, as they had shown considerable improvement since 
the examinations in June. 
The official copy of Post Orders No. 228, of September 29, exhibits the 
course of study marked out for the present year. The course is not as 
comprehensive as might be desired, but is probably a,s broad as the av-
erage intelligence of the officers receiving instruction here can master 
iu the period of time allotted for instruotion; and those subjects are in-
cluded which were considered of the greatest importance to one actively 
employed and exercising command in our Army. The apparent needs 
of our service, as manifested by the operations of troops during the past 
few years, both among civilized communities and in the still uninhabited 
..., sections of the country, were chiefly considered in its preparation, and 
it is ue1ieved to be in unison with the spirit of the order of the Gen-
eral of the Army before mentioned, and meets with the approval of the 
department commander. The practical portiori is not detailed, bnt it 
can be partially inferred by consulting Post Orders Nos. 228, 229, WO, 
and the previous orders therein referred to. All attached lieutenants 
are assigned to companies of the command, and all are obliged to be 
present at tactical exercises and occasions of ceremony. Reassignments 
are periodically made, interchanging these officers among the different 
company organizations, so that each bas the benPfit of considerable ex-
perience with each of the three arms of the service. Besides, it is in-
tended, when occasions present themselves, as they undoubtedly will 
dnring tbe course, such as temporary suspension of drills for purposes 
of fatigue or on account of inclement weather, t-0 introduce practical 
instruction regarding the best methods of using the appliances neces-
sary iu active field operations in country of varying features, and the 
period of time between June 1 and July 15, the termination of the year's 
course, will furnish fair opportunity to apply the higher brancl.tes of 
study theoretically taught. 
In establishing the scl.tool considerable difficulty was experienced in 
so regulating the duties of the different organizations represented as to 
avoid contlict of action, and at the same time to have opportunity for 
necessar.y recitations and for the full performance of the necessary other 
duties devolving upon officers serving at a large garrison post. The 
llringing· together of troops of the three arms, and of classes of officers 
separately identified with each, in order that all of the latter might be 
iustructed in the various matters pertaining especially to each arm, as 
well as in those which are common to all , was an untried experiment. 
The process of unitiug officers, having dissimilar duties of unequal du-
ration to be executed ~itbiu the same and also upon different portions 
of the day, for purposes of instruction, is in itself quite troublesome, but 
especially so at this post, which is in a continued state of uurest, owing 
chietly to its locality and the transient character of some part of its gar-
rison. Besides, officers and enlisted men were assembled here from 
different commands and sections of country. They came with different 
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and antagonistic opinions regarding military life, duty, and discipline, 
and the attempts which were made to harmonize ideas ancl action were 
attended with constant labor. The enforcement of a more rigorous dis-
cipline than the majority of the troops bad been accustomed to, made 
necessary in order to guard against the demoralizing tendencies which 
exist in the vicinity of old established military reservations of long con-
tinued occupancy, caused many trials of enlisted men by courts-martial, 
in which valuable time of officers was consumed and thP. work at the 
headquarters of the post increased. The duties of supervision growing 
out of the system of instruction, taken in connection with those of post 
administration, strictly speaking, becoming· sufficiently burdensome to 
require a division of labor among assistants, and it being desired to 
carry out directions to maintain the unity, or inseparableness, of post 
and school, Post Orders No. 38, of February 15, last, was issued, which 
created a school secretary with well-defined obligations, and fixed the 
status of all officers permanent and attached in regard to certain 
hitherto unproclaimed conditions. The methods adopted ha,e worked 
smoothly and with satisfaction. The time of the secretary of t.be school 
has been fully occupied in his duties, and the post adjutant's office has 
been relieved of a mass of papers and records which are constantly ac-
cumulating. 
The proper classification of officers for purposes of instruction is at-
tended with difficulty. Some have been recently appointed frolll civil 
life, have liberal educations, but slight knowledge of milita ry affairs; 
oth6rs come from civil life, with moderate educational a ttainments, of 
whom a proportion have experienced considerable active service in the 
field, and others are almost without military experience. Again, an-
other class bas passed the course of instruction at the United States 
Military Academy, and some of this class have actively participatetl 
with troops in severe campaigns. Both these and a number of tlie ap-
pointments from civil life might be denominated practiced soldiers. 
All of tliese officers must be merged into two divisions. As a conse-
quence, the average ability of the members of the divisions must be es-
timated, and lessons given according to the estimate fixed . It follows, 
therefore, that those individuals who have not enjoyed the advantages 
of fair preparation before entering the school have a rduous tasks to 
perform and cannot grasp or receive the full benefits of tl1e teaching 
given, while those educationally advanced either in the practically civil 
or in military branches can quickly comprehend and assimilate the sub-
stance of all subjects taught. Difficulties of this nature, however, can- · 
not be overcome while appointments in the line of the Army are made 
as now, regardless of the early mental training of the appointee, and 
they must be met here until improvement in this particular is effected. 
The ad·rnncement of the school has been retarded during th e past year 
by a lack of sufficient post liuilclings to accommodate the garrison, and 
unfortunate los es by fire during t lie winter hampered our labors mate-
rially. Officers and enlisted men have been overcrowded, and recitation 
and practice rooms have been wanting. So seriow, has been this want 
that it ha not been po sible to e tablish the ordinary post school, nor 
chools of any de cription for the benefit of non-commissioned officers or 
private oldfor , except tho ·e by compauy for tactical instruction. '.!.'he 
building now in proce of construction will greatly remedy this evil. 
an~ it i hoped _that by Jauuar~ next not onl y the o'fficers, but also tile 
nli t d men will _be abl t? av~ul themselves of educational ad vantages. 
T~e cho I, upon 1ts <;>rgamzat1on, wa al o without the re ources or ap -
pliance for m truct10n, aud without the necessary means to obtain 
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them. TJrn post library existed only iu name, and the post fund was 
merely nominal. At the present time, less thau one year later, consid-
erable property in these articles bas been acquired, and more beneficial 
instruction can be imparted. Ju<lging from the results of the brief ex-
perimeut already made, the school is destined to achieve success, and to 
accomplish the objects for which it was founded. All connected there-
with, and all under whose supervisory authority it bas been placed, have 
exerted themselves for it:,; maintenance and growth. The department 
commander, ever present, has labored persistently and most advan-
tageously to secure for it what was needecl in buildings and property, 
and has constantly aided it by counsel and encouragement. Department 
officers ba,-e fumisliecl all assistance in their power, which has proved 
valuable. The staff of the school, the instructors, and indeed all officers 
connected with it iu any capanity, ha.ve, with few exceptions, been ani-
mated with the desire to fnrther its interests, and have given unwavering 
support to the commanding officer. Official relationships have been 
harmonious in an unusual degree, and this fact has contributed very 
largely to the success whicl1 has been achieved. The school is so or-
ganized that it is capable of expansion, and a greater number of attaehed 
officers can soon be accommodated a11d instructed than are now present. 
Each regiment of cavalry and iufa,ntry could have two representatives, 
if such a detail co uld be made without detriment to the interests of the 
service; and by adopting such a regulation, the benefits derived here 
would be sooner felt by the Army at large. That the officers are receiv . 
ing much benefit from tbe instruction imparted, their zeal, industry, 
and marked impro,ement snfficiently attest and I believe that when 
they rejoin their regiments they will make their influen~e felt for sub-
stantial good. 
A few experienced instructors are needed, but quarters are already 
overcrowded, and this fact has prevented the making of a request that 
more officers be sent here. As now circumstanced, teachers must be 
selected, not only from those belonging to the permanent garrison, but 
also from those who are detailed for, and are receiving, inst,ruction. 
This falls heavily upon the latter, and deprives them of opportunity for 
necessary recreation . Last year a number of these gentlemen were 
o,erw.orked, but performed their tasks maufully and without complaint. 
All the members of the staff are so busily engaged in hearing class 
recitations that they cannot exercise any general educational supervis-
ion, aud ha,Te hut little time to assist in the performance of post duties. 
In consequence of. this inability to render more assistance in the last-
named particular, the commanding officer is unable to give that atten-
tion to tue suuject of theoretical instruction which ue considers the wel-
fare of the school demands. 
E. S. O'rIS, 
Colonel Twentieth Infantry, Co11i1ncmding. 
ADJU'.l'AN'.l'-GENERAL CTNl'.l'ED S'.l'A'.l'ES A~MY, . 
· Washington, D. 0. 













Washington, November 3, 1882. 
Sm,: I have the honor to submit my annual report for the year end-
ing September 30, 1883. 
MILITIA. 
During the past summer and fall inspections of State militia encamp-
ments were made as herein-below indicated: 
Oal-!(ornia.-At San Jose, by 1\1aj. R. F. Frank and Capt,. C. P. Eakin,-
First U. S. Artillery. 
Indianri.-Near Indianapolis, by Maj. J. A. Smith, Corps of Engineers, 
and Lieut. E. L. Randall, Fifth U. S. Infantry . 
.ilfoine.-Near Augusta·, by Lieut. J. R. Totten, Fourth U.S. Artillery. 
1lfassach11setts.-011 tbe State grounds, by Capt. G. B. Rodney, Fourth 
CT. S. Artillery. 
Pennsylvania.-At Lewistown, by Capt. R. H. Hall, Tenth U. S. 
Infantry. 
Rhode L~lcmd.-At Oakland Beach, by Capt. E. Field, Fourth U.S. 
Artillery. 
Vermont.-A t Brandon, by Li,;mt. H. E. Tutherly, First U. S. Cavalry. 
The reports-appended hereto-of the several inspecting officers are 
highly gratifying. 'fhey unmistakably indicate increased interest by 
both officers and men, and a determination to overcome obstacles-ex-
ternal as well as internal-that militate against the best interests of this 
important branch of tlie defensive power of the country. 
In addition to the regular State encampments, competitive drills have 
been held at Charleston, S. C., New Orleans, La., Detroit and Grand 
Rapids, Mich., Louisville, Ky., Buffalo, N. Y., Toledo, Ohio, Baltimore, 
Md., Milwaukee, Wis., and Pittsburgh, Pa. It gives me much pleasure 
to refer to thi8 facl: as an additional evidence of the almost universal 
spirit of emulation displayed by the uniformed militia, and of the desire 
on its part to excel in military exercises. 
Under your instructions copies of the revised code of Regulations for 
the Army have been sent to the adjutant-generals of the several States 
in numbers sufficient for distribution to the military organizations re-
ported by them in the annual militia return required by law. To com-
plete the assimilation of the management, drill, and internal govern-
ment of the militia with that of the Regular Army-so far as the fun-
damental conditions of their respective existence will properly permit--
I beg to renew my recommendation that Congress be asked to author-
ize the di8tribution from this office, on requisitions of the respective 
adjutant-g1merals, of the tactical works, lllank forms, and books pre-
scribed for the Army. 
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MILITARY COLLEGES. 
The subjoined table exhibits the apportionment of details corrected 
up to October 1, 1882. The reports of the several officers performing 
the duties of professors of tactics and military science afford convincing 
proof of the beneficial results to the students of a system blending mil-
itary instruction with the regular studies of a collegiate course. The 
average number of pupils at the several military colleges and universi-
ties during the past year was 4,060, and, omitting attendance at recita-
tions and lectures on military suhjects of interest, the following figures 
represent the average attendance at drills: Artillery drills, 529; in-
fantry drills, 2,504, or nearly .two-thirds of the entire number of stu-
dents. The a-ptitude of the pupils is reported very satisfactory, while 
steadily growing interest, is manifested by the respective faculties. 
/ 
Table showing app<rrtionrnent of details at collegea, unive1·1titiea, fc., under aection 12:2i, Revised Statutes. 
i:s ~ .E !.Sp. 
States and groups. Officers detailed. Colleges, &c., at which detailed. Expiration of detail. 
ij t l~ 1~21 
!~ s e r5~ ~g!o ~ §.B 
- ·-I -~~ .,i_t~l---
648, 945 ... ..... 
1 
Second Lieut. Edgar W. Howe, Seventeenth Infantry .. ·1 Maine State College, Orono, Me ......... . Maine .. .................. . . . . .I Jul:, 1, 1885. 
34G, 084 I 
332, 286 . .. .. .. . First Lieut. H. E. Tutherly, First Cavalry . . ..... ...... University of Vermont, Burlington . . .... ...... .ruJy 1, 1884. 
1,783.012 1. .. . • • . Second Lieut. V. H. Bridgman, Second artillery ..... . .. Massachusetts .Agricultural College, Amherst .. .ruly 1, 1884. == I I 4, 010, 438 I 3 3 
New Hampshire ...... . ... .•... 
Vermont .. ....... ...... . ...... . 
Massachusetts .. .... .......... . 
Connecticut ....... ... .. ... . . 
Rhode Island . ...... ... •..... 
N ew York . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. · 15, 083• 810; 3 3 I if,?.\ f-;J~/t1t~~:.balr;{i!r~ i:C{!;!fg~;y::::::::: : : : : 1· g::i~ncu~:t~!{·s~f:,01t~~;~~:.:::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~ ~lf. t mt 
= = I I Second Lieut. Wm. S. Patten , Eigbteent,h Infantr.1· ... . .. Riverview Academy, Poughkeepsie...... . . . . . ,July 1, 1883. 
Pennsylvania... . .. ... .... . . . . 4,282, 78G I· .. ·1· ... 
1 
First L\ent. W. P . Duvall, Fifth A1·tiller~· · ........... ··· I P ennsylvani a Military Academy, Chester . ...... .ruly 1, 1884. 
I 
First L10ut. Geo. 0. ·w ebster, Fourth Inlantry ....... ... Allegheny College, Mearlv11lo, Pa ... . . ...... . .. . July 1, 1883. 
New Jersey....... ........ . ... . 1,130,983 .. . .. . Second Lieut, F . L. Dodds, Ninth Infantry .... .......... Rutgers College, New Brunswick , N. J .... . .... July 1, 1885. 
Delaware .. :. ............ ...... 146,654 j \ . 
Maryland.... .. ... . .... .. .. .... 934,632 ....... . Second Lieut. Bogardus Eldridge, Tenth Infantry... . . . Maryland .Agricultural College .. ..... .. .... . .. . July J, 1884. 
6, 40i, 055 I 4 
West Virginia ................ ,-618,ffi j . . . 
Vir«inia. . . . . . . . ... . ... . . . . . . . . 1,512,806 . . . ·1····1 Second L10ut. Geo. L e R. Brown, EleYenthlufantry. ····I Hampton Normal and Agricultural Institute, I July 1, 1884. 
Norlh Carolina .. ............. 1, 400,047 Hampton, Va. 
3,531,296 
South Carolina.... ........ ..... 995, 622 
Georgia. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 539, 048 
2,534,670 
.... , First Lieut Geo. S. Hoyle, First Cavalry ..... ... ..... ·· ·I N. Georgia.Agricultural College, Dal1lonega . .. ·1 July I , 1883. 
Florida................ .. ...... . 2~ 351 \ .... 1 .... 1 Seconcl Lieut . .A.rthur L. Wagner, Sixth Infantry. ···· ··I East Florida Seminary, Gainesville, Fla ... ·····1 July 1, 188/i. 



















Table showing apportionment of d8tails at colleges, 1mfoe,·sities, ,J-c., under section 12-25, Revised Statutes-Continued. 
$tntes aiHl groups. 
:Mississippi 












Officers detailed. Colle,ges, &c., at which detaile(l. 
1, 131, 5021 ........ , Second Lieut. E. B. Bolton, Twenty.third Iufantl'y ..... , Ab"·icultural and Mechanical College of Missis· 
040, 103 sippi, Starkville. 
-- I 
2,071,695 1 
Texas...... ........ . .......... . l, 502,574 , .... 
1 
... , l!'irst Lieut. Charles J. Cmne, Twenty.fourth Infantry. ·I Agricultura; and Mochanical College of Texas, 
Arkansas . ..... ............... . 602,564 near Bryan. 
2,305,138 
Tennessee 
Kentucky ... ................. . 
1,542,463 1 
1. 648, 708 1 I 
Ohio........... .... .. ....... ... 3,108,230 2· 
Indinua ....................... ! 1,978,362 1 I 
}fa:~\~~.:::::::::::::::::::::: u~i:m ½ 
W'isoonsin ............. ... , .. . - 1,315,480 I 1 
i'.];::~ tf;~t ~?a: ~J1~;~ia~"cf0sf~~t:.~·tni~nt~y-::::: :I Y~:-Ti,:n~;.a1f ;~d t~!~a~1~':t"c:11ege. ;,r" Ken:. 
tucky, Loxing-ton. 21 First Lieut. George Rublen, Seventeenth Infa,1,tr:v ..... . Ohio State Uoh7 ersity, Colnmbus ............ .. . 
Second Lie ut. George Anrlrew·s, Twenty-fl f'th Iutiintry. · I Brooks' Military Academy, Cleveland __ ... . 
1 / Second Lieut. \V. R. Hamilton, Fifth Artiller.v. _ ........ · Inclinna Asbnry UniverRit_y, Greencastle ... . 
1 Seconcl Liout. C. S. Satterlee. Third Artillery .......... · 1 M_;chigan Military Academy, Orchard Lake ... . 
2 First L~eut. H . T. Reed, First Iufant1·y. _ .. __ .. . _. _ ... _. _ S. Illinois Normal University, Carbondale. -- .. - -
Seconil L~eut,. \V. T. \Voocl. Eig.bteeuth Infantry .. __ .. __ Illinois_ Inrlus~.rial ~niversity: Champaign ... _ .. 
1 Second Lieut. George N. Chase. Fourth Infantry ........ Galesville Umvers1ty, Galesville ............... . 
Expiration of 
detail. 
July 1, 1883. 
July 1 1885. 
July 1, 1883. 
July 1, 1884. 
July 1, 1884. 
,Tul.r l, 1884. 
,July 1, 1883. 
July 1, 1885. 
July I, 1883. 
July 1, 1883. 
July 1, 1685. 
Missouri. ......... .... .. . ..... · 1 2, 168, 604 ......• · / Second _Lieut.John J . Haden, Eighth Infant,ry. University of Missouri, Columbia ............... · I July 1, 1884. 
Kansas State Agricultural College, Manhattan , July 1, 1884. 
Kans. 
3,350,419 2 2 
~:l~~~o:: :::: ::::: ::::: ::: :::: ~~1: i~~ .. ··1·· .. First Lieut Albert Todd, First Artillery .. ... . 
Io:,v& ...•...•..............•... ·1· 1,624,620 ........ j First Lieut. George A . Thurston, Third Artillery ...... . I Iowa State University, Iowa City ........•.... ·1 July 1, 1883. 
.Mrnnesol.,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 780, 806 · 
Neb,~ska..... . .. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. 
2
, :::: ::: 
2 1 
2 
California .....•. . ............. · 1 864,686 / 
Oregon .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 174, 767 .. · 1· .. Fi1 st Lieut·H. H. Pierce, Twenty-first Infant1y ..... . · 1 TualatinAcademyandPacificUniversity,Forest \ July 1, 1885. 




I Grove, Oregon. 




























THE l\'IILITARY PRISON. 
The progrnss of affairs at the military J?rison, Fort Le~venw_or_th, 
Kaus. bas been, as far as the means supphed would per1mt, sat1sfac-
ton7. 'Some embarrassment was experiencedj nst before the close of the 
last fiscal year because of the dt>lay in obtaiuing appropriations, which 
prevented, to some extent, early prepa,rations for a COJ.!tiuuance of the 
general operations, bnt more especially the preliminary arrangements 
for procnring snppl ies for the prison. '£his was only temporary, however, 
and the time lost was in a measure compensated for by the usual 
energetic action of the officers of tbe prison. The appropriation of 
$62,461. L 7 for t11e fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, was all expended, and 
a deficiency appropriation of $5,000 was asked for and obtained, but an 
unexpen1led balance of $1,997.45 was covered back into the Treasury. 
In August, 1881, the sum of $6,730.42, which had been on deposit in 
the First National . Bank, Leavenworth, Kans., representing an unex-
pended balance of fuuds received np to November, 1878, on account of 
earnings by prisoners' labor and sales of manufactured artieles, &c., 
was covereil into tlie Treasnry. The prisouearnings, &c., had been used 
prior to November, 1):$78, towaril.s defrasing the expenses of the prison, 
but, as it appeared on examination at that time that the law did not give 
specific antlrnrity for such dispositir,n of the funds, steps were taken to 
obtain legislation upon the subject; the effort, however, was unsuccess-
ful, and the ta.lance of funds remaining on that acconnt was turned in 
as stated. No money was received as prison earnings, and no sales were 
made snbsequent to No,·ernber, 1878, bnt an account was opened with 
tlte Quartermaster's Department by charging against it a per diem for 
skilled and unskilled labor, and tl.ie work of the prisoners, except that 
employed upon prison buildings and grounds (including the cult.ivation 
of a farm), was directed to the manufacture of Army supplies and other 
work for the Quartermaster's Department. 
'J'he commissioners of the prison have visited and inspected it regu-
larly, as required by law; an inspector-general of tlJe Army has made 
a reg·n lar and thorough inspection of the prison, in all its departments, 
e~ery tbre~ mouths, and the medical director of the Department of 
the nlh,souri has made a monthly iuspeetion. The fact that the en-
tire management of the institntion bas been found satisfactory at all 
times llll(ler this m1trnuall,y close scrntiny, is good evidence of the com-
petency of its officers, pa,rticnlarly the governor, to whom, without a 
single reservation or exception, all officers whose duty it has betin to 
note or direct the conduct of affairs.at the prison give the very highest 
commendation . 
A brief statement of the work during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1882, is taken from the report of the governor of the prison, as follows: 
Manufaetured for the Quartermaster's Department, 33,113 pairs of boots, 
18,996 pairs of shoe,•· 30,000 corn brooms, 2,~30 barrack chairs, 118 sets 
of chair rods, 940 extra parts of chairs, 1,292 packing boxes, rn6 crates, 
127 sets of four-mule ambulance harness, 13li sets of six mule wagon 
harness, 110 single sets of wa,gou harness, and 316 suits of citizen cloth-
ing for iRsue to prisoners on discharge. Besides this work in the shops 
a large brick store-house 30 by 80 feet and two stoi'ies high, a new set 
of officers' qnarters, and a new stable were erected i 420 fe11t of curbing 
set, and 1,599 feet of stone coping la,id upon the prison wall; 96 acres of 
ground cultivated in potatoes, corn, cabbage, and a variety of vegeta-
bles-all by prison labor, under the foreman em ployed. ·A great amount 
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of miscellaneous work and repairs was also accomplished iu the same 
manner. 
The work performed for the Quartermaster's Department was 55,991 
days of skilled and 76,174 da,ys of unskilled labor, amounting in money-
va,lue to $24,356.10. 
The number of prisoners in confinement June 30, 1881, was 447. There 
were recehwl during the :year, 348, and lost by discharge, &c., 342, leav-
ing 453 in confi"nement June 30, 1882. Transfers to the prison were 
suspended in June last, because of lack of room to accommodate more 
than 450 prisoners during the bot season with safety to health. This 
suspension detained prisoners for a few weeks at the military posts in 
several departments, but increased accommodations, which_ were in 
course of construction during the summer, Laving lately been completed, 
the transfers have been resumed. 
The health of the prisoners has been excellent, considering- the claHs 
of men brought together; for a large proportion have led wild lives, and 
become more or less addicted to habits which must produce ill effects 
upon the physical constitution. But one death occurred during the year, 
and that was from disease which existed before the man was received at 
the prisou. The most careful attention is given to tlrn preparntion of 
the food, and cleanliness of body is enforced by frequent bathiug. 
The reformatory features of the institution may properly be consid-
ered under two diYisions: First, the general habits of the men; aud in 
this there is undoubtedly much reformation, for the majorit.v of men 
cannot possibly pass a term of two years or more under wise discipline 
aud regular employment, and under restraint from vicious indulgences, 
without some good effect. Second, the mental and moral character, 
which are for the most part unaffected save by the free will and. strong 
effort of the man himself. In this respect no certain success, or even 
progress, can be seen except in a very few instances. The chaplain of 
the prison is faithfully devoted to the work in his department, and 
during the year made a most earnest effort to establish regular classes 
for inst,ruction in the common branches of learning. Tea.chers were 
selected from among tl1e prisoners, and were compensated by a credit 
of one day against their terms of confinement for each day employed 
in teaching. For a short time tLe undertaking promised to be success-
ful; but the novelty soon wore away, the attendance diminished, nutil 
all idea of a regular school ses ·ion was abandoned, aud secular instruc-
tion is now sought by a ,e1'y few, but these f'ew receive all the aid and 
eucouragement that can be given. A good library has been provided 
for the use of prisoners, and is rea.sonahly well patronized. Religious 
services are held regularly, and are attended by nearly one-half of the 
pri oner , and it is reasonable to expect that some small percentage 
will, at the end of their term , be restored to good citizenship and use-
ful lives in tl.Je community. 
In this connection I beg to renew most earnestly my recommendation 
that the governor (who, while on dut,y under bis brevet rank of colo11el, 
recei,es only the pay aud allowances of lJi actual ran! · of captain) be 
given the local rauk of colonel, icith the pay cind. allowances of that grade. 
P_er onal knowledge, re ulting from official visits to the prison, con-
vmces me tlJat the high ad mini ' trati,e abilities of the pre ent iucum-
b nt of the office of governor, the rare powers exhibited by him iu the 
. u · · ~ul ~na~agement of the many branches of industry conducted 
m t~at 111 t1tut1on, and tl.Je amouut of labor and re ponsibility falling 
to hi har , demand recognition, 1,1ot as a favor, but a a well and long 
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merited acknowledgment of his eminent :fitness for tlie position he oc-
cupies, and of his singular :fideli.ty to his trust. 
With this general statement I beg to refer to the reports of the 
governor and other officers of the prison, heretofore submitted, for the 
details of the year's work and progress. 
GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL FOR 'l.'HE INSANE. 
The following is a list of persons committed to the G(Jvernment Hos-
pital for the Insane, under the orders of the honorable the Secretary of 
War, from October L 1881, to October 1, 1882: 
Officers of the United States Army (retired)..... . ............ . ................... 1 
Officers of the la.te volnnteer service (U. S. colored troops) .............. : . . . . . . . 1 
Enlisted men of the United States Army ........................ ....... ... . ..... 45 
Late soldiers of the United States Army . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 
Late volnnteer soldiers ..... .. .................................... - . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Inmates of the United States Soldiers' Horne ........... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
,~8~;{{1(~:tt~~:~·'.;~~:~~~:~~~~~~~:~-~~i~~-{_t~~;~t:-:-:-:-:: ::~~:: :::: :: : :: : : : : : :: :::: ::: : ! 
Total. ............. ........ ...... ..... ...... .....•. ........ . .......... ... 69 
OFFICERS ON DUTY AT REMOTE POIN'l.'S, AND ALLOW ANCRS 'l'O OFFI · 
CERS ON COURTS·MAR'l.'IAL AND MILITARY BOARDS. 
A profound convict.ion of the equity of my former recommendations 
on the subject of officers on duty at remote points, and of allowances 
to officers on courts-martial and military boards, impels me to again 
invite vour attention to the reasons which seem to demand the modifi-
cation of sections 1232 and 1269 of the Revised Statutes: 
The great inconvenience to officers at distant stations, result.inµ; int he difficulty, and 
in some cases the impossil.Jility, of procnring assistance in supplying their perso11al 
wants a11cl the care of their property, seems to demand that section 12:32 of the Revisecl 
Statutes Rbould be somewhat modified , so t.hat officers at r emote posts wliere private 
help cannot be procnrecl m:1y be authorized, with.; in every case, the consent of the 
soldier himself, to secure the services of an enlisted man for the performance of those 
duties. The entire t,ime aud attention of officers serving with troops is required in 
looking after the comfort and wants of their commands and the care of government 
property and interests. Even if the performance of these domestic duties were suited 
to their positions, they could only do so by neglecting some of the important and re-
sponsible public dut,ies so absolutely essential to the well-being and efficiency of their 
r espective comm:1mls :111d the best interests of the service and government. 
Instances could he cited of officers who, rather than violate the section named, have 
conscientiously abstained from t h e employment of their men in preparing their food 
or cari11g for their an ima ls, and have themselves performed these dnties. It is 11ot 
beli eved that Congress contemplated such a condition of affairs, and I sincerely hope 
an e:ffo1·t will be made looking to the repeal of that, section, or, preferably, to its modi-
fication, so that, in such cases, aud conditional ou the consent of t he soldier and the 
approval of the department commttncler, otficers may be allow ed the services of an 
enlisten. man of thAir immed iate command, the pay pro p~r of the soldier being with-
h eld by the govern111P.nt and 1mid by the officer benefited. 
Many cases h ave come to my knowledge of the hardships resulting from the detail 
of officers for duty on importa nt courts-martial or military l.Joards convened at points 
a_way fro m the proper stations of such officers, and I l.Jeg to invite your ea!'nest atteu-
ho1_1 to this m:1tter. Selected by reaso 11 of eminent fitness for the special duty to which 
assigned, they have oo control over the length of the period of time during which the 
court-martial or l.Joarfl must remain in session to complete its labors, and, nuder section 
1~6_9 of th~ Revised S~atntos, forbidding any allowan ce be ing made to an officer in ad- -
d1t1011 to his pay, the rncreased expenses incident to their stay in cities fall so h eavily 
upon the~1 _in t~e discharge of imposed duty t,h a t, it seems to me, the action of Con-
g_ress r cv1vrng, 111 snch case8, the old per clie1n allowance would be a simpl~ act of jus-
tice. That, howeyer, th_ere may be proper restriction and :tvoidauce of abuse, I l.Jeg 
to suggest the dec1s1on, m each case, be left absolntelv to the cliscret;ion of the honor-
able the Secretary of War. • 
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WORKING OF THE OFFICE. 
The composition of the clerical and other force of this office was, at 
the date of my last report, as follows: · 
No. Designation. Grade. 
1 Civilian clerks . . . . . . . . . . . Chief clerk . 
11 .do .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clnss IV ... . 
17 · . . do . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Class III .. . . 
35 ........ do ........... .. .......... .. ....... Closs II . ... . 
151 . . .... .. do ...... . . ..... . .... . . . .... . ...... Class I. ................ .. .. . 
*30 .. •• •. . do ..... . . . ..... .. . . .. .. . . ... . . .. . . . . do ........ . .... ... ..... . . 
6 .. . •.... do .......... At$l,000 ...... ... ......... . 
*25 ........ do ..................... ......... . . . do . ..... . 
9 Cidlian assistant messengers..... .. .... . .. . . . ..... . . . . . 
~~ -~~~e'.aaier~_i~e-c:~'.-~.· ::: : : : :::::: ::: : : : i~~~!t~;~:.: :: : : '. :::::::::: ·. 
38 Genernlservice messengers . . . . .. . . . . . .. do ...... . ..... .... .. . .. . 
22 General service wntchmen . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do .... . 
tll General service clerlrn. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . .... do . .... .. ............. . . . 
423 
Employed under-













Act of March 3, 1881. 
* Aclditional1 to expedite reports upon pension casea. 
tUnder the law allowing thir-ty additionol men to the bureaus of the War Department. 
I had then the honor to represent that this anom alous organization-
part belonging to the purely civil aud nearly one.third chargeable to 
the militai·y establishment-wa8 working injury to the Army, by cum-
bering its rolls with men performing· purely clerical duties, and, to the 
extent of their pay anrl allowances, lessening the appropriations for the 
support of the Army proper. The law of August 5, 1882, makiug ap· 
propriations for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the 
government, has applied the proper remedy by placing- the entire cleri-
cal and other force of the office on the civi l list. In this connection, I 
beg to refer to the remarks I made iu my last report.on the subject of 
"clerical duty in the Army," aud my conviction t,hat the advantages 
resulting from the employment of civilian clerks at the several military 
headquarters would be, as ir~dicated in tlrnt report, ecouomy, benefit to 
the Army, and greater efficiency in the performance of the clerical 
work. . 
The rapid increase in the number of call s from the Pension Office for 
information from the rolls in connection wit.b claims for pension, and 
the utter inadequacy of my force to prepare aud make reports as 
promptly as, ilt my, opinion, simpl e jnstice to men who had periled life 
and limb in defense of the government imperatively demanded, led me 
to urgently request an increase of clerical force in uurnbers sufficient to 
partially corresp011d with the large number of additional clerks de-
manded by the Pension Office, ancl the law a.bove cited authorized the 
employment in iny office of 158 clerks "to be exclusively eugaged in 
prepari ng and making reports to expedite the settlement of pension 
applications aud soldiers' claims." The present clerical and other force 
is as follows: 
Chief clerk . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
Clerks of class fonr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 
Clerks of class thr e . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 
Clerks of class two.... . . .• . ........ _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67 
Cl erks of class one . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 354 
Clerks of. l,000 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 
Messengers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
~v!~~t~\~,1~ 0m~~~·~~·e·r· _-_- _-::: _- _-:::: : : : ::: : : : : : : _- _-: _-:: _-_-:::::::::: :: _- ::: _- _-_- _- :::: ~~ 
Labor •rs ... ... . . . .. . .. . . . . .... ... . . .. . . ... ... ... ....... .. . . .. . . .. .. ..... .. . 3 
Total. ...... .. ........... .. ........ .. ......... ... .................... . 583 
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In view of the scattered condition of the records of this office, large 
masses being, of necessity, stored in buildingfl totally unsu iteu for their 
reception and safe keeping, the fourth story and attic of the south wing 
of the State, War, and Navy building-assigned by Congress to the 
War Department-were turned over to me for the accommodation of 
the valuable records and large clerical force connected therewith, which 
for yea,rs have been located in a large double warehouse on New York 
avenue, below Seventeenth street. Energetic measures were at once 
taken to effect the transfer, and I confidently expect it will be completed 
within a few days. 'l'Ite extent of this laborious work, performed with 
general alacrity and good-will, will be the more readily appn'ciated 
when I state that the records in question- regimental aud company . 
record books-number upwards of 35,000 thin folios. _The absolute 
uecessity for a quick transfer, the large influx of meu unacquainted 
with the miniitiw of Army records, and the consequent necessity devolv-
ing· -OH the older clerks to devote much time to the+r instruction, have 
prevented the attainment of the bighest results. The following table 
exhil>its the labors of the enlisted volunteer pension branch and of other 
divisions of the office engaged in business reh1ting to claims for pen-
sion, bounty, homestead grants, &c.: 
Statement of calls from the Cornmissio11er of Pensions, Second Atiditor, ,Jc., for fidl or par-
tial llisturieB of o.tficers a,1d men of the late i,olnnleer forceH in connection with claims for 
p ension, bou11ty, back pay, snbsistence, land claims, lost horses, <f"p. 
COMllISSION&R OF PEN810N6. 
En listed vohm teer pension branch .. .... . 
Colored troops division ..... .. ..... . .. .. . . 
Voluntoerservice bra.uch (officers' claims) . 
Total. .. ............... . 
SKCOND AUDITOR. 
Enlisted volunteer pension branch .. .... . 
Colon·d trooµs division._ .... -- -.--- . .... . 
Volunteer service branch ....... . . ... .. . . 
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20, 743 20, 799 
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5,024 15,031 20,055 18,041 2,014 
TlllllD AUDITOU. I . I 
Volu.nteer service branch . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 305 . 310 , 291 19 
Voluntee:::E::::·b~:::hOFFICE. = l 6831=3, 747 1=5,430 ! 4,778 ,= 652 
Colored troops di vision. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 3 1 l!J 122 
1 
118 4 
Total....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 686 3, 866 5, 552 ·1- 4, 896 I:----~ 
8Ull8IS1'EXCE DRL-'ARTM'EN1'. I 
~~l~~~~'\;g~~~~li~if;~~~i-~~ .~:~~~~::::: :: 1, 45~ o~i 2, a~~ 1, ~i~ 45i 
Total. .............................. --1-, 4-6-2 .,____ _ 94-6 --2,4081--~l-->58 
PAY DF.PARTMK~"l'. I I I 
697 I 697 I 696 ' l Colored troops di vision ..•....... . · .................. . 
RECAPITULATION. 
Number of calls from all sources: 
~c~~~~~1~i"!~te: t1\~8l~~.; ::: : :::::: :::::: ::: : : : :: : : : : : ::::::: :: : ::::::: ::: : ::: : : : : : : : : : 1~~: m 
Fwishell during the year ...... . . ... .... -··· · . ..... ................. .. ........ . ..... :-:-:-:-:-:-:- iiu~~ 
Remaining on lland October 1, 1882 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . 45,822 
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In conclusion, it gives me much pleasure to state that the business 
of the office during the past year has been discharged satisfactorily, 
and to bear testimony to the general efficiency and faitl1fulness of my 
clerks. 
The accompanying table gives a general exhibit of the work per-
formed, omitting, necessarily, the higher class of duties, which cannot 
be tabulated. · 
Respectfully sL1bmitted. 
Hon. ROBER'£ T. LINCOLN, 
Secreta.ry of War. 
R. C. DRUM). 
Adjutant- ueneral, 
SAINT Lours, Mo., October 20, 1882. 
Sm: I have the honor to render my annual report for the current 
year on the subject of education in the Army. 
Considerable progress bas been made iu the work of organizing and 
establishing post schools and reading-rooms, and, despite the many un-
toward circumstances and the want of proper facilities, there is evidence 
of a constantly growing interest in these institutions among both offi-
cers and enlisted men. , 
here is ground for hope that the educational system will yet be 
made such that it will be a credit and a source of immeasurable good 
to the Army. 
The following exhibit shows the average number of pupils who at-
tended the day and night school during the year at all the military 
posts and camps: 
Num bcr of enlisted men in garrison ..... . .. ... ......... .... ..... . . .... .. .... 18, :214 
Number of children over five yearn of age at the posts ... . ... . . .. . . . . . ... .... 2,011 
School attendance: 
En listed men . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,586 
Chilclrenofeulistedmen .... .. .... .... .. ........... . ...... ......... .... 987 
Children of officers..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 370 
Children of civilianR . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 412 
Total average attellllance ............. .. ........ ... ... . .. .. .......... 3,355 
One hundred and fiye .posts and camps are supplied with school-
teachers. Thirty-two posts have no teachers, viz: Apache, Ariz.; 
Bennett, Dak.; Bowie, Ariz.; Buford, Dak.; Cheyenne, Wyo.; Creur 
d'Alene, Idaho; Craig, N . Mex.; Cummings, N. M.ex.; Davis, Tex.; 
Fetterman, Wyo.; Fred Steele, Wyo.; Grant, Wyo.; Hamilton, N. Y.; 
Jackson, La.; Leavenworth, Kans.; Lowell, Ariz.; Marcy, N. Mex.; 
McKinney, Wyo.; Mount Vernon, Ala.; Myer, Va.; Omaha, Nebr.; 
Poplar River, Mont.; Preble, Me.; Reno, I. T.; San Antonio, Tex.; 
San Di~go, Cal.; Thomas, Ariz.; Fort Thorn burg; Wallace, Kans.; 
Wa ·bakie, Wyo.; Yates, Dak.; Yuma, Cal. 
'rhe number of posts supplied with teachers is constantly changing, 
on acconut of cha,11ge of troops from station to station, the expiration 
of term of ervic , &c. 
Exhibit of post libraries nnd reading-ro01ns. 
Number of voluro r; in all tbe libraries .... ........... .. _ ... •.••.. ........... 45,709 
umber of volumes pur ·hasc,1 witbia t he year . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . 1,820 
A;verage nnmber of volumes cir~ulated 11?-011tbl.l:' ......................... _ ... 22,836 
Number of papers and magazmcs received IJJ-monthly from Q11artermaster-
'rneral'11 D •partmeut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 210 
Average daily attendance npon reading-rooms ..... ............•....... ~ ~ ·. ~ ~ ·. 4'. 375 
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One hundred and fort,y-seveu posts, camps, and cantonments are well 
supplied with current reading matter by the Quartermaster-General's 
Department. 
NO'l'E.- 'rhousands of other papers and magazines have heen fur-
nished the reading-room tables by generous contributions from various 
publication ,rnd benevolent societies, chief of which in beneficence to 
the Army, deserving thanks and honorable mention, is the Young 
Men's Christian Association of New York.* 
BUILDINGS FOR SCHOOL AND RELIGIOUS P URPOSES. 
Fifty six: chapels, scl10ol-ho11.ses, and reading-rooms have been built 
by authori ty of the honorable Secretary of War since the passage of 
rsection 1231, Revised Statutes. 
Posts that nse some room in barracks or in headquarter buildings 
for school purposes: Klamath, Lewis, Madison, McHenry, McKinuey, 
Newport, Spokane, Stanton, Stevenson, Stockton, Supply, Wingate, 
Yates, Columbus, Brooke, Ellis. 
PostH t hat have no school-room of any kind : Apache, Cheyenne, Craig, 
Cumm in gs, Fetterma11, Huachuca, Jackson, Leavenworth, McIntosh, 
:Mojave, Myer, Poplar River, San Antonio, San Diego, Thomas, Thorn-
burg, Y uma. 
TROUBLESOME PROBLEM IN REGARD 'l' O TEACHERS. 
I have the honor to call the attention of the honorable Secretary of · 
War especially to the fact that a corps of competent teachers is still our 
first and great want, and that it seems impossible to obtain them by the 
method prescribed in General Orders No. 24, 1878. That method has 
proven almost impracticable and ver,y unsatisfactory. 
Of the limited number of teachers tlrns temporarily secured, full one-
half are no.t a t all fitted by edueation and experience for the work. 
During the last session of Congress a bill was introduced (and favor-
ably reported to th e House by the Military Committee) providing for 
one hnndreu an<l fifty school-teachers, with the rank and pay of com-
missary sergeants. 
It is anxiously hoped that steps will be taken to insure the passage 
of said bill at the next session. But it would be near the end of another 
J'ear before we could realize the benefit of such a law; and the serious 
question in the meantime is, What can he done to meet the immediate 
pressing need~ 
It is suggested that could the rations of one school-teacher at each 
post be commuted at one dollar a day, a room and fuel therefor be 
allowed him, and he be given some distinctive uniform, it would go far 
, to meet the difficulties now eucountered. 
Furthermore, it is suggested that if there could be established a modest 
norrnal school or class, say, at Jefferson Barracks, under the immediate 
su1wrvision of the officer in charg·e of education in the Army, where he 
could see to the examination, instruction, and training of all recruits 
enli~ted to serve a~ tea~hers, great good wo_uld surely result. Then, 
durmg the months m whwh the men were bemg· set np and drilled as 
soldiers, they could be taught to organize aud conduct schools accord-
ing to a uniform system, and be made familiar with the most approved 
modern system of t eaching. . , 
* Until recently no record h as been kept ::It, many posts of the attendance at the 
rending-rooms. 
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SUPPLY OF LIGH'l.'. 
Again I have the houor to call the attention of the honorable Sec-
retary of War to the fact that there is general complaint that the pres-
ent allowance of lamps to light school-houses and reading-rooms is far 
short of beiug sufficient. 
The one burner (of the size and style now in nse) at. presPnt allowed, 
is found to afford but a dim light for ten men in a smull room 12 by 10 
feet. For a school of fifty or seventy-five rnen in a ball 120 by 60 feet, 
one buruer cannot possibly shed a light by which to -see to read aud 
write. 
At some posts the interested commanders have managed to supply 
the deficiency by using in part the lights allowed for various purposes. 
At a number of posts, rather than have no school l>ecause of the waut 
of book!$ and lights, the eulistetl men ha,e provided both b,v their own 
voluntary contributions. vV'hen a soldier is williug to buy bis own 
books and candle, be is anxious to learn, aud certainly deserves helpful 
encouragement. In this counection it, may be well to report 1 Lave 
found about one-third more burners are required to 'ligl1t a school of 
colored troops than to light a school of white troops. 
COMPULSORY EDUCA'.I'ION . . 
Many officers, including six colonels, ha,·e suggested in their reports 
that post comrnandr-rs should be gh--en authority to compel attendance 
at school whenever they judge it necessary for the welfare of the en-
listed man and for the good of the service. 
Believing that there are many serious considerations why this 
sbould be <lone, and that there is no valid objection to itr-in view of 
the illiteracy of very many of our enlisted men, and of the i11telligeuce 
required by the modern science and art of war; and in view of the fact 
that experience bas i;hown that compulsory attenda_nce at school de-
creases, instead of increases, the number of deserters, I beg respect-
fully and eamestly to recommend that such authority be given. 
PURCHASE OF SCHOOL SUPPLIES. 
By the method 1m~scribed in General Orders No. 24, 1878, it is often 
fouucl impossible to procure the 11ecessary books and other supplies for 
the schools, owing to the insufficiency of the post fu11d. Moreover, the 
purchase by each po t from time to time. of small quantities of supplies, 
i not 0111.v embarrassing to the schools, but is far from being the most 
economical possible arrangement. Could all school supplies be pur-
chased in wiiolesale quantities by the Quartermaster Department, it is 
belie.ed that there would be a great advantage gained for the schools, 
and much saviug of time, trouble, and money. 
1 am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
GEO. G. MULLINS, 
Ohaplliin, Twenty-fifth Infantry, in charge of 
Ediwation in the Army. 
'l'he Hon. 'EURET.ARY OF \,Y AR, 
Washington, D. 0. 




ALCATRAZ ISLAND, CAL., Jul_y 16, 1882. 
Srn: In compliance with paragraph 1, Special Orders No. 116, current series, Head-
quarters Military Division of the Paci fie and Department of Califor1Jia, I visited the 
encampment of troops of the National Guarcl of California, at Sau Jose, July 5 and 
6, anu. have the honor to submit t he fo_llowing_report 9f _1,:iy o_bserv:atious: 
The troops in camp there were the Fust Regiment Cal dorm a Infantry. They went 
into camp on t he 1st of July, and were to remain through the 8th. The camp was 
locateu. in a "rove on the outskirts of the city, arljoining the agricultural fair g rounds; 
auu. was neatly laid out according to prescribed forms. Good water was supplied by 
water-pipes le,iding to the grounds ; the sink belonging to the fair grounds being 
available to the troops, the construction of temporary ones was rendered unnecessa.ry; 
The camp was t horoughly policed rl aiiy, and its sanitary condition was excellent. 
Everythin g relating to the health of the troops was diligently watched over by the 
reo-imental surgeon, whose experience left nothing to be desired in this regard; he 
w!fs, however, provided with no hospital establishment-neither t ents, instruments, 
nor merlicincs. Consirleriug t he great li ability to sickness of men unaccnstomerl to 
Jiving in t he open air, I would suggest the importance of supplyiug this department 
with an adequate equipment. 
No daily consolidated report of the co mmand was made. As this furnishes the 
easiest ,md most accurate means of ascertaining its exact condition at any time, the 
importance of it can hardly be exaggerated. From data furnished me, the aggregate 
strength present and absent was found to be 556; the average aigregate present up 
to the time of my visit was 317-57 per cent. of its entire streugtn. 
The troops were well uniformed and armerl with the latest model Springfield musket. 
As I did not mak e a minute or cri tical in spection, it is impossible for me to ma,ke a 
comparison of the relative merits of the different companies or a stringent criticism 
of tho command in all its details. I witnessed a battalion drill, dress parade, and 
guard-mount ing. The fair grounds afforded excellent facilities for these purposes. 
The battalion was commanded by the colonel of the regiment, Col. ,John H. Dickinson, 
ancl all the ruo,ements of the drill, including the firings, were well executed; the 
ceremonies of guard-rqounting and dress parade were excellent. The rifle practice, 
under the suporv isiou of the inspector of rifle practice, received its share of attention. 
A good range was establishefl on the grounds, and great interest in this important 
branch of instrnction was manifested. 
Gnard clnty was regularly performed, officers and men showing an intelligent under-
standing of their dt1ties. Official compliments were nniforrnly paid, and good disci-
pline prevailed t hroughout the camp. The whole time was profitably employed in the 
various drills a nd dt1ties of camp, and mn ch good work accomplished, which mnst 
resnlt in great beuetit to the regiment. By their experience in camp they have gaiued 
valuable information that t hey could not have acquired otherwise, and that whi ch is 
an edsenti,il part of a soldier's education. 
The regiment does its own cateri ng; all supplies are purchased by the regimental 
commissary and cooked by competent cooks employed by him. The rations furnished 
were excellent and were served in a most satisfactory way. This method of su lJSisting 
~r;~;r~ t 0:~;'J{!~'. e; I:~1\?udr~f ;h c~~~, t~;~~:~ cr~s~:~:r~! t~s;~~i ~tc~1m1:!~~~t~~1:~ri 
the score of health as well as economy. 
The State supplies these troops with their tents and arms, and pays them $2, 000 a 
year. Ont of t his sum all their expenses are paid-the purchase of uniforms, their sub-
sistence, trausportation for themselves to and from camp, of thefr cam p equipage from 
Sacrameuto and back, and t he purchase of ammunition used at tlrills and target prac-
t ice. Thi s amonnt is found to bo entirely inadequate to the purpose, and entails no 
li ttle sacrifice, both of time and moue}7 , upon men and officers. In view of this, the 
very satisfactory state of etliciency attained by the regiment reflects the gre&test credit 
upon officers a nd meu. 
I desire to acknowledge my iudebteclu ess to Colonel Dickinson and his officers for 
many courtt-sies and kind hospitalities. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ROYAL T. FRANK, 
Major. First Artillery, Bvt. Lieut. Col., U.S. A. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATltS ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
(Through Hcadq tutrters Military Di vision Pacific aud Department of California.) 
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B. 
FORT POINT, CAL., July 25, 1882. 
GENERAL: In compliance with Special Orders No. llfi, Headquarters Military 
Division of tlie Pacific anrl Department of California, dated July 1, 1882, I have the 
honor to submit the following report of my observations: · 
I visited the e11co,:npment of the First Infantry, National Guarrl of California, Col. 
J, IC. Dickinson, commanding, ou the 5t,h of July, and remained until the camp broke 
np, Jnly 9. The camp was located npou the agricultural fair grounds, situated about 
one mile from the center of the city of San Jose, laid out in a spacious grove of euca-
lyptu s trees, and arrauged as nearly in accordance with regulations as the gronucls 
permitted. The streets and tents were spread with fresh straw daily, to keep clown the 
dust and for sleeping purposes. The sanitary condition of the camp was excellent, 
no serious cases of sickness occurring during the whole encampment. vVater was sup-
plied by pipes from the city works (the pipes bning laid to aud into the grounds by the 
First Infantr.,) sufficient for cooking and lavatory purposes, but 110 bathing facilities 
nearer than the river, a mile or so from camp. The latrine for officers and men was 
a permanent structure on the grounds, belonging to the association, and answered fully 
all the requirements of the camp. The kitchen was located in rear of the left wing, 
sufficiently apart from the camp to relieve i t from any inconvenience arising therefrom. 
The necessary arrangements were directly under the control and supervision of the 
commissary of the regiment; he contracted for the delivery at the camp of the best 
meats, vegetnbles, fruits, &c., that the country affordell; employed a chief steward and 
first-class cooks and waiters, the cooking bein;s done upon a large range owned by the 
regiment. By this means the rations were of the best quality, ample in quantity and 
variety, and cookin{l' excellent. The same articles were supplied alike to officers and 
men, the officers' t allles being separate from t he men. The mess-tables were spread 
beneath the trees, no other shelter or covering being necessary in t hat climate nml sea-
son. The quality and quantity of t he ratioJJ, its prcparat.ioJJ for the table, the smooth-
ness with which everything moved, the clean liness of the tables, kitcheu, an<l s1u-
roundings, t he time it gave to the men for other mili tary dut ies, aucl the cost per mau 
per day will, I believe, compare very fa,orably with any and a ll t ile methods in 
vogue in t he National Guard of the Easteru States. r 
The following statement, furnished at my request, will give briefly certaiu data rela-
tive to the organization and strength of the regiment, cost of the encampment aml 
rations, ancl the expense inciclent to the performance of their duties in the Nat ional 
Guard; the assistance given by the State and the friends of the regiment, &c.: 
STATEMENT, 
Strength of regiment: 
Fielll aud staff . ____ . ________ . ___ • _ . . . _ .... _ .... __ .. _ ........ . .... _ ..... __ . 17 
~~iit.~~~.~ ~~~~~'. ~~.~\~~~~~ :::: :::::: ::: : :: ::: :::·.: ::::::::::: :::: :::: :::: 5~~ 
Total·· ···- ··········-········· ······· ·· · · ··· · ···· ········-······ · . ... 571 
All of the compnnies were in camp. Aver:i.ge strength per day for eight days of 
Company A, 35; Company B, 37; Company C, 32; Company D, 38; Company E, 41; 
Company F, 32; Company G, :~3; and Company H, 34. 
Law re()uires that each company must be present tttcamp, anllhave not less than 32, 
rank and tile. Field aml staff au'd nou-com rnission edstaff also in ctun1), 17. Average 
number of otlicers and men in camp per day, aside from cooks and waiters, :n3. Com-
missary 1kpa1iment cost 1,644.lli, wl1ich includes steward and 16 cooks ancl waiters, 
employell at a cost of $485.2:'i. Iu clncling cooks ancl waiters, ervants and v isitors, the 
average number of men fed in camp was 380; a vera «e cost perm au por day, 58½ con ts (f) 
L eave ont of 1,644.16 the stewards, cooks, nnd waiters-8485.25-the b,1lanco is 
$1,14 .91 for food ; average cos tper man per day, 3rl cents (f) Music cost $540, ancl 
transporta tion 8650. The total expenses of t b encampment were $3,937.81. To 
defray_these expenses the State allow~ $2,000, aucl the btilance is macle up h,v private 
subscn11tto~1 all(l 1~,v an a essmeat leviecl npon the members of the regi111eut. Tents 
and arm~ ar furmshed 1Jy tlw tate, nmforms and belts hy the officers and men them-
selves nml hy citizens interestccl in the maintenance of the Natiomtl Guarcl. 
The, tat pays nothing to any officer or man for service, and has never fornished 
any uniforms. Each company rc~eives from the tat.e 1,450 per year, and bas to pay 
armory rc•nt for the best quart.era 1t can secure, also armorer, water gas foruishin" 
&c., so that the :wcrage1:11~111i11g c~pen~cs of th e ·ompanies in the regiment will exce;J 
1, 00 per a11n~11n; tl~e chfl rence 1s ra1sccl by mon thly dues of 50 cents to $1, paitl by 
each_ rncu1bcr mto ht~ com pany treasury. A regiment is allowed 300 per annum for 
mu 1c; they are r r1un·ecl to J!arade on Jnl,v 4 and, cptemher 9, and at such other times 
as th ~·maybe orderecl, noel 1t has become a custom to parade on J<'ebrnary 22 · these 
four parad' cos each of them for music (25 men in tlte lian!l, at ..,5, double' for leader) 
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$130; the four cost $320. The band is uniformed by t,he regiment, at a1_1 expense of 
$1,500. The regimental organization_, outside o_f h~adquarters exp~uses, 1s support~d 
and its expenses paitl by the compames composmg 1t. A reg,rn~nt is not l e~s t,han six 
nor more than ten companies. Minimum nllowell to cou, pames 41, max11num 140, 
officers and men. 
The average of 31~ officers and men in camp daily is accouuted_for by mauy passes 
or furloughs beiug given to return to business in Sau Fraucisco. The ~treugth of ~he 
regiment at night was much greater, as the men, as a rnlc, return rn _the evemng 
train. Many of the !luties of the camp were fimshed by ~0 a. m.-battahon and con-
pany drills, inspection of camp ancl quart_ers. Target finng afcer: 10 a. rn., under the 
supervi~ion of the inspector of rifle practice, an officer ?f the reg1_ment. Parade at f> 
p. m. followed by full dress, guard-mount, and the m1htar,y duties of the cJa,y were 
over.' A full com11any, under their own ofticcrs, took tnru in mounting guard, and per-
form eel all their duties in accordance with tactics. 
Owiucr to the slJort time I remained with the regiment, I could not give it as thorough 
an i11spgction in the swallerdetails a,s I desired, but in all its ceremonies, drills (bat-
talion and company), reviews, inspections, guard-mount, and parades, I cau only give it 
nnqualificd praise, antl their skirmishing, as shown in a sham battle, was excellent. A 
noticeable featur\l among the officers and men was their eagerness to obtain information, 
a11cl their promptitude in correcting auy and all errors pointed ont to them; anxious 
a11d "·illing to receive and to profit by any suggestions their inspectors might make to 
them. The personnel of the regiment can scareely be surpassed, and the quality of 
the enlisted men alone, apart from the intelligence anclenergy of its colonel and officers, 
cannot fail to keep it the "first regiment" in efficiency ancl standing, as it is uow 
"numerically." 
Too much praise cannot be given to the regiment for their admirable behavior during 
the encampment, both in the camp and in the city. During the five clays I was with 
them I neither saw nor heard of any rowdyism or cliHturbance of the peace, or boisterous 
behavior, apart from the mere exuberance of spirits natural to young men away from · 
home, auu not a single instunce of drunkenness came nuder my notice. An official of 
the city informed me that the city has never known a time when it was so free from 
disturbances, disoruers, and arrests. 
Every facility was given me to inspect and inform myself of the efficiency of the regi-
ment,.and I desire to place on record here my thanks for the uniform courtesy and 
kindness of the colonel aucl his officers, and the regiment generally. 
Very res1)eetfnlly, your obedient servant, 
CHAN. P. EAKIN, 
Captain, First Artillery. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
(Through Heatlquarters Military Division Pacific and Department California.) 
C. 
Fom; ADAMS, R. I., July 26, 181'2. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to report that on Monday, July 10, I proceeded to Oak-
Ja.ntl Be-ach, R. I., to inspect the brigade in camp at that point, iu compliance with 
p:uagraph 2, Special Orders No. 95, cnrrent series, Headquarters Department of the 
East. I was met at Rocky Point by Captain Manchester, provost marshal, who drove 
me over to the encampment. where I reported to Brigadier-General Rhodes, command-
ing. I found the camp pitched by det,ails from the brigade, under direction of Capt. 
John Howe, engineer officer. 
I have never seen a camp so beautifull)' lairl off. The lines of the front and rear 
tent-poles had been run with a transit, ancl the point at wh ch the poles should rest 
marked by stakes; these stakes were then pulled up and the poles set in the exact spot; 
the result was perfect mathematical accuracy. The company streets ficed inward, 
being 20 feet wicle, except the central Atreet, which was 40 feet . Thirty feet from the 
right flank of the company tents was the line of company officers' tents; 85 feet from 
the line of company officers' tents and directly opposite t-he center of the double street 
were the two teuts of the ltattalion commaocler, and on each side the tents of the staff 
ran on V-shapecl lin cR toward the line of company officers' tents, making an angle at 
the apex of 120° . Thns the commanding officer's quarters looked right down the 
center of the c,mip. The four battalion8 of infantry and the light battery formed a 
E:~~l;~1l~i:afurS~OJ!tc~:Jbe~e~nbf~!ai!~~1~;~t~b the two companies of cavalry thrown 
During the night of the 10th and 11th the light battery and the cavalry companies 
arrived, and at 10.40 a. m. on the 11th the infantry arrived by rail. They disembarked 
without the least loss of time, fo~·med at once alongside of the train, and marched to 
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their camp. There was no noise, no confusion, and their con,lnct would have been 
hwhly creditab le to veterans. I was particularly impressed with the solid marching 
an°d soldierly appearance of the two colored companies. About 11.45 brigade gnard-
rnount took place. T\\'O details broke liallly in marching np. The ge11eral appear-
ance of the men was good, and, considering that they had just l11nded from a clnsty 
journey, highly credital>le. The lll en were unsteady iu ranks while the details were 
ueing veri tied and the officers and non-commiRsioned officers inspected, moving hands, 
liandling their arms, adjusting their shakos, &c. The non-commissioned officers 
· l' ~~secl around the flanks instead of in the interval between platoons. Parade rest, 
one mnsket was turned the wroug way. Th e present arms was bad, except the offi-
cers' present, which was very good; one platoon broke bAdly in·whreling; the first 
platoon marcherl in review very well, and reformcid line woll. 
In the afternoon I inspected the Pift-h Battalion, Lieut. Col. James Moran command-
ing, six field and staff officers, and four non-corumissioned staff, with the following 
result: 
Geneml OJJpeara11ce.-Men in good physical condition; uniforllls fairly eleau, but 
showing too much wear for the time they had been in service, and badly titting, espe-
cially the trousers, "·hich were very haggy; buttous, genera.lly clnll a11d tarnishe<l; 
l,elts, fairly clean, but no attempt at polish; plates, same; boxes, very rnsty all(l 
uusigbt,ly, a lthough serviceable; a want of nnifonnity in collars; one or two men had 
Hoi led haudk, rcbiefs around their necks. The b auclliugof the a rms at inspection was 
very bad, nncl the open boxes had scarcely a semblance of nuiforrnity; this was largely 
due to the great percentage ot raw recru its in the ranks, a large number of the meu 
having uetn enlisted on June 9. The men were attentive and soldierly in their 
ueRring, steady in ranks while being inspected, and their length of st,ep and cadence 
in unu·ching were snperior to auj•th iug I have seen in rny experieuce of ruilit,ia-
altogether admirable material, physically a.nd morally. 
Color g11ard.-Goocl-1ooking, soldierly men; uniform, ill-fitting, especially trousers; 
coll ars of coats, badly soi led; hair, very neat; manual, bad; arms, in l,a<l condition, 
rusty, an<I greasy; belts and plates, serviceable, but rnsty; buttons, du II; knapsacks, 
in excellent conditiou; overcoats, neatly rolled; canteens and haversacks, looking new 
and in good condition; thoroughly equipped in every respect for service iu the fieJd. 
Co11111a1111 ..4, Captain Po1rers.-Two officers au,l twenty-fonr men. Men, clean, well 
set up; m1 iforms, fair, sowe collars soiled; hair, neat; belts, rusty; plates and bnttons, 
dull; one musket thoroughly clean, four others showed an attempt to clean them, rest 
greasy and rusty; knapsacks, very neat; overcoats, ditto; stack arms ttnd unsling 
knapsacks, extremely well done; inspection of arms and open boxes. very poor; haver-
sacks aud canteens, in good order; company thorough ly equi1-1pecl and ready for the 
fie!fl. 
Compan!f C, Capt P . ..4. Oosgrote.-Oue officer and twent,v-oue men. Men, not so 
neat or well ,et up; three meu with hairloug; uniforms, quite slrnuby; bolts, plat,es, 
and buttons, inclitferent; glo,·es, generally dirty, one man withont an,v; overcoats, 
neatly rolled; haversacks and canteens, good; anus, 'rl irty. greasy, a11cl rusty, but not 
unserviceable; manna!, inspection aucl open boxes, bad; stack arms aod nnsling 
knapback•, very good; two knapsacks not neatly packed; company thoroughly 
ec1uippe,l and abfo to take the field. 
Oomp011y B, Capt. William McPhe1'8011.-Two officers and twenty-three men. Men, 
neat, hair cut; uniforms, fair; belts, plates, aod buttons, fairly cleau, but no at.tt>mpt 
at polish; collars considerably soiled; one man with dirty hamlkerchief aronncl bi~ 
ueck; gloves, fair; manual (inspection and open boxes), bad; overcoats, neatly rolled; 
haversacks and canteens, good; arms, all in fair condition but three, five or six excel-
lent; stack arms aud nusling kuapsaclrn, very well done; knapsacks, 11ot uniformly 
packed; company thoroughly equipped and able to take the field. 
Compa1111 D, Capt. John McElroy .-Thrce officers ancl tw,•nty-fonr men. Mon very 
soldierly, well set np, clean, hair cut; uniforms, neat; collars, uniform, speciall~ com -
mendable from the facttbatof fourteen m •ninth• front ra11k ouly tluee had evir ucen 
i11 carup before; belts, plateR, and buttons, fair; gloves, genera lly clean; overcoats, 
n atly t·ollcd; haversa_cks and cante_en~, good; manual (uatnrall,y from tho unmber of 
recrn1ts), poor; ~reat nnprovcmeut rn an11s over tbe other co111pauies; chambers a11cl 
cba1111cls uot entirely free from rust; barrels excellent; stack arms anti unsling knap-
sacks, very good; huapsacks, very neat. 
In marching otfthe g-round I was mnch strnck with the solidity of· the colnrnu and 
the r markable cadence and length of step which I have mentioned above. The mate-
~ial in this battalion is very fine, but the syst m, which I understand prevails, of hav-
ing tl~e arms cared for by a compnny annorer, works ha<lly. The idea scorns to be 
that tf th~y are kept_ Batur3:t cl with oil that is all that is necessary; tho 1·,•snlt is fl 
gumm~·, sticky condition, which lo<;>ks very badly. Tho rleticiencic8 in mannalarevm:y 
1iardonahl where 60 many recruits are present· an,l their intelligence stc•tdiness 
an<l sobriety are worthy of the bightstpraise. The waut of care 6howu i,; the.appear'. 
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aucc of the uniforms is about the only serious fault that can justly be found with the 
m.I~;ext inspected the Fourth Battalion, MaJ. William. Smith commandi_ng:, field and 
staff three, non-commissioned staff three ( officers and men coloreu), cons1st111g of two 
companies, with the following results: 
CoinpanN B, Capt. 1'honws Brin.-Three officers and t,:euty men.. The me~1 were 
large, soldierly, well set up, aud some of them g3:ve um1;11sta~able sign~ ?f bemg old 
soldiers; some rnnskets were well brought up at mspecti_ou of arms; umforms, ,clean; 
1,uttom, bright; gloves, clean; belts and plates, yery fair; overcoats, neat_ly rolled; 
lrnversacks and canteens, good; arms, genera,lly dirty; stack arms :1nd nnshug knap-
sacks, good; knapsacks, neatly packed; company thoroughly eqmpped and able to 
take the field. 
Company A, Caplciin --.-Two officers all('. _twenty-four men. Men,. clean ancl 
neat, some very smart solcliers among them; umforms, clean; buttons,_ bn~ht; b~lts 
and plates, fair; overcoats, neatly rolled, so~e very good; manual clunng mspect1on 
of urms, - ; open boxes, ragged; gloves, fa1r; haversacks an~ canteens, good; four 
or five muskets showed an attempt to clean them, the rest dirty and greasy; one 
hammer bent, one bayonet-clasp loose; unsling knapsacks, good; unpack knapsacks, 
rather poor, several turned the wrong way; company thoroughly equipped aud ready 
for the field. 
I next inspect.eel the camp of the Fifth Battalion, and found it scrupulously clean, 
the tents perfoctly pitched and neatly floored. ThtJ men did not all stanil at atten-
t.ion, nor were their blouses in all cases but.toned up. Tile mess~tent was behind the 
commanding officer's tents. I inspected meals, and found the tare in most respects 
equal to a first-class hotel, and far beyond the rat.ion of a soldier in the United States 
Army. The coffee wns better than I can generally get. The officers had an apart-
ment to themselves; the best of order prevailed at meals, and I did not hear a grumble 
daring the week. 
I fouud the camp of the Fourth Battalion (colored) equally clean, but not quite so 
well off iu the matter of floors; men stood at attention in t,he most soldierly manner, 
and I only saw one button unfastened. 
In regard to rations, eighty cents was, I believe, the pric,' allowed by the State, but 
I was informed that the average price was from $1 to $1.20, the differe11ce being borne 
by the men. 
In the afternoon I saw battalion dress-parade, generally well done. The First 
Battalion had their staff in front of the battalion and facing it one yard to the left 
and t hree yards to the rear of the commanding officer; the rest had them in their 
right places, in rear of the center of the battalion, until the command "Rear open 
order." In t.he same battalion the officers came to a present at the command of the 
major commanding. The Second Battalion went to pieces, owiug to their inability 
to hear the lieut.enant-colonel's commandR. The adjutant of the First Battalion 
started the line of officers too soon, before all from the :flank companies had closed. 
The first sergeants sainted in admirable style. In First and Second Battalions offi, 
cers halted too far from the commanding officer. The First Battalion, after varade, 
closed in mass for vrayer. The distance between First and Seconcl Divisions was too 
small. In deploying colnmn, tho senior captain dressed both companies, and the 
major corm11andi11g omitteu. "gnides posts." 
The camp was very quiet and orderly during t,he night. Owing to the large number 
ofrecrnits, guard duty was done very indifferently as to forms, although, in every 
case t lmt came under my notice, there was al ways the utmost zeal and wish to do right. 
The mistakes were al ways of commission rather thau omission; men would face in ail 
directions in order to pay the proper respect; and while l)assers-by were challenged 
in various forms, I did not hear of any that escaped being challenged. 
Brigade guarrlmount Wednesday morning was an improvement upon that of the 
preceding day, although there was still considerable moving of hand~ while the offi-
cers and non-commissioned officer~ were being verified; one or two non-commissionecl 
officers faced in the wrong direction at the command "To yot1r posts, march;" one 
officer failed to draw his sword until he had given the command" Inspect.ion of arms." 
Parade rest was generally good, the men were quite steady during the beating off; 
carry arms, fair; present, goorl. At the command "Platoons right wheel," .the lieu-
tenant commanding the second remained in front of his platoon during the wheel. 
The march in review was exctJllent, except that the officers saluted at too great a dis-
tance from the officer of the day. 
During the morning I inspected the Second Battalion, Lieut,. Col. Benjamin E. Mar-
tin commanding, seven field and staff' officers, fonr non-commissioned staff, with the 
following result: 
Gener~l appea1·ance.-:-Men_, in goocl ph:i:sical condition, neat,, cleau, hair generally 
cut; uruforms, clean, _tit fmr; lrnttons, ta1~; belts and pl_ates, _generally clean, hut 
without polish; cartndgo-boxes, rusty look mg (m tho entire brigade these boxes are 
a great eye-sore; they are made of very poor leather, and with a roughly-finished 
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wooden block inside perforated for the cartridges-one less attractive to the eye than 
the prairie-belts, and infinitely less convenient; I think the State inight furnish some-
thino- better); collars, generally uniform, although I noticed onehaunkercliief aronnd 
the ;feck. The handling of the arms at inspection was generally poor, althongh iu 
individual cases very well done (as in the Fifth Battalion a very large per cent. oftbe 
men are raw recruits); open boxes, always ver.v irregul ar; men were soldierly an(l 
generally attentive in ranks, ancl many of them finely made and set np. 
Co /01· gi,ard.-Men, clean, soldierly, well dressed; uniforms, fittin15 fairl.v; hair, very 
neat; manual, poor; arms, generally fair, two barrels dirt , breecn-blocks genera lly 
rusty, barrels generally good; buttons, belts, and plates, fair; knapsacks, excellent; 
over.coats, neatly rolled; haversacks and canteens, good; thoroughly equipped for 
servrne . .... 
Company .d, Capt. William Muni·oe.-Two officers and twenty men. Men, 1ieat and 
sol dierly, hair cut; uniforms, clean; gloves, generally dirty ; manual, poor; bn ttons, 
belts, and plates, fair; boxes, poor : arms, generally in very good condition, one rusty 
breech-block and one musket very dirty; haversacks and canteens, good; overcoats, 
neatly rolled; blankets, perfect; stack arms and nnsling knapsacks, very good; knap-
sacks, very neat. 
Cornpa11y E, Capt. G. LI. Forsyth.-Three officers and sixteen men. Men, gener-
ally neat, one had long hair ; uuiforms, fair; gloves, fair; manual, poor; buttons, 
belts, and pl ates, poor; arms, in very badcoudition, with one except,ion, that on~ ta:r, 
barrels so clogged with grease and dirt as to seriously impair their effic iency, lla;vonets 
dirty ancl hard to unfix; haversitcks and canteens, good; overcoats ancl l.Jlankets, very 
n('at; stack arms, good; uosl ing knapsacks, falr; knapsacks, fail'ly packe<l; company 
equipped for the field. 
Compc!ll y F, Capt. Charles Pitman.-One officer and twenty men, very neat :md sol-
dierly, and some of them among the bestset upsoldicrsin the brigade; nniforrns, neat 
and clean: collars, uniform; gloves, fair; manual, fair; boxes, poor; bnttons, helts. and 
plates, very fair; arms, all fair but one (majority excellent), that one so dirty nH to be 
throughly nnscrviccable, one bayonet badly bent. One sergeant, John II. Gntes, was 
in all respects so thoronghly soldierl.v, well set up, faul tless in equipments, and hamlled 
his musket so well, that, finding on inquh-y that it was his first enlistmPnt, I thought 
him dPscrving special mention as an instance of what could be clone in the militia; no 
0110 passing him in ranks would have doubted that he was an old soldier. Blankets 
and overcoat$, very neat; canteens and haversacks, excellent; stack arms, very good . 
Co1npa11y B, lJ'irst Lieut. P. lt'. Schnt-ider.-1 omitted to get the n nmber of officers a ucl 
men . Men, generall y neat, but several wanted their hair cut; uniforms, fai r ; gloves, 
clean; buttons, belts, and plates, fair; manual, bad; arms, generally good, none barl, 
several first class; knapsacks, blankets, and overcoats, especially neat; haversacks a nd 
canteens, in excell ent order; packing of knapsacks, very neat; thorongbly equipped 
for the field. 
Compcm11 C, Capt. Thomas Dyer.-Two officers and twenty-fonr men. Men, slouchy; 
m1ifo1·ms, ind ifferrnt in fit, fairly clean; gloves, dirty; belts, badly put ou, crooked; 
plates ancl buttons, fair; ru anual at inspection, poor; open boxes, very ba(l ; arms, five 
muskets fair, the rest bad, one sight broken off; canteen · ancl haversacks, good; lmap-
sacks, blankets, and overcoats. neat. 
Company D, Capt. 1!'. JV. Jenlces.-Two officers and twenty men. MPn, large, except 
one (entirely unfit for service, small, ill-marle, and dirty ) ; uniforms, fair; rlul l plates 
antl beltR, serviceahle lrnt not looking well; manual, poor; captain gave command 
"Inspection of boxes;" arms, two muskets good, the rest in bad condition ; cantePns 
and Jrnv<'rRacks, good; knapsacks, b lankets, and overcoats, very neat; knapsacks, very 
ueatly packed. 
The 111c1J of this battalion are a fine class of men; but the very unequalcon(lition of 
the comp,mies showH the rlifficnlty in a rPgiment where tbe compan ies are smittered all 
?Hr the tate, ancl opportunities for comparison are rare. The co111ma1Hling officer 
1s a vetnan of the war all(l a thoronghly goorl sohlier, anrl the field an,l staff seem 1rn-
uAtially rlfidPut. The major, Frank S. Arnold, is one of the most irna lous and highly 
e<lucatNl oflicers in the brigade; bnt frequent contact of company and lin e officers is 
almost inrlispenSRhle to uniform excelknc . 
Tl11• camp of this l1attulion was in thr same admirable order that charnctcrized the 
wholr brigade, and shows b w wisely this State has availe(l herself of the services of 
h<'rVl'tt•ranH. Thearljutant-general, the brigade commander, the quartermast1•r-gen-
Pral, all(l every commandH of every separate orcranizatioll as well as a large part of 
the staff, arc all ohl ol<lier . The men were atf at their places ancl neatly huttonecl 
up. M<·als as excellent as in the other commands. 
Ill~~ ~'~i\~:C!f tf~:a:t:ft\~~~~~::dt~~!at~~1~~~o~!~t:St~;~cf~~~;~nded by Maj. G. . 
(;e11rral appca1·ance.-The tirst thing that struck me was the undersiz d appearance 
of th !1!t'll; n~t that very large men are cl sirabll' in the mon11tecl service (my idea is 
from 135 to 160 pounds for au average), but many ofthP m n in this battalion were 
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under 130 and boyish in appearauce. Their uniforms were clean, but fit them in many 
cases ver.v badly, beiug IDfLde for meu very much larger. The belts and equipments 
presentecl the same appearance, of being umch too large. The horses were generally 
of a h eavy draught type, poor in flesh, unwieldy, and awkward; they were very fairly 
groomed, and showed that during the sllort time they were in the service of the State 
the_y had been much better cared for than is usual with that class of horses. The Reats 
of the men, as a rule, were poor, as wonld be expected ~om their limited opportunities 
for mounted drill. The officers were especially effic ient in this battalion, generally 
good horsemen, a majority veterans; Lieutenant Child, tbe adjutant, is one of the I.Jest 
horsemen in tho State, and is the beat£ icleal of the light cavalr,y man. 
Company A, Capt. A. Stl'a1£8B.-Three officers a.nd twerity-fonr men. Men, clean, hair 
neatly cut, not well set up; uniforms. fitting badly; belts, not tightened; carbines, in 
ver,v good condition, clean, and serviceable; the sabers, very indifferent, many rust.v, 
some nickel-plated. The horses were large, raw-boned, uuwieldly, but very fairly 
groomed and sboll'ing good care. The bfankets ancl overcoats were very neat and the 
saddles very well packed. The saddles were of the McClellan pattern, covered with 
calf-skin, which looks vt1ry well, but is, I fancy, inferior to raw hi<lein wearing quali-
ties. The manual was fair; inspection of carbines, correctly clone, with considerable 
coaching on the part of the captain; inspection of sabres, very goocl; fully equipped and 
able to take the field. 
Company B, Capt. R. C. B1·own.-'I'hree officers and thirty-two men. Mon, neat and 
clean, but nu,l ersizecl and poorly set up; Lair, very neat; uniforms, clean, butill-
fittiug; belts, loose; plates, fa ir ; carbines, very good; sabers, indifferent, many rusty, 
some nickel-plated, a 11d, while bright, contrasting unpleasantly with the steel in its 
natural state ; horses, same as in Company A, also well groomed; blankets, overcoats, 
and saddles, very neat-saddles simil ar to above. At inspect.ion of earl.Jin es, men 
fail ed to open chambers; inspection of sabers, good; fully equipped and ready for the 
field. 
After inspection, I requested the captains to put their troops through some maneu-
vers, which was done. I was very much snrprised at the result, knowing the difficnlties 
they h:ul to contend with in the matter of horses. Company A did very fairly. Their 
advance iu line, wheelR, and movements by fours were fair for any cav:tlry, and most 
creditable under the circumstances; while Captain Browu, Company B, gave a chill 
which would have done credit to a company of regular cavalr_y. I have seldom seeu 
better wheels or marching in li,rn; and whil e the g:1it was slow, the almost entire 
absence of restiveness, the quiek antl admirable manner in which they formecl and 
dressed on the line, deserve the highest praise. Captain Brown was indefatigable in 
bis :1ttcntiou, cautioning the men when he saw any sign of restiveness or a di~position 
to break away on the part of any horse when pl'essed on either flank. He ·is an ad-
mirable drill-matter and has attained really wonclerful results. The camps were iu per-
fect orcler; meals excellent. 
In t he afteruoon tlJe brigade was reviewed by the acljutant-o-eneral, Elisha Dyer. 
General Rhocles handlell the brigade with the skill and confiJence acquired on the 
batt.le-Helll with a larger comtnand than bis present one. The battalions were very 
stcauy, and the march pas t good. The First Bat.talion, which had the right of tlle 
line, looked and marched well. All the company alignments were good. The step 
was a little short., aud the rear ranks not closed to facing distance. The officers' sa-
lutes were given a little too soon; otherwise, very good. 1-n the Second B,Lttaliou the 
alignments were goocl to the last company, which was somewhat ragged; rear rank, 
as above ; salutes, same. The Fifth Battalion, alignments good, length of step and 
cadence superb; rear rank had foll double-time distance. The Fourth Ba,ttalion, ex-
cept tbat their rear rank bad a distance of 40 inch es, was perfect, ; better alignments 
and more solid marclli11g is not often s.-en; they looked veterans all over. 
The first company of cavalry (Compan_y A) passed with fair alig111Lents. The sec-
ond (Compa11y B), alignments remarkably good, and the ranks were not broken b_y a 
balky horse of Company A, which h ad to be passed by the company, as he refused to 
move when nearly opposite the reviewi11g officer. 
Thursday morning being threatening, brigade guard-mount took place in overcoats; 
two men were without overcoats. There was a great i mpi;ovement in steadiness; the 
front rank being almost faultless. Two of the details came np on the wrong flank, 
and the non-commissjonecl officers, as in all cases, passed around the flanks. Open 
boxes was very badly uone. The officers did not draw swords promptly after inspec-
tion, wh_en placing themselves in front of their platoons; parade rest, good; carry 
arms, fair; present, good; fours right, excellent, and, consideriug the ruixed nature 
of the comwa11d, remarkabl e. 
Soon a~ter guard-mount I inspected the First Battalion, Maj. Jo8epb H. Kendrick 
commaudrng, five field and staff officers, four non-commissioned staff. 
General appearance.-Men, excellent, very neat, some well sot up, 17 per cent. raw 
recrnits; uniforms, fitting well and looking quite new and fresh (although in use ex-
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actlv the same time as in the other battalions); buttons, always fair, rnauy excel-
lent': belts and plates, good; bayonets, good; ni'finy of the officers veterans; manual, 
rather poor as a rule, some good. · . 
Color g1tarcl.-Meu, neat, clean, and generally soldierly, two buttons unbuttoned; 
manual at inspection, much the best yet seen; open boxes, fair, one sergeant fai led to 
open his box; muskets, two fair, the rest excellent; belts, plates, and glo,es, good; 
haversacks and c:wteens, good; knapsacks, blankets, and overcoats, vel'y neat; thor-
oughly equipped iu United States uniform and ready for the field. 
Uompany E, Capt. S. Brown (reteran).-Two officers and sixteen meu. Men, gen-
erally neat and soldierly, one man wanted bis haii· cnt; uniforms, haudsome, well put 
on, and good fit; buttons, bright; belts and plates, fair; gloves, clean; a majority of 
the muskets faultless in barrel and chamber; 1.,ayonets, clean bntnot briglJt; manual, 
fair; cartridge-boxes, as in evE>ry case in the brigade, dull and nu sightly; liaversacks 
and canteens, good; stack arms, good; knapsacks, overcoats, and blankets, very 
neat; six men of sixteen enlisted Jun" 9, 1882; thoroughly equipped for the field. 
Compa11y A, Capt. B. L. Hall (1:eteran).-Two officers and eleven men; men, neat, 
h air cut; uniforms, first class; IJelts aml plates, clean, but without polish; gloves, 
fair; muskets, barrels and bayonets excellent,, chambers not so good, but none of them 
bad; manual , fair; haversacks and canteens, good; blankets and overcoats, very 
neat; lrnapsacb, very neat; thoronghly equipped for tl1e field. 
Company F, Cctpt. R. V. Woods (i-eteran).-Two officers and eleven men. Men, gen-
erally neat, seven of them recruits of June 9, two coat-collars dirty; uniform, good; 
belts, buttons, ancl plates, clea11, no polish; muskets, mostly excellent in \Jarrel and 
bayonet, chawbers fau, one musket in splendid condition, what we wonld ca1l an or-
derly musket; manual, poor; baversackB aod canteens, good; knapsacks, overcoats, 
and blankets, neat; tboroughl.r equipped for the fi eld. 
Comp<my B, Capt. Ji'. W Peabocly (has co1nmar1cll(l company about tllree weeks).-Two 
officers alHl twelve men. Men, good, neat, and unusually Boldierly; uniforms, buttons, 
belts, nml plates, good; gloves, fair; manual, generally very good; musket barrels, 
generally good, one dirt,y; hay one ts, fair; cl.Jam\Jers, indifferent; cantee11s and haver· 
sacks, good ; knapsacks, very neat; IJlankets, neat ; thoroughl.v equipped. 
Coinpa11y C, Capt. W. H. Tllornton.-Tbree officers and fourteen men. Men, first class, 
110at, solcl ierlr, well set up; clothing, first class; ·; elts and plates, very clean; gloves, 
<lirty; two \Jay on et scaiJIJurds rusted; manna] at inspection, fair; open boxes, bad; 
muskets, ten l>arrels excellent, four fair, cham\Jers and IJ11,yonots fair; haversacks a nd 
canteens, good; knapsacks, very neat; thoroughly equipped. 
Com1uwy D, Capt. EdwinDraper.-One officer and fiftetn men. Men, first class, well 
sized, solkierly, "·ell set up, neat; nnifonns, belts, plates, buttons, and gloves, excellent; 
only one poor musket in the company, barrels ancl IJayonets almost faultless, chambers 
good; bayonet scab\Jards, pei·fect; manual at inspection, fair; open boxes the only 
rnally good execution in the IJrigado; haversacks, canteens, and knapsacks, perfect; 
in every respect the crack company of the brigade; tl1oroughl~, equipped. 
peel. 
I ilien inspected the camp of the battalion, ancl found it faultlessly clean and neat. 
The men w~rc all at attent ion, anrl their appearance and soldierly IJearing satitified 
me that the material is of the very best quality, and that their officers are thoroughly 
familiar with their own duties and qnalilied to teach the men. Here again is seen the 
inestiiuable valne of the vetern,11 element; another year shonl<l pnt t,hem on au equal-
ity in the matter of drill with tho \Jest regiments in th e milir.ia, while in the great 
matters of 01·<1 er, discipline, good character, a nd solclierly IJehav'ior they are. alreacly 
all\ong the firot. I was sorr.v to see so excellent an organization so small in numbers, 
the companies only a\'eragi11 g thirleeu men. 
In the afternoon tlJe entire brigade was marched aiJont a mile and a half from camp 
in fatigue dress, the infantry cM-rying alJ011t ten thousand rounds of ammunition 
(blank) and the \Jattery aurl cavalry companies about the same proportion. All the 
movements were conclncted on the assumptiou that they were lia\Jle to meet an i,nemy 
at_ an~, moment. One company 11f. cavalry harl the aclvance, anrl after going a\Jout a 
mile wen• cleploye<I as skirmishers, supported IJy a platoon of artillery all(l a \Jattalion 
of infantry. Prom this all the ma11euvers of a rPg11lar engagement fqllowe<l iu rapid 
succe sion, anrl these movements were varied and comprehensive-advance and re-
treat of Ii ucs, rapicl firiug, cleplol meut and relief of skirmishers a Jbuk n1ovem1mt in 
colunm to ,louhle up tlrn imagi!1ai·y en~my's right, advance of the line in double col-
nm~ of lonrM, deJ>lnyme~t, posting of pickets an<l videttes, ,,ttack upou pickets, re-Pu-
forcml( thi,m, w1thrlrawrng them, and finally a grand bayonet clmrgo ancl a retreat 
to ramp, covcro<l by a gun an,l two coropauies of infantry. I wA1cherl those rnov<o-
ments vt'fy carl'fully, ancl h3:vo s~lclom s~en in the wai· anything more realistic. 
Gcn,,ral Hhoil!·s handled his brigade with the cas<' antl conliclenco of the old soldier 
who has cxi·rc1_MN] ~<t)1ally l_llTI(<' ,om~n1;1d unrkr the crncial tt,st of an <'ncm~·'s iire, 
and macle l11s rltspos1ttons with the rap1d1ty and compreben ·ion that showed him to be 
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a man of resources and with a quick eye to seize and profit by t,he chances aud inci-
dents that always come too fast for tlle mere military studeut. Not the least interest-
ing part of the affair was the establisllment of the hospital, the movements of the 
amlmlanco and stretcher men, and the operations of Captain Mason (t.he signal officer) 
aucl bis detachment, who sig,rnled rapidly aucl successfully <luring the heat of the en-
gagement. Altogether it was a most admirable and successful attempt to vary the 
umforrnit_v of camp instruction, and gave the men an idea of what war really is. Nat-
urally it wa~ based upon the experience of onr civil war, and yet contained one feat-
ure which showed that the brigade commander appreciated tlrn great weakness of our 
system, vi½, onr obstinate adherence to lines in our advances to attack. Double eol-
mnns, enabling deployments in both directions, when under fire, will take a force 
rapioly tbrough a broken country and preserve solidity, where lines would waver, 
break, and end in a total Joss of &nsernble. General Rhodes was admirably seconded 
by bis battalion com manders and commandin~ officers of cavalry and artillery, all 
veterans, like himself, ancl by a staff also largely composed of veterans. 
Brigade gnard-rnonnt Friday mofniug showed a steady advance, and, with the single 
exception that the requirements of the paragraphs in grand guard-mount providing 
for the passage of non-commissioned officers between platoons was disregarded, was 
almost perfectly done. 
In the morning, about 11.30, the brigade was reviewerl by his excellency Governor 
Littlefield , accompanied by Adjntant-General Dyer aud staff. The r eview went off 
r:1~~::i~~ l~~~ !~1~k~~~~~Ba1 :o~i !r::el~~t}~!fua: ~~t~!~~:~ ci\iie 1~L1~~};~\~t :::~ 
good throughout. 
At 3 p. m. I inspecteu Battery A, Capt. John A. Russell, three officers and twenty-
fonr men. The drivers were not enlisted men, bnt, together with t.he teams, were 
hired for the occasion. The guns a1·e the famous Jame~ ty1)~, invented by a citizen of 
this State, and while posseRsing some historical interest, from the fact that two of them 
were in the battle of Bull Rnn, and th:\t one was captnred and 1·ecaptured, are utterly 
useless for any purpose, The metal (bronze), from its want, of hardness, is unfit for 
I~!~J~11 ~·1~·e;01~s!~!~e;~~~~ 1~~~,s !-nhtct~~~ll1~;: i~:c:~~a~~i~b~~t:!;~~ ,;{!t f;11~Kir 
!~~.~r~;l~~infi it~r~,~ta~e r~~~~~~:1~t g:~~t1~r~!i~~!~ :~i~!:t~e~ ~~:; ct;'Lnt!~Y~dt~~! 
equipments, except one spare handspike, complete. The ca;p squares and trunnion 
plates were rust.y, as were the lock -cbaius and key-chains. The manual of the piece 
was very creditable-not faultless iu tho matter of position, but fairly 11p to the aYer-
age drill in the regu lar service. The chief of 11iece gave the old command, "By detail 
loarl ," instead of by the numbers load. The gunners failed to step up to the breech 
and level the piece properly. Tl1e harness waH serviceable, but rusty, and the collars 
unsightly, being those belonging to the hired teams. The saddle blankets were shabby 
and worn almost thre.adbare, arnl three o.ff-J.wrses werv without auy. The axes were 
rusty. I queHt,ioueu members of the gun detachments in tbe nomenclature of t he piece 
and found the theoretical ii,struction poor, elm, largely to the number of recruits. 
The fact that with so mnny raw men the manual was so good speaks much for the ef-
fici ency of tlle officers. Captain Russell, who is a veteran, bas only commanded the 
battel'.\' a short t ime, but he is a thoroughly energetic man, and rapid improvement is 
probable. Firing with blank cat·tr,dges, very good. The battery was pnt through a 
few movements; t he caunoneers mou11tecl and dismounted, limbered and unlimbered, 
and, in fact, discharged all their duties well. All ruov~ments of the teams were uat-
nrally bad, aucl it was with difficulty and usually after several trials tliat the cais-
sons could get into battery at all. Uutil the State is prepared to own the horses no 
result need be looked for that will repay the time and labor expended. 
During the week my time had been so taken up with inspections and other duties 
that I had only caught glimpses of the drills, aud these chiefly companies, the bat-
talion drills occurring while I was inspecting or otherwise busy. 
I saw some very good skirmishino- done by the colored companies, who distinguished 
themselves a hove all others on the s'kirmish line during the field maneuvers, aud some 
very fair volley and file firing by the Fifth Battalion, Colonel Moran ; but on Friday 
afternoon I was able t1, attend the battalion drill of the Second Battalion. Owing to 
the want of familiarity with their commands and duties on the part of the company 
commanders, the errors were numerous. In deploying column the senior captain of 
the first cli vision gflve the command" Ft>rward march," instead of" Right dress." The 
markers were too far from the head of the column. The command of the battalion 
commander was deploy column on sucll a division, instead of on such a division <leploy 
column. Markers were erroneously placed for a ployment into close column. Double 
colnmn very fairly done, alt-hough the flank companies did not take enough ground 
to the rear. In forming the dou Tile colnmn into line by t,wo movements, the command-
ing officer prefacetl the command "Right into line wheel, left compauies on right into 
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line," by t he command "Right companies," and no guides were out during the move-
ment. The second trial the movement was well execntecl. Advance iu line, very 
good; battalion wheel, excellent, showing that the men did far better tha.u the officers. 
At the command "Captains rectify the alignment," several waited uutil told which flank 
to go to, and one or two clressed to the onter fl ank. The advance in double column of 
fours was tried and well clone, but the deployment fours right and left was a curious 
instance of the intelligence of the men, Th<> captains of the rear companies, instead 
of giving the proper command to direct the h ead of their columns opposite t heir places 
in line, then changing direction and finall y commanding right or left front into line, 
double time, simply said "Right or left front into line, double time," and although the, 
fours were a good deal disordered during this movement, which every man judged for 
himself, they got on the line in good shape, and to a non-professional the movement 
seemed well done. Brigade dress-parade (very well done indeed) concluded the day. 
The next day the command broke camp, the cavalry and :1rtillery marching to Provi-
~::d:d ~~~ ;~:1)~~!~;~~ 1:~: irfo~:i~he; w~~~c~s:{s~~3 ~h~;\ra:~ne~t~~~~~et~! ~~~: 
ernor and staff, though not in review. I was struck with the immense difference that 
a week had made. The alignments were almosL perfect, aud the First Battalion ,had 
their ranks closed to facing dista,uce, and t,hat after marching several miles, a thing 
rarel:-7 attained by militia. , 
In conclusion, I would respectfully call the attention of the Adjutant-General to 
the complete and excellent equipment and organization of the brigade; not a single 
company that bas nc,t everything, even to the smallest art icle, necessary to enable 
t hem to take the field at a few bonrs' notice. They are uniformed and equipped ex-
actly like the regular forces, and only differ in the matter of muskets aud cartridge-
boxes; arnl the mW!kets, aHhough different in pattern (being the .50 caliber, with 
bright barrels and bayonets), are equally serviceable. 
I carefully inspected the books and papers, 11nder charge of Lieut. Col. P. S. Chase, 
assistant a.djµt,aut-general (another veteran), a.ncl found them not only complete a ud 
regular, but kept in a manner w bich might justly be recommended as a. model in 
every respect to all similar organizations. To a large war experience Colonel Chase 
addJ! the qualities which have ll!acle him the accountant of one of the leading enter-
prises of Rhode Island. 
I read carefully t he reports of the adjutant-general and quartermaster-general for 
two years back, and in theso can be seen t h e work that bas organized and equipped 
the militia,, With a firmness which shonlu bo unitated in other States, the numerous 
skeleton commancls, which noruinally compoaed several brigades, were red.need to a 
single brigade, and each bMtaliou has only the officers to which it is by regulations 
enti t led. Their object has been to put the militi:1 of Rhode I sland in every respect 
on the same footing as the Regnlar Army. I was also most favorably impressed with 
their system of inspections; the blanks used for the purpose being comprehensive, and 
reducing the qualities of every compauy in the brigade to a mathem:itical standard. 
The inspector-general, Major Bradford, a veteran, is thorough and capable, and gave 
me assist.'tnce and information in my work which was most valuable. 
I inspected the working of their signal corps by clay and by night, sent and re-
ceived messages, and consider them, under the supervision of their vet,erau chief, 
Captain Mason, as t'lioronghly capable of doing a ny work they would be called to do 
in the fi.elcl. 
Upon the discipline and order of the camp, the best comment I can make is the fact 
that during OIJJ) week not a solitary man of the comJJ1and was :irrestecl or confined, 
and I did not see a solitary case of drunkenness dnring the week. This, considering 
that the encamp111cnt was within an hour'R ride of a large city, and that several thou-
sand visitors a day came to it, is, I think, somcthinrr reruarkahle. 'l'o show th.at this 
was not the result of an easy or carele"s regime, I w;;'uld state that the provost mar-
s~al, Captain M:mchcster, was indefatigable in supervising the command, aucl at 
m~ht patrollecl the camp and neighborhood most vigi lantly. 
'fhe inevital>lc couclnsion is that the material of which this b1igaclc is composed 
is of sterling qua!Hy, and that the sturdy virtues of t he New E1wlaud of old aro seen 
here nudimini~hed; that the State bas suown wlsdom in drawing so larrrely npon the 
veteran element; andcomwquently her militia are well organized, equipped, and coru-
roandcd. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
EDWARD FIELD, 
Captafa, Foiirth Llrtillery, In8pector. 
The ADJUT~T-GEll'ERAL Ub.7:TED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
(Througli He11dquarlers Department of the East,) 
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D. 
FORT PORTER, Bujfa,lo, N. Y., Septernber 18, 1882. 
Sm: I have tho honor to report that, in compliance with Special Orders No. 123, 
Hcadqnarters Department of the East, July 14, 1882, I attended the recent annual 
encampment of the National Guard of Pennsylvania. 
I reached the encampment at Lewistown on the evening of the 4th August, and 
remained there until the evening of the 11th August, when the distribution of the 
troops to their proper stations was begun. During this period I witnessed the greater 
part of a very thorough inspection of the guard, and was present at many of the re-
views and other forms of ceremony which were of daily occurrence. 
The National Guard of Pennsylvania, as now constituted, consists of three batteries 
of artillery; fifteen regiments, one four-tompany battalion, and two independent com-
panies of infantry; and three troops of cavalry; ancl is formed into one division of 
three brigades. The batteries report directly to division headquarters, while the cav-
alry troops are attllched to brigades, the relative numerial force of which is governefl 
by geographical reasons, hut which are approximately of tlle same strength. The 
average aggregate strength of the division present during the encampment was 7,308, 
which was more tha,n 89.5 per cent. of the avemge aggregate strength present and 
absent of the command for the same time. 
An act of the St,atc legislature requires the National Guard to be encamped for a 
period not to exceed eight daJ'8 in each year, the necessary transportation ancl sub-
sislence therefor, and, for five clays, a small per diem money allowance to each indi-
vidual, being provided by the State. A severe penalty is prescribed for any soldier 
who, except for good and sufficient cause, fails to appear upon this or any other occa-
bion of dnty to which he sbitll he ordered by bis proper commanding officer. As a 
result of these wise enactments, the discipline an<l instruction of the ~nard receive 
annually a great impetus, but unfortunately the encampment must be broJren up at the 
moment the State barely begins to reap its benefits. This is, perhaps, unavoidable, 
hu t none the Jess unfortunate; for, could the guard be kept under this annual instruc-
tion for twenty, or even fifteen, clays, it is evident that many of the essential duties of 
camp life would not be forgotten before the next encampment, and the time now 
clevotecl to relearning them could be more profitably employed in promoting the effi-
ciency in other respects of the excellent material of which the guard is composed. 
The site for the encampment was in many respects well chosen, its principal olijec-
tionable features being, first, au inadequate water supply, wl1ich was, however, soon 
remedied, and, second, the immediate proximity of a town. This last was a source of 
great annoyance, as it leu t,o mnch unauthorized absence ancl some disorder on the 
part of the men, and necessitated a large provost guard, which was kept actively and 
incessantly employed. The street~ of the camp were in general kept in good police, 
but the same cannot, in all cases, be said of the sinks or of the grounds about the com-
pany kitchens, which last received, in some instanc(•s, but little attention. Subsist-
ence in the form of the Army ration was issued at the encampment and prepared by 
~f ~TI!~f ~~~~~?e~~1o~~~fsv;~/;:;:_ad ;tebi~~ftfe;;~t~ ~~~::~::~s~1~~k!~1~~;:l 
great care, but, as was to have been expected, there were a few cases of sickness 
among men unused to camp life. Irregularities of diet, impure water, and excessive 
heat were, I was informed, the principal causes. 
. The artillery ofthe guard is provided with the :3-ioch Parrott gun, the 6-pounder Pl1ro-
nix, aucl the .45 caliber Gat,ling. The infantry is armed with the Springfield rifle, caliber 
.50, and the cavalry with the saber and the Springfield carbine, caliber .45. The cloth-
ing and equ_ipments are of the kind provided for the Army. In the essential matter of 
shoes for the infantry great diversity of pattern was noticed, this portion of the dress 
not being provided by the State but left to individual caprice. Many insta,nces of 
foot covering (boots and shoes) were observed in which a march of ten miles ou an 
ordin ary country road would be an impossibility. The St.ate does not furnish under-
clothing, either, and many eccentricities, wholly unsuited to camp life and field serv-
ice, were noticed in this rlirectiou. · 
Viewing the entire division of the National Guard, or even considering the brigades 
the force nppears to be fairly instructed and disciplined. So much cannot be said of 
the individuals. The school of the soldier, although now, more than ever before, of 
th e highest, importance, as ruucb must depend ou the individual soldier when bodies of 
troops tight iu dispersed order, seems to be very generally neglected. This was espe-
cially noticeable in the d~ficient set-up of the greater number of the men; in their 
unsteadiness in ranks; in the lack of prompt and proper rendition ofmilitarycourte. 
~ie~ to superiors; in untidyeqnipments, and, too frequently, dirty and even rusty arms; 
m ignorance of their duties on the part of guides; in irregularities in the performance 
of g~rnrd duty; and,_ in short, in mauy of the points which distinguish a well-iustrncted 
soldie~ from a recrmt. The greater n_nm~er, perhaps all, of the most glariug defects 
were m matters that could be remedied rn the company drill-rooms; and, could the 
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available drill-periods between these annual encampments be consumed in squarl aud 
company drills only, with a closer observance of the a,nthorized tacti cs, the resulting 
improvement iu the appearance and efficiency of the guard would amply repay those 
eugacrecl in this most essential work. As already remarked, the guard is in general 
comp
0
osecl of fine material, and such a field is well worthy of the minutest cultiva-
tion. 
I was received at the encampment with the greates t kindness, and was most hospita-
bly entertained during my stay there. To his excellency the governor of the State, 
who for ono day honored the camp with bis presence, as well as to the superior officers 
of tho guard, whom I observed to be enthusiastic and wonderfully diligent in the per-
formance of their duties, I am indebted for a week not only of pleasure but I trust of 
profit also. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
R.H. HALL, 
Captain, Tenth Infantry. 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES AHMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
E. 
FORT ADAMS, R. I., 
Septe1nber 19, 1882. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to report that,, in compliance with parngr:1,ph III, 
Special Orrlcrs No. 125, current series, from Headqna.rters Department of the Eas~, 
and indorsemcnt from Headquarters of the Anny, of July 18, 18t!2, I visited the camps 
of the First and Second Brigades of Massachusetts Militia-that of the second from 
August 22 to 27, and of t_he first from September 12 to 17-and respectfully submit 
the following as the result of my observations: 
CA~iPS. 
The grounds upon which the camps were located is the property of the State, and 
is well adapted for the purpose, has good drainage, and is sufficiently extensive. The 
camps were well and nuiformly laid ont, except the mess-tents, which differnd in each 
regiment,. The police of the-camps was generally good, but better in some regiments 
than in others, which was due, of course, to the energy and attention of the regimental 
corJ1111andC\rS. 
The brigade surgeons were pnrticnlar and ca.refol in their daily inspections, and the 
hospita,l department was well admiuistererl. the s urgeons being- furnish ed with the 
necessary medicines, &c., for trea1,ment of diseases. A field hospital was established 
at the head'l_na,rters of P.ach brigade, ancl that of the Second Brigade was a model of 
neatness. 
The briga,les were each commanded by a brigadier-general, who had complete con-
trol, the grounds, buildings, and everything pertaining thcn~to being turned over to 
them for the time being. They were provided with a complete staff, who worked zeal-
ously and with energy dming the whole time they were on duty. His excellency Gov-
ernor Long was present in camp with each brigade, encouraging the officers and men 
by his interest in their dut,y. '!'he inspector-general of the State and hiA three as~ist-
ants were present in camp with each b1·igade dmfog the whole tiure, rm,dcriug efficient 
ancl valuable services. 
The SecoudBrigadeconsists of three regiments ofinfantr,v (twenty-eight companie~\ 
one battalion of artillery (twu batteries), and one bat.talion of cavalry (two compa.-
nies). The First Brigade consists of three regiments of infantry (thirty-two corup:rnies), 
one battery of artillery, and one company of cavalry. 'I'bese two brigades have an 
agi,;regate strength of :-i,&lS, 287 being commission ed officers; abont 70 per cent. of the 
enlisted men ancl a fraction over 90 per cent. of the otiicer· were preseut in camp. 
T_he routino of camp duty was fixed in orders from brigade heauquartcrs, and it was 
noticed tboy were not the same for each brigado, which should l>e correctccl, if possible. 
I consider the orders for the ]f irst Brigade the most cowplcte. The orders were faitl1-
fully cxecute<l to the best of the aliility of all concerued, and I was .surprised to find 
s~ much attention giHn to all the details of camp life, prescribed by onlcrs and regnla-
tu>nH, as wns here presented. 
~he i11spcctio1:1 of the ~iffer nt regiments, batteries, and companies was made by 
Brig. Gen: i\loms half (inspector-general of the State) and his assistants, Colonels 
Stevens,, ha)v, and Dal~on, who were accompanil'Cl by the brigade inspector aucl my-
s~lf. ?-'he oO,cers of tbe_11_l _pector-geueral's depa1-tmeut of the State are all expcrieuced, 
~1ther m the Army o~ m1Jit1a-are entire ly eflfoient :mu reliable, all undcrstaudiug the 
important work required of them, appreciating its responsibilities, and fully competent 
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to perform any work of this character. I accompanied these officers in all their inspec-
tions, and believe I saw evny company, except the Second Regiment, which was 
inspected before my an-ival in camp, on September 12, and the company of cavalry 
attached to the brigade, which was, through a misunderstanding, inspected while I 
was engaged on other duty. 
The officers of the different orga,nizations are, as a rnle, fairly well instructed; they 
show faults both in discipline and drill, but, when everything is considered, they make 
as <rood a showing as the State has a right to expect. They are deficient in many 
smail details, which t,heir superiors in the militia appreciate folly, and which they are 
laborin g zealously to correct. 
The enlisted men are a very fine body of men physically, and, with more training 
· would make excellent soldie1s; they are mostly young men, take a great interest in 
their military duties, and were in the best of temper during the whole time they were 
J in tawp. 
ARMS. 
The arms (Springfield rifles) were thoroughly inspected by the officers of the inspector 
general's department, a 11<l, rts .a rule, were not in good order; but in each regiment 
there were one or more ,·ompanies to which this remark does not apply, particularly 
in the First, Sixth, and Ninth Regiments. Many of the rifleR were rusty, and the stocks 
of nearly all " 'ere badly brnised and battered. I suggest, in this connection, that some 
system of rewards and punishments be adopted and applied while the men are iu 
camp. 
ACCOUTER~iENTS. 
The cartridge boxes and belts are not fit for service, and should be replaced at once 
with a more suitable pattern, made of proper material. 
UNIFORMS. 
The two brigades are uniformly dressed, the material ( which is of good quality) 
being of the same color as that now in use iu the A1my. Each man is provided with 
one double-breasted frock-coat, one pair of trousers, one shako or helmet, one blouse. 
one fatigne cap, and, in the infantry, one pair of leather leggios. This clothing is 
issued to the men for their use only, and remains the property of the State until worn 
out. The officers and men approve of the lea.ther leggios-say they wear well and are 
comfortable. The fatigue cap is of rin excell.,nt pattern, ·and is more comfortable arnl 
better adapted to the purpose than the pattern now in ntie in the Army . 
• INSTRUCTION. 
The infantry regiments are well drilled; t he battalion drills were excellent, both 
officers and men showing a fair knowledge of tactics. Souie regiments are more thor-
ough than otl!ers, some showing nnusua,l proficiency in certai1J drills. The Ninth Regi-
ment, in the manual of arms and firin gs, indicated a proficiency they need have no 
desirt1 to surpass. Other regiments were more or lesA proficient in various ways, hut 
they all need drilling in the school of the soldier. They necessarily pass hastily over 
this most important part of their instruction, and the result is that many of them ha Ye 
not the appertrance of well-drilled soldiers. The officers of the staff and commanding 
officers u ude1·stand this ft8 well as I do, and many of them are making efforts to conect 
it; tllPy must have time to make the111selves f(}lt, hut I know they are working in this 
direction. The guides need more instruction, and should, if practicable, have special 
drills, as one or two ignorant guides ruin the appearance of a well-drilled 1.>atta ion. 
Tht1 F ifth Regimmit (Colonel Bancroft) appeared to improve more in drill and soldierly 
beariug, while in camp, t han any other, which was unquest.ionahly due to the enero-y 
and care ofi.tscommander. This regiment and the FirstRegiment(Colonel Welliogto~) 
smpass the others in battalion evolution s. Parades by brigade and battalion were 
hel,l each da,v, anrl great improvement was noticetl from day to clay in the manna! and 
in t,he hearing of the men. 
The Second Brigrtde held one brigade drill, aud the First Brigade was exercised in a 
sham fight, the tin .. e expended in this work being time wasted. It was claimed that 
the sham fight won Id interest the men and encourage enlistments, and has in its favor 
that it affords some relaxation to the men, which is not true of brigade drills. 
GUARD DUTY AND DISCIPLINE. 
Briga~e guards wore mounted, each daJ'., in a<ldition to the or<linary police guard for 
ea~h re~nuental camp. In th~ Second Br1ga?e the ceremony of guard-mounting passed 
off mucn more smoothly thau rn the First B~1gade. In the Second Brigade the entire 
guard for one cla.y was drawn from one regiment, which, under the circumstances, is 
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consiclerell to be the best plan. The sentinels performed their dnty as well as conid 
have been expected, but were not visited as frequently by the officer~ and uon-corn-
missionecl officers of the guard as they should have been. A sufficient nnmber of 
officers ancl non-commissioned officers should have been placed on guard to make it 
possible to visit each sentinel eve1:y half ho~1r. The c~remouy_ of gnard-mo_nntiog and 
the dnties of sentmels shoulll be mcluded m armory mstructtou. The brigade com-
manders made great efforts to make the guard duty more tborsmgh, and the inspector-
gtneral, or one of bis assist,ants, made the rounds e,Tery night,. 
The discipline was, as a rule, good, which was due, to a great extent, to the clrnracter 
and good temper of the rnen; they resp9nded with proruptness to orders from their 
snperiors, were uniformly polite, and w1onld have appeared exceediugly well if in-
strnctecl to salute and to stand at attention when in the presence of commissioned 
officers. These duties also should be taught in the armory. 
CAVALRY. 
The horses of the cavalry, as a rule, belong to their riders; they are, couscqnently, 
well care<l for, and look exceedingly well. The meu (particularly those of the First 
Brigade) ride well, but not with a military seat,; th1,y are young ,iml active, and drill 
quite ,·,pl]. These companies are armed with 1he sabre only, which is a mistake, as 
they should have carbiues and be instructed in their use. 
SUBSISTENCE. 
The rncn are paid a per diem, from which t.hey are expected to suppl_y their food; 
th1-1y mess by company and battalion, and in one case nine compa1lics wern messing in 
one tent. The food is furnished by caterers, at an avernge cost of $8 per man for the 
Jive days they are in camp; the arrangement is good enough, aurl t,he meu certain ly 
live well, but I recommend that the Army system ue trier! for one camp, as an ex-
periment only. It, is certaiuly less expensive, ancl would add to the experience of 1he 
men as soldiers. 
ARTILLEHY, 
The two batteries of the Second Il,igade were in good coJ11lition, considering the 
disadvantages under which they labor. The officers and me are interested in their 
dntics; uut good results cannot be looked for in this service without more time for 
field work, which they are not likely to get. The horsPs are very inferior, and the 
bartalion organization is a disadvau age, as the batteries drill almost entirely as a 
~t~J;~i1!~~. :~~1~/~:-~ ~~1~~Ot:~!~!t/i~[J~iO~fc~~'.);en~n:h~~~J [~r !~ ;;; :r~·~ia~1tt 
machine guns. 
The battery of the First Brigade was in good ordbr and under more control t han 
those of the second. The horses were mnch better, and the condition of the h arncs~ 
ill<licatecl that it had Leen weil cared for. Tl.to batttiry was maneuvered with more 
precision, and was In !Jett.er order, generally, than the others. 
All these bat.teries neeu instruction in the elements of th'-1., servicP, as, at present, 
they are but little more thau a colloctiou of m~u, horses, and gnus: fairl_v well drilled 
in Sollie things, to btt sure, but possessing little knowledge of I heir most important 
duties. 'l'hey have no equipments for their guns, snch as gunner's sights, &c., which 
should be snpplied at once, and 1 recommend that each battery ue supplie<l with teu 
ronnds of each kind of arnmuuition pertaining to their gnus, with fuses, &c., for in-
struction 10 the armory. The men can then be tanght bow to cut and set fuses, and 
be givtin some idea of their duties as gnnnerR, so that when they go to camp they will 
be able to make a much better showing. All these batteries umuenver at very rapid 
gait, which sboulrl not be permitted until they are more thoroughly instructed. It 
would be far better to have the t,hroe batteries camp together for instruction-not 
witl.t the brigades-and devote a solid week to drill; it would give bet,ter results, as 
a great <leal of time is wasted by tho artill ery, under the present system, in at.tend-
ing dress parades, reviews, &c. · 
UEAVY ARTILLERY, 
. The tate lias receiV:Pd fror~ tho government four 10-inch siege morbrs ,ind two 10-
rnch lll'a-co ,st guns, wrth equipments, for instruction in heavy arLi ll el'y. The eqnip-
ment of tlichc batteric and the instl'nction of men rletaile,l to work them was dcle-
i,at ·d to C_olonel Dalton, assistant inspector-general; two co 11pitnies of the first in-
fantry re,-:_ru!ent were selected for instruction. Considering tlie re,ults obtained, 
,-:real er •1ht rs dne olonel Dalton for the work he has performed· also to Captain 
l'c '.*ud:n, l'irst Infantry, to whose intelligence and industry the snc~ess of the nnder-
takrng ts greatly due. The officers and men of the companies detailed for heavy 
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artillery are all interested in their work; they handle the mortars as well as could be 
wished; and their practice was excel1'mt, throwing- shells with great accuracy. I 
consider this the most important question to be considered b,v the government it1 
connection with the militia of Massachusetts, and recommend that the officers inter-
ested be given a ll the help and encouragement possible. In case of war, companies 
instructed in the nse and care of heavy guns wi ll be absolutely necessary to defend 
tbe coast of the State; the com1rnni~s are already organized, an,! all they need are 
tlrn means of instruction . The government has all t,he necessary means within t h e 
borders of the Sta1;e, and all that is needed is an invitation from the \Var Department 
to occupy one of the several forts on the coast for one or two weeks each year. This, 
I believe, would be accepted, and in a short t ime a nu111ber of companies would be in-
structed in heavy artillery, which companies could, in case of war, at once man the 
fo1ts on the coast. I suggest, also, that an offer of oue or two officers and a few 
non-commi ssioned officers l>e made, for the first year, for purposes of instruction. 
RIFLE PRACTICE. 
There is a good range on the grounds owned by the State, but it wrrs not used dur-
ing t,he time I was in camp. Jt wonld be well to devote a p,trt of the time the men 
are in camp to this duty, as many of t,he regiments drill sufficiently well and could 
easily spare one clay of the camp week for target practice. 
In eouclu sion, I wish to state that my visits to the ca,mpswere extremely pleasant; 
that I took a warm interest in the welfare of t he different organizations, and feel that 
I have gained valnable experience. The military spirit. which prevails among the of-
ficers :mu men is remarkable, consicleriog tb1c1 clifficnlties they contend with. Tbe 
State shonlcl be well satisfied with th eir efforts, and, in my judgment, it receives a 
fair re1.urn for the money expended. 
To bis excellency Governor Long, to the adjutant-general, 1 o the brigade comman-
der, ancl especially to the inspect.or-general and bis assistants, I tender my warmest 
tbankH for courtesies extended, personal ancl official, during my st,ay in camp. 
I am, sir, very respect.fully, your obedient servant,, 
The ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington , JJ. C. 
F. 
GEO. B. RODNEY, 
Captain, Fourth .tfrtillery. 
BURLIN(}TON, VT., September 2('i, 1882. 
Sm: I have the lion or to submit a report of my observations at the annual muster 
ancl encampment of the First Regiment National Gua,rd of Vermont, h eld atBrauclou, 
on the :!9th, 30th, ancl :-nst of Angust and 1st and 2d of September, lf:kl2, in compli-
ance with General Orders No. 10, from th~ office of the adjutant and inspector gene-
ral of Vermont, July 15, 1882, pursuant to the fo llow ing t elegram: 
[Telegram.] 
HEADQUARTERS OF THE ARMY, ADJUTANT-GEN l-:RAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, August 22, 1882. 
Lieut. H. E . TUT!lERLY, 
First Cavalry, Burlington, Vt. : 
At request of State authori Lies, Secretary of War aut,borizes yon to inspect F irst Re-
gi ,uent National Guard of Vennont while in camp at Brauflou, next week; yonr report 
thereof' to bo sent to this office for the Secretary's iuforrnation . Aclrnowleclge receipt. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Aiijutant-General. 
I reached the encampment on the evening of Angnst 27, and remajnecl until camp 
was hrokeu, on t,be afternoon of Septe,mher 2, dnring which time I received t.hc most 
courteous facil\tiee for observat_ion . The companies bad asse 11bled on that clay, and 
the ca.mp was 111 order for evemug dress parade. 
LOCATION AND ARRANGEMENT. 
. The ground was located o_ne mile sontheust from Brandon Village, on the road lead-
mg to Rutland. It was an rnclosed pasture, clear of trees aucl uuderurnsb with water 
supplied uy aqueduct ~o a trough in the center. The surface was urok;n by Jeclll,'es, 
so as to disturb the desired arrangement of the camp, was rough and uneven for drill 
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purposes, but evideut ly the most available selection in the vicinit,y . The camp was 
arrano-ed, as presented in tactics, for a regiment of infantry in column of companies, 
except that the kitchens and sinks were without the body of the encampment, and 
the non-commissioned staff on line with the field and staff. Some of the companies 
had excellent arrangements for sinks; others neglected this important sanitary pro-
vision. 
CAMP EQUIPAGE. 
The tents, belonging to the State and in use since 1877, were in excell ent condition 
uniformly white and clean, am! gave au impressive neatness to the camp; one wall-
tent was allowed to each four men. Fuel aud straw were providccl by the State. 
RATIONS. 
The companies provided their own food, some of them having very complete field 
mess-kits, large mess-tents, and portable kitchens, with boxes for packing in small 
space for transportation; others, having no mess arrangemeuts, employed caterers to 
supply their food in camp, and three companies were obliged to take their meals out 
of camp, mnch to the disturbance of discipline and camp instruction. 
CLOTITING. 
The State has recently provided the United States Army regulation blue overcoat, 
and a suppl y of blankets was issn erl for nse during the encampment. The other cloth-
ing, except to the value of thirteen dollars, is owned by the companies . . The dress 
uniform, of gray cloth, differs somewhat in the shades of color and styles of trimming 
in the compan ies. The most noticeabl e con t,rast is tbe peculiar shade of gray in two 
companies (F and G ), and the mixtnre of plumes and pompous in the dress J.rnts. All 
have white p,mts and white cross-belts, which very ruucb modify- other differences in 
the nniforrn, when the regiment is paraded for dress· ceremony. Part of the companies 
have neat and serviceable fatigue blouses and caps, corresponding in color to the dres~; 
other companies are partially equipped in fatigue; and three companies hav~ no fatigue 
uniform, bnt wear tbe dress-coat continuously in camp. These uniforms have been 
in use a long time, but are in fair condition. 
GUNS AND ACCOUTERMENTS. 
The gnns in service are the Springfield breech-loading rifles, caliber .50 ol<l model, 
altered from muzzle-loaders. They were forn:shecl by the United States Govo:1rnment 
in the annual apportionments to States, and have been in use by the regirnent some 
ton years. As examined at inspection, they were not very clean, lrnt generally ap-
peared serv iceable, requiriug only repairs, in tbe way of new tiring-pins, sights, &c. 
Uncler tbe firing test, they would undoubtedly show accuracy at short rauges, but 
are far behind the improved moclel, caliber .45, now issnecl. 
The field accouterments, from the government, are t be old-pattern black lcitther 
belts, bayonet-scabbards, and cartridge-boxes, antl are much worn. The companies 
have also dress-cartridge boxes for vse, with white belts. 
DISCIPLINE, 
Tbe soldierly deportment of,the men was eornme11dable; ~oocl orderprevailed through 
five clays' ('ura111pment,_ ,~ithout a J)l'isoner in the guaru-honse, a11d no annoyances 
were reported by the c1t1zens of the town-facts that speak cretlit to the troops. 
A well-arranged list of calls was strictly followed, ancl ruen were generally prompt 
a!,]cl onkrl~·_at formations. 'omc of the con,panies observed admirable1)olice rcgnla-
t!ons rn ~h~1r _company st~eets and_ te11tH. Others neglected many of tbe details essen-
trnl to thHc:1~1l111e. a11cl which reqmre no mtttenal expenditure except lahor; for in-
stance_, nmlorm_ clothe_s-racks aud gun-racks can be coustrnctecl-thongh of rough 
matennl-hcrl_cl111g umformly piled, urderly-boartls posted, &c., so tlHtt officers can 
have ij1tperv1s1011 ancl men proptrly cal'O for t lieir guns aud clothing witltont confosion. 
DRlLLS. 
, chools for officers were belcl ~laily, at which were pointed 011t inrlivirltrnl mistiikes 
an.'l fault~ as they oceur~ed, w_h1cb, ?f co11rse, have not place for mention here. 
fben· w~·re two bnttahon dril_ls rla1ly duriugthe eucampment, with guard-mounting 
ear·h mom mg anrl clret;S paradP 111 the evening. The battalion drills comprised all the 
111ovr·ml'11tij ucct-SJ arv to manenver a regiuwut on the fielcl of battle incl11din" firing 
wit~ blnn~ cartridg,:'s and kirmisb cl rill. 11urkedimprovewent was i'nadc in ea~h suc-
c • 1ve dnll and cer•mony. Goorlattention bad evidently been paid to company drill 
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before assembling, and some companies evinced accuracy and thorough training as they 
maneuvered in the battalion. The governor's review, on Thursday, and the last dress 
parade, on Friday evening, were especially well executed. 
The military band with the regiment did it excellent service, and is entitred to much 
· of the credit gained for good marching. 
The drills and exercises generally showed a carefa.l attention to the details of tactics 
on t.he part of the officers, and a high order of soldierly pride throughout the regiment. 
GUARD DUTY. 
Guard duty, requiring lltore pmctical exJ)erience to p erfect than the single ro-a.ncl of 
an encampment affords, perhaps should not be a subject for severe criticism. It is 
rather a test for the professional soldier. That it would be unfair to apply to men 
standing so selrlom in the most responsible post, of duty that the soldier has to fill, it is 
sufficient to say that the officers devoted themselves faithfully to learning their duties, 
and instructing sentinels while on guard, and that tht're was marked improvement in 
the appearance of the gnarrl from day to day. If some circular, compiled from regu-
lations on the subject of general duty, could be distributed among the companies of 
the regiment, before goi:ng into camp, it would be much assistance to officers in im-
parting these instructions, and prod nee uniformity in the manner of performing guard 
duty. 
UIFLE PRACTICE. 
In view of the J)reseut effect ive weapons, and the tendencies of modern warfare to 
fight at long ranges, individual skill in marksmanship is more than ever important, and 
rifle practice would umloubtedly become a popular, as well as a highly beneficial, feature 
of the encampment, attracting to the ranks thechtssofmen whowouldnaturally vol-
unteer in case of war. This, in connection with other considerations, would point to 
the advantage of having a permanent camping ground for the regiment, where a rifle 
range could be fitted up and storehouses erected, so that th" money expended each 
year might accrne to the benefit of succeeding encampments. 
ORGANIZATION. 
The organization is complete for a regiment of infantry, according to United States 
Army Regulations, having, in addition, the regimental surgeon, assistant surgeon, 
chaplain, commissary, inspector, and 1n·ovost marshal, the commissary sergeant, ord-
nallce sergeant, and hospital st;eward-positions which in the regular service are filled 
by detail from the ~eueral staff alld non-commissioned staff. The maximum strength 
of companies is by 1aw fifty-one officers and men. 
The following is the roster of the regiment, as por morning-report of August 31, 1882; 
Field and staff, 11; non-commissioned staff, 9; and companies A, 43; C, 50; D, 30; 
B, 32; G, 44; I, 50; E, 46; F, 46; H, 48; and K, 36. 
It appears that the maximum of the regiment, as authorized by law, is 530, officers 
and men, and the aggregate strength at date of muster 494; of which number ninety 
per cent. were present at the encampment. Inquiry further shows that twenty-five 
1>er cent. of the men present liad been recruited since tho last annual encampment, and 
that fifty por cent. of the officers present were new to their position. 
Camp was broken on the 2d illstaut, in an orderly and soldierly manner, and the 
troops embarked to tl.Jeir homes nuder efficient arrangements by the quartermaster's 
department. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The ADJUTANT-GE!mRAL 01' TJIE ARMY. 
W.ish'i11gto11, D. C. 
G. 
H. B. TUTHERLY, 
Fi1·st Limt., Ji'irst Cavalry. 
Fo1rr PREBLE, ME., Sept1miber 24, 1802. 
In accorilanco with writton instructions from the War Depart,111e11t, ordering 1110 to 
inspect and report in detail on the late encampment of the Maine Militia, I have the 
honor to herewith report that I proceeded from my station (Fort Preble) to Augusta, 
Me., on the 7 a. m. train, September 18, arriving there at 10.15 a . m. the same in-
stant. 
I proceeded immediately to the camp ground in company with Maj. Gen . J. L. Cham-
ucrlain, commanding the FirRt Division of tl1c Mn,ine Militia, and also in command 
14w 
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of the eucampmeul, to whom I preseutetl my credenti,ils. I was by hin1 assigned a 
teut, at his headquarters, and every facility was given llle to [ll'08ecnte my investiga-
tions. In arriving at Augusta I had taken the precaution to be on the camp ground 
before the arrival of the troops, who were ordered to rendezvous there from the east 
and west at 11 a. m. that day. 
The weather was particulady unfavorable, a heavy rai u falling, and no prospect pre-
semin" itself of a cban•refor the better. Proceec1iug in u,y inve8tigations, I di8covered 
that a "::!etail of two co~panies lrnll been maile to prl'cede the arrival of the nrniu body 
of the troops, for t be purpose of laying out the camp aud performing general police 
duty; these compan ies I found bad, nuder the a ble supervision of Maj . B<rnj. J. Hill, 
chief qmtrtermaster oftbe division, staked out the encatnpment, and assigned to the 
diJ:foreut regiments and to the battery their location in the general alignu1eut; the 
different company street,; wern laid out, an< l the tent floors and their corrcspoudiug-
teHtS and flies were placed in proper position. In addi tion to these preparatory ar-
rangements, t he sinks were located and coustrncted at a proper distance iu rear oft.he-
corn vauy k i tclteus. This advance det ai 1 had also erected t he tents of the divfaion head-
quarters, which were in readiness to receive the general commanding and his staff. 
Upon in<J.uiry, I found that the chief commissary of the division had contract-ed for 
the furnisbmg of d inner for the troops, which consisted of ample rations of bread, 
baked beans, and bot coffee; and these, upon subsequent inspection, I found to be of 
excellent qualit,y. , 
Hegardiug tlrn site of the eucampu,enr, designated this year as "Camp Shepley," ii 
is located on t he border of the town, opposite the State capitol , and on ,grouud JJartially 
owned by the State; it is on the banks oft,he Kennebec, but as the ground at this 
poin t rises quite a bruptly from tlie river's edge, it leaves the calllp free from all ma-
larious influences and gives it excell en t drainage. The ground owned by the Statet 
taken in connectiou with r,ltar, belongmg to private parties, which together formeCl 
tho site of the camp, affords ample room for tlie encampment of the entire body of 
volun teer militia which is provided for in the st,atntes of tlrn 8tate of Maine, viz, 
three regiments of infantry, ooe, sq nMlron of cavalry, a nd one six-gun battery of ar-
tillery, and will furnish, in adtlitiou, a parnile of sut:ticient amplitude to allow 1 heir 
simultaneous maneuver ing. This, in view of tlie fact that it is partially owued by the 
State, together wit.hits general desirability as a calllp-ground, audits central location, 
sbonlrl, in my estimation, iufln ence the State a uthorities in purchasing th e entire tract 
and establishi ug it as a pel'rnanent fi eld of ruanenv tir for its troops at the annual mus-
t e1·. A Slllall appropriation would r,·gulate t he few inequalities of surface and make 
it an exceptionall y tin" tidd for uattalion, brigade, or even division maneuvers. 
At 12 o'clock the weather sli1'ht ly improYed, and at 12.15 the Second Rcgirnent and 
band , under command of its colouel, Bvt. Bl'ig. Gen. Daniel White, rmircbed into camp, 
and formed line in the company officel's' street, on t,he left of the general varade. The 
regiment was iu heavy m a rchiu g order aJ}(l preseHtetl a tin e tout ensmnble. In formiug 
liue the maneuver was well executed, with the exception that every cornpaDy com-
mautler neglected to dress his co1upany at th e comrnand "Battalion halt." (See par. 
H7, Upton.) Upon halting t he companies W<~re illl llle<liately dispersed to their sev-
eral coUJpany streets, a nd at once procee<letl to the pitebing of t heir tents. At 12.18 
the First Regiment and hund, urnler its colou"l , Bvt. Brig. Gen. J. M. Brown, appeared 
on the opposite flank of ca1up, and entered and forwed liuc tit about the same til.lle as 
~he Secoud l{eg1ment. This reg irnent was also iu heavy march ing order; their lll a rch-
rng, nuder the nnfavornble cirnumstances of t he weath«r, was excellent. In formin?, 
hue the captains were slo w in dressing the ir compa nies at command" l:!attaliou halt;' 
so1ue neglecting it en tirely, until t-be colouel ordered t he rectifying of the alignment. 
T_be c_oa1panies wern then dispersed to their various company streets, and the work of 
p1tchrng the ir tents was begun. In this duty the men di,playcll surprising abil ity, 
botli regiments commencing at abo ut l :.!.~2 ancl finishing at l :l.50, the entire camp 
blllllg pitched and teats aligned quite well in the space of twenty-eight minutes. 
At l o'clock the cooked rations wore issued to the troops; l inspected them and 
foun,_1 tl!e111 to be cu I ir.,Jy_satisfactory. I then proceeded to d ivision headquarters, a nd 
:,vaH 1u~1tetl to] artakc ol thn hospitulitiesof their mess clnring my stay in camp, which 
rnvi_tation. I acccpt1>d, as atrord iug u1e gl'eat JJleasure tiutl ,Llso ab increasing n1y oppor-
tnu1t~es of obsorvat10n. l learucd at diuue1·tbat orders bad bel!n issued for tlie target 
practice to commence at l.JO o'clock· a.Ld at 1.20 wb!'u we sat down to dinner the 
tiring at tlw mngo hall lwen g,1iug 0;1 bOllle miunt~s. Considering the fact that the 
troops hail 01~1.1• arr1v1•cl on tl_ic gr<!uu!l at l:l.15 bad pitched their tents, eaten dinner 
a~<l wrre busily 1•ngal,(crl at_ fll'lng 1_11 a n,..tcb at a few 111iuutes past 1, I 11·as impressed 
with th<' tact ~Li,,t tlrn adm1u1stmt1ve :ibility oftlu; camp was excellcut, antl that the 
iwal _of subordrnate ollie1•rrl m_ust \Jc fervent to ci,use sud1 a l'apicl execution of orderM. 
Attn tlm_ucr (the ,~·t·ather in the nwautilne having d,•arcd) I accompauie<l G •ueral 
lm1~1h •1 lalll to tl~c rill<• r_ang<·, all!! also visitcrl the hea<lqntirtns of the batte ry which 
!!ad .Ill th'.' lllf·.a~ tnnca,1-rt".('d ontlw !,'l'O!llld. They ha(] pitched !heir camp and estab-
h li d llntr Jl,llk at ngbt ,rnglcs to tla· 1utautry alignment iiud 1ac111g inward toward 
' 
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,he parade. I re1uai11Pd about an houl' at therauge, watcltillg the sho<;>tiu g, which for 
that afternoon consisted in a company team match! each cornpany be11!g revrescnted 
by its in1lividnal team; the only range fired at bemg 200 yards. Owrng to t_he fonr 
tar~ets in use being very close oue to another, and also to the fact tlrnt the frrmg was 
very rapi<l, [ could not, from mere observatiou, form a very comprnhens1':c 1<lea of 
the ability of' the different teams, but I shall 111ore fully comment on the snliJcct nuder 
the hear! of target practice. . 
I was greatly snrprised at the total Jack of respect paid by ~b~ troops to the_ prPs~nce 
of tlrnir comman<ler-in-cbief, who, although in the muform of ln~ grade, receivec~from 
no 0110 hut personal friends any acknowledgment whatever of bis preseuce. Pnva~es 
were even so gross in their ignornucc a~ to dAlibcrately push prtst the geuer~l ~vh1le 
5t,amling watching the firing, anil the idea of saluting !Jim or any otl_icr com1111ss1on~d 
officers seemed nevur to bavo eutcred their heads. Snch comment 1s a severe reflec-
tion upon the company officers of the division, as to them is left- the_ individual dis-
ciplini1w of the troops during the entire year, with the exception of the one week's 
annual incampment; aml my obsorvation during the whole '":eek w:1s su_ch as to lead 
me to believe that the company officers had bee-1 most neghgont m J;h1s respect, _as 
whe11ever I questioned any indi vidual soldier he invari ably evin~cc~ a str~ng desire 
to giiin information, showing that bis ignorance was the fault of lns immediate snJ_Je-
riors. No 0110 can be a good soldier nn til he has fully recci vecl and accepted the prm-
ciple of" respect to his superi•o1s" as the fnndamental law of his existcuce. Tlic "cit-
izen soldier" shonld be inculcated with the i<lea tliat the more respect be shows to 
bis superiors the more credit he nm,onsciously reflects upon himself; he shonld be 
ed11catecl to appreciate the distinction between his every-day life arnl that portiou of 
it which he devotes to the service of his State. Iu the latter existeuco h e must cast 
a.side his l)eTSonal relations with his s11perior oH:lcers and give them every mark of re-
spect their position demands; and let him recoll ect tlrnt any disrespect which he may 
ahow to them degrades the service of which be is volnntary a member, and may cause, 
it to appear ridiculous in the e,ves of othcr8. Let the company officers devote wore· 
time to their commands, aud give the men the iu strnction that th.ey would only too 
gladly receive, aud iu due time an esprit de corps would spring 11µ in tlie militia of 
ibis Rtate as would make it iwpossihle to bel ieve that such a criticism as the. abovo-
conlil have been passed. ' 
On questioning the general, 1 ascertaine<l that it was his intention to have each reg-
iment mount its own guard, all(l establish its inuiviclual cordon of sentinels aronuil its. 
own camp. This plan was followed <luriug the ellcampment, and I reserve my com-
•1e11t thereon until later. 
At about 4 o'clock the g11anl-mounting of the Fil·st Regimeut took place; this cere~ 
mony was very creilita\Jle. Lientcuaut, Sweat, adjutant of the regime'i:lt, performed 
the duties and exhibi1cd the energy and Anap req uisite for their proper execution. I 
noti ced tl1c following c1Tors : The sergea1,t-maJor neglccteil to cause the guard to· 
"count. fou rs" after verifying the details. The adjutant, after giving the command 
"Officers an<l oon-cou11uissioncd officers to the front and cent.er, march," cansed both 
offi cers and non-commissioned officers 1 o form on the stime line, and with the officers-. 
formi ug tbe left flank of tlrnt liue. The officers of the guard should have formed the 
frout, rank and the no11-commissio 11 e<l officers n,uother rank three yar<ls in rear. (See-
Upton, page :364, from the e[..,v,;nth to the nineteenth liues, exclusive.) , The rirljut.ant-
also occasioued one of tb,e uorporals of the gnar<l, in moving to the front and center, 
aronncl tbe left flank of theguanl, to pn,ss ontside oft,be sergeant-major ; this is wrong, 
a,ul shonhl \Jc no ruorc exacted than should the nou-commissioued officers who pass 
by thP right tlank he expected to move outside the baud (custom of the service). In 
wheeling with colnmu of platoons, both officers of the guard dressed their platoons 
to the right instead of to the Jef't.. After ihe guard had passed the offictir of the day, 
the seuiot· otlicer of the guard should have wheeled the guard from column into line, 
aud then broken his guard into column of fours; instead of which he changed direc-
tion to the left in column of platoons. aml marched some distauce before forming liue. 
(Sec Upton, last paragraph, p. :367.) This inuiddual ceremony of guard-mounting, 
as well as all ot,hers occurriug dnring.t,he encampment, could have been renderecl more 
impressive by c;ansing the otlicer~ of t,he clay to take post at a greater clistance in 
fron t of the guard, thus giviug the gnaril more space to march in review; as it was, 
the movement was rendered too cramped . . The ceremony was tLlso marred by the 
close proxi11iity of th.e spectators, who were allowed to absolutely mingle with the 
band, n,ncl also to encroach upon the left Jiank of the gnaril. These spectators, I 
noticed, werP not only citize11s, but a lso some of the troops, who should have been 
better i11stn1eted. After gtrnrd-mounting, the parailes of both regiments immediately 
took place. They parad<>d separately, although the formations were sirnulr,aneous. 
Both were excellent. Each regiment mustered abont 250 men in ranks and were 
formed alike in eight companies; the marchiug ancl formation of the Jin~ was very 
good, guides in general performing t,heir dut,ies well. The manual of arms was well 
executed in both regiments, the better performance being that of the Second, which, 
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I think, may ue accounted for by the presence in the First Regiment of a large num-
ber of recruits. The marching of the lines of officers to the front was excellently 
done in both formations, and finished the ceremonies, which had been good beyond 
my expectations. I visited the different headquarters during the even ing, and found 
the order was excellent, and everything quite comfortably settled. The compan)r 
kitchens were in goorl workiug order, and the commissary department seemed t" have 
fn16lled its requirements thoroughly . 
During tbe eucampment the men were subsisted upon the Army ration, slightly 
modified to meet the requirements of the emergency; t hese rations were turned over 
to the company cooks, and in general the messes were well provided with well-
cooked food . Lack of experience, however, on the part of regimental commissaries, 
company commanders, and company cooks prevented the same economy and sa\'ing 
with the ration that exists in our service, and the ca,11 for extra rations was quite 
freqnent . This complaint seemed to be loudest iu the Second Reg ment. 
I did not inspect the guard on tho 18th, as I concluded that it would ue better to 
allow the camp to become more thoroughly settled before investigating that matter. 
On the morning of the 19th the guard-mounting of both regiments was creditably gone 
through with, and as the weather was fine, everything appeared to good advantage. 
The adjuttint of the Fi rst Regiment having been grnnted a leave of absence, the duties 
of his office drvolvod upon Lieut. E. C. M11likou, of the First, who was fully equal to 
the emergency. At 10 o'clock the call for drill sonnded, and the companies of the 
Second Regiment immediately began company maneuvers; while in the First Regi-
ment the battalion was first formed, and the ceremony of the "escort of the color " 
gone through with. I no ticeu that the acting adjutant in presenting the battalion to 
the colonel in this instance opened the ranks before so doing, which is not according 
to tactics. (See Upton, from pamgraph 379 to 381, inclusive.) This, I noticed, was 
au habitual error on the part of th is officer. Tho ceremony itself, however, was ex-
cellently gone through with. I failed to note any tactical error whatever. After 
t hi s the companies were dispersed for company drill, which I watched quite closely 
for abont an hour. The presence of sixteen companies on the same field at one t ime, 
and all drilling, 1·endered it impossible for me to more than generally observe the 
whole. Minor mistakes in tactics I did not attempt to note, as it was impossible for 
me to ascertain at the moment the proper designation of the company I desired to 
criticise. Speaking generally, however, the drill was not what I consider it should 
have been, for the individual companies are composed of men belonging to the same 
town, and they can at any time be assembled, provided the "spirit is willing;" and 
although the militia law of Maine on ly requires that the companies shall be drilled 
three times a month, t ho troops being volunteers, I should imagine that if the captain 
displayed t,be proper zeal be conld so excite the ambition of his men as to cause them 
to sn~mit to as many drills as might be n ecessary to render them perfect in the man-
ual of arms and company maneuvers. 
I noticed tltat as a general rule the commands given by captaius of compauies lacked 
the snap and disLiuctness which cany witb them prompt obedieuce, aml were with 
few cxci,ptions given in a low rrnd undetermined manner. The tone in which a com-
mand is given ltas a great inflncuce upon men, and this fact should be borne in mind. 
I not-iced iilso that oilkers frequently appea red in a uuiform different from that worn 
by their ooru1mnies. This I deem destructive of good discipline; if the men are re-
quired to appolll' in !'nil dress, officers shonld not take advantage of their position to 
appear in the more comfortable fatigue uniform, bnt should subject themselves to the 
same discipline enforced upon tlte men. 
After witDessing the company urill for some time, I passed over to the battei·y and 
watchell it go through with the "standing gun drill." Tbe battery consists of two 
platoous-oll(: stationed at Portland ::mrl one at Lewiston, Me. The period of the en-
campment is the only time during tho year that these two platoons are consolidated for 
clrill; and ~nch being the case, I should recommend tbat all drills during this period 
be conducted by the captain of I he baLtery himself, in order that be may correct auy 
errors which lllay have sprung up during tho year in the drill of t he separate platoons. 
O_n ~he contrary (1 noticecl), however, that t,he drill of the two platoons was entfr,~ly 
'.listrnct _anu separate, and that in each case the chief of 'platoon, instead of himself 
rnstrnctrng the platoon, turuerl over the instruction of each indi vidnal section to its 
chi PI'; thecef?: • during the " '.e.ok that .the entirn batte,y might have been improving 
under tlu, u1J1form method ot rntitrncllou of its captain it was receivin" ius trnc tion 
from foar officers, thus introducing four different so,:rccs of enor in:tead of one. 
Durrnl tlJe y ar, th~refo~o,_I _sb onlrl :ocommeud !hat,. as far as possible, the separate 
platoons sbo11ld reco1':' lne1r rnstrn~t,on from the1rclnef, but on their arrival in camp 
they ·hould hi' cousol1dated, and drilled at all exercises as a battery by their captain. 
I ~oticcll iu turn tho clt·ill o~ botli platoons. As regU:rds the J'ortlancl platoon, tho 
lir!ll at th: mirnual of tho p,_eco was ,·ery poor iiulced, and the <lisciplino existiug in 
this orgnn,zat,on was cle ervmg of the most unf:worable criticism · tbe canuoneers 
exhibiting at all times the greatest inattention t-0 their dnties, wlti~h accounted for 
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their individual io-norance. The" chiefs of section" did not seem to be able to impart 
their information"snccessfully, or else lacked it; and notwithstanding thiR state of 
affairs, the "chief of platoon" left the inst.rnct,ion _in their hand~, he_ merely supervis-
ing, when be should Jrn.ve t,aken !he entire dnll of the platoon m bis own hands and 
enforced attention. The drill of the Lewiston platoon at the "manual of the piece" 
was by far superior to the one j nst referrccl to; in fact it was quite excelle!1t, and 
the discipline seemecl to be very well pres,,rved. I should recommend that m both 
platoons the instruction at the" standing gun ~]rill" be made to include t!1e mechan-
ical manenvers of tlrn piece; and also that all cannoueers be better postedm the tech-
nical nomenclatnre c,f the piece, limber, and caisson, and the uses of the various parts. 
The materiel of the battery is composed of fo1u brass 12-ponnder Napoleon guns, with 
lirubern and caissons; the pieces are provided with a good set of cannoneer's equip-
ments, bnt, the ca,issons are not well furnished with the implements necessary to put 
the battery iu fir, condition for the field (such as picks, s!iovels, bu_ckets, and spare 
poles). A small Gatlino- ornn was bronght by the battery, lint during the encampment 
I did not observe that ~.11:•re was any exercise whatever with it. I tlien visited the 
stable tents, where I fou11<l that excellent shelter had been provitled for the horses. 
Retall from drill sonnded at 12 rn. 
At~ o'clock the can sonn,led for battalion drill, and t,he r<'giments were formed and 
turned over to their respective colonels, the adj ntant of the 1st making the same error 
(as before remarked) in opening the ranks of the batt.alion before presenting it to the 
colonel, a utl also failing to bring it to "support arms" before moving to t,he front and 
center after ilressing it. Tbe battery, in the mean time, moved out of park, and the 
three organi7.ations rnaueuvernd 8imnltaneonsly ou the field. In criticising battalion 
manenvers, and also those of the battery mounted, dne weight mnst be given to the 
fact tlwt the troops of the infantry branch are assembled but once a year in qnantities 
· sn!Ilcient t,o forru a hatt.alion, aucl thns the period of the encampment is the ouly time in 
which they gain instrnction in such manrnvers. As for the battery, it is 11ever mounted 
except, dming tliis Ramo time, and then with whatever horses tliat can bo hired in the 
vi<:iuity. Snch being the case, I must sa.y that all battalion maneuvers and mounted 
battery 111a11en vers wore executed in i, manner which reflects great credit upon officers 
and men. Referring to the organization in detail, in t.he Firnt Regiment the t!rill-
time was devoted to the execution of a fo1v of the elementary battalion maneuvers, 
such as forming colnmn of fonrs from line, and the reverse; forming colnmn of platoons 
from line, and the reverse; changing direction in column of fonrs and platoons; march-
ing in lin e; right of companies rear into colnnrn, fours right, march; and color and 
~eneral gnitles on the line, ~uides ou the line, on the center dress, guides post. The 
arill was devoted to theperJecting of the troops in these maneuvers, and by the time 
t,he afternoon was spent they lJacl acquired them remarkably well. In the latter man-
euver, "on t.he center dress," there seems to have been sollle misconception iu the First 
Regiruent, in regard to the tactics. It is a simultaneous lllanf\n ver, all companies mov-
ing together upon the line established by the guides; at the command'· on the center 
dress" each captain dresses his company without waiting for any otlier, and it being 
a simnltaneons movement, he does not bring his company to "support arms." (See 
Upton, paragraph 405.) Instead of so doing, the movement was made snccessi ve, each 
company ruoving on tlie line established by the guides, in turn, and being in turn 
brought to "support arms," which was incorrect. I also noticed that file-closers did 
notkePp the rear rank closed up. 
In the Second Regiment the sarue maneuvers were executed as in the first, and in 
addition the following, viz: "double colt:mu, fours left and riglit, march"; "deploy 
column, fours left and right, march"; and also the moveruent of the battalion in col-
umn of platoons, in double time. The same criticism applied to the First lfogimont 
in regard to the exPcnt,ion of the maneuver" on t.lie center dress" applies equally to 
the _second in every detail. The Second Regiment being in llouble column of com-
panies at full distance, the colonel gave the command to " change direction by the 
right fl auk." Tliis maneuver is laid down in tactics to be executed only in close column. 
(See Upton, h eadi ng of paragraph 495, and last section of same paragraph, referring 
to "colnmn in mass.") Th e step in the double-time movement was too slow at the 
liead of the column, and degenerated into a walk at tlie rear; the guides needed in-
~trn?tion in esti1!1ating distances, 1:lotli in the First 3:nd Second Regiments, as in march-
mg 111 colum n of compames the distances were so imperfectly kept as to cause either 
gaps or crowding in forming line. 
In the batte1·~,, the drill was devoted to maneuvers at a walk, snch as "fonuino-
colnn!ll of sections"; "changing direction in column of sections"; forming column of 
platoons from column of sectwn," a.ncl the reverse; "changing direction in column of 
platoons"; mounting and d1smonnting the cannoneers. The maneuvers were executed 
very creditably indeed, and t~e driver~ displayed conshlerable skill in managing horses 
t_h:i,t ha,I probably uever beforo performe,1 such work. I noticacl that tlie captain 
~ailed to draw his sword dn~i_ng the clrill. The drill of the battery was closed byform-
rng battery to the rear and finng of the pieces, by piece ancl by platoon, which was very 
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creditably done indee<l. The cauuone.era rleserve unmeasured praise for the manner in 
which they handled their pieces. The only mistake in the whole maneuver was the 
improper desi~nation of the pieces and p latoous by the captain, who (the pieces being 
in batto1·y) muled the left platoon the first p latoon, and the left piece of that platoon 
the first piece, and carried the same error of designation throughout the entire battery. 
His attention should be called to the following genera.l rules, viz: 1st, that the right or 
left of t,he battery is yourr ight and left when facing its front; 2d, the front of a battery 
limbered is the direction in which the poles point; 3d, the front of a battery nnlirn-
bcrcd and prepared for action is the direction in which the muzzles point; anrl, 4th, 
that in line the right platoon is t he first platoon, and the right piece of tbat platoon 
the first piece; aud so on th rough the battery. 
At 4 o'clock the recall sounded and the drill ceased. Criticall.Y speaking, I aa 





!;!:nt;~~~~~f:lft::1~·\tat the men were not otherwise 
occupied they were hnsy at the rifle rauge, where the shooting was more or loss con -
tiouons throughout the day. 
At 5 p. m. the call for parade sounded. In pursuance to orders from division head-
quarters, the two regiments were consolidated, for this ceremony, as one battalion of 
16 companies; and the two bands were in like manner consolidated. The parade was 
coromaurled by Col. J. M. Brown, of the F irst Regiment, and bis adjntant acted as 
adjuta11t of the bttttalion. The ceremony was very well conducted, and much more 
impressive than tbe individual parades of the two regiments which took pince the 
previous e"cniug; in fact, the appearnnce wns better than it would ham been bad the 
command been paraded as a brigade in line of masses. At 7.30 p. m. au infan try patrol 
of some sixty men, under command of Colonel Richards, of tbe di vision staff, mado 
the rouutls of the town to arrest men absent f10111 c,m1p wiLhout pnsses; but six men 
were found absent without authority . At about 9 o'clock in the eveuiL1g a severe 
storm ufwiml and rain st,ruck the town, and was the begi uning of a storm which 
laRted almost incessantly during the remainrler of the encampment. 
On rhe morning of the 20th, notwitbstrtndiog the exceptionally severe weather of 
the night, everyth ing in camp was in fin e working order, and altbongh it was sl ill 
wet and disa~reeable, the regular routine duty was well and fully attended to. Tbe 
guard-mountmg of both regiments wns vn.v creditably ~one through with, after which 
the skirmish match commence<l at the rifle ran~e, ana coDtiuucd all rhty during the 
interva l when the men were not requirell at drill or other military duties. From 10 
a. m. until 12 m. the First and Second Regiments were exercised in i11f'au try maneuvers, 
and the battery in the "staudiug gnn drill ," which I witnessed. The First Regiment 
devoted the tune to company maneuvers, iuclnrl ing the" manual of arms' ancl the 
"firings"; the last half hour of the cl1·ill the companies were turned o,·cr to the 1st 
sergeauts, who were allowed to drill them. In my judg111ent, it woulrl have been 
better to have al lowed the subalterns to have bad t h is opportunity to verfect them-
selves in maneuvering the compan.v. The Second Regiment preserved its battalion 
orgauization <l uring a part of the drill, the last part bein~ devoted to company maneu-
vers. The imvrovement ou the part of the men in both organizations was apparent, 
and the marcbing much better than the. day before, convincing r111, that on their part 
notbiug was re(Juisite bnt the necessary practice to render then, well-drillt'cl troops. 
The same crilicism that I passed 011 the officers during the drill of tho 19th was appli-
cable on this rlay. There secme<l to be a hesitancy on the part of a great many to 
issue their comman<ls in a clear ancl ringing tone, and, in conseqnenco, a great n,auy 
instances occnrcd of commrmds not being hearcl, or being misnmlerstood, occrtsiouing 
confusion iu tho execution of th· tmtnettvers. The battery drill was the same as that 
of the 19th, no improvemtint being app,irent 011 the part of the Porthtncl platoon as 
regarcls drill or discipline; the iotl'rest taken in the drill, anrl the clrill itself, being 
snpetfor in tho Lewistou platoon. 
I iuspectecl tbo mrn's messes, and fouud tbat tho cooks were i111provi11g i11 the pcr-
forma11cc of thl'ir duties, the men being provided with a well-cooked dinner. I also 
insp1·ct<,cl th posts of the different regimo11tal gnarcls, and was surp ri serl to fiml the 
complet<' i,:cnorancr which ex isted thrn11gl1ont both guards in this most important 
<ln~y of a s_oldior. _The only ordrrs. which seemed to be g iven to sent inels at all wc;e 
a f w special ones rn regard to tho1r post, as to its extent, aml such matters of lllerely 
lo ·'.11 irnpot:ta11ce. They had, as far a.~ I C'oulcl ascertain in questioning them, received 
no mstrur·twn whatever. an<l tlw oflicers an<l non-commissione1l officers of the "trnrd 
wrrr rqually ignorant. I Rhall enter into cletail iu regard to this matter later
0
ou in 
m.v n•marks. Thr afti·rnoo11 exercises consisted of battalion chill for the infantrv 
11,1ul for tlw artillr·ry ex1·rcise~ in the "school of the batten' mounted" in all of wbich 
or1'nnization~ :1 rnarkc·d impr<J\·c111c•nt was 11otircable. ·The ·econ'cl Regiment was 
th 1. aftnnoo!1 nu<lor th!• <·omma11rl of Lieutenant-Colonel trickland, of that r<'gi111ent. 
Tlw con. nlulal<·<l reg11nl·nts wc·1·1· parndc<l that aftcmoon Ul](ltJr comma:n<l of Colonel 
Whit<·. of tlu• '<·<·011cl Regi111 11t; th<· app<•a1w1cl' ?f the men wns cxrellrnt, ancl tho 
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eeremony an impressive closing of a day every moment of which seemed to have been 
assidn"nsly devoted to military duty. The troops of the command were pnt nuder 
or,lers t!Jat evening to form at 9.30 the following morning, to proceed aml take pa.it 
in the ceremony of t,be dedication of the soldiers' monument in the town of Augusta; 
but owing- to tho Revority of the rain storm, which commenced at about 7 a. m. on 
the 21st, the order was countermanded. Tile rain fell in torrents during the entire 
day, and preveuted the performance of any military exercises w!Jatever, except the 
uecessary gnard duti,•s of the camp This afternoon had been a1lpointed by the gov-
ernor a~ tlrn timP tbn.t Im wonld re dew the troops, bnt., owing to the weather, this 
cerem.--.ny was dispensecl with. In spite of the rain , the ceremony of the dedication 
of the soldier8' monument took place, and Major Farley, of the Ordnance Department, 
-ancl myself, by invitation, accompa.ni ed his excellency Governor Harris M. Plaisted 
and ~taff during the exercises. 
Orders were issned on the evening of the 21st tLat the troops would be inspected by 
Brig. Gen. J. J. Lynch, inspect.or general of the State, anrl myself, on the following 
morning immediately after gnanl-111011uting . Friday, tho 22d, prove,1 itsel f a long, 
drizzling, rainy clay; notwithstanding this condition of atfairs, "dress guard-mounting" 
took place in butb regimeJtts; and imrnediatcly after, it being snch nnpropitious 
weather, a regular inspection of tbn command was rendered inexpedient, aud the 
division commander ordered au inrli vidnal inspection of the companies in tbe company 
st.mets. I accompnnied Ge11eral Chamberlain; Genera.] Lynch, inspector general of 
the Rtate; antl Colonel Richards, inspector-geueral of the division. We went to the 
headqnarters oftl1e First Re~irnent. w!Jero we were received by General Brown, and 
after a short delay we proceede<l to tlie inspection oftlie regimental field ancl staff, w]l.o 
were drawn up in front oftlrn colon el's tent. I noticed that as the inspector-general 
_passed in front of tbe field officers and commissioned staff that the officers brought 
ihcir swortl.s to the position of" inspection sword." This, to the best ofmy knowledge, 
is a position of the manual of the sword not contemplated to be performed by com-
missioned officers, it being confined to non-commissioned officers an d privates who 
-carry the sword or saber. In passing tbe line of uon-eommissiomerl staff officers, I 
noticed tbat their swords were helrl at an "order," and were not brought to the posi-
tion "inspection sword, " wbich was an infringement of tac tics. The swords of the 
non-commissioned staff should have been brought to tho position "carry sword" on 
the approach of the inspecting officer, and, as he passed, eachnon-com111issioned officer 
shonld have brought 11is sword to the posit.ion " in snection sword." 
The color guard was formed in rear of the staff, and the adj ntant, on the approach 
of the inspector, gave the command "inspection, color guard," the gnard being at a 
carry and re111ainiugso; it shonlrl have been brongltt to "order arms," and the com-
mand "inspect-ion arms" g iven, no such command as "inspoctiou, color guard" 
being known in tactics. The color guard of th is regiment is made up of privates (the 
-0olor sergeant beiug the only non-commissioned officer in it), iustead of forming it 
according to tactics. (See first section, 1mrngrnph 366, U1)ton.) From t-his we pro-
ceeded to inspect tbe se,·ernl companies, in theil' order, from right to left, commenciu~ 
with Conqrnny .8. I will here remark that the inspecti,;:in was ordered to be in full 
dress. On approaching Company B, the company was J>repared for inspection, and 
on inspecting it-, I fom1cl, without exception, the pieces in a very bad conrlition indeed; 
gloves and eq uipments dirty, some 111011 with rubbers on, and evidences that lit.tie care 
had been paid to their personal appearance; boot,s dirty, unshaven faces and uncut 
hair, and colorPd handkercl1iefa t ied arouncl 11ecks all(l protrn<ling above the collar of 
the dress-coat. Company officns remained at an "order" arms instead of coming to 
a "carry" at t,ho cowmaml "inspoctiou arms." The chin-stn,ps of this on t ire rogi-
ruent I noticed (with one or two exceptions among con1missionecl officers) were not 
worn on the chin, but were clrnwn t ight around the hat. 
The tents were in as good order as the circumstances of the weather rnigl1t, lead one 
to expect, each one being provided with floors, and the geueral police of th e compp,ny 
good. Ju this ~onnection let me state thal, I was inforn1<•d by Colonel White, of the 
Second Regiment, tbatthetent-floors for each"company wore suppl icd by tho individual 
subscription of those companies, aml t.hose who <lid notsnbscribehad none, as occurred 
in one or two instances in the Second Regiment. This I rlecm an error on tho part of 
the State, to make tho men lHOvirle themselves with such articles of camp equipage 
as are most nccessa1·y iu a c:uup of that clescri ption; for if tho men had refused to 
subscribe and JtO floors 1Jeo11 providcrl, it would have rosn lted in general sickness in 
ca~p, owiug to the prevailing rains. The Stat<> sbonld beyond a doubt, in my 
estnnat,,on, hereafter_ fornish floors for every tent from its own funds. Tbe troops 
were also s11ppl1etl with bed-sacks_ ancl straw of good quality . 
. Pa8smg to C~mpauy Fi I fo_u~cl 1t i11 the same condition as Company B. The (Lptain 
-did I;Ot ~!raw htR sword m g 1viiJg commanrl to his company, the pieces were dirty, 
and in fact I m1~ht say, to avoid repetition, that 1 found the muskets of the entire 
<iommand in a very dirty conc!ition. The tents and police of the company were good. 
· Conipa1111 A.-'II10 preparation or _the company for inspection by its captain was 
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excellently done, and the general appearance of the men good, with more personal 
neatness apparent, although the guns wero dirty. 'l'he captain was the only officer of 
the First Regiment whom I noticed wore his chin-strap down. 'l'ents and police of 
strt'ets good. 
('mnpany G.-The condition of this company was the same as Companies B and F, 
above referred to, in general appearance. Tents and company streets were in a fair 
state of police. 
Company E.-The appearance of the men and officers good, ancl the company pre-
pared for inspection in a more soldierl.v manner than before noticed, with the excep-
tion of the captain of Company A. I noticerl that t.he rear rank was not properly 
formed, at least five of the left files of the front rnnk being left uncovered. (See Upton, 
par. 180, under head of "count fours.") Company tents anrl streets in good condi-
tion. 
Company H.-The appearance of the men, tents, Hnd the 1)0licing of the companr 
was good. 
Compa11y C.-The appearance of everything about the same as at the last company 
mentioned. I noted, howev<>r, that iu this company the rear rank was not properly 
formed, left front rank tiles I.Jeing left uncoverell. . 
Compciny D.-Capt,1iu brought his compauy 1o "rear open order" without himself 
dressing his company, be remaining in front of it dnring the whole rna1.1euver; aucl 
the 1st sergeant gave the command" rear rank right dress," which is not necessary 
or accordiug to tactics, as both ranks should dress at the command" march" if prop-
erly instructed. Otherwise the appearance of the company was good generally, ancl 
the tents and company streets in good order. 
We next proceeded to the guard-tents to inspect the gnard, ancl fonurl it unpre-
pared to receive us, No. 1 sentinel failing to tum it ont. After some rlelay, it wa& 
formed ,Lncl in specter!. The tent was found devoid of all can1p equipage necessary for 
tho proper maintenance of the guard. There was no teat-floor provided, and no bed-
sacks; no table or ink, nor, in fact, a11y'of theparu.phernalianecessary to keep a proper 
record of the guard duty performed. In fact, itsgrneral appearance reflected bntlit-
tle credit upon the regiment. 
We proceeded from theFirstRegiment to the battery, which wasforme!l as a battery 
dismounted. The captttin fai led todrnw his sword upon the approach of the inspector, 
gave several commauds to his men witbont doing so, ancl, if my recollectiou is cor-
rect, he rlid not draw it until he took his place in the front of the center of bis com-
pany, after opening the ranks. The appearance of the men was quite good, consid-
ering the weather; tlrny were armed with the artillery saber, a lthongh I noticed that 
there was a lack of uniformity in this respect. one or two chiefs of section having 
sabers of a different p:itteru. The battery guard exhibited the same degrM of ignor-
:iuce as to their orders as those of the different regimental guards. 
After Jinishing the inspection of the battery we proceedecl to the Seconll Regiment 
where we found t111,colonel and his staff dmwn up, infnllrlress, to receive us. The non-
commissioned staff anll colors were not formed for inspection, so we proceederl to in-
sprct the several companies from right to left. 
Beginniug wit,h tho right flank, Company F, the presentation of t,he company to 
the inspecting officer was clone in a very creditable and military manner; the chiu-
stra1is on thP. helmets of this company, as well as those of the eutire command, were 
worn down, which gave to the men's faces a much more trim and military appearance 
than when worn np, a in the First Regiment. The general appearauco aud I.Jearing 
of the 111,('ll was good and solrlierly, but the conllition of the guns and acconterments 
was had, and the men's gloves were, generally speaking, dirty. The tents and com-
pany streets were in a good state of police. 
Company H.-Tho presentation of the company was excellent, and the con,lition of 
the_ command tbesame as in Company F. Tents ,md company streets in goocl state of 
JJOltce. . 
Coinpan!J D.-My i11 spection of this company in1pressed me in the same nrnnner as 
the two preceding ones. 
Go,npan!J .J.-Condilion the same as the al.JoYr, excepting that no floors were pro-
vi1lNl for the teu ts. 
Co~1pa11y C.-Con~,ition genPrally the siime as tho other companies of this regimont 
prev1?usly.i10tecl. l_ents were floored, and, togethor with tlw company streets, were 
111 a hne state of poll •1•. 
Co111/lany O.-C01_1Clition sa!ne aa Compauy U thro11ghont; the men were a particn-
larl,v !i1H· an,1 solrhnlr Jr;nkrnir )iotlv, aml their mil1tnry bearing, althongh only re-
cr111t,i of somr, two weeks stanrlmg (according to information given me hy their col-
onel), impr1•ssecl ml' consirll'rahly. 
C~111pa11y _ K-Th1• 11rcsentatio11 of this company to the i nRpector and it6 preparation 
for Jll _ ped1on wru;_well <l~ne; condition of the gnnH aml erp1ipments was bad, :111(1 !)~·t;11:(~;iJ~~·.cs cl1rty, as 111 thr other companieH. Tents :tncl company streets in line 
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Company B.-The condition of this company was the same as the last, excepting 
the fact that this command ha(l no floors to their tents. 
Having finished with the companies, we then proceeded to inspect the entire line of 
compan~- kitchens and messes. Generally speaking, I found the cooks apparently ex-
perienced men, arnl the food well prepared for cooking. It was drizzling at the time 
of this inspection, and that made the bad arrangement of the kitchens more appar-
ent to my eye. In general, the cooking was clone in stoves which were in many in-
stances entirely unsheltered, and but poor shelter was provided in the kitchen ar-
rangements for the uncooked rations. These matters were rendered the more ag-
gravated by the state of the weather, and may have occasioned my criticism, which 
might not h ave existed had it been more salutar.v. However, I consider that the men 
should be sent into camp prepared for an emergency such as this; and, to this end, 
I should heartily recommend that the mess arrangements of the entire enm,mprnent 
be better systernized and the accommodations improved. It is not deemed desirable, 
in my estimation, that the troops during such an encampment should , of necessity, 
experience any of the hardships of actnal field service, but that they should be pro-
vided with such essential comforts as will enable them cheerfully to devote their 
ent,ire time to the acqub:ement of military proficiency; and experience teaches us 
that a soldier is readily appealed to tluongh bis stomach. It is therefore the policy 
of a State to keep its volnnteer forces satisfierl, in order that i t may not be forced to 
use the less agreeable system·of drafting to keep its ranks full. I should therefore 
suggest that each separate mess be provided with adequate shelter, in the shape of 
wall-tents, t o accommodate a table of a size sufficient to seat the entire mess; and 
also .that each mess have furniRbecl a wall-tent to shelter its kitchen apparatns and 
to prevent the ex posure of cooked, cooking, and uncooked food, which existed in 
many instances in the late encampment. The mess-tents should be floored, and each 
compauy provided with trestles and a sufficiency of one and a half inch planed pine 
board8 to rest npon them and make temporary tables for the use of the mess. I 
should also recommen d the furnishing of cheap, but strong, benches at these tables, 
in order that the men may eat sitting and in comfort. 
Apropos of t ent-floors, as I before stated, I think they should be furnished by the 
State, and should be made substantiall,y of phmed lumber, supported with sufficient 
under cross-pieces to render them stiff and unyielding, and thereby more economical; 
as one such Jloor would outlast several snch frail strnctnres as were, iu general, fur-
nished this year. All such property being provided by the State, should be kept 
stored during the year in a store-house on the camp ground, together with all other 
cam1) eqnipage, aud being thus collected in one place, could !Je conveniently sent 
wherever t he emergency might necessitate its presence. I "·ill here remark that the 
entire command was provided with wall-tents at the rate of five for the rank and file of 
each comp11By. These companiPs averaged (taking the First Regiment as a stanclarcl 
of comparison) thirty-three enlisted men present foi· rluty, or at ahont the rate of 
seven men to a t ent. This I deem in an encampment of this description to be crowd-
ing the men too m,icb, and I shonld suggest that for their comfort sufficient tentage 
be supplied for future encampments to render it uecessary for no more than five men 
to occupy one tent, and, if possible, no more than four. This would obviously not 
be tentillg the men on a campaign basis, !Jut such I deem iuexpedient under the cir-
cumstances, as shonld the emergency arise these s:tme men could easily accommodate 
themselves to tbe more cramped campaign :1llowance of shelter. A little rational 
comfort afforded in these encampments may lead to stin111late the Yolnntary interest 
of the "citizen soldier," and it is therefore the rluty of the State to keep alive the 
individual citizen's interest in its military establishment. 
After in8pecting t.he kitchens and messes, I accompanied the general and inspected 
the guard of the Second Ri>giment. Onr arrival evidently being unexpected, great 
delay was apparent in their preparations for the recept,ion of the inspectincr officer, 
and the ceremouy of turning out the gnard was but J)oorly don e. This completed the 
inspection of the clay. I then proceeded to division headquarters, where I witnessed 
a company drill, which occnpietl the men until dinner-time. 
Speaking generally of the conclition of the troops, their appearance was not such as 
I expected i t wonld be, bnL this is in a grea,t measure dne to lack of monetary snp-
port given by the State. As regards their uniform, the in completeness of their outfit 
was made thoroughly apparent Lluring this last eucarnpment. The meu are only pro-
yiclcd with a dress uniform, a nrl the lack of a fatigue outfit necessit.ated their wear-
m g this su it all the week dnring the driving rain antl storms. The incono-rnity ap-
parent in seei ng a man walking aro und in a h eav.v storrn in f•1ll dress unifgrm needs 
no comment; and t he loss to the State, in one week, from the effflct of the weather on 
th~se 1111iforn1s,_ represents _a handsome p ercentage on 1he cost of a serviceable fatigue 
amt for the ordmary occasions when troops are aecnstonied to wear them. The fact 
?f this fatigue nniform 1~ot being provided was the root of a prevalent evil which ex-
isted rn the camp, and rn a great rneasure detracted from its military tout 1'11semble, 
viz, tbe wearing of different articles of citizens' clothing to replace those of the uni-
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forms that were too wet for wear. This should be stopped, and I see no better way 
of preventing it than in providing the men with a ehauge of clothing in the sl1ape of 
a good fatigue suit. If this snit is not furnished, as it should be, then at least a for-
age cap should be given the men, in order not to compel them to wear 1heir dress 
helmet at all hours and in all sorts of weather. 
Apropos of the uniforms, the system adopted in the St.ate seems unfortunate, in pro-
ducing very ill-1\tting ~arments. As the uniforms belong to the State, when a man 
is discharged he tarns bis ontfit iu, and the same suit of clothes is a~ain iss11ed to 
another man; and, as I nnclerstand it, uo monetary consideration is al101,ed him by 
which he may have it changed to suit his peculiar conformation . This, as I can tes-
tify, produces extremely ill-titting garments thronghont the ent.ire body of troops, 
and was a thing which I particularly noted. Ir, bas also tlie effect of lowering a 
ni:1n's pride in his uniform, which is a sentiment that shoul<l be cultivated, and in a 
body of troops whose servicPs for the most part are grntnito ns, the Stn,te sho nlcl take 
measures to furnish each man with clothing fitted to his individual person, and shonld 
never allow its ap1)roprintion for clothing to rnn so short as to necess itate this trans-
for of au old a 11 d partially worn-out suit from some 111>,u who bas served his enlist-
ment to sowe new-comer, whose "voluntary" ardor may be cbmpct.l hy t.he prospcot 
of stepping into some other man's old clothes. Thi· I deem entirely the fault of the 
State; in fact, I know it is, as it is a subject of co mplaint on t he part of tho higher 
officers of the militia of the State, and one which t hey seem unable to remedy. 
Another in,portant want in their outfit I not iced , and thiR one waR Radl:y felt (luring 
this encampment, viz, the lack of a complete outfit of overcoats for the men. The 
report of the quartmasf,er general of the State showR the total numher of overcoaA-s in 
the possession of the Volunteer Militia to he 382, wl.J,,reas the consolidate<! report of 
the enti re command shows something like 650 rnc11 present for duty rlnring t he en-
campment, le.aviug h r,lfof thew without the necessary protection of au overcoat. Tho 
entire strength of the Volunteer Militia being about 900 men, the number of ovncoate 
on hand woulcl allow but one for every three 111cn in case an emergen cy caller! t he 0 11-
tire force into servi ce. This n eglect fa culpable on t,he part of the State, and sbonld 
be remedied. 
The infantry troops are provided "ivit.11 the box knapsack. They were not worn at 
inspection, and so I cannot pass an OJJinion as to the instruction the troops have re-
ceived in packing thorn to advantage. The h lankot fumi sh cd the infantry (in fact, 
t~1~;~!~t~. t~·~~~o~)bi!db;~f~1~ f~1~\,~~~~d~;d ~'L l!~J'efi~:1~:1~,~~~i°t~ :!{1~011~~11:~ni~1:{;;i;; ;~: 
dirty. The army-gray color would ba\'e been much more suitable. The blanket is 
rntber scant as to size ancl thickness. 
I have before remarked on the condition of the men's gloves as hoing nniversallJ· 
very dirty. I am imformed by t)rn colonel of the First Regiment t hat the men are ex-
pected to fornish their own gloves; this 8hoult.l not lie expcctotl of them. The State 
should furnish each man with an outfit of six pairs of white gloves, and he should be 
taught rnffer to appear 111 ,my bu·t clean ones on any and e8pecially "<lress ceremo-
ui es," such as the inspection I r efh to. 
Again referring to the state of tho guns at inspection , their condition was vorybad, 
indeed, aud tho officers who were accuuutable for this state of affai rs did not Reem to 
apprecial the fact: the standanl of excellouce as applied to a gun seeming to be set 
too low. (hms a llowed to r omain long in the condit ion they were, one aud nlmost all 
prescnte,l for inspection, won l<I be totally nnfitte<l hy t h e deterioration of tho nrface 
of the bore for acc·nrate long-ra ugo s liooting , and as the guns are of excellcmt qu ality, 
this mattn· should Lio atteudecl to, >L1Hl the pieces uot a ll owed to he rnined for want of 
care. This is tlrn province of the compauy co1umm1der , anrl the.\' s l1 oul<l be held re-
sponsible for a reform in th is matter. 
In <·oncln<liog my remarks on tlH' snhjrrt of tho uniform oft.he men, let, 111e once 
more strongly suggest the furnishilll,( of a well-fitting dress uniforn1 for dress cer 1110-
nirs, a fatigue uniform for the ordi11 nry duties of camp, and of an overcoat to each 
man. Thi8 being accompliMhe<l, let tho we:uing by the troop duriug th" week's en-
campm 11t of <·h iliao (llothrs be totall_v abolished. This cou<l1tio11 of affa irs being 
cstnhli fwd, ti.Jr military nspel't of the entire bo<l.v will l.>c impro,7 ed. 
Tho afternoon of the 22d was d voted to company ruancnvers aud the " firin.,.s" 
w1t,b hl:L~k c_artridge~ on the part of the infantry, au,l although rain fell dnriug
0
tbe 
e.n(1rn 1lr11l t1mr, tho 1!1tcrest secm<•d to ho keptup Jl<'rfectly, aml tho evolutions and 
fir!ngH wnr• H.r.v cre<l1~ahly ex<·cnted, aR were a lso those oftlw hattrry, inclncling its 
finugs. • otw1th~ta1ul111g thP Htorm an(l gloom of the :itmosphrrr, the ,lay's \\'Ork 
wa. 1·011f'11ul1·,l with a rlrrs paradr of the eonsolidatr<l rcgi01c11ts it lJl•ing almost pitch 
dark lwfon• it was cond11d1•rl. ' 
• 'atnrda.r, ~lw 2:1<1 in8taut, heiug (he day for breaking camp, 110 military duty was 
pnforuw,l w1t!1 tlw cxc.Pption of the 111mal rooming g1rnrd-111ounting, which was well 
rx1·ontNI ,h·sp1t•: the still. st~1rmy w1·,Ltber, t.he morning having broken with a contin-
Q 11111·1- of tlw r.1111-storm 111 lllcreniwd sever1t.v, C.:amp was broken at abont 1 o'clock, 
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the Second Regiment marching ou t first, l ea Ying their tents standing, followed by the 
First Regiment, who left their tents also pitcheu, the entire tenting of the camp ha,ving 
been thus turned over to the division quartermaster to await its drying before stow-
ing away. The troops of the first Regiment aucl battery were, with the baggage, put 
on board of a special train, which was completely loade<l, and left the camp vicinity 
at about 3 o'clock. I accompanied this detachmeutand arrived at Port.lantl at 7p. m. 
tlu1t same evening, and reported immediately thereafter for duty at my post. 
At this point let me call attention to the fact that the time of year selected for the 
encampment was about the worst possible one that could have been chosen, it being 
the periofl of the equinoctial gale, and tho experience of last week proves it to have 
been exceedingly 11nfavornble for obtaining the desired amount of work from the 
week's sojourn. Again, the weather in this locality becomes rather chilly towards 
the latter encl of September, and both of these considerations led m e to suggest that 
hereafter the encampment be held abo ut the beginning of this month, or the latter 
part of Angust. 
In regard to the duration of the encampment, I take the liberty of making the fol-
lowing suggestions, viz, the majority of the men of the militia being business men, 
it is presumed that it woultl be impossible for them to devote yearly more than a 
week's time to the service of the State, aud snpposing that they can devote this time, 
I wonld snggest as follows: that a detail of two companies precede t he cornma11d on 
the Friday iJefore the enca 111pment, and t hat they be charged with the establishment 
of the camp complete, that is, staking it out, laying tent-floors, pitching the tents, 
filling bed-sacks, esta,lilishiug sinks, &c., for the entire command; this work to he 
tho1·onghly completed by 6 p. m . on the Satrmla.v evening following, and to be exe-
cuted under the supervision of the division q1rnrtermaster, so that t,he camp would 
be thoroughly ready for immed iate occnpttncy by that, time. Secondly, I should sng-
gest that Sunday beiug 11 ditB non in bnsi11ess, the t.roops he pbced nuder orders to 
move Saturday a fternoon. Special trai11s starti ng from the moHt remote sfotions at 
4 p. m. that day would, allowing six hours for tho trip (which I think is a111ply suf-
ficient), reach Angusta at 10 p . m.; and the troops being marched directly to camp, 
woul,1 find everything in reatliuess for the111, the tlivision commissary having supper 
prepared for imrnelliatc issue, and forty-firn minutes after the men's arrival in camp 
tattoo could be sounded anrl tho iJnlk of the comnrnnd turn in. Special details from 
each regiment could attend to the convoying of company baggage from the sid ing to 
1,he various company streets, and Sunday morning would find the encampment almost 
thoroughly established. 
I would suggest here, th:1 tin Ml vance one of the regiments be detailed to famish a 
guard for tho entire encam1rn1ent,, to be posted immediately on its arrival in camp; the 
order making this detail to be accompanied i.,y a plan of the oucampmcutsbowiug the 
location aucl extent of each senti110l's post. Tb is plau being followed, tbe entire camp 
would i.,e tlwrougl)ly sheltered, fed, provided with comfortable beds, and gnarded by 
a complete cordon of sentinels, and iu fact the entire routine established by midnight 
on Saturday. Su nday being in tho military service a co mparative day of rnst, no 
military duty except the guard-mounting and dress parade need lie performed, and the 
rest of the day conltl be devoted by the men to perfecting the arrangement of the en-
campment and gett ing routine matters settled iu their minds. Monday morning 
would wi1ness au encampment thoroughly systemized and in fine ,vorking order, and 
tbe week be iJefore the command to make the best use of. In breaking the encamp-
ment at a p. m. ou tho following Satnrrlay, n.ll the troops could arrive at their houses 
by midnight that evening, having sncceecled in diverting fully five days aud a half; 
excluding Sunda~-, of undisturbed atteution to military instruction, aud having in 
reality lost but one \\-eek from their i.,usiness. 
The men would thus have all Sunday in which to recnperate after their hard week's 
work, antl could be on hand !Lt their various vocations Monday morning. This plan 
woulrl prove, in my cstiumtion, of great benefit Lo the militia of tho State, as every 
atlditional day ad<lecl to tho l ength of the encampment is doubly worth its predeces-
sor, as it h elps to firmly establish in the rniu<ls of men the instruction of preceding 
ones; and this idea is thoroughly proved by practice, as the improvement between 
the last two clays of an encamp ment is much more marked than that of any preced-
in g oncs,_the men becoming familiar a nd settletl iu their ways, anti picking np ideas 
more rapidly. Should such a plan meet with approval, details could be made iu suc-
cessive years of different compani es to precede the command for establishing the 
camp, aml thus tlris character of information disseminated througbont tl,e Militia of 
the State. 
Referring to the subject of target practice, upon iuvesti.,ation and qne~tioning dif-
for_eut _sources of reliable inf~H·rnation, I ascertainetl that
0
the present system which 
exist,; tu the State of Marne m regard to this most important iJranch of a soldier's 
~ducation h:i,d its bi.rth in 1880, and is, iJeyond a donbt, the outgro,Yth of the euergy 
IJ? its beb~lf o~ Col. E. C. Farrington, who has held the position of State iuspector of 
rifle practice srnce that date. Up to and at the t ime mentioned, tbe State statistics 
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show that at least sixty-five per cent. of the entire body of the Volunteer Militia bad 
never even fired a rifle, very few of the balance having had any practical knowledge 
of rifle shooting, or of tlie care necessary to bestow on a rifle to preserve it in a good 
conclition for accurate shooting. 'l'he officer above r eferred to devoted bis euergy to 
rnmedying this stato of affairs, r.nd succeeded in bringing into existence and stimu-
lating the interest throughout the State. The system established iu tlie State for 
practice was that laid clown in '' Wiugate's Manna)," and to excite awbition in this 
direct ion marksmen's badges were offered to those qualifying. 
At the close of 1880, the system being still in its infancy, fift_y-one only of the State 
Volnnteu forces bad qualified (that is, ,tbout six per cent. of tlle entire force). At 
the close of the following year, due to th is officer's nutiring interest iu the matter, 
the records of target practice showed that 274 rnen hacl qualified as marksmen (or 
34 per cent.), the interest still growiug. The close of this encampmrnt, September, 
J8f2, shows 382 men who liave qualifie<l. (or 50 per cent. of the entire body). This 
exhibit ~hows a wonderfnl improvement in so short a time, and the same spirit 
to whom this stato of affairs is due is st,ill eucrgctically planuiug for its future cle-
velopme11t. 
This year ~Iai11c sent her first "National Guard team" to Crccdrnoor to compete 
in the illter-State match, and althongh lint, little over a year anrl a half had up to 
that time been devoted to this branch of the State military edn cation , she sncccedcd 
in coming ont fonrth among the numerous teams whicl1 competed. In investig,tting 
this matter I llaYc become impressed with the follo,Yillg facts, viz: 1st, that iu order 
to form a jnst estimate of the e:s:celle11ce obtained iu target practice amo11g the mi-
litia of the clilferent States, it is uccess:u-.v to have a stnudanl of comparison; Z,l, 
iuasmnch as the Natio11al Gu:ml models itself entirely after thA Hegular Army, why 
should it not adopt in its service the s:une system of target practi ce as is How iu vogue 
in that service 'I 
At present, we qualify om· marksmen according to Laidl<'y's system, requiring a 
higher percentage of excellence than that, by the s_vstem establi shed in Maiuc, viz: 
We rcqnire for a man to qmtli f,\' as a marksman t,lmt he make 80 J)er cent. at 200 aJLtl 
300 yards, aud 70 per cen t. at (i00 yards; whereas to become a marlrnrn::m in the Maine 
Milit ia requires only a 50 per cent. 8core at 100, 150, 200, :300, 400, anrl 500 yards. To 
be a marksman, therefore, nuder onr system docs not necessarily imply being one un-
der the other, the standard in tl!e regnlar service being mnch higher. 
Inasmuch as officers of tbe Army are cl ctailecl t<J report upon the ~tlicicncy of the 
militia service in its various brn11ches, those oflicers co11 ld, l>y rapid investigation of 
the target report~, form a comprehensive idea as to whether the particular State in 
qne tion was supl'rior 01· iuferiortoonr own service in this matter, were thestanrlarcls 
of ()Omparison tho; same; tincl, as they are the same in all other matters, I warmly 
advocate the adoption by the militi,t of thfl State of Maiue of Laidley's systtlm of 
target practice. In rel(ar<l to the practice during the enuampruent, u1y views are as 
follows: Throughout the year the State should offer every iuclueemcnt to the propa-
c:atiou of interest in this direction; money should be appropriated for the eHtahlisll-
ment of ranges at the different company localities, ancl the practice actively kept up ; 
careful r ecord of a ll scores made shon ld be kept with each compan.v; and at a stated 
period in the year the iuHpector of rifle practice shoulcl visit the different companies 
of the co111mand, au l in his presence, at Ruch visi t, sho1tlll take place the competition 
for such prizes as are offered to companies, company teams, and inclividual marks-
men. These scores, as :wthenticaterl hy the c-ompany commander and inspector of 
rifl · practice, wonlcl thus become the basis ou which il,e prizes in s11ch matches shoul<l 
be awarded, aacl this woul<l leave the regiu,cutal match alone to he contcstecl at the 
allnual encampment. 
Target practice is a most essential part of a modern soldier's educatiou; bnt there 
is a time and plare for all things, and in my estimation it sl.Jo ulcl be carrir<l on in tho 
various l"Ornpany localities, and should be rerl11cecl to a 111iai111nm at the annual en-
campmcut, as thi~ period is one which shoul<l he devoted cxclnsively totbe perfecting 
of the troops in tllt'ir tacticul knowledge. The period of the encampment wonlcl, ho w-
ever, hr a favorahlcone for thcclistribntion of the prizes, and in an appropriate crre-
rnouy the public reroguizing of i11rlivillnal merit wonl<l <lo a great deal to promote in-
ter(·~t in this matter. 
Tho gnard duty, a~ I hrforp rcmark,•d, was most poorly done during the entire eu-
campnieut, l)11, men srl'ming to be i111prrssccl with the icle;t that the ('Cremon.v of 
~ua_rd:111011nt1~1g rr1m·s<·11l<'<l the heit<·r part of ~lwir <lnty as members of the gnard, UH 
tlH'1r_ mslrnr-!1011 hryon<l that r<'r<•mony was so limited as to vractically amount to 
notluu~ at all. The plan of . eparate n•gim<·ntal guards is in m~· eAt imation a poor 
01Jt·, a. 1t _leadH to all of th_,. nrors which crop up nnrlcr a s.vst,• n1 of tlividetl authority, 
a1111 "111 Ill man~· cafi<·~ of 1·mcrgrnc_y hrar its fruit of inclcc·ision aud delay. The cause 
0 _f th<· _nnh•er al i;.:norance in the command in r<'garcl to their inrlividn:ti 1lnty as sen-
t11wlM IM ,lae to tht fact that c·ompa11_,, comn 1a11cl erR nre negligent, and fail to i11 strnct 
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their men properly. To remedy this, I should reconnnencl that captains be instructed 
to frequent,ly go through with the ceremony of mounting the guanl, posting sentiuels, 
and, if possible, have them perform tours of gm1rcl dnty at their armories during the 
year. Meu should be instructed as to their responsibilities as sentinels, and to this 
end the company commander's attention is called to those paragraphs of Army Regu-
lations that refer to guard duty, and to that information referred to under the head 
of "sentinels" in tbe index of that same volume. Attention is also invited to the 
valuable "manual of guard dut,y," written by First Lieut. James Regan, Ninth U.S. 
Infantry. In order to obviate in the future the existence of auy rlivided authority 
and responsibility in the performance of this duty, I strongly recommend that a bri-
~ade guarcl be mounted, thus placiug the entire guard under the supervision of a 
field officer of the day, aud thou establishing a full and complete cordon of sentinels 
around the camp, and making them perform their duty strictly according to regula-
tions. 
The same nnmber of men as were taken from the two regiments in the last encarnp-
111eut to form their individual guards (which, jf my recollection is correct, was some-
th ing like thirty-two privates from each regiment) would easily s upply enough men 
for the graud guard thus contemplated, and wonlcl famish a general cordon of s,n-
tinels aronnd the encampment, the sentinels at division headqna1-ters, a,nd also fur-
nish the orderlies for the commanding general. In addition to this general guard, 
if deemed necess11ry by regimental commauders, they could establish, at the discretion 
of the commanding geneml, such posts as were necessary within this exterior line of 
sentinels around their own immediate camp, ancl have their own regimental officer 
of the clay; the same plan coulrl be enforced in the battery. I noticed also that the 
1·egiu1ental guards were fnrnisbecl with no means of keeping a record of their tours 
of duty. This should be attended to, ancl each regiment furnished with a guard 
report; in fact, each company should be so supplied, in order t;hat during the year in 
performance of guard duty at armories they could perfect themselves in the method 
of keeping t he necessary papers a,nd records. Should suggestions of this $eneral 
nature be systemized and adopted in future encampments, and should individual 
sentinels command respect by a, proper performance of their duties, I am fully cou-
vinced that this one item of improvement would increase the military aspect of the 
1>ncampment one hundred per cent., and greatly increase the respect paid to the uni-
form by outsiders; it would raise the tone of the service, and reflect such credit on it 
as to stimulate the State to its better support. · 
My attention was called to tlie present method in vogue in the State for theeloctiou 
of company officers, viz, by vote of non-commissiouecl officers and privates of the 
company. The company being the unit of organization, it is of the greatest impor-
tance that the persons best q uali!iecl by their military instincts and knowled$e should 
occupy the positions of captain and lieutenants in such organizations. This I deem 
an impossible state of aJfairs tu arrive at by the system of election, as the man who 
would best perform bis duties wonld be most sure not to carry the popular vote. 
The fallacy of this election method is rendered most apparent in the creation of t,be 
lower grades of officers (captains and lieutenants) , inasmuch as the voters do not 
keep the interest of the service at heart in casting their votes. I sho!ilcl therefore 
rncommend that company officers be hereafter appointed directly by the governor of 
the State, upon recommendation of a board of officers appointed for that purpose, as 
by this means the best talent may he secured. 
Dnring the encampment more or Jess confusion was occasioned owing to company 
mornin~ reports being incorrectly made out,, which caused errors to creep into the 
consoliaated rooming reports of the regiments. This could be remedied in a great 
measure, I think, by causing the captains to submit a morning report (showing tho 
condition of their command at each of the armory drills) to regimental headquarters 
for correction ancl revision; in this manner a uniform and correct method would 
8pring np throughout the command, and would facilitate the carrJ>ing out of the 
system of reports, &c., during the encampuumt,. A bright first sergeant in each com-
pany, who thoroughly understood the management of the company papers, would 
render the moming report of the command a relittble source of information, which 
would rencleruunecessary the daily informal musters for pa~-, which took place during 
the camp and which occnpicd time that naturally belonged to the men for rest. The 
alisence of clrunkeaness during the entire "-eek was a fact worthy of favorable re-
mark as reflecting great credit npon the men. 
The troops of the command were paid this year for only five clays, althotwh they 
tendered six clays' service to the State. This was clue to the ruunino- short of the 
appropriation tliis year for the support of the militia; it was unfortunate, aml should 
not be allowed to occnr, as it may operate to withdraw the interest of those lauorino-
men who cannot afford to render their serv ices without pay. 
0 
I am strongly impressed with the fact that a large proportion of the disadvanta.o-es 
and errors under which the entire body of the militia of the State of Maine are lab~r-
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inu is due to the feeble ~upport afforded them by the State legislat,11re. This is a 
deplorable fact, and all efforts should lJc made to have the appro1Jriation increased. 
For the past two years the annual approprbtion of the State for the support of the 
militia has been bnt $16,000, and this bas not been by :rny means sufficient, to ttmply 
clothe it, much less to afford the organization any opportunity of improvin g itself, 
whi ch it conld clowith more generous asRistance. The apprnpriationshonl<l, at least, 
be ,,3.5,000 a year, to enable the present body of men to be brought 11p to the desired 
pitch or excellence. 
Liviug, as I clid during my sta.v in camp, at division headqnartcrs, I was enabled 
to become ncquainted with the spirit all(] energetic interest which pervaded the en-
tire field and staff of the commanil, and I feel assured that the militia of the State 
could not be nuder better executive control. Geu. Joshua L. Chttmbcrlain, who 
holds tho command of the First Division of Maine militia, and, iu fact, the com111and 
of the entire volunteer forces of the State, is tt man whose r epntat.ion as a general 
was nobly won during our late war, and whose alJility as a soldier it would be pre-
sumption on my part to question, eveu were there room for such questioning. His 
energy iu behalf of the militia of the State has brongbt it up from almost nothing 
iu the past to its present excellent and rapidly improving condition. He is snr-
rol]nded by a staff the select ion of which exemplifies bis discernm ent, as each and 
every one is peculiarly well adapted to the office be fill s and is imbued with the zeal for 
the serv ice which, of necessity, would exist in a body of 111 en so ably commanded. 
Th e same promising state of affairs exists in tlJC command, field and staff of both 
regiments-ze.al aud inter.,st to prn,uote the efficiency of their indiv idual regiments 
being their motive impulse. 
The&e remarks arc the outgrowt,h of a careful investigation of the existing state of 
affairs, aud couviu ce we that, with suffici ent support from the State, the militia of 
.Maine, under such able and distinguished executive control, will take a foremost po-
sition in the national guard of our country. 
Appended will be found copies of the 1·eport of the adjutant-general of the State 
for 1881, and a copy of the militia laws of the State of Maine, together with a sched-
ule of the scores made at ritle matches, a nd such orders a were iss ued during and 
prior to the encampment, which may be of iuterest. I am universally indebted to 
all officers with whom I came in contact for the facility offered me of pursu ing my 
investigations, an<l also for their gentlemanly courtesy to me during my stay at the 
encampment, which has made a lasting imprt!ssion ou my memory. 
JOHN R. TOTTEN, 
Secm1d Lieutenm,t, Fourth Artille1·y. 
Co11111etit ion of MKin e volunteer militia at Stale muster September 18--23, 1882. 
Co1npariy team mcitch.-First Regiment: .A., 188; B, 251; C, 193 ; D, 208; E, 187 ; 
1'',2Ul; G,238; andR,2-26. Second Regiment: A, 205; B,168; C,260; D, 204; E, 
212; F, 210; G, 140; and H, 2-21. J<'rontier Gnards (shot before muster), 2m. 
Re9imental teamnwtch.-First Regi ent: 200 yar<IR, 2::13; 500 yards, 172--grnnd total, 
405. Se<·ond Regi,nent: 200 yal'(ls, 216; 500 yards, 170-grand total, 386 . 
. btclivi<lual championship prize (lo one makin[J best score in company team match).-Won 
by 1''red. E. Dow, Corn1mny B, 1st Regiment. 
Compan:1/ skirmishers' mateh.-First Regiment: A, 24 men, score 156, value of each 
111un, 0.50; B, 23 men, score 211, value of each man 9.17; C, 33 rnen, score 192, valne 
of each man 5.81; D, 37 men, score 204, value of each mau 5.51; E, 22 men, score 
92, value of each man 4.1 ; F, 42 men, score 32:l, value of each man 7.6!1; G, 36 men, 
Mcore 30 , value of each man .55; and H, 3 men, score 2 5, valne of each man 7.50. 
Sec·oucl Regiment: A, 37 men, score 200, value of each man 5.40; B, 32 men, score 
140, value of rach man 4.37; C, 45 men, score 398, value of each 111:tu 8.84; D, 27 
men, score 16 , value of each wan 6.22; E, 3 men, score 300, value of each man 7.89; 
;,;a1?:i~3'.''a~~f~,2,lt;e~}~!cife el~~ ~,:fie ~l~hct' !~'tum;_~2_score 117, value of each 
Fif/111"1' o/mei·il.-First Regiment: A, 31.0!J; B, 9(i.08; C :37.28· D no rotnrn · E 
2:1.47; J~, 67.:30; G, 5!J.84 ; and JI, 20. econ cl Regi rnent: .A., 4'0.59 · B 37. 72 '. C' 
!l5.!l6; D, , .11 ; E, 1.40: F, 46. 0; G, uo return; and H, 91.88. Fro~ti~r Gm1.;;·da' 
~.7f,. Figure of nH'rit of all, 56.57. ' 
('011ti1111on~ 111(•l<"h (~00 yanls, 5 rounds, open t~ all members of Maine militici, bed 
thr<"r •c1 rt H to 11·111 ).-E. \\. ~looro, Company F, First Regiment 22 2:1 24 · E . .J. Cram 
'ompany 1:1, Firht Rcgi111P11t, ZI 2:l 23; l[. F. Jeffrey, Company' G First 'R<'niment 2ii 
2:l 2:1; ,J. }I. And<'_rson, (;0111pany B, Fi,rst Rcgi_nll'nt, 22 2:3 23; C. R Jeffi:ey, C~m-
pany G,J tr. t ,Rc,g11ne11t, 21222:l; W. l•. C11n11111n gs, Company G, First Regiment, 22 
:cl 2!: h ·,·11._E. J>ow, Company B, Fir8t Ifrgiment, 21 212:1; W .. Choate, Co111pa11y 
F , I· tr t Rc·1,'l111cut 21 2".! 22; and I. D. Acla111s, 'ompauy G, Fir~t Regiment, 21 22 22. 
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H. 
UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFl'ICE, 
Indianapolis, I nd., September 28, 1882. 
Sm: In accordance with ,vonr in struct ions (contained in letter s of April 24 and 
lfay 24, 1882), we have t,o submit the following report npon the encampment of In-
<lian a mil, tin, July 1 to July 6, 1882 : 
The cncampruent bein!,; very short, and some of the troops leav ing for home before 
its close, added to the fact that much of the time and interest was occupied iu prize 
contests, in whi ch companies from eight other Sta tes participated, rendered it im-
practicable to make th o observations and inspection as complete as was desired. Regn-
- la.r duties, with various ot her causes, have cowbined to prevent making this repori 
at au earlier day. 
Three hundred and fifty hospital t entR were loaned for the encampment by the 
United States. The grounds were laid out and tents erected previous to the arrival 
of troops. 
ORGANIZATION. 
The whole body of troops mastered into the service of the State iR designated by 
Jaw as the "Indi ana Legion," the term having no reference to arm of service or t ac-
tica-1 formation. With the disbandment of troops after the war of the rebellion the 
~~:~~!iit~,!i:1~1a~~ :::n~~ ~1!t:i~f f!f~>~~:e!:~1: ~ir~t!aSt~~-on¥b: f:~1 ciu~:;:::t 
may perhaps be accounted for by the fact that the laws contain no provision for pay-
ment of any part of the expenses incident to such organizations. 
To onconrage the formation of n,ilitar.v companies, as well as to incidentally reap 
a ben efit from increased traffic, the various railroads within the State transported 
th e troops to a nd from the eucampment free of charge. Most of the companies were 
of very recent fo1mation, the military interest bavmg been greatly revived within 
the previons year through the enthusiasm an d activity of the present very efficient 
adjntant-geueral of the State, Brig. Gen. J. R. Carnahan . A complete milita ry staff 
had previo@ly been orgauized, and a few days before the encampment the infantry 
companies, twenty in all, were organized into two regiments-one of eight and one 
of twelve companies. The r emaining troops consisted of one company of cavalry 
and t hree of artillery. 
STRENGTH. 
The aggregate strength of the organization was as follows: Governor's staff, 13; 
First. Regiment of Infantry, 449; Second Regi ment of Infantry, 658; ca,valry com-
pany, 46, and three a rtillery companies, 108 ; grand aggregate, 1,274. 
Prese ut ar, encam pment: Governor's staff, 13; First Regiment of Infantry, 295; 
Second Regiment of Infantry, 506; cavalry company, 20; and artillery companies, 
6:{; grand aggregate, 897. 
INDEPEND!cN'l' COMPANIES. 
Of two organizations represented at the oncampment b elonging in the State, but 
not enlisted in its servi ce, one, th e Asbury Cadets, is composed of students of the 
Uuivernity at Greencast le, for which alien tenant of United States a rtillery is detailed 
as military instructor; the second, the Logansport Greys, jg an excellent company 
in drill and di$cipline, fnrui shed by tho State with arms and accouterments, and 
co111m anded by an ofncerlate of t h e United States Army. Such organiza tions as the 
latter a re not recognized by the Jaws. 
lt woulll seem that a wise p olicy shoulll di scourage the organization of bodies of 
armed men who a,re not regularly sworn to obey the laws and the orders of the con-
wti tuted tmthori ties, aud who are commauded by officers not commissioned by tho 
E xecnt ivc. · . 
VISITING COMPANIES . 
Twelve companies of infantry and ten sectionti of artillery from tho States of Nevr 
York, Oh io, Illinois, Missouri, Kentucky, Tennessee, Arkansas, and Louisiana par-
ti cipated in t ho encamp111eut and in the various competitive drills. These infantry 
companies averugerl about thirty-six men each , and t he artill ery twelve men per sec-
tion; the miifor111s generally were more fancifnl than serviceable, but the men made 
a Jine appearauce a nd their drill could h arrll y Le excell er1. 
For pnrposes of the encampment the v isiting companies were organized as a bat-
talion , and 11erf'orn1ed regn larly the nsn a l dut, ies of ;::amp and ganison. 
The expenses oftlto encampment, inclndiug prizes for drills, rations for the troops 
au~ other ontlays, wer~ g narnutee_d by th~ l?cal commander.v of Knights TetDplar; 
:wJ11 cl1 _rn turn _was repaid by clia~·~rng adnnss10u to_ th_e grounds; so that attractions, 
m co11s1stent with a l_u_gh orrlor of 1nstruct10n and dmc1pline, were n ecessary in order 
lo p ay the purely rrnlttary exp enses, for wl.uch t he law made 110 provision. 
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DETACH~.rnNT OF ORDNANCE SOLDIERS . 
.A. defachmont of ordnance soldiers, in commancl of a non-corumissioned officer fro?J 
the Indhinapolis arsenal, performed dut.v as a guard at headqua1:ters, and by t heir 
soldierly bearin (T and good conduct won for themselves much credit. 
The United States Cavalry bancl from J efferson barracks depot was employed to 
furnish music during the encampment. . 
Although soldierly in ~~pearance an~l orderly in c?nduc~, the~·e was a ~reat rn~t-
tention to the proper nnlitary courtesies due to officers m umform , which t he rn-
specting officers regretted to observe. Several officers of the United States Army were 
prescut in uniforru, making such neglect the more noticeable, as these troops slwuld 
have made themselves a proper model for those of less knowledge and experience in 
such matters. 
CLASSI CAL SCHOOL CADETS • 
.A. volunteer detachment of boys from the Indianapolis classical school performed 
the duty of rnonuted orderlies at headquarter_s. These boys we~o in tl!e mi~t~ry 
uniform of the school, and, though young, performed a useful service; theu amb1t 1on 
to do well oven sometimes exceediug their strength. 
ADMINISTRATION. 
Tho e11camprncnt was under the com mand of Brig. Gen . J. R. Carnahan. The 
subsistence stores wore issued in close conformi t.y to the ration established for the 
United States Army, but as no opportunity could be afforded for savings from the 
ration wit l1 which to procure vegetables or other desirable addit ions, somo of these, 
as J)otatocs and molasses, were included in the issue. The rations were ample in 
quantity a11d cxcollent in quality, and tho admini stration of that clepa1·tment under 
direction of l'lfaj. H. C. Adams, assisted by Capt. Joseph W. Smith and Commissary 
Sergeant J. A. FanM, U. S. Army, was ospecially creditable. The numerous duties 
of tho quartermaster's department, in charge of Maj. G. F. Branham, were also so 
well discl1argecl as to be worthy of special ruention. The dnties of the other admin-
istrative officers were less onerous and fatiguiug, but we-re discharged with faithful-
IJcss a11d ability. 
POLICE. 
'l'he grounds occnpiell by the military companies were generally kept in excellen t 
conditiou, but the coustant presence of crowds of people preventecl any regular gen-
eral police of the surroundings. The Un ited States tents were iu good coudition and 
seemccl to have been well treated. 
Tho expenses being borne as already stated, t he system of accountability was, of 
necessity, modified accordingly, so that t.he iuspectiu g officers did not feel called upon 
to examine or criticise the various accounts and return A. 
DRILL, DISCIPLINE, AND INSTRUCTION. 
The opportunities of most of tho compauics lrntl been so lhuited that perfection iu 
thcec points had not been expected; but a few of the oldost organizations showed 
exc lieut attainments iu the mauual of anus and compan.v movements . The conduct 
of the troops dtu'iug the encampment wa~ generally excellent, tht1re being an evident 
desi1·c_ to do well everywhere a pparcut, although in many rniuor matters there was a 
notable lack of instruction. The appearance of the troops wl1en brought together in 
battalion was good, giving promise that with some experience in such drill hatta lion 
rnovo11Hmts would be well performed. The drill of the sections of artill ery was all 
good; no larger units th:rn gnn-clotacl1ments were present, and t he drill was without 
hors,•s. Tl1c company of ca,•alry rna1·che,l to tho encampment, a distance of eighty 
mileH, in tlnce days. Tho l1orses, owned l)y the men of the company, were goocl; the 
arms aucl equipmeuts were in excellent order. 
Em·losccl is a tabnlated statement Rhowing the orgaui1.ation of the Indiana, Legion, 
the number, kind, and condilioa of arn1s, with various other matters of information 
which is considered of interest. To obtain this information considerable time ancl 
lahor ha~ been necessary, as it involvccl an cxtensi,·e corresponclcnco. 
I~ c·onclnsion, it seem~ proper to notice the effect produced by military c-ompanies 
wlrn·h go from plac-e to place engaging in competitivo drills for largo mone,v pri1,es. 
II~:~vy wag ·r~ arc taked upou th~ re nits, not onl.v by tht1 rank and file, but by many 
oth •r. who arc()lupauy the troops for th:Lt c•spocial pnrpos . R,•gular pools aro sold 
up n the rc~ult , a at a hor~e race or _g:ime of ba~,· ball. Whil great precision iu 
th,• 111au11al ~11,~ company mo,emrnt,s ,soften obtaiu rl, the result~ nre not calcnlatccl 
to pro!l~<:1· 1lt~c1phue and goorl order. Iu the dis:ippointment au,l loss of defeat, bit-
tn n1t1c1 m~ ar,•. ure to he cast upon the decisions as well as the intogrity or tho 
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judg:es; and these eritieisms are likely to be spread broadcast through the press. 
While we believe it should be a duty and a pleasure for officers of the United States 
Army to cultivate friendly relations with those of the militia forces, and to lose no 
opportunity to advance the military interest, yet, for the r easons given, we recom-
mend that officers of the United States forces be discouraged from acting as judges 
or referees in military contests where sums of money are given as prizes or hazarded 
on the result. . 
Very respectfully, your obedient servants, 
JARED A. SMITH, 
Major of Enginee1·s, U. S . .A. 
EDW. L. RANDALL, 
First Lieutenant, Fifth Infantry, U. S. A. 
To the ADJUTANT-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
Washington, D. C. 
15 w 
Tabulated statement of troOJJB of Indiana Legion, July 1, 1882. 
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BUREAU OF MILI'l'ARY ,JUSTICE, 
October 21, 1882. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following report of the business 
of this Bureau for the year ending September 30, 1882 : 
Number of general court-martial records of trials received, revised , and recorded. I, 854 
Number of reports made and opinions rendued upon court-martial proceedings, 11 ;Ji,,C 
applications for pardon and mitigations of sentences, and upon miscellaneous 
questions oflaw referred to this Bureau. ............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 891 
Number of transcripts of proceedings of cour ts-martial furnished the Pension 
Bureau and Treasury Department .. . ............. . ... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 661 
(But a large number of searches for data have been made on personal 
application of the Adjutant-General and the Treasury Department not 
included in the above.) 
Number of copies of records furnished parties, as required by the 
114th Article of War, 238, containing 9,156 pages. 
The number of records of trials of enlisted men tried by inferior courts-
martial (garrison and regimental) received and filed in the departments 
in which such courts were held, as reported by Judge-Advocates of De-
partments, is enumerated as follows: 
Department of Arizona (no report rendere<l). 
Department of California. __ . ......... . .. __ .... ... . ... __ . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . 476 
Department of the Columbia .. ..... _ ................ _ .. .... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 821 
~:~!~!::~i~ ~::~t:st-: ::: : : : : : : : : _-: ::::: ::: :: :::::: ::::::::::::::::::::: :: ~'. i~ 
Department of the Missouri ........................ _ .... ... .. ... .... . . . .. ... . 2, 146 
Department of the Platte ... ......•....... _ .. ....... _._ ..... _ .. . . . _ . .... _ .... 1, :375 
Department of the South ....................... __ ....................... _. . . 362 
Department of Texas ...•••... __ __ _ . . __ . ___ _ ........ __ .. _. __ ............ _ ... . I , 220 
Total . .. .. . . . .. . ..... . ........ . _. ____ ...••• __ ...... _ ....... __ . ___ . . .. . 8, 795 
In my last annual report I adverted to the law organizing and pre-
scribing the duties of the Bureau of Military Justice and the Corps 
of Judge-Advocates, tl.Je various military tribunals, together with the. 
wants and necessities of said Bureau with respect to its persom1el and 
materiel. Of the force of clerks estimated for- over and above the small 
force allowed in the past fiscal year- to take the place of two Judge-
Advocates relieved and assigned to duty in Departments, and to assist 
in claims and pension searches, &c., but one clerk of class one was al-
lowed, and the three copyists hitherto employed in this Bureau were 
reduced in number to one; tbe consequence is that work now in the 
office which ought to be attended to within a reasonable time must be 
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delayed indefinitely. Applications for copies of records, some of an 
urgent nalure, now awaiting attention, would require the employment 
of three clerks for more than six months, even if no more applications 
for copies were received in the mean time. With but one copyist to do 
this work, the inconvenience to parties is apparent. 
In my previous report the necessity of amending the Articles of War 
in certain particulars was pointed out and recommended, which recom-
mendation is here renewed. Considering that no writ of error or appeal 
lies to the sentence of a court-martial under our laws, and that the 
Judge-Advocate-General is expected to correct irregular proceedings 
of courts-martial, his duties, powers, and authority over these tribunals 
should be more clearly defineu by law. The course now pursued when 
a case is found so defectively tried, or where the law has been evidently 
:µiisapprehendecl to the prejudice of the prisoner, or where the evidence 
is uot deemed sufficient to establish his guilt, and where substantial 
justice has not been clone, is to submit a report of the case to the Sec-
retary of War, with such recommendations as the interests of justice 
may demand, when the functions of this Bureau cease in the particular 
case. 
The President ( and the Secretary of War, by section 1351 of the Revised 
Statutes) may pardon or mitigate the sentences of military convicts, but 
they have no corrective power or authority conferred by law over courts-
martial proceedings, except where the court has been appointed by the 
President. 
Large numbers of applications for mitigations of the sentences of 
military courts are referred here for report. These applications find 
their way to this Bureau, sometimes direct from the prisoner or his 
friends, or through the Secretary of War, or the Adjutant-General. 
Some are in the form of petitions under cover of the indorsement of 
a member of Congress. This Bureau makes up a full report in the 
case from the record of the trial filed therein, stating the nature of 
the offence, the circumstances connected with its commission, the 
sentence imposed, and a brief opinion on the merits of the whole case 
as presented in tbe application for clemency, aod as appears from the 
record of the trial. This Bureau is then required to transmit its re-
port to the Adjutant-General, who is presumed thereupon to submit 
it to the Secretary of War. Formerly st1ch reports were submitted 
direct to the Secretary of War by the Judge-Advocate-General, but 
latterly the practice has varied and alternated between the Judge-
Advocate-General and the Adjutant-General. At one time the Adju-
tant-General was required to refer such information as the reconls of 
his office contained in the case to the Judge-Advocate-General, who 
would then report and submit the case for the coasideration of the Sec-
retary. This was the more reasonable and logical rule, for the Adjutant-
General bas merely the custody of the documents evidencing enlistments 
or engagements to service, while this Bureau bas not only these data in 
the ca ·e (which are always established at the trial), but the entire record 
of the conviction. Under this rule neither the Adjutant-General's Office 
nor this Bureau was subordinate to the other, and action was secured 
in the light of all the attainable facts in the case, and with no unneces-
sary delay or circnrolocution. I desire, also, in this connection, to invite 
a!tention to the following: The recent regulations for the Army, com-
piled by the Adjutant-General, contain the following at paragraph 874: 
qommunicatioos relating to military justice or proceedings of military courts, upon 
which the opinion of the Judge-Advocate-General is desired, will be forwarded through 
prop r chrrnnels to the Ad.ju taut-General. 
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The prior regulation on this subject is as follows 
All commnuicatious pertaining to questions of military justice or the proceedings of 
military courts and commissions, thronghout the Armies of the United States, must be 
addressed to the Judge-Advocate-General. 
This prior regulation was originally promulgated in general orders to 
the Arm)·, bnt subsequent thereto, and quite recently, a circular or 
letter changed the rule as now embodied in the regulation above quoted. 
It is difficult to understand why such communications should be ad-
dressed to the Adjutant-General rather than to this Bureau, where 
all the data in such matters are filed. Further, there is no good reason 
avparent why the Adjutant-General should be troubled with subjects 
over which he has by law no powers of revision or control, a course 
necessarily leading to delay, confusion, and increased labor, without any 
possible beneficial results. Nothing but the great importance of the 
subject impels me to thus advert to it. It deeply affects the country at 
large, iu view of the great number of unfortunate young men who enlist 
and tail as soldiers in time of peace, and thus fill the military prisons of 
the country, leaving in numerous cases dependent wives, children, par-
ents, and other relatives, whose piteous appeals for the release of their 
friends are constantly being made. Most military offenders are not of 
the felonious or vicious class; the great majority being simply deserters, 
the offence uf desertion, in time of peace, being merely a breach of con-
tract for personal services, but to which the law attaches criminal lia-
bility. :M:en enlist, and find the service to be totally different from 
what they imagined it to be. They find that nothing substantial can 
be spared for the assistance of dependent relatives, and at the first 
favorable opportunity abandon the service. The penalties now usually 
awarded for desertion-from two to five years' hard labor in prison with 
dishonorable discharge, forfeiture of all pay, &c.-are too severe for this 
class of men. 
But while this is so, there are others who are known in the Army as 
chronic deserters, who are constantly vibrating between the company and 
the military prison. Such characters should be more severely dealt with 
and means devised to effectua11,y exclude them from the service. The 
ordinary offence of desertion in time of peace is, in my judgment, gen-
erally too severely punished in our service. The severity of the punish-
ment is clearl.v not proportioned to the criminal nature of the offence. 
But why should this be necessary in our Army in time of peace, when 
recruits can so readily be procured and retained in the service1 The 
great railroad and other corporations in the country which employ many 
thousands of men rarely or never lose tlleir men through desertion, but 
the employment, though oftenseYere and hazardous, is sought,, and, when 
procured, retained. Service as a soldier in the Army should be sought 
by able-bodied aud vigorous men as a calling leading to honor and re-
ward, instead of one from which such men flee by the thousand annua1ly. 
There must be some defect in our military system, otherwise this would 
not occur. 'fhe pay and allowances of a soldier are about those of the 
ordinary unskilled laboter. It is believed, however, that a larger num-
ber of the artisan class enlist than of the unskilled labor class, but these 
soon realize that the pay is insufficient, and that the service is not just 
what was anticipated; hence they abandon it. In my judgment, while 
the pay as now fixed is ample for some, yet for the greater part of the 
enlisted men of the Army it is insufficient. I think a measure, if adopted, 
of a regular increase of pay from year to year for faithful services which 
at the end of five years' service would make the pay of a soldier, say, 
twenty-five or thirty dollars per month, would secure to the service 
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trained oldier , and, all things considered, at a cost greatly le s than 
that incurreu by the pre ·ent i,ystem. Again, it is found that men en-
li t and des rt either at the recruiting rendezvou or soon after reach-
ing the depot for recruits. It would be well, therefore, in time ofpeaoe, 
to establi ha probationary term for the recruit; that is, upon enlistment 
and transfer to the depot, if he finds, upon considering his new reln,tion, 
that he would prefer his di charge, to grant the same upon Lis paying 
expeni,es, &c., incident to his enlistment. This would protect the gov-
ernment and ·ave the country a citizen. It is believed that a soldier in 
time of peace, imder proper restrictions, should be accorded the right to 
buy his discharge from the service, by paying the necessary expenses 
and charges incident to bis enlistment and assignment to a regiment. 
This principle was indeed recognized even in the emergency of a time 
of war by the statutes authorizing persons drafted to furnish substitutes. 
I refer to this only as it relates to the question of discipline through 
judicial proceedings and of pardons, question;s on which this Bureau is 
required to act under the law and regulations. 
The views of this Bureau on the Article of War limiting prosecutions 
as to time are briefly mentioned in the annual report of the Judge-Ad-
vocate-General for the year 1879, in which he said: 
I scarcely need again remind the honorable Secretary of the singular anomaly dwelt 
upon by me in former reports, that while the prosecution of all ot,her military crimes 
is admjtted to be limited by the existing article to the period of two years therein pre-
scribed, the crime of desertion has been heretofore held and treated by the majority 
of commanders in the Army to be practically unaffected by the limitation, so that a 
deserter may he brought to trial at any time after his offence, or, in other words, remain 
liable to arrest aud punishment to the encl of his life. Thus, under this doctrine ancl 
practice, a soldier of the war of 1812, who may have deserted aud be still alive, may 
at any moment be apprehended, tried by court-martial, ancl sentenced TO a term of 
imprisonment, though by an exemplary and valuable life of more than half a century 
he may have atoned over and over for t,he dereliction ofhi8 youth. Io other words, 
he remains onder a liability from which a soldier guilty of mntiny or cowardice in 
battle, or a civilian guilty of manslaughter, robbery, rape, arson, or high treason, is 
exempt under the existing Jaw of the land. 
And in his report of 1880 he says: 
In conclusion, I would refer tbe Secretary of War to the very recent decision of the 
United States dist1fotcourtfor the southern district of New York, in the case of Thomas 
Davison, on habeas corpus1 iu which the views heretofore expressed by me ancl my pred-
ecessor in office, in regara to the subject of the limitation of prosecution in cases of 
desertion, are sustained most fully aml explicitly ancl in every separate particular. 
The following is a copy of the decision referred to in the report of my 
predecessor: 
United States district court, southern district, New York. 
CIIOATE, J.: 
In the m:1tter of Thomas Davison on habeas corpus. 
The petitioner, Thomas Davison, seeks to be clischargecl on habeas co!'pus: He has 
been arrested as a deserter from the Army, and is confined at Fort Columbus, Gov-
ernor's Island. It appears by the return that he enlisted in New York on the 28t,h day 
of July, 1870, for the term of five years; and that he deserted while on forlouo-h on the 
14th day of February, 1872; t,hat '110 was arrested as a deserter and brought to Fort 
Col umbus on the 21st clay of October, 1880, ancl that the preliminary steps have been 
i~ken by ~he proper military officers to liave him brought before a general court-mar-
t ial for trial. It appears * " • that at no time since the 14 th day of February 
1~2, has ~e been a~seot fr?m tbe United States, bnt, on the contrary, has always re~ h~:: c°o°:~~~~~;_8}{~~k~!c~1~ 0 ~f,~:;;e~~r~a;~~~~s~!~e place where he is alleged to 
The pr(soner's release_ is. claimed on the ground "that more than two years have 
elaps_ecl B!nce the comm1ss100 ofth~ alleged offence ancl before the issuiug of an order 
~~r:ae!:~}r~'ncl*tw,:,tt~erefore he IS not legally liable to be arrested and held for trial 
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The one hnndrecl and third Article of War (Rev. Stats., 9 1342) provides that "No 
person shall be liable to be tried and punished by a general court-martial for any of-
fence which appears to have been committed more than two years before the issuing 
of the order for sueh trial, unless, by reason of having absented himself, or of some 
other manifest impediment, he shall not h ave been amenable to justice within that 
period." It is insisted on the part of the respondent that by "absence" is here meant 
absence from the post of duty, and that this article has no application to desertions. 
It is certainly a startling proposition that there is no limitation at all upon prosecu-
tions for the offence of desertion; that one who has once been a deserter is subject 
during the whole of his natural life to b e brought before a military court and tried 
and punished for this offence even in extreme old age. Yet this is seriously contended 
by the learned counsel for the respondent. The statute does not require, nor in my 
opinion admit of so strict and narrow a construction. There is nothing in t,his article 
itself clearly indicat,ing that it does not extend to every military offence. As it is the 
only article limiting the time of prosecutions, the presumption is very strong that it 
extends to every military oJfonce; for, with the single exception of the crime of mur-
der, the almost universal policy of the criminal law is to prescribe a term wit,hin 
which the offender shall be brought to trial. The language of" this statute of limita-
tions must be construed with reference to the use of similar language in other statutes 
of limitations. The "absence" h ere intended is obviously from the context such an 
absence as interposes an impediment to the bringing of the offender to trial and pun-
i shment. It means absence from the j urisqiction of the military courts; that is, ab-
sence from the United States. The "other manifest impediments" referred to in the 
statute as being such as shall have prevented the offender from being amenable. to 
justice, are such impediments only as operate to prevent the military court from exer-
cising its jurisdiction over him, as, for instance, his being continuously a prisoner in 
the hands of the enemy, or of his being imprisoned under sentence of a civil court for 
crime, and the like. This seems to me to be the sensible and proper construction of 
the article. It is the construction which has been frequently given to it by the Ex-
ecutive department. (1 Opin. Atty. Gen., 383; 13 id., 462; 14 id., 52; re Harris, 14 
id., 265.) Nor as it seems to me can the whole effect of the Jimitat,ion be taken away 
on the theory that the desertion may be considered for sotlle purposes to be a continu-
ing offence. The offence was complete February 22, 1872, for the purposo of this article, ::t li/!~~~ !t: ~~r~i~e~bi~tj~,~I~~~~~ to be the time when the offence was commit-
Upon the undisputed facts of the case there was neither absence nor other impedi-
ment to his prosecution within the meaning of the statute. The prisoner has at all 
times been within the jnrisdict,ion and amenable to justice if the charge against him 
is true. Therefore he is entitled to be discharged. The facts are such that if urought 
to trial he ca.nnot possibly be found guilty, or punished by court-martial for the deser-
tion. If on the facts a question could arise whether the prisoner had as matter of 
fact been absent from the jurisdiction, or by reason of other impediment had not been 
amenable to justice, then it might perhaps be the proper province of the military 
court and not of this court ou habeas corpus to determine that question. But the fact 
not being dispntecl that he hlts resirled in the city of New York continuon~ly ever 
since his desertion the court-martial has nothing to try and his arrest for this cause 
is illegal. 
Petitioner di&charged. 
The opposing views and reasoning, as published in pamphlet by the 
Adjutant-General, holding that the offence of desertion is not compre. 
bended within the one hundred and third Article of War, are as follows: 
The origin of the statute [of limitations] is in the act of April 10, 1806 (2 Stat., p. 
259), and is in the exact language of the present oue hundred and thircl Art icle of 
War, with the single non-essential exception that in the present one hunclrerl and third 
article the word" of" occurring before the words '' some other manifest impediment" 
does not appear in the original act. But prior to the creation of this statute, viz, by 
the ac_t ~f March 16, 1802 _(~ Stat., s~c. 16, p. 671), it was provided" that if auy non-
comm1ss1oued officer, musw1an, or pnvate shall desert the servic.i of the United States, 
he shall in addition to the penalties mentioned in the rules and articles of war, be lia-
ble t? serve for and cl~1riug such a period as shall, with the time he may have served 
previous to his clesertiou, ,imonnt to the full term of his enlistment and such soldier 
shall anclmay be tried by a com·t-niarti_al ai:id pnuished although the term of his enlist-
ment may have e lapsed previous to his bemg apprehended and tried." Auel this cla use 
is cl~li~erately repeated in the act of January 11, 1812 (2 Stat., sec. 16, p. 673), and 
agam rn the act of January 29, 1813 (2 Stat., sec. l:!, p. 796), !\Del still remains as a 
law for the government of the Army as the forty-eighth Article of W ar (sec. 1342, 
Rev. Stat., _1~78), ~hus showing the intent of t he law-making power to vest the mili-
tary authorities with full power to arrest, try, and punish a deserter whenever he may 
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be apprehended, even though his term of enlistment had elapsed. Further than this, 
these acts are mandatory. The rnles and articles of war impose certain penalties aud 
punishments for the crime of desertion in addition to which the soldier is now called 
upon to make good to the government the time lost by bis 1:1bse:1ce, so that the full 
period of his service shall be equn.l to the term '.1greed uvou rn Ins cont,~ac~ of enlis~-
:o~0t~'.a~~ftifs :~3: \t!t a~\~ ~~e:bdee~fi~t;1:~1h~r~t;\i\i~~~a~ ifi! ~xfu·1i~1t~~1 t{c~~~ 
victed to punish him, not withstanding "the term of his enlistment may have elapsed 
previous to his having been apprehenCLed ancl tried." · 
It is a fundamental rule that statutes of limitations, in criminal mat-
ters, apply to all cases not expressly excepted. 
The forty-eighth Article of War, relied upou as taking the offence of 
desertion out of the purview of the one hundred and third article, reads 
as follows : 
Every soldier who deserts the service of the United States shall be liable to serve 
for such period as shall with the time he may have served previous to his desertion 
amount to the full term of his enlistment, and such soldier shall be tried by court-
martial and punished, althon~b the term of his enlistment may have -elapsed previous 
to his being apprehended ana tried. 
The one hundred and third article reads as follows: 
No person shall be liable to be tried and pnnished by a general court-martial for any 
offence which appears to have been committed more than two years before the issuing 
of the order for such trial unless by reason of having absented himself or of some 
other manifest impediment he shall not have been amenable to justice within that 
period. 
This article is a re-enactment of the eighty-eighth Article of War of 
the code of 1806, and manifestly there is no exception therein as to the 
offence of desertion. 
The forty-eighth Article of War is a re-enactment of the eighteenth 
section of the act of March, 16, 1802 (2 Stat., 136), and although this 
act of 1802 bad been successively re-enacted in the acts of 1812-'13 
(2 Stat., 673, 796), yet up to the revision of the statutes in 1873, the 
early act of 1802 was solely relied on for the purpose. (See it embodied 
in the various editions of the Army Regulations up to 1863.) 
The statute, it will be seen, was in force when the eighty-eighth Article 
of War was adopted, and it may be accepted as certain, if it was intended 
to except desertion from the universal rule established by that article, 
it would have been so provided. So far as both articles relate to the of-
fence of desertion, they are laws in pari rnateria, arnl must be so construed 
with reference to each other. The first clause of the forty-eighth Article 
of War relates solely to the punishment that may be inflicted on a 
deserter; that is, making good lost time, and is not inconsistent with the 
li.mitatious of the one hunured and third article. Yet the requirement 
to make good lost time cannot in strictness be considered as a punish-
ment, but rather a performance of that which the soldier solemnly agreed 
to perform by bis contract of enlistment. The second clau,;e of the 
forty-eighth article-providing that the soldier may be tried and pun-
ished though his original term of enlistment may have expired-fixes 
the point of time from which the limitatiou of the one hundred and 
th~d article shall begin to run, namely, from the expirat'on of his original 
enhstmeut ( unless the soldier shall have in the menu time been amenable 
to justice), because the article says that the soldier may be tried and 
punished for the desertion, although the term of his enlistment may have 
~lapsed J!reYious to his being apprehended and tried. Desertion, then, 
1s a contrnuing offence during the enlistment. Beyond its expiration it 
is subject to the limitation fixed by the one hundred and third article. 
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The opposing views upon this construction of the article referred to 
are as follows : 
It is not reasonable to suppose that the act of April 10, 1806, was intended 
to render the mandatory act of March 16, 1802, inoperative and ineffectual, nor 
is it credible that Congress should deliberately interpolate a law which should 
so conflict with other laws as to render a compliance with either practically im-
possible. It is not reasonable to suppose that Congress created the one hundred 
and third Article of War as a convenient plea in bar of trial to prosecutions nuder the 
forty-eighth, nor can it be so regarded by the Executive Department in the administra-
tion and execntion of the law. . 
That is, according to this reasoning, the forty-eighth and one hundred 
and third Articles of War are irreconcilable and cannot stand together. 
This view, it is claimed, is supported by the following reasoning and 
authority: 
On the contrary, according to Mr. Justice Blackstone (Vol. 1, p. 91), "If there 
arises out of a statute any absurd consequences manifestly contradictory to common 
reason, they are, with regard to these collateral consequences, void"; and in the case 
of Ogden t>B . Strong (2 PaiDe's U. S. Rep., 584), it is aDnounced as a settled principle 
of law, that in the construction of a statute every part of it must be viewed in conuec-
tion with the whole, so as to make all parts harmonize if practicable, aud give a 
sensible and intelligible effect to each; nor shou1d it be presumed that the legislature 
meant that any part of the statute should be without meaning or without force and 
effect. 
Plainly this rule of construction does not support the reasoning of the 
other side, but just the reverse. 
While the law is thus plain it is the practice and procedure under it 
that are found to be the most embarrassing. I think, however, the 
principles underlying the one hundred and third article in the matter of 
pleading and practice are truly stated in the following reports of this Bu-
reau: 
BUREAU 01'' MILITARY JUSTICE, 
August 2, 1881. 
Prisoner Charles A. Fisher, late 5th Infantry, was brought to trial in April last at 
Fort Keogh, M. T., for desertion committed July 26, 1878. 
He ple:tded in bar the one hundred and third Article of War, averring in support 
thereof the following facts: "I have been absent from my command two years and five 
~~ft~\s &::i~:: ! e~:\~::~~~~i~~-is ftiie biC:~a~~ ~!~:~1:f~0t;~:ra~p~~;:~:t~;ti:·~: 
on many occasions . been among various detachments, troops, and companies of this 
command, I being employed either on the extension of the Northern Pacific Railroad 
or in carrying or guarding the United States mail between this post and the city of 
Bismarck, Dak., and have therefore always been amenable to justice had I been ar-
rested. Should it be necessary to suhstantiate the above statements in regard to my 
whereabouts, I am able to refer to several commissioned officers and a large number of 
enlisted men of this command." 
Thus the prisoner fairly raised the issue of his non-amenability to trial under the 
one hundred and third Article of War, and was ready and willing to prove it, but the 
court would not permit him to do so, and immediately overruled bis plea, whereupon 
the prisoner pleaded" guilty," and upon conviction was sentenced fo dishonorable dis-
charge, forfeiture of all pay and allowances, and to confinement, for two years. The 
proceedings and sentence were approved and confirmed by the department commander 
and were duly transmitted to this office. 
The bar of the one hundred and third Article of War is like any other defence before 
a court-martial. If the prisoner would avail himself of its bemifits, he must pleacl it 
and prove it, or be ma_y prove 1t on t,he general issue of" not guilty," without specially 
pleading it, and if the court believes from the evidence adduced that the offence was 
commi_tted more than two years before the issuing, of the order for the trial, and that 
the prisoner was amenable to justice within that period, that is, if the military au-
thorities by reasonable diligence might have arrested him and brought him to trial 
within the lapsed period if they would, then the trial should be held to be barred 
within the meaning of the one hundred and third article; if otherwise, the plea of 
the prisoner should be held for naught. 
The obligation of proving any fact lies upon the party who substantially asserts it. 
Now, if the limitation of the one hundred and third Artfole of War was so incorpo-
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rated with the offence of d!'sertion, as defin ,1 by the forty-seventh Arti!'lo of "\Vnr, 
that th ingredients ore s1•ntial allegations of the offence c·o111d not tw a1·1·11rntcl_y a111l 
clearly d scri1Jed if th limitation or exception is omitted, the s1wctlil-at1011 11111st 
b~~f!nenon~o~t s:i~o~.1~~t lt~t~~~~~~is~8u~~~;~~u~~~ t~1~,i1~~~I~ i~~1 '.i :.·~, ;~~ i:;~ t \'l~~; t\::~ 
years, would lie on the prosecution, 1Jecau e it was bound to allPl-(O it. Hnt a~ the 
Jangnnge of tho fort.v-seventh Article of War defining desertion is ~o ontin•l,v separa-
ble from the provisions of the one hundred aucl third Article of War that tho ingr •• 
dients or essential allegations of the offence may be accurately and cleiirly detiued 
without an.v reference to the last-named article, the charges founded ou the forty-
evcnth article may omit any snob reference, and the matter contained iu the one 
hundred and third article is matter of defence and to be ~hown hy the accused. 
The same may be said of ~very other Article of "\Var defining crimes and punish-
ments, where tho uar of t\Je onP hnndrecl and third article is to be cousiclered. Tbat 
article is separate and diijtiuct from each and all f the articles defining offences and 
punis\Jments. 
Iu United tates 1•s . Cooke (17 "\Vallace, 168), it is held in a prosecution under 
section 16, act of August 6, 1 46, providmg against embezzlement of public money, 
that if the defendant would avail himself of the limitations to trial, &c., provided by 
section 32, act of April 3Cl, 17H0, the exception rnnst be shown by him. 
The court held that wbeni a statnte defining au offence containij an exception in the 
enacting clause of tbe statute, which is so incorporated with the laugnage defining 
the offence that the ingredients of the offence cannot be accurately and clear!~, de8cribed 
if the exception is omitted, au indictment founded upon the statute must allege 
eno11gh to show that the accnsed is not within the exception. But if t,!te language of 
the section defining tho offence is so entirely separable from tbe exception that t,he 
ingredients constituting the offence may be accnrately and clearly defined without 
any reference to the exception, the indictment may omit any such reference. 'l'he 
matter contained in the exception is matter of defence and to be shown by the accused. 
No exception or proviso of any kind is contained in [section 16] the act of Congress 
of August 6, 1846, and therefore the court held that the exception oflimit,ation to 
trials prescribed by the tbirty-second section of the act of April 30, 1790, was matter 
of defence to be sb'lwn by the accused if be wonld. 
Tho sections of the acts of 1790 and 1846 referred to are embraced in §1\ 1044, 1045, 
and 5491 of the revision; and in this connection the operation of§§ 1044, 1045, on 
prosecutions under § 5491, is deemed to be analogous to prosecutions nndcr the forty-
seventh Article of War, as limited in time by tho one lilllnclrecl and third article, and 
the same principle of procedtue would apply as near as may be in both cases. 
No uniform rule of procedure befor.e collrts-martial has been observed with respect 
to the limitation of trials a fixed by article 103, but the nsnal conrse of procedure · 
and practice has boon as stated in this case-the pl'isoner making the plea accom-
baniecl by a ram1Jlinf argument 011 the law and the facts, to be immediately overrnled 
sli;~;~:it~~~ !:~;;rti~j~!1i:~~~~:1:~ft{~t~t!~1~~t~~~i:i~r~~~c1~1~~i~~f ;;;:;;i~~at 
the offence ,vas committed more than two years before the issning of the order for the 
t1fal, and that the trial was thus barred, have bectl known to sustain the plea, and 
submit the record to the convening a1tthority, who iu,7 :tl'iably returned it to the 
court, with orders to proceed with the trial, disregarcliug the plea or statement of the 
pri~crner. 
The doubt now experienced by conrts-martial i D cases of desrrtion, where the speci-
fication shows npon its face that the alleged desertion was com,11it,tecl more than two 
years before the issuing of the order for trial, is wucthAr tho excC'ptiou of I he one 1111 n-
dred and third article should be shown by the prosecution, 01· by the accnsc,1. The 
general understanding is believed to be that the J)fOSecntiou is required to 8how it, 
and this being impracticable, for to do so the prisoner's wbereabonts during his 
unanthorize.cl absence must be shown, and, in addition, that he was not amenable to 
justice wirhin that period, so the prosecution does not attempt it, and the inhel'eut 
difficulty of such showing has led to a disregard of the provisions of the one hundred 
and third article in cases of desertion. 
To obviate th1s inconiruity of proceclnre and practice under the one hundred ancl 
third article (or it migut be said a total want of either), it is believed that the rule 
establi heel by the npreme Court in the analogous case referred to sbo11ld be adopted, 
anrl where the prisoner shows, by competent evidence, t,hat he was amenable to justice 
within the period fixed, it should be held binding and barring the trial. 
As the prisoner, on his showing, was manifestly within the re,wh of the military 
authoritieR, and therefore amenable to jnstice within the lapsed two yean;, it was 
the d_aty of the court to allow Lhe prisoner to make good bis plea by the introduction 
of evidence, ancl the failure of the court to do this was substantial error, which in my 
judgment, invalidates the proceedings and sentence. • • • ' 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
BUREAU OF MILITARY JUSTICE, 
Wcishington, March 21, 1882. 
Respectfully returned to the Secretary of War. 
The question asked in the pa,pers is, whether an enlisted man who deserterl in Jan-
uary, Hi77-over five years ago-and is still at large, but is supposed to be i_n the 
vicinity of his post at Springfield, Mass., may now be arrested and brought to tnalfor 
the desertion . I answer, yes. · 
A nontrary view, however, is assumed in these papers, ancl is placed on the ground 
that the liability to trial and punishment imposed by the second clause of the article 
[forty-eighth Article of War] is subject to the two years' limitat ion for prosecutions 
prescribed by Article 103; and therefore it would be useless to arrest this man, pay 
$30 for his apprehension and have him discharged by habeas corpus * * * before 
he conlcl be removlld from the State, and that this has been done in Massachusetts at 
least in one instance. . 
It has been beld hy this Bureau "that in case of desertion, the period of limitation 
began to run from the clay on which the deserter absented himself without authority." 
This ruling is he.re reaffirmed. It bas been also repeatedly held by this Bureau that 
'' the bar of the one hundred and third Article of War is like any other defence before 
a court-martial. If the prisoner would avail himself of its benefits he must plead 
and prove it, or he may prove it on the general issue of not guilty without specially 
pleading it; and if the court believe, from the evidence adduced, that the offence was 
committed more than two years before the issuing of the order for the trial, and that 
the prisoner was amenable to justice within that period, that is, if the military authori-
ties, by reasonable diligence, might have arrested him and brought him to trial within 
the lapsed period, if they would, then the trial should be held to be barred within 
the meaning of the one hundred and third Article; if ot,herwise, the plea or showing 
of the prisoner should he held for naught." (See the opinions of this Bureau on this • 
subjeot of the 2d of August, 1881, and the 19th of January, 1882.) 
The bar of the one hundred and third Article of War, therefore, being a matter to 
be established on the trial, will not be inquired into on habeaB corpus. 
The ruling of Judge Choate in the matter of the deserter Davison in habeas corpus 
in the district court of the United States for the southern district of New York, being 
the only judicial decision on the subject, is in perfect harmony with what is here 
stated. (See the opinion iu this case printed and attached to the Annual Report of 
this Bureau for l8c!O.) In that case the prisoner deserted in lt:172, and was appre-
hended in 1880-eight years afterwards. The court laid down the rule that the period 
of limit,ation commenced on the elate of the prisone1~s absenting himself in desertion, 
aurl that the bar of the one hundred and third Article of War appl ied to the offence 
of desertion in the same manner as to other offences provided by the Article of War. 






the charge against him is true. Therefore he is entitled to bis discharge. The facts 
are such t,hat if hrought to trial he cannot possibly be found guilty or punished by a 
court-martial for the desertion. If on the facts a question could arise whet,ber the 
prisoner had, as a matter of fact, been absent from the jurisdiction or by reason of 
;~.~~::~~i~f~~:n;f ~:~1 ~~~t!t;1~oau~~u,~:cien!~ ~f1;t?:·c~~~t ~~ ti:a: ~i~1:no ~ee!!r~ 
mine that qnestiou. But the fact not lieing disputed that he resided in the city ot 
New York continuously ever since his desertion, the court-martial has nothing to try, 
and his arrest for this canse is illegal." 
There is no qnestion hut the same ruling would obtain in Massachusetts. Of course 
if this man has resided in the vicinity of his post during the period of his absence in 
desertioo, and the military authorities by reasouable diligence might have anested 
him and brought him to trial within the limitation, he onght not to be now arrested 
aucl brought to trial. But this is a matter to be established by evidence on the trial 
aucl ought not to he presumed, neither can it be presumed that the courts in Massachu-
setts will t-ransceurl or violate well-established principles of law and set t,his man at 
liberty, if arrested, unless, as in Davison's case above cited, the case of the "Overn-
°:1e~t be admitted away by concession for the purpose of establishing the singl; propo-
s1t1on as to whether or not the bar of the one hundred and third article applies to the 
offence of desertion. 
Th~ view:s of this Bureau respecting the burden of proof in showing the exceptions 
contamed m the one lmudreil and third Article of War are sustairn,d by the rulings 
of the S_upreme Court of t~e ~Jni~ed S~ates \n :Uuited States vs. Cooke (17 Wallace, 168), 
coD:strumg the statute oflmutat10ns m crimmal prosecutions before the courts of the 
U1;11ted _States; that statute being substantially similar in its exceptions to those con-
tamed m the one hundred and third Article of War, but are denied it would seem, 
by .Attorney-General Wirt in a brief opiuion rendered in 1820 (1 Opiuions, 383), in 
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which he said: "I do not think it is competent to any individual to waive [the limit-
ation} or that a court-martial can proceecl to examine into offences of more than two 
years stancling previous to tlllo order summoning the court, unles the prosecutor can 
show that the party accused, by r ason of absence or some other manifest impediment, 
had not been amenable to justice within the time limited by the rnle." 
Attoroey-General Cushing (6 Opinions, 239) seems to admit the correctness of this 
opinion, in a ca e before him, in which, however, the point was not directly raised; 
and see it referred to in 13 Opinions, 463, and in 14 Opinions, 267, 268. But it is sub-
mitted that the views of Attorney-General Wirt on this subject violate well-established 
principles ofpleadin~ and practice, and virtually nullify tbe exceptions in the article, 
especially in cases of desertion. Ab ence is the only impediment in cases of desertion. 
If the prosecution be requfred to follow up and show where the deserter has been during 
his absence, this would imply that it was within the power of the prosecutor to have 
brought him to trial within the exact period, and thus the exception would be ignored. 
Not one deserter in five hundred is found to go beyond the limits of the United States, 
yet it is believed that the prosecutor, in very few of the numerous cases of desertion 
where more than two years have elapsed between the desertion and trial thereof, could 
trace by atisfactory evidence the exact whereabouts ot: the deserter during absence; 
and if he undertook to do so the expense of the investigation would be so large as to 
virtually defeat tbe ends of justice. How, then, should the matter be ascertained but 
by the showing of the party accused¥ He must be the best informed as to his where-
abouts during his absence; aud upon that showing-giving the prosecutor the right to 
reply-the court should determine whether or not he was amenable to trial during the 
lapsed period. 
On the other hand, the party pleading or setting up the bar of the one 
hundred and third article must show that he is not within the exception 
contained in that article, because it is so associated with th_e general lan-
guage fixing the limitation that it must be negatived by the pleader ac-
cording totbe rule stated in United States vs. Cooke, cited below, to the 
effect that-
whore there is an exception so incorporated with the enacting clause that the one 
cannot be read without the other, then the exception must be negatived. 
The whole of the one buudred and third article, it will be seen, must 
be read together in order to understand its object and purpose. 
What action the Secretary of War may have taken in these cases 
this Bureau is not advised; but the subject is again commended to his 
consideration, in the hope that some rule may be established where con-
fusion and injustice now obtain. Iu a recent case where the party tried 
by court-martial applied to this Bureau for a copy of the proceedings in 
his ca e, it was ascertained that the record had not been received, but 
was retained and filed in the office of the Adjutant-General. The Adju-
tant-General was requested to transmit the record to this Bureau for 
file, which he did, with the following remarks: 
These proceedings were forwarded to this office by the Commanding General, Divis-
ion of the Pacific, for a decision of the W11r Department relative to his future status, 
the man having plead the one hundred and third Article of War in bar of trial, which 
plea was sustained by the court; * " * the Commanding General, Division of the 
Pacific, was furaished a copy of the decision of the Secretary of War, of January 20, 
1877 (on the opinion of the Attorney-General of September 1, 1876), to the effect that 
th old interpretation of the late eigbty-eigbth, now oue hundred and third, Article of 
War, under which a deserter might be tried by court-martial, without regard to the 
length of his absence, notwithstanding the limitation clause in said article, should 
continue to be in force. . • 
It will be seen that the Secretary's views there given harmonize with 
those of this Bureau, and do not bear out the theory that the Secretary 
bad determined that the limitation of the one hundred and third art.icle 
did not apply to desertion. The court certainly has jurisdiction to bear 
and determine the case, although more than two years may appear to 
have elapsed since the commission of the offence. 
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The views of this Bureau as to tl.te procedure and practice under the 
one hundred and third article are sustained by the very· best legal au-
thority. See, for example, Judge Redfield's note to United States 
vs. Cooke, in 12 .American Law Register, N. S., p. 691, where all the au-
thorities on the subject are reviewed and commented upon and the 
doctrine of that case sustained. Mr. Bishop, one of the ablest of our 
writers on criminal jurisprudence, in his first volume on Criminal Pro-
cedure, section 638, says: 
As on tl.Je common law, so on a statute, the indictment need.not negative what is 
mere matter of defence. For example, it need not deny that the prosecution is hrirred 
by the slatnte of limitations. 
'rhis citation, however, relates to a statute of limitations correspond-
ing in form to the one hundred and third Article of War. 
In the views I entertain of the one hundred and third Article, of 
course no amendment of it is necessary, the same being ample i11 it., 
present form to insure justice and discipline in the Army. 
The one hundred and fourteenth Article of War provides that-
Every party tried by a general court-martial shall, on demand thereof, made by hilll-
sett; or by any person in his behalf, he entitled to a copy of the prooeedings a111l ~011-
teuce of such court. • 
What constitutes the proceedings and sentence of the court to whi1·h 
a party is entitled to a copy 1 I am of opinion that it must mean an 
that occurred before the court, set down in the record, as well as the 
action of the officer authorized by law to approve and confirm the -pro-
ceedings and sentence, together with the reports of all other officers 
required by law to revise or pass upon the legality of the proceedings. 
The Judge-Advocate-General is directed by law to revise the pro-
ceedings of all general courts-martial. It is plain, therefore, that the 
report of the revision of the Judge-Advocate-General in a case is as 
much a part of the proceedings as is the action of the court or the offi-
cer who approved and confirmed the sentence in the first instance. 
Nevertheless, the reports of revisions of the Judge-Advocate-General 
are now considered confidential in their nature, and parties tried are 
not permitted to receive copies of the same. While this is so, thPse 
reports are authorized by the Secretary of War to be printed and pnh-
lished for distribution in the form of a digest. When it is consider1-Jd 
that in most, if not all, trials by general courts-martial a numuer of is-
sues are presented, an<l that r,trf'l_, the case is summed up on the law 
and the evidence u11til it n•acl.tes the Judge-Advocate-General, it seems 
like a 1le11ial of a substantial right to refuse to parties tried copies of 
snch reports. 
The officers of the corps of Judge-Advocates are stationed as fol-
lows: 
Maj. Guido N. Lieuer, 011 duty iu this Burf'au. 
Maj. William Winthrop, Military DiYisiou of the Pacific an<l De-
partment of California, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal. 
Maj. II. B. Burnham, Headquarters Depa;tment of the Platte, 01m1 hn, 
Nebr. · 
Maj. Thomas F. Barr, in the Office of the Secretary of War. 
Maj. Herbert P. Curtis, professor of law, Military Academy West 
Point, N. Y. ' 
Ma.j. Henry Goodfellow, Headquarters Department of the Missonri, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
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l\1aj. A. B. Gardner, Headquarters Military Division of the Atlantic 
and Department of the East, Governor's Island, New York Harbor. 
Extracts from the reports of Judge-Advocates of Departments and 
of officers· acting anrl performing the duties of th~se officers, emb_o~ying 
recommendations on various matters on the subJect of the adm1mstra-
tion of military justice, are hereto appended, and, with this report, are 
re pectfully submitted. 
'rhe Hon. SECR_ETARY OF WAR. 
D. G. SWAIM, 
Judge-Advocate-General. 
Extract from the repvrt of Maj. H. B. Burnharn, Judg~-.Advocate United States ,frmy, 
Judge--.cldrocate Department of the Platte, fo1· the year ending September :JO, 1882. 
I lmve the honor again to refer to the desirability of enactments vesting milit~ry 
courts with the power to bring to trial persons in tl10 military service charged w1~h 
the crime of murder. It is believed this matter desires attention, inasmuch as the fa1l-
urf t t?s P:fsv;~::0 :::~rie~u~h~~;1!~~~ltfl v1:\,i,:1'Jr°~~leJ~ ;~~1~ft~i:~:~ defining and 
governing the clnties of Jnclge-Aclvocates at Division and Department Headquarters, 
giving them fixed and certain authority. 
Ju rhe absence of snch regulations, the powers, responsibilities, and a uthorities 
vested in them arc the subject of unnecessarily frequent changes, disarranging and re-
tarding business. 1 
Th,- administration of military justice in this department during t,he past year has 
hoen jnst and prompt. 
The various questions and business sul.miittecl to this office have received clue at-
t,mtion anti respouse. 
Tl11• legal anthori ties fn rn ished this office ( nu rler the appropriations made in 1880-'81) 
. lmvo heo 11 very useful, but are <1uite insuflicient for exhaustive examinations of ques-
1 ions arising. It is a subject of coQgrntulation that this great necessity is again met 
1,y flll'I hrr appropriations in 1!;81-' 2, which will further increase facilities for the tr:LUS· 
alllio11 of official duties. It is very desirable that annual appropriations should be 
mall,· for this object . 
. Extractfr()1R the 1eport of Maj. A . B. Gardner, Jndge-.Advocate Department of the East. 
A recent unavoi<lable accident at a post in New York Harbor, where two soldiers 
of an artillery detachment lost their lives, while engaged in replying to an interna-
tional sal nte from a foroign man-of-war, induces me to invite attention to the singular 
deficiency in the law as_t~ ~be method of ascertaining in a judinial way the cause of 
decease and the respons1b1lity therefor, if 1111.v there should be. 
In the case in point, the post wHs under the sole and exclusive jurisdiction of the 
Unite<! tates, anll of course the local coroners iu the neighboring city had no juris-
diction to l1old an inquest. 
There was no ono so situated as to feel constrained to demand II court of inquiry 
und,•r the one hundred and fifteenth Article of War, consequently the only method of 
rnvcstigation was by a boa.rd of officers convened for the purpost1 by the department 
com111aud r. This bo,Lrcl, however, hacl no power to administer oaths or to compel 
the attendance of witnesses, all(l so arrive at a judicial determination. 
It iK manifest ti.Int its power of investigation w:111 limited beyond that which the 
experi nee of all English- peaking countries has found necessary where death has 
been the result of any act. 
!It most of the , 'tates of th Union the coroner is the local ,jnclicial functionary 
who t01Hluc(s t\ir ir!':e tigation. o such officials or per~ons invested with their 
fnnclrons reside Ill mrlitar_y places unrler military jnrisdictiou. 
A, a co1111Cqn~ce, in two recentiu tanceM in the Department of the East, at different 
pos~, wher_ sold, rs _have been accirleutally killed, and it hecarue necessary to send 
tbe11· re111a111s to national cemeteries, local mnnicipal anrl h ealth authorities in each 
instan<"c made strenuous obj ction because there was no coroner's certificate, as re-
quire,! under penalties by tat" law, and much inconvenience was thereby created. 
I_ ha:v<· the honor, th~refor •, reRpectfully to suggest that the attention of Congress 
be mv1te1l to tho propnety of enacting that whenever, at any post, fort, or camp gar-
risou d h.,· the militar~· forces of the United tates anrl under the exclusive jurisdic-
tion of the nited ' tates, any person shall have be~n slain, or snclclenly llied, or been 
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-dangerously wounded, or been found den,d under such circumstances as to require _an 
investicration, a court of inquiry may l>e appointed under the one hundred arrd six-
teenth Article of War, one meml>er, if practicable, to belong to the medical depart-
ment ofthti Army, in order to investigate as to the cause of said death or wounding, 
and to fix the respousil>ility theref<'r, and to express au opinion thereon; said court to 
be orcranized aurl its proceedin"S authenticated in the manner and to the effect re-
<ptired by the one hundred and seventeenth, one hundred and twentieth, aucl one 
hundred and tweut.y-first Articl~s of War, and to hitve all the powers mentioned in the 
one hundred and eighteenth Article of War. 
And the said court may, if in its jt1dgment deemed necessar.v, issue process for the 
immediate apprehension of any person accused of the crime nuder investigation, who 
shall, without delay, thereupon be taken before the nearest juclge or commissioner of 
or for an.v court of the United States, or justice of the peace acting as such commis-
sioner, to be dealt with according to th11 law governing like cases arising in the dis-
trict in which said post, fort, or camp may l>e situated. 
Another subject to which I have the honor to invite attention, in the hope that 
legislation may l>e secured thereon, is as to per diem reiml>nrsement to members and 
Judge-Advocates of general courts-martial, which was discontinued by General Orders 
No. 116, .dated War pepartmen!, Adjntant:Geueral's O}Iice, Octob*er 27, 1870 . ., 
In most of the general courts-mart.ial assembled throughout the Army the members 
a.re principally junior officers, and there are very few military posts where a sufficient 
numl.Jer of officers are found on duty for such service without l.Jringing others from re-
mote stations. 
On the frontier the traveling mileage allowance (now reduced from ten to eight cents 
per mile) will not ordinarily cover the railroad, stage, or steamboat fare, and the officer 
is obliged to call n pon t,he qnartermaster foe actual transportation. As a consequence, 
from the moment he leaves his own post until he returns to it he is under actual addi-
tional personal expense for meals, board, and the numberless little incidental outlays 
of traveling, all of which is an al.Jsolute tax put l>y government on every officer thus 
unfortunately t,akPn from his own station to sit as member of a coru:t in the due acl-
rninistra;iou of just~ce. 
Extract from the report of Lieut. S. W. G-roesbe-Olc, Sixth Inja,it1·.v, in chargp. of office of the 
Judge-Advocate Depai·trnent of the Misso1iri,jrorn September 7, 1881, to Octobm· 1, 1882. 
I here merely report what I have hl)ard from older officers during all my service, that 
the garrison life of the soldier should be made less irksome. Gymnasiums, l.Jowling 
alle,vs, and cheerfnl, well-lighted reading-rooms for affording entertainment and phys-
ical aud intellectual improvement, as well as larger gardens or post farms, in the till-
ing of which all could feel a direct personal interest, are among the means to be em-
ployed. That the small outlay necessary to attain these objects would in the end 
repay the government by'lessening the frequency and cost of punishing crimes, there 
is little donut, and that in improved moral and physical condition of the soldier it 
would return many fold, there is less doubt. 
DESERTION. 
Some of the means to be employed for checking the tendency to desertion were men-
tioned in the last annual report from this office. The views then expressed are still 
believed to be, in the main, correct. But it is doubtful if iucreased severity of pun-
ishmeut would be efficacious as a remedy. I have insufficient data to speak positively, 
but I am of the opinion that if the record of all desertions during the past five or six 
years could be examined, it would show that at least 50 per cent. occur in the first 
anrl al.lout 85 per cent. in the first anrl second years of thB soldier's enlistment. The 
explanation is not far to seek. As a rule young recruits have no reasonable conceptio-. 
of the service they are entering. Hence many, after enlistment, awaken to a realiza-
tion of the nnpleasant fact that they have macle a mistake, and keenly regret the step 
they have taken. For snch men l.>11t two cot1rses are no ,v open: the one, to make the 
l>est of a seemingly bad l>argain, tlie other, to desert. Why not open a door by which 
this class of men may honoral>ly leave the service f Not to do so is to make the gov-
. ernment, in no small measure, responsible for many desertions. Let a law l>e passed 
providing that in timo of peace the soldier, by the payment of a sum equal to the cost 
of his enlistment and transportation to his regiment, may purchase his discharge. 
Now, as the tendency to desert is strongest among the soldiers of one year's service 
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and less, this provision offers a safe, pract_icable, and hono~able escape from the un-
congenial actualities of the service. That 1t would stro11gly mrln ce mauy to rnsolve t<> 
save from theiqiaythe reqnisite su m there can be little rloulJt. Thi s, theu, would uatu-
rally follow: Before a sufficient tin ,e bad elapsed to accnmulate the snm necessary, 
many would have become seasoned to the sen1cP, and their desire to leaYe 1t have 
pass~c1 away ; others, again, will reg1·et to part \'' ith the snm sand, and, tiuding them-
elves nearer tl1e expiration nf their term of servwe, wonlcl r~solve to se~·ve ont thm_r 
enlistment. To those who fall heirs to propertJ', as some do, 1t would offer an expedi-
tions way to full liberty of its enjoyment, an<l in a country like ours, where t be pos-
bession of a little wealth offers such opportunities for its profitabl e f:U1J>loy 11 1e11t, it is a 
species of injustice not to give this class their discharge; to bold Uien, to the last day 
of their enlistment is too much like exacting the "pound of flesh. " 
To parents who are peti~ioners for the discharge of so?s, on the ground o!' their 
being minors at date of enlistment, such a law would fnrm,:;h a remedy at tbelf and 
not the public expense. 
It may be objected that old s?ldiers who have savings in the hands of the pay1!1~ster 
would likely avail themselves, m large numbers, of such a law greatly to t he mJury 
of the service. This is met by the fact that old soldiers are little inclined to leave the 
service. 
TberA would, however, be need of regulation under this as all other laws affecting 
the servicl'. Ninety days' notice should be required by any soldier seeking his discharge, 
and not more than three or five men be permitted to give such notice in any one month. 
This wonldrestrain men from actually obtaining their discharge upon hastily formed 
resolutions. So, too, in time of importan t expeditions, campaigns, or actual war, 
the corps or departmout commander should have power to wholly suspend the opera-
tion of the law . 
Exll'acts /1·0111 the ,·eport of Capt. Frank D. Baldwfai, J!-ifth lnfantr_11, Acting Judge-Ad-vo-
cate of th e Department of the Columbia, for the year ending A:,igust 31, 1882. 
In connection with my report, which shows frequent trials of the same men by gar-
rison courts for like minor offences, such as violation of the thirty-secoucl, thirty-third, 
and sixty-second Articles of War, I be~ ll'ave to offer the following suggestion: It 
ha,9 been observed that several men tned for the same offences seldom receive the 
same or equal sentence; one man will be fined $2.50, and another who is convicted of 
the same offence will be sentenced to t.be full extent of the law; nothing appearing 
in the record warranting so ~reat a discrimination, and there remains on ly for the re-
viewi11g and revising autbonty the presumption that the one man is pnnii:;hed more 
severely because of bis previous bad conduct, which is known to t,he members of the 
court. This being the casl', some measure, authorized by law, should be provided 
whereby the best interests of the service can IJe subserved in a legal and proper way, 
at the same time insure equal punishment to all offenders for like offences. To this 
end it would seem that a prescribed table of fines and punishments should b11 estab-
lished to be imposed upon conviction of any of these minot offences, increasing th~ 
severity of the punishment and fine for the second, tbircl, and fourth conviction, aud 
for the fifth like ofr'ence make it olJligatory to tiring the accn8ed before a general 
court-martial to be punished in t>he discretion of the court. Such a law would give 
a court legalpowe1· and rigl1t to obtain and nse the necessary evidence to prove pre-
vious trials ancl convictions, and in most cases the service wonld be cleared of an ele-
ment which is now an incumbrance and di-grace, and which caunot be gotten rid of 
in any other way with.out a seemingly ijevere and uncalled-for sentence, as the rncord 
would not show sufficient aggraYnt r ,l cause, and the reviewing authority is luft to 
presume that the accused meritecl the puuishment "ilho11t evirlencP IJefore him to 
~bow uvou " _i.iat 1:,ri·ouncls. • • • As Judge-Ad ,·ocates of courts-martial a re not, in 
its f1!1l meanmg, membe1s of cnnrts, I would suggest that th ey he required, by law, 
to withdraw on all occasions" hen thr ronrt is clnired for consideration of qnestious, 
unl~ss the acc~sed is reprcsente,1 in per8on or I.Jy counsel; t,his, that botl1 the pro~•·-
cut1on and d lenc may openly hav e equal representation in all possible cases antl 
nuder all circumst_ances.. It is not consistent with m,tn's nature to prosecute and de-
f, nd at the same time with equal justice antl absolute impartiality. If this can be 
_xp ctecl of one cla s o_f men it can btl of others, and if Judge-AdrncateA of courts-mar-
tial_ pro ecnte a!1d _def ucl equally well_ and with i111partial justice, why should uot 
mt d tate d1str1ct attorirnys be reqmred to do the same before the civil comtsf 1 
believe m_any ~1eu plead g_uilty to an offence cbarge<l , through utter ignorance of their 
true relat1onsh1p to the cmn , and that no soldi er sbonl<i be arraigned before a conrt -
martial without Jirnt lJl'ing provided with counsel. 
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E.rtract .fi·om the report of Lieitt. Edgar S. Dudley, Seco~d Artillery, AcUng Judge-Advocate 
De1Jartment of the 8011th, for the yea,· ending September 30, 188~. 
Tlte followiug are tile violations of discipline for which charges have been preferr~d, 
c:iml which since last annual report have been brought before general courts-martial 
for trial: 
For desertion . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
For drunkenness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
For general worthlessness . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
For violation of seventeenth Article of War. ...... . .............................. 6 
For violation of twenty-first Article ofWar ...... . ... ....... ... .....••........... 1 
For violation of thirty-second Article of War. ... ....... ... ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 
For violat ion of thirty-third Article of War ................................... . .. ~ 
For violn.tion of thirty-eighth Article of War .· .·.................................. 7 
Fur violation of sixty-second Article of War ............•....•.....•.............. U. 
Total ......... . .. .. ................. ... .. .. ...... . ... .. ..... .... ... ........ . 44 
These violations of discipline represent only the offences of thirty-one enlisted men, 
.some having been tried at the same time ou differeut cha rges. 
The cases tried by garrison court-martial were principally for violations of the thirty-
secoud, thirty-third, and sixty-second Articles of ,var, and are greatly in excess of the 
actnal number of individual enlisted men tr ied, some having been brought beforecourts-
martial as often as four and five times. 
In addition to those tried by general and garrison courts-martial, as enumerated 
~ !Jove, 300 enlisted men were, during tbe year, confined at the different posts in. the 
,d,·partment for minor irregularities and released without trial. 
B.clmctfrom the report of Capt. Thomas Willhel·rn, Eighth Infantry, Acting Judge-Arlvoc11te 
of the Department of California. 
There is evidently a steady improvement in the discipline of the troops in this de-
r•:11·t\llent, as shown by the record of offences. TheTeport of the Judge-Advocate for 
ltlrl l also shows a decrease in crime tlfroughout the previous year. 
This improve"?-ent may, to some extent, be due to the fact that since the great er 
111111,her of recrmts come from the Eastern States, a better class of men are found in 
.thu regiments stationed in this department. 






THE QUARTERMASTER-GENERA L. 
W .A."R DEP .A.R'l'J\iEN'l', 
Qu AR 'l'ERM.A.STER-G ENER.A.1/S OFl7ICE, 
Wcishington, October 9, 1882. 
~n{: I bave the honor to submit the annual report of operations of tbe 
f~uartermastcr's Department during the fiscal year eucUng June 30, 
)88~. 
The lialaoce in tho Treasury to credit of the Qnarter111aster's Depart-
rnc11t at e11d of June 30, 1881, was, as by last. report ................. $1,705,296 04 
l?cstorerl to t ho appropriations July 10, 1881, of requisition dated June 
25, 18ill. . ___ .. ____ . _. _. _ .. _ .. _ ........ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 443 97 
Appropriations for the fiHcal year for service of the Quartermaster's 
ncp:irt111ent were, in gross .... . ..... ____ . . .... . ....... . ........... 10,869,000 00 
Appropriation for paymeut of 50 per centum to laud-grant railroads, 
for trnusportation............. _ ....... _ ............. ,........... 125,000 00 
Apvropriations for service of tho Quartermaster's Department (act ap-
proYed :\larch :1, 1881) .. ...... ....... _... . .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 364,925 84 
An1on11ts deposited to crcrlit of appropriatiousaud received from sales 
to olliccr~ of p 1tlilic property. __ .......... _........ .. .............. 559,016 0~ 
Tota I .••..... _ . . . .•.. _ • _ •. _ ..••...... _ . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . • 13, 628, 681 87 
Re111ittauccs to clis\Jl)rsiog officers ·have arnounted to .. $11, !i45, 500 95 
Requisitions to pay settlements 111ado by Treasury to 
pa.,elain,s and accounts............................ 473,026 77 






llalanee in Trea~nrJ 11nclm1Yn at end of Jime 30, 1882.......... ..... 1,182,239 65 
A table ,accompanies tbis report, giving tbc amount of the various 
items of appropriations, remittallces, &c., in detail. 
The Qua.rtermaRtn's Department is cbarged with ,the duty of pro-
viding the means of transportatiou by land and wate1· for all troops 
aml all material of war. It furnisl1es the l1orses of the artillery and 
carnlry, am1 horses and mules for tile trnins. It provides and distrib-
utes clothing, tents, camp and garrison equipage, forage, lumber, and 
all rnateriftl for camps ai1d for 1-;helter of troops and of stores. lt buil<ls 
barnwk1;, hospitals, store-houses; provides wagons, a.ud ambulances, 
and liarnesi::, except for ca,alry and artillery horses; builds or char-
teni sltips, stPamers, and hoats, docks and wbarves; constructs and 
repairR roads, railwa_ys, and bridg-es; clean; out ob::;tructions iu rivers 
anrl harbors \Yhen neces ar_y for lllilital'y purposes; provides, by hire 
or purchase, grounds for military encarnpmeuts and buildings; pays 
ge11 orally all cxpern,es of military op<>rations not by law expressly as-
sig11ell to some other departmerft; and, finally, it provides and maiu- . 
, d tains military cemeteries in which the dead of tl1e Army are bmied . 
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Food, arms, ammunition, merlical and hospital r:;tores are purchased 
and is ued by other clepartments, but tbe Quartermaster's Department 
tran ports them to the place of isime aud provides store-honsrli for thei1~ 
presen•ation until consumed. 'l'he corps of officers upon whom all these-
duties fall has been reduced by time until itis not able to fill well every 
post at which an officer of activity and ability is needed. Its ranks. 
shonld be now opened to promotion and appointment. 
fany officers of the line, finding themselves charged with heavy re-
spousibilities as acting assistant quartermasters, and having insuffi-
cient assistauce at frontier posts, ask that the enlistment of post quar-
termaster sergeants may be allowed by law. 
Such uon-commissioned officers, selected for experience aud fidelity 
shown in actual service, would be very useful. They would remain at 
post in charge of the proper:,ty when the garrisou changed, and thus. 
would preserve knowledge and responsibility now often lost through 
f'requeut change of officers. Such officers a1so ask that some compen-
sation may be grantecl them for the risk which they incur iu the dis-
bnr ernent of public money, and for the responsibility invoh7 ed in the· 
care of large amounts of public propert,y. 
I barn the honor to renew the recommendation heretofore made that 
an allowance of $10 per month be made in addition to the pay of every 
line officer who is detailed by proper authority as actiug assistant q nar-
termaster of a militHry post, wl1en such detail is properly reported to, 
and approved by the War Department. Such an allowance is only 
just, an<l it would relieve the sen ice from the feeling that heavy duties 
are imposed by such detail without any recognition or compensation. 
Such duties are irnportaut, a11d t,bey shoul<l be sought by g·ood officersr 
110t imposed upon the slothful or unwilling. 
CII.A.NGES AND DU'l' IES OF OFl?ICERS. 
By direct,iou of the President, Brig. Gen. Montgomery 0 . Meigs, 
Quartermaster-General of the Army, was; on February 6, 1882, retired 
from active service in the .A.I·my. 
Col. Daniel H. Rucker, assistant quartermaster-gen eral, was iu 
cbarg·e of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Pltila-
delphia, Pa., to February 19, 1882. On :February 20, 1882, he assumed 
the duties of Quartermaster-General, with rank of brigadier-ge11 eral, 
and on February 23, 1882, was retired from active service. 
Col. Rufu · fogalls, assistant quartermaster-g·eneral, l1a.d charge of 
the general uepot of the Quartermaster's Department at· New York City 
to March 10, 1882, ai1d on March 16, 1882, assumed th<!! duties of Quar-
termaster-General of the Army, with rank of brigadier-genera l. 
Col. S. B. Holabird, assistant quartermaster-general, was on cluty i11 
tbi office, iu charge of the finance, clothing snpplJ' , and inspectiou 
branch es, all(\ of the examination of ofiicers' accouuts :,ucl returns to 
AJ.Jril 30, 188~, and since that date in charge of the general clepot of the 
Quartermaster' Dep.i rtment at Philadelphia, Pa. 
'ol. Charles H. 'l'ompkins, a.ssistaut quartermaster-general, chief 
quarterma ter Militar.Y Division of the Missouri, and in charge of depot 
at hicago, Tll. 
Col. Jame:-; _i., Ekin, a:-; i tantquartermaster-general, in charge of the 
general depot of the Q11,Lrterma tee's Department at Jeffersonville, 
I1;1d. , and di l.lllr_ ing officer of the Quartermaster's Department at Louis-
v1 llr, Ky., al ·o m charge of the ational Cemeteries in Kentucky aml 
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Tennessee, and the investigation of claims presented under fue aet of 
July 4, 1864. 
Col. Rufus Saxton, assistant quarterruaster-general, chief quarter,. 
master Military Division of the Pacific, and Department of California--
Presidio of San Francisco, Cal. 
Lieut. Col. J. D. Bingham, deputy quartermaster-general, chief qnar--
tenoaster Department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
Lieut. Col. A. J. Perry, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quarter-
master Military Division of the Atlantic and Department oftht> East,,. 
Governor's Island, New York Harbor, to May 1, 1882. From May 10,. 
188'.?, on duty in this office in charge of the finance, clothing supply , and 
inspection branches, and of the examination of officers' accounts aud re-
turns. · 
Lieut. Col. H. O. Hodges, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quar-
termastP-r Department of Arizona, Whipple Barracks, Ariz., to March 
29, 1882. From April 10, 1882, iu charge of the general depot of the-
Quartermaster's Department at New York City. 
Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, deputy quartermaster-general, on duty in 
this office in charge of the transportation, regular supplies, and mis-
cellaneous claims branches. 
Lieut. Col. William Myers, deputy quartermaster-general, chief quar--
termaster Department of Dakota, Fort Snelling, Minn. 
Lieut. Col. C. G. Sawtelle, deputy quartermaster-genera.], chief quar-
termaster Department. of the South, to April 26, 1882. From May 1,. 
1882, chief quartermaster Military Division of the Atlantic, and Depart-
ment of the East, Goveruor's Island, New York Barbor. 
Lieut. Col. J. J. Dana, deputy quartermaster-general, in charge ofin-
vestigation of claims in Tennessee, at Nashville, Tenn., to April 1, 1882~ 
From Apri l 26, 1882, cllief quartermaster Department of the South,-
Newport Barracks, Ky. 
Lient. Col. H,. N. Batchelder, deputy quartermaster-general, in charge 
of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at San Fran-
cisco, Cal., to April 1, 1882. From April 20, 1882, to May 31, lb82, on 
duty in this office, and thenceforward in charge of the general depot of 
the Quartermaster's Department, and of the office of National Ceme-
teries at Washington, D. C. 
Maj. M. I. Ludington, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Depart-
ment of the Platte, Omaha, Nebr. 
Maj . J·. M. Moore, quartermaster, on duty in this office, in charge of 
barracks and quarters aud claims branches to May 31, 1882, and from 
June 1, 1882, in charge of barracks and quarters and miscellaneous 
files and reconl branuhes. 
Maj. B. C. Card, quartermaster, in charge of the general depot of the 
Quartermaster's Department, and of the office of National Cemeteries 
at Washiugto11, D. C., to May 31, 1882, and from that date in cbarge of 
the claims branch in this office. 
Maj. C. A. Reynolds, quartermaster, disbursing quartermaster at 
Buffalo, N. Y., to February 2, 1882, arnl since on leave of absence and 
awaiting- orders. 
Maj. G. B. Dandy, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Department 
of the Columbia, VancouYer Barracks, Wash., to May 1
7 
1882. From 
May 25, 1882, in charge of the quartermaster's depot, Samt Louis, Mo. 
Maj. George H. Weeks1 quartermaster, in cllarge of quartermaster's-
de~ot1 _ Fort Leavenwortn, Kans., to April 11, 1882. ;From May 5r-
1882, m charge of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment at San Francisco, Cal. 
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Maj. W. B. Hughes, quartermaster, chief quartermaster Department 
-of Texa , an utonio, 'rex., to May 11, 1882. From May 22, 1882, in 
charge of tra11 portation at the Pbiladelpliia depot, Pa. 
Maj. A. G. Robinson, quartermaster, dii-bnrsing quartermaster Dis-
trict of l\fontana, Ileleua, Mont. 
M3:j. 'g_ D. Baker, quarterma,:ter, in cbargeof quarterrna~ter's depot 
aint Louis, Mo., to April 15, 1882. Froru May 1, 1882, cluef quarter-
ma ·ter Department of the Columbia, Vaucouver Barracks, Wash. 
Maj. J. G. U. Lee, quartel'Jna ter, chief quartermaster District of 
New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. Mex., to December 3, 1881. From Decem-
ber !!3, 18, 1, to January 22, 1882, tempo.:-arily in charge of quartermas-
ter's depot at Saint Louis, Mo. From Febrmiry 2 to April 2G, 1882, dis-
bursing quartermaster at Buffalo, N. Y. From May 11, 1882, chief 
-quartermaster Departmeut of Texas, San Antonio, Tex. 
Maj. James Gi ll i ·, quartermaster, quartermaster of the Artillery . 
School, aud post quartermaster Fort Monroe, Va. 
Maj. T .. J. Beker ou, quartermaster, in charge of quartermaster's de-
pot at Bo ·tou, 1\lass. 
l\faj. ,A. J. McGonuigle, quartermaster, in charge of quartermaster's 
depot, ew Orleans, La., to April 17, 1882. From May 13, 1882, chief 
·quarter,naster Department of Arizona, Whipple Barracks, Ariz. 
Maj. E . B. Grime·, quartermaster, from April 10, 1882, in charge of 
.quarterma ·ter' depot, Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
INSPEC'l.'ION BRANCII. 
Thi' ura11clt of tbe office reports tl1e stations and duties of officers of 
the Quartermaster's Departrne11t, and those officers of ti.le line and offi-
cers of other branches of the staff on duty in the Quartermaster's De-
partment as acting as istant quartermasters. 
A complete Ii t of all officers who have served in the Quartermaster's 
Department cturiug the _year accompanies the report herewith of Lieut. 
Col. A. ,J. Perry, who is in charge of this branch. 
'l.'bere have been received during the yea.r 146,795 general orders, 
drcular , and other printed docu111ents, an<l 109,4G7 were sent from this 
offi e. . 
The nm of 9,6:39~9 bas been expended during the ~·ear for subscrip-
tion to newspaper and periodical for libraries at military posts. 
CLO'.l'IIING, UAMP, A D GARRISON EQUIPAGE. 
'rile appropriation for suppl~· of clothing, camp, and ganison eqni-
vage, to the Army for tbe fiscal ;r~ar wa $1,100,000, and the deposits in 
th Trea ury to credit of the appropriation frolll sales to officers and 
for clothing overdrawn b,v enlisted men amounted to $!)!), 198.28. 
On30tbJnne, l 2, there remained in'rrea uryune~peudcd $13,331.59. 
Th appropriatio11 for the current ft cal ,vear is $1,400,000, all of 
which will be consumed in payment of existing contracts and those yet 
to he ma<le. It il:l estiu1ated that the demands upon the department dur-
ing th year will exceed the amount arnilable for the purchase and 
manufactnre of clothing, and camp and ~rarrisou equipage. 
'trict economy will b ol.J erv cl in its i ue, and all surplus supplies 
found at military post will be accumulated at tbedepots ofsupply,a11d it 
i hoped thus to , e ·tue a . ufficie11t working tock to fill all requisitions 
prompt!?, 
'.Ihr e thousand fiye hnnrlred buffalo o,·ercoats, 3,520 fur caps, G,000 
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pairs of fur gauutlets, and 4,000 pairs of aretic overshoes, have been pnr-
cbase<l dnri11g the year for issue to troops ,Lt extreme northern posts. 
Measure8 have been taken to secure a model for barrack chairs with , 
a, view to amending the 8pecifications for chairs 110w manufactured arnl 
issued to the Army. The objeet is to secure a lighter chair and an. 
improvement in the design. · 
As a protection against mosquitoeR, 2,000 head-uets1were purchased 
and supplied to the enlisted men serving in the Department of Dakota. 
The Berlin gloves issued to troops are now purchased by rights and 
lefts, and are issne.d in sets of three gloves, two rights and one left 
hand, or by number of either kind, it being ascertained by experience 
that in use the right hand gfove is wom out wlien the left hand glove 
reJ..Qain!! good. 
Information having reached this office that the white cork helmets 
supplied to the troops offered a conspicuous mark to the enemy in 
-Indian warfare, measures have been taken to procure 1,000 helmets 
covered with uubleachecl brown linen, which will be supplied to the 
troops next spring. 
One thousand campaign or fatigue hats of a drab color, have been 
purchased and will be supplied next spring to the troops serving in the 
hot climate of Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas, in place of the black 
hats now worn. 
The enlisted men of the .Army objected to the dark blue overshirt, . 
adopted February 3, 1881, and the stock of those shirts on band num- ' 
bering 29,314 are being changed into blouses. Overshirts of a different. 
pattern, are now b'eing manufactured and issued to the Army, which 
meets with general favor. 
Specifications were adopted or amended during the year for cotton 
stockings, card-holders for army bunks, metallic coat, helmet, and cap 
ornaments, oversbirts, and helmets., and a new standard was adopted 
for dark blue shirting flannel. 
Under the act of March 3, 1881, the following-mentione<l articles of 
old pattern clothing have been turned over to the National Home for 
Disabled Volunteers: 27 uniformhats; 164campaignhats; 1,476forage 
caps; 36,682 great coats; 2,668 uniform jackets; 1,482 sack coats, lined; 
1,i52 sack coats, unlined; 1,244 blouses, linecl; 1,744 blouses, unlined; 
35,648 trousers; 766 pairs boots; 3,565 pairs shoes; 2i pairs buffalo -
overshoes; 314 drawers ; 5,846 uniform coats. 
Clothing and equipage to the value of $4,9!)5.18 have been furnished, 
under instructions ot the Secretary of War, to Indian prisoners of war. 
During the year loans of camp and garrison equipage, principally 
tents and flagA, Lave been marl<>, under authority of acts of Congress, and 
by order of the Secretary of War to various organizations. The expense 
to the department on account of these loans for transportation, &c., bas 
been $3,07!).08, and on account of loss and damage to the articles loaned 
$1,674.02; total, $4,750.10. 
A large uumlH'r of the hospital tents in store have been in constant 
use since May la:st by various encampments under authority of acts of 
Congress. The value of these tents is about $301000, and the wear and 
tear by Rhipment and reshipmt'11t and use is very great. 
Three hundred and fifteen of these tents were issued to the sufferers 
from the o,·erflow of tl1e Mississippi River. One hundred and sixteen 
have been returued to the department, 56 of which are damaged and 
worthless. 
To the Lady :Franklin Bay Expedition clothing has been issued to the . 
value of $775.41. 
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The following i a tatement of the account between the Quarter-
ma t r' Department and the military pri on at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kan as: 
The balanc du to the department from the military prison was as per 
laKt report...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $967 :l!) 
Dt'dul't 1,rror made in the tatemeut of prices charged for articles fur-
ni~hed to the pri on in pr ceding fa1ral year.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 79 78 
Leaving ,he corrcd balance due to the Quartermaster's Department on 
.J till :30,·1 l. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 887 61 
There was i · necl to tbc prison by thi department during the fiscal year 
clothing and equipage to the vain of................................ lfi, 241 37 
All<l q uartcnnastcr's stores to the value of... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 9:32 12 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $19, 061 10 
During thr year there was returned to the Quartermasier's Department 
by the military pri on clothing and equipage to the value of......... $8,469 84 
The value of labor pcrformecl for the de1)artment at the prison during the 
fiNcnl yonr was . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24,356 10 
Total........................................................... $32,825 94 
The amount due to the military prison from the Quartermaster's De-
partment on 3Qth June, 18 2, was 13,764.84. 
There were manufactured at the military prison for the Quartermas-
ter':; Department during tt.e fiscal year 33,113 pairs of boots, costing 
3.021 per pair; 1 ,096 pairs of hoes, costing $1.94i per pair; 2,236 
barrack cliain,, cu ting $1.29each; aud 3,000 corn brooms, costing 23½ c. 
~acb. 
All the material for the manufacture of articles for the Quartermas-
ter' Depa1'ttn nt have been purchased by the governor of the military 
pri on, by contract, at a co t to the appropriation of the department of 
$132,135.54. . 
During thA year complaints have reacl.ted this office of the quality of 
the boot and ' hoes manufactured at the military prison. Upon inves-
tigation it is found that these complaints have reference more generally 
to the style and adaptability of the boots and shoes for use of the Army, 
.and change in the patterns are now under consideration to secure a 
good aud comfortable marching hoe. 
The report recewed thu far of the merits of the sewed boots and 
shoe of the pattern recommended by the Army Equipment Board of 
18 o, are not favorable to their adoption for generfll use in the Army. 
Reports on improvement for heating tents by means of a stove and 
-converting one of the tent poles into a tove pipe, designed and patented 
by Lieut. Charle M. Hobb , Third Artiller_v, tested at two military 
po t , have been received, 1,ut the apparatus appears to be too frail to 
be of , rvice in the field. 
At the reque t of the French mini ter a complete set of uniform 
clothing of th nited tate Army has been furnished to Lieut. Col. 
Favorot de Kerbreck, of the Fr nch army, for the Government of 
France. 
At the r qn t of the Marquis de Rochambeau, one of the guests of 
the nited tate at the Yorktown Centeunial Celebrntion, a complete 
:et of national and rerrimental colors, guidons, and standards, have 
h Pn furni. heel to him, 
Tile uarterma. t 1" Department.is under obligations to Lieut. Theo-
<lore B. I. Ma. on, . . .i: avy, for the pre entatiou of certain articles 
of Chilian infautry equipment, which have been placed in the clothing 
mn,;enm at the Pbiladelphia depot, for pre ervation. 
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Orders ham been given for the sale at public auction of all dress caps 
and trimmings .on hand, rendered obsolete by auoption of tue new 
helmets, and also of 50,000 rubber blankets and 30,000 rnbbl'r poncuos. 
A large stock of rnbber blankets and poncuos still remain in store, 
which will be reduced by sall?s from time to time as the interests of the 
'ervice require. 
A quantity of camp kettles and mess pans were sold to the State of 
Pennsylvania at regulation prices, upon request of tbe governor of that 
State. 
For a more detailed report of the operations of this department, in 
eonnection with the supply of clothing and camp and garrison equi-
page during the past fiscal year, I respectfully refer to the report here-
with of Lieut. Col. A. J. Perry, deputy quartermaster-general, U. S. A., 
in charge of clothing supply branch of this office, and the tabulated 
.statements accompanying it. 
REGULAR AND MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES. 
ANlMALf'. 
OIHl thousand three hundred and sixty cavalry and artillery horses 
were purchased during the yeari costing $181,531.24; averaging $133.48 
per liead. Of these there were purchased in Department of the East, 
7; Department of the South, 16; Department of Dakota, 210; Depart-
ment of the Missouri, 351; Department of the Platte, 156; Department 
<>f Texas, 197; Department of California, 318; Department of the Co-
lumbia, 59; New York depot, 27; Saint Louis depot, 19. 
There were purchased for the Army traius 641 mules and 49 draught 
hor,;cs. The mules cost $88,946.08, an average per head of $138.76, and 
the horses $9,569.66, an average of $195.29 per head. 
There were sold during the year 1,943 horses and 884 mules. Tbe 
horses brongbt $88,174.65 and the mules $36,343.97; total, $124,518.62. 
This money is deposited in the Treasury to credit of miscellaneous re-
ceipts, except the small sum realized from sales of l10rses to officers. 
The following is a summary of the numbnof animals purchased, sold, 
died, &c., during the year af)d the number on hand June 30, 1882: 
IIoroOi . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 10, 246 
Mules. . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 10, 537 
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FUEL, l<'ORAGE, AND STRAW. 
The issues of fuel during the year have been 119,38/ cords of wood 
and 39,902 tons of coal. 
The issues of forage hav-i been 585,578 bushels of corn 835 513 
bushels of oats, 123,u85 bushels of' barley, 90,584 bushels 'of b{·an 
-52,814 tons of hay. 21 tons of fouder, and 2,034 tons of straw. ' 
My attention being called to the provisions of bill l,04, presented to 
• 
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·m: I have th honor to stibmit, the f llowing statement Hhowing fht• har,l>,liip-
growing out of tbe obsurvauce of tlrn exi ting law ·oucerning th Huppl,Y of fud to 
officer· of tho Army on dut~, with troops, and lh • •ll'oct of, c,mto lllll 104 , Hhoultl f httt 
bill, with amendments as proposed, b comll a [11,w, a a remcrly for such in,jn~tit·t•. 
The purchase of fuel by officers of the Army falls unjustly npon fhoRe sratimu,d i11 ~ 
severe climate, where more than t be regulation allowance is ,·ccplir<·d by the• ollil'<•r's. 
family, since all over and above said allowance must be paid for at rmllracl rate . 
It is esti,nated that twenty-four twenty-fifths of tbe Army is stationed wt·8l of the 
Mississippi River, and upou those troops of th north and uorthwest thP h11nlc11 of 
extra fuel must fall. 
Where near a market the extra fuel required by offic rs wonld he purcl1a~tl<I at 
market rates. There are no markP,tS in Dakota, Idaho, and Washington 'l'erritoriPsr 
nor through the Rocky Mountains. 
Fuel has been an allowance to tbe Army si11ce its fi.rst establishm nt, fortbe reason 
that it is so difficult for officer 011 service at remote posts to supply themselved with 
fuel duly prepared forindi viclual ancl family use. If it be objected that the accidentB-
of Sllrvice give this allowance to ollicers stationed in cities, who will not r ally 1lrnw 
ancl nse tbi; fuel bnt will d.mw money in lieu th roof as an omolnment, it is sug-
gested that a proviso be acl~cd to the bill, that where fuel is ~ot dr~wu in kind by 
otficerd on any duty sepamtrng them from troops the commutation price per staudard 
col'II of oak wood shall not exceed t,hri>e dollars. 
on"Y~!l1 ;ii:t?i1\~v~i0t~~:1:u:;i~nbt1t~0a~::a~e.th~rTi~~or:~~~~l!i';~: t.~:,t;:ii',:tt~~~a:~ 
bu.v the regnlation allowance of standarcl oak wood at three dollars per cord, and last 
ye;ir the average cost to the government for hard wood was frorn five to six dollars. 
per cord. 
In all contl'acts for fuel for troops the amonnt contracted fol' now, as the law stands 
mnst inolucl" th full allowance for all o!:Ucers erv i11g with troops, wl1other they 
really liuy tht1 regulation quantity or not. So tbat a ·hange in the law will not 
reu ll y atfoc·t the first outlay of money iu all cases nnder contracts for fuel; it wiU 
0111,v lie affocterl by amounts rofnncleQ.. This snm in the year ondi 11 g Docernl, r :n r 
1880, was .'48,9::1 .28. 
Commnt:itiou for fnel at $3 ptir standarrl corcl should ho J.nLill liy tho paymaRtor, n~ 
in case of ·0111mntation of quarters. With the modiJfoation of the bill fixing tht-i. 
price of oommntation at $::I per stanclard cord, to prevent auy temle11oy to almse t.11e 
lil.,ernlity of Cougri>ss, the law will be of signal benefit to the service. 
Very respectfnJly, your ol.,edient servant, 
RU.l<'US INGALLS, 
Q1tarter111aBter-Ge11eral, Hvl,, Moj. Gen. U. 8 . .cl. 
On January 31, 1882, this office published by authority, of the Secre-
tary of War, a pamphlet containing a record of the experimental tests. 
of fuel made in this office during tile .vears 1879, 1881>, and 1881, a copy 
of which accompanies this report. The result of these tests changed 
the equivalents of everal kiutls of coal in use by the Army, and a new 
1:icale of fuel equivalents was prepared and published in General Orders. 
o. 10, Adjuta11t-General's Office, January 28, 188~. 
These experiments have continued during the ,vear, antl the resu lts of' 
all fuel tested will be published as an addenda to tiJP report of ,Jauuarv 
31, 18 2. . 
CONTRACTS. 
'I here werP. filetl in tllis office during the year !J3G contracts: 781 for 
155,270 corr! of wood; 129,269,011 pouncls of coal; 81,55!) bushels of 
charcoal; 36,367,026 pound of corn; 36,361,914 pounds of oats; 6,847,000 
pound of barley; 2,014,800 pounds of br,111; lll,4!H,936 pounds of 
hay; and 12,040,406 pound of straw; 6 for indefinite quantities of fuel 
and forage; 1 for work at national cemeterirs; 29 for clot,hiugi camp and 
garri on equipage; 1 for water-proofcarbolized paper; 9 for horses ::i.rnl 
mule ; 3 for harness materials; 3 for harness; 38 for trausportation ;. 
i for buildings; 2 for army wagons and ambulances; 4 for wagon ma-
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terials; 1 for carts and linch-pins; 2 for building materials; 2 for min-
-eral-oil tanks; 4 for mineral oil; 5 for lamps; 4 for services; 3 for horse-
·shoeing materials, and 34 leases. 
WAGONS .A.ND HARNESS. 
' Purchases were made during the year of 40 spring wagons, 2 drays, 
.and 25 ambulance wagons ; 36 of the spring wagons manufactured at 
Leavenworth, Kans., cost $194.50 each; the 25 ambulanc/3 wagons were 
manufactured at South Bend, fod., costing $204.38 each. 
The stock of army wagons on hand was sufficient to meet all requisi-
tions during the year. 
The six-mule army wag·on was adopted many years ago, and has 
proved to be a valuable and reliable vehicle in the wilderness, but as 
the country has become settled, it is believed that a lighter wagon may, 
with economy, be substituted for general use in the Army in time of 
peace for service at posts and mountainous regions. 
As the stock of six-mule wagons becomes exhausted, it is suggested 
that a lighter and less cumbersome vehic1e for four mules be adopted. 
There were manufactured for the department at the military prison 
26 sets of lead-harness, costing $15.50 per set; 48 sets of wheel-harness, 
eosting $17.91 per set; 136 sets of six-mule army wagon harness, com-
plete, costing $83.75 per set; 127 sets of four-mule ambulance harness, 
complete, costing $60.34 per set; and 12 sets of six-mule army wagon 
harness of extra large size, costing $121.14 per set. 
STOVES. 
Five hundred and twenty-one army cast-iron heating stoves were de- . 
livered to thl3 department during the year by the Ordnance Depart-
ment, manufactured at the Rock Island Arsenal, Ill. Their total cost 
was $7,117.15. 
A new grate has been adopted for the army cast,iron coal heaters, 
which can be mora readily shaken and cleaned. 
LIGH:i'S. 
There have been SUJ?plied to the Army during the year 5,156 bracket 
lamps, single burner, a,ud 1,782 pendant lamps, double burner; 2,004 
Ian terns, with the requisite supply of chimneys, wicks, &c., and 2161414½ 
gallons of mineral oil, the whole costing $73,450. 
For the safe storage of the mineral oil at the posts and depots, metal-
lic tanks are provided, and 300 tanks of 100 gallons and 50 of 50 gal-
lons capacity each, have been purchased at a cost of $5,347. 
The total expenditure during the year on account of lights for the 
.Army has been $81,100. · 
EXPLORING EXPEDITIONS. 
Supplies have been furnished by the Quartermaster's Department 
during the year to the station at Lady Franklin Bay. 
MISCELLANEOUS CL.A.IMS AND ACCOUNTS. 
At the beginning of the fiscal year there were on file in this office 12,707 
miscellaneous claims, amounting to. ___ ... . . __ ...... _. _ ... _ ...... $6, 944, 959 39 
364 accounts, amountiug to ................ ----··.................. 65,301 80 
1,242 cla.ims and accounts were filed cluring the year, amounting to... 336,289 10 
Total, 14,:313, amounting to ..... ..... _ ........ _ ... __ ... . . . . . . . . 7,346,550 29 
17 w 
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Of these 36 claims were passed for $63,401.19, being a deduction in 
amount a~ presented, of $12,838.69; 194 claims, amounting to $25,459.55, 
were refer-red to other uepartments to which they pertained; 184, amount-
ing to $24,848.82, were referred to the 'Treasury Department for action 
of the accounting officers; 212, amounting to $64,707.71, were rejected. 
Two hundred and fifty accounts, amo~nting to $12,093.02, were ap-
proved, being a reduction in amount as presented of $419.25; 226, 
amounting to $66,799.02, were referred to other departments to which 
they pertained, and 97, amounting to $3,653.05, were rejected; total 
disposed of, 1,199 claims and accounts, amounting, as presented, to 
$274,220.30; remaining on band July 1, 1882, 12,762; miscellaneous 
claims, amounting to $6,996,977.87; 220 accounts, amounting to $75,-
352.12; total, 12,982, amounting to $7,072,329.99. 
1'R.A.NSPORT.A.TION. 
There were transported during the year 67,263 persons, 13,185 beasts, 
and 122,283 tons of material. 
The total cost of this movement was $2,762,052.83, of which $584,459.42 
has been paid for transportation of persons, $1,543,980.46 for freight, 
&c., and accounts were outstanding at the close of the year amounting 
to $633,612.95, a portion of which have since been paid. 
The most conRiderable movements of troops have been: 
First Oavalry.-Companies C, G, I, and M, between the Departments 
of California, .Arizona, and the Columbia. 
Third OavaZry.-Headqual'ters and Companies A, C, D, E, F, G, H, 
I, K, L, and M from Department of the Platte to Department of the 
Missouri. 
Seventh Oavalry.-Company M from Department of Texas to Depart-
ment of the Missouri. • 
Tenth Oavalry.-Companies D, E, F, and M from Department of the 
Missouri to Department of Texas. 
First Artillery.-Headquarters, and Companies A, B, C, D, F, H, K, 
L, and M from Department of the East to Department of California, 
and Companies E and I from Department of the East to Department of 
the Columbia. 
Second Artillery.-Company F from Department of Texas to Depart-
ment of the Missouri, and Company L from Department of the South to 
Department of the East. 
1/iird Art·illery.-Headquarters, and Companies .B, C, D, E, F, G, H, 
I, K, L, and M from Department of the East to Department of the 
South. 
Fourth Artillery.-Heaclquarters, and Companies A, B, O, D, E, H, 
and L from Department of California to Department of the East, and 
F, G, K, and M from Department of the Columbia to the Department of 
the Ea .. t. 
li'ijth Artillei·y.-Headquarters and Companies A, B, D, E, F, G, H, 
I, K, L, and M from Department of the South to Department of the 
&~ . 
Ji'irst In/antry.-Headquarters and Companies A, B, C, D, E, F, Gr 
I, and K from Department of Texas to Department of Arizona, and 
ompany IT from Department of Texas to Department of the Mis-
soun. 
Fourth l1ifantry.-Company A from Department of the Platte to De-
partment of the Missouri. 
ixth Infantry.-II adquarters and ten companies from Department 
of the Mi sonri to Department of the Platte. 
l 
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Eighth Iefantry.-Companies B, C, D, F, and K from Department of 
California to Department of Arizona and re-turn, and Company I from 
Department of Arizona to Department of California. 
Eleventh Jnf'antr11.-Company G from Department of Dakota to De-
partment of the Missouri. 
Fourteenth Infantry.-Headquarters and ten companies from Depart-
ment of the Platte to the Department of the Missouri. 
Nineteenth lnfantry.-Headquarters and ten companies from Depart-
ment of the Missouri to Department of Texas. 
Twentieth Infantry.-Headquarters and ten companies from Depart-
ment of Texas to Department of the Missouri. 
RAILROAD TRANSPOR'l'ATION. 
There were transported by rail 54,582 persons, 12,363 beasts, and 
77,275 tons of material. 
The reported cost for this service is $1,187,401.70. 
In addition to this sum it is estimated that there will be expended 
$125,000 in payment of 50 per centum of the earnings of land grant 
railroads, and the accounts now on :file in this office indicate that the 
earnings of the bonded Pacific railroads, for military transportation, 
which are withheld by the Secretary of the Treasury, and applied to 
liquidation of their indebtedness to the United States, will amount to 
$1,169,940.22, making the aggregate cost for railroad transportation 
during the year $2,482,341.92. · 
BONDED P ACIFIO RAILROADS. 
The following tables show the military transportation over the several · 
Pacific railroads named : 
Names of companies. 
Union Pacific (brancbes and leased lines) . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . .. . . . 11, 691 
~i~~i:"6J;~~£ ti:.rcifi~h-~s- -~~~-~~~~~~ _1_;~_e_s!_:::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::: 3, m 4,059 1,654 63 
57.135, 1141 
27,197, 59S 
l, 097, 683 
<-----1---'·----Total . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 15, 919 5, 7761 85, 430, 395 
The cost of this service is stated as follows: 
Names of companies. 
8:~i~lP~c1iJ~:;~1~~~!/~gJ\!~~~~!~sY::::::: 3f~: t~ g~ $5~~: :g ~ tro: ~~~ ti Sionx City and Paciilc.............. .... .. . . . ... . .. 923 89 1,143 31 1, 563 74 
325, 629 13 608, 202 23 236, 108 86 
$625,748 82 
540,560 4~ 
n, oao 94 
1, 169, 940 22 
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The following is a statement of unsettled accounts with these rail-
roads on 30th June, 1882, in this office or in the Treasury Department, 
-awaiting examination and adjustment: 
I I In Quarter. In Treasury. master Gen· 
eral's office. 
Uni<mPac,fic ........ ..... ......... .. ........... ·-···· · ·· $244,263 34 $1,302,392 35 
'Central Pacific...... ...... ............. ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 589,298 00 I 84, 818 70 
Kll.llsas Pacific . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11, 651 97 64, 071 70 
._i,oux City and Pacific. .. ........... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4,491 60 1,143 31 
Names of companies. Total. 
1----




849,704 91 I 1. 452,426 06 I 2, 302, 130 97 
The total earnings of the Pacific railroads on account of military 
transportation, from their first opening to June 30, 1882, is stated as 
follows: 
I I I 
.Amount paicl Arnountc1ecl. A(!t/~~;Ji~;h· Amouutw,th· 
Names of compamos in cash underitecl on uond~.
1 
act of i\laich helcl,nude, 
act of .July 2,
1 
under act of 3 1373 (Rev act oJ May 7, 1864. 
1
.ru1y 2, 1864. 'stat· 5260 1 .
1 
1818. 




$3, 199, 232 54 $771,448 30 
-Central Pam ti c .. . .. . . . . .. . . . 261,106 2l I 261,106 29 682,274 07 540,690 23 
Xansas Pacific......... . ...... 881,184 J7 88 1,184 23 623,854 21 . . . . . . . •. 
.Sioux City ancl Pacific . . . . . . . . 3, 594 28 3,594 29 40, 718 20 
Total. 
$7,357,402 40 
1, 745, 176 80 
2, 386, 222 6l 
47,906 77 
Total. ...... ....... ..... . 2,839,245 35 I 2,839,245 68 J 4,546,079 02 1 1, 3l2, 138 53 11,536,708 58 
LAND·GRANT RAILROADS. 
The $300,000 appropriated by the act of Oongress approved March 
'.3, 1879, under w.bich law payments to certain land.grant railroads of 
,J50 per centum of the amount found dne them for military transporta-
tion was authorized, bas all been expended for the purpose indicated. 
Of the sum appropriated by the act of March 3, 1881, for payment of 
-50 per centum of the amount found due these roads for transportatiou 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, and prior years, $275,000, 
there remained unexpended on June 30, 1882, $43,590.94, which amount 
--will be required to settle outstanding accounts. 
The act of February 24, 1881, making appropriations for support of 
t he Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, appropriates $125,000 
.for payment of 50 per ceutum for service rendered by these roads. Of 
thi amount 106,651.54 remained in the Treasury on 30th of June, 
1, 82, but will be exhausted in payment of outstanding accounts. 
In the la t annual report of the Quartermaster-General attention was 
.called to the failure of Congress to provide funds for payment for serv- · 
jces of Janel-grant railroads during the fiscal ;year ending June 30, 
1, an e ·timate for which bad been submitted to Congress. 
In the act making appropriations to supply deficiencies, &c., ap-
roved August 5, 1 2, the sum of 125,000 is appropriated for payment 
of 50 per centum of the amount found due for service of certain laud -
rant railroads, hut the law omit to de ignate the year for which thi · 
money i available, and section 6 of the same law provides that in 
II ca ea [in this act) where no year is in<licatecl it is understood that the appropria-
ion i for the year cn,liug Jn11r thirtieth, eighlc<•n hund1-rcl and eighty-two, for 
, hi<-h ch•ficicnci !! this act i p1;ntipallJ· intcuclc<l. 
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Further action of Congress is required to make the money available 
for the payment of accounts for services rendered by land-grant rail-
roads during tbe fiscal year ending June 30, 1881. 
WAGON AND STAGE 'l'RANSPORTATION. 
'l'bere have been moved by tbe department, by wagon, by contract or 
hire, and by army trains, 29,425 tons of military stores at a cost, as re-
ported, of $975,326.80. 
Thirtv-two contracts were made alld received at this office for wagon 
transportation during the year. 
There were transported by stage 4,346 passengers and 11,313 pounds 
of stores and baggage, costing $i9,437.46. 
WATER TRANSPORTATION, 
The movement by water has been 8,335 persons, 882 beasts, and 
15,577 tons of material, at a cost of $519,886.37. The work was done 
by vessels of established commercial lines, by contract, and by vessels 
owned and chartered by the United States. 
The following-named vessels are in service of the department: 
Steamer Chester A. Arthur, formerly the Henry Smith, in New York 
Harbor; steamer Ordna'nce, employed by Ordnance Department, in 
New York Harbor; steam-tug Atlantic, at Governor's Island, New 
York Barbor; steam-tug Resolute, in Boston Harbor; propeller Gen-
eral McPherson, in San Francisco Harbor; steam-launch Thayer, at 
Fort Adams, R. I.; steam-launch Monroe, at Fort Monroe, Va.; steam-
launch General Greene, at Fort McHenry, Md. ; steam-launch Hamil-
ton, at David's Island, New York Harbor; steam-launch General Jesup, 
at Go,ernor's and David's islands, New York Harbor; steam-launch 
Barnmcas, at Fort Barrancas, Fla. ; steam-launch Dispatch, formerly 
the Chelan, at Vancouver depot, Wash .; steam-launch Amelia Wheaton)' 
at Fort Cceur d'Alene, I. T.; steam-launch Lillie Lee, at Fort Totten,-
Dak.; steamboat General Sh.erman, on tlte Upper Missouri and Yellow-
stone rivers; schooner Matchless, at Key West and Fort Brooke, Fla. 
Nineteen vessels of different classes have been employed during the 
year by charter at a cost of $50,127.94. 
The total expenditure for water transportation during the year is re~ 
ported at $200,348.46. 
TRANSPORTATION ACCOUN'.l.'S AND CLAIMS. 
At the beginniug of the fiscal year there were suspended and await-
ing action in tliis office 537 accounts and claims for transportation, 
amounting to $1,333,687. There were received during the year 1,933 
claims, amounting to $2,417,813.57. One thousand six hundred andl 
eig·hty-seven, amounting to $:,J,Q53,892.1G, were favorably reported for· 
settlement; 130, amounting to $149,815,23, were reported for rejection: 
and G4, amounting to $3fi,163. 78, were suspended in this office for add.( 
tional evidence; 589, amounting to $1,511,62!).40, were in the office 
awaiting action at the close of the year. 
INDEB'.l.'ED RAILROADS. 
The amount dn~ from ra,ilroad companies for material purchased by 
them from the Umted States at the close of the war, not compromised 
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or settled under special laws of Congress, and excluding sums due from 
two railroads declared insolvent, was, on July 1, 1881, $1,106,434.55. 
Dtuing the year interest and charges have accrued amounting to 
$42,461.96. Payment by military transportation during the year 
amounted to $1.46. The debts on June 30, 1882, amounted to $1,148-
895.05. 
No credits were given to these railroads on account of postal earn-
ings during the year. 
No action appears to have been taken by the executive or legislature 
of the State of Tennessee in relation to the indebtedness of that State 
for property purchased for the Edgefield and Kentucky and the Mem-
phis, Clarksville and Louisville railroads, for which the United States 
holds the bonds of the State in double the value of the property pur-
chased . 
.A. communication was addressed by this office January 27, 1881, to the 
governor of Tennessee on the subject to which no reply has been re-
ceived. 
NATION.AL MILITARY CEMETERIES. 
During the year the post cemetery at Saint Augustine, l!'la., bas been 
added to the number of National Military Cemeteries, making the num-
ber eighty-one, now under the care and control of the Quartermaster's 
Department. ; 
Five superintendents were appointed; two died, two resigned, and 
four were discharg·ed or dismissed during the year. Sixty-seven were 
in. service at the close of the year. 
There were 405 interments during the year, and the number of re-
mains in the NaUonal Cemeteries at the close of the year was 320,763. 
The delivery of head-stones for soldiers' graves in private, village, 
and city cemeteries under the existing contracts is nearly completed. 
Applications for head-stones continue to be received at this office, and 
to supply them new contracts will have to be made. 
There are many graves in the National Cemeteries in which are in-
terred prisoners of war, employes, freedmen, women, and children, 
which are marked by wooden stakes and head-boards, which are fast 
disappearing by decay. It is very desirable to preserve the identity of 
these graves by permanently marking them with a durable head-stone, 
which can be done at a moderate cost and without special appropriation. 
I will call the attention of the Secretary of War to this subject spe-
cially at an early day, and submit a project for permanently marking 
these graves. -
A granite archway is in course of erection at the entrauce to the 
arietta National Cemetery. The improvement of the road leading to 
this cemetery is desirable. 
Bdck out-buildings have beeu built at Fredericksburg, Lebanon, 
and Corinth cemeteries during the year, and an abundant supply of 
water has been brought into the Vicksburg Cemetery. 
mun ber of cast-iron tablets have been prepared at the Rock Island 
Arsenal, Illinois, to be placed in national cemeteries in lien of the 
pai11ted wooden ones, which required frequent renewal. 
The roadways to the Vicksburg aud Fort Scott ational Cemeteries 
have been completed, and that to the Chattanooga Cemetery will be 
fini ·lied at an early date. 
Contracts have been let for building the roads leading to the Mound 
City and ew Albany ational Cemeteries authorized by Cong1·ess, but 
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the work bas not yet been begun. The right of way to the Mound 
City Cemetery is first to be secured, which the law provides shall be 
conveyed without expense to the United States. It is understood that 
the road way to the New Albany Cemetery has been graded by the city 
a uthorities of Ne:;v Albany, and that the road is prepared for macad-
amizing by the government as provided by law. 
Attention bas heretofore been called to the condition of the road be-
tween the Aqueduct Bridge and the Arlington National Cemetery. 
This cemetery, the most beautiful and historic of its kind, is visited by 
thousands of people yearly, and it seems proper that this public high-
way should be made and kept passable at all seasons of the year at the 
expense of 11he government. 
A bill was introduced in the House of Representatives, at its last 
session, appropriating $35,000 for enlarging the Cypress Hill National t 
Cemetery, which was favorably reported by the Military Committee but 
failed to become a law. Burial space in this cemetery is very limited, 
and it is important that early action be taken to secure additional 
ground. I have, therefore, submitted an estimate for an appropriation 
for this purpose. . 
The question of title to additional land for the Loudon Park Ceme-
tery, at Baltimore, is now before the district attorney, an agreement for 
purchase having been entered into. 
BARRACKS AND QUARTERS. 
The constrnction of 119 new buildings, comprising barracks, officers 
quarter.,;, stables, store-houses, guard-houses, &c., has been authorized 
during the year, at an estimated cost of $175,950. They are at military 
posts in twenty different States and Territories. 
Subject to allotments proving sufficient, repairs bave been author-
ized to existing buildings, for construction and repair of cisterns, and 
for purchase of tools, at au estimated cost of $428,508. 
The cost of new buildings and repairs is stated as follows: 
Department of the East: 
New buildings ................................................... . 
For rcp,tirs, &c ................................................... . 
Department of the South: 
New buildings .... ... .... ................ ... ... ... ............ . .. . 
For repairs, &c .. ... ...... ... ..... ... ........ ... ... . .............. . 
Total Divisiou of the Atlantic .... ... . . ....................... . 
Department of ti.Jc Missouri: 
New buildings ................................................... . 
For repairs, &c .... _ .............................................. . 
Department of the Platte: 
New buildings ................................................... . 
For repairs, &c .... _ .............................................. . 
Department of Dakota: 
New buildiugs ................................................... . 
For repairs, &c ................................................... . 
Department of Texas: 
New buildings ................................................... . 
For repairs, &c ................................................... . 
Total Division of the Missouri ............................... . 
Department of California: 
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Department of the Columbia: 
New buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3, 978 0()1 
For repairs, &c .. .............. . ...... . . .. .. . . ....... -........ - . .. 19,696 00 
Department of Arizona: 
New buildings . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 30,305 00 
For repairs, &c .. .. ...... ............ ... ........... --- . .. .. .... ... . 23,124 00 
Total Division of the Pacific ......... . . ..... .. ....... .... .'....... 118,757 00, 
Wharves have been repaired at Fort Monroe, Va., at a cost of . . . . . . . . . . 5, 200 (JO 
WestPoint, N. Y., ata costof....... ..... ..... . ...... .. .... . ... . ...... 625 00 
Total cost. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 825 00 
HOSPITALS. 
The expenditure of $74,940 has been authorized during the year for 
construction, repairs, and alterations to hospitals, as follows: 
In the Department of the East, twenty hospitals...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $12, 845 0() 
In the Department of the Soutb, six hospitals........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 170 00 
Total Division of the Atlantic .................................. . 
t tk: ~:t:~t::~t ~? ~:I!~~:i}~l~:~~~:i~~I!~~~~::::: :::::·. :: : :: ::: :::: 
In the Department of the Columbia, seven hospitals ................... . 
Total Division of the Pacific .................................... . 
In the Department of the Missouri, nineteen hospitals ..... ....... ..... . 
In the Department of Texas, Jive hospitals .. .. ....... ... ............. .. 
In the Department of the Platte, twelve hospitals ........ .... ... .. ... .. 
In the Department of Dakota, sixteen hospitals ........ .... ... . ....... . 





1, 8'.JO 00 
1?, 954 0(), 
21, 763 00 
1,702 00 
4,073 00 
1:1, 43~ 00 
40,971 00 
. .Authority has been giYen during the year for an expenditure of 
$4,899 for the erection or fitting up of buildings for school or religious 







4, 899 00 
SALES OF BUILDINGS. 
Certain old buildings and h II t 1,1 at McPllerson Barracks, Ga., Fort 
Il!lmilton, .r ew York Harbor, Olu Fort McKinney and Camp Poplar 
Rrvcr, Montana, have been ·old durin g the year, the proceeds of which 
are deposited in the Treasury to credit of miscellaneous receipts. 
The act approved April 7, 1882, authorizes the Secretary of War to 
ell the militar,y barracks located in the city of Savannah, Ga., anu 
make deed conve~·ing the same, with the lands upon which the bar-
rack are located, i.o the purcha er or purchasers. 
Thi office ha no record of tbe action taken under the law referred to. 
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MILITARY SITES IN TEXAS, 
The purchase of sites of Forts Brown and Duncan, for which money 
was specially appropriated by Congress in the sundry civil act of March, 
3, 1875, has not yet been consummated. No acceptance of the tender 
of the sums appropriated for the purchase has been received. 
The act approved April 16, 1880, appropriating $200,000 for the pur-
chase of sites and erection thereon of such military posts on or near the 
Rio Grande frontier as might be deemed necessary by the Secretary of' 
War for the adequate protection thereof, bas been amended in the act 
making appropriations for the support of the Army, approved June 30, 
1882, as follows : 
And the act entitled ''An act making appropriations for acquiring sites and the 
erection of suitable posts for the protection of the Rio Grande frontier," approved 
April sixteenth, eighteen hundrecl and eighty, be amended by striking out the words 
"on or near the Rio Grande frontier, as may be deemed necessary by the Secretary of 
War for the adequate protection thereof: P1·ovided, That none of said appropriation 
shall be used for the purposes aforesaid until a valid title to said sites be vested in 
the United States," and inserting in lieu thereof the words "in the State of Texas 
as may be deemed necessary by the Secretary of War for the adequate protection of 
the Rio Grande frontier;" lmt no part of this a-ppropriation shall be expended until 
the provisions of section three hundred ancl fifty-five of the Revised Statutes have 
been fully compliecl with. 
Since the passage of the act of April 16, 1880, the construction of 
commercial lines through the State of Texas has materially changed the 
lines of military operations in that State. The law, as amended, per-
mits the location of military posts at such points as are now required 
for the protection of the frontier. 
POST CEME1'ERIES. 
During the year orders have been given for the removal of remains 
buried at Fort Porter, N. Y., to Forest Lawn Cemetery, near Buffalo, 
N. Y., and from Fort Hartsuff, Nebr., to the nearest National Cemetery. 
A wooden fence was authorized to be erected around the cemetery at 
Saint Augustine, Fla., but since the date of the authorization that cem-
etery has been declared a national one. · 
A monument has been ordered to be erected at Fort Keogh, Mont., 
to the memory of officers and soldiers killed in the Indian war on the 
Yellowstone. 
FIRES. 
Fires ha Ye occurrP.d at seven military posts during the year, in which, 
the department has suffere<.l loss, as follows: At Little Rock Barracks, 
Ark., a hospital building; at Fort Meade, Dak., Fort Fetterman, Wyo. T., 
and Fort Leavenworth, Kans., a barrack building at each; at Fort Apa-
che, Ariz., a set of officers' quarters; at Fort Vancouver, Wash., a bake-
house, and at Fort Crenr d'Alene, Ind. T., a shop building. · 
MILI'.l'ARY RESERVATIONS DECLARED . 
. The following military reservations have been <.leclared b:v the Presi-
dent: • 
Fort Tott.en, Dak., boundaries extende<.l August 20, 1881. 
Fort Halleck, Nev., October 11, 1881. 
Fort Lewis, Colo., January 27, 1882. 
Fort :Maginnis, Mont., amended reserve, April 14, 1882. 
Fort SnnnlY, Ind. T., Auril 18. 1882. 
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CLAIMS FOR QUARTERMASTER'S STORES, PRE~ENTED UNDER ACT OF 
JULY 4, 1864. 
At the beginning of the fiscal year there remained on hand in this 
office
1 
awaiting action, 19,791 claims, presented under the act of July 
4, 1804, amounting in the aggregate to $9,576,097.15; and 124 claims, 
amounting to $142,916.05, which bad been presented to military boards 
and commissions prior to January 1, 1880, the elate upon which the pre-
sentation of such claims was barred by statute, were called up during 
the year. 
Of these, 1,389 claims, amounting to $646,037.80, were transmitted to 
the Treasury for an allowance of $296,346.39, and 1,630 claims, amount-
ing to $1,302,700.82, were rejected. 
At the end of the fiscal year there remained on hand, awaiting action, 
16,896 claims, amounting in the aggregate to $7,771,174.58. 
One hundred and eighty-four claims of a miscellaneous character, 
based on certified vouchers, amounting to $24,848.82, were acted upon 
and reported to the Treasury, for action of the accounting officers. 
The act of June 30, 1882, making appropriations for the support of 
the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1883, provides that no 
part of the sum therein appropriated shall be used or expended in the 
investigation of claims presented under act of July 4, 1864. 
The investigation of these claims had heretofore been made by agents 
of the Quartermaster's Department, under the direction of officers of the 
Department, loca.ted in the districts where the claims originated, and 
t,he expense of their employment, transportation, &c., has been borne 
from the appropriations of the Army. 
The act making appropriations for the legislative, execut,ive, and 
judicial expenses, approved August 5, 1882, provides for the employment 
by the Quartermaster-General of certain clerks, agents, and others in 
the investigation of these claims. 
In accordance with the provision referred to twenty-five agents have 
been appointed by the Secretary of War, and haYe been sent out by 
this office to inYestigate the claims, and a corps of clerks are employed 
in this office in preparing the claims for final action by the Quarter-
master-General. 
It is believed, with the present force of agents, that the work of in-
vestigation of all the claims arising under the act of July 4, 1864, for 
quartermaster's i;;tores can be closed during the two years succeeding 
the current fiscal year. 
I have the honor to be, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
RUFUS INGALLS, 
Quartermaster-General, Brevet Major-General U. S. Army. 
The Hon SE0.RETARY OF w AR. 
1. Report of IJie1tt. Col. A. J. Perry, Dep1tty Q·uartennaater-General. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. O., October 5, 1882. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit a report of the operations of 
the insp tion branch of thi office during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 1882. 
Th~ duties of ~hi branch_ have been principally a follows: 
Enefiug, entcrmg and fl.hug the monthly per onal reports of stations 
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,and duties of officers who have performed duties in the Quartermaster's 
Department. 
Examining and preparing for such action as was deemed necessary 
. communications. relative to the assignment to duty of officers of the 
Quartermaster's Department; to the rendition and subject-matter ~f 
.annual reports, and the employment and compensation of civilian clerks 
.and other employes, whose salaries are not fixed by law, as provided 
for in paragraph 1422 Army Regulations. 
The filing and distribution of orders, circulars, rolls of honor, annual 
reports, and other printed matter, and corresponding in relation to 
. .same. 
Preparing monthly returns of officers of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment for the Adjutant-General's Office under paragraph 722 Army Regu-
lations. 
Keeping record books of '' letters sent" and " letters received" re-
lating individually to officers, agent!", and employes of the Quarter-
master's Department. 
The consideration of requests for newspapers and other periodicals 
for post libraries and reading rooms; ordering subscriptions for and 
keeping account of same, under the provisions of paragraph 538 Army 
Regulations. 
Miscellaneous literature, to the valueof$9,639.39, such as Harper's and 
Frank Leslie's publications, scientific and military journals, reviews, and 
many of the political papers, has been ordered for the military post libra-
ries upon application of proper authority. The subscription~ have 
been made and paid for by the depot quartermasters at New York City 
and Washington, D. C. · 
A. large number of the post quartermasters still continue to press 
the urgent need of the services of post-quartermaster sergeants and 
the establishment] of this grade of non-commissioned officers for perma-
nent duty at the several military posts. There can be no doubt in the 
minds of any who have carefully considere'd this question in all its 
bearings that the efficiency of the service would be greatly improved, 
and I strongly recommend that the notice of Congress be invited to the 
subject with a view to favorable action in the matter. 
The following is a statement of the number of orders, circulars, 
books, and pamphlets received and distributed during the fiscal J-ear: 
Designation. Number Number received. distributed. 
8:~~~::}8~~:~:: i~ij~t:~~G!:~~~f.~o~~se ~~~~ :::: :: : : :: :: : : :: : : :::::::. General Court-Martial Orders, Adjutant-General's Office ..... ... __ ..... . . 









Total. .............. .. ................. ·-·--· ······ ................. . 146,795 109,467 
A list of officers on duty in the Quartermaster's Department, showing 
·tl1eir stations, period of service, &c., during the fiscal year is inclosed. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Lieiitenant- Colonel and Deputy Quartermaster- General 
The QUAR'fERMASTER-GENERAL 
United States Arrny. 
of the Arrny. 
A.-Ammal 1·cport of officei·s of the Q1iartennaste1,s Department for the fiscal yea,· ending J1me 30, 1882, 
Nv. Nnmo and grade. 
QU.AltTKlUlASTER·C:..KN.EllAL. 
1 I Moutgomor,Y C. Moigs 
\t:i~IST \~T QUAUl'.t:lOL\ST'ElU:>-GEXEH.\L. 
Rank. Duties, &c. 
Brigaclior-gene, al fill(] bro'l'et major-general ........ ·I Thl~t~~-~n'?'l, ;!l2.;~i:,it~;fh?J~h:c~~~'!!~1~:~er's Department at Wash-
I i llnniol Il. Ruckor ..... ................ Colonel nnu brevet major-general ..... ..... . ...... .. To February 19, 1882, in charge of the general cle1,ot of tho Quartermaster's 
fe~-~~;!~~:~~!!1 !f,~ltt0!~~~~fb·~ig~die~~~~~~~1. ~388~:~:~:~?;~c~~ i::~ 
February 20, 1882. On February 23, 1882, 1·etired from actiYe service. 
Rufus Ingalls ....... .................. Colonel and bre..-et major-general .................. . To March ·10, 1882. in cba1·ge of the j!enernl depot of the Quarterma•ter's 
Pe~~::~;.'t,\!!r;i ";it'f, 0:~{~V bri~~Ze~~;:~ai~'a!:~i'Ji't~t~~s~~~';; 
3 I Sruuucl B. Ilolabird Colonel and brP,~et l)l'igaUier-.(!:eueral. __ ... .. 
March 16. 1882. 
To April 30, 1882, OD duty in the Quartermaster-General's Office, at Wash-
ington D. C.; thenceforward in chari:e of the general depot of t!Je Quar-
termas'ter's Department at Philadelphia. Pa. 
4 I Charles R. Tompkins ................ . Colonel aud brevet brigadier-general. ..... . C!Jief quartermaster Military Division of the Missouri, at Chicago, Ill. 
DEl1 UTY QUAHTEH.M.ASTE.US-GEXKRAL. 
1 I James A. Ekin 
llufus Sni-ton 
Lieutenn.nt-colonel and brevet brigadier-general .. . , lnv~~fi!at~~ t~r tr:i::l ite~~~~~s~~"v;~n:,rtrr~tl~~s d~s"J:~::~~n~,ffiie~ i~f 
l!"K~~~~1:~;~~t,fr~e~:~::::,ie~r £~~itfft!,r~;.f tg: n;~t~.:;~cei;i:,tmi~ 
1iromoted to the grade of assistant quartermaster-general wiib rank of 
Lieutenant-colonel null bre, .. et brigadier-general. - . -I Ct~f~rn;!·artermaster. ~Ulit~ry Division_ of the Pacific ancl Department of 
California at Pres1d10 of San Franmsco, Cal. On March 10, 1882, pro 
3 Judson D . .Bingham .................. Licuteuant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general.... Chief quartermaster Department of the Missouri, at Fort Leavenworth, 
, I :el~ecl to the grade of assistant quartermaster-general with rank of colo-
I . Kans. 4 Aloxauuer J. Perry ...... ............. Lien tenant-colonel and brevet brigadier-general . ... To May 1, 1882, chief quartermaster Military Division of the Atlantic and 
~e~~·~rn:,n~~~;fe~.!::t~;~~<;;;::1~~~ffi~~':.'.t\r1:sJ~gt!:;~i?t? 10, 1882, 
5 Ileurr C. Rocli:es ................. , ... -I Liou tenant-colonel ................. . To July 
0
15, 1881, on duty in the Quartermaster-General's Office at Wash-
ington, D. C.; to March 29, 1882, chief quartermaster Department of 
Arizona, at Whipple Barracks, Ariz. From April 10, 1882. m c~arge of 
the general depot of Quartermaster's Department at New York City. 
6 Job~ G. Chandler ...... . ..... ---------1 Lieuteuant-colonel anu breYet colonel. ............ --1 On duty in the Quartem1aster-General's Ofliceat Washington, D. C. 
7 ,v1Iham Myers . - - . - .. - - - ....... - - . . . . Lieutenant-colonel nncl brevet brigadier-general .. _. Chief q"nnrtermaster Department of Dakota, at Fort Snellfng, Minn. 
81 Cb .. rles G. Sawtelle ............. . ..... J,ieutenant,colonel and brevet brigarlier-general ... . ;_To April 26, 1882, chief quartermaster Department of the South, at New-
. · · · · · · · port Barracks, Ky. From May 1, 1882, chief quartermaster Military Divi-



























1 I JamesJ. Major and brevet brigadier.general ... . ... ... . . . ... . 
2 I Richard N. Batchelder . .... . . ........ I Major and brevet cohnel 
~::!~~. 1i.1:~i,'.1,:~'.~to~:::: :::::·.::::::I fi:~!:~!~t~~\~::l ::1 t~:::! ~~\~~:}: ::: : :: : : : : :: :: 
Benjamin C. Card .... . . .... ... .. . . . ... 1 Major and brevet brigadier.general. ..... ... ..... . . . 
6 I Charles A . Reynolds ...•........ ······1 Major and brevet lieutenant.colonel 
To .April 1, 1882, in charge of investigation of war claims in Tennessee, :tt 
~
8
t5ii\v~~~t~,e~f N e~<rl 1fa~~a~t/8fy .0 hh';; *~b~!~~ti~%ii,ep:~~:J 
to the grade of deputy quartermaster with rank of lieutenant-cofonel. 
To April, 1, 1882, in charge of the general depot of the Quartermaster's De· 
partment, at San Francisco, Ual. From April 20 to May 31, 1882, on duty 
m the Quartermaster•lleneral's Office at Washington, D. C.; thencefor. 
::cI~}n of ~!t!· ~~tf~:af~~':ii'!~tt~~t ;t ~~~iS~;~~~J.S6~r·o~i!~~h1i~ 
1882, promoted to the grade of deputy quartermast,er·general with rank of 
lieutenant.colonel. 
Chief q uart.ermaster Departmeut of the P latte, at Omaha. Nebr. 
0
i:bJiia~y t~le J~~~i~81sist~:~~~r~~ct~t~~is;t~/i~.:\i,~.a~Pa~rom 
To May 31, 1882, in cliarge of tbe general depot of the Quartermaster 's D e· 
foa;;i:1~d!!nd~i:: tte ~~~:~1- °ti:e~~~::e:!::::-U1~~~~~d~ht~:ii:~ 
D.C. 
7 I George B. 
To February 2, 1882, disbursing quarte11naster at Buffalo, N. Y. From Jan· 
uary 1 to February 28, 1882, on leave of absence on surgeon's certificate; 
thenceforward awaiting orders. 
Major and brevet brigadier.general .... . .. .. ... .... 1 T~!!~/B;,~~~cfc~'.eM~;~te;~~~t~~errt~~~ko!h~~.~eug;l1r::~~~· :; laf~~ 
Louis,Mo. 
8 I George H . Weeks . ............ ... . ... ·I Major :1nd brevet litnteuant-colonel 
9 I William B. Hughes ...... . .. .. . . . .... -1 Major 
To April 11, 1882, depot quartermaster at Fort Leavenworth , Kans. From 
May 5, 1882, in charge of the general depot of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment at Sau Francisco., Cal. 
i~ I ~S!'.~~t\':?n~i:'e~!n_s.ou.:: :::::: : : : :::: I :~~~ 
To May 11, 1882, chief quartermaster Department of Texas, at San Antonio, 
Tex. From May 22, 1882, in charge of transportation, &c., at Philadel· 
phia,Pa. 
· ·: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : I ~~st~~~:,lf,2{1~{t!~2~8J:;g;s~~~;t~;:a~~!:!t"s1;i~:~~~~~o. Frnm J an· 
nary 1 to 22, 1882, a waiting orders. On January 22, 18821 reassigned as 
depot Jdartermaster at Saint Louis, Mo. : so continninf to A.pril 15, 1882. 
12 I James G. C. Lee ....................... / Major and brevet lieutenant.colonel .............. . . 
{! I ftr::iJ0~!1~~~ck~;.~~~·::::.::::::::::::I ::1~~::::::::::::: ... .............................. . 
ASSISTANT QUARTEl!MASTEl!S. 
fa';,n;ouv~~ iia~~~~kcs~W'a~~artermaster Department o the Uolumbia, at 
To Decembe1· 3, 1881, chief quartermaster district of New Mexico, at Santa 
F e, N . Mex. l<' rom Decern ber 23, 1881, to Jan nary 22, 1882, on temporary 
duty as depot quartermaster at Saint Louis, Mo. .From February 2 to 
April 26, 1882, disbursing quartermaster, &c., at Buffalo, N. Y . .l<'rom 
May 11, 1882, chief quartermaster Department of Texas, at San Antonio, 
Tex. 
i,~~~£~~r;:[e~i':,s;![e~n~ 'J3~;;i~~M~\e;: of artillery school at Fort Monroe, Va. 
1 I Andrew J . McGonnigle . . ..•.... .. .... [ Cap tain ancl brevet lieuteuant.coloueL .............. 1 To April 17, 1882, depot quartermaster at N ew Orleans, La. From May 13, 
11:r~. ch6°: i~r;:.~e~;a~~\fsi;;;:,:~t~:{ t'11i0e"ir:~;;v~tPJ'J!r~~.~~~t:~ 





















A.-.&m11tal 1·e11ort of officers of tlte Q11a,·tennaste1·'s Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882-Continucd. 
No. Name nnd grade. Rank. Duties, &o. 
ASSJSTAXf QUARTERMASTERS-Cont'd. 
Eclwnrd B. Grimes .............. ·· · ·· ·I Captnin and brevet major·············.,····· ····· -·· I To March 29, 1882, on leave of absence aml un,ler orders to delay reportinl,!. 
~M:-0Y:~o;1ss\".8!~"':~~d q~"~:n;:J:\r~:~:r~e:s"t!~~1~h~!~nir 
IDl\}Or, 
Jomes w. Scully . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Cnp~n and brevet col~ne!.............. .. . . . . . . . . . . Post quartermaster at Fort Thomas, Ariz. · 
Willinm T. Howell.................... Captrun and brevet maJor · ·· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · T~e~~~)i";'lm ll1iJ!!~:v1i,r.ot quartermaster at Ogden, Utah, when wholly 
g~~~::;.-::::i:r.j::::: :::::::::::::: 8:i~-~~.~~~~.~t.~~'.~n~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~t~;i~rt~s2~ti~~t:,~r:,oft,:anspo1fation, &c., at Philadelphia, 
i 1 !t~Ii!::i:::::::::::::::::::::: 2:i?JF~t~~~~~t;~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: €rl;J~J~;r~~l\!~~i~CI~d~:~:.-
10 Almon F. Rockwell ............... . . .. Captain ancl brevet colonel . . . . ................. ... . On detached service in charge of public buildings and grounds in District 
of Columbia, with rank, pay, and emoluments of a colonel. 
11 Gilbert C. Smith.·········.·· · ···· · ... Captain ........ ······ ............................... D~~!so":.dalF~~t."t~~~ifn~r=~ and disbursing quartermaster district of 
To Dece~ber 3, 1881, _d!'pot an!l post quartermaster at Fort Union, N. Mex.; 
thenceforward awaiting orders. 
T~~rie~~/~!J~J::::e~~t~:~c0:;~~~~~t!~g orders. From April 17, 
Depot quartermaster at Omaha, Nebr. 
T1/r~ ;,;•d~f;·c~!t~itidinwrf: Y;~~:;:t :::~~~f~f~!1!1~!:0:.s~tf~~~'. 
town, Va., and on duty at .Atlanta, Ga., connected with sale of gove1n-
ment buildings. From April 27, 1882, disbursing office,· at Buffalo, N. Y. 
Uaptaiu . .. . . ..................... .... ..... ..... .. ···1 Chief quart!'rll!~ster Department of West Point, at West Point;N. Y. 
C,1ptaw an<l l>l'evetcolonel. ................ .. . . ..... Governor of military pr1son at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
8:~~~ ~::;J t~:;:~ :~~~: ::::::::::::::::: :: : :::::: ~=~~: ~~!;~;:::}:~ :: g~l~~bu:·~lr~cks, Ohio. 
Captain .. . . .. ............................... . ..... To November 30, 18!H1 on dntr at Detroit, Mich., a_ncl_ Fort Leavenworth, Kans., connected with erect10n of government bmldrngs. From Decem· 
ber 3, 1881, chief quartennaster disti'ict of New Mexico, at Santa Fe, N. 
~: I::::: ::::~::::::::::::::::::::·1 ~::: :: :::::: ~::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::: 
~~ I~~~;s'ciS:;;:;.ti;:: ::: . : :: ::: : :: :: : : : . 8:~}:i~·;,;,i i,;-~-;;.;i ;,;;j~~:::::::: :: : : :: : : : : : : : :::: :: 
16 Charles R. Hoyt .• •••• •••• • •••. • 
17 Asa P.l1luut ... .... ... . .. ...... . 
18 Jam,·s H. Lord .. .. ........... . 
J9 }_;dwin B. Atwood . ..... . 
:!O Jam es M. M1trslrnll 
Mex. 
21 John Simpson To May 3, 1882, post quartermaster at Fort Clark, Tex. From May 23. 
. 1882, disbursing quartermaster at Denver, Colo. 
~: I r~~~);~tt 1s;i·:E,?e~1::::::: ::: : : : : : : :18:~~=::: : : : : : ::: :: ::: : : : ::: :: : : ::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : ~ii:?Jn'ii~~~~~~sJr ;is~a~u~~~~:~s~~".:t l!'ort Brown , Tex. To Febiu-
1 
ary 28, 1882, transferring property and awaiting orders. F1 om March 
10, 1882, on duty at general depot of the Quartermaster's Department !I,( 
· New York City. 


























25 I Charles W. Williams .......... . .. . . . . 1 uaptam ....... . ........ . 
26 I Daniel D. Wheeler ... .. ....... . ..... .. J Captain and brevet colonel 
271 Eugene B. Gibbs ....... . . . ... ········! t;aptam ...... . 
28 Charles R. Barnett 
29 
30 I Edward B. Hubbard .................. 1 t;aptain ............ . 
31 I George H. Cook Captaii) and brevet lieutenant.colonel .... .. ... . 
32 I Forrest H. Hathaway .......... . ... . .. I Captain and brevet major ................ . 
:: I ~:::~:: :~:~.c.~~~:: :: ::: ::::::::::: :: 
3~ I John L. 
To December 28, 1881, post quartermaster at Atlanta, Ga. From January 
6, 1882, post quartermaster at Fort Brown, Tex. From April 15 to June 
24, 1882, on leave of aba~nce. 
To May 5, 1882, depot quartermaster at Yankton, Dak., and on duty "t 
Saint Paul, Minn. , temporarily. On May 5, 1882, assigned to duty at de· 




To September 30, 1881, on duty at Military Academy at Cheater, Pa. On 
leave of absence for one year from October 8, 1882. 
To Jnly 6, 1881, awaiting orders. From August 3, 1881, to February 20, 1882, 
f:f~1O~~'!'~uf~~ratRawlma, Wyo.; thenceforward depot quartermas. 
To ~:f,;,:i::;":t 2if e~8~.::,k dcfl/t ~~~1i;E:'!t~;h3e su~;~~'!bJ:1~i.~~ 
~uty in the field in Department of Arizona. From December 2, 1881, on 
duty at Fort Huachuca, Ariz., in charge of construction of buildings1 &c., 
and as post quartermaster thereat since April 1, 1882. 
On February 10, 1882, appointed assistant quartermaster with rank of cap· 
!':':~rle~a!fe~a~'lfi~·u::~~~~ M!~s and en route; thenceforward post 
On February 13, 1882, appointed assistant quartermaster with rank of cap. 
tain. To March 17, 1882, awaiting orders and en route. From March 17 
to May 11, 1882, post quartermaster at Fort Keogh, Mont. From June 21, 
1882, post quarterma8ter at Fort Maginness, Mont. 
On March 1, 1882, appointed assistant quartermaster with rank of captain; 
thenceforward on leave of absence. 
0~!1r;~n1i'i,8lis2~I?.~:~fttit ai:~~i:an!n'1au~~er'!t::erh~\~r~:~i c:Jt~y 
at Fort Snelling, Minn . 
On May 14, 1882, appointed assistant quartermaster with rank of captain ; 
thenceforward awaiting orders. 
On leave of absence on surgeon's certificate. On June 30, 1882, retired from 
active service. 
0
~n1t~f ~ ;~ni8:,d:m~~~dJ ::'n~it!21?1::ri::1a~: ;; ~isrfur~~; ~:~t:\~'. 
f~~~arna~;'ig ~v1:!tr%\e~i1l~rlr~;:r~tafs~~f:'rn·E:s~;,;tt:.ce. 
On duty as acting assistant quartermaster at Fort Wadsworth, N. Y. 
In charge of clothing depot at Philadelphia, Pa. 
In charge of clothing depot at San Francisco, Cal. 
. . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . ·I To March 11, 1882, on duty at clothing depot at Philadelphia, Pa.; thence· 
forward on sick leave. On June 30, 1882, retired from active service. 
8 I WilliamP.Martin .................... 11Japta1n .. ... . , . , ... .. .. .... .... . . . 
On duty at general depot of the Quartermaster's Department at Jefferson· 
ville, Ind. 
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QU A_RTERMASTER-GENERAL. 273 
B.-.Addresses and stations of officers of the Qual'lel'master's Department, July 1, 1882. 
I. 
QUARTERMASTEU-GENEUAL. 
Ingalls, Brigadier-General Rufus. 
COLONELS AND ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTERS-GENERAL, 
IIolauircl, S. B., in charge of general depot of the Quartermaster's Department, Phila-
delphia, Pa., since May 1, 18tl2. 
Tompkins, C. II., chief quartermaster Military Di vision of the Missouri, and in charge 
of depot, Chicago, Ill., since Fel.,ruary 17, 1881. 
Ekln, James A., in charge of general depot of the Quartermaster's Department, Jeffer-
sonville, Ind., and disbursing officer of Quartermaster's Department at Louisville, 
Ky., since September 26, 1871!. 
Saxton, Rufus, chief quartermaster Military Division of the Pacific and Department 
of California, Presidio of San Francisco, Cal., since Octo!Jcr 31, 1879. 
LIEUTENANT-COLONELS AND DEPUTY QUARTERMASTERS-GENERAL. 
Bingham, J. D., chief quartermaster Department of the Missouri, Fort Leavenworth, 
Kans., since OcLo!Jer 20, 1879. 
Perry, A. J., on dnty'iu Quartermaster-General's Office, Washington, D. C., since May 
10, 1&2. 
Hodges, H. C., in charge of general depot of the Quartermaster's Department, New 
York City, since April 10, 1882. 
Chandler, John G., Quartermasler-General's Office, Washington, D. C., since May 23, 
1881. 
Myers, William, chief quartermaster Department of Dakota, Fort Snelling, Minn., 
since March 9, 1881, and in charge of depot, Saiut Paul, Minn., since May 5, 1882. 
Sawtelle, Charles G., chief quartermaster Military Division Atlantic and Department 
of the East, Governor's Island, New York, since M:iy 1, 188;!. 
Dan:1, James .J., chief quartermaster Dcp:1rtment South, Newport Barracks, Ky., since 
April ~6, 1882. . 
Batchelder, Richard N., in charge of general depot of the Quartermaster's Department 
and office of uaLioual cellleteries, Washington, D. C., since .June 1, 1882. 
MAJORS AND QUARTERMASTERS. 
Lndington, M. I., chief qna_·termasLer Department of the Platte, Omaha, Nebr., since 
November 1, ltl75. 
Moore, J.M., Quartermaster-General's Office, w·asbiugton, D. C., since November 25, 
1878. 
Carel, B. C., on duty in Quartermaste,·-Gcneral's Office, Washington, D. C., since June 
2, 1882. 
Reyuolcl~, C. A., awaiting orders since March 1, 1882. Address, 194 North Calvert 
street, Baltimoro, Md. 
Dandy, G. B., depot quartermaster, Saint Louis, Mo., since May 25, 1882. 
Weeks, George H., in charge of general depot of the Quartermaster's D~partlllent, San 
l~raucisco, Cal., since May 5, 1882. 
Hughes, W. B., in charge of transport.ation, &c., Philadelphia, Pa, since May 22, 1882. 
Rouiuson, A.G., disbursing quartermaster, District of Montana, Helena, Mont., since 
August 2, 1879. 
Baker, E. D., chief quartermaster Department Columbia, Vancouver Barracks, Wash., 
since May 1, 1882. 
Lee, J. G. C., chief qttartermaster Department Texas, San Antonio, Tex., since M.ay 
11, lt:82. . 
Gilliss, James, post qnartermaster, Fort Monroe Va., since September 25, 1880. 
Eckerson, T. J., depot quartermaster, Boston, Mas~., since April 25, 1881. 
McGonuigle, A. J., chief quartermaster Depart1uent Arizona, Wltipple Barracks, Ariz., 
since May 13, 1882. 
Grillles, E. B., depot quartermaster, Fo,t Leavenworth, Kaus., since April 10, 1882. 
18 w 
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CAPTAI:S-8 AND ASS!STA:--T QUARTER~fASTERS. 
Srully, J. W., post qurirtermaster, Fori, Thomas, Ariz., since OctoLer 30, 1880. 
Foster, C. ,v., depot quartern ,astrr, Hn,lt1111orP, Md., since. Fel>rnary 3, 1881. 
Belcher, J. II., depot quarteru,astcr, Drivid's Islan<l, New York Harbor, si11cc Jnne 1, 
1881. 
Kirk, E. B., clepot cp,artermaster, Bismarck, Dale, since October 16, 1879. 
Kiml>all, A. S .. Portland, Oreg., si11ce J11ue l, 1881. 
Ruckwt'll, A. F., un detached sf,rv ice, \Va~hington, D. C., in charge of pnhlic build-
ings am! grounds in District of Colmnbia, since April 1, 1881. Address, No. 1700 
P1mnsylvania avenne N. \V. 
Smith, G. C., Fort Low<'ll, Ar iz., under orclers to report at Fort Yuma, Cal. 
Hunt, Thomas B., a.waiting orders since December 3, 1881. Address, 201 Thirteenth 
street S.W., ·washington, D. C. 
Strang, E. J ., depot q1111rtPrmaster, New Orleans, L:1., since April 17, 188:l. 
l<'nroy, J. V., in clrnrge of depot, Omaha, Nebr., since ~fay 17, lf,77. 
:Forsyth, L . C., Bnffalo, N. Y., Hiure Apri l 2fi, 188~. 
Ho~· t, C.H., chief quartermaster Department of West Point, West Point, N. Y., since 
Jnly 1, nlt'0. 
Blnnt, A. P., governor of Military Prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., sinco June 4, 
1875. 
Lord, Jas. H., depot qn artermaster, Cheyenne, Wyo., since June 30, 1880. 
Atwoo,l, E. B., depot quartermaster, Columbus Barracks, Columbus, Ohio, since July 
1, 11'80. 
Marslmll , Jas. M., chief 11uartermaster District of New Mexico, Santa Fe, N. Mex., 
since Decmnb~r 3, l8Hl. 
Silll psou, John, Denver, Colo., since May 2:l, 1R82. 
Campl>cll, L. E., depot quartermaster, San Antonio, Tex., since Ma.rch 29, 1881. 
Milti111ore, A. E., on duty at general clPpot, New York City , since March 10, 18rl2. 
llnm phrcy, Charles F. , depot qnartennaster, Presidio San Francisco, Cal., since Sep-
tom ber ao, 1879. 
W i 11 iarns, Chrtrles \V., post qnarterma11te r. Fort Brown, Tex., since Jann ary 6, 1882. 
Whcelrr, D. D., on duty at depot,, Saint Paul, Minn. , since December 1, 1881. 
Bnrnott, Charll'R R., on leave of absence. Address, No. 205 West Baltimore street, 
B,tlt,imoro, Md.; !Pave expi res Octobet· 8, 1882. 
McCanl<'y, Charles A. H., d1:1pot qnartermastn, Ogden, Utah, since F ebruary 10, 1882. 
Hnhl>ard, Eclwanl B., Fort H11achu9a, Ariz., in charge of construction of buildings 
siuc1, Deccmher 2, 18131, and post quartPrn1aster since April 1, 1882. 
Cook, Georg<' H., post qn,irtermast.-r, Fort Union, N. Mex., since April 10, 1882. 
Hath:1wa~·, I<', H., Fort Keogh, Mont., 11n1ler orders for duty at Fort Ma:~iunis, Mont. 
Jacobs, Joshua W., on leavo of absenre to July 29, 1882. Address, Danville, Boyle 
Connt,y, Ky. 
Birtl, Charlc8, Fort SnPll iu g, Minn., since April 19, 1882. 
Ulen,, John L., appointeu May 4, lt:10.! ; awaiting orders. Address, 1014 Twelfth 
street N .\V., Washington, D. U. 
CAPTAINS AND l\IILITAHY STORt~l<li;U:PERA. 
Gill, W. H., Philarlelphia, Pa., since Jnly 1, 18-'!2. 
Alligooc.I, C. A., Fort Wadsworth, Stapleton, New York Harbor, since Novornbor 24, 
1~75. 
Rodgers, J. 1''., Philadelphia, Pa., on inspection duty connectecl with clothing anu 
eqniJJage, U. S. A., since J 11ly 1, 188-2. 
Jlnll, G. A., Sau l<'rancisro, Cal., since December 12, 1878. 
Bar1ett, Adclisou, ,Jcfforsonville, Incl., sinco April 8, 11:l73. 
:Marlin, W. P., Saiut Louis clothing depot, Saint Lou id, Mo., since December 22, 1878. 
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C.-Li~t of officers on duty as acting assistant qum·terma,ters, and of the stations at which 
they have strved, <luri11g the fisca l year ending J une 30, 1882. 
Name. Lineal rank and Bre~et 1·egimei.t. rank. 
Adams, John Q .... . . 1st lt. 1st Cav 
Du .. ... . .. do 
Do ... ... ......... . do ... . 
Allen, William ... .. 1st lt.12th Inf. 
A_yres, James C ... . 1st lt. 01cl . .. 
.Andel'sou. Geo1·ge L. 2d It. 4th Art .. 
Adams, Thomas R . . 1st lt. 5th Art. 
Ames. Robert F .... 2<l lt. 8th Inf .. 
Captain 
... do. 
. . do . 
Do . . . . . do ........ . ......... . 
Andu!'son , John . .... 1st It. 18th Inf. .. . ... . 
Aleshire, J. ll.... . ... 2d lt. 1st Cav .. 
Do ..... . ........ . .... do ...... . 
A bernromhie, \V. R.. 2,llt. 2rl Inf .. 
Allen, ,;amuel E. .. . . 2d lt. 5Lh Art .. 
.Andl'us, E. .P . . 2d l t. 5th C,w .. 
Anrl111s. l<'rank B .... 2rl lt. 4th Inf .. 
Baldwin, WillinmH. 2dlt.7thCrw .. 
Bailey, E. L.... .. 1st l t. 4th Inf.. 
Barrett. Gregory, jr.. 1st lt. 10th Inf 
liinl, Cbal'les . . . . . . . . 1st It. 23rl Inf.. Lt. col . 
Baile.I', Charles... . .. 1st lt. 8th Iuf.. 
Do ........... .. . do .. 
Do...... . .do ...... ··1···· ·:_:_ ::: 
Do... .. . . ... do ....... . . 
Bartlett, W. C . .. . . . . lat It. 3'1 Iuf .. 
Bishop, John S ...... l at It. lath Inf 
lkowll, E. '£ . .. ___ . . 2d lt. 5th Art .. 
.Brush, Daniel TI .. .. . lstlt. 17tblnf 
~!u~?r} o~~: _j_,:::::: is\l\~~ J~·::: .......... . 
BPach. Will iam D.... 2rl It. 3<1 Cav. 
Bak<'r, ]<'rank ........ 1st I r. Orel .. 
:Bruff, Lawrence L . .. 1st It. Ord .. 
Blauvelt, \V. I< .. 2<1 l t. l5th Inf 
Do ........ . .. .... .... rlo ....... . 
Biockson, A . P . 2d lt. 6t h Cav .. 
Bottaford, Cha, Jes E. 1st It. 10th Inr . .... . ... . 
B)l'ue, 13. A .......... 2d Jt. 0tli Inf ...... .. . . 
Do ........... ... .. 110 •...•...• •••.••.•.. 
Bre,Di~·-~~".'~~-::::: -~~\\~17'.h_I~~: :::: :::::: 
Bliss, T.1:1. ........ . . l stlt,.lstArt .... ....... . 
Bush, James C ...•. . . 2d It. 5th Art ....... . 
Station . Time during year on duty as A.A. Q.M. 
Vanrom·cr, Wash .... July 1. 1881, to Sept. 30, 1881. 
Boar d of offkers for Out 2, 1881, to Nov. 23, 1881. 
purelrnse of cavalry 
hori-wa. 
Vnn<;ouver Depot, Ma.y JO, 1882, to.June 30, 1882 . 
Wash. 
Fort Mojnvf', Ariz .... ,Ju ly 1, ]881, to ,Tan. 8, 1882. 
l<'nrtA. Liu coln.Dak .. July 1, J881, to Sept. 13, 1881. 
"\lc:it.mz lslanrl, Cal. . J nl;v l, 1&81, to July iH, 1881. 
KP-y ,v1 :-.t 13nnacks1 Ju1y 1, 18Fl, to :Nov. au, 1881. 
Fin.. 
S:m Diego Barracks, July 11 1881 1 to Aug. 31, 1881. 
Cal. 
For t Yuma, Cal ...... M:tr. 6, 1882, t o June 30, 1882. 
Coal Bnn l< s, Mont. ... July 1, 1881, t,o Sept. 25, 1881. 
:F'ort .Bidwell, Cal .... July 1, 1881, to S pt. 14, 1881. 
In the tidd-Depnrt- May 8, 1882, to June 30. 1882. 
ment of Califoruin . 
Camp Spokane, Wash. Aug. 4, 1881, to Nov. 30, 1881. 
Fort ,ic hny ler , N. Y .. Oct. 26, 1881, to Oec. 8, 1881. 
FortRohinson,Nehr .. :M;ar. 2, 1882, toJu ne30, 1~82. 
~ort Fettei·man , Wyo. Mar. 8, 188~1 to Mm·. 15, 1882. 
:F'ort Mea<le, Oak ... July 1, 1881, toJnue30, 1882. 
In the fi eld-Depart- Sept. 10, 1881, to Oct. 31, 1881. 
ment1 of tl.ie PlM,te. 
Fort Wnyne, Mich .... July 1, 1881, to Jaue 30, 1882. 
FortCol nu, hu s. N. Y .. July l, 1881, to M.1r ~O, 1882. 
A11gel I sland, Cn,l. .... July 1. 1881, t ,o Sep!. 4, 1881. 
i;?li~'\1:i~n~j,;;t:· ~~t\1: ;~:I: i~ B~~-'tlllf-
ment of A1·izooa.. 
A ugel Islm1d. Cal. .... 
Fort 1\,In,gimJiH, :\'lout . 
:Fort Wingat,,, N. Mex . 
Sa.bit A.ugnstiw·, .F'la .. 
Fort Yates, D.tk ..... . 
;~;~ ~~,1~~~ii{, -;;:i 
Furt Fred Steele, Wyo 
Benicia. Ar:-.e11al, CaJ _. 
Rock L,laud A.rsern.11, 
Ill. 
Der,. 31, 1881, to Mar. 31, 1882. 
July 1, .l8Sl, to ,June 30, 1882. 
July 1, 1881, to ,J une iJ U. 1882. 
July J, 1881, to Nov. 15, 1881. 
July 1, 1831, toJuueao. 1882. 
July 1, 1881, tn Oct. 9, 1>81. 
July 1, 1881, to D1•c. iJ l, 1881. 
Oi,t. 1, 1881, to May 31, 1882. 
July 6, 1881, to Juue 30, 1882. 
July 1, 1881, to Oct. 31, 1881. 
Furt Cntumiugs, N . July 1, 108L, to Nov. 1, 1881. 
Mex. 
Fort L~·ou , Colo 
]tort Grant, Ariz . . 
Chwelancl. Ohio .. ... 
FortCa11 1t:Hon, U tn.h .. 
Fort W,1:,;hn,kie , \Vyo .. 
Ca.mp Porte1·1 Mont._. 
l•'ort A . Lincolu, Da.k 
l'oiut :,.:,nu J·m16, Cal .. 
Pl;~ ~y~urgh .Ilanacks, 
Nov. 2, 1881, toJnnc, 30, 1882. 
July 4, 1881, to Oct. 3. 1881, 
and from Oct. 18, 1881, to 
Jan. rn, 1882. 
Sept. 29, 1~81, to Apr. 4, 1882. 
Oct. 10, 1,81, tu Doc. 1, !Sol. 
M:ty u, 1882, to J ull(, au, 1882. 
H,·pt,. 15, 1881. t » D ec. 7, 188 1. 
M1ty 3 1, 1882, to,Tune3U, 1882. 
No"'!tl 8, 1881 , toJnne U0,1882. 
D ec. 10, 188 1, to Dec. 31, 1881. 
But.tler, William C... 2rl It. :id Inf.. . . . . . . . . . . . Fo!'t Ellis, Mont ... .. . 
lil uu t, A . C ......... . 2d it. 5Lh A1· t ............ .Plattsl>urgh.Barracks, 
Dec. 1, 1881, to Mar. 31, 1882. 
lJec. 31, 1881, toJune3U, 1882. 
N.Y 
Darth, C. Il .. ........ 2<l lt. 13th Inf . . . . . . . . . . . Fo1·t Grant, Ariz .. ... . 
Do... ...... ... ... .do . Cauq)l:)r-iut•.Ariz .... . 
Brown, Oscar J ... ... 2d It.1st Cav.. . . . . . . . . . :F"ort Hallook, Nov ... . 
Bun_y, Thomas H . . . 1st It. 1st Inf.. . . . . . . . . . . :F'urt D1tvis, Tex ... .. . 
Barl,er, Tho111as .II .. Jst It. lot Art ... ........ For t Col11nil>ua, N. Y . 
:Booth, Cbarlell A . . . . 1st It. !st Inf.. . . . . . . . • . . lo t he fi elrl-Di•tl'iut 
of N.-,w MP- xko. 
Clark, D. II .... ...•.. 1st lt.15tli Inf. ... ....... Fort Stanton, N. Mex 
lJo.· -·· ·········· ... do . ... . Fort Lnv is, Colo_ ... 
Clrnpiu, E. S . .. ..... . lat IL. 4th Art. Fort Wa l'!'ell, Mnss .. 
Clark, S. E ... . .... . .. lot lt. lst Inf F»l'I, Cuour <l ' Alene, 
Carter, W. H . • . . . . . . 2cl lt. 6th C:tv . 
Commnu, Daniel . . .. 1st It. 21at luf. 
Cmsu, Thorn as . . . . . . 2d lt. Utb Cay . 
Cowles, Calvin D . . . . 1st lt. 23d Inf. 
Idaho. 
Fort.Ap'l<' hf>, Ari1, ... 
Boise Ba nae ks, Idaho. 
In tl,e liol,I-Depart-
mo11t, of Arizoua. 
Canw11mtmt ou the 
0 ncmn pah:,!Te, Colo. 
Do .... ..... .. ..... . ,lo ..... . ............. Fol't.8 ,yard, N. Mex .. 
Chynoweth, Edward. 2d It. 17th Inf. .......... l<'ort Sisseton, Duk . .. . 
J an. 13, 1882, to Mar. ao. 1882. 
Apr.1, 1882, to June 311, l x82. 
Feb. 28. 1882. t,o J uue 30, 188J. 
Apr. 4, 1882, to Apr. 30, 1882. 
A pr. 6, 1882, to May l, I 882. 
May 4, 1882, to J utH, 30, 1882. 
July 1, 1881, to No,•. 7, J88l. 
,Ja.n. l , 1882, toJ,nu, 30. 1882. 
Doc. 31, 1881, to A pr. t , 1882. 
July l, 1881, to Juue 30, 1882. 
Jan. 1, 1882, to Jnno 30, 1882. 
July 1, 1881, to J uly 11, 1881. 
July 1, 1881, to Nov. 30, 1881. 
July 1, 1881, to Sept. 30, 1881. 
Jan.17, l fi82, to Juue ao, 1882. 
July I, 1881, toJune30, 1882. 
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C.-LiHt of officrrs 011 ditty as acli11g assisfa11t q11arlerma•ltrs, fc.-Contiuncd. 
Name. aud regiment,. rank. us A. a. Q. M. Lineal rnnk .I Brc'<'et Station. I Time during year on duty 
Colhtdav, Samuel R . 1st It. 10th Ca) .... --~ -Fort Stocktou, Tex .. I .July 1, 1881, to .June 30, 1882. 
Catliu, 'E. H ......... 2d lt. 2d Art .. -1-- ........ Ne.wportBa1·1acka, Ky NoY. 10, 1R81, to Mar. :11, 1882. 
Crane, U. ,f . .. .. .. . .. lat It. 24th Inf. .... .. . .. Foit Elliott, Tex .. --1 July 1 18~1, to Dec. JO, 1881. 
8l~'rt";/b~:::--·-- ~~ti:~~~ g~~::I:::::::::: rinn:eui:i;:~~\'e;.t· ~::lf t }:::: ti .?,~,t,.dJN&i{ 
mt•11t of A riznna. 
Untlov. JJtonry ... Jst It. 2d Inf ............ Fott Coll·illll, Wash .. Ropt. 30, 1881, (o,Jmw30, 1882. 
Chaff,·r:,A.R -···-·· Capt.Gth<:a,~ ......... Fo1tMcDowt·ll.Ar·iz. July6,1881,toAug.15 1 l88l. 
Chuhb, C. 8t . .Jolm ... Jsl It.17th Inf. .. .. ..... . Fmt Punhi11a, Dak ... .July I, 1881, to ,Juno 30, 188l. 
Cnlhouu, I•'. S.. ..... 211 lt. 14th Int .......... Fmt, Lyon, Colo.... Aug.1,i, 1881 , to No,·. ~1. 1881. 
Carl.111d . .Jobu ....... latlt.flth Jut' . .......... ]'01tHall,1dnho ...... .Au;r.23,1R81,to,Tuue30,1882. 
Cornish, G . .A . .. .. .. !st It.15th Iuf ........... Santa. Fe, N . Mex ..... Nu,•. 7. 1~8 1, to D,•c. 7. 11:\81. 
Cbn111berlin, J. L .... 2d It. lat Al't ............ Akntraz Island, Cal .. Nov. JS, 1881, to.Juno30, 1882. 
Califf,.J.M .... . ...... lstlt.3dart .. . .... . .. ... Fo,tllrooke,Fla. ...... Nov.30,J881,to.June30,18"2. 
Cu•hman, IIerbert ... !st It. 20th Inf. .......... Fort Wallace, Kans ... Nov.16, 1881, to Apr. 15, 1882. 
Crnig, Robert .. ...... 1st lt. 4th nrt ........... Oflke of Chil'f Signal July 1, 1881, to .Juno 30, 1882. g~liu.eI\ ,vaabington, 
Clnrko, Charles .J. T 2d it.10th Inf .......... Cle'<'elnnd, Ohio ....... .June 11, 1822, to.June 30, 1882. 
Dau_ghcrt.,, W. W . .. 1st It. 2d Inf ............ Fort Clal'k, Tex ...... Mny 3, 1~82, to ,Tnno 30, 1882. 
Davia, Edwnrcl ...... lat lt. 3d A.rt ............ Fo,t Ilamilton, N. Y .. .July 1. 1~81, to Nov. ~5, 1881. 
Do ....... ............ do .................. Saint, Augustine, Fla. Nov. 30, 1881, toJunc30, 1882. 
Dodge, F . L ... . ..... 1st lt. 23d Inf.. .......... Ui,ited Statesll!ilitar.v July I, 1881, to .June 30, 1882. 
Prison, ForLLl'a~en~ 
wol'th, Kans. 
Davis, Thomas F .... lat lt. lath Inf . .... ...... Fol't Bliss. 'l'<·x ....... July J, 1881, to Nov. l , 1881. 
Davis, William, jr . .. lat lt. 10th C,iv .......... :Fort Concl,o, Texas ... .July I, 1881, to Sept.30, 1881. 
Donn, .John ......... 1st lt. 10th Inf Fort llmcly, ll!irh ..... Jul,r I, 1881, to,Juno30, 1882. 
llavia, George B ... 1st lt. 5th Cav. Fort NioLrnra, ::Sehr .. July 1, 1881, toO('t. 27, 1881. 
Dyer, S. A. ... ........ 2d lt. 23d Inf Fort Wallaro, Kans .. .July I, ! 881, to Oct. 14, 1881. 
Do .................. do .. .. .. . .. J<'ort Crnig:, N. Mox.. . Oct. 31, 1881, to A pr. l, 1882. 
Dillon back, .John W. lat It. !st Art.. Fort Adams, R. I ... .. J uly 1, _1881, tn Supt. 26, 1881, 
Do ................. do ......... . PrrRi<lio of San Fran-
riA1·01 Cal. 
and from Nov. 3, 1881, to 
Nov.16.1881. 
Dec. JO, 1881, to.June 30, 1882. 





,~.:,·, fv"_\ao_· _~_-:_ ._· :_ :_ ._ !st lt. 9th Inf ............ Fort, McKinur.r, Wyo. I Oct. !J, 1881, to .Juno 311. 1882 . 
. , , v 2 lt. 13th Inf .......... .. . J,'011 Stanton, N. Mox I NOY. 7, 1881, to Mity 5, 1882. 
Dapray, .J. A. ......... 2d It. 23d Inf ............ R~~M~~'.l Post-Office, .Juno 24, 1882, toJune30, 1882. 
Dnclle.v, Edirar S .... 2d lt. 2'1 Art ........... . N,•wpol'tllitnnrks, Ky .Apr. l, 1882, to ,June 30, 1882. 
D,•nt, .John C ........ lat It. 20th Tnf .......... Fort Hays. Kaus ..... I ,June 1, 188~, to.Juno 30, 1882. 
~Ii~~~,:";~,;,; ·x::::: ~~ lU;\,1c;;: : : : : : : : : : : ~~~;i~::~il~1t?i·e;::: i~~: li.1f:a1i,tfo 1~~.t~ tt 1i~. 
Eastman, l!'. J,' ....... 2d lt. 14th Inf. .. . ....... Camp on SuakcRivcr, Oct. 2, 1881, to .June 30, 1882. 
Earnest, C. A ........ 1st lt. 8th Inf ......... .. F::?m:;'.'.'f11, Cul .... .Jan.11. 1882, to ,Jnne 30, 1882. 
:F uger, I•'rcdcrick .... lat lt. 4th A.rt .......... Pr,,sul10 of San Fran- July 1, 1881, to Nov.!, 1881. 
Etlwards. Frank A ... lstlt. lstCav ........... J<'ort.~Iam:it}1, Oreg --1 Juno 19, !88t,tof111.1cJ0,l882. 
oiaco, Cal. 
Do ......... ....... .. do ................... Fo1·t Adams, R. I. .... Nov. lG, 1881, to,Tm1e:10, 1882. 
Farley, ,Joseph P .... :Maj. Orel ............... Konoehec.Arseoal,Mo . .July 1, 18n, to ,June 30, 1882. 
~f;t~i;!~i¥:'£' !.::::: C11pt. 8th Cav ........... .Je!forsouBan·acka, Mo .Jul)' l, 1881, to .June 30, 1882. 
Foltz,F.S .......... id\1n:~1c~vf: ::: ::: :::: t~~7t/i~l,~:t::i~.'~0.:I t:l~U~~U~f.e;;_2fo.1f:k 
Forbes, T. F ......... lat lt. 5th lnf ........... Fort Keogh, Mont .... Oct. 14, 1881, to Mar. 17, 1882. 
anrt from May 11, 1882, to 
.June 30, 1882. 
French, F. TI........ 2cl It. 3,1 C1Lv.. . . . . . . . . . . Camp Lawaou, Colo .. 
Gcarr~.~~~l-~~~-~-::: -~~\\~~~~~-~~~~ :::::::::: i~~:ti,l;~ri!·.!;:I;. -~::: 
.July l, 1881, to Sept. 30, 1881. 
.July l, 1881. to ,Jul,v 4, 1881. 
Jnly rn, 1881, to,funelG, 1882 
June 7, 1882, to .June 30, 1882. l)o .................. do .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. . .. In the field-Depart-
ment of Arizona. 
Gr~ali•h, M . .J .. ~-- .. Capt. Orrl. .............. Auirust":.A raen~l, Ga. .Jnly 1, 1~8 1, to ,J11no ao, 1882. 
GUJlfol le, John] .. --12tl It. 9th Cav ..... ...... In the fi eld-ll1atnct .July 1, 1881, to Dec. 5, UBI. 
of New Mexico. 
!~:lf~:1~:?~)-I~:~r ~:l};{:~ ~:::::::~: i1~tti!?i~}\;~ iii nli1Ji~,fZRt«;· 
Gibson, W. W ....... 2d It. 2d Art ............. Pl~~t1.ul'gh Barr:i.oka, .July 1, 1881, to Nov. 13, 1881. 
Griffin, Eui:rno .. . .. 
Go .. , ,Jam~~ B ...... . 
Gurh·y, Charle• L ... . 
Gcrlal'11, \Vil1i.un . .. . 
&~~.,;.1:.yc.t1~~~~- ~-: 
Gllml-rd, Joseph .... 
1st lt. Eng ............. Willt•t• Point, N. Y ... .July l , 1881, to .Juno 30, 1882. 
2,1 It. 13th Inf ... .... ... . Fort Cnmmin_gs, N. M . .Jan. G, 1882, to ,June 30, 1882. 
i~t1l1.~{S l,~L :::::::::. ;~~rn~~~~','.i1;\1~nt:: 1::l·r. Ui~\·, t~ J,~~!·3~: }~~k 
i~t11i.10~\~J:t :::::::::: :i;t1i;~~\:'~'.·A1:tk::: :r~:;ru~:U~J~;~t~U~. 
l•t It. 4th Art ........... Fort Trumbull, Conn. Nov. 15, 1881, to Dec. 31, 1881. 
QUARTERMASTER· GENERAL. 2"/7 
C.-List of officers on <lnty as acting a.isistant q11arter1na8ters, <J'c.-Continueu. 
.Kame. 
1
Lin<•al rank and Brevet I 
regin1eut. J'ank. 
Station . 
'J'irue during year Oil duty 
aaA.A.Q.M. 
Gato wood, C. B .... 2d lt. 6th Cav. 
Greeno, L. D ...... . 2d It. 7th Inf 
Gustin. Joseph H .... 2d It. 14th Inf. 
Glass, J. N . .. . . . . . . 2d It. 6th CaY. 
I 
In the field-Depart- Nov.12, 1881, to.Tune 30, 1881. 
ment of Arizona. 
C,unpon Poplar River, Dec. I, 1881, to Apr. 30, 1882. 
Montnna. 
Rawlins, Wyo.... Feb. 16, 1882, to June~0, 1882. 
ln the fielc1-Depart. June 10, 1882, to.Tune 30, 1882. 
ment of .Arizona. 
Hall, Charles B .... . lstlt. lOtb Inf. Captain Fort Lea,enwortb, July 1, 1881, to Nov. 17, 1881. 
Kans . 
Do.... .. ..... . . . . tlo ........... do . . . Fort Brown, Tex . . . . . .A pr. 14, 1882, to May 22, 1882, 
Iloyt, Georl,(e S...... lat lt. 18th Inf. FoJiont . .A.sainahoine, July l, 1881, to June 30, 1882. 
Horst, J. U...... .. latlt. 12th Inf. 
Ilall, William P ..... 1st lt. 5th Cav 
Hutton, James A . . . 2d It. 8th Inf.. 
Do....... . ... . . do ........ . 
Rnrnpl11·eys. Clrnrlea. 1st lt. 3d Art .. 
Hntbawny, k'. H .. .. . 1st lt. 5th fnf. 
ii:3;~r;;;, 
1
ja;nes. : : ~!~ l~: Wt i~L:::::::::: 
lleistand, H. 0. S . . 1d lt. 11th Inf 
Hoppin, C. B . . . . . . . . 2d lt. 2d Cnv .. 
Howard, Charles A.. 2d lt. 9th Ca v . 
Fort Huachuca. Ariz . 
~~::: kr~~~~\~;jrT~~~-: 
Fort Bidwell, Cnl 
Fort Schuyler, N. Y .. 
l•'ort Keogh, Mont .... 
~~~~ i~!-~h~1~.i~ ~ ~ ~ ·. 
Camp .Poplar Creek, 
Mont. 
Oct. 31, 1881, to Mar. 3l, 1882. 
July 1, 18~1, t,o June 30, 1882. 
Jul_y 1, 1881, t-0 A.ug.10, 1881. 
J~f;-lt.-ls81~\~gc~~i~M~:2• 
July 1, 1881, to Oct. 14, 1881. 
July I , 1&81, to June 30, 1882. 
Jul_y 1, 188l, to ,Jul_y 16, 1881. 
July 1, 1881, to Oct. 3, 1881. 
Fort Custer, Mont.... July 1, 1881, to Sept. 15, 1881. 
In the ttdd-District Nov. 1, 1881, to Jan. 21, 1882. 
of New Mexico. 
Hare, Luther R..... . 1st It. 7th Ca"<' ........... Fort Totten, lJak ..... July 1, 1881, to No"\'. 30, 1881. 
lJo. . . . ....... do . . . . . . . . . . Fort A . Li11coln, Dak . l>ec. 31, 1881, to Ma,y 31, 1882. 
~~~~~~V~Hn'.e1.'.~~:: f.Hi19i~1b~~:-. . ... t'.~~t Lc~~~f~~~:··ir: ~~l; uiiu~ t~11: irn~t 
Mex. 
Uardie, Francis H... lat It. 3d Cav .. 
ii~~I~:'jJ_0n' ~: ~::: I ~~ lt ~~ x~; : . 
Howf", v\7 nltor ..... . 1st It.4th Art .. 
Do ...... .... . . ... do .... 
Fort Fred. Rteelc, Wyo July 1, !88i, to Oct. 1, 1881. 
Fort Ellis, Mont . . . . . . July 1, 1881, to Dec. 1, 1881. ' 
Lit,tl11 l{ock llarracks, July l, 1881, to No,·. 1, 1881. 
Ark. 
l'ort Unnhy, Wnsh ... Jnly 3, 1881, to Oct. 25, 1881. 
I Madison Barracks, N. No,•. 15, 18til, to Dec. 31, 1881. 
Y. 
Iloffman, William . . . !st lt. llth Inf .......... Fort Bennett, Dak . . July I , 1881, to June 30, 1882. 
llasaon, 1>atrick .... . lstlt.14th1"f ........... Ca11tonmcnt on the Oct. I, 1881, to June 30, 1882. 
Uncompabgre, Colo. 
Hanlin, E. E ......... 1st, It. 7th Inf ............ Fort 811elling, Minn . Mar.31, 1882, to June 30, 1882. 
Ilyd,•, J. :llcE ....... 1st It. 8th Juf.. Tuma Depot, Ariz .... Aul!. 27, 1881, to Sept. 25, lll81. 
Do . . ............... <lo . In the field-Depart. Oct. 24, 1881, to Nov. 20, 1881. 
Do ........ .. ... . 
lladon, John J . ..... . 
~~y;~~d\v::::::::: 
II:imu!'r, \V. H ...... . 
Hocl~os, C. L . ...... . 
llom,f'I', \\". B . .... . 
N:11·, b~~::J~:-s:: · · · · 
do . 
2d It. 8th Inf.. 
2tl It. 23d Iuf .. 
lstlt.3,l Art .... . 
lat It. 20th Inf. 
1st lt. 2otb Inf . 
lstlt.5!.h Art 
1st, It. 2311 Iuf . 
2d lt. 13tb Inf 
Harlow, F. S......... 2d It. 1st A rt .. 
ln!(ersoll,Edwnrd ... Ma,j. Ord .' .. 
lrviuc, R. J. C . 2,1 It. 7th Inf 
Jacob~, ,Jm:1bua W .... 
Jont>s1 Ji'. il 
Jorn ·ij. Samuel R . . 
l)o ...•..... 
Jenkiuij, M.J ....... . 
JohuAOu, Ilcnr.v .. .. . 
Jack sou, Ju mos B ... . 
f..0!i~~?.llfil _· _· .·.· _.:: _. 
]{aut•, Johu I ....... . 
Knowt:r, E. c.; ... . 
Jst It. 7th Inf ........... . 
!st It. 3d Iuf ........... . 
lat It. 4th .Art ..••••. : .. . 
. . do ................. . 
21! It. 4th Cnv ......... . 
2d It. 8th lnt' .......... . 
2!llt.7th Tuf.. 
2d It. 4th I11f. .......... . 
lat It.10th Inf .......... . 
1st It. 24th luf. ......... . 
lstlt.3<1 Art ........... . 
no .... ... .. . ........ ,lo ..... . . 
i:~~:in~~'::::::: ~:tt1l\t:·J~:· __ 
Kreas, J . ..i........... Cnpt. Ord 
Kentlnll, II. i\f . . . . . . Cnpt. 6th Cav. 
Knox, Thomas T. .. .. lat It. 1st Cav . 
Rornnu,F.J ........ 2dlt.21stlnf. 
Kobbe, W.A ...... : lstlt.3d ,1.,t .. 
meut of .Arizona. 
Fort Howie, Ariz ..... . 
}'ort Grant. Ariz .... . 
.Fort Bli~s, Tex ...... . 
Fort Barra m·as, }~la .. 
Fort Gi baou, Iud. Ter. 
.l!'ort Ramlall, lJak .. .. 
Fort 8chuyil-r, N. 'S[ •• 
Fort Bliss, Tex ... 
In the 1iehl-1Jist1-ict 
of New bf cxico. 
June 6, 1882, to Juno 30, 1882. 
Oct. 3, 1881, to Oct. 18. 1881. 
Nov. 1, 18n, to Jan. I, 1882. 
Nov. 22, 1881, to,June30, 1?82. 
Nov. 26, 1881, to.Juue30, 1882. 
Jan. 1, 18>l2, to Juno 30, 1882. 
Dec. 8, J 881, to June 30, 1882, 
Jon. 1, 1P82, to J11ue 311, 1882. 
Dec. 30, 1881, to June 30, 188~. 
In the field-Depart· June 7, 1881, to June 30, 1882. 
nwnt of Califo1 uia. 
Rprillgfield, Mass ..... July l, 1881, to Jnne 30, 1882. 
C:tmp Poplar Ri,er, Oct. 3, 1881, to Doc. 1, 1881. 
Mont. 
Fort 8n,•llinl!. Minn ... Jnly 1, 1881, to Mar. 31, 1882. 
Fo,t Sbaw,Mont . ..... Jul_y 1, 1881, to June 30, 1882. 
Alcatrnz Islan<l, Cal .. July 31, 1881, to Nov.18, 1M81. 
Fort \Va.rreu, Mass ... .Apr.1, )882, io Juue 30, JSS~ . 
Ojo Cali,, nto, N. Mex .. Jan 5, 1882, to June 30, 1882. 
B,·nicia Ba1Tncks, Cal. July 1, 1881, to Sept. 30, 1881. 
:Fort Snelling, Mi 11n ... July I, 1881, to Sept. 21. 1881. 
Fort l'rcd. Steele, Wyo May 3l, 1882, to .J nne 30, 1882. 
Fo, t Mackinac, Mich. July I, 1881, to June 30, 1882. 
F01t Supply, Ind. T .. July l, 1881, to .Tulle 36, 1882. 
llfy~i,on Banacks, N. July 1, 1881, to Nov. 15, 1881. 
Jacl,son lh, racks, La . ]\far. 31, 1882, to June 30, 1882. 
F'ort Fetterman, Wyo . Jnl_y l, 1881, to .1>1arcl1 8, 1882. 
!-nu Die~o. Tox. . . ..... Jnly 1, 18lll, 10 Apr. 30, 1882. 
Vnncouv~r .Arsenal, July 1, 1881, to Juue 30, 1882. 
Wash. 
Fort Gr,111t, Ariz lfar. 30, 1882, to.June 30, 1882. 
Fort MoDennit,, Nev . Aug.10, 1R81, toJune30, 1882. 
Fort Cauu_y, ViTnsh .... Ol"t. 25, 1881, to o.,c . !, 1881. 
Mount V,•111011 Bai·. Nov. 22, 1881, to June 30, 1882. 
racks, Ala. 
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C.-T.,ist of o!iice,·b 011 duty o• acti11g a1.yisfa11t q1inrterrntt•le1·.y, ,V·c.-Contiu1h·tl. 
Nnme. 
\
Lineal rank au kl Ilrevet \ 
reg11ul111t, rd. nk. Station. 
I T1mo during year oa duty 
as .A. A. Q. M. 
Lo.rd, Charles F .. · 1 ;.1 lt. Htl.t Inf . ~-I Fort Cmncron, Utah July I , 1881, to Aug. 27, 1881. 
L,•ster, C. H .. .. 2d It. 8t11 Gav Fort Duncan. Tex. July 1, 1881, to Ol'l. 4.1881. 
Lrl!l!Ptt, H. F . . . 1s t It. 24th Inf Fort Heno, Ind. 1'.... July 1, !~81, to Jnno 30, 1R82. 
LJ ford, S. C .... .... Ml\i, O1d . . }?1-ankf,,rd Arsou>1l,Pa. July l, 1P8L. to Juno 30, 1882. 
Lcefe,John G .... 1 Capt. 19th Inf Fort Gibson, Jud T ... Sept. 22, 1881, to Oct. ~l, 18Hl. L ewis, Thomas J . . , 2<1 lt. 2d ()av )?ort Custer, Mout Sept. 15, 1881, to No,·. l fj, 1881. 
Llll<,h. Eclwa1d .. 1st It. 8th Inf Ilenicia Ilarracks, Cal Nov. I, 1~81, to 1llav 18, 1882. 
Lil\cl, Edwaid . .. 2d It. 15ti1 Inf Fort Ga1fand. Uolo .. .. Nov. 30, 1881, to.Juiie30, 1882. 
t~~~~~?~:Fwi~~~-- ~~ lU~t t~~ ........ I.-~,~-~r;p~;~:;:-1~~~;0La. ~~:.: i'.\1~~\~0J~~~ ~~: mt 
l\forgau AS M Caft Orel .AlleghenyArReual,Pa July I, 188!,toJune30, J882. 
::~:/~~~~~~-~-::::: ::t :~_
1:::::~f :::::::: :·~fl~~xti0J.r:. ;::; :: :::~: :: ;:: :~: ::::: 
Do.... .. .. . do ... .. . .. .... .. .. . Fo,t Preble, Me Dec. 5, 1881. to Juuo 30, 1882. 
l\fann, W. A ..... . . 1st It. 17th Inf ..... . ..... Camjl Porlcr, M,rnt. July 1, 1881, to S,·pL. 15, !B81. 
Maurice, Thomas D .. 1st It. t<l Art .. ...... .... Fort . .McHenry, Md .. July 1, 1881, to Apr. I, 1882. 
McGinness, John R .. :M1\j. Ord...... .... .. .. Saint Lonis 'I'owder July I, 1881, to Juno :!O, 1882. 
Depot,Mo. 
Miller, W.II ........ 1st It.1st Cav 
Mott, Wallace 1st It. 8th Inf. 
Do ................. clo ....... .. 
McAllister, Julian ... Lt. col. Orel 
McCoy, J. E . . . . . . . . 2d It. 7th Inf 
Merrill, A. JI .. . .. . .. J at It. 1st .Art . 
)[organ. George H .. . 2d It.. 3d Cav . 
Mitchell, D. D . . . . . . 2d lt. IGlh Inf . 
Maney, .J. A ..... .. ... .. dg .... . 
Mosher, Tbeocloro .. 2d Jt. 22d Inf .. 
Martin, M. C ............. <lo .. ..... .. 
Fort Walla ·walla, July 1, 1861, to June 30, 1882 
Wash. 
Fort Yuma, Cal. ..... . July 1, 1881. to 1lfHr. 27, lP-82. 
.Angel Isla11d, Cal .... 1,far. 31, IR82, to J11110 30.1882. 
Ilenicia .Arsenal, Cal J nly 1, 1881, to Jul.I' G, 1881. 
Can too men t Ila<l July 1, 1881, to Nov. 24, 1881. 
Lanct.,,Dak. 
Fort Wan·en, Mass .. . Nov. 8, 1881, to Doc. 30, 1A8 1. 
:E'o1·t Washakie, Wyo . July J, 1881, to lliay G, lo82. 
.l!'ort Selden, N. Mex . . ,Tul,y l, 1881, to O,• t. 31, J 881. 
In the field-Depart- .July 1, 1881 , to July (l, 1881. 
meut of Missouri. 
.AlHlenP, T,•x......... .Ju l.r J, 1881, to Sept. lO, 1881. 
Iu the field-Depart- July 1, 1881, to Jau. 4, 1882. 
rn ont of Texns. 
Mulball,S. J ........ . 2<llt.J4tblnf. I'°ortGarland,Col. ... Srpt.l,1881,toNov.30,1881. 
Mount, .John F ...... 1st lt. 3d Art . Fo,1: Schuyler, N. Y . .. Oct. l , !Sol, to Oct. 26, 1881. 
:Maxon, Mnsou M .... lst. lt.10 Cav :Fort Concho, Tex . .. . . Sept. 30, 1881, to .J une30, 1882. 
Micbaeli•, O. E ....... Capt. Ord ............... Fra11kford.Arsenal, Pa Sopt. 30. 188 1, to .Jun,,30, 1882. 
Juarstellar, .J. S ...... 1st It. 24th Inf. .. .. .. . .. Cantnunwnt on North Oct. 7, 1881, to May 12, 1882. 
~·ol'lc Canaclian RiYer, 
Incl. T. 
Mitcl,am, 0. B ... 1st It. Ord. . . ...... 1i.Zfk I•laJHl Arsenal, Oct 31, 1881, to June 30, 1882 
~~~:;1:r~,;:-E~ :: :I ~aw it~r ·:·:· :: , ri:,~/t:~~~f;,!J:1~-- ~~: i~: 1:iu~ ~i,~ ~t: irst 
l\1ill•, ~- li ....... ' 1st It 24th Tuf .. .. ·1 Fort Elliott. 1'ox .. . D,c rn, IA81, to ,June :JO, 1882. 
lllair.o, W. R . . .... 1st It 20th Inf. . . . • .. . Fo, t 11"Y", Knns . Nov JG, J8H l, to M,,y ,Jl, l88t. 
Mumford, Thomas S. 1st lt 13th Inf . . Fm t Wmgatt', N. J\fox llf.u 1, 1881, to ,J 1101· 30 1881. 
Mason, Charles W.. 1st It 4th Inf .... . Fort fi'cttorm,m, 1Vio Mar 15, 1882, to,Tuue ,JO, 1882. 
M1tcl11•1l,W 1lham .. lstlt.3c1Iuf . Fo1tEll1S.M.011t I M,11 31,J88t,toJuue!0, 1882. 
Mornson, .r. F ...... 2d It 20th Int' . .. Fm t W,rll,1co, Kaus . Apr li, 188!, Lo J11 uc,30, 1882. 
Mills, Sam uel M ... Jst It 5th Art . . I GNcYwr s I sland, M,tJ l, lf82, to Ju110 30, 188i. 
Newton , John ....... 2d It.10th Iuf. , """ A 11le1110, Tc ~ .. , .July 1, 1881, to Dr•c. 31 , 1881. 
: ~J:::.:0~1~'.}:~,:a . o·: I tl n: n~I~ r; f': i~~:f;;,'.1.'(~~: ~~tr : {/~1J 1o: ~:1/~o 1};; ~/ ~o:f~~2. 
U'Couuor, Stephen ... 2d It. 23d Inf. . .. . .. . j In 1111, fi ol,l-U1•t11ct Dec 5, 188 1, to ,J uuc 30, 1882 
I ot NMv ltlt•xuo 
Penne., , L:l,arles G ... 1st lt 6th lu!. r.,c~f.tn White R1,er, .July 1, 1881, to Aug. 31, 1881. 
Do ........ 1 .. do ...... Jr'ort Dcmp:las, Utah .. Ropt.14,1881, to ,fu no30, 1882. 
Patter•on,G<·o. T. T. 2cllt.llth Jut' ... do.... .. J11ly I, 1881,toRept. 14, 1881. 
Do ..... .... ... do .. Ci~r.,~n WhiteRirnr, Aul( 31, lool, toJuuo3u.1882 , 
Plnrnmer, S. C ...... 2d It. 15th Inf J<'ol't Cl'ltig, N. llfo:c ... July I, 18Hl. to Aup:. I. 1F81. 
l'atl~;, ~: ~r-:.:: :_:: :1. ~ ~tJ~ 4t~-~~~ ~:~,~1;~}?'if~K}',\::: :: 'b~)[ 7'.' /i/'g8( t~;' ];,:;;; 1/~¾i2. 
~~~;~~';: z/'l : : : . : : .I tl lU~/,\~~-~: f:~~t 1l!~11~t-:Jev -- -- i:::n: rn~}· t~ t,r ~~'l:t:.· 
Jlicfc~\,;;: ·.A.-i;,;;.~·::: · i1·J}~ 2,i ·r,;r l!f lllf 11\ n,ural'kH, Cal l l1n.v 18, 1882, to Jm1e30 1882. 
l'arkl1111st, C. iJ ...... I •t lt. 5th Cav ·::: :: .... i:,::~! 1l.,t:~',~;,.':~f;_: t:l,;-}: }~~:: i~ fr',:~. t J:g· 
Pux~:~, .'il: ii.:: :::\;1 1i\~;r",; "r.;r: :::::::::. ¥,:?,:~ ti,'~;'i:·N~:~:~ ·:_I ~;:~_t}~tuz·~;:.~'.'d~~· 1';:?,-
Powt-11, .r W ...•. , l•tlt Mhlnf .......... San Uiego .llal'racks, .1.ui:. a1,J88l,t0Juue:Jo,1&82, 
Cal. 1 
Putl"'"on, llc,J.c-rt IL l At It. l•t Art . ......... :Fort A<lam,. R. r ..... Sr·pt. 26, 1881. to No,. 3, 1881 , 
Phef:,~. F. E .... ·:: ::I ,~t'lf. i!ii,'c~~: ·::::::.: :l i~~:-~ ~fc"r::1:r:[,",l!~x' :: 1 r:;t.\0~~~~1.1?/r~.,~~~~; }:~: 
i:t1:'t~~'.31'.'{1.\i:·:-- t:i1it\'.i1\~l:f .:::::: :::! t~::1rc1:1~:: ~~bte;:: g~ui: ;~~ui Y.,·~v~~g; ::~: 
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1egjmcnt.. I 1·=.c 
Perrine, H.P .... . . . 1st It. 6th Cav. 
Paddock, J. V. S ..... 2d It. 5th Cav 
Pitman, John...... . Capt. Ord . .. 
Pearson, Daniel C . . . 1st It. 2,1 Cav .. 
Potts, l{. D .......... 1st It. 3d Att .. 
Sta ti on. 
Time during year on duty 
as A. A.Q.M. 
Fort, A pacho, A riz .... Sept. 28, 1881, to Jan. 1. 18R2. 
:Fort Niobrn1a, Nebr .. Oct. 27. 1R81, to June 30, 1882. 
Wa.tertowu .Arsenal, No\·. 211 j881, to June 30, 1882. 
:ri.fass. 
Fort Custer, Mont .. Nov. l6, .1881,toJnne30, 1882. 
Little Ruck Barracks, Dec.19, 1881, toJunc 30, 1882. 
Ark. 
Fo, t Dodge, Kans . .. Rice, William F . . . 1st it. 23tl Iaf. . 
Do ........... . ..... do . . . . _ ]tort Uuiou , N . . Mex .. 
July l, 1881 , to Oot. 21, 1881. 
Oct. SJ. 1881, to AJll._ 11, 1882 . 
A pr. 29, 1882, to J 1me 80, 1882. 
Jul_y t , 1R8l , to D ec. 31, 1881. 
July 1, 1881, to.June 30, 1882. 
July 1, l b81, to Nov. 21, 1881. 
Do . .... .... . ...... . do .... .. .. . 
Ritzins, H enry P 1st It. 25th Inf 
R o,i;a11 , James ...... 1st It. 9th Iuf. . 
Russell, A.H. . ... 1s t It. Onl. ... 
R e ill _y. Tienr)' J ...... 1st 11. 5th Art 
Russell , E. K . . ...... 1st It. !s t Art. . 
Do .. ............... du .... .... . 
Roynol<ls, ,vi!Iinm B. 2d It 24th Jul' 
Ro Linson, Da11iel.... 1st It. 7th Inf. . 
Richards, ,v. V ...... l.sL It. 16th Inf. 
Ross, J obn M..... lat lt. 21st Inf. 
Roxfor<l, ,v. II . . . . . . Capt. Onl . 
lleynoi<ls, .Alfred .... 1st I~ 20th Inf. 
1Jo ... . ......... ...... do 
llobinson, ,v. W., jr .. 1st lt. 7th Cr~v . . 
l{ockwell, James, jr .. 1st It. Onl. .. 
~~~:r1~~~-~;~1f · 1~·;1t_: --
]fort Oma ha, Nebr .. 
Watc 1.·town Atscna}, 
Mass. 
Fort Ba,rra nca s, l •'la . July 1, 1881, to Nov. 22, 1881. 
Fo1·t Prcblo, Me . . . . . Jul ,y 1. 188 1, to Nov. 12, 1831. 
:Fort Point, Cal . . . . . . Apr. 24, 1R82, to May 12, 1882. 
l!'ort H all , lclalto . . ,Jul_\' 1, 1881. to Au)(. 22, 1881. 
Cautonmellt Bad Nov.24, 1881,toJune3U, 1882. 
L ands, Uak. 
Fo1·t McKa Yitt, Tex .. . July 1, 1881, to June 30, 1882 , 
Vancou\'cr J1arracl!s, Jul_y 1, 1881, to Juue 30, lt82. 
\VM;h. 
l nd inuapolis Arsenal, July 1, 1E81, to Jone 30, 1882. 
lntl. 
Fort lUn)(gold, Tex.. July 1, 1881. to Oct. 31, 1881. 
l'urt L ca,·c11 wo1·tl1 1 Nov.17,1881,toJune30,1882 
Kaus. 
l<'u•t Buford, Dak ... . . July 1, 1881 , to June 30, 1882. 
01 t!u ,a,co Depot, Fort Sept 13, 18~1, to J une30, 1882. 
A. L10col11 , Uak. 
Roberts, TT. L .. .. .... 2d Jt. 10th I uf . Fort L.rnu, Colo ... ... Oct . 21, 1881, to Nov. 2, 1881. 
l{oarl, Geon;,:e 13 ...... 2d l t. 10th Inf. .......... Furt \Vall,1co, Kous ... Oct.14, 1881, to Nov. 16, 1881. 
Row au, A. S 2d lt. 15th Juf . ....... _. J>ag-oaa Sp1 iug;s, Gulo.. l>ec. 20, 1881, to Juue 30, Jf182. 
l{ce<l, Jl. A . . .. .. . .. 1st It. 2rl Art .. ..... .. .. J<'urt McHenrj', Md .. Apr , 1, 1882, to Jm,e 30, 1882. 
R icha rds, J. R ., jr .. 2,1 It.4th Art.. ln the fi eld-District J<'eb. 21, 1882, to Jone 30, 188'2. 
of .New Mexico . 
Stiles, Daniel F ..... 1st lt. !0lh Inf. 
Scott, George L ...... 1st It. G1 h Cav 
Scott, John ....... .. 1st It. 4th Inf. 
Shoornnke r, l •'. L 1st It.4th Cav. 
Simpsou, James 11' ••• 1st It. 3d (;av 
Selm er, Ch arles . . . . . 1st It. 3,1 A rt 
Sweot, O.J .. ...... 1st It.25th Juf. 
Sandtt, George II . . . 2d It. 6th Cav .. 
Strother, Lewis II ... 2,1 It.1st fol'. .. 
Smith, Scbreu ....... ls L It. 2d Art . . 
Shaw, R. G ....... .. !st It. !st Art . Captain 
Du .... ...... .. ...... <!,, ..... . 
~r.:~v~'.i-':·.r°e
0 ?~ !~.:: ml\1S, t.t : : 
Sparrow, S. E .. . ..... 2d It. 21st luf'. 
Do.. ....... . . .. ,lo ....... . 
Stevens, R. R ...... . 2d It. 7th luf .. 
Do ........ ...... ... do . . .. . 
Schacffor, C. M . 2d IL 9th Cav . 
Stolsenhur_g, John M 
Swift, ,James A . .. .. . 
Seylniru, Stc·1)hen Y . 
'l'aylor,A.U. M .... .. 
~'hom aR, E. D ..... .. . 
'.l.'ruilt, C.:harles M ... . 
Tyler, \V, W ........ . 
D,L ........... .. 
~~~~~;,·.f· ~: ::::: ::: 
:f~~1~·;: 5i,~1.is w::: 
2cl It. Gtl1 C"v. 
~tl lt. 8i,g.CorJHl .. 
2,1 It. l0tl, Inf 
Ist It. 10th lu[ 
lat It. 5th Cav .... 
2d It. 21st lof . . 
1st It.lath luf .. . 
do ..... .. 
Capt. 20th Inf. 
1st It. 6th C.:av. 
2cl It 6th Inf .. ... 
2d lt. 9th Cav . 
l•'or t Portor, N. Y .. ... J uly 1, 1881, to June 30, 1S82. 
l<'u1 t V erd e, Aii z .. ... July 1, 1881. to July 81, 1S81. 
For t Sau<lns, W) o ..... July l, 1~81, to June 30, 1882. 
ltol't Sta11ton 1 N. bJ cx: May 5, 18ri2, toJuue HO, 1882. 
Fort D. A. Russell, July 1, 1881, to Ju11u au, 1882. 
Wyo. 
Fort Ningnra, N. Y.. July 1, 1F81, to Kov. 23, 1881. 
J!'ort Hale, D akota ... . J ul.v 1, 1881, to Juno HO, 1882. 
Foi t .Howie, .Al'iz... July 1, Jfi8l , tu July 28, 1881. 
J<'urt Davis, Texas . . July 1, 18?1, to Apr. 4, 1882. 
W1tttngtouB:nmcks, July 1, 1881, to Juue 30, 1882. 
For t ,vm'!'en, Mnss . July l, 1P81, to Nov. 8, 1881. 
J<'ort Stevcus. Orcg U cc. 3, 1881, to Juno 30, 1882. 
l<'ort U:iys, K aus . Jul_y 1, 1881, to Nov. J6, 1881. 
Raw lin•, \\'yo ...... Ju ly 1, 1881, to Aug l7, 188 l. 
_l''otilto 
stc.':eus:.°' 0g .... -· [)~~~· t;;,1f~1i~1osrl';/& lm: 
Cn111p on S11 .1ko lii --er , July 1, 1881 , to Aug. 30, 1881. 
W\'O. 
Ji'orr·c.:,un cron, U tnh .. Doc. 1, 1881, to June 30 , 1882. 
Tu th o fi eld-District Sept. 9, 1881, to Feb. 21, 1882. 
uf New Mexico 
Fort Stern11s, O,cg. 
Yorktowu, Va ..... _ .. 
Whipple Depot, Ariz 
]t o rt Dotl,!t<\ KauR .. . . 
Fort PoiuL, Cal .. 
Fort V erd,•, Ari z . . . .. 
FortM,v<·r, Va .. ... .. . 
Clevdanrl, Ohio . ..... . 
Fo r t Gibson, Tod. '.!.'er 
Ornaha, Nehr. . _ 
1"ort 'l'o wu,011d. Wash 
Ojo Calicuto, N. 11.lcx. 
1'.'ort ( :raig, N. Ml'X _. 
:E'm"i Mclntodh 1 Texas 
Fort McDowell, Ariz. 
Fol't Cameron, Utah . 
In the tiolrl-District 
of Now Mexico. 
S,•pt. 30, 1881, to Oct. 26, 1882. 
Sept.-, 1881, to Oct.2. 1881. 
S,·pt. 6, 1.881, to Oct. 28, 1881. 
Nov. 15, 1881 , to.June 30,1882. 
Nov. 2 1. 18151, to A pr. 24, 1882, 
and from May 13, 1882, to 
Juno 30, 1882. 
Nov. 16, 1881, to.Juno 30, 1882. 
Nov. l, 1881 , to Jun o 30, 1882 . 
Apr. 4, 1882, to Jllay 11, 1882. 
Oct. 31, 18Rl, to 'Nov. 26, 1881. 
July 1, 1881, to Juno 30, 1882. 
J uly 1, 1881, to June 30, 1R82. 
July l , 1882, to J an . 5, 1882. 
Feb. 1, 1882, t o Juuo 30, 1882. 
J ul_y l, 1881, to Sept. HO, 1881. 
An)(. 15, 1881, to Nov. 3U, 1~81. 
Aug. 27, 1881, t o Oct. 10, l b81. 
July 1, 1881, to Dec. 5, 1881. 
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C.-List of officers on duty aa acting assistant quartermasters, g-c.-Continued. 
Name. 
\Li neal rnnk a nd BreYet 
rC'ginl<'nt. rank. 
Taylor, A. C .. .. ... .. ht It. 2d Art.. 
Totten, Charles A . L . 1st lt. 4lh Art. 
Do ........ .... . ... do ... 
~~~~ .. ~:,.n~:::::::: l:UtJ,1i\tr· 
Van Or•tlale. John T. 1st it,. 7lh luf .. 
Van Nesa. ,V. P ... . lat It. 1st A rt 
Von-Schrader, Fre,rk lat It.12th luf 
Vecldor, S. C . ... ... . . l •t lt. 19th Jnf ..... . . . 
Vsn Vliet, R. C 2rl It 10th luf ....... . . . 
Wotberspoon, W.W. 1st It.12th Inf 
st,..tion. 
Little Ro<k Barracks, 
Ark. 
Plattshnrg Barracks, 
N. Y . 
Msuli~on Barracks, 
N. Y. 
F .. rt Hamilton, N. Y. 
J<'ort Spoi<aue, Wash .. 
Jl...,ort ~tovcut:ion, Dn k .. 
Fort Trumhnll, Conn 
In tlio fi r·lcl-Dopart. 
nwnt of Arizona.. 
Fort Brown, Tex .. . 
CloveJnud, uhio . .. . 
Whipple Barracks, 
Ariz. 
Time durin~ year on duty 
as A. A . Q. M. 
Nov. 6, 1881, to Dec. 19, 1881. 
NoY. 13, 1881, to Dec.10, 1881. 
Dec.30.1881, to Juno 30, 1882 . 
Nov. 25, 1881, to,Tuno 30, 1882. 
Nov. 30, lfi~2, toJ1111e 30, 1882. 
July 1, 1881, to June 30, 1882. 
July l, 1881, to Nov. 15, 1881. 
July 31, 1881, to Feb. 6, 1882. 
Ma,r 22, 188?, to,Tune24, 1882. 
May 11,1~82, to June 11, 1882. 
July 1, 1881, to Sept. 6, 1881, 
nnd from Oct. 28, 1881, to-
June 30, 1882. 
Wit.on, R,r hnrd H . 2d It. 8lh Inf . Fort Onston, Cal. ..... Jnn. 1, 1882, to June 30, lfi82. 
Wilson, James L .. .. 2d It. 4th A,·t. . Fort Point, Cal ...... ,Jnly 1, 1881.to Nov. 21, 18dl. 
Do ......•.•..... . .. . do . . . . . . . . ........ . F ort Trumbull, Conn Dec. au, 1881, to Juu,,au, 1882. 
Wood, P. G .. ........ 2d It. 12th Inf ....... . .. Fort Moj,wr, .Ariz .... Jnn. 2\ 188!, to June 30, l88i. 
Waltz, M. F ..• .. •... 2d It. 12tn Inf l!'urt McDowell, Ariz. Ju ly 1, lb81, to July G. 1881, 
R1Hl from Ntff. aO, 1881, to 
Wolf, Silas A ... . .... 2d lt. 4th Inf .. 
Walker L. JI .. . .... . 1st It.1 5th Inf. 
Wessells, M . C ... . . . l•t It. 24th Iuf 
June :io, 1882. 
Fort Brirlg-er, ·wyo ... Ju l_y I , 188 1, toJnn o 30, 1882. 
:Fort Bnya,rf, N. Mex. Jnl_y 1, 1881, to Oct. :n, 1881. 
..... Cnnlonment on North July 1, 1881, to Oc·t. 7, 188 1, 
For½: Ganarl ian Riv- a1,<l from 1Yla,y 12, 1882, to 
er, Incl. Ter. I June 30. t 88i. 
Willarcl, Wells ..... . 1st It. 5th Art ... . .•.... Ncwpo1'l Barracks, Ky Jul.v 1, 1881, to Nov.10.1881. 
Winslow, Gonion . . . 1st It. 8th Iuf ....... .... Fm·t Gaston. Cal .... . July 1, 1881, to Jan. 1, 1>82. 
W ill u,ms, C. A ...... 1st It. 21st Inf .... .... .. J,'ort Lapwai, Id:.ho Ju ly 1, 1~8 l , to Mar. 1, 1882. 
Ward, F. K . . ........ 1st It. l s tCav . lu tiold-Dopa, truent July 1, 1881, to Julv :n, 1881, 
ot A r1zona. I an,l from 8opt 4, 1881, to-
June 30 1882. 
;rir~~i1::?t:::::::: i:m.~:,~I~_r_ :: :::: :: ~Mo?~~~i,~;t:0J i0 r i::l~ u~:Uii~:~ 5Um: 
~:!t0;!~~nt".~::::: m lUttta~~ ······· ··· ;~:.~~~:·Yie~t~r. ·: ... I 1~r;li.\i11i', ~i.'~~~trn:t 
...• . . Do .. .... .. ........ do .... .. . In flcl rl-Dopartment I l'cu. 6, 1882, to June 30, 1882. 
of Arizoun. 
Whitney F. A_ lstlt. 8th Inf.. An ~rl faland, Cal .... Sept.4, 1881, to Dec. 31, 1881. 
Warren•: C. lI ::: ::: l s tlt. Hthlnf Cn\v\lt' Snakol{iver, I Sept. I, 1881, to Oct. 2, 1881. 
Wilkins, Jolrn D • .. Lt. col. 8th Inf ......... . Tloui.oia Bnn·.noks, Cal. I Sept. 30, 1881, t e. Nov. I , 1881. 
,vouster, John McA.. l"tlt. 22,1 Inf ............ l •'ort D01101,n, 'l'ox . ... Oct,. 4, 1881, to Dec. 10, 1881. 
Wirtioi:, O. L ..... 2rl It. 23d Inf.. ... . . . . . . . J<' ort Bayard, N. Mex Ott. 31. 1881, to J an.17, 1882. 
Will.'I, John ll ..•... 2d It. 2~d Juf .. .......... Fort Duncan, Tex ... Doc. IO, 1881, to,June30, 1882. 
WhiRtlor, G. N ...... 1s t, lt. 5t h An .......... Fort ~h11rarn, N. Y .. Apr. 1, 1882, to June 30, 1882. 
Woodward. R. L .. ... lstlt.10thCav
1 
......... . Fort Da,·i•, Tex ·····I May 1, 1882, to ,Tunoao, 18~2. 
Young, Danfol J .... . Capt. Orel..... . . . . . . . . . ,vaten liet Arsenal, I July 1, 1881, to Juno 30, 1882. 1 N. Y. I 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QU.ARTERM.A.STER·GENER.A.L'S OFFICE, 
Washington, September 15, 188~. 
GENERAL: I haYe the honor to submit the following report of the work of the accounts branch of this office for the 
last fiscal year: 
Appropriations. I 
Total. 
1871 and 1 1875-'76 I 1~77 and 1878 and 1 1878-'79 I 1879-'80. 1880-'81. I 1881-'82. 
-----------------1p1ioryears. ___ ·__ P'_'o_ry_e_ar_s _Pr_,o_r ._ve_ar_s. ______ , ____ . ___ _ 
On .July 1, 1881, the balances of appropriations of the I I 
Quartermaster's D epa.t·tment in the Treasury undrawn I 
were, by the report oflast year . .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . .. ... .. . . .. .. $35,000 00 $30 41 $477 60 $141,473 40 $830,332 92 $69,, 981 71 .............. $1,705,296 04 
:ii1~;~~ijjjZf i;~41f ;t;~~.~~;t:?;;:~;;;:I::: ..... ....... ::: : ·::::: :1 . .. ~·.~4~. ~~ •.• •.. : : . ::. ~ •• : .. :: •. : : • . ::: :: : : :: :: : : : : : : . : : : : : : t~: ~~~.-~~o· ~~. 10, 86:: :: :: 
.Appropriation for the fiscal year (act of Congress ap. I 
.Ai~~~~~i;:f:n ~~~rf~?ii~::t> ;.~;,;; .(~·c·t ~·r ·c~;,·g~~~~. ~p:. . I .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... . .... .. . .. . . .. .... .. . ............ 
1
1 125. 000 00 125,000 00 
AirmNii{rnr:iE*r~ ·;.~~r::<~.~tY:~~;~~~~~:~(. ·::: :: :::::: . . :::: .. :::: ... :.:.::::: :::::::::::: :: .. :.:::: .. ::.: .. ::::~: .:::·: ... .. :: , ::::::: :: ::::::: :: 
Amounts placcrl to uredit of appropriarions during the 
year by deposit of funds for redistribution and from I 
~~~~
1;.1~- ~·~~~~ ~-~d- ~~·~~~ . 8 ~1-~~ _t~- ~-~-c-~i~s_,. ~c.' or public $7 08 ! . . . . . ..... ··l . . _ ....... \. . . _ . ! . 9, 024 9 L 361, 386 50 188, 597 53 I 559, 016 02 
. . . . 1 08 I 35, ooo oo I 5,474 38 1
1 
477 60 1 141, 473 40 J 839, 3~7 83 1 1, o5o, 368 21 11, 5~7, 52~ 37 13, 62~, os1 s~ 
Renntted to clisbursmg officers clurm_g tho year .... ..... · I- .. . ... _. -1 .. .. .. . .. . . .. .. . .. . .. .. . . .. 40,000 00 I ... _ ...... _. ·I 182,593 80 11, 3~2, 901 15 11,540,500 Oo 
Requisitions ou settlewonts made at the TI·easury of' I I 
claims and accounts .. . . . . . . .. _.............. .. . .. .. . . .. . . . .. . .. .. . _.... 127 50 ........... · 304, 134 80 . 124,648 36 H, 116 11 473,026 77 
.A mounts carried to the surplus fund (act of Congress I I I I I 
approvecl June 20, 1874) ................................ , 7 08 .. .. .. .. . .. 30 41 350 10 14,445 91 413, 081 00 . . . .. . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. . 427, 914 50 
.: .......... .. ...... _ I 7 08 1 ............ 1 ao 41 I 477 60 I 54,445 01 1 111,215 so I 307,242 16 11,a61,023 26 12,446,442 22 
Balances in Treasury.July 1, 1882 ........................ 
1 
........... 1 35,000 00 I 5,443 97 1 ........... 1 87,027 49 (122,142 03 1 752,126 05 1 180,500 11 1 1,182,239 65 
• 'l'his amount inch1des the sum of $48,496.66, being tho undrawn balance of the $275,000 appropriated by act of March 3, 1881, for "1880 and prior years." 
· Of the $291,584.62 appropriated b:y act of May 1, 1882, for "claims for quartermaster stores and commissary sup-
























The balances of appropriations undrawn by the Quartermaster's Department July 1, 1882, were as follows: 
.A ppr op t inlions. I I 1877 a nd 1875-'76. prior yea.rs . 1878-'79. 1879-'80. 1~80 nnd I 1880-'81 1881-'82 prior y ears. , · · · 
t:tl%'i~rH;::i.~,f~-.i,i :~.:in;~:-~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: ::: :: ::::::: : : :: : : : :: : : : : : : : :: ::: : :~ :: : : : : ::: : : : :::: :: ::: : }4ii:i5 ii $iH~i ii 
~~~~i~'.~iit.tAl{~~1;;;~;;nr•: : I.t 7~; ~. <•••••• ,;-~)•••••••••••·iii itm 1 
g[~~ j}~E~f ~;~~&i?I1fa~~[tzf;;:t;~:,.; · > CTI :< t? > f H~i'. ~i¼ii00• ""'" 






$470, 581 08 
32,042 03 
10, 167 8ij pj 
3,641 34 trj 
91,453 82 >,; 
82, 127 13 0 
8,417 18 pj 
4, 2l1 54 >-3 
1, 322 68 
25,000 00 0 
10,000 00 'rj 
87, 02'7 40 
155,307 42 >-3 
200,000 00 i:rl 
30 16 t:': 
9 00 
---- C7l 













Amounts estimated for by disbursing officers of the Q~artermaster's l>epartnient front appropriations for the fiscat year 1881-182. 




























". ...  , 




























Department of the Eaet .......... . ......... .. ......... -1 $154,001 17 $55,248 78 1 $14, 300 oo I $70, 289 90 I $143,054 53 
Department of the South.... . . . . . ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 34,677 57 20,307 74 2,600 oo 34,451 05 44,041 ;io 
Total Military Division of the .Atlantic...... ------
$LO~ i~ 1 $~: m :~ I $1~: ~~~ ~~ I $lk ½*~ i1 
,188, 678 74 75,556 52 I 17,100 00 113, 740951 187,095 83 1 107 9!1 I 56,834 26 I 41,796 99 16,316 37 
Headquarters Military Division of the Missouri.. 
Department of 01:isi;,onri 
Department of Dakota . 
Department of th e Platte 
Department of Texao 
Military Division of 
Depot at "'nshin,g-ton 
D epot at Pllila,lelphia . .. . 
Depot at San FrauC'isco ........ . 
D epot at N aw York ........... . 
Depot at-J effersom·ille . 
Columbus Barracks .... 
J effersou Barracks . . 
David's I sland, New York Harbol' . ... 
Willets Point, New York Harbor .. ....... ... •........ 
West Point, New York ..... . ................. . . ... . 
Spring:tield Armory ... . ............... . ...... . . .. ... . . 
i?~!~i~~i~.gT~!f!11~~-'. ~~~~~~~!~~ -~~ ~: ~ ~: · ·- - . .. - .• • - - •• - •. 
Military Prison, Fort Leavenworth 
Allegheny Araenal . . ..... . 
Augusta Arsenal . . __ . . . _ . 
Frankford Arsenal ...........•.. 
I • I I 
72, 855 17 67,565 43 I 21, 138 45 30,563 64 4~3, 483 04 460 00 I 158 GO 1· .......... . 
719, 779 71 114, 972 15 47, 764 49 lH, 753 58 ~09, 803 42 398 42 9. 209 54 7, 1.;o 00 13, 308 51 
731, 736 15 94, 630 32 1 20, 250 00 78,422 511 779,491 58 3, 026 35 I 500 00 . . . . . . . . . 14. 019 42 
452, 7 45 66 94, 979 11 14, ouo 00 63, 488 00 459, 633 03 U30 00 i 432 19 l ,f,00 00 5, 891 64 
377,225 92 65,370 14 23,071 80 57,390 9d 208,585 20 . 824 33 1,560 00 8,203 3t 
2,354,342 Gl I 437,517 15 I 126,224 74 354,618 70 2,681,046 27 4,514 77 I. ll, 124 66 ! 10, 2!0 00 41,422 89 
I I 
670,159 20 143,136 45 62,430 00 152, 1;;4 00 I 696, 171 32 I 2GO 00 I . :.:..:..:..:..:..:~.: ... : .. : . ..:.1~5, 957 64 
135,778 29 144,044 17 _____ . ___ . 1,2. 298 54 6i\, 148 27 1 o 00 1
1 
~7. 224 50 ~- 360 ~:r-~~ 
26,178 94 25, 8U3 99 . . . . . . . . . . . 4, 159 22 73,500 G4 745,655 11 793 21 190 00 
. . . . . . . . . . 9,770 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 999 91i .• - - .• - . • 141, 4:!7 35 
iui~ i~ ~U1i ~i :::: :::::: r~: ~i~ ~~ 2~I: t~i ~~ 199, m ~& 1 ~~~ iii -- 960 00 
3::.!!H!- rn1 ii :::::::: -: 1!Ji! ii :: :
5
~:-:::-:H: ::: :/?t :: :: :::j ;;;;;;;;;;:; l . ii; I~-
3. 463 46 314 20 
· ····-- 2,5:lO 00 1 --·· 








450 00 18,500 00 1 · ........ . 
19,m ;~ ___ 10~·-~~~-2:_
1 
.. _ . . 
185 70 ............... . . 



















Amounts estimatedfo1· by disbu1·si11g officers of the Quartermaste,Js Depa1·t1ne1it J.rom appropriations for the fiscal year 1881-'82-Contiuued. 
Militnrr, dh·ialons, departments, &.r. , 
i~~~!b~~~;.'::f ~::: ·.::::::::::::::: 
Rookl•lnucl Arseunl. .............. ... ...... . 





















$1,751 53 1 .. . .... ... . 
2,531 55 140 00 ....... . 








































9,5, 519 33 
1
$205, 754 ,4 
1
$884, 011 91 
1
4. 201,971 46 
1



























Amouniil eatimatedfor by disbursing officers of the Quarte?'maste,·'s Department front appropriations for the fiscal year 1881-'82-Continued. 
i~ ~!-~ ~6-~ E~ t~ I ]!~ j~ ~;]~ i 
aij_ ~~~ ~~"i;! ~~ ~_:lli rg~~ :~ ~S®~ ] 
s ~; ~ § s ~:i\~ : f ~ ~ g ! es~ ? § ~ ~i~~ ~ 
~~~ p,]~ p?J- ~~8 6~~ £~a ~~: ~~~t,--. s~ 
l:tl~·~i ~::~.-: ~3~....:. itJ~S- s~§ ·sE8 . ..; §~~ ~~"0§-] 0~ 
I 
t.c..35... t( c,;, ee c,;, cS c,;, C';1 (D ~O"i:I ~ 4)E-4 I c= O'J ...... ~ .;::: c,;,~ §,Q) Q.)'01-1 = 
~ ~ ~ .::~§ ~ ~~§a ;g~.s ~:5 ~ ~:g g-? -~ f -~~~ ~g ciS '="" - o.,,.o -.,,.,.:3 :;:,.,_:l a,oo, ~,--.~.!!l iloo, i::c.c:.,.~ ] 
&l""" ;;J""'" :it"''"' &l"'" ~ ... ., :il""~"' ~..,~ 8"''"'~~ i::: 
Military di visions, departments, &c. 
------------------ :-----
































.dmo1111ts remitted to disbm·Bi11g officers of the Quartermaster's De11a1·tnunt froni appropriatfons for the fiscal yeai· 1881-'82. 





















""" ~-~ 1) 
i:i~t!I 
.s t:JJa 













Department of the East . .. .... ..... .......... ··· · · I $154,001 17 $;;5, 248 78 $12,500 00 $73,589 90 I $143,054 53 1 ;l~O-o;-1 $12,252 83 1 $18,255 66 1 $11,143 46 
Department of the South . .. . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . . . . .. .. 34,677 57 20,307 74 2,600 oo 34,451 05 44,041 30 7 90 44,304 43 25,481 33 5,172 91 
Total ::IIilitary Division of the Atlantic .... I 188, 6/8 74 75, 556 52 15, 100 00 108, 010 95 I 187,095 83 I 107 99 I 56, 557 26 I 43, 736 09 I 16, 316 37 
Headquarters Military Division of the Missouri . . . 72,900 17 67,520 43 21, 138 45 30,563 64 1 33~, 244 04 1 460 00 I 158 60 I · · · · I .. 
Department of Missouri . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. 719, 7i0 71 llO, 000 00 47,764 49 124,753 58 806,f,97 11 3U5 97 1 6,263 66 1 6, 60-0 00 13,308 51 
Department ofDakota ........ .... ................. 731,736 15 94.630 32 20,250 00 78,422 50 779,491 58 3,020 35 500 00 .. 14,019 42 
Department of the Platte ... ....... ........ _ _... 450,000 00 94,979 11 14,000 00 63. 488 00 459,633 03 630 00 43J 19 1,500 00 4,581 09 
Department of Texas .... . ..................... · I 377,225 92 65,370 14 23,071 80 57,390 98 208,585 20 . . . . .. . 824 33 I, 560 00 8,203 32 
Total Military Division of the Missouri ..... , 2. 351,641 95 I 432,500 00 J 126,224 74 I 354,018 70 , 2,586, D50 96 I 4,512 32- ~78781~ 1--40, 11234 
670,159 2(1 i 143, 136 45 I 61,330 00 i 152,154 00 I 696,17132 I 260 OU I ···--····· l~.:.:..:_--··1 15,957 64 
DepotatWashin,rton ....... .. ..................... 135,778 29 144,04417 1...... ..... 171,892 82 65,148 i7 9 00 I 27,224 50 3:36000--236 50 DepotatPbiladelphia.......... .. .... .. .. .. ..... . . 26,17H 94 2\86399
1
........... ... 4,159 22 73,500 64 731,518 61 793 21 1 lUO 00 ..... 
llilf i!;fi:irr +: •. .. :~!! ·:!II I :~~!. II! :::::~.1!! ;~::[ I./ ;~H 
Military l'rison, Fort Leavenworth .. . ... . ...... ... ...... .. .. . .. . ... ...... . .. . 19,184 21 108,695 93 ...... ... .. .. . ... .................. . 
i~~lfk~h~lt~E~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: l.:~i ~i i~i ~~ :::::::::::::: :::: :: ::::::.·1 mi~ ::::::::::···: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: ::::·::::::: ·. 
Indianapolis A rsenaL. .. .... . .. . . ............... ... 1, 751 5~ . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . .. ........... . ............. _ . ... . . ..................... .. .......... . ........ . 
Keune~ecArs,•ua-L... . ...... . ....... .. ... . ....... . . 616 25 50 00 ... ..... .. .. . --··· --·· ·--··1·· ....... ......... ......................... .... ... .. . 
Ruck Island A. rsenal . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . 2, 531 55 140 00 . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . 1, 148 00 . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... . . . . 
;::;~~:tt/:::,:\1::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : i:m :~ 3~~ ~~ : ::::: :::::::: :::::: ::::::: : 1.1: ~~ ::::·:.::::::: :::::: : ::: :: :::::::: :: :: : ::: :: :::::: 



















A.mounts remitted to dlabztrsi11g officers of thd Qiiartermastcr's Departm.1111t from app1·opriations for the fiscal year 1881-'82-Continued. 
ifils ' Miii I H!ii ait ~,m mi; ii i H~!if 
-------------- - f--'~-"_..,_...,_..,_l_:-i_"_"°_:.i_<l_ ;., ""'"":.! Iii" =E-< ! ~o...,.;..., ,..P- ..,.;.S "' ~e:"'P"" ii; 
Milltnry d!.-isions, departments, &o. 
E~~:;::~; if. i~! :o";;i;::::· :::::: ·::· :: : : : : :····· . ::: :: : ::: : :: : . :: : : : : :: : :: ::1: :: :: : : : : : : : : : :::: :: : ::: ::1:::::: :::::: : :: : : : : : : :: ::: I.::::::::::: : : : :: : : : :: :: :: 
Total Militnry Dh·ision of the Atlantic ................. ·· · •.. ... . ......... . ......... ·1···· .. ...... ............ ...... .. . . ..... ······1· ......... ···1 
mg?.~gnm~~mooFrnt imto: h;w~t+}frlsL. ++ + ++I :+ 





1, 865, 463 0:1 
l, 822, 782 16 
1,080,243 42 
702,231 69 
6, 0U4, 705 G3 
Militnry Di\"ision or the Pnoifio . .. . .... ............ . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . .......... ·1· ........................ -I .............. I 1,739,188 61 
W' attr, liet .A.rseual 










46 412 58 3; 693 52 
33,020 00 
41, 281 86 
127,880 14 
1,268 10 




3, 8L9 55 
2,600 81 
3,069 20 

























REPORT OF EXAMINATION OF ACCOUNTS. 
The accounts and vouchers which have been examined in this office since the last annual report show approved dis-
~ bursernents as follows: 





For what fiscal year. 
.. ... 
; I ; I ! i ; i ti ; • ; Tam. t ei., 
~ 
--1--- --1-- -+---1-- - - 1---1 
Re~lar supplies. .. .. .. . . ... .. . .. !l 41 1 $345 51... .. . . 1 • •• • •• I $176 33 $1 50 $117,479 10 ... . .. . . . $2, 3~5, 393 18 $905,992 24 $3,389,389 27 
Iuc1dental expenses................ 218 48
1 
84 94 . I . _ 11 4UI $1 00
1 
$127 50... .. •• 26,021 77. .. . . · 1 611,966 13 273,789 221 972,280 44 
~:;::ct::~~.i'~~~~l,:~_r·s·~".::::::: .. :. :· .: I ··.· ·:·· · ... :.· ·:··1 ..... I ::::: . ·ioo·oo 6~::~~ ig .. .. m:m ~i JU~~ ~I t~~:~~g :~ 
.Army transportation .. ... ......... 424 28 150$515 92$17,833 61 °$3,132 011 505 32 1 00.. . I 58 28 299,317171 $159,98994 2,806,590 04 1,183,416 60 4,471, 785 67 
i~~ln';ft~~:.~.~e~i~~·.-.·.-:.·.·.-.·.::::::: :::::::: :::::::: '53.95' ::::::::::1::::::::: .. 1~2 .~0 :::::: ... :.: .. :. 1::m: .· . .. 7~~:i~~ ig 7~::iii ~~ 1·m:~: ~ 
Pay of supedntendents of national 1 _ ,-- I 
H~:;:t:r;ie~-----·.-_·_- _-_-_._-_-_-_-_-.-:::.... ' ..... . · ....... :::::: ::::
1
::::.::::1::::::::::::::: ::: :::: :::::::: u: ~L:::::::::: !*:~~~ ~: 2~:ii~ ig ~u:i ll 
n:i~ro~;;!~r~-~~~-~~~-·-~t.~~~~~: ........ 1 ..... J ........ ..... .......... . 1 ...... . .. • .... ........ 74,060 02
1
... 74,060 02 
Milit~r;Y bea_clqnarters at Fort I I I ' , I I I 
0 





























Mn.cadamizerl rond from Vicksburg 
Report of examination of accounts-Continued. 








""' eta;) o"° 
~ 
Total. 
sippi. •. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . ... . . . . . . ..•• . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . $5,631 43. . . . . . . .. . . . $5, 63l 43 to the natiounl cemetery, :Missis· 1 I I 
}.1ilitnr.vpostuem·Niobr~mRi.ver. ... .. . .... . ............. . ........ I .. . . .. .. .... $8,547 511··· · . ····1 6,533 81........... .. 15, l.•81 32 
Ilondstones for i:rraves of soldiers I 
in private cemeteries . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,454 28 . . . . • • 21, 929 08 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27, 383 06 
Rond from Fort Scott to the un- j ... _'_ .. : . ::1 ..... . 
~fa:itt1ii~!.fit::~-~ii;.: .. , __ ,··.::. ::::::·::· ::· .:::····:·::::·: · ··~  ·· ···:·:~- . 1 irnnL-:········ ~i~~Hi 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $70~ 11, $~31 95
1
$569 87)$17, 833 61 $3, 132 01 $805 05 $2 001 $127 501 $228 701 550,315 881 $159, 98994[ 7, 944, 935 451$3, 573, 568 51 1





























Tlie following tables exbibi t the number of money accounts and prop-
erty r eturns on band at the commencement of the fiscal _year, the num-
ber received and number examined during the year, and the number 




1sso. I 1sa1. j 1882. 
~~c~i1::lduJ~~g \
8J;j:;~~::::: :·.::: :: : : : : ::: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : _ 43~ ~_t ~ii 1~ i, i2s ·1.J: g~: 
Exainfu~~~u~i~g ii.-e";;e"~;::::: :: :::: :::::: ::: ::: :::: :::::::::::::::: !!~ I ~: m I 1' l~~ I t~~ 
Remaining on lrnnd .July 1, 1882...... . .......... .. ..... _ ........ . 1~-:-: 1~ J ~O~I 1,294 
Property 1·etnr11s. 
Total. 
Colenrlar year. 1 · 
_ ~ 188~ 1 1s81. I 1882. I · _ 
On hancl .July 1, 1881 . . . 
Received during the year . -· · - -- --·-··-·· ···· ··· -- - - - - ] ~~ I 2.:~: I ... g4g· , 3,~t~ 
Total . .. ............ .. 
]~xaminecl during the year .. 










798 I , 055 
Statemen t, showing the anwunts expended by ojfieei·s in the Quartermastir's Dcpar/1nent d111"in g, 
and on accow,t of the app1'opriationsfor, the fiscal year ended Jww 30, 1882, and balances 
in lh eil· ha,nds, so far as shown by accounts 1·ecei1:ed at this office. 
Nn,mes of officets. 1 Expenditures. Balances. 
1}11~::'~~.1i',Pp\. ~: l:, ':,';Nf[:i;~ ~~~~~::!~ter::::::::::::::::: :: : 
l;ilif I 11111~:i,ro,,:,i,l : 
Biitchelc.lor_, Lieut. Col. R. N., deputy quartermaster.general .. 
.Baker, Mn,1. E. D., quartermaster . _ ... _ ... __ ... __ . ...... .. .......... . .... 1 
Bmdle,r, C11pt. G. W ., asaist:rnt quartermaster .. .. ...... . 
ii!III ~lf lilllt : 
Hruah, Lieut. D. H., Seventeenth Infantry ......... . ... .. ............. .. 
i~ti,~~jj~~~)-~3°~{;:,;}~[;tfrra:~~1/: :::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::: 
i~!itl~filJ:tiittt~Yt7f + 
llailey, Lieut. A. S., Sixth Cavalry ............... .. ...... . 
$63, 907 53 I 









2,189 86 ... 
$6,576 12 
41 97 
1, 123 l4 
896 15 
174 13 
2, 781 80 506 64 
15, 705 22 14, 636 14 
444, 219 a5 23, 933 61 
l 53, 880 77 1, 135 89 
5J, 464 71 ........... .. . 
1~~: ~~~ t~ I ...... --,;i·os 
46, 802 09 100, 021 34 
1,592 27 ............ .. 
294 00 15 55 
4,106 72 ........... .. . 
6,881 98 
75 044 JO 





2,366 04 ........ 4i7.92 
5, 391 94 , 1, 052 66 
1,181 25 
t, 794 74 
2,635 7U ............ . . 
im ~i 1:::::::::::::: 
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Amaw1t.~ expended by o,OicerB in the Quartermaster's Department, ,J-c.-Contiu aed. 
Names of officers. I Expeutliturns. Balances. 
Buttler, Lie ut. W. C .. Third Infantry....... . . .. . . . . . .. . . . $5, H2 46 
Carland, Lieut. John, Sixth l nfantr.v. .... . . ..... . . . .. .. . ... . . . ..... ..... 3,443 13 
Collada,v, Lien t. S. R. , Tenth Gavalry.............. .... ......... . ....... . 4, 655 38 
Clark, Lient. D. H., Fifteenth Int'autry. . .. . . . .. . . . . • . . . . . .. . . . . . .. .. . . . . 10,985 18 
Crnse, Lieut. '.I.'., Sixth Ca,;-uhy.... ... . .. . .• . . . . . . . • • . . . . ... . • .. .. . . . .. .. 2, 110 00 
![~[:f \~i i:1:::-~~t1~1l1K1it<:: H l; '. '.;; l::: '.:;;: '. '. '.; ~ '. '. '. '. '.:: 
60 
m Ii 


















34, 767 25 2, 510 91 
10,250 29 84 30 





1 ......... 2s·u 
800 82 575 70 
438, 101 90 28, 944 27 
37, 096 07 3, 044 97 












3, Of>O 05 
148 00 
90 00 
5, 15:3 70 
121 r.8 
50,060 46 
]JU, 784 09 
403,660 85 
I, 889 24 















Amounts ex1muled by o.Oicers in the Quarterinaster's Departme11t, J·c.-Coutin ued. 
Names of officers. 
8~~:r;~~: t\:~t ?t?:tt.;i:c:i:1~~-~~-~~~".'.'~?-_: ::: :: : :::::: ::: : :: : : : : 
Goe, Lieut. J.B., Thirteenth Infantry .. ........ . .. . ... .... .... - .. -- . ... .. 
l~irl:.1I~t{-1rttA!tt~i!i::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
g:;:i!1~~:.t\:~tt:t'Nf:tt1d~~i{i:::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::.::::: 
!~i1£~~t~;~ili1!!~~i~il~~tt:L~L~~ ~ ~ ~ ~;; ~ ~ ~ ~;; ~ ~ -: ~ ~ ~ i 
Hodges, Lieut. Col. R. C., deputy quartermaster-general ................ . 
~~~~it2~;t ~;: l:, i~:i~\-;:~~~si!1~t~~;,;~st~/::: :::::::: :: ::::::::::::::: 
if~t~f !! s~!t ~;il;,t~f s;1;;~1E;:t~~,=L~1::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::: . 
ilubbarcl, Capt. E . B., assistant quartermaster . ....... ................... - I 
i~~~i;Fu~~t x:,;i:1t!t~J;~;!~zr~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 1 
l~i~VJili~~i1~g~;22u ! 
llo,vt, Li_eut. R. W ., Eleventh Infantry ................. . ...... . . ........ . 
Heistand, Lieut. R. 0. S., Eleventh infantry .... ..... .... ... ..... .. . .... . 












5,4 11 97 
36, 700 54 
5ij, ]61 53 
178,525 06 





77, fi74 26 
60 432 39 
8: 041 00 
4!:it~ i~ -- ---:i."o~:i-iii 
146, 584 40 5, 014 58 
5, 924 48 64 37 
42,468 04 1, 753 61 
2, 115 05 








797 82 .. 
2,953 48 
518 73 
i; ~~~ i~ 
R, 928 52 
4, 711 00 
7,609 84 
33,424 48 
3, 710 70 
65, 571 25 
1,106 09 
J, 358 56 
690 45 
8, 678 10 
3,374 20 









3,366 23 ..... 
3 50 
3, 904 03 1, 297 03 
2,507 71 217 10 
241 17 153 83 
251,982 49 ............ .. 
3
• ii~ ~~ I::::: ::'.:::::: 
J~t il /::: ::)~~~:~~ 
803 60 I ... . 
263 28 .. 
71940 1 6193 
.)4, 3~7 57 460 07 
236,473 97 31, 274 95-
2,907 85 ..... 
11, 845 88 I 4, 768 77 
Z: mm I .... ""'!iiiii"as 





1, 49:l 14 






7,438 1 l 
128 HO 
l, 004 30 
J, 220 ij4 
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. 111101rnls eJ"pemlecl by officers in the Qua,rtermaster's Department, 4'c.-Conti11ued. 




Myers, Lieut. Col. William, deputy quartermaster-general. ............. .. 
j(f t!I~~,,,~ Lt······················· 
iWi1!!ii1i£•••••••·••••••••••••••••••• ~~~~~i:'.14.~·e~f.11: ~::1h?:tr:Sue~?~~·t~~~-t-:::: :: :::: ::: ::::::::::: :: :: 
~1ilt{ii~i{!t1TJJ'••••••••••••••••••••••••••1 · ~~~ir~·Saff;,~I'J\~'!l.i~f;le:!~he}:ffne~·y·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : 
:Mason, Lieut. C. W., l!'olll'th Infantry ... . ............. ...... ............ . 
Jrfills, Liteut . .A.. L. , First Uavalr.v ........ .... ...... .... .. ..... . .. .. ..... .. 
~~
1:~:~.;;i,0r'.fe~iil>flte1:t~'~~~rlnr~~-try.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ·. ·. 
Mills, L.ieut. S.1\L, Fifth Artillery . ........................ ....... ..... .. 
i~~1~~~:~;Jf\;!1tt1~1~:r-:-:-:-:-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Nickerson, Lieut. J. D., Seventeenth Infantry ............... .... .. .... .. 




$4,617 83 , .... = .... .. 
6 50 ............ .. 
5, 133 28 $007 88 
126,933 02 ............ .. 
26,733 76 1 ............. . 
50,516 21 ............. . 
206, 611 33 15, 146 71 
!~:~~; ti 
1
, ........ sos·si 
1, 048 97 219 13 




2,943 92 ............ .. 
1,107 05 ............ .. 
970 38 ............. . 










•) 911 91 ii: 909 80 
3 887 1G 
3: 9U 74 
8,818 72 
4ti 10 ..... 
25,396 30 
9,721 37 




~: i~~ I~ I 




875 70 ..... 
2,494 91 
80,656 92 .... 
1, 6t1 33 I 





JU, 883 57 
7, oi9 61 
532 40 







l, 530 55 
9 717 36 














l, 384 45 
140 60 
173 06 
26, 188 24 




7 681 24 
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. 1111ou11ts e,·pc11dcd b.v officers in the Quartermaster's Department, tc.-Contiuued. 
Names of officers. Expenditures. Balances. 
~i;~i!:~,~~-;i~~I,~~;,ff;af~.t~~~~~ ~~~ ~~~~~;; ~~~~~;:;:~~~:~~:: l~:i ~ 
Richards, Lieut. J. R., Fourth Cavalry ...............•.•.. . .............................. 
Saxton, Col. Rufos, Assistant Quartermaster-General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12,225 96 
Sawtelle, Lieut. Col. C. G., deputy quartermaster-general .••............ - 42,565 05 









if llltillf i~ !\ II I! i ,illl1 :\1 
li~~iip{~ti~~~f ~(~1f LY/HH/HIL'. !: !!1 ii 4:: :: 
Tompkins, Col. C.H., Assistant Quart.ermaster-General . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260,362 05 42,215 51 
tEtH :~P.!J:jr1r~1;;1~1s:~:~::::.t::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: di~ ~~ 193 86 
Thomas, Lieut. E. D., Fifth Cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . 51, 208 39 1 70 













lltf ;.illi!~'':"ii;•il•••••1•••••••••••••• !I  ,••••••••n~; 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 10, 114, 491 83 J 870,498 30 
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The following table exhibits the number of wagons, spring-wagons, 
ambulances, harness, &c., on hand at the beginning of the fiscal year 
ended June 30, 1882, the number purchased, &c., during the year, and 
the number remaining on hand June 30, 1882, as shown by the returns 
of quartermaster's stores received at this office: 
.Army wagons. 
Militar_y <icpmtwcnt•. 
~=~:;!::;:~:~gh6~!;i~~~~~i.::: 1,~~i .... 1 8~ J,~~! 
Department of the Platte...... 417 · · · · i 12 343 
Department of Dakota....... ... 464 . . . 43 423 
Departmen t, of .Arizona........ 127 1 10 86 
Department of California...... 156 .... , 10 107 I 
Department of the Columbia . . 118 .... . 
1 
3 103 
Department of the South • . . . . . 22 l ..... · 30 I 
Department of the East........ 85 8 , 5 65 
Department of West Point.... 13 ····1 2 12 











Totals ...... ....... ······ [2, 945 o j 181 2,513 324 1 
1 
27 2!l5 151 . . . 10 128 
Wagon harness. ......\.mlJuhmce l1a.ruoss. CaJt hnrne~~. 
,..;- -,-,- re: ,-;- ,-;:: ~ ' ,e 
Military clopartments. , ~-"! .. H i~ : ~ :_:! , 1r.~ i ~,~,·~ . :d! 
- 1-,l [ .,.;-~ .;, ~ ''. ~ - ;' C: ~ ] ~0].>:"§:_·L!:. a I~® §~ ] 1' ~-~ @..; "" ] >:: :· .• 
6 P<rn :ii; <3 C.,rn Pl 6 "'rn ~ 
~epart:en~ of the Missouri .. -14 382 1 ... 1~12 1 2 7~9 976 146 91 o 90 , :i~ HA 
Department of Texas ........ .. 2: 174 ... · I '573 1: 104
1 
363 . . . . 100 270 90 J:l 04 
Department of the Platte ...... 2,116 . . . . 68 1,753 650 1 1 45 513 06 , rn I a4 
DepartmentofDakota ....... .. 2,411 ····1 435 2,315 517 1 96 688 111 29 121 
Department of A1izona....... . 698 5 180 332 424 . . . . 98 31:, ol 17 27 
Department ofCnlifomia ...... 1,055 4 . .. . 828 219 . . . 22 114 113 :; 80 
Department oflbe Columbia.. 879 . . . . 92 677 175 . . . . 16 155 44 , .. . . fl 44 
Department of the South . . . . . . 110 1 14 135 73 . . . . 8 70 59 1 6 4 7~ 
R:~!~t::;:~t~{\~~!"t~;;;i :::., 2~~ !··~· 1~ 1i~ 1,16~ 1 .. '.. , . .. ~~. 1, 14~ 1 8; .~2 ... 10 12J 
Totals ................... 14,040\ 14 ~o 10,270 4, 560 3 1 562 4, 185 ; 746 ou 12u 60!; 
Statement of fuel, forage, and straw issue<l during lite fiscal year e1ule1l June 30, 1882, as 
shown by the return s of quartermaster's stores 1·eceived at this office. 
Cords. 'l'on~. llusl1..Js. 
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Retums haYe been ma(le to tliii::i date of proceeds of sales of quarter-
master's property to officers and soldiers of the Army during the last 
fiscal year, amounting to $115,098.21. 
This amount has been credited to appropriations as follows: 
~f  j~foli~f "( )••:·•··· ••••••• ;:• •>•·•t•••• $::~ ~ 
Total . ____ .....•.. __ . __ .. __ . __ .. _ ......... _ .. _. ___ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 115, 098 21 
Yery respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Deputy Quartermaster- General, 
Brevet Brigad·ier-General, U. S. Army. 
The Qu.AR'l'ERMA81'ER-GENERA.L OF 'l'HE ARMY. 
3.-Report of Lieut. Ool. A. J. Perry, Depiity Quartermaster-Genera.I. 
vV AR DEPA.R'l'MEN'l', QUA.R'J'ERM.ASTER-GENER,.AL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. O., September 23, 1882. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit herewith the annual report of 
the clothing branch of this office. 
On tbe 10th day of May, 1882, in conformity with Special Order No. 
70, paragraph 11, War Department, Adjutant-General's Office, 1882, l 
assumed charge thereof, relieving Col. t::l. n. Holabird, Assistant Quar-
termaster-Genern.J, U. S. A., ordered to duty as officer iu charge of the 
Philadelphia depot of the Quartermaster's Department. 
This brancl1 of the office directs aud controls the purchase and manu-
facture of all articles of clotbing, camp and garrison equipage; causes 
the distribution of the impplies needed by the Army from the purchasing 
and mannfacturing depots of the Quartermaster's Department at Phila-
delphia, Pa., Jeffersonville, Ind., San Fra11cisco, Cal., and from the fac-
tories employed in making boots, shoes, chairs, and brooms, at the 1\1ili-
tar;v Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
Statement A accompanying this report shows in detail the articles ou 
Laucl at the depots referred to on the 30til June, 1881; the quantities 
purchased, manufactured, turned iuto depot, sold, transferred to sub-
depots for is1me to posts; the quantities issued direct from the general 
depots to the Army during the last fiscal year; an.cl the quantities avail-
able for fotme issue June 30, 1882. 
The appropriation for purchase and manufacture of clothing and 
equipage for the last :fiscal year was $1,100,000. There were deposited 
iu the Treasury to the credit of the appropriation from sales to officers 
ancl from clothing overdrawn by the enlisted men, $99,198.28. Of these 
amounts $1,185,852.94 were remitted to officers on account of purchases 
and mannfactures (for details see statement C). $13.75 were paid on 
Treasurj' settlement, leaving $13,331.59 in 'rreasnry at the close of the 
fiscal year to pay for expenditures already authorized or clue on contracts. 
Credits from sales to officers and from reimbnrsements to appropriation 
on account of clothing- overdrawn by eulistecl men have since been placed 
on the boolrn of the 'l'rensnr.r, amonnting to <late to $33,643.35, which 
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virtnan~, is the unexpeuded balance from last year's appropriation. This 
amon11t will still further be increased. The unexpended bala11ce from 
appropriation for fiscal year 1880-1581, is $68,901.52. 
The appropriation for the present fiscal year, almost the exact amount 
reqnired to purchase the annual supply of clothing and equipage to 
which the troops are entitled by law and regulations, is $1,400,000. 
All of this will be needed in payment of contracts already or yet to be 
entered iuto. By strict economy in issuing and withdrawing from posts 
throughout the country such surplus of clothing and equipage as may 
from time to time have accumulated, the department will, it is hoped, 
·ucceed in creating a small working stock which can be made use of in 
filling requisitions as promptly as made, thus prPventing- complaints 
that might otherwise arise. 
It is estimated that the sum of $1,413,637.59 will actually be re-
quired for the manufacture and purchase of clothing aud equipage for 
the Army during the next fiscal year, exclusive of the Signal Service. 
Three thousand five hundred buffalo overcoats, 3,520 for caps, 6,000 
pairs fur gauntlets, and 4,000 pairs arctic ornrshoes were purchased 
during the last fiscal year for issue to troops stationed at extreme uorth-
·ern posts in the Departments of Dakota and the Platte. Years of ex-
perience have shown the necessity for the issue of this kind of clothing. 
No complaints have been received from the Army as to the quality 
and workmanship of the clothing and equipage now issue<l to the troops, 
except in the case of boots and shoes. Tlie department, for years, has 
en<leavored to improve both quality and patterns, and, it is thought, has 
sncccedecl in bringing the clothing to such perfection, as far as texture, 
warmth, and durability are concernetl, that no cause for serious com-
plaints can be found. In order to secure uniformity in the patterns and 
sizes of the various articles of clothing and equipage manufactured at 
-our depots, patterns of each size and kind have been distributed from 
the Philadelphia to the Jeffersonville and San Francisco depots, and 
suggestions invited to bring about such improvements in cut.ting as may 
suggest themselves to the officers concerned. 
The department has now under consideration tlie improvement in tlie 
style and quality of boots and shoes, and will soon be ready to report 
to the War Department and suggest such patterns as will, no doubt, 
tend towards securing a good and comfortable marching shoe. 
Upon the recommendation of Capt. G. A. Goodale, Twenty-third In-
fantry, that card-holders for placing therein the names of the occupants 
of iron bunks, be furnished, these articles were placed upon the clothing 
.supply list. 'fhe whole Army has been supplied with them. 
On the 8th June last the General of the Army, just then returned 
from a tour of inspection, called the attention of this office to the fact 
that the barrack cllairs were too heavy, and pointed out in what respect 
they could be improved. Steps have been taken to secure a model, 
which, U8 soon a approved, will be the guide in future manufactures. 
The Secretary of War, on the 30th November last, after consultation 
with the Surgeon-General of the Army, approved the recommendation 
.of the Quarterma ·ter-Ge11eral that the hospital stewards wear a wreath 
with the caduceus on the forage cap, instead of the wreath with the let-
ters U. . as heretofore, and also tlie caduceus on the collars of the uni-
form coat . The Chief Signal Officer of the Army did not approve of 
the suggestions to place the crossed flags ou the forage cap and coat 
collar , hence the Sigual Service i the only arm of tbe service without 
.any badge on the garments referred to. 
The commanding general Departmemt of Dakota, on the 10th of March 
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last, lrnxing rccorn111emled tltat hearl-nets be provided to the enlisted 
men serving in that departrneut, aud especially at Fort Assiniboine, as 
the mosquitoes were so aunoyiug as to almost put a, stop to military ex-
ercises during- the summer months, the Secretary of War approved the 
recommendation of the Quartermaster-General that 2,000 of these nets 
be procured. They have been purchased and distributed to the troops 
in the department referred to. 
It having been suggested that in the matter of Berlin gloves, hereto-
fore issued by pairs, the soldier was apt to wear out the right-hand glove 
before the glove of the left hand became worn, the Quartermaster-Gen-
eral decided to purchase these gloves by rights and lefts and issue them 
by sets consisting of one left and two right-hand gloves, or by number 
of either kind. Thi.s is now being done and seems to meet with univer-
sal satisfaction. 
Information was received during the past fiscal year from the District 
of New Mexico that in active warfa,re with Indians the white cork hel-
mets supplied to the troops offered a conspicuous mark to the enemy. 
Steps have been taken to procure 1,000 cork helmets covered with un-
bleached brown linen. They will be sent out t() the troops next spring, 
and it is believed tlrnt they will prove more acceptable. 
For several years suggestions have been made to issue in certain sec-
tiorn, of the country, especially in .Arizona, New Mexico, and Texas, 
campaign or fatigue hats of lig·ht color, instead of the black hats now 
supplied to troops serving on the frontier or in active campaign. One 
thousand hats of a drab color have lJeen purchased and are now ready 
for issue; but owing to the a<l vanced state of the seasou they will not be 
sent out for trial until next spring. 
The dark-blue overshirt adopted by tlrn General of the Army ou the 
3d February, 1881, did not meet with favor by troops. Of the aunual 
supply nianufactLued during the last fiscal year the department found 
itself iu possession of 29,314 shirts, which the enlisted men declined to 
recei,e. In order to utilize them, holl'ever, it was found that they could 
be cha11ged into blouses b;y recuttiug and lining them with blouse-
lioiug flannel. They certainly make an excelleut and serviceable gar-
ment, but will uot admit of being so readily altered as the regulation 
blouse. By utilizing these blouse shirts the department has been ena-
bled to reduce the number of blouses which otherwise would have been 
manufactured duriug the present fiscal year. 
Dark-blue overshirts of a di:ffereut pattern, selected by the General 
of the Army, are now being manufactured and distributed, and, as far 
as heard from, they meet with general favor. 
The following new standards have been adopted and distributed to 
the purchasing and manufacturing depots duriug the last fiscal year: 
Car<l-hok1erx, clark-blue overshirts, metallic coat, helmet, and cap orna-
ments, and tlark-blue shirting flannel. 
The following specifications were adopted or amended and distributed 
to officers of the Quartermaster's Department during the year: Cotton 
stockings, card-holders, metallic coat, helmet, and cap ornaments, dark-
blue overshirts, and helmets for all troops. 
Statement E, accompanying this report, shows the quantities of old-
patteru clothing turned over to the president of the board of managerl:l 
of the Nationa,l Home for Disabled Volunteers, under the act of Con-. 
gress approved March 3, 1881; also, the depots from which the clothing 
was issued. 
The Secretary of War on the 14th of February, 1882, having decided 
that the Indian prisoners of war held captive at Fort Buford, Dak., 
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were to be clothed at the expense of the clothing appropriation, the 
quantities of clothing and equipage ~numerated in statement F, and 
costing $4,995.18, were purchased, or issued from stock on hand at our 
depots upon requisition of the post quartermaster at Fort Buford, Dak., 
duly approved by the commanding generals of the Department of 
Dakota and Division of the Missouri, and the honorable the Secretary 
of War. 
Statement G shows the articles of camp and garrison equipage loaned 
by the Qua'rtermaster's Departmeut to various organizatious under acts 
of Congress and ord1ws of the Secretary of'\Var, during the last fiscal 
year. 'l'he total amount of loss, damage, &c., to the property is 
$4,753.10. 
During the present fiscal year Congress, by several joint resolutions, 
bas authorized the loan to various encampments of the hospital tents 
in depot anJ not actually required for imme<liate 11se l,y the A.rmy. In 
pursuance with these resolutions, the tents at Philadelphia, Pa., aml 
Jeffersonville, lud., reserving only about 300 at the distributing depot 
at Saint Louis, Mo., have been in constant nsc si11ce May last. 'l'hey 
have been shipped and reshipped thornm1uls of miles to and from tlle 
general depots, and it is thougl1t. that Yery few of them will stand 
another season's wear and tear. The value of the tents loaned is about 
$30,000. 
Under the act of Congress approved March 10, 1882, a supplr of 
hospital tents was shipped to Vicksburg, Miss., and New Orleans, La., 
for issue to sufferers from the overflow of the Mississippi River. Three 
hundred and fifteen of these tents were distributed. One hundred and 
sixteen, of which 56 are worthless and damaged, have been returned. 
The total cost to the department on account of loss, damage, and traus-
portation has been $9,630.41. The accompanying statement II gives 
the information in detail. 
Clothing to the value of $775.41 has been issued for the Lady Fran k-
lin Ba;v expedition during the last fiscal year, but none to the Point 
Barrow, .Alaska, expedition. 
Clothing, camp, aud garrison equipage to the value of $16,241.37, and 
quartermaster's stores to the value of$ 1,932.12, have been issued to the 
military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans. (See accompanying ;;tate-
ments Kand L.) 
Under the act of Congress approved March 3, 1881, setting aside cer-
tain clothing for transfer to the National Home for Disabled Volunteers, 
all the old-pattern clothing ou baml at the military prison was rttnrnecl 
to the Quartermaster'i,; Department. Statement .M: shows the quanti-
ties and articles, tllc value of which is $8,469.84. 
The militar_y prison, on the 30th June, 1881, was ill(lebted to this de-
partment for clothing, equipage, and other stores issnetl in excess of the 
value of labor performed, as per last annual report, to the amount of 
967.39; but, owing to certain clerical errors having been discovered, 
it is found. that the prison was actually indebted to the Quartermaster's 
Department to the amouut of 8887 .61. .And from reports re11derecl by 
the governor of the prison (compiled in accompanying statement N) it 
appears that the militar.v prison l1as remlered labor to the department, 
i~ making boots, ltoes, cltairs, brooms, boxes and crates, harn ess, cut-
tmg stone, quarrying- and crushing stone, working on uew uuildiug- and 
ston•-house , repairing roads, and on general police work. to the vnlne 
of, 24,3J(i.1 O. 
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Tbc following is, therefore, the correct account with tbe prison : 
Amount dne to the Quartermaster's Department .Jnne 30, 1881 .. . .. . .. . ... $887 61 
Clothing and equipage issued dnring the last fiscal year ...... . ... .. ...... lll, 241 37 
Qnartermaster's stores i.ssnecl dnriug the last tiscal year..... ........... . .. 1,932 12 
Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19, 061 10 
Clothing and eqnipagc retnruecl to the valne of . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 8,469 84 
Due the Quartermaster's Department ..... . ........ : ....... ..... ..... 10,591 26 
Value of labor performed ............................................. : . . 24, 356 10 
Leaving Lhe department i.11 general inclehtecl to the mili.tary prison June 30, 
1882 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 764 84 
Tbe above statement includes all the transactions between the mili· 
tary prison and the Qm,rtermaster's Department during the last fiscal 
year. 
Applying it exclusively to clothing and equipage, the account would 
stand as follows: 
Amonnt clue Quartermaster's Department Jnne 30, 1881.... . . .• . . .. . . . . . . . $887 61 
Clothing and equipage issned to prisoners last fiscal year ................. 16,241 37 
Total ........•... .. .... .. .... .................. ...... .... ......... 17, 128 98 
Vaine of clothing returucll to Quartermaster's Department............ . . . . 8,469 84 
Dne the Quartermaster's Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8,659 14 
Valne of labor performed on account of clot,hing and eqnipage ... . ..... ... 11,478 60 
Leaving the clothing appropriation indebted to the military prison to the 
amonaLof ...••........ ....... ......... .......... ... .... ...• .......... 2,819 46 
Under orders from the honorable the Secretary of War, communicated 
to this office by the Adjutant-General of the Army on the 17th N ovem· 
ber, 18S0, all tbe materials required at the military prison for manufact· 
uring- supplies for tbe Quartermaster's Department have been purchased, 
under authority from this office, by the governor of the prison by con· 
tract after advertisement. Statement O sbows in detail the articles 
made, cost of labor, cost of materials, royalty on machines, &c.: 33,113 
pairs of boots, costing $3.02-h per pair, viz, 21i cents prison labor, and 
$2.80} for materials, &c.; 18,906 pairs shoes, costing $1.94¾ per pair, 
viz, 10¼ cents prison labor, and $1.84½ for materials, &c.; 2,236 barrack 
cl.l airs, costing- $ 1.29 each, viz, 26½ cents prison labor, and $1.02½ for 
materials, &c., and 30,000 corn brooms, costing 23½ cents each, viz, 5½ 
Cf\nts JJI'ison labor, and 17½ cents for materials, &c., have been manu-
factured for this department by the prison. The materials for all these 
articles cost $132,135.54; the civilian labor, $3,120; the prison labor, 
$11,478.60, and royalty on machines, &c., $247.36; total, $146,981.50. 
Scrap leat her to the value of 2,285.41 has been sold during the fiscal 
year; but, as the amount realized from all public sales is, under exist-
ing law, covered into the '.l.'reasury and credited to miscellaneous receipts, 
the value of the scraps is lost to the department. Hence? no propor-
tionate reduction in the price of boots and shoes can be made. 
During the last- fiscal year some complaints were made as to the 
quality of the boots and shoes manufactured at the military prison. 
Upon investi~ation it appeared, however, that the complaints are not 
based upon inferior material or workmanship, but solely upon the style 
and geuernl adaptability of the shoes and boots furnislrnd to the Army. 
For a full unclerstall(ling as to the relations between the Quarter-
master's Department and the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kans., special attention is invited to accompanying statements K to O, 
inclusive. 
The inaugnral exeeutive committee, J . W. Thompson chairman, being 
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held responsible for the damage and loss of certain flags loaned to said 
committee under joint resolution of Congress of January 28, 1881, to the 
amount of $684.0:;, obtained at the last session of Congress relief by an 
amendment to the sundry civil appropriation act of August 7, 1882, re-
lieving them from liability for damage amounting to $616.22. This still 
leaves said committee indebted to the Quartermaster's Department in 
the sum of $67.86. 
Reports upon the serviceability of tlrn 100 pairs each of sewed boots 
and shoes of the pattern recommended by the Army equipment board 
of 1880 have heen received. While meeting with some favor on the 
part of the enlisted men, 110 recommendation either as to a further ex-
t-0nsive trial or general introduction int,o the Army has been made. 
Regarding the trial of tbe improvements for heating tents by means 
of a stove and converting one of the tent poles into a stovepipe, patented 
by Lieut. Charles W. Hobbs, Third Artillery, reports have been received 
from FortsLaramieaud McKinney, Wyo., to t!Jeeffectthatthe apparatus 
is too frail and not of sufficient strength for field service. 
Reports recei,·ed from Forts Keogh, Mont., and Clark, Texas, as to 
the merits of certain camp axes and hatchets with covers, purchased 
of Messrs. Crosby & Co., refened to in the last two annual reports of 
the clothing branch, are not of such a character as would warrant the 
department in either adopting them for the Arm.Y, or making further 
expenditnres on account thereof. 
Owing to the fugitive character of the dye used iu making the yellow 
mtpe-lining flannel, it appeared t,hat in some cases the greatcoats, while 
being packed under beavy pressure, became soiled by the yellow color. 
Instructions have been given to place sheets of paper between the flan-
nel linings and the kersey of which the coats are made, and it is hoped 
that in time a yellow color may be found which will make further defects 
irupossible. The soiled coats are not rendered unserviceable, as the 
stains can readily be removed with oxalic acid and aqua ammonia, 
properly applied. . 
To meet a long-felt want, the department has prepared and distributed 
to the officers of the Quartermaster's Department, first, a table showing 
the average weight of each article of clotlJing and equipage, how packed, 
whether in bales or boxes, number of articles contaiued in each, and 
gross weight; second, a table showin g tl1e quantities of materials re-
quired in the manufacture of articles of Army clothing and eqnipage. 
Copies of these tables will be fouud with this report, marked P . 
. A.t the request of the French minister, and as an act of international 
comity- similar courtesies having heretofore been extended to this de-
partment-a set of the various articles of uniform clothing was furnished 
to Lieut. Col. Faverat de Kerbreck of the French army, for use of the 
French Government. 
The Marquis de Rocbambeaux, one of the visitors at the Yorktown 
Centennial celebration, who is now engaged in writing a history of the 
pageant connected with said celebration, has also, at his request, been 
furnished with a complete set of national and regimental colors, guidous, 
and standards, taken from those left on hand at the close of the late war. 
The department is undel' obligations to Lieut. Theo. B. M. Mason, U. S. 
Na~~, who_, ~ct?ber 6 last, presente?, through the General of the Army, 
certam Ch1han rnfantry outfit obtamed by him while on duty in South 
America. They consist of one ammunition belt, one canteen and :fix-
ture , one haver ack, and one pair of half boots, and have been sent to 
the clothing museum at the Philadelphia depot for preservation. 
On the 7th February last the Quartermaster-General recommended 
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the sale of all the dress caps, metallic hat and cap trimmings, rendered 
obsolete by the adoption of the new helmets. He also called attention 
to the fact that there were in depot 148,697 rubber blankets and 105,689' 
rubber ponchoes which were purchased in 1863-'65, and, as issues of 
them were limited, suggested, to avoid deterioration from louger storage, 
that authority be given to sell from time to time such of the surplus as 
the interests of the service may require. The Secretary of War having 
given the requisite authority, all the obsolete dress caps and trimmings 
on hand at the general depots were ordered to be sold at public auction. 
Of the rubber goods 50,000 blankets and 30,000 ponchoes were ordered 
to be sold at the Jeffersonville depot of the Quartermaster's Department. 
A request made by the governor of Michigan on the 12th September, 
1881, that 1,000 woolen blankets be sent him for distribution among the 
sufferers by the great forest fires in that State, could not be favorably con-
sidered, from the fact that the stock of blankets was entirely exhausted. 
The commanding general Departm~nt of West Point in several com-
munications, and by forwarding the proceedings of a board of officers 
specially convened at West Point to examine into the matter, called 
attention to a combination tent, the invention of Lieut. E. S. Farrow, 
Twenty-first Infantry. The General of the Army and the Secretary of 
War, to whom the papers were submitted, approved the report of this 
office and declined to favorably consider the case. 
Upon the request of the governor of the State of Pennsylvania, on 
the 9th June last, approved by the Secretary of War, 350 camp kettles 
and 500 mess pans were sold to th~ State from the surplus stock of 
these articles, at the regulatiou prices. 
Tbe commanding general Department of the Missouri forwarded to 
the Adjutant-General of the Army, on the 23d December last, a request 
from the governor of the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, asking 
that the prison guard be permitted to wear a distinctive uniform. The 
Secretary of War authorized the trimming upon the regulation clothin~ 
to consist of a white cord around the collar and cuffs of the blouse and 
on the outer seam of the trousers, the wearing of the letters "P. G.,'7 
inclosed in a wreath, all of white metal, on the forage cap; also, for 
summer wear, the straw hat with black baud and same badge as on 
forage cap. The work of fitting and trimming the clothing is to be done 
at the prison tailor shops gratis, and the cost of the cord, badge, and 
hat is to be borne by tbe individual member of the guard. 
Tbe fJnestion as to a proper interpretation of paragraph 41, General 
Order 7fl, headqnmters Army, 1879, in regard to wearing other than 
regulation shoes b;r tlie enlisted men, having been raised by Maj. G. M. 
Brayton, Fifteenth Infantr;y, and forwarded for decision by the com-
manding general Division of the Missouri, the Secretary of War, on the 
:.l71h June last, approved the report of the inspector-general, which is 
to the effect that the shoes manufactured by the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment at the Fort Leavenworth military prison (paragraph 2758, Army 
Regulations of 1881) are to be of the b ,st materials and pattern possi-
ble; that the en listed men while on duty should wear the shoes fur-
nished to them by the government; but that when on furlough they 
may buy and wear any kind of shoe desired. 
A watnproof process, invented by Mr. Valentine Belikan, of Cincin-
nati, Ohio, was brought to the attention of the Secretary of War by Mr. 
Jacob Diehl, jr.; but as the mgredients used were not specified, and as 
most processes of this kind contain more or less ingredients injurious 
to health, the Secretary of War declined to give the process a trial. 
In regard to the vulcanite process for water, moth, and mildew-proof-
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ing clothiug and equipage, referred to in last annual report, alld upon 
which the sum of $100 was expended to prepare samples for testing the 
value of the process, a report as to the merits of the same bas not yet 
been made. Tl1e trial is being conducted at the Philadelphia depot, ancl 
instructions ha,e been given that the test be made as thorough as 
possible; also with reference to strength, weight, &c. 
The recommendation of last year, that an illustrated record of the 
uniform of the Army be published and distributed, having been brought 
to the attention of the Secretary of War, authority was given on the 
28th No,·ernber, 1881, to publish the same at an estimated cost of 
$1,425, payable from appropriatiou for clothing and equipage. The 
work is nearly completed and will soon be ready for distribution as 
contemplated. 
Statements Q and R, herewith, show the 1mm b er of clerks employed 
iu the clotbillg branch of this office, and the amount of work accomplished 
by them during the last fiscal year. It appears that 3,620 returns of 
clothin g and equipage were examined, 3,743 were received, 1,439 re-
mained on file for future examinatiou, and that 6,123 letters of all kinds 
were received and 9,045 written during the fiscal year. All the work 
connected with this branch is, as far as it can be clone, kept up to date. 
In closiug·, I respectfully refer for further and more detailed informa-
tion to the accompanying tabular statements, viz: 
A.-Stat.,meut showing articles of clothing;, camp and garrison equip-
age on hand at the issuing depots of the Quartermaster's Department 
,June 30, J881; the quantities purchased, manufactured, received from 
posts and depots, gained, sold, transferred to other depots allCl posts, 
expended, issued to tile Army, and the quantities remaining in depot 
Juue 30, 1882. 
B.-Statement of amounts received and remitted by the Quartermas-
ter's Department on account of clothing, camp and garrison equipage 
during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
O.-Statement showing remittances on account of clothing, camp and 
gmTii:;ou equipage chuiug the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
D.-Speci:fications for clothing, camp and garrisou equipage adopted 
or amended, and distributed to officers of the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment during the :fiscal year ending· June 30, 1882. 
E .-Statement showing articles of old-pattern clothing turned oyer 
to the National Home for Disabled Volunteers under the act of March 
3, 1881 during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
F.-Statement showing articles of clothing, camp and garrison equi-
page issued to Indians during the fi scal year ending June 30, 1882. 
G.-Statement of camp and garrison equipage loaned by the Quar-
termaster's Department to various organizations under acts of Oongress 
and uy order of the Secretary of ·war, during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1882, and the amounts of damage, loss, &c., sustained by the 
government. 
ll.-Statement showing articles of camp and garrison equipage issued 
by direction of the Secretary of "\Var, under joint resolution of Congress 
of March 10, 1882, to sufferers from the overflow of the Mississippi River 
during the fiscal year ending Jnut1 30, 1882, and the money yalue of the 
property and total cost to the Quarterma. ter's Department on account 
of lo s damage, ancl incidental expenses connected therewith. 
I.-Stat me11t sliowing articles of clothing, camp and garrison equi-
page is.,uecl by the Qnartermaster's Department to the Lady Franklin 
Bay expedition during the fiscal 3•ear ending June 30, 1882, and money 
value of the property. 
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K.-Statement showing articles of clothing, camp and garrison equi-
page issued to the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, and money value of the property. 
L.-Statement showing articles of quart&master's stores issued to 
the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1882, and money value of the property. 
M.-Statement showing articles of old-pattern clothing retransferred 
by the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., to the Quartermas-
ter's Department during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, and money 
value of the property. 
N.-Statement showing value of labor performed for the Quarter-
master's Department by the military prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans.,. 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
0.-Statement showing articles of clothing, camp and garrison equi-
page manufactured at the military prison for the Quartermaster's De-
partment during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1882; also cost of ma-
terials, labor, &c. 
P.-Tables showing the average weight of each article of clothing, 
camp and garrison equipage, and the quantity of materials required in 
the manufacture of each article. 
Q.-Statement of returns of clothing, camp and garrison equipage 
received and examined, and of letters received and written, during the 
fi scal year ending June 30, 1882. 
R.-Statement of the clerical force employed in the clothing, camp, 
and garrisoo. equipage branch of the Quartermaster-General's Office 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Deputy Quartermaster- General, U. S. A. 
The QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL, U. S. ARMY, 
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the quantities purchased, ,nanufactiired, ,·eceived from posts and depots, gained, sold, transfer1·ed to other depots and posts, expended, issued to the Anny, 
and the quantities ,·eniaining in depot June :-!O, 1882. 
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Uniform coats, privates, monnted . ................... do.... 3,831 . . .. .. ... . 506 .... . .... ... . .. .. •. 4,381 
Uni form coats, musicians, foot . . . . .. .. . ..... . ....... . do .... 398 ......... . 11 25 .. ..... .. . 434 
Uniform con ts, n. c. s ., and privates, foot .... .... .. .. do.... 9, 929 . . . . . . . . . . 284 284 14 10,511 
Unilorm coats, n. c. s., and privates, foot, unmade .... do... . 14 . ... .. . . . . 3 5 .... .. . . . . 22 
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Coat shells and flames ..... ........... .. ..... . . .. . .... do.... l, 029 . ... . . . . . . ... . . . . . . 101 . . . . .. . . . . 1,130 
Blouses, lined ............................... ... ....... do... . 23, 288 5,028 3, 547 *12, 548 44,411 
Blouses, unlined ... .-.... ........ .... . ... .. . ..... .... . . do... . 7,114 ..... . .... 538 2,289 .. .. . . ... . 9,941 
Blouses, lined, unmade .. . ..... . ......... .. ...... . ... .. do... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 11 . •. . . . . . . 52 63 
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A.-StatemuJ1tt showing ai·tioles of clothing, oainp and. garri41on equipage on hand., 9·0.-Continued. 
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i~;E:~~~?~!~:~~~~~~?!~~: :: : ::: :: :::: Jt::: 
Fifes .. ...... ............................•........... do ... . 
Books, company clothing account ....... .... . .. ... .... do ... . 
:~~~!: ~i:E:i; ~~~~::ii>.tiv~· ::: : :: : : : : : : : :: : : : : ::: : : ::~~: ::: 
Books, company iDSpection . .. . .. .. ......... ....... ... do ... . 
i~i~:; ~~~to~~~rm~~~~.g ~~~~~~:: ::: :: : : : :: ::: :::::: j~:::: 
:g~~t:: :;~:: i!ir~in.~.~~~~~~:. :: : :::: :: : : : : :::::: :::::j~:::: 
im~ifiiff~1~iI;/~?t~~~I;~;);;;;\;~~;;;;¥~~~ 
~~~~=: b~fi~0: 1i:it~~~~~-~-::::: :: : ::: :: ::::: :: : :: : :: : : :ib~ ::: 
Books, target practice . ....... . ..... _. __ . __ .... . ..... do ... . 
Books, inspection . ........ .. . ........ _._ .. .. ......... . do ... . 
Books, indorsement and memorandum ...... . ........ . do . __ _ 
Books, order .. .... ......... ........................... do ... . 
~~~;:,· iiii~~~{~!u~ ~~~~.~~ .~e~~r~::: :::: :::: ::::::: :~~:::: 
~:~::: ii:;;ft~i: :::::::::: :: : : : : ::: : ::::::::: :: : ::: : ::~~:::: 
Tents.wall. ............... .. ........ . ....... .. ... . . . .. do . .. . 
'rents, cornn10n . ___ _ .. . . .. . ......... .... .. .. .. .. ..... . do ... . 
Tents, shelter . ..... .......... .... ......... ... .... .. halves .. 
T ents, pyramid .... .. . ....... .. .. .. . ... ............ number .. 
JU::: ~~11_itt.:',)_-;en~:::: :::: : : ::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::::: :~~:::: 
Sibley.tent stoves ...... ..... ......... ...... ... . . . ... . do ... . 
il!i:ft~Hf~y:Ji~~e:~.::::::::::::::::::::::::::,;~1it: 
Poles, shelter.tent ................•............... number .. 
Uf Ei l~i [!~~}i~~/l!!i!!I iiI:;;;:'.; ;;;;; !][~;: 
i~l::: be1f t~~tt.~~_r~~~~·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.-.·.·. ·.-. ·.·.-.-.-.-.-.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.·.~~ts:: 
i~i~t,;i_~;~~~~~~~~~·~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·~~1t:: 
i:~t E~:: ~s~~~;i·.-.·. ·. ·. ·.·.·.-. ·. ·. ·.-.-. ·.·.-.-.-.-.-. ·.-.-.-. ·.-.·.-.-.·.·."!;!t:~:: 
T ent guys ..... . ...... .. ............. . ... ............ do ... . 
Tent ropes ••• •••••••.• •.••••. ..•••• •••••.••.•.••.•.•• . sets •. 
~ m 
lli 


























































































103 1·········· 1 . ..... .. . . 
148 ......... . 
2,665 .•.... . ... 
5,315 ......... . 
121 ..•. ... ... 





























.... ... 2i· 1· ····· .i .. 
... .... ~. :::: :::: .. , ........ . 
8 
1 i::::::::::1··· ··· ··2· 
2 ~ 1:::::::::: 

















6 1 2,283 5 m 
W L~ 
~ ~m 






1 I 1. 614 1 m 
a m 
~~ ~-3 
w -m ~m 
381 2,0361 56 139 3,162 ......... . 
29 730 ······ ···· 









~ I dtg 1::::::::::1 d~+ 

























































,&..-Statenie11t showing articles of clothing, camp and garrison eq1tipage on hand, /o.-Continued. 
g ~cti 
~ . 1 9-:;l oO 
I 
.t:"" ....... 
i ,1 Article•. ""~ 
I 
al r .e;s d jg. -~ d ~ c:, 0 "" 
If llii~it - -=1·!!  ___ ·1 .. •:••••••:• ::1•111} ••••••=:1 •....... ;;. 
Colore, r«!?lmental . .................... . .... .. .... . .. do .. . . 588 ........ . . .. . .... ... 12 
i~1~i~r:i~;~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::iL: :JU :::::::::: :::::::::: ;! , ....... :~ 
Standards .. .. .... ... .. .. ............ .... ....... ...... do.. .. 708 . .. . . . . . .. . .•. .. . .. . 50 
St1-0011101·e ...... .. .. . . ..... ....... . .. .. ... ... .... . ... do........ ......... .... . .. 4 ... .. .... . 
Union Jack .... .. ... .. .. .. . .............. ..... ....... do . ... .......... ... . . . .. . . 1 ......... . 
Color cords and tassels ..... . .. . ........... . . . ........ do.... 51>8 .. • . . .. . . . • • . • • • . . . . •• • • • • • • • . 189 
Color cases .. ..... .. ..................... . ............ do.. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . 7 . : . ........... .... . 
8~l~~ t1~Ms. ::::::::: ::::::: :::::: :::::::::::::::: ::::~~: ::: 1• ~~g ::::::: :: : :::::: :::: ::::::: ::: :::::::::: 






















m -Lm L~ 
~~ ~--w 3 
n 
» 


















































1 1-- ----- --· 
2 































8 l ·--·-- ---· I·· ···--··· -2 a 
1


























~~~::::: 11~~t ::::::::::: ::: :::::: ::::::::::.::.::::~~::::I 2~ 1::::::: :::1::::::: :::1::::::: :: :1::::::::::1 2~ 1::::::::::1···· ·· 23 .. 1:::::::::J ····· .i .. l 
Barrack chairs .........•. .......•. . . .••. ......... . number.. 327 . . . . . .. . .. 2,236 334 . . .. . .. . . . 2,897 . . . . . .. . . . . 2 2 444 
Cru:d holders .................. ... ....... . ... ... ... .... do .... .. .... . ... 31, 191 .. .. ... ... ...•... ... .... ... . . . 31,191 ...••..... · iii:127.. 4 1 rn: 633 
















153 . ......... ...•...• . . . ..... .... 153 .... .. .. . . ...... ... . 153 I· • •.• • •••• , ..•.••••.• 
7 ····••··•• .. •.•••••• ..••.. .... 7 ·•••·•··•· .••• •. .••. 7 
426 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 426 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 426 
3/2 :::::::::: :::::::::: :: :: :::::: 1:ui :::: :::::: :::::::::: 1:-& 
······ .. .. .. .. .. ....•. .. .. . .. ..... . . 17 ....... .•. . .• . . .. .. .... ... . .. 
. .... . .......... .. ... .... . ····· ··· . . 1 . ..... ... ............ .. . . . . 





~~··· :::::::::: :::: ::: ::: :::: :::: :: 94g :::::::::: :::::::::: ----~~0·· ·1 ·········· 





5 •..•••.••. .••. .•.••.•••• •. .••. ••••••••• • 
3 ....... .. . .......... 3 •••·••·••· 







······4·· -i:::::::: ::1:::::::::1::::::::: 30 .... •. . .. . .... .. . . . . .... .. . ... ...... .... 30 
.. ········1··········'······ ·· ··1··········1 1i :::::: : ::: :::::::::: ······4··· :::::: : ::: i 60, 400 . . ..... . .. .. ..... . ......... . .. 119, 635 . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 65, 361 . . . . . . . . . . 54, 274 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 648 . . . . . . . . . . 9, 990 . . . . . . . . . . 648 445 223 8, 674 
85, o_ oo__ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85, ooo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 85, ooo . . . . . . . . . . . ... ... .. . 
34, 356 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 85, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . . 
.. . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 675 . ..• . . . . •. .. . . .. . . . . 667 





2 ·••·· . . ••. ·••·· · · ••· · • •· ••• 
12 .. . ......... .. ..... .. .... ... . . · ·· · · ··· ·· 
36 .....•.•.. . .•... .. .. 36 . ·····••·· 
96 1· ·· ·· ·· ···1·· ···· ···· ·········· 101 ·········· ..... ..... 96 · ··· ······ 5 
15~ :::::::::: :: ::::::: : :::::::::: 21~ :::::: :::: :::::::::: ...... ~ ... :::::::::: .... 2ii .. . 
•..•.. ·•·•·· •• · · 2 ········· · ...... . .•. ·•······•· .•......•. 2 
602 . . . . . . . . . . 5, 176n', . . . . . . . . . . 602 1, 900fff . . . . . . . . . . 2, 673h\! .... ······ 1· ········· .... ······ 1 .. .. . .. .. . .... . . . .. . . . . ... . ... 1 ......... . 
.......... ,:::: :::::: :::::::::: .. ~·-~~~··· ~::g .. ~·.~5~··· :::::::: : : ::::::: ::: ::::: :: ::: --2:e46· ·· 
;: ;; ; : : : : : 




















A.-Statement showing articles of clothing, camp aRd garrison equipage on hand, /o.-Continued. 
MATERIALS, &c.-Contlnued. 
:if ~.; 
L ~ El~ l $ 
~~ 


















41 !i~~E[.ii D 14~•• .~:j0••••,~:•• •••·•••••• ••::r1••:tt :t~;1•••• ••••:•1 •• ;m ••• 1 •• ::s:1•••••••••• ::::::: :::[::::::J::::6~: J::::::::l·····:·-· 8~:\'n!~:~f .".'.~~~'.1'.~:: :::::: :::::: ::: : :::::: :: ::: : : :~~:: :: 16~ : :: : : :: : : : : :: ::::::: : : : : : : : : : : · .. · ·62 ·.. 23~ 
Chnlk .........•. . ....................• ... • . .. . ... .. . boxes .. 12 .... . . . ... ...• . . .... . .. ..•.••. ....... ... 12 
Ghomicnls ..... . ...... . .. . ........... . . • .. . . . ...... bottles............ 5 .....•... . . ••... . ... .. .•.. . ... 5 
g[f£:.-t~::k~ii~··~~~~i.,:::·:·::·:::::::::·:::::J;~:~:: ·····t-- :::::~~::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :t 
8/~tl:·b~~~~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::,;;;;::t;~:: 3,66~½ :::::::::: ::::: ::::: .... ~~·· · :::::::::: 4,30~ 
~!~!Hf:trft~?}::tt.:.:.:.:~::)}j.:_:_:)J!t l~J~l1 );!~~;;: ~i)i)! :::?::: ~;;;~r; 1Uii1 
lif i:l/f ••••••·••••••• · L i;i~• i~·· · :i:;••• ••••••••••;;;:~·•••it~••• r~. ~ 
lf~~~S'/CiC .. ;l ••• l~ •. •• ····:~···••••••••••••••·••••••••••••••• i m::: c/1~~0~~)'.l::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::·:::::::::::i~:::: 5~ ... .. ~~· ·· ::: ::::::: ·.::::::::: :::::::::: 11g 
215 .•• . • • .... 16 .......••. ·········· 
.•••••• ••. . ......... 8 ••••••·· •· ' 
·•••••· ••• • ••• •• . • • . 5 •••••• ·••• • ••••••••· 
·•• ······· .....••.. . 65 ... ... .. .. · · ···· ···· 
•• ••·•· ·•· .... ...•.. .•.•.. .•. . . •. .. ...•• 3 
.... •.. . •. ··· ····• · • ..•.. • •. ·•· •·•···· 24 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 975 . . . . . . . . • . 330½ 
. .. . ...... . ... ...... ...... .. .. . . . . .. .. .. l 
185 2,112 143 1, 751 7, 957 
3 10 2, 354 138 1, 354;\ 
4 .•• ••••••• 336 ·• · ·· · .••. 982 
• •• .•••• •• .•• .••• • ••. · •• •••••• 4 
. ... ........ ... .. . . . · · · · ··. . .. 1 
.• ••••••• . ••• •••••••. ••. .•••• • .••• . • ••• . 6 
. . ... •.•.. ...•.. . . .. ... .. . .. .. ... . ... . . . 79 
.. .... . • .. . .. . . ..••. . ... ...... 25 ........ . . 
. • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 400 ..•...... . 646, 562 
. . . . . . •. .. 117,500 170,442 .•.. ..... . 48,253 
... . ...... . .... ..... .............. .... .. 1 
..•..••••. ••• .•• •. • •.•. .•.• • . .• . . .•. •.. 5 






























I~~;;::~" >z+·>:t~sF·;:~Jll ++::+::~ + /ji:£::r 
D11ck, blue .... ..... . ....... .... .................... . . do.... 577 .... .. . . . . .••.... ... ...•...... 577 . ... .... .. . . ... .. .• . ... . .. . . . . . .. . . .. ... 577 
Duck, brown . .............••......................... do . .. . . . . 1,062 . ... .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . .••. .. . . . . 1,062 . .• .. . . . .. . . .. .• . . • . . .. . . . . . . . ...•.. .... 1,062 
F lat irons ....•....... ... ...... . ....... .•... .• . .... number.. ....... .. . 2 .... .. . .. . ........•. 2 .... . .. . .. ....... ... . . . . . . .. . . .....•. .. 2 
~f!~e:~.~;'.'id :::::: :::::::::::::: :::::::: ::: :::::;,~ms;::: 13t ...... 1 . .. :::::::::: ::::: : :::: :::::::::: 13~ :: ::: ::::: : :::::::: : .... ·2s·· . :::::: ::: : 10~ 
Files for h eel filling machine .................... ..... do.... 2 1 . •• . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. •.• .... 3 . . •. . •• . . . . ..• . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 2 1 
Files, s hoe ...........................• . ...•........... do .... 89 .••.•..... . .. . •. . . . . . . . • .• .••. ...••.•. •. 89 . . . . . . . . . . .... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 80 9 
Fixtures, machine ........•........ . ... .... .......... do . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • . • . • . . . . 4 . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 4 .. . .... .... ..... . 
French wheel ...... . ..... . ....•. .... ......... ..... .. . do .. . 3 . .. . . . . . . . . ..•.. .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .•.. .. . . . . 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . .•... ... ... . .. . . . . . .. . . . . •• . a 
Glue .. ...... ............•........... ......... ...•.. pounds. . 82 360 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . • . . . . . . 442 . . . . . . . . . . . . •• • . . . . . 442 .. .. . .. .•. .......... 
Goose irons . ....... . ...... .. • . .. ... . . ... . ..... . .. number .. 3 . ..•... ... ..... . . ••. ..... . .• .. .•.••.. . .. 3 .... . .•... ....... ... ...... .••. .•... . . .. . 3 
Goose iron stands .... .. ..... .... .......... ~- ........ . do.... 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . •• . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
fEgii~l~;:\:_:_:_:_:_:_:_:):.:.:.:.:.:_:.:_:.:.:.).:.:_:_:.:.:.:_:_:tii!~:: :::: ::::: 
10
-:ii ;::::::i:~ :)~::::: :::::::::~ 
10
-:U ~:::::::~~ ~)~~~:~: 
9
] ~:::::~:;: :::::;;: :: 
Heel burnishers ............... .... .. ... ..... .. ....... do.... 15 . .. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . 15 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . 15 
Heel shaves .•. •• .. ......... ...•. ..• . •. . ....... .. ..... do.... 108 144 . .. . . . . . . . . . .•••.... .• •. . . . . .. 252 .• . ••. .• . . .•.. .. . . . . 195 . •. . . . . .. . 57 
l!li~~tt/\\/.~.//l.\~/_\}_\!/.t1:L ~:~}L .~~·.:! ... /LI IL/}{\~~~·.:! ... HI?:/}}.~~:~ ... HIT :~?k 
t~~!·r~~rt~!~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::'.:::::::::j~:::: ~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: i :::::::: :: :::::::::: ···· ··6··· :::::: :::: ...... ~ .. . 
Ironlasts . . ... .......... ........ . .... .. ... . ..... .. .. . . do.. . . 12 3 .... ...... . ...•. .... ...... .•.. 15 .... .. .. .. .•...• .... 3 . . ........ 12 
Iron nuts ....... ... ..•.... . . ...... .•... ............ pounds .... ... . - .. - 418 . ... . . . . . . . ..•...... ... . .. . . . . 418 . . .. .. .. .. . • ...... .. 418 .• • ....... . .. .. .. . .. 









































j ~ E-1 
If ii~f ·• •.  ? '.II• •=:t .. :~:~••••••••••••••ii,~•••••::·~•••,~~ 
f,~1;:;?~r.;rt~~:~\:.:::.::::::.:.:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::.:i;;~~:: ..... i . ...... 4 • . : :::::::::::::::ii::::::::::::: ai 
Lumps, kit. ..... ... ............... ... .... ......... number.. 9 24 ..• :. .. ... ..... . .... .......... 33 
t:~~r·.'.~'.~"".~0~~.~::·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·. ·.·.·.·. ·.·.-.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.::::: ·.-.·.'.v~1~~:: 16~ . ..•• 50 ... :: : : :::: :: : ::: ::: : :: ::: ::::::: 21i 
Lasts, onJJ'.boot ......... . ......... .. ...... : ....... number.. 1 .. . ....... .......... .•........ 1 
















._,~ ., .... 
j 
8 
. . . .. . 13, 976 13, 608 27 8, 265 
21 . .... . . . . . 51 ... ... . . . . 609¼ 
.... .. ··1·· · ...... ·1 1 






...... .... ......... ·11, 800 
.................... 11,545 
....... ... ... . ...... 500 
.... ···· · · .... .. . . .. 1,600 














































m~~::: ~e~~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!L:: ½ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ½ 
Machines, heel·breasting ............................ . do... . 1 .......... . ... . ..... .......... .......... 1 
Machines, measruing ... ............... .. ...... ..... .. do.... 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
!E~mt Elttt~~~~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::iL: ! :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ; 
Machines, shank ............ .......... ........ ..... .. do . ... 1 .. .... . . . . . . .. . . .. .. . ..... .. .. ... ... . . . . 1 
~:~t::::: ::~~~,~~it·::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::i~:::: ~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ~ 
fi~f~tiiH :y l ! > · I 
~~~:~::: t;i:::~~~.::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::~~:::: ! .. ····4··· :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: : 
Machines, wax.thread ......•......................... clo.... 5 1 . . . . . ..... . ... . . . . . . . . . . .... .. 6 
~ffr:,~lo~fsg~~~~·:::: :: ::: : :::::::: ::: ::: : ::::::: :: :~~:::: ! : : : : :::::: : : : : :::::: : : : : : :: : :: ::: : :: :: : : ! 
iillf°t:il~;~.~.~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:·::·::·:·:::·:·:·:·:·:·~l~;:: 
11H~ ··u~r· :::::::::: ::~·:~~~::: :t~~\: 1:t~~ 
i::!f::::fi~~0~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~;IE:JL .... ~~··· ·····ac :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 67! 
Needles, wax.thread .....••........................... do... . . . ..... ... 90 · . . . . . ... . . . . . . ...... . . . . ... ... 90 
~:n:~~·~·r·~·.:·.-.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.-.-.-.-.·.-.-.-.·.-.·.·.-.·.·.~~~e::: 6~ 6~ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 12g 
Oil, neat's·foot ............... ..... ................ gallono. . . . . .. . . . .. 7 . . . . ... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 7 
8U· .ft~'::s·.·.·.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.-.·.-.-.-.-.-.·_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-.-.t.:.1i:~:: .. ··· ·sii··· ...... ~ ... : ::::::::: · ··· ·sil· ·· :::: :::::: 6~ 
Oil stone and holder . . ................................ do.... 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
l~ffiffgr1ff////////{C{?L?[it .~::·i·· :~~.:~!!::: \IL .2::·iii··· /XL :::111 
Pincers, shank ................................... ntllllber.. 100 96 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 196 
liJff\~f~t(~~:~~))~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~)~Jt) ····~r :::)::: ~~~~~~); i~);~~~; ~)~~)~ 191 
i~J:F;~~?f~~~?~~o~;t::·:·:·:·:·:::·:·:·:·:·::·:·:·:·:·:~Jt:: ::::::~::: 1 :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: , 
~~~~~:.~TI~:~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::: 10~ ...... ~ .•. :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: 1ii~ 
























· ··· ·~~···I····~·.~~~ ·I 3~: ~~~ 








6, 680 18, 289 
















········•··•········ 69 .....•.... 124 
••••••• ••• •••••••••. ·••••• .••• •••••••••• 5 
.••• •• •••• .••••••... 24 •••••••••••••••••••• 



















































lii~{Ft?X: HIJb~.f l ••••• >>~~ 
f?de 1~~~;·_-_-_-_-.~:·.~~·.·.~·.·.·.·.·.·. ·_-.:·.-.·_-_-_-.·.-.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·.·_-.J'~b~;:: 15g .Y~~ ... : ::: :: : : :: :::: :: : :: : : : : : : ::: : : 2, 85g 
Sand hones ......................... ...... .... ....... . do.... 3 ... . . . . .• . . .. . . ... .. . . .. ..•.•. . . . . .• . • . . 3 
Saws for banll·knife machine ....•.....•..••• .. .•• . •. do.... 1 . . . . ...... . . . . .... .. . .•. .•• . . . . ••. ... . . . 1 
Scales, silk ...................... . ... ... .... ....•.••.. do. .. 1 ........ .. ....... ... .... ..... . ...... .... 1 
i!~iff~~:wttt?\::::::::~)~~~:~:HL: ...... L :::::):: ~~~i:i~::: ):i:)~ i~~~:)~: f 
~~~~~-~p~·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·.·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·:·j~ft 1~f :::::~~::: :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: Ui 
Seale, C. & C .................. .... . ......... ..... . .. .. do.... 2 . . . . . ... . . .••. .. . . . . . ... . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . . 2 
Sets, eorewe ................... . ..•.......... ......... do.... . ..•... .. . 24 . ..•.. ... . .... .. .... . . ........ 24 
1i~:mi~;TT/.\\~.\)/:/·/::/.·\}~t 1i¼ :::::r: IHI CH\//} 1½ 
If it·;;};//\It- ~t••]•. :::i'.·:·······:······:E••••;::I:• ~:~ 
.s g 
s:,.; r ~i 
~ .!!"" ""~ 
~l I 'al ~-"" 1 .Cl ~ ... 0 ~ E-< ~ 0 
...... ··1··········1 287 ·1·· ········1 / 28 .••••• . . . ••• •••... .... ..... . 25 ••••••·••• .•.• •• • . .•• • •. . . . 548 .•• • .• . . . . 142 
.••... •. *4, 980 .......••..•........ 38,724 
.••. . . .. . . .. .•.... 100 ...•.. ...... .. ·•···· 
.... . . .. ········· · ...... . ... .. ..... . .. 1 






////\\ ~;;/F '.'.'.'. '. j J·····i· 
. ....•.•.. .. .. .... 30,561 .. .. ...... 4,077 
1 . .. . ...... . . . . 11 
.•.• .•• ••. . .•• .. .• • . ..•• . • .• ... ·•••••• 6 







































Skivers ...•••...••.... ... ...........•...•....••...••.. do.... 7 .. ..••..•. .•••...••. .....•.•.. .......... 7 
lfilffrttL/.:.'..'..'..:./:.:/'..:.:.\.'..\.'..>~f; :~~·:~T:: ;;;;~~~;;; :::~~::!!: :::;:~:::'. C:T;;: 
58
·½fi 
Steel burnishers ............. ..... ... ........ ..... . . .. do. ... 3 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . 3 
Steel stamps .......................................... do.... 7 . . . . .... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . ..•. .. . . . . ... . . . 7 
Stay binding ........... ... ..... .. .. ........... ...... dozen. . 1, 337 . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . 1, 337 
Stioks, long ..... ..................•• .... .. ........ number.. 1 . ... .... .. . ... ...... ... ....... . . .. ...... 1 
~~~~:: f:~:cier::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::~~:::: ½ :::::::::: :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: : i 
Stioks, siz" and oolt ...... .. .......... . ............... do... . 1 12 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • • • • • . 13 
t;~r:.~:L.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::!L: ·····~c :::::\: :::::::::: :::::::::: :: ::~~~::: 4~! 
l~!~t~Dttti\/it/iiiiiii/\i/ii\/\Sg1~;; io::.::: ... ~~~'.m ... ~::;::'.::: ~4t~~~::: :/~~~::: 67::!ij 
Taylor's crayons .. ... . ............................. . boxes.. 208 517 .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. .. .. .. . . ... . 725 
!§:~~ rt~f>:~~~~~~~~~::~:::~:)::)))L::~~i 5~:;n ~:;i½ ~:~~~~~~~: :~~.:~~< ::::i;{: 13i:iir 
Thread, linen ...................................... spools.. 9 . • • . . • . • . . . • • • . • • • • • . • • . • • • • • . . • • . . • . • • . 9 
Thread, D. B. &, W. B .............................. pounds. . 1,834 . . . . ... . . . .•.. ... .•. . . . . .•. . .. .••. .. . . . . 1,834 
~~'t1e~~~~~.·:::::::.·:.·.·.·.·::.·::.·.·.·.·:::.·.·.·:::.·.·:.·~~~~~:: ······i··· ..... ~0 ••• :::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::: : :: 3~ 
Thumb nuts ............... .. ...... .. ... .... ........ .. do.... . .. . . . . . . . 900 .......•....... :. . . . .•.••. .. .. 900 
Tickets, clothing ......... .. ...... ..... ......... . ..... do .... . ......... 70,000 .......••. .. .. . ............... 70,000 
~=~i!it!;~.~·~>:·::::::::::::::::::·:::ji!fa::: 6,56* ::::iii::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 7,39; 
Twine, flax . .••• •..•.•.•.......••........• . .. . . ...... . do.... 136 100 ..• . ...•. . .... .. .••. .••• ••. .•. 236 
lii[!/._./YEU/1 i~ . I H I :\Ht IH( ·;i 
Wheels, soapstone ....... .••.• .••.•.... •.. .... .... number.. ... . . . . . .. 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 
7 
20, 000 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 38,149 
64 ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 45 2 
••••••·••· 8 ·••··••••· •••. • ••• •• 
.• •.••• ••. .••.•..••. ...•.•.••. .••.•••••. 4 
······ .. .. · ·····. .. . . ... ...... . .. ....... 1 
.• • • • ••••.. .•..•••••.••••••••..•• · • ·•••• 3 
.••.. ••••. . ••.• • •••• .•••.••••• .••. .•.••. 7 
............... ···· · ......•... . .. ....... 1,337 
.................... ········· . .......... 1 
.......... .......... ... . ...... .......... 1 
..... . .. . . . . ... .. ... . .. . . . .. . . . ... . .. ... 1 
.......... ......•... 7 ..... ..... 5 
·••• · .... • .••••••... .••.•••.•. •• •••••.•• 3 
340 76 . . . . . .• . .. 7 ......... . 
.......... ·•• ······· .. ........ .......... 28 
.••....... . . . . . . . . . . 1,475 . .. . .. . . . . 200 
· ·· ·· ···· · ·········· 108 ..... . ............•• 
.... .. . . .. .... ...... 150 ...........••. .. ..• 
242, 880 ,31a, 368 .......... 116, 086 
••.....•. ••.••..••• 2 
55 .. . . • • . . •• 670 
737 . . • . .. . . . . 250 
79, 104 25,98{½ :::::::::: 24,9ii 
2, 885 . . . . . . • • • • 2, 526 
9 .•••••••••.•••..•••• 
262 . ... . . . . . . 1,572 
::::::·::J:::::::::l ..... ~~ ... ::::::::::·· .. ·T· 
900 














........ .. , ..... 26 ... 
108 
::::::::::1 1,M~ · 

















A.-Statem.enl showing articles of clotlilng, camp and garrison egulpage on hand, fc.-Continued.. 
CUTTINGS. 
i ~~ L ,,:I 'g ] Jl:S. Artlolea. I .,.gg 
~ ~ 11 'g r -s~ 
<1 i3 fa · J:S. -~ 0 p., ~ dl 
i~~t~J;tii\Cii/IHH/LCIL qji IHI IHI HIT 2!:iil 
Sod cloth . .•...............•...............••...•...•. do.. . . 150 ..•••......••........ ... ................ 
li)iif ]•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1••• ····~··· •••
1
••••••1•········· •••••••••• :11 
Respectfully submitted. 
"\VAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. O., September-, 1882. 
I 
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ALEX. J. PERRY, 





























13.-Statement of amounts received attd rnmitted by the Quartermastel''s Department on aCQount 
of clothing, canip and garrison equipage, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
tEP~~i~~tti: 1¥.~a~~~;e~- c·r"a.,ii"t. of$!, lOO, 000 00 Ri::!:t J~lJ\~~c~~~ee~~;~~~-f~.c-- $1, 185, 852 94 
tEe appropriation for clothing and Payment by Treasury settlement... 13 75 
equipage . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. . .. 99,198 28 Balance in Trea,mry .June 30, 1882, 
and due on contract not yet com· 
pleted . .. ... .... ...... ...... ... ... 13,331 59 
Total ......................... 1,199,198 28 Total . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 100, 198 28 
Respectfully submitted. 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Deputy Qua1·termaster-General, U.S . .A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., Septemb.,- 23, 1882. 
C.-Statement showing remittances on account of clothing, cmnp and garrison equipage, dur-
ing the fi1cal year ending June 30, 1882. 
:m::~; ~1;1:1~~ ~nt: t\:~!~ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::~ :::: :::: 
Military Division of the Pacific .............. .. ..................... . 
Depot at San Francisco, Cal. .............................•.......... 
Depot at Philadelphia, Pa .......................................... . 
E:~~t :t :e~b½~~t0cit~: -~:: :: : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : ::: : :: : : : : : : : : : : : 
Depot at Jeffersonville, Ind ......................................... . 
Military Prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans .............••........... 
Jefferson Barracks, _Mo ..........•..............................••... 
$107 99 
4,512 32 








Total . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . • •. . . . . . . . . . . •. . •. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 1,186,852 94 
Respectfully submitted. 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Deputy Quartermaste,·-General, U. S . .A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., September 23, 1882. 
D.-Specifications fo1· clotlving, camp and gan·ison equipage, adopted, or amended, and 






Washington, D. C., Septmnber 7, 1881. 
SIR: Please amend the specifications for cotton stockings (No. 22) heretofore 
furnished you, by erasing the words "and to be knit on the 'Shaw' machine," and 
writing beneath the words "Adopted October 17, 1879," the following: ".A.mended by 
the Secretary of War September 5, 1881." 
Please acknowledge receipt. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. C. MEIGS, . 
Qua1·termaate1·-General, Bvt. Major-General, U. S . .A. 
Official: 
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WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR CARD RECEIVERS, 
To be made of tin, and in form according to the standard sample. The upper front 
and edges to be japanned emerald green. Height at center about three and five-
eighths (3¾) inches, width about three and three-fourths (3¾) inches. The edge at sides 
and bottom to be turned over front about one-eighth (t) of au inch full, leaving suffi-
cient room to allow the sliding of an ordinary ;bristol-board card. Height of turned-
over edges at sides about two and three-fourths (2¾) inches. A round hole three-six-
t.eenths (-i\,-) of an inch in diameter in the upper edge at center. 
To be fully equal to the standard sample in quality and finish. 
Adopted Febrnary 20, 1882. 
D. H. RUCKER, 
Q1wrtermaster-General, U. S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE. 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR OVERSHIRTS, 
Materials.-Dark-blue wool-flannel, Army standard; worsted cord, and hard-rubber 
buttons, 23 ligne. 
Pattern.-To be according to sample, loose, with falling collar(without band), single-
plait two 'inches (2") wide on front, and with cuffs. Two (2) outside "patch" breast 
pockets, about seven inches (7") deep by six inches (6") wide, rounded at bottoms. 
The side seams open about nine inches (9") from bottom, and secured at top of open-
ing with a stay of white-cotton binding well stitched on the inside. A button and 
button-hole to be at each of the following places, viz, at the throat; at the middle of 
front plait,; at the center of the mouth of each pocket, and on each cuff, making six 
in all. Worsted cord, of color according to arm of service, to be stitched around the 
edges of collar and of front plait, upon the up~er edge of each pocket, and around 
each cuff where it joins the sleeve. Corners of cuffs and of bottom of shirt to be 
rounded off. 
Dimensions.-Depth of collar for average size about tliree and one-half inches (:'4") 
in front and two and three-quarters inches (2!-'') behind; of cuff about two and one-
half inches (2½"); of front plait about ten inches (10"). To be of four sizes, measures 
as follows: 
... ... 
0 0 • 
it tni ~ IIJ §~ g';j :g 
H H 0 0 
Inches. Inches. Inches. Inchu. 
~l:L::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ~~ ~~t ~~ ~ 
Size3................................................................ 32 84 16¼ 9t 
Si.ze4................................................................ 33 35 17 10 
Adopted February 24, 1882, in lieu of the specifications adopted February 16, 1881, 
which are hereby canceled. · 
S. B. HOLABIRD, 
.Ll.ssfatant Quartermaster-General, U. S . .Arniy, in charge, 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTER111ASTER-OENERAL'S OFFICE, 
SpecificaticntB for 111etallic ornaments for helmets, forage capa, and uniform coatB. 
POR HELll1ET8. 
Eaglt~.-Eagle accordin~ to pat_tern, ma.de of No. 24 sheet-brass (high); American 
eagle displayed proper with national shrnld on breast and bearing in beak a scroll 
with motto '' E pluribus unum ;" olive branch in dexter talon and branch of arrows in 
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sinister. For troops of the line t.he distinguishing arms aredisplaye<\ umler the shield, 
viz: Artillery, the crossed cannon; cavalry, crossed sabers; infantry, crossed riiles, 
and upon the lower part of shield is borne the regimental numLer in German silver. 
For the staff and staff corps, the crossed arms are omitted and the designating badge, 
in German siJ\,er, is borne upon the lower part of shield, viz: l!'or hospital stewards, 
the caduceus; for commissary sergeants, 1he crescent; for ougineers, tho castle; for 
ordnance and ordnance sergeants, the shell and flame, and for Signal Service, the cro~sed 
flags. When flat the eagle is of about the followiug dimeusion: Greatest width 
between tips of wings four and one-quarter ( 4t") inches; from upper edge of scroll to 
tip of tail three aud seven-eighths (<lf') iuches. H shall be molded to the form of 
helmet shell and be provided with three (:3) wire loops by which to fasteo it on. 
Spike and base (foot troops).-Spike to be of polished high brass, according to pat-
tern, hexagonal, flnted surface, with screw of brass to fit socket in top of helmet. 
Height of spikes three (3") inches; widest dia.meter one (1") inch; length of screw (in 
the clear) three-fourths(¼") of an inch; base of No. 24 sheet-brass (high); oak-leaf 
design :iccording to pattern, eight (8) points, Led in cent,erto receive base of spike and 
hole cut for spike-screw. 
Plttrne socket (for rnoiinted men's helmets) . -To be of high brass, according to pattern. 
An inverted flnted cone with mitered top (four points), front ornamented with the na-
tional eagle and shield and a single star surmounting eagle bead. Spherical base, into 
the mouth of which the cone is secmely brazed, and which is formed into a hexagonal 
pedestal at the bottom similar t.o that of spike so as to rest firmly upon the oak-leaf 
base and be bored for the plume pin. Height of spherical base (including mouth :ind 
pedestal) about one and one-b:ilf (1½'') incbes; of coue two (2") inches; diameter of 
cone at top one (l") iuch, at buttom five-eighths(¾'') of an inch; diameter of spherical 
base one (l") inch. Plume pin, with ornament:il head and plain washer (each about 
one and 01rn-fonrth (It") inches in diameter), al.iout four and three-quarter (4¾") inches 
in length, the thread of which shall be cut so as to screw into ventilator socket in top 
of helmet. For the lower end of pin a large open washer or disk with beveled edge 
to bear against the inside of helmet shell for the better security of the top piece, and 
be kept in place by a small brass thumb nut. Diameter of disk, about two and one-
half (2½") inches. 
The oak-leaf base to be the same as described for foot helmets. 
Side buttons. -Side buttons to be of high brass, according to pattern, with flat brass 
double stems. Devices on buttons in relief: For engineers, the castle; for ordnance, 
the shell and flame; for hospital stewrtrds, the calluceus; for commissary sergeants, 
the crescent; for Signal Corps, the crossed flags; for artillery, the crossed cannon; for 
cavalry, the crossed sabers; for infantry, the crossed rifles. 
N1tmbers.-Numl.iers to be one-half(½'') inch in height and made of No. 18 German 
silver, according to pattern, with two soft copper wire stems to hold them on shield. 
Dei:ices.-Devices for staff and staff corps to he of German silver, according to pat-
terns. Designs as mentioned in description of eagle, and stems as for numbers. 
Scrolls and rings (mounted troops).-Scrolls and riJ:\gS. Ono on each side, between the 
leaf-shaped points of top piece, its lower edge one-half(½") inch below these points. 
The scroll is three-fourths{¾") inch diameter, ornamented to correspond with the fas-
tening of the top piece. On the top of the scroll, in the centel', is an eye of thin wire 
three-sixteenths ( A;") of an inch higb, holding a thin brass ring one-half ( t") inch in 
di ameter, to keep the cords and bands in position. The stem of the scroll is formed 
of two pieces of thin brass wire to fasten it at the inside of helmet. All to be high 
brass. 
FOR FORAGE CAPS, 
Bugles Joi· musicia11s.-Bug1es for fi eld and band musicians: Of sheet-brass (high) 
No. 28, rnpresenting an old-style bugle with circular crook, and a cord slung three (3) 
fold around tho lower part, terminating in two (2) tassels on one, and one (1) tassel 
ou the other side. Height across crook one and one-fourth (lt") inches; width from 
mouth-piece to outer edge of bowl two and one-fourth (2¾") inches. Brass-wire loops 
same as on letters. 
Castles (engineers).-Castles : Of sheet-brass (high) No. 28, representing an anciont 
castle with three (3) towers. Height of center tower, seven-eighths(¾") of an inch; 
of side towers one and one-fourth (It") inch es each; of battlements between towers 
five eighths (t") of an inch; width at base one and seven-eighths (lt") inches; at top 
of side towers one and three-fourths (1¼") inches. Two brass loops strongly soldetecl 
on back to fasten to cap. 
Shells ancl flames (orduance).-Shells and flames: Of sheet-brass (high) No. 28 1·ep-
re~enting a shell and flame. Diameter of s~ell three-qua:rters _(¼") of an inch; h~ight 
of flame from upper edge of shell fieven-e1gbths (I") of an rnch; greatest wi{lth of 
flamti one :iml one-eighth (1¼'') i11ches. Brass-wire loops on back same as on lette:rs. 
Crescents (commissary se1·geantsJ.-Crescent.s: Of sheet. white metal (German-silver) 
crescent-shaped. Width from point to poiut one and five-eighths (li")inchet.;. heighlt 
21 w 
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of arc one (1") inch; greatest width in center one-half(½") inch. Brass-wire loops on 
back same as on letters. 
Wreaths and cad1weus (hospital sfewards).- Wreaths: Wreath made of den,d or un-
bnrnished gilt-metal, representing two olive branches, held at the bottom by a loop 
and knot, turning upward and bending in an oval shape, approaching en,ch other at 
the top. Height one a,nd one-half (1½'') inches; greatest distance between outer edges 
two and five eighths (2i'') inches; greatest width of single branch five-eighths (i-'') 
of an inch. Brass-wire loops as on back of letters. 
A cadncens of German silver, similar tot.hat on helmet eagle, to be worn within 
the wreath. 
Crossed cannon (artillery).-Crossed cannon: Of sheet-brass (high) No. 20, represent-
ing two cannon crossing each other at the trunnions, muzzle upward; length two and 
one-eighth (2¼") inches; breadth at breeches two (2") inches; at muzzle one and seven-
eighths (li") inches. Four brass-wire loops strongly soldered on back to fasten to 
cap. 
Crossecl sabers (cavalry).-Crossed sabers: Of sheet-brass (high) No. 20, representing 
two cavalry sabers in scabbards, crossecl in the middle, with hilts and edges upward. 
To be shaped or curved so as to fit the front of cap. Length of sabers three (3") inches; 
height from hilt of one to point of other one and one-fourth (l¼") inches; from point 
to point two and three-fourths (2¾") inches. Four small brass-wire loops same as on 
crossed cannon. 
Crossedrijles(infantry). -Crossedrifl.es : Of sheet-bra!Ss (high)No. 20; two rifles cross-
ing each other at a point equidistant from the butt and muzzle; rnnzzles pointing up-
ward and outward; hammers upward, their position crossed, making the upper space 
form an angle of 137°; length of rifle two and five-eighths (2i'') inches; diameter at 
point of crossing about one-eighth(¼") of an inch ; to be shaped or curved so as to 
fit the front of cap; the whole ornament occupying a rectangular space of about two 
and seven-sixteenths (2-io") inches wide, by one and three-eighths (lil'') inches high. 
Fastenings: Four brass-wire loops,. firmly soldered, opening horizontally with the 
rifles, and placed about one-half(½'·) inch .from the muzzles and butts. 
Letters" A" to" M."-Brassletters "A" to "M": Roman capitals, one-half(½'') inch 
long, to be made of sheet-brass (high) No. 28; edges beveled. Two small brass-wire 
loops strongly soldered on the back of letter to fasten it to t he cap. 
Numbers "1" to "O."-Brass numbers: Nos. "1" to "0," inclusive, one-half(½") 
inch long, to be made of sheet-brass (high) No. 28; edges beveled. Small brass-wire 
loops same as on letters. 
FOR UNIFORM COATS. 
Caduceus(hospital stewards) . -Caduceus of German silver, similar to that adopted for 
helmet and forage cap, to be worn on each facing of the collar. 
Castles (engineers) .-Castles: To be of sheet-brass (high) No. 28, showing an ancient 
castle with three (3) towers; height of battlements three-eighths (r') of an inch; of 
center tower one-half(½'') inch; of side towers five-eighths (1·" ) of an inch each; 
breadth at base and top one (1") inch. Two small brass-wire loops soldered on the 
back to fasten to coat collar. 
Shells ancljlames (ordnance).-Shells and flames: To be of sheet-brass (high) No. 28, 
representin9 a shell ancl flame ; shell one-half (~") inch in diameter, flames rising one-half er ) inch above upper edge of sbell; greatest breadth of flame nearest to 
shell, three-quarters(¾") of an inch. Brass-wire loops same as on numbers. 
Crescents (commissary sergeants).-Crescents: To be made of white metal (German 
silver), crescent.-shaped; from point to point one (l") inch; height of arc nine-six-
teenths <,~·') of an inch; greatest width in center one-fourth(½" ) in ch. Brass-wire 
loops at back same as on numbers. 
Numbers (troops of the line).-Numbers: Nos. "l" to "0," inclusive ; each number 
to be macle of sheet-brass (high) No. 28, one-half( i" ) inch long; edges beveled. Two 
brass-wire loops soldered on the back of number to fasten it to coat collar. 
Adopted April 21, 1882, in lien of specifications No. 8, of Book of Specifications, 
ancl conforming to standard samples this day adopted. 
RUFUS INGALLS, 
Quai·termaster-General, Bvt. Major-General, U. S. A . 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-Gl~NERAL'S OFFICE. 
SPECIFICATIONS FOR IlELMETS FOR ALL TROOPS. 
Materictl.-To be black: To he made of felt composed of one part each of" Russia" 
ancl best "co1~ey," ancl on~-half l?art of short stock nutria or beaver; wine stiffened. 
,nc~ otlier SUJtab~e matenal ~cs1des ~elt ot the above composition as may from time 
to tUDe be determmed upon bids received m response to advertisement may be used 
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if approved; in which case the character and quality of such material, as shown in 
the sample &nbmitted and accepted, will govern the contract. 
Shape, g-o.-To be in shape accordino- to standard sample. Black enameled leather 
band, about seven-eighths (t) of an incYi wide, to surround the helmet at base of crown, 
and to have an adjustahle chin-strap of the same material with brass slidin~-buckle, 
as on sample The lower edge of helmet to be bound with black enamelecL leather, 
and the inside of visor all around to be lined with o-reen morocco leather, pasted to 
the body with rubber cement. The sweat to be of Belgian sheepskin, about two (2) 
inches wide ; inside the sweat a band about an inch wide of heavy enameled leather 
or cloth. All to be well stitched in place. A shell ventilator, according to pattern, 
to take the place of top-piece or spike when desired. 
Sizes.-To be of six (6) standard sizes, numbered from one (1) to six (6) inclusive, 
corresponding to the trade sizes 6¾ to 7¾ inclusive. · 
The standard sample to be followed in all respects as to shape, quality of materials, 
workmanship, &c. 
RUFUS INGALLS, 
Quarlel'master-General, Bvt. Major-Genel'al, U. S. A. 
Adopted May 6, 1882, in lien. of specifications (No. 1) adopted May 31, 1876, which 
are hereby canceled. 
N0TE.-Ornaments and tr·irlt'rni?lgs for foot t1·oops.~The top-piece to consist of a spike 
on a base of oak leaves, according to sample, and to be made to screw into the base of 
ventilator, as shown in sample. Eagle with shield and motto, and side buttons, ac-
cording to pat.tern, for each arm of the service. All to be of yellow metal. 
The number of regiment or device of corps to be in white metal (German silver), 
and be borne on t,he lower half of shield on eagle's breast,, according to pattern. 
Fol' mounted ti·oops.-'I'he top ornament to consist of a horse-hair plume (color ac-
cording to arm of service) ancl a yellow-metal plume-socket, as described in specifica-
tions, which rests upon the oak-leaf base. Eagle with shield and motto, and side 
buttons, according to arm of service. All to be of yellow metal. 
The number of regiment or device of corps, in German silver, to be borne on shield, 
as described for foot troops. 
Respectfully submitted. 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Deputy Quartennaster-General, U.S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washi11gton, D. C., September 23, 1882. 
E.-Statement showing ar/Jioles of olcl-pattern olothin,q tltrned over to tlie National Home for 
Discibled Volunteers, undei· the act of March 3, lt!81, during the fiscal year ending J1.ne 
30, 1882. 
Depots from which 
issued. 
Philadelphia, Pa .................... 15, Oi5 99... .. 8 6..... . . . . . 787 .. _. .. . . . . .. 18 
J efforaonville, Ind...... 27 164 28 5, 008 61. .. . . . . . . . 9 123 88 3, 591 462 338 22 ... . 
Saint Loui~, Mo . ..... ...... ... 1,448 14,256 738 964 . _. _ ..... _ ........ _ -I 23,358 304 3, 227 ...... . 
San Franmsco, Cal...... . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 378
1
5, 003 1, 304i1, 474i1, 2371, 1211, 656
1 
7,912 ... -i- · ...... I 206 






1, 25211, 2441, 7441 35, 6481 766 3, 56512\aii 
Respectfully submitted. 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Deputy Quartm·master-General, U. S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUAHTER~IASTER-GENEHAL'S 0FFICE
1 Washington, D. C., Septembei· 2.i, 1882. 
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F. - Staternent showing articles of clothing, camp, ancl gcwrison equipage issued to Indians 
. during the fiscal year ending Jmie 30, 1882. 
Articles. 
'.ite~Ei.~~g:;:,;;;,i:;,; fo~ -~e~:: :::::: :::: ~::::: :::::::::::::: :-: : : : : : : : : : : 
:Merino undershirts, for women ..... -- - - - -.... .. ...... ........ -- - . .. .. . . 
Wi;i°lJo~~~~~s.:: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::: i,~j;,;,:: 
Blouses ................. .......... ... .. .. ... . . .. ............ -- .. · · . .. .. 
;~~} :i~~;l~f:: :i; :i:,;,;;_-_-_-_-_-_-:_-_-_- _-_-_-_-_-_-_-_-:::::::::::::::::::PJ'i~~:: 
Wool comforters ......... ....... .................................... .. . 
Calico .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . ........... ....... .. .. ..... yards .. 
~~~~1~f'r~~\:;::g~0~~~: :::::: ::::::: : : : : : :::::: :::::: ::::: ~~::: : 
Woolen shawls ....... ............... ......... ... . .. ...... ... .. ...... .. 
g~~t~kt~it~s·.·.·_-_-_-_._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._._..-.-.-_-;a~::: 
Blankets, wool .................. . .. .. .. .... ..... .................. ... .. 
(.)amp kettles . ...... ...... . .. . ..... . .......... ...... . .. ..... .. ......... . 
~K~Jp~~~::.·:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Butcher knives ............ ... . ........................ . . ..... ........ . 
Cotton thread ........... ... ........... . .. ...... ....... . ...... pounds .. 
Needles ............................... ................ ........ papers .. 
Coarse combs, hair . ................. . .............. ..... .. ........... .. 
Fine combs ..... ............. . . . . . . .. . .... .... .. ..... .. .. ........ . ..... . 
Thimbles .. .......... .. . ... .... .. .. ....... . ................... . ... . . .. . . 
~~!iwe~~\ieis·:: ::: :: : : ::: : : :: : :: ::::::::::::: .:::::::: :: ::: : : :: :: : : : :: 
~{!ft::f~:::~~~~;~)!:~~~)!~~~~::~i~~~!:~~~~;~;;~~;/f~t 
AX-helves .. . ..... ......... . .. .. .. .. .. ...... .. ................. . .. ..... . 
Coffee mills .............. .. .... ............ ....... .. ... . ....... . . . .. . .. 
Bake ovens ... ....... ....... .............. . ....... . .. . ..... ........ .... . 

























































































































ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Deputy Quai·tei-master-General, U.S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washi11gton, D. C., Septmnber 23, 1882. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 3~5 
G.-Statement of camp and garrison eq1iipage loaned by the Qua,·termastmJs Depa1·tment to 
various 01·ganizations under acts of Congress, and by ordm· of the Secreta,·y of"Wa1·, during 




Loan. of Con· 
gress. 
1881. 1881. 
.A.ug. 16 Feb. 21 





May 17 May 17 
June9,19 .A.pr. 14 
.June 13 JunelO 
.June 26 .June27 
To whom loaned • 
Soldiers' reunion in 200 
Maine. 
Soldiers' reunion in Lin. 600 
coln, N'ebr. t 
Yorktown centennial 1, 480 
celebration.* 
Centennial celebration 
at Charlotte, N. C. 
Soldiers' r eunion in In . 
diana. 
G~~':.~e~~ri ;£e~~¥t 
more, Md . 
Soldiers'rennion in Min-
nesota. 






200 400 8,400 
600 1, 200 4, 794 14, 400 .. .. .. . . . ..... 
104 1, 480 2, 960 40, 496 8, 344 13, 320 4, 000 
16 
350 800 4, 700 
50 100 2, 100 ............ . .. .... .. . 
16 
14 
G-.Statement of camp and garrison equipage, <}'c.-Continued. 
Dates of-
Acts 
Loan, of Con. 
gress. 
1881. 1881. 
To whom loaned. 
.A.ug. 16 Feb. 21 Soldi ers' reunion in 
Maine . 








May 17 May 17 
J'une9,19 .A.pr. 14 
June 13 June 10 
.June 26 June 27 
Centennial celebration 
at Charlotte, N. C. 
Soldiers' reunion in In-
diana. 
Grand Army Republic 
convention at Balti. 
more,Md . 
Soldiers' reunion in Min· 
nesota. 
Deficiency of ... . { ; 
500 25 50 50 12 12 50 50 
10 10 30 30 20 
86 ........... .. ... . ..... .. ............ =1= 
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To whom loaned. 
Aug. 16 Feb. 21 Soldiers' reunion in 
Maine. 
Aug. 20 Feb. 21 Soldiers' reunion in Lin-
coln, Nebr. 
Sept. 16, . • • . . . . . . Yorktown centennial 
17, and celebration. 
Oct.1 
1882. 1882. 
May 17 May 17 
June9,19 Apr. 14 
June 13 June 10 
June 26 June 27 
Centennial celebration 
at Charlotte, N. C. 
Soldiers' reunion in In-
diana. 
Gmnd Army Republic 
convention at Balti-
more, Md. 
Soldiers' reunion in Min-
nesota. 
Amount of- Expense on account of-
Loss. Damage. T~i~~r- Agent. 
$279 30 $119 00 $99 60 $198 80 
1, 275 72 . . • . . . . . . . 2, 780 68 ......... . 






ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Deputy Quai·ter1naster-General, U. S. A. 
Vi' AR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. O., Septernber 23, 1882. 
H.-Stateme11t showing articlBB of camp and gai·rison eqztipage isstwd by direction of the Secrejary of War, undei· joint resolution o.f Congress of March 10, 
1882, to s11ffere1·s from the overflow of the Mississippi Rive,· during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, the money value of the propei·ty, and total 














To whom issued. 
~oS.~~~:~~1\':i,;;;;,k:lli:~: -~~·.~ ............................................... .. 
f {~!!E~~i;E!i!~::~.'.~~~;~~~::)~)~~i~~;;~~~~i~:~~ii!)~!!~;!!!)!! 
Mayor E. A. Burke, State treasurer of Louisiana, New Orleans 
Mayor E. A.. Burke, State treasurer of Louisiana, N~w Orleans 
Total ............................................................... . 
Returned by Mayor Burke ....... .. .... ...................................... ....... _ ... 
Of these are worthless ......................... ...... .......... _ ...................... . 
Damaged, at $3 
Actual value of tents issued, but not returned 
To this should be added: 
Tents. 
I 
Hospital. I ~f;!'. Poles, 
I Value. 
uprights. Pins. 
3 3 6 84 $124 74 
6 6 12 168 249 48 
6 6 12 168 249 48 
39 39 78 1,092 1,621 62 
33 33 66 924 1,372 14 
3 3 6 84 124 74 
61 61 122 1,708 2,536 38 
164 164 328 4,592 6,819 12 
----------------
315 315 630 I 8, 820 I rn, 097 70 
116 ,J 130 I 261 I 4, 825 
1 
_ ........... 1$4. 877 30 













105 00 817 41 
9,630 41 Total cost 
"Respectfully submitted. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUAI{TERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., September 23, 1882. 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
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!. - Statement showing a1·ticl1s of clothing, camp and garrison eqitipage issitecl by the Qua1·-
termastcr's Department to the Lady Fran~lin Bay expedition d-uring the fiscal year 
ending Jitne 30, 1882, and money value of the property. 
Articles, Quantity, Price, Amount. 
Fur caps - --- ... --- --- - __ ...................................... · ...... · ... 
BuffaJo overcoats . _ ....... .............. ...... ............... -.... -.... . --
Blouses, SignaJ Service ........ ............... .. .................. ..... _ .. 
Dark blue shirts , .............................................. .. .. .... .. 
f;1:;m1~s;~:i ::::::::::::::·:::::·::::::·:::::::::::::::::::::-:::·:~:ir:: 
Rubber blankets .... , .......................................... - ..... .. .. 
Hatchet helves ... . .. .. ........ ...... ... .............. .. .... ....... ... __ .. 
Pickaxe helves ... ., ....... , .. ........ _ ........... .... ....... ...... . - ... - , 
Wall tents, ........ ........ .,, .. . , ....... ., ..... ............. .... .. .... .. 
Wall.tent flies ........ .. ....... ..... .. ... . .. .... ... ..... . ....... ......... , 
:;:R:I:~t ~~1::: ddri~h~. ::::: :: ::: ::: ::::: : :: : ::::: :::: :: :::::::::: :::: :: 
~:R:1:~i ~i~:: ~~fu:: ::·.:: :::·.:·. ::: :: : :::::::::: :: :::::: :::::: :::: ::·_: :·_ 
24 $1 12 
12 13 25 
30 3 39 
75 2 67 
50 27 
36 1 98 




4 15 74 
























ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Deputy Qua1·termaster-General, U. S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., Septernber 23, 1882. 
K. - Statenient showing articles of clothing, carnp and ga1Tison eqitipage isszwd to the rniUtm·_q 
prison at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year ending Jitne 30, 1882, and rnoney 
value of the property. 
Articles. 
ll1f i~f tlti11~:;/!g;;t~} l ill'.'.'.'.:'.'.'.'. 
Blouses, linecl .... .. ........... . ................. . 
Blouses, unlined, ......... ,. ...... _ ............ .. 
Flannel sack.coats, lined ..... ..... .' . .. _ ........ .. 
Flannel sack·coats, nnlined .................. __ __ 
~i'i:;:~: ~ii1.:~~~.::: ::::::::::::·_ ::::::~~~~:: 
IE::: i:iii~.-:: :::·:·:::·.-::·::: :·:: ::·:·:::·::: ;_ir:: 
~~~~~e~!f!~~i.ia_;;,;;,.<ie:::: ·. :: : : : : : : : : : : : :~~: :: 
Trousers, foot, made .. _ ........ . ..... .... ... do .•. 
Boots .. ..... .... ............ ..... ....... .... do,. . 
Shoes ..... .................. .. ............. ,do , .. 
Shoes ....................................... do, .. 
Drawers ........... .............. ..... .. ... ,do .. . 
Srockings, woolen ....... .... . .... ........ .. do .. . 
Flannel shirts . .................... , ....... . ..... , 
Bed sacks, single ............................... .. 
Axes .......................... .......... ...... .. 
Axhelves ............ ............. ..... . ........ . 
lii\~;ii1i~j~i~~~~~L~ii)i~~i~~~~~~~ 
Com brooms ......... _ .......................... _ 
Pickaxes .............. ,, .................... , ... . 
Pickax helves ......... . .. . ...................... . 
Quantity, Condition, 
400 Old p>tttern .......... _ 
200 ...... do ............ .. 
2 ...... do .......... __ .. _ 
160 ...... do ..... .. ...... .. 
3 ...... do,. ..... ,. .... ., 
46 .... ., do ............. .. 
27 ...... do _ ......... __ __ 
4 ...... do_ ...... ...... .. 
17 ...... do .. .... .... , .. ., 
1,000 .. .... clo ,. ........ , .. .. 
400 ...... do, ........ ,, .. .. 
21 ...... do ............ .. 
130 ...... clo .......... , .. .. 
91 ...... do .. ..... ...... .. 
1,'189 ...... do ............. .. 
!~! .~~~Kt~~~1:".::: ::: :::: 
399 ...... do ............. .. 
1,007 ...... do ,. ........... .. 
12 .... .. do ............. .. 
1,600 ,. .... do .. ........ ,. . ., 
3,516 New .......... .. .... .. 
2, gii ~:: ~.~t.t_".1:".::: :: ::::: 
50 .... do ............. ., 
96 ...... do ............. .. 
12 ...... do ............. .. 
200 .. .... do ...... .. ..... .. 
3 .. .... do, ......... ,. .. . 
• 60 , ..... do .... ...... ,. ... 
302 ...... do ..... : .... .. . .. 
24 ...... do, ............ .. 




































































Total .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ... .. .. . .. .. . .. . .. .. ... • .. .. . .. .............. _....... .. .. .. . 16,241 37 
Respectfully submitted. 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Deputy Qua1·termaster·· General, U. S. LL. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GEl\'ERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., September· 23, 1882. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 329 
L.-Statement showing articles of quai·tennaste1' stores issued to the military prison at Fort 
Leavenwoi·th, Kans., d1t1·ing the fiscal yea.rending June 30, 1882, and money value of the 
pi·operty. 
.Articles. 
Oats .... .. ................. ....... .... ....... ............... ......... pounds .. 
Corn ... . ... . .......... ........................ .... .... ........ . ......... do . .. . 
i~r,;::: :: :::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::Ji:::: 
Oak .. .... .. .... .......... . .... ........... . . .. .. ... .. .................... feet .. 
Horseshoe nails ....... . .. .. ..................... .. .. .... .... .. .... .. pounds .. 
Mule shoes ............. ........... . .. . ....... ...... .............. ...... do ... . 
Hames .......... . .... .......... ..... . .......... . . .... ... .. ............ . pairs .. 
Harness ...... . ...... . ....... .... ...... .. ............... .... . ...... ...... sets .. 
Harness leather ........... ..... . ........ ... . .................... . ... pounds .. 
Brielle leather . .. . ........... . .. .. ................ .. ....... . ... .. .. .. ... sides .. 
Castile soap .. ... .. ... .......... ......... ........ .. ... ........ .... .. . pounds .. 
rit~t~~;i~i::::::::::::::::::::: .. :::::::::::.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Iron . . • • • • . . . .. . . • . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. ..... ....... ..... .... ...... .. .. . .. . pounds .. 
Lumber ...... ..... ... . ... ..... .... . .. .. .... . ..... ...... ................. feet .. 
~}iY~i~L~-:_.:-:·:-:-:·::LL~:::::-:-:::::::.-~~:~:·:~-:-:-L:·~::-)~~~)::~~~~~/~~~~~~~~ 
Felloes ...... .... ...................... .- ..... ... ...... ... .... ............. . .. . 
~~~t~b.eeis:: :::::: ::::::::: ::: :::::::: :: : : : : : : : ::: : :: ::: : : : : : :: ::. : : : : : :: : : : : 
:;~i~rb:~i~:::::::: :::: :: :::::: ::: :: : :::::: ::: : ::: :: -::: : :: : :: : ::::::::::::: 
Coal ..... . .. . . ........................... ... ........................ busbels .. 
~ttl~~~fifr~1~~:::::: ::: : : : ::: : :: ::: ::: ::: : :: ::: ::: : : :::::: :::: :: :: : :: : : : : : : : :: 


































































ALgx. J . PERRY, 
Deputy Quartmnaste1·.General, U.S. A.. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER·GENERAL1S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., September 2J, 1882. 
M.-Statenient showing articles of old-pattem clothing i·etransfen·ecl by the military prison 
at Fort Leavenwoi·tll, Kans., to the Qua,·ter111aster's Departnient, dnring the fiscctl year 
ending June 30, 1882, and nionmJ value of the property . 
.Articles. Quantity. Condition. Price. 
I ilif 1~{tt iUOJ•• 
~~~::: f:i~t: ::::::::: :: : :::: :: : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :~~:::: 
Drawers ... ................. . .................... do . .. . 
Flannel shirts ..... ............ .. ....... .. ... number .. 
400 Old pattern . $0 70 
24 .... do .. .. . .. 5 33 
288 .••. do . ....•. 5 55 
791 .... do.. . .... 4 11 
975 .... do...... . 1 25 
97 ..•. do .... . .. 1 77 
21 .. .. do .... . .. 2 07 
1,089 .... do .. .. . .. l 00 
91 .... do .. ... .. l 20 
205 .... do .. ... .. 62 
318 .•• do....... 1 25 






3, 251 01 








ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. S . ..4.. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE 
Washington, D. C., September 23, 1882. 
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N.-Statement showing value of labor pe1jo1·rned for the Quai·termastei·'s Department by the 
military prison at Foi·t Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year encling June 30, 18132, . 





$0 45 $9, 169 65 
Prisoners, making- harness. ____ __ . .. ... . ........ . ....... . .. .. . . . . 
Prisoners (stonecutters) ............. . . .. . .... . .. .. . .... .. .. . ... . . 
~~}:~~:~:: ;i~~~,~it~~!d:1~~~~~to~e:: :: : : : ::: : :: : :: :: : :::::: 
Prisoners, laborers, general police . ... ... . .. . ............... . .. . 
Prisoners, laborers, storehouses and general work ..... . ........ . 




45 594 45 
45 1,714 50 
45 419 40 
45 1,451 70 
45 136 80 
35 119 70 
35 ], 276 80 
35 1,438 85 
35 7,561 05 
35 473 20 
Total .... . .......... . .......... . ..... . . . .......... . ........ . ... . .................. . 24,350 10 
Respectfully submitted. 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Depnty Qna1·termaste1·-General, D.S. A . 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICI~, 
Washington, D. C., September 23, 1882. 
O.-Stateineiit showing articles of clothing, camp and garrison equipage manufactured at 
the military pr-isonfor the Quartei·master's Department during the fiscal yeai· ending J1ine 
30, 1882; also, cost of materials, laboi·, ,fc. 
Cost. 
Articles. 
Boots ............ . pairs.. 33, 113 *$90, 274 72 $2,405 00 $7, 212 39 $149 52 $7 50 $100,049 13 
Shoes ...... . ........ do ... 18 996 *34 247 82 715 00 1,957 26 82 84 7 50 37,010 42 
Rods for chairs .. ... sets.. 'll8 
E:b~~1:t_•. -~~r. ~~.~ir~'. _ 940 2, 30~ 00 
594 45 2,890 45 
BaITackchairs .. number.. 2' 2361 · ' 
Screws for chairs . . . sets.. 50 
Corn brooms .... nnmber.. 30, 000 5,311 00 1,714 50 . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 7,025 50 
Total.............. . . . . . . . . . 132,135 54 3,120 00 [ 11,478 60 [ 232 36 15 00 146, 08150 
*"Value of scrap.leather sold during the fiscal year on account of boots, $2,146.78; on account of 
shoes, $138.63; total, $2,285.41. 
Respectfully submitted. 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. S. A. 
WAR DEPARTltENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE 
Washington, D. C., Septembci'· 23, 1882. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 331 
P.-Tables showing the average weight of each article of clothing a'!ld 
eqitipage, and the quantity of materials required in the rnaniif acture of 
each article. 
Table of the weight of each ai·ticle of clothing and equipage, showing the fo1-ni, contents, and 
weights of regular shipping 11ackages of the same . 
.Articles. 
Lbs. Oz. Lbs. 
Helmets, foot, trimmed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. 9 100 Box... .... 167 
Helmets, mounted, untrimmed.................. . .. . . . .. . . .... .. .. .. 5¼ 100 ... do .. . . .. 138 
Helmets,mounted, trimmed .... ...... ...... ...... . ..... . ... .. .. 1 1 ...... ioo· Bo,;:::::::: .. "35 
i:1::!Ef}Jr~~t:~~-~;~;;_~~;;~_;_::::::::::::::: ::::::::::: :: :::::::: fgg :::i~ :::::: 1~~ 
Helmet hair plumes .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . 500 ... clo .. . .. . 120 
H~lmet cords and bands ............... ............. ... .......... . ..... : . 100 ... do ... .. . 40 
~:~~~t;lf;::.-~;;.i·,;o~a;:::::::::::::: ::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::--oi-- fgg :::i~ :::::: 1i± 
l~~:i~i:r.sa~~-~~~'."~~-t~_::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::::: -.-6· 1~ l~~ "ii.5~ :::::: m 
Uniform coats, foot, prh-ates .. .. .. . . .. .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . .. . . .. . .. 2 14 60 Box....... 253 
Uniform coats, foot, musicians......................... ......... 3 ...... 60 ... do...... 259 
U uiform coats, mounted, privates..... .. . .. .. .. . .. . . . .. .. . .. .. .. 2 11 60 ... do . . .. .. 252 
Uniform coats, mounted, musicians . .. .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. . . . . . .. . .. 2 13 60 ... do .. . . . . 262 
Blouses, lined .. . . .. .. .. .... .. .... .. .... ...... .... .. .... .. .. .. .. 2 ...... 90 ... do .... .. 259 
Stable frocks . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . 1 4 150 Bale . .. . .. 196 
g;::::n:: ~~~ ::;1~!:~s~~~~~-:: ::: : : : : :::::: ::: : : : ::: ::::::::::: ~ --~--- tgg :: :i~ :: : : : : ½~~ 
liiiii~Jj~~~M~~~LLHIH//IH/H f }__ Ji di TI ffl 
:g~:;~~~i~~·-~~a'::: :::::::::: ::::::::::::::: :::::::::: ::::::::: --~- 1½ ~gg -~1i :::::: t~g 
i~t~~Jt;J~~~~:-:::·:-:::·:·:·:-::-:::::·:·:·:-::·:-::·:··:::::·:·:·:·-_·:·:Jt: :::: !t. Ji :;E_:::::: m 
Woolen mittens .................................... ...... do ...... . . 3 600 ... do...... 183 
Boots ..................................... .... ... ........ do.... 4 8 50 ... do ... . . . 302 
Shoes ............. ....................................... do.... 2 12 100 ... do .. . .. . 355 
Buffalo overshoes ............. .. ......................... do.... 2 14 50 ... do . .. . .. 195 
.Arctic ....... ............................................ do.... 3 14 50 ... do .. .. .. 276 
Muskrat caps .... . .... .... . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. ... . .. ............ .... 5 350 ... do . .. . .. 195 
~fa~~~lf!~~\~~ ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::~~~~~:: ""5" .. ~!.. 2~g ·n.:l~ :: :::: t~~ 
Blankets, rubber .. .. .. .. .. . ... ... .... .. . .... .. .. .. .. .. .. . .... .. 2 8 125 Box.. .. .. 364 
Ponchos, rnbbe1·...... ..... . .. . ... ... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .... .. .. .. .. .. 2 12 90 ... do ... _.. 305 
75 ·n~;,ti1e·::: --22il 
1 Bale.... . . 63 
400 ... do...... 220 
100 ... do ...... 102 
2 Box.. .. ... 127 
24 ... do .... .. 201 
100 ... do ... . .. 230 
25 ... do ...... 131 
60 . .. do.... . . 110 
200 ... do ...... 226 
100 ... do··-··· , 126 
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Table of the weight of each ai·ticle of clothing and eqwipage, <j'·c.- Coutinued. 
Articles. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 333 
Mounted helmets cannot conveniently be shipped complete in one package; there-
fore the form of package (and weight) in which the various trimmings might be 
shipped separately, in large quantities, is given. 
Chevrons and stripes are so small that whole packages of them are not made, their 
shipment being usually in packages with other articles; therefore no figures can be 
given for them in package form. 
Drum fixtures, being small articles, are not usually shipped in whole packages. 
Such as go to complete a drum are shipped with it in the same box. 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartermaster-Gmieral, Brevet Majoi·-General, U. S. A. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., Novembm· 22, 1881. 
Table of qziantities of materials requi·red in the manufacture of articles of Army clothing 
and equipage. 
Uniform coats. Trousers. Overalls. 
White 
£ darkblue coatcloth .... yards .. li l½t ···· ...... .... .... ... . . ....... . ... .. 
it1f~~gcf~ith:::::::::::::~~:::: ~ z·· ·· w\ ...... . ..... ...... ----- - ..•. :::: : ••••......... 
if:f~~~~a~er:~~:: :::::::j~:::: ::~: :::: :::: :::::: :~~: ·~i' :::: ::~~:: ::~~:: :::: :::. :::::: :::: 
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Table of quantities of matei·ials required, 4'0. - Continued. 
Chevrons, per po.ir. 







. 250 .125 
. 350 i· ····· 
• Shelter tents aro use,l in lion of drilling and muslin uutil tho large stock on band at the priucipal 
<lepots of the Quo.rtermaster's Department shall have become exhausted. 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartermaster-General, Brevet Jfajor-General, U.S . .A.. 
WAR DEPAUTMEST, QCJARTERllASTEll-GElrnRAL'S OFFICE 
lVashinuton, D. 0., November 22, 1881. 
Respectfully submitted. 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Deputy Q11arltJ"ntaBtl1'-Ge11eral, U.S. A. 
'WAR DEPAUT~1ENT1 QUARTER)fASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Traahi1,gto11, D. C., Sevtember 23, H:l82. 
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Q.-Statement of i·eturns of c7othi11g, camp and garrison equipage 1·eceived and examined 
ancl of letters 1·eceived a11d written, during the fiscal yea1· ending June 30, 1882. 
Nnmuer of returns on hand June 30, 1881 .................................... 1,316 
Number of returns received during the fiscal year ............................ 3, 743 
Total . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 059 
Number of returns examined during the fiscal year ........................... 3,620 
Nnmber of returns on hand for examination June 30, 1882 ........•..........• 1,439 
Number of letters received pertaining to settlement of accounts and to inspec-
tion reports and uoards of survey. ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 944 
Number of letters received pertaining to purchase, manufacture, and issue of 
clothing and equipage ..................................................... 2,179 
Total . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . . 6, 123 
Number of letters written pertaining to settlement of accounts and to inspec-
tion reports and boards of survey : ......................................... 6, 103 
Numl.Jer of letters written pertaining to purchase, manufacr.ure, and issue of 
clothing and equipage ..................................................... 2,942 
Total ................................................................. 9,045 
Respectfully submitted. 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
De1nity Qua1·termaster-Genei-al, U.S. A. 
\VAR DEPARTMENT, QUARTERJ\1ASTER-GENERAL1S OFFICE, 
1 Washington, D. c., September 23, 1882. 
R.-Statement of the clerical force employed in the clothing, canip and garrison equipage 
branch of the Qiiarterniasler-General's Office during tlwjiscal year end·in.lJ June 30, 1~82. 
On the 30th June, 1881 ................... ... .... .... . 
On the 30th June, 1882 . ............................ .. 





In addition to this force, one general-service clerk has been detailed for duty in the 
clothi ng snpply branch during tbe whole of the fiscal year. 
Respectfully submitted. 
ALEX. J. PERRY, 
Deputy Qztartennaster-General, U.S. A. 
WAR DEPARTJIIENT1 QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., September 23, 1882. 
4.-Annual report of Lieut. Col. J. G. Chandler, deputy quartermcister-
general, Un-ited States Army, of the operations of the Quartermaster-
8-eneral's O.ffice, pertaining to transportcition and indebted railroa.ds 
reg1ilar and miscellaneo1is siipplies, and miscellcineous claims and ac'. 
counts, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
QUAR'.l.'ERM.A.S'l'ER-GENERAL'S OFFICE 
Washington, D. C., September 30, 1882. 
GENERAL: I have the·honor to 'submit the following report of the 
operations of this office pertaining to transportation and indebted rail-
roads, regular and miscellaneous supplies and miscellaneous claims and 
accounts, during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
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TRANSPORTATION. 
During the year the Quartermaster's Department provided t.ranspor· 
tat.ion by rail, water, wagon, and stage for 67,263 persons, 13,185 beasts, 
and 122,283 tons of material, as exhibited in statement hereto appended, 
marked A. 
The total expenditure in money for this service as reported by dis-
bursing officers, will aggregate $2,762,052.83; $584,459.42 lrnviug been 
paid up to July 31, 1882, for the transportation of persons, $1,156,077.89 
for the transportation of live stock and freight, and $387,902.57 on 
accounts not strictly chargeable either to passenger or freight trans-
portation. . 
On August 1, 1882, the outstanding unpaid accounts for transporta-
tion amounted, as reported, to $633,612.95, the bulk of which has since 
been paid, the delay being caused from lack of funds which were pro-
vided in deficiency bill passed August 5, 1882. 
The larger movements of troovs during the year, with the length of 
march or movement in each case, are set forth in the accompanyiug 
statement, marked B, and may be briefly indicated as follows: 
First Cavalry, Companies C, G, I, and M, hetweL·n the Departments 
of California, Arizona, and the Columbia. 
Third Cavalry, headquarters and Companies A, C, D, E, F, G, H, I, 
K, L, and M, from Department of the Platte to DeJ)artment of the Mis-
souri. 
Seventh Cavalry, Company M, Department of Texas to Department 
of the Missouri. 
Tenth Cavalry, Companies D, E, F, and M, from Department of the 
Missouri fo Department of Texas. 
First Artillery, hea"dquarters and Companies A, B, C, D, F, Il, K, 
L, and M, from Department of the East to Department of Cal ifornia, 
and Companies E and I from Department of the East to Departmeut 
of the Columbia. 
Second Artillery, Company F, from Department of Texas to Depart-
ment of the Missouri, and Company L from Department of the Soutll 
to Department of the Ea(>t. 
Third Artillery, headquarters and Companies B, C, D, E 1 F, G, II, I, 
K, L, and lVI, from Department of the East to Department of the South. 
Fourth .Artillery, headquarters aud Companies A, B, C, D, E, II, aud 
L, from Department of California to Department of the East, and F, 
G, K, and lVI from Department of the Columbia to Departmeut of the 
East. 
Fifth Artillery, headquarters and Companies A, B, D, E, F, G, H, I, 
K, L, and :M, from Department of the South to Department of t,he East. 
First Infantry, headquarters and Companies A, B, C, D, E, F, G, I, 
and K, from Department of Texas to Department of Arizona, and 
Company H, from Department of Texas to Department of the Missouri. 
Fourth Infantry, Company A, from Department of the Platte to De-
partment of the Mis ouri. 
Sixth lnfantry,beadquarters and ten companies, from Department of 
the Mi ouri to Department of the Platte. 
Eighth Infantry, Companies B, C, D, F, and K, from Department of 
alifornia to Depa~tment of Arizona and ret11rn, and Company I, from 
Department of Anzona to Department of California. 
Ele\'enth Infantry, Company G, from Department of Dakota to De-
partment of the Mi souri . 
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Fourteenth Infantry, headquarters and ten companies, from Depart· 
ment of tlrn Platte to Department of the Missouri. 
Nineteenth Infantry, headquarters and ten compani~s, from Depart· 
ruent of the Missouri to Department of Texas. 
Twentieth Infantry, headquarters and ten companies, from Depart· 
ment of Texas to Department of tile Missouri. 
RAILROAD TRANSPORTATION. 
During the fiscal year the Quartermaster's Department prodded 
transportation br railroad for 54,582 persons, 12,363 beasts, and 77,275 
tons of material. 
The reports of disbursing officers show payments to railroad compa. 
nies for this service out of the appropriaUon for Army transportation, 
and accounts yet to be paid, aggregating $1,187,401.70, of whicll 
$409,870.60 was for the transportation of persons, and $228,408.72 for 
the transportation of live stock and freight, $549,122.38, mostly for 
freigllt transportation, remaiui11g unpaid August 1, 1882. 
The sum of $250,000, estimated at the ordinary tariff rates charged 
t.he public for like service, was earugd in military transportation during 
the fiscal year by tha,t class of laud.grant railroads to which United 
States lands were granted on the general condition in each case that 
"said railroad shall be arnl remain a public hig·hway for the use of the 
Government of the Uuited States, free from toll or other charges, upon 
the trausportation of any property or troops of the Uuited States." 
Fifty per centum of this sum, or $125,000, was appropriated by act of 
Congress of February 24, 1881 pn Statutes, 348), to pay for this trans· 
portation, "provided that such payment shall be accepted as iu full 
of all demands for such services." · 
The accounts of the bonded P.acific railroads, which ha,e been filed, 
indicate that the amount earned by these railroads in military transpor. 
tatiou during the ;year was $J ,Hi!J,940.22, which will be credited by the 
Treasury Department upon tl.teir indebtedness to the United States as 
provided by law. 
These figures show tba,t the total estimatecl cost to the United States 
of railroad transportation furnished for the Quartermaster's Depart· 
ment during the year was $2,482,341.92. 
BONDED PA.CIRIO RAILROADS .A.ND THEIR LEA.SED LINES AND 
BRANCHES. 
Fifteen thousand nine hundred and nineteen persons, 5,776 beasts, 
and 42,715 tons of material were transported for the department over 
these bonded Pacific railroads and their leased lines and branches dur-
ing the year. 
The service performed by each road is shown in the following table: 
Names of companies, 
Union P ncific (branches and lease,! lines) . •• • . • . •• . . . •. • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 11,691 4, 059 57,135, 114 
C,•ntral Pacific (branches and leased lines) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 7H7 1, 654 27, 197, 598 
Sioux: City and Pacific . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . .•.••..... .. . . . ... .. .. . . . . . . . .. 441 63 1,097, 683 
Total.. ...... .. ..................................................... 15,9195,776185:-m:-m 
22w 
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The amounts which will inure for this service to the credit of the 
respective railroads upon the books of the Treasury, compµted a.t the 
full rates of their published tariffs, aggregate the sum of $1,169,940.22. 
The amount inuring to each road iis shown in the following table: 
Names of companies. Total. 
Union Pacific (branches and leased lines).... $7, 841 68 $523, 236 70 $94, 670 44 $625, 748 82 
Central Pacific (branches and leased lines) . . 316, ~63 56 83,822 22 139,874 68 540, ~60 46 
Sioux City and Pacitic . .. . .. .. . . ... ..... . . .. 1-- -92_3_8_9 _,___ .1,_14_3_3_1-+-_1_, 5_63_74_
1 
_ _ __ 3,.6_3_o_s. 
Total . .• • •. . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. 325, 629 13 608,202 23 236, 108 86 1,169,940 22 
The following is a statement of the accounts of these companies which 
awaited examination and adjustment in this office at the close of the 
fiscal year: 
Na mes of companies. 
Union Pacific . ........ :: •........... , ..... . ............... . -
Central Pacific .................. _ .................. . ...... . 
Kansas Pacific ....... , .. .. .. .. .... .. ... .. .... . ........... .. 
Sioux City and Pacific ..... . . . ... .. ........... . .......... .. 





$244, 263 84 $1, 302, 392 35 $1, 546, 655 69 
589,298 00 84,818 70 674,116 70 11, 651 97 64, 071 70 75, 723 67 
4, 491 6U 1, 143 31 5, 634 91 
849, 704 91 1,452,426 06 2,302,130 97 
The following.:statement shows the total settlements for military trans-
portation over these roads from the date when they were first opened 
for traffic up to the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882 : 
~ 
Names of companies. Total. 
Central Pacific... ..... .. ..... 261, 1116 2l 261,106 29 682,274 07 540,690 23 1,745, 176 80 
Union Pacific . ......... ....... $1,693,360 69 U, 693,360 87
1
$3, 199,232 54 $771,448 30 $7,357,402 40 
i~~aM;c~~hncinc·:::::::: 88~: 1~! i~ 88~: ~~! ~~ 6!~: ~f~ ~i : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 2• 3:;: ~i! ;i 
Total.................... 2, 839, 245 35 2, 839, 245 68 1 4, 546, 079 02 1 1, 312, 138 53 111, 536, 708 ~ 
A special effort will be maue during the current year to adjust and 
properly distribute to the various departments for settlement the large 
amount of account of these railroad companies which have accumu-
lated in this office. 
The three laws which govern the adjustment of these accounts, to 
wit, act of March 3, 1 73 ( ection 5260 Revised Statutes), act of May 
7, 1 7 (20 Stat., 58), and act of March 3, 1879 (20 Stat., 420), which 
were published in my last annual report, are still the rule and guide of 
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this office,· as they have been expounded and interpreted in opinion of 
the honorable ~he Attorney-General, dated Jnne 18, 1880. 
No law a,ffectiug settlements with these roads for military transpor-
tation was passed during the last fiscal year. 
LAND-GRANT RAILROADS. 
For a statement of the relations existing between the Quattermaster's 
Department and laud-grant railroad companies I respectfully refer to 
my last aunual report. , 
'rhe law of March 3, 187f> (18 Stat., 453), under wh,ich the payments 
were suspended by the Quartermaster's Department, to all land-grant 
railroads, except to those "roads where the sole condition of transpor-
tatiou is that the company shall not charge the go,,emment higher rates 
than they do iudividuals," is as follows: 
Prouidecl, That no money shall hereafter be paid to any railroad company for the 
transportat,i.:,n of any propert.y or troops of the United StateR over any railroad which, 
in whole or in part, was constructed by the aid of a grant of public laud, ou the cou-
<litiou that such ra,ilroad should be a public highway for the use of the Goverumeut 
of the United States free from toll or other charge or upon any other cond'itious for 
the use of 8nch road for such transportatio.n; nor shall any allowance be made for the 
transportat.iou of officers of the Anny over any such road when on duty and under 
orders as military officers of the United States. But nothing herein contained shall 
be const,rned as pre\'cnting any snch railroad from bringing a snit in the Court of 
Claims for the charges for such transportation, anri recovering for the same if founcl 
entit.l ecl thereto, by virtne of the laws in force prior to the passage of this act: Pro-
i:idecl, That the claim for sncb charges shall not have been barred by the statute of 
limitations at the t.ime of. bringing the snit, and either party shall have the right of 
appe:tl to the Supreme Court of the United States: And p,1·01,ided Jiu-ther, That the 
foregoing 1n-ovisions Hhall not apply for the cnrrent fbcal year, nor thereafter, to roads-
where the sole condition of transportation is that the company shall not chiwge the 
government higher rates than they do individuals for like transportation, aud when 
the Q11artermaster-General shall be satisfied that this condition bas been faithfully 
co ruplied with. 
The law of March 3, 18i9 (21 Stat., 390, sundry civil appropriation), 
under which payments were resumed to those land-graut railroads 
which recei,·ecl lands as the general condition in ea.ch case, that the 
"said railroad shall be antl remain a public highway for the use of _the 
Government of the United States free from toll or other charge upon 
the transportation of any property or troops of the Uuited States," is 
as follows: 
For the paymeu"t of arrears of -Army transportation dne such Janel-grant railroads as 
have not received ai,l in governmeut bonds, as 80mpeusat_iou was withheld from under 
the acts of June 16 and :li, 1874, and March 3, 1875, to be adjus~ed by the proper ac-
~~1~~~i~te0~;/rs;~s~cii1~~ui;:i~ri!~ ~~i;~.et::~; ~:::~~~F:~~:. Cbo~lr~J ·~~a::~i:~t:11 
more than fifty per cent. of the whole amount allowed by the Quartermaster-General 
he 1>aid nntil the decision of the Court of Claims be had in each case, three hundred 
thousand dollars, or so much thereof as may be n~cessary. . 
This appropriation ($30Q,000) bas been all expended for the purpose 
indi(:ated. . 
'rbe law of February 24, 1881 (21 Stat., 348), making appropriation 
for the support of the Army for the fiscal year ending Jnne 30, 1882, 
authorized payments to such railroads in the following terms: 
For the payment for Army transportation lawfully due such land-grant railroads as 
have not received aid, in government bonds, to be adjusted by the proper accounting 
officers in accordance with the deci~ious of the Supreme Court in case~ decided under 
anch land !Grant act~, but !n n~ case sh_a!l more than :fift:y: per cent. of the fqll amount 
of the servwe be paid until a nnal dec1s1on shall be had m respect of each case in dis-
pnte, one hundred and twenty-five thonsaud dollars: P1·ovidecl, That such payment 
shall be accepted as in full of all demands for said services. 
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Of this appropriation $106,651.84 was unexpended June 30, 1882, but 
the unsettled accounts outstanding- will exhaust this appropriation. 
The law of March 3, 1881 (21 Stat., 419, deficiency bill), made au ap-
propriation in the following terms: 
To pay lanrl-graut, railroads fifty per C(lntnm of what, the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment fiuds justly cine them for transportation during the fisc,tl year ending June 30, 
Jb80, arnl prior years, to be accepted in full of all demands for said services, two huu-
dred and seventy-live thousand dollars. 
Of this appropriation $43,590.94 was unexpended June 30, 1882, hut 
this amount is not more than sufficient to settle outstanding accounts 
which may be paid therefrom. 
· The law of June 30, 1882, making appropriations for the impport of 
the Anny for the tiscal year en Jing June 30, 1883, and for other pur-
poses, enacts as follows : 
For the payment for Army transportation lawfully clue such Janel-grant railroads as 
have not received aid in govPrnruent bonds, to be adjnste,l by t.he proper accounting 
officers in accordance with the de<;isious of the Snprerne Court in cases decided nuder 
such Janel-grant acts, but in no case Hhall more th:w fifty per centum of tlrn foll aruonnt 
of the service be paid, 011e hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars: Prorided, That 
such compensation shall be computed npon the basis of the tariff rates for like traus-
portation performed for the public at large, and shall be accepted as in foll for all 
demands for said services: Anil provicled f1u·tl,ei·; That any such land-grant roads as 
shall file with the Secretary of the Treasury t.heir written acceptance of this pro\'isiou 
shall hereafter be paid for like services as herein proYhled; and a ll acconnts of snch 
railroads for services heretofore rendered shall be :111tlited and paid as herein provided 
upon application of snch roa,ls aud their acceptance of snch sum iu fnll of a ll claims 
·for such services; and all laws inco11siste11t herewit h are lwreby repealed. 
This appropriation will be used in payments for transportation o,·er 
land-grant railroaus during tlrn current fiscal yea.rending June 30, 1883. 
It will be observed that this law is prospective in its nature, providiug 
for payments hereafter to these land-grant railroad companies. . 
The law of August 5, 1882, n1aki11g appropriations to supply defi-
ciencies, &c., provides as follows: 
For the payment of Army transportation lawfnlly due such Janel-grant railroad~ as 
have not received aid in government bou<ls, to be adjusted by the proper accouutrng 
officers in accordance with the decisions of the Supreme Court in cases decided nnder 
such Janel-grant acts, but in no case shall more than JHty per centnm of the full amount 
of the service be paid, one hundred aucl twenty-fl ve thousand dollars: Provided, That 
such compensation shall be computed upon the basis of the tariff rates for like trans-
portation performed for the public at large, aud shall be accepted as in fnll for all 
demands for said services: .A.11ll provided J1irthei·, That any such land-grant roac~s. as 
shall file with the Secretary of the Trensnry their written acceptance of this prov1s10n 
shall hereafter be paid for like services as herein provirlccl; a11d all acconntA of such 
railroads for services heretofore rendered shall be audited and paid as hcrf'i11 provided 
upon application of such roads and their acceptance of such sum in full of all claiws 
, for such services. 
And also as follows, section 6: 
That in ,.u cases in this act where the year for the nse of the appropriation made 
is stated, for instance, the year "eighteen hundred and eicrhty-oue," it is intend,ed to 
indicate the year ending June thirtieth, eighteen hundre~l and cicrht.y-one, and the 
same with any other year stated; it in a ll cases indicates the fiscal;ear. In all cases 
:where no ye_ar_is indi_cated it is understood t_hat the appropriation is for the yea~ en<l· 
rng June thLrt1eth, eighteen hundred acd eighty-two, for which deficiencies this act 
is principally intended. , · 
~his appropria~ion wa~ made upon an estimate to pay land-grant 
ra1lroa<l for services durmg the fiscal year encling June 30, 1881, bnt 
through a presumable inadvertence of Congress the year was not indi-
cat d; the money, therefore, is not available for the purpose for which 
it w~. appropria~ed, nece.ssi_tatiug other action by Congress de ignating 
precL ely the period of sel'Vlce for which the appropriation is intended. 
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The above comprises all the laws making specific appropriations to 
pay land-grant railroads for military transportation, aiid are grouped 
together in this report for read_y reference, as the subject is one which 
bas created mucl.t discussion in Congress, in the courts, and in the ex-
ecutive departments. _ 
It bas not been considered that these appropriation Jaws affect those 
land-grant railroads which have receivnl United States lands 011 con-
ditiou that they transport the troops and property of the United States 
"free of cost, charg-t-, or expense to thP United ::;rates." No payments · 
are made to such railroads notwithstauding these appropriation laws, 
which, it is considered, affect ouly those railroads to which lauds were 
gra11ted on condition that they "remain puhlic high ways for the use of 
the Government of the United States, free from toll or other chaPges 
up1J11 tlle transportation of any_property or troops_of tl!e United States;" 
this latter c.Jass of roads being the only class to which the Supreme 
Court decision, whieh moved Cougress to make the appropriation, ap-
plies. 
WAGON .A.ND ST.A.GE 'l'R.A.NSPORTATION. 
By wagon, including publie teams, contractors' trains, and teams 
hired for special service, tlle Qnartermatoter's Department transported, 
during the fiscal year, ~9,4'.!5 tons of military stores, at a cm,t to the -
Army trausportation appropriation of $975,i)26._80, ag reported by dis-
bursillg officers. · _ 
Thirty-two contracts for wagon tranRp<irtation made qy officers of the 
department were receiYed at this office during the year, an abstract of 
wllich, showing JJames of coJJtractors, routes of supply, and rates of 
contracts, accompanies this report, marked 0. 
By stage, 4,346 passengers aud 11,313 pounds of stores and extra 
bag-gage were tran~ported under direction of the Quartermaster's De-
partment during the ~,ear, at a cost of $i9,4i)7.4G. 
WATER TRANSPORTATION. 
During the fiscal year there were carrierl by water, for the depart-
ment, 8,335 persons, 88j beasts, and 15,577 tons of material, at a cost of 
$510,886.87. 
This serviee was rendered by vessels belonging to established lines, 
bj· contract, and by vessels owned and char:tered by the United States. 
Five contracts for wflter trnnsportat'ion, made by officers of the Quar-
termaster's Department, were received at this office during the year. 
Ouc contract which was receive,l during the fiscal year e11d ing· June 
30, 1881, but omitted in the last annual report, is included iu tl.te ab-
stract which accompanies this report, marked D. 
The following-named vessels, owned by the War Department, have 
been in serviee of the Quartermaster's· Department during the fiscal 
year, viz: Steamer Chester A. Arthur, formerly the Henry Smith, in 
New York Harbor; steamer Ordnance, employed by Ordnauce Depart-
ment, in New York Harbor; steam-tug A.tlantic, at Governor's Island, 
New York Harbor; steam-tug Resolute, in Boston Harbor; propeller 
General McPherson, in San Francisco Harbor; steam-launch Thayer, 
emplosed a.t Fort Adams, R. I.; steam-launcll Monroe, at Fort Monroe, 
Va.; steam-launch General Greene, emplo.,ed at, Fort McHenry, Md.; 
Rteam -humcll Hamilto11, at David's Island, New York Harbor; st.earn-
]~ mich General J esnp, employed at Goveruor1s and David's Islands, New 
York Harbor; steam-laullch Barrancas, at Fort Barrancas, Fla.; steam-
launch Dispatch, formerly the CheU111, employed at Vancouver depot, 
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W ash .; steam-launch Amelia Wheaton, employed at Fort Camr d' Alene, 
Idaho; steam-launch Lillie Lee, at Fort Totten, Dak.; steamboat Gen-
eral Sherman, employed on the Upper Missouri aud Yellowstone rivers; 
schooner Matchless, employed at Key West and Fort Brooke, Fla. 
(Statement ma,rked E.) 
The total cost of running and maintaining these vessels during the 
fiscal year was $150,220.52. 
According to reports received from officers of the Quartermaster's 
Departmeut, there have been nineteen ,,essels of different kinds em-
ployed· at various times under charter during the year, at an expense 
of $50,127.94. A statement of which accompanies this report, marked F. 
The total expense incurred on account of the charter, maintenance, 
and operations 9f vessels during the year, as reported to this office, is 
$200,348.46. 
TRANSPORTATION ACCOUNTS AND CJLAIMS. 
The a.ccouuts aud claims acted upon by the transportation branch of 
this office during tl1e fiscal year were exceptionally large in number and 
amount; they comprised laud-grant railroad accounts, bonded Pacific 
railroad accounts, and miscellaneous railroad, water, wagon, and stage 
accounts, which had accrued during the fiscal year and which had not 
been paid by disbursing· officers for waut of funds, all requiring the ac-
tiou of the .accounting officers of the Treasury. 
Also freig-J1t accouuts of the several bureaus of the Treasury, the 
Navy, and the Interior Departments, aud of the E;,mithsonian Institutiou, 
which brauches of the government ;:wailed themselves1 under authority 
of tbe Secretary of War, of the official !,Lid of officers of the Qnarte_r-
master's Departmeut and the use of the forms of that department m 
the tra.nf-portation of their property in order to -secme the advantages 
of the system adopted by the Quartermaster's Department in providing 
transportation over bonrled and land-grant railroads. 
One thousand eight hundred and eighty-one tra11sp_ortation accounts 
and claims, amounting to$2,239,87J.17, were adjusted duri11g- the year; 
of 1.hese 1,681', amouutiug to $2,053,892.16, were referred to the proper 
bureau or office for settlement; 130, amounting to $149,815.23, were 
unfavorably reported upon aud rejection recommended, and 64, amount-
in g to $36,163.78, were suspended for adclitioual evidence; 51:19, amount-
ing to $1,511,G2!J.40, were at the close of the fiscal year awaitiug action 
or under adjustment. ' 
A statemeut of these accounts _and claims is appended. 
TRANSPOR'.l'ATION APPROPRIA'.l'ION AND I'l'S DISBURSEMENTS. 
By act of Febrnary 24, 1881 (Army bill), the sum of $4,114,000 was 
appropriated for Army transportation for th'3 fiscal year ending June 
30, 1882. 
Before the close of the year it became evident that this sum was uot 
sufficient fur the purpo 'e, and that $500,000 additional would be re-
quired to meet actual and current expense . · _ 
By act of August 5, 1882 (deficiency bill), this additional sum 
($500,000) wa appropriated. 
'rhe di ·bursements ou account of transportation of the Army in clude 
expense. of rail, water, wagon, anrl tage trausportation, the purchase 
of transportation anima,I~, the purebase and repair of Army and spring 
wagons, ambulances, harness, &c., the hire of tran portation agent:-;, 
team ter , &c.; the purcha e, repair, aud operntion of rnssels; tile 
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building and repair of wharves and wharfage; the suppl,v of posts with 
water, and digging wells; tolls on turnpikes, ferries, aud briuges, and 
removal of obstructions from roads, har,bors, aud rivers when required 
in military operations. 
The experience of the department for several years paia:t has devel-
oped that a yParly appropriation of at least $4,500,000 is needed for 
the purposes above set forth. For the past three years a less sum has 
been appropriated, and despite the strenuous efforts made by this office 
to keep down expenses to the limit of the appropriation, it has been 
found not practicable to do so, and hence ea9h year just accounts have 
remained unpaid to the embarrassment of the department and its cred-
itors, until the necessary amount to cover the.deficiency has been appro-
priated by Congress. 
The following is a recapitulation of the expenses of the transportation 
service during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, glea~ied from reports 
of disbursing officers: '· 
RECAPITULATION. 
Passenger. Freight . 
... 0 
r.S~ 
Nature of transportation. !·!! 
S..c:i ~ 
~ · ~~ 
-<'1 
$228,408 72 
l 99, 380 86 $192, 465 70 
$549,122 38 $1,187,401 70 
23, 87, 25 519. 886 87 
724, 637 10 195, 436 87 
3,651 21 ....... . ..... . 
. . . . . . 1, 663, 378 60 
55, 252 83 975, 326 80 
5, 362 49 79, 437 46 
31,417 53 1, G94, 796 13 
Grand total........ . .... 584,459 42 I, 156,077 89 2,051, 2Bl 17 665,030 48 4,456,848 96 
Miscellaneous expenses include about $1,000,000 to pay transporta-
tion employes; the remainder, $694,796.13, being for payment of other 
items of disbursements above recited. 
INDEBTED RAILROAD COMP.A.NIES. 
On the 1st day of July, 1881, there was due the United States from 
· railway companies which purchased rolling stock and railway material, 
under executive orders, at the close of the war, wlrose debts had uot 
be~n compromised and settled under the acts of Oo11gress of March 3, 
1871, February 27, 1875, and March 3, 1877, excludiug the two inso!Yent 
companies, the Mississippi, Gainesville and Tnscaloosa, and the Nash-
ville and Northwestern Railroad companies, $1,lOU,434.55. 
During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, the interest and charges 
against the indebted companies amounted to the sum of $42,461.96; 
the credits amounted to the small sum of$ t.46, consi8ting of earnings 
by the Memphis, Clarksville an_d Louisville Railroad for military trans-
portation; leaving unpaid on the 1st day of ·July, 1882, the sum of 
$1,148,895.05; showing an increase of the indebtedue_ss of these rail-
road compauies during the past year of $42,460.50. 
Nothing was received from the Post-Office Department, for cretlit_ upon 
these debts, on account of mail service during the year. · 
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No reply bas yet been received to the following letter, dated January 
27, 1881, sent to the governor of Tennessee: . 
Sm: In 1865, at the close of the rebellion, the State of Tennessee purchased of the 
Uniti;d States rolling stock and raihvay mat,erial for 1he use and benefit of the Edo-e-
field and Kentucky Railroad of the value of $114,77~.86, anrl fer t,he benefit of the 
Memphis, Clarksville and Lonisville Railroad of the value of $:136,932. :16, and under 
special act of the legislature of said State gave bonds in double tbe value of the prop-
erty purchased, for the payment of the debt within two years, with interest at the rate 
of 7.3 per cent. per annum. The payments on these debts to date aggregate,$2,137.88 
and $7L,013.44, respe.ctively; and the balance due is $:!46,559.92 and $645,077.63, re-
spectively. . 
No payments ::ire being made on these debts at the present time, and they are in-
creasing by accumulation of interest. Yonr attention is invited to this matter, with 
request that yon inform this office if yon can not make arrangements to pay the debts 
at an early day, and, if you cannot uo so, that yon submit the matter to t,he legisla-
ture now in session, anu reqneHt it to provide t,he necessary funds for their payment. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
. M. C. MEIGS, 
Quartermaster General, Breut Major-Ge11 eral, U. 8. A. 
Accompanying this report is a table, marked G, showing in detail the 
amounts of the debts of the several companies, the amount paid, and the 
amounts remaining unpaid. 
REGULAR AND MISCELLANEOUS SUPPLIES. 
Animals.-The following statement shows the number of horses and 
mules purchased in the several military departments and at general 
and other depots during the fiscal year; also their total cost and average 
cost.: 
Cavalry and artillei·y h01·ses. 
Where purchased. ~~~- Total cost. A,erage cost. 
7 $1,400 00 Department of the East............ . . .... .. . ...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. $200 00 
16 2,595 00 
210 29,271 25 ~=~!~i::~i ~r i:k~~~'.·~·.-.-.-.-.-.·_-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-::::::::::::::::::::::::. m ~: 
351 42,995 40 Depa11,ment of the Mis•ouri .... . . .... .. . . . .. ... . .. .... .. . . . .• • .. .. . . 122 49 
156 26,357 86 Department of the Platte . ... . .. . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . .. . .. .. . 168 96 
197 22,655 00 
318 40, 869 00 ~=~:~~::~i ~i i:nr,~r~i~::: ::: : : : : : ::: :: : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :::::: m i~ 
59 7,323 98 Department of the Columbia .... ...... ....... . ......... .. ...... , . .. . 124 13 
27 5,950 00 
19 2,113 75 :.:;~t1:::~~;1d~~~t~'Ys!~':t .-.-.-.-.-.-.-.-::::.-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m ~; -·-->--------
1,360 181,531 24 Total. ........ .......... . ..... .. ..... ... ....................... , 183 48 
NO'l'E.-The <loliveri es of horsts un,ler cqntrncta mad e dnriug the year had not all been completed 
when the reports embraced in the foregoing table were rendered. 









No . Totnl Average co~t. cost. 
~=~~;~:=~~~m:t~k:::::::::::::::::::::: ~ ~~ii~ $m gg ........ !'.~~-~~. $187 50 
i:f~fl::mrn:~f~~i~:::::::::::::::::::: ~!~ ~rn~ ~~ mi~ :::::: :::::::::: 
ii~:~~J~lii1~~~~iL-L\HHH :~} tm{ ::: : JI Jrn :1rn 
Wnsbinj!ton depot. District ofColumbla.. ...... 4 725 oo 181 25 1~ 2, t~g gg ~g~ : 
Chico go rlepnt, lllinoia .. ... ... .. ........ ...... . .. . . .. ... . . .. . . . ... . . . . 2 800 oo 400 00 
Saint Louis depot, Missouri .... . ., . . . . .. .. ..... 337 40. 082 00 120 71 12 
1 
1,488 00 124 00 
Total , .•. • . .•. . • . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . . . • . . 641 
1
as, 046 08 138 7U 49 1 0, 569 66 195 29 
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The following is a tabular statement of the sales of public animals in 
the different departments and at general alld other depots, showing 
number sold and amount realized: · 
Mules. 
Department or depot. 
No. .A.mount. No. .A.mount. No. .A.mount. 
Department of the Ea,t . .... .. .....• ...... 21 $1, 197 50 • $17 50 
Department of the South . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 500 00 
Department of Dakota . . . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . . . . 465 22,602 69 56 2,871 55 
Department of the Missouri . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 361 16,645 48 7 337 99 
Department of the Platte .. : ............ !.. 239 14,680 40 43 2,510 38 
Departme.nt of Texas........... . .......... 243 9,354 78 28 1, 200 77 
E=t:~:::~! ~f r~t~~:~_i":::::::::::::::::: 2~g U~~ ig ½~ :i~ g~ 
Department of West Point .. ... ..... .... .... _..... . .. . . . . 1 68 33 
2 $14'i 00 
8 206 50 
217 ll, 483 LO 
203 8,136 75 
06 3, 100 50 
213 8,330 02 
23 S52 50 
26 946 50 
5 203 00 t"a':hf:;ti1e
0:~t:o':~~1kofooi,;;~i,i~::: .... ~~ ...... :~~.~~. 1: 4~~ gg 
Cbicairo depot, Illinois . ................... . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . .... . 1 60 00 .•................. 
J~lre~t~u~a~
1:ri:~.~!:~i;:.(: :: : : : : : : : : : : .... 20 - . ··i: 2sii· oo· ....... ::: : :: :::: :: ..... ~ ........ ~~. ~~ 
Department of the Columbia............... 90 2, 770 88 36 1, 096 00 80 2, 758 10 
Total................................ 1, 729 78, 748 55 214 9,426 10 884 36,343 97 
SUMMARY. 
The following is a summary of the number of animals purchased, sold, 
died, &c., . during the fiscal year, and remaining 011 ha11d at its close: 
On bane!, purchased, &c. Horses. Mules. Oxen. 
--------------~. --- ----1---- -----
. ~~r~t~~e~~~:. ~·. ~~~~. :: : :: : : :·.-.::: ::: ::·.: ::::::: ::::::::: :: :: : :::::: :::::: 
Taken up, &c . .................................. . . ... ...... ...... . .... ... . 
Total to be aocounted for ........................................ _ .. . 
Sol<l . .... ... . ........... ...... ... .. .... ................. ........ .. . ....... . 
Died .. _ . . ............. ......... ........ .. . ...... 't. ••••••••••••••••••• 
Lost and stolen ...... . ................. ... ................... . ·• .. ····· ·· · 
Total sold, died, &o .... . ..... . ............... .......... ........ ..• . 
On band June 30, 1882 . .•.••••••. •..••. . •. .......••.. . .". ~ ••• , •........ . .. . 





















The issues of fuel during the fiscal year were as follows: Hard wood, 
45,396 cords; soft wood, 73,988 cortls; anthracite coal, 21,092 tons; 
bituminous coal, 18,810 tons. · 
The issues of forage and straw during the same period were: Corn, 
585,578 bushels; oats, 835,513 bushels; barley, 123,685 bushels; bran, 
90,584 bushels; hay, 52,814 tons; fodder, 21 tons; straw, 2,934 tons. 
CONTRACTS. 
During the year there were received, examined and filed in this office 
936 contracts, of wl.iich 781 were for 155,270 cords of wood, 129,269,011 
-pountls of coal, 31,559 bushels of charcoal, 3(:i,367,02G pounds of corn, 
36,361,!)14 pountls of oals, 6,847,000 p0unds of barley, 2,014,800 pounds 
of b~·an, ll~,491,936 P?nnds of hay, and 12,040,406 pountls of straw; 6 
for mdefimte quant1t1es of fuel and forage; 1 for work upon national 
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cemeteries; 29 for clothing, camp, and garrison equipage; 1 for water-
proof carbolized paper; 9 for horses and mules; 3 for harne~s materials; 
3 for harness; 38 for transportation (1 being for pack train); 4 for build-
ings; 2 for Army wagons and. ambulance wagons ; 4 for wagon ma-
terials; 1 for 24 carts and 2,000 linchpins; 2 for building materials; 
2 for mineral-oil tanks; 4 for mineral oil; 5 for lamps and parts thereof; 
4 for miscellaneous serYices ; 3 for horseshoeing materials, and 34 
leases. 
ES'fIM.A.TES .A.ND REQUISITIONS. 
Estimates for annual supplies and miscellaneous estimates and requi-
sitions have been received and acted upun during the fiscal year as 
follows: 
From Military Division of the Atlantic .. ...•........ .. . , ....... . ....... ...... . 
~~~: ~:m:~:~ g[~l!l~~ ~rn:~l~~~t~r~::::::::::: ::::::::::::·.:::::·.·_::·.::::: 
From Department of West Point .......••••...............•................. 
From New York depot ...••.........................................••....... 
From Philadelphia depot ...•............ , ......... .. .. . ........ .... . .• .. ... . 
From J effersonville depot ........................ . . . ...... : . .. ........ .. · .... . 
i~~~ ~~SW~a;t~o~esi;~t: ::::::::: ::::::::: ·.::::: ::·:::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: 











Total . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • • •. . • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 123 
W .A.GONS, .A.MBUL~NCES, .A.ND HARNESS. 
There were purchased during the year 40 spring wagons, 2 spring 
drays, and 25 ambulance wagons, Army pattern; of these there were 
purchased under contract, after invitiQg proposals by public advertise-
ment, 36 spring wagons, Dougherty pattern, with Archibald wheels, at 
$ L94.50 each, from Alexander Oald well,'.of Leavenworth, Kans., contract 
dated August 24, 1881, and 25 ambulance wagons at $204.38 each, from 
Clement Studebaker, of South Bend, Ind., contract dated September 1, 
1881. Fifteen spring wagonswer!') furnished to posts and statious dur-
the Year. No six-mule Army wagons, nor two-horse and four-horse, or mule 
wagons were purchased during the year, the stock on hand having beeu 
found sufficient to meet all requirements. 
In accordance with the orders of the Secretary of War, communicated 
to this office by the Adjutant-General of the Army in letter of June 22, 
1881, there were manufactured during the year, at the military prison at 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., the following mentioned harness, viz: 26 sin-
gle sets of" lead~ and 48 single sets of" wheel" wagon harness for mules, 
at a cost af 815.50 per single set for the " lead," and $17.m per single 
set for the ''wheel"; 13G sets of six-mule Army-wagon harness complete, 
at a cost of $83.75 per set; 127 sets four-mule ambulance harness, com- . 
plete, at a cost of $60.34 per set, and 12 sets of six-mule Army-wagon 
harne , complete (extra large) , at a cost of $121.14 per set. 
FUEL. 
The test of fuel referred to in reports for the three fiscal .vears last 
pa t have been continued at this office during the year. The results 
of the t . t of a majority of the fuel tried were published hy this office, 
by authority of the Secretar.v of War, January 31, 1882, in a pamphlet 




As these results changed the equivalents of a number of coals, a new 
scale of fuel equivalents was pre{)ared and publisbecl in General Orders 
No. 10, Aujutant.General's Office, dated January 28, 1882, a copy of 
which is herewith. 
The esults of tlie tests of the remainder of fuels· sent to this office to · 
be tried, ·will, when ascertained, be published as au addenda to the pub. 
lication of ,January 31, 1882, before referred to, and au addition to tlie 
scale of fuel equivalents prepared for pt1blication_iu general orders. 
STOVES. 
There were delivered to the Quartermaster's Department during the 
year, by tlie Ordnance Department, 521 Army cast·iron heating stoves, 
regnhitiou pattern, which bad beeu manufactured at t).1e Rock Island 
Arsenal, Illinois, on request of this office. These included the 275 re. 
ferrecl to in report for last :fiscal year as having been ordered but not 
delivered. · 
The cost of these stoves was as follows : 
168 No. 1 h eaters (wood), $9.60 each ..•••................................. 
103 No. 2 heat.ers (wood), $15.50 each .....••••............•.•.........•••. 
27 No. 3 h eaters (wood), $20.25 each ........•............................ 
108 No. 6 heat.ers (coal), $8.75 each ............... ···-·· ................. . 
85 No. 7 heaters (coal), $20 each .................••••.................... 







Total............................................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 117 15 
The Ordnance Department also manufactured at the Rock Island Ar. 
senal, for the Quartermaster's Department, on request of this office, vari; 
ous parts (grates, rods, :fire.pots, feet, &c.) for repair of Army cast.iron 
heating stoves. 
The specifications for Army cnst.iron coal beaters No. 6, published in 
cirenlar from this office of May 25, 1876, have been amended so as to 
provide for a grate that can be more readily shaken and cleaned. A 
copy of the circular from this office of October 13, 1881, publishing this 
amendment, is herewith. 
LIGHTS. 
Under the provisions of General Orders No. 50, headquarters of the 
Army, Adjutant-General's Office, May 24, 1881, there have been sup-
plied to the Army during the year 6,947 lamps, of which 61938 were of 
Army pattem ( 5, 15j single -burner bracket lamps, and 1,782 donble-
burner pendent lamps), 2,004 lanterns (1,319 for oil . and 685 for capdles), 
and various extra parts (chimneys, wicks, &c.), and 216,414½ g-allons 
mineral oil (196,014½ gallons of flash point not lower than 1350 F., and 
20,400 gallons of fl.ash point not lower than 1.50° F.), costing, in round 
numbers, $73,450. 
The cost of illuminating supplies purchased during the year, but not 
•issued to the Army, was $2,271.46. . 
There were also purchased during the year 350 metallic tanks for the 
better storage of mineral oil (300 of 100 gallons capacity each, and 50 of 
?0 gallons capacity each), at a cost of $5,:374, some of which have beeu 
issued to posts antl depots. 
Tbe entire expenditure on account of ''lights" for the Army during 
the ~-car aggregated. in round numbers $81,100. . 
I 
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EXPLORING EXPEDITIONS. 
Tbe Qnartermaster's Department fnrnisbed during the year snpplies 
.for the station at Lady Franklin Bay, establishe.d nuder the provisions 
of General Orders No. 35, Headqnarters of tbe Army, AdjntaJ.W GC3n-
eral's Office, dated April 12, 1881, reforred to in last annual report. 
'MISCELLANEOUS CLAIMS .A.ND ACCOUNTS. 
At tbe commencement of tbe fiscal year 12,707 claims, amounting to 
$6,944,959.39, and 232 accounts, in amount $65,301.80, were on file; in 
the aggregate, 12,939 claims and accounts, amouuting to $7,010,261.19; 
during the year 1,242 were received, amounting to $336,2~9.10; total 
claims and accounts, $7,346,550.29. 
Thirty-six claims were approved for $63,401.19, being a reduction in 
. the amount as presented of $12,838.69; 194 claims were referred to 
other departments,• by report or otherwise, amounting to $25,459.55; 
184 claims were referred to the Third Auditor of the Treasury for ac-
tion of the accounting officers, amounting to $J4,848.82; 212 claims, 
amounting to $64,707·.71 were rejected; 250 accounts, amouuting to 
$12,093.02 were approved, being a reduction in the amount as presented 
of $419.25; 226 accounts were referred to other departments to which 
they pPrtained, amounting to $66, 799.0J; 97 accounts were rejected, 
amounting to $3,653.05; total disposed of during the fiscal year, 1,199 
claims and accounts, amounting as preseuted to $J74,220.30; 12,762 
miscellaneous claims and 220 accounts remain on file, amounting to 
$7,072,329.99. • 
A large increase in the number and amount of 111iscellaneous claims 
and accounts received duriug the past fiscal year over those of the pre-
vious year is shown by the foregoiug exhibit, which also shows, by 
comparison, a small increase in the number of claims· on hand at the 
close of the _year, though the total number of such claims acted upon 
and disposed of during the year has been greater. 
MISCELLANEOUS SUBJECTS. 
All nece11sary information, instrnctions, and decisions relating to tl1e 
varions and complex subjects upon which it is the duty of this branch 
to fnrnish the required data have been given by the Quartermaster-
General during the year to officers of the department requesting such 
information and instructions to govern them in the matter of' quarters 
and fuel, forage, extra-duty pay, mileage, eight-hou~aw, reimbursement, 
20 per cent. cases, &c. 
POS'l'AGE STAMPS. 
All officer doing duty in the Qnartermaster's Department are sup-
plied with the official postage stamps of the War Department. The 
11ecf' sary in trnctious for fnrnishing these stamps emanate directly 
from this branch, in which a complete record of them is kept. 
Po tage stamp , equal in value to $31,249.27, have been, upon proper 
requi ition, suppliecl during the fiscal year to all such officers. 
BLANKS, BOOKS, ETC. 
Th numerou forms of quartermaster 'blanks u ed by officers of the 
d partment in the rendition of tlleir money and property accounts, with 
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ho_oks of record of all public property "received and shipped," are sup-
plied under instructions from. this branch. 
During the past year 2,433 requisitions from officers for these blanks, 
books, &c., have been received, briefed, recorded, and examined, aml 
proper action taken thereon. 
"INCIDENTAL EXPENSES" APPROPRIA'l'ION AND ITS DiSBURSEMENT. 
By act of Congress of February 24-, 1881 ( Army bill), the sum of 
$1,000,000 was appropriated for incidental expenses of the Quarter-
master's Department for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
Under the reductions previously directed, this sum was found adequate 
to meet all demands under that head, leaving a balance sufficient, it is 
helieved, to liquidate all outstanding indebtedness properly chargeable 
to that appropriation. 
The numerous disbursements on account of incidental expenses of the 
Army, pertaining to the Quartermaster's Department, include chiefly 
extra duty to soldiers employed under direction of the Quartermaster's 
Department, clerks at division and department headquarters, expense 
of expresses to and from the frontier posts, expenses of the interment 
of officers killeu in action, or who die when on duty in the field, o·r at 
posts on the fro11tiers, or when trrweling ou orders, and of non -commis-
~ioued officers and soldiers, authorized office fnrniture, hire of laborers, 
interpreters, spies and gnitles, compensation to clerks to officers of the 
Qmtrtermaster's Department, forage and wngonmasters, the apprehen-
sion of dest>rters and expenses incident to their pnrsnit, hire of veterinary 
surg·eons, medicine for horses and mules, shoeing, &c,., &c. 
1'be following statenwnts exhibit tlle numher a11d amount of transpor-
tation claims a11d accounts, and misce.llaneons claims and accounts on 
band July 1, 1881, the number and amotint of those received, and tbe 
1mmber and amount of those acted upon during the. fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1882, and those remaining on band. 
Statement of accounts ancl claiinB in the transpo,·tation branch, Quartermaster-General's 
Office, for the fiscal year ending J,me 30, 188:.:!. 
_______________ N••~'I A••~C _N_,_'_m_b_er_.
1
_ A_m_ o_u_n_t .. _ 
Nnmber of accounts and ~Jaime suspended and 
A ~~~/~~~~-.~ii1~~/,1'i~L};g1~t~- ii.-~;] year::::::: : :::_ 1, m ,$~: m: gti ii 
Claims \ eceivcd <luring the fiscal year ---- - 64 97, 250 93 
Total accounts ancl claims on band and r eceh,rcl.. __ ..... -- . . 2,470 $3,751,500 57 
Accounts referred for settlement in the fiscal year... 1, 647 l, 977, 783 49 
Claims referred for settlement in t.l,e fisca l year ___ _ . 40 76,108 67 
Accounts and claims rPjected in the fiscal ,vear _ _ _ _ _ _ 130 149, 815 23 
Accounts and claims suspended in the fiscal year.·-· 64 36, lti~ 78 
-------
T <ftal account.a ancl claims referred, rejected, and 
suspended in the fiscal year ·-· ----·- ·- -·-- ·-·- ___ ---·····-· ------ ···· ··-· 1,881 2,239,871 17 
Accounts awaiting action on July 1, 1882_ .. - -· .. ___ _ . 583 1,501,607 76 
Claims awaiting action qn July 1, 1882 .. _. ___ ... __ .. G 10,-021 64 
----1----t----t-----
Totnl number and amount. - .. - . - .. - - - . - - - .. . _. 589 1,511,629 40 
350 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
Statement of miscellaneo1is claims and accounts in the Qnartermaster-General's Office f01· the 
fiscal year ending Jnne 3U, 188:.l. 
Number. fmount. .Number. Amount. 
On band July 1, 1881, which bad previously been SUS· 
pended Ol' bad recei\·ed no decisive action-
Claims, 12,707 ........ . .. _ . . ....... $6, 944, 959 39 
Accounts, 2a2. . .... .. .... .. . . . . . . . . 65,301 80 
12, 939 $7,010,261 19 
Number of claims received during the fiscal year.... 681 243,274 44 
Nurnbet of accounts received during the fiscal year . .__ "_61-+-_ 9_3,_01_4_6_,6 
Total number on bancl and received ..... .. ... . 
Claims approved . . ......................... . ....... . . 
Reduction on claims approved ..................... . 
Claims teferred to other departments ............... . 
Claims referred to Third Auditor for action of ac. 
('.Ountiui officers .. . - .. · -- --· ...... · ... . .......... .. . 
Claims rejected . . ............ . ..... . .. . ............. . 
Accounts approvecl . . . .... .. .... . .... . .... . .. . . .. ... . 
Reduction ou accounts approvecl .............. . .. . . - . 
Accounts referrer! Lo other departm~nts. ···-- · . ... . . 
Accounts tejected .. ·-· ... . ....... . ... ·-· . . ......... . 
36 63,401 19 
12,838 69 
194 25,459 55 
184' 24,848 82 
212 64,707 71 
250 12,093 02 
419 2.; 
226 66,799 02 
97 3,653 05 
1----1---~ 
Total upon which final action bas been taken ... - .... . · . .. 
Romaining on band July 1, 1882-
Claims. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12, 762 6, 996, 977 87 
Accounts ......•. ·-·······-·······- - ··--····· · -·· 220 75,35212 
14, 181 $7,346,550 29 
I, 199 274,220 30 
--'·----+----
Total number and amount .. . . . ...... . ........ . ... . . . . .. .. . · ..... ~ ..... ·I 12, 982 7,072,329 99 
The following-described papers accompany this report: · 
A.-Statement of all troops and property transported under thA direc· 
tion of the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year ending 
June 30, 1882. 
B.-St~tement showing principal movements of troops during the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, and average length of march or move-
ment in each case. 
C.-Abstract of contracts for wagon transportation entered into by 
the Quartermaster's Department during the fiscal year ending June 30, 
~~ : 
D.-Abstract of contracts for water transportation for the fiscal year 
ending J nne 30, 1882. 
E.-Statement of vessels owned and purchased by the Quartermaster's 
Department during the fiscal year. 
F.-Statement of vessels chartere<.l, impressed, or employed by the 
Quartermaster's Department during the fiscl'tl year. 
G.-Statement of the in<lebtedness of Southern raiiroad companies for 
railway material for the fiscal year endiug June 30, 1882. 
H.-Parnphlet, "Fuel for the Army." 
!.-General Orders No. 10, Adjutant-General's Office, January 28, 
1882; scale of.equivalents. 
K.-Circnlar (publishing amended specifications for cast.iron coal-
heaters) providing for a grate more readily·shaken and cleaned. 
I am, general, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. G. CHANDLER1 
Deputy Quartermaster· General, U. B. Army. 
Brig. Gen. RUF s INGALLS, 
Qum·termaster.General, U.S. Army. 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 351 
A.-Statement of all troops and property transported under direction ~f thP, Quai·lermaster's 
Depai·tment during the fiscal year ending June ;JO, ltl82. 
Pa•sengers. Beasts. 
Kind of transportation. 
Officers. Men. Total. Horses. Mules. Cattle. Total. 
Railroad.... .. .. .. ... ....... 2,810 51,772 54,582 







Stage.......... . . . . . .•. . ... 929 3,417 4,346 
-----:-----:----:---- -~-:----··---
Grand total........... 4, 170 I 63,093 I 67, 263 1 7,949 5, 226 1 13,185 
Kind of transportation. 
Stores. 
' Subsistence. Qua{.,t,?.~'."as- Ordnance. Medical. Miscella-neous. Total. 
Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. Pounds. 
Railroad ......... ,. ......... 46,113,849 87,566,776 6,152, 192 2,213, 000½ 12,474,627 154,550, 4441 
Water . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10, 377, 983 J 0, 678, 644 6, 188, 540 230, 061 3, 679. 494 3 l.154, 722 
'ft::i~.:::::::::::::: :::;::: 19,130, ~~~ 30, 68i; ~~~ 2, 17~:ti~ 1,052, 4gg 5, 80~Jfg 58, Sif: m 
'----:------+----+----:-----~1---·-
Grand total......... .. 75, 623, 114 / 128, 932, 966 14, 521, 044 3, 525, 519½/ 21,963,345 !244, 565, 988½ · 
N0TE.-Tn addition to the number of persons transported by water as above given. it is remarked 
that vessels belonging to the United States, plying between New York Cit,•, Governor's Islnnrl, Boston, 
Fort Warren, are reportedfo have transported 161,697 persons and 2,710,487 pounds of freight during 
the year. 
Re•pectf'ully submitted. J. G. CHANDLER, 
Deputy Quartermaster-General, U. S. A. 
B.-Tablo ahoroi119 pri11cipal nwveme11ts of troops du1·i119 fiscal year e11di119 June 30, 1882, and average length of march or movement in each case. 
Organizntion. 
First C1walry ............ . 
Tbircl Ca,nlay ........... . 
So,enth Cavnlry . ... ..... . 
~~lf,1;;,1'c~~~~7.::::::::::: 
First Artillery .•.......... 
Company. From- To- Stations before movement. Stations after moYement. 
C Department, of California ... Department of Arizona... . Fort Bidwell, Cal ........... 1 Camp ITuachuca, Ariz ..... . 
C Department of Adzo11 a ..... Department of Cnlifornbt ... Camp l[nn.chuca, .Ariz . ..... Fort J3idwel1. Cnl .... .. ____ _ 
C Depnrtment of California ... DepartmeutoftlrnColumbin. Fort Bidwell, Cal .. ........ Fort \Vana·Walla, Wash .. . 
g -nep;~.r~;~;t-~f A;:i~o;;a:: :: . ~:~~~~~:~t gf l~i~'r~~;i~-: .. i~~: ~~~;l~~-~\;·/~~~~:::::::. i~~:t ~~'L/:;.u-t~~ZN~;~: ::: : :: 
fr ~=~~~:};~~=~: irt?i~1~tl1~~\i~: . ~~~~(i'~I~~~~-~~ ~~-!~~~-~::::. i~~t ~~~1~~~11~ w;~1;::: . ~~l:~ Jo0~':i.:, _ ~l~i_z_-::::: _.::: ~ ~ 
M Department of Arizona __ .. . Department of California ... Fort Bowie, Ariz ... - ...... . P1·esidio, Cal . . ........ .. ... . 
Hea<lqr's Department of tho Platto... Department of Arizona..... Fort D. A. Russell , Wyo . . . l•'ort Thomas, Ariz ........ . 
! : : : J~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : E~~;;'.r:~~f it 1i~~~~~~~!: f ~::rn~1;i:f te1?: ;\:::: . ti~i t~~i~i.~if:~: ~~~~::: 
! :••••!! ••••••••••••••••••••• ·•••••!! ········:••••:••····· ·l!jiJlt••· ·i~litiji1}···· G Depaitmcnt of l!akota...... Depa, tment of the Missouri Fort Meade, Dak . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Leavenworth, Kans .... 










l, 385 ], 358 
1,385 1,358 
l,427 l,427 
], 458 1,458 
1,458 1,458 
J,641 J ,641 
2,080 2,080 
, 1, 096 1, 096 
t ik~ } 1,187 
::m :l 750 
1,017 
1, 019 1 1 101 
1,669 • 













































c:,.:, Second Artillery 
:al Third Artillery .. 
I Id! \TH/ii\ :i.i~;li;i~j·fi;;~;~f+ ·1 tilt~itEHL :~~;;if~~;{~~+ HH 
M •.• • •. do .. .... .. ................... do .............. ... ... . ];'ort Trumbull, Conn .... ... Point San J"ose, Cal ....... . 
J;' De1>artment of Texas...... D epartment of the Missouri Fort Ringgold, Tex .. ....... ];'ort LeaYenworth, Kans .. . 
L D epadment of the South . . . Department of the East..... Atlanta, Ga............ .... . Fort McHenry, Md ........ . 
Headq' rs Department of the East.... Department oftheSouth .... Fort Bamilton, N. Y ........ Saint Augustine, Fla .. .... . 
B ... .. . do ............ .. ............. do ..................... Fort Niagara, N. Y ..• ...... ];'ort Barrancas, Fla ....... . 
C ...... do ........................... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Hamilton, N. Y........ Little Rock, Ark ....... . .. . 
Foo,<>A=•cy ···· ······IJ" ·~.l.(oo!~C:il.f j···· illll!'."J.l~l···· f ~1liiI::~ .. ,11t!~(: 
I ·~!L}.,i~E.ii •••••• !! ••••••••••••••••••••• ~f i~~.~i········ .!;f ;tt·•·•··· 
~~A,= ············l1'·" iiElifi}]f; ••··• 1 ·•••·•••·•·•·• .1111111:~:• rtit, 1f ;::;: 
First Infantry ............ · I He"1_q'rs .~?"J~'~~~~. ~~ .~~~.~~:::::: · . ~?~Jtm~~·t· ~~ ~~?~~~.~:: : : : ~~~: ft~~~to';~~~~::::::::: _ ~~~~ ,r;·~~~'. ~:·'.~:::::: · · · · · · 
~ ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::::::::: ::::::i~ ::::::::::::::::::::: .~~~tft•:~'.?~x.:::::::::::: ::::::~~ ::::::::::::::: 
D . ..... do ........................... do ........................... do ........................... do .. .. ....... .. . . 














1,154 l 1,687 
1,419 
1,154 








~:m / 3,407 
3,459 3 443 
3,407 ' 
3,459 
3,464 ::m I } 4,162 
3, 122 3,122 
3,766 3,766 
3,379 3,270 


































B.-Table showing p1·i11cipal movements of troops dul'ing fiscal year ending Jane 30, 1882, fo. - Continued. 
Or,i:anization. Company Jfrom- To- Stations before movement. I Stations after movement. 
First Infantry-Cont'd . .. ·1 H Department of Texas.... . .. Department of the. Missouri. Fort Davis, Te~ . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Leavenwo_rth, Kans ... 
i: ::::: j~ : : :: :: :: : : : : :: : ::: :: : .~~~~d~e~·t· ~'. .~~~~~~.~:::: · ~~;1 tt,:';~~f~f~.~: ::: ::: :: .~~~~,f,,r'.".'t, .A~~~::: .. ::::.:: 
Fourth Infantry........... A D epartment of the Platte .. Department of tho M.isso•iri. Fort Fetterm~n, ~yo.... .. . Fo1·t Leavenworth, Kans ... 
Sixth Infantry ............ Headq'rs D epa1tmentof the Missouri. Department of the Platte... Camp on White River, Colo Fort ~ouglas, Utah ........ . 
A ...... clo .... . ............. .. ....... do .......... .. . .. .... . .... .. . do ... ... . . ............. Fort Cameron, Utah . . .. .. .. 
Eighth Infantry .......•.. 
B ...... do ............. . . .. .......... clo ....... .. .. .... ..... . ...... do .......... . .. . .. ..... FortHall,I<laho .. .... ..... . 
U ...... do ........................... do ........................ . .. do .. . .. .... . . ... . . .... ]fort Cameron, Utah ...... . 














: :::::i~ : : : :: : : : : : ::: : : ::: : : . 8::J::::~~°t!~v:,;.S,'!~· J~~rn~~!~i;':{rl!t"tt,ili · ::.-...... do . ......... . . .. . .. . ... clo ............. . .. .. 
pahgre, Colo. 
...... ,lo ............... . . . .. . .... . . do ........................... do .... .... ....... . ......... . . do 
..... . do ... . .... . .................. do ... . .............. . ... . .... do......... . ........ ... .... do ...... . .. ...... .. ... . 
:::: ::i~ : : : : : : : : :: : :: : : : : : : : : :::: ::i~ : : : : :: : : :: : : :: ::: : : : : g~~ ~~ ~~ft~ tj~~tro1~: .~~~'..Po0~.~~~~·.~·t-"-~:::: ::::: 
Department of California... Department of A1izona..... Benicia Barracks, Cal....... Fort Grant, Ariz ....... ... .. 
Department of Arizona .. . . Department of California... l•'ort Grant, Ariz.. . ......... BeJ1icia Barracks, Cal. .... .. 
Department of California... Department of Arizona..... Angel Island, Cal...... . .... Fort Thomas, Ariz ......... . 
Department of Arizona . .... Department of California .. Fort Thomas, Ariz .......... Angel Island, Cal. ......... . 
Depa1·tment of California ... Department of Arizona. . .. Angel Islalld,_Cal . .... ..•... Fod; Lowell, Ariz ......... .. 
Deparhnent of Arizona ..... Department of California . Fort Lowell, Ariz ........... Anµ;el Island, Cal .......... . 
Department of California ... Department of Ari.zona, .... Angel Islani!, Cal........... Fort Grant, Ariz ........... .. 
Department of Anzona. .. Department of Cahforma... Fort Grant, Anz . .. .... ..... Angel Island, Cal .... .... . . 
.... .. do ...... ... .................. do ..................... Fort Thomas, Ariz .......... Benicia Barracks, Cal. ..... . 
Department of California, __ . Department of Arizona. . . . . Benicia Barracks, Cal . ... : . . Fort Thomas, Ariz . . . . ..... . 
Deparhnent of Arizona ..... Department of California ... Fort Thomas, Ariz .......... Benicia Barracks, Cal . . .... . 
Eleventh Infantry ....... ·I G I Dopartment of Dakota ..... Departrneutof tbe Missouri. Fort Sul\.\', Dak ............. Fort Leavenworth, Kans .. .. 
Fourteontb Infantry ...... Ileadq'rs Department of the Platte. ··1· ..... do .......... . .. ... . . ... I Fort Douglas, Utah .... . ... . Camp on White River, Colo. 
t ::::::~~ :::::: ::::::::::::::·. ::::::~~ ::::: :: ::::::::::: ::: ~~~rn~e~~~~&iah::: ::::: ::::::i~ 
C ...... do ... . .. . .................... do .. .... ............ . ........ <10 ....................... . ... do 
Miles. 
1-" 








1,067 1, 067 
~ii } 518 
887 887 















1,099 l, 099 
1,099 1,099 
1,170 1,170 



































.... . . do .... .. do Fort Dougl<1s, Utah ..•...•.. Cm,tomncnt on the Uncom· 
::::::i~ :::::::::::::::::::::J::::::i~ 
pahgre, Colo. 
................. do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . Carnl) on Snake River, Wyo 
... . ... ......... .... . ..... do . . . . . .......... .•.•.. C<tntonment on the Uncom· 
pabgre, Colo. 
·: :::::::::::::1::::J~ :::::::::::: :::~::::: .~~~;f~~~1!~:~~::::::::: :b:~~JL:;iiii~ii~e;,:~~1~: 
. ..... do ..... . .................... do ........ . ......... .... ..... do.... . . ............ . 
Department of Texas .. ..•.. l<'ort L e<1venworth, Kans .... Fort Brown, Tex .......... . 
.•••. . ...... .. .....•• 1::::::i~ ::::::::::::::::::::·. ~~~~ f!lv8~f;~~h::ira~~:: :: ~~~t i~1::~~'i~~;_~~.: ::::::: , 
. ... . . do . . . . . ....... ... ...... Fort Hays, Kans ..... . .. .... . .... . clo 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . clo . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Le<1venwortb, Kans . .. . ...... clo 
........ .... .. ...... clo . .. . ...... .. ..... .. . . ...... do ...... . ........ ....... . .. . clo . .... . .... . . . . . ... . . 
.... . ............... do .... . .... .. .... . .......... . do .. ... .......... ...... Fort McIntosh, Tex ...... . 
-·--- - . .. . .... .... . . do ....... .... ____ __ ......... . do ....... ______ ..... .. . Fort Brown, Tex .. . ... ___ __ _ 
.. .. . . do :: :: :: ::: : : : :::::: ::: ::::::i~ : : : : : : :: : : :: : : : : ::::: ~~~rn1:~;,1i~d\;::: :::: :· .. ~~1:tr,,in~~·o·l~: :~~~ :: : : : :: : : 
Twentieth Infantry . .... . . 1Heaiq'rs :~~~~E~e~~:~~~~~a~::::::: :~~~\1!~~~~:~~~~~~'.~~~~~·(: :~~~ti}~~~~~~~:::::::::::: im ~J~rf~lfi~~K.~~~:::: 
g :::J~ ::::::::::::::::::::: :::J~ :::::::::::::::::::::. ·~itt:ri~~~~~!~~::::::::: .~~~~fo~~~~:~'~;t:::::::: 
i ••••••11 •••••••••••••••:••••• ••••••Y ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,;r:1i1 i ~·••••:•• ·1mi~1;:•••• 
Respectfully submitted. 
070 I 
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C.-.ilbslract of 0011/ractRjor wagon transportation entered i11to by Ille QuartennaBter'B Departm~11t, 1·eceive,l at the ojficeof the Quartermaster-Generald11ri11g the 
fiscal !lea,· ending June 30, 1882. 
Contrnctiog officer. 
Col. R. Snxton, ohiof q_nnrter· 
mnf'tl'r, Militarr Di,·1Rion of 
the Pnciflo nod· Dcpnrtment 
of Cnliforuia. 
Capt. G-.A. Hull, military store· 
keeper, Snn }'rnncisco, Cal. 
Cnpt. t.J-. ,v. Brnclley. assistant 
qunrtermnster, Philadelphia, 
Pa. 
Llont. Col. Ilenry C. Hocli;res, 
deputy qunrt.ermaster, New 
York City. 
M~;n~or~~astr~in:fi~~!~t~~~{ 
of tl1e Platte. 
Do ...................... . 
Contmctor . Date of con· trnct. Route of supply . 
D. W. Earl.. .. .... .••. ! May I, 1882 I Route No.1: Between Reno, Nev. and 
.lfort Bidwell, Cal., 192 miles. 
C. B. Stone ............ , Apr. 25, 18821 Hau Ung in and around San Francisco, 
Cal. 
William J. Crawford .. July 1, 1882 Hauling in and aronml Philadelphia., 
Pa. 
Abram Winters and I Jnno24, 1882 I Hauling in and aronndNewYorkCity . 
Solen ,I' inter bottom 
R:1tes. 
Dale of expi. 
ration of 
contra.ct. 
$~ . 75 per 100 pounds for the whole distan ce for I Jnne 30, 1883 
.Jul.,, .August, September,aucl October, 1882, 
.April, May and June, 1883; nncl $6.25 for No· 
vember and Deceml>er, 1882, January, Febru· 
ary, and March, 1883. 
Various .......... . ............. ···:::::::::::::I ~::: ::: :::: 
June 30, 1883 
Mary E. Carter ..... ·· 1 Mar. 23, 1882113etweenCarterStation, Union Pacific. , $2.00 per 100 pounds for the whole distance .... . . , June 30, 1882 
Railway, and Fort Thornburgh, · 
Utah, 135 miles. 
Menill L. Hoyt and Mar. 23, 1882 Between Park City, Utah, and Fort $3.10 per 100 pounds for the whole clistauce .... . . June 30, 1882 
Joseph Hatch. Thornburgh, 141 miles. 
James Sutherland .... May 10, 1882 Between Sidney,Nebr.,and Fort Rob· 
inaon 1 Nebr., 120 miles. 
$1.29 per 100 pounds for the wl1ole dist.ance for 
,Tnly, .August, September, and October, 1882, 
Ma,_y and June, 1883; and $1.83 for November 
arn.l December,. 1882. January, ].!"'ebl'lutry, 
March, and April, 1883. 
J nue 30, 1883 
Levi Wilson .......... I M ny JO, 18?2 Ret.,,een Park Station, Wyo., and 
],'ort '.rhomhm:gh, Utah, JOO miles. 
$1.75 per 100 pounds for the whole distance 
is~2.J ~;.y ~1,fjJ;,o~erJia~ b$~:2trir °J~~~'. 
ber, 1882. 
Jnne 30, 1883 
.uo ................. ..... -1- ••••• do May 10, 1882 I Betwee:n Rock Creek, W~'~·· and Fort 
McKinuey, Wyo., 226 nules . 
$2.63 per 100 pounds for the whole distance for 
it~.~· a~d~,::~·e,81efst'~~d1$3~fi f~rc~~!~~1t:;: 
June 30, 1883 
.uo . .... ... ........... .... 1 .Joseph P. Rankin . .•.. ! lllay 15, 1882 I Between Fort Freel Steele, Wyo., and 
Fort Washakie, Wyo., 145 miles. 
George H. Jewett .... · 1 June 1, 18821 Between Long Pine, Nebr., and Fort 
Nivbrara, Nebr., G4miles. 
I.E. G-. Bnker ancl Iver !,fay 15, 1882 Between Cl10yenne depot, Wyo., noel 
Johnson. Fort McKinney, Wyo., 286 miles. 
1882. 
$1.88 per 100 ponncls for the whole distance for 
ir~;· a;d~~~~. ~i~tl~~a'\tii f~~t~~~·.1i:;: 
1882, January, February, and March, 1883; 
and $3.25 for Aplil, 1882. 
95 cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance .. 
J nne 30, 1883 
June 30, 1883 
$3.50 per 100 pounds for the whole distance for I Juno 30, 1883 
July, Augnst, and Septembo1·1 1882, and .Tune, 
1883; $4.25 for October, 1882; $5.00 for No. 
I. :t;~ua~dauJa1;~b.
0~·si:\· i~~:o {~~1t;i-h~~1i1t 

























Lieut. W. W. Wotherspoon, \P.R. Tully ........... . \ Juno 5, 1881 
ncting chief quartermaster 
Department of Arizona. 
MadisonW. Stewart .. \ June 5,1881 
Liibf~f ~~~rt;~m~;te~i~t:~: I J.P. Rankin ......... · 1 July 5, 1881 
mont of the Missouri. 
Do .............. . ...... . Edward Fenlon ... .... June 23, 1881 
..... . ..... ······ !···· .. do .............. I Juno 23, 1881 
lJo ....................... , .... . . ,10 June 23, 1881 
lJo .... ................ ··· I Edward W. Maginn .. \ Aug. 31, 1881 
lJo·······················l······do June 2, 1882 
Do ....... .......•.. ··· · ··! Samuel M. Huntley ... \ Juue 23, 1881 
Do ...................... · 1 Harvey L. Brick ford.· 1 June 23, 1881 
Do ......... •... .... .. .... W. M. D. Lee ......... June 23, 1881 
c~~a~ter!;s~~.m~Jr~,.;h~e{ 
William E. Webster .. ! June 27, 1881 
Route No. 3: Between Tucson, Ariz., 11,'II\, cents per lOOpounclsforthewholedistance .\ June 30, 1882 
and Fort Lowell, Ariz., 7 miles. 
Between Tucson, Ariz., and Camp 89 cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance. 
Huachuca, Ariz., 51 milos. 
Route No. 4 . .................................................................. : ....... \ June 30, 1882 
Willcox, Ariz., to Camp Thomas, 84.,00 cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance. 
.Ariz., 71 miles. 
Willcox:,Ariz., to Fort Bowie,Ariz., 49 cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance. 
27 miles. 
Willcox, Ariz., to Fort Apache, $6.24,"0 per 100 pounds for the whole distance. 
Ariz., 138 miles. 
Willcox, Ariz., to Fort Grant, Ariz., 35h cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance. 
28 miles. 
RouteN o.1: Between Rn,wlins, Wyo., 
and camp at White River Agency, 
Colo., 144 miles. 
$2. 73 per 100 pounds for tt e whole distance- I June 30, 1882 
$3.41 per 100 JJOm,ds when horse or mule teams 
are used. 
$3.65 per 100 pounds per 100 milee when the dis· June 30, 1882 
tance is 50 miles or more, and $3.90 per 100 
pounds per 100 miles when the distance is less 
than 50 m ilea. 
Route No. 2: Between termini of the 
Gunnison division of the Denver 
and Rio G~ande Railway, the Den· 
vei- and South Park Divlsion of the 
Union Pacific Railway, n.nd canton-
ment on tbe Uncompaghre RiYer. 
Route No. 3: Between tcrminusofthe $3.00 per 100 pounds per 100 miles when tho dis· \ June 30, 1882 
San Juan Division of the Denver tance is less th>tn 50 miles, and $3.65 JJer 100 
ancl Rio Grande Railway and Fort pounds per 100 miles when the distance is 50 
Lewis, Colorado. miles or more. 
Route No. 4: Between Las Vegas, $3.25 per 100 pounds for the whole distance ... . .. June 30, 1882 
Socon·o, or San Mnrcial, N. Mex., 
and Fort Stanton, N. Mex . 
Route No. 5: Between Deming, N. 65 cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance ... June 30, 1882 
M., and Fort Bayard, N. M., 36 
miles. 
Route No. 5: Between Deming, N. 90 cents per 100 pounds for the whole distance .. June 30, 1883 
M_ex., and l•'ort Ba_yard, N. Mex., 42 
miles. 
Route No. G: Between Gainesville, $1.48perl00poundsforthewholedistance ..... June 30,1882 
T~x., and Fort Sill, Ind. T., 116 
miles. 
Route No. 7: "Between Caldwell, Kans., 89 cents per too pounds for the whole distance .. June 30, 1882 
and Fort Reno, Ind. T., 1111niles. 
Route No. 8: Between Dodge City, $3.264 per 100 JlOUnds for the whole dietance .. ... June 30, 1882 
Kans., and Fort Elliott, Tex., 165 
miles. 
Hauling in and around Chicago, 111.. 2 cents per 100 pounds .... .. ................•... . June 30, 1882 
vision of the Missouri. 
Maj. G. B. Dandy, chief qaar· 
termaster Department of the 
Columbia. 
Do ......... •......... .... 
Hobart M. Thatcher .. 
1
, June 1, 18811 Between Roseburg, Oreg., and Fort I $7.49 per 100 pounds for the whole distance .•.... i Apr. 30, 1882 
Klamath, Oreg., 214 miles. 






















C.-.Jbstract of co11tracts /01· wagon transportation entered i'llto by the (Jua1·fermaste1,8 Department, g-o.-,Continued. 
Contrnotin!l: officer. Contractor. I 
Date of COD• 
tract. Route of supply. Rates. 
Date of expi· 
ration of 
contract. 
Mf:!;,e •• ~erD~:,f;~i~I o't"J,1'~ 
Columbtn. 
Uichnrd .Jacobs and I .June 1,1881 Between Sprague, Wash., and Fort $1.70perl00pouodsforthe whele distance for/ June 30,1882 
Charles W. Frush. Colville, Wash., 101 miles. ~~;·a!-d'l}~~~.s:J'8\~~~r·$a~~~ f~~tt0~,,;,~~ 
and December, 1881, .January, February, 
March, and A.pril, 1882. · 
nn 
················! Benjamin Burgnnder . , MBy 26, 1881 Between Walla Walla, Wash., and l\12,49 per 100 pounds for the whole dismnce .... ·1 Apr. 30, 1882 
D. W. Small .... . ..... May 26, 1881 B?t~!e~a1w.:'.lia
1'W.S1!.6 W~=t and $1.97 per 100 pounds for the whole distance ...... Oct. 31, 1881, 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho, 96 miles. and.June 30, 
1882. 
lfoj . .J. G. C. Lee, chief quar. I .Jackson E. Labott ... ·/ May 26, 18821 Route No. 1: Between Toyah or Abi· 
termneter Department ol Jene and Forts Davis, Stockton, 
Texas. McKavott, and Concho. Toyah to 
Davis, 59:t miles; to Stockton, 6S 
miles. Abilene to McKavett, 124 
Lieut. Col. Wm. Myers, chief I Fred. T . Evan• .... --1 Apr. 1, 1882 / Ro°.'/l~~{, t~~~t !~U:B:..~~ta ..... . 
qunrtermnster Depllrtment 
of Dakota. 
Do .......•.•. . •.....• Apr. 1, 1882 I Route in Montana .... . . ......... ... . 
Respectfully submitted. 
$1.03 per 100 pounds per 100 miles .... •. . •. ...... / .June 30, 1883 
Iosicle nnd outside of limits, April, 1882, $1.50; 
May, .June, .July, .A.u~ust, September, Octo. 
ber, and November, 1882, $1.72; December, 
1882, $180; .January, 1883, $1.97; February, 
$1.75, March, 1883, $1.00. '.l'wo horse or mule 
teams with wagons and cl rivers accompanying 
troops, $5.75 each per day; 4 borse 01· mule 
tenms with wagons and drivers accompanying 
troops, $7.90 per clay each; 6 horse or mule 
tea.ms with wagons and drivers accompanying 
troops, $11 each per day. 
Insi<le and outside of limits, April, .June, .July, 
and August, 1682, and February, 1883, $1; May 
and November, 1882, $1.20; September, 1882, 
$1.25; October, $1.30; December, 1882, and 
.Janua,'S, 1883, $1.40; March, 1883, 75 cents. 
Two horse or mule team~ with wagons a.nd 
~i~;~: i~~~lE~~ti:g;ith;v~ron°:~:13~i!!~~ 
~~c!~fe8 tr~~~ t~~~ris,J~:~~~ 1:i.~\1 ddii~:~s0 ;~~ 
companying troops, $9 each per day. 
Mar. 31, 1882 
Mar. 31, 1883 
J. G. CHANDLER, 

























b.-Absi1'1t0$ o/ coniractsfor tVatm· transportation entm·ed into by the Quartermaster's Department, received at the Quartet·ntaster-Geneml's Office diwing the 
fiscal ye01· ending June 301 1882. 
Name, of t>flicere, Names ofbontralltors, I DIL1\'.:,~Jt~on• 
tieut. Col, Wliliall:I My'ers, deputy I John I!. Charles ...• ··1 Apr. 20, 1882 
quartermaster•geueral. 
Do ... .. .. .... ... .. .. , .•... . •• •. • . Thomas C. Power ..... .A.pr. I, 1882 
Maj. 'William B. Hughes, quartermas·· 
t el', U.S.A. 
Charles A. Whitney I Sept. 17, 1881 
&Co. 
Do , .... ... ... ..... .. . , . , ... . ..... j Wimnm Kelly .. . .... l•june 11 1881 
Route of supply, 
From Yankton, Tuk.1 to Bismo.rck, Dak., and inter. 
b1ediate points. 
From Fort A. Lincoln, Dak., to Fort .Benton, Mont., 
and intermediate points. 
From New Orleans, La., or Morgan City, La., to 
Galveston, Iudianola, Brazos Santiago, Houston, 
'Corpus Christi, Tex., or retu.rn1 and from Galves-
ton to Indianola, Brazos Santiago, Corpus Chtisti. 
'rex., or return. 
Rates, 
Date of ex· 
piration of 
contract. 
Schedule rate5 ... . . . . . . . --1 Nov. 1, 1882 
.. .. . . do . .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . .. . Oct. 25, 1882 
...... do . . . .. . • .. .. .. . .. . . . June ao, 1882 
nft~~~~"-Q-;:!!~~~' ~~,~:~~1r'ilor~!;,d, Oreg .. _. Paseengers, 22¼ cents J nne 30, 1882 
each; stores, 87½ cents 
Mii: s.~. B. bandy,, qual'termaeter, I G.d!tfe'::/i~~acF::~~~ I June IO, 1881 
l)brtatio'n Company. . 
Do .... . , . .. ... " . .. , . , . .. " .. , . , . L. A. Loomis.... . .. . .. June 16, ~881 [ Between Astoria, 0reg., and Torts Steven~ and 
'Canby. 
Between Fort Brown, Brazos Santi¥,o, Fort Ring· 1· . .. _ ..do ........... .. . ..... I June all, 1882 
per ton . 
$650 per month; $9 per .Tune 30, 1882 
bo,ir detention at Fort 
Respectfully submitted, 
• RecelV'ed ·June 28, 1881, 
~e~Ii~~s ~f?oj hc~:bct;; 
$9 p er hour detention at 
U waco ; $25 for extra 
~~~ $1g fc!0;!tr~tfJ;n~ 
Fort Canby. 
J. G. CHANDLER, 
















E.-Staic1111lJ1.t of 1:easela owned 11 1· purcm,aaee. hy the government and employed i1i the· (Juarter11iaate1~a D epa,·tme;it durl11g the fiscal yea,· lirlding Ju.,w 30, 1882. 
Nnn\G. ClnBS. <> g 
is 
Ea 
• Ch,,sto.r A, Arthur . . Stcnm& ...... l78.10 
i~;i::::~~::::::::~::: r;.:~1i:g:: :: it~ 
Resolute ..• ••••. •...... . . do··-· ··-- · 10.$0 
Thul-o.r .. .. . . •••.. , .. Steam·ln!lllCR. 32.1l6 
Momoo .. _ . . _ ... _ . . _ . . .. .p.o . . . . . . . . . ~2. 35 
Gonoral Joanp ..•... . ... do .. . . . . ... 19. 37 
t:a~~t~~:::::: :i~fti::: ::: Jui 
:J_:,,m,ii!1si,e~~~~~-:: · ~re::t:~r~~: \!:~: ;f 
General McJ'herson. . Propeller . .... 104. 23 
~~~fi~1\t~t~~· : : : : --~~":i::~~~1:1'.'~. }g: ~i 





~'a = gls r ; l<I 
J' une 30, 1876 .26, 000 00 
Ju.neao, 1876 18,000 00 
Oct. 15, 1878 13, 865 56 
Nov.H,1 879 17,917 46 
Oct. R, 1874 7,200 .00 
No...-. 20, 1875 15,200 QO 
J'nne 30, 1874 5,000 00 
M:ar. 3, 1874 5,250 00 
N1>y. 7, 1874 5,750 00 
Jup.e 5, 1863 13,500 00 
Feb. 1, i215 7,800 00 
April 30, 1877 19, 894 02 
Sept. 1, 1867 40,000 00 
Nov. 28, 1879 a, 510 oo 
Aug. 24, 1880 8,000 00 
J u)y 23, 1879 i, 500 00 
By whom employed, 
Col. R. Ingalls, Capt. A. E. Miltimore, 
and Lieut. Col. H. C. Hodges. 
Ordnance Board, U. S. A.rmy •••. . ..... 
Poot quartermaster .... .. .•..••.•..... 
. .•. . do 
. . .... do 
..... . do .. .. ... ... ................. ... . C~~; J,:".~~tenuaster, Department of 
. ~-~~~ :r~~~~~~~-~~:~~ . --q - •• - - • p • ~ • 
...... do 
Depot qua,termaster, David's Island . . 
Capt. E. B. Kir k, assistant quarter, 
master. 
Col. R. Saxton, Assistant Qn;,rterma.,_ 
ter-General. 




.s cS ~ ! 
!-t 





"'"' g.~ 3 ! El= ~ <Q 8 
New York Harbor .. .. . $18,196 34 $5,802 95 $23,999 29 
...... do ................ 6,915 14 4,459 63 11,374 77 
Governor's Isl and. 1,499 90 9,120 00 10,619 90 
New Yo1'k Harbor. 
i~~rr~rfI:.\~:::::: 1,551 92 7,950 41 
9,502 33 
1,351 58 2,988 92 4,340 50 
157 50 2,679 54 2,837 04 
Governm•'snndDa.vicl's 1,936 61 1,445 86 3,382 47 
I slands, N . Y . H. 
Fort McHenry, Md._._ 687 01 850 45 1,537 46 
Fort Barranoas, Fla . .. 1,000 16 1,642 50 2,642 66 
Key West and Fort 867 78 4,222 00 5, 089 78 
Brooke, Fla. 
David's Island, N. Y.H. 644 18 3,397 78 4,041 96 
Bismal'ck, Dak .... .. .. 11,275 52 29,975 96 41, 251 48 
San Francisco, Cal .... 7,723 78 19,374 90 27,098 68 
Vanc'ver Depot, Wash. 592 20 1,510 00 2,102 20 
F'tCre'rd'.A.lene,Idaho 400 00 400 00 
Fort Totten, Dak .. , .. ·····--····· --········. ·---------·· -------
54, 399 62 95,820 90 150,220 52 
*¥0,mer!,r c~llecl tbe "l!eury Smith," tFormerly callecl the "Chelan. " 
J. G. CHANDLER, 






















F.-Stalement of vesBelB chartel'ed, imp1·essed, 01· employed /Jy the Quartennaster's Department during the fiscal year ending. Jnne 30, 188~. 
Period of service. 
Name. Claes. t. 
§ 
E-< 
ch:1~~~d. ----r----- 1 Wherf8c~':;~1:,oney 
From- To-
By whom put in service 
or employed. Rate of pay. 
.A.mount I Total 
paid. earnings . 
SL. .John's . .. •... Steamship .. 1,050 Sept.15, 1881 Oct. 8, 1881 Oct. 25, 1881 Yorktown, Va., and Chiefquartermast,er, Depart· $15,000pertrip 1$15, 000 001$15, 000 00 
Governor's Island, ment of the East. 
New York Hal'bor. :::~L~~L };~fr?~;~: m ig & u1i ~t irnii iiI: :um :]Ft>~;~::~: t1r ttit\~i:~~~: ~rnrnr· 
. { $1.30 per ton, I' . and $10 per Geo. C . .A.bell .•• . Schooner . 100 Oct. 7, 188l Oct. 7, 1881 Oct. 21, 1881 Baltilllore, Md ......... · do •••.. . •• .. · · - · · · ••· dayfor
7 
days' ~ 
clotent10n. J Native .......... Scow .•..••. 20 Nov. 2,1861 Nov. 7,1881 Nov. 8,1881 .... do ....... .............. do ...... ...... ............ $15perjob .. . 
Favorite ........ Slo1>p ....... 6.50 .Tnly 1, 1877 .July 1,1881 .Tune30,1882 Fort.A.dams,R.I ..... Post quartermaster .. •.••.... $lperl,000!bs. 
;a:tst~:::::: ·Zi:it~\ ½}pii !EJUm ~i 1Hm f:!JUm :;~!~ciii~~~~i~:::::: ii1tii:;~~~~:;~~i:±~:: !lti:t:i~: 
fantry. ¥t~~~;. ·Kiia;;:: I· si~!'i'n~~·:::: 6 1··· -- · · · · -- -· · .Tnl)' 1, 1881 .Tlllle 30, 1882 .... do . ... . .. . . . .... . . . Depot quartermaster ........ $20 per month 
(*) . .A.ug. 1, 1881 Aug. 1, 1881 Oct, 31, 1881 New York City....... Col. R. Ing:alls, assistant $65 per day ... 
quartermaster-general. 
Fl ~i;.- ½rn:½ ~i;.-½um i:t. ggm ::::~~ ::::::::::::::::: :: :j~ :::::::::::::::::::::::: :ii~:;g:~ ---
(*) Mar. 1, 1882 Mal'. 1, 1882 I Ma,r. 31, 1882 .. . . do . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . Capt . .A.. E. Miltimore, assist- $65 pel' day 
ant quarterma8ter. 
~L:::::J:::f~ -::::::: 





Do .. · -.... -·1 ·... do .. ···--1 (*) I May 16, 1882 1 May 16, 1882 May 22, 1882 .... <lo ........ .... ..... --~o . ... _ . ... _ . ......... _ ... $65 per da.y _ .. Do .............. <lo . .... .. (*) May 22, 1882 May 23, 1882 June 25, 1882 Governor's Island, Chief quartermaster Depart- $60 pel' day .. . 
New York Harbor. ment of the East. 
Charm ..... .. ... ,. .. do . . .•..• (*) Sept.13, 1881 Scpt.13, 1881 Sept. 24, 1881 New York City •... ... Col. R. Ingalls, assistant $65 per day .. . 
Porb~o~~:::::: ::::~~ :: ::::: 
Hazel Kirke . ....••. do ...... . 
On!))~~~::::::::.::.~~::::::: 
Do .............. do ..... . . 
.Alert. ...... ....... . do ...... . 









Sept. 15, 1881 Sept. 15, 1881 
Oct. 1, 1881 Oct. 1, 1881 
Oct. 29, 1881 Oct. 29, 1881 
Oct. 11, 1881 Oct. 11, 1881 
Nov. 16, 1881 Nov. 16, 1881 
Dec. 16, 1881 Dec. 16, 1881 
Oct. 1, 1881 Oct. 1, 1881 





::::a~ ::::::::::::::::: ·:J~ ·::: :::::::: :·:: :::::::: ii~~:~ g~L: 
May 30, 1882 . ... do . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . L1~~-q~f;,t!;~~~~ti~~:r~t $65 per day - - -
•Unknowu. 
53 00 53 00 
50 00 50 00 
30 00 30 00 
893 33 893 33 
130 00 J 200 00 70 00 
15 00 15 00 
o~g gi, 679 80 69 00 
40 00 40 00 
300 00 300 00 
240 00 240 00 
5,980 00 5,980 00 
5,005 00 5, 005 00 
845 00 845 00 
2,015 00 2,015 00 
2,275 00 2, 275 00 
520 00 520 00 
2,040 00 2,040 00 
780 00 780-00 
1,040 00 1,040 00 
65 00 65 00 
195 00 105 00 
1,365 00 1,365 00 
130 00 130 00 
2,210 00 2,210 00 
3,965 00 3,965 00 























F.-Statcme11t ofv/Ulsels, chartered, imp1·essed, 01· em11loyed by the Qna,·lel.'master's Depa1·tment, g-c.-Contiuued. 
Nruue. I Gines. ~ J 
F. Y. Batchelor.1 .•.. do .... . .. 1 313 
Do .••....•.. / .... do ..• .••. l 313 
Sonoma ...•..... / .. .. do • ...... 1 179 
:~ ~:::: ::::::1. ~_i~~t~~::::: (*) (*) 
Respectfully submitted. 
Period of service. 
When I I Where charter money I By whom put in service 
chartered. From- / To- is payable. or employed. 
Nov. 4,1881 1Nov. 4,188l l Nov. 4,1881 1 SaintPaul,Miun ..... . 
.June 12, 1882 I June 12, 1882 I .June 12, 1882 I Fort Custer, M. T ..... 
.Jnly 8, 1881 , .July 8, 1881 I Sept.10, 1881 1 Presidio of San Fran· 
oisco, Cal. 
.Jan. 6, 1881 .July 1, 1881 .July 31, 1881 . ... do ... . ...... .... . 
Oct. 1, 1881 Oct. 1, 1881 Mar. 4, 1882 .... do 
*Unknown. 
Lieut. W. W. Robinson, jr., 
Seventh Cavalry, acting 
Li!:~.8iJ~n~-~!~~:~~aS!6~nd 
Cavalry, acting assistant 
quartermaster. 
Capt. C. F . Hwuphrey, assist-
ant quartermaster. 
.. . . do ............ ... . ...... . 
.... do.··· · ··················· ! 
Rate of pay. 
$1 per 100 lbs . . 
$150 for service 
$789.84 per mo. 
$100 per month 
$10 per day ... 
Amount / Totnl 
of pay. earnings. 
$609 14 $609 H 
150 00 150 00 
1,658 67 1,658 67 
100 00 } 1,650 00 1,150 00 
50,127 94 50,127 94 
J. G. CHANDLER, 



























G.-Stat,me11t of the indebtedness of certain railway companies for 1·ailway material antl rolling-stock piwchased u11d1w provisions of exesutive 01·ders of 
August 8 a11d Octobe1· 14, 1865, and orders of the Quartennaster-Genel'al, U. S. A., for the month of June, 1882. 
i s -o i§i 1~ 1~ ~~ ii~ H <!)<!) r. d" il;..; ""'"' "d d i:,. 
~~i ~gj! -~~- ]1 :~ i;'i ..., =..., ~ ;3! ~';- ... ~~ -~is i:,." .St ~§ o-.. Name of company. ~~- i:,. - ""'" ""'" !~ lli 
-..o 
~] ~i~ -[~~-
of-:, Of-:, ] ~J~ 
~ I M~'"' ~, Koom,>, .. .......... 
j§ """ ~] 11~ ~ i~~ ~1~~ §"[ [l iii 11; ~ ~'"':I ~~ ~§ '1i:>, ia~ p- ~ E-< E-< P< f'il E-< E-< 
• ---$114, 772 86 $139, 613 14 $7,695 00 $262, 081 00 $114, 772 86 $137,056 05 $7,424 67 $259. 254 48 $688 64 $137,745 59 
2 Mo inuvil1e and Manchester._ ..... __ . 46, 508 54 1 55, 013 17 8,725 00 110,246 71 46,508 54 54,730 37 3,649 85 104,888 76 279 05 55,009 42 
3 1 Mobile and Ohio----··-----·--·--·--·· 505, 143 70 126, 399 48 4,738 05 636,282 13 60,848 69 35,123 15 4, 731 95 100,706 79 365 09 35,488 24 
4 Memphis, Clarksville ancl Louisville ... 336, 932 36 409, 006 39 7,795 00 753, 733 75 336,932 36 340,979 42 2,778 87 680,690 65 2,021 59 343,001 01 
Totnl--- ······ ·· - ·-···-··--··-···· 1. 003, 357 46 I no. 032 18 2s, 953 95 I 1. 762, 343 59 567,889 87 1 18,588 34 1 1, 145, 540 68 571,244 26 559,062 45 3,354 37 
i~ ]li i11g i. ~ ~ ~"1 ~"C"'O ";3 ~]~ !a .. ~:2 .!'l - <!) Si;J ..., 73 g ~~§ t!J~ 2~ ~'!'i i&j _.,,...r "~ ,g.::? ]s~ i"='~ §o- "'"' Namo of company. ·s § El°" ::,oo "d -~§P~ Date when dne, paid or ~~~ i:,..,., i:l P..m ~ "'"' .,..., compromised. 
JI ~~fA ;~-~~i 
t.'§ ';i~ 1;;i-1- !] !!}i ;:t i:,.-~ ·g.; i ~"' ~,.; "5.cdla, _g~~ee~ ~s ~~ 0 Q P-.r-1 0 <D Q P.rl i ~<D<:Ji--:> ~ E-< E-< E-< ~ ~ E-< 
~1~f:!~~leda~d~~~~h~~t~~-::::::::: 
$7,424 67 $259,943 12 $2,137 88 $114,772 86 $137,745 59 $7,424 67 $250,043 12 ............ 
3,649 85 105,167 81 5,079 10 46,508 54 55,009 42 3,649 85 105, 167 81 
Mobile and Ohio . ··-.-·-·-···---··--··- ........ .... 4,734 95 101,071 88 535,210 25 60,848 69 35,488 24 4,734 95 101,071 88 
Memphis, Clarksville and Louisville. - 2,778 87 682,712 24 71,021 51 336,932 36 343,001 01 2,778 87 682, 712 24 -






















'fhe indobtocluess o.f tho following-named raih-oad companies has been paid in full, compromised ancl settled under the acts of March 3, 1871, 
Fobru!trJ· Z,
1 
1875, ancl March 3
1 
1877, or dropped from the list of indebted milroad compauies because they are insolvent: 
Nnmo of company. 
l 
t> .s .;.s k'CI - ~ r.:irorc:, 
1il " . " i~~ s~ i§_·[ e ii ;i~ ti~ .5~ u;., §e;;-""-ci gg ""·· ~: ~1 lo< :E~ ""'"' ... ., ;~§ ·a~~. .;~ " e~ " .ei-, it~~ ~s lt~~ al ~-§~ 
E-< E-< 
Date when due, paid, or compromised. 
l--------+-----1----+--- r-----jl------t---=------t----------
~ ~ E-< E-< 
l Riohmonc1, Frocleriokeburg and Po· 
t-0mao. 
2 Georgia Rnilrond and Banking Com· 
pany. 
3 Southwestern ............•. .. ..... 
4 MM011 nnd \Veetorn . . ..... ... ..... . 
5 South Cnrolino. ...... .. .... ... ...•. . . 
6 Muscogee . ... ..... . ..... .......... . 
7 Petersburg. - . _ .. ..... - .... - .. .. .. - - . 
: ~~;;1r~';~,~nJ,~:t~~~i1~,:,;: : : : : : : : : 
10 New Orleru,s, Jackson nnd Great 
Northern. 
g ~n:;l~~t~~dcT~!~~;~~~ ·::::: : : : : : : : 
13 l\Iontgomerynnc1 \VostPoint ....... . 
14 Virizinio. Central. . . ........ ... .... . . 
15 Rome ........... ... ........... . . 
16 \Vestem nnd .A.tlnntic .....•.••.. . .. 
~~ ~::~~;:n&atl~~~~~~~.:::::::::::: 
19 Wilmington and Weldon . . ......... . 
20 .Alabo.ma and F lorida .. ..... . . ..... . 
21 Now Orleans, Opelousas and Great 
\Vestern. 
;~ W'::i:naN~rfh~i;;;~t~~ : ·::::::::: 
24 Atlantic and North Carolina. . ... .. .. . 
25 :Macon and Brunswick . ... ... ... ... . 
26 Selma and Meridian ............... . 
27 San .Ant-Onio amt :Mexican Gulf .. . . 
28 ·w ash ingtoo, .Alexandria and George. 
town. 
$7 449 27 ---- ------· -- ......... . ... 
11,935 05 ·············· . -. --. --.. --
46, 159 89 ··--- -- ---··· · ... .. ..... .. 
83, 638 15 ·· --····· · · ·-· ···· ······· · 
23,458 50 $1,646 76 ·· ··· · ···· ·· 
5,244 20 424 57 ---········· 
65,000 00 3,633 60 . . ... ....... 
547,494 09 30,889 64 · ···· ·· ···-· 
14,637 73 1, 192 55 ... ..... ... . 
200,865 58 15,656 91 ···-·· ·-· ·· · 
78,400 00 6, 368 56 ·----------· 
102. 880 00 14,371 05 ...... .... . . 
38,559 66 3,324 93 ·-----· · ··· · 
70,000 00 LO, 364 66 ------· · ·---
22,086 05 1,778 57 ............ 
472,944 66 70,194 71 ·-·········· 
118, 895 74 12,497 44 
4,623 51 864 87 1··· ··· ·· ···· 
~u~~ ii ~:~i~ ~~ 1:::::: :::::: 
ll::::: :: .... ~~·.~~~.~~.I:::::: ::::: 
14, 269 82 2. 084 08 I <$48 oo 
51, 453 931 11, 040 15 .. .. ...... . . 
26, 820 00 4, f,61 44 61 80 
146, 327 92 23, 936 79 568 00 
48,m i~ .... ~'.·.04~.~~. \ ...... . ~.~~. 













80, 364 66 
23,864 62 





















15, 830 28 





23, 864 62 
543,139 37 
131,393 18 











Debt discharged .J auuary 1, 1866. 
Dnbt discharged January 12, 1866. 
Debt discharged May 4, 1866. 
Debt discliarged November 24, 1866. 
Debt discharged Januar.v 21, 1867. 
D ebt discharged March 15, 1867. 
Debt discharged August 26, 1867. 
Debt discharge<l Ootoher 16, 1867. 
Debt discharged October 31, 1867. 
Debt discharged February 27, 1868. 
Debt discharged .A.pril 11, 1868. 
Debt discharged .A.pril 16, 1868. 
Deht discha1·ged .Jnl.v 16, 1868. 
D ebt discharged .July 21, 1868. 
Debt discharged .A.ugnst 10, 1868. 
Debt discharged .A.ugust 27, 1868. New settle. 
mont made under act of March 3, 1877, and 
$199,038.58 r efunded to St:tte of Georgia.April 
28, 1877. 
Debt discharged October 3, 1868. 
Debt discharged October 8, 1868. 
D ebt discharged November 4, 1868. 
D ebt discha.rged May 31, 1869. 
Deht discharged August 21, 1869. 
D ebt discharged .January 11, 1870. 
Debt discharged .June 6, 1870. 
Debt discharged .July 31, 1870. 
Debt discharged .January 25, 1871. 
Debt discharged June 13, 1871. 
Debt <lisoharged .June H , 1871. 





























:~ : ::1cf..1!::: n~~'loii~::::::: : : : : : : : 106,929 13 22,998 78 ------------32, 150 00 13, 719 95 4,647 20 
St Pacific Railroad of Missouri . ........ 125,433 65 ····· - · · ------ ·-- ---------
32 A.bbnmn. ancl F lorida, for repairs ... 27,109 04 ·····--··----- 7,029 40 
83 Indianola .. .. ............... .. .. . ... 20,000 00 
30, 5io 4i. 34 Mississippi anrl Tennessee .......... 127,750 52 ---- ---- ---
95 .A l!\hama and Clrnttanooga .......... so, 248 52 13,665 76 543 OS 
36 Nashville and Ch1<ttanooga .......... 1, 566, 551 73 615,031 70 2,234 12 
87 EastTennesseoand Georgia ... ...... 366,183 02 160,986 77 4,401 73 
38 EustTennesseeancl Virginia . ... .... 265,055 65 116, 906 07 2,322 73 
90 Nashville and Decatur. _____ . _ ... _ .. 405,193 92 144,407 99 302 35 
40 Mississippi, Gainesville and Tusoa- 33,476 30 20,057 35 07 75 
loosa. 
41 Knoxville and Kentucky .. . . _ ...... 12,335 63 5,781 00 154 27 
42 Southwest Branch of Pacific Rail- 57,115 24 -- -··----- -- -- ·-· · ·--··· ·· 
road of Missouri. 
43 Selma, Romo and Dalton ............ 183,276 49 107,905 47 53 95 
44 Alexandria, Loudoun and Hamp- 62,592 96 21,640 46 175 73 
shire. 
45 Nashvil'.e and ~orthwestern .... ... ·1 525,400 26 478,462 69 2,257 91 
153,673 89 67,386 40 46 Memphis and Little Rock ....... ... 10,664 01 
Total.. ..... ___ . . _____ ...... _-- \ 6,552,676 49 2,080, 529 41 I 41, 596 29 
I certify the above statement to be correct, 
129,927 91 129, 927 91 ............ _. Debt discharged August 27, 1871. 
50,517 15 24, 728 28 $25, 788 87 Company in solvent; account therefore dropped 
from lii:;t of indebted companies. 
125,433 65 125,433 65 . _ ... ........ . Debt discharged July 12, 1872. 
34,138 44 34,138 44 ............ . Debt discharged January 8, 1873. 
20,000 00 20, 000 00 .. _ ...... _ .. _. Debt cl ischarged May 24, 1873. 
158,260 93 158, 260 93 . _ ..... __ .. Debt discharged May 31, 1873. 
44,457 31 44, 457 31 . . D ebt discharged N ovew ber 1, 1873. 
2, 184,417 55 390, 6i7 22 1,787,740 ~3 Compromised unrler act March 3, 1871 , for 
f }~:o:r ';:'~e t ''It~~e ½ in 10 and ½ in 20 years 
( Companies consolidated; debts compromised 
531,571 52 165, 542 08 366, 029 44 t under act of March 3, 1871, for $195,000: 
384,884 45 153,438 76 231,445 69 $5,000 cash, balance payable½ in 10 and½ in 
15 years from ,fauuary 1, 1872. 
549, 904 26 248,473 39 301, 430 87 Compromised under act of March 3, 1871, for 
$70,000: $6, 000 cash , balance 10 years from 
Jnly 1, 1872. 
53,601 40 0, 856 09 43, 745 40 Company insolvent; account therefore dropped 
from list of indebted companies. 
18,270 90 7,001 15 10, 369 75 Settled under act of March 3, 1871, for $8,000 in 
Tennessee State bonds. 
57,115 24 57,115 24 · ········· · -· · Debt discharged May 8, 1876. 
201,325 91 188,754 19 102, 571 72 Settled under act of F ebruary 27, 1875. 
84,409 15 84, 409 15 · · · · .. - . .. -- - .
1 
Debt discharged April 11, ·1876. 
1, 006, 120 86 153,561 25 852,539 61 Company insolvent; account ther efore dropped 
from list of indebted companies. 
237,674 30 147,181 53 90,492 77 Settled February 12, 1876, nuder act of February 
27, 1875. 
8,674,742 13 4, 862, 567 68 3,812, 174 45 
J. G. CHANDLER, 
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H.-Fuel for the Arrny. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S 0FFICII, 
Washington, D. C., January 31, 1882. 
The following papers, being the recorcl of experimental tests of various fnels de-
signed for the use of the Army made in the years 1879, 1880, 1881, and 1882, in the 
office of the Quartermaster-General at Washington, D. C., are by the authority of the 
Secretary of War published for information of officers and others. 
The tests were made by Mr. L. M. Zuncker, a mechanical engineer, educated at the 
Polytechnic School, Carlsruhe, Germany . 
M. C. MEIGS, 
Qua1·termaster-Geneml, Bvt. Maj. Gen., U. S. A. 
LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL. 
The Hou. SECRETARY OF w AR: 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GEKERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., January 2o, 1882. 
SIR: 'l'he Quartermaster's Department supplies the Army with fuel. The standard 
unit of allowance is the cord of standard o:tk wood. 
Inclosed is a statement of the allowances of fuel by the Anny RegulaUon of 1881, 
recently pnblished under an act of Congress requiring all regulations of the Army and 
general orders in force on the 23d of June, 1879, to be codified and pul.Jlished to the 
Army. 
Tbe troops aro stationed t,hrougbout the territory of the Unit.ad States, and they use 
the fnel wbich is to be had at the least expense and with the least labor in each 
region which they occupy 
As· officers are now allowed to purchase at a fixed price from the Qnartermaster's 
Department the quantity of fuel which the regulations formerly allowed them to draw 
in kind, the question of relative values of ditferent fuels directly interests every ?ffi-
cer of the Arwy. Moreover, justice to the enlisted men required a careful determma-
tion of the actual value, as fnel, of tho various kiuds of fuel purchased and issued for 
their use. 
Withont accurate determination of relative values, questions impossible to ~nswer 
contiuually arose, and decisions made were necessarily based upon loose estimates 
and opinions instead of upon determined fact,s. 
To put an end, as far as 1hen possible, to these difficulties, General Orders 113, of 
1877, was issued, which, f,om the investigations made many years ago for the Navy 
Department l.Jy \Valter R. Johnson, and from such published ieports of late date upon 
American fuels as were accessible, attempted to determine, with all then practicable 
correctness, the relative heating power of American fuels in common use. 
But since Johnson's investi1ptions were made and pul.Jlished in 1844, "Report of 
Experiments on the Evaporative Power and other Properties of American Coals," to 
the Navy Department, an immense region bas been occupied by the people and by 
the Army of tho United States, and very many extensive deposits of coal have been 
developed. Among these are nearly all the coals now mined west of Pittsburgh-all 
the Ohio, the Illinois, the Michigan, the Missouri, the Kansas, the Dakota, the New 
Mexico, tbc Rocky Mountain, and the Pacific Coast coals, unknown to Johnson . 
General orders have, from time to time, been amended, as new information was 
obt:i.ined, and in the year 11:!78 a five-horse-power boiler was set up in tl1e boiler-room 
of tbe heating apparatus of tbe Quartermaster-General's Office at \VasbingLon, and 
an expert engineer was employed and directed to make trials of such coals as it seemed 
most nccess:i;-y to examine with a view to determining their real equivalents when 
used for the Army. 
There iR hut one measure of the relative value of coals; it is to be found in thenum-
~er of ponnds of water at 212'J Fa.hr. which one ponnd of that coal will evaporate 
rnto steam 1n a good steam boiler. So many qucstionsa1ise as to the height of the place 
of experiment, tho pressure and temperatnrc of tbe atmosphere the greater or less 
quantity of water which the s.team, in its formation, carries off fr~m the boiler in the 
form of spray, and not in that of the elastic gaM, steam itself forming what is tech-
nicall y known 118 wet, as distinguished from dry, steam, that the experiments, to be 
reliable, require great skill and attention in the observer. 
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The boiler first used is one of five horse-power, known as the "Little Giant" boiler. 
It is compact and durable, and a boiler on this principle, known as "Black's," was 
tested at the Centennial Exhibition at Philadelphia, and gave good results. In 
practice, however, the Little Giant boiler gave, generally, results inferior to those of 
the same coals carefully tested hy Johnson, who usell a horizontal boiler with two 
flues, each of 10 inches interior diameter, and iu order to bring its inferior results to 
the same scale as Johnson's, which are assumed as exact, it has been necessary to use 
a coefficient by which the results of tho trials by the Littie Giant boiler are corrected 
in order to make them comparable with Johnson's. 
Many trials were made with this boiler not heretofore published, because a doubt 
existed as to their reliability. 
Finally, a boiler designed in this office-a ID(ldification of the Little Giant and of 
the English Davey, Paxman & Co., boiler-was ordered and setup to replace the boiler 
first us<'d, 
Its results appear to be conformable and equivalent to those of Johnson's, when the 
same coals which he tested were used. A considerable number of observations have 
thus been complet,ed, winch, it is believed, are of sufficient value to be now published. 
Incloseu are : , 
I. Drawings of the Little Giant boiler, long used in this office. 
2. Drawings of the new boiler set up in 1881, and used in all comparisons and tests 
of fuels made since. 
3. A complete set of reports of all the experiments made. They are published as 
they came from the operator and observer, with all their details, in order that those 
who are interested in the important question of the rt-lative valnes of American and 
other coals may have the means at hand of judging of the value of the results reached 
by these experiments made for the military service. Only the general results of John-
son's trials are given; for details reference can be made to his original report pn blished 
by Congress as S. Doc. No. 386, Twenty-eighth Congress, first session, and which can 
be fonnd in most of the collections of scientitic literature at home and abroad. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
M. C. MEIGS, 
QuartennaBter-General, Bi•t. Maj. Gen., U.S. A. 
Respectfully returned to the Qua~-termaster-Geueral, approved, with authority t.o 
have the same printed at the Government Printing Office and distributed. 
By order of the Secretary of War. 
,VAR DEPART11'1ENT, 
January 31, 1882. 
H. T. CROSBY, 
Chief Clerk. 
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[Extract from Army Regulations of 1881.] 
Table showing the number of i·ooms and t~e quantity of fuel allowed. 
Rooms. 
The General (allowed by law for qu:;rters <,D<l fncl, $125 per 
month). 
The Lieutenant.General or a major·general . . ...... ... . .... . . 
± t~t~~i::~t~!~1~~~lo~~ c::ilaj~~l~: :::: ::: ::: ::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : : : 
A captain or chaplain ..... . .. . .... ..... . ......... . .... .... . . 
A lieutenant . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . . ... .... . .. .... . . . .... .... . . 
The general commanding the army ... _.. . . . ........ . ... _. 
The commanding officer of a geographical division or depart. 
1 .. . 
1 ... . 
1 . .. . 
1 ... . 
1 
ment . . . . .......... .. ...... .... .. . . . .. ............ .. ... . .... . 
Tr!,S~l1i~\j~~c~~ae~a~~~!~~~u~~~?~~-~ .0.~~-~~ ~:. ~- ~~~-~~~p~~ 
An assistant or deputy quarte=aster.general, an assistant 
commissary-g-enel'al of subsistence, an assistant surgeon-
genera.1, th'e cl1ief medica,l purveyor,. the assistant ancl clep· 
~:rer~~~:~e~~~;0o~r!1~b~i!e.;hc~ ~i1!feqh:~~e~~~~i!~~ ir~ 
geographical <li vision or department, each .. .. .. ....... . . 
The commanding officer of a regiment or post,, a paymaster, 
quartermaster, assistant quartermaster, commissary of sub-
sistence, 1nilitary storekeeper, and medical storekeeper, 
each... ... . .. . ........... . . .. .......... ... .......... ..• •. 
A~atr~~~~~ct~~~u:i~:-ar,e~;~~lgf:e:8J3ffi~!~:·:~'l~~~:fl~~~~!~1J: 
cer,* a judge-advocate, an assistant medical purv~yor, and 
tho senior medical officer, when stationed on duty at any 
place not in the field,* each ...................... .. ...... . . ....... . 
A.n acting assistant quartermaster, an acting commissary of 
b;btt~~l~~~·t!.::f~;~~~;r~f,~~~t~j ~ ~~~-t~ ~~-e-~ _a_~~~~~~~ . . . .. 
A wagon and forage master. sergeant-major, ordnance ser-
~eaut,t sadc11er-ser~eant, quartermaste,·-sergeant, commis-
sary-seqrennt, hospital steward, regimental veterinary sur-
~eon, chief trumpeter, and principal musician, oach.. ..... 1 
Superintendent NMiooal Cemetery . ...... ..... . .••......... . . . . . 
Each non-commissioned officer, musician, private, and laun-
dress ................ .. ..... . ........ ................. . .. .. .. . . . 
E~~hsf.~1~~~~1~' b!r:e;;1!t:c1 si~\~ ~~~l~~~ ~~~ ~~!~i1E;:s: 
F{fl:~:l~i '.'~~~i!~~s~. ~~~~ :~~~~~~~~!.,: ~~~ :~~~~~'.1:in~,: f~~ · 
Each guard fire, to be regulated by the commanding officer, 
not excerclin~. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. _ ........... __ ....... . . 
Each necessary fire for military courts or boards, at a rate 
not exce"ding . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. _ ..... . . 
Storehou•o of a commissary qunrtermaster :;nd medical par· 
A ~:i~~e:t:~t°o~~;::~~!;an_o_t_ ~xc~-~~\~~- :: : : : ~: ~:: ~:: : ~ ~::::: 1 
Each employ<, of the quartermaster, subsistence, or medical 
department, to .whom subsistence in kind is issued by the 
government . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... _ ........ _ ........ .. _. 
For chapel, reading 01· school room, one room and such fuel 
as may bo neces.~ary, to be provided upon the requisition 
of the cba1>laiu, apµroved by the commanding officer....... 1 
Increased 
allowance 
Wood per from Sept.em· 
month. ber to April, 























*Except at Military .A.ca,lemy. tSee para/!,Taph 1870. 
NOTE.-Adclitional rooms an,1 fuel therefor are authorized for the several ataff corps (not including 
}~: s~~k~~~~~~:{" !~:('. .:~~:~·:=~~rn:';,1/:r.~,3,i~)allt; tt:1 J;:~u~,~~~;~~st;,tt:~~~f ma:n1 ~:~~~h}~::~: 
quarters, th, ee (3) a<ld,uonal rooms and fuel therefor; to the subsistence departm ent, two (2) additional 
rooms and fuel therefor. 
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REPORT ON FUEL FOR THE ARMY. 
The report embraces the"followinrr data: 
1. Description of boilers. 
0 
2. Mauner of making the experiments. 
3. Duration of trials. 
4. Combustibles. · 
5. Cl:issilication of coal for military purposes. 
(i. Johnson experiments in relation to Quartermaeter-Geueral's Office trials. 
7. Expla nation. of tabnlar statements. 
8. Remarks. · 
9. Tabular statements showing results as obtained by experiments with the Little 
Giant boiler. 
10. Names of coal tried with the Little Giant boiler in the order of evaporative power. 
11. Tabular statements showing results as obtained by experiments with the new 
vertical water-tube boiler. , 
· 12. Comparative statement of results of the experiments fa evaporating water by 
the various coals used at military posts and stations, as obtained liy experiments with 
the new vertical 'ivater-tube boiler. 
13. Statement showing the relative value of woods. 
DESCIUPTION OF THE LITTLE GIANT BOILER. 
The boiler with which · the ·first series of experiments was mane is of the upright 
tubular type, called the Little Giant boiler, manufactured .by W. B. Snyder. It is of 
the following description aud dimensions: 
The outside diameter of the boiler is 30 inches. The material used for the central 
~bell of the boiler, t.o which are connected the small side tubes which contain the bulk 
of water and the steam, is 1°'1,;'-inch lap-welded wronght-iron tubing. The lap-welding 
of the edges together forms a perfect joint. The top and bottom caps are scrfl\ved on 
with a taper thread, the side tubes are held by bushings threarlerl inside and out to fit 
the taper threads on the outside of the small tubes, rind the holes in the central shell 
which receive tbern. The stay is fastened in the same way to the top and bottom 
heads. Every joint iu the boiler being screwed together, removing the <lome top 
fittings and lifting the boiler out of the casings gives free access to the ont'er boilH 
and tubes. 
By clamping a lever on the fl.at top ( with dome removed) anrl securing tho bottom · 
in a press or vise, the caps can lie removed, giving free access to inside of boiler, so , 
the circular of the manufact,urer say8: Bnt this is by no means easy; as the top cap 
is screwed to the center shell, it may lie so rusted iu that it is impossible to disconnect 
it, and nuder the most advantageous condition it take8 about fonr days to examine 
thorongllly the interior of the boiler. A double casing is used; tho inner one e:x;teuds 
from the top of the boiler downwards behind the fire-brick lining of the foruace and 
termiua;tes below the grate; the outer casing, which supports the weight of the boiler, 
is of iron. A brass baud, which extends entirely around the top of the boiler, is ar-
ranged as a register or damper so that it can be turned snfficieutly to open or close 
communication with the outside air tl1rough numerous small holes. Where it fa de-
sired to economize fuel by closing the ash-pit door and opening the register or damper 
band at the top, t,he air wbicli feeds the fire enters through the holes in the damper 
baud, and passing downwards between the casings, absorbs heat wh icl1 would be other-
wise lost-, and returns it to the fnrnace. 
Dimension8 and proportions of the five horse-power up,·ight bo_iler. 
SNYDER'S LITTLE GIANT BOILER. 
(See drawing made by Quartermaster-General's Office.) 
Outside diameter of boiler · ______ · ----·- ---- - ----·-- --- ------·----· 30 iccbes. 
Diameter of main boiler or central shell _____ - ___ - - - -- - - - - - -- - . __ .. 15 inches, 
Height of boiler over all.---·-·--- -· ____ · __ -----·--·---- ··· --- ----- 71 imooes. 
~~~fJ!~-~ ~1~!rfi~i!~e~~::::::: :: : : : :~ ·:::::: :.: : :: : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : i:eet 5¼ inches. 
t~m~~::f}i~:~;it:ii~i~ ~~~ ~~~~~~: :: :~ ~ :::_~:~:: ~:: ::: ::: : : : : : : : i~i.1~1~t~~~=t 
Grate surface (weight of grate 63 pounds)-- ·· ·-···---·---···----··· 3.01 square feet . 
Heating surface of central shell ____ --· ·-····· ··-··----··----·~---_ 17.9·square feet. 
11:::i~l i~\g:~~- ~~ -~~~~~::::::: :: : ::: : :: : : : : : : : ::::·.::: :::::: ·-~~: :. i~2~~s~ci:aa::r::t 
24 w 
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Area of central shell . ..... . . ........ .........•.............•...... 1.12 s()_uare feet. 
!~~;il ~filJJ;;~~L)~~j~~~ ~~~j~~j))~)i}~);::_)_~~)}} Ui mgJI~t 
Steam room ...•...........................•...................... 1.63 cubic feet. 
Prollortion of heating to grate surface. . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • • • • . • • • . . . . . 26.2: 1. 
DESCRIPTION OF BOILER DESIGNED BY GENERAL l\1. C. MEIGS. 
The l>oiler was of t,he vertical water-tnbe type, and consisted of an outer cylin-
drical shell of 36 inches diameter, to which the fire-box, of slightly conoi,lal form, 
was secUl'ed at its lower end by a flanged wrought-iron ring. To the upper end W88 
riveted a flanged head, to which the chimney was secured, and this by a flangt1 to the 
upper boiler bead. Iu the fire -box were arranged _30 brass water-tubes (16 tubes 57 
inches long, 14 tubes 47 inches loug) of 1½ inch inside diameter, curved at their upper 
and low er ends, and plactld obliquely. They were secured to the sides of the fire-box 
by thimbles, with a screw-thread on their outer and inner sides. Iuto tho inner 
screw-thread thereof, which was left-banded, the tubes were screwed, while the outer 
right-hand thread was titted into boles in the sides of the fire-box and secured the tnbe11 
in plaPe. 
In the upper part of the fire-box was arranged a baffle-plat!' or clamper, secured to 
a rod, conueetecl to a horizontal pivoted lever, the outer end of which was secured to 
a vertical rod. screw-1 breaded at its lQwer end, atd passing throngh a bracket. A 
screw-threaded band wheel on I.be enrl of the rod served to regulate the baffle-plate 
as desired. The boiler was supported on a tlanged aud snit-ably bracketed cast-iron 
base, which served at the same t,ime as the ash pit. Suitable baurl-boles were <lis-
posed in different parts of the boiler for gaining access thereto. The boiler was also 
provided with an ordina1·y water-gauge, safety-valve, gange-cocks, blow-off, aml addi-
tional steam-escape pipe, and the usual appliances. 
The p:rate bars were made in sections, having a pendent web at the side, whilA the 
face or bearing snrface was perforated with angular openings, and the outer periphery 
was provided with radia 1 projections. The usual fire and ash-pit doors were arranged 
in the boiler and ash pit. 
MANNER OF' MAKING THE EXPERlllfENTS. 
The experiments were made with a five borse-power upright boiler, previously 
described. They consisted in vaporizing wate, in this boiler under the atmospheric 
pressure with different kind of coal consumed, the relative economic efficiency of the 
different kind of coal be iuµ; deterruiuecl by the water vaporizt1d under equal couditioM 
by unit weight of fuel. The feed-water, previons to entering the boiler, was :tecu-
rately measured in a covered tauk (3 feet by 2 feet 6 inches by 2 feet 6 inches) :t feet 
above a nd 46 inches clistRnt from the boiler. The tank was supplied with Potomac 
water from the ,vashingtou aqueduct, and for this purpo~e a cunnl'ctiou was made 
with a supply pipe in the tire-room. The connection consisted of a half-inch pi1ie 
carried horizontally to the tank above the water-level. A half-inch overflow pipe 
was placecl at the water-level, allowing 2 feet 3 inches water to remain iu the tank. 
A connection for feeding purposes was made to the boiler by a balt~incb pipe secured 
to th e bottom of the tank, canied vertically downward 5 foet6 inches uucl horizontally 
7 feet lo 1he !,(lobe-valve uear the bnttorn uf the boiler, between which and tho boiler 
,there was a <:beck-valve, so that, the feeding wae affected by gravity, t he ()_mt11tit,y of 
water euteri11g being regulated by the globe-valve in the connecting-piptJ. \V1thin 
the tank waH a float (block of wood 8 by :.l inches). In the center of t.110 float was a 
screw-eye, attached to which was a fine bra ·s wire leading to a pulley above the 
tank, thence horizontally to another pulley and downward along the wall to a grooved 
piece of woocl divided into sixteenths of inches. Attached to the end of the fintJ brllllll 
wi,e was an imlicator, weighterl with lead to keep it steady. lit this manner the 
pointer iucli cated the exact quantity of water entering into tho boiler. As the float 
went down iu the tank tlie indicator went up 011 the 8cale, givino- the exact number 
of cubic iuches uf water tnter111g into the boiler. .All tho wat;r enterincr iuto tbl' 
boiler to maiutain the level at the same hei!l'J1t was credited to the boile~ as evap· 
orated. 
All tbe. coal consum d was carefully weighed on a tested platform scale. At th• 
end of ea_cb exptriment th grato and asb pit were carefully cleaned and all the coal, 
a heR, clrnke;s ~auled <?lit. The coal wns ca refully pickerl b;r lrnud and wfighNl 
separat~ly. This qua~1tity of coal dedncted from the quantity of coal fired on the 
grat e g1v~s th? q!iaut1ty of co_u1 actually consumed. B.Y deducting from tho latter 
tb • cfuant,ty ol relu~e(ashes, clrnke1·s), the quantity of combustible, or, properly, mat-
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Lengtlz.of Side Tubes 39 .JO)f 
Dwmeter -%-" 
.JVumber used 88 
.EffectlreHealing Sur/am 78.7 Sq.Ft. 
Gra1e Surface,. :3,.0f,, ,, 
Hea.tingSurfaceof CerzlralShdlll.90), ~, 
. HeatingSw:faceofTube,s ?0.051Sq.Ft. 
Jlrea of Tubes 0.2 7 ,, ,, 
JlreaofwumlSlzelL fJ2 _.,,, 
Jlreaof SteamPipe 0.44, S9inrl1-
Jl.ma or ChimntJJl 0. 5(t. SnFt 
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In commencing an experiment the water in 1he boiler was bro~ght to the b?iling 
point under the atmospheric pressure by w~od alone (there_ were rn eac~ experiment 
about 30 pounds of pine wood consumed before chargmg with coal), which was then 
allowed to burn down to embers for igniting ·the coal. The water-level in the boiler 
was then adjusted to tbe proper height in the gl~ss water-gauge, th~ coal fired, a~d 
the experiment held to commence. Each expenmeut was ended with tho water rn . 
the boiler at the same· level as at commencement, and with the fires entirely burn1; 
out. 
Half-hourly observat.ions were taken of the temperature of the feed-water in the 
tank, of the fire-room, of the water fed into the boiler. 
Durin" tlie continuance of each trial a log or tabular record was kept, in ihe col-
umns of0which were entered the above-mentioned half-hourly observations. The ref-
use given in the tabular statements c_ontains whatever unconsumed coal fell through 
the grate tbe pieces beiuo- too small and too few for separation. 
It has 'been demonstrated by experience, as well as uy careful experiments•made 
expressly for the purpose, au·a there is no doubt whatever, that such heating tubes.a~ 
are in this experimental boiler conduct the heat _in an excellent manner as long as 
they rema.in clean inside and outside; but how long does thi~ coudition la.st f The 
presnmption that this kind of 'tubes, with short bends, are less liaule to incrustation, 
or that they clear themselves of it, spontaneously by their contraction or expansion, 
has not been proven, notwithstanding the fact that many manufacturers assert it. H 
is not denied, even by the defenders of this type of boilers, that, tn bes through which 
the flames rauge or which conduct the heated gasfls are rapidly covered with soot, 
and even with some ashes, and for this reason tubular boilers are so constructed that 
thfl tubes can be readily cleaned of soot and ashes. 
In the Little Giant boiler this was not easy to be done, a precaution whfoh with 
most kinds of fuel shoul,l be taken .at least once a day. The Little Giant boiler was 
cleaued once before each trial; even if .this is done there is always cons'iderable soot, 
and it is well known that soot is an indifferent conductor of heat. The steam jet in 
tbe smoke-pipe was used only with anthracite coal and lignite coal, and the best results 
were obtained with a moderate and not very s.trong draft. . 
DURATION OF TRIALS. 
By adopting a duration of from five to seven hours for a majority of the experiments, 
it became possible to obtain far more information in the limited time than in any 
other manner, and the resnlt~ can be depended upon folly as well as iftbe experi-
ments w, re each of forty-eight hours duration and fewer·in number. 
In determining the variation.s due to changes of condition it is important that all 
conditions remain uniform during each experiweut, wbicb is practicable tor short but. 
not for long rnus. It- may be claimed that, a mistake in an observation will affect a 
loug rnn less than a short run, but the fact seems to be that any important error will 
~or _a short rnn, giv~ ~uch :i, wid~ difference of result, compared with other runs, as t~ 
mdwate the probability of a mistake at once. We acknowledge that a siuo-le short 
run may ht·· of little value, but by making a series of such runs, in which but 
0
one con-
dition is changed slightly for each experiment, the results of the several experiments 
may be compared together, when a general correspondence will usually be observed 
which will enable errors in observation or calculation to be detected and msure ~ 
degree of accuracy generally impracticable for a long run, where an e;ror affects the 
final result only a!1d may never be discovered; the short runs gbring the ac·curate , 
maximnm results due to uniform conditions, which form the true basis for scientific 
compariso~, w~ile for Jong runs the results, at the best, can only be averages of maxi-
mum and mfenor results. 
The maximum can he obtained permanently by keeping the condition uniform. 
The short runs may then, in general, be considered as showing what is possible with 
proper apparatuses, the long ones ':bat is possible continuously with the particular 
apparatuses tested. 
COMBUSTIBLES. 
The_ qualities required of any material which we desire to use as fuel in indnstrial 
pursuits, and also for domestic us-e, may be classed in the following three points: 
1. Mate~ial mu~t be capable of burning in open air, and, once ignited, combustion 
must coutmue of 1ts{llf. , 
by2it;~:;
1
~ru::1?:!~ot be contaminated or rendered unfit for use by the gases developed 
3. It must not be too expensive. , 
Of '.111 th~ bodies or ma~e_rials w_hich nature bas supplied us with, there are only two 
en~er~ug w1th these coud1t10ns, viz, carbon and hydrogen, which again are outaiued 
prm?1pally from wood, cbarc?al, peat,_a.nthracite, bituminous, lignite coal, and coke. 
With reference to the particular obJect to be obtained by wood fire, we .must dis-
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tinguish between hard woods, as oak, birch, ash, hickory, chestnut, walnut, mesquite, 
mountain mahogany, maple; and soft woods, as pine, spruce, birch, poplar, asp, and 
linden. The former bnrn with a hot flame in the beginning only, while the latter 
give a strong, hot flame all the time they are burning, and conseqnently burn faster. 
Whenever, therefore, we wish to obtain a high temperature with a great flame we 
should use soft woods, although the total development of beat, i.e., the heating power 
of bard and soft wood, is, taken for practical purposes, the same. The heating power 
of a given quantity of wood being variable owing to the difference of specific gravity 
of different woods, it would frequently be more advantageous to· purchase wood by 
weight instead of by ·measure. This, however, cauriot often be done. 
For all practical purposes it is snfficieut to classify the wood under two beads-bard 
and soft wood. 
CLASSIFICATION OF COAL. 
Owing to the extended distribution of the coal fields, the quality of the coal varies 
greatly according to its age and 'location, and consequently varies· also in heating 
power. . · 
If, instead of classing the coal according to its structure, we class it according to its 
action in the process of combustion, which would.be the most rational way, we must, 
as being of the first importance, ascertain whether it contains more or less hydrogen, 
and consequently burns a long or short while, or gives a continuous flame, and whether 
the particles of carbon during the combustion form a more or less cohesive mass or 
lumps, or remain unchanged to the last, or only bum with a strong draft and form a 
pulverized mass iu the heat. We have, then, not taken into consideration the many 
varieties to which this classification gives rise, only the following three principal 
classes for military purposes: · 
1. Anthracite coal. 
2. Bituminous coal. 
3. Lignite coal. 
JOHNSON'S EXPERIMENTS IN RF.LATION TO QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICE TRIALS. 
The difference ii;i the results between Johnson and ours is obtained as follows: 
By the different constrnctiou of the !Joilers in the experiments made by Johnson 
from those now under considemtiou. · 
There are various losses of heat mainly by radiation ancl contact of air with the 
outside of the boiler. In considering the evavoration in Johnson's boiler there must 
be kept in view the very favorable circumstances under which it was obtained. 
Johnson's boiler was set in brick and expressly built for his experimPnts; the heated 
. air was in contact with the surface of the boiler through a long circuit on its way to 
the chimney; the walls inclosing furnace and boiler were double, containing between 
them air-chambers running the whole length of the boiler. Therefore, the air depart-
ing from the chimney dicl not carry off near as large au amount of beat as ours. 
In most cases the temperature of the escaping arr in the chimney of steam-boilers 
is about 550° F.; in Johnson .,xperiments with pine wood it was 315° F. 
There is generally a loss of beat, about 20 per cent., carried off by the heated air 
escaping by the chimney; this was especially guarded against and taken in consider-
:i,tiou in the compilation of Johnson's tables. · · 
Explanation of tabu1ai· statements. 
Experiments on evaporation of water arc made to furnish data for three different 
purposes: 
1. To obtain the value of fuel. 
2. To test the efficiency of the boiler, as to the '\'"aloe of different types of boilers . 
. 3. To leara the condition of the steam-engine and its most advantageous working. 
Tile value of fuel depends upon its chemical a11d mechanical combination, and is 
expressed : . 
1. By the units of heat, which are de,Teloped in the combustion of the fuel; or, 
2. By the quantity of wattir evaporated by one ponuil of fnel. 
The following experiments were instituted for the purpose of ascertaining by kial, 
under the actual condition of ordiuar,y practice with a representative boiler of the 
vertical tubular type, called the Little Giant, and with a vertical water-tnbo boiler 
de11igned by the Q11artormaster-Geueral, the relative value of the different fn els used 
at United tates military postd and stations, taking avemge oak wood as the stand-
ard, as e tab lish d by General Ord I'll£ o. 113, Adjutant-General's Office, 1877. 
There were l0H experiments in a ll, 75 made with the Little Giant boiler of which 
25 were made with Pennsylvania anthracite, and 50 with semi-bitumino~s, bitumi-
JIOU , lignite, and cauuel coals; 31 experiments were made with the new vertical 
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water-tube boiler, of which 6 were made with PeuuRylvania anthracite and 25 with 
semi-bituminous, bitumiuoua, lignite, and cannel coals. 
The data and results of these experiments will be found in the columns of the an-
nexed statements. ' 
Each experiment is arranged in a distinct column of the statements, the lines desig-
nated by m1mbers containing the quantities, and the headings the date at which the 
experiment was made, 
Line 1 contains the duration of each trial in consecutive hours. 
Line 2 contains the total number of poundo of coal supplied to furnace, as actually 
wei~hed. . ' 
Lme 3 contains the total number of pounds of coal left unburnt on the grate, and • 
withdrawn after trial. · 
Line 4 contains th.e total number of pounds of refuse (ashes, clinkers) from the coal 
on line 2 as actually weighed. . 
Line 5 contains the total number of pounds of coal actually burned on the grate 
during the duration of the trial. It is the remainder of the quantity of line 2 after 
deduction of the quantity of line 3. · 
Line 6 contains the total number of pounds of combustible, or, pr<;>perl~·, matter 
actually burned in the coal consumed. It is the remainder of the quantity on line 5 
aft,er deduction of the quantity on line 4. . 
Line 7 contains the per centum of combustible in coal consumed. It is the quotient 
of the division of the quantities on line ti by the quantities on line 5. 
Line 8 cont,ains the total number of pounds of coal consumed per hour. 
Line 9 contains the total number of pounds of coal consumed per square foot of 
grate surface per hour. 
Line 10 contains the total number of ponnds of water at temperature of line 17 
pumped into the bbHer during the duration of the experiment. 
Line 11 contains the total number of pounds of water at temperature on line 17 
vaporized per hour. 
Line 12 contains the. total number of pouncls of water at temperature on line 17 
vaporized per square foot of grate surface per hour. 
Line 13 contains the fotal number of pounds of water from temperature on line 17 
vaporized by one pound of coal. · 
Line 14 contains the total number of pounds of water that would have been vapor-
ized had the temperature of the feed water been 100° F., instead of the temperature 
on line 17. 
D. K. Clark's rules, tables, and dates'.-To find the equivalent weight of water evap-
orated from and at 100° F., when a given weight of water is supplied at a given tem-
perature aocl evaporated at a given pressure, 
, ' H+:32-t 
w =,wx - 107~ 
in which w is the wei"'ht of water evaporated per one po1md of coal, from the tem-
perat,ure on ·line 17, H the total beat of the steam generated at thti given absolute 
pressure, aurl t the temi1emture at which the water was supplied. 
Line 15 contains the total u11mber of pounds of water that would been evaporated 
had the temperature of the feed-water been 212° F., instead of the temperature on 
line 17. 
To find the equivalent weight of water evaporated from and at 212° F. when a 
.gi\•en weight of water is supplied at a given temperatm·e and evaporated at a given 
pressure, Clark's rule is-
w' =to X H +9::-t 
w, pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal from temperature on line 17; H, 
the total •beat of the steam generated, at the given absolute pressure in our case 
1146.1; t, the temperature at which tlie feed-water was supplied. 
Line 16 contains the total number of pounds of watt'!' that would have beeu 
evaporated per pound of combust.ible, or matter actually burned in the coal consumed, 
had the temperature been j.!12° J<'. insteau oft.he tempaatnre on line 17. 
A~ we had nnt the chemical analysis of the coal .tested, which would give the per-
centage o~ the constituent carbon, hydrogen , sulphur, and oxygen, the fo1lowiug rule 
was substituted. The result, is the quotient of the division of the quantities on line lµ 
by the quantities on line 7. 
Line 17 contains the temperature in degrees Fahrenheit, as given by the mercurial 
thermometer of the feed-water. The quantities on this line are the means of half-
hourly observations. . 
Line 18 contains the temperature in degrees Fahrenheit, as given by the mercurial 
thermo.meter of the air in the boiler room. The thermometer occupied the same space 
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during all the experiments. The quantities on this line are the means of half-hourly 
observations. . 
Line 19 contains the temperature of the ~xternal air . 
. Line 20 contains the height of barometer in inch.es of mercury. 
REMARKS. 
General Orders No. 113, Adjutant-General's Office, 1877, establishes the equivalents 
of different kinds of coal used at military posts anu stations, based upou the evapora-
tion of 1 cord standard oak wood. . 
In this order Pennsylvania anthracite in general is represented under two heads 
only, viz, (1) P ennsylvania anthracite, (2) Scranton anthracite, though there were, 
in the year 1879, twenty-five Pennsylvania anthracites mined in various mines in 
dilierent localities and used at military post~ and stations, of different heating power. 
In the same General Order, bituminous coal used at milit,ary quarters is represented 
simply as bituminous coal. 
The bituminous coal on the Pacific coast alone excep1 ed. Bituminous coal varies 
greatly in heating power; and there are in fact twenty-five kinds, mined in different 
sections of the country, now in use for military purposes, of which the heating powers 
vary, and which canuot be classified under one heading. 
The various coals used at military posts and stations on the Pacific coast partially 
mined on that coast and partially shipped from Great Britain and Australia to the 
port of San Francisco, Cal., a.re represented in the above-mentioned order by ten 
samples. Experiments to obtain the equivalents of coal used in that section of the 
country were made by the Quartermaster-General with fourteen samples.. Three 
samples of coal and one sample of coke, which are embraced in the above-mentioned 
order, viz, Queen Charlotte anthracite, Wahsatch Rocky Mountain, Bellingham Bay 
Nauavein coke, could not be obtained for t,rial either for the reason that the mines 
were closed or they could not be found in the market. 
The lignite class of coals which will be found in the annexed tables gave very low 
results, aucl are not considered economical coals for uomestic purposes. 
One sample of coke was furnished by the quartermaster's department at San Antonio, 
The Quartermaster-General bas, after careful study and consultation of the different 
authorities on that subject, established :{,195 pounds as the weight of one cord of 
standard average oak. 
The heating power of hard and soft wood is, for practical purposes, the same, 11nd 
the result obtained by Johnson, that 4.ti922 pounds of water at 2rn° F. evaporated per 
1 pound of dry wood (not perfectly dry, but average state of dryness is commercial 
fair), is taken as a bas\s by this office for comparison, or 14,993 pounds of water at 
212¢ F. are evaporated per 1 cord of average dry wood. 
The boiler used in Johnson experiments on the evaporative power of coal was ex-
pressly constructed for that pnrpose. It was more economical, more efficient. The 
coefficient to make Quartermaster-General's office rnsults comparable with Johnson 
result is 0.843, and dividin~ Quartermaster-General's office results by this fraction we 
have figures comparable with Johnson's. 
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Tabular BlatementB Bhowing 1·eBultB aB obtained by f perimentB with the Little Giant boile1· 
FORRES'!.' IMPROVEMENT ANTHitACI:;I.'E COAL, WHITE ASH, RICHARDSON COLLIERY, 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
[Sample furnished by Capt.J'. H. Lord, Assistant Quartermaster, Philadelphia, Pa.] 
No. 
Duration of trial . . .. . . . .. .. .. · .... . . ..... . 
: ~~:~:~if Jo°u~fs\r~~~f~~m~~~nt~ft~~tf;i;i: 
Number of pounds ofrnfuse from tlie coal. .... . 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ... · 
Nnm her of pounds of combustible consumed .. . 
Percentag~ of co mbustible in coal. ... · ......... . 
Nnmbl''l' of pounds of coal consumed per hour_ . 
Number of pounde of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ............. . 
10 Total pounds Of water supnlied to the ),oiler .. . 
11 Numberofpounclsofwater evaporated per bclur . 
12 Nuruberofpoumls of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate s urface .. . ... . ... . 
13 N urn her of pou 1. els of water evaporated per 
pound of' coal . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. .. . . . ... 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
-pooncl of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit ............................ .. 
15 Numl>er of pounds of water eva1iorated per 
pound ot' co,il from atmospheric prnssure and 
2120 J;'ahrenheit .. .. .. . .. ......... ..... .. 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated p er 
pound of combostible·from atmospheric pcess-
ure nnd 212° Fahrenheit . .. . .. .... ........ . . _. 
17 Temperatnrn of feed wafer in Fahrenheit cleg .. 
18 Temperature iu boiler room in Itahrenheit deg. 
10 T emperature of external air in Fahrenhei~ deg . 














































F el>ruary Fobmary 
14, 1870. 10, 1879. 
------






87. 5 86.15 
29. 64 27. 2 
9. 8 9 
1,236.1 1,295.0 
218.1 213 
72. 47 70. 78 
7. 2 7. 8 
7. 52 8. 1 
8. 4 
9. 6 10. 5 
51. 2 52. 3 
77 ~2 
23 ao. 2 
30. 243 30. 246 
BLACK DIA.MOND, WILKESBARRE ANTHRACITE, FROM MINES OF T. LANGDON & CO., 
NORTHUMBERLAND COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA. 
[Sample furnished by Maj. C. A. Reynolds, Quartermaster, BnJfalo, N. Y.] 
No. 
Dumtion of trial. .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. .. . . . . ...... 
: ~::; t~:: ifl;~:J~s o~~~~~~\~m:.:;.~.~t~~~tf;;~i : 
NumUer of pounds of re fuse fro ni the coa.l .... . 
Number of pounds of coal actually consnmed . . . 
Number of 1,0,rnds of combnstiule consumed ... 
Percentago of combustible in coal ...... ....... . 
Number of JJOUn<ls of coal consumecl per bour .. 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of g-r:ite surface .. .... . 
10 Total ponncla of water supplied to the boiler ... . 
ll Nnmberofpouncls ofwaterevaporatrd per hour . 
12 Num bel'Of 1iouncls of water ernpornted per hour 
per square foot of grnte surface . . . . . ... .. 
13 Nuruhn- of pounds of water evaporate,! per 
pono,I of coal. . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. _ .. 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
ponucl of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit . ____ . . ......... .. .. . . 
15 Num her of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212°Fnhreobeit ........................... .. 
16 Num her of ponnds of water evaporated per 
I 
pound of ,·om l>ustible from atmospheric press-
ure untl 212° ]f'a,brenbE>it ............ . ..... . .. . 
{~ [:~~::::~~;:: j~· ~iiJ1e~v:~~~~ii1n1~~b~~!~~~t<\j!~· 
19 Temperatul'e of external air in Fahrenheit deg. 























May 20, May 21, 
1879. 1879. 
o• 10m 6h J5m 
170 170 
4. 5 3. 5 
23 23. 5 
165. 5 166. 5 
142. 5 143 · 
86. JO 85. 88 
26. 8847 26. 6400 
8. 0317 8. 8504 
1,257. R298 1,135.46 17 
204.1931 181. 6738 
67. 8382 60. 356 
7. 6001 6. 8195 
7. 9975 6. 9802 
8. 6960 7. 2895 
10. 0998 9. 0702 
72. 8 74. 7 
81 87 
72. 2 74. 2 
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DELAWARE .A.ND HUDSON C.A.N.A.L COMP.A.NY SCRANTOY COAL. 
[Sample furnished by Maj. C . .A.. Reynolds, Quartermaster, Buffalo, N. Y.] 
No. I 
1 I Duration of trial .. .. .'.. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . _ 
~ ~~:~:~ if E~~~g: it c"~N:1ttt~!~-:'.t~1t:i~i · 
4 _Number of pouncls ofrefuse from the coal. ..... · 
5 1 Number of pouuds of coal actually consumed .. 
61 Number of pouuds of combustible consumed .. . 
7 Percentage of combustible in coaL ..... ...... . . 
8 Number ot"poull(ls of coal cousumecl per hour .. 
9 N umber of pouncls of coal consumed per hour 
I per sqnaro foot of grate Surface . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
JO Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour . 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per sq uaro foot of grate surface ..... .. ... ... . 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
ponnd of coal. .... .... ...... .. ....... . . . ..... . 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit ... . ..... .. .... .. .... . . . 
15 Number of pouucls of water evaporated per 
ponn..d of coal f, om atmospheric pressure and 
i12° lfahrenbeit................... .. .. . .... . 
16 Number of pouucls of wate,· evaporate,! per 
pound of com bus ti blefrom atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit ·_. . . .. .. . 
17 T~mperaturo offeecl water in Fahrenheit cleg .. 
18 Temperature in boiler l'OOm in Fahrenheit cleg. 
19 'l'empemture of exterual air in Fahrenheit deg. 
20 Mean barometer .... ... .... .. . . ..... .... ...... . 
May 14, May 15, May 16, May 17, 
1879. 1879. 1879. 1879. 
5h 40m 5h 45m 6' 15"' 5' 55• 
150 • 150 150 150 
5 4. 5 4 5 
20. 5 21. 5 21. 5 2t 
145 145. 5 146 145 
124. 5 124 121. 5 123 
85. 86 85. 22 85. 27 ?4. 83 
, 25. 6360 26. 3043 23. 3600 24. 5346 
8. 5169 8.4067 7. 7607 I 8. 1510 
1,087.0837 1,078.5464 1, 075. 7006 . 1,033.0141 
192. 0642 187. 5732 172. JJ20 I 174. 7902 
63. 8087 62. 8166 57.1800 58. 0698 
7. 4971 7. 4126 7. 3677 7. 1242 
I 
7. 7032 7. 6097 7. 5564 I 7. 300 
8. 5961 8. 4923 8. 4325 8.1478 
10. 01 9. 9651 
~l'" : 
9.41048 
70. 4 '71.4 73. 3 
81 82 78 
70. 5 71. 2 70. 2 68. 7 
30. 028 29. 905 29. 915 30. 037 
PITTSTON OO.A.L, ANTHRACITE, MINED BY PENNSYLV.A.NI.A. COAL COMPANY. 
[Sample fumished by. Capt. L. Cass Forsyth, Assistant Quartermaster, Fort .A.dams, R. I.] 
No. Ap1·il 18, April JO, April 21, t April 22, 1879. 1879. 1879. 1870. 
-- ·-
1 Duration of t1ial . ..... . . . ....... . ... .. .... ... .. 5h 40m 511 20m 5h 25"' 5h 42m 
2 : ~:;; g:~ if c::~g.s o0lc~~t :~~~;i:~:ar:.tiri~i: 150 150 150 150 3 5 4 3 3. 5 
4 Number of pounds ofrefus~ from the coal. ..... 22' 23. 5 24. 5 23 5 
5 Number o&pounds of coal actuall y consumed .. 145 146 147 146. 5 
6 Number of pounds of combustiblu consumecl ... 123 122. 5 122. 5 
I 
12:i 
7 Percentage ,.f combustible in coal. ...... .... ... 84. 82 83. 0 83. 3a 83. 95 
8 Number of pounds of coal roosnmed per hour .. 25. 63 27. 39 27.17 25. 7 
0 Numher of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surfac0 .............. 8. 51 9.10 9. 02 8. 53 
10 Total pounrla of water supplied to the boiler ... 1,050.0886 1,030.1683 1,033.0141 1,038.7056 
11 Numberofpoundsofwaterernporated per hour . 185. 52 193. 27 100. 94 I 182. 220 
12 N nm ber of pounds of water e'"aporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface . .... ........ . 60. 62 64. 20 63. 43 60. 54 
13 Number of rounds of water evaporatud per 
pound of coal ...................... ... ...... 7. 2410 7. 0566 1. 021a I 7. 090_1 
14 Number of pounds of wiiter e'"apomtecl per 
pouncl of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
1000 Fahrenheit ....... ....................... 7. 5004 7. 3042 7. 2592 7. 32~0. 
15 Nmnbet· of poun,ls of water evaporatccl per 
~f~0;:Jr~~·~i;,t°.~1• ~'.'.~~~~~-e_r_i~. ~~-~~u-~~ ~-~''. _ 8. 3643 8.1503 8. 2465 8.1791 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of eom hustible from atmospheric press-
ureand 2120 Fahrenheit ......... ............. ot :612 I . ,,., I 9. 8961 9. 7428 17 T mpernture of feed wntor in Fahrenheit d~g .. 62. 2 64. 5 63. 7 
18 'l'emperature in boil r room in Fahrenheit cle~ . 81 82 74 80 
19 'l'emper11ture of external air in Fahrenheit deg 
1 
45. 5 47. 7 55 50. 5 
20 M.can barometer ........... ........ ... ...... ... 29. 729 I 29. 830 30. 300 30.411 -- --
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WILKESBARRE ANTHRACITE, EXETER MINE, LEHlGH VALLEY RAJLROAD COM-
PANY, PROPRIETORS .A.ND MINERS. 
[Sample fornished by Maj. 0. .A.. Reynolds, Quartermaster, Buffalo, N. Y.] 
No. October 18, October 21, October 22, October 23, 1879. 1879. 1879. 1879. 
Duration of trial. .............................. . 5> 15m 6h 45m · 6h 30m 6h 40m 
Number of pounds of coal supplied to 11rate . .. . 100 125 125 125 
Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 3 3 4 4 
N um lier of pounds of refuse from the coal ...... 12 18. 5 18.5 20 
Number of pounrls of coal actually consumed ... 97 122 . 121 121 
-Number of pounds of com bustil>le consumed .... 85 103. 5 102. 5 101 
Percelb-ge of combust.il.Jle in coal . ............. 87. 62 84. 83 84.71 83. 47 
; ~~ ~~~ ~f, t~':i':.1~ ~1: cg.;'!1c~~~~;:'~!.f ;re~Y,'~~~ · 18. 476 18. 0740 18. 6153 18. 3333 
per square foot of grate surface . . . . . . . . . . 6.1382 6. 0046 ~- is45 6. 0908 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... 68806790 893. 5714 876. 4968 910. 6460 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour. 131.1769 132. 3809 134. 8456 137. 9766 
12 Number of pounds ofwaterevaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate su1·face....... . . . .... 43. 5803 43. 9803 44. 7902 45. 8394 
13 N um her of pounds ot water evaporated per 
pound of coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... 7. 0997 7. 3243 7. 2437 7. 526Q 
14 Nnm her of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° :Fahrenheit_............. . . . ..... • ...... 7. 2552 7. 5152 7. 4272 7. 6872 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
~f 2:,nia"tr~~~e1l0 ~. a~Dl~~~h_e~_i~. ~r~~.s~r~ ~~~. 8. 0963 8. 3866 8. 2883 8. 5777 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric pr~ss· 
9. 2395 9. 8856 9: 7843 10. 2764 ure and 212° F"brenheit.......... . ..... 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit cleg .. 76. 5 72 72. 8 77 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .. 84 7l 85 · 82 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg . . 71. 5 54. 2 . 63 61. 7 
20 Mean barometer .........••......•....•......•.• 29. 959 30. 237 30.130 30. 051 
WHITE A.SH FREE BURNING COAL, SCHUYLKILL do., PHIL.A.DELPHIA .A.ND READING 
COAL AND IRON COMP .A.NY. 
rsample furnished by Capt. A. F. Rockwell, Assistant Quartermaster, Washington, D. C.] 
No. January 22, January23, I January24, January 25, 1879. l879. 1879. 1879. 
Duration ohrial. .............. .. ...... . ... . ... . 6h 40m 6h 30m Oh 30m 6h 30m 
Number of pounds of coal supplied to giate ..... 200 200 200 200 
Numl>er of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 0. 5 8. 5 10 12.5 
Number of pounds ohefuse from the coal .. . . . 27. 5 27. 5 28 31 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .. 190. 5 191. 5 190 187. 5 
Number of pounds of combustible consumed . . 163 164 162 156. 5 
Percentage of combustible in coal .............. 85. 564 85. 64 85. 26 83. 47 
Number of vouncfa of coal consumed yer hour .. 28. 5 29. 46 29. 23 28.85 
Numl>er of pounds of coal consumeu per hour 
9. 47 9. 78 9. 71 9. 58 per square foot of grate surface ... .......... 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler .... 1,378.125 1,361. 49[ 1,338.7 1,324.4 
11 N>1m ber of pounds of water evaporated per honr. 206. 72 209. 46 205. 95 203. 76 
12 Number of pouncls of water evaporated per hour 
pei· square foot of grate surface _ ....... . ..... 67. 68 69. 58 68. 42 67. 69 
13 . Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. ................................ 7. 25 7.10 7. 04 7. 07 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pouncl of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit ....................... ... .... 7. 685 7. 405 7. 377 7. 41 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
t12° Farhenheit. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 8. 466 8. 267 8. 233 8. 27 
16 Number of pounds of water <lvaporatt1d per 
pouncl of com bustible from atmospheric press· 
ure and 212° Fahrenheit . ................ . ... 9. 805 9. 653 9. 656 9. 90 
17 Temperature of feed water in Farhenheit deg .. 50 53. 3 49. 5 48.2 
18 Temperature in boiler room in F'ahrenheitdeg .. 88. l 90. 7 ·78. G 81. 7 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg . 46. 5 41. 5 35. 7 46. 2 
20 Mean barometer ..................•............ 29. 920 30.154 3J.183 29. 981 
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BLACK HEATH 'co.AL, FROM BLACK HEATH MINES, OWNED BY .A.UDENREID -& C 
SCHUYLKILL COUNTY. . 
[Sample furrushecl by Capt.'.A.. F. Rockwell, Assistant Quartermaster, Washington, D. C.] 
No. .April 14, April 16, April 17, .April 20, 1879. 18i9. 1879. 1879. 
Duration of trial . . ....... ...... .............. . 6h om 6h 15m 5h 50m 6' 30-
Number of poundo of coal snppliecl to grate .... 150 150 150 150 
Number of pounds of coal withclrawn after trial. 11 10. 5 10 10 
Numher of pounds of refuse from the coal . . . . 19 19 20. 5 18. 5 
Number ofpouncls of coal actually consumed ... 139 139. 5 140 140 
Number of pounds of combustible consumed ... 120 120. 5 119. 5 
' 
121. 5 
P ercentage of combustible in coal .............. 86. 33· 86. 30 85. 34 86. 78 
~::: t:~ ~L~~:nn~5s 0;/~~~f~~~~:::J'~~~h~~~ · 23.1666 22. 3200 24. 0137 21. 5384 
per square foot of grate surface .............. 7:6965 7. 2215 7. 9779 7.1556 
10 Total pounrls of water supplied to tho boiler .... 984. 6360 1,007.4051 1,001. 7106 1,064.3175 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour. 164. 1060 161. 1848 171. 8200 163. 7411 
12 Numberofpoundsofwater evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface . . . . . . .... 54. 5202 53. 5497 57. 0830 54. 3990 
13 Number of pounds of water evapomted p er 
pound of coal.. . . . . . . . ...... , ............ 7. 0837 7. 2215 7.1550 7. 6022 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric press ure and 
7. 4298 7. 3615 7. 8098 100° Fahrenheit .............. .. ............. 7. 3374 
15 Number of pounds of water en,porated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
8.1770 8. 2913 8. 2150 8. 7142 ~120 l<'abrenheit . .. . . . . .. ................... 
16 Number of pounrls of wat-er evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmos1,beric press-
9. 4718 9. 6075 9. 6262 10. 0418 ure ancl 212° Fahrenheit ...................... 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahren hcit deg . 63 69 · 69 70 
18 Temperature in boiler room in E'abrenheitdeg .. 94. 2 87. 2 80. 6 82. 2 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 67 71. 2 59. 2 51. 5 
20 Mean 1,arometer . . ...................... .. ... . .. ao. 031 29. 767 30. 002 30. 212 
WILKESB.A.RRE .A.NTHR.A.ClTE, PROSPECT MINE, LEHIGH V .ALLEY RAILROAD COM 
' PANY, PROPRIETORS AND MINERS. 
fSample furnished by :Maj. C . .A.. Reynolds, Quartermaster, Buffalo, N. Y.l 
No. 
Duration of trial .. .... .......... ....... ...... . . 
Number of pounds of coal snpplied to grate .. .. 
Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 
Number of pounds of refuse from tho coal ...... 
Number of pounrls of coal actnally consumed .. 
Number of pounds of combustible consumed .. . 
Pc,rcentago,.of comb ustible in coal...... . .. .. 
Nwnber of pounds of coal consumed per bour .. 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate sm-face ......... ... .. 
10 Total pounds of water suppUed to the boiler .. . 
11 Number of pouurlsofwaterevaporatecl per hour . 
12 Number of pouncls of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface . . . . . .. 
18 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal....... .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. ...... 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
1000 l<'ahrenheit ... . ......................... . 
15 Number of pouncls of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
16 1 N~~;:~'t~~~!;1;;·~r-~~t~~-e~·ap~r~ted00pe~· 
pound or combustible from atmospheric press-
ure aod 2120 Fahrenheit .. .. .... ............ .. 
17 Temperature oft eel water in l<'ahrenl,eit deg .. 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fah,enheit deg .. 
























1, 1879. 2, 1879. 
Gh Om fib sow 
150 150 
1. 5 1 
22 22 
148. 5 149 
126. 5 127 
85. 185 1 85. 2349 
i4. 7500 22. 9230 
8. 2225 7. 6156 
I, 050. 0886 1,041.5514 
175. 0147 160. 2386 
58. 1444 53. 2354 
7.0713 6. 9902 
·7. 3199 7. 2321 





94. 8 89. 7 
38. 7 42 
























DELAWARE AND HUDSON CANAL COMPANY LACKAWANNA WHITE ASH 
ANTHRACITE. 
[Sample furnished by United States Military Academy, West Point.] 
No. January 17, January 18, January20, I January 21, 1879. 1879. 1879. ]8i9. 
Duration of trial. ...... .. ..................... . 5h 45 .. 5h 45ru 5h 25m 5h 35m 
~ ~: t:~ gf /o0u~d~so1~iit,~f f?lr~:, !<;-J.;;at\~ai: 170 170 170 170 7 7.5 7 10 
Number of pounds of refu&o from tho coal ..... 26. 5 26 27 27. 5 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .. 163 ]62. 5 163 160 
Number of pounds of combustible consumed· .. 136. 5 136. 5 136 132. 5 
P ercentage of combustible in coal ............ . 83. 74 84 83. 43 82.18 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour. 28. 3 28. 2 30. 9 28. 66 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per _l1our 
9. 4 9. 37 10. 26 9. 52 per square foot of grate surface . ........ . .... 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... 1,138.75 1,139.4 l, 139. 4 1,139.4 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 198 ]98.16 210.13 204 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
hour per square foot of grate surface . ..... • . 65. 78 65. 83 69. 88 67. 8 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal ....... ........ ................ 7. 0 7. 03 6. 99 7. 12 
14 Number of pounds of water evapomted per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
7. 315 7. 346 7. 284 7. 447 100° ]'ahrenheit............ . . . . .. . - ..... - .. 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressul'e and 
8.162 8.197 8.126 8. 309 2!2°Fabrenheit ...... .. ....... . .......... : . 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of combustiblefromatmosphel"ic press-
9. 74 9. 75 9. 72 10. 03 ure and 212° Fahrenheit...... .. .. .. .... 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit, deg . . 51, 5 61. 5 55 50.1 
18 Tempera tu, e in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg 85. 5 85. 5 87 77. 7 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg 29. 5 36. 7 20. 2 28. 7 
20 Mean barometer ............................ . -- 30. 232 29. 981 30. 027 29,956 
LYKENS VALLEY ANTHRACITE COAL (REO ASH), BROOKSIDE COLLIERY, 
PENNSYLVANIA. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. J. H. Lord, Assistant Quartermaster, Philadelphia, Pa.] 
No. 
Duration of trial .. .... .. . ..................... . 
~ ~: t:~: gf :i~:.:1: o'fc:i~rnrcrJ~:, 1;:'ff{,~~;;l~i: 
Number of pounds of refuse from the coal .... 
Number of pounas of coa-1 actually consumed .. 
Number of pounds of combustible consumed . 
Perceutage of combustible in coal...... . ..... . 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour . . 
Num her of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
µe1· squaru foot of grate surface . ...... ...... . 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler .. . 
g ~~: t~~ 0:r;~~~d~r:r~~t:?:::~~~lt:'l~~~. 
hour per square foot of grate surface ....... . 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal . . . .. ..................... .. 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit ................... ...... -.. .. 
15 Number of ponnrls of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pre•sare anti 
212° Fahrenheit . ..... ...... ....... .. ....... . 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric press-
m·e and 212° Fahrenheit...... .. .. ...... . . 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg 
18 Temperature in boilet· room in Fahrenheit deg. 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg . 
20 Mean barometer ... .. ........ .... ...... .' ...... . 
February February February March 3, 
21, 1879. 26, 1879. 28, 1879. 1879. 
5h 20 " 6h 04m 5h 4Qm 5h aom 
175 175 175 175 
2 3 3 3. 5 
22 25. 5 25 25 
173 172 172 171. 5 
151 146. 5 147.4 146. 5 
87. 2 85.1 85.4 85.4 
32. 4 28. 3 30. 8 31.1 
10. 76 9.4 10. 25 10. 86 
1,258.9 1,210.5 1,212 1,240.5 
236 199. 5 213. 9 225. 5 
78.4 66. 2 71 74. 9 
7.3 7. 0 6. 9 7.2 
7. 6 7. 3 7.3 7.5 
8.4 8. 2 8.1 8. 4 
9. 7 9. 6 9. 5 9.8 
55. 5 47.6 38. 2 51. 7 
81.7 80.6 77.1 81.6 
24. 2 40. 5 ~5. 6 83. 7 
30. 268 29. 892 30. 739 30. 615 
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I 
CHESTNUT ANTHRACITE, SCRANTON, MINED BY DELAWARE, LACKAWANNA ANJ) 
WESTERN RAILROAD COMP ANY. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. L. Cass Forsyth, Assistant Quartermaster, Fort Adams; R. I.] 
No. April 28, Apri129, April 30, May 1, 1879. 1879. 1879. 1879. 
Duration of trial. .......... .. ........ .. ....... . 5h 45m 5h 40m 5• 30m 5• ao• 
Nnmber of pouncls of· coal supplied to grate ... 150 150 150 150 
Numbes of pounds of coal witbrlrawo after trial 3 4 3.5 2. 5 
Number of pounds of refuse from the coal . . 33 33. 5 34 33. 5 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .. 147 146 146. 5 147.5 
N um her of pounds of combustible consumed .. 114 112. 5 112. 5 114 
Percentitire of combustible in coal ......... . ... 77. 55 77.05 76. 78 77. 28 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 25. 56 25. 79 26. 23 26. 81 
Number of po.uncls of coal consumed per hour 
8. 49 8. 56 8. 90 per square foot of grate surface ............. . 8. 84 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... 1,001.7106 1,092. 7i52 1,067. 1632 1, 10!. 3125 
11 Number of pounds of waterevapoi-ated perbour. 174. 21 193. 07 194. G2 200. 238 
12 Number of pounds of wat<>r evaporated per 
hour per square foot of grate surface ....... 57. 87 64.14 64. 45 66. 52 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal .............................. 6. 8143 7. 4847 7. 2843 7, 4665 
14 Number of poun,ls of water evaporated per· 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
7. 6919 100° Fahrenheit ........ . ..................... 6. 9846 7. 7092 7. 4970 
15 Number of ponnds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit .. . . .. . . . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . ..... 7. 7982 8.6129 8. 3660 8, 5842 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmo•pheric press-
10. 8960 11. 1079 me ancl 212° Fahrenheit ... . ........ . ......... 10. 0557 11.1771 
17 Temper,t(ure of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 72. 6 67. 7 68. 6 67. 5 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit dei.. 79. 7 82.4 80 78.1 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg . 62. 7 62. 2 60. 2 53. 7 
20 Mean barometer ....... . ....................... 30. 002 ~9. 963 29. 857 29. 947 
WHITE ASH LEE .ANTHRACITE, WYOMING COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, PENNSYL· 
VANIA RAILROAD COMP ANY, PROPRIETORS AND MINERS. 
(Sample furnished by Capt. A. F , Rockwell, Assistant Quartermaster, Washington, D. C.J 
No. 
Duration of trial ............ . ............... . .... . ....... .. 
~~~t:~ ir gii:~:il ~i:l,~wtfcn~t~0 ~:~eiri;.i:::::: :::::: 




~~~t:~ ~~ ~~::~:l! °fr ~~~1 ~i:~,;n,:;1P;~;;:~~r-p~; ~4~~;~-
foot of grate surface .................................... .. 
10 Total pounclR of water supplied to the hoilcr . . . ...... ..... . 
11 Number ot' pounds of water evaporated per hour ........ .. 
12 Numl,erof pounds of water evaporated per hour per square 
fout of j!rate surfa.co ... . ... .... ....... ! . . . . . . ......... . 
13 Number of pouncls of water evaporated per pound of coal . 
14 1 Nnmher of' pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal 
from atmospheric 1>resRnre ancl 100° Falu·enheit ..... ... . 
15 
I N r;::~e;i~J~~,h~~1c°!r:'s~~;.;A ea:nr;~;~;at~~n1h~1t
1
. ~f- ~~~~. 
16 1 Nn•nb<'r of' pounds of water evaporatecl per pouml of com-
'buatihle from atmospheric preasure an<I 21i° Fahrenheit. 
17 Temperature of fee<\ water in Fahrenheit de_g ............ .. 
18 'l'empe-rah1re in boiler room in Fahrenheit cie,z . ... ____ ... _ .. 
19 Temporaturo of external air in Fahrenheit deg ........... . 
20 I Mean l,arometer .... .. ...... _ .... ....•...•. . .. ..... __ ..... . . 
January 10, IJanuary 11,IFebruary 6, 






























































WHITE ASH SHENANDOAH (HARD) COAL, FROM SECOND OR MIDDLE COAL FIELDS, 
SCHUYLKILL COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA, MINED BY PHILADELPHU. COAL COMP A.NY. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. A. F. Rockwell, Assistant Quartermaster, Washington, D. C.J 
No. 
Duration of trial. ............................. . 
~~:t:~ ~I ii,;i;:J~ o'r\~~1\:~~~~:!~°af~t::i~: 
Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. ..... 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ... 
Number of pounds of com bustiblc consumed .. .. 
Percentage of combustible in coal ........... . 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 
Nµm ber of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ......... ..... . 
10 Total pounds of wat.er siwplied to the boiler .. . 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour. 
12 Nnm ber of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ... ..... .. .. .. 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. . . ................... , ......... . 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit ........... ................. , . 
15 Number of ponuds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure l\nd 
212° ~'>,hrenheit . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of ~om bustible from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit ............... . .... .. 
17 Temperat ure of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .. 
10 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg . . 























, .January29 , J anuary 31, 
1879. 1879. 
6h 38m 5h 40m 
180 150 
8 8 
25. 5 23. 5 
172 142 
146. 5 118.5 
85 83.4' 
25. 93 25. 06 
8. 60 8. R2 
1,187. 7,4 976. 97 
179 172. 4 • 
59. 46 57. 27 
6. 90 6. 88 
7. 20 7. 20 
8. 03 8. 04 
9. 43 9. 63 
54. 5 49. 5 
82. 4 78. 7 
41 38. 2 
30. 286 29. 921 
PITTSTON ANTHRACITE. BUTLER COLLIERY, PITTSTON . 
. [Sample furnished by Maj. C. A. Reynolds, Quartermaster, Buffalo, N. Y.] 
No. 
Qctober24, October 25, October 26, 
1879. 1879. \ 1879. 
Duration of trial ..... .. ........................ . 6h 30m 6h oom 611 3Qm 
Number of pounrls of coal supplied to grate ..... 150 150 125 
Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 3 2. 5 3. 5 
Number of pounds of refuse from the coal .•.... 29 30. 5 18 
Number of pounds of coal actnally consumed . . . 147 147. 5 121. 5 
Number of pounds of com bust.ibfo consumed .... 118 117 103. 5 
Percentage of com bus ti Ille in coal ...•. ......... 80. 2721 79. 3220 Sil. 1851 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 22. 0153 24. 5833 ]8. 6930 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
8.1672 p er square foot of grate surface ........ . ..... 7. 5134 6.210~ 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler . ... 1,061.5218 -1, 024. 4747 8:i3. 7306 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour. 163. 3110 170. 7457 131. 3431 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
56. 7261 p er square foot of grate surface . ............. . 54. 2561 43. 6356 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
6. 9455 
NR:::1~~ ~~ c~~~~d; :of· ~~te; · .;~;,,p-,;,;~ieci ·per· 7. 2212 7. 0265 14 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit ... ......... ................. - 7. 4094 7.1820 7. 2130 
15 Numbe1· of po\!nds of ·water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit . .. ......................... .. 8. 0492 8. 0147 8. 0492 
16 Numbe r of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of com bustihle from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit ...................... 10. 0277 10.1042 9. 4497 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg . . 72 63. 4 71. 5 
18 'I'em1)eI"ature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg. - 81.2 82.1 79. 7 
19 Temperature of external air in lilabreuheit deg .. • 22. 2 30 42. 2 
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SCRANTON ANTHRACITE, MINE OWNED BY DELA. W .ARE. LACK.A. W .ANN.A .AND WEST· 
EltN RA.ILllOA.D COMP .ANY, LUZERNE COUNTY. PENNSYLV A.NIA. 
[Sample furnishecl by Maj. C . .A. Reynolcls, Quartermaster, Buffalo, N. Y.J 
No. 
Duration of trial .. . ... . ... . .................. . 
~ ~:t:~ gf Ji~~~3s8 o'tc~~f~~~fi?t;.~e,~J~tf.:~\~-i~i: 
Number of pounds of refuse from the coal . .... . 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .. 
Number of pounds of combustiule consumed .. . 
Percentage of combustible lu co:>!. .... ........ . 
Numuer of pounds of coal consumecl per hour .. 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .. . - . . . .... . . 
10 Toro! pounds of water supplied to the boiler . . . 
11 Nurnberof pounds of waterevaporatecl per hour. 
12 N um berof pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .... . ...... . . . 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal .. .. ...... .. ............. . ..... . 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from at.mospheric pressure and 
1000 l!~abronheit . . . . . . . ......... - . .. . .. - .. 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coa l from atmospheric pressure and 
212° .Fahrenheit .. . ...... . .......... . . . . 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of combnstible from atmospheric press- 1 
ure n.n<l 2 12° Fahrenheit...... . .... . .... . . 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 
18 Tempera.ture in boiler room in Fal1reubeit deg .. 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 
20 Mean barometer ..•.• .. ........................ 
March lCJ, March 11 , March 12, March 16, 
1879. 1879. 1879. 1879. 
6' 6h 
150 150 
2 1. 5 
20 20. 5 
148 H 8.5 
128 128 
86. 48 86.19 
24. 6666 24. 7500 
8.1949 8. 2225 
1,024.4747 1. 035. 8598 
170. 7457 172. 6433 
56. 7261 57. 3565 
6. g221 6. 9754 
7.1712 7.1820 
8. 0027 8. 0492 
9. 2538 9. 3389 
61. 3 63.4 
. 82 86. 7 
41. 2 32. 7 









































HA.RD WHITE .ASH CO.AL, BALTIMORE VEIN, LEE MINES, MINED BY THE SUSQUE-
HANNA CO.AL COMPANY, WlLKESB.ARRE, P.A. 
fSample fornisbed by Capt. J.M. Marshall, .Assistant Quartermaster, 'Baltimore, Md.] 
No. 
Duration of trial .... ............. .. ........ .. . . 
~ ~~ ~::: gf gi,~,'.1,t: orc~':S\ :i~f.R}.~~~ft~~-t~,:i;,i · 
NmnlJcr of pournls of refuse from the coal. . . .. . 
Nnn1Uer of pounds of coal actually consumed .. 
Nu1111.Jer of pounds of combustible comm med . . . 
Perceuta~<' of com \mstilJle iu ('Oal. ...... . ..... . 
Numher of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 
Number of ponnrls of •mal consumed por hour 
per B<Luafo foot of grate Hurfnco ............. . 
10 Total pouulls of wat.tr supplied to the boi!Pr .. . 
11 Numberof pounds of waternrnporated per hour . 
12 Numberor pouu1lsofwaterovaporated per hour 
per square foot or grate surface . ......... .... . 
13 Number of ponl\d8 or water evaporated per 
14 N(:~'.\~'.). ~!/0p~unds .of"~~te~ -~~npo~~i,;ii . 0pe~-
po11n'1 of con.I from at.mospbel"ic pressure a.ad 
lOUo l•'ahrenheit ............................. . 
15 N11ml1or of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of con! from atmospheric pressure nod 
z12° Fahrenheit ........ .......... _ ........ .. . 
16 Number or pounds of water evaporat <1 per 
pouud ofcorohw,tible from atmos11heric press-
urt• no1l 212° Fahrt•nhtit ... ...... ............ . 
17 TPmpt-rature of fonl wntt'r in Fahrenheit. flcrr .. 
18 'ft•mJu•ralure in boiler room in 1,~ahr. nht·it deg .. 
19 Tem111·ruturo of ext,,rnal air in 1,'aht euhoit deg .. 























April 15, .April 16, .April 17, 
1879. 1879. 1879. 
5h ism 5h 25m fih3Qlll 
150 150 150 
3. 5 4 5. G 
• 26. 5 26. 5 26. 5 
146. 5 146 144. 5 
120 119.5 118 
81.91 81. 84 81. 63 
27. 64 26. 98 26. 27 
9.1a 8. 96 8. 728 
1,033.0141 1,050.0886 970. 5472 
194. 908 104.101 177. JO 
64. 75 64. 48 58. 84 
7. 051 7. 102 0. 7166 
7. 2921 - 7.4207 6. 9381 
8. 13 8. 2779 7. 7441 
9. 0243 10. 1147 9. 4710 
63. 2 65.8 64. 2 
70. 0 78. 6 73.5 
62 50. 7 
I 
43. 7 
29. 692 29. 879 29. 732 
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RED ASJI LORBERRY ANTHRAUITE COAL, SCHUYLKILL COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA 
MILLER & GRAEF.I!', PROPRI]\:TORS. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. A. F. Rockwell, Assistant Quartermaster, Washington, D. C.] 
No. / 
Duration oftrfal ..........................•...••••................ ... ... 
~mE ~I m~i!: mi~.:ir!i,\~~! !ti~~\~~~!::::::::::::::::::::::::_: 
~~:::t:~: ~g~~~~: ~f. ~~~:i!ut1l: c~';;~~i:;;~t: ::: : :: ::: ::: ::::::::::::: · 
.Pei-ceutage of combustible in coaJ ........ .. ____ ... _ . .... __ .......... . 
:~:~::: ~~~~~~,~~ ~l 0i:~,c~~!~::'~~!~:!'.1~~;: i,·;; eq;;~;e io.~i of·g;~te 




12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour per square foot of grate 
surface ........ _ ... ___ ................ . ... ..... .... __ ....... __ .......... . 
13 Nu111uer of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal .. ...•......... 
H Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal from atmos· 
pheric pressure ancj 100° l<ahrenheit............ . ....... . ............ . 
15 Nuniber of pountls of water evaporated per pound of coal from atmos-
J)hel'ic prtss1u·e ancl 2l2° Fahreuboit . .. . ...... . ... _. _ .. _ ............ . 
16 Number of poumls of water evaporated per pound of combustible from 
atmo~pht·ric pressure and 212° FahrenlJeit . . .. __ ..... . _ ....... . .... . . 
ii !~~:j~]gg}, ~1}~:;{~TI~Y~f ff f ~~i 1~( ~ ~ ~ ~ ~: ~: ~: i::: ~:: ~ ~::::::: 










































RED AHH ANTHRACITE, PALMER VEIN COLLIERY,.PENNSYLVANIA. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. ;J. H. Belcher, Assistant Quartermaster, Charleston, S. C.] 
No. 
Duration of trial. .............................. . 
Number of pounds of coal snppliecl to f!r<ite ... . 
Num bor of 1>ou1uls of con I withdrawn after triu.l . 
Number of poumls of refuse from tho coal ... .. . 
Number of potruds of conl nctua.lly consumed . . . 
Number of pounds of combustible coui;suuiecl . . . 
Pcrcentaf!e of combustible iu coal.... . .... . 
N umlHH' of pounds of coal consnmecl per hour .. 
Numbur of ponuds of coal consumed per hour 
per sqnnr-e foot of grntc surface ... ...... .... . 
IO Tot,il p und• of wnter supplied to the boiler . . . 
11. NumUerofpouu1lsot'waterevapun1ted per hour. 
12 Nu111 Uer of pouuclsnf water evapnrn.tcd per hour 
per square foot of grate Rurfaco ............. . 
13 Number of pounds of water e,•nporated per 
pound of coal. ........................ . ...... . 
14 Number of pounds of water eYnporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressuro and 
1000. l•'ahrenheit.,..... .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .... . 
15 Number- of ponn,ls of water evaporated per 
pouncl o r coal from atmospheriu pressure and 
::!12° ~.,nbrenheit ............... ~ ............ . 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of com l.H1HtibJ{\from atmosphoric press-
uro aud t12° Fahrenheit...... . . . . . . . . . .. . 
17 Temperntur-o of fe~tl witter- in Fnhrenheit cleg .. 
18 T empe ratun,in boilcrrobm in Fal1.renheitdeg .. 
19 Temperature of external air iu Fa.brenbeit dog.·. 













































April 2, April 3, 
1879. 1879. 
5' om 5' 15m 
150 165 
5 6. 5 
24 25 
145 158. 5 
121 133. 5 
83. 45 84. 23 
29 30.19 
9. 63 JO. 03 
970. 4 1,092.7 
194. 08 208. U. 
64. 48 69.15 
o. 69 6. 89~ 
6. 92 7.14 
7. 73 7. 97 
9. 23 9.47 . 
62. 3 611.8 
84.1 82. 8 
44. 4 33. 5 
·20. 762 29. 716 
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WILKESBARRE ANTHRACITE, HENRY COLLIERY, LEHIGH VALLEY RAILROAD COM-
PANY, tROPRIETOI{,S ANO MINERS. 
[Sample furnisbecl by Ma,i. C. A. RAynolcls ,. Quartermaster, Buffalo, N . Y.J 
No. 
March 18, March 23, March 24, March 25, 
1879. 1879. 1879. 1879. 
Duration of trial . ....................... ... . .. . 
Number of pounrls of coal suppliecl to p:rate· . .. . 
Number of pou ucls of coal witbclrawn after trial. 
Number of pounds of refuse from tbe coal. ... . . 
Nnmber ot'pouncls of coal actually consumer! .. . 
Number of pounds of combustible consumed .. . 
P ercentage o! combustible in coal ...... . 
Number oJ pouucls of coal consumed p er hour .. 
Number of pouncls of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface . . . . . . . .... . 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to tbe boiler .. . . 
11 Numberofpounds of water evaporated per hour. 
12 N nm ber of pounds of water evaporated p er hour 
p er square foo t of f,'1'ate s urface ... _ .. . ... . . _. 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. . ..... ...... ................. . 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
poun,l of coal from atmospheric pn:ssure an<l 
100° ~'ahrenbeit ... . . . ...... .... . . . .... . ..... . 
15 Number of pounds of water Avaporatecl per 
~f ~6n1~:~·r~~a~~~o~ _ ~~-~~~~1~ri~-p~·~~~~-1~e. ~-~~ _ 
16 Number of pouncls of water evaporated per 
pound of combustibl e from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit .. ...... .... ......... . 
17 Temperature of feed wat er in ·Fahrenheit deg .. 
18 'l'~mpcrature ofboilerroom in Fahrenhei t deg .. 
19 ·T emperatu1·eof external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 












































21. 5 22 
148 149 
126. 5 127 
85. 47 85. 23 
24. 6666 24. 8333 
8. 1949 8. 2502 
1, om. 09a1 996. 0191 
168. 848~ 166. 0031 
56. 096 55.1505 
6. 8452 0. 6846 
7. 0954 6. 0438 
7. 9180 7. 7489 
9. 2641 9. 0918 
60. 7 58. 3 
95. 6 91. 7 
34 3:1. 1 
30.164 I 30. 397 
PITTSTON ANTHRACITE. HILLSIDE MINE, HILLSIDE, SPRINGBROOK. LACKAWANNA 
VALLEY, PENNSYLVANIA, ERIB RAILROAD COMPANY, MINERS. 
[Sample fnmisb ed by Maj. C. A. Reynolda, Quartermaster, Buffalo, N. Y. J 
No. 
Duration of trial ............ ..... ... .. ..... ... . 
~ ~: t:~ g{~g~:g: if .;::;11 i :w,~~:~~nr~::~;i;i: 
Number of pounlla of refuse from the coal . . 
Number of ponnd s or coal actunllv consumed .. 
Number of pou uds of combustible consumed .. . 
Perreutage of combus tible in coal ......... . ... . 
Number ofpou ncla of cof\lconsumecl per hour .. 
Number of pound• of coal consumed per hour 
ptr square foot of grate surface ..... .. ....... . 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... . 
11 N umherof po ,mclRofwater evaporated per hour . 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per sq uare foot of grate surface .... .... .... . . 
13 Numuer· of pounds of water evaporate,! per 
pound of coal .. .• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
U Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pouud of coo.I from atmospheric press 11re noel 
100° Fahrcuheit ..... . ... . . .. ..... . ..... ... . . 
15 Nunrber of pounds of water evaporated per 
pounfl of conl from atmospheric pressure uud I 
212° Fahrenheit .. . . . .......... . ............. . 
16 , Numl,er of' poun<ls of water evapnrate,l per 
I 
pormcl of combustible from atmospheric press-
17 T:1:,~,~;~\~~~00¥~::ir~::i!~ -!~ F~b~-.-~l;~it ",j~;: :'I 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fnl1reu he itdog .. 
10 Tcmpcratur" of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 
























Mnrcb 4, March 5, 
1879. 1879. 
6h 30m 5h 45m 
150 150 
1.5 1 
26. 5 25. 5 
148. 5 . 149 
122 123 
82: 15 82. 88 
22. 8461 25. 9130 
7. 2578 8. 6080 
I , 007. 4051 906. 019l 
154. 9854 173. 2.!07 
51. 4901 57. 5484 
6. 7838 6. 6846 
7. 0167 6. 8736 
7.·8309 7. 6029 
0. 6542 0. 2819 
63. 1 66. 4 
94. 2 95 
63 68. 2 

























WILKES BARRE ANTHRACIT E, HENRY CLAY MINE, NORTHUMBERLAND 
PENNSYL v ANIA, T. LANGDON & CO., MINERS. 
COUNTY, 
[Sample furnished by Maj. C. A. Reynolds, Assistant Quartermaster, Buffalo, N. Y.] 
No. November November November Novembe~ 10, 1879. 11, 1879. 12, 1879. 13, 1879. 
Duration of trial ..• .. .......... . ... ... .... ... .. 6h 45m 511 30m 7• oom 7• oom 
Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate . . . 150 150 150 150 
Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 1. 5 1 1. 5 1 
Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. .. . .. 28 26. 5 29 29.5 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ... 148. 5 149 148.5 149 
Number of po,rnds of combustible consum ed ... 120. 5 122. 5 119. 5 · 119. 5 
Percent.age of combustible in coal ... . ...... . ... 81.1447 82. 2147 80. 4713 80. 2013 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 22 22. 9230 21. 2142 21.2857 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per bour 
7. 3089 7. 6156 7. 0479 7. 0716 per square foot of grate surface .. . ......... .. 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler .. . . 1,001.7106 966. 0191 1,007.4051 1,004.5563 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour. 14K 4015 148. 6183 143. 9150 143. 5080 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of gmte surface .............. 49. 3028 49. 3748 47. 8122 47. 6770 
. 13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. ... ... . .. .......... . .. ......... 6. 7455 6. 4833 6. 7838 6. 7419 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pounrl of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
6. 9528 6. 696<1 7. 0022 6. 9602 100° Fahrnnbcjt . .. ........................... 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit .. . ....... ..... .. ........ · ..... 7. 7587 7. 4726 7. 8140 7. 7672 . 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pouuu of combustible from atruosp~ric press-
ure and 212° Fabrnnbeit . . . .... ..... .... 9. 5616 9. 0892 9. 7104 9. 6848 
17 ~remperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg. - 67 64. 7 65. 4 65. 2 
18 Temperatu1·e in boiler room in ]'ahrcnbeit deg._ 86. 6 83. 2 89. 8 87 
19 'l'emperature of cxte111al air iu Fahrenheit cleg .. 63. 7 61 70 67. 5 
20 M:eau barometer . ............. 30. 279, 30. 135 29. 900 ·30. 068 
IPITTSTON ANTllRAC1TE. PENNSYLVAN[A. COAL CO,MPANY, MINES NEAR PITTS-
TON, PA. 
[Sample furnisbocl by Maj. C. A . Reynolds, Quarterm~ster, Buffalo, N. Y .] 
No. 
1 Duration of trial. ........... .. ... .. .... . .. . ... . . 
2 Number of pouucls of coal sup plied to grate ... . 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrnwn after trial. 
4 Number of pounds of-refuse from the coal. .... . 
5 Number of pounds of coal actriall.v consumed .. . 
'6 Number of pounds of combustible coosumc<l .. . 
7 Percentage of combustible iu colt] ............ . . 
8 Number of po1111d s of coltl consumed per bour .. 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .... .. ..... . 
10 Total pou nds of water Sllppliecl to tbe boiler ... . 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour. 
12 ' Nmn berof pounds of water evaporated per hour 
I 
per square foot of grate sur face ............ . 
13 N~~bned 0<f cJiJ°1': I:~. -~f -~~a~e1~. ~~-~~~'.·a~~'.l __ P~~ 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
j fgJ;n:a~~~~~\10;~0-~- ~~~1~~~~~-~~i_c_ ~-1~e_s_a_~1:~ ~~~ _ 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound nf coal from atmospheric pressure aud 
212° l!'ahrenbeit .......... . .............. ... . . 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporatecl per 
pound,of combustible from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit . ... . . ......... . .... . 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fal,renbeit deg .. 
18 Temperature in boiler t·oom iu Fahrenheit dep: .. 
19 _ Temperatureofexternal airin Fa.hrenheitcleg . . 
























February March 1, 




25 25. 5 
149 149 
124 123. 5 
83. 22 82. 88 
24. 8333 24. 8333 
8. 2502 8. 2502 
990. 3275 978. 9444 
165. 0545 163.1574 
54. 8354 54. 2051 
6. 6464 6. 57 
6. 8314 6. 7657 
7. 6235 7. 5701 
9.1606 9.1338 
70.1 68 
82. 7 89.1 
53 43 
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LEHIGH V.A.LLEY COAL, ANTHRACITE, FROM THE OLD LEE MINE, OWNED BY OLD 
LEE COAL COMP.A.NY, BOYT, STICKNEY & CO., AGENTS, LEWISTOWN, PA. 
No. 
Ma.rch 26, March 27, March 28, March 29, 
1879. 1879. 1879. 1879. 
1 Dmation of trial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . • . . . . . Oh 14m 
~ ~ ~:t:~ ini~g: i1 ii:l :wr.i1::t!"arr::r~i~i: 11i 
4 Number of pounds of r efuse from the coal. . . ... 28 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consllilled . . 169 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed... 141 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal... . ... ... .. . . 83. 49 : ~~: ~=~ gf ~~:i~! o,,t/i;!{~~~:U.;::1;re~b~~~~. 27. 11 
per square foot of' grate surface . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 9 




fonot~1f;;:t':rs~:fr::~~~d -~~r ~~~~-- I 58. 54 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per I 
pound of coal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6. 5 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
r~~~n::ir~~i):;r".'. ~~'.".~~P~_e_r_ic_ ~r~~~~re ~-~d I G. 74 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
~f:'t:tt;,<;;1!!\0 ".'. atm~~~~-~~i~- ~-r~_s_s~~~ ~-~~ . 7. 527 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of combustiblefrom atmospheric press-
ure ancl 212° Fahrenheit ...... .......... .. I 9 
17 Temperature of feecl water in Fabrenheit deg . . 59. 4 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit dog. . 84. 2 . 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg.. 75. 2 






















Oh I 6" 1a~ 175 175 
6 5. 5 
27 28. 5 
169 169. 5 
142 141 
84. 02 83. 186 
28.17 27. 27 
9. 36 o. 06 
1,109. 85 1,120. 77 
184. 90 18J.7l 
61.46 60. 31 
6. 56 6. 66 
6. 81 6. 0 
7. 600 7.7 
0. 05 0. 25 
58. 7 61.28 
84 78. 2 
62. 7 62. 2 
30. 002 29. 963 
FREE BURNING, MEDIUM HARD COAL, FROM RA VEN RUN MINE, PHILADELPHIA 
AND READING COAL .A.ND IRON COMP.A.NY. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. A . G. Robinson , .Assistant Quartermaster, Boston Mass.] 
No. I March 21, March 22, March 24, II March 25, 
1879. 1879. 1879. 1870. 
i---------------1------ ------
1 Duration of trial .............................. . 
~ ~~:~!~ g[ J;:;£ss o0/c~~11:;~RN~~'~n~f~~tiial. 
4 ' Number of pounds of refuse from the coal . . 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .. 
6 ' Number of pounds of combustible consllilled . . . 
7 Percental(e of combustible in coal. ........... .. 
8 Number ofpoonrls of roal consumed per hour .. 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ....... ... .. 
IO Tota) pounds of water supplied to the boiler .. 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per honr. 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of i:rate surface ..... .. ...... . 
13 Xumber of pounds of water evaporated per 
ponnd of coal. ............................... . 
14 Number of pou nds of watl'r evaporated per 
pound of coa l from atmospbe1ic pressure ancl 
100° Fahrenheit . .. ............... ..... ..... . 
15 Number of pounds of wnter evaporated per 
~f~0ia"tr:1}~'t~. ~~'."~~~>~~~1i~. p~~8~~~-~ ~-~~. 
16 :Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pou;n<l of combustible from atmospheric press-
ure and 2120 J,' abrenbeit. ...... . . ........... .. 
17 Tcmpeiature of foed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 
18 Teru1ieratur in boil,•rroom inFahrenbeitdeg .. 
JO Tem11erature of external air in l'abrenbcitdeg .. ' 









































6h 20 111 6h 101n 
175 175 
8 8 
25. 5 24. j 
I 167 167 
141.5 142.5 
I 84. 73 85.33 
26. 37 27.08 
8. 76 9 
1,089.93 1,067.16~ 
172. 00 173.05 
57.17 57. 40 
6. 52 6. 3!> 
6. 76 6. (j.j 
7. 55 7.41 
8. 00 8. 7 
60 58. 2 
72. 8 83. 5 
56. 7 65 
30. 330 30. 01'.? 
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LYKENS VALLEY COA.L (.ANTHRACITE RED ASH), DAUPHIN COPNTY, PENNSYL· 
VANIA, PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD COMPANY, PROPRIETORS AND MINERS. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. A. F. Rockwell, Assistant Quartermaster, Washington, D. C.] 
No. 
Duration of trial ............................. . . . 
: ~: t~~ it ti::::tss if c~~11w~~ES,(~~~nt~/i~~t:i.i~i: 
Number of pounds of refuse from the coal ..... 
~umber of pounds of coal actually consumed .. 
Number of pounds of combustible conaumerl .. 
Percentage of combustible in coal. ........... .. 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate smfnce...... .. ... 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
12 N urn ber of pounds of water ev,.porated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ... . ......... . 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal ....... .. ..................... .. 
14 Number of pounds of water ernporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric prt>ssure and • 
100° F"hrenheit ............................. .. 
15 Number of pounds of water evnpomted per 
ponrid of coal from atmospberic pressure ancl 
212° Fahrenheit. . . . ... . ........... . . . . . . - . 
16 
N~:u~:lo~~o£t::~t'b1~~,;~~t:rm~~;t~~f:~tfs~~ 
ure and 2t2° Fahrenheit .............. ....... . 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg. 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg. 
19 Temperature of external air in F"hrenheit deg . 























February \ Feb1·ua1·y j February 
7, 1879. 8, 1879. 10, 1879. 
I . 




5 I 3: 
172. 5 172. 5 173 
144. 5 139. 5 140 
83. 7 ~o. 87 80. 92 
29. 57 29. 4 30. 08 
9. 8 9. 7 9. 9 
1,125 1,193.4 1; 193. 4 
192. 8 203. 4 207. 5 
64. 07 67. 58 68. 9 
6. 5 6. 9 6. 9 
6. 77 7.1 7. 2 
7. 5 8. 07 8. 05 
9. 02 9. 9 9. 9 
50. 8 57. 6 50. 7 
77. 6 77.1 78. 5 
32. 5 31. 2 32. 7 
~o. 3 30. 412 30. 471 
S:&MI-BITUMINOUS COAL, STANDARD CO.AL COMPANY, BROTHERS VALLEY, SOMER· 
SET COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. .A. F. Rockwell, Assistant Quartermaster, Washington, D. C.] 
No. July 23, July 25; July 28, July 29, 1880. 1880. 1880. 1880. 
- +-- -----~-----'---·I----- ---------- -- --
Duration of trial. ............................ .. 
~~::: t:~ ii tiuu::J~"o~f c~~i~rfJ'lr~:~ ~fe~:';,?;~i. 
Nnmber of ponnds of refuse from the coal. ... . 
Number of pounds of co"l actually consumed .. 
Number of pounds of combustible consumed .. 
Percentage of combustible in coal . . . .. . .. . .. . 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per bour 
Number of pounds of coal consumecl per hour 
per square foot of grate snrface ............. . 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler .. . 
11 Number of pounds of water evapor,.ted per hour . 
12 Nnm ber of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate smface ............. .. 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. ...... .... .................... .. 
14 Number of ponntls of water eYaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
1000 Fahrenheit..... . . ................... . 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pou nd of conl from atmospheric pressure and 
21ic Fahrenheit ............ . ............... . .. 
16 Number' of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atrnosphericprese· 
me and 212° Fahrrnbeit .................... .. 
17 Temperature of feed w<iter in Fahrenheit deg. 
J8 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg. 
19 Temperature of external air in F>lhrenheit deg. 









































6h oom 6' oom 
150 150 
1. 5 2 
14. 5 15. 5 
148.5 148 
134 132. 5 
90. 23 89. 52 
24. 75 24. 6666 
8. 2225 R 1949 
1,098.4697 1,008.4697 
183. 0782 183. 0782 
.60. 8233 60. 8233 
7. 39il 7. 422 
I 
7. 4~93 1 7. 5281 
8. 3688 8. 5009 
9. 2749 9. 4961 
85. 2 84. 7 
97. 5 93. 6 
72. 6 72 
30. 067 i 30. 034 
388 REPORT 01~ THE SECRETARY OF ·wAR. 
SEMI-lHTUMIKOUS CO.AL, BL.AN .A.VON COMP.A.NY MrNES, GEORGE'S CREEK REGIO~ 
CUMBERL.A.ND, MD. ' 
[Sample furnished by Gilmor, Meredith & Co., Georgetown, D. C.] 
No. 
l Duration of trial ....... . .......... ..... . ..... . 
~ ~~:~=~ g{ /o0u":c1~"o1·fci~J~vf:ifcfi1!~n ;'rti~•;,1~i: 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal .... 
5 Number of poun<ls of coal actually consumed. 
6 Number of pounds of combust ible consumed .. 
7 I Percentage of combustibl~ in coal. ... . . .... 
g ~~~~=~ ~} ~~~~1~t ~~ ~~~!1 ~~l~~~:~cr;~1!1~~~~ .. 
10 I Tcit~ ~i~~des 'g?,\~;tf;~~~p~l:~·;\°1~ "ti{~ i,~-iie;.::: 
g I ~~:~=~ifgg~~g:gf;;~};~;;:gg:::t!t g:;t~~~ 
per squarn foot of grate surface .... .... . . . 
13 Number of pounds of water e-.-aporate<l per 
pound of coal . 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
ponn~ of conl from atmospberte pressure and 
100° 1'"ahrenlwit ............ ........... . 
15 Numbe.- of pounds of water c-.-aporated per 
I ~1°2°/i~~1?e~~1t{It~1• ~~~1~~~~-~~i-·i_c_ ~)~~:~~-~~ ~-~c~. 
16 Number of pounds of water e-.-aporated per 
~~;~1~~g1;~2~1 ~,~)1\~~!h~i~~ ~~m~s~-~~r~i_c_ ~-r~-s~-· I 
17 Tempemture of fee<l water in Fahrenheit deg .. 
18 Temperature iu boiler l'Oom in Fahrenheit deg .. 
19 Tempernt11re of external air in Fahrenheit deg. -1 
20 Mean barometer . . ............................. . 
.A.pril 7, .April 8, .Apri l 9, .A.pril 12, 


































7. 42!3 I 










1, 223. 6806 
203. 9467 
67. 75ti3 
7. 0336 1 
1. 2855 I 
8. 1302 
9 0973 8. 8699 
!~J I !U 





















T.RINID.AD MINES AT ST,l..RKVILLE. ATCHISON, TOPEKA . .A.ND SA.NTA. F~ R.A.ILROAD, 
PROPRIETORS AND MINERS, STA.RK, WICKS & CO. 
[Sample furni shed by Capt. C. Il. Hoyt, Assistant Quartermaslcr, l!'ort Leavenworth, Kans.] 
No. .June 30, .July 1, .July 2, I .July 3, 1880. 1880. 1880. 1880. 
----- - -----
1 Duration of trial ....... . .... .. ...... ....... ... . 
5 ~ ~: g:~ g{ p~0u"nd~sofc~~t~:i~Rri'.-~~;~ffe'~ti;i;i: 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal .. ... 
5 Number of poUllds of coal actually consumed .. 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed .. . 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal. ... ....... .. . 
8 Number of pouuds ofco:.1 consumed per hour .. 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per sq 11are foot of grate surface ............. . 
10 Total pounds of waler supplied to the boiler .. . 
11 Number ofpoundsofwatere-.-aporate<lper hour . 
12 N ~~~ b:;,~!/~ori~is0o/ ~·~i~r-.e:r:r.:~~a~~d-~~: ~-~u~-_ 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. ................. __ .. .... ..... . . 
14 Number of pouuds of water evaporated per 
poun<l of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
1000 Fahrenheit . . . ........................ . 
15 Number of pounds of wnter e..-aporated per 
pound of coal from atmospUcric pressure aucl 
i12° Fahrenheit. ... ··· ·· · ·-···· ··-· .. ..... . 
16 Number of pounds of wat r evaporated per I 
pouud ofcombustil,le from atmospbericpress-
ure aml 2120 Fahrenheit ..................... . 
17 Tempr,atur<• of feed waler in Fahrenheit de" ·· ' 
18 Tempf'rnture in boiler room in Fahrellbeitd~i . . 





















5h 15m Sh lO•n 5h 15w 
155 150 150 
6 5. 5 0 
21. 5 21.5 21 
149 144.5 144 
127. 5 123 123 
85 57 85. 121 85. 416 
28. 3809 28. 0135 27. 619 
9. 4288 9. 306 9.1757 
953. 3325 922. 0291 910. 646 
181. 5852 178. 6877 173. 4563 
60. 3273 59. 3613 57. 6266 
6. 3982 6. 3808 6. 2803 
6. 5145 6. 492 6.3916 
7. 2698 7. 2447 7. 1326 
8. 4056 8. 5111 8. 3504 
80. 5 RI. 3 81 
84 84 .1 
I 
~9 
74 70. 5 83 
30. 259 30. 215 30. 08 
QUA RTERl\iAST ER-G DI 8 HAL. 389 
WEST VIRGIN[A CANNEL OR SPLINT, BROWN' SMU'R, AGEN'T, PAI:N"T CREEK, WEST 
VIRGINIA. 
(Sample furnished by Capt. A. F. Rockwell, Assistant Qnartermaster, Washington, D. C.J 
No. April 22, I April 24, April 27, April 28, 1880. 1880. 1880. 1880. 
Dnration of trial ..................... .. ........ 511 35m 4h 15m 4b 30m 5b oom 
:~::;~~~ gf ci::g: if c~~~1"~u~¥i~!:!!~A~~t:i; i : 175 150 150 150 l. 5 I]_ 1. 5 1 
Number of pounds refuse from the coal .. ... .. . 13. 5 12 13. 5 13 
Number of pouncls of coal actually consumecl. .. 173. 5 149 148. 5 149 
Nnruber of pounds of combustible consumed ... 160 137 135 136 
Percentage of combustible in coal .. ... .. .. ..... 92. 21 91. 94 90. 9 91. 28 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 31. 0931 35. 0588 33 20:s 
Number of pounds of coal consumecl per hour 
JO. 3299 11. 6474 10. 9634 9. 9003 per square foot of grate surface .............. 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... I, 087. 0837 887. 87i8 904. 9545 910. 646 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 194. 8178 208. 9124 201. 101 182.1292 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ... . ... .. . ... . 64. 7235 69. 4061 66. 8109 60. 508 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. ...... , ...... ............. .. ... 6. 2556 5. 9589 6. 0939 6.1117 
14 Number of pounds of water eTaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
6. 4254 6.1363 6. 2687 6. 2857 100° I<'abrenbeit .............. ..... ........... 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
6. 9378 6. 9954 i12° Fahrenheit . .. ....... . .. . ................ 7.1704 7.0145 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric press-
7. 7761 7. 546 7. 6957 7. 6846 ure and 212° Fahrenheit ...................... 
17 '.remperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 72. 6 68 69. 2 69. 4 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .. 84. 3 SL 88 7 86 
19 - Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 62 46 53. 2 55. 2 
20 Mean barometer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... ..... . 30. 028 30. 03 30.172 30. 385 
EL MORO BITUMINOUS COAL MINED NEAR TRINIDAD, SOUTHERN COLORADO. W.G. 
BROWN, GENERAL AGENT, DENVER, COLO. OWNER'S NAME NOT KNOWN. 
[Sample fnrnisbcd by Lieut. James Locket.t, Acting Assist1tnt Q11artem1astor, Fort H1tys, Kansas:] 
No. I 
~I ~~::ti!? o1\~~'.~cis o"i ~~~i -8~ --pli~;i- t~ -g;.rite -: : : 
3 Numbe't· of pouncls of coal witfidmwu after trial 
4 I Number of poun,ls of refuse from the coal. .. 
5 N um bei' of pouncls of coal actually consum ed· .. 
6 Number of pounds of comb ustil>l e consumed .. . 
7 Pel'Cent11gc of combustible in coal ............. . 
8 Num Uer of poun1ls of coal con:-Jumed per hour .. 
9 Number of pounds of coal cousumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .... .. ... .. . . . 
JO Total pounds of water s,,pplieu to tho boiler .. . 
ll Number of pounds of w<>terevaporatedperbour . 
12 Number of pounds of watc rernporatcdper boar 
13 / Ns~;u!~-u~r°1~i~~X; ~rt\~!f~t"i~~p~;.~tei ·p;,~-
pouncl of coal. . . ............................. . 
14 Numl>er of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of l'Oal from atmospheric pressm·e and 
100° Fahrenheit .. . ............. ... ..... . .. . 
15 
·[ N~~
0n1:i''J" o1~,Fa~'}~t:, ~ru::~t~rt~'tr~~:~~'.~ fa°c'i 
2120 Fahrenheit ............................. . 
16 Nun,ber of pounds of water evaporated per 
I 
pound of combustible from at.mospbe1·icpress-
ure aml 212° Fahrenheit . ........... . ........ . 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg.: 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .. 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 
20 Mean barometer .................... . .......... . 
.April 1, Ap1·il 2, I April 3, April 5, 
1880. 1800. 1880. 1880. 
6"20"' - ----;3~1----;;-~ 
200 200 17 5 200 
3t 5 3~-
5 I 2~. 5 3U 
198 198. 5 174 198. 5 
167. 5 166. 5 1· 146. ii 167 
84. 59 83. 87 84. 19 84. 13 
31. 4286 30. 5384 29 30. 5384 
10. 4414 10. 1456 9. 6345 10. 1456 
1, 200. 9144 1, 189. 5343 990. 3275 1,132.616 
1s9. 7170 1s3. 0052 I 165. 0545 174. 2486 
63. 0292 60. 7999 54. 8354 57. 8895 
6. 0562 5. 9926 5. 6915 5. 7058 
6. 2882 6. 2233 5. 8926 5. 8684 
7. 0277 6. 9448 6. 5759 5. 5487 
8. 308 8. 2805 7. 8107 7. 784 
58. 8 58. 6 62 69. 4 
87 84.5 n 91. 6 
53 58. 7 61 66. 7 
30.137 30. 206 29. 971 29. 856 
390 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY m' WAR. 
BITUMINOUS COAL MINES ON THE MONONGAHELA RlVER, FIRST POOL. PROPRIE. 
TORS,.SIMPSON, HORNER & SONS, PITTSBURGH, P A. 
[Sample furnished by Lieut.John S. Bishop, Acting Assistant Quartermaster, Batou Rouge Barracks, 
Louisiana.] 
No l • 
~ ~;;::ii:i~o1fp~~~1ci; of·~;,~·1·~,;_j,j;1i~d· t~·g~~w:: :: : : : : :: : : :: : : : : : ......... . 
i ~1~:~:I ~! mm gJ~;!i~:tt~i:~~Ii:r~::it: :: : : : : :: : : : ::: :: : ::: :: : 
I !~i1{ .. i1 ;:::~b:{sl~711~:itt:::::::i:::::::::::::::: :: : : : : : : : : : 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour per square foot of gratd 
surface ..... - ... -.. ........ . . .. . . .. . .......... . .. .......... .. ........ . 
~~ '.&~1!\~~1~1:-d:o~~r:~1r:~f.~l~~!;~,t~:k~!:\·~,;_~.: '.::::::::::::::::::::: 
12 Number of pounds of-water evaporated per hour per square foot of grate 
' surface ............ ... ........... . ....................... ...... .. .. . . . 
}3 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal. .....•........ 
l4 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal from atmOS· 
pheric pressure and 100° Fahrenheit ..... ... ... ...... .. .... . . ...... . 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal from atmos· 
pberic pressure and 212° Fahrenheit . . .. ... ............ : .. . ..... ... . . . 
16 N ~~\e:iefi~u;.~~i!r:!!"J' 2i';'t,PF~j,\?!~:r t ~~~n~ -~~ ~~.1'.' ~~~~i.bl·e· :'.-~'.".. 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .... .. . ...... ..... . ..... . . . 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg ................ .. ..... .. . 













































BITUMINOUS COAL MINES ON '.l'HE .MONONGAHELA RIVER, SECOND POOL. PROPRIE· 
TORS, SIMPSON, HORNER & SONS, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
[Sample furnished by Lient. John S. Bishop, Acting Assistant Quartermaster, Baton Rouge Barracks, 
. Louisiana. J 
No. February February 
17, 1880. 18, 1880. 
5h 15m 5h 30m 
200 200 
3 2. 5 
10 9 
197 197. 5 
187 188 
94. 91 95.18 
37. 5236 35. 900 
12. 4663 11. 9200 
l , 155. 3821 l, 078. 0837 
220. 0727 197. 6515 
73.1138 65. oe4o 
5. 8648 5. 4586 
6. 0862 5. 6616 
6. 7919 6. 3181 
7. 0508 6. 638 
50. 4 60 
84. 8 83. 2 
40 51. 7 
30. 48 30.122 
, . 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL . 39 1 
.BITUMINOUS COAL, SECOND POOL FROM GEORGE LYLE'S SO:SS' MINE, ALLEGHE~"'Y 
RIVER, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. A. J. McConnigle, Assistant Qllartermaster, New Orleans. La.] 
No. I Auj!;ust September September I September-
i I ~::::::: ,\' ~::,;-;; ·..;;;;;;;;.;; ;;; ;;;,;,;; : :: 
30, 1880. 1, 1880. 2, 1880. 3, 1880. 
6h 15m 5h 30m 5h 30m 5h 45m 
177 150 150 150 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after t1fal. · 2 2. 5 2. 5 1 
4 Number of pounds of refuae from the coal. . . .. 8 7. 5 7 8.5 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .. 175 147. 5 147. 5 149 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed .. 167 140· 140. 5 140.5 
. 7 Percentai.;e of combustible in coal . .. .. ..... . .. 95. 4285 94. 915? 95. 2549 94. 2953 
8 Number ofponnds of coal consumed per hour .. 28 26. 8181 26. 8181 25. 913 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
9. 3023 8. 9096 8. 9096 I 8. 6089 per Rquare foot of grate surface . .............. 
· 10 Total pounds of water •npplied to the boiler .... 910. 646 830. 9645 836. 656 842. 3455 
11 N 11 m berof pounds of water evaporated per hour 145. 7033 151. 0844 152.1192 146. 4948 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .... . ......... 48. 4064 50.1941 50. 5379 48. 6693 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal ....... . ............... . ........ 5. 2036 5. 6336 5. 6722 5. 6533 
14 Number of pounds of water evapo1·atcd per 
. 5. 736 1 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
5 .. 3065 1 
100° Fahrenheit .... . .................... . ... 5. 7753 5. 7555 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from at.nospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit ...... . ... . ........ . ........ 5. 9217 6.4011 6. 4449 6. 4229 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporate,! per I pound or combustible from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 6. 2054 1 6. 744 6. 7661 6. 8114 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 78. 8 80. 5 86. 5 80.6 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .. 98.1 - 88. 6 87. 6 96. 1 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 78. 5 
I 
76. 7 73. 5 78. 7 
20 Mean barometer ... ... ....... . .... . .. . ... . ..... 30. 019 29. 988 29. 996 29. 768 
BITUMINOUS COAL FROM HORNET COAL COMPANY, PITTSBURGH, PA. 
[Sample furnished by Lieut. G. L. Turner. Acting Assistant Quartermaster, Newport Barracks. J 
No. I I ~eptember 4, 1880. 5, 1880. 6, 1880. 
September I September September 
8, 1880. 
Duration of trial 6 11 oom 5h oom 5h 15m 5h 30"' 
~ ~: ~:~ gf :i~:ls8 i;~ii:~fricvfi;f}~i~ti;i: 175 150 I 150 150 2 u l I. 5 1. 5 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal ..... 9 8. 5 8. 5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumbd .. l 173 148. 5 148. 5 148. ~ 
Number of pounds of combustible consumed .. 164 141 140 140 
Percentage of combustible in coal ....... . . . .. ~tm~ I 94. 9404 94. 276 94. 276 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 
29. 7 I 28. 2857, 27 Nnmber of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
I per square foot of grate surface ............. 9. 413 9. 867 9. 3972 8.97 JO Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler .. 910. 646 802. 5068 796. 8132 796. 8132 
11 Num her of pounds of water evaporated per hour 151. 7443 160. 5013 1 151. 773 144. 8751 
12 Number of pounds of water evnporated per hour I 
per square foot of gra¥ surface .... . ........ 50. 4133 53. 3227 50. 4232 I 48.1312 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal . . . . . . . . . ................... .. 5. 2638 5. 404 5. 3657 5. 3657 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pouncl of coal from atmospheric pressnre aD<l 
10~ Fahrou!Jeit . ... . .. . .. .. .. . . . ............ 5. 359 5. 508·3 1 5. 4682 5. 4732 15 Number of pounds of wnter evaporated per 
5. 9804 1 
pound of coaJ from atmospheric pressure ancl 
212° ..E'ahrcnheit __ . . . ... . .. .. ... . . _ . . ........ 6.157 6.1022 6. 1078 
16 I Number of pounds of water evaporated -per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric pre, s-
11 / T~~~~a1!,1!°J;:e:i~::!r -~; Fab~~;heit a°~g:: 6. 3086 UMS I 6. 4727 6. 4786 80. 6 
I 
79. 3 79. 5 78. 5 
}: ! 1~:~1;:~~:~;: ~f ~~~!;11~¥~11,'. \~ ~:t;:~k~l~ i:~- 94. 6 92. 7 96 90. 4 72. 7 72. 7 74. 7 68. 5 
20 Mean b"rometer . . . . . . . ... . ... . . . . . . . ....... . . 29. 911 30. 06 30. 07 29. 986 
392 REPORT OF THE SECRET.A.Rf OF WAR. 
[Sample furnished b.v Capt. A. F. Rockwell, Assistant Quartermaster, Washington, D. C.J 
No. 
Dumtion of trial. . ..... . ..... ..... ..• . ••. . ..... 
~~:~:;gf 1:.0u:nd~so1rci~r~1~CK;~;en1~,f!~~ti;i · 
Number o/ pounds of rofnse from the coal. .... 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .. 
Number of pounds of combustible consumed .. 
Percentap:e of combustible in coal. ... .... . .... . 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ............ . . 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler .. . 
11 N nm ber of pounds of water evaporated per hour . 
12 Nnmberofpounds of water evaporated per hour 
per squarn foot of p:rate smface .. .... ...... . 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal . . . . . . . . . . . .. ................ . 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
1000 Fahrenheit ........... . ................. . 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure nncl 
212° Fahrenheit .... .... .................... . 
16 Number of pounds of water e,aporated per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit....... . ....... ... . .. 
17 Temperature of feed water in ]'ahrenheit del( .. 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .. 
19 Tempetat\Jre of external air in Fahrenheit dog 


























May 1, ~~il· 1880. 
4h oom 411 aom 4' 30~ 
150 150 150 
0 0 0 
20 20. 5 20. 5 
150 150 150 
mo 129. 5 129. 5 
86. 66 86. 33 86. 33 
37. 5 33. 3333 33. 3333 
· 9. 375 8. 3333 8. 3333 
774. 0491 791. 1237 788. 278 
193. 5122 175. 8052 175.1728 
64. 2897 
5.1603 
58. 407 I 58.190~ 
5. 2741 5. 2551 
5. 3106 5. 4282 5. 3921 
5. 9263 6. 057 6. 017:~ 
6. 8386 7. 0162 6. 9701 
68. 7 68. 6 72 
89. 2 90. 8 85. 5 
51 52. 7 64. 7 
30. 059 30. 277 30. 146-
W.A.LLSEND SYDNEY COAL, OWNED BY NEWCASTLE WALLSEND COAL COMPANY, 
LOCATED NEAR NEWCASTLE, SOUTIT WALES. 
[Sample fumished by Maj . R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, Sru, Francisco, Cal.] 
No. 
1 
February Febl'uary I February I February 
9, 1881. 11 , 1881. 12, 1881. 12, 1881. 
-- 1----,-- --
1 Duration of trial. . __ . . ................. _. . .... 5h 30m Sh 3Qm 5h 45°1 5b 30° 
~ ~:::g:~ iU0°~~~:~soifc~~f ~v1~~s~~eJnt~it~~ti;,i > 20~ 20~ 20i 20~. 5 
4 Number of pounds of ruf'uso from the coal..... 18 16 17 18 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed.. 199 JOU 190 198. 5 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed.. 181 18:J 182 180. 5 
7 Percenta:;:eofcombustibleincoal.. ...... _.,, .. 90.05 I 91.9::; 01.45 91).93 
8 Number· of pounds of coal consumed per hour.. 36. 1818 ,rn. 1818 34. 6086 36. 0909 · 
9 Number of pounds of coa l consumed per boul' 
JO Tit';:; ~~.·~~;f.1~r\.?!1!i''~~~,;w:;1~~-the h~ll~r ... 1, o!t ~m 1, o!~: im I 1, o!i: ~in ], 1~U~~: 
11 Numberofpounclsof waterevapornted per hom. 105. 3lti8 187. 8~07 181. 1:m:i 203. 860!> 
12 Nnm\Jerof pounds ot'watereYapomtc<I 11erhour 
per square foi,t of grnte surface.............. 64. 8893 62. :JOE9 J 60.17!11 67. 7277 
13 Number of pounds of water entpol'atecl per 
pound of coal. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 5. 2:162 5. 165 5. 20i7 5. 6061 
14 Number of pounds of wat<;r evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric preasure and 
1000 Fahrenb<'it .. ................. .......... . 
15 Nmnbt•r of pounds of water e,·n.poraterl p(•r 
pouud of coal from atmospheric pressure ancl 
16 N ~:;,~,:;•~fe~~~!,1~. ~r' -~-ate~ ·e,:~j,~',;,iteci. pe~· 1 
pouncl of oom bustible from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit ........ ............. . 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit ,leg .. 
jg i::::~::::i~~ ~f ~~~:'°n:-~f::\I~nF;~h~~~~~\:1:fg: I 
20 Mean barometer ... ................. .... ...... . 
5. 4262 G. :J854 
6. 0507 G. 0098 
6. 6527 6. 536 
61. 2 54.1 
99. 8 80. 5 
33. 7 30.4 
30. 347 30. 32G 
5. 39GG 
6. 0223 
I 6. 5853 1 61 
82. 6 
54 









SOUTH WELLINGTON CO.AL, SOUTH WELLINGTON COLLIERY, DEPARTURE BAY 
V .ANCOUVER'S ISL.AND. PROP RIETOR, R. D. CHANDLER. 
I Sample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchekler, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.] 
No. 
Duration of trial. ......... . . . .... ...... ......... ........... . 
Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate . .. ............ . 
Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial ..... .. . ... . 
Number of pounds of refuse from the coal .. _ ......... _ .... . 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ...... -. .... . . 
Number of'pounds of combustible consumed ... ........... . -
P ercentage of combustible in coal .. . .......... .. .......... . 
:~ t:~ 0Il;i::J.°~r°~a't~;;~~eR0~:r0h~~; "i_ie~ ·;q~~~~· 
foot of grate surface . . ....... . ........................... . 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ............... -
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour ............ . 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour per square 
foot of grate surface . . . ...... .... . - -................... . 
~: ~ ~: t:~ ~} t~':n~~ ~~ ~:i::::~~~~!8~J';~r;~~~tor~!ai. 
from atmospheric pressure and 1000 Fahrenheit ... . ..... . 
15 
N f~~e~t°.!o~;h!~ic ;~::~~: ::iP;[;,~~E;;nt~'fr~ · ~~ · ~~~~ · 
16 
N ~:!?bl~fli~nft':n°fs;1~~% ;;:~i~~!~~J'~Ifo°F~gr~;~~~·. 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg ... _ ......... . 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg ........... .. . 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg ........... . . 
20 Mean barometer... . .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. _ ....... ...... . 
·January January January 





























































CHEROKEE CO.AL, CHEROKEE COUNTY, INDIA¥ TERRITORY. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. C.H. Hoyt, .Assistant Quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.T 
No. 
Duration of trial . . ......... ...... .. ...... ... . . 
~ ~:t::  ir Ei~~g: if c~~t\:i~£S;::'!~~A~~tt;;~i: 
N um her of pounds of refus e from the coal. .... . 
N umber of pounds of coal actually consumed .. . 
N umber of pounds of combustible consumed . . _ 
Percentage of combustible in coal. -. -- . . . . -- -. 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per squa, e foot of grate surlace .. . .. 
10 Total pounds of water supplted to the boiler ... 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface _. '. _ ... ...... _ 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated p~r 
pounclofcoitl .... .. . . .... ..... ........ - .... ,. 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° l!'ahrenbeit _ ... ... _ ............. . .. -· . .. . 
15 Number of pounds of ,vater e~aporate<l per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit .......... ..... . ....... ... . - . 
10 Number of pounds of water evapomted per 
pou nrl of combustible from atmospheric press· 
ure ancl 212° Fahrenheit ...... .. ... _ .. ___ .... . 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit dei;. _ 
18 Temperatu re in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg_ 
19 Temperature of external air in Fabrenbeit deg. 























September .,,-,.,1 .. ,··•·, 
17, 1879. 18, 1879. 19, 1879. 
-----
5h oom 4h 40m 4h 30= 
150 150 150 
2 1. 5 2 
14.5 15. 5 14. 5 
14 8 148. 5 148 
133. 5 133 133. 5 
90. 20 89. 56 90. 20 
29. 6 31. 8669 32. 8888 
9. 8338 10. 587 10. 9262 
754.1287 793. 9694 768. 3572; 
150. 8257 170. 3796 170. 7461 
50. 1082 56. 6045 56. 7262 
5. 0954 5. 3465 5. 1916 
5. 2221 5. 4795 5. 3163 
5. 8276 6.1148 5. 9327 
6. 4006 6.827( 6. 5771 
73. 3 73.3 74. 2 
88 85. 3 82. 4 
65 06. 5 63. 2 
30.073 30.161 30. 238 
294 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR. 
McALESTER. COAL, MINE LOCATED IN TOBOSKY COUYTY, INDIAN TERRITORY. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. C.H. Hoyt, Assistant Quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.] 
.No. June 16, June 17, June 18, June l9, 1879. 1879. 1879. 1879. 
-·1--------·-------1-----'I- ----- ---
1 Duration of trial ........ ...... 5• oom 4h 55m tj.h 55m 5h 25ru 
2 ~ ~: t:~ gfEZ~is: il c~':.'i\:i~~~!~faA~~tfrl~i: 165 165 165 165 3 1.5 1.5 1. 5 1.5 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. ..... 10. 5 9. 5 10. 5 10. 25 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .. 163. 5 163. 5 163. 5 163. 5 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed ... 153 154 153 153. 25 
7 P ercentage of combustible in coal. .. . .. ... .. ... 93. 57 94.18 93. 75 93. 73 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumecl per hour .. 32. 7 33. 2994 33. 299( 30. 2218 
-9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ............. IO. 86:17 11. 0629 11. 0629 10. 0404 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boil,•r. .. 833. 8603 842. 3445 842. 3445 848, 0391 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 166. 7720 171. 5489 171. 5489 156, 7539 
12 N um her of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface . . . . . . -...... 55. 4059 56. 9930 56. 9930 52. 0777 
113 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
5.1519 I pound of coal ...... .. ........................ 5.1 5.1519 5.1867 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per I pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
5. 2661 I 5. 2785 5.3027 100° Fahrenheit ................. . .......... . . 5.1969 
15 N um her of pounds of water evaporated per I ~ound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
5. 7990 5. 8767 5. 8905 5. 9175 
16 N~~~:;a::-e~:,~~~s of ~ate~. e~~i;~;ated .. pe; · 
pound of combustible from atmospheric press· 
6. 2833 6. 3133 ure ancl 212° Fahrenheit .. . ..... . . . . . ... 6.1974 6. 2399 
17 Temperature of.fee<l water in Fahrenbeit ·deg .. 79. 6 · · 76. 2 73. 6 76 
18. Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .. 92 77. 7 76.3 82. 7 
19 T emperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg . 76 65. 5 
I I 
63. 2 64. 7 
20 Mean barometer ......... ..... ........ ....... ... 29. 712 30. 073 30.188 30. 230 
'BRIAR HlLL BITUMINOUS CO.AL, KYLE MINE, FROM KYLE COAL COMPANY, SOUTH 
EAST OF YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO. 
[Sample furnished by MaJ . C. A. Reynolds, Quarterm aster, Buffalo, N. Y.] 
:No. · I October 8, October 9, October 10, October 11, 
1879. 1879. 1879. 1879. 
1 Duration of trial ....... .. ............ ...... .. . 
: ~~:~:~ iH~~~~= Zf c~~~m~:~J<:.r~~t.-i~i:·-
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal .... . 
5 NII m her of pounds of coal actually consumed .. . 
; :umber of pounds of combustible consumed .. . 
8 N';_;-~°i,~;'~f ;;u';,°J~~'?!~~iec~~~~;'!ed p~,' i;~~;.:: 
9 Numher of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .. .. ...... . . .. 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler .. . 
11 Numberofponnds of water evaporated perbour 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
13 N ~~~.b~~
11~f° :~~~i~ g~'tt!,!~:a~:,;po~~ted ·pe~. 
poµnil of con! . . . .. . .. .. ................. ... . 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pouD!l of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit . . . . .. .. .. . .. ......... . 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit . ... . ................. .. .... .. 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per , 
pouncl ofcombustiulc from atmospheric press· 
urc aD!l 21 20 Fahrenheit ..... .. ..... . .. . ..... . 
~i i:;~:~~~;: ~ ,~~fe;,~~~ \~ t~1i~':i~t':i\\ ~:t :I 
10 T emperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg. 





















5h 301" 5h 3Qm 5h 15m 
180 180 180 
l 1. 5 1 
9 8.5 9 
179 178. 5 179 
170 170 170 
94. 97 95. 23 94. 9i 
32. 5454 32. 4545 34. 0952 
10. 8124 10. 7822 11.3273 
899. 2629 944. 7952 893. 5714 
163. 5023 171. 7809 170. 2040 
54. 3197 I 57. 07 I 56. 5462 
5. 0238 5. 2929 1 4. 9920 
5. 1337 5. 4039 5. 0020 
5. 7290 6. 0304 5. 6824. 
6. 0323 1 6. 3320 5. 9 32 76. 5 77. 5 78. 5 
96 98. 5 87 
76. 5 74. 2 68. 2 
30. 088 30. 130 30. 276 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 395 
BA.T'~LE CREEK COA.L FROM MINES A.T SOUTH PITTSBURG, TENN. , OF THE 
T . T . C. T. A.ND L. CO. 
{Sample furnisbecl by Lieut. George S. Hoyt, Acting Assistant Quartermaster, Chattanooga, T enn.] 
No. I 
I 
October l , October 13, October14, . October 15, 
1879. 1879. 1879. 1879. 
----------;----1----1----t----
1 Duration of trial ...................... . .. . .... . 
~ :~:::~:~iui~·;g: gf c~~i\:i~~s~:~,,:~r.;~tti;i~i: 
4 Number of pouucls of r efuse from the coal. .. . . . 
5 Number of ponncls of coal actually consumecl .. 
6 Number ofpouncls of combustible consumecl .. . 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal.. . . ..... ... . . 
8 Number ofpouncls of coal consumecl per hour . • 
9 Number of pouncls of coal cousumecl per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ... . . . .... . .•. 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... 
11 Number of pounds of water evi>porated per hour 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
square foot of grate surface ............. . 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. .............................. . . 
l4 Number of pounds of wat-er eYaporatecl per 
pound of coal .from atmos1iheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit ................. .... . ..... . 
15 
N ~:;:,! or\.f.~uf~:1~ ~fm'~:;t:~11;1:.~:~~~! r:d i 
16 N ~~~e~a~::e;~~~~;. ~f ~~at~;: ·~;~j,~~-;.:t~d ·p~~-· I 
pound of combustible from atmospheric press· I 
ure ano1 2120 J<'ahreuh.eit . . · ..... ....... · 1 
17 T emperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. ti Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg . 
20 if~!Eb:i~i~!i:re~t-~~~~~~-i~·-i-~ ~~~-r_e_~~~~~ ~~~: 






















51i 00111 411 aom 4b 45m 
150 150 150 
2 2 2 
9 10 5 8 
148 148 148 
139 137. 5 140 
93. 9189 92. 9054 94. 5945 
29. 60 32. 8888 31.1578 
9. 8~38 JO. 9265 JO. 3514 
751. 2829 751. 2829 745. 5914 
150. 2565 166. 9517 156. 9666 
49. 9191 55. 4656 52.1483 
5. 0762 •. 0762 5. 0377 
5. 1751 5.1892 5.1490 
5.1751 5. 7908 1 5. 7459 




6. 2334 6. 0746 




67. 5 70. 7 
30. 232 30.154 
COAL CREEK Bl'f:UMINOUS COAL, MINE 15 MILES FROM KNOXVILLE, TENN., 
S. E. McC~OSKEY, GENERAL AGEN'f. 
[Sample furnished by Lieut. G. S. Hoyt, Acting Assistant Quartermaster, Chattanooga, Tenn.] 
I 
September September September September 
25, 18711. 26, 1879. 27, 1879. 29, 1879. 
--1-~--------- ----'---- ------------
No. 
1 Duration oftr1al .. . .... . ....... . ---· ··- · ·· 
i ~~:::~:::i{fg~·,~t:,;tc~~t1:i~&S!-~!n~ti~~t:riai: 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from th e coal .' ... .. 
.5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ··1 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed . . . 
~ :~r~'1,~~~fI ;~;;ds\rs~~~1°cio0u~~~ed·t~,: h~~~:: 
9 Number of p~unds of coal consumed per hour· 
per sq uaro foot of grate surface ... . ......... . 
lO Total pounds of ,vatt:r supplied to the boiler .. . 
11 Numberofpoundsof water evaporated per hour. 
12 Number of pounds of water e,-aporatcd per hour 
per square foot of grate s urface .... .... ..... . 
13 Number of Jlounds of. water evaporated p er 
14 N~:b~~ 
0tt~aL~~~. or' w~t~~· e·.:;pc,;·~ted· ·1;~~ 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit ...... ....................... . 
l5 Number of pounds of water e vaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° .Fahrenheit .. ... . . . . .... . .. ........ . 
16 Number of pounds of water e,-aporated per 
I 
poundofcombustible from atmospheric press· 





















5h aom 5h 15m 5" 30m 
200 200 200 
1. 5 I. 5 2 
11 11.5 11 
198. 5 198.5 198 
187. 5 187 '187 
94. 45 94. 20 94. 44 
36. 0900 37. 8095 36 
11. 9571 12. 5613 11. 9601 
950. 486< 933. 4101 1,001.7106 
172. 8157 177. 7924 182.1292 
57. 4138 59. 0672 60. 5080 
5. 0692 4. 7023 1 5. 0591 
5. 2084 4. 8B14 I 5.1886 
5. 8123 5. 3916 5. 7902 
6. 1533 5. 7232 6.1308 
70. 5 70. 5 72. 5. 
83. 2 81.3 90. 4 
50. 2 56. 7 
I 
65. 9 
30. 401 30. 387 30. 33~ 
17 . Temperat111·e of feed water in Fahrenheit deg. ·1 
18 'l'emperaturein boiler room iu ltab1·enheit<leg .. 
10 Temperature of external air In l<'ahrenheit deg .. 
20 Mean barometer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . ... .. .. . •.. . . 
- ------ ~-----,---'--------
396 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY . OF WAR. 
BITUMINOUS COAL FROM THOMAS FAWCETT & SONS' MINES NEAR PITTSBL[RGH, PA 
[Sample furnished by Lieut . .John S. Bishop, Acting Assistant Quartermaster, Baton Rouge, La.] 
No. February 25, 1879. 
F ebruary I February 
26, 1879. 28, 1879. 
1 ' Duration of trial. ................ --- - - ...... -- -- -- -- -- -- -- --
2 Number of poun<lsof coal su1iplied to grate ... . .......... .. 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial ... ....... .. 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal . ... .... ...... .. 
5 Number ofyounds of coal act~ally consumed .. ............ . 
~ I ~~~~;;:~~~1;,1~~~bt;s~?b1~'i!t~~;i ~~~-s-~~~~: ::::::::::::::: 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour ............ .. 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour per square 
foot of grate surface ................ . ................... .. 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ...... ...... ... . 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hpur ..... .... .. 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour per square 
foot of grate surface .................................... .. 
13 1 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal . . . 
14 
Nr~!e~t~!o~~b~~i~ 1r:.:~~ ~:iPf~t;1aEi!nt~'ttd_ ~~-~~~'.. 
15 
Nr~!e~~o~~~ei~ 1r.::~~ :~1~r;0te:#.Ei!nt~l't"d_ ~f- ~~~'.. 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of com-
] 
bustible from atmospheric pressure and 212° Fabrenbe.it .. 
}~ :f-::~:~:~~~: ~ ,~~1e~:i~:;/f/i!{::~~!r/£[g· ::::::::::::: 
19 Temperature of external air in J;'ahrenheit deg ......... . .. . 





















5h oom 5' oom . 
150 150 
2 3 
10. 5 11. 5 
148 147 
137. 5 135. 5 
92. 90 92.17 
29. 6 29. 4 
9. 8338 9. 7677 
728. 5168 739. 8999 
145. 7033 147. 9799 
48. 4064 49. 1627 
4. 9224 5. 0333 
4. 9965 5.1132 
5. 5756 5. 7059 
6. 0014 6.1901 
83. 9 83 
87. l 87. 2 
75 79 
29. 815 29. 967 
BITUMI:NOUS COAL FROM VIENNA COAL 4;ND IRON COMP ANY, NEAR YOUN"GSTOWN 
OHIO. 
[Sample furnished by Maj. C. A. Reynolds, Quartermaster, Buffalo, N. Y.] 
No. ,~ tober 3, I October 4, October 6, . October; 
1879. 1879. 1879 . 1879. 
1 Duration of t1fal ............................. . 
~ : ~~~=~: gf ii,'.'~J: ~f c~:1\:rtfi~~::~:.f;~~t~riai: 
4 Number of pounds of' refuae from the coal. ..... 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually cenaumecl.. 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed ... 
i l i~t~b~\~f,t ;J,~.~,~~\)o't~~:r ~~n~~~e"a: j;~,: i,~;,;,:: 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per bour 
per sqnare foot of grate surface...... . ... 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to !IHI boiler .. 
11 N um berofpoun,lsof water C',·apoi-ated per hour. 
12 j Xur~.Uerof~lounds o_f w_nterevnpo1~1rtedpor hour I 
pt1 sqna1e foot o1 J..riatftl smface . ......... ... . 
13 Xnmber of pouucls of water e~aporated per 
14 xi::be-~· ~j~ c~~1n~-,i~. of. ;;,iie~. e~';1po~~i;.,i· -p~;- 1 
pound of'conl from atmospheric pressu1·oand 
100° Fahrenheit ........................... . 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
poun<.l of coal from atmoapbe1'ic pressure an<l 
i12·- Fahrenheit .. . .................... . .. .. 
16 
N ~~~b:,1 o1fco~ib~~~ib~! f~;'!~~;:Ji~~·:ite1~rJ~';; \ 
ore and 212° F'ahreuheit ................ , ... .. 
17 Tc•mpernture of fee,1 wMer in Fahrenheit deg .. 
18 T~mperature in boiler room in Fahri·nheit cle" . 
JO Tem1ierature of external air in Foh1· •nheit deg. 
20 :llean barometer ............................. .. 




























59. 4275 1 
4. 7429 









34. 4347 I 
11. 4401 I 
I , 001. 7106 
174. ~105 
57. 8772 1 
5. 0591 \ • 
5.1647 
5. 7640 
5. 7629 6. 1031 
75. 5 77. 6 
83. 5 95. 4 94. 3 
76. 7 
30. 087 I 























WELLINGTON COAL, WELLINGTON MINE, :NEAR DEPA.RTURE BA.Y, NANAIMO 
DISTRICT, VANCOUVER ISLAND. AGENTS, DUNSMIRE, DIGGLE & CO. 
[Sample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.] 
No. I 
Duration of trial. .............................. . 
:~:k:~: ~} t~~!~: gf ~g:f .:¥l1Rl:!~~ a7~!;1ri~i: 
Number of peunds of refuse from the coal. .... . 
Nnmber of pounds of coal actually consumed .. . 
Number of pounds of combt1stible consumed .. . 
Percentage of combustible in coal. ............ . 
~~:k:~ ~} 1~~1~1~ 0J/~~~t~~~~::':~J1;\:t~~~-
per square foot of grate surface ............. . 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... . 
11 'Number of p(lunds of water evaporated per hour 
12 Num berof pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ............. . 
13 Numbe1 of pounds of water evapornted pet 
pouncl of coal. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . ... 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit . ... . ...................... . 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° .Fahrcn beit . . ............ ......... - .... . 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit ................ ... . 
17 Temporatur~ of feed water in Fahrenheit clei: .. 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Falnenheitdeg .. 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg . 






511 oom 511 oom 
250 250 
0 0 
22. 5 21 
250 250 
227. 5 229 
91 91. 6 
50 50 
16. 6112 16. 6ll2 
1, 274. 9044 1,203. 7601 
254. 9808 1 240. 7520 
84. 7112 29. 9840 
5. 0996 4. 8150 
5. 2410 4. 7977 
5. 9487 5. 5771 I 




81. 3 80. 8 
47. 7 42. 7 
30. 228 I 30. 530 
January 5, .January 6, 
1880. 1880. 
------
5h oom 511 oom 
250 250 
ti 0 
22 21. 5 
250 250 
218 228. 5 
9!. 2 9l.4 
50 50 
16. 6112 16. 6112 
1, 19!. 9895 1, 198.1187 
238. 3979 239. 6237 
79. 2019 79. 6092 
4. 7679 4. 7924 
4. 9271 4. 9718 • 
5. 4984 5. 5480 
6. 0728 6. 07 
64.1 59. 8 
89 81 
45. 7 42 
30. 504 30. 304 
CHASE RIVER N.A.NAIMO COA.L, VANCOUVER COAL MINING AND LAND COMPAXY. 
(Sample furnished by Maj. R . N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.) 
I 
No . December December December 
I 
December 
· 1 ------ ---- 18, 1879. 20, 1879. 22, 1879. 23, 1879. 
~ Duration oftrial. ........................... ~ ~~~---51115 1: 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to i:rate.... 200 200 200 200 
3 Number of pouo<lsof coal withdrawn after trial. 0 O O O 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. . . . . 30 23 25 26 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consnmecl.. 200 200 200 200 
6 Number of pounds of comhustible consumed.. 170 177 175 174 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal . . . . . . . .. . . . 85 88. 5. 87. 5 87 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour.. 40 40 38. 0952 38. 0952 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13. 2890 13. 2890 12. 6502 
10 Total ponucls of water supplied to the boiler . .. 924. 9249 973. 2529 978. 9424 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour. 184. 9849 194. 0505 186. 4652 
12 1· Numberofpoun<faofwaterovaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface.... .. . . .. . . . . 61. 4508 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal . ......... .... .. .. ............ . 
H Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pouncl of coal from atmospheric pressure aod 
100° Fahrenheit .. ............ ..... .......... . 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospberic pressure and 
212° li''a.hrenheit . ............................ . 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 




ure anrl 2120 Fahrenheit...................... 6. 2985 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit dei: . 59. 8 
18 Temperature in l.,oile1· room io Fahrenheit deg. 90 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg. 33 
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LEXINGTON, MO., COAL, LEXINGTON COAL SH.A.FT. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. C. H . Hoyt, Assistant Quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.J 
No. l _____ __ l Jr~i.3, I 








3 Number of pounds of coal witbifrawn aft;rtrial. 
20
~ ! 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal . . . . 24 
5 I Number of pounds of coal actually consumed . . 199 
~ I :ir~::;~~~ ~l~~~~b0J~tfw:t:t~~~1 con~u".1_ec1::: 1 ~t 93 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per honr. 43. 4497 
9 Number of pon,nds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface.............. 14. 4351 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler .. : -081. 7802 
11 Num her of pounds of water evaporated per hour . 214. 3646 
12 Number of pounds of wltt1ar evaporakd per hour 
per square foot of grate surface . . . . . . . . 
13 1 N;~~e,j" 0ifcJ'a,u~~~ _ ~~- ~~~~~'.-. _e_~~~~~~-ted p~~ 
14 Number of pountls of water e·mporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure aud 
100° l<'ahrenheit .. . ......................... . 
15 Number of pound• of water evaporated per 





10 Number of p~unds of water evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit ... ........ . .... . . . . 6. 3882 
~i :t:::r,:~::t~:-.: ?! l~~i~;.v,~;~:~tt:~,;~!·i~~td~;g I ~t ~ 
























June 5, June 9, 
1879. 1879. 
4h 30m 4h 30m 
200 200 
1 I 
24 24. 5 
199 199 
175 174. 5 
. 87. 93 87. 63 
44. 2222 44. 2222 
14. 6917 14. 6917 
990. 3275 984. 6360 
220. 0726 218. 8080 
73. 1138 72. 6933 
4. 9765 4. 9479 
5. 0854 5. 0681> 
5. 6750 5. 6889 
6. 4540 6. 4920 
76. 5 73. 8 
78 80. 8 
76. 5 74. 2 
29. 953 30. 013-
LEA. VENWORTH COAL, LEA. VEN WORTH COAL SHA.FT, LE.A. VEN WORTH, KANS. 
· [Sample furniebeu by Copt. C.H. Hoyt-, .A..saistont Quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth , Kans.J 
No. J l1a;9~0, June 11, June 12, June 13, 
1879. 1879. 1879. 
- ____ I 
Duration of trial . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4h 05m I 
~~:~:;if c:~~1ts8 0°/ c:t:i~fi\l:i:!J0art'.!tt:i~i. 15~. 5 
Number of ponnds of refuse from the coal . . . . . 18. 5 
Number of pouncls of coal act1111lly consumed . . 148. 5 
Number of poun,ls of combustible con•umed. .. 130 
Percentage of combustible in coal . . . . . . • 87. 54 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour . . 36:3970 I 
~um\Jer of pounds of coal cousume,l per hour 
per square foot of g rate •nrface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 12. 0920 
~~ ~~~~~~~r~~:!,1;~~~~:~~!~~i~at~~ ~~~,~~,;~- m: :m I 
12 Numberofpoun!lsofwateremporateu per hour 
per square foot of grato aurface . .... ... . .. . . . 57. 9312 
13 Xumber of pouocla ot' water evaporated per 
pouml of roal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... .. . . .. . .. ..• 4. 7908 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
1iom11l o f' coal from atmospheric pressure aml 
100° Fahreulieit . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4. 8840 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporatecl per 
pound or coal from atmospheric pressure ancl 
il2° Fahrenheit . •. • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5. 4509 
16 :N'umber of pounds of water evaporated per I 
pot1ncl ofcomlmstible from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit ... ................... 6. 2267 
17 Temperature of fe1·cl water in Fahrenheit deg.. 79 
1 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit clog .. 01. 2 I 
~~ i:.'~J't~~~~~~r;/~-~-~~l. ~'.~.i-~-~~~-r-~~~~!~.d-~~: ~i: ~34. 
4h 30m 4h 10•• 4•· 2:;,o-
150 150 150 
2 1. 5 2 
18. 5 19. 5 19. 5 
148 148.5 148 
129. 5 129 128. 5, 
87. 5 86. 86 86. 83 
32. 8888 35. 6971 83. 636:t 
JO. 9265 11. 8595 11.1748 
705./7486 705. 7486 694. 3671> 
156. 8330 169. 6511 157. 810& 
52. 0906 56. 8624 52.428& 
4. 7685 4. 7525 4. 0916, 
4. 8663 4. 8543 4. 7930 
5. 4804 1 5. 41~4 5. 3497 
6,2062 6. 2370 6.1611 
78 70 76. 0 
89. 5 92 80. 2 
74. 2 75. 5 77. 2 
29. 943 20. 788 29. 884 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 399 
FORT SCOTT COAL, OS.A.GE COAL AND MINING COMP.A.NY, MINES NEAR FORT SCOTT, 
KANSAS. 
!Sample furnished by Lieut. Henry C. Word, Sjxteenth Infantry, Acting Assistant Quartermaster. 
Fort Riley, Kana.) 
No. March 12, March 13, 
1879. 1879. 
-----------------1----1---
Duration of trial .. _.. . . . . •• .. ... . ..•.......... 
~~:t:~ il"to~~ta\~fc~~i~1rcsi~~i~11i~~l~i~i. 
Number of pounds of 1·efuse from the coal. .... 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .. 
Number of pounds of combustible consumed .. 
Percentage of combustible in coal. .. . ......... . 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surfac.e ........... .. . 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... . 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour. 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
13 :J',~:;,ti~a~; ~i~iit:ir,:~r:~0:;~po~~t~;i -p~~-
pountl of coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . 
14 Number of pounds of woter ezaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure nnd 
100° Fahrenheit......... . . . . .. . . . . .... 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pounrl of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit .................... _.. . I 
16 N;~~~;d 01~[;/1,~~tb~~ ;;i!~~t!:~~i~~-l~tr~:; I 
ure and 212° Fahrenheit . .. . . ... . ............ 
1 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit cleg .. 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheitcleg . . 
19 Temperature of external air in ]'ahrenbeit deg. 










































March 15, Morch 18, 
1879. 1879. 
5h 42m 5h 32"' 
215 200 
4 3. 5 
24 25. 5 
211 196. 5 
187 1
~}. 02 I 88. 6 
87. 02 35. 51 
12. 3 11.80 
1,152. 54 990. 02 
202. 20 180 
07.17 59.80 
5. 46 5. 07 
5. 05 5. 23 
6. 3 5; 84 
7. 1 6. 7 
62. 2 63. 7 
75.4 78. 4 
42. 7 35. 7 
30. 025 30. 143 
WATTilON'S DUKE OF HAMILTON'S SPLINT COAL. MINE LOCATED GLASGOW. PRO-
PRIETOR, .JOHN W .A.TTSON. 
[Sample furnished by Moj. R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cnl.) 
No. 
~;~:!t~?ip~1~~\i·; ;,y ~;,~i·,i.;i,j;1iea·i~-ii{·~te:::: 
Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 
Number of pounds of ref'nse from the coal ..... 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .. 
Number of pounds of combustible consumed .. . 
Percentage of combustil,lein coal ........... . 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 
'Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ....... . ..... . 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to tbe boiler .. 
11 Number of pounds ofwatere..-aporate<l per hour . 
12 Nu m her of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .............. . 
13 Number of pounds of wat~r evaporated per 
pound of coal ..... .... .... ....... . ...... . .. . 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmo,pberic pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit ... _ ...... ... ................ . 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
~f2~n1at~~~~~f~·o1'.1. at'.".~a~~~'-i_c_ p~~s~~~e ~-~~. 
16 Number of pounds of water e,·a1iorated per 
pound of combustiulefrom abnospheric press· 
urn and 212° Fahrenheit . . . . . . . . . . . ..... 
17 1 Tempernture of feed water in Fabrenheit<leg .. 
18 Tempera tu, e in boiler room in Faltrenheit deg. 
19 Temperature of external air iu Fahrenheit deg. 
























5, 1881. G, 1881. 
------






93. 20 93. 60 
45. 4545 45. 4545 
15.1011 15. 1011 
1,104.1583 1,124.0787 
200. 7560 204. 3779 
6G. 6968 67. so96 I 
4. 4106 4. 4963 I 
4. 5973 4. 6831 
5.1303 5. 2261 
5. 5046 5. 5834 
56 55. 3 
93.1 96. 5 
I 
45. 7 42 
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NORTH WELCH BITUMINOUS COAL, MINED AT LOUISVILLE, COLO., BY THE WELCH 
CO..lL MINlNG COMP ANY. 
[Sample furnished by Lieut. H. H. Bellas , Acting A ssistant Quartermaster, Fort Hays, Kansss.] 
No. August 11, August 12, August 13, 1880. 1880. 1880. 
½ 1 ~~~ti~ 0°l :i:~d~-of· ~o;i ·;~i,i,iied· f.; ·ii~te:::: · '.: ·:::::::: 3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial ......... .. 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal .. ..... .... .. ... . 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ..... ... .... . . 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed ............ . .. 
7 Ptwcentage of com bnstible in coal ................ . ... _ .. _ .. 
g I ~~:~~~ ~n~~~i: ~~- CCOO»;lC~~~~~!~J';:~h~~~ ·p~~· ~q;;~;e. 
I foot of grate surface.... .. . .... ... ... ...... .. ......••. 
10 Total pounds of water suppHed to the boiler ............. . 
11 Nnmber of pounds of water evaporated per hour .......... . 
12 Number of pounds of water ernporated per hour per square 
foot of grate surface .... ........... . ............. .. . .. ... . 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound ofcoal. ... . 
14 1 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal 
I from atmo•pb oric Jlressure and 100° Failrcnheit ........... , 15 Number of pounds of water ernporated per pound of coal 
· I from ay.nospheric pressure and 212° Fahrenheit ........ . . 
aj
6 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of com. 
, bustiblc from .a~rnospheric.pressure·an~ 212° Jf•abrenheit. · I 
Temperature of feed water m Fahrenheit deg ............. . 
Tomperaturo in boiler room in .Fahrenheit deg _ ... _ ....... . 
Temperature of external air in Fahrenbeit deg ........ ... . . 
Mean baromc~r ...... =······· ............... ... ... ..... 1 
4h 49m 5h oom 5h oom 
250 250 250 
0 0 0 
20 20 20 
2fi0 250 250 
230 230 230 
92 92 92 
52. 0833 50 50 
17. 3034 16. 6112 16. 6112 
1,070.0090 1,070. oouo 1,058.6260 
222. 9185 214. 0018 211. 7252 
74. 0593 11. 0969 I 70. 3405 
4. 6522 4. 6522 4. 6027 
4. 7294 - 4. 6603 i 4. 6834 
5. 2778 5. 2826 ,5. 2264 
. 5. 7367 1 5. 7419 5. 6808 
82. 2 81. 2 81. 2 
92 92. 5 95. 2 
74. 7 74. 7 74. 7 
29. 988 I 30. 058 I 30. 050 
- - -----
BELL CREEK MINE, MONTANA TERRITORY, 35 MILES FROM FORT BENTO~. 
PROPRlETORS, SMITH AND CASTNER, FORT BENTON. 
{Sample furnished by Lieut. A. M. Heury, 'l'hird United States Infantry, Acting Assistant Quarter· 
master, Fort Benton, Mont.] 
No. 
Duration of trial ..... ... ................ ..... . 
~~~~:~gffo
0::::J~80°/~~~f~~i1~K;~e~~ft:~tiri~i: 
N um bor of pow,ds of refuse from tile coal .... . . 
Number of pouuds of coal actually consumed .. 
Number of poundij of comUustible consumed . 
~:"~tne~a~r ~~iids bofs~~~r ~~ncs':.~1eci . p~~· j;~~~: 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ........... . 
10 Total pounds of wator supplied to tl,e boiler .. . 
11 Numherof pounds of water evaporated per hour. 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
13 N~!;,\~i
0:r° :~~~d; git~a~:_fa;:,.;p~~~ted· ·pe~. 
pound of coal . . .. . . . .. . . .. . .. . . . . . ......... . 
14 Number of pounds of water ernpomtcd per 
pound of coal fromatmospilcricprcssure and 
100° Fahrenheit . . .. . . .. . . . . . ..... ...... . 
15 Number of pou.ods of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
2120 ],'ahreubeit ............... ... ........... . 
IG Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric press· 
ure ancl 2[2° Fahrenheit .. .. ........ . ...... . . 
17 T,•mperaLure of feed water in l'ahreoheit deg .. 
18 Temperature in boiler room in l<'abreubcit deg. 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg 
20 :11,,nn bnrometor... . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . .. . . . . ..... . 
August 4, Au11ust 5, August 6, August 7, 


















































































CHESTNUT COAL, MINE IN ROCK CREEK CARON, FORT ELLIS, MONT. 
(Sample furnishecl by Lieut. W. C. Buttler, .A.cting Assistant Quartermaster, Fort Ellis, Mont.] 
No. December Der.ember December December 13, 1880. 15, 1880. 16, 1880. 17, 1880. 
--1---------------1---- ------------
Duration of trial. .. ... ........................ . . 
Number of pounds of coal supplied to j!'rate ... . 
N umber of pounds of coal witl1<lrn.wn af1ertrinl_ 
Nmu be1· of pounds of refuse from the coal. _ .... 
Number of pounrls of conl act11nllyconsumed. __ 
Number of pounds ot combustible consuurnd ... . 
P ercentagP of combustiblt; in coal. ... -- ....... . 
Number of pounds of coal commHrnd pel' hour .. 
Number of pounds of coal consumecl per hour 
per square foot of g-rate s1nt'aco .... .. ....... . 
10 Total pounds of water supplie, l to the boi!Ar ... . 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporntnl per hour. 
J 2 N urn ber of pounds of water evaporntecl per bour 
per s~uare foot of j!'rate surface ............. . 
la Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . . 
14 Number of pounds of water ernporate<l per 
ponn<l of coal from atmospheric 1n·cssm·o nucl 
100° F'ahrenheit ............................. . 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporatecl pe1· 
pound of coal from atwosphrric pressure and 
212° Falneuheit .•............................ 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporoterl per 
pound of com hust ible from atmospl!uric pl'PBS· 
uro and 212° Fahrenheit . ... . .......... . 
17 Tempernture of ft~Pcl water in FnbrrnhPit d<'g .. 
18 Tempera.tnt-e in boiler room in Ji'nhrenh t>it <IPg .. 
19 Temperature of external airi11 F.ibrcubeitdeg .. 

















































































ANDROSSAN SCOTCH COAL; LOCA TWN OF MINE, ANDROSSAN, FERGUS HILL 
COLLIERY. 
[Sample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Qu~rtermaster, San Francisco, Cal.] 
No. January27, Jannary29, Jamrnry31, February3, 1880. 1880. 1880. 1880. 
Duration of trial .. . .. ... ............... ....... . 
Number of pounds of coal suppliecl to j!rnte 
Numberofpouuds of'coal wit.lulrawu after trial. 
Number of pouu,ls of refus~ from the coal ... - .. 
Number of pounds of con.I nct11nlly consumed .. -
Number of pounds of combustible consumed .. . 
Percentage of combustible in coal ... .......... . 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 









1>01 sq1ure foot of grate sm face... . 15. 8202 
10 Total pouucls of water suppli ed to the boiler .... 1,052.0374 
11 Num berof pounds of water evaporated per hour 200. 5595 
12 Number of pounds of water evnporated per hour 
"P'll" square foot of grate surface.............. 66. 63!0 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pouncl of coal. .............. . ................ . 
14 Numuer of pouncls of water evaporatccl p•-r 
pouncl of coal from atmospheric p1·essure and 
4. 6117 
100° Fahrenheit . . ....................... ................ . 
15 Number of pouncls of water evaporated per 
pound of coa l from atmospheric pressure alld 
212° Fah,eubeit . __ . --- -· .... .. . - .... - .. -· - - -
16 Number of pounds of w>Lter evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmo•pheric press-
5. 3368 
ure and 2120 Fahrenheit...................... 5. 6296 
17 T emperature of f'cecl water in Fahrenheit deg.. 01. 6 
18 Tempemturo iuboiler roominFah1enh eitdeg. . 83.7 
19 T emperature of external air in Fabreubeit deg.. 48 




























95. 2 95. 2 
47. 6190 45. 4545 
15. 8202 15~1011 
1,070. 0070 1,152.5864 
203. 8108 209. 5611 
67. 7112 69. 6216 
4. 2800 4. 6103 
4. 3876 4. 7476 
4. 8963 5. 2980 
5.1432 5. 5652 
73 68 
86 94.1 
45. 2 31. 7 
29. 988 29.1\43 
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[Sample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.) 
January 22, January 23, January 24, January 26, 
1880. 1880. 1880. 1880. . 
Duration of trial ... ...... ... .. --·-·-·-- -------- 5h 15m 5h 30m 5h30m 5h 15m 
Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate .... 250 250 250 250 
Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 0 0 0 0 
Number of pounds of refuse from the coal ...... 12 12 12 11. 5 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumerl. .. 250 250 250 250 
Number of pounds of combust.ibl11 consumed .. 288 288 288 238. 5 
Percentage of combustible in coal..... .. . .. ... 95. 2 9:i. 2 95. 2 95.4 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 47. 6190 45. 4545 45. 4545 47. 6190 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .. . .... ... .... 15. 8202 15. 1011 15.1011 15. 8202 
Total pounds of water appli"d to tlie boiler ..... 1,110.6955 . 1, 104. 1588 1,052. 9874 1,168. 9194 
Number ofpouncls .of water eYaporaterl per hour. 211. 5610 200. 7560 191. 4431 221. 6989 
Nnmber.-ofpouncls of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .............. 70. 2860 66. 6968 68. 6028 78. 6541 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. _____ ,. ____ 4. 4427 4. 4166 4. 2117 4. 6556 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit . . . . . . . . .. . ...... . ...... 4. 5849 4. 5645 4. 8606 4. 8288 
Nuniber- of pounds of water evaporated PW' 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fah_renheit . ........ . ............. .. ..... 5. 1160 5. 0937 4. 8657 5. 8887 
Number of pounds of wat,·r eva)_)orate<l per 
pound of corn bustible from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° FahrPnheit....... . .. . . . ..... 5. 8740 5. 8505 5.1110 5. 6485 
Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 65. 7 64 62 / 60 
Temperature in lJOiler room in Fahrenheit de)! .. 89. 8 97 89 79. 8 
Temperature of external air in Fah,-enheit deg .. 44. 2 40. 2 38. 2 30 
Mean barometer ................................ 29. 698 29. 860 80.187 30. 205 
CA.NON COAL, COAL CREEK COLLIERY, FREMONT COUNTY, COLOR.A.DO. 
[Sample furnished by Lieut. J. G. Leefe, Acting Assistant Quartermaster, Fort Dodge, Kans.] 
May 26, M11y27, May 29, Ma:v 31, 
1879. 1879. 1879. 1879. 
Duration of trial ....................... ........ 8h25m f>hOOm 3h50m 5h45m 
Number of pounds of co11l snppli<•d to irrate . ... 200 250 200 2i9 
Number of pounds of co11l withdrawn after 'trial 1. 5 1. 5 1 2 
Number of pounds of refuse from the coal . ... 10. 5 15 12 17. 5 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumerl. .. 198. 5 248. 5 109 277 
NuMber of pounds of combustible consumed .. . 188 233. 5 187 259. 5 
Percentage of combustible in cortl. . . . .......... · !14. 71 03. 96 93. 96 93. 68 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour . . 58. 2111 49. 70 51 . 9582 48.1789 
Nwnber of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface . ... . ........ 19. 8892 15. 5116 17. 2618 16. 0046 
• Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... . 808. 19i<8 1,161.0716 t, 007. 4051 1,186.6855 
Number of pounds of wati:r evaporated per hour 287. 0083 282. 2143 263. 08 206. 38 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot· of grate surface . . . . . ..... 78. 7408 77.1476 87. 8854 68. 5647 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. . . . . . . . . . . ....•............... . 4. 0715 4. 6728 5. 0623 . 4. 2840 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 4.1716 4. 7897 5.1834 4. 3806 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit ............... , .. .... . . .... 4. 6552 5. 8450 5. 7844 4. 8885 
Number of pounds of water eYaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit...... . . . . . ... 4. 9152 5. 6886 6. 1563 5 2184 
Temperature offoecl water in Fahrenheit de<T .. •78. 6 78 74. 8 75. 8 
T emperature in_ bo_iler roo1:1 ~n Fahrenheit rleg .. 89. 7 76 78. 2 91. 8 
T empel'ature of external arr m Fahrenheit deg .. 64. 7 68. 7 68. 5 82. 2 
Mean barometer .................... .. ........•. 80.087 80.169 30.162 80. 045 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 403 
BITUMINOUS CO.AL, HUBBARD MINE, OWNED .A.ND OPERA.TED BY ANDREWS ,& 
HITCHCOCK, LOCATED NE.AR YOUNGSTOWN, OHIO. 
[SamP.le furnished by Maj. C . .A.. Reynolds, Quartermaster, Buffalo, N. Y.] 
No; August 26, .A.ug11st 27, August 29, 
1879. 1879. li:!79. 
I 
1 Duration of trial. _______ .. __ .... _·_. ·_ . -...... ----. ---....... - ..... 5h om 6h 45m 6h om 
2 .Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate . - __ .. -··· .. -.. - 200 250 250 
3 Number of pounds of'coal withdrawn after trial ____ __ .. __ . . 1 2 1 
4 Number of pounds of refnse from t.he coal ·- . __ ... -··· ... _ .. 8 14 13. 5 . 
5 :Number of pounds of coal actuall.v consumed_··-_ .. ..•.... . 199 248 249 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed.--· ..... - ...... 191 234 235. 5 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal _ .... _ ... _. __ ...... _ ...... 95. 97 94. 35 94. 57 
8 Number of pounds of coal <;ousumed per hour .......... .... 39. 80 38. 4496 41. 50 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour per square 
foot of grate surface . ......... _ .. __ .. . . .......•......... 13. 2225 12. 7724 ]3. 7873 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler _ .............. 873. 6510 1,115. 5'.393 1, 092. 7752 
11 N nm bt>r of pounds of water evaporated per hour · ....... 174. 7302 165. 2650 182 1292 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour per square 
foot of grate surface .. _............... . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ .... 58. 0499 54. 90!'i3 60. 508 
]3 Nun1 ber of pounds of watt}r evaporated per pound of coal .. 4. 3851 4. 4981 4. 3886 
14 Number ofpoun<ls of water evaporated per pound of coal 
from atmospheric pressure and 100° :Fahrenheit .......... 4. 4697 4. 5978 4. 4786 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporatPd per pound of coal 
from atmospheric pressure and 212° Fahrenheit .......... 4. 9880 5.1309 4. 9967 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of com· 
bustible from atmospheric prf'ssure and 212° Fahrenheit .. 5: 1974 5. 4379 5. 2832 
17 Temperature of ft'ed water in Fahrenheit deg .............. 79. 3 76. 2 78 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg . ............ 74. 8 83. 8 91.3 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg ............. 64. 5 68. 2 75. 2 
20 Mean-barometer ................ _ ....... : ................... 29. 905 30. 027 30.10 
BOULDER VALLEY COAL, COLOR.A.DO. 
[Sample furnisheu. by Lieut. Charles Hay, Acting .Assistant Quartermaster, Fort Hays, Kansas.] 
No. 
1 Duration of trial . . . . ........................ . 
2 Number of pounrls of coal supplied to gi;ate ... . 
3 Number of pounds of coHl witlulra\vn after1,rial 
4 Numbf'r of pounds ofrd'nse from the coal. ..... 
5 Numl1er ofponncls of coal actually consumecl .. 
{i Number of pounds of combustibhi consumed .. . 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal. ............ . 
8 N um bn of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .... .. ...... . . 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler .. . 
11 Number uf pounds of water evaporated per hour. 
12 N um her of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface . . . . . . . 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. ................. . ............. . 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit .... . . ........ - ... , . . . . ..... . 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit .... ... ................ ...... . 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporatPd per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit ... ...... ..... _ ...... . 
17 Temperature offeecl water in Fahrenheit deg .. 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg . 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg. 
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SOUTHPORT COOS BAY CO.AL. LOCATED .AT SOUTHPORT, COOS COUNTY, OREGON 
PROPRIETORS, BL.ACK DlAMOND COAL MINING COMP.ANY. 
[Sample furnishPd by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.J 
No. Novflmber December December Decflmh6I' 29, 1879. 1, 1879. 2, 1879. 3, 1.879. 
1 Duration of trial . ... . .......... · ................ 4h 30m 3h 40~ 5h om 4h 50m 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate .... 225 200 250 250 
3 Number of pounds ofcoal withdrawn after trial. 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the qoal ...... 17 13. 5 19 18 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ... 225 200 250 250 
6 Number ofpriurnls of combustible consumed ... 208 lil6. 5 . 231 2:J2 
7 Perceatagfl of combustihle in coal .............. 92. 44 93. 25 92. 40 52. 80 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour . . 50. 0 55. 5555 50. 0 52. 0835 
9 Number of pounds of coal consnmed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ............. 16. 6112 18. 4569 16. 6112 17. 3035 
10 Totai pounds of water ~uppli-ed to the boiler .... 8il7. 8798 796. 8152 990. 3-27:i 984. 6360 
11 :N'umber ofpounrls of water evaporate,1 per hour. 197. 3066 221. 3375 198. 0645 205.1325 
12 Numberofpounrls of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ... . ...... 65. 5503 73. 5340 65. 8021 68. 1503 
13 Number of poun1ls of water evaporated per 
pound of coal .. .. , ............................ 3. 9461 3. 9840 3. 9613 3. 9385 
14 Number of pound,i of water evapoiated per 
pound of coal from atmosphe·ric pressure anrl 
100° Fahrenheit .............................. 4. 0537 4.1393 4.1167 4. 099 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit .. .. . .................. .... ... 4. 5237 4. 6192 4. 5940 •. 5745 
16 Number of pounils of water evaporated per 
pound of com husti ble from atmosphe , ic press-
ure and 212° Fahrenhl-'it ... . . . . ............... 4. 8935 4. 9535 4. 9719 4. 9295 
17 Temperature of feerl watPr in :Fahrenheit deg .. 70. i 58. 1 57. 8 56.1 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg 94. 2 91. 3 86 88 
19 Temperature of extemal air in Fahrenheit deg. 40. 7 36. 5 44. 5 54. 2 
20 Mean barometer ....................... ... .. .... 30. 147 30. 393 30. 210 30.116 
CO.AL FROM DRAGOON MINES, EAST OF BURLINGAME, KANS., FROM. CARBON COaL 
.AND MINING COM.P A:N'Y. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. C.H. Hoyt, .Assistant Quarte.rmaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.] 
No. July 29, July 30, .August 1, Aul,!ust 2, · 
1870. 1879. 1879. 1879. 
1 Duratlon of trial ....... ... ................ .. ... 4h 30m 4h 15m 4h 10m 4h om 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate .... 175 150 150 15() 
3 Number of pounds ofcoal withdrawn after trial 1 o. 5 0. 5 0. 5 
4 Number of' pounds of refuse from the coal .. . .. . 13. 5 12. 5 13. 5 12 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ... 174 149. 5 ]49. 5 149. 5 
6 Numter of pounds of combustible consumed .. . 160. 5 137 136 137. 5 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal _ .. . ....... 92. 24 91. 63 90. 9708 91. 97 
8 Numher of pounds of coal consumed per hour . . 38. 6666 35. 2941 36. 0579 37. 3750 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hom· 
per square foot of grate surface .............. 12. 8460 11. 7256 11. 9793 12. 4169 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler .. . 660. 2383 591. 91!J9 637. 4522 597. 6153 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 146. 7196 139. 2753 153. 2337 149. 4038 
12 N um berof' pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface . . . . . . . . . .... 48. 7440 46. 2708 50. 9082 49. 6358 
13 Number of pounds of -water evaporated per 
pound of coal . . . ........ . _ ............ · . . . _ ... 3. 7944 3. 9593 4. 2638 3. 9774 
14 Number of pounds of water evapqrated pnr 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit ....................... , ...... 3. 8567 4. 0221 4. 3339 4. 0442 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of' coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit ..... ... ..... ................. 4. 3039 4. 4883 4. 8363 4. 5357 
16 Number of poundR of water evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit . . . . . .. ... ......... 4. 6659 4. 8979. 5. 3164 4. 9316 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit de"' . . 82. 4 83 82.4 82 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit d;g _ 87. 3 83. 8 90. 9 02 
19 Ternperatnre of external air in Fahrenheit deg. 79 75 79. 2 81. 7 
20 Mean barometer .••.••..•....................•.. 30. 0 30. 066 30.171 30. 112 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL; 405 
MARSH.A.LL COAL, MINES IN VALLEY OF SOUTH BOULDER CREEK, COLOR.A.DO. 
(Sample furnished by Capt. C.H. Hoyt, .Assist.ant Quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.] 
No. Junfl 20, June 21, June 25, June 24, 
1879. 1879. 1879. 1879. 
1 Duration of trial ........................ . .. - .. - Sh 5000 4h 15m 4h 25m 4h som 
2 Nnrnher S>f pounds of coal snpplied to grate .... 170 200 200 200 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 0. 0 O, 0 0. 0 0. 0 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. ..... 9. 5 11. 5 12 11. 5 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually,consumed ... 170 200 -200 200 
6 };umber of pounds of comlmstible consumed ... 160. 5 188. f-i 188 188. 5 
7 Percentaire of combustible in coal . ............. 94. 41 !14. 2'> 94. 0 94. 25 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 44. 3864 47. 0588 45. 3514 . 44. 4444 
9 .Number of pounds of coal commmed per hour 
per square foot of grate surfaee .............. 14. 7463 15. 6341 15. 06G9 14. 7655 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... 665. 9099 774. 0491 77.9. 7436 782. 5864 
11 Numuerofpounds of water en1porated per hour. 173. 8668 182. 1292 176. 8126 161. 3031 
12 N u111 ber of pounds of watt"r evaporattd per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ...... , .. ... . 57. 7630 60. 5080 58. 7417 53. 5890 
13 Numuer of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of r,oal. . . . . . . . . . . . . ..... . ..... . . 3. 9171 3. 8702 3. 8987 3. 9129 
14 Number of pounds of wa tflr e,aporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and ' 100° Fahrenheit .. . . .. .... · --- · -------- 4. 0068 3. 9523 3. 9865 3. 9931 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated p er 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
4. 4487 4. 4601 212° Fahrenheit .............. . .. . ...... 4. 4714 4. 3993 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric press-
4."7327 4. 7322 ure and 212° Fahrenheit........... . .. .... ... 4. 7362 4. 6676 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 75. 4 80 75. 8 78 
18 T emperature in boiler mom iu Fahrenh eit' deg. 77 85 81. 5 90. 4 
19 Temperalure of external air in Fahrenheit deg. 68. 2 71. 2 72. 7 77. 7 
20 M ean barometer ...................... .. ....... 30. 250 30. 210 30. 138 30.158 
NEWPORT COOS B.A.Y COAL, MINE AT NEWPORT, OREGON. PROPRIETORS, FLANA-
GAN & MANN. 
fSample furnished by M3:j. R . N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.] 
No. .January 10, January 12, I January 13, January 14, 1880. 1880. 1880. 1880. 
l Duratiol). of trial ............................... 5h ·15m 5h lQm 5h om 5h om 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate 250 250 250 250 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 
4 Number of pounds ofrefUfiefrom the coal ... 24. 5 24. 5 25 26 
5 Number of pounds of coal actuall,y consnmefl. .. 2-50 250 250 250 
6 Num bn of pounds of com bustihle consumed .. . 225. 5 Ui>.5 225 224 
7 P er eentagfl of com lmstible in coal ...... .. 90. 2 90. 2 !JO. 0 89. 6 
8 N um bt'r of pound~ of coal r,onsumed p er hour .. 47. 6190 48. 4496 50. 0 50. 0 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per ·hour 
p er square foot of grate surface .............. 15. 8202 16. 0962 16. 6112 16. 6112 
10 Total pounds of water Rupplie1I to the boiler ... 956. 1783 933. 4101 956. 1783 970. 4572 
11 Number of pounds of w::iter ev::iporntPd per hour. 182.12~2 180. 8934 191. 2356 194. 0914 
12 N nm ber of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface . . . . . . . ... 60. 5080 60. 0974 63. 5334 64. 4822 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pol'md of coal. ............... _ .... ·._. . . 3. 8247 3. 7336 3. 8247 3. 8818 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporatefl per 
ponntl of coal from atmospheric prnssure and 
100° Fahrenheit ....................... . ...... 3. 9617 3. 8572 3. 9559 4. 0334 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit .... . ... _.. .. . . . ....... 4. 4221 4. 3045 4. 4446 4. 5010 
16 Number of pounds of w11ter evaporated per 
pound of com buRti ble from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° F•1hrenheit . . . . . ... _ .... . ...... 4. !l026 4. 7721 4. 9051 5. 0235 
17 T emperature of fePd water in Fahrenheit <leg . . 61. 2 64. 4 63. 1 58 
18 Temperaturn in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg . 90. 5 8"1 89. 7 89. 8 
19 TPmperature of external air in Fahrenheit de5 .. 44. 5 43. 2 27. 7 29. 0 
20 Mean barometer ...... .. ...... _ .................. 30. 345 30. 227 30. 458 30. 470 
406 REPORT OF THE SECRET ARY OF WAR. 
:BITUMINOUS COAL FROM SHAl!'T H, SCRANTON, KA.NS., CARBON COAL AND MINING 
COMPANY OF KANS.i.S. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. C.H. Hoyt, Assistant Quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.] 
No. 
.Julv 16, .July 17, .Jul.v 18, .July 19, 
1879. 1879. 1879. 1879. 
1 Duration of trial . ___ _ . ______ -- - - - - - - - - - - . -... - . 3h 30m 3b 45m 3h 45m 3h 40m 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate. - - . 150. 150 150 150 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 1 1 0. 75 o. 5 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. .... _ 14 16. 5 15. 5 15 
5 Number of pounds of coal actm1lly consumed ... 149 149 1°49. 25 149. 5 
6 Nmnher of pounds of combustillle cousmned ... 135 132. 5 133. 75 134. fi 
7 P ercentage of combustible in coal ... ...... __ .. 90. 60 88. 92 89. 61 89. 97 
8 Number of pounds of coal eonsumed per hour .. 42. 5714- 39. 7333 39. 80 4-0. 8469 
9 Number of p,ounds of coal consumed per hou1· 
per square foot of grate snrface ........... _ - . 14. 1433 13. 1805 13. 2222 13. 5704-
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler 574. 8453 569. 1537 586. 2284 580. 5361l 
11 Numberofpuunds ofwaterevaporated per hour. 164. 2415 151. 7733 156. 3275 158. 6166 
12 Number ofponnds of water evaporated per hour 
. per square foot of grati> smface ... - . - .... 54. 5652 50. 4230 51. !)360 52. 6965 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal...... . . _ ........ _ ..... _ .. . . . 3. 8580 3. 8198 ,3. 9278 3. 8831 
14 Number of pounds of- water evaporated per 
ponn<l of coal from atmospheric pi-essure aud 
100° ·Fahrenheit .. ___ . . . . · ... ..... 3. 9145 3. 8691 3. 9938 3. 9558 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
po11ncl of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit ........ . .. .... __ .. . . . . _ .. 4. 3683 4. 3176 4.4567 4-. 4025 
16 Numbn of pounds of water evaporatt'd per 
pound of com hu;,til>le from atmospheric press-
ureaurl 2L2° Fahrenheit, _____ _______ ··----··· 4. 82l6 4. 8556 4. 9735 4. 8933 
17 Ternpe,·ature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg _ 84. 3 86. 2 si 82. 7 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg. 95, 3 90. 8 87. 2 88. 5 
19 Temperature of external air iu Fahrenheit deg. 88. 7 80. 7 73. 2 74. 5 
20 Mean barometer._ ..... . .... _ . .... _ . .... ......... 29. 845 29. 875 30. 015 30.131 
STAR COAL, LOCATED AT CANFIELD, ON DENVER A.ND BOULDER VALLEY RAIL-
ROAD, KANSAS, PROPRIETORS, WISE & BROTHER. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. C.H. Hoyt, Assistant Quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.] 
No. '. .July 21, · .July 22, • .Jul_, 23, 1879. 1879. 1879. 
1 Duration of trial 3h 50m 5h IQm 4h 30m 
2 Number of pound~ -~f ~~·a·1- ;~1piii'e°d t~-g~~t~-:::::: ::: : : : : : : : 175 250 200 
3 Number of ponnds of coal wit drawn after trial._ .. _ .... _ .. o. 0 0. 0 o. 0 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal ...... _ ... _._ ..... 10 15 12 
5 N nm ber of pounds of coal actually consumed _ . ..... .... ... 17!) 250 200 
6 Number of ponnds of coml>mitible consumed ______ .~_ ...... 165 235 188 
7 Percentage uf combustible in coa,l .. . _ .. .. .. ·--··· .......... 94. 28 94 9t 
8 Number of pounds of coal cornmmed per hour ... _ ... __ .. . 45. 6919 48. 4496 44. 4444 
9 Numbrr of µounrls of coal consumed per hour per square 
foot of ~ate surface . ........ _. .... . . . __ . _ . . .... _ ... __ . li\. 1800 16. 0962 14. 7655 
16 'l'otal pounds of water supplied to the boiler . .......... _ . . .. 674. 4472 967. 5614 768. 3576 
11 Number of poun_gs of water evaporated per hour .... ...... . 176. 0958 187. 5119 170. 7461 
12 N ~m ber of pounds of water evaporated per hour per square 
foot of grate surface ... _ ... _. ___ .. . __ ... . ... ... ........... 58. 5035 62. 2963 56. 7262 
13 Number of pounds of water e,aporatecl per poun<l of coal .. 3. 8539 3. 8682 3. 8417 
14 N1)mbei: of pound;S of water evaporat"rl p !lr pound of coal 
from atmosphr,nc prPssure and 100° FahrPnheit ... .... .. . 3. 9208 3. 9349 3. 8955 
15 Nnmbe1· of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal 
from atmospheric pressure an<I 212° I<'a'hrenheit ....... . .. 4. 3754 4. 3911 4. 34-72 
16 Nnmber of pounds of water evaporated J'er pound of com-
17 
bu,-.tible from atmospheric pressure an 212° Fahrenheit .. 4. 6405 4-. 6714 4. 6247 
Tern pen1tu n-1 of fee a water in Fahrenheit deg . _ .. _ . . ..... _. 81.4 81. 5 8!'i 
18 '.renipPrature in boiler room in Fahrenheit de_g ....... __ ..... 83. 3 92. 5 93. 6 
19 ~~~gb:;i!~~~~~~~l~~~~ -~i~-~~-~~~~~~~-~i~-~~~-: ::~~::: :: : : :j 76 fil. 2 83. 7 20 30.182 29. 969 29. 801 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 407 
EASTPORT COOS BAY COAL, LOCATED AT THE HEAD OF THR COOS B.AY. PROPRIE 
TOliS, E.ASTl'ORT coos·BA.Y CO.Af MINING COMPANY. 
(Sample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.] 
No. 
1 Duration of trial . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. .. . .. .. . . . ................ . 
2 Nnmher of pounds of coal supplied to grate .............. . 
3 Nurnher of pounrls of coal withrlrawu afrnrtrial. ......... .. 
4 Number of pounds of refust1 from the coal . ...... .. ...•.. 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ............ . 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed ....... : •...... 
7 Percentage of combus1ible in coal ......................... . 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour . ............ . 
9 N:imber of pounds of coal consumed per hour p er square 
foot of grate surface . ............ ......... • .... '. ......... . 
JO Total pounds of water supplird to the boiler . ............. . 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporatt-1d per hour ....... . . . 
12 Number of poun,ls of water evaporated per hour per square 
foot, of gratt-1 surface . . . . .... . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pounrl of coal .. 
14 Number of ponnds of water evaporaterl per pound of coal 
from atmospheric pressure and 100° FahreJJheit ......... . 
15 Numbe.r of pounds of water evaporated per ponnd of coal 
from atmospheric pressure and 212° Fahrenlwit . . . ..... 
16 Number .of pounds of wate r evaporated per pound of com-
bustible from atmospheric pressure and 212° Fahrenheit . . 
17 Temperature of f Ped water in Fahrenheit deg ............. . 
18 Temper,1ture in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg ............ . 
19 Temperaturn of external air in Fahrenheit deg . .......... · .. 
20 Mean barometer .......... · ................................. . 
Decern ber Df>cem ber D ecem her 





























































SE.ATTLECO.AL, LOCATED NEW CASTLE, W .ASHINGTON TERRITORY. MINERS, SEAT-
TLE CO.AL .A~D TRAN8PORT.ATION COMP .ANY. 
LSample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.] 
No. 
1 Duration of trial ............................. . 
2 N um U(·r of pounds of coal supplied to jlrate . .. . 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. ..... 
5 Number of pounds of <:oal actually consumed .. 
6 Number of pounds of combustible c011sumed .. 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal .. .. 
8 ::r-r umber of pounds of coal cons.urned per hour .. 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of ,grate surface.. . .... . 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler . . . 
11 Numl.Jerofpounds of water evaporated per hour . 
12 Nnmberofpoundsofwaterevaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .. ,. .......... . 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal . .... : ............. ........ . 
14 Numl.Jer of pounds of water evaporated p.er 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit........................ . . . . 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
ponncl of coal trom atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit...... . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . ..... . 
16 Number of pounds of .water eva-porated per 
pound of com bust.ible from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit . ............. . ...... . 
li T emperature offePd waterjn Fahrenheit deg .. 
18 T ernp~rature in boiler room in FalirPnheit deg .. 
19 Temperature of external air tn Fahrenheit deg .. 
20 Mean barometer ........•..•........•.• -~ ..... . 
January 17, January 19, Jannary20, I January 21, 

















































































408 REPORT OF THE FlECRET Alff OF W .A.R, 
ROCKY MOUNT.A.IN COAL, MINE SITU.A.TED AT ROCK SPRINGS, NEBR.A.SK.A., OPER· 











































[Sample furnished by Capt. J. V. :Furey, Assistant Qua,rtermaster, Omaha, Nebr.] 
August 15, August 16, August 18, August 20, 
1879. 1879. 18i9. 1879. 
Duration of trial. .•..... : ...................... 5h 20m 4h 45m 5h 30m 5h oom 
Number of pounrls of coal supplied to grate .... 250 200 250 240 
Number of pounds of coal withrlrawn aftertrfal. 1 . 5 1 . 5 
Number of pounds of refuse from the coal ...... 12 8 9. 5 9. 5 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ... 249 199. 5 249 239. 5 
Number of pounds of com bnstible consullled ... ~87 191. 5 230. 5 230 
Percentage of combustible in coal. ........... . . 95.1803 95. 9899 06.1857 96. 0334 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 46. 7106 42. 0 45. 2727 47. 90 
Number of pounds of coal consumed. per honr 
per square foot of grate surface ............ ]5. 5204 rn. 9534 15. 0407 If. 9136 
Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... 8!:19. :W::!9 734. 211~ 910. 6460 879. 3926 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour. 168. 7172 154. 5708 165. 5720 175. 8785 
Nnmberofpounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .............. 56. 0522 51. 3524 M. 0073 58. 4314 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... 3. 6114 3. 6802 3. 6572 3. 6717 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric p, essure and 
100° Fabrenbeit ............... ... . , ........... 3. 6781 3. 7478 3. 7301 3. 7528 
Number of pounrls of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° ]'ahrenbeit ........ ... ................... 4.1046 4.1823 4.1626 4.1879 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of com bustiblefrom atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit . .. ... .... ..... ... .... 4. 31J4 4. 3575 4. 3277 4. 3610 
Temperature of fe.e1l water in Fahrenheit deg .. 80. 2 80. 3 78. 6 76.3 
Tempei·ature in boiler room in Fahreuheit deg . . 91. 3 92 76. 4 89. 5 
Temperature of external air in Fal.trenbeit deg .. 74. 5 75. 0 64. 2 74. 0 
Mean barometer ................................ 29. 968 20. 868 29. 892 30.143 
OS.A.GE CITY COAL, OS.A.GE CITY COAL SH.A.FT, OS.A.GE CITY, KANS. 
fSample furnished by Capt. C.H. Hoyt, Assistant Quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.] 
July 7, Ju1y 12, July 14, July 15, 
1879. 1879. 1879. 1879. 
Duration of trial ............................... 3h 45m 3h 4(lm 3h 30m 3h 50m 
Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate .... 150 150 150 150 
Number of pounds of coal withdra·wnafter trial. 1 1 1 1 
Numbe1· ofpound11 of refuse from the eoal. ..... 13. 5 13. 5 14 13 
Number of pounds of coal actn::illy consumed .. 149 149 ]49 149 
Number of vounus of eom bustible consumed ... lil5.5 135. 5 135 136 
P erc('ntage of c9mlmt1tiule in coal . .. .. ..... .. 90. 94 !:JO. 94 90. 60 . 91. 27 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 39. 7333 40. 7103 42. 5714 38. 9033 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .............. 13.1805 13. 5250 14. 1433 12. 9247 
Total pounds of water supplied to th1-1 boiler ... 540. 6961 535. 0045 5~3. 6194 529. 3130 
K uru berof pounds of water evaporated per hour. lH.1856 146.1760 149. 6055 138. 2018 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .............. 47. 9022 48.5634 49. 7028 45. 9142 
umbt'r of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal . . . .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .. .. . . ... . .. 3. 6288 3. 5906 3. 5142 3. 5524 
Number of pounds of water 1-1vaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit ... .. ..... .. .... .. ... ..... . 3. 6964 3. 640£ 3. 5741 3. 6100 
Number of pounds of water evaporat<'d p 1-1r 
pouud of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit ............................ 4.1250 4. 0741 3. _9885 4. 0286 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit................ . . .. 4-. 5359 4. 4800 4. 4023 4. 4139 
Te111pe1ature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg . . 80 82 81. 7 82. 6 
Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit dej! .. 86. 3 83 90. 6 93 
T emperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg- .. 74. 9 77. 5 79. 2 86. 7 
Mean barometer. . ....... _ . ............... . .... 30. 083 29. 771 30. 031 29. 980 
, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 409 
EMPIRE COAL OF MOUNT DIA.BLO, CALIFORNIA, MINES LOCATED IN TOWNSHIP 
NO. 1, NORTH. OWNERS, E. JODSON, M. W. BELSHAW, J. C. ROUSE. 
[Sample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.) 
No. December December December December 9, 1879. 10, 1879. 11, 1879. 12, 1879. 
! 
1 Duration of trial ....•••............. ....... . ... 5h om 5h 15m 5h om 4h ·45m 
2 Number of pounds of coal strpplied to grate .... 250 250 250 250 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal ..... 26 28 26 26. 5 
5 Number of pounds of coa-1 actually consumed .. 250 250 250 250 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed ... 2:!4 222 2:l4 223. 5 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal. ............. 89. 6 88. 8 89. 6 89. 6 
8 N urn ber of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 50 47. 6190 50 - 52. 6315 
9 Number of pound~ of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .............. 16. 6112 15. 8202 16. 6112 17. 4855 
10 Tot.al pouJ:!ds of water supplied to the boiler ... 853. 7306 865. 1137 876. 4968 885. 0340 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour. 170. 7461 164. 7835 175. 2993 186. 3229 
1::l Number ofpoundsofwater evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate sul'tace .. ... ......... 56. 7262 54. 7453 58. 2389 62. 9013 
13 Number of pounds of wa.ter evaporated per 
pound of coal. ................................ 3. 4149 3. 4604 3. 5059 3. 5401 
14 Number of pounds of water e,aporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure aud 
100° Fahrenheit ........ . ..................... 3. 5397 3. 5837 3. 6325 3. 6655 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit .............................. 3. 9501 3. 9992 4. 0536 4. 0906 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of cornhustiblefrom atmospheric press-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit .................. · ... 4. 4086 4. 5036 4. 5241 4. 5757 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 60. 7 61. 7 61. ::l 61. 9 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .. 95. 4 St 81 72. 5 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 45. 5 53 48. 2 33. 2 
20 Mean barometer .........••.. -..............•.... 30. 411 30. 096 29. 946 30. 352 
COAL MINE LOCATED ON THE MILITARY RESERVATION, FORT STEVENSON, D.A,KOTA 
[Samplefurnishtd by Lieut. A. M. Wetherill, .Acti~g Assistant Quartermaster, Fort Stevenson, Dakota. ] 
No. September September September 20, 1879. 22, 1879. 24, 1879. 
1 Duration of trill 1. ••..••••..••.•••..••••••.•.•.•.•••.•••.••.• 6h 15m 6h om 6h 15m 
2 Number of pounds of con,l supplied to grate ... .. .....•..... 200 225 275 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. ........... 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. ................. 8. 5 11 12 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ........ , . ..••.. 200 22fi 275 
6 Number of ponnds of,combustible consumed ............... 191. 5 214 263 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal . ..... ... . ... . .......••.. 95. 75 05.11 95. 63 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .............. 32 •37_ 5 44 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour per square 
foot of grate surface ............................•.......... 10. 6312 12. 4584 • 14. 6179-
10 Total pounds of water supplied to t-he boiler . .....•......... 660. 2163 734. 2122 904. 9545 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour ..... ...... 105. 6346 122. 8687 144. 7927 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour per square 
foot of grate surfaoe .............................. . ....... 85. 0045 40. 6540 48.1038 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal .. 3. auto 3. 2631 3. 2907 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per Eound of coal 
from atmospheric pressure and 100°-Fahren eit .......... 3. 3834 3. 3563 3. 3832 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporate,l per pound of coal 
t'rorn atmospheric.pressure and 21::l° Fahrenheit ........... 3. 7757 3. 7455 3. 7754 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of com-
bustible from atmospheric pressure and 212° Fahrenheit .. 3. 9433 3. 9380 3. 9477 
17 Temperature of feed water in :Fahrenheit deg .....•........ 78. 2 69. 3 69. 8 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .••...•....... 72. 5 72. 7 80. 5 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .............. 58. 7 60. 7 60 
20 Mean barometer ........................•.......•............ 30. 294 30. 201 30. 081 
410 REPORT OF THE SECRET ARY OF WAR. 
CO.!.L FROM SAN .ANTONIO (TEX.AS) MINING COMP .ANY. 
(Sample furnished by Capt. G. W. Bradley, .Assistant Quartermaster, San .Antonio, Tex.] 
No. September 
September September September 
9, 1879. 10, 1879. 11, 1879. 1:l, 1879. 
1 Duration of trial ........................ · .. : .... 5h 30m 511 30m 5h 40m 5h 30m 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate ... 200 200 200 190 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn atter trial. 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 o. 0 
4 Number of pounds of refus1;1 from the coal . .... 24 22. 5 25 19. 5 
5 Number of pounds of coal actu.ally consumed .. 200 200 200 190 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed .. 176 177. 5 175 170. 5 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal. ............. 88 88. 75 87. 5 89. 73 
8 Number vf pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 36. 3636 36. 3636 35. 3356 35. 5454 
9 Number of vounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .............. 12. 0809 12. 0809 11. 7394 11. 4768 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... 648. 8353 645. 9895 671. 6014 637. 4522 
11 N nm ber of pounds of water evaporated per hour . 117. 9700 117. 4508 118. 6574 115. 11004 
12 N nm be r of pounds of water evaporated per hour ' per square foot of grate surface . . . ......... 39.19.27 39. 0202 39. 4210 38. 5064 
13 Number cf pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. . . .. .. . . . . . .................. 3. 2441 3. 2299 3. 3580 3. 3550 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pounu of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
3. 4374 100° ]'ahrenheit ........ . . : ................... 3. 3121 3. 3066 3. 4374 .. 
15 Number of ponuds of water evaporatPd per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
3. 8360 :n2° Fahrenheit ... .... ... ........... ........ . 3. 6962 3. 6900 3. 8359 
16 .Number of poundF! of water evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric press-
4. 2747 ure and 212° Fahrenheit ... .. ................. - 4. 2002 4.1577 4. 3839 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 77. 5 74. 5 74. 6 73. 6 
18 Temperature in boiler room in. :Fahrenheit deg .. 80. 2 77.4 79. L 79.4 
]9 Temperature of external l),ir in l<'ahrenheit deg .. 60. 5 59. 5 60 63. 2 
20 Mean barometer ................................ 30.151 3Q. 321 30. 338 30.189 
LIGNITE CO.AL, LOCATED 6 MILES FROM BlSM.ARCK., D.AK., MINE OWNED BY W. 
THOMPSON. 
[Sample furnished by Major E. D. Baker, Quartermaster, Bismarck, Dak.] 
No. I""""'"~ August 13, .Aug-ust 14, ll:s79 . . 1879. 1879. 
1 Duration of trial ..... .. ......... ........................... 5h om 6h aom 5h 30m 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate ............... 200 250 250 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial ....•....... 0. 0 0. 0 o. 0 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coa,l. ................. • . 16. 5 19. 5 19. 5 
5 Numbn of pounds of coal aet11ally consumed ......•........ 200 250 250 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed . ••.••... ...... 183. 5 230. 5 230. 5 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal .......................... 91. 75 92. 2 92. 2 
8 . Number of ponnds of coal consumed per Lour ...... . ....... 40 3t!. 4615 45. 4545 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour per square 
foot of grate surface.... . ............. ..... ............. 13. 2890 12. 7712 lfi.1011 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... .... ......... 626. 0691 779. 7436 819. 5814 
11 N nm ber of pounds of water evaporated per hour . .......... 125. 2138 119. 9605 149. 0148 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour per square 
foot of p:ate surface . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . .. . .... . ....... 41. 5992 39. 8540 49. 5065 
rn Number of pounds of water evaporated p er pound of coal .. 3.1303 3. 1189 3. 2783 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal 
froru atmospheric pressure and 100° Fahrenheit ........ -... 3. 1916 3.1779 8. 3379 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound 0£ coal 
from atmospheric pressure and 212° Fahrenheit .......... 8. 8857 3. 5464 3. 7349 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated fer pound of com-
bustible from atmospheric pressure an 212° Fahrenheit .. 4. 2351 3. 8464 4. 050~ 
17 Temperature of feecl water in Fahrenheit deg; .............. 79 79. 7 80. 5 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg ....... .... ... 94. 3 85. 5 84. 6 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .............. 72. 4 74. 2 76 
20 Mean barometer ...................•.•...............•...... 30.166 30.041 · 29. 899 
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BLACK DIAMOND COAL, LOCATED AT NORTONVILLE, CONTRA COSTA COUNTY, 
CALIFOlrnlA, OW.NED BY THE BLACK DIAMOND COAL MINING COMPANY. 
[Sample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.] 
No. November November November 20, 1879. 21, 1879. 28, 1879. 
1 Duration of trial .. _________ . ____ __ _ . _____ . __ .. ___ -_ - _ - _ . __ . 5h om 6h 15m 6h 15m 
2 Number of pounds of .coal supplied to grate .. ----· __ ------- 225 300 300 
3 N um her of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial _. __ .. _____ 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 
4 ..Number of pounds of refuse from the. coal .. __ ,._·----- ___ . 29. 5 34 25 
5 Number of pottnds of coal actually consumed. ______ .. ___ - - 225 300 300 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed ______ -····· .. 195. 5 :.!66 275 
7 P ercentage of corn bustible in coaL _ ... _ ..... . - -_ - ... . - ..... 86. 88 88. 66 91. 66 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per h011r .. _____ . _____ 45 48 48 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour per square 
foot of grate surface ... , ____________ . __ .. _-· _________ .. --· 14. 9501 15. 9468 15. 9468 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler . . ______ . _ .. __ . 779. 7436 916. 3405 939. 1037 
11 Num her of pounds of water evaporated per hour ______ . . _. 155. 9487 146. 6144 150. 2565 
12 NumlJPr of pounds of water evaporated per hour per square 
foot of grate surface . _ .. ··-· ·----· ·----- , __ ... ··· ·-· __ 51. 8102 48. 7091 49. 9191 
13 Num her of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal._ 3. 4655 3. 0544 3.1303 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal 
froru atmospheric pressure and 100° Fabrenlwit_ .. ____ . _ 3. 5812 3. 1624 3. 2316 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal 
from atmospheric pressure and 212° Fahrenh@it. ______ .. _. 3. 9964 3. 5290 3. 6063 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of com-
bustible from atmospheric pressure and.212° Fa,hrenheit _. 4. 5995 3. 9801 3.9342 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fabren heit deg _________ . __ . 64.1 62 65. 2 
18 T eruperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .. ___________ 88. 4 85.1 93 
19 T emperature of external air. in Fahrenheit deg . __ . ________ 28. 2 24. 2 58. 2 
20 Mean barometer._-·· __ .·-----····-·- __ ........ _ - - .••••... ·- 29. 865 30. 315 29. 886 
PITTSBURG COAL. FROM PITTSBURG COAL MINES. MOUNT DIABLO. PROPRIETORS, 
PITTSBURG COAL MINING COMPANY; MINES LOCATED AT SOMERSVILLE, CONTRA 
COSTA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA. 
lSample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.] 
No. November November November November 
~ 
15, 1879. 17, 1879. 18, 1879. 22. hS79. 
1 Dnration of trial.. ___ ._ .... _._. ____ . __ .. __ ..... 5h 30m 5h 5m 5h 40m 5h 30m 
2 Number of pounds of coal supllied to grate . . . 250 200 200 250 
3 Number of pounds of coal with rawn after trial. 0. 0 o. 0 0. 0 0. 0 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal .... 36 27 27. 5 30 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .. 250 200 200 250 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed .. 214 173 172. 5 220 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal .... ........ _ 85. 6 86. 5 86. 25 88 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour. 45. 4545 39. 3468 ,35. 7142 45. 4545 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .. '. ........... 15. 1011 13. 0720 11. 8652 15.1011 
10 Total pounds of water supplietl to the boiler . 768. 3576 631. 7607 620. 3776 842. 3475 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 139. 7013 124. 3623 110. 7817 153.1540 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of. grate surface ....... .. _ .... 46. 4124 4l. 3163 36. 8045 50. 8817 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal . . __ .. . __ ..... ..... .......... . . 3. 0734 3.1588 3.1018 ' 3. 3693 
14 Nnmuer of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
100° Fahrenheit ......... _._ ............. - .... 3.1692 3. 2557 3. 1996 3. 5112 
15 Number of piunds of water evaporated per 
pound of coa from atmospheric pressure and 
212° F11hrenbeit. _ .· ..... __ .... _ .... _. _ ........ 3. 5366 3. 6332 3. 5707 3. 9183 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric press-
ureand 212° :Fahrenheit ... - ... · ... - .... . . _____ 4.1900 4. 2003 4.1399 4. 4527 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 66. 5 67 66.1 54. 7 
18 '.l.'emperature in boiler room in Fahren1eit deg . 94. 5 77. 7 80. 5 91. 6 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrnnheit deg . 67. 5 47. 5 45. 2 28. 5 
20 Mean barometer ... _ ............................ 29. 739 30. 244 29. 977 30. 255 
/' 
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WEBER COAL. MINE LOCATED ON CHALK CREEK, SUMMIT COUNTY, UTAH TERRI-
TORY. PROPRIETOR::i, CRISMAN, ]'ARNS WORTH, NEBEKER, ROBINSON & CO. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. C. W. Foster, Assistant Quartermaster, Ogden, Utah Territory.] 
No. August 8, I August 9, August 11, 1879. 1879. 1879. 
1 Duration of trial ..........••...........................••.. 6li om 6h 3Qm 6h om 
2 Numuer of pounds of coal supplied to grate .. ............. 240 240 240 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial ........... 0. 0 o. 0 0. 0 
·4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal ................. 28 27. 5 28 
5 N nm ber of pounds of coal actually consumed .............. 240 240 240 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed ............ . . 212 212. 5 212 
7 Percentage of combustible in c;oal. . ........................ 88. 3333 88. 5417 88. 3333 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. , ........... 40. 0 30. 9222 40. 0 
9 Number uf pounds of coal consumed pet· hour per squa!·e 
foot of grate surface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............... 13. 2890 12. 2665 13. 2890 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ............... 671. 6014 682. 9845 677. 2930 
11 Number of pounds of wate1· evaporated per hour ...... .... 111. 9335 105. 0745 112. 8821 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour per square 
foot of grate surface ............ . .. .. ..................... 37.1872 34. 9084 37. 502:l 
13 Number of pounds ·of water evaporated per pound of coal.. 2. 7893 2. 8457 2. 8.!20 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal 
from atmospheric pressure and 100° Fahrenheit .......... 2. 8291 2. 8887 2. 8783 
15 Number of pounds of· water eviforated per pound of coal 
from atmospheric pressure an 212° Fahrenheit . . . . __ . _ 3.1572 3. 2165 3. 2120 
16 Number of pounds of water evaporated per.pound of com-
bnstible from atmospheric pressure and 212° Fahrenheit._ 3. 5743 3. 0328 3. 6362 
17 Temperature of feed water in ] 'ahrenheit d~g .............. 84. 7 83. 8 78. 0 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg ... _ ......... 89. 8 80. 6 82. 8 
19 Ternperat.ure of external air in Fahrenheit deg ... __ •...... 75. 5 65. 2 70. 5 
20 Mea"IJ barometer ..................... _ ....... ................. 29. 841 30. 009 30.138 
CUKE. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. G. W. Bradley, ..Assistant Quartermaster, San Antonio, Tex.] 
No. May 5, May 6, May 8, May 9, 
1880. 1880. 1880. 1880. 
1 Duration of trial ........ .. _ .................... 5h 20m 4h 20m 4h 30W 4h 30m 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate . .. 183 161 160 160 
3 Number of pounds of coal withrlrawn after trial. 4. 5 3. 5 4 11 
4 Number of pom:rds of refuse from the coal. . . . . . 15 15. 5 16 14 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually- consumerl .. 178. 5 157. 5 156 149 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed .. 163. 5 142 140 IH~ 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal ..... _. . . 91. 59 90.15 89. 74 90. 60 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour. 33. 4896 36. 3665 34. 6666 33.1111 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ..... ......... 11. 1201 J.2. 0818 11.517l 11 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to the boiler ... 1,343.2008 1, 089. 92()4 1,104.1583 1,018.7852 
11 N um bt•r of pounds of water evaporated per hour 252. 0 251. 7158 245. 361,6 226. 394 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ..... .. ... ... 83. 7299 83. 6265 81. 517 75. 213 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal ......... _ .. .. .... ... _ .. ... . _ ... 7. 5249 6. 9201 7. 0779 6. 8374 
14 Number of ponnds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit............ . . . . . . . . ........ 7. 7498 7.1187 7. 2932 6. 9423 
15 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound <'f coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit ....... _ ..... _.. . ... . ... 8. 6483 7. 9449 8.1388 7. 8731 
16 Number of pound!" of water evaporated per 
pound of combustible from atmospheric prr.ss-
ure and 212° Fahrenheit ... __ ............ ... 9. 4424 8. 8129 9. 0693 8. 6899 
17 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 67. 8 69 07. 3 67. 8 
18 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg. 83 78. 6 71. 9 72. 5 
19 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg. 69. 0 61. 2 58. 2 58. 7 
20 Meau barometer . . . . . . ............ ... ......... 29. 778 30. 069 30. 336 30. 457 
Na.rnes of coalt1 triecl 1cilh the Little Giant boiler in the 01·der of the crnporative power. 
No. P ~nnsylvania anthracit6. 
1 Forrest improvement ...... . 
2 Wilkesbarn-1anthracite ................................. . 
3 Scranton: Delaware and Huclson River Canal Company .. 
4 Pi1tston coal. ........ : ................................... . 
5 Wilkesbarre ............................................. . 
6 White ash free.burning ............ ................... ~ .. 
7 Black Heat .............................................. . 
8 Wilkesbarre ............................................. . 
9 Lackawanna white .ash .......••.......................... 
~~ ~ri!s~r:i~r:~1l?ii~{t~· :::::: ::::::: ::: : : : :: : : : ............. . 
12 Lee white ash anthracite ................................ . 
13 Shenandoah hard coal white ash ..........••...•.••... : .. . 
14 Pittston coal. ........................... ... . ............. . 
15 Scranton ................................................. . 
16 Hard white ash ......................................... . 
17 , Lorberry rt>d ash ..... . 
18 Red ash anthracite .•....................... 
19 Wilkesbarre ............... · ............•................• 
20 Pit,tston . ............... · ............................... · .. . 
21 vVilkesbarre ............... : .•.........................•.. 
22 Pittston . . . .............................................. . 
23 L ehigh Valley coal ....... .. ..................... .... ...... . 
~~ r;t~~~v~~re;~.~i~~ ~.~~(~·.-.: :·:::: :: ::::::::::::: :: : : :: : : · 
Mine, where located. 
Richardson collier.,, Sclrnylkill County, Pennsylvania .................. . 
Black Diamond mine, Northumberland County, PennsylYania .....••... 
Mine unknown, Pennsylvania.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... .. .•..• 
Mine,l by Pennsdvanfa Railroad Company, Pennsylvania .... , ......... . 
Exeter mine, Lehigh Valley Hailroad Company, PenusylYania . ........ . 
Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania .. .. . ....... . . ...................••. 
Black li(;lat mines, Sehuylk1ll County, Pennsylvania ...... . ............ . 
Prospect rninP, L ehigh Valley Railroad t;orn11any, Pennsylvania ....... . 
Scranton; Delaware and Hudson Canal Company, Pennsyl,ama ....... . 
Brookside colliery, Pennsylvania ....................................... . 
Delaware, Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company ............... . 
Wyoming County, Penw,ylvania. ... .. . . . . . . . . . .. ................. . 
Se,·ond or middle coalfields, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania .......... : 
Butler collier.v, Pittston, Pa . ..................... .... . .... ... ... . . .. . 
Luzerne Connty.Delaware,Lackawanna and Western Railroad Company. 
l~altimore vein, Lee mine, Sonth vVilkesbarre, Pa . ..................... . 
i~t~~~~t~i~~~mr~.)~p1::~!;t~~~i~·: .-.·.-.-.-.- .-: .-.-.-.-.-.-.-_·_·.-.-.:::::: ::: :: :::::: 
Henry colliery, Peuusylvania, Lehigh Valley Railroad Company ....... . 
Hillsi,le mine, Lackawanna Valley, Pennsylrnnia ..................... . 
Henry Clay mine, Northumberland County, P ennsylvania ........... . . . 
NPar Pittston, Penrn,ylvania Coal Company, Pennsylvania ............. . 
Old L ee mine, Penus_vlvania . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .......•. 
Raven Rnn mine, Philadelphia an<l Reading Coal and Iron Company ..•. 
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania ..........................•••.........•. . 
¼~& 
~~~ 
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Names of coals tried tl'ith the Little Giant boiler in tlie order of the evaporative power. 
No. Designation of coal. 
1 Semi·bituminous; Standard Coal Company ........... ~ ... . 
2 Semi.bituminous; Cumber!al:ld . ............•.............. 
3 Trinidad .......... ..... .. .............................. .. . 
4 West Virginia splint .. ............. ~ .. . 
5 El Moro ........................ ..... ... ..... ..... ...•...... 
6 Bituminous coal; Simpson Horner & Sons ............... . 
7 Bituminous coal; George Lysles & Sons ...•...•.......... 
8 Bituminous coal; Hornet Coal Compa11y. 
i) Indiana c11nnPl coal ... . ..... .......... . 
10 Wallsend Sydney coal 
11 South Wellington coal ......... . 
12 Cherokee coal. ....... ........ . . ........ ...... . 
13 Mac.All ester coal ......................................... . 
14 Bituminous; Kyle Coal Company ..... .... ... .......... a. 
.15 Battle Creek; S.S. C. T. and L. Co ....... .•••.. 
16 Coal Creek ............................................. . 
17 Bituminous coal; Thomas Fawcett & Sons .... ~ .... .... . 
18 Bituminous coal; Vienna Coal and lrun Company ....... . 
19 Wellington coal. ........... .... ... ............. .......... . 
20 Nanaimo coal ........................................... . 
~~ t:!~1~i~~r~ha!~~f:::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : '. 
23 Fort Scott coal; Osage Coal and Mining Company ... .... . 
24 Scotch splint (Duke of Hamilton) ....................... . 
25 · No1·1:h Welch coal; Welch Coal Mining Company ........ . 
26 Belt Creek coal. ........................ . ................. . 
27 .Bituminous coal. ......... · .....••.. 
28 .A.ndrossan Scotch coal. 
29 Cowpen West Hartly ..... 
30 Bituminous canon coal. 
31 Bituminous coal 
Mine, where located. 
Brothers Valley, Somerset County, Pennsylvania .............•••........ 
Blan :.A. von mine, George Creek region, Maryland ........... · ........... . . 
Starkville, 9n Atchison, Topeka and Santa Fe l{ailroad, Colorado ...... . 
Paint Creek, West Virginia" ........................................... . 
Near Ttinidacl. Southern Colorado ................••...... 
i~bi~i ~}~::,::~,~~itt~ ::;;;: :;:::::: ::  :  :  ):::) :: i::::' 
Newcastle, New South Wales ......................................... . 
South Wellington colliery, Departnre Bay, Vancouver Island .......... . 
Cherokee•County, Indian· Territory ....... ....... ................ .. .... . 
Tobosky County, Choctaw Nation, Indian Tenitory ................... . 
Southeast of Youngstown, Ohio ........................ . 
South Pittsburg, T1·nn ...................•........ ....... . . ...... . ...... 
Near Knoxville, Tenn ................................................. . 
~::~: fi;~~g~~~~n1:o·hi~ ·.·.·.·.·.-:.·.·: .·.-.·: :.·.· .·.·_·: .·.·.· .·.-.-: :: :: : : : : : : : : . : : : : : :: . 
Wellington ·mine, Departnre Bay, Vancouver Island ..............•..... · 
Chase River, Nanaimo, Vancouvt-r Island .......... ......... ....... ... : . 
Lexington coal shaft,, Lexington, Mo : ..............................•••. 
Leavenworth coal sl1a.ft, Lea,enworth, Kans ........................... . 
N43ar .Fort Scott, Kansas ................................................ . 
Giasgow ....... . .................................. , ..................... . 
Louisville, Colo . ....................................................... . 
On Belt Creek, Montana Territory .........•................. 
Chestnut mine, Rock Creek Canon, Montana Territory ................. . 
Fergushill colliery, .A.ndrossan ... ..................................... .. . 
Cowpen colliery, N ewcastle-upon·Tyne . ................................ , 
Coal Creek colliery, :Fremont County, Colorado ....•...... ·~ ............ . 
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·~ § ·g.s~-8 O' 0 
p:1 p:1 1-zj 
10. 00 1; 499. 1-3 
9. 96 1,515 p:1 
8. 59 1,745 trj 
8. 31 1,800 
8.04 1,864 rn. 
7. 84 1,912 trj 
7. 62 1,967 .. Q 
7. 22 2,076 ~ 
7. 12 2,103 trj 1-3 7.11 . 2,108 > 7. 07 2,120 
~ 7. 01 2,138 >-1 6. 96 2,154 
6. 82 2,-198 0 6. 76 2,217 1-zj 
6. 75 2,221 
6. 74 2, 2;l4 ·~ 6, 71 2,234 
6. 69 2,241 > 
6. 60 2,271 pj 
6. 51. 2,303 
6. 42 2,335 
6. 39 2,346 
6. 25 2,398 
6. 24 2,402 
6.17 2,429 
6. 15 2,437 
6.10 2,457 
6. 07. 2,470 
6. 01 2,494 
5. 98 2,507 
32 Boulder Valley coal ............•.......................... 
33 Southport Coos Bay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
34 Bituminous coal; Carbon Coal and Mining Company ...•.. 
35 Marshall coal . ........................••.................. 
36 Newport Coos Bay .. , ........................•••••••.•••• . 
37 Shaft H; Carbon Coal and Mining Company ............. . 
38 Star coal. ................................. . ............. . 
!~ :::[R~rJo~l~8-~-~~: ::::: ::::::: :::::: ::::: :::::: :: : : : :: : : : 
41 Rocky Mountain coal. .. . ... .. ............... , ....... . .. . 
42 Osage City coal-Osage City shaft; Carbon Coal and Min· 
ing Company. 
!: ff~~tt: ~~:1·::::::::::: :: : : : : : :::::::::: :::: :: : :: : : : :::::: 
45 San Antonio Mining Company ........................... . 
46 Lignite coal. . . . . . . • . . • . . . . . . . . . . ....................... . 
47 BlaClk Diamond coal. ....................... .- ........ .. . · .. . 
!~ t~~~ru~~al~~~:::: :::::::::: :::::: :::::: :::: ........•.... -
50 Coke ...•................................................. -
Boulder Valley coal mine, on Bonider Valley Railroad, Colorado . .•..... 
On Southport Coos Bay, Oregon .. .. ... ••..•... .... ............... . . . .. . 
Dragon wine, near Burlingame, Kans . ..... . ... .... ............ ........ . 
Valley of South Bonlder Crefk, Colorado . ... ..... .............. . ... .. .. . 
~gr~t7J'.°K~'l~~0~. ~~j:'. -~~-~~~.~ :::: ·: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: 
Canfield, near Denver, Colo ................ . 
Mine at th11 bead.of Coos Bay, Oregon .... . 
Nuw Castle, near Seattle, Wash ............................... . ........ . 
Rock Spring mine, Nel>raska . . .......................... . .............. . 
Osage City, Kans ........... . 
Mount Diablo mine~, California ........................................ . 
Military reservation. Fort Ste,ensoil, Dakota Territory ............... . 
Near San Antonio, Tex . ........... . .................................... . 
Thompson mine, near BismarC'-k, Dak ... . .. , .......................... . . 
Blrlck Diamond vein, Nortonville, Cont-ra Costa County, California ..... . 
Pittsl>urg Mt. Diahlo mine, Somers ville, Con't,raCosta County, Califorui~ 
Chalk River, Summit County, U tab Territory .......................... . 





















5. 60 2,677 
5. 43 2, 761 
5. 39 2,781 
5. 27 2,844 
5. 23 2,866 
5. 20 2. 833 
5.18 2,894 
5. 13 2, 92::l 
5. 07 2,957 
4. 93 3,041 
4. 83 3,104 
4. 77 3, 143 
4.47 3,354 
4. 46 3,361 
4. 41 :l,400 .0 4. 40 3,407 q 
4. 34 3,454 
3. 79 3,955 > 
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Tabular statements showing results as obtained bJJ experiments with the ntw 1Jertical water 
tube boiler. 
SEMI-BlTUMINOUS COAL, STA.ND.ARD COAL COMPA.NY, BROTHERS VALLEY, SOMER 







































[Sample ful'nished by Maj. B. C. Card, Quartermaster, Washington, D. C.] 
October 22, October 27, October 28, October 29, 
1881. 1881. 1881. 1881. 
Duration of trial. ............ . .................. 4h 45m 4h 30m 4h 30m 4h 30m 
Number of pouncls of coal supplied to grate ..•. 150 150 150 150 
Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 2 4 4 4 
Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. . .... 18. 5 16 15 15 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ... 148 146 146 146 
Number of pounds of combustihl!l consumed ... 129. 5 130 131 131 
.Percent,age of combustible in coal .... .......... . 87. 5 89. 04 89. 72 89. 72 
Number of pounds of coal consumed pflr hour .. 31. 3684 32. 444 32 444 32. 444 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate snrface .............. 9. 6518 9. 9828 9. 9828 9. 9828 
Total pounds of water supplied to boiler ...... 1,294.7908 1,248. Ul94 1,260.2575 1,283.9678 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour. 272. 5875 272. 9198 280. 0572 285. 3261 
Number of pounds of water ev a porat.ed per b our 
per square foot of grate surfa.ce . ....... •.... 83. 8730 83. 9763· 86.1560 87. 7926 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pouncl of coal...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... , ... . 8. 7621 8. 5489 8. 5319 8. 7942 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
:!l:!° Fahrenh<'it . . . . . . . . . ..... . _ .. _ ......... 9. 9011 9. 7457 9. 7540 10. 0253 
Temperature offePd water in Fahrenheit deg .. 81 74. 5 70. 5 70. 5 
Temperature in boiler room iu Fahrenl1eit deg .. 85 83 81 82 
Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 57 54 58. 9 66. 3 
Mean barometer ...... ...... ....... ... .......... 30. 308 30. 166 30. 186 30. 043 
SEMI-BITUMINOUS COAL, PHILSON IRO~ COAL COMP .A.NY, BERLIN, P.A.: 
[Sample furnished by Maj. B. C. Card, Quartermaster, Washington, D. C.] 
November November November November 
3, 1881. 4, 1881. 5, 1881. 7, 1881. 
Duration of trial ................ . .....•........ 4h 30m 4h 45m '41, 30m 4h 30• 
Number of pounits of coal supplied to grate .... 150 150 150 150 
Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 4 4 4 3. 5 
Number of pounds of r efuse from the coal. ..... 13. 5 rn 14 13 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed . ... 146 146 146 . 146. 5 
Number of pounds of combustible consumed ... . 13:!. 5 133 132 133. 5 
Percentag" of combustible in coal . ............. 90. 75 91. 09 DO. 41 91.43 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour . . 32. 414 30. 7368 32. 444 32. 555 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ........... ... 9. !1828 9. 4574 9. 9828 10. 0170 
Total pounds of water supplied to boiler ...... 1,238.5265 1,218.3537 1,246.7068 1,245.4386 
Numher of pounds of watH1'e\Taporated per hour . 275. 2280 264. 9165 277. 0659 276. 7641 
Number ofponnds of water evaporated p flr hour 
per square foot of grate surface ........ . . _ ... 84. 6855 81. 5127 85. 2510 85.1582 
Number of pounds of water e,•aporated per 
pound of co.ll ...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . : . 8. 4830 8. 6188 8. 5397 8. 5013 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenlrnit............ . ........ ...... 9 7554 !I. 8254 9. 7352 !I. 6014 
Temperature of fe p,fl watm· in Fahrenheit rle" .. 67 60. 5 7"l. 72 
Temperature in boiler room iu Fahrenheit de;; .. 72. 7 82 87 85 
Temp erature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 50. 7 43 50. 8 54. 3 
Mean barometer ... ..• .............. ......... ... 29. 773 29. 936 30.111 30. 325 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 417 
·FOREST IMPROVEMENT WIDTE .A.SH, RICHARDSON COLLIERY, PElfNSYL V .A.NI.A.. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. G. W. Bradley, Assistant Quartermaster, Philadelphia, Pa.] 
' September No. _September October 1, October 3, 19, 1881. 28,-1881. 1881. 1881. 
1 Duratiq_n of trial...~. . . . . . . . . . . . ...•... ••..•••• 5'! 15m 4h 45m 4h 15m 4h 45m 
2 N uruber of pounds of coal supplied to {rate .... 150 148 130 150 
3 Number of pounds of "oal withdrawn a ter trial . 11 4 4 4. /\ 
4 Number of pounds of r efuse from the coal . . .... 24 28. 5 30. 5 30. 5 
5 Number ofpoun1h1 of coal actuaHy consumed ... 139 144 126 145. 5 
6 N umber of pounds of combustible consumed ... 115 115. 5 95. fi 115 
7 Percentage of coml.JuRtible in coal ...•.......... 82. 73 80. 20 75. 79 79. 03 
8 N umber .of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 26. 4761 30. 3157 29. i470 30. 6315 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
p -,r square foot of gratn surfa('e . ............. 8.1464 9. 3279 9. 1221 9. 4250 
10 Total poumls of water supplied to boiler ......• 1,,149. 6906 1,192.3771 1,067.1632 1,161.0736 
11 Number ofpoundsofwaterevaporated per hour. 218. 984 251. 0267 251. 0972 244. 4365 
12 N umber of pounds of water eyaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .............. 67. 37 77. 2390 77. 2606 75. 2143 
13 N umber of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 2711 8. 28039 8. 4695 7. 9798 
14 Number of pounp.s of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pre8sure and 
212° Fahrenheit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9. 4290 9. 3982 9;t6213 9. 0650 
15 T emperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg" .. 76 81 ~o 81 
16 T emperature in boiler rooni in F;ahrenheit deg .. 91 90 .96 98 
17 T emperatur\:) of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 74 58. 9 80. 3 77. 7 
18 :Mean barometer . ••..•.•.•.....••...........•..• 30. 006 30.186 30. 312 30.137 
~ 
BLACK DIAMOND, WILKESBA.RRE ANTHAC ITE, MINES OF J". LANGDON & CO., NORTH-
UMBERLAND COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA. . 
[Sample furnished by Lieut. Col: J". -A._ Perry, Chief Quartermastflr Military Division of the Atlantic 
and Department oftbe East, Governor's I~land, New York Harbor.] 
No. - October 4, October 5, Octoher6,- Oct-oher7, 1881. 1881. 1881. 1881. 
] Duration of trial. .......•••...••....•..... . ..••• 5h oom 4h 30m .4h 30m 5h oom 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to gmte . .. . .150 150 150 150 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrownaftertrial. ltl 15. 5 15 15 
4 Number of po1mds of refuse from the coal. ..... 25 23 25 30. 5 
5 Number of pouuds of coal actually consumed . 134 134. 5 135 135. 
6 '.Number of pounds ofcombusti\Jle consumed ..• 109 111.5 110 104. 5 
7 P ercentage of combustible in coal ............ . . 81. 34 82. 89 81.48 77.40 
8 Number of pounds of coal consuIIJed per hour .. 26. 8 29. 8888 30 27 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per sqi.rnre foot of grat e surface .............. 8. 2461 9. 1965 9. 2307 8. 3076 
]O Total pounds of water suppli, \d to boiler .... •... 1,024.4767 1,092.7752 1,200.9144 1,132. 6160 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 204. 8953 242. b389 266. 8698 226. 5232 
12 Number of ponnd K of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate sul'face .. . .......... 63. 0447 74. 7196 82.1137 69. 6994 
13 Number of pounds of water · evaporated per 
pound of coal . ..... . . . . . . . . .. -. -- 7. 6453 8.1247 8. 8956 8. 2416 
1' Number of pounds of· water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmoaphe1fo pressure and 
212° .Fahrenheit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 8. 6774 9. 2459 10. 1676 9. 4201 
15 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg . . 81 78 73 73 
16 T emperature in boiler room in Fahl'enhr.it ,leg .. 82 80 79 80 
17 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 72 48. 3 51. 3 63 
18 Mean barometer .•••••.•..••...•••••..•... . ..•.. 29. 930 30. 354 30. 438 30. 360 
27 w • 
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SCRANTON ANTHRACITE, DELA.WA.RE A.ND HUDSON RIVER CAN AL COMP ANYI/ 
LUZERNE COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA.. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. G. W. Bradley, Assistant Quartermaster, Philadelphia, Pa. l 
No. 
August 18, August 19, August 20, August 22, 
1881. 1881. 1881. 1881. 
\ 
1 Duration of trial .........•........•..........•. . 5h 30m 4h 30m 5h 30m 5h 15m 
2 Number of pQunds of coal supplied to fate .. .. 150 125 150 150 
3 Number of pou:uds of coal withdrawn a 'te1· trial. 6 5 6 9 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. ..... 31. 5 28 29. 5 35 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .. 144 120 144 141 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed ... 112. 5 92 114. 5 106 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal .............. 78.1 76. 6 79. 5 75.1 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 26.18 26. 66 26.18 27. 02 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
. per square foot of grate surface .............. 8. 05 8. 20 8. 05 8. 30 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to boiler . ...... 1,126.9244 1,024.4767 1,158.2278 1,163.9194 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 204. 894 227. 661 210. 586 221. 698 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot vf grate surface .............. 63. 044 70. 049 64. 795 68. 240 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. .... . ........................... 7. 8258 8. 6378 8. 0482 8. 2547 
14 Number of· pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
9. 8715 212° Fahrenheit ...... , ..........•... ......... 8. 8955 9. 7180 9 . 1636 
1/\ Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 80 78. 5 77. 5 87. 5 
16 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit dag .. 86 85 87 90 
17 Temperature o( external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 68 70. 7 75. 8 75. 7 
18 Mean barometer .......•... •• ........... ••..... 30. 034 29. 908 29. 798 29. 955 
LYKENS VALLEY, MINED BY PEN~SYLV4NIA. RAILROAD COMPANY, DAUPHIN 
. COUNTY, PENNSYL VA.NIA. · 
[Sampfo furnished by Capt. A. F. Rockwell, Assistant Quartennastcr, Washington, D. C.] 
No. DPcember December December 15, 1881. 16, 1881. 17, 1881. 
.. 
1 Duration of trial .. ..... . ...... . . ............................ 6h ·oom 6h oom 5h 30m 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate .............•.. 200 200 175 
3 Number of poun<ls of coal withdrawn after trial ........••.. o. 0 o. 0 1 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal .. .. .....•........ 30 30. 5 81 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed . . ....... .. .... . 200 200 114 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed ........•...... 170 169. 5 143 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal ........................•. 85 84. 75 82.18 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed fer hour .............. 33. 3333 33. 3833 81. 4363 
9 Number of pounds of coal consume per hour per squ_are 
foot of grate surface ...................................... 10. 2564 10. 2564 9. 67?,7 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to boilPr . ................... l, 5/i9. 4813 1,565. 17" '8 1,377. 352 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporate« per hour ........... 259. 9135 260. 8621 250. 427 
12 Number of poundi'I of water evaporated per hour per square 
foot of iuate surface ..................................... • 79. 9738 80. 2652 77. 0540 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated Ker pound of coal..: 7. 7974 7. 8258 7. 9169 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporate per pound of coal 
from atmospheric pressure anrl 212° Fahrenheit .......... 8. 9670 9. 0779 9.1831 
15 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .............. 58 55 5 
16 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit. <leg ............•. 85 85 80 
17 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg ...•...•...•. 34. 8 31. 7 36. 
18 Mean barometer .•..••.••••.............•..............•.... ao. 434 30. 629 30. 458 
• 
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BITUMn{OUS COAL MINES ON THE MONONGAHELA RIVER. PROPitIETORS, SIMPSON, 
HORNER & SONS, PITTSBURGH. P.A. 
[Sample furnished by C'llpt . .A. S. M. Morg:an, .Acting .As!listant Quartermaster, .Allegheny .Arsenal, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.] 
No, .August 23, .August 24, .August 26, .August 27, 
1881. 1881. 1881. 1881. 
, •. 
1 Duration of trial .........•••..................• 5h oom 3h· 45m 3h oom 3h 45m 
2 Number of pouncls of coal suRNlied to grate . .. 188 125 125 125 
a Number of pounds of coal wit rawn aflier trial. 5. 5 6 5 5 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal .....• 12. 5 9 9. 5 10. 5 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consnmed .. 182. 5 119 120 120 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed ... 170 110 110.5 109. 5 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal .. .•.......... 93. 0 92. 4 !12 91. 2 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 36. 5 31. 73 40 32 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface . ....... ...... 11. 2307 9. 76 12. 30 9. 84 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to boiler . ....•• 1,327.9687 951. 9687 1,029.8437 976. 5468 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 265. 59 253. 85 343. 28 260. 41 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .............. 81. 72 78.10 105. 52 80.12 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
1;1ound of coal. ............ _. ..... .. . ............ 7. 2765 7. 9997 8. 5820 8.1379 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per ., 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
2120 ]'ahrenheit .............................. 8. 2115 9. Oil6 9. 7319 9. 2283 
15 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 82 82 82 82 
16 Temperature in boilerroom in Fahrenheit deg .. 85 85 -85 85 
17 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 73. 8 75. 4 73.'5 71. 4 
18 Mean barometer ..•...•..............•••••....•• 30.143 30,239 30. 26@ 30. 207 
LOS CERRILLOS .ANTHRACITE, ORT]);Z GRANT, NEW MEXICO. 
[Sample furaished by Maj. J. Gr- C. Lee, Chief Quartermaster, Dist.riot of New Mexico, Santa Fe.) 
No .. October 8, October 10, October 11, October 12,. 1881. 1881. 1881. 1881. 
1 Duration of srial .........•..................... 4h 30m 4h 30m 4h 1/jm 4h 30m 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate .... 150 150 150 150 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 12 9 11 10 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the qoal ..•. li. 5 17 16 16 
5 Number of pounds of coal act11ally1consumed. 138 141 ·139 140 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed ... 120. 5 124 123 124 
I Percentage of combustible in coal ....... ...... 88. 04 87. 94 88. 48 88. 57 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 30. 6666 31. 333 32. 70588 31.1111 
9 ;Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ......... ..... 9. 4358 9. 6410 10. 0633 9. 5726 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to boiler . ...... 1,098.6093 1,101.0468 1,103.4843 1,113.2343 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour. 244.1354 244. 6770 259. 6433 247. 3854 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per E!quare foot of grate surface . . ............ 75. 1185 75. 2852 79. 8902 76.1185 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal .......... .. . .............. ...... . 7. 9613 7. 8088 7. 9387 7, 9516 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pr~ssure and 
212° Fahrenheit .............................. 9, 0679 8. 9098 9. 0898 9.104 
15 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 77 75. 6 72 li2 
16 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .. 82 77 76 79 
17 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 68. 3 5i 48. 7 55. 3 
18 Mean barometer .•...•.•.•...•.•••..... · .•.•..•• , .30.184 30. 290 30. 550 30. 321 
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SCRANTON ANTHRACITE COAL, SCRANTON, DEL.A. W .A.RE, LACK.A. WANN.A. .A.ND WEST 
ERN RAILROAD COMP~NY'S MINES, LUZERNE COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA. -
[Sample furnished hy Lieut. Col. .A.. J. Perry, Chief Quartermaster Military Division of the Atlantic 
and Department of the East, Governor's Island, New York Harbor.] 
-
No. 
December December Decerpber 
12, 1881. 18, 1881. 14, 1881. 
1 Duration of trial ..•..••••...•........•••...••••••••••...•... 5h oom 5h aom 5h 15m 
2 N urn ber of pounds of coal supplied to grate .•••.•..•••.•.... 175 175 175 
3 Number of pounds .of coal withdraw-n after trial .... .....•.• 9 9 5 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal .......•••.•••••.. 29 28 29 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ..••.••.....•.. 166 166 170 
6 Number ofpounrls of combustible consumed ...•..•••..••••. 137 138 141 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal . . ............••........... 82. 53 83.13 82. 94 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed/er hour .... ...... . ... 33. 2 30.1818 82. 3809 
9 Number of pounds ·of coal consume per hour per square 
foot of grate surface .......•....... __ ......•....• ••.....•.. 10. 2153 9. 2867 0. 9638 
10 · Total pounds of water supplied to boiler .........••......... 1,252.1382 1,291.9790 1,297.6705 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour: ........•.. 250. 4276 234. 9052 247. 1753 
12 N um her of pounrls of water evaporated per hour per square 
foot of grate surface ....................................... 77. 05-16 72. 2785 76. 0539 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal. .. 7. 5430 7. 7830 7. 6333· 
· 14 Number of pounds of water evaporated fer pound of coal 
from atmospheric pressure and 212° ]fa renheit .......•. ~. 8. 7498 9. 0282 8. 8546 
]5 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg . .. ..••.•..•.•. 53 55 57 
16 'l'emperatnre in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .....•..•..••. 80 85 90 -
17 'T- mperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .....•••.... •. 38. 7 54." 7 57 
18 Mean ba1·onieter ................•...... •...••.. •• .••••••.... 30. 482 30.196 30. 019 
BITUMINOU~ Cq.A.L, THOMAS FAWCETT & SONS, PITTSBURGH, P.A.. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. A. S. M. Morgan. Acting Assistant Quartermaster, Allegheny Arsenal, 
Pittsburgh, Pa.] 
January 13, !January 14, 
' 
No. January 16, January 17, 1882. · 1882. · 1882. 1882.' 
\ 
Duration of trial ...........••••............•... ' 1 4h 4h 4h 4h 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate .... 150 150 150 150 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial 3 3 3 3 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. ..... 9 8 9 9 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ... 147 147 147 147 
6 Number of pounds of. combustible consumed ... 138 139 188 138 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal. ............. 93. 87 94. 55 93.87 93. 87 
8 Numboc ofpounds·of coal consumed per hour .. 36. 75 36. 75 36. 75 H6. 75 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed- per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ....... ....••. 11. 3077 11. 3077 11. 3077 11. 3077 
10 '.rotal pounds of water supplied to boiler ....... 1,098. 6093 1, 142. 53125 1,074.1875 1,137.6962 
11 Numberofpoundsofwater evaporated per hour. 274. 6023 ~85. 6328 268. 5469 284. 4240 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ......... . .... . 84. 4930 87. 8870 82. 6298 87. 5150 
13 Number of pounds of .water evaporated per 
pound of coal. . . . . . . . . ... . .... .. .. ........ .•. 7. 4735 7. 7723 7.8073 7. 7394 
14 Number of ·pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from · atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ 8. 6692 9. 0158 8. 4164 8. 9777 
15 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 53 54 57 56 
16 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .. 85 85 85 85 
17 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 38 38. 8 50. 7 31 
18 Mean barometer .....••...•.•.••••.••..•••••.... 29. 886 30. 010 29. 847 80. 267 
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LOS CERRILLOS BITUMINOUS, ORTEZ GRA~T, NEW MEXICO. 
[Sample furnished by'Maj. J. G. C. Lee, Chief Quartermaster District.of New Mexico, Sante F e.] 
No. . October 15, October 17, October 19, October 20, 1881. 1881. 1881. 1881. , 
1 Duration of trial ........•.............. : ....... 3h 30 .. 3b 30• 3h 20m 3h 45 .. 
2 Number ofponnds of coal supplied to grate ..•. 150 150 150 150 
s Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 0. 0 0. 0 0.0 0. 0 
4 Number of poumlR of r efuse from the coal. ••.•• 20. 5 20 19 20 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ... 150 150 150 150 
6 Number ofpounds ,of combustible consumed ... 129. 5 130 131. 130 
7 Percentage of combustible.in coal.. ___ .• __ ...•• 86.33 86. 66 87. 83 86. 6(J 
8 Number ofpo1mds of coal consumed per hour .. 42. 8571 42. 8571 45. 0450 40 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface . . .. . ..•••.••. 13. 1868 13.1868, 13. 86 12. 3076 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to boiler ....•.. 1,069.2187 1,171.875 1,127.9062 1,162.0781 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour. 305. 4910 334. 8214 338. 7105 332. 0223 
12 Number ofponnds of water evaporated per hot1r 
per square foot of grate st1rface ............. ; 93. 9972 103. 0219 104. 2186 102. 1607 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coaL ........ .............. .... ...•.• 7.1281 . 7. 8125 7. 5193 7. 7471 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit . . . . . . . . . . ...........•...... 8.1260 8. 8906· 8. 5720 8. 8316 
15 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .• 76. 5 78 75 74.5 
16 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit de1,t .. 82 79 80 78 
17 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 69. 3 72. 7 53. 3 54. 7 
18 Mean barometer... . .. . .•..••..•..•.•.•..•...•. 30. 220 30.155 30.221 30.163 
I 
WEST VIRGINIA. SPLINT, PAINT CREEK. 
[Sample furnished by Capt . .l.. F. Rockwell, Assistant Quartermaster, Washington, D. C.] 
No. October November November November 81, 1881. 2, 1881. 8, 1881. 9, 1881: 
1 Duration of trial .....•........ : ...•......••..• ·• 4h 30m 4h oom 4h 15m 4h lOm 
2 Number of pounds of coal sntplied to grate .... 150 150 150 150 
3 Number of pounds of coal wit drawn after trial. 3 2. 5 4 3. 5 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal ...••• 12 11 11. 5 12 
5 .Number of pounds of coal actually consum.ed ... 147 147. 5 146 146. 5 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consw:iled ... 135 136. 5 134. 5 134. 5 
7 Percentage of combustil)le in coal . . . . .•.•..•. 91. 83 92. 54 92.12 91. 12 
8 .Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 32. 666 36. 8750 34. 3529 35. 2163 
9 Number of pounds of coal.consumed per. hour 
per square foot of grate surface . ........••••• 10. 0512 11. 3461 . 10 5701 10, 8357 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to boiler _ ....•• 1, 099:8687 1,057.0312 1,063.2879 1,068.6375 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour. 244. 4152 264. 2!>78 250.1853 255. 8840 
12 Number of poumls of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .........• .. .. 75. 2046 81. 31 76. 98 79. 0412 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. ...•. . ..•••...• __ ....• _ ....••••• -7. 4821 7.1668 7. 2827 7. 2944 
14 Number· of pounds of water evaporated per 
ponnd of coa.l from atmospheric pressure and 
:n2° J<'ahrenheit .... _ .......•..............••• 8. 5295 8. 1695 8. 3751 8. 3156 
15 Tem'p'erature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 73 74. 5 67. 5 74 
16 Temperature in boiler room in Faht·enheit deg .. Sa ~2 79 83 
17 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg •. 65. 5 58.4 63. 8 63. 7 
18 Mean barometer; .•.......•••• _... . . • . . •..•..•. 29.869 30.011 30. 251 30. 229 
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RA VEN RUN MINE, FREE-BURNING MEDIDM HARD. 
ample fnrnished ,by Lieut. ·Col. A. J. Perry, Chief Quartermaster Military Division of the Atlantic 








































December December December 
8, 1881. 9, 1881. 10, 1881. 
Duration of trial .....•.......................••••..•.•.•.•. . 5h oom 5h 30m 5h 15m 
Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate .... •••..••.•.... 175 175 175 
Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. ....•...... 12 12 6 
Number of pounds of refuse from the coal ............•..... 32 30 31 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .....•... ...... 163 163 169 
Number of pounds of combustible consumed ...•.•........•. 131 133 138 
Percentage of combustible in coal ..... , ....... •.........•.. 80. 36 81. 59 81.65 
Number of pounds of coal consumed !er hour .............. 32. 60 29. 6363 32.1904 
Number of pounds of coal consume per hour per square 
foot of grate surface ....•.......... .... .....•.............. 10. 0307 9.1188 9. 9047 
Total pounds of water supplied to boiler .... ... . ............ 1,183.8398 1,138.3075 1,206.6059 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour ............ 232. 7679 206. 9650 229. 8296 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour per square 
foot of grate surface ................ ...... ..... ............ 71. 6208 63. 6815 70. 7168 
Number of pounds of water evaporated cf er pound of coal ... 7. 2628 6. 9834 7. 1396 
Number of pounds of water evaporate peL· Eoimd of coal 
from atmospheric pressure and 212° Fahren eit ........... 8. 3522 8.1007 8. 2819 
Temp6rature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg ............... 58 55 56 
'l'emperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg , .•........... 85 8-! 86 
Temperature of exterual air in Fahrenheit deg .•••.•.••..••. 37. 3 42. 7 34. 8 
Mean barometer .•••••.••••......•.......••.•.........•..• ·-. 30.122 30.185 30. 461 
McALLISTER COAL, TOBOSKY COUNTY, CHOCTAW NATION, IND. T. 
[Sample furnished by Maj. George H. Weeks, Quartermaster, Fort Leavenworth, Kans.] 
February February February FPbri:iary 
23, 1882. 24, 1882. 25, 1882. 28, 188::l. 
Duration of trial. .••••...............•.......... 4h 45m 3h 45m 4h 15m 5h oom 
Number of pounds of coal su~rlied to grate . : . . 250 200 200 . 250 
Number of pounds of coal wit drawn at'ter trial. 2 1 1 2 
Number of pounds of' refuse from the coal. ... · .. 14 12 12 13. 5 
Number of' pounds of coal act,nally consumed .. 248 199 199 248 
Number of pounds of combustible consumed ... 234 187 187 234. 5 
Percentage of combustible in coal .............. 94. 35 93. 96 93. 96 114. 55 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 52. 2105 53. 0666 46. 8235 49. 60 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .. . .... ....•.. 16. 0647 16. 3282 14. 4072 15. 2615 
Total pounds of water supplied to boiler ....... 1,645.5 1,342.5937 1,313. 4375 1,616.1562 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour . 346.4210 358. 0249 309. 0441 323. 2312 
Number of.pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot c:,f grate surface ...... ........ 106. 5910 110. 1615 95. 0904 99. 4557 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. ...•......... ____ ............... 6. 6350 6. 7467 6. 6001 6. 5167 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit ........... . ............... .... 7. 6966 7. 8261 7. 6501 7. 5593 
Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 55 , 55 55 55 
Te111perature in boiler room in ]'abrenbeit deg._ 90 90 90 90 
Temperature of external air in lfahrenheit deg .. 30. 8 32. 3 33 44. 8 
Mean barometer ....... · ......••... _ ... _ .. ___ . _ .. 30.155 30. 347 30. 487 30. 151 
,,, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. .423 
DUKE OF HAMILTON SPLINT COAL. 
[Sample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Caq 
No. January January January 9, 1882. 10, 1882. 12, 1882. 
1 Duration of trial .........•......................•..••..••... 4h 30m 4h 45m 4h oom 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate .....•.•.••••••.. 200 200 200 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial ...•••..••.. 2 1 1 
4 Number ofpound,i of refuse from the coal . .. ...••••.••.. ..•. 14 13 la 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .....••.••..•.. 198 199 199 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed .....•••••...... 184 186 186 
'T Perct>ntage of combustible in coal. . ...... '. ~ ...••..•.••...... 92. 92 93.46 91. 46 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour ............... 44- 41. 8947 49. 75 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour per square 
foot of grate surface . .............. . ..................•••. · 13. 5384 12. 8906 15. 3076 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to boiler ........ •...•..••••• 1,303.6875 1,308.5625 1,298.8125 
11 N nm ber of pounds of water-evaporated per hour ............ 289. 7083 275. 4868 324. 7031 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour per square 
foot of grate surface .......... . ................. . ......... 89.1410 84. 7651 99. 9086 
13 Number of ponnds of water evaporated der pound of coal . .. 6. 5842 6. 5756 · 6. 5266 
14- Number of ponnds of water evaporate per pound of coal 
from atmospheric pressure and 212° Fahrenheit .••. .•••... 7. 6376 7. 6276 7. 5708 
15 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg . .....•••.••••. 56 54 5ti 
16 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .••..••..• ~- •. 80 80 85 
17 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg ......•.•••... 47 34. 6 37 9 
18 Mean barometer ............. .................... . . .......... 30.123 30. 346 30. 499 
DAVIDSON, WEST HARTLEY COAL. 
[Sample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.] 
No. 
1 Duration of trial . •.... .•••... : ............••••.............•••..••••..•••...••..••.•. 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate .. ...•.. •....... _ .......•••••.••......•.••. 
3 Number of poumls of coftl withdrawn after trial .................................... . 
4 Number of ponnrls of refuse from the coal . . ...•..•..•••••....•. ..••...•.. ·-· ....... . . 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ..•.....••...•..... · •••.•.•......•....... 
6 Number ofponndfl of combnstible consumed.-.....•.•.•••...•••.•••••...•.•..•..••.•. 
7 P ercentage of combustible in coal. ........ ····~ .•••••...........•......••....•..••••. 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour ..........••.... . ..... .....•......•...•. 
9 Number ofponnds of coal cowmmed per hour per square foot of grate surface ...•..• 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to boiler ..... .. . .' .•............••....••.....•.. -..... . 
11 Number of ponnrls of water evaporated per hour ..•............. , ..•.•• .. • ........••. 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour per square foot of grate surface ..•. 
13 Number of pounrls of water evaporated per pound of coal. .......................... . 
14 N uruber-;~f pounds of water evapo1:ated per pound of coal from atmospheric pressure 
and 212 Fahrenheit., ... ..... ..... .... ....... •. · .........••........• -•.............•. 
· 15 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .....••..•.••......•.••..•••••.......... 
16 Tempe.ratme in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg ...•..••• ...... ...•...•••..•..........• 
17 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .........•.....•.......••..•••••... .-•• 
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SOUTH WELLINGTON COAL, FROM SOUTH WELLING'l'ON COLLIERY, DEPARTURE 
BA.Y, VANCOUVER'S ISLAND. 
(Sample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, 8an Francisco, Cal.) 
No. January 25, January 26, January 27, 1882. 1882. 1882. 
1 Duration of trial ............................. ; ............. . 4b 4h 4b 
2 Number of pounds of coal suphlied to grate ..... ......•... .. 200 200 200 
3 Number of pounds of coal 1Yit drawn after trial .•.......... 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal ..............••. 17 16 16 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ............... 200 200 200 
6 Number of pounds of combust,ible consumed, .......•..•.... 183 184 184 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal. ....... . . . ..•.......•..... 91. 5 92 92 
8 Number of'pounds of coal consumed per hour .. : . ....... . · .. 50 50 50 
g Number of poundfl of coal consumed per hour per square 
foot of grate surface .............................. ........ 15. 3846 15. 3846 15. 3846 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to boiler ..................... 1,303.6875 1,308. !i625 1,318. 3!ifl3 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporatt>d per hour .. : ........ . 325. 9218 327.1406 329. 5898 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour per square 
foot of grate surface . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .................... 100. 2836 100. 6586 101. 4122 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal. .. 6. 5184 6. 5428 6. 5917 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per ponnd of coal 
from atmospheric pressure and 212° Fahrenheit ........... 7. 5613 7. 5796 7. 6462 
15 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg . .............. 53 53 52 
16 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .... · ...... · ... . 85 85 85 
17 Temperature of external air in l!'ahr,·nheit deg ...... __ ..... ; 23. 7 42. 3 44 
18 Mean barometer ...•.•...............•.. , ................... 30. 493 29. 986 30. 219 
COWPEN, WEST· HARTLEY MINE, NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE, COWPEN COLLIERY 
COMPANY. 
[Sample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batcb'elder, Quartermaster, San Frttncisco, Cal.] 
No.I 
January 4, January 5, January 6, January 7, 
· 1882. 1882. 1882. 1882. 
1 Duration of trial. .•..•.•......................... 4b 15m 3h 45m 4h oom 4h 15m 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to ,gate .... 250 200 200 200 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn a tertrfal. 2 1 1 1 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal ...... 13 14 13 13 
5 · Number of pounds of coal actually consumf'd . .-. 248 199 199 199 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed ... 235 18.'l 186 186 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal. ............. 94. 75 · 92. 91 93. 96 93. 96 
8 Number of pounds of coal con1>umed per hour .. 58. 3529 53. 0666 49. 75 46. 8235 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .. ............ 17. 9547 16. 32R2 15. 3076 14. 4072 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to boiler ....... 1,632.9756 1,240.2187 1,272.0478 1,269.9185 
11 Number of pounds of wate.revaporaterl per hour. 884. 2295 380. 7249 318. 0119 298. 8043 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface · .. : ........... 118. 2244 101. 7615 97. 8498 91. 9397 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. ...... . ..........•.............. 6. 5845 6. 2822 6. 3922 6. 8815 
14 Number of poumls of water evaporated per 
pouncl of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
:n2° Fahrenheit...... . .. . . .................. 7. 9881 7. 2293 7. 5149 7. 4025 
15 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 52 52 52 52 
16 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit <leg .. 80 85 ~5 80 
17 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 21 23 29. 7 84 
18 Mean barometer .. a ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 80. 637 ·so. 589 80. 257 80. 212 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL. 425 
BITUMINOUS COAL, LA. PL.A.TA. MINE; MITCHELL & CO., PR(?PRIETORS. 
[Sample furnished by Lieut. James B. Goe, Acting Assistant Qi:iartermaster, Fort Lewis, Colo.] 
No, September September September S_eptember 
I 3, 1881. 5, 1881. 7, 1881. 12, 1881. 
1 Duration of trial ........ . ...................... 4h oom 4h 00111 3h 45m 3h 45111 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to g-rate .... 146 150 150 150 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. 2 3 3. 5 3 -
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. ..... 13 15. 5 22 13 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed . .. 144 147 146. IS 147 
6 Number of pounds of combustible ·consumed, ... 131 131. 5 124. 5 134 
7 P ercentage of combustible in coal ....... . ...... 90. 9 89. 45 84. 98 91. 1 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 36 86. 75 39. 06 39. 20 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate 1mrface ...... . ....... 11.07 11. 80 12. 02 12. 06 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to boiler ....... 949. 6875 989. 9375 1,080.2187 947. 25 
11 Number of pou nds of water evaporated per hour. 237.421 . 234. 984 274. 725 252. 6 . 
12 N nm ber of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .............. 73.05 72.30 84. 500 77. 72 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal. .. .............................. 6.5950 . 6.3941 7. 0322 6. 4438 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
212° Fahrenheit .............................. 7. 4721 7. 2445 7. 9604 7.;3008 
15 T emperat,ure of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 83 88 84 83 
16 T emperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .. 85 85 91 81 
17 'T emperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 78. 5 83. 5 86.1 71.1 
18 Mean barometer ........••.................. . ... 29. 955 30.155 80. 094 30. 05 
INDIAN.A. CANNEL, DAVIESS COUNTY, INDIA.NA. 
[Sample furnished by Capt. A. F. Rockwell, Quartermaster, Washington, D. C.] 
No. January 19,1 January 20, January 21, January 23, 1882. 1882. 1882. 1882. 
1 Duration of trial. ......•......•.........•....... 4h 00111 4h (}Om . 4h 80111 4h 30111 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate .... 200 200 200 200 
8 Number of pound:1 of coal withdrawn after trial. o. 0 0. 0 0. 0 0. 0 .· 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. ..... 37 33 33 33 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ... 200 200 200 200 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed ... 163 167 167 167 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal ........ . .. : .. 76. 04 74. 90 74. 90 74. 90 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 50 50 44. 4444 44. 4444 
Q Nun1ber of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .......... : ... 15. 3846 15. 3846 13. 6752 13. 6752 
]0 Total pounrls of water supplied to boiler ....... 1,230.9436 1,249.7920 1,278.4578 1,293.5693 
11 N um lier of pounds of wat.er evaporated per hour . 307, 7359 312. 4480 284.1017 287. 4598 
12 N um h13r of pounds of water evaporat~d per hour 
per square foot of grate surface .......... , . .. 94. 6879 96.1378 87. 4159 88. 4491 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
ponncl of coal. ..... , . , ......................... 6.1547 6. 2489 6. 3922 6. 4678 
14 Number of poun<ls of water evaporated per 
I pouncl of coal from atmospheric pressure and 
::!12° FahrenhPit ................•... . ......... 7.1394 7, 2487 7.4149 7. 5026 
15 , Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. , 56 54 . 58 57 
16 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit .deg .. 80 80 80 90 
·17 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg •• 86. 3 35. 5 40. 8 21.2 
18 Mean barometer .......•.... · ..••.....•..•..•.... 30. 250 30. 317 29. 969 30. 553 
·426 REPORT OF THE SECRETARY OF WAR . 
. NANA.IMO CO.A.L, CHA.SE RIVER, NANAIMO, VANCOUVER'S ISLAND. 
[Sample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.] 
No. I A..ugust Augm;t 
S_eptember 
29, 1881. 30, 1881. ' ' 1, 1881. 
~ . 
l Dqration of trial. ..•.•....••................•..•.•••••.•• : .. 3h oom 3h 30m 3h 30"' 
2 Number ofpounde of coal·supplied to grate .....•....•..... lM 150 175 
s Number of poundlil of coal withdrawn after trial ....•••••••. 1. 5 1. 5 2 
4 Number of poundliJ of refuse from the coal .....•...•••.••••. 21 21. 5 19 
0 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .....••..••.... 148. 5 148. 5 173 
6 Number of pounds of combustible cons11-med .•••••.......... 127. 5 127 154 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal .......... .•.•.•.•.••..•. . 81\, 8 85. 5 89 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour ............... 49. 5 42.42 49.42 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour per square 
foot of grate surface .....................••......••..••••. 15. 2307 18. 0549 15. 20 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to. boilar ..•.....••.....•.... 937. 5 947. 25 1,149.8437 
11 Number of .POlllldS of water evaporated per hour ..........•. 312. 50 270. 6428 328. 5267 
12 Number of pounds oi water e,aporated .per hour per square 
foot of grii,te surface ....................................•. 96.15 83. 24 98. 8647 
13 . Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal .. 6. 3136 6. 8787 6. 6465 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pollnd of coal 
from atmospheric l)resstlre and 212° Fahrenheit .•.•••.•• . 7.159 7. 227 7. 537 
15 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg ....••.••••... 82 83 83 
16 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenl\eit deg ..•...•...•••. 90 85 R2 
17 Temperature of external air in Fal\renheit deg .........••..• 79. 7 81.1 79.l 
18 Meau..baromater .....•.•••• · •.......•••..••••....••.•••••..•. 30. 206 30.241\ 29. 947 
OOW:PEN CAMEOIS, WEST HARTLEY CO.A.L. 
[Sample fqrni11hed by }4:aj. E. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisoo, Cal.] 
No. 
1 D11-ration of trial ............•.........•.•...•••••.•••••.••.•..•••••.•..•. , .•••••.•••.. 
i Number of pou:uds of coal s11-pplied to grate .........••...•......•.•••....•.•••• , . ••. 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial. .••••..•••••.•.•.•.••.....••......•• 
4 Number ofpoundsof:vefuse from the coal ....• , .................................... . 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ...•.•...•••.......•••••....• •.•• , ...••• 
6 Number of pounds of combut1tible consumed .•..••.••..•••••..•. · .....••..••••..••••. 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal. ...............•..•.•••••.•...•••••.•••...•••...... 
2 Number of pounds of coal consumed pe:v ·hour ....................................... . 
9 .Number of clio11-nds of coal consqmed per hoqr per square foot of grate surfuce ...... . 
10 Total polln s of water sqpplied to the boiler ........................................ . 
11 Number of pounds of wat,er evaporated per hour ..............•.•.......••••........• 
12 Nnmberofpounds of water evaporated per ho11-r per square foot of grate sqrface .. ~. 
13 Number of pounds of water evapor~ted per pound of coal. ............•.............. 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal from atmospheric pressure 
and 212Q Fahrenheit .•................ --· .. . ···-·· .................................. . 
15 Temperatllre of feed water in Fahrenheit deg ....••••••....•••..••.••••...••••......• 
16 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenh13it cl\Jg ..••.•••••••••..•••••.•••••. ,.,,,.; •• ,. 
17 Temperature of extel':qal l\ir in Fl\hrenheit deg ...•...•••••....•......•.•...•........ 
· 1$ Mean barometer . ....•.•....•..••••..• ., ..•......•••..••.••.•.•.•• , ... , ...... , ...•.•.. 
s .. ptember 



















WELLINGTON MINE, DEPARTURE BAY, NAN.A.IMO DISTRICT, VANCOUVER'S ISLAND, 
WASHINGTON TERRITORY. 
[Sample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Qll.artermaster, San Francisco, Cal.} 
No. 
' 1 Dn:ration of trial ..................................................... .. . 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate .......••..•••••.• " ........ . 
3. Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after tl'ial ....•..• ~ ••..•..•.•.••• . 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. ....•..•.•••.••..••••••••••.•• 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .....••.••.•.••••. , ........ . 
6. Number of pounds of combustible consumed ............................ . 
7 Percenta~e of combustil>le in coal ..................•...••••..•. ~ .•••••.. 
8 Nuruber·of pounds of coal con:,umed per hour ........... .. ............. . 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour per s~uare foot of grate 
surface ....... .........................•••.........•..•.•..•.....•...•. 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to boHer ...........••..•.•............ ~. 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour ....................... . 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour per square foot of grate 
surface ......... ..................•............... , .....•..........••.. 
. 13 N umbe1· of pounds of water evapo'\"0,ted per pound of' coal . . .. ......•.. . 
M Number of pounds of water evaporated per pou.nd of coal from atmos-
pheric pressure and 2120 Fahrenheit . . . . .............••.•............ 
15 Temperature ,of feed water in Fahrenheit deg ..•..••..... , . , ••...••..... 
1 16 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg ......................... . 
17 Temperature of external aj.r in Fahrenheit deg ...•......••.....••.••••.. 
18 Meau barometer .....• •.•••••...•.•..•••••.•••. ~ ••••.••.•••••.•••••.••... 
No~ember N~vembev-
26, 1881. 28, 1881. ' 




































LEA VENWOR'l'H CO..A.L SIIAFl', LEA V~WORTil, KANS. 
(Sample furnished by Maj. G. I{. Wee~s, Quanerm.as.ter, J!'o:rt L,eavenworth, E:ans.} 
No. November November Novembe-l' 11, l881. 12, 1881. l4, 1881. 
i Duration of trial .••..•..........................• , .......... 3h 0011\ 2h ,t5m 3b 30."'-
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to g:mte ......•• , ••.••.•. 17,'5 :\50 200 
. 3 Number ofpound1:1 ofcoal withdrawn aftel'tdal .•••••....•. 0.0 0.0 0. 0 
' Number of pounds ofrefuse from the coal ............ "''"' 20 16. 5 22 5 Number of pounds of coal actually coosumed. .•.•.••.••..••. 175 150 200 
fl Number of pounds of combustible consumed .......••...••.. 155 133. 5 l78 
7 Percentage of combustible .in c~l. .............•••.•........ 88. 75 89 89 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .••..•........ 58. 3333 54. 5454 57.1428 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour per square 
foot of grate surface ....................•..••••...•....... :J,7. 9487 16. 7832 17. 582{ 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to boiler .......••••...••..•. 1,005. 843.7 8'\7.12fll) 1,110.7968 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour-~ .....••... 335. 2812 ao8. 0454 317. 3705. 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporatedperhourpersquare 
-foot of grate surface . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... 103.1634 . 94, 7882 97. 6524. 
13 Number o:t'pounds of water evaporatedjer pound of coal ... 5. 7476 5. 6475 ' · 5. 5539 
14 Number of 'pounds ·of water evaporate pel' pound of .coal 
from atmospheric pressure and 212° Fahrenheit ....••.•.. 6. 6097 6. 4946 6. 380Q 
15 Temp<>rature ot' feed wat,er in Fahrenheit deg .•• , ..••••.••. 67 66 . 63. 5 
16 Temperature in boiler room iu Fahrenheit deg ...•.•........ 79 80 79 
' 17 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit d.eg ....•.•••..•.. 46,3 54 47. 5 
18 Mean barometer .••.•••.••••••.••••••••..••• , .••••••..•..... 3.0.~'l7 29. 9i.3 30, 17() 
I • 




















CANON COAL, COAL CREEK COLLIERY, FREMONT COUNTY, COLORADO. 
{Sample furni.ih.ed by Lieut. J. G.Leet'e, Acting Assistant Quartermaster, Fort Dodge, Kans.] 
November November Nov.ember November 
15, 1881. 16, 1881. 17, 1881. 18. 1881. 
Duration. of tl'i:i,1 .. ..... .•...........•. : ...... •• Sh 15DI 3h 30• 3h 30"' .81' 4518 
Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate .... 200 200 · , 200 200 
Number of pounds of coal withdrawuaftertrial 0. 0 0. 0 D. 0 0. 0 
Number of pounds· of refuse from the coal ..... 19.5 20. 5 20.5 19. 5 
Number of pounds of coal actually oousumed .• 206 200 200 200 
Number of pounds of combustible consumed .. 18-0 . . 5 179. ii li9. 5 180. 5 
Percentage of combustible in coal . . .......... 90. 25 89. 75 89.75 90. 25 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour. 61. 5384 57.14.28 57.1428 5.3. 3333 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour 
per square foot of grate surface ... .. ......... 18. 9348 17. 5824 17. 5824 16. 4102 
Total pounds of water supplied to boiler ....... 1,103.4843 1, 09a. 7343 1,118.1093 1,166. 95&1 
Number of pounds of water.evaporated per hour. .339. 5336 312. 4955 319.4598 333. 3875 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
1()4. 4718 
. 
per square foot of grate surface ..... .....•... 96. 1524 98.295.3 102. 5807 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal .. ....... . . ....•.... .. .... . ....• 5.5174 5.46t<6 5,5905 5. 8347 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal froro. atmospheric pressure and 
6. 7099 212° Fahrenheit ..•............ .-...........••• 6. 3450 6. 2888 6. 4672 
Temperl),ture of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 6:t5 62. 5 60 62 
Temperaturein boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .. 76. 5 75 76 83 
Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 40. 4 38. 7 48. 7 62. 7 
Mean barometer ............................... 30. 559 80. 672 80. 4&6 80.0U 
CHESTNUT CO.A.L MINE, IN ROCK CREEK CA.~ON, FORT ELLIS, MONTAN.A.: 
{Sample furnished by Lieut. W. C. Buttler, .Acting .Assistant Quartermaster, Fort Ellis, Montana.] 
No. November November November 22, 1881. 23, 1881. 25, 1881. 
1 Duration of trial ... .. . ........... ......... ................. 2h 4-5'» 3h 45"' Sh oom . 
2 Number of pounds of coal imp~lied to grate . ........ ..... .. 150 200 175 
3 Number of pounds of coal wit drawn after tria,l ........... 2 4 2 
4 Number of pound1:1 of ;refuse from the coal . ..•. .•••••....•. 50 l}l 56 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .•.•••.•••.... 148 196 173 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed •.•.•••.•..•••• 98 1:{5 117 
'l Percentage of combustible in coal. ...........••.•••••.••... 66. it 68. 87 67.63 
8 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .....•.......• 53. 8181 52. 2666 57. i666 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour per yquare 
foot of grate ilurface . ..............................•...... 16. 5594 . 16. 0820 17. 7435 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to boiler ......• .•.... .....• 761. 6718 1, 051. 3244 · 911. 3294 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour .......•.•.. 276, 9715 280. 3531 303. 7764 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour per ilquare 
foot of grate surface ........••.... : ... ....... . . ... . . .... 85. 222 86. 2625 93. 4696 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal .. 5.1464 5. 3639 5. 2678 
14 Number of pounds of water ev,orated "Sier po11nd of coal 
from atmospheri~ressure an 212° Fa renheit .........• 5. 9389 6.1899 6.1086 
15 Temperature of fe -water in Fahrenheit deg ... ... .. ...... 63 63 58 
16 Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg . ...•.•..• •• . 82 79. 5 79 
17 TempGrature of e:i;:ternal 2.ir in Fahrenheit deg ..•.. ;, .••••• 42. 2 36. 2 28. 7 
J.8 Mean barometer .. ..••..•...•..•..••.......•. •• ........•.... 30. 369 30. 012 30. 388 
QUARTERMAST~R-GENERAL. 429 
ROCKY MOUNTAIN COAL MINE, SITUATED AT ROOK SPRING! NEBR. 
['Sample furnished by Capt.J. V. Furey, Aesietant Quartermaster, Omab.a, Nebr.J 
No. November November 29, 1881. ao, 18e1. 
1 Duration of trial ........................ '. ....••...•...•.•••.•••.•••..•.. 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate ....•.•......••.......••••. 
3 Number of ponnd'is of coal!'witlldrawn after trial. .•.....•••.•.....••.•.. 
4 Number of ponnds of refuse from the coal .. .. . . ...................... . 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed .....••..•...........••••. 
6 Number of pound~ of combu!ttible consumed .........•..•.•••••........ 
7 Percentage of combustible in coal, ......... . ..........•.•• : ••...•...•... 
8 Number of pounds of coa-1 consumed per hour ......................... . 
9 Number of pounds of coal consumed per botir per square foot of g:mte-
su_rface ........ ................ .. ................... . ................. . 
10 Tot,al pounds of water supplied to boiler ...........••..•••.•.••......•.. 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour ...................... . 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour per square foot of grate 
surfact> . . . . ........••..•...........................................•.. 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal .... . ........ . 
14 Number of pounils of water evaporated per pound of coal from atmo1t-
pberic pressure and 212° Fahrenheit ................................. . 
15 Temperature of feeil. water in Faluenheit deg ...•••.••••••••.•.•..•.•.. 
16 Temperature of boiler room in Fahrenheit deg . ••..••..••.•••.•••••••• • • 
17 Tempera.turn of external air hi Fahrenheit deg .•....•...•..••. , ....••••. 



















EASTPORT, COOS BAY, HEAD OF COOS BAY, OREG: 
[Sample furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.] 
No. 
I Duration of trial ..................... ~ ...•..••..•..••...•..•••.....••••. 
2 Number of pounds of coal 1mpplied to grate .....••••.••••••.••..••.•.•. 
3 Number of pounds of coal wit.hdrawn after trial. •• : .••.•...•..••..••... 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. ..•....•...•....•.••••..•.•.. 
5 Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ...•..••..•••••..•......••. 
6 Number of pounds of combustible consumed ...•..•...•••••.•••.•.••••• 
7 P ercentage of combustible in coal ...............•....•..•..•...•.•.••.. 
8 Number of pounds of coal _conf!1umed per hour ..•.................. ! .... 











surface................... . .. ......................................... . 23. 0769 
10 Total pounds of water supplied to boiler ...........••..•••.•.••••........ 1. 323. 2343 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour! .. :. ................... 330. 8085 
12 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour per equare foot of grate 
surface............ . ............. . . . . . . . •. . .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 101. 7872 
13 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal.............. 4.-4107 
14 Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal from atmo&-
pheric pressure and 212° Fahrenheit ................................. . 
15 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit dE>g ....••.••................. 
16 T emperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .........••.•••....•....•. 
17 T emperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg ..•...........•...•..••••. 














18. 9349 • 
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{Sampre furnished by Maj. R. N. Batchelder, Quartermaster, San Francisco, Cal.J 
Decemb'er Decemoor Th:lcern her D~cember 
19, 1881. 20, 1881. 21, 1881. 22i 1881. 
Du'l'atioh of trial .... ____ ..........••..••...•••. 4b I5m (;h oom 4b -30"" 5h ooe 
Number of pounds of coal su})plied to grate . ... 300 300 300 300 
Number of pounds of coQ.i. withdrawn after trial. 'O. 0 o.o 0.0 0.0 
Number of pounds of refuse from the coal ...••. 33 33 3-3 3"3 
N utnoor of ponnds of coal actually consumed .. 300 300 300 300 
Number of pound.a of combustible consumed ... 267 267 267 267 
Percentage of combustible in coal_ ............. 89 89 89 89 
Number of pounds of coal consumed per hour .. 70. 5882 60 66. 6666 60 
Number of wunds ot coal consumed per hour 
· per sqliare toot of grate surface . _ ... _ ..••.... 21. 7191 18. 4615 20. 5128 18. 4615 
Tutal ponncls of water supplied to lmiler ....... 1,283.7406 1,349.5312 1) 298. 8125 1,308. 561-5 
Number of pounds of waoor evaporated per hour 302. 0006 269. 9062 288. 62o0 261. 7123 
N um her of pounds of water evaporated per hour 
per square foot of grate surface . . . ... ........ 92. 9404 83. 048(} 88.~076 80. 5268 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per 
ponnn of' coal. ................. . . . ............. 4.271)1 ,I, 4984 4. 3293 4. 3618 
Numll\3r of pounds of water evaporated per 
pound of coal from atmospheric pressure and. 
5. 2181 5. 0596 212° Fahrenheit ... .............• ... ......... 4- 9637 5. 0213 
Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .. 57 55 54 65 
Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit deg .. 80 - 85 80 85 
Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg .. 40 40. 7 42. 3 l52. 7 
Mean barometer .••••• . .•.. a •••••• __ ••••••••• _ •• 30.491 30. 379 30.378 29. 887 
WEB1£R COAL, 'CH.A.Llt CREElt, SU-MMIT COU-N1'Y1 U-T.A.ll. 
[Sample furni:ehed by Capt. W, S. Howell, Assistant Quartermaster, Ogden, Utah.] 
---
December December December-
3, ll:81. 6, }881. 71 1881. 
. ·-
Duration of trial. ..... .... ...... . . .... ______ --· .. ···--·-·· __ 3"- 45m 4h 15m 4h 45m 
Number of pounds of coal sup~H.ed tt> grate . .....•••••..••.• 300 350 350 
Number of pounds of coal wit drawn after trial . .•... _ ..... 0.0 o. 0 0.0 
Number of pounds of refuse from the coal .......•.•... __ ... 31 at 35 
Number of pounds of coal actually consumed ..•••••.•••••• • 300 350 350 
NumbE,Jr of pounds of combustible consumed ..••.•...••••... '269 316 315 
Percentage of combustible in coal .......................... 89. 66 90. 28 90 
Number of pounas of coal consumed fer hour . .....•.•••.... 80 82. 3529 73. 6842 
Number of ponnds of .coal consume per hour per square 
foot of grate surface ............... .. ........ __ .. __ . _ •••.. 24. 6150 25. 3547 22. 6720 
Total pounds of water supplied to bol.ler .. ......... _ •. ___ . _. 11147. 4065 1,503.8437 1,464.7968 
Number of poliilds of water evaporated per hour ........... 305. 9750 353.8455 308. 3782 
Number ofpomuls of water evaporated per hour per square 
foot of grate surface.............. . . _ ......... _. _. _ .. . _. _ 94.1461 108. 8755 94. 5779 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal .. a. 8246 !. 2966 4. 1851 
Number of pounds of water evaporated per pound of coal 
from atmospheric pressure and 212° Fahrenheit . __ ..•..• • 4.3982 4.9410' 4. 8547 
Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit deg .••.. __ .. ____ . 60 &9 57 
Temperature in boiler room in Fahrenheit d<eg .••••. · __ •..••. 86 81 85 
Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit dog __ •.. ____ ..• _. 43 38 41.3 
Mean barometer .. _ ...... _._ ... __ .. __ .... _. _. _ . __ ..••..••••. 30. 285 30.102 29. 828 
-· 
QUAR'fERM.ASTER-GENERAL. 431. 
FOR'r S1'1!:VE:NSO:N COAL MINE, ON MILITARY RElSERV A'.l:1ON, FORT STlll"VENSON1 
DAKOTA. · · 
[sample furnished by Lieut. A. M. Wetherill, Acting Aesistant Q~a~rmaeter, Fort Stev~nson, Dak.] 
No. 
1 Dttration of trial .•.........................•••••.••.••••••.••.•••••••••. 
2 Number of pounds of coal supplied to grate .....••...••. , ••.•••..••..••. 
3 Number of pounds of coal withdrawn after trial ....................... . 
4 Number of pounds of refuse from the coal. .........•••.•...••••..••..... 
5 N um bet of pounds of coal actually consumed .......................... . 
6 Number of pottnds of combustible consumed ........................... . 
7 P ercantage of combustible in coal .' ..................................... . 
8 Number of potinds o:t' coal consumed/er ho_ur .........••..............•. 
9 Number of pounds of coal consume per hour per 11quare foot of grate 
eurface . ..... ......................................................... . 
10 Total pounds of water 1mpplied to boiler ............................... . 
11 Number of pounds of water evaporated per hour .....•••••.............. 
12 Number o:t' pounds of water evaporated per hour par square foot of grate 
surface . . . ... . ............................................... : ..•..... 
13 Number ofpounµs of water evaporated per pottnd of coal ..•. . ....... ... 
14 Number of pounds of·water evaporated per pound of coal from atmospheric 
pressure and 2120 Fahrenheit . .... . .........•.....••..•....••••••...... 
15 Temperature of feed water in Fahrenheit aag .......................... . 
16 • T emperature in boiler rot>m in Fahrenheit deg ..••.•••••.•...••.••.••••. 
17 Temperature of external air in Fahrenheit deg ..•.• · •••••...•••.•...••••. 










































C01iiparative sfateme11t of results of tT,e experiments in ecaporating fl'altr by the rariou.a coals used at milifm·y posts ntl stations. 
RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS WITH BOILER DESIGNED BY GENERAL M. C. MEIGS. 
Designation of coal. Mine, where located. 
'" ...,-
!ijcri 















































.o~ s .., . 
do: 
z 
Number of pounds of 

















1 I Semi-bituminous, Standard Coal Company_ ...... _ 
2 Semi-uitmninous, Philson Iron Coal Company .... _ 
a For!'st improvement anthracit!3-····· ............ . 
4 "\Vilkesbarre nnthracite ..... ..................... . 
5 Scr;111ton nnthracitc1, Del. and Hudson Canal Co._ 
6 1..,· kl'JJ8 Valley anthracite .. __ . _ ... : ............ . 
7 BitnnlinoriS coal, Simpson, Horner & Sons. 
8 Los Ue1-rill11s nnthracite . ... : _ ........... _ ....... . 
9 Senmton anthracite, Del., Lack. and West'n R. Co-
]0 Bituminous coal, Thomas Fawcett & Sons_ ...... . 
11 Lo:. Cerrillos bituminous_: .....................••. 
]2 WP-st. Virgi11iasplint---··· 
l3 Free-bnruing medium hard 
14 j ~foAJhstercoal._ : .... _ ... _ ...•....•...••.•..•••.. 
15 Scot,:h spliut (Dn~oof'Hamilton) .•..•...•••••.•. _ 
]6 Da\'i;ion. W1·st Ha~·tley ..•.•....•....• . •..•••.... _ 
17 8outh \Vellin~ton_coal. ..............•.. ·········-
JR Cowpt>n, \Vc::1t Hartley . .. _ . ...•••• 
1!) Bit11miuon8 c,,al, Mitchell & Co .•......••.•.••... 
~~ ~·,:~:'.~~~.~~~~i'l co'.!_:::.:: ___ . _ ..•.. 
22 Cowpen Camhois, West Hartley 
23 Wellmgton coal . __ ___ _ 
24 Bituminous Lea\·cnworth coal 
25 Bitmuiuo11s canm1 coal. ....................... _ .. . 
~~ ~~l~~-iJ~t:;~:-1°.~~ ~~~i: :::~:: :::: :::::: :::: :: :::::: 
2H E ,1st"port-, Coos Bay coal .............•.•.••••.... . 
2!l Pitl!!bnrg coal ... __ ..............•.•. 
30 \Vd>t>l' coal_ ............... . 
31 Lignite coal .•..... _ 
Brothers Va11ey, Somerset CouDty PenDsylvaDia .••••••••• 
:BerliD, Som en.et County, Pennsy h ania ......... -... -.. - .. . 
Richardson colliery, Schuylkill Count-y, Pennsylvania - .. -
Black Diamond, Northumberland County, Pennsylvania .. -
Luzerne County, Pennsylvania ....••.... 
Dauphin County, Pennsylvania ......... . 
Monongahela River, Pennsyh·ania_ ······- -·- .... -···· .•.•.. 
Ortez· graut, New Mexico _. _... . • • . . . · 
Luzerue County, Pennsylvania ..... . 
Near Pittslmlh, Pennsylvania .•...•.....••.......•..••••. 
i~:l i~l\ut:~~~~;!~~~~ ~:-::: :: : :: : ~:::: ::: : : :~::: ::: : : 
Tobosky Uounty, Choctaw Nation, Indian Territory_ .. , ... 
W!!fi1artie~; di~t~i~t::: :: ::::::: :: :: : ::: : : :::::::: :: :·:::: 
South Wellington colliery, Departure Bay, Vancouver Isl'd. 
Cowpen colliery, Newcastle-upon-Tyne ................ . .. _ 
La Plata mine, near Fort Lewis, Colorado ...•.• _ ....•...•.. 
Daviess County, Indiana_ ...... . .... _ ..... _ 
Chase River, Nanairuo, Vancouver's Island .....••......... 
West Hartley d ist-rict _ .. _. . . . . . . . . _ .... _ ..... _ .. _ .. _ ..... . 
\Vellington mine, Departure Bay, VaDconver'i, Island ..... _ 
Leavenworth coal shaft., Leav1>nworth. Kans ..• ~ •......... 
Coal Cr!'ek colliery, Fri,mont County, Colorado_ . ...••..•. 
Chestnut mine, Rock Creek Canon, Montana 
Rock Spring mine, Nebraska._ ............•.•......... _ ... . 
Mine at the hr.ad pf the Coos Bay, Oregon ............ . .. . . 
Pittsburg Mt.Diablo llline, Somersville,t...:ontra Costa Co.,Cal. 
Uh,11~ C1·eek, Summit County, Utah ...... , __ ............ . 




















































































































































































































































Comparative 8t<ltenumt of rcsnlt~ of' thi:. ,.:J·pN·iments i·n eraporating 1ratm·, fc.-Co11ti11ued. 
RESULTS OF EXPERIME~TS W[l'H BOILER DESrG:X_ED BY GE.:SERAL hl.. C . . MEIGS-Conii11ne(l. 
~ -
~ 
-- ---- ------- l 'a$°t:; . -- I ~~ ~ '-,) '-,) I 
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1 , Semi-bituminous, Standard Coal Company ... ......... 1 Bc-others Valley, Somerset County, Pennsylvania . . ..... ..... : ... , . . . :;21. 5 >lll. !l9 
1 2 8cmi-hituminous, Philson Iron Coa,l Company . • . . . . . . Borlin, Somerset. Connty, Ponns,hTauia......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 531 1 !JO.[)~ I 
a I Fot·ei,;t improvement anthracite..... .. ......... . ...... Richardson. colliery, Sc1rnyl.kill County, Ponnsyh·auin . .. ... .... . . . .. ; 441 7[). 4:1 
4 ,vnkesha1Te nnthrncitc ........ ~ ...............•...... Black Diamoll(l, Northumber]all(l County, Pennsylvania.. . .......... 435 80. 77 1 
5 8cranton anthracite, Del. :md Hudson Canal Co...... Luzerne County, Pennsyh-ania,. ...... . .... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42ii 77. H 
6 LY,ken:5 VallPy antI?-racite ... ... ..... .. ............... Dauphin Countr, Pennsylvania·: ............ .... ................ . . · I ~82. !1 s:i. 97 I 
7 Bitunnnous coal, Simpson, Horner & Sons ............ Monongahela River, Pennsylvama-.... . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,,00 : 92. 15 
8 Los CetT.illos anthracite . ... ... ...... . ......•••...... Ortez grant, New Mexico . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . -!Bl. G 
9 · Scranton anthracite, Del., Lack. and WesternR. R . Co. Luzerne C-Ount.r, l'ennsylnmiri,.......... . . ... . .. ...... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 416 
!i · i~t~E~TJF:.?7'::"~·•••••• • :• f;:t5it:i~t~~~i,"•· :•••·••·••·•••••••.•••••••• • )••, !~: 14 McAllh,t01· coal.............. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Tobosky County, Choctaw Nation, In<linn Territory................ 342. 5 i: ~'l°;fs~17!)W~!s~n1'r~~t-f;. ~~~~1~~~>- :~:: :: : : : :: :: ::::::: W::r~arli~);·aist~i~t-::: . · ::::::::::::: :: : ·. ·.::::::: :: :: : : : : : ·:::::: ·. m.:; 
17 South Welling-ton coal. .. .. ........................... South Wellington colliery, Depa,rture Bay, VancOt1\'e1·'s IRiand ....... ! fi5l 
18 Cowpen, 1'"est Hal'tle>· ............ . . ................ Cowpen colliery, Nowcastle-upon-'r.vne ..................... . ....... . : 792 
19 Bitumit;1ons colll, Mitchell &, Co................... . ... La Plata mine, near :Fort L owis, Colorado ..... ........ . .. . .. ........ . ' 521 
:!-0 Indian.L cmmcl coal ..... . ..... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Daviess County, Indiana . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... .. ......... ... ...... i ll64-
F8. 2.i 1 
R2. 8:i ! 
94. 04- I 
l-lt.i.H i 
!ll. 90 
81. 20 I 
94. 20 I 
93. 28 I 
9-1. OJ , 
!ll. 8.'J 
21 Nanaimo coal .. . . .. ....... ......... : . .......... Chase River, Nanaimo, VancomTor's Island . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 408. 5 
22 Cowpm1 Cambois, West Hartley . . .... ....... ' ......... West IIartloy district ..... . . __ .............. .. .......... . . . . . . . . . . . . 136 : 
2:3 ·w ellington coal. ................... : ...... ........... . Wellington mine, Dopatture Bay, Vancouver's Isln.nd ............ .. . I 362. 5 
1 








24 Bituminous LeaYenworth coal ....... .......... .. ..... Leavenworth coal shaft, Leavenworth, Kans ..... ...... ..... ........ i 406. 5 , 
25 B~tLtin~nous <'anon coal. . . . . . . . . . . ... . ........... ·.... Coal Creek ?Olliery, Fremont ,C_?unty, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . y~o 
26 B1tnrurnom1 coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Chestnut mme, Rock Creek Canon, Montana.. .... ....... . ........... .l:.,O 
'27 Rocky Monnt,a,in co:il. ............................ . .. . Rock Spring mine, Nebmska . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 374 
2-8 Ea.stport, Coos Bay coal .............. .. .... .. . ..... .. Mine at the head of Coos .Bay, Oregon .......................... . .... 547 
29 Pi~burg coal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pittsburg Mount Diab lo mine, Somursville, Contra, Costa County, Cn,J . 1, OGS 
30 ":eo~r coal .......... ...... . ... .. ............ ........ Chalk Crook, Suru_mit Countt, Utah............ . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 900 
:n L1gmt-<• con.l .......... .... ........... . ...... ·.... .•.... Milit'llt;\T Reservation, Fort Stevenson, Dakota . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42'2 
07. 57 
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('omparatil't' .9tat<·ment ofres11lt<1 of the e-Jpcrimen/8 ill ernpornting ·u--atm·, &·c.--Continut>,d. 
RESULTS OF EXPERIMENTS WITH BOILER DESIGNED BY GENKRA.L .M. C. MEIOS-Cont,inued. -,-. 
.O. ·si.µ:n,1tfon of c.o.'1.l. Mlnt>, where loc.ated. 
-1-'" ----.:;--;:, j '-,._ B 3"'zs · .S 0 
f;;..: ~~~ d3~ 
.;:g tga !g 
~.::; I ;;;..c::"' ~p, 
'-:!~ .-o~.£ "01'< 
§ p, . § P..~ . § ~ 
O"O I C"O be O,o ,e.s , e,.s'¢ e~ 
::~ ~~'o I ::~ 
$~ . $P.~ ..8~ 
s~ · a~& , s~g 
~ 0 ~ 0 q; ~ Q) <:.. 
I ~ ~ ' Z 
&im/-b!tum!IJt>ns. St~ndanl Conl,Company . .. ......... Brot,hori, Valloy, ~omel'Sot County, P~nnsylva,nin, ..... ..... .......... f 277. 72 85. H I 
S<>m1-l>1tnmmous, Plulson Iron Coal Compan.v . . . . . . . Borlin, Somers<'lt County, Ponnsylvama......................... . . . . 273. 49 84.15 
8. 68 
8. 53 
3 Fortlst improvement anthmcite........ .. ............. Richardson colliery, Schuylkill County, Pennsylvania............ .. .. ~41. 38 73. 27 
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, Sera.nton :n1tlm1dtP, Dol. nml Hudson Canal Co . . . . . . Lnzerno Connt:r, Ponnsylvania. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 216. 20 Gl. G3 : 
G Lykt>n~ Yalley aut.J.1racit1.1 ..... . .. .....• .............. Dauphin ConntJ', Pennsylvania.-. - -.......••.. .. .......... . ......... 257. 06 79. 09 I 
7 n1tnmmous conl. S11npson, Hol'ner & Sons ...... ... .. .. 1\fonongahola River, P1~nnsyl,ama ................ . ............ . .. . 280. 78 86. 3!J 
8 Los (\,nillos authmcitt) .. . . . . . . .. . ..... .. _ ... .... I Ortez grnnt, ~ ew Mexico ...... - ... - . ... ..... .. . - - ... ..... ........ - . 248. 96 77. 1.0 i 
9 ' 8ornn[{)ll authradte, Dol., Lack. and ,VesternR. R Co j Luzon10 Uouut,.r. Pennsylnmia .. . .. ........................ ····· ..... 244.16 75.12 
7. 90 I \). 07 
7. 91 !I. 04 
7. 65 8. 87 · 
lO I~itmnfoo11,. eoal, Thomas lt'a wr,ott & Sons ...... .... . -i Ne:i,r Pittsburg, P:. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 278. 30 , 85. 63 
HI ~%\~1~!.i~~!~ii:t::-.. ;1:::::::::::::::::::::::::-::: 1 iR!l~~t~3fE~P~1ir~:~::::~:-:·::::·:~::::::::::::::::::~:~:::J ~Hi 1 1ii:~ : 
H I McAlli><tm· ('On.l .... . .. _ ... ..... . .. .. . ..... . . ....... , Tobosk,v County, Choct.a,I\· Nn.tion, I'ndian Teriit-0ry .......... · . .... ... 1 334.18 102. 82 
t~ I ~~;i~~;~;1~~is'frr~it;1/aruil~~~!.::.:::: :: : : .':::. : ::: w::r11~1:ti~\-- di;t{·i~t-: :: : : . : '. ::: . : : :: : : : : : : : : : : : :~:: :: : :: ::: .: :: : : : : :1 ~~t ~~ ~: !l 
l7 I So11tl1 Wnllin_!,>i;on coa,1 ........... ....... ....... ...... 
1 
South ,Vellii1gton colliory, Depa,rt.ure Bay, Vancouver's Island .. .. .. I 327. 55 100. 78 
18 , Uow11(•11, \\~o,..t HartlA)' .................... . .......... , Cowpen colliery, Xowcastle-upon-Tyne .................. . ... . ...... · 332. 94 102. 41 
19 ]Jit11mino11A roal. )fitchl'll & Co .......... ... ......... I La Pla.ta mine, near Fort Lewis, Colorado....... . .... . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . 2-19. 93 76. 89 , 
~f ' ~~~I:~~-~~f1 cu:11 ::::::::.::::::: :: : : · .. ::. :. - : ::: : :: i 81~:!~s:il~-~~~i\-i~~~~~Ya~c~~l~O~'~-i~i~~~i:: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·.:::::: :: ~i~:~g ~i: ~~ 
:!2 . Uowpon Cflmbois, \\· t',.t Hartley ............... .. . . ... ! Wost Ilart.ley district ............. . ..... . .. ..... ........... .. .. 299. 53 !)2. 1G 1 
2-3 ' '\\:"lli~gton cofll . . ............ . . .. ... . ...... -: Wellington mine, Departure Bay, Vancouver's Island ............. _ . . 330. G2 101. 73 
24 i Bttnmmons Lcanmwol'l,h coal ... ..... ... ... ..... ..... 1 Leavenworth coal shaft, Leavenworth, Kans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 320. 23 98. 53 
25 Bitum\nous oafio11 coal .......... .... .... .. .......... ! Cofll Creek c-01liery, :F'remont County, Colorado . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 326. 21 100. 37 1 
'.?6 : Ultumrnous coal . . .......... .... .. . .. ...... .... ...... - Chestnut mine, Rock Creek Canon, .Mont.a.na . ..................... _.. 287. 03 88. 31 , 
'J7 : Rocky Monnta.in coal. ...... . .... . . ... ........ . .... . .. Rock Spring mino, Nebraska ....... .. .... . ............... . .. .. . .... .. 319. 25 98. 23 ' 
28 E'.15tport, Coos l~a_y eoal ... ... ........ .... .. . .... . . ... Mino a,t. the l1ead of Coos Bay, Oregon . . . . ......... .... ......... 319. 6!) 98. 36 · 
29 1 :Pittsburg coal ... ,... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Pitt8burg Mount Di~blo mine, Somersville, Contra Costa County, Cal. 280. 57 86. 33 , 30 Wobor coal .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . Chalk Creek, Summit County, Utah ................................ , 322. 73 99. 19 
31 Lig;nite l'Ofl,I . . • • . • • . • • • • • • . . • • . . • • . . . • . • • . . . . . . • .. • • • Military lleAervation, Fort Stevenson, Dako_t,a, ...................... I 216. 32 1 G6. 52 
! l 
7. 57 8. 78 ; 
7. 55 8. 60 
7. 30 . 8. 34 ,. 
7. 12 8. 24 
6. 62 7. 68 
0. 5G 7. 61 
6. 68 7. 60 
6. 65 7. fi9 
6. 39 7. 52 
6. 61 7. 4!) 
6. 31 7. 32 
6. 44 7. 30 
6.19 7. 04 
5. 73 6. 71 
5. 64- G.49 
5. 60 6. 45 
5. 25 6. 07 : 
5.18 6. 01_ I 
4. 51 5. 24 . 
4. 36 5. o5 I 
4. 10 4. 73 












































































The following statement of wood."J is taken from Knapp's Chemical Technology, Vol. L 
White ash (Fraxinus .Americana) .. . ......... . 
Apple tree (Pyrus malus) ......... ... .... . . . . 
White ~eech (Fagus sylvestris) ..... . ... . .... . 
Black birch (Betula leuta) ....... . ............ . 
White birch (Betula populifolia) ........ . ..... . 
Butternut (Juglans cathartica) .... . ....... . .. . 
Red cedar (Juniperus Virginiana) .. .. ........ . 
.American chestnut (Castauea vesca) ..... . ... . 
Wilcl cherry (Cerasus Virgiuiana) ........... . . 
Dogwood (Cornus florida) . . . . . . . . . . . . ....... . 
Wliite elm (Ulm us .Americana) ....... . .... . .. . 
Sour gum (Nyssa sylvatica) .................. . 
Sweet gum (Liquidambar styracifl.ua) . ....... . 
Shell-bark hickory (Juglans squamosa,) ...... . 
Pig-nut hickory (Juglans porcina) ..... . .. . ... . 
Re_d-heart hickory (J up;lans_ la?i1;1iat0, ~) . ........ . 
Witch-hazel (Hamamelis Virg1mca) ..... . .. . . . 
.American holly (Ilex opaca) ... . . . ... . . . .... .. . 
.American hornbeam (Carpinus .A.me1icana) . .. . 
Mountain laurel (Kalmia latifolia) ...... . .. . .. . 
Hard maple (.Acer saccharinum) ..... . ........ . 
Soft maple -(.A.cer rubrum) ............ . ...... . . 
Large magnolia (Magnolia gra.ndifl.ora) . ... . ... 1 
Ch~tnut white oak (Quercus prinus palustris)1 
White oak (Quercus alba) .. . .. . .... _.. . . . .. · 1 
Shell-bark white oak (Quercus obtusilob:d) .. . 
Barren scrub oak (Querous catesbaei) .... · . . . . 
Pin oak (Quercus palustris) .................. . 
Scrub black oak (Quercus banisteri) ...... . . .. . 
Reel oak (Quercus rubra.) . ................. . .. . 
Ban-en oak (Quercus fenuginea) ........ _ .... . 
Rock chestnut oak (Quercus prinus mouticola) 
Yellow oak (Quercus prinus acuminata) .. . ... . 
Spanish oak (Quercus falcata) ............ . ... . 
Persimmon (Diospyros Virgiuia.na) ......... . . . 
Yellow pine, soft (Pinus mitis) . .. . ........... . 
J~rsey :pine (J?inus ~n?ps) ......... . ......... . 
Pitch pme (Pmus ng1da) .................. .. . . 
White pine (Pirms strobns) .................. . 
Yellow poplar (Lyriodendron tulipifera) .. ... . 
Lombardy poplar ( Populus dilatata). . .. . . ... . 
Sassafras (Lam-us sassafras) ...... ............ . 
Wild service (.A.ronia arborea) ............ . ... . 
Sycamore (Acer pseudo-platanu:;) ..... . . . .... . 
Black walnut (Juglans nigra) ..... . ... . ....... . 
Swamp whortleberry (Va-0ciniuru corymbosum) 
. 772 3, 450 25. 74 
. 697 3, 115 25 
. 724 3 236 19. 62 
. 697 3: 115 19. 40 
. 530 2, 369 19 
. 567 ?, 534- 20. 79 
. 565 2, 525 24, 72 
. 522 2, 333 25. 29 
. 5971 2, 6681 21. 70 
. 8151 3, 643! 21 
. 5801 2, 592' 24. 85 
. 703 3, 142 22. l(j 
. 634. 2, 834 19. 69 
1. oco' 4, 469 26. 22 
. 949 4, 24-1 25. 22 
. 829 3, 705 22. 90 
. 784 3, 505 21. 40 
. 602 2, 691 22. 77 
. 720 3, 218 19 
. 963 2, 963 24. 02 
.. 044 2, &781 21. 43 
. 5971 2, 6681 20. 64 
. 605J 2, 7041 21. 59 
. 885 1 3, 955 22. 76 . 85~1 3, 821 21. 62 
. 77-.,1 3,464 21. 50 
. 747 3,339 23.17 
. 747 3,339 22. 22 
. 728 3, 254 23. 80 
. 728 3. 254 22. 43 
. 694 3, 102 22. 37 
. 678 3, 030 20. 86 
. 653 2, 919 21. 60 
. 548 2, 449 22. 95 
. 711 3, 178 23. 44 
. 551 2, 463 23. 75 
. 478 2, 137 24. 88 
. 426 1, 904 26. 76 
. 418 1, 808 24. 35 
. 563 2, 516 21. 81 
. 397 1,774 25 
. 618 2, 762 22. 58 
. 887 3, 9{;4. 32. 6::! 
. 535 2, 391 23. 60 
. 081 fl, 044 22. 56 
. 752 3,361 23. 30 
. 547 28. 781 
. 445 23. 41 :m ~~:~ 
. 364 19.15 
. 237 12. 47 
. 238 12. 52 
. 379 19. 94 
.4Jf 21. 63 
. 550 28. 94 
. 357 18. 79 
. 400 21. 05 
. 413 21. 73 
. 625 32. 89 
. 637 33. 52 
. 509 26. 78 
. 368 19. 36 
. 374 19. 68 
. 455 23. 94 
. 457; 24. 05 
. 431 22. 68 
. 370 19. 47 
. 40() 21. 36 
. 481 25. 31 
. 401 21.10 
. 437 22. 99 
. 392 20. 63 
. 436! 22. 94 
. 3871 20. 36 
. 400 21. 05 
. 447i 23. 52 
. 436 11 22. 94 
. 295 15. 52 
. 362 19. 05 
. 4691 24. 68 
.333, 17.52 
. 385 20. 26 
. 298 15. GS 
. 293 15. 42 
. 383 20.15 
. 245 12. 89 
. 427 22. 47 
. 594 31. 26 
. fli4 19.-08 
. 418 22 












































h. m. Cord~ 
31 6 401 77 
33 6 401 70 
23 6 65 
~l ~ i :: 
42 6 I 51 
50 6 401 .i6 
30 6 401 52 
27 6 10· 55 
20 6 10 75 
~: ~ ~gi i.i 
26 6 I 57 
36 6 4tli 100 
32 6 40j 95 
32 6 30 81 
39 6 10 72 
31 6 20 57 
25 6 65 
30 6 40 66 
27 6 10 60 
28 6 54 
27 6 10 56 
36 6 30 86 
39 6 20 81 
321 6 20l 74 
38, 6 301 73 
321 6 20 71 
38 6 30, 71 
30 G 20 69 
29620 66 
28 6 61 
41 6 10 60 
30 6 20 52 
30 6 30 69< 
33 6 30 54-
26 6 40 48 
33 6 40 43 
30 6 40 42. 
27 6 10 52, 
34640 40 
28 6 20 59 
29 6 201· 84 
29 6 30 52 
31. 6 20 65 
291 6 30: 73. 
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The average .of all the oak woods, according to th_e ~oregoing statement, is 6?.45 
RPjecting the fraction an~ taking 69 for ~he average, 1t 1s seen to be the Yalue given 
to red oak as compared with shell-bark hickory at 100. 
Making red oak 100, and the standard of comparison, the relative values of the other 
woods are as follows: 
Woods. 
----
Chestnut white oak ......... . ... .... . .. ............. . ......... ..... ..... .... . ... ............ . 
White oak . . . . . . . . . ............ . ............ .... ... ........ .... . . ... - . .... - - - · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Shell·bark white oak . .... . ... ....... .. .... ..... ..... ... .. ....... .. . . ...... . ........... ...... . 
Barren scrub oak . ... ........................................................... . ............ · 
Pin oak . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................ . .. ..... . .. ...... .. .. ...... .. . .. ... . 
Scrnb black oak ....... . ..... ......................................... .. . . ................... . 
Red oak . ....... .. ...... . .... •.• ............. · ...................... . . .. . ...... . ..... . . - ..... · · 
Barren oak . ... ... . ... ........ .. . . .......... .............................. . . . . ....... . . .. .. .. . 
Rock chestnut oak .... ..................................... . ...................... ...... .... . 
Yellow oak .......... .... .. . .. ........ . . .. .... ... .. .. ... . .... . ........................ ... ... . . 
Span.ish oak .. .... . . .... .... . ............................... . ................... .... . . ....... . 
Persimmon .. ....... . ............. . . . ........... .... .... .. .. ................. .. .............. . 
White ash ............. .. .... .. ... ...... . .. . ......... ... ... .... .. . .... ..... ........ ········· - · 
Apple tree ............. . ... .... .. ... .... . ..... . ..... . ... . ........... . . ......... - . · · · - - - · - · · · · 
vV bite beech ........... . ...... . .. . ....... . ..... .. . ................................ · · - . . · · 
Black birch .... ............ .... . . . ... ... ........ .. . ..... . ..... .... ....... .. .. ...... ..... . - . - · 
White birch .... • . .. . ...................... ............ ........... ... . .. ..... ...... .. .... ..... . 
Butternut ......... .. ............. .. ......... . ...... . ... .. .. , ............................... . . 
R ed cedar . . . . . ........ . .. : . ... . . .. ....... .... . ..... . · ............ . ........... .. ....... . ... . 
Am,•rican chestnut .... . ............ ..... .. ................. .. .............................. . 
Wild cherry ..... . . .. ...... ...... · . .. ............. .. .... . ... . . ... . . .. . . .... .. . ... . .......... . 
Dogwood ...... .... ... ... . . ... . . .. .. .. .. ... . ... .. . ... .. . . . ... .. ... ....................... · · · · · 
White elm . .............. .. ........ . ... . ..................................................... . 
Sourgum ... ....... . . . .. ......... .. ... .... ... ........... ...... ........ .... . ... . .......... ... . 
Sweet gum ....... .. ............•... .. ......••••.........••.•..... .... . . ...............•.... .. 
Shell.bark hickory ...... . . .. . . .. .. .. ........ ..... . .. ....... . .. . .. .... . . . .. . . .... . •. . ..... .. . . 
Pig nut hickory . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. ..... . .... . . ... ............... . 
Red hearthicko1:y .. . .. ... .. ...... .. ... ..... .. .. ... ..... .. . ...... .............. . . .... ... . .... . 
Witch.hazel ..... . .. ........................ .. .......... .... .......................... .. . . . . . . 
American holly . .. ... ........................ . ................................ .. ... ......... . 
American hornbeam . . . . ... ......... ..... · ..................................•.... .. ............ 
Mountain laurel . ..... ... .... .. .................... . . .... .. ...... . .. . ..... . .......... . .... .. . . 
Hard maple ..... .. ....... ... .. . ..... ... . . ... ... .. .... . ... . .... ... . . ..... ... ... ...... ..... ... . 
Soft maple ............... . .... ... ......... . .......... : . . .. . ... .. . . . .. ... . ............ .. ... .. . 
~ : r!fi~n;!~o·l·i~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : 
J ersey pine . ... ............. . ... .. . .. .... .... . .. . . . ... .. . .. ....... . ...... . .... . .... ..... . .... . 
Pitcl1 pine ... ............. . ........... .. .. ...... ~ . . .. .. ...... .... .... . .. .. . . ........... ..... . 
White pine . .. . ..... ... ....... .. . . .. ..... ..... . . . . ... . . . .... ..... .- ............... .... .. .. . ... . 
Yellow poplar .......... . . ........................ ... ........ . ............................... . 
~!~~f~:~y .~~~:~~-.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::::::::: 
Wild service ... . ........ _- ............ ... . ........ .. .... . ... ... . ...... .. .. . ..... ....... ... .... . 
Sycamore . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................................... . 
Black walnut .... . . . ..... . ....... .... .. .......... .... ........ ........... . . .. ........... · · · · · · · 


















































1.-Genera.l Orders Ko. 1(), Adyutant-General's O:!Jice, January 28, 1882.-Scale of equiva-
lents. 
[General Orders No. 10.J 
HEADQUARTERS OI<' nrn ARMY, 
ADJUTANT·GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, January 28, 1882. 
By direction of the Secretary of War, until further orders, the following scale of 
equivalents will govern in the issue and sale of fuel, average oak wood being the 
standard (paragraph 1859 of the Regulatious): 
One cord of average oak wood equals-
One and one-fifth cords yellow pine, or . 
Ono and three-fourths cords of poplar, white piue, or cottonwood; 
One thou and five hundred and ninety-eight pounds of Forest Improvement anthra-
cite ·oal ( Richardson co11iery); 
On thousand five hundred and ninety-ejgl.it pounds of Wilkesbarre anthracite coal 
(Black Diamonll); · 
One thousand six hundred auu fonrteen pouucls of Scranton anthracite coal (Dela-
ware and Hudson Canal Company, Luzerne County, Pennsylvania); 
One tbom1an<l. six huudre<l and eighty.seven pounds of Scranton authraci te coal 
( P!awa.r<·, La kawanna. and Westen1 Railroad Company, Luzerne Connty, Pcnnsyl-
vama.); 
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One thousand eight hundred and forty-one pounds of Scranton anthracite coals not 
herein specified ; 
One thousand six hundred anu fifty-one.pounds of Lyken's Valley anthracite coal 
(Da uphin County, Pennsylvania); · 
One t,housand five hundred and seventy-three poun<ls of Pennsylvania anthracite 
coals not herein spf·cified; ' 
One thousand eight hunched and eighteen pounds of free burning1 medium bard 
coal (Raven Run mine, Pennsylvania); 
One thousand 8ix hnndred and lifty-seven pounds of Los Cerrillos, New Mexico, 
anthracite coal (Ortiz Grant); 
One thousand four hundred and sixty- six pounds of Welsh anthracite coal; 
Two thousand six hundred and twenty-six pounds of Queen Charlotte anthracite 
coal; · 
Oue thousand five hundred and twenty-one pounds of semi-bituminous coal (Stancl-
anl Coal Company, Somerset County, Pe.nnsylvania); . 
One thousand five hundred and thirty-seven pounds of semi-bituminous coal (Phil-
son Iron Coal Company, Somerset County, Pennsylvania); 
One thousand five hundred and fifty-eight pounds of Cumberland semi-bituminous 
coal; . 
One thousand six: bunc1red and fifty-three pounds of Pennsylvania bituminous coal 
(Simpson Horner & Sons, Monongahela River); . 
One thousand seven hundred and forty-two pounds of Los Cerrillos, N. M('x ., bitu-
minous coal (Ortiz Graut); 
Two thousand pounds of bituminous coal (La Pla.ta mine, Fort Lewis, Colo. ); 
Two thousand three hundred and seven• pounds of bituminous coal (LeaYenworth 
coal shaft, Leavenworth, Kans.); 
Two thousand four hundred and sixty-six: pounds of bituminous coal (Chestnut 
ruine, Rock Creek Cafion, Montana) ; 
Two tbousarnl three hundred and twentJ7-tbree ponnds of bituminous coal (Canon 
coal, Coal Creek colliery, Fremont County, Colorado); 
Oue thousand niue htrndred and ninety-three })Ounds of West Hartley coal ( Cowpen 
colliery); 
Ooe thousand six hundred ftnd twenty-four poun'ds of bituminous coals not herein 
specified; 
One thousand six hundred and forty-six pounds of Australian brown coal; 
Two thousand four hundred and six pounds of Wahsatch Rocky Monnt.a,in coal; 
. Two thousand four hundred and ninety-one pounds of lignite coal (Rock Springs 
mine, Rocky Mountains); 
Two thousand eight hundred and ·fifty-niue pounds of Eastport Coos Bay, Oregon, 
coal; . 
Two thousand six: hundred and twenty-six pounds of Coos Bay, Oregon, coal not 
herein specified ; 
Three thousand one hundred and sixty-eight pounds of lignite coal ('Weber coal, 
Chalk Creek, Summit County, Utah Territory); 
Two thousand nine hundred and sixty-five pounds of Pittsburgh Mount Diablo, 
California, coal ; · 
'.rwo thousand five hundred a.nd ninety-two pounds of Mount Diablo coal not herein 
specified; 
Two thousand two hundred and thirty-three pounds of ·wellington coal (\Velling-
ton mine, Departure Bay, Vancouver Islano); 
Two thousand and seventy pounds of Nanaimo coal (Chase River, Vancou,er 
Island); 
Two thousand fonr hundred and fifty pounds of Seattle brown coal; . 
Two thousand six hundred .and forty-one pounds of Bellingham Bay coal; 
Two thousand one hundred and sixty-four pounds of Nanaimo coke; 
Three thousand seven hundred and twelve pounds of lignite coal, mined on military 
reservation, Fort Stevenson, Dakota; 
One thousand seven hundred and ninety-six: pounds of West Virginia splint coal 
(Paint Creek); 
One thousand nine hnndred and seventy pounds of Scotch splint coal (Dnke of 
Hamilton); 
One thousand seven hundred and six pounds Pennsylvania hi tuminous coal (Thomas 
Fawcett & Sons' mines, near Pi'ttsburgh, Pennsylvania); 
Two thousand and forty-six pounds Indiana cannel coal; 
One thousand nine hundred and seventy pounds Davison's ·west Hart.ley coal; 
Two thousand one hundred and twenty-nine pounds Cowpen Cambois West Hartley 
-coal. 
By command of General Sherman : 
R. C. DRUM, 
..d.dj utant- General. 
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K.-Oirculat' (publishing amc-nded specifications for cast-iron coal-heate1·B) p1·ovid-ing f<Jf" & 
grate more readily shaken and cleaned. 
• WAR DEPARTMENT, 
QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL'S OFFICR, 
Washingt.on, D. C., Ootobl.ff 131 1~1. 
Urnler the authority of the Secretary of War, dated October 10, lf81, the drawing 
attached hereto is hereby substituted for the <lrawing 0, Army cast -iron coal-heater 
No. 6 contained in the r eport of the board of officers on the subject of stoves and 
:rang~s for Army use, puulished by this office iu pamphlet form May 25, 1876. 
Tllis change is made in order that the grate can be more readily shaken and cleaned. 
S. B. ROLA.BIRD, 
Acting Quartennaster-General, Bvt. Brig. General, U. S . .A. 
5.-Report of R. N. Batchelder, deputy qua,rterrnaster-general, U1iited 
States Army, of the affairs rela,Ung to the care and maintenance of 
national rnilita.ry cemeteries, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
OFFICE OF N A'fIONAL 0EME'l.'ERIES, 
Washington, D. C., _Beptember 8, 1882. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the 
national cemeteries for the fiscal year ending on. the 30th day of June, 
1882: 
There were on that date eighty-one national cemeteries, the post 
cemetery at Saint Augustine, Fla., having, upon the recommendation 
of the Qua,rtermaster-General, been added to the number since the last 
annual report. In this cemetery are buried all of the soldiers who died 
in the Territory of Florida or we:re killed in battle during the Florida 
war. A brief history of its establishment in 1842, and the record of 
interments, showing the names of those buried, with date, place, and 
cause of death, has been prepared and printed for reference and preser-
vation. It i~ proposed at an early day to inclose the cemetery with a 
stone wall, and add such other improvements as the means at command 
will permit. 
On July 1, 1881, there were seventy superintendents in service. Dur-
ing tbe sear five were appointed, two resigned, two died, three were 
discharged, and one was dismissed, leaving sixty-seven in service at 
the close of the year. Candidates selected for these positions contin~e 
to be employed on probation for six months at some of the larger ceme-
teries, before receiving their final appointment. This system enables 
the department to form some judgment of the qualifications and char-
-acter of the candidate by other means than his written testimonials; 
while the applicant, if he passes his probationary term in a satisfactory 
manner, acquires much valuable knowledge in regard to the duties of a 
uperintendent. 
I inclose, in connection with this subject, a tabulated statement of 
the superiutendents in service, showing their previous military rank, 
their stations, and the period of service under their present assignment, 
marked .A. 
The number of interments in the national cemeteries during the past 
fiscal year was 405, making a total of 320,763 in the eighty-one cerne-
terie.· . 
. .A tated in the last annual report, many of the graves in the na-
t10nal cemeterie · are marked by stakes and headboards, which are fast 
!I'otting and appear unsightly. These are at the graves of prisoners of 
war, employe , freedmen, women, and children, &c., and, being other 
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than soldiers' graves, were not included in the original headstone con-
tracts. It is desirable to preserve the identity of these graves, and it 
will be better and cheaper in the ef1d to -mark them permanently, as 
has been done with the others. Neat 2-inch marble slabs, 30 inches 
long, lOinc~es wide, with suitable inscriptions, can be procured for about 
$1.ou each, and by purchasing them as m,eans will permit all the graves 
can be marked at moderate cost and without any special appropriation. 
~rhe contracts for headstones for soldiers' graves in private, village, 
and city cemeteries were made with two parties-D. W. Whitn y, of 
Troy, N. Y., and S. G. Bridges, of Keokuk, Iowa. 
Mr. Whitney failed to properly carry out his agmement, which was 
therefore annulled, and his sureties undertook to complete the work. 
They haw~ shipped all the headstones covered by the contract, and 
nearly all have been erected. 
All of the stones to be furnished by Mr. Bridges have been accepted, 
and most of those for the State.of Ohio have been delivered and erected . 
.Applications for headstones continue to be received, and new con-
tracts will have to be made for supplying them. 
The appropriation for the care and maintenance of the national 
cemeteries for the fiscal year was $100,000. 
A detailed statement of the expenditures on this account during the 
year will be found appended to this report, marked B. 
·with these means, the cemeteries have been well kept, and such im-
provements introduced as could be afforded . 
.A. ·massive granite archway for the entrance to the Marietta National 
Cemetery, similar to those at Vicksburg and Chattanooga, is now in 
course of erection under contract, and will be completed probably during 
the fall. A good road to the Marietta Cemetery would be a desirable 
improvement. 
New brick outbuildings were built during the year at the Fredericks-
burg, Lebanon, and Corinth National Cemeteries. 
A good supply of water has been brought into the Vicksburg National 
Cemetery, and distributed through those portions of the grounds where 
it will be most convenient. 
A similar service will be introduced into the Nash ville Cemetery dur-
ing the present year. This is a very valuable improvement, and ren-
ders the cultivation of the choice trees and plants more certain of suc-
cess. .A similar course will be pursued with regard to all of the larger 
cemeteries whenever the appropriations will admit of the expenditures. 
The cultivation of trees and plants at the various cemeteries has re-
ceived considerable attention, and efforts are made to interest the su-
perintendents as much as possible in this important subject. A supply 
of carefully selected trees and plants will be shipped to the several cem-
-eteries in the spring. 
There bas recently been prepared at the Rock Island .A.rsem1.I, for use 
of the national cemeteries, a number of cast-iron tablets, to take the 
place of notices, verses, &c., on painted sign-boards which ha.d become 
umightly and were too costly to renew as frequently as required. 
The roadways to the Vicksburg_ and Fort Scott National Cemeteries 
have been completed. That at the Chattanooga Cemetery is well under 
way, and will probably be finished this season. New approach roads 
have been authorized by Congress for the Mound City and New Albany 
Cemeteries, and will be built at an early day. For the former tlie right 
of way is first to be secured, which the law provides shall be conveyed 
to tlie United States without charge . 
. .At New Albany the government is to macadamize the street leading 
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to the cemetery, the city authorities grading and preparing the road 
bed, which it is understood they have alrea<ly done. 
The road leading to the Arlington Cemetery from the Aqueduct Bridge 
remains in the condition heretofore reported. It is deeply to be regret-
ted that these beautiful and historic grounds should not be more readily 
accessible, and I renew the recommendations of my- predecessors that 
the present road be improved by the United States. In view of the fact 
that thP- cemetery roads above mentioned have been, or will be, built at 
government expense, it seems that it would not be inappropriate to 
grant similar aid in this case. The Arliµgton Cemetery is the Ia,rgest 
of any of the national cemeteries, and its immediate proximity to the 
capital of the nation renders it an object of great interest, but it can 
now be reached only over a wretched road, which, at all times bad, is,. 
during the winter season. when there are so many visitors from all parts 
of the country, practically impassable. 
It is essential that early action be taken looking to the acquirement 
of additional land for the Cypress Bills National Cemetery, while adja-
cent ground can be secured at a reasonable figure, and I invite special 
atteutiou to tlrn matter. There is now room for less than four hundred 
burials, and during one month of the past year there were seven inter-
ments. A bill was introduced in the House of Representatives, at the 
last session of Congress, appropriating $35,000 for enlarging this ceme-
tery, and it was reported upon favorably by the Military Committee, but 
no further action was had. As this matter is urgent, the item has been 
incJuJ.ecl in the annual estimate. 
The lots owned by the United States in the city cemeteries of Phila-
delphia have not as yet been disturbed. The question of opening streets. 
through the Odd Fellows Cemetery is understood to be still in the 
courts. 
The department has agreed to buy additional land for the Loudon 
Park Cemetery at Baltimore, but the purchase has not yet been consum-
mated, awaiting the action of the district attorney upon the question of 
title, submitted for his examination. 
It is gratifying to be able to state that as the national cemeteries be-
come each year more beautiful in appearance, the public interest in thell\ 
increases, as is eYidenced by the desire of the public for better means of 
access, where the approaches are now bad, ·and by the large number of 
visitors throughout the year, but especially on Decoration Day. At 
Stones River, near Murfreesborough, Marietta, Mound City, Fort Leav-
enworth, and Fort Scott, where the services on that day are largely at-
ternled, rostrums, or speakers' Rtands, will shortly be erected, the con-
tracts for the work having already been made. 
Very respectfnlly, your obedient servant, 
R. N. BATCHELDER, 
Depitty Qttartermaster-General, U. S. A., 
In charge of Na,tional Cemeteries. 
The QUARTERMASTER-GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY. 
A.-Record of superintendents of nat-ioncil cemetm·ies in ser·vioe Ju,ne 30, 1882. 
No.·! Na.me. Birthplace. 
1 John Bryson ... .. ..... Scotland ........... . 
2 James Burke . . . . . . . . . Ireland ...... . ..... . 
3 James Browning ...... Pennsylvania . ..... . 
4 John F. Carl ... ..... .... . do .............. . 
5 Patrick Hart .......... Irelattd ...... . ..... . 
6 Jfrederick Kauftinann. Germany .. · ....... . . 
7 August Miller .... ..... ... do ............. . 
8 Thomas Ridge . ... . . . . Ireland .. ......... . . 
9 John Trindle . . . . . . . . . . . . do .............. . 
lO James McCauley . . . . . Penusylvania .. .... . 
11 L. S. Doolittle ..... _.. .. do ............ .. 
12 Charles Gohe ...... _. . nermany ......... _. 
13 James G. Hughes ..... Ireland ........... .. 
14 Ewald Schneider . . . . . Germany . ......... . 
15 David Allen ........ _. New York . _ .. _ .... . 
16 August• Armbrecht ... Germany ......... .. 
17 J olm Delacroy . . _ .. _ . . New Jersey ...... _ . 
18 Geor~e A. Dichtl . . . . . Germany .......... . 
19 A USOlon Hyde . . . . . . . . South Car-oliua .... . 
20 Martin Burke .. ...... Ireland ............ . 
21 Charles Fitchett ... . .. Virginia ........... . 
22 Clayton Hart .. . . .. • • . Ohio ............... . 
23 Alexander ,T ellie.... .. Ireland ........... _ . 
24 Rufus C. Ta:vlor .. _ ... North Carolina .... . 
25 Martin Schmidt . __ .. _ Germany .. - - - - ... . 
26 JosbuaV.Davis . ..... Pennsylvania .... .. . 
27 Thomas Krementz. . . . Germany .......... . 
28 N. G. Wilson . __ ....... Pennsylvania ...... . 
Date of 
appointment. 
Aug. 6, 1867 
Aug. 6, 1867 
Aug. 6, 1867 
Aug. 6, 1867 
Aug. 6, 1867 
Aug. 6, 1867 
Aug. 6, 1807 
Aug. 6, 1867 
Sept. 27, 1867 
Oct. 24, 1867 
Oct. 3, 1867 
Nov. 26, 1867 
NOV. 26, 1867 
Nov. 26, 1867 
Jnne 1, 1868 
June 1, 1868 
June 1, 1868 
Jnne 22, 1868 
July 16, 1808 
June 5, 1869 
Nov. 16, 1869 
Juno 2, 1870 
Oct. 28, 1870 
Feb. 7, 1871 
Dec. 16, 1871 
Jan. 10, 1872 
Nov. 7, 1872 
Jan. 1, 1873 
29 Wesley Markwoo<l . .. District of Colnmbia Nov. 20, 1873 
30 William O'Brien._._._ Ireland . - - . - ........ Jan. 9, 1874 
31 Mathias Glynn ........... do .............. Jan. 16, 1874 
32 Peter Mc Kenna .......... do . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . July 3, 1874 
33 Thomas Frame....... .. .do ............... Oct. 18, 1874 
34 David L. Schively.... Pennsylvania ..... .. Nov. 16, 1874 
Military service. 
Rank. Regiment. 
Private .......... . ........ Thirtieth New York Volunteers ..... . 
Sergeant . .... .. . - ....... - . First United St.ates Dragoons ....... . 
Principal rnusidau ...... .. Fifth United States Artillery ....... . 
Private ................... Fourth United States Artillery ..... . 
Captain ... ....... - - . .. . . . . Fifteenth New York Battery ....... . 
Private ................... Second New Jersey Volunteers ..... . 
. . .. .. do ... ...... -...... - . . First United States Cavalry ......... . 
. . . . . . do ... . ............ - . . Fift,h United States Cavalry .. ...... .. 
. .. . . . do ................. - . Fifty-sixth MassachusPtts Volunteers 
...... do ........ .......... . Twenty.fifth Indiana Volunteers .... . 
... _ .. do ......... .. ....... Ninty.sixth Illinois Infantry ....... . 
Sergeant .............. - .. Ninteenth United States Infantry ... . 
Quartermaster sergeant . . Fifth United States Artillery ....... . 
l'riYate ..... .. .................. do ....... ...................... .. 
. ... .. do ......... - .. ..... . First United Stat.es Artillery ....... . 
Ordnance sergeant . . . . . . . United States Army ................ . 
First lieutenant ........... Twentieth New York Volunteers ... . 
Second lieutenant ........ . First Oregon CaYalry ............... . 
Captain................... Sixteent,h Kansas Cavalry . .......... .. 
Private ...... ......... .... :Fifteenth New York Artillery .... .. 
. .. . . . do................... Eleventh Peunsylvania Cavalry .... . 
.. . . . do . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .. Sevfnth Iowa Infantry ..... _ ...... . 
•••••• do ................... Fifth United Statfs Cavalry ........ .. 
i:,ergeant ........ .... . __ ... Twenty-fifth United StateR Infantry. 
...... clo . ............ ... ... Forty-seventh New York Volunteers 
Private........ .. ......... Seventy-sixth Pennsylvania Volunt'rs 
Captain .............. ..... Twenty-third Ind!a~.·• Vo~unteers ... . 
Sergeant .. ..... . ... .. .. . .. One h,mdred anrl th1rty-e1ghth Penn-
sylvania Volu_nt~ers. . 
Second Missoun Light Artillery ... . . 
Second United States Infantry ...... . 
Third United States Infantry ...... . 
Twelfth United States Infantt-y ..... . 
Fourt-h United States Cavalry .. .... . . 
...... do .................. . 
Prirnte .. .............. . .. 
Sergeant major .. . ....... . 
Sergeant ................. . 
Private .................. . 
...... do .................. . One hundred and fourteent,h Penn-
351 Henr~ C. Lacey . .•... · 1 Massachusetts .... _ -1 Feb. 16, 1875 1 .. ... do .................. . 
36 William Dillon ...... ... do ............... Sept. 1, 1875 . .... . do ........ ..... ..... . 
37 M. M. ,Tefferss ... .. _.. West Virginia ...... Oct. 12, 1875 ...... do . ................. . 
38 :Frederick Schmidt .... Germany ........... Sept.14, 1875 Sergeant ................. . 
sylvania Volunteers. 
Second New York Heavy .Artillery ... 
Second New Hampshire Volunteers .. 
Fifteenth West Virginia Volunteers .. 
One hundred and third New York 
Yo1u:ri~eer~1 • • · 
Station. 
Cemetery. 
Cypress Hills, N. Y ...... 
Salisbury, N. C ........•.. 
Staunton, Va ........... . . 
Annapolis, Mtl ........... . 
Port Hudson, La .. ...... . 
.Arlington, Va ........... . 
Hampton, Va ........... .. 
Knoxville, Tenn . ........ . 
Philadelphia, Pa . . . ... . 
Camp Butler, Ill. ........ . 
Pittsburg Landing, Tenn. 
Battle Ground, D. C ..... . 
Marietta, Ga .... ........ .. 
C~tmp Nelson, Ky . .... - - - . 
Richmond, Va ........... . 
Mobile, Ala .. . ......... .. 
Mill Springs, Ky ......... . 
Raleigh, N. C .. .......... . 
Fort Gibson, Ind. Ter . .. . 
,Jefferson Barracks, Mo .. . 
. Fredericks burg, Va ..... . 
Keokuk, Iowa ........... . 
Glendale, Va ............ . 
Wilmington, N. C ....... . . 
Corinth, Miss . ........... . 
Alexandria, Va .......... . 
New Albany, Intl ..... .. . 
Gettysburg, Pa . ......... . 
Beverly, N. J ...... . .... . . 
Loudon Park, Md ..... .. . 
Soldiers' Horne, D. C ..... . 
Springfield, Mo ...... ... . 
Stone River, Tenn ....... . 
Cave Hill, Ky .......... .. 
Date of as-
signment. 
Aug. 15, 1867 
Oct. 4, 1878 
June 22, 1877 
Nov. !J, 1877 
Dec. 20, 1877 
Jan. 3, 1872 
May 24, 1877 
Aug. 28, 1867 
Feh. 23, 18;s2 
Sept. 25, 1868 
Oct. 26, 1875 
.Apr. 16, 1879 
Apr. 8, 1868 
Apr. 2, 1868 
Feb. 23, 1882 
Nov. 14, 1878 
Fep. 8,1878 
Feb. 25, 1873 
Apr. 16, 1879 
Dec. 9, 1869 
Dec. 1, 1870 
June 13, uno 
Jan. 10, 1880 
Jan. 23, 1877 
Mar. 17, 1879 
.Aug. 18, 1874 
Nov. 7, 1872 
July 1, 1873 
Nov. 20, 1873 
Jan. 10, 1874 
Apr. 8, 1878 
Ang. 19,1875 
Oct. 26, 1875 
Jan. Hi, 1880 
P. ophn· Grove, Va ....... · 1 Sept. 6, 1876 
:Fort Smith. Ark .......... SPpt. 20, 1877 
Grafton, W. Va............ Oct. 12, 1875 






















A.-lleoora of 81.tperintendentB of natioriai cerneterieB in service. jnne 30, i882-Continned. 
--·--------- - ----- -----~ --
Military service. 




::o I Tho~as.A. Fi~zpatrick .A.l~bama ...... . .... Apr. 2:, 18:5 · Ser~eant ........ . 
40 I Eclwm M. Mam . ...... Mame ...... ........ Mar. 2-, 1816 MaJor .................... . 
41 George A . Ha,er.fielcl. Ohio .... ... .. . .... .. May 4, 1876 Private ... . ............ .. . 
42 Pafrick J. O'Rourke .. Ireland ............. June 20, 1876 Captain .. ... ... .. .. ...... . 
43 .Am1rewJ.Birdsall ... New York ......... Julv 18,1876 Private .............. .. . . 
44 Frank Barrows ........ ... do . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~ ov. 9, 1877 Second lieutenant ....... . . 
45 He11ryWu.rtl . ............. <lo ............... Jan.19,1878 Sergeant ... ... .... . ...... . 
41.l \Va.lter .A. Donaldson . England .. .......... Aug. 2, 1878 Captain . . . . ............. . . 
47 Thomas J. Brown.... Pennsylvania....... Oct. 4-, 1878 Comruissar.v sergeant . . . . 
48 George \Y. Ford . ..•.. Virginia . .......... . No,. 0, 1878 Quartermaster sergeant .. 
49 Thomas D. Goc1ma,n ... District of Columbia Jan. 6, 1879 Private .. .... . ........... . 
50 J.M. Bryant..... ... . . Maine .............. Feb. 10, 1879 ...... do ...... ... .......•. 
51 Noble ·warwick ...... Ohio . .. . ............ June 11, 1879 ...... do ................. . . 
52 James K. Dunbar .... Pennsylvania ....... June 6, 1879 1 Hospital steward . ....... . 
53 1 George Hess ............. clo ............ ... June 30, 1879 Private .................. . 
54 Jamt>s H. Smith ....... New York ......... . 
55 John .A. Commerford . Massachusetts . ... . . 
56 James Murphy. . ..... Ireland ...... .... .. . 
57 Edward Taubeuspeck. Germany .......... . 
58 John C. Devlin .... .... Pennsylvania .. .... . 
50 John Ridgely . ........ Maryland .. ... ..... . 
60 L~1manB.May ........ NewYork ......... . 
61 JohuJ.Smith .. . ........ . do .............. . 
62 Thomas Daniels . . . . . . Irel!Ad ... .... ..... . 
63 Andrew B. Drum .... . New York ......... . 
64 Robert Y. Patterson .. Ohio ... .... . ....... . 
65 Charles F. Eichwul':,;el Sweden ............ . 
66 James M. Dickey ..... New Hampshire ... . 
ll7 Isaac Carkhuff . ....... Pennsylvania . ..... . 
Respectfully submitted. 
Aug. 20, 1879 
June 0, 1880 
June 24, 1880 
June 24-, 1880 
Dec. 20, 1380 
Mar. 12, 1881 
Apr. 1, 1881 
]\fay ; 5, 1881 
May 9, 1881 
June 7, 1881 
Nov. 19, 1881 
Feb. 6, 1882 
Feb. 15, 1882 
June 10, 1882 
Captain ............ ... ... . 
...... do ................. . . 
...... do .................. . 
Private .................. . 
Sergeant ................. . 
Surgeon ................ . . 
Private ... .......... ..... . 
Lieutenant ..•..... . .. .... 
Private .................. . 
Sergeant ... _ ............. . 
Private .... . .. ........... . 
Sergeant major .......... . 
Private .................•. 
...... do .................. . 
Regiment. 
Eighteenth Pennsylvania Cavalry 
Volunteers. 
Thil'd United States Colored Cavalry. 
One hundrecl and twenty.sixth Ohio 
Volunteers. 
First Pennsylvania Reserves ........ . 
Second New York Heavy Artillery .. . 
Thirtieth United States Colored rn. 
fantry. 
Twenty-second United States Infantry 
Seventy.first Now York Volunteers . . 
One hundred and fourth Pennsyl. 
,ania Volunteers. 
TPnth Unit,ed States Cavalry ..... . . . 
Fifteenth Kentucky Volunteers .. .. . . 
Thirty.seventh Wisconsin Volunteers 
Thirteenth United States Infantry .. . 
Eighth P ennsylvania, Reser,e ....... . 
Twent.v-eighth Pennsylvania Volun. 
teors. 
Second Michigan Cavalry ........... . 
Forty-first Massachusetts Volunteers 
Twentieth Massachusetts Volunteers. 
Thirt:v-ninth New York Volunteers .. 
Secon'd West Virginia Infantry . .. .. . 
Sixth United States Colored Cavalry. 
Twenty.fourthNewYork Volunteers. 
Eightieth New York Volunteers .... . 
Second United States Artillery ...... . 
Fifth Ohio Cavalry ....... .. ..... .... . 
Thirtieth Ohio Volunteers .......... . 
Third United States Cavalry . . . . . . . . 
Fourth New Hampshire Volunteers .. 
One hundred and forty.fift,h Penn· 
s:ylvania Volunteers. 
Station. 
Cemetery. Date of as-signment. 
San Ant,ouio, Tex ......... June 19, 1882 
Nashville, Tenn. ··r .... . Feb. 3, 1880 
Natcllez, Miss . . .......... Jan. 16, 1880 
Fort McPherson, Nebr ... June 22, 1877 
Chalmette, La ........ . ... July 2, 1880 
Alexandria, La ...... . .... Nov. 25,"1881 
Vicksburg, Misi,. . . . . . . . . . Feb. 23, 1882 
Antietam, Md . . . . . . . . . . . . Jan. 16, 1880 
Danville, Va.............. Oct. 4, 1878 
Beaufort, S. C. . . . . . . . . . . . . Nov. 9, 1878 
City Point. Va....... . ... . Jan. 16, 1880 
Fayetteville, Ark ....... . . Feb. 14, 1879 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans.. June 11, 1870 
Andersonville, Ga ........ June 0, 1879 
Memphis. Tenn......... .. Feb. 23, 1882 
Fort Harrison, Va ........ Aug. 20, 1879 
Fort Scott, Kans . . . . . . . . . .Apr. 15, 1881 
Chattanooga, 'l\·nn ... .. _. .T uly 2, 1880 
New Berne, N. C . ....... . Apr. 15, 1881 
Jefferson City, Mo........ Dec. 2i, 1880 
Lebanon, Ky ..... ........ Mar. 17, 1881 
Cold Harbor, Va .... ..... . .Apr. 15, 1881. 
Brownsville, Tex . . . . . . . . . May 9, 1881 
Little Rock, Ark . . . . . . . . . May 13, 1881. 
vVinchester, Va ........... Juue 15, 1881 
Culpeper, Va .......... .. . Nov. 25, 1881 
Finn's Point, N. J . . . . . . . . Feb. 20, 1882 
Banancas, l<'la . ..... ...... Feb. 23, 1882 
Mound City, Ill. .......... June 19, 1882 
R. N. BATCHELDER, 





























B.-Statem&nt of d·isbursemenls o/ app1·6priations /01· nationai cemeteries during tlie fiscal yea1; ending June 30, i882. 
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B.-Statemn1t of disb,wsernents of appropriations f01· national cemeteries duri11g the fiscal year ending Ju,ne 30, 1882-Continued. 
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Loudon Park, hld . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $180 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25 00 50 00 ........... . 
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MoundCity,Ill.... .. . ...... .. ... ... . . .. ...... .... . 38 46 ............ .... .. ...... 30 00 ... ... . .... ... . . . ...... .........•. . ........... 217 50 ........... . 
~:~~;:;,~:~~:::::::::::.-:::::::::::::::::::·.:::: ... .. ~~~.~~. :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 1~i ~~ :::::::::::: ..... ~~~-~~- :::::::::::~ 1f~ ~~ 2'~!~ ii 5~ ~~ 
New Albany, Ind . .... ... . .. ...... . ............ . .. ..... ..... . : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 50 . . . . . . . .. . . . 14 00 . . . .. . . . . . . 14 10 263 8'7 
NewBerne,N.C............. .. ........ ...... . ... .. . .. ......... .. ........ .. ........... . . .... ..... . .. ...... . . ... .. ...... . ... ... ... .. 74 96 179 00 ........... . 
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i certify that the above statement 1s correct, R. N. BATCHELDER, 
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~ E-1 H r,;; ~ .i: ~ A --4 H 
~- -· -- --- ---- - - - -- - -- - -·- , I - - -·- -- -· --- - ----
Chalmette, La.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 00 45 94 118 32 2 45 .....•..........•......... ..... ........... ...... 
g~!t~~~1~~:~~: :: : : : ::: : : : : : : :: : : : :: : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : :::::: : : : : :: ~~:~~: 1~! ~ .. -~·-;~~-~~- .. _ .. _ -~-~~. ::::: ::: : : : : ::: : :::::: :: :::~ :: : : : : : : : :: : : : :::::: 
8~~~~hi3::m,8rn"ci:: ·. -_:: ·.: -_::::: -_ -_ -. ·. -_ -_ ·_ ·. ·_ ·_ ·_ -. -. : : : ·.: -_:::: ·. ·_:::: ·_ ·.::: : : : : : : : : : : : : ~~ g~ ... .. ~~~. ~~. : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : . : : .. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · : : : : : : : : : : : : 
l!tlliit1I I::;: i'.ii\\li!ii l l \\ I lili:!Iill ···· il ; ;l: i?i!l I;];;:I \\II \)I:)}~) 
.. 
. . . . ··io ·00 ·1: : :: . : :: : : : :1: :: :: : :·::: :1 :: :: : : : :: :::1: :: :: :: : ·. ··1: :: :: : :: : : : : Fort, Leavenworth , Kaus . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 15 00 
Fort McPherson, Nebr.... . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . ... . . ... . . . 2 00 
ForL Scott, Kans . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 44 24 
Fort Smith, Ark . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 33 12 
Fr~dericksbµrg, Va ............ ,, .. ,, . , .... , ....... . , . . . . . . . . . . 6 00 40 99 
35 00 30 75 9 00 . . . . . . . . • . . . 44 70 ........... . 
622 48 
16 00 









$643 70 p:, 
752 71 >--3 
881 12 
0 1,044 15 
1,031 35 J,zj 
13,714 79 
>--3 25 00 
367 21 ::i:: 
807 84 t%.l 
204 82 rn 725 20 
19 20 t%.l 
427 77 a 
543 80 p:, 
411 13 trj 
10 81 ~ 
1, 024 46 ~ p:, 
4,298 43 1-<1 547 62 
]25 05 0 1,076 85 J,zj 
23 50 
1, 181 40 
~ 394 95 117 40 













~i;!·x:r:.1l~~~::::: :::: :: : :: : : : : :: : : : : :::::::: ::::::::::::::::: ::: :: : :: ::: _. i: :f ...... ~~ -~~- :::::: :::: · · :::::: :::::: ::::::: :: :: : ...... -~-~~- :::: :: :::: :: 
Grafton, W. Va............................. ...... .............. 13 50 25 00 94 02 9 00 ..... .. .... ........... ............. . ........... . 
:feff~f;i!·~~~a~k;,"ir~::::::: :::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : g! ~~ 3i~ ti ....... ~. ~~ ....... 22. oo. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Jefferson City, Mo................................. . ...... .. . ... ... . .. . .. . . . 38 75 48 75 ................................. _ •..•...........••.....•. _. 
fgtVf;~::: :: ::: ::::::::::::: :: :::: ::: : : ::):::::::: :: ::::i: ::::: ::: : ::: :::::::::) :::::::::::: :::::::::: : :: :: 
tri11~~~i..~Lk·::::: :::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · -· · · · ;2 · 25 · · · · · · iiii · 40 · · · · · -· 25 · oo · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : · 
Loudon Park, Md.............................................. 10 00 ...... .... 10 00 ..•...... ... ...... .... ................. .. . ... . . ...... .. .... . 
Marietta, Ga ................................................... , 10 00 60 40 911 30 ........................................................... . 
f ~llliif i} ;:.;:(• '.\I\'.It••• •••t:::1:i::i\;;: ·i II 1. ·,.u I••::::t !!;;:!ii!:i !!!!!iil iii!!:)\}iii:~; iiiii 
tt;t'l~~1&~~~~~~·?'e~~~:: :: : : : :::: :::: :::::: ::::::::: ::: ::::::: :: :: ::::: :· 4~ 1~ ~~ ~f ..... -~~-~~. :: : :: :::: ::: ::: :: : ::: ::: ::::::::: ::: ·.:: :: :: :: :: : 
~~l;i~l'.~~c'-~~-:::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: -------~-~~- ~~ gg ------~~-~~- 1~ ig :::::::::::·. :::::::::::: ..... 4fj00. :::::::::~::1 
Riclimoncl, Va.................................................. ...... ...... 21 05 175 70 .... . . . .. .. . 20 00 .................................... 1 
~~~SX~l~~fo-. ~~~-:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : ..... . ~~. ~~ ...... -35. 75 ....... ~~. ~~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 
Sevfln l~ines, Va................................................ . . . . .. . . . . .. 24 75 . . . . . .. .. . . . 10 00 . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . . .. . . . .. 6 00 .......••... 
Soldiers' Home, D. C . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 00 179 60 ...... . ............ . ....................................... . 
~f:~~~:~t~~:::::·_:::::::::::::::::::::::::::·.::::::::::::::: ------~~-~~- l~~ ;g i~ ~i .. .... io"oo· ~ ~~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
Stone's River, Tenu... .. . .. .. . . . . . . .. .. .. . . . ... . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . . . 10 45 284 30 . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 92 .................................. .. 
Er~i!i~l~ilr0::::~:::::::::::::::::::::::_::::::_::::::_::::::: :::::::::::: ii ~i ---~·-:::-:~- :::::::::::·: ..... :::-:: :::::::::::: ::.::::~::~~: :::::~::::~: 
iiIYlif~o~:t:~~·:~-t~::: :-~-::: :: :~:~ :::::: ~:: ::: :~:::::::: :::: :: :::::: .... -~;nr · --~.-~~nr :::::: :~:~~: :::::: :::: :: ::: : : : :::::: :::: ::~~:~~: :::: :~~i:bb'. 
La,vn n1owers ........... ,...................................... . .. . . . . . . . . . 839 0!? . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . •• . . .. . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . .• . . . .. . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .•....•.•.. 
Soldiers' lots . . .......... ..... . .. . ................................ . ..... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 258 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . 460 05 ........... . 














3, 014 80 
1,136 00 






























l certify that the above 13t~teme1-1t is correct, 
R. N. BATCHELDER, 
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-6.-A.nnual report of Maj. J. M. Moore on barracks and quarters for fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1882. _. 
QU.A.RTERMASTER-G ENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Wq,shington, D. O., September ll, 1882. 
GENERAL: I have the ·honor to submit my report, covering the prin-
,cipal operations of the barracks and quarters branch of this office, for 
.the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882. 
NEW CONSTRUCTIONS. 
During the year the construction of 119 new buildings, such as bar-
.. racks, officers' quarters, stables, store-houses, guard-houses, &c., has 
been authorized at an estimated cost of $175,950. They are at the mil-
itary posts in the States of Nevada, California, Kansas, Minnesota, 
Texas, New York, Nebraska, Massachusetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut, 
.aud Florida, and in the Territories of Idaho, Washington, .Arizona, New 
Mexico, Indian, Wyoming, Utah, Dakota, and Montana. 
REPAIRS. 
Subject to the ailotments being sufficient, and upon special estimates, 
authority bas been given to make repairs, alterations, &c., of public 
buildings, for the construction and repair of cisterns, &c., and for pur-
chase of tools, &c., for use at the various military posts, to the amount 
of $428,508. 
Recapitulation of the expendit-nres specially author-izecl for constrnction of new biiildings at 
es tahlished posts, constru.ction and repair of cisterns, rniscellaneoiis repairs, fc., and lw10 
distributed. 
Department. Cost of new Cost of re-projects. pairs, &c. Total. 
Department of the East .............. _ ...................... . . . . 
Department of the South ................ ................ . _ .... . _. 
$26,371 00 $91,279 00 
175 00 25,013 00 
Total Division of Atlantic ....... _ ... _.................... $142, 838 00 26, 546 00 116, 292 00 
l=====l====I 
Depa1tment of tho Missomi ·-·--· .................. ______ ..... . 
Department of the Platte ..... .. ....... ....... ...... . .......... . 
Department of Dakota ... ________ ......... ..... . ......... ... ---· 
Department of Texas ......... . ................................ . 
33,205 00 100,529 00 
34,962 00 41,522 00 
26, 616 00 42,140 00 
16,981 00 46,908 00 
1-----l------
Total Division of Missouri. . .. ____ .. ____ ______ .......... _. 111,764 00 231, 099 00 342,863 00 
1-----a----l - -
Department of California ....... ....... ......... ............... . 
~:~!~~::~f if 1f1~:0~!~ ~~a:::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
3,357 00 38,297 00 
3,978 00 19,696 00 
30,305 00 23,124 00 
Total Division of the Pacifio. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 37,640 00 81,117 00 118,757 00 
Grand total .... - .... - ........... _ ...................... _ ........ . ....... __ . _ .... , . . 604, 458 oo 
SCHOOL-HOUSES, E'rC. 
In addition to the foregoing, the Secretary of War under section 
l~;n, Revi ed Statute , has authorized during tlrn year hnildings to be 
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erected or fitted up for school and religious purposes at the following 
posts, and cost: 
Post. Cost. 
-------
Fort Bidwell, California ........ : •...•............................... ." ....•.................. 
Fort Hall, Idaho ....................... ...................••....•••.......•.•. •...... .... .... 
Fort Robinson, Nebraska ..... ~ ...........................•.......... - ......•.... -- -· ... - - - - - -
~~~i 1t;l~t,~b~~t:~;~: : : : : · : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 









1, 000 00 
4,899 00 
Authority has been given for the expenditure of $5,825 for wharf j;n-
provement at the following st~tio?s, viz : 
Fort Monroe, Va .......... ............ _..... . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5, 200 
West Point, ·N. Y ........... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 625 
SPECIAL PROJECTS AUTHORIZED· BY CONGRESS. 
Sundry civil bill of March 3, 1881, granted "for the erection of per-
manent barracks and officers' quarters at Fort Leavenworth, Kans., 
according to plans to be adopted by the Secretary of War, $30,000." 
Pl~ns of the barracks are published aud will be found at page 236, 
Quartermaster-General's report of 1881. 
HOS;PITALS. 
During the fiscal year construction, repairs, alterations, &c., of the 
military-hospital buildings throughout the country have been a thor-
ized to the amount of $74,940. 
The following table gives the locality of the hospitals and the aniount 
of expenditures authorized at each: 
Department. ·Post. i Amount. I Total. --1- ___ 1 _ _ 
California .. .. . .. . . !~1:et½1f!~~~·c~t:: ::: : : : :: ::: :: : : :: : : ::: :-:::: :: : : : $8,g~ ii 
Beni<Jia Barracks, Cal .. . ..... _.......... ....... ..... 753 00 
. I i~!i !f i~~t:~·e:~:::::: :-: : : ~: ~::: ~::::::: : : : : : : : : m gg 
: ~~~~Jri~i~t~~~~~·-?.~1. :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m ~~ i 
I . Total Department of California ................ I ........... -I 
.Arizona ..•.... ... . .. _.. Fort Whi1Jpl~, Ariz. T er . .. · ....................... .. i l , 854 OD i 
' Fort Mc~owell., Ariz. Ter .................... , . . . . . . . 814 00 I 
Fort Bowie, Anz. T er ..... ........... _ .. __ . . . . . . . . . . 115 00 
$11, 085 00 
, ]fort Thomas, Ariz . Ter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 196 00 
• I __ _ 
Total Department of Arizona .....••................... _ ... 2, 979 00 
Columbia . ....... . _ . . . Fort Boise, l<htho Ter .. . . .......................... _ 452 00 
i~~~ ft~!it:o~~g ~e_r_._ :::::::::::::::::::::::::::: m ii 
Fort Camr d'Alene, Idabo Ter... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 583 00 j 
Fort Townsend, Wash. Ter .......... _ ....... _...... 174 00 
Fort Vancouver, Wash. T er........................ . 45 00 
• 
Fort Walla Walla, Wash. Ter....................... 240 00 I 
1 
Total Department of Columbia ....•.....•.•... ·I··· .... _ ... · I 1,890 00 
Total Division of the Pacific ..•••.•.••...•.. _ . . : ........... · 1=1=5=, 9=5=4=0=0 
29 w 
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Depart;ment. Post. 
Missouri ...... , .... .. . Fort Leavenworth, Kans ........................... . 
Fort Marcy, N. Mex ..............•................ 
~It~Wi){~~~::::::: ::.~: ::: : : : :: ::: : :: : : : : : : 
J~~~ ii~~!~'K~~~~~::::: ::::: ::: ~:: :: : :: : : : : ::~~:::: 
Fort Lewis, Colo ................................... . 
]fort Lyon, Colo . ......... ......... ............... . 
Fort Riley, Kans ... ... ................. ............ . 
i{!~i~~t~~'.; k~:¥.0::::::: ~ ~::::::::::::: ·::::::: · 
Fort Bliss, Tex ................... ~ . .. .............. . 
Fort Sill, Incl. Ter ............ .... ......... ......... . 
Fort Reno, ln<l. T er ............... ............. ... . 
Fort Elliott, Tex... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Fort Wallace, KanR .......... ....... ........ . ... .. . 
.Fort Gibson, Ind. Ter .. ............... ............ . 









5, ooo oo I 











Texas . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fo1·t McIntosh, Tex .. ...... . ........ ... ........... . 
Fort Concho, Tex ........ ..... .. ..... ... : ...... ... . 
367 00 
~~~:~ :g~l:~~i,~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . 





Total Department of Texas ..... _- ........................ . 
Platte . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Fort Hall, Idaho Ter .............................. . 
Fort, Cameron, Utah. Ter ........................... . 
Fort Bridi1;er, ·wyo. Ter . ............... .... ...... . . ·. 
Fort D(luglas, Utah Ter ............................ . 
ll'ort Fred Steele, Wyo. Ter ........................ . 
~~~t f5::~i.eN °':Jt~~~1~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ·: : : : : : : 
Fort D . .A.. Russell, Dak. Ter ...................... . 
i~~~ ~~b~~~r e*~-J~~~i:::: ::: ·.::::::::::::::::::: 
Fort Robinson; Nebr. Ter .......................... . 













Total Department of Plat,te ............................ .. . 
Dakota ..... ... .... ... . Fort Yates, Dak. Ter ...... ........ ............... . ,. 
Fort .Assinuiboine, Wash. Ter ...................... . 
Fort Missoula, Mont. Ter .•............... : ........ . 
Fort Buford, Dak, Ter . .................... ........ . 
Fort Bennett, Dak. Ter ............................ . 
Fort Ellis, Mont. Ter. . ............................ . 
Fort Meade, Dak. Ter .• .. . ..•..•.........• ......... 
Fort Randall, Dak. Ter .................... .... ... •. 
i~l! !;rir !i~°i:t~·~·:::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
.Fort Stevenson, Dak. Ter . ......... .. .............. . 
~~~~ i~\1:·~t~·T~:~:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
~~~l ~~ti;OCn~J~~~iz.ef~;.-.·:: .-.-; : .-.-.- .·::: .-: : .- .-.- : : : : :: 
Total Department of Dakota .. ................ . 
Total Di vision of the Missouri. , ......... ..... . 



















······· ·· ········· f~~t~1~ i:~~~k~:"£~·::.:: ·.·.::·.:: :·. :: :·:.::·:. :::·_-_-_-_-.! ~; :it ii ' 




Little Rock Barracks, Ark............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 632 00 
Newport Barracks, Ky.............................. 24 00 
, Saint Augustine, F a ................................ 
1 
227 00 
Total Department of the South ..•.............. , ........... . 
EMt. ........... . .... : . David's fsland, New York Harbor... .............. 200 oo 
Fort McHemy, Mel.... . . .. .... .. •..... ...... .... .. 193 00 
f N°:?~!!~,;:,_s~ ~ ~:::::::::::: ·::::::::::::::::::: 1 i~i ~~ : 
rashinton Barracks, D. C . . . . . . .. ... . . . . ... .. . . . . 8,247 oo 
• ort Co um bus, :New York Harbor...... . . . . . . . . . . . . HS 00 
Fort Wadsworth , . Tew York lifarbor.......... ...... 50 00 
Total. 
$21., 76a 00 
1,702 00 
4, 07.l 00 
13,433 00 
40,971 00 
5, 170 00 
,· 
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D epartment. Post. 
East . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . . . . Fort .A.dams, R. I .................................. . 
I .A.moun~. I Total. 
$351 00 
Plattsburg Barracks, N. Y ......................... . 
:~;i ;;:i~~·::~~:: ::: : :::::: :::::: :::·.:: ::::::: ::: 
i~~: y;;~~l!,_ ?_o_~~: :.·.·: :_·_-_-:_- _-::: _-:::::: _- :: _- :::::: 
Columbus Barracks, Ohio .......................... . 
~~~i ~~c1l~~~ci1:i~h ·. ·_ ·_:: ·. ·_ ·_ ·_:: ·. ·_ ·_-_:::: ·_-_:: ·.: ·_ ·_::: ·_ 
· ;:dfs!iiBt!J~,":i-i."y_·_·::: ::.-.-.- .-.-:.-.-.-: :::::: :::_::: 












Total Department of the East ............... .- . 1 ••••••• · : ... $12, 845 00 _ 
Total Division of the Atlantic....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 015 00 
Grand total ............ , . . . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 74,940 00 
--- - -------------------------------
The appropriation for the coustruction and repair of ·hospitals for 
1881 and 1882 was $75,000 .. 
SALE OF BUILDINGS. 
The sale of certain old buildings and huts located at McPherson Bar-
racks, Ga., Fort Hamilton, New York Harbor, old Fort McKinney and 
Camp Popl~r River, Mont., has been authorized during the year. . 
Congress also, as will be seen by the following act, approved April 7, 
188:!, authorized the Secretary of War to sell the military barracks, &c., 
located in the city of Savannah, Ga. -
V .-A.K .A.CT to authorize the Secretary of War to sell the military barracks, and the lands upon 
. which they are-loca~ed, in the city of Savannah, Georgia. ' 
B e it enacted by the Senate and House of Iftepresentatives of the United States of Ame'rica 
in Congress assembled, That the Secretary of War be, and he is hereby, authorized to 
sell the military barracks located in the city of Savannah, Georgia, in such manner as 
he may think best for the public interest; and he is hereby authorized to make deed 
conveying the same, with the lands on which said barracks are located, now the 
property of the United States, to the pnrchaser or purchasers; and that he pay the 
money rec~ived for said property into the Treasury of the United States: Provided, 
That the said property shall be appraised by a board of three Army officers and shall 
be sold at public sa.le at noL less than its appraised value. 
Approved. April 7, 18~:2. (G. 0. No. 46, 1882.) 
The action of the Secretary is not of record in this office. 
MILI'l.'.A.RY SITES IN TEXAS. 
The United States title to the sites of Fort Brown and Fort Du~an,. 
Texas, remains as last reported. ·(See pages 233 and 234, QuarterJ 
master-General's Report of 1881.) 
Congress, as wi11 be seen from the following act of April 16, 1880, 
granted $200,000 for acquiring sites and erection thereon of military 
posts on or near the Rio Grande fronti~r: 
AN .A.CT making appropriations for acquiring sites and the erection of suitable posts for the protec-
tion of the Rio Grande frontier. 
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatfoes of the United States of Ame'tica, 
. in Congress assembled, That the sum of two hundred thousand dollars be, and the same 
is hereby, appropriated, out of any money in the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, 
for the purpose of acquiring sites and erecting thereon such military posts on or near 
tbe Rio Grande frontier as may be deemed necessary by the Secretary of War for the 
.adequ·ate protection thereof: Provided, That none bf said appropriation shall be used 
for the purposes aforesaid until a valid title to said sites be vested in the United State~: 
A.n£l povided fnrther, 'rhat the State of Texas shall duly release and relinquish to th e 
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United States the right to assess or tax said sites, or any of them, or any improYcments 
placed thereon for military purposes, so long as the United States shall remain the 
owner thereof. • 
Approved April 16, 1880. (G. 0. No. 27, 1880.) 
In the Army bill of June 30, 1882, the above act was modified so as 
to read as follows: 
· And the act entitled "An act making appropriations for acquiring sites and the 
erection of suitable posts for the protection of the Rio Grande frontier," approved 
April sixteenth, eighteen hundred and eighty, be amended by striking out tlie words 
"on or near the Rio Grande frontier as may be deemed necessary by the Secretary of 
War for tJ:re adeqnate protection. thereof: Provided, That bone of said appropriation 
shall be used for the purposes aforesaid until a valid title to said sites be vested in the 
United States," and inserting in lieu thereof the words "in the State of Texas as may 
be deemed necessary by the Secretary of War for the adequate protection. of the Rio 
Grande frontier; but no part of this appropriation shall be expended until the provis-
ions of section three hundred and fifty-five of the Revised Statutes have been fully 
complied with." (G. 0. No. 72, 1882.) 
. POST CEMETERIES • 
. A.uthority has been granted during the year for removal of certain 
bodies from Fort Porter, N. Y., to Forest Lawn Cemetery, near Buffalo, 
N. Y.; for putting a fence around the Saint Augustine Cemetery; for 
the erection of a plain, substantial monument at Fort Keogh, Mont., to 
the memory of officer& and soldiers killed in war with Indians in the 
Yellowstone, and for removal of certain bodies from Fort Hartsuff, Nebr., 
to nearest national cemetery. · 
Losses by fire. 
Post. 
Little Rock Barracks, Ark .............................. : .............. . 
Fort Meade, Dak. Ter ...................................... _ .....•...... 
j~~~ r;:~~~:,a.f~-i:.;o~?_~~:::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :: .: ::: :::::: :::: :::::: 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans ............................ ·----- ............. . 
Fort Vancouver, Wash. Ter .................................. ~ ......... . 










RESERVATIONS DECLARED BY 1.'HE PRESIDEN1'. 
Fort Totten, Dak., boundaries extended August 20, 1881. 
Fort Halleck, Nev., October 11, 1881. 
Fort Lewis, Colo., January 27, 1882. 
Fort Maginnis, Mont., amended reserve April 14, 1882. 
Fort Supply, I. T., April 18, 1882. · 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
JAS. M. MOORE, 
• Quartermaster, U.S. A. 
The QUARTE~MAS1'ER-GENERAL, U. S. A., 
Washington, D. C. 
7.-Report of Jl,foj. B. C. Card, quartermaster United States Ar11iy, of the 
operations of the claims branch of the Qitarterrnaster-General's ojficefor 
the fiscal yea,r ending June 30, 1882. 
Qu ARTERMASTER-GENERAL's OFFICE, 
Washington, D. C., August 31, ~882. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to submit the following report of the . 
bu ines of this office during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, so , 
far a r late · to the inve tigation and adjuuication of claims for quar-
t rma t r 'store taken or furnished for the use of the Army' during the 
war of the Rebellion, jn States not in insurrection, as provided for in 
·tion 300 A, Revised Statute of the United States. 
I 
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The third sectiou of the act of March 3, 1870, provides that all claims 
for such stores not presented and filed prior to the 1st of January, 1880t 
.shall be forever barred. Oonseq uently no new claims . are now being 
received. 
Until the legislation upon the subject of the' investigation of these 
·Cla,ims at the first session of the Forty-seventh Congress, the expense 
attending upon the investigation of these elaims was paid from the appro-
priation for the support of the Army, as the work was assigned to agents 
,employed under the immediate direction of certain officers of the Quar-
termaster's Department, to whom were given certain geographical dis-
tricts. The chief quartermaster Military Division of the Missouri at 
first, and subsequently the depot quartermaster at Saint Louis, Mo., 
· had charge of the district embracing the States of Missouri, Kansas, 
and I11in01s, and the Indian Territory; the depot quartermaster at Jef-
forsonville, Ind., of the district em bracing the States of Kentucky, In-
·diana, and Ohio; the quartermaster at Nashville, Tenn. (until relieved 
from duty at that place), of the district of Tennessee. When the quar-
termaster at Nash ville was relieved, the State of Tennessee was trans-
ferred to the district under the depot quartermaster at Jeffersonville. 
'The depot quartermaster at Washington, D. C., was in charge of the 
,claims in the district embracing the States of Pennsylvania, Maryland, 
West Virginia, and the District of Columbia. 
The act of June 30, 1882, making appropriation for the support of the 
Army for the fiscal year ending on the 30th J tme, 1883, and for other 
purposes, provides that no part of the sum appropriated by said act 
,shall be used or e4pended in the investigation of the claims hereinbe-
fore referred to. But provision was made by the act approved August 
5, 1882, making appropriation for the legislative, executive, and judi-
·Cial expenses of the govern~ent for certain clerks, agents, and others 
to be employed by the Quartermaster-General in connection with the 
investigation of said claj ms. In accordance with that provision the claim 
,districts were abolished and the work centralized in the office of the 
Q.uarterrnaster-General. 
The following statement shows the number of agents employed in · 
the swrnral districts in the investigation of claims, the amount paid. for 
the service of said agents, and the amount paid for reimbursement of 
expenses incurred ,for transportation and for per diem allowances while 
traYeling during the fiscal year: · 
i::. _sag~ I ... <ii'"' ~ al ~.2 ~ j ~j ~~~~ii 
A ~A Q) Q) ,.OQ),. .... 
:Stations of officers under whom bl) -o co a ~..s~J) 
agents were employed. <ii 
.... <i$ 
·~ ~ ~~ Remarks, .... <ii,._. 
0 i:i..o .. 0 <:>,,:j . ... ~rt) ~2aa Q) A Q) ,.:::, g.~ PA~ Q) 3 s 0 Q) O o;, • p a 8 bi-:=: A 0 
~ -<tj -<tjli!<i!Q) H 
---
·Chief 9uartermaster Military 6 $3,795 33 $4,784 12 $8,579 45 Period of service equal to three 
Di visron Missouri, Chicago, agents for the whole year. 
Ill. 
Depot quartermaster Jefferson- 31 32,204 65 29,252 00 61,456 65 Period of service equal to twen-
ville, Ind. • ty-two agents for one year 
and one agent for eleven 
Depot quartermasterWa1:1hing-
months. 
9 10,894 62 9, 637 77 20,532 39 Period of service equal to seven 
ton, D. C. , agents for one year and one 
.Depot (JUartermaster Saint 8 3,145 92 3,789 05 6,934 97 
agent for five months . 
Period of service equal to one 
Louis, Mo. , from April 12, agent for one year and one 
1882, to June 30, 1882. agent for four months. 
Total. ........... _._._._. __ . ..... 50,040 52 47,462 9! I 97, 503 46 
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The cost of transportation furnished in kind to agents employed as 
above amounted to $7 48.63.· . 
In addition to the agents employed in the inv~stigation of claims, the 
services of clerks and copyists are required to arrange and brief the 
proof filed by claimants, the testimony collected, and the reports made 
by the officers and agents making the imrestigations. The cost of such 
service during the year amounted to $36,754.51. · 
The foregoiug shows the total amount paid from the appropriation for 
the support of the Army in connection with the investigation and adju-
dication of the claims in ·question during the :fl.seal year ·ending June 30, 
1882 to be $135;006.60. The amount so paid for t,he fiscal year 1880-'81 
was $139,604.63. A reduction in expenses iu favor of fiscal year 1881-
'82 of $4,598,03, / , ', 
The number and amount of claims investigated anil reported upon by 
the officers charged with making the investigations during the past fis-
cal year and the number of claims remaining in their hands for inYest~ 
gation at the ·close of tl.te year are as follows: 
~ 
'+-< 
I s ~ . 0 o o rn 
·~ ~ ~~1= ::1, 
0 ~w ...... ~ 
'+-< 0 ,-; ,E ci! 0 E.a 
t ci! ci! ~'d h 
,::, c3 §~.::i 
a l 0 ::1 Q;) s Q;),:;, -3 0 <tjS~ z E-i 
--- .----
Military Division of Missouri .......................... __i 213 $196, 416 23 $26, 844 78 i 
Tennessee, Kentucky, Indiana, Ohio, &c ............ .. .... , 2, 789 1,474,025 48 147,408 30 1 
Pennsylv~nia, West Virginia, Maryland, and District of I 
Columbia ... ...... .... ... ....... .. . ..... ...............•. I 587 458, 658 63 28, 793 65 ; 
------ I 
'.L'otal.. .............................................. i 3, 589 .i, 129; 100 34 1 203, 046 73 i 
_ ________ ___ ·_ , . _J__ . . I 
J~t 
,:;, o A 
'+-< 
~~ .. 
~ .i,E i:i 
,::, ci! 0 





The following statement sbows the number and amount of claims on 
. hand July 1, 1881; number of claims presented to military boards and 
commissions prior to January 1, 1880, and called up in the Quarter-
master.General's office during the .last fiscal year; number of claim~ 
adjudicated by the Quartermaster.General ; the amounts approved in . 
full or in part; the amount disallowed, and the number and amount of 
those rema,iniag on hand July 1, 1882: . 
' 
Claims. No. Amount. 
------- --- -
On hand July 1, 1881 ....... ... .. . .. . .. .... .. . . . . . .. ........... ....... .. ... 19,791 $0, 576,997 15 
Commission and military board claims called up during the :\:,13ar. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 124 I 142, 916 05 
Total on hand and received during the year............................... 19, 9151 9, 4Hl. 913 20 
Of the above, action was taken as follows: = = --.. ·--
Appro,ed in whole or in part .... ,. . . .. . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . : . . . . . . . . .. . . . 1, 389 ....... . .. .. . 
In .that number (1,389) there was allowed $296,346.39, disallowed $349,691.41 . . . . . . . . . . . 646,037 80 
ReJected ............ . ·-··································-·-····················· 1,630 1,302,700 82 
Total on which action was bad . ......... . .. ... ............. ..... _ ..... ... . 3, 019 1, 948, 738 62 
-------
Remaining on hand July 1, 1882 .....•... .. . . .... . ............. ... ..... ......... . 16,896 7, 771, 174 
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' The following statement shows the total number and aggregat.e amount 
of claims presented under section 300 .A., Revised Statutes ( act of July 
4, 1864, &c. ), and action thereon since the passage of the act: 
Year in which pre. 
sented. 
1864-'65 ........... . 
1865-'66 .... . ...... . 
1866-'67 .. ..... .. .. . 
1867-'68 ...... . .... . 
1868-'69 ........... . 
1869-'70 . . ...... .. . 
1870-'71 ...... . ... . 
1871-'72 ..•.. .. . ... 
1872-'73 ....... . ..• 
1873-'74 .......... . 
1874-'75 ..... .. .... . 
1875-'76 .•.... . . .. .. 
1876-'77 .......... . 
1877-'78 ........... . 
1878-'79 ........... . 
1879-'80 .•• ..• ... ... 
1880-'81 .... . ..... . 
1881-'82 ........... . 





2,890 $1,687,858 25 
13,219 7,731,253 83 
7,068 3, 707, 903 24 
2,778 1, 602, 870 74 
847 670,542 82 
637 610,707 22 
590 1, 800, 004 58 
1,124 1, 483, 314 18 
1,963 2, 024, 725 16 
2,606 3, 144, 572 34 I 
2,0;14' 2, 345, 315 22 
1,098 1, 204, 834 38 
836 679,202 04 
1,408 902,490 99 
1,640 961,420 00 · 
12,757 7, 527, 051 56 
44 37,290 08 
124 142, 916 05 























~ilo-:!~ie~ ,- ------,- ---
were made. I No. I .A.mount . 




$1. 023.-420 87 
877, 151 76 280, 008 30 7, 419 4, 792, 306 79 
479, 640 84 263,470 61 3, 102 1; 634,068 81 
248, 124 71 157, 449 77 I 603 j 387, 704 80 
106,406 78 47,645 51 I 222 : 142, 006 45 
66, 681 45 ' . 24, 596 98 1 113 i 196, 598 18 
26,216 71 I . 47, 765 42 60 i 132, 148 17 . 
36,, 102 12 / 410, 234 95 · 274 3!16, 100 'f5 
296, 775 90 318, 436 52 ' 32i> 443, 689 75 
.A.mount. 
495, 234 38 537, 250 47 • 528 694, 152 19 
188, 581 63 ' 352, 882 33 871 1, 314, 460 29 
]86, 229 50 I 23':', 210 51 1,254 ], 995,767 89 
155, 272 52 I 295, 796 44 642 1, 352, 159 88 
255, 08.4 99 337, 791 09 1, 345 1,741,197 86 
121, 568 26 ,· 199,517 37 1,032 1,077,212 92 
]57, 650 70 , 156,814 19 921 738,420 46 
227, 680 39 1 344,898 93 1,995 1, 885, 173 82 
296, 346 39 • 349, 691 41 1, 630 1, 302, 700 82 
13,037 j 4, 825, 610 43 4,418, 196 97 23, 740 I 21,249,290 70 
I : - --~---- -----
RECAPITULATION. 
Number of claims presented from July 4, 1864, ~o Jnne 30, J88.2 ...... . 53,673 . 
====== 
Number approved from July 4, 1864, to June 30, 1882 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13,037 
Number disallowed fruni July 4, 1864, to June 30, 1882...... .......... 23,740 
------
Total acted upon ......... ~.. . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 36, 777 
Number on band July 1, 1882 ................................... -~-- .. 16,896 
=== 
Amount of 5:~,673_ claim~ presented ................................... $38, 264, 272 68 
Amount of 36,777 claims acted upon ......... __ ...................... 30,493,098 10 
Remaining 16,896 .. '.- ....................................... · .·...... 7,771,174 58 
MISCELLANEOUS CLAIMS. 
Other claims of a miscellaneous character, base.d on certified vouch-
ers, &c., to the number of mo; amounting to $22,926.28, were received 
in this branch of the Quartermaster-General's office during the fiscal 
year, and 184 of that character of ·claims, amounting to $24,848.82, re-
ceived action and were reported to the Treasury for action of the ac-
counting officers. 
Very re1:;pectfully, your obedient servant, 
B. 0. CARD, 
Quartermaster, U. S. A. 










COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
.OFFICE COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE, . 
Washington, D. 0., October 7, 1882. 
SIR: In compliance with your directions of 27th ultimo, I have the 
honor to submit the following report of the operations of the Subsistence 
Department for the :fi.scalyear ending June 30, 1882: 
I 
RESOU~CES AND EXPENDITURES. 
The following statement exhibits the aggregate fiscal resources and 
expenditures of the department for the year mentioned, and the bal-
ances remaining unexpended at the close. of the. fiscal year: 
RESOURCES. 
Amount in the Treasury to the credit of appropriations of the Subsist-
ence Department on June 30, 1881, as follows: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1880 .. __ ......... _ ... ___ . _... $22, 575 45 
Subsistence of the Army, 1881- ............... __ .... _.. 2 02 
Claims for quartermaster's stores and commissary -sup-
plies, act July 4, 1864, per act March 1, 1881, being 
portion for commissary supplies ... _ .... _........... 75 60 
I 
Amounts to the credit of officers of the Subsistence Department, ancl 
officers doing duty in the Subsistence Department, with the Treasurer, 
assistant treasurers, and designated depositaries, and in their per-
sonal possession on June 30, 1881, as follows : 
Subsistence of the Army, 1880 .......... _ ... _ ..... _. _ $169 38 
Subsistence of the Army, 1881 __________ , ___ · _________ 412,327 70 
Amounts refunded to the Treasury near close of :fiscal year 1881, but 
not carried to the credit of the appropriations by June 30, 18bl, since 
covered in as follows : 
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 and prior years. ____ .. . ... _.. $2 25 
Subsistence of the Army, 1880 .•••••...... ____ ............. 60 00 
Subsistence of the Army, 188L ..••............... _ .•.••... 37 50 
Amounts appropriated. for the Subsistence Department for the :fiscal 
year ending June 30, J:882, as follows: 
Subsistence of the Army, 18B2, act February 24, 
1881. .............. - ......... .; ................... $2, 250,{)00 00 
Claims for· quartermaster's stores and commissary 
supplies, act July 4, 1864, per act May 1, 1882, 
being portion for commissary supplies ........ _ . . 5, 676 5:~ 
Relief_ of persons rendered destitute by overflow of 
Mississippi River· '- __ ............................ 350,000 00 
412,497 08, 
99 7f> 
2, 605, 676 53 I 
Amounts collected from various sources and refunded to the appropri-
. ations of the Subsistence Department, on the books of the Treasury, 
during the fiscal year 1882, as follows: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 ~md prior years........... $539 13 / 
459 
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Suusistence of the Army, 1880.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • $1, 285 42 . 
Snbsist~nce of the Army, 1881. ........................ 44,894 33 
Subsistence of the Army, 1882 ................•....... 78,331 13 
Amount refunded ~n the books of the Treasurv under act of March 3, 
1875, (18 Stat. Large, 418), as follows: · 
Subistence of the Army, 1879, and prior years; transfer account .. 
i\.mount received by officers of the Subsistence Department, and by 
officers doing duty in the Sn bsistence Department, from sales of sub-
sistence stores to the following purchasers during the fiscal year 18t;2, 
and takeA 11p for immediate disbursement under the appropriation, 
Snusistence of the Army, 1882: 
Sales to officers of the Army, $484,523.91; -to enlisted men, $255,-
449,97; to companies, detachments, and hospitals, $179, 739.t:J0; 
to civil employes, $21,582.27 ; to Fort Leavenworth military 
prison, $17.~78.60; to surveyors, $5,791.84; to railroa~l engineers,· 
:ij;l, 115.84; to.civil employ es of Agricultural Department, $i6fi.54; 
to Mullan road employes, $546.65; to steamers, $90.78; to Indians, 
:$80.40; Indian commissioners, $69. 75; to Quartermaster's Depart-
ment: $17t.72; to assistant geologist, $33.81; of condemned stores 
at auction, $3,415.·24; of boxes, barrels, &c., $731. 79; of garden 
seeds and agricultural implements, $1,051.76; total. .......... . 
Amounts taken up by officers doing dnty in the Subsistence Depart-
ment!, on account of reclamations for stores lost, damaged, &c., and 
in correction of errors in their accounts, &c., during the fiscal year 
1882: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1882 ............ _·_ ..................... . 
Amount in hands of rep1;esentatives of dec6ased officer to be collected: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1878 ................................... . 
.Amounts charged against offi.eers ( deceased and resigned) on account of 
funds alleged to have been lost by thf'ft, &c., as follows: 
Subsistence of t~e Army, 1879 and prior yel:Lrs ................... . 
Amounts charged against officers, still in service, on account of funds al-
leged to have been lost by the.ft, &c., and for which relief can g-aly be 
obtained in the Court of Claims, under sections 1059 and 1062, Revised 
Statutes (including all sums of this character heretofore entered in 
thi8 statement), as follows: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 and prior years .......... $2, 772 86 
SnlJsistence of the Army, 1880.......................... 393 96 
Subsistence of the Army, 1881............. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 265 47 









4,150,028 ' 58 
Amounts expended on the books of the Treasury from the appropriations of the Sub-
sistence Department during the fiscal year 1882, as follows : 
Claims for (1Uartermaster's stores and commissary· sup-
plies, act July 4, 1864, per act of May 2, 1882, being 
portion for commissary supplies...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5, G76 53 
Clai~s for (]_ uarterrnaster's stores ancl commissary sup-
plies, act July 4, 1864, per act March 1, fo81, being 
portion for commissary supplies........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 75 60 
.'ubsistence of the Army, 1880........................... 61 05 
S,nlJsistence of the Army, 1881 .... ....................... :36, 085 75 
, 'nb ·istence of the Army, 1 2... .. . .... .. ...... ... . .... 25 53 
Amouuts dis bur ed by officers of the Subsistence Department, and offi.-
c~rs doing duty in the Snhsi tence Department, dnring the fiscal year 
1 2, a. follom;: 
.'nh:~stence of the Army, 1 0 ........ _ .. ••• . . . . . . . $169 38 
.'nbs1stence of the Army, 1 1..................... 411,388 12 
, 'uh i tence of the ,Army, 1 2 ......... _ ....... __ .. 2;899, 805 31 
Reli f of person rendered destitute by overflow of 
th<' )Ii ·si ippi River............................ 349,958 88 
$41,924 46 
3,661,321 69 
COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUBSISTENCE. 
Amounts dropped by officers doing duty in the Suosistence Depart-
ment in correction of errors in their accounts during the fiscal year . 
1882: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1882 .. · ............. ·. _____ ···--· ....... . 
Amounts carried to the surplus fund on June 30, 1882: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 and prior years, transfer 
account, act March 3, 1875 (18 Stat. Large, 418) ..... $2,527 74 
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 and prior years.... . . . . . . 541 38 




Total expenditures ....................... _ ..... ·............. 3,730,296 71 
BALANCES UNEXPENDED. 
Amounts in the Treasury to the credit of appropriations of the Subsistence Depart--
ment on June 30, 1882, as folJows: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1881. ......................... $9,364 16 1 
Subsistence of the Army, 1882 .... :..................... 1,428 62 
Re~ie~ of_ pe!·sons rendered destitute by overflow of Mis- . 
s1Ss1pp1 River ...................................... . 4,1 12 
Amounts to the credit of officers of the Subsistence Department, and of 
officers doing duty in the Subsistence Department, with the Treas-
urer, assistant treasurers, arrd designated depositaries, and in their 
persoi:al possession, on June 30, 1882, as follows: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1881. ........ : . .......... ~... $423 02 
Subsistence of the Army, 1882 ......... · ... .... · ......... 399,931 88 
Amounts refuuded to the Treasury nen.r close of fiscal year 1882, but 
not carried to the credit of the appropriations by June 30, 1882: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1880 ............. . ....... _.. . . . . $9 48 
Subsistence of the Army, 1881. ...................... ~. __ . 50 
Subsistence of the Armyi 1882 ................... _.. . . . . . . 983 64 
Amounts in hands of repl'esentati ves of deceased officers to be collected: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1878 ...................... ·----· $109 84 
Subsistence of the Army, 1882 .... · ........................ 967 25 
Amount,s charged against officers ( decettsed and resigned) on account of 
funds alleged to have been lost by theft, &c., as follows: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1879, and prior years .......... : .. ........ . 
Amounts charged against officers still in service on account of funds 
alleged to have been lost by theft, &c., and for which relief can only 
be obtained in the Court of Claims under sections 1059 and 1062, Re-
vised Statutes, as follows: 
Subsistence of the Army, 1879 and prior years . . . . . . . . . . $2, 772 86 
Subsistence of the Army, 1880.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 393 96 
Subsistence of the Army, 1881.......................... 265 47 
Subsistence of the Army, 1882.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 39 18 
400,354 90· 
· 993 G2 . 
1,077 09 
3,000 89 · 
3,471 47· 
Total balances unexpended ... 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • $ 19, 731 87 
PURCHASE OF SUPPLIES. 
Subsistence supplies for the A~·my are purchased as near the points·. 
of consumption as practicable, regard being had to quality and prices . 
and the cost of transportation to the various posts. 
During the past year a large portion of the supplies has been ob-
tained as usual in the large market cities of the country, ·as New York, . 
Chicago, San Francisco, Saint Louis, New Orleans, &c. Fresh meat, . 
and . to a great extent flour and a few other articles, have been purchased 
from producers at or near the points of issue, purchases being prefer-
ably so made whenever articles of a suitable quality can be obtained 
at price~. not exceeding the cost of similar articles purchased else--
where, c~t of transportation included. . 
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CONTRAC1'S AND PURCHASES. 
D1n-ing the fl.seal year ending June30, 1882, 142 newspaper advertise-
anents and 89 circulars and posters inviting proposals for subsistence 
.stores were reported to this office. There were also received 2,259 con-
tra.cts of various kinds for fresh meats, complete rations, and other 
~upplies required for the subsistence of the Army. . · 
The amounts expended for subsistence stores and propert,y, and for 
-contingencies at the principa{purchasing stations during the :fisca,l year 
ending Jnne 30, 1882, were as follows: 
Purcbasing depot at- For stores. . . I ]'or contin- Total. 
' For p10pe1 ty. I • gencies. . - ---
J3altimore-, Md . . ............... . .......... ; . $40,575 18 $391 28 1 $9, 177 5e $50,144 02 
Boston, Mass .................... . .......... . 173, 251 42 278 78 15,956 98 189,487 18 
~~Ii::1;~.:~~::::: ~ ~:::::::::::::::: ~::: 41,428 72 370 95 4,409 91 46, 209 58 619, 300 90 4,688 40 24,686 65 648, 675 90 10,041 86 209 78 11,031 84 21,283 48 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans .................... . 188,467 46 4,297 26 17, 175 98 209,940 70 
Helena, Mont ............................. . 
New Orleans, La ........................... . ~r·m ~~ I 440 85 2,626 90 ' 31,061 04 269 21 5, 686 02 27,870. 88 
432: 355 89 
1 
New York, N. Y ............................ . 3,368 96 25,197 79 460,922 64 
-Omaha, Neb ............... ! ••••••.••....... 25,937 90 -3, 145 01 13,294 57 42,377 48 
Prescott, Ariz .............................. . 
aint Louis, Mo ........ . ......... . .......... . 
30, 547 73 : . . . . . . . . ... 12,876 11 43,423 84 
121,330 85 i 701 14 9, 178 66 131,210 65 
Naint Paul, Minn ................... - . · - ··· · ·· 151, 067 00 l 5, 282 26 15,193 77 171,543 03 
San Antonio, Texas ......................... . 4,264 75 195 27 11, 133 17 15, 593 19 
antaFe, N. Mex···············- · ·········· 12, 04-2 38 20 02 9,300 39 21, 362 79 
·-San :Francisco, Cal. . . . . . . . . .. . ............. . 163, 317 27 3, 542 07 17, 940 17 184,799 51 
Vancouver Barracks, Washington Ter . ..... . I 25,694 05 1,813 32 9,829 49 37, 336 86 
.. Washington, D. C ............................. . 11,786 47 1,524 66 249,755 61 263,066 74 
Totals . .. . ..... . ....... . .............. . 2, 101, 318 77 i 30,539 22 464, 4!')1 57 2, 596, 309 56 
i 
FRESH BEEF. 
The price of beef throughout the country has continueu to increase to 
:such an extent as to add materially to ~he cost of subsisting the Army . 
.It witl be seen by the following table the average price paid under con-
tracts for the current fiscal year is twenty-thr~e per cent. greater than 
:for the last, and thirty-six per cent. greater than for the year ~881. 
Table showing the average cost prices per ponnd ( inclependent of quantities purchased) in each · · 
State and Territory of fresh beef supplied to the A1"nty on contract during the fiscal years 
1881, 1882, and 1883, 'Viz : · · 
I. 
Average price per 
pound. 
. .. . _ _I -1~~~1 1~:1 
I 
Cents. Cents. I Cents. I 
"Maine...... . ............. 8. 75 10. 50 11. 75 
Massachuset.t-s. .. .. . . . . . . 8. 89 11. 38 14. 21 
'Rhode I_sland . ........... · 6. 90 8. 00 I 10. 00 
·i~~~~~~-t .. _·.·.·_·_·:::::::: ' ~:~~ ~:~1 1 -½~:i~ 
'Pennsylvania ............ 1 9. 37 I 12. 25 1 13. 94 
Marylaml .. .............. 7. 93 9. 00 , ll. 93 
'District of Columbia.... 6. 64 8. 06 9. 50 
Virginia .. . .. . ..... . .... , 6. 24 7. 00 9. 12 
•Georgia,....... . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 85 I 9. 68 12 00 
Florida . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8. 62 12. 00 j 8. 62 
Alabama. .. ... . . . . . . . . . . 9. 00 , . . . .. . . . 12. 50 
Louisiana . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . 7. 75 "7. 25 12. 00 
Arkansas ...... .. .... . .. . 6. 75 6. 97 1 6. 50 I 
Texas ... ............. :.. . 5. 18 _ 5. 48' I 8. 47 
X e?tucky.. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 6. 50 I 6. 75 ll. 00 
'¥!1?~~~:::::::::::::::::: ~:M I i:~g 1~:~~ 
·rninois....... . .. . . . . . . . . 8. 00 7. 00 13. 00 
Average price pel' 
pound. 
·-·- 188L I_ 1882. ~ 
• I 
I 
Cents. Cents. Cents. 
Michigan.... . . . . . . . . . . . 10. 38 10. 95 11. 42 
Missouri................ 5. 50 6. 99 7. 83 
Minnesota .............. I 5. 17 8. 15 9. 35 
~:~~!:~~_-.-.-.-:::::::::::, u~ u: ~:1~ 
Indian Territory ....... I 5. 86 5. 73 6. 16 
~l~f:1.~:·.·.-::.-.·.-.·.·.·.:: U~ Ut 1~:~i 
New Mexico............ 7. 75 8. 32· 8. 98 
Colorado................ 7. 82 7. 87 8. 77 
mah.................... 5. 21 6. 60 I 8. 62 
Montana................ 5. 50 6. 34 !,. 18 
California...... . . . . . . . . 6. 92 I 7. 17 9. 90 
Arizona...... . . . . . . . . . . 10. 46 10. 78 12. 34 
Washington...... . .. . .. 6 73 6. 71 5. 38 · 
Idaho . .................. 6. 05 6. 75 7. 05 
Nevada................ . 7. 75 9. 50 12. 00 
Oregon .... .'. . . . . . . . • . . . 6. 12 5-. 34 8. 96 
Average for each year .. ~ ,~ ,-10.11 
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TOBACCO. 
During the year plug tobacco to the amount of 195,118176 pounds and 
smoking tobacco to the amount of 83,169H pounds was supplied for 
· sale to officers and enlisted men of the Army. . . 
The sales of the tobacco charged to enlisted men during the year, under section 114.9 
of the Revised Statutes, for which tobacco returns have been received at this office, 
· amounted to ............................ ---- -· .......... $105,526 19 
Value of tobacco charged in :fiscal year 1878; r~turns therefor 
received in 1882 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 49 95 
Value of tobacco charged in fiscal year 1881; returns therefor 
received in 1882. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . 595 62 
Value of tobacco charged in previous years in excess of 
amounts reported by the Pay Department as collected.... 61, 044 02 
Value of t.o bacco charged in :fiscal year 1883 ; returns therefor 
sent to Paymast~r-General ............... __ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 222 07 
Total .... · .....••....................................... _.. . . . . . . $176, 437 85 
Collections on a~count of tobacco sold to enlisted men have 
been reported during the fiscal year as follows: 
Amount transferred by Pay Department to the appropriation 
Subsistence of the Army ................................. $107,024 48 
Amount not yet transferred by Pay Department to the appro-
l)riation Subsistence of the Army ..... ......... ,.... . . . . . . 37,569 05 
Paid by officers on account of failure to charge enlisted men. 3 01 
Total. , .......................... · ................................ 144,596 54 · 
' Leaving a balance not yet reported· as collected of . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . $31, 841 31 
SUFFERERS BY 'l'HE OVERFLOW OF MISSISSIPPI RIVER. 
In February, 1882, a great freshet irL the Mississippi River and its 
tributaries caused the overflow of a large section of country, embracing 
parts of Kentucky, Tennessee, Illinois. Missouri, Arkansas, Mississippi, 
and Louisiana, causing great destitution and suffering. Immediate re-
lief was asked, and Congress,. by joint resolutions approved February 
25, March 21, and April 1, 1882, appropriated an aggregate of $350,000 
to be used by the Secretary of War in the purchase and distribution of 
subsistence stores for the relief of tbe sufferers. The first joint resolu-
tion (that of February 25, 1882) appropriated $100,000. This Depart-
ment was charged by the Secretary with the duty of procuring and dis-
tributing the supplies. The order for the first purchase was given Feb-
ruary 26, and in forty-eight hours supplies, procureil by Lieutenant-
Colo'nel Beckwith, assistant commissary-general of subsistence, at Saint 
Louis, Mo., were on their way by boat to the sufferers. A large quantity 
of stores were also purchased in New Orleans specially for sufferers by 
the overflow in Louisiana. · 
Of the $350,000 appropriated $349,958.88 were placed to the credit of 
Lieut. Col. A. Beckwith, assistant commissary-general of subsistence, at 
Saint Louis, and Capt. F. F. Whitehead, commissary of subsistence, at 
New Orleans, with which 3,251,000 rations were purchased and delivered, 
under instructions from the Secretary of War, to the agents of the va: 
rious State authorities in the regions where the destitution prevailed. · 
Therations turned over to these agents for the relief of sufferers in the ' 
States named were as follows: 
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~::::i!t: = = =:: : =:: =: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :.: : : : : : : : : : : : ~ ~ · .. ----.. 
'Illinois .•....................................................... ........ 
Missouri .................................... -............. -. - .. - - . - .. - - · -
Arkansl1s .. , .................. -....... - -. - - - . - -- · · - · · - · · · · · - · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 









Total ..... _ ........................... ~ ..................... ...... 3,251,000, 
OBSERV .A.TION .A.ND EXPLORATION IN THE .A.RC'.l'IC SEAS. 
'rhe value of subsistence stores sent to the expeditionary force at 
Lady Franklin Bay in June, 1882, for the use of that force for the fis-
cal year 1883, was $4,210.03.· 
POINT BARROW EXPEDITION. 
The ~alue of subsistence stores sent in June. 1882, for the use of this. 
expedition for the fiscal year 1883, was $2,968'.36. 
LOSSES OF STORES .A.ND PROPERTY. 
The value of stores reported on returns of -subsistence stores for the-
fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, as lost in transportation and no one 
found responsible therefor, and as extraordinary wastage, &c,, was, 
$13,947.10, being less in amount by $8,374.49 than the loss through like· 
causes in the previous :fiscal year. 
Value of stores lost in transportation during the fiscal year ending June 
30, 181:32, where responsibility for the loss has been fixed, was......... $11,683 40· 
Amount collected and taken up on officers' accounts, or cov-
ered into the Treasury, _on above account, was...... . . . . . . $10, 465 31 
Amount collected and not covered in... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 24 41:3 
10,489 79, 
Balance to be collected ....... ·..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 193 61 
The following is a statement of the value of stores reported lost by 
theft, storm, :fire, &c., during the :fiscal year ~n<l.ing June 30, 1882: 
Where lost.- How lost, -per re· I 
1 ports. Date of loss. 
____ ! _________________ _ 
~ort Keogb~~onta:a.: ............... . \ By fire ............ \ July 7, 1881. .... , ............. 1 
En route to Fort A. Lincoln, Dakota ... By theft ......... . About December 4, 1881. ....•. 
En route on steamer Black Hills. . . . . . . . By fire ........... 1 July 31, 1881. ......•••••...... 1 
In campaign against Apache Indians... .Abandoned . . . . . . . In Septem~er, 1881. .......... · I 







~~~ I FortThornburgh.Utah ......... : ...... By theft .......... ! In Nov., 1881, and Jan., 1882.. 21 45 
En route to Fort Davis, Texas ....... ....... do ............. 
1 
In December, 1881. ... . . ...... 3 00· 
Fort Hale, J?akota ..................... Bydeath(cattle) .. In Dec., 1881, and Jan., 1882 .. I 228 06, 
Fort Lapwai, Idaho .................... By theft ... ....... InFebrµary, 1882 ......... .... 
1 
4 75 
En route to Fort Brown, Texas ........... . . do ......... .... 
1 
ln February, 1882. .... . . ...... 5 45 
En route to Fort Thornburgh, Utah .....• .. do ....... ...... In February, 1882............. 40 20 
Fort .A.ssinniboine, Montana ..... ..... . By storm ....... .. March 28, 1882 . ............... 1 97 36-
Fol'tKeogh, Montana ................... By theft .......... In March, 1882 ............... · 1 167 09 
En route to Fort Maginnis, Montana ........ do ............. In March, 1882 .......•.•. :. ... 28 00 
In campaign 11;gainst Apache Indians ... Abandoned ....... In May, 1882. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 4 84-
.At Rocky Pomt, Montana .............. By theft .......... Reported in May, 1882........ ]26 54 
'l'otal. ....................... · .... j ......... ....... .... 
1 
....... . ........................ $1,416 84 
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ISSUES TO INDIA.NS. 
Sta.tonent of supplies issued to Indians and transferred to Indian agents du1·ing the fiscal 
year ending June 30, 1882. 
Date. 
J ·u1y, 1881, to January, 1882 .••••• 
October, 1881, to March, 1882 ..•. 
November, 1881, to March, 1882 .. 
May, June, 1882 .........•.•...••. 
July, 1881. . .................••••. 
July, 1881, to June, 1882 . .. . . .. . 
December, 1881, to March, 1882 .•• 
July, 1881. ........ .......•••..... 
August, 1881 .................... . 
July, 1881, to January, 1882 ..... . 
September, 1881, to June, 1882 ... . 
July, 1881. to June, 1882 ... .... . 
Total .......... .......... . 
To whom issued. 
To Sioux Indian prisoners of war at Fort Buford, Fort 
Yates, and Fort Randall, Dakota. 
To .A. pache Indian prisoners of war at Fort Lowell, 
Arizona. 
To White Mountain Apache Indian prisoners of war 
at Fort Thomas, Arizona. 
To Apache Indian prisoners of war at Fort Union, 
New Mexico. . · 
To Mescalero Indian prisoners of war at Fort Union, 
New Mexico. 
To Intlian prisoners of war at various posts and of dif-
ferent tribes. · 
To destitute Hualpai Indians at Hackberry and t,he 
Willows, Arizona. 
Transferred to Indian AgentJ. A. Stephan, atFort 
Yates, Dakota. · 
Transferred to Indian .A.gent N. W. Berry, at Canton-
ment on Uncornpahgre, Colorado. 
To Indians visiting posts under Army Regulations 
2182 and 2183. 
To friendly Indians ................................... . 















Reimbursement has been requested of the Interior Department to the 
amount of $13,563.86 on account of the issues to Sioux Indian prisoners, 
and to the value of the issues ($6,172.78) to the destitute Hualpai In-
dians, but reimbursement has not yet been made in either case. 
The stores transferred to Indian Agents Berry and Stephan, to the 
value of $2,571.49, have been pa,id for. 
MISCELLANEOUS ISSUES .A.ND EXPENDITURES. 
During the year 558 rations were issued-to citizens in military custody, 
and 1,933 rations were gratuitously issued to destitute citizens at posts 
on the frontiers. 
Subsistence was issued to volunteers in August, 1881, at Ojo Caliente, 
N. Mex., to the value of $6; at Fort Craig, New Mexico, $21.57; and 
in September, 1881, at Fort Apache, .A .. rizona, $42.38; a total of $70.05. 
The value of supplies inspected ancl condemned. during the year was.... $16,653 lff 
:From such of the above as we.re ordered sold there was realized the 
surn of. - ..... . - - .......... . - -........ -... - - - ..... ... - - - . - .. _ - . . . . . . . 3, 449 60 
Net loss on account of supplies condemned .. ~ ..... - - .... __ ....... $13
1
203 56 
Being less in amount, by $643.81, than the net loss from like causes 
during the previous fiscal year. 
The number of rations purchased for recruits and recruiting parties 
duriug the year was 74,118!, for which $'36,921.03 were paid, being at 
the rate of 49.813 cents per ration, an increase of 1.085 cents per ration 
over cost of previous fiscal year. 
Disburseimmts fo!liqu~dco_ffeeduring the ~rear amounte~l to $11,302.18; 
for extra duty serviee of enlisted men detailed for duty m the Subsist-· 
euce Department at posts, $13,579.53; for advertising, $6,813.66. 
30 w 
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ACCOUNTS AND RETURNS. 
There were received during the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, from 
581 officers performing duty in the Subsistence Department, the follow-
ing accounts and returns, viz: 
~~~~~~:~n:~~l~i~~·s·:: ~ ~:::: : : : : : : : : ~ ~:::::::::::::::: ~::::: ~: ~:::: ~::::::: ~: ~~~ 
Returns of commissary property.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 912 
Total received ........................................................ 5,976 
During the same period there were examined in this office, and for-
warded to the Third Auditor for settlement, the following: 
Accounts current ........... . ............. 3,114, accompanied by 47,235 vouchers. 
Return of provisions . .................. . ... 2,518, accompanied by 37, 028 vouchers. 
Returns of commissary property ......... ·_.. 1, 068, accompanied by 2,557 vouchers. 
Total ............................... 6, 700, accompanied by 86, 820 vouchers. 
On band at the close of the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, awaiting 
examination : 
Accounts current .......•..•..... ~.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 246 
Returns of subsistence stores...... . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 227 
Returns of subsistence property.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Total ~ .......................... _.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 475 
In connection with the above there were 4,937 letters written, and 
1,079 referred by endorsements, and 354 papers copied. 
In addition to the above, returns of official postage stamps to the 
number of 651, accompanied by 1,781 vouchers, have been examined 
and :filed. 
CLAIMS . 
.A.ct of July 4, 1864 (section 300 B, Revised Statutes). 
There were at tbecommencementofthe fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, 
on fi]e in this office, awaiting examination, 1,862 claims under the third 
section of the act of July 4, 1864, and the acts and joint resolutions supple-
mentary to said act; during the year 15 more were received, making in 
all 1,877 to be acted upon. Formal decisions were rendered during this 
period in 1,161 cases of this class of claims. Of these, 84, amounting to 
$18,279.36, were allowed in the sum of $6,247.67, and recommended to 
the Third Auditor of the Treasury for payment, and 1,077, amounting 
to $632,717.58, were rejected. 
Of the number of claims received under this act, one, regarded as a 
purchase.account, was transferred to miscellaneous claims for examina-
tion under that class. There remained on hand July 1, 1882, awaiting 
examination and decision under this act, 715 claims. 
Joint resolution of July 25, 1866, and third section of act of March 2, 
1867. 
At the commencement of the fiscal year there were on :file iri this 
office 2,346 claims for commutation of rations to Union soldiers while 
held as prisoners of war, and during the year 1,085 claims were received, 
making a total of 3,431 claims of this class for examination, &c. Of 
these, 17 4 were not reached for examination; 1,338 were partially ex-
amined; 1,919 examined and decided, of which 1,131 were rejected, and 
788, amounting to $23,431.25, were allowed and recommended to the 
Third Auditor of the Treasury for payment. Besides this, 6 rejected 
(old.) claims were re-examined upon additional evidence and again 
rejected. 
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Miscellaneous claims. 
In addition to claims under the above-mentioned special acts of Con-
gress, there were at the commencement of the fiscal years 491 miscella-
neous claims 011 baud, and during the year 335 claims were received .. 
Of these 826 claims, 122 were recommended for payment in the aggre-
gate sum of $8,030.36; 201 were rejected; 448 were partially examined ; 
and 55 were not reached for examination. Besides these, 20 r~ected 
( old) claims were re-examined upon additional evidence, 7 of which, 
amounting t,o $131. 72, were allowed, and 13 again rejected. 
Letters and endorsements. 
In connection with the three classes of claims above mentioned, 13,010 
communications were sent out during the year. Besides this, mapy 
briefs of evidence and extended examinations of official records were 
made. 
CLERICAL .A.ND OTHER FORCE. 
The appropriation for the clerical and other force in the office of the 
Commissar;y-General of Subsistence, act of August 5, 1882, is $43,480, 
and provides for 1 chief clerk, 1 clerk of class four, 3 clerks of class 
three, 4 clerks of class two, 14 clerks of class one, 9 clerks, at $1,000 
each, 1 assistant messenger, 2 watchmen, and 2 laborers ; a total of 31. 
I recommend that this force be re-graded, in the appropriation act for 
the fiscal year 1884, as follows: 1 chief clerk, 2 clerks of class four, 3 
clerks of class three, 4 clerks of class two, 11 clerks of class one, 10 
clerks of class $1,000, 1 messenger, 1 assistant messenger, 2 watchmen, 
and 2 laborers; a total of 37. I make thi.;; recommendation in the in-
terests of the public service, and hope it may meet the favorable con-
sideration of Congress. It makes no change in the total force, involves 
an increase of the appropriation of only $40, and will give needed 
grading to deserving employes of this office. · 
COMMISSARY-SERGEANTS. 
· There were, on June 30, 1882, one hundred and forty-five commissary~ 
sergeants stationed at the various military posts throughout the coun-
try. Each of them renders to this office, monthly, a personal report, 
which is forwarded through the post commissary under whom he is 
serving, and whose endorsementJthereon shows whether the commissary• 
sergeant has properly performed his duties during the month. As in-
dicated by these reports, the sergeants, with very few exceptions, have 
rendered efficient service, performed their duties faithfully, and gen-
erally conducted themselves in a satisfactory manner. 
DUTIES .A.ND STATIONS OF OFFICERS OF THE SUBSISTENCE DEPART· 
MENT. 
During the year the officers of the Department have been activ~y 
employed, and have performed the duties to which they were assigned 
with their accustomed zeal and efficiency. Their duties and stations 
on the 7th of October, 1882, will appear from the roster hereto ap-
pended. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
R. MACFEELY, 
Commissary- General of Subsistence. 
The SECRETARY OF WAR. 
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Roster of the Subsistence Depa1•tment, United States Army, October 7, 1882. 
Name and rank in the depart-
ment. 
COMMISSARY-GENERAL OF SUB· 
SISTENCE. 
Brigadier-General. 
Robert Macfeely ........•..•. 
ASSISTANT COMMISSARIES-GEN· 
ERAL OF SUBSIS1'ENCE. 
Colonels. 
Rank by brevet. 
Marcus D. L. Simpson....... Bvt. Major-General, 
March 13, 1865. 
Henry F. Clarke ..•......... . Bvt. Ma,ior-General, 
March 13, 1865. 
. Lieutenant- Colonels. 
William W. Burns .........•. 
.Amos Beckwith .••.......... 
Beekman Du Barry .•........ 
COMMISSARIES OF SUBSIST· 
ENCE. 
Majors. 
Bvt. Brig. General, 
March 13, le65. 
Bvt. Major-General, 
March 13, 1865. 
Bvt. Col., March 13, 
1865. 
Thomas J. Raines . .. . . . . . . . . Bvt. Brig. General, 
March 13, 1865. 
George Bell .••............... Bvt. Brig. General, 
.A.pril 9. 1865. 
Michael R. Morgan/......... Bvt. Brig. General, 
.April 9, 1865. 
John P. Hawkins ........... . 
Michael P. Small .•.•....•.... 
Thomas C. Sullivan ......... . 
Bvt. Major-General, 
March 13, 1865. 
Bvt. Brig. General, 
.A.pril 9, 1865. 
Bvt. Lt.-Col., March 
13, 1865. 
John W. Barriger . .........• . Bvt. Brig. General, 
March 13, 1865. 
Thomas Wilson.............. B,t. Brig. General, 
March 13, 1865. 
Owptains. 
William H. Bell . • • . . . . . . . • . . Bvt. Major, March 
13, 1865. 
Jeremiah H. Gilman ..•...••. 
SaJ.V.uel T. Cushing ......... . 
William .A. Elderkin ....... . 
Charles B. Penrose .... ....•.. 
Bvt. Lt.-Col., Dec. 
31, 1862. . 
Bvt. M~.ior, March 
13, 1865. 
Bvt. Major, March 
13, 186:). 
Bvt. Lt.-Col., Nov. 
11, 1867. 
William H. Nash ..•......... Bvt. Major, Nov.17, 
Charles P. Eagan... ... . . • . • . . .. ~~ ~~-- . ... ..... .... . 
Fred . .F. Whitehead ......... Bvt. Major, March 
tt~1!'; l~~~droff:: ~::::. : : :~·: ~~~~: :: : : : : : : : :: : 
John J . Clague ........ .. ...................... ... . 
Wells Willard ... : . ......... . Bvt. Capt., March 
2, 1867. 
Duty and station. 
Commissary-General of Subsistence.-Washing-
ton, D. C. 
Chief C. S.. Mil. Division of the Missouri.-
Chicago, Ill. 
Chief C. S., Mil. Division of the .Atlantic and De-. 
partment of the East.-Governor's Island, New 
York, N. Y. 
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Baltimore, Md. 
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Saint Louis, Mo . 
.Assistant to the Commissary-General of Subsis· 
tence.-Washington, D. C. 
On sick leave. 
Chief C. S., Dept. of the Missouri, and Purchas-
ing and Depot C. S. at Fort L eavenworth, 
Kans. 
Under orders for duty as 9hief C. ~- Mil. :i;)iy. of 
the Pacific aud Dept. of Cahforma, Pres1d10 of 
Sau Francisco.-San Francisco, Cal. 
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at New York City, 
N .Y. 
Chief C. S., Dept. of Texas, and Purchasing and 
Depot C. S. at San .Antonio, Tex. . 
Purcba>1ing and Depot U. S. at San )franmsco, 
Cal., and acting Chief C. S .. Mil. Div. of the 
Pacific and Dept. of California. 
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Chicago, Ill. 
Chief C. S , Dept. of the Platte, and Purchasing 
and Depot C. S. at Omaha, Nebr. 
Chief C. S., Dept. of the South, and Purchasing 
C. S. at Cincinnati, Ohio.-.A.ddress, Newport 
Barracks, Newport, Ky. · . 
.Assistant to the Commissary-General of Subsist· 
ence.-Washington, D. C. 
Chief C. S., Dept. of the Columbia, and PurchaTs· 
ing and Depot C. S. Vancouver Barracks, W. · 
On leave. 
Uuder orders for duty as Chief C. S., Dept. of 
Dakota, and Purchasing and Depot C. S. at 
Fort Snelling, Minn. 
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Washington, D. C. 
Chief C. S., Dept. of .Arizona.-Prescott, .Ariz. 
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at New Orleans, La. 
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Boston. Mass. 
CbiefC. S. , District of New Mexico. and Post C. 
S. at Fort Marcv, N. M.-Sante Fe, N. M. 
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Helena, Mont. 
Purchasing and Depot C. S. at Cheyenne, Wyo. 
Ty. 





THE SURGEON-GENER AL. 
WAR DEPARTMENT, 
SURGEON-GENER.A.L'S OFFICE, 
Washington, October 1, 1882. 
Sm: I have the honor to submit the following statement of finances 
and general transactions of the Medical Department of the Army for 
the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882 : 
FINANCIAL STATEMENT. 
Medical and Hospital Department, 1880: 
Balance from previous fiscal year_.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3, 292 06 
Deduct amount deposited October 30, 1880, by Captain 
Henry Johnson, M. S. K., U. S. A., with the assistant 
treasurer at San Francisco, and through a clerical error 
in previous statement reported as still in his hands.... . . 284 72 
$3,007 34 
Refunded during the year......................................... 21 50 
-----
Total to be accounted for...................................... 3,028 84 
Disbur8ed during the year.................... .. • •• . . . . . . $391 70 
Carried to the surplus fund...... . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • . . •• . • • • • . 2, 637 14 
Medical and Hospital Department, 1881 : 
Balance from previou~ fiscal year _ .....•••••....•.•.....•••••.••••• 
Refunded during the year .....•..•......•......•.••••.•.....•.....• 
Total to be accounted for.~ ...•...•.••••.•......•.............. 
Disbursed during the year .............•....................•••••.• 
Balance June 30, 1882 ..••..•..•.••••••••••••. -~----· .•.....•... 







Appropriated by act of February 24, 1881 .. . . • .• . . . . . . . . •• . ... . •.• • 200,000 00 
Received for supplies sold..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • • • . . . . • . 14, 406 10 
Recovered for property lost...... . . . • • . . . • • • . • . . . • . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . . 13 08 
Total to be accounted for ....... . .. : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ~l4, 419 18 
Disbursed during the year .••••..•.•.......••••..••••. ••w•·· ••••••• 182,409 80 
Bala.nee June 30, 1882-req aired for the settlement of unpaid 
bills . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . • • • . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 32, 009 3tc 
Artificial limbs, 1H77: 
Balance from previous fiscal year_................................. 3,476 90 
Drawn from the Treasury by transfer warrant. __ ... . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . 8 95. 
Disbursed during the year_ ..... . ....................... . 
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A1·tificial limbs, 1878: 
Balance from previous fiscal year .............. - - - ..... - -- • - - - - - - - -




Artifici al limbs, 1879: 
Balance from previous fiscal year ... __ .......... - -.. .. - ........... . 




Artifi cial limbs, 1880: 
Balance from previous fiscal year .... _ .......... _ ... - ~ ............ . 
Disbursed during the year...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $54 32 
Carried to he surplus fund .. __ .. _ ...... _ .. ____ ....... _ .. 49, 859 90 





Artificial limbs, 1881: 
Bahl,J\ce from previons fiscal year ........... _ ............. _ .... _ .. . 
Dislmrsed during the year ................. : ... _ ......... _ .... _ ... . 
Balance June 30, 1882 ............................. ___ ......... . 
Artifi cial limbs, 1882: 
Appropriated hy act of March 3, 1881. .......... _. _ . . .. _ .......... . 
Disbun,ed during the year .............. · ...................... _ ... . 
Balance June 30, 1882 ................ · .•............ ______ ..... . 
Appliances for disabled soldiers, 1879: 
Balance from previous fiscal year ......... _ ...... _. _ ... ___ ........ . 
Carried to the surplus fund ........... __ ....... _ ....... __ ......... _ 
Appliances for disabled soldiers, 1880: 
Balance from previomi fiscal year .. ·- ....................... _. _ .... . 
· Carried ~o the surplus fund ......................... . ............ . . 
Appliances for disabled so]dierR, 1881: 
Balance from previo n1:s fiscal year ......... . ...... · ............... _ .. 
Disbursed during the year ........................................ . 
Balance June 30, 1882 ...................................... _ .. 
Appliances for disabled soldiern, 1882: 
A ppTOpriated by act of March 3, 1881 ...................... _ ...... . 
Disbl!rsed during the year ........................ · ......... ____ ... . 
Balance June 30, 1882 ................... _ .......•.... __ .... _ .. 
Medical a,nd Surgical History: 
Balance from previous fiscal year ..................... . .... _ ..... . 
Disbursed during the year ....... _ ....................... _ ....... . 
Balance June 30, 1882 .......................... _ ............ . 
Museum and Library, 1881 : 
Balance from previous fiscal year . .................. _ ............. . 
Disuursed during the year .................. _ ..................... . 
Museum and Library, 1882: 
Appropriatecl by act of February 24, 1881 ....................... _ .. 





























Bal'.1-nce June 30, 1882-required for the settlement of unpaid 
blllS ............................. C •••••••••••• , •••• • •••••••• 1,284 22 
Expen<lecl in providing trusses for rnptured soldiers, seamen, and marines 
unrln ections 1176 to 1178, Revisec.l Statutes, exter.ded by act of March 
3, 1879 . ____ ......... .. ............ _ ................... : . . . . . . . . . _ •.. 5,057 08 
SURGEON-GENERAL. 
There were furnished during the fiscal year : 
In kind: 
Trusses ..................... - .. - . - - . - - - - · - - - · · · · · • · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • · • 
!;t~~~!i }:~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Ap1)aratus for legs ................•••••...•................................. 
Art,ificial arms ...... ____ ............•..................... ···········-······ 









Artificial legs . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 428 
Artificial fert......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Apparatus for legs .. _ ....... _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 225 
Artificial arms ............ ........ ..................... ·...........•......... 668 
Artificial hands .................. .. . ·_...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Apparatus for arms.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 376 
HEALTH OF THE ARMY DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING JUNE 
30, 1882. 
The monthly reports of sick and wounded received at this office up 
to September 8 represent an average mean strength of 20,778 white, 
2,265 coloretl troops, and 245 Indian scouts. 
Among the white troops the total number of cases of all kinds taken 
on the sick list was 34,880, being at the rate of 1,679 per 1,000 of mean 
strength . 
Of this number, 30,353, or 1,461 per 1,000 of strength, were taken on 
sick report for disease, and 4,527, or 218 per 1,000 of strength, for 
wounds, accidents, and injuries of all kinds. · 
The average number constantly on sick report during the year was 
942, or 45 per 1,000 of mean strength. 
Of these, 762, or 37 per 1,000 of strength, were constantly under treat-
ment for disease, and 180, or 8 per 1,000 of strength, for wounds, acci-
dents, and injuries. 
The total number of deaths from all causes reported among the white 
troops was 216, or 10 per 1,000 of mean strength. Of these, 141. or 7 
pel' 1,000 of strength, died of disease, · and 7 5, or 3 per 1,000 of strength, 
of wounds, accidents, and injurie8. · 
The proportion of deaths from all causes to cases treated was 1 to 
161. 
The total number of white soldiers reported to have been discharged 
the sen.Tice on " surgeon's certificate of disa,bility" was 848, or 41 per 
1,000 of mean strength. 
Among the colored troops the total number of cases of all kinds re-
ported was 4,099, or 1,810 per 1,000 of mean strength. 
Of these, 3,481, or 1,537 per 1,000 of strength, were cases of disease, 
an<l. 618, or 273 per 1,000 of strength, were wounds, accidents, and 
injuries. 
The average number constantly on sick report was 100, or 44 per 
1,000 of strengtll; of whom 77, or 34 per 1,000 of strength, were under 
treatment for <lisease, and 23, or 10 per 1,000 of strength, for wounds, 
accidents, and injuries. · 
The total number of deaths of colored soldiers reported from all causes 
wa~ 25, or 11 per 1,000 of mean strength. Of these, 16, or 7 per 1,000 of 
strength, died of disease, and 9, or 4 per 1,000 of strength, of wounds, 
accidents, and injuries. 
The proportion of deaths from all causes to cases treated was 1 to 
164. 
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The total number of colored soldiers reported to have been discharged 
on "surgeon's certificate of disability" was 98, or 43 per 1,000 of mean 
s~ength. . 
The total number of cases reported among the Indian scouts was 56; 
being at tbe rate of 229 per 1.000 of mean strength. 
O( these 43 were cases of disease and 13 of wounds, accidents, and 
injuries. , . 
. The total number of deaths was 9; 4 from disease and 5 from wounds. 
During the past :fiscal year i,693 monthly reports of sick and wounded 
have been reoeived from the medical officers in charge of the various 
posts and stations. 
, These have been examined, consolidated on statistical sheets for use, 
and the deaths and discharges entered in the appropriate alphabetical 
registers. 
Nine hundred and fifty-five reports of the medical examination of re-
cruits were received and filed, and 823 monthly meteorological reports 
were received from medical officers and transmitted to the Chief Signal 
Officer of the Army for his use. 
WORK PERFORMED IN THE RECORD .A.ND PENSION DIVISION, 
The total number of official demands upon this division during the fiscal 
year, for information as to the cause of death in the case of deceased sol-
diers and the hospital record of invalids was ol,630, being 6~590 in excess 
of similar applications during the previous year. Twenty-one thousand 
four hundred and eight applications remained unanswei·ed on the first of 
July, 1881, maki11:g in a1183,038to be disposed of during the year. Of tile 
new cases, 59,166 were from the Commissioner of Pensions, 2,209 from 
the Adjutant-General of the Army, and 255 from miscellaneous sourceR. 
Search has been made and replies furnished to the proper anthorities in 
61,097 cases. Of these, 58,692 were to the Commissioner of Pensions, 
2,186 to the Adjutant-General of the Army, and 201 to miscellaneous 
applicants, leaving 21,959 unsearched cases. As this is an excess of only 
551 cases over the number remaining on band at the date of m;v last 
report, it will be seen that although the office has not been able to 
make any permanent decrease in the number accumulated during pre-
vious years, it has proved itself competent to deal with an increase of 
20,000 cases ffrnr that of the last fiscal year, and has very nearly kept 
pace with the increased requirements of the Pension Office. 
Since tbe addition to the clerical force engagt.•d upon pension work 
in this office provided by the act of March 3, 1881, and mentioned in the 
last report of the Surgeon-General, tu.ere has been not only a consider-
able increase in the aggregate number of reports furnished to the Com-
missioner of Pensions, but it is gratifying to be enabled to report an in-
crease in the number of cases that have been disposed of by the mean 
number of clerks exclusively employed upon the technical work of 
searching the hospital records. '1.1l1is increase has risen fnll.v 33 per 
cent. over and above the average number of cases searched each day 
by the same force during the previous year; and considering the fact 
that the men employed exhibit every degree of aptitude in learning this 
peculiar and difficult work, the figures will serve to illustrate that with 
a new force only a gradual acquisition of skill is to be anticipated, and 
that a proper degree of accuracy and celerity is attained only by great 
familiarity with these hospital records, supplemented by a special and 
often protracted course of training. 
I would also refer in this connection to a progressive increase in the 
\ 
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difficulty of search for record of the hospital treatment of s.oldiers who· 
served in the late war. As time elapses claimants appear to be more 
than ever unable to furnish definite information concerning the date 
and place of their treatment. There is much evidence at hand to estab-
lish the fact that this difficulty does not arise from defective memory 
alone. It is to be regretted that there is too often, a manifest failure 
on the part of those preparing declarations for pensions in pressing in-
quiries upon these important points, as it is the cause of much of the 
delay hitherto charged to this office. 
Increasing demand for replies to the Commissioner of Pensions has 
heretofore prevented the detail of any sufficient number of clerks upon 
the very important work of copying the large nnm ber of worn and muti-
lated records now on hand and rapidly accunmlating. With the pros·-
pective addition to the clerical force, it is intended that this work 
shall at 011ce be taken up, and the preservation of evidence contained 
in these important volumes be made secure by their duplication, so far 
as may be practicable and consistent with the ·object for ·which the in-
crease of force is provided, viz, the final adjudication of all pension 
claims within a limited number of years. 
One hundred and thirty-nine volumes of hospital records were re-
ceived from discontinued posts, commands, and ot,her sources during 
the year, making the total number of such volumes on file, 18,222. 
The classification of these records is complete, and the hospital desig-
nation, description of contents, and period covered by every book is 
recorded in a series of State, army corps, and department indexes, 
numbering 60 volumes. The wear upon these indexes has been so 
rapid that it has become necessary, by means of numerous hektograph 
copies, to insure their preservation. Twenty-two volumes, 15 copies to 
each, have already been made, and the remainder will probably be 
completed during the coming fiscal year. 
The subject of a complete alphabetical index of all names borne on 
the records of this office has been under consideration for several years, 
but after mature deliberation it is concluded that the task is impossible 
of accomplishment without an entire suspension of all ordinary busi· 
ness. 
At such time as the proper men could be spared, a special examina-
tion, with the view of enumerating the names borne on records-in-chief, 
has been undertake.n. Of registers of sick and wounded, including pre-
scription books that embrace dates not otherwise covered, there have been 
examined and counted 4,547 volumes, which represent, in part only, the 
records of 1,461 general, post, field, and miscellaneous hospitals, and 
765 regimental hospitals. On these registers-in-chief there already have 
been enumerated 7,413,847 names of sic~, wounded, and deceased sol-
diers. A.nd when it is considered that these are contained in less than 
one-fourth of the number of volumes known to be on file, the magnitude 
of the work projected will be more justly appreciated. That something 
has been accomplished in this direction, the following figures will defi-
nitely show; but it'is work that was commenced before the close of the 
war, and ha~ continued at varying intervals up to date: One million 
one hundred and seventy-two thousand one hundred and twenty-two 
names are now arranged in alphabetical order; 1,287,504 are indexed; 
146,920 are partially indp,xed; 534,507 names are arranged in the order 
of States or regiments, and 79,559 in order of companies, making a grand 
total of 3,220,612 names that may be said to be filed in convenient shape 
for every-day reference. 
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DIVISION OF SURGICAL RECORDS. 
In the division of surg·ical records the principal work bas embraced 
the examination of the surgical reports of medical officers of the Army, 
their acknowledgment and c1assificatfon, and the registration of the 
data contained in the same; the correspondence pertaining to the ~rmy 
Medical Museum, and the continuation of the publication of the Third 
Sttrgical Volume of the Medical and Surgical History of the War. 
Wounds, accidents, and injuries to the number of 5,158 were recorded 
in Class V- of the monthly reports of sick. and wounded during the fis-
cal year ending June 30, 1882, in a mean strength of the Army of 23,288; 
89 deaths from wounds received in action or from other violent causes 
were reported, a proportion of :-t8 per 1,000 of the mean strength. 
Two thousand and sixty-six surgical reports were received from medi-
cal officers in charge of post hospitals or detachments of tlle Army in 
the field or expeditions against hostile Ing.ians; 1,580 were regular 
quarter]y reports, 10 wen~ reports of casualties received in action, 33 
were special reports, and 443 were of a mi1-cel1aneous nature. 
Classified returns of wounds and injuries, together with lists of 
wounded, were received of ten engagements with hostile Indians, in 
which 28 soldiers were killed and .2.2 wounded, as fo1lows: 
1. At Oarrisso Canon, N. Mex., August 12, 1881, Company K, Ninth 
Cavalry, in a fight with Indians, had i men killed and 3 men wounded; 
the casua,ltie8 were reported l>y Acting Assist. Surg. F. S. Dewey. 
2. In a skirmish with ln<lians at Ouchillo Negro, N. Mex., August 15, 
1881, 2 privates of Company I, Ninth Cavalry, were reported wounded 
by Acting Assist. Surg. M. G. Cockey. 
3. On August 19, 1881, a fight occurred at Oavalaus Canon, 45 miles 
southeast of Fort Bayard, N . .Mex., between Apache Indians aua a de-
tachment of 44: men of Companies B and H, Ninth Cavalry. Assist. 
Surg. 0. E. Munn reports that Lieut. G. W. Smith, commanding tlle de-
tachment, and 3 enlisted men were killed, and 3 enlisted men were 
wounded. 
· 4. Assist. Surg. George McOreery, wbose gallant and meritorious con-
duct in the field received especial official notice, reports that Col. Eugene 
A. Carr, Sixth Cavalry, with 5 commissioned officers, 79 enlisted men 
of Companies E and D, Sixth Cavalry, 73 men of Company A, Indian 
scouts, and the post pack train, leftFortApaclie, Ariz., onAugnst29, 1881, 
to arrestt4e rnedicinernan,Nock-ay-del-klin-ne. On tbeeveningofAugust 
30, when the command was going into camp at Cibicu Creek, the Indian 
company, with other Co.votero Apaches, fired into the troops, killing 
Ca.pt,. E. 0. Hentig and 3 privates of Company D, Sixth Cavalry, and 
mortally wounding 3 other privates of the same company; a ser-
geant a11d a private also received severe flesh wounds. The 3 me~ 
mortal1y wounded died on tlie day of the injury. Company A, Indian 
Scouts, after firing into the troops deserted to the enemy. 
5. Assist. Surg. Mccreery reports that a private of Company D, Sixth 
Cava,lry, and 2 privates of Company D, Twelfth Infantry, were mur-
d~red by Indians near Fort Apache, Ar1z., while returning from Baack 
~1ver, on or about September 1, 1881, and that in a skirmish with In-
d1am;, at Fort Apache, on September 1, Lieut. C. G. Gordon, Sixth Cav-
alry, was wounded. 
u. Act. Assist. Surg. A. S. Adler reported that in a fight with Chiri-
cahua Indian , near Cedar Springs, Ariz., on October 2, 1881, a sergeant 
of Oompany F, Sixth Cavalry, was killed, and a private of the same 
troop, and .2 privates of Company G, First Cavalry, were wounded. A 
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report from Assist. Surg. J. B. Girard gives as additional casualties of 
this engagement: 3 privates of the Sixth Cavalry, and 1 priYate of 
Compa11y B, Eighth Infantry, killed by the Indians while repairing· ~lie 
military telegraph line between Cedar Springs and Fort Grant, Ariz., 
on October 2, 1881. . 
7. Acting Assist. Surg. W. Whitney reports that in an engagement 
between United States troops and .Apache Indians, near South Pass, 
Dragoon Mountains, .Ariz., on October 4, 1881, 3 privates of Company 
F, Ninth Cavalry, and au Indian scout were wounded. 
8. On April 23, 1882, at Horse Shoe Canon, Ariz., in a fight between 
Troops C and G, Fourth Cavalry, and hostile II)dians, 1 private of 
Compauy C was killed, and a sergeant of Company C and: a pri-vate of 
Company G were wounded. The sergeant's wound proved fatal on . 
.April 25. .Acting Assist. Surg. W. Whitney reported the castrnlties. 
D. In an engagement between tbe first battalion of the Fourth Cav-
alry and a body of Indians at Stein's Peake Range, N. Mex., .April 23, 
1882, 4 Indian sconts were killed and 2 privates of Company H, Fourth 
Cavalry, were wounde<l. .Acting .Assist. Surg. M. G. Cockey, who ac-
companied the troops, remarks that "the bodies of the 4 Indian scouts 
were so badly burned by the hostiles that it was impossible to find out 
the location of their wounds, although I examined them closely." 
10 . .Acting .Assist. Surg. W. C. Bruns reports that a private of Com-
pany M, Sixth Cavalry, was killed and another wounded in an engage-
ment with Indians at Hatchet Mountain, .Ariz., April 28, 1K82. 
Ten thousand one hundred and sixty-eight cases of injuries anrl op-
erations reported in the Army siuce the publication of Circular No. 3, 
War Department, Surgeon-General's Office, Washington, .August 17, 
1871, had been collected-at the clm;e of the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1881. To these. have been added 921 cases, viz, 114 injuries of the 
head, 36 of the face, 1 l of the neck, 151 of tlie trunk, 167 of the upper 
extremities, 1~4 of the lower extremities, 138 simple fractures, luxa-
tions. and sprains, and 180 miscellaneous injuries. making a total of 
11,089 cases, namely, 2,613 in.inries of the head, 392 of the face, 80 of 
the .neck, 804 of the trunk, 1,933 of the upper extremities, 1,274 of the 
lower extremities, 2,691 simple fractures, luxatious, and sprains, ancl 
1,302 miscellaneous injuries. 
In 866 cases of injuries received during the war, additional informa-
tion in regard to remote results has been collected in the Pension Office. 
In 2,323 instances, information from casualty lists and report,s of opera-
tions has been furnished in cases of applications for pensions. 
PROPERTY DIVISION. 
Medical and hospital supplies.-The money value of the medical and 
hospital supplies issued during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, 
was $181,333.K0. 
Owing to reduct.ions heretofore made by the Committee on Appropri-
ations from the amounts estimated by the Surgeon-General as required 
for the Medical and Hospital Department of the .Army, it has been neces-
sary to issue for use certain medical and hospital supplies left over from 
the stoc}{ on band at the close of the war of the rebellion, which have to 
a greater or less extent deteriorated by age, and, though innocuous, are 
of very uncertain strength and therefore not, in the proper sense, fit 
for issue. Even this expedient will not avail and cannot, be depended 
on in tbe future, as these supplies are now exhausted by issues and 
must be replaced by purchases. An increase of $50,000 over the 
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amount usually appropriated for this purpose will be required during 
the :fiscal year ending June 30, 1884, and estimate of ~pµropriations 
will therefore be submitted in the sum of $250,000; which amount, it is 
thought, wm be barely sufficient to meet the necessities of the service 
during the year, and which I respectfully and urgently request may be 
allowed. 
(STATEMENT OF CLERICAL WORK.) 
Letters received, recorded, and indexed .•.•...............••................. 4,596 
Indorsements written ....................................................... 2, 346 
Indorsements recorded and indexed . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 581 
Indorsements charged ....................................... ·.;... . . . . . . . . . . 1, 765 
Letters written ..................................................•.......... 2, 041 
Letters recorded and indexed ................................................ 2,041 
Accounts-current recorded, examined, and forwarded to the accounting officers 
of the Treasury...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 
Abstracts of disbursements, and vouchers per:taining to same, recorded in de-
tail and examined.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 224 
Su bvouchers, pertaining to same, examined . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 768 
Accounts and claims for medical attendance and medicines for sick of the 
Arn1y...................................................... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 307 
War claims examined, acted upon, and transmitted to the Second Auditor for 
the action of the accounting officers of the Treasury.... . . . . . . . • • . . . • • . . . . . 59 
A.econ nts of sales examined and forwarded to the Second Auditor...... . . . . . . !:lO · 
Certificates of deposit recorded and transmitted to Secretary of the Treasury.. 81 
Week}y statement of public funds recorded and forwarded to Treasurer of the 
United Sta1es for cert,ification............... ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 256 
Post hospital returns examined. and settled........................... •. . . . . . . 411 
War returns examined and settled ........................... ·................ 17 
Purveying depot returns examined and settled............................... 11 
Post hospital returns examined and suspended............................... 17 
Purveying depot returns examined and suspended.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 
Certificates of non-indebtedness sent................................... . . . . . . 41 
Post hospital returns recorded ......................•.. ·...................... 422 
War returns recorded... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
Post hospital returns prepared............................................... n 
War returns prepared.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 
Certificates of corr.ectness sent....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 422 
Settled returns scheduled, labeled, numbered, recorded, and filed ............ 1,867 
St,att'ment prepared showing the amount of medical and hospital property 
issued from purveying depots to post hospitals during the fiscal year, folio 
pages......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . 59 
Examinations of property papers for reports made on inquiry cards, from ad-
ministrative and miscellaneous branch ...........•.•............ , . . . . . . . . . . 789 
TRUSSES. 
In carrying out the laws for furnishing trusses some cases of hard-
ship are found. Persons who held commissions as officers and all per-
sons who were disahled previous to the war for the suppression of the 
rebellion are absolutely, and 'those disabled subsequently to this war 
are, pra.ctically, excluded from the benefits of these laws, although 
these persons are pensioned on account of hernia. 
It is desirable that the issue of trusses shall correspond t.o the issue 
of artificial limbs, as was probably the intention of Congress, that is, 
that a truss shall be furuished to every one who is ruptured in the line 
of his duty while serving in the Army or Navy. 
LIBRARY. 
The library of this office is devoted entirelv to medicine and its 
brancbe ' no purchases being made of books belonging to general or 
mi ·cellaneous literature. The works in it are not duplicated in any 
other library in Washiugton, excepting only those copyright American 
• 
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medical books of which specimens are deposited with the Library of 
Congress. Many of these are also presented to this library, so that this 
small duplication canses very little expense. No advantage would 
accrue from merging this library wit,h any other; its size and impor-
tance and the rlernands made upon it being such as to-require the serv-
ices of a specially skmed medical officer to make it as useful as it should 
be, and to preserve for it the interest of the -medical profession of the 
country, to which much of its completeness is due. 
The additions to the library during the past year include about 3,200 
volumes and 3,500 pamphlets, making the total number in the collec· 
tion about 57,000 volumes and 63,700 pamphlets. . 
The printing of volume III of tb.e Iudex Uatalogue has been com-
pleted and the edition distributed. This volume ends with the end of 
letter D. The manuscript of volume IV, which will include the letter 
E and part of F, is nearly ready, and the first part of it is now going 
to press. The use of the library by the medical profession throughout 
the couutry is steadily increasing, and the requests for information 
made upon it involve much research and extensive correspondence. 
Over thl'ee hundred such requests were re~efred during the year, com. 
ing from all parts of the United States, and the total number of letters 
sent from tbis branch alone was over 1,000 . 
.An estimate bas been forwarded for printing volume V of the Index 
Catalogue, and it is specia11y desirable that this appropriation be 
granted in order that no delay may occur in the issue of this work, the 
practical value and utility of which becomes more and more apparent 
as successive volumes are published. 
ARMY MEDICAL MUSEUM. 
Surgical section. 
Specimens in the museum, July l, 1881 ___ ... _. ____ -· .............. -· ... ___ ·- _ 7,075 
Specimens in the museum, July 1, lt;82 __ ..•. ___ .... __ ... _ .... _ .. _ ... _ . . . . . . . . 7, 130 
Increase during the year _ ..................• _ .••. _ ..• _ . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 55 
Medical section. 
Specimens in the museum, July l, 1881. __ ..... __ ............. _ ..... _ ...... __ . 1,570 
Specimens in the museum, July 1, 1882 - ___ .. _ ......... _ .....• : . _ ....•...... _. 1, 615 
Increase during the yea.r . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • . . . • • • • . •. • . . . . . . . 45 
Microscopical section. 
Specimens in the museum,July 1, 1881- ................•..................... 8,471 
Specimens in the museum, July 1, 1882 - ...... _ ... _..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . 8, 490 
Increase during the year . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Anatomical section. 
Specimens in the museum, July 1, 1881- ...• _. _. _ ............. _ ... _ .... _ ...... 2,121 
Specimensinthe museum,Julyl, 1882-····-····--····--·····--·-········-··- 2,138 
J ncrease during the year _ ................ _ .. _ .......•..... _ .. _... . . . . . . 17 
Section of comparative anatomy. 
Spec~mens ~n the museum, July 1, 18~L ... _. _ .. ___ .......... _ .. _ ......... _... 2, 448 
Specimens m the museum, July 1, 1882 ___ .. _ ... _ .•.•..............•...•...... 2, 467 
Increase during the year . . . . . • . . • • • • . • ..• • . . . . • . . . • . . . • •.•.. •.• •. . . . • . • . • • • 19 
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Miscellaneou.s section. 
Specimens in the museum,Julyl, 1881. ...................................... 707 
Specimens in the museum, July 1, 1882....................................... 724 
~ t:~i::~: ~~~l~:f~~l:~d: : : : : : : : : : : . : : : : ~ : : .' : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 2~ 
Increase during the year . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 17 
The contributors to the Army Medical Museum were 5 surgeons, 43 
assistant surgeons, 1 medical storekeeper, 6 acting assistant surgeons, 
2 hospital stewards, and 45 civilians. 
·During the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, 13,250 visitors registered 
at the Army Medical Museum. 
Surgical History of the Weir of the Rebellion.-Ninety.eight drawings 
on wood, 98 enigravings, 2 chromo.lithographs, and 1 black and white 
lithograph were prepared for the third surgical volume of the Medical 
and Surgical History of the War, and 167 pages of this volume were 
completed, advancing the work from page 535 to 702, inclusive. The 
manuscript of this volume is now sufficiently advanced to allow the 
volgme to be completed and laid before Congress during the coming 
session if no unforeseen delay in the pri11ting occurs. 
A NEW FIRE·PROOF BUILDING A NECESSITY FOR THE ARMY MEDI· 
CAL MUSEUM .A.i.'iD LIBRARY. 
The great, necessity for a fire.proof building suitable for the proper 
· accommodation of the Army Medical Museum collectiou and the lil>rary 
grows, yearly, more imperative. 
The present building is o,·er.crowded and unsuitable for the purposes 
intended, while its general insecurity ag·ainst accident and fire places 
in extreme jeopard.v collections which, if destro.ved, would be an irre-
parable loss not only to the Uuited States, but to the world. 
The museum ba,s attained a world wide celebrity; is second to none 
in the number and value of specimens illustrating military surgery and 
the diseases of armies, while its Rphere of practical usefuluess to the med-
ical profession of the conutry is nulirui ted. 
It is thereforP hoped that Congress may be induced to appreciate its 
great value and im]JOrtance and provide for the fire.proof building re-
quired to place the collections beyond the chance of loss or injury. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
The requirements of the Army as regards medical officers during the 
past ;year have been as follows: 
Nnm bcr of permanent posts ....... _ .................................. _ ......... 156 
Number of temporary posts an<l substations . ... _ ............. _ .. _ ............ . ·. 29 
Total .... ·-···-···· .... ·-··-··· ........ -··· ..... ·-··-·-· ................ 185 
Number ofmilit~ry expeditions iu the fieltl dnring the year ...... : .. ·-····...... 7 
Tbe services of 12 meuical officers were required with these expedi-
tion:, a]l(l there were also 58 medical officers reported to this office as 
having been on duty with scouting- parties and on otl.ier field service 
during the year. 
'lhe Army medical examining board convened in New York City on 
the 7th of .... ovember, 1877, for the examination of a~sistaut snrgeons 
for promotion, and of caudidates for appoiutment in the medical corps 
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-0f the Arm.r was continued in session until June 30, 1882, on which 
date it was dissolved by orders from the War Department. Since date 
of last report ten candidates have been foun~ qualified and arp~oved 
,by the board of whom nine have been appomted aud comm1ss10ned 
assistant surgeons and one declined appointment. 
The following is a recapitulation of the work performed by the Army 
medical examining board during its session: 
_N nmber of assistant surgeons examined for promotion, .................. - . . 58 
N umber of candidates for appointment in the medical corps invited to ap-
pear fi:ff examination.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 258 
Number of candidates found qualified...................................... 39 
Number of candidates rejected ............................. -- . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 
Number of candidates who withdrew after partial examination ............ 126 
Total number examined ................................... ~..... . . . . 216 
Number of candid~tes who failed to appear for examination.... . . . . . . . . . . . . 19 
Nt1mber of candidates who declined to appear for examination............. 23 
Total number invited but not examined.............................. 42 
At the date of the last report of the Surgeon-General there were 
nine vacancies in the medical corps, all of which were in the grade of as-
sistant surgeon. Since the date of last report there have been retired 
from active service (under the clause of the act approved June 30, 1882, 
providing and directing that "when an officer is sixty-four years of age 
.be shall be retired from active service and placed on the retired list") 
the following· medical officers : . 
Brig. and Bvt. Maj.-Gen. Joseph K. Barnes, Surgeon-General, after 
a service of upwards of forty-two years as a medical officer, and nearly 
eighteen years as Surgeon-General. 
Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. John M. Cuyler, surgeon, after a service of 
more than fort;r-eight years as a medical officer. 
Col. W-uliam S. King, surgeon-after a service of nearly forty-five 
~years as a medical officer. · 
Lieut. Col. and Bvt. Col. James Simons, surgeon-after a service of 
nearly forty-three years as a medical officer. · 
Three surgeons, with the rank of major, 3 assistant surgeons, with 
with the rank of captain1 and 1 medical storekeeper, also with the rank 
of captain, have died. One assistant surgeon, with the rank of captain, 
bas resigned. Col. and Bvt. Brig. Gen. Charle.s H. Crane, assistant 
.surgeon-general, was appointed surgeon-general, with the rank of brig-
adier-general, July 3, 1882, vice Barnes, retired. Two surgeons, with 
the rank· of lieutenant-colonel, have been promoted to surgeons, with 
the rank of colonel; 3 surgeons, with the rank of major, have been 
promoted to surgeons, with the rank of lieutenant-colonel, and 6 as-
sistant surgeons, with the rank of captain, have :been promoted to 
surgeons, with the rank of major. Thirteen appointments jn the grade 
of assjstant surgeon, have also been made. A vacancy in the office of 
a .ssistant surgeon-general, and six vacancies iu the grade of assistant 
surgeon, exist at this date (October 1, 1882) in the medical corps of 
the Army. 
There are now 17 medical officers on sick leave of absence; of these 
3 have been found incapacitated for active service a.rnl recommended for 
retirement by Army retiring boards, viz, Assistant Surgeons T. F. Azpell, 
who has been on sick leave since April 7, 1877; J. W. Buell, who has 
been on sick leave since August 23, 1877, and W.R. Steinmetz, who has 
been on sick leave since September 16, 1878. One has been recommended 
to be brought before an Army retiring board with a view to his retire-
31 w 
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ment from active service, viz, .Asst. Surg. J. V. DeHanne, who has been 
on sick leave since June ~2, 1879 ; and 7 more are regarded as perma-
nently disabled. 
Three medical officers are on ordinary leaves of absence after a tour 
of duty on the frontier, and four are on temporary leaves of absence by 
permissionfrom immediate commanding officers; leaving159 medical offi-
cers for duty October 1, 1882. 
The medical officers who have died during the year are as follows: 
Maj. John H. Frantz, surgeon, at Baltimore, Md., March 2, 1882. 
Maj. Charles B. White, surgeon, at Wilton, Conn., August 10, 1881. 
Maj. William. M. Notson, surgeon, at Columbus Barracks, Columbus, 
Ohio, June 23, 1882. 
Capt. William E. Whitehead, assistant surgeon, at Tarrytown, N. Y., 
~anuary 16, 1882. 
Capt. Carlos Carvallo, assistant surgeon, at Winthrop Beach, Mass., 
July 23, 1882. 
Capt. Peter Moffatt, assistant surgeon, at Fort Uamr d'Alene, Idaho, 
June 15, 1882. 
Capt. Florence O'Donnoghue, medical storekeeper, at New York City, 
June 20, 1882. 
Maj. John H. Frantz, surgeon, e.ntered the service as an assistant 
surgeon, May 28, 1861, and was · promoted to surgeon, with the rank of 
major, December rn, 1867. He was appointed captain, major, and 
lieutenaut-colonel, by brevet, for faithful and meritorious services dur-
ing the war. Ser,ed in general hospital in Georgetown, D. 0., from 
date of appointment to August, 1861; on duty with battalion of Eighth 
and Nineteenth Infantry to July, 1862; medical purveyor at Fort Mon-
roe, Va., to December, 1863; medical purveyor, district of North Caro-
lina, to :February, 1864; in charge of Balfour general hospital, Ports-
mouth, Va., to July, 1865; in charge of general hospital, Fort Monroe, 
Va.., to April, 1866; on duty at Camp Grant, near Richmond, Va., to 
September, 1867; post surgeon, Fort C. F. Smith, Mont., to April, 
1868; post surgeon, Fort Sanders, Wyo., to October, 1870; post sur-
geon, Fort D. A. Russel1, Wyo., to December, 1871; post surgeon, 
Columbia, S. 0.: to May, 1875; post surgeon, Fort Preble, Me., to May, 
1878. Was on continuous sick leave from October, 1877, to the time of 
his death. 
l\'faj. Charles B. \Vhite, surgeon, was appointed assistant surgeon 
May 28, 18Gl, and was promoted to surgeon, with the rank of major, 
October 1, 1875. He served at Fort Monroe, Va., and in the Army of 
the Potomac. After the battle of Ma,lvern Hill be remained "with the 
wounded left in the hands of the enemy. He served as surgeon-in-
chief of the Artillery 11eserve in the Army of the Potomac, and after-
wards took charge of the general hospital at Pittsburgh, Pa. In De-
cember, 1863, he was detailed as medical purveyor of the Thirteenth 
Corps, Army of the Tennessee, and participated in the march through 
)1ississippi, L_ouishma,, and Texas, serving in the last mentioned State 
as medical director. He was medical purveyor at New Orleans, La, 
until ~lay, 18G8, and. ~:i,l o acted as post surgeon at Jackson Barracks, 
..... .,..ew Orleans, dnring the pre-valence of the cholera. Post surgeon at 
Fort Schuyler, X. Y., to June, 1870, and at Camp Indepeudence, Cal., 
to _l"fay, 187u; th~n at Uo~umbus Barracks, Ohio, to July, 1879. Frorri 
t~1 <l~te ~o the t11ne_ of Jns death lie was on sick leave, with the excep-
tion of a few w~eks m tho latter part of 1880, wlteu he was engaged on 
te~porary special duty. Ju March, 18G5, he was made captain and 
maJor, by brernt, for faithful arnl meritorious services during the war. 
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Maj. William M. Notson, surgeon, was appointed assistant surgeon 
July 3, 1862, and promoted to surgeon, with the rank of major, Decem-
ber 31, 1876; was appointed. captain and major, by brevet, ~or faithful 
and meritorious services during the war. From date of appomtment to 
September, 1862, served at Columbian College general hospital, Wash- · 
ington, D. C.; on duty with Army of the Potomac, in Maryland and 
Virginia, to December, 1863, and was severely wounded at Fairfield, 
near Gettysburg, Pa., in July, 1863. Assistant attending surgeon, 
Washington, D. C., from December, 1863, to November, 1867; post 
surgeon, Fort Chadbourne, Texas, January and February, 1868; post 
surgeon, Fort Concho, Texas, February, 1868, to July, 1872; post sur-
geon, Fort Mackinac, Mich., from August, 1872, to September, 1873; 
and at Fort Gratiot, Mich., to December, 1877; post surgeon, Fort Mc-
Kinney, Wyo., from January to September, 1878. Was a . member of 
the Army Medical Examining Board at New York City, from February 
to July, 1879, and post surgeon, at Columbus Barracks, Columbus, 
Ohio, from July, 1879, to the date of his death. 
Capt. William E. Whitehead, assistant surgeon, was appointed April 
13, 1863. Breveted captain, March, 1865. Was in charge of general 
hospital, Ironton, Mo., from May to September, 1863; on duty in gen-
eral hospital, No. 3, Murfreesboro', Tenn., November, 1863, to January, 
1864; in the field in the Department of the Cumberland with the Fourth 
United States Cavalry from January, 1864, to January, 1865; inspector 
of hospitals, Nashville, Tenn., January to April, 1865. On duty at post 
hospital, Milwaukee, Wis., from July to November, 1865, and at Cape 
Disappointment (Fort Canby), Wash., from January, 1866, to April, 
1869. Post surgeon at the following posts in New York Harbor: 
David's Island from July to November, 1869; Fort Wood, November, 
1869, to October, 1870; Fort Columbus, October and November, 1870, 
and again at David's Island from November, 1870, to June, 1872. Post 
surgeon, Fort Brown, Texas, July, 1872, to April, 1876; at Camp Sup-
ply, Ind. Ter., from July, 1876, to February, 1877, and at Fort Riley, 
Kans., June, 1877, to October, 1878. Was on sick leave from December 
1877, to the time of his death. 
Capt. Carlos Carvallo, assistant surgeon, was appointed May 14, 1867, 
and served at Kalorama general hospital, Washington, D. 0., from that 
date to July, 1867. Post surgeon at Sedgwick Barracks, vVashington, 
D. C., to December, 1867. Post surgeon at Fort Richardson, '.rexas, 
from March, 1868, to February, 1869; at Jefferson, Texas, from March, 
1869, to .June, 1871, and at Fort Griffin, Texas, from July, 1871, to 
June, 1872. Post surgeon at Fort Gratiot, Mich., from September, 1872, 
to September, 1873; at Fort Mackinac, Mich., from September, 1873, to 
October, 1874; at Fort S~anton, N. Mex., from December, 1874, to Sep-
tember, 1876; a~ Fort Umon, N. Mex., from October, 1876, to May, 1879, 
and at Fort Laramie, Wyo., from December 5, 1879, to November, 1881, 
when he was granted sick leave of absence, which continued until he 
died. · 
Capt. Peter Moffatt, assistant surgeon, appointed October 9, 1867. 
Served as post surgeon at Camp Harney, Oreg., to October, 1869, and 
at Fort Boise, Idaho, to December,'1871. Was on duty at Fort Leav-
enworth, Kans., to May, 1873; post surgeon at Fort Union, N. Mex., 
to April, 1874; at Fort Garland, Colo., to September, 1876, and at Fort 
F~ote, Md., April and May, 1877. Post surgeon at Fort Mackinac, 
Mwh., from June, 1877, to June, 1879; on duty at Uamp Winfield Scott, 
Wash., July and August, 1879; post surgeon at Camp Chelan, Wash., 
from September, 1879, to October 5, 1880. Post surgeon, Camp Spokan, 
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·wash., from November, 1880, to February, 1882; post surgeon at Fort 
Creur d'Alene, Idaho, from March to his death in June, 1882. 
Capt. Florence O'Donnoghue, medical storekeeper, was appointed as 
such August 3, 1867, and was on duty at the medical purveying depot, 
New Orleans, La., until May 7, 1871 ; at medical purveying depot, New 
York, from September, 5, 1871, to his death June 29, 1882. 
C.H. CRANE, 
Surgeon-General, U.S. Army. 
, 







P .A.YMASTER-GENER.A.L'S OFFICE, 
W ctshington, October 10, 1882. 
SIR: I have the honor to submit my annual report of the transactions 
of the Pay Department of. the Army for the fiscal year ending June 30, 
1882. 
Tabular ~tatements herewith inclosed show in detail the fiscal opera-
tions of the department for that year, summarily stated as follows, viz: 
RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS DURING THE FISCAL YEAR ENDING 
JUNE 30, 1882. 
Balance in hands of paymasters July 1, 1881...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1, 345, 301 56 
Amount received from the Treasury .................................. 12,905,541 38 
Amount received from soldiers' depoi-its...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 448, 566 83 
Amount received from paymasters' collectio11s........ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 432,835 80 
Total to be accounted for... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15, 132, 245 57 
Accounted for as follows: 
Dislmrsements : 
To Regular Army ................................. $12,559,005 69 
To Military Academy ............................. 176,038 89 
To volunteers, claims of freedmen, &c., on Treasury 
certificates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 445, 377 03 
Total disbursements ...................... _ .. . 
Surplus funds deposited in the Treasury ...•....... _ .. . 
Paymasters' collections deposited in the Treasury ..... . 





Total accounted for...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 15, 132, 245 57 
The Army has been paid during the year with regularity, each muster 
period being closely followed by prompt payment. · 
The officers of this department have shown themselves to be highly 
efficient in the discharge of their -duties, which, in some parts of the 
country, have been attended with many hardships and much danger. 
I recommend that the act of July 29, 1876,tbe so amended as to allow, 
in the discretion of the Secretary of War5 one month's leave of absence 
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to officers of the Army, without deduction of pay or allowances, for 
each vear during which such absence has not been taken. 
Better still would be the repeal of all laws affecting the pay of officers. 
while on leave. 
An officer who is entitled to leave should have full pay while absent. 
The discretionary power of granting leaves resting in the command-
ing genera.ls and the Secretary of War would guard against any abuse 
of the privilege. 
I recommend the repeal of that provision in act of July 24, 1876, which 
forbids payment of mileage over land-grant railroads. Mileage is an 
allowance to officers to cover necessary expenses while traveling in the 
performance of their duties. The actual cost of transportation forms 
only a part of these expenses; the others go on w bether they travel over· 
a land-grant road or not. With the measure of allowance now reduced 
to a minimum, it causes loss and inconvenience to officers to be com-
pelled to bear the other expenses incident to their traveling without re-
imbursement, while the small advantage accruing therefrom to the-
United States is inconsiderable. 
It is desirable that paymasters should be notified within a reasonable-
period, say one year from the time payments are actually made, of the 
condition of their accounts in the hands of the Auditor and Comptroller. 
It is not unusual for two years and over to elapse before they are noti-
fied of errors; meantime, officers who should refund may have died, re-
signed, or been discharged the service. 
I would invite your attention to the subject of paymasters' bonds .. 
The accounting officers of the Treasury hold that, under the laws now 
in force, they have no power . to release the sureties on a paymaster's. 
bond. The sureties a.re held for all the transactions of the paymaster 
from the date of the approval of the bond to the close of his service, 
under his current commission. This should be corrected by proper legis-
lation, such as was extended to collectors of internal revenue (20 Stat., 
p. 327), and to postmasters (R. S., 3837). There should also be a limit 
beyond which it will not be competent for an action to be brought against 
the sureties on a bond, the paymaster, however, to be held. I would 
suggest :five years after the expiration of the bond as a reasonable time 
within which suit should be brought. 
The enlisted men of the Army still continue, to a large extent, to 
avail themselves of the benefits of the deposit system; and it is believed 
that its influence tends to encourage habits of economy and to check 
desertion. The system has been in operation for ten years, and during 
that time the sum of $3,813,081.78 has been received on deposit. The 
repayments during the same period amount to $2,766,613.27, leaving at 
the close of the :fiscal year the sum of $1,046,468.51 still on deposit. 
While the amount deposited last year ($448,566.83) was less than the 
amount deposited during the previous year, it is noticed that the ayer-
age amount of each deposit is larger and the number of deposits less. 
Itis good policy, I think, to encourage small deposits, and to that end 
would recommend that the act of May 15, 1872, be so amended as to al-
low interest on the minimum deposit ($5) from the date of deposit, pro-
vided it shall be deposited six months prior to date of discharge. 
The signal success w bich has attended the operations of the act of 1\-lay 
15, 1872, establi hing a system of deposits for enlisted men, prompts me 
to recommend that the benefits of that act be extended to the commis-
ioned officers of the Army. 
The settlement of claim. of colored soldiers and sailors for pay, bonn ty,. 
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and prize-money has progressed very satisfactory to this office, and, it 
is believed, also to the claimants, who, in every instance, receive their 
money in actual cash without the intervention of an agent or attorney. 
These results are accomplished at a very small expense to the govern-
ment. Maj. A. B. Carey, paymaster, U. S. A., is charged with these 
payments. Attention is invited to his report, which is appended. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
The Hon. the SECRETARY OF w AR. 
WM. B. ROCHESTER, 
Paymaster-General, U. S. A .. 
Sia fomc nt showing tlte balance in the hands oj each of t11e disbursing o:t}icers of the Pay Departrnent on ttie 1st of July, 1881; the amount remitted to each from 
the Treasury, 01· turned over by other agents during the fiscal year ending :30th June, 1882; the am01mt accounted for by accounts and vouchers of expendi-
tnres or by tl'ansfers or rep lacements in the Treasury, and the balances remaining in th(} hands of paymasters to be accoimtedfor the next fiscal year. 
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264,321 09 --------·---- 380,650 4 
61,965 58 145 84 252,752 0 
19,585 29 ---------- --- 96,690 8 
356,384 47 15,168 16 960,396 5 
970,884 17 23,379 06 1,419,710 4 
97] ,695 94 33,465 73 1, 288,812 8 
51,196 99 33,512 22 305,294 ~ 
2 83 2 ~ 






























Canby, J.P ...... 68, 293 61 497, 000 00 55,512 28 1,522 00 1,881 93 
Hall, P. P. G-•. ••. 3, 177 19 ---- 364,917 06 2, 555 6S 4,248 27 
Candee, G. W .... 1,308 98 257,000 00 32fi, 818 32 7,002 65 7,562 39 
Brooke, E. H ..... 18,461 86 ............. . ..... . 368,800 00 4,348 53 13,903.24 
Dewey, I. 0 ...... 82 37 -------------· 300, 570 78 10,253 44 10, lll 43 
Carey, A. B ...... 103, 038 57 435,506 68 102,193 28 ----------- 789 23 
Bridgman, F ..••. 14,020 74 292, 000 00 --- -- ------- -- 1, 205 00 1,019 65 
Coxe, F. M ..•.••. 26,397 22 70, 000 00 105,814 68 5,677 20 4,785 46 
Bates, A. E ...... 12,836 75 86,000 00 473,267 06 15,312 23 13, 532 54 
"\Villard, J.P ..... 9, 329 -75 -------------- 158,738 69 12,002 66 9,916 27 
·wilson. C. I. ..... 280 52 -----·--- --- -- 382,731 49 2, 215 00 9,654 38 
Eckels;w. H .... 2,000 83 -----------··· 218,582 60 10,322 46 7,098 48 
Blaine, J". E ..•... 55,285 16 ·------ -- ----- 414,186 03 11,626 43 10,152 90 
Roche, James R .. 11,362 33 ------------· 202,055 76 9,082 74 4,543 65 
'l'owar, A . S . ... .. 33,202 17 -- ------------ 363,926 62 4,170 00 5,082 10 
Maynadier, W. 'M. 24,287 11 ··-------·---· 271,678 64 12,574 42 14,699 29 
Brodhead, .J. A ... 41, 666 30 --- ·---------·- 161, 699 97 12,395 ]6 19,097 92 
Arthur, William 384 19 -------------- 362,014 64 5,088 58 11,238 65 
Wasson, J. R ..... 2 51 -------------- 210. 311 24 17,529 83 14,376 39 
Thomas, H. G .... 35, 726 10 ..................... 181,420 95 21, 150 30 15,611 72 
Sharp, Alexander 20,204 90 -------------- 215,102 95 10,113 75 10,989 76 
Keefer, J. B ...... 9,781 29 ------- ------· 138,863 18 11,264 09 8,983 96 
·wham, .J. W ..... 24,803 15 -------------- 169,498 29 11,031 00 9,096 43 
Sniffen, C. C ...... ----- -·-- ---- -----------· · · 21'6, 059 49 12,005 25 15, 584 30 
Smith, T. C.H . .. 79,109 47 6,000 00 491,788 62 28,279 11 30,472 65 
Baird, G. W ..... ------------- . ................ 372,600 00 26,331 79 21,585 30 
Larned, D. R .... 2,832 91 -------------· 171,672 92 9,327 00 4,746 50 
Robinson, G. ]' .. --- - -... --.. -----·--·-···- 117,521 35 8,111 00 6,722 33 
Creary, W. E . ... ----····-·"'""" ------------- · 152,966 01 8,352 69 5,875 73 
Dodge, F. S ..•.. 34,541 85 ·--------- ---· 286, <>15 52 16,337 10 14,760 84 
McClur~, Chas .•. 8, 991 28 -----·----·- ·· 177, 015 76 13,070 57 13, 892 31 
Witcher, J. S .... 4, 125 30 ........................ 292,962 87 15,077 75 9,352 24 
Whipple, C.H ... 14,062 91 ------------·· 122, 729 39 7,324 ~o 5,396 09 
Comegys, W. H .. 2,024 67 ··------------ 2[5, 952 63 12,-127 76 10, 86] 89 
Bash, D.N ....... 53,409 34 ---·-·---·---- 213,062 52 15, 991 90 13,390 68 
Tucker, W. F., jr . ... ................ , 5, 000 00 173,898 45 1,171 00 837 66 
Muhlenberg, J. C. ------------- . .................... 67, 809 63 1,985 00 2,013 69 
624,209 82 9,520 82 1,881 98 132,116 09 462,425 76 18,265 22 624,209 82 
374,898 20 ----- -- ---- 4,248 27 346,854 00 12,090 33 11,705 60 374,898 20 
598,692 34 3 00 7, 562 39 376,610 40 194,760 01 19,756 54 598, 692 34 
405,513 63 ---- ---·--- 13,903 24 346.,431 91 45,178 48 ... 33; 574.34. 405, 513 63 
321,018 02 ------- ·- -- 10,ill 43 256,828 58 20,503 67 321,018 02 
641,527 76 15,786 39 789 23 455,802 20 114,451 77 54,698 17 641,527 76 
308, 245 39 - - .. - .. - - --.... 1,019 65 258,898 23 48,327 51 ···iii; oili. 33- 308,245 39 
212, 674 56 -------- -- · 4,785 46 123,267 41 68,560 36 212,674 5(i 
600, 948 58 198 80 13,532 54 395,749 92 172,744 59 18,722 73 600,948 58 
189, 9.87 37 ----------· 9, 916 27 163,031 51 2,738 69 14,300 90 189,987 37 
394,881 39 ··-·------- 9, 654 38 359, 147 58 665 45 25,413 98 394,881 39 
238,004 37 ----·--· --· 7,098 48 178,514 49 45,987 07 6,404 33 238,004. 37 
491,150 52 ------ ----- 10,152 90 232,189 74 2ll, 263 53 37,644 35 491, 250 52 
227,044 48 ·---------· 4,543 65 157, 763 80 5::l,548 21 J.2, 188 82 227, 0-!4 48 
406,380 89 ----------- 5,082 10 3Jl,497 08 71,146 38 18,655 33 406,380 89 
323,239 46 ----·-----· 14,699 29 238,378 15 19,828 89 50,333 13 323,239 46 
234,859 35 ----------- 19,097 92 205,688 85 10,072 58 ------------- 234,859 35 
378,726 06 ----------- 11,238 65 333,054 96 23,12! 17 12,308 28 378,726 06 
242,219 97 ...... . .......... 14, 376 39 214, 936 31 12,907 27 ------- ·-- --- 242, 219 97 
253,909 07 -------·--· 15,611 72 212,058 20 26,239 15 -------······ 253,909 07 
256,411 36 --- ---- ---- 10,989 76 192,906 86 . 24,246 66 28,268 08 256,411 36 
168,892 52 ............... 8,983 96 152, 890 26 2,916 22 4,102 08 ]68, 892 52 
214,428 87 ................ 9,096 43 151,326 77 29,388 11 24,617 56 214,428 87 
313, 64!J 04 -------··· · 15,584 30 261,310 98 8,152 87 28, 600 89 313,649 04 
635, 649 85 1,131 34 30,472 65 492,761 99 55,652 10 58,631 77 635,649 85 
420,517 09 78 45 21,585 30 346,898 76 7, 600 00 44,354 58 420, 517 09 
188,579 33 ----------- 4,746 50 157, 633 84 646 20 25,552 79 188,579 33 
132,354 68 . -. --- - . -- . 6,722 33 95,886 50 6,412 53 23,333 32 132,354 68 
167, 194 43 - - - . - .. ----- 5,875 73 119, 923 36 3,091 84 38,303 50 167,194 43 
321,655 31 ·--------·· 14,760 84 267,642 27 9,624 34 59,627 86 351,655 31 
212, 969 92 ---- -·--·-· 13,892 31 185,534 15 5,546 04 7,997 42 212, 969 92 
321,518 16 101 58 9,352 24 173,872 87 86, 654 51 51,536 96 321,518 16 
149,512 59 -----··-··· 5,396 09 116,866 30 5,059 15 22, 191 05 149,512 59 
240,966 95 ----------- 10,861 89 192,014 96 33,208 68 4. 881 42 240,966 95 
295,854 44 ----------· 13, 390 68 238,620 44 12,835 85 31; 007 47 295, SM 44 
180, 907 11 11, 000 00 837 66 109,991 67 41,980 98 17,096 80 180,907 11 
71,808 32 ----------- 2,013 69 29,574 04 10,000 00 30,220 59 71,808 32 
Total ...•.•• 1, 345, 301 56 12, 905, 541 38 11, 769, 322 13 448,566 13 432,835 80 26, 901, 567 70 133, 312 71 ;432, 835 80 113,rno, 421 61 11,769,322 13 1, 385, 675 45 26,901,567 70 
*Died March 17, 1882. 
The following balances apl,)earing on statement of Juue 30, 1881, are not carried forward to this statement: MaJ. J. H. Nelson, $2,816,86-dismissecl Jan. 31, 1881. Maj. R. 


















492 REPORT OP THE SECRETARY OP WAR. 
WAR DEP ARTJVIENT. 
PA Yl\JASTER-GENERALS O:FFIClTI, (BOUNTY DIVISION). 
Washington, D. C., October 5, 1882, 
Srn: In compliance with your instructions I have the honor to submit the foll?w-
ing report for the fiscal year ending June :~o, 1882, relative to the payment of cla,1ms 
for bounty, arrears of pay, prize-money, &c., due colored soldiers, sailors, and ~arines, 
or their heirs, under joint resolution of Congress of March 29, 1867, and section 2 of 
an act making appropriations for sundry civil expenses of the government for the 
fiscal year ending June 30, 1880, and for other purposes, appro_ved March 3, 1879. 
July 1, 1881, there r emained in my hands 305 claims received from the Preedman's 
Branch Adjutant General's Office aggregating $31,343.32, 232 of which (including 
those deposited to the credit of the United States), aggregating $16,323.95, have been 
paid, leaving on hand June 30, 1882, 73 old claims, aggregating $15,019.37. 
There also remained in my hands on June 30, 1881, 352 Treasury certificates ad-
justed under the act of March 3, 1879, aggregating $44,323.65. 
During the fiscal year, 1,357 Treasury certificates, amounting to $133,795.35, were 
received from the Second Auditor, making a total of 1,709 certificates, aggregating 
$178,119, 1,627 of which, amounting t9 $167,206.321 were paid, leaving on hand 
June 30, 1882, 82 certificates and $10,912.68, for their payment. 
All claims were prepared for payment in this office, and payments made as follows: 
Maj. Geo. E. Glenn paymaster, 20 claims, aggregating............ . . . . $4, 389 21 
Maj. G. W. Candee, paymaster, 247 claims, aggrega·ting ... ·... . . . . . . . . . . 44, 490 50 
Maj. Wm. Smith, paymaster, 78 claims, aggregating .......... .... .. 12,401 32. 
Maj. A. B. Carey, paymaster, 1,514 claims, aggregating.......... . . . . . . 12~, 249 24 
Total. ... _ ............. 1,859 claims, aggregating...... . . . . . . . . . . 183, 530 27 
Three hundred an'1 seventy-four of these claims, aggregating $42,891.60, were paid 
through the Post-Office Department by post-office money-orders, as provided by law. 
The expense incurred in making these payments was $4,192.64, thus costing the· 
government a trifle over 2¼ per cent. on the amount disbursed. 
In addition to the claims of colored soldiers, paid as above, there were paid from 
this office by checks to white claimanfa;, 2,312 Treasury certificates, aggregating 
$263,736.69. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
Brig. Gen. w. B. ROCHESTER, 
Paymaster-Genel'al, U.S. A . 
A. B. CAREY, 
Paymaster, U. S. A. 
Statement by app1·op1'i,u,lio1rn of approved ancl suspended disbursement8 in payuuisters' aocounts rendered during the ji8cal yea1· ending Ju'lle 30, 1882, showing 
also the balance of suspensions renwi11ing June 30, 1881, arnount rtmwvtcl during the year, and the balance rernaini11g Jime 30, 18t;2. 
Disbursements. Suspensions. 
- - - ---· -- --------,---- -
~§ t~ ~s 
"'~ ~ p-,. ~~ 
A o~~ o s; ~al ~~ 
~g ri, ~,2 .... _ §g 
~..o § lt~g ~..o 
,... A ';;j f;5·~ <P ;:s.., 
• ~o @ ~~§ C:O 
~ l ~ gi~ ~ ~: ~ ~ ~~ 
~ A A ';:i co rn A <l> A A-~ co 
~ ~ & g ·~ .... _ ~ g ~ ~ 5 ·@ .... _ 
c A ~ S !:;g 15 S S <l) l:i sg 
C'S -<11 in j -<!I E-, ~ ~ 
T itle of appropriations. 
Pay travelinO' andgeneralexpensesoftheArmy 1883 ... · ....... . ............. . .. ·i~.325 00 ·--$-1,325 00 --~=1············· ............ ---
Pay1of the ~lny, 1882 ........•.•.•••••......... : .' ................. . .. ............ , 10,784,374 94 10,772,866 63 $11,508 31 ... . ........ $11,508 31 
Mileage, 1882 .... __ ......... . ......... __ ... . . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 211, 697 17 ~10, 085 88 l, 611 29 - .. - ... -. . . . 1, 611 29 
General expenses, 1882. .. ... .•• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 475,296 47 4?3, 078 87 • 2,217 60 . -· .. - . .. . . . 2,217 60 
Pay of the Military Academy, 1882 ..•....... ... ........... -.... -.. - .. -.... - ...... i 158, 429 22 1::>8, 428 44 713 -· . ~ .. -. - • . . 78 
Pay of the Army, 1881 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 032, 312 88 1, 031, 213 64 1, 099 24 $.>, 916 40 7, 015 64 
Mileage 1881. ••••.•..• ••.... ........ _ ..•..... _ ... . .... _............. . ...... . ..... 10, 369 20 10,352 40 16 80 1, 591 46 1, 608 26 
General'expenses, 1881 ........•••. . ............................................ .. I 35, '"!22 81 35, 120 92 101 89 1, 130 96 1,232 85 
l'ay of the Military Academy, 1881. .. ... ........... ....•. -... -.... - ..... - .. - -. . . . 17, 609 67 17, 609 67 . - . - .. - . - - . - .. - - ... -... - . - . - .................. . . 
Pay, traveling, and general expenses of the Army, 1880 . ..• -- ...... - .. - . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 378 83 18,378 83 ......... - . . 5, 091 93 5, 091 93 2, 367 81 2, 724 12 
Pay of the Military Academy, 1880 . . .......................... .. .. . ...................... . . .. ... - -····· . .. .. ..... ····•· .. . ... 9 00 9 00 .•.. .. ..... . 9 00 
Pay, travel~ng, and general expenses of the Army, 1879 . .. ........ - - . . ........... . 
1 
27 39 27 39 .... - .. - - - . - 3,226 35 3,226 35 1, 145 00 2,081 35 
Pay, travel~ng, and general expenses of the Army, 1878 .•.••. - - - - - - - . - . . - . . ...... 
1 
. ......... . . . ..... - • - •• • •••••••• - - - •••••••• - 2, 070 16 2, 070 16 106 49 1, 963 67 
Pay 1ravelrng, and general expenses of the Army, 1877 ........ -.. -... - .. - - - - - . - .. , ................. -.... - - - . - - - ... - - - . . . . . . . . . 1, 155 93 1 155 93 147 96 1 007 97 
Pay; traveling, and general expenses of the .Army, 1876 .. . .. - . - . - . - .... - . . - . . ............ •. •. .... ..... . . - - . - . - ..•. - - .. - - .. - - -. !J86 54 '986 54 18 63 '967 91 
I>ay, travel~ng, and general expenses of the Army, 18i5 ....... - ..... ........... ...... . ... ••.........•.... ... .. - ...... .. - . . . . . . 1, 050 90 1, 050 90 . . _ ... _..... 1, 050 90 
~iiH~if !111~EETEIT??Ttti!!!•iii!••:I!i!!:!, iii!:•••••!!•• ::::;: :::: :• ;;; ; ::••• :;;;;; ;1 ~ ~ ~ :::::;•I•• ~ ~ 
Bounty to volunteers, their; widows and legal h eirs,. 1871 and pnor years .. .. ..... 
1
, l~!• 791 i6 181,791 !6 .................... ................ .•.......... .... ...... 
Pay of two an~ three years. volunteers, 1871 and pnor years.. . .. .. ..... . ......... . ,2, 514 o3 -72, 514 o3 ...... .... .. . .. .. __ . .. ... .........•.. _ • . ....... . .... _. 
f;r:1t:t!;l
0{i:!:~!l}fi;iiti~iti~ii~:ii~~:i~~~i~~::::::::::::::::::::::J 64·m !~ 641m !! :::::::::::: :::::::::::~ :::::::::::: :::::::::::: :::::::::: 
.. $3,-843.80 . . $7:664.5i 
581 71 1, 029 58 
542 80 ], 674 80 
78 ......... . 
5, 447 46 1, 568 18 
1,490 95 117 31 





















Statement by appropriations of approved and suspended disbursements in payrnasters' accounts, fc.-Continued. 
Title of appropriations. 
~~r 0{0;1~1~;,-1~ci'.: J~l:9 :i~r1~1~~i':1~:~::: ~:::::::::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Co!lection.aucl payment, bounty, &c., 1881 ancl 1882 ... ....... ...... .............. . 
P:tv of two ancl three years volunteers, colored claims, 1879 a1;d 1880 ............. . 
)3onnty to ]fifteenth and Sixteenth Missouri Uavahy Volunteers .. . ............. . 























13, 163, 844 28 
Suspensions. 
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21 42 , .. ... ..... .. 21 42 , .......... .. 21 42 
16, 577 33 I 23, 833 53 I 40, 410 86 I 16, 628 93 1 23, 781 93 
WM. B . ROCHESTER, 
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Pay of the Army, 1882 . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11, 548, 601 55 $3 00 $166, 008 72 $79 05 $11, 714 092 32 
f:~~:1~tl~~i.i~}sr~ii~~i,:ii~i:~~::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: ~itm ii :::::::::::: m ;~ :::::::::: mJ!i ii 
Pa!E of the Army, 1881 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4, 502 43 . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . 76, 353 42 48, 406 93 309 42 129, 572 20 
JH~:1:~it:i;1~~~~~i~-·iiii:::: :·::: ::~~~-: :::: :: :: : : : : :: :::: :: :: :::::::: :::::: :: ::::: :: : 3i: m Ii :::::: :::::::::: ··iHff ir .-.~~~~!.~~- :::::: ::: : ~1: m ~i
Pay, traveling, and general expenses of the Army, 1880 ....................................... 367, 64'7 53 . ... . . .... .. . . . . 4,759 77 2,406 70 72 78 374,886 84 
Pay of the Military Academy, 1880...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 093 69 ............... · j ·..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 093 69 
Pay, travel~ng, and general expenses of the Army, 1879 and pr~or years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28, 288 65 10, 512 45 2, 509 28 71 02 41: 381 40 
Pay, traveling, and general expenses of the Army, 1878 and pnor years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................. . 
Pay of two and three .years' volunteers, 1871 and p rior years . . . . ........ ... . . . ...... . . . ..... ...... ...... 69,532 42 ...... . ... .. 308 62 4,190 50 74 031 54 
Ext,ra pay to officers and men who served in Mexican war. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 120 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' 120 oo 
Bounty to v?lunteers, their widows a~d leg_al heirs, 1871 and prior years ...... - . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 152, 178 21 . . . . . . . .. . . . 518 01 684 74 153,380 96 
Bounty to Fifteenth and Sixteenth Missoun Cavalry Volunteers . ........ ...... ......... .. .... : . . . . . . . . . . . 99, 000 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99 000 00 
Bounty, act .July 28, 1866 ... .. ....................... . ....... - ..... . .... . - . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . •• •• . . . . . . 63, 518 50 . .. . . . . .. . . . 278 50 1,290 00 65; 087 00 
TRANSFER ACCOUNTS. 
Pay of two and three years' volunteers . ............. : .. ......... ... .. . ........ . ............ ... 
1 
........... . 
Bounty to volunteers, their widows and legal heirs .......................... .. . - .. - .. -... ...... - . .... . ... · 1 243 11 , .•...•.•.... 
~~~i:y:0I~I'i~~~i8: ·isiiii:: :::: ::::::: ::: :::: :.·: :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : :::::::::: ::: : : : :::::: :::::: · -- · · -··· -:~. ~~- , .... · -·--- .. , ..... · -···· · 





Collection and payment of bounty, &c., due colored soldiers and sailors, 1880 ............... . 
Collection and payment of' bounty, &c., due colored soldiers and sailors, 1881-'82 ............. . 1, 917 81 1 • • • • • • • • • • ••••• 1 •••••••• - • • · , • • - • - • • - - • • • , • • • • • • • • • • 3,595 02 
Pay, bounty, &c., due colored soldiers .....•.... 

























Statement of tke account of the Pay Department with the several appropriations, June 30, 1882.-Continued. 
A p1n·opriations. 
~~ :~ 




















In account with the Treasury. 











































P~y of tbe Army, 1882 .....•..... .•... .,...... . .• • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11, 577, 400 00 $68, 101 28 . • . . . . . • • • • . $11, 645, 501 28 $69, 191 04 $1, 231, 795 00 $1, 300, 986 04 
Mileage, 1882................................................................ 220,000 00 88 96 . . . . . . . . . . . . 220,088 96 308 29 8,317 83 8,626 12 
Generalexpenees, 1882...................................................... 514,000 00 .....•...... ..... ....... 514 000 00 33,632 85 36,903 88 70,536 73 
Pay of tbe Military Academy, 1882 ...• .. . . .. . .. . ••••.. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 176,000 00 ....... ... . . . .•. . . ... . . . 176
1 
000 00 47,088 31 17,563 84 64,652 15 
P~y of the Army, 1881....... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .••. •. ... . . . . . . . .••••. 43,673 68 ... . . . ••.••. 43; 673 68 85,898 52 26,918, 65 112,817 17 
Mileage, 1881 . ... . . . . • . • • . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 2, 644 88 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 644 88 
General expe~s_es, 1881. .............•........................•...... .- . . . . . . . 2, 000 00 . • • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 2, 000 00 19, 793 05 530 05 20, 323 10 
Pay of the Military Academy, 1881. . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . 134 70 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . l 34 70 35, 699 38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35, 699 38 
Pay, t~·a,elinfl:i and general expenses of the Army, 1880 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13, 500 00 1, 880 57 $359, 506 27 374, 886 84 . . . . . . . . . . . . 9, 926 18 9, 926 18 
~:~. 
0
t~-!~:1~~t!~a te~~~!i11l;;!!~~~·~i .th~ -.A.~~y .. is79 ·~~~i p;~~~~· y~~~~·:::: ...... is: si4. 72 . ... g,° 973. 93. 1i: ~i~ ~~ 4i; ~~t !~ : : : : : : : : : : : : ....... 736. 26 ......... 736. 26 
Pay, t~·avehng, and general expenses of the Army, ~878 and pnor years .............. ... . - 1 · ...................................... · 1 ·........... 63 54 63 54 
Pay of two aud three years' volunteers, 1871 and prior years . .... .. . . . . . . . . 64,418 73 5,113 69 4,499 12 74 031 54 . . . . . . .. . . . . 3,193 68 3,193 68 
ExtrapnytoofticersandmenwhoservedinMexicanwar.... ........ ...... . ...... . ........ 120 00 ............ '120 00 .. . ...••.•. . 497 07 497 07 
Bouuty to volunteers, their widows and legal heirs, 1871 and prior years . . . 152,178 21 ,. .. . . . . .. . .. 1,202 75 153 380 961 · ·· •....... ·1 15,752 84 1 15,752 84 
Bounty to :Fifteenth and Sixteenth Missouri Cavalry Volunteers............ 99, 000 00 . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 99'. 000 00 . • • • . . . . . . . . 11, 475 33 11, 475 33 
Bonnty, act.July 28, 1866...... ....•..•.•.•••.•.. ...... ...•... ..... .... ...... 65,000 00 87 00 ...... .•••.. 65,087 00 ...... ...... 6,981 93 6,981 93 
TR~SFER ACCOUNTS. 
Pay of two and three years' -:olunteers ....... ...... .... ....•........•. ..... · 1 ·............... 3, 763 57 
Bounty to volunteers, their widows and legaJ. heirs......................... . .. . . . . .. . . . . . . . 243 11 
~~~ify~~~~nJ:!;s2S:is66: :: : : : : :: : :: ::: : : : :::::: :::: :: : :: : :: ::: : :: :::: :: : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :::: :~ .. · · - · ~'.-~~. 









Collection and pay't of bounty, &c., due colored soldiers and sailors, 1881·'82.. 3, 595 02 . . • • • . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . 3, 595 02 .•.................................•••.• 
Collection and payment of bounty, &c., due colored soldiers and sailors, 1880 .. , ...... . ................ -~... 1, 917 81 1, 917 81 
Pay, bounty, &c., due colored soldiers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .• .•.. . ... .. . .. . . . . . . . . ....... ... . . . . . . . ... . . . ..• ... . ... . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . . . 15,019 37 15,019 37 
12. 965 541 38 166, 881 27 387 412 39 13, 459, 835 04 294, 256 32 1, 385, 675 45 I l, 679, 931 77 





























Statement by appropriations showing the amount in the hands of officers of the Pay Department July 1, 1881; theamount received by them f1·om the Treasury 
and all other sources during the fiscal year ending June 30, ltl82; also the amount accounted for by vouche1· of expenditures, by deposits and replacements in 




'+< >, ~~ <!) ~ • ~-~ • ~ C,, 0'3 S O § • • ,,_ • 0 
"" -1i~ 11.l'"' slil s~ .ii il . 
§ <11 s b.O~ 8 g. 0 <:,) ~ "'El 
..c: ~ 8.S;e ""'<!) ~-m f 1; ... 
. s~. :;sij&i ,-g~ ~}..; : .s ~s@ ~ro ... ~ -~@ "$:§ ;a i 
Appropriations. 
~ ~~ ·s t ~ o ~ ;e ai s ~ e 3 
~ i:,.,..; ~ ::, h<t> ~ p::; 0 ., 
p:\ p::; 
Pay, traveling, and general expenses of the Army, 1883 .. - . - - - · - - - - - · - - - - - --- · · · · · • · · · · ·,- ·• • • · · · · · · · · · 1 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 · · · · · · · · · · .. 
P~ of the Army, 1882. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .• . . • • . •• • • . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $11,577,400 00 $448,566 83 
~ne:iii' e1:::~;~;: iss2::: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ........................ . 
• Pay of the Military Academy, 1882 ..•.•.....••••...•••.•.••............•.... 
itJe~~;,hl8sY~~· -~8~~::::::::: ·.::::: ·. :: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :: : : :: :: : : : : :: : : : : : : : : : : :: : : : : :: : : : $l, 1i~; ~~~ ~~ 
General expenses, 1881. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . • • . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . 55, 243 43 
Pay of the Military Academy, 1881 . . . . . . . • . . . . . . • . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . • • . . . 21, 714 77 
2,000 00 
134 70 
13,500 00 • Pay, traveling, and general expense of the Army, 1880 . . . . • . . .• . . . . •• • •• . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21,871 09 
Pay, traveling-, and general expenses of the Army, 1879............ . . . • . • . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 1, 158 73 .••....... . .... 
Pay of the Army, 1879 and prior years . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18, 314 72 
Pay, traveling, and general expenses of the Army, 1878 and prior years.................. 275 21 ..•... . ... . .... 
Pay, two and t~ree years' volunteers, 1871 _and pr~or years............................ . .. 11, 289 48 64,418 73 
Extra pay to officers and men who seITed m Mexican war....... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 161 64 .•..•. . ..... 
Bounty to volunteers' widows and legal heirs, 1871 and prior years...................... 45,366 09 152 178 21 
Bounty to Fifteenth and Sixteenth Missouri Cavalry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,000 00 99: 000 00 
nounty, act .July 28, 1866 ................................. . ................. .- . .. . . . . .. . . . 6,655 21 65 000 00 
bollection and payment of bounty, &c., colored soldiers, &c., 1881-'82. .•••.. .•. . ..•..... 674 49 3;595- 02. 
P.ay of two and three years' -volunteers, 1879, 1880 . . . . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . • . • . . . • • • . . . . 612 32 
Pay, bounty, &c., due colored soldiers.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 926 53 
Pay, bounty, and prize money due colored sailors, &c.................................... 2: 020 54 
Commutation of rations due colored soldiers .. ........................................... 396 25 
Paymasters' collections ..... . 
1, 345, 301 56 I 12, 905, 541 38 I 448 566 83 
$1,325 00 
$432,835 SU 
432, 835 80 I 111, 600 48 
$1,325 00 
12, 025, 966 83 
220,015 00 
514-, 000 00 
176,000 00 





], 158 73 






























Statement by appropriations showinJ the amount -in the hands of officers of the Pa Department July 1, 1881, fe.-Continued 
IA '.:I 
~;; ~i. ..o~e, ri, Q~ ~ f-< 
rc:ig;P -~ [~ ~ ~ g-~ Appropriatiou~. A 
.:;r.:, ~ ~~~ d! 
~~H .t: """°H 
~ 0 Cl, SA ci, 4'> 
ci, A..d ..-,.S,-= ;E 
A cil4'> (il-+"-+" Cl, p ~ A 
l~ili!!1iii:]~J!l~ It;Im~}'.I( !:::::\;;; ;;;:: ::;: ;; ;;;; :;;: \!:;ii:~r:; ii. ::ii f: :;! :;i 
Pay, travelmg, and general expeuses of the Al'my, 1880........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 8, 193 29 . . ............ 
1 
... . . . 
Pay, t:aveling, and general e~penses of' the Army, 1879 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1, 131 34 ................... . .• __ .. 
Pay of the Army, 1879 and pnor years. . . . . . . . . . . ............ . .......... . . ....... - ...... . ............ . ......... . .. . 
Pay, traveling. and general expenses of the Army, 1878 and prior years..... . ...... . ..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ..... . 
~~{~;;~;~ d~~~~;:~s~':i~~~~~e~·=~~:l\~~l~l~'~'J!aa~s-:: ::: :::: :.·::::::::::: :::::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :::::: :: : ::: :::::::: 
Bounty to voluutee1 s' widows and legal heirs. 1871 and· prior years .. . ...... . . . .... _ ............ - . . . . ........ . .... . ........... . 
~~~~1f.,t~c!1~11;nJt ~~go Sixtee~~~-~~~~~~~-~-~a.~~~?'..:·.·.·.·_·.·.:::::::::::::::::::::::::::: ::: : : : : :: : : : : :: : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ::: : : : 





A cil er, 
Cl, ..d ~ 
~ .s~C'i Cl, c;! 00 
f-< ~ [~ p 
~ 1~g ·A ~ 
$1, 325 00 I.. . . . . . . . • 
10, 784, 374 94 1$1, 231, 795 00 
211,697 17 8,317 83 
475, 296 471 36, 903 88 
158,429 22 17, 563 84 
1, Of~: m ~g .. -. ~~·- ~~~. ~~. 
35, 222 81 530 05 
17, 609 67 
18,378 83 
27 39 






























1, 134, 604 36 
15,568 00 
59, 140· 12 
21,849 47 
36,498 30 
Pay of two aud three yPars' volunteers, 1879, 1880 ...•.. _....... . .......... .. . . . . .. . . . . . 597 39 . .. ...................... . 
tig{ft:i~~ii1igf~!~ff~~~;g,3;~:t'~:~~:::: ::::::::::> ::::: :::::::: 1;:J:rn i;),;; ;; :::::::-::i: :::·····: :•1 ::::••· •••• 
4, 1 ~! ~i I : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 















PAYMAST!m-GEXEHAL'S OFFICE, October 10, 1882. 
1 133, 312 71 I 432, 835 80 I li;-rio0481 13, 180, 421 01 11. 385, 675 45 · 1 15, 143, 846 05 
WM. B. ROCHESTER, 



































PUBLICATION OF W .AR RECORDS. 
W.A.R DEPARTMENT, WAR RECORDS OFFICE, 
Wash-ington, D. O., October 23, 1882. 
To the SECRET.A.RY OF w .A.R : 
Sm: I have the honor to report progress in the publication of the 
military records of the War of the Rebellion since my report of Octo-
ber 12, 1881. 
The examination and copying of the files of the Union records for 
186.1-1865 is almost completed, and the book records for 1864 are now 
being searched. The examination of the Confederate book records for 
1863-1865, and of the files pertaining to these recor.ds for 1864, is pro-
gressing. 
Volumes III, IV, and V, Series I, of the Official Rebellion Records, 
have been given to the public; Volume VI is now being bound ; the in-
dex to Volume VII is in the hands of the Printer, and the book will 
doubtless be issued before Congress reassembles. The text of Volumes 
VIII, IX, X, and XI has been stereotyped, and the stereotyping of 
Volume XII is nearly completed. 
The cost of printing and binding the volumes already issued has 
been: · 
Volume I ..... · ......................... - .. · ........................... _. $6, 765 76 
Volume II ...... ···-·····-·· .............. ··---····-··· · ·······-········ !:I, 168 68 
Volume III.............................................................. 7,214 34 
Volume IV .. . ............ . ...... ·- ......... ·-........................... 7,091 63 
Volume V .......... ····················· · ···-·· ··-····················· 9,717 92 
The composition, stereotyping, &c., of volumes still in the hands of 
the Printer has cost: 
Volume VI···-·· .... ·· · - · · .... . .............. -:-.. ···-·· ................ $1,857 90 
Volume VII .......... . ..... . ....................... _ ....... - . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 924 65 
Volume VIII......... . .................................................. 1,634 30 
Volume IX .. ·-·····················-········-························· 1,555 50 
Volume X (two parts) .......................... _..................... 2,940 31 
Volume XI (three parts) .............. - . - . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5,257 27 
Vo1ume XII, Parts I and II . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3, 319 94 
Volume I, Series III . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1, 092 14 
Volume I, Series IV .. - ................. _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 871 64 
Indexing, proof-reading, &c., for the fiscal years 1880-1882* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, 376 72 · 
* Under current appropriation this expense is provided for in the allotment for 
salaries. 
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The appropriations for printing and binding have been: 
1880-1881 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $40,000 00 
1881-1882 ................... _................................. . ....... 40,000 00 
1882-1883 ............................ .... . .. ...... _ ....... •. ..... ...... 36,300 00 
Total............................ ......... ................. ....... 116,300 00 
Total expenditures to date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 67, 788 70 
Balance available ...... ...... ·.................................... . 48,511 30 
The expenditures of thiH office for salaries and incidental expenses 
during the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, have been as follows: 
Salaries .............................................................. . 
Rent ................................................................. . 
Traveling expenses and express transporta6on ........................ . 
Fuel_ and lights ..... •....................... . ........ . ....... ......... 
Stat10nery, books, maps, pamphlets, &c ............. _ ................ .. . 
Office furniture, carpets, &c ................ . .............. . ... - : ..... . 
Repairs of office furniture and · heating apparatus .. _ .. ..... _ ....... .. . -
~:}!~i~0;:U::~;/~f: : : ~ : : : : :.: : : : : : : ~ ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :· :. : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : ~ : 
Incidental labor ....... _. _ ... __ .. .. .... _ ...... ___ .............. _ ...... . 
Reduciug maps for publication _ ................ _ . _. _ .............. -.. . 
Ice ............................. __ . ____ .. _ ... ____ .................... . 
Total ............... ... ...... ..... ...................... ......... . 
Amount appropriated ................................................. . 
















The War Department agent for the collection of Confederate military 
records continues to be successful in obtaining valuable documents. A 
memorandum of bis collections during the past twelve months is sub-
mitted herewith. Some of the documents thus reported are duplicates 
of those already in the possession of the Government, and are therefore 
of no special value; but there are yet many original document,s relating 
to the war scattered about .the country, and I recommend that the 
agency for collecting them be maintained while yielding, as it now does, 
a commensurate return. 
· Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
ROBERT N. SCOTT, 
Brevet Lieutenant-Colonel, U. S. A. 
[Inclosure.] 
Memorandum. of Confederate military papers received by Marcus J. Wri.ght, A.gent of the 
War Department, from October 17, 1881, to Septernber 12, 1882. 
October 17, 1881. From General Joseph E. Johnston: 
Book of telegrams sent from May 9 to August 21, 1863. 
October 23, 1881. From Mrs. Hampton: 
Diary of Maj. Henry Hampton of General Hood's Tennessee campaign. 
October 26, 1881. l?rom General T. T. Munford: 
Roster of Munford's brigade and official correspondence. 
November 9, 1 1. From General Samuel Jone : 
Telegrams, letters, lists of casualties, &c., November to December, 1864. 
November 10, 1 1. :From Maj. W. A. Goodman: 
L etters, orders, and dispatches of Generals Porrest and Chalmers, February to May, 
1865. 
ov mber 111 1 1. From Capt. Hugh T. Douglas: 
Daily r ports of mining operations in front of Petersburg, Va., from July 13 to 
August 5, 1 64. 
Novemb r 14, l 1. From John D. Martin, e q.: 
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Battle reports and correspondence (Martin's brigade), September, 1862. 
December 15, 1881. From Col. Thomas L. Snead: 
Book containing ro8ter of Missouri State Guard; book containing roste1· 4.rrµy of 
the West; roster :field and staff Missouri State Guard; official reports (twelve in 
number) of battle of Lexington, Mo., September 20, 1861; official reports (nine in 
number) of ba.tt,le of Wilson's Creek, Missouri, August 10~ 1861; General Hind-
rnan's·report of Prairie Grove, December 7., 1862; letters, telegrams, orders, &c. , 
of General Price, 1861-1862. 
January 15, 1882; March 28, 1882; May 18. 1882 ;. September 12, 1882. From Mrs. M. 
Pemberton: 
Battle reports, correspondence, and :routine office papers of General J.C. Pemberton 
from his entrance into the Confederate Army to the surrender of Vicksburg, 
July 4, 1863; copies from official letter-books, order-books, and telegraph-books 
having previonsly been obtained. . 
April 18, 1882. From Southern Historioal Society, Richmond, Va.: 
Six official :reports of the battle of Gettysburg, July, 1863. 
April 18, 1882. From 0. L. Cottrell: 
Orders and corresponden<.1e of Confederate Conscript Bureau. 
April 21, 1882. From General William H. Bate : 
Official report of General W. B. Bate of the battle of Missionary Ridge, November, 
1863. 
May 11, 1882. From Ca,pt. W. L. Ritter: 
Muster and pay roll of Ritter's battery of artillery, February, 1865; correspondence. 
telegrams, &c., 1864-1865; diary of Capt. W. L. Ritter. · 
May 15, 1882. From General L. McLaws: 
Battle reports, correspondence, telegrams, returns, and routine office papers covering 
the entire period of service of General McLaws ,in the Confederate Army. 
May 19, 1882, From H. W. Archer: 
Reports of battles (four), correspondence,·telegrams, &c., of General J. J. Archer. 
May 22, 1882. From General H.P. ,Bee: 
Report of battles of Mansfield, La., and Pleasant Hill, by General H.P. Bee. 
July 1, 1882; Augusts, 1882. Prom Dr. ·William M. :Polk: 
Letters, telegrams, and returns of General L. Polk. 
August 29, 1882. From Col. T. A. ·Faries: 
Orders Trans-Mississippi Department, 1864-1865. 
The catalogues of these papers embrace several hundred pages. They are not in-
tended to be set out here in detail, but only brie.tly mentioned . 
. MARCUS J. WRIGHT, 
W ASHINGTO.N, Octf)ber lQ, 188~. 
~g~rit °.f Wa,r D~pa,rt7Y1;ent 







MILITARY PRISON, FORT LEAVENWORTH, KANSAS. 
GOVERNOR'S OFFICE, 
UNITED S'l'ATES MILITARY PRISON, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, August 30, 1882. 
SIR : I have the honor to transmit herewith annual reports of the 
quartermaster, surgeon and chaplain connected with this prison, for 
the :fiscal year ending ,June 30, 1882. I also enclose tabular statement 
of labor performed, prisoners received, discharged, &c. · 
During the past year, improvements have been made in and near the 
prison, as exhibited by the following details: One brick store-house, 
30 by 80 feet, two stories high, slate roof; prison water-closet, frame, 
12 by 24 feet; new officers' quarters, main house, 26 by 36 feet, wing 20 
by 22 feet, ell 6 by 14 feet, both two stories, 20 feet high. Stable, 
18 by 24 feet, 14 feet higl1. There were also repairs made on fence 
around the farm, from old material, the fence around corral rebuilt, and 
improvements made in Surgeon Wright's quarters. 
There have been made 319 feet curbing to protect sidewalks, and 
1,599 feet coping arou:nd prison wall has been laid. 169 perch masonry, 
two crossings, one at the prison chaplain's, and one at Lieutenant Scott's, 
together, 220 feet, and necessary curbing, 110 feet, area in yard 9 feet 4 
inches; window-sills, 296 feet. 
Work in the shop progressed very fa,vorably, and during the past 
fiscal year there were manufactured 33,113 pairs of boots, b. s.; 18,996 
pairs of shoes, b. s.; 30,000 corn brooms; 2,236 barrack chairs; 118 sets 
of chair rods; 940 extra parts for chairs; 1,292 packing boxes for boots, 
shoes, and harness ; 136 crates for packing chairs; also 127 sets, com-
plete, of four-mule ambulance harness; 136 sets of six-mule wagon 
harness; 50 single sets of lead-mule wagon harness and 60 single sets 
of wheel-mule harness. 
Besides the above enumerated articles, all doors, sash, &c., as well as 
the necessary repatrs to buildings, &0., were made by prison labor. 
During the year there has been 2,975 bushels of lime burned and used 
in building, repairs, sanitary purposes, &c. 
In the shoe-shop care has been taken to save all scrap leather, and 
during the year there has been sold 24,377 pounds, realizing the sum of 
$1,396.27, which amount has been covered into the United States Treas-
ury on account of miscellaneous receipts. 
During t1he past year, owing to the backwardness of the season and 
the overflow of the Missouri River (which inundated the entfre farm), 
the prison farm only yielded 1,250 bushels of potatoes, 1,547 beads of 
cabbage, 350 bushels of corn, 150 bushels of onions, 700 bushels of to-
matoes, 175 bushels parsnips, and a quantity of other vegetables, for 
immediate consumption. · 
This ;;ear we have under cultivation about 96 acres, planted as 
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lows : 40 acres in potatoes, 40 in corn, 3 in cabbage, 5 in broom-corn, 
and 8 acres with a variety of vegetables, such as onions, tomatoes, car-
rots, beets, &c. 
The work performed for the Quartermaster's Department during the 
past year has been as follows ~ 55,991 days skilled labor; 76,174 days 
unskilled labor; making a total of 132,165 days of la.bor. 
United States military prison in account with the Quartermaster's 
Department during the fiscal year 1882 shows as follows: 
Due Quartermaster's Department July 1, 1881 ......................... . 
}~or quartermaster's stores received .................................. -
}'or C. C. and G. E. received ......................................... . 
Total .......................................................... . 
By work for Quartermaster's Department ............................. . 
By clothing retransjerred to Quartermaster's Department ............. . 









Due prison June 30, 1882.... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... 13,764 83 
Expended on account of appropriation for sur p~rt United States mili-
tary prison for :fl.scat year 1881 and 1882: 
• Receivecl: 
Regular appropriation........................ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $62, 461 17 




For subsistence stores .................................... . 




For subsistence ......................................... $1,002 55 
For buildings.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2, 000 00 




The conduct of the prisoners has on the whole been very good, but 
few refractory cases necessitating severe disQiplinary measures occur-
ring. _ 
Sixteen prisoners escaped ; seven were recaptured ; making a loss of 
nine. 
The health of the institution, as shown by inclosed report of the sur-
geon, has also been very good, considering the crowded condition of the 
dormitories; the new dormitory, nearly completed, will add greatly to the 
comfort of the prisoners regarding their health. But two deaths oc-
curred during the year, one of which was a prisoner, and one enlisted 
man of the provost guard, general service United States Army, Sergeant 
John Henry, who was shot by Private John O'Neil, same organization. 
The prisoner died of phthisis. ~ 
I desire to take the opportunity to acknowledge my sincere thanks to 
the department commander for his kind encouragement and substantial 
support which he has extended to me during the past year, and I am" 
sure that whatever success has attended my labors here, has been 
largely due to the aid he has given me in the performance of my duties. 
It is also gratifying to me to acknowledge my obligations to the differ-
ent officers on duty at_ the prison for the mauifest interest they have 
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taken in the performance of their arduous duties, their hearty co-oper-
ation, and exemplary conduct. 
I am, sir, very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
A. P. BLUNT, 
Brevet Colonel, United States Army, Governor. 
The ADJUTAN'.r GENERAL, UNITED STATES ARMY, 
· Washington, D. 0. 
(Through Headquarters Department of the Mo.) 
[First indorsement.] 
HEAl)QUARTERS DEPARTMENT OF THE MISSOURI, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., September 2, 18_82. 
Respectfully forwarded to the Adjutant General of the Army. 
JNO. POPE, 
Brevet Major- General, Commanding. 
[Second indorsement.] 
ADJUTANT GENERAL'S OFFICE, 
Washington, October 13, 1882. 
Respectfully submitted to the Secretary of War, with one copy of the 
reports. 
R. C. DRUM, 
Adjutant-General. 
OFFICE OF ACTING ASSISTANT QUARTERMASTER, 
UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON, 
Fo1·t Leavenw01·th, Kans., July 14, 1882. 
Srn: I have the honor to report that I have been on duty at this station duriug the 
ft-seal year ending June 30, 1882, per Special Order No. £)5, par. 5, dated Headquarters 
Department of the Missouri, May 14, 1879, and have performed the duties of acting 
assistant quartermaster and acting commissary of subsistence at this prison, per 
orders No. 15, dated Headquarters UuLted States Military Prison; June 6, 1879. 
I was absent from this station taking a prisoner to the insane asylum, Washington, 
D. C., per orders No. 55, dated United States Military Prison, Fort Leav..onworth, 
Kans., November 9, 1881, from November 10 to 23. · 
The transportation (horses, mules, wagons, &c.,) on hand is all in good condition. 
During the fiscal year, 1,208¾ cords of wood were purchased and used for heating 
purposes and making steam for running machinery. · 
Fifty-two thousand one hundred and sixty pounds of hay were purchased and used 
for prisoners' bedding. 
The following clothing, camp, and g·arrison equipage was issued and used during 
the year: 
To prisoners at discharge: 318 citizen hats, 316 suits citizen clothing, made at 
prison. · · -
To prisoners: 100 pairs overalls, 495 straw hats, 40 campaign hats, 86 forage caps, 
old pattern; 11 great coats, mounted, old pattern; 235 great coats, infantry, old pat-
tern; 44 cavalry jackets, privates, old pattern; 446 uniform coats, privates, old pat-
tern, infantry; 2 uniform coats, musician, old pattern; 3 uniform coats, ordnance, 
old pa.ttern; 46 blouses, lined, old pattern; 27 blouses, unlined, old pattern ; 4 flan-
nel sack coats1 lined; 17 flannel sack coats, unlined; 183 pairs trousers, mounted-
made, new pattern; 486 pairs trousers, foot-made, new pattern; 485 pairs trousers, 
·foot-made, old pattern; 1,396 pairs drawers, 3,879 pairs stockings, 2;145 shfrts, 144 
pairs boots, u. s. ; 6!,) pairs boots, sewed, old pattern; 33 pairs boots, pegged, old pat-
tern; 1,006 pairs shoes, b. s.; 353 pairs shoes, pegged, olcl pattern; 412 hlanket:s, old 
pattern; 38 blankets, new pattern; 72an-helves, 406 corn brooms, 138 scrub-brushes. 
and 18 pick-axe helves. · 
The following old-pattern clothing was retransferred to the Quartermaster's Depart-
ment for issue to the Soldiers' Home, and the value, $8,469.84, charged to the Qu:nter-
master's Department: 400 campaign hats, 24 great coats, infantry; 791 cavalry jack-
ets, privates; 288 uniform coats, rnfantry; 975 pairs trousers, foot-made; 295 pairs 
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drawers; 318 flannel shirts; 21 pairs boots, sewed; 97 pairs boots, pegged; 91 pairs 
shoes, sewed, and 1,089 shoes, pegged. . 
During the year 162,388 rations, at a~ average cost of 14.85 cents per _ration, and 
789 pounds of tobacco, were issued to prisoners, and 1, 767¾ gallo'Pls lard 011, 9 pounds 
wicking, and 20 gross wicks, used for illuminating yard and buildings of the prison. 
R,espectfully submitted, 
F . L. DODGE, 
Ffrst Lieutenant Twenty-third Infantry, A. A. Q. M. and A. C. S. 
The GOVERNOR OF UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
OFFICE OF THE ATTENDING SURGEO:--, 
UNITED STATES MILITARY PRiso:N; 
Fort Lea1,enworth, Kans., Jtily 4, 1882. 
Sm: I have the honor to report that the general health of the provost guard and 
of the military prisoners during the year has been satisfactory. Herewith trans-
mitted will be found .a tabular statement of the diseases and injuries treated during 
the past year. 
Two cases of typhoid fever and seven cases of pneumonia have occurred, n01ie 
resulting fat ally. 
But one death occurred during the year, that of a prisoner awaiting his discharge 
on certificate of disability, on account of pulmonary consumption. . 
'fhree members of the provost guard and eighteen military prisoners have been 
discharged on certificates of disability during the year. . 
Six prisoners have been sent to the insane asylum at Washington, D. C. 
The diseases of greatest prevalence have been malarial in type, and such as are 
classified geuerully as catarrhal, either of the respiratory organs or of the alimenta,ry 
canal. • 
No diseases of contagious character, excepting a few cases of measles, have pre-
vailed during the year. • 
A gr<~ater uumber of cases of mental alienation have occurred during the past year 
than beret.afore. I do not know to what cause to attribute this unless to the inferior 
class of persons enlisted. Occasionally prisoners are received utterly urokeu down 
in health, and others of such delica.te physique that the slightest care and judgment 
on the part' of the recruiting officer wouJd h:we insured their rejection. Another 
class are confirmed inebriates, returning after serving their time here again and 
agaiu, thus causing the government great expense, without any return whatever. 
EpHeptics, previously discharged on surgeon's certificate of disability, and re-enlisted, 
form another considerable class sent to the prison. Such cases accumulate rapidly, 
and t,he hospital accommodations would be quite inadequate if they were uot dis-
charged from time to time. • 
Prompt attention has been gi veu by the goYernor to such recommendations as have 
been deemed necessary from time to time, both in reference to that which immedi-
ately relates to the hospital department aud to such sanitary measures as have been 
thought advisable. 
The wards of the prison hospital are well ventilated, the diet of the sick well pre-
pared, and re ources are ample to. afford the inmates of the hospital such attention 
and treatment as their cases and condition demand. 
The prisou has been inspected monthly by the medical director of the department; 
his reports to the commanding general ( copies of which have been transmitted to 
the undersigned) indicate his entire approval of the general management and sani-
tary condition of the prison. 
Every effort is made to secure in all respects the welfare of the prisoners. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, 
J. P. WRIGHT, 
Majo1· and Sm·geon, U.S. Army . 
The GOVERNOR OF TIIE UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON, 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans. 
CHAPLAIN'S OFFICE, UNITED STATES MILITARY PRISON', 
Fort Leavenworth, Kans., July 1, 1882. 
SIR: In submitting this my first annual report as chaplain of the United States 
Military Prison, in the absence of any precedent, it is a question what should be 
said a-o.d what left unsaid. Statistics unclothed are but mocking skeletons, and to 
put th min proper and attractive attire is the one difficult task to him who seeks 
their utility. As the future worker bases much of bis effort upon knowledge of the 
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past, it is but just that such information as will lead to more perfect adaptation of 
means to ends be left npon record; h ence the value of statistics. There are some 
things, however, that laugh the maker of figures to scorn, and one of these is the 
spiritual condition of men. He who "searcheth the heart and trieth the reins" only 
can tell, absolutely, whether a life is hypocritical or genuine. 
Chapter 6, Regulations of the Army of the United States, section 1344, says: '' There 
shall be established * * * a prison for the confinement and reformation of offenders 
against the rules, regulations, and laws for the government of the Army of the United 
States," &c. And section 1351 says: '' The commandant shall, under the direction and 
with the approval of the Secretary of War, employ, for the benefit of the United State, 
the convicts at such labor and in such trades as may be deemed best for their hea.lth and 
reformation." Reformation, then, according to the·se sections, becomes a prime factor in 
this prison-work problem. To give the results in figures, duringthe seven years'life 
of the prison, of the chaplain's department looking toward the problem mentioned, is a 
human impossibility. It can only be hypothecated, and much of that might be wide 
of subsequent evidence. The chief difficulty in dealing with this class of men is to 
reach them. First, because so many of them have no foundation on which to build 
a moral character; and, secondly, because they studiously avoid coming in contact 
.with those persons and ideas that lead in that direction. A character once molded 
and crystallizecl is very difficult to reconstruct, and the character of boys in this 
country, for law or against it, in principle is fixed years before their majority. For 
instance, as near as we can estimate, 30 per cent. is the weekly average of attend-
ance on divine service here during the fiscal year just closed. Add to that 15 per 
cent .. of Roman Catholics, who attend their own service, which is hP-ld monthly, and 
you have a total of 45 per cent. Now, what per cent. of all go away determined to 
reform is beyond our ken. Those who attend are good listeners, and if it does not 
savor t.oo much of the ego, am constrained to say that I believe many are benefited, 
and will henceforth be found among the better citizenship of the country. 
Strong drink with its kindred evils is -f.he leading potentiality in populating this 
institution. Two years (less the commutation) of enforced prohibition does a good 
work for many of these men. The appetite is in some measure put under control, 
and their consciences aw~tkened to what they have been, and what they ruay be. 
Just how far compulsory treatment for mental, moral,· a~d physical aberrations 
should be carried is one of the qnestions in debate. Those who have intelligent.ly 
studied it, both in theory and practice, are the strongest advocates of humane, but 
rigorous, measures. 'l'he gingerly methods, while no.more huma1~e, are destrueti ve 
of-discipline, without which such institutions become fertile fields for intrigue and 
vice. 
Mind controls matter. Through the intellect we rea,ch the conscience. Hence a 
good book in the hand of him who will read understandingly is a great lever. The 
total number of books and magazines in the prison library is 924. The magazines 
have been donated from various sources, and we bind them here. The average num-
ber of books read weekly is 150, and are classified as follows: Biography, 15; hiiStory, 
12; ma~azines, 23; light literature, 72; miscellaneous, 10; poetical, -- ; religious, ~; 
scientific, 10; travels,. 7. The percentage of books worn out annually is about 16¼. 
Some men do not know the value of a book, but the majority of those who avaH 
themselves of the library esteem the privilege, and I am satisfied a much greater 
number of t,he right kind of books would be not only helpful in discipline, but return 
manifold good in the lives of those using them. 
The various causes assigned by these men for enlistment and desertion is a fruitful 
subject for study to him who has the morals of the army at heart. 
Our thanks are due to Messrs. Biglow & Main for fifty copies of Gospel Hymns, and 
to the Young Men's Christian Assoeiation of New York for one hundred copies same, 
~os. 1, 2, and 3 combined, and for weekly contributions of pape1 s arnl current litera-
ture. 
I cannot close this brief and imperfect report without recognizing the signal 
courtesy of the officers connected with the prison, and especially yourself'. Yon have 
cheerfully granted every request made by me looking toward efficiency in my depart-
ment, and by unwearied attention to all the details of management put yourself 
outside the pale of criticism. Your example in living up to the spirit of the law, for 
which the prison was instituted, is worthy of emulation by officers, soldiers, and pris-
oners, and the government will only be doing itself honor and you justice by retain-
ing you here with proper emoluments. 
With great respect, I have the honor to be, sir, your most obedient servant, 
JOHN B. McCLEERY, 
Col. A. P. BLUNT, 
Chaplain, United States-Army. 
Governor U.S. Milita1·y Prison, Fo1·t Leavenworth, Kans. 
.Annual report of alterations in prisone,-s and prison labor performed at the United States Military Prison, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., during the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 188"2. 
Date. 
July, 1881. ...••...... 
August, 1881. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . .•.. 
Sept.ember, 1881. ........•...... 
October, 1881. ....... . . 
November, 1881. .••.•.••.•....... 
December, 1881. ............... ...••. 
January, 1882 . .... . 
Februar:y, 1882 ...............•.. 
March, 1882 ...•••.....•••.•.••.••.....•••.. 
April, 1882 .....•...•••••..................... 
May, 1882 ......... ......... . . 
June, 1882 .•.•. •.••.......•..•. 
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§ 0:, b.O 0:, 
.13 s ~ 
P, 0 b.O ... 
p:i P'1 <q 
---------
18 1 19 
7 2 9 
31 1 32 
23 -·-··-· · 23 
44 l 45 
22 1 23 
33 I 34 
25 --······ 25 
42 -----·-- 42 
22 1 23 
52 ------·- 52 
20 1 21 
3391 9 1 348 
RECAPITULATION. 
In prison June 30, 1882 . ••••• 
Received since ........... . 
D!scharged by ex:piration of sentence ...•.•.•..•.....•.......•. 
Discharged by oruer ......................................•.•...•••.• 
Discharged on surgeon's certificate of disability ....... . 
Transferred to insane asylum ............•••.•.......... 
Died ...........•..• ••. ..•.•.••••••..••....•...... .. 
Escaped .......................•................... 
Remaining in prison June 30, 1882 ..•... ...•.. • ..•..... 
Loss. 
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3 ...•.. .. 1 ............. . . : 
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----------------- - ----- ---1----·l-- . - l---l---1---1---l--- l---i---l--- 1---1---1---
July, 1881. .•••.....•.....•.......... _ ............• __ , ..... _..... 444 32 1, 714
1
1. 504 1. 006 2, 170 I 2. 407 407 360 499 I 4. 711 5, 832 10. 543 
.August, 1881. .......•............................ .. : ... ...... ... . 438 27 l, 899 1,121 1,073 2,574 2,559 493 430 633 5,215 6,032 11,247 
September, 1881................ . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 365 23 2, 014 1, 134 983 2, 227 2, 311 87 431 433 4, 268 5, 740 10, 008 
October, 1881.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 391 26 2, 209 1, 366 972 2, 304 2,428 416 435 382 4, 659 6, 270 10,929 
November,1881. ..................................•.............. 407 242,378 1,217 _933 2,207 2,321 442 459 347 4,526 6,209 10,735 
December; 1881...... . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 425 26 2, 689 1, 199 900 . 2, 367 2, 223 · 646 405 349 4, 549 6, 680 11, 229 
January, 1882 .... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 417 25 2, 458 l, 238 866 2, 333 2, 128 629 396 334 4, 378 6, 446 10, 824 
F ebrua:r:y, 1882....... •. . . . . . . . . . . •. . . . . . •• . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 405 22 2,493 1,342 880 2,136 2,081 600 388 297 4,268 6,376 10,644 
March, 1882 ..•.•........ y .................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 456 25 2, 581 1,446 987 1 2, 373 2,389 753 459 353 4 966 6 856 11 822 
.April, 1882.... .• . .. . . . ...... .....• .... .. . . .. . . . ....... .. . . . ... .. 414 25 2,184 1,501 862 2,250 2,348 683 458 381 4: 758 6: 349 11: 107 
May, 1882. . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 445 26 2, 037 l, 651 868 2, 321 2, 382 696 484 390 4, 846 6, 454 11, 300 
June, 1882 .......................•....................• __. .. .• ....• . 466 26 2,196 1,590 916 2, 678 2,452 683 379 391 4,847 6,930 11, 777 
-~--------i------------~-
Total.. .........•........................................... 5,073 307 26,852 16,309111,247 27,940 1 28,029 I 6,5351 5,084 4,789 55,991 1 76,174 1 132,165 
NoT_E.-.A.verage number of p1·isoners employed daily throughout the )' ear of 308 working.days: '* 
Mechanics ................. . ............•......•.......................................•........ . ......................... , ...... 181. 78 
Laborers .................•......•...•.......................••....................•.. •........••.•................•.•........... 247. 31 
Total average .......................................•.............................•....•.•..............••..•...•................ 429. 1 
Respectfully submitted. 
.A.. P. BLUNT, 
UNITED ST.ATES MILITARY PRISON, 
Brevet Colonel, U.S. A.,Governor . 
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Tabular Ust of wou.nds, diseases, 9·c., at the United States Military Prison 
July, 1881. August, September, October, Novemb'3r, 1P81. 1881. 1881. 1881. 
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'Ji?l:i~if!n\0;:~~~:::::::::::::::::::: :::: ··i · .... :::: :::: :::: :::: ···· ........ ···· :::.1:::: :::: 
Quotirlian intermittent fever ...... . . 1 0 7 2 7 1 2 6 3 4 1 
Tertian intermi.ttent fever..... . . . 3 20 1 14 l 3 1 1 2 2 1 3 ... . 
Acute diarrhooa . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 18 2 4 1 3 8 . . . . 3 ... . 
Chronic diarrhooa............ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . .... ... . 
Acute dysentery. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 . . .. .. . . 3 . . .. . . . . 4 . . . . . . .. . 
~l1~\~:1~~. : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : . . . l. : : : : : : : . : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : .... : : : : : : : : -... · · · · 
~::~luit,i; ·: '.::::: : : . : : . : : : : : . : : : : . . . . 3 .......... i ... ~ ... i. : : : . : : : . : : : : . : . : : : : : : : : : : : : . : : . 
Constitutional syphilis............. 1 2 1 . . .. .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. .. 
Gonorrhea .... ..................... . .. .... .... .... . ... .. ... .. . . 1 1 ... . 
Gonorrheal orchitis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ................... _ ..... _ .. __ . __ . _ . __ .. . . 
Chronic alcoholism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... __ .. _. _ . . . _ ......... __ __ . _. __ _ . _ .. .. .. . 
Acute rheumatism . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 . . . . . . 2 2 1 3 1 . . . . 2 2 .. . ... . . 
Chronicrheumntism.... . . ...... . .. . . . . 1 .. . . 1 .. .. . . .. . . .. . ......... . 
Consumption . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 . . . . 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . ... . 
~;f1!;;n~::::::.:::: :: :::::::·:::: .::: .... :::: :::: :::· :::: :::: .... :::: :::: :::· .. . 
Headache.. ... . .. . .. . . . .. . .. .. .. . . 2 13 . . . . • •. 8 4 . . .. 2 3 .. .. 
Insanity. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1 
N eurali:ria . . . . . . . . . . . . . ....................... '. . . . . . . . _ .. _ . __ . . . _ ... __ .. _ _ .. 
8unstruke...... . . . .. . .. .. . . ... .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. . . .. . . 1 ........ ... . 
Conjunctivitis...................... .. . . .. . .. .. .. 2 ....... ·. .. . . ......... . 
Iritis...... ........ ....... .......... . ... 1 .... . .. . .......................... .. 
Inflammation of intt>rnal ear ... . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .... .... ........ . 
Valvular disease of the heart,....... . . .. .. .. . .. . ...... .. 
Catanh . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 ... . 
Acute bronchitis .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . . . . 2 1 .............. .. 
Chronic bronchi ti!'! .. ... . .. ..... . . . . .. .. . .. ........ .. 
Inflammation of the lungs .. . . . .. .. . . . . 1 . . .. . . . . . . .. .. . . . . .. 1 ... . 
~~1i~~~~~~~~-~~~-b-~~l~~~~::::::: · .. :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: "i' :::: .... 
Constipation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 28 7 2 22 2 2 2 . . . . 2 1 




Dyspepsia.... . .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. .. .. .. .. 1 . . .. .. .. 2 .. .. 1 1 . . . . . . .. 2 .. .. .. . . 1 ... . 
Piles .............................. .... .... .... .... ... .... .... .... .... .... .. 1 ...... .. 
,Janndice . .. .. . ... .. . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . 1 ·.... .. .. 1 . . .. .. .. . ... .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .... . . 
Bright's disea!'le . . . . .. . .. .. .. . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .......... _ ... _ ..... _ .... _ ........... .. .. 
Retention of urine.................. . . .. 2 . . .. ............. _ .. _ ..... _ ... . .. _ .. _ ....... .. 
~f!~?:it~:~~:t:~~t:i~~~::: :: ::?:: :::: f :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ::~: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: 
Abscess....... . .......... ......... .... . .. . .... .... 1 .... ..... ... .... .. .. ... ... . 
Roil . . . ... .. . . . . . . . .. . . . . .•.... .. . .. l . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . 1 . . .. . . . . 1 
J<~czema . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 1 . . . . 1 . . . . . ... __ .... _ . _ _ _ _ . . _ ....... .. . 
~~~~1~sio_~--~ - --~:::::::·:·.:·.:::::~~:·. --~- --~- --~- .::. 2 ........ 1 2 .... 2 ........ .. 
Dislociition ......................... 1 ........... · :: · :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: :::: ........ --~- :::· 
Frost bite . . . . . . .. . . . . .... .. . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . .... __ . _ __ . . .. __ ...... _. . . . ...... . 
Simple fracture .. .. . . .. . . .. .. .. . . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 .. .. . . . . . . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. _.. .. . . ..... .. 
ff 11ii::.}'.:i;~::11::1 t; j!ii\ :I!!!]!! !!)iii~( 
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MILITARY PRISON, FORT LE.A. VENWORTH, KANS. 
Hospital, Fort Leavenworth, Kans., for the year ending June 30, 1882. 
December, .January, February, March, 1882. April, 1882. May, 1882. June, 1882. 1881. 1882. 1882. 
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RECAPITULATION . 
.A. verage monthly strength: 
Provost guard .............. .. ....... __ ......... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 89 
White prisoners ..... .. _ ..... _ ..... _ .. ..... _ ........ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 402 
Colored prisoners ................ _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 43 
Taken sick during the year. Number of cases: 
Provost guard ...................................................... _... . . 101 
White prisoners. . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 523 
Colored prisoners . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 61 
Returned to duty during the year: 
Provost guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 94 
White prisoners. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 485 
Colored prisoners ............. · ..................... _ • _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 56 
Discharged for disability: 
Provost guard ......................... _ ..........• ~ ............... . . . . , . . 3 
White prisoners ... .......... ........ ............... . .. _ ....... _... . . . . . . . . 15 
Colored prisoners ........... _.. . . . . . . . . . _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 
Transferred: 
Provost guard ~ .......................................................... . 
White prisoners .... ...... _ ............ _ ........................... , . . . . . . . 6 
Colored prisoners ............................................... _. _ ...... . 
Deserted: 
~~Tt~s!rf~o3:!; : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
Colored prisoners ......................................................... . 
Died: 
~E!:1!E~e~~ ~ ·: ~::::::::::: ~::::::: ~::: ~::::: ~ ~ ~::: ~: :-: : : : : : : : : :: : : : ~: ~ 1 
Remaining on sick report June 301 1882: 
5I::SI!1!ih~~:::::::: =:::::::::::::: :·:::::::: ::-:::: ~:::::::::: ~::: ·:::: ~ 1g 
Remaining on sick report June 30, 1881: 
Provost guard ...... ___ ....................................... _ . __ . . . . . . . . 1 
White prisoners...... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
Colored prisoners ................................... : . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Total to be accounted for: 
Provost guard ...................... ~ ......................... ·. _ . . . . . . . . . . 102 
~!!:l;~~~:~~~: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : ~ : : : : : 5i~ 
J.P. WRIGHT, 
Surgeon United States Army, Attending Surgeon. 
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BOARD OF COMMISSIONERS OF THE SOLDIERS' HOME. 
W .A.SHING'l'ON, D. c., November 2, 1882. 
Sm : Article 1 of the regulations for the general and internal direction 
of the Soldiers' Borne requires the Commissioners, ·'at their meeting in 
October," to" make an anlfual report of their proceedings to the Secretary 
of War for the information of Congress." In accordance therewith, we 
have the honor to submit the following report. for the year ending Sep-
tember 30, 1882: 
The matters which have demanded the most earnest attention during 
the year have been the ways arnl means for providing for a large and 
increasiug number of inmates, allu keeping the buildings and extensive 
grounds in good repair and condition. The current revenue for the 
support of the Home would have been insufficient for these purposes if 
it had not been for the exceedingly close economy a11d unusual restric-
tions required in the expenditures of funds, and in some instances the 
suspension of work which seemed almost indispensible. By extraordi-
nary effort in controlling the expenses, the uecessity for diminishing the 
investments held by the Rome has happily been avoided. As the num-
ber of inmates increases, the means for their support, which are all -
derived from the Army, have been greatly reduced in the past few 
years by the reduction of the military forces. The fact is apparent that 
in a very short time the current revenue from the sources created by 
law will not be sufficient to rnt>et the necessary expenses of the institu-
tion: The investment of ~mrplus funds in past years in securities which 
would yield a sure revenue was a wise step, and it will be wisdom to 
make some sacrifices now for the purpose of increasing the amou;nt so 
im"ested in order that the future may qe proYided for. Probably no 
better plan could be devised for this purpose than that proposed in the 
bill now before Congress (Senate . bill No. 1821 ), to make all surplus 
funds a deposit tn the United States Treasury to the credit of the Horne 
as a permanent fund to draw interest. If this can be done, and if ad-
ditions can be made to the fund from time to time, the benefit will be great, 
and if a fair estimate of the amount of money now due. the Home on 
account of the '' unclaimed effects of deceased soldiers" could be made 
by tlrn accounting officers of the Treasury Department, and that amount 
• appropriated by CongTess, and added to the permanent fund, there 
is not a doubt but that the future maint~nance of the Home would be 
assured. 
The :financial statement of the treasurer of the Home is submitted 
herewith, and is made a part of this report. By reference thereto it 
will be seen that the amount of money received during the year was 
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$145,932.13 and the amount expended was $142,889.60, leaving a bal-
ance of rec~ipts over expenditures of $3,042.53. The investn1ents held 
by the Home, and in which there has been no change dur~ng the year, 
are $780,000 in United States 4 per cent. bonds, $40,000 m 6 per, ce:nt. 
Missouri State bonds, and $62,500 iu stock of the Young Men's _Ohnstian 
Assoeiation Joint Stock Company of Washington, D. C. It 1s proper, 
in this connection to state briefly the character of the last-named stock, 
and to explain the relations between the "company" and the "associa-
t-ion," for the idea seems to be prevalent that there is no distinction be-
tween them. The association was incorporated under an act of Con-
gress approved June 28, 1864. The compa,ny was incorporated under 
an act approved March 2, 1867, and S. P. Chase, 0. 0. Howard, H. D. 
Cooke, and other well known men of position, wealth, and integrity 
were named as the body corporate for the purpose of erecting a build-
ing for the meetings of the association. They were authorized to have 
a capital stock not exceeding $200,000, upon which they were to pay, from 
the rents and revenues arising- from the building, an annual interest of 
not exceeding 6 per cent., and pay over to the directors of the Young 
Men's Christian Association the surplus, if any, to be used in the purchase 
of the stock of the company, and when the association should in this manner 
absorb all the stock of the company the latter was then to transfer the 
full title of the property to the association. The company issued stock 
to the amount of $191,000, and realized therefor $157,340. The lot pur-
chased and the building erected and furnished, including all expenses, 
cost $179,796.23, to which should be added $6,705.03, which was paid as 
interest on stock before any revenues were received from the building, 
making $186,501.26 in all. This would make the "indebtedness of the 
company $29,161.26. The :6.rst proposition to the commissioners of the 
Soldiers' Home to jnvest in the stock of the company appears to have 
. been made in December, 1867, and, after about :ti ve months, during which 
it is found that due inquiry was made into the matter, the commissioners 
authorized the investment at 20 cents on the dollar below the face value 
of the stock. Interest at the rate of 6 per cent. per annum was received 
by the Home semi-aunuall.v upon the par value of this stock until Jan-
uary 1, 1873, when, the indebtedness of the company having increased 
to about $36,000, the stockholders consented to relinquish the interest 
untn the indebtedness should be paid. At this time the Young Men's 
Christian Association, which was a tenant in the building owned by the 
company, was in arrears for rent to the amount of $4,166.66. In part 
payment of this the company accepted at par and canceled $3,000 worth 
of stock. From that time till May 1, 1876, the association again fell in 
arrears for rent $:1, 791.66, and, it being represented that there was no 
hope of the funds being raised to pa:y it, the company remitted it on 
condition that future rent must be satisfactorily secured. The security 
accepted was stock of the company, of which the association then pos-
ses ·ed 687 shares, the face value of which was $17,175. The tenancy of 
the as ociation was continued under thjs arrangement up to the month 
of November, 1878, when all the ·stock was surrendered by the associa-
tion and accepted by the company, op. account of reut, at 20 cents on 
the <l.ollar. This part of the statement is made ~omewhat in detail to 
how that the Young J.lfen's Ot,r,istian Association is not now eonnected • 
with nor in any way interested in the property upon which the stock 
held by the Soldier 'Horne is based; also to show that the exceedingly 
. low progress made up to 1880 in reducing the iudebtedness, which is 
now 33,000, would have been more rapid and satisfactory if the com-
1mny bad not een compelled to accept its own stock as part of the 
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revenues. The property (the building) is an exceedingly expensive one 
to keep in repair, but the prospect for realizing upon the stock is fair, as 
the following will show: 
The funds on hand and invested September 30, 1882, was...... . . . . . . . . . . $4,741 93 
The annual rental of store and other rooms is ........ _. _. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5, 730 00 
The average annual receipts for rent of Lincoln Hall is a.bout............ 3,000 00 
The regular annual expenses are: 
Tax on an assessed valuation of $90,000 .. _ .... __ .. __ ..... _ ......... _ .... . 
Premium on $67,500 insurance (fire) ___ .... ___ ... _ ..... _ ................. . 
Salary of janitor, $900, and secretary, $250 .............. _. _ ............. . 
Interest on loan at 6t per cent ....... _ ...... _ .... __ ....••. _ .......... _ .. . 
Lighting and heating the building, about ............................... . 









The repairs and incidentals are about $400, so that the net revenue 
may be :fixed at $2,000 per annum. The interest on the loan will be re-
duced-in two and one-half years to 6 per cent., and will have :five years 
to run at that ·rate. The indebtedness will probably be paid in from 
twelve to fourteen years, after which, if not sooner, the stock will have 
a marketable value. 
The only improvement of importance made at the Home during the 
year was the construction of a sewer from the main buildings southward 
on the east side of the grounds, a distance of about 4,800 feet, to connect 
with the sewerage from the hospital to divert the drainage from the 
property adjoining the Home on the east, where it had for years been a 
cause of complaint. The cost of this work was $1,100. 
The number of inmates has been increasing from year to year, and 
the question of providing additional room for their accommodation is 
one which must be acted upon very soon. A very large percentage o{ 
the .men requfre hospital accommodation and treatment. Many more 
who are old and infirm, but who require no medical treatment, are 
necessarily kept in the hospital, where they can receive the care of 
attendants, and the accommodations for the sick and wounded are taxed 
to their utmost capacity. 
The number of persons who were receiving the benefits of the Home Septem-
ber 30, 188 l, was ........................................................ · 588 
The changes during the year ending September 30, 1882, have been as fol-
lows: 
Admitted: 
Regular ... . ...................... · ... _ .................... _ .... _ . . . . . . . 127 
Temporary .. _ .................. _ .. _ ......... _ ................ _ .... __ .. 68 
Readmitted (regula:r) .................. _. _ ... _ ............. _ ..... _ .... ___ .. 78 
- 861 
Dropped by withdrawal, &c.: 
Regular .............. · ............ _ . _ ..... · _ .....• _ .............. _ . . . . . . 127 
Temporary ......................... _ . _ .. __ ........................ ___ . 64 
Dismissed (regular) ... '. ............. _ . _ .. _ .... _ ......... : . _ . __ .. _ ..... _ . . . 4 
Died: 
Regular ........ _ ...... _ .. _ ......... _ ..... __ . ____ . _ . __ ... _ . _ .. _ . ____ . . . 29 
Temporary ... _ .............. ___ ... _ .. ___ .. _ ... __ .. __ . __ . _ .......... __ . 2 
Suspended (regular) ............ _ ... _ ... _ ..... __ ...... _ ... _ .... _ .. __ .. _.... 12 
- 238 
Receiving the benefit,s September 30, 1882: 
Regular ......................... _ .. _ ........... __ ....... _ .... _ . _ . . . . . . 610 
Temporary ...................... _ .... _ .............. _... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 13 
- 623 
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Five of the men adinitted temporarily were discharged soldier8 who 
were in need of food and shelter for a few days, but who were not en-
titled to full admission. The lack of accommodations forbids the ex-
tension of this privilege except in -very extreme cases. The other tem-
porary admissions were men whose right to the benefits appeared ~ood, 
but needing evidence which was not at hand, and they were admitted 
until it could be obtained and acted upon. 
There has been a slight decrease in the death-rate as compared with 
the past few years. Considering the class of mP;n brought together, 
the general health of the inmates has been good, and it would have been 
even better if many of the pensioners could have been prevented from 
spending their money for intoxicating liquor. The attending surgeon 
reports that 26 per cent. of the admissions to the hospital were for in-
temperance or acute alcoholism, the number of such cases being most 
frequent just after the receipt of pension or extra-duty pay. The aver-
age number of patients in the hospital daily through the year was 75, 
and t,he highest number at any time was 83. This is the utmost limit 
in the numbers th at can be accommodated. The attending surgeon, 
Capt. Calvin De Witt, assistant surgeon United States Army, has been 
entirely devoted to his charge, and discharged all his duties to the 
satisfaction of the commissioners. 
In the month of December, 1881, a reduction of the working force 
upon the Home grounds and in the buildings was found to be neces-
sary as a part of the action taken to reduce the curren,t expenses, and 
all labor upon the drives was discontinued. In a short time it was 
found that the paving in the gutters was being seriously injured by 
careless drivers running the wheels of their vehicles into it while the 
earth was soft, and orders were given to close all the'gates but one 
at the northwest entrance, and the grounds remained closed in this way 
until settled weather in the spring, and until the working force of in-
mates could be again employed to keep the drives in order. 
The governor reports that about 55 acres of ground have been culti-
vated during the past season, and, with the exception of winter cab-
bage and celery, all the products were abundant and the supply was 
sufficient for the use of the inmates throughout the season. 
March 27, 1882, the treasurer of the Home was authorized by the 
commissioners to enter into contract with Mr. Thomas T. Keane, a 
butcher engaged in business in this city, to furnj sh the Home with 
meats, he bejng the lowest bidder under an advertisement previously 
made, pursuant to the instructions of the commissioners given ten 
months before. It was ascertained in the month of June, 188i, that 
this contract had been annulled by the governor of the Home, and as 
it was found that the contractor was thereby released from the fulfill-
ment of his contract, no action was undertaken to enforce it at the time. 
Recently new advertisements have been published, and a new contract 
will, it is expected, soon be obtained at favorable rates, which the high 
prices prevailing through the past summer would have made impossible. 
In the mean time the meats have been procured under an arrangement · 
made by the govern01• of the Home with parties from whom they were 
obtained before the contract was made with Mr. Keane. The other 
subsistence supplies have been obtained from reliable dealers at favor-
able rates., which have been controlled by an alternation of patronage. 
The contract system for obtaining subsistence will be applied to a.11 the 
supplie whenever it shall pe advantageous to do so . 
. The 1?uildings belonging to_ the Home are in good condition, except 
m two mstances. The dwellmg-house on what is known as the Home 
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farm was occupied by the superintendent of the farm until, in N ovem-
ber, 1881, authority was given for his removal to the " Harewood cot-
tage," because the farm building had become so dilapidated as to make 
its occupancy unsafe. The building _is-not worth repairing, and will, in 
the course of a short time, have t,o be removed1 The library building, 
though a brick structure, has a great deal of exposed woodwork, which 
has become seamed by the action of the elements and heat of the sun, 
and will shortly require considerable work for its preservation. Many 
of the other buildings need painting -in some parts, but there has not 
been funds available for the work. · 
In January, 1882, a subcommittee of the Senate Committee on Mili-
tary Affairs, under a resolution of the . Senate dated May 20, 1881, en-
tered upon an investigation of the affairs of the Home, and after prose-
cuting the same for about four months, submitted a report May 3, 1882, 
accompanied by all the testimony taken, and a bill prescribing regula-
tions for the Home. The report is No. 531, :fi.rst)session, Forty-seventh 
Congress, and the bill (Senate No. 1821) passed the Senate and is now 
before the House of Representatives. Its provisions, with one excep-
tion, appear to be good. Section 4 provides for the payment of pen-
sions of inmates who have no families to the treasurer of the Home to 
be paid to the pensioner on his discharge from the institution. As no 
discharges can be made except for flagrant misconduct, and of men 
who, being under fifty years of age, shall recover from their disabili-
ties, it is not clear what is intended, but will probably apply to all who 
voluntarily withdraw from the Home, which theJi: are permitted to do at 
any time, but under existing regulations cannot be readmitted after the 
second withdrawal. 
On the 30th of June, 1882, Brig.and Bvt. Maj. Gen. Joseph K. Barnes, 
surgeon-general of the Army, was retired from active service bv the 
operation of a law approved on that date. This retirement carried him 
from the board of commissioners, and he was suc0eeded by Brig·. Gen. 
Charles H. Crane, on bis appointment as surgeon-general. General 
:Barnes was a commissioner of the Home for eig·hteen years, and presi-
dent of the board for thirteen years, a1,1d although his duties as the 
chief of the medical q.epartment of the Army demanded unremitt.ing 
at.tention, the many important and valuable improvements made in and 
added to the property of the Home, under his direction, and the fact 
that he was present at every monthly mPeting of the commissioners, at 
the Home, except six, during_ his term of office, attest -the pe!:sonal in-
terest and care bestowed by him upon the institution. 
The following changes have been made in the detail of officers at the 
Home since September 30, 1882. 
Lieut. Col. John S. Mason, Twentieth Infantry, brevet brigadier 
general United States Army, was, at his own request, relieved as deputy 
governor, April 15, 1882, and was succeeded by ]\if:aj. Milton Cogswell, 
retired (brevet colonel United States Army), W!lO was appointed April 
18, 1882. 
Capt. Jonathan D. Stevenson, Eighth Cavalry, was relieved as secre-
tary and treasurer July 29, 1882, on . his own request, on account of ill 
health, and the duties of the office were performed by Colonel Cogswell 
until September 6, 1882, when Capt. Benjamin F. Rittenhouse (brevet 
major United Sates Army) retired, whose appointment was made August 
· 23, 1882, took full charge. 
The officers now on duty are: 
Col. Samuel D. Sturgis, Seventh Cavalry (brevet major general), gov-
ernor. 
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Maj. Milton Cogswell (brevet colonel), retired, deputy governor. 
Capt. Benjamin F. Rittenhouse (brevet ma,jor), retired, secretary and 
treasurer. 
Capt. Calvin De Witt, assistant surgeon United States Army, attend-
ing surgeon. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servants, 
R. MACFEELY, 
Commissary General of Subsistence U. S. A.. 
R. C. DRUM, 
.Adjutant-General U. S . .A. 
C.H. CRANE, 
Surgeon-General U. S . .A., 
Commissioners of the Soldiers' Home. 
The Hon. the SECRETARY OF w .A.R. 
Statmnent of funds received and disbu1·sed on account of the Sold,im·s' Home, District of Co-
lumbia,, for the year ending September 30, 1882. 
RECEIPTS. 
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October . ...••.......•...•.....••••.....••.....•...•..•••••••....••••......•.. 
November .................................................................. . 
December.......... . . • . . . . • • . • . . . . . • . . . . • .. . . . . . . . • • • . • . . . . . • . . $20, 000 00 
1882. 
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t;Fi?( :: ·::: ::·:··~·~·~·~·:·~·~-~.~~·~·:·:·~~:.:.:.:_:: :~:: ::: : : : : :: : : : : ~i~: 66: :.::::::::::::: 3!! ~i : ::: :~i66: 66 
April........................................................................ 1,911 43 ........... . 
May.......................................................................... 29 75 ...•........ 
June ........ ........... ............. ............. ••··••·••···•····················· · ·•• •···· ········· 
July ... .......... .................. .... . ................................................. . ......... . 
ta;~!\;;::::::._._._._._._-_-.-.·.-.-.::::::::::::~:::::::: :::::::::::: :: :::::: ::::: ::: t~ ~i ~::::: :::::: 
Total.. ..•••••......••.••..•. ~. .. • • • .. • • • . . 15 oo j 20, ooo oooj 2, 640 48 200 oo 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
~ Cl) ''ti cece .Si O'J'g.~ ~ s al A :S's§ ...., 0 ~ ~ 0"' Cl) 0 ... ·a;ecn ,..·s_ o,..... A fE s~ 0 bl)C OOCl)Cll ,.Sa, ai 
'ti,,; .S'At ,.gsg 0 Cl) ~~•Mp. ~ ~ . "-',.d ~ iii~-A"d ...., P< ...., ~ ~~ <11§ ~t~ 'tip.;:1 s 
c:;s Cl) 
0 .b :as gee <n A A ...., 0 A Cll P< ~~ .s A"" c:;s A"" . "' ~ 0 P< Q) -"3~ •,-(Q;)Cl'J 
During what period. Cl) bl) 'ti ... ell 
P<lc:;s ts ... S .. Jl;.:: ~<5 ""'~-S A,.S bO . Cl)CI) S"-' oorzr~ ..s f§ t,.g~_ oc.!:l Cll Cl) 0 ~'"' I> A g gf-::! ~,g bO =-~A"' ~Jlt 00 ~g~ ,.d;fl~ .... c:;s .s ·s~~ -,...~ ....... ~ §:~.S s4i al " ;a-~~~-~ c:;s·--+" ... :=.~ ;3 ,0 "' Cl) "O p ;5 .$..,; 0 s~-~~2 ;5 ~2 .,.. A ..d]"a,-+" cs! S,g 'µ Cl) "'Cl) 
~s ~,0 t~ ~.e c:;s ~ s;a ... ~~i;;~'c: ~¢>.,... 0 o.O P< 
j:'r;j j:'r;j j:'r;j Fi j:'r;j Fi ~ 
1881. 
$65 00 October ......•...•.. $1,059 77 ~3, 248 10 ·----------· $3,910 31 .................. .................. 
November .......... 26 88 324 00 $297 17 2,637 69 $525 00 ------------ .......... 
December ........• . 568 48 402 67 100 00 4,387 74 2,971 29 ·------·---- ----·---
1882. 
January ............ 905 44 446 00 38 58 3,910 85 ----- -··- ··· $1,319 61 65 00 
February .••....... 56 04 . 569 34 11 50 3,571 95 270 83 ·····ishs· ·------· March ...••• ..••••. 129 84 240 97 247 43 2, 830 62 ............... -····---
~1~::::::::::::::: 585 35 191 62 ·----------· 4-, 028 52 ········---- 205 08 205 00 40 55 152 94 117 00 2,819 98 --------··- 600 97 ·-- ·- -·-
June .•••••.•....•.. 206 01 138 25 32 33 3,885 94 2,144 12 148 70 ·-------
July ...•..•.••.••... 88 90 88 36 98 10 2,780 04 ----··-·---- 155 13 82 86 
August ...•••.••••. ·----------- 83 81 195 00 3,924 10 ................. 200 80 --···--· 
September ...•.•••.• 39 88 110 94 ................. 2,895 53 ···-········ ----------·· ............ 
Total. ....•••. 3,707 14 5,997 00 1,137 11 41, 583 27 5,911 24 2,785 44 417 86 
• 
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Statement of funds received and disbu1·sed, ef'c.-Continued. 
AP-. .St.~h "O <1) <I) ([) ,£ 6 Jr£~~ 0 <I). . ....... -+>.,ClgJ A <ll o ..... <ii A ;...,e1 ~ e~ ~-+" - t'~S ~.d a:, <t>A ~s]~;r;l ":..s-+> .d-+>;.. ,:;,t>, .s s Q r£ -~'"' S ~ 0 - <:) 0 <I) .::-+=> § o$-;S.S oo,....-+=> ,!:<j<i,p.,E:, -+>;..O'.l <l)"O,C ~ ~ .;:l.$ ~ (I)~ <l)Cl),!:<j S_§ ~ !::'9 !::l:q,..bl)<I) ~]'rn A bll - ~ '"''"''"' 0~ ~~].s ~ ~-§ <I) ~.s~ a)·~ u~ 2 r,;$ ~h ~~-s_. Cl) ... .C ~ o'°al A ,.o · .-<<I) ~,g~ During what ~ l><I ~:-+=>-~l:q ,c <:) p- <I) ~~~ fA$;s f 'S .;,d" Q period. ~~en ,:;, A'-' A ,:;, ~ A p-,0~ <:) <I) ..... <I)~ '+'<$~ Cl) rn ·-o ~ -~i]~_ r£..i:1 -<ti ~§2 :;;Joo·~ 9'.d 'S~"'-2 A,!:<j"'.,..."' ~§i,~ +:>;.. il= '"'-+=> !:: oo.S .~g ~~ § t>,s ~~ gpg~ ~!; <I) f § r£ ~..o~ <I) ~~<I)~ ,8$.£~ 
S §.9 A ~;s-0$ A~.8@ ~~~ ~"O ,..>d ~ i~~~ ~"'~<I) 
8 s.s 8 s·;;,§~ ~~;Et~ ~ !:: ~ ~ r:;,z §1:q 8~~ ~ 8-~ Cl):S 
fa9 fa9 fa9 fa9 fa9 fa9 I"< 
1881. 
October ........ . -- ---------- . .............. $175 00 $1,636 24 ·-----···--- $165 00 $1,929 50 
November .. . . .. $2,502 55 ····- · · --- 175 00 299 18 . ....... . ...... 175 00 1,868 50 
December ...... ·- -- -·------ $2,735 10 175 00 322 32 $10 00 175 00 1,956 15 
1882. 
January ........ 2;373 15 738 75 150 00 960 44 ............... 175 00 1,576 40 
:E'ebruary ....... ----------- · ]88 40 150 00 , 761 07 437 42 175 00 824 60 
March .... . .. .. 1,648 05 2,514 00 150 00 290 81 -----····--· 175 00 778 50 
.April.. ......... ----- - -···· · 981 85 150 00 150 00 ---------- -· 175 00 629 50 
May ............ 1, 784 70 244 65 150 00 177 88 -- -- -------- 175 00 1,180 10 
June ........... ...... ---- -- 2,564 00 150 00 180 82 22 65 175 00 l, 129 90 
July ........... 2, 01i ~~ ], 065 45 lfiO 00 996 68 65 15 175 00 2,145 95 .August ........ 112 80 150 00 159 61 ..... ---··-·· 175 00 l, 151 65 
September ...... 1,995 50 1,582 10 150 00 163 14 ----·-·· ... 175 00 1,163 55 
Total. .... 12. 321 oo I 13,850 85 1,875 00 6,098 19 535 22 j 2,090 00 16,334 30 
~/~ ~~ ~ <I) g 
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0 .... ~ ..9 
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188], 
October ..... .... .,........... $38 93 
November ........ ..... .. ........... .. ... . 













February ................... . ............ . 










$3 00 $166 66 .......•. . .•••..............•. 
April .. .......... ..... ....... ...•........ 
May ....................... .... •.......... 
175 00 .•••.......••...........•...•. 
• June ... .............. ....... . ........... . 175 00 .•••.•.....•........ ·••••· •••. 
July ............. ....... ...... · ··········· 
t"e~~b~~·::::::::::::::::::: :::::::::::: 
········ ·--i1s·oo· ···412·sa· :::::::::: i20;000·00 
Total. ................. . 69 43 4, 711 76 3 00 
RECAPITULATION, 
Disbursements. 
Improvement and ornamentation of grounds ..................•........ 
Heating and lightin:& of buildings .................................... . 
Hou e and hospital rnisbings ....................................... . 
ub i tence of inmates and extra hospital diet ................ · ........ . 
Clothing for inmates ................................................. . 
Medicine and medical stores, &c ..................................... . 









Extra duty pay and monthly allowance to inmates ................... . 
Monthly allowance to inmates residing with their families ............. . 
Pay of chaplains and expenses of religious services ................... . 
Straw, forage,, seeds, and farm implements, &c ........................ . 
Expenses of library and offices ................. _ ..................... . 
Salaries of secretary to the board and treasurer of the Home fund ..... . 
Laborers, carts, farm hands, &.c., not members of the Home._ ......... . 
Refunded to legal heirs of deceased soldiers._ .......••................. 
Laundry work and sundries ................. _._ .. __ ................... . 
Repairs on property at Harrodsburg, Ky .............................. . 
Interest on temporary loan .. ___ ... _._ .... _. ____ ..... __ . __ .. _ ......... . 
~~~~l n U}~:~ t:;~J ~ : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : :-: : : : : : : : : : : : 
















Total ......................... _ .. _. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 142, 889 60 
Receipts. 
Contributions, fines, forfeitures, &c ................................... . 
Effects of deceased soldiers ...... L _ • _ .••.••.. _ ..•• _ ..••• _ ..... _ .. __ . _ • 
Pern,ions relinquished by inmates ............................. _ ....... . 
Interest on stocks and bonds .......... _ .............................. . 
Effects of deceased inmates .................................... __ ..... . 
Temporary loans ..................................................... . 
Sales, rents, and miscellaneous ........................................ . 
From an unknown source ............................ ________ ......... . 
Sum of receipts .......................................... ~ ..... . 
On hand September 30, 1881. .......................................... . 
Total to be accounted for ....................................... . 
Sum of disbursements brought down ................................. . 














.t cert,i(y on honor that the above statement exhibits a true and accurate account 
of the funds of the Soldiers' Home, and the receipts and disbursements for the year 
ending September 30, 1882. 
Investments: 
B. F. RITTENHOUSE, 
breret Major U.S. A., Secretary and Treasurer. 
United States 4 per cent. bonds ........................................ $780,000 00 
Missouri bonds (6 per cent.)._.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40,000 00 
Stock of the Young Men's Christian Association Joint Stock Com~any.. 62,500 00 
.I 




BOARD OF VISITORS, JUNE, 1882. 
APPOIXTED BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE UNITED STA'IlfS. 
1. General HORACE PORTER (President) ..•••..•...•••••.••••.••••.. . New York. 
2. JOSI<;PII G. CHAPMAN, Esq. (Secretary) ..••••.••••...•••..••••.••.. . Missouri. 
:3. Hou. MARCUS L. WARD ..•••.......•. ···--· .•••....••.••••...... New Jersey. 
4. General Momus SCHAFF .••••....•••.•.•••.••••...•••••••••..•... Massaehusetts. 
5. CLIFTON H. MOORE, Esq···--· ••••..•••...•.••..•... ·-·- ..••• . •.. Illinois. 
6. Hon. JAMES D. TILLMAN . ••••.•••.•••••..••••.••...••••..••••••.. Tennessee. 
7. JOSEPll B. TREAT, Esq .••••.•.•.•. : ..••.•••••••••.•••••••..••••.. Wisconsin. 
APPOINTJ<JD BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE. 
8. Hon. BENJAMIN HARRISON .•••••.• _ ••.•••••••••••••••. _ •.•.••••.. Indiana. 
9. Hon. JAMES L. PUGH ...•••.••.••....••••••••..••••.•••••••••••.. Alabama. 
APPOINTED BY TIIE SPEAKER OF THE flOUSl<J OF REPRESENTATIVES. 
10. Hon. JOSEPH C. s. BLACKBURN··-··· ••••••. ·---·· •••. ··--··---· .Kentncky. 
11. Hon. JOHN H. CAMP ....•••••••••••.......•••.....•••••.•..••••.. New York. 
12. Hon. GEORGE R. DAVIS ..•••..•....•••••••••• _ .••.•.••••.••••••.. Illinois. 
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REP O R1., 
OF THE 
BOARD OF VISITORS TO THE UNITED STATES MILITARY ACAD-
EMY AT WEST PO lNT, FOR 1882. 
SIR: The Board of Visitors appointed by the President of the United 
States to visit the Military Academy at \Yest Point during the June 
examinations of 1882, and there inquire into the actual state of dis-
cipliue, police administration, fiscal affairs, and other concerns of the 
institution, haYe the honor to make the following report: 
The Board was organized by tbe election of General Horace Porter, 
of New York, as president, .and Joseph G. Chapman, esq., of Missouri, 
as secretary. 
All its mern l1ers wer~ present from the 1st day of June until the close 
of the exarninatiolls. Together, they from day to day made thorough 
inspection of the public buildings aud quarters at the post, attelH1ing, 
also, many of 1he dass examinations, making careful study of the meth-
ods of in~truction and discipline in force. The Superintendent, together 
with the profes:sors and officers .under his command, gave a most cordial 
and ready assi:stance iu facilitating the inspection of the Academy and 
for witnessing the examinations and dr.ills of the cadets. 
Ever~r part of the iustitution was freely opened for ijlspection, and 
all qnest.ious were arn;-;wered with frankness and much valued informa-
tion given, which facilitated the work of the Board. 
" The difficulties attendant upon the conduct of the Academy, and the 
requirements most necessary for the attainment of the highest and 
wisest effieiency in it~ organization and management were freely dis-
cussed. 
The state of discipline is all that could be required, not too severe, 
and yet exacting a prompt and military habit, and attention to every 
duty. Good order is maintained, aud the police administration is effi-
cient and effective. 
The Board commend and approve the method of examination of can-
didates for a<lmi~sion to the Academy, which they believe secures 
absolute impartiality, and tqey would urge upon those who have the 
appointing of cadets a more general observance of the law authorizing 
the narniiig alternates. We think also that it would be very desirable 
if the power were restored to the President to make appointments at 
large of ten cadets annually, as was formerly done, rather than ten each 
four years, as at present. 
BUILDINGS, BARRACKS, ETC. 
The inspection of the cadet barracks shows them to be in good condi-
tion and repair, save the floors, which shonld be renewed, ~nd, with the 
new buildiug now i11 process of erection, ample for the accommodation 
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of the corps as now constituted. The rooms are· simply furnishe? and 
well fitted for the purpose det:dgned, and properly beate? and ':ent1lated. 
focluding the quarters in the ilew barracks, tliere will be m all one 
hundred and ninety-two rooms; in the completed barracks there are one 
hundred and sixty rooms now available. Of these there are twenty-two 
in use by officers ( one married, with se_rvants aud children), an O?jec-
tionaLle arrangement; two by the deut1st, and one hunc~red and thll'ty-
six assignal>Ie to cadets, who are placed two and sometimes three to a 
room. The Board would urgently recommend that only the unmarried 
ta,ctical officers on duty with the battalion be allowed quarters iu this 
barracks, and that on the completion of the new hospital, proper altera-
tions should be made in the old hospital .lmilding-, which would fit it as 
quarters for bachelor officers, which estimates show can be done at an 
expense of $2,500. · 
The bath rooms for the corps, ten in numl>er, located in the basement 
of the south. wing of the cadet l>arracks, are insufficient for their wants, 
and should be enlarged at once, by the construction of as many more, 
which could be advantageously arranged in the adjoining basement of 
the new barracks at a small expense. 
CA_V .ALRY BARRACKS. 
The cavalry stables are located at the south end of the plain under 
tbe hill, and are spacious, well constructed, and ample for the wants of 
the school. · 
There seems urgent need for the erection of a new cavalry barracks 
near these stables, sufficiently large to accommodate 75 men. 
The present barrack is placed at the extreme northern limit of the 
post, three-quarters of a mile from the stables, which necessitates a 
great loss of time, and removes the men from the point where their labor 
is needed. At the present the men at an early hour walk over to the 
stables to care for their horses, thence back to their breakfast, then re-
turn, which is again twice repeated each day, sadly interfering with 
the usefuluess of the men, aud at a great loss of time. The estimates 
for the new barracks built of brick is $12,G00. It is the desire of the 
Snperiutendent to make use of the present barrack for an infantry ue-
tacllmeut, which be feels cpnstant, need of. 
SWIMMING SCHOOL. 
We find that no instruction is given to the cadets in swim.ming, and 
that permi~sion to bathe in the river off Gee's Point is denied them, 
through fear of disaster by drowuing, several casualties of this kind 
having occurred in past years. The practical value of this knowledge, 
in every soldier's life, must be recognized, called on, as hA often is, to 
ford streams and swim with bis horse over rivers, when he may be easily 
swept away from inability to swim, and many valued lives may thus be 
sacrificed. 
The Board unanimously urge a course of instruction in swimming 
with proper safeguards, and that a swimming bath be erected at some 
conveni nt point on the shore of the post grounds, which it is estimated 
can be built and equipped at a cost of $5,000. 
The r cord of the Academy since 18a8 are now kept in wooden cases 
in the Superintendent's office, exposed to loss by fire. The earlier 
record of the in titntion were all destroyed February 19, 1838-a loss 
keenly felt. We would commend an appropriation of $1,500 desired 
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to build a vault as a suitable repository for all important papers and 
records. 
The new hospital building which has been erected stands incompleted 
and unavailable, and should be placed in shape for early use, which re-
quires an appropriation of $22,067. 
NEW CHAPEL. 
,ve unanimously commend the erection of a new public chapel, which 
is much needed for religious services, and for the graduation exercises 
of commencement day, which now, for want of a hall of sufficient capacity, 
they are compelled to hold in the open air whenever the weather per-
mits. The old chapel could be used as the receptacle of memorial tablets 
todistingnished officersofthe A.rmy, who deserve this tribute of national 
gratitude for work well done. An appropriation of $50,000 by Congre8s 
will accomplish this desirable work. 
The a.ccommodations in the hotel are crowded and defective, and quite 
inadequate to the necessities of the great numbers who annually desire 
to attend the examinations aud graduation exercises of the Academy. 
An appropriation of $ l2,000 to build an addi1ion thereto under the 
supervision of the Superintendent is recommended. 
A new building for the philo~ophical, chemical, and drawing depart-
ments is needed, the present quarters being badly arranged, and inade-
quate for t,heir accommodations. 
Needed repairs to the floors of the engineer barracks should be made, 
and prvvision for draining the areas of the band barracks and furnish-
ing the basements as livfog rooms for the men and their families. 
The department of practical military engineering and n;i.ilitary sig-
naling and telegraphy is sadly in need of new equipments. There 
should be provided au odometer cart and equipments for use in instruct-
ing cadets in making reconnaissances; casks and material for con-
structing rafts, and spar or improvised bridges; profiling and mining 
m_ateriai, telegraphing and signaling instruments, $300; for carpenter, 
blacksmith, and painters' stores, a new blacksmith bellows, for sappers, 
miners, and pontoniers' tools used by company of engineers, and for re-
pair of sea-coast, siege, aud mortar batteries, $400. 
The ponton train has been in use here many years, and is worn and 
insufficient for proper instruction. New ponton covers, and roadway, 
with general repairs, are needed, estimated to cost $400. 
INSTRUCTION. 
We attended the examinations in ordnance and gunnery, philosophy, 
chemh,try, geology, anrl mineralogy, law, military engineering, French, · 
Spanish, English studieR, and the exhibition of drawing, and witnessed 
the drills in artillery with the sea coast, siege, and mortar batteries, all 
of which showed careful training. and admirable results. 
The cavalry drills on the plain, with and without saddles, together 
with the riding, sword exercise, and firing iu the riding school, includ-
ing the jumping of hurdle~, showed efficiency and carefol instruction on 
the part of the officers in cba,rge. The cadets showed tbemsel ves at 
. ease in the saddle and steadiness in the control of their horses, and 
executed the different drills with a spirit and precision that was highly 
commend.able. 
The infautr,y drills, including the skirmish and battalion drills, were 
conducted on an extended scale, with great steadiness and vrecision in 
V< 
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all the movements, and the high standard of perfection displaye~ is 
proof of the painstaking effort of the commandant and the tactical 
officers under him. 
The examinations before the .Academic Board of officers were con-
ducted in a manner that gave evidence of proficiency in scholastic at-
tainrueut among the cadets, and painstaking, conscientiom; work among 
the instructors. Each cadet is called to formulate his work upon the 
blackboard, without book or aid, and this exercise of his mental facul-
ties is an admirable step in the work of military education, leading to 
self-reliance and a mastering of difficulties presented valuable in his 
future career. The great prominence given to the scientific and mathe-
matical arrangement of the curriculum as an intellectual discipline has 
been wisely adopted, and yet we would suggest to tl1e Academic Board 
to examine how far it may not be wise to find place for a course of his-
tory, if not political economy, as of prime importance to a more extended 
culture. 
We would recommend that the senior medical oflfoer at the post de-
liYer to the first-class cadets a courne of lectures on the subject of hygiene, 
including the subject of veutilation, drainage, clothing, the best location 
for camps, as regards to health, &c.; also that the first assistant in-
structor in the department of ordnance aud gunuery and practical 
engineering receive the same extra compensation as the :first assistant 
instructor in other departments. 
The sums now charged to the cadets for policing barracks and for 
use of gas should be paid by the quartermaster's departm·ent, and the 
cadets be relieved from all charge on account thereof. 
The mess arrangements merit our commendation, the conduct of its 
affairR being well ordered, ecouomical, and efficient. Tbe food is of 
good quality, well prepared, and suitably served; and alt.hough there 
has been a very large incrt>ase in the cost of all supplies during the 
greater part of the year, yet the cost of maintenance to the cadet has 
not been appreciab 'y increased. . 
FISCAL AFFAIRS. 
The appropriation to the Militar.v .Acaclemy for the :fis:cal year ending 
Juue 30, 1882, was $99,34:7.84. 'l'lJis amount was used for the current 
and ordinary expenses, and for work on tbe addition to the cadet bar-
racks and the :hew liospital. The tabular statements hereto attached, 
marked .A, B, and C, show the amounts intended for particular pur-
posei;;, anrl how the same l1as bet>n used, and the balance of the unex-
pended appropriation on the 30th of Ma,v, 1882. Thh--1 portion of the 
expen ' e of the Military .Academy is disbursed by an assistant Army 
quartermaster; at pre~ent Oapt. 0. H. Hoyt, quartermaster of the Mili-
tar.r Academy, and chief quartermaster of the department of West 
Point. 'Ihe vouchers of this officer Rhow for what the expenditures 
were made, and the amounts disbursed have been charged against the 
proper h aclings in the tabnlar statements above mentioned. 
The pa, of the professors and in tructors, officers, and enlisted men 
doing duty at th Military .Academy and at this post are paid directly 
thr ~1g~ th pay c~epartment of the .Arm,Y, aml these expenditures are 
not rn fa t,expenchtnre" on account of the Academy, si11ce all the officers 
aucl uu:11 ' O pai<l are in tue United States Army. 
Th, pay of th C rp of cadet i ~ turned over to the treasurer of the 
filitar. · . cademy, ho k ,ps an account against each cadet. 
Out f the moutbly pay of each cauet there is :first set aside $4 per 
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month as a reserve fund, which is known as the equipment fu1:1d, and 
constitutes the largest funtl in tbe bands of the treasurer. This fund 
belongs to the corps of cadets, and ff the w~ole ~orps were _sent a:way at 
one time. this whole account would be extrngmshed. Th1s eqmpment 
fund has been from time to time invested in United States bonds, and 
there has been carried on the books of tc.e treasurer an account called 
"interest fund." As this interest fund belongs to the corps of cadets, 
it is expended at the discretion of the Superintendent for the comfort 
and enjoyment of the corps. 
There are other small funds in the bands of the treasurer, principally 
the "laundry fund," "cadet quartermast,er's fund," and "Military Acad-
emy post fund." 
The laundry fund has resulted from a charge against the cadets for 
washing, &c., over and above what was actuall.v required to pay the 
employes of the laundry, and this fund has been used alld may be m:ed 
to renew the engines, machinery, and other :fixtures connectlJd with the 
lauudry when they have become worn or insufficient for the ' purposes 
for which they were intended; and it may also be Tesorted to for the 
payment of employes when the receipts of the laun<lry are insufficient 
to pay their mouthly wage~. 
The cadet quartermaster's fund and the cadet subsistence fund have 
originated in the same w~y, and are resorted to oy the treasnrer for 
making cash purchases of quartermaster and subsistence supplies. 
The Board regard these accumulatious of reserYe funds as eminently 
wise and proper, enabling the treasurer to avail himself of the best and 
cheapest market to obtain the needed supplies for the corps of cadets. 
The Military Academy post fund accrnes from rents received for the 
hotel, -the quarters occupied as a post-office, and the building used as a 
livery stable. This fund is expended in keeping the buildin gs above 
mentioned m repall'; in purchasing sheet music for the band; m r epair 
of band instruments; in paying extra ·compensation of $10 per mouth to 
tbe drum major; and for hire of carriages for War Department officials 
when viRitiug the post officially. 
The Bonrd does Hot fully understand how the fund originally accrued 
out of which the buildiugs referred to wel'e erected, but is informed 
t liat it probably had its origiu in the sale of hoop-poles and other tim- . 
bers from the West Point reHer,-ation. 
The largest of the above-mentioned funds is the laundry fund, being 
now about $4,000. 
Everything which the cadet receives, except instruction, quarters, fuel 
for heating purposes, and water privileges, are charged to his account, 
and the amount due from him is deducted from his montlily pay, and the 
balance, if auy, placed to his credit or cliarged against him on his ac-
count with the treasurer. · · · 
The Board knows of no class of persons who secure for themselves, 
either by joint action orseparately, such neat and good clothing andsuch 
substantial and wholesome food as are furnished the cadets out of an 
equal amount of money allowed to the cadet for his monthl.v pay. 
In conclusion, the Board deem it proper to say, for the information of 
all interested in having their sons educated at the Academy, that how-
ever much influence official position may exert in securing appointments 
to cadetships in the Academy, it avails nothing when the applicant is 
brought to the test of examination, and the Board does not regard the 
extent of learning required too high. 
There is no first class institution of learning in the country where as 
low a standing would secure admission to the freshman class. 
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The questions propounded to the candidates are. propounded in writ-
ing, and the ·answers are given in writing, and the applicant is known 
to the Academic Board only by the number of the sheet on which the 
questions and answers are given. The name of the applicant is known 
only to the adjutant of the Academy, and to him only by reference to 
the name opposite the given number. So far, then, as admission to the 
Academy is concerned, the Board is no respecter of persons ; and so far 
as the subsequent standing of tile cadets is concerned, the best evidence 
of strict impartiality is found in the fact that there is seldom any com-
plaint in the corps or among the graduates as to their relative positions 
in the class register. 
The Superintendent of the Academy is very often during the year 
called upon to entertain distinguished foreign officers and representa-
ti·rns of other governments, and· we recommend that thA amount hereto-
fore allowed-the Superintendent for that purpose be restored. 
All of which is-respectfully submitted. 
HORACE PORTER, 
President. 
JOSEPH G. CHAPMAN, 
Hon. ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
Secretary of War. 
we·approve the above. 
Secretary. 
MARCUS L. WARD. 
-MORRIS SCHAFF. 
0. H. MOORE. 
J.B. TREAT. 
J. D. TILLMAN. 
Statement of money receired and expended und1w each appropriation during the fiscal yea1· 
. ending June 30, 1882 . 
.A..-CURRENT .A.ND ORDINARY EXPENSES. 
!~:t;rii:~;:~~E~:::::;;.i):::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
]'uel, cadet-mPss, laundry, and shops ............................. . 
!t:t\~~~t,~~- ~~~~~~-~'.~~::: :: : : :: : : :: : : : :: : :: :: . : :: ::·::: :::: :: :::::: 
Transportat.ion of discharged cadets, materials, &c .. . ........... . 
Printing, rliplomn , 1·egisters, &c .. . .......... .................... . 
Clerk to disbursing officer and quartermaster .............. ..... . 
8t:;t ~~ t1~~~f!t~~e\: : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
E!f>!~t::~i ~t ~~Wes~~~~~!:::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
D partment of civil and military engineering ................ _ .. . 
Departruent of chemi try, mineralogy, and geology ............ . . 
D,•partment of natural ancl experimental i,hilosopby ....... ..... . 
Department of :F,ractical military engineering ...... .. ........... . 
Depa1·tm ·nt of , rench and English ....... ...... . .... . ..... ..... . 
R:~:;t~:~~ ~t 1~!.~~~-:: ::: : ::: : ::: :::::: :: : : :: : : :: :: :: : : : :::::: 
Depa.rtm<'nt of ordnance and gunnery ........................ __ .. 
Drpartmeot of tanish ................... .. ........ ............. . 
Expenses of the oard of Visitors ......................... . _ ... . 














1, 100 00 






















































8, 064- 00 
,I 
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Statement of rnoriey received and expended under each app1·op1·iation, g-c .. -Continuep.. 
B.-MISCELLA.NEOUS ITEMS AND INCIDENTAL EXPENSES. 
Expended Available. 
to ,Tune 8. 
Gas.ooal,oil,&o ................................................... $3,500 00 $3,451 58 $48 42 • 
Water.pipes, plumbing, &o... .. . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ... . .. 1,500 00 1,265 81 234 69 
Cleaning public buildings (not quarters).......................... 500 00 452 40 47 60 
Brooms, brushes, &c.............................................. 200 00 166 35 33 65 
Chalk, crayons, slate, sponge, &c............... . ... .. . . .. . . . . ... . . 300 00 250 90 49 10 
Compensation to organist. . .............. . .... . ....... . . .... .. .... 200 00 150 00 50 00 
Compensationtolibrarian.... . ........................ ..... .. .... 120 00 90 00 30 00 
Pay of engineer, h eating apparatus.................... . ..... ..... 1, 200 00 1, 100 00 100 00 
i:~ ~i fi~·~!t::~ ~~~~~~~~: :: :: :: : : : : : : :: : ::: : :: : : : : : : : :::: :: : ::::: 2, ~~g gg iJii ~g 2~~ ~g 
Increase a1Hl expense of library... ................ ...... . . . . . . . . . 2, 200 00 1, 270 43 929 57 
Pay of assistant librarian . .. ..... . ................... ,. . . . . . . • . . . 1, 000 00 916 66 83 34 
Furniture for cadet hospital............ ..... ... .. ................ 100 00 29 84 70 16 
Bedding, &c., for candidates . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. • . 500 00 . . . . . . . . . . . . 500 00 
------1------·-----
Total. ....... . ........... .. .... . ......... .. ..... ~....... .... 14, 240 00 11, 769 97 \ 2, 470 03 
C.-BUILDINGS AND GROUNDS. 
Balance .A.ppropri. Av:i,ilable Expended Available. last year. ated. .July 1, 1881. to June 8. 
Repairing roads and pa.tbs ........ .•..... ................ $500 00 $500 00 $438 41 $66 59 
Continuing breast.h!!ight wall .. ... .. .... ------·----- 500 00 500 00 387 18 112 82 
Roof of cadet barracks ..............•... . ... $378. 47 . 2,255 00 2,255 00 2,255 00 ------ -- - -
New hospital for cadets ....... ... .... ... 11,617 84 11,996 31 11,517 23 479 08 
Addition to cadet barracks . ... .. .. .•••.. 13,505 79 25,000 00 38, 505 79 28, 672 02 9,833 77 
Total ........ .. ...... . ••.. .. .. .. . .. 13, 884 26 39,872 84 53,757 10 43,264 84 10,492 26 
0 . 0. HOW ARD, 
Bre'l1et Major.General, U.S. A., Siiperintenaent. 
U. S. MILITARY ACADEMY, 
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CONSTRUCTION OF STATE. WAR~ AND NAVY DEPARTMENTS' 
BUI°LDJNG~ 18Hl. 
OFFICE OF BUILDING FOR STA.TE, WAR, AND NA. VY DEP A.RTMENTS, 
OLD BUILDING, NAVY DEPAR'l.'MENT, 17TH 8TREE r, 
Washington, D. O., Julv l, 1882. 
SIR: l have the honor to submit my annual report on tbe construc-
tion of the building for State, War, and Navy Departments, in my 
charge, for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1882, as follows: 
No appropriation having yet been made for the west and center wings, 
all operations were confined to the north wing, continuing without in-
terruption throughout the year. Some delay has, however, been oc-
casioned by the failure of contractors to deliver materials .within the 
time required by their contracts, notably those for tlie cast-iron finish 
of windows, doors, &c., and for the marble tiles for corridor floor. 
At the beginning of the fi~cal year all of the masonry of walls and 
floors was complete, and also the greater part of the iron work of the 
roof. The work upon the latter was continued steadily aud was finally 
completed on September 1. The slating was nearly finished about one 
week later, and the water-proof copper covering commenced upon the 
concrete and mortar surfacing which had followed up the iron work 
after July 27. The entire roof was essentially finished on Nornmber 30. 
Work upon the heating apparatus with all the inc~dental air ducts, 
water supply, steam-boiler, pump, tanks, &c., was begun on July 1. 
It was practieally completed January 5, and was used for heating the 
buildiug' during the operations of the winter. 
Tlle east-iron finish, consisting of window and door frames, casings, 
and trimmings,. and the washboards and stair strings, throughout the_ 
build ing, was begun by the contractors early in August, and, as above 
state<l, has progressed slowly in their ban<ls. It is now, however, com-
pleted excepting some stair strings, the main ent.rauce doors, and many 
of the doors and windows of the sub-basement or cellar; but the ma-
terial for these deficient parts is mostly on hand, so that no further de-
lay to the progress of the building from this cause is anticipated. 
The work of iron furring, lathing, and partitions was commenced in 
the building by the contractors on ..August 29 and finished during the 
winter. It iucluded the soffits, coffers, and skylight architraves of the 
domes of tlJe two main stairways, the interior of the roof of the centre pa-
vilion, and thirty-one iron stud partitions. 
The granite work of the two main stairways was set in place as fast 
as the contractor delivered it, between November 10 and .March 13. 
The flooring of rooms and corridors of all the principal stories consists 
of concrete, with a thin wooden covering in the rooms, and marble tiles 
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in the corridors. The attic rooms are generally floore<l. with Portland 
.cement mortar and the attic halls with marble tiles, while the sub-base-
ment floor is paved with bricks on edge. The floors of the ~ttic, fo\1rtb 
story, third story, a~d sub-hasement_ are finished eJceptin~ the tiling of 
a small part of the fourth-story corridor aml all of tile thud-story cor-
ridor. About one-half of the wooden flooring of the second-story rooms 
is laid. Proposals were opened on June 30 for furnishing and layiug 
parquetry floors in two rooms in this story during the month of Septem-
ber next. 
All of the doors for the attic story have been delivered by the contractor 
and a.re hung in place, and nearly all of the sashes of the building, ex-
cept. the sub basement, have been g-laz-ed and hung. 
Work upon the passt>nger elevator bas been commenced and it is ex-
pected to be finished in good season. 
'l'he plastering and stucco work of the entire "building was let to the 
· lowest bidder for furnishing the labor and tools required, while the 
government furnished the materials, hoisting, scaffolding-, &c. The 
work has been accomplished in a niost thorong·h and satisfactor;y man-
ner. It was activel_y commenced on January 16, anrl ,Yas uearly tinisherl 
by June 1, since which date it has b(•en delayed by the ca8t-iron work 
on wash boards and stair strings. All that uow remains to be doue, 
however, is the white-coatiug of the basement corridor walls and the 
walls of the wain stairway wells . 
. While the above especia11y mentioned classes of work have been going . 
on, allotberpdncipal materials and 1uanufactured articles-including the 
passenger elevator-necessary to the entire completion of the buildmg, 
l1ave beeu placed under contract for immediate delivery, excepting the 
fir•~-place grates, the fresco painting of the Secretary's rooms, and the 
parquetry floor above mentioned. Proposals for all bnt the grates are 
now under advertisement, and the latter will be advertised for in a few 
days. 
The running of gas-pipes and nearly all of the plumbing work have 
been completed; the wood, slate, and marble work of water-closets is 
well advanced; t:IJe painting throughout the building is about one-thircl 
finished; a complete s;ystt·m of leaden pipes and other arrangemeuts 
for running concealed electric wires throughout the building has been 
put iu place; the flow sJ·stern of main hot-water pipes in the heatil1g 
apparatus has been protected with a non-conducting covering; and the 
work of cleaning and pointing the stone work of the exterior of the 
building, 110w in progress, is al>out one-third :fiuisbed. 
Tue contractors for famishing the bronze balusters for the main stair-
ways failed to deJiver anJ· of them on May 1, according to their contract, 
and the first lot which finally arrived had to be rejected as below the re-
quirements of the contract. It is not now expected to receive the bal-
usters required, before October 1, after which the mahogany stair-rail-
ing, now all ready for its place, will be put in position on the stairs. It 
is hope<l. that this will not materially delav the final completion of the 
building. .. 
In the office the drawings of the approaehes of this wing, comprising 
a large amount of fine stone work, haYe been prepared ready for use 
when the sn1all appropriation, needed in addition to the funds on 
hand, l1a1l bave been made for their consr,ruction. 
By ?rdn of foe War Department, dated November 30, 1881, the small 
room lTl. the ~ nb-ba, ement, under the west stairway well. was turned. 
ov r to the lti f Sig-nal Officer, as a repository foi· a standard clock, 
and a p cial pier of brick rna onrJr inclosed in a wooden uon-conduct-
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ing case, was constructed by this office at the expense of the Signal Of-
fice. 
The work now remaining to be done to complete the building, exclu-
sive of the approaches, consists mainly of flooring, tiling, water-closet 
casings, elevator, main stair-railing, parquetry flooring, fresco painting1 
chandeliers, mantels and grates, hanging of doors, painting, the putting 
in position of iron door and window frames of the sub-basement,. and 
construction of a hydraulic area lift in the court-yard. 
Following is a list of contracts in force at the beginning of the year, 











Subject of contract. Contractor. Amount. Present con· dition. 
Cement ............•....• · .. J. G. & J.M. Waters .. . $3, 400 ..•.•...••...•. Completed. 
Sa,ud .....................•. John B. Lord ........... $979.12.............. Do. 
Iron work of roof. &c ...•. J.B. & J. M. Cornell .. $71,380 .•.. .. . .... .. Do. 
Cut granite for stairways.. Concord Granite Com· $15, 984 .•••••. •••.•• Do. 
pany. 
·Bartlett, Hayward & Co. $7,108 ..•..•........ Boilers, tanks, &c., for 
]11,ating ::1:pparatn!'I. 
9 Cast·ii-on flange pipe, &c., ..... . do ...••............ $12, 448 ......•••••... 
$8, 698 ..•....... • .... 




for h-ating apparatus. 
9 Fittings, Ya ves, &c., for ...... do .••....... : .... . . 
l1eating apparatus. 







.finish and wash-boards. 
Iron furring, and lathing 
and partitions. 
· WJ'Onght iron pipe ........ . 
ShP-et copper and iron ..•. 
Lumber for floors ......... . 
Mahogany and black wal· 
nut lumber. 
Paints, oils,colors, brushes, 
&c. 












aud hammered glass. 
SHnd ...... .- ............... . 
Lin1e .................••. 
Ox hair and white sand ... . 
Plaster of paris ........... . 
Fuel ...........•.••........ 
Bronze balusters and newel 
posts. 
Plastering and stucco work. 
Hair felt pip.e covering .... 
Mahogany and pine doors .. 
Bronze ha1dware ......... . 
13 Hydraulic elevator ....... . 
24 Slate floor flags, urinal 
mountings, and sink 
backs. 
24 White marble basin slabs 
and backs. 










Lead sash weights .... .... . 
P icture rods and .fixtures .. 
Gas fixtures ... . . ......... . 
Marble mantels ........... . 
do ................... . 
...... do .. .... ..... ........ . 
Gas chandeliers ........... . 
Elevator fronts ........... . 
24 Area elevator ...........•.. 
Dwight & Hoyt ........ . 
and windows, 65, 
80, $1, and $1.50 
~~~ri~ot of wash· 
$11,201. 59 . ...•••.••. 
National Tube Works .. $2,033 ....•....•..... 
C. G. Hussev & Co . .... $6,591.98 ........... . 
E. E. Jackson & Co ..... $3,136.55 .....••••... 
Daniel A. Hall . . . . . . . . $3, 628. 44 .....••••... 
Geo. Ryneal, jr.......... $1, 583. 85 .••.•...••.. 
Edward.A. Boyd .....•.. $2,284 ..•••..•••••••.. 
John B. Lord ........... . 
Wm. Cammack ........ . 
Mary E. Godey ... ..... . 
Joseph M. Wheatley ... . 
Wm. H. Baum ......... . 
E. Henr_y & Bonnard .. . 
90 ,·euts per cubic yd 
$1,220.50 ........... . 
$130 ...•...•.••..... 
$2,163.16 ... . ....... . 
$2,897. 07 .....•.••.. 
$6, 011. ·············. 















The Salamander Felting 
Company. 
A. H. Andrews & Co . .. 
Hopkins and Dickinson 
Manufacturing Com· 
pany. 
$659. 05 .•••.•.•....•. Completed. 
$8, 159. . . . • . • • • • • • . . . In force. 
$3, 119. 10...... • • • • • . Do. 
Otis Bros. & Co ........ . $15. 500 Do. 
Emil Fritsch .......... . $1,133. 00...... •.•• • . Completed. 
Chas. E. Hall & Uo..... $141. •••••••......•• . Do. 
Vermont Marble Com· 
pany . 
Jas. H. McGill .. •... . .. 
Joseph Neumann .. .... . 
Mitchell, Vance & Co .. 
.Adolph Klaber.. .... . .. 
A. L. Fauchere & Co .. 
Chas. E. Hall & Co . .•.. 
Corpelius & Co ......... . 
Manly and Cooper Man· 
ufacttning Company. 
Geo. C. Howard ....... . 
$6,662.87, estimated. In force. 
$1, 921.11. .....•••••. 
$1,096.30 . .•. ......•. 
$1,401.25 ..........•. 
$1,568 ....... ··•·• .. . 
$2,012 . .•......•...•• 
$4, 320 ..... ······ .... 
$6,679. ·•·••· .••..... 
$1,450 .•••••.....•... 
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PROBABLE OPERATIONS FOR FISCAL YEAR 1882-'83. 
It is expected to complete the north wing of the building, except the 
approaches, and have it ready for occupancy.by December 25, 1882, and 
to commence work on the approaches before that time. Should the ap-
propriat.ion of $100,000 now asked for to complete the approaches be 
granted at this session of Congress, it is expected that the season will 
not have become so far advanced as to prevent the delivery of the cut 
granite and the flagging, all of which- have yet t-0 be put under contract, 
early enough to enable the approaches to be entirely completed in the 
fall of 1883. · · 
STATEMENT OF FUNDS. 
'l'otal amonnt expended to July 1, 1882, on north wing ........• ~. . . . . $1,662, 918 02 
Balance of appropriation on hand July 1, 1882 ........ 0 •••••••••••••• 215, 062 5 
New appropriation required to complete the north wing approaches.. 100,000 0 
WES'I.' A.ND CENTRE WINGS. 
No appropriation has yet been m~de for ·these wings-the last now 
required to complete the building. .An estimate of $450,000 was sub-
mitted in my last annual report, which amount, if appropriated at the 
present session of Congress, will enable contracts to be made for a com-
mencement upon the preparation of cut granite. For the fiscal year 
ending June 30, 1884, however, the sum of $500,000 should be appro-
priated to enable the work of clearing the site, laying foundations, and 
building the walls of the lower stories to be carried on, and to prevent 
delay or interruption in the preparation of cut granite. 
THOS. LINCOLN C.ASEY, 
Lieu,tenant- Colonel Gorps of Engineers, 
United States Army, in charge. 
HON. ROBERT T. LINCOLN, 
Secretary of War. 




BUILDING MONUMENT AT YORKTOWN, VA. 
ANNUAL REPORT FOR THE YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1882. 
UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE, 
70 SARATOGA STREET, 
Baltirnore, Md., July 1, 1882. 
GENERAL: I have the honor to forward herewith the annual report 
for year ending June 30, J 882, for building j;he monument at Yorktown, 
Va. 
Very respectfully, your obedient servant, . 
WM. P. CRA.IGHILL, 
Lieutenant-Colonel of Eng·ineers. 
Brig. Gen. H. G. WRIGHT, 
Chief of Engineers, U. S. A., Washington, D. O. 
[First indorsemen t .] 
OFFICE CHIEF OF ENGINEERS, 
UNITED STATES ARMY, 
.A. ugust 4, 1882. 
Respectfully submitted to the honorable the Secretary of War. 
H. G. WRIGHT, 
Chief of Engineers, 
Brigad-ier and Brevet Major- General. 
, ANNUAL REPORT FOR YEAR ENDING JUNE 30, 1882. 
UNITED STATES ENGINEER OFFICE, 
Baltirnore, Md., Novernber 9, 1881. 
SIR: In compliance with your instructions to furnish a report of all 
proceedings in connection with the monument at Yorktown up to the 
present time, I have the honor to make the following statement : 
In your letter of July 2 I was directed to take charge of the erection 
of the monument. The same letter informed me of the selection of a 
design for the monument by the joint Congressional committee upon 
whom that duty rested under the law. 
The model, as designed by the commission of artists, Mr. R. M. Hunt, 
Mr. H'y Van Brunt, and Mr. J. Q. A.. Ward, was sent to me from 
your office about the same time. 
The site was selected by the Congressional commission in my pres-
ence; was surveyed and laid off under my personal sup<~rvision. It 
seemed a very appropriate place, being jm~t on the edge of the town of 
York, and just. within the line of defense of Cornwallis. The monument 
will be visible from vessels sailing on a part of Chesapeake Bay and a 
large portion of the York River. 
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In addition to the model, Mr. Hunt, chairman of the commission of 
artists, furnished me with a sketch giving me additional information as 
-to the details of the monument. 
The first need was a suitable man to superintend in person the collec-
tion of the materials for the foundations, none of which were at or near 
Yorktown except the sand, and it was necessary to have that hauled 
some distance. One of the experienced overseers, Mr. E. H. Kirlin, 
was brought in from the Great Kanawha River, where he had been en-
gaged on the locks and dams under construction there. 
The site was very much covered with field-works erected by the con-
federate forces under General Magruder. These were leveled off. A 
pit was sunk near the exact spot chosen for the monument to stand 
upon. The soil to a depth of 7 feet was found to consist. of fine sand 
in the proportion of two-thirds, the remaining third being red clay. 
At a depth of 15 or 20 feet, as shown in lateral ravines, was found a 
})ure red clay over a soft conglomerate of shells and sandstone. It was 
·determined, in accordance w,ith the liberty granted by your letter of in-
structions, to make the foundations of concrete. The broken stone was 
procured in Richmond by purchase in open market, as time was too short 
to allow of adveriising for proposals. The stone came from the same 
quarries which have furnished so much of the material for the new 
.State, War, and Navy Departments, in Washington. The cement was 
bought in Baltimore. The bottom of the base of the monument was 
fixed by the commission of artists as a square, with sides of 30i feet, 
and receding in steps to 1:1, square whose sides are about 20 ·feet eacb.. 
'The foundations of concrete were made 6 feet deep, square in plan, 41 
· feet on the sides at bottom, and 31½ feet on the sides at top, and amount-
ing to 316¼ cubic yards, including the corner-stone. 
The corner-stone was in two parts, the principal piece being 4-½ feet 
long, 4 feet wide, and 2½ feet deep, covered by a cap-stone of the same 
length and breadth and 1 foot thick. The hole in the lower stone, of 
which the dimensions were fixed by the masons to contain a copper box, 
was 2½ feet long, 2 feet wide, and 18 inches deep. The dimensions of 
the corner-stone were so arranged that the box should have on every 
side of it a thicknesi:, of 1 foot of stone. The stone it~elf was put in so 
deep in the foundations as to be entirely imbedded in concrete, atd to 
ha·rn one foot of concrete over it. 
The inscription on the box in the corner-stone was the following: 
Corner-stone uf a monument to commemorate the surrender of Lord Cornwallis 
antl the forces under his commancl to the American and French troops, at Yorktown, 
Va., Octoher 19, 1781, laid on the invitation of the Congressional Commission by the 
Grand Lodge of A. F. and A. Masons of Virginia on the occasion of the celebration 
of the one hundredth anniversary of that event. 
It may be appropriately stated here that the material of the corner · 
stone wa · furnished without cost by the Granite Company of Richmond, 
of which Col. R. Snowden Andrews is president . 
. He aL'o kindly loaned the derrick with which the cap-stone was put 
rn place by the masons, on the 18th of October. 
".'7h('n tl~e ceremonies o_f the C~ntennial celebration were over, the re-
ma11l(ler of the concrete fonn<lat10ns were put in place, the corner-stone 
being th1v entirely covered up. The tools used were stored at Yorktown 
withont xpen P- to the United States. The site was left in the charge 
of a r ~:pectable colored man, who lives in the small, cheap frame house, . 
ab?ut 12. feet quare (a single room), near the foundations, used as an 
ofhc <lurmg work on th.em, and to be o used again when the construe-
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tion of the monument begins. He serves without other compensation 
than the privilege of living in this little house. . 
The expense incurred up to this time amounts to $3,577.10, the items. 
of which are the following: 
Materials, viz, broken stone for concrete, cement, sand, including original 
cost of same, freight to Yorktown, hauling at Yorktown, the corner-
stone, box for same, plate on box, &c. _ .. _ .. ___ . _ . __ ... _ ... - _ ... ..... -.- $1, 754 54 
Services, including those of overseer~, laborers, mechanics, assistant engi-
neer, preparing and placing material, laying o.ff and leveling site, exca-
vating for fo undations, &c. __ . _ .. __ ....... -.. -... - ... - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - -
Trav el expenses for assembling of mechanics, laborers, and material. ..... . 
Furniture for office ________ .. ______ .... -......... - - ... - - .... - .. . - - - . - - - - -






It is not expected that anything· more will be done towards the con-
struction of the monument until after the cession of jurisdiction over· 
the site by the legislature of Virginia, which will meet, it is understood,. 
in January next. Meantime a suitable form of act of cession will be-
prepared and submitted for your consideration. 
A map of the site and its surroundings will be prepared as. soon as; 
other more urgent duties permit. 
It should be stated that scrupulous care has been taken to prevent 
any item of expense due to the" ceremonies" of the Centennial celebra-
tion being charged to the monument fund. 
Very respectfully, your obedient senTant, 
WM: P. CRAIGHILL, 
Lieutenant- Colonel of Engineers. 
Since the date of the special report above, the site of the monument, 
has been paid for February 1, 188~; the legislature of Virginia has cedecl 
jurisdiction over the same by an act approved April 21, 1882; the deed,. 
act of cession, and plat have been recorded in the office of the clerk of" 
the county of York; and on the 27th of June, 1882, instructions were 
received from the Secretary of War to proceed with the preparations. 
for the building of the monument, with a reiterated injunction that no. 
expense be. incurred beyond the amount available of the existing appro-
priation. 
Since the Centennial celebration in October, 1881, the site and founda- . 
tions of the monument have been, without expense to the United States, 
in the care of a watchman, who has found himself sufficiently compen-
sated by being permitted to occupy the small building on the grounds .. 
Respectfully submitted, 
Hon. RoBER'l'. T. LINCOLN, 
WM. P. CRAIGHILL, 
Lieutenant-Colonel of Eng·ineers~ 
Secretary of War, Washington, D. 0. 
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